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QO1S CR1OSC,
Goip Cpiopc,

mac

peachcmoac, a

mile, cpi cheo,

cajimaic eppcop

GpD

1373.

achaib paof

i

cpi'.

neccna,-]

cpabab DO

i

ecc.

Qoam

6 ciandin

cananac

-j

Saof Seancaoha DO ecc

i

liop gabail.

lonDpoi^ibDo caboipc Dogallaib mibe Don Ctnoile. l?uaibpi mac caroil
pfpoil -] a mac DO mapbab Doib Don cup pin, ~j Socaibe Da muincip imailli

uf

Oonnchab ua

piu.

pfpjoil 50 lion

Upcop DO

Denarh laip oppa.

a

rionoil Dia

mapbab mop DO
an maiDm
lappin,

Ifnmam,

poi^iD DO buain Don dippiD

~\

~\

poime pop gallaib, 50 ccopcaip De, i jup ppaoineab pop a muinnp.
Uilliam Dalacun
Sippiam na mibe Do mapbab le cenel piachach
nua maofleacloinn.
~\

~\

le

an peappum meic peopaip DO mapbab la coippbealbac
puab ua
Daon
builli
cloibim
cconmaicne
Duna
cconcobaip
moip (rapep pell DO
TTlac

i

s

To

William

Mac

ba mapbaS p ein

Carmaic, Bishop of Ardagh

this O'Flaherty adds, in

"Et Archidiaconus
Mac Firb."
copus
Adam O'Keenan

H.

2.

11

aile ace

:

O'Farell electus Epis-

muna

>

1

P

beic

buo maiDm oon crluai

copcup pn i. e. Donough O'Farrell pursued them, and a great
many of them were slain by him but one shot
in

:

;

4

O'Eeilly states in his
Irish Writers, p. 102, that he had in his
possession two volumes on vellum in the
handwriting

of an arrow [or
javelin] killed himself, and the
other army would have been defeated were it

not for this shot."

of this O'Keenan.
u

As

was

v

an maiom poime.
This part of the
passage is more clearly exi in the Dublin
copy of the Annals of
he

routing,

-\

The Kind-Fiachach were the
Mageoghegans

of Westmeath
of

;

their country was, in the
reign

Queen Elizabeth, exactly coextensive with

the present
barony of Moycashel, in the south
of that
of an old
county. On the

margin

>

mopan

t,o

mapbab

Fep5"'l

*>a

leanmam,

-,

bib leijM
en-upchup poijbe

map,

dated 1567, published in the third vol. of the
State Papers, the
following description of Kind-
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

thousand

three

W ILLIAM Mac Carmaic, Bishop of Ardagh
Adam

8

1373.

hundred

seventy-three.

man

of wisdom and piety, died.
O'Keenan*, a canon and learned historian, died at Lisgool [in Fer,

a

managh].

An

incursion was

made by

the English of Meath into Annaly, on which
occasion they slew Rory, the son of Cathal O'Farrell, and his son, with a number of their people.
Donough O'Farrell, with all his forces,
them, and

slew great numbers of them

;

pursued
but this hero received a shot of a javelin, as he

was routing the English before him, which
were defeated.
11

killed him,

upon which

his people

William Dalton and the Sheriff of Meath were slain by the Kinel-FiachaclT,
and by O'Melaghlin.
Mac-an-Pharson Mac Feorais [Bermingham] was slain by Turlough Roe
O'Conor, with one stroke of his sword, in Conmaicne-Dunmore w (after they
[the Berminghams] had acted treacherously towards him, as he was coming
Fiachach
" Mac

is

given

of

:

Goghagan's country called Kinaliaghe,
contained in length twelve miles, and in bredth
seven myles. It lyeth midway between the ffort
of Faly [Philipstown] and Athlone, five miles
distant

from either of them, and

also five

myles

distant from Mollingar, which lyeth northward
of it.
The said Mac Goghagan's country is of

the County of Westmeath, situated in the upper
end thereof, trending to the south part of the
said county,

and on the other side southward

it is

East of

O'Moloye's country. And on the South
it lyeth Offaley ; and on the East side

joineth Terrell's Country alias Ffertullagh. On
the North side lyeth Dalton's country ; and
O'Melaghlin's country on the West side between
it

and Athlone, where a corner of it joineth with

Dillon's country."
w

Conmaicne-Dunmore, more anciently called
Conmaicne Cinel-Dubhain, now the barony of

Dunmore, in the north of the county of Gal way,
which then belonged to the Berminghams.

QHNata

658

RiosliacVica

emeaNN.

[1374.

a convene dhle) n e F 6n o.mceachc
C 6nari, oo,b a,p, T Se a 5 ceachr
Clnopmp
ea r cca r a,D, n e beo loieibe.
oa,m6e6,n alo r a Idiriie wppn 6 na
x> co,ppo t
F a 5 ba,l
mac c,onao,e oo mapbab ooibpoiii a r a ha.rle, ,ap
a an can po F eall r ao
bac aca n 5 eall pe na poga F t,a r5 a,lce opaghad r
,

.

paip pen poime.

f

bfn Domnaill

uf

mec r^fpnam

Ruaipc
bappoub injean
Seaanmacconmapaapcaoipeach [aporaoi peach]

C

cloinne cuilein 1

t

105

occ 6 oupnin oo ecc.
ui Ruaipc [DO ecc].
Sat>b injfn cachail uf concobaip bfn plmcbfpcaij
me 5 Rajjnaill DO rtiapbab la mac TTle 5 naipcfo
Pa^nall tftac copbmaic

i

pell.

TTlaoileacloinn

Connaccach

6 neill DO ecc.

cecheaDain oippicel cluana DO ecc.
TTlaijiprip Niocol TTla^
DO mapbao la baipeDachaib.
bpian 65 mac bpiain uf Duboa

QO1S C171OSC,

1374.

a cfchaip.
Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpf ceD, Seachcrhoccliac
Senicin Sabaoip DO mapbab la mag aonjupa.
Oomnall occ 6 Docopcai^ (.1. mac Seaain) Do ecc.

cenel piachach DO mapbab i
Cucoiccpice occ mag eocaccam caoipeac
an Sionnac mac mfpdin
bpell ap nDul Do le heppucc na miDe 50 hdc'luain,
-]

e pdn DO cap(DO muincip mlliam Dalacun) Da mapbab Daon buile pleiji, i
o apoile iap pin ~\ boill beacca DO Denarii Da copp a ccionaib a mf^moma.

1

Conmaicne-Cuile,

now

maine, in the south of the

the barony of Kil-

county of

Mayo.
This entry is given very
differently in the Dublin copy of the Annals of
Ulster, in which it is entered under the year
y

Severely wounded.

This authority states that Turlough Roe
1 368.
was accompanied by twelve horsemen, and
makes no allusion whatever to any treachery on

It

should stand thus, according to

of historical narration

all

the laws

:

"

Turlough Roe O'Conor, as he was on his
way home from Conmaicne Guile, was unfairly
assaulted in the territory of Conmaicne- Dunmore, through which he had to pass, by Mac-

is

an-Pharson Bermingham ; but Turlough was
determined to fight his way, and coming to personal combat with Mac-an-Pharson, he slew him

very badly given by the Four Masters, who appear to have patched it up from various annals,

with one powerful stroke of his sword, and
then escaped from his assailants by the strength

the part of the

Mac

Feoraises.

This passage

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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from Conmaicne Cuile

x
),

and afterwards made

659

his escape, in despite of his

y
Andreas Mac Kenny
by the strength of arm, but .severely wounded
was afterwards put to death by them [the Berminghams], he having been left
with them by Turlough, when they had acted treacherously towards him, as

enemies,

.

whose ransom they might demand what they pleased.
Barrduv, daughter of O'Rourke, and wife of Mac Tiernan, died.
John Mac Namara, Head Chieftain of Clann-Cuilein [in Thorn ond], and

a hostage, in

Teige O'Duirnin, died.
Sabia, daughter of Cathal O'Conor, and wife of Flaherty O'Rourke, [died].
Randal, son of Cormac Mac Rannall, was treacherously slain by the son of

Mac

Naisci.

Melaghlin Connaughtagh O'Neill died.
Master NicholMac Techedain, Official of Cluain

[in the

county of Leitrim],

died.

Brian Oge z son of Brian O'Dowda, was slain by the Barretts.
,

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of Christ, one thousand

three

1374.

hundred

seventy-four.

Senicin [Jenkin] Savadge a was slain by Magennis.
Donnell Oge, son of John O'Doherty, died.

Cucogry Oge Mageoghegan, Chief of Kinel-Fiachach, was treacherously
slain after he had
gone to Athlone with the Bishop of Meath it was the Sin:

b

nach Mac Mearain (one of William Dalton's people) that killed him, with one
thrust of a lance and he
[Mac Mearain] himself was afterwards torn asunder,
;

and his body was cut into small
of his

On

arm and the

this occasion

Kenny, one of

he

fleetness of his
left

pieces, for this crime.
z

steed

behind Andreas Mac

his followers,

whom

the Ber-

minghams had captured, and whom they were
resolved to detain as a hostage until Turlough
should ransom him at a dear price. After-

wards, however,

when Turlough

refused to pay

the price demanded as his ransom,
they put this
Andreas to death."

He was

the eighth son of Sen
See Genealogies, Tribes, and
1
Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 119, note ,

Brian Oge.

Brian O'Dowda.
a

It is added in the Dublin
Senicin Savadge.
"
copy of the Annals of Ulster, that the literati
were left orphans by his death." Savadge was

seated in the territory of Ard-Uladh,

now

the

Ards, in the east of the county of Down.
b
The Sinnagh Mac Mearain, i. e. the Fox Mac

4p2

1

emeatw.-

[3375.

meic uiltiam DO mapbab oufb maine.
an Rioipe pompeach,
maibni la Niall 6 neill pop 5 allaib, cap mapbab
an bupcac, n uill,am bail* oalc
boc r a na caippp, an SdnDalac,
iliomao nac ndipimcfp.
ambpele epionn,
ui concobaip, of5 habbop
CctDcc mac Ruaibpi mic carail puaib

Ceab6> a bupc

oitfipe

-\

i

bain DO ecc.
TTlaoileacloinn

mac ompmaca

Do cup
5 o mumcip maoilmopba

eacoppa

-\

^oill lap

i

peapjail DO
na 5 ha,b 5 all.

uf

pn Dap mapbab fom

oul ap coccao a r an an 5 aile
:up
Uacop cpen amnii r
<

Sochamhe

1

oile.

DO f 01510 50 nepbail DC, ache nfp
Da cup pop clomn
ITluincip bipn
oppapom map an cceona, uaip ap

ma 5 pa^naill DO lor Dopcop
DO celcc an rupcop.
bpea r a Demm cia
T^abcc 6cc

Da cup
muipcfpcaij, -] clann muipcfpraij
CoccaDh Depji cpemiDpfbe eDip eolapcaib n
fcoppa baof iopjal an can pin.
muincip bipn.

Copbmac mac comalcai ui pfp^ail DO mapbab.
ui Ruaipc DO mapbab Do
peapjal mac plaicbfpcai^
Do ecc.
Uijfpndn mac bpiam meg cijeapnain
TYlaoileacloinn

chinD

Ruab

mac Domnaill mic

6 Duibjfnnan paoi

TTluipceapcais

pfncup,

TTlachjamam an

-]

Ruaipc Do comcuicim pe

ui

aO13 CR1OSU,
Qoip Cpiopc,

i

pilib.

mile, cpi cheD,

OonnchaDh caomanac mac mupchaba

apoile.

1375.

peccmogar, acuig.
laijfn

pi

Do mapbab la jallaib

i

bpell lap ccaboipr Dfoclaicpi^e Do 50 menic poime pin oppa.
"
O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 1 1
cpe
bo
DO
MS.
L."
Plaj eocajam
mapba6

Merain.

c

:

Theobald Burke.

2. 11,

from MS.

L.,

O'Flaherty adds, in H.
that his father's

name was

Edmond.
Bocksaof Carrickfergus.

annalists

have preserved no

account of this battle.
e

Baile Dalat,

in the

county of Antrim

See Ordnance

map

of that county, sheet 63.

Head of the inhospitality of Ireland, i. e. the
most notorious man for inhospitality then in
f

At this period ambpele, or inhospiwas a great opprobrium.

Ireland.

^Bogsana-Cairrge.

The Anglo-Irish

.

now unknown,

tality,
6
i

unless

it

be

Bally nadolly, in the barony of Upper Massarene,

Cast of a javelin,

Muintir-Birn,

i.

i.

e.

e.jactu

sagittce.

the O'Beirnes of Tir-

Briuin, on the west side of the Shannon, in the
county of Roscommon.

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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Theobald Burke c heir of Mac William, was

slain

,

by the people of Hy-

Many.

A battle was gained by Niall
d

O'Neill over the English, in which Roche, the
e
Sandal, Burke, and William of Baile Dalat the head

knight, Bogsa na-Cairrge
f
of the inhospitality of Ireland with
,

,

,

many

others not enumerated, were

slain.

Teige, son of Rory, son of Cathal Roe O'Conor, King of Connaught, worthy
heir to the title of The O'Conor, died.

Dermot O'Farrell, went from Annaly to Muintirwith
war
the English.
A fierce and sharp conflict afterMaelmora,
wage
wards took place between them [the Irish] and the English, in which he
Melaghlin, the son of
to

and many others were

[O'Farrell]

slain.

8
Teige Oge Mac Rannall was wounded by a cast of a javelin and. died of
the wound
but who it was that made the shot was not to a certainty known.
,

;

The Muintir-Birn h charged
tough, in turn,

whom

the Clann-Murtough' with it ; and the Clann-Murfor these were the parties between

charged the Muintir-Birn

the conflict

was

at the time.

;

In consequence of this [death], a war broke

k

out between the Muintir-Eolais and the Muintir-Birn.

Cormac, the son of Tomaltagh O'Farrell, was slain.
Farrell, the son of Flaherty O'Rourke, was slain by Philip [O'Rourke].
Tiernan, the son of Brian

Mac

Tiernan, died.

Melaghlin Roe O'Duigennan, a learned historian, and Mahon An Chinn
[of the head], the son of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Rourke, fell by each
other.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1375.

thousand three hundred

seventy-jive.

Donough Kavanagh Mac Murrough, King of Leinster, was treacherously
10
slain by the English,
among whom he had often before spread desolation
1

.

1

Clann-Murtougk,

i.

e.

the race of

Murtough

Leitrim.

Muimhneach, who was the brother of Roderic
O'Conor, the last monarch of Ireland of the Irish

H.

race.

CfMulconry."

k

Muintir-Eolais,

i.

e.

the

Mac

Eannalls, on

the east side of the Shannon, in the county of

'

Treacherously slain.
2.

11:

O'Flaherty adds,

in

"per Bulentam de Catherloch

m Desolation. The literal translation is :
" after he had often before
brought extermi-

awNata Rio^hachca eiReawn.

(362

ITIachsamain mac maghnapa

[1375.

concobaip DO ecc iap mbuaib nfinig,

ui

-]

neangnamha.
baile an
DO PuaiDhpi 6 concobaip,
Caiplen ttopa comdin Do caboipc
imaille pe comaohaib oile.
cobaip DO eaboipc DO coippbealbac puab ap
TTlac apram uippf cenel pashaproi^ DO mapbab
bpell Da bpauaip pen
-|

i

cepnomD mec apcain.
maibm mop Do caboipc la Niall 6 nell pop gallaib Duin Da Ifrjlap, DU
arha rhfD (no alaliiD) pfp lonaiD Ri^ Sa^an,
cropchoip Sip pemup baile

mac
i

gille

iliomaD nac naipimreap.
macjamna ranoipi oip^iall Decc Do cuiplinn.

bupcac caimlinne,

"j

Cuulab mag
Qpc mac mecc

aon ba Ian Deneach

uibip

-|

Dpele DO ecc.

ua mbipn,
OiapmaiD maj pajnaitl DO Dul Dionnpai^iD pop copbmac
Donnchab mac concobaip an copain DO mapbab Don coipc pin, immaille pe
eDala mopa Do Denarh Doib [rectevo].
hiliomac DO Daoinib oile imaille pip,
THaoileacloinn ua Domnallan ollam pil muipeabai^ 50 pampfbac le Dan,
-j

-j

apD paof 6pionnbe6p ip in ealabam ceDna, Decc Dpiotun.
Caipbpe, i eojan, Da mac TTlecc njeapnam DO raboipc lonnpaijre pop
jallaib 50 lion a ccionoil.
pCp Da mumcip pein Do benam pelle oppa, i
Da ccpec le gallaib ap lomimap. ^oill Do cpummughab ina rcimceal lap
-]

na mbparh Doib clann mecc cijeapnain, ~] cuiccfp ap picic DO maicib a
mumcipe Do bfceannab ap en laroip annpin Do gallaib.
Seapppaib mac giollananaorh uf pfp^oil Dfjabbop cijfpna na hanjoile
;

ap eneac, ap chpur, ap caoinbepaib, Do ecc rap mbuaib nongra
nairhpije.
emann
albanac
mac
uilliam bupc DO ecc lap mbuaib nairpije. Uomap
Sip
a mac DO gabail ci^eapnaip cap a ep.
~\

nation

upon them," which nearly amounts

to a

contradiction.
n

in

bpeipnij.MS. L. 1375."
>

Hugh

A great victory was gained.

great defeat

Makon, the son of'Manus.0'~F]&heTty adds,
H. 2. 11: " .1. mac
majnupa mic ao6a

son of

i

[i.

e.

son of Manus,

ruins of these castles

Battintober.
still

is

Literally,

"a

This defeat of the

not noticed by any of our modern his-

See Cox's Hibernia Anglicana, p. 131,
and Moore's History of Ireland, vol. iii. p. 111.
torians

r

Breifneach].

Roscommon and

English

was given."

Extensive

remain.

Baile-atha-thid, now Malahide, in the county
of Dublin, the seat of the Talbot
It is
family.
that
Sir
James
is
a
mistake
here
highly probable

p

Kinel-Fagkartaigh, now the barony of Kinelarty, in the county of Down, where the Mac
Artans are still numerous.
;

for Sir

Thomas, which was really the name of

the head of the Talbot
family in this year.
s
Camline. The only place of this

name

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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11

Mahon, the son of Manus O'Conor,
tality

died, after

663

gaming the palm

for hospi-

and prowess.

The

castle of

was given

to

Roscommon was given

Turlough Roe, in

lieu of

it,

to

Rory O'Conor

and Ballintober"

together with other considerations.

Mac Artan, Chieftain of Kinel-Faghartaigh p was
own kinsman, the son of Gilla-Ternoinn Mac Artan.
,

A

;

treacherously slain by his

great victory was gained* by Niall O'Neill over the English of Downr
patrick, where Sir James, of Baile-atha-thid (or Alahid), the King of England's
8
Deputy, Burke, of Caroline and many others not enumerated, were slain in
1

,

the conflict.

Mac Mahon,

Tanist of Oriel, died in consequence of venesection.
Art, the son of Maguire, a man fall of hospitality and munificence, died.

Cu-uladh

Dermot Mac Rannall made an excursion

against

Cormac O'Beirne, on which

occasion Donogh, son of Conor an-Chopain', was slain on this occasion, with
many other persons; and he seized upon great spoils.

Melaghlin O'Donnellan, Ollav of Sil-Murray in particular in poetry, and the
most learned man in all Ireland in the same art, died of Fiolun".

Carbry and Owen, two sons of Mac Tiernan, marched against the English
with all their forces; [but] one of their own people acted treacherously towards

The English surrounded
them, and betrayed them to the English for a bribe.
them, after they had been betrayed to them, and beheaded on the spot the sons

Mac

Tiernan, and twenty-five of the chiefs of their people.
of
Geoffrey, son of Gilla-na-Naev O'Farrell, worthy heir to the lordship

of

and prowess, personal shape, and
after the victory of Extreme Unction and Penance.
w
Mac William Burke died,
Sir Edmond Albanagh

Annaly

for hospitality

Penance
known

:

Thomas,

his son,

assumed the lordship

is Camlin, in the barony of
and
Upper Massareene,
county of Antrim but
he is not aware that this was ever a seat of any

to the Editor

;

branch of the Burkes.

name
1

There

is

a river of the

in the county of Longford.

Conor an-Ckopain, i.
Fiolun.
This word

e.

Conor of the Cup.

polite manners, died,

after the

victory of

after him."

In the

which causes a swelling of the

legs.

western counties of Munster,

used to denote

the king's

it is

evil.

w Sir Edmond
Albanagh.Ia. Mageoghegan's
translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, this
entry

is

given as follows

:

in use in the

"Mac William Burke

died after having re-

county of Kilkenny to denote a kind of scurvy

ceived the sacraments of

Extream Unction and

u

is

still

awnaca Kioshachca

Uly*

eiraectNR

[1376.

*-'

Do cloinn Donncaib

meg uibip.
Opccop mac Qipc mes.uibip Do mapbab
la
DO
mapbab muincipbipn.
Oonnchab mac caibgrnic concobaip an copain
mac loclamn cfnn
Seann
na
drha
Rfg,
t:omdp mac peopaip njeapna
-]

a pine pen

Caehal 65 mac cacail

015

mapbab

la cloinn RiocaipD,

Don cup

pin.

~\

mic carail moip mic Domnaill ui concobaip DO
lochlainn mac Donnchaib uf bubDa Do jabail

DO mDapbab la roippbealbac mac
bpian 6 bpiam cijeapna cuabmuman

ITIuipceapcaij

ui

bpiain,

-\

le cloinn RiocaipD.

Ri connacr, maolpeaclomn 6 cealua concobaip nfpr pop uib TTlame.
laij cijeapna ua Hlame jup po ^ab
Caehal mac TTla^nupa meic DiapmaDa 065.

Coccab

eicig Ruaibpi 6 concobaip

"]

QO1S C171OSC,
Qofp Cpiopc, mile,

Uabcc

6

rpi ceD,

1376.

Sechemocchar, aSe.

Ruaipc cijfpna bpepne, aon Ian Deneac

~|

Dpele, Dallab,

Deapcup, becip na mbpepneac, leorhan leche cuinn Decc.
DO gabail cijfpnaip bpfpne na beoioh.
~\

"]

Doip-

djCpnan a mac

CtoDh 6 cuacoil, ci^fpna ua mail Do mapbab Do gallaibh.
Oalbach mac maoileacloinn uf bpoin, ceann enij "] eangnarha lai^ion DO
a ecc po ceDoip.
^uin Da ppop pepin,
"]

ba cioppa 50 ccobpuccab a pele
uf pfp^oil Do ecc,
a paippn^e Do cliapoib 6pionn 50 coiccionn 6 aoip a macDhacca 50 pin.
CloDh

Penance,

mac Seaain

after

whose death

succeeded him."

It

is

-]

his

son

Thomas

stated in the Dublin

copy of the Annals of Ulster that he died of
piolun.
x

Mac

He was chief of the Mac
Loughlin
Loughlins of Inishowen, who were originally a

" Tadseus

filius

Roderici

fil.

Cu

Ulidij

-]

fil,

MS. L."
Magni Mac Mahon obiit
Mathgamanius filius Murcherti fil. Tigernani O'Roirk, obiit
MS. L."

Briani
"

" Cathaldus

filius Nielli

Mac Tigernan

obiit.

MS. L."
"

most powerful family of the northern Hy-Niall,
at this period reduced to
great

Magistro

obscurity by the O'Neills and O'Donnells.
"
O'Flaherty adds the following passages to
this year in H. 2. 1 1

barony of Upper Talbotstown, in the county of

but had been

.

:

Templum de Kill an lomaipe collapsum a
Thoma mac an Oglaoic instauratur.
Mac Firb. (MS. L. 1376)."
z
Hy-Mail, now the Glen of Imail, in the
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Oscar, the son of Art Maguire, was slain

by the sons of Donough Maguire.
Donough, the son of Teige, son of Conor an-Chopain, was slain by the
Muintir-Birn [the O'Beirnes].
Thomas Mac Feorais [Bermingham], Lord of Athenry, and John
x
Loughlin Chief of his own tribe, died.
.

Mac

,

Cathal Oge, son of Cathal Oge, son of Cathal More, son of Donnell O'Conor,
was slain by the Clann-Rickard. Loughlin, the son of Donough O'Dowda, was
taken prisoner on this occasion.
Brian O'Brian, Lord of Jhomond, was banished by Turlough, son of Murtough O'Brien, and by the Clann-Rickard.

A war broke out between Rory O'Conor, King of Connaught, and Melaghlin
Lord of Hy-Many,

which O'Conor subdued the Hy-Many.
y
Cathal, son of Manus Mac Dermot, died

O'Kelly,

in

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

thousand

three

1376.

hundred

seventy-six.

Teige O'Rourke, Lord of Breifny, a man full of hospitality and munificence,
a man of fame and renown, the Bear of Breifny, and Lion of Leth-Chuinn, died.
Tiernan, his son, assumed the lordship of Breifny after him.
z
Hugh O'Toole, Lord of Hy-Mail was slain by the English.
,

Dalvagh*, 'son of
hospitality

Melaghlin O'Byrne, the most eminent

and prowess, was wounded by

his

own

spur,

man

in Leinster for

and died immediately

afterwards.

Like unto a fountain had his generosity
of
Ireland
and bounty flowed on the literati
universally, from his youth to that
time [i. e. the time of his death].

Hugh, son of John

Wicklow.

This

is

the

first

O'Farrell, died.

a

notice of O'Toole

Annals as chief of Imail. Previously to
the English invasion O'Toole had been lord of
in these

Hy-Muireadhaigh, which comprised about the
sou them half of the present county of Kildare.
See note e under the year 1 180, p. 51-55, where
,

the exact extent of this territory

is

Dalvagh.

This

is

given by Mageoghegan,

in his version of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as

follows

:

"

Dalvagh mac Melaghlyn O'Broyn, a prince
his son [i. e. a prince's son] and a good man,

was hurt by his own spur, and thereof died."

proved.

4Q

eircecmR

666
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bean uf Diomapais DO ecc.
buaiD naichpije.
RoibeapD ua pfp&ail D0 & cc ia P
uib pailje &
Cuaipne ua concobaip pailgi, DfjaDbop eieapna
Ceallac mac cpuicfn ollarh
Concobap ua becham paoi ShCnchaoha,
bebinn injean Dorhnaill

ui Duinn,

le Dan,
16 pfnchap, 66in ua Ruanaoa ollarh mecc aonjupa
mac
pipbipi
TTlaoileacloinn 6 maoilmfna ollarh uf Cacdin, OonnchaD
ecc.
DO
nodn
ui
anluain
6 haohmaill ollam
pfp
pfncaiD, n ftuapcan
an
naon
aoioheaD coircionn jan DiulcaD pe
Ruapcan po.

cuabmuman

i

Do gabail Do
Cumoiji 6 carain njeapna oipeachca uf carain
bpupr cuile Pacmn, a cup Doib 50 Cappaicc peap^upa njemlib.
laifn Dochum na han^oile. Cpeacha
Coimcionol gall mibe, ulaD,
i

-|

~\

Ua

pill

a rionoil Dia paijibpiom lappin
pfp^oil 50
lai^ean ica. jup loipcc a mbpuijh -| a mbailce,
poleiu, eoip ^allaib ulaD
a iompu6 ap a hairle 50 neDalaib ambli po bnaiDh
jup cpeac a ccpfoca,

DO Denarh Doib

ip in cfp.

lion

-[

~\

-|

copccup.

QO1S CR10SU,

1377.

Qoip Cpiopc, nule, cpf ceD, Seachcrho^hac, aSeachc.

Qn

ceppucc 6 ceallaij
eapbacc Cluana pfpca bpenainn, Seaan
Saoi
an Oeccdnac mop maj muipcaillfn
6 RoDacdin corhopba
coiccionn,
.1.

-j

j^iopa

Do

ISin Roirh ecc

ecc.

an oeccdnai jpi.

mainipcip Gappa TCuaio Do lopccaD.
Uarep mac Sip Dauic bupc, Oorhnall

mac

pfpgail mic

Qn manai^

gallcobaip, SeapppaiD 6 plannaccdin caoipeac cloinne cacait,

mac
b

uilliam dloinn uf cfpbaill ci^eapna 6le,
This

Bebinn.

in his version of the

is

given by Mageoghegan,
Annals of Clonmacnoise, as

Bevyn, the daughter of Donnell O'Doyn,
and wife of O'Dempsy, died."

Here he

anglicises be"birin as if the second

b

were aspirated.
c

Gooey.

This name

cised Quintin.

now

generally angli-

It is still

very

common among

Oireacht-Ui-Chatkain,

people of O'Kane.

i.

e.

the tribe

or

This place was also applied

to O' Kane's territory,

which, at this period,

comprised the baronies of Tirkeeran, Keenaght,
and Coleraine, in the county of
Londonderry.
e

is

OiapmaiD bacac mac bpandin

the family of the O'Kanes in the county of
See note under 1385.
Londonderry
d

follows:
"

ui

OonnchaDh

"

To

this year
O'Flaherty adds, in

Donnchadus

filius

H.

2.

Gilla-Jesu magni

1 1

:

Mac
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Bebinn 5 daughter of Donnell O'Dunne, and wife of O'Dempsy,
Robert O'Ferrall died, after penance.
,

died.

Cuaifne O'Conor Faly, worthy heir to the lordship of Offaly, died.
Conor O'Beaghan, a learned Historian; Kellach Mac Curtin, chief Historian
of Thomond; John O'Rooney, chief Poet to Magennis; Melaghlin O'Mulvany,
Ollav to O'Kane;

good Historian; and Ruarcan O'Hamill,
This Ruarcan had kept a house of general hos-

Donough MacFirbis,

chief Poet to O'Hanlon, died.
pitality,

and had never refused

a

[to receive]

any one.

d
Cooey O'Kane, Lord of Orieacht-Ui-Chathain was taken prisoner by the
English in the port of Coleraine, and sent by them to Carrickfergus in fetters.
,

A general muster of the English of Meath, Ulster,

and Leinster, proceeded
into Annaly, and treacherous depredations were committed by them in the
territory.

O'Farrell, with all his forces, afterwards invaded,

by

turns, the

English of Ulster, Leinster, &c., so that he burned their farm-houses and towns,
and plundered their territories, and returned home in victory and triumph, and
[loaded] with

immense

6

spoils

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1377.

thousand three hundred seventy-seven.

f
O'Kelly, Bishop of Clonfert-Brendan; John 0'Rodaghan Coarb of St. Cail5
and Mac Morrissy, the Great Dean, died. It was at Rome
lin, a general scholar
that this dean died.
,

;

The monastery

of Assaroe [near Ballyshannon] was burned.
h
Walter, son of Sir David Burke; Donnell, son ofFarrell, son oftheManach
O' Gallagher Geoffrey O'Flanagan, Chief of Clann-Chathail Donough, son of
;

;

Firbisy Tirfiachrise et Tiramalgadise Historiographus, et peritus poeta aperto hospitio, et schola
libera
vit."

60 annos aperta

Mac

Firb.

insignis in Christo quie-

See Genealogies, Tribes, and

adds, in H. 2. 11

nac nioije pen,"

at

the county Leitrim.

Fenagh

St. Caillin.

"
:

'

FF' 6

of Moy-Rein, in

This name was written

last

distinguished man of the family, Thadseus Roddy
of Crossfield, nearFenagh, who flourished about

the year 1688.
g

Customs ofHy-Fiachrach, p. 408.
f
CfRodaghan, i. e. the coarb of

To this O'Flaherty

O'Rooaije, and anglicised Roddy, by the

also

A general
mean

a

scholar,

man

of.

paoi coiccfnn.

It

may

general accomplishments

befitting a |xtoi, or gentleman,

Son of the Manach.T(\\c cm manaij,
son of the monk.

4Q2

h

i.

e.

anwaca Rioshachua eiReawN.

ggg

caoipeac copcachlanD, pachrna
cait DO ecc.

mac Dauirh

SluaiseaD la RiocapD a bupc
ITlac

conmapa

mac

.1.

i

[1377.

uf mop6a,-|

bpmn

6 plairbfp-

cloino cuilein 1 Cmlenaijj DO cionol im

omb ap
maiDm oppa, Dap mapbab Ueaboio mac uill
Ionn r ai 5 i6

injene uf oalaifr

Riocaiposup cuippioD
ceann na cechipne, rpf meic 6 neDin,
cloinn

1

t>o

raboipc

mopan DO mairhib clomne RiocaipD

apceana.
'

Do cabapt maohma ttopcommain pop TTlac uil
Ruaibpi 6 concobaip
6 ceallaig ciseapna 6 maine, DU map mapban
bupc i pop maoileaclomn
oomnall mac Cacail oicc uf
.1.
Deapbparaip meic uilbam,
ftifofpD a bupc
mac cams uf ceallaij, ua mamoin .1. caoi r eac r ooam,
concobaip, Cabj 65
i

mac

Dubjaill, sallocolaij,

-\

iomaD

oile

nac naipimaop.

Do Denam la Seaan 6 ppfp^ail ci^eapna na
Caiflen leapa aipD abla

Coccab

eDip

mac Diapmara

-\

rcaimcc Define
I?uai6pf 6 Concobaip, 50

Do lopccab eDip jopcaib -; poipgneama. Sochaibe
DO mapbaD eacoppa lear pop leir. Sfr Do Denam Doib po 6e6m, -] comhra

Imps DO milleaD

William Alainn,

'

i.

e.

-|

Gulielmus formosus,

Dermot Bacagh,

i.

e.

Dermot the Lame.
Dermot

O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 11, that this

Bacach died
k

The

at

Rome.

three sons

of O'Heyne.

This passage

better given in the Annals of Ulster, in
it

is

stated that the Clann-Richard

is

which

had been

two days and two nights encamped in the territory of Clann-Cuilein [in Thomond], before
Hugh Mac Namara, the son of O'Daly's daughter,

O^Mainnin.

In the Dublin

Annals of Ulster he

William the comely.
j

'

assembled his forces to attack them.

The

is
given in Mageoghegan's translation of
the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows
" A. D.
1377. Mac Nemara and they of the

passage

:

O'Mainnin,

is

called

now Mannion,

copy of the
O'Mainnin Mor.

resided

tirst

at

barony of Tiaqufn, and county
of Galway, and afterwards at Menlagh O'Mainnin, in the same barony, where he had a castle
Clogher, in the

and his territory ori;
the greater portion of the
barony of Tiaquin. See Tribes and Customs of
of considerable strength

ginally comprised

Hy-Many, p. 159-165.
m Mac Dowett
Galloglagh.

In the

Dublin

copy of the Annals of Ulster it is stated that
Mac Dowell and Mac Neill Cam were slain in
engagement. The passage is given in ^Ingeoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clonthis

contrey of Klan Kullen, gave a great overthrow
to those of Clanrickard, where Theobald mac

macnoise, as follows
" A. D.
1377. The

head of the great Kearne,
O'Heyne's
three sons, and many of the chiefest of Clan-

fought between Rowrie O'Connor and [Mac]

Ulick,

rickard, were killed."

:

field

of

Roscommon was

William Burke and Melaughlyn
O'Kelly, prince
of Imaine, where Richard Burke, Donnell mac
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Lord of Ely; Dermot Bacagh Mac Branan, Chief
of Corcachlann Faghtna, son of David O'More and Brian
O'Flaherty, died.
An army was led by Richard Burke into Clann-Cuilein. The Clann-Cuilein
William Alainn

1

;

j

O'Carroll,

;

;

assembled around

Mac Namara

the son of O'Daly's daughter),
gave battle
to the Clann-Richard, and defeated them. Theobald, son of Ulick, head of the
(i.

e.

kerns, the three sons of O'Heyne", and

many

others of the chiefs of Clann-

Rickard, were slain.
Rory O'Conor defeated Mac William Burke, and Melaghlin O'Kelly, Lord
of Hy-Many, at Roscommon, where Richard Burke, the brother of Mac William,
Donnell, the son of Cathal

O'Mainnin

1

Chief of Sodan,

,

not enumerated, were

The

Mac

1

,

slain.

of Lis-ard-abhla

castle

the son of Teige O'Kelly,
Dowell Galloglagh" and many other persons

Oge O'Conor, Teige Oge,

n

was erected by John O'Ferrall, Lord of

Annaly.

A great war

Mac Dermot and Rory

[broke out] between

O'Conor, in con-

sequence of which all Moylurg was spoiled and burned, as well its fields of
corn as its buildings. Numbers were killed on both sides.
peace was at
last concluded between them
and Mac Dermot received considerations from

A

;

Cahall,

Oge O'Connor, Teig Oge mac Teig
O'Mannyn, Mac Donnell

O'Kelly,
and the son of Neale
" with

many

Kam],

Kam"

others,

Galloglasse,

Mac

[recte

were

Neale

slain."

O'Flaherty adds to this passage, in H. 2. 11:
"In hac clade praeter hie citatos post Mac

Dubhgaill nurneratur csesi (MS.L. c&ptiO'Mulconry). Somarlius Oj Mac Dubhgall, Hobertus

Mac

Theobaldus films Henrici Mac

Philbin,

Philbin, Brianus O'Kelly, Niellus filius Nielli

Ccum, Imarus tilius Murchadi
MS. L.) O'Farell et alii multi."
"

Lis-ard-abhla,

hill of

this

i.

e.

the apple trees.

name Lisardawla,

(Murcherti,

the fort of the height, or

Mageoghegan

anglicises

in his translation of the

The

The name

is

now

this year."

anglicised Lissardowlin

;

taken at Longford, on the

13th of September, 1634,

more correctly
a townland in the

it is

It
anglicised Lisardawla.
parish of Templemichael, in the county of Longford, and about three miles to the east of the
is

town of Longford. The road leading from Longford

to

Near

Edgeworthstown

its

centre there

through

passes

a curious

is

rampart, from which, no doubt,

it

it.

moat and
derived

its

name.
Considerations,

and sometimes
sage

is

comchu.

The word coriichu

recompenses,

bribes.

considerations,

The whole of

given by Mageoghegan,

this pas-

in his transla-

tion of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows

:

grew great duration
and discord between Rowrie O'Connor and Mac

"A. D.

castle of Lisardawla, in the

Analie, was built by John O'Fferall

in an inquisition

denotes rewards,

Annals of Clomnacnoise, thus:
- A.D. 1377.

but

Dermott,

1377. There

so as all the

territory

of Moylorg

was altogether wasted, spoyled, proyed, and

aNwata Rio^hachca eiReawN.

670

[1378.

DO cionn na p'oDha DO Denam, 1
Dpajail DO mac Diapmara
bala 6 Ruaibpf 6 concobaip.
mac Seaam meic conmapa DO ecc.

i

monao a

ofoj-

TTlachjamam
Qn Dana ftipDfpD Do abail piojaichce Sa^an .21. lun.
cloinn an chaoic
uf Rajalla,^ DO mapbab la
Soppaib mac dnDaib

QO18 CR1OSC,
doip Cpiopc,

mile, rpi ceD,

uf

1378.

Seachmojacc, a hochc.

congtala an cpabaiD,
Caipbpe ua peapjoil Gppucc QpDachaib, ealcuing
Daonnacra epibe, a ecc pm
n oileamna na heccno, Soirech Depepce
1

-\

Poirh

mp mbpeir buaba DO Deaman

TTlop

i

Uacep

Doman.

.1.
OiapmaiD, DO ecc,
peapjail bfn TTIecc pajnaill
ccluam conmaicne 50 honopac.
mac uilliam bupc DO mapbaD la muincip maille.

mjean

haDnacul

-]

uf

-j

a

mac muipcfpcai^ meg pajnaill
peapjal mag pajnaill Do mapbaD la conn
mac oeapna bpeipne DO ec.
5iollacpiopc ua Ruaipc

UaDcc mac loclamn
UoippDealbac mac Suibne apDconpubal Connacc,
uf Dalaig.
meg Conmapa raoipeac clomne cuilen Do mapbaD la mac mjme
Domnall mag bpaoai caoipeac cuile bpijhDin, ceallaij ccfpbaill, Saof
Dubcoblaij in^fn TTIecc pa^naill
coiccionn, Seaan 6 pialain Dejpfp Dana,
~\

-]

bfn uf TTIaoilmiaDhai^ Do ecc.
DO rabaipr bo

mag

pajnaill (jona bpairpib

brought to utter ruine, the inhabitants killed,
their houses and buildings burnt and consumed
to ashes, their corne destroyed,

prey'd.

At

last

and

their cattle

they came to a composition of

peace ; Rowrie gave full satisfaction of his losses
and damages sustained to Mac Dermott for con-

descending to that agreement before

it

was con-

eluded."

Richard II. He was the only son of Edward
the Black Prince, eldest son of King Edward
p

Ill.,

and succeeded to the throne on the 21st of

June, on the death of his grandfather, and was

-\

gona oipeach-

crowned at Westminster on the 16th of July
following, he being then but eleven years old.
Clann-an-Chaoick, i. e. progenies Monoculi.
This sept of the O'Reillys, the head of whom
was styled Mac Kee, gave name to the barony
q

of Clankee, in the east of the county of Cavan,

where they were
r

seated.

O'Flaherty adds one obituary to this year,

namely

:

" Finola
delvachi
conry."

filia

Tadsei

65 O'Conor,

Mac Donogh, uxor Tordefuncta

est.

O'Mul-
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Rory O'Conor for acceding
he had suffered.

to the peace,

and

as

671

compensation for the injuries

Mahon, the son of John Macnamara, died.
Richard II. P became King of England on the 21st of June.
q
Godfrey, son of Annadh O'Reilly, was slain by the Clann-an-Chaoich
r

O'Reilly

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

thousand

three

1378.

hundred

seventy-eight.

Carbry O'Farrell, Bishop of Ardagh, a bond for the preservation of piety,
8
the fostering knee of wisdom, a vessel of divine love and of humanity, died at

Rome, having overcome the world and the Devil.
More, the daughter of O'Farrell, and wife of Mac Rannall (Dermot),
and was interred with honour in Cluain-Conmaicne'.
Walter Mac William Burke was

slain

by the O'Malleys.

Mac

Rannall was slain by Con, son of Murtough
Gilchreest O'Rourke, Lord of Breifny, died.

Farrell

died,

Mac

Rannall.

Turlough Mac Sweeny, High Constable" of Connaught, [died].
Teige* the son of Loughlin Mac Namara, was slain by the son of the daughter
of O'Daly

w

Donnell

Mac

general scholar

;

Brady, Chief of Cuil-Briglrdm

John

O'Fialan, a

good poet

;

x

and of Teallach Cearbhaill, a
and Duvcovla, the daughter of
,

Mac

Rannall, and wife of O'Mulvey, died.
An incursion was made by Mac Rannall, with his kinsmen and people, by

s

Fostering knee.

from the

This

is

a homely figure, taken

fact of children being'

nursed on the

knee.

To

this entry O'Flaherty adds, in
S. Petri.

H.

2.

1 1

O'Mulc.

:

et

MS. L."
Cluain-Conmaicne,

now

Cloon, in the ba-

rony of Mohill, in the county of Leitrim. See
note m under the year 1253, p. 349, supra.
u

of gallowglasses.
passage thus
"
Mac

Mageoghegan

translates this

:

"Sepultus in templo
1

used in these annals to signify the chief captain

High

constable.

CCnoconrcablct

is

Terlagh

the Gallowglasses of Connaught, died."
w The son
of the daughter of O'Dcdy.

name was Hugh Mac Namara. He
Burkes of Clanrickard

in

1377

His

defeated the

See note

a
,

under that year.
x

always

Swyne, head and chief of all

Cuil-Brighdin

and TeaUach- Carroll.

These

ccNNata Rioshachca eiraeaNR

6?2

[1379-

cacal puab mag pajnaill.
bo Da cloinn aobha, Dpfpgal 6 Ruaipc) ap
mac biapCaral bo uionol a commbpmupeac, 1 a clfmnabh (im oiapmaic
mace
a caonnpom. ttlaibm bo cabaipt boib pop
50 hen lonab ap

caib,

-]

maca)

TTlac

Sfnlaoic,
pajnaill beijpeap pona paibbip, -|
bon
iroyeapccain pn.
nac ncnpiihceap DO mapbab
niacSiolla ouib, 1 Socaibe
bo piolun.
ecc
bo
i
6 p 5 m 5in ollam cenel cconaill f fncup
giollacpiopr
bo mapbab la clomn
bpian ma 5 uibip .1. abbap cijeapna pfprnanach,

pagnaill.

Qipr mej

pfpgal

ma 5

uibip.

beg.
pfpjal na maoflmiabaij caoipeac muincipe cfpballam
connacr
paoi jan impfUab^ mac afbhagam ollam bpeicfman lochcap
aen bo 65.
ba
coirchmb
naoibeab
jac
jan oipbfpnaij, -| pfp chi^e

pam

Q01S CftlOSU,

1379.

anaof.
Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpf cheb, Seachcmoccac,

Gappcob na mibe, .1. an palcach bo ecc
6 monjam ClipchinSemup 6 conjalaij ppioip baiminpi, plairhbfpcach
beac Ruip aiprip becc.
an balarunach cifgpna lapchaip mibe becc..
Pilib mac niocoil,
i

.1.

mac

pfnchaba becc.
Oauib ua binnn caoipeach ua Riajain' bo mapbab la mac ceapbaill

pfpbipij

pipbipij paoi

uf

buinn.

Riocapb mac cachmaoil bo mapbab la pilib mag uibip, n^eapna peap
manac, i la bomnall ua neill.
bo mall mop ap pilib mag
TTlaibm na bpece bo rhabaipc bua beill,
.1.

are of the

same race

as the

comprised in the barony of Upper
Loughtee, in the county of Cavan. Mac Brady's

Leitrim.

chief seat was at Stradone in this
barony.

twenty-fifth in descent from Conmac, the progenitor of all the Conmaicne.

districts are

1

Sons-in-law,

a clfmnao

latives or connexions

Literally, his re-

Mac

b

by marriage.

They

Rannalls, being descended from Eolus, the

Faltach,

i.

e.

Wall.

This

is

the

name by

1

Fiolun, scorbutic eruptions.

This

is still

a

living word.
a

Muintir-Carolan

which one of the family of Wall would be
in Irish at the present day.

This tribe was seated

called Faltach,

near the Shannon, in the barony and
county of

Valle, or Wale.

is

called

He

called

The Bishop, here

by Ware, Stephen de

died at Oxford, on the 10th
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by Farrell O'Rourke, against Cathal Roe Mac RanCathal assembled at one place his kinsmen and sons-in-law y together

the two Claim-Hughs, and
nall.

,

with Dermot

Mac Dermot,

to

meet them.

They

defeated

Mac

Rannall and

Rannall, a good, rich, and affluent man. Mac Shanly, Mac Gilduff,
and many others not enumerated, were killed in that engagement.
Gilchreest O'Sgingin, Ollav of Kinel-Connell in History, died offioluri*.
Farrell

Mac

Brian Maguire (heir to the lordship of Fermanagh), was

slain

by Art

Maguire.
3

Farrell O'Mulvey, Chief of Muintir-Carolan died.
Teige Mac Egan, Chief Brehon of Lower Connaught, a sage without contention or reproach, who kept a house of general hospitality for all comers,
,

died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

The Bishop

Christ, one

of Meath,

i.

thousand three hundred seventy-nine.

Faltach

e.

1379.

b
,

died in England.

James O'Conolly, Prior of Devenish, and Flaherty O'Mongan, Erenagh of
Rossory

[in

Fermanagh], died.

Philip, son of Nichol,

Firbis

Mac

i.

e.

the Dalton,

Lord of Westmeath

c
,

died.

*

Firbis, a learned historian, died.

David 0'Dunne d

,

Chief of Hy-Regan, was

slain

by

the

son of Carroll

O'Dunne.

by Philip Maguire and Donnell O'Neill.
The defeat of Breach6 was given by O'Neill (Niall More) to Philip Maguire,

Richard

of November,

Mac Cawell was

1379.

slain

See Harris's edition of

Ware's Bishops, pp. 147, 508.

>

passage as follows,
of Clonmacnoise

LordofWestmeath. This is a mistake by
the Four Masters, for none of the Daltons was
The passage is more
ever Lord of Westmeath.

"David O'Doyn,

c

translation of
correctly given in Mageoghegan's
the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows :

"A.

D. 1379.

Phillip

mac Nicholl Dalton,

Lord of the Baronie of Rathconrath in West-

David 0' Dunne.

Mageoghegan renders

this

was

Ireigan,

his version

.of

the Annals

killed

chieftain of the contrey of

by the sonne

of Karroll

O'Doyn."

Hy-Regan, or Oregan, was
with the present barony of
coextensive
exactly
Tinnahinch, in the north-west of the Queen's

The

territory of

was a part of Offaly, not of Leix.
a townland in the paDreach,
rish of Kilnawley, or Kinawly, in the barony of
County.
e

meath, died."
d

ifl

:

4R

It

now Dragh,

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReawn.

674
u,bip,

ou

i

ccopchmp raOh 5

mac Donnchaiba

11165

riia 5

oa mac meic majnupa, roippDealbac
ac ^ic-Raic, 1 mmpcfpca

uibip,

OT
&ip, <>T"

clion.

[1380.

ai
mapbab la mac anoaib m Ra 5
conmapa DO mapbab la a bpaicpib pfin rpe pcitl
eineac
m6
abbap cijfpna pfp manach ap

TTIac an caofch uf Raighillis DO

Cumapa

5 fpp,

.1.

TTIac

Cuconnachc mac pilib

5 uibip
la cloinn Domnaill clomne ceallaijh.

ap uaiyle, oo mapbab
TTlaolmopba 65 mac TTlaoilmopba puaib

-|

bab

uf concobaip

(.1.

pail&e) Do map-

la jallaib.

bfn meic uilliam bupc DO ecc.
pionn^uala mjfn uf cheallai
ollaman 6 TTlaine eipbe.
RipDepD ua Duba^ain Decc aDbap
Uilliam mac an ^lolla caoic meic cfpbaill Deappcaigreac

pfmm DO

ecc.

QO13 CR1OSU,

1380.

Qofp Cpiopc, mile, cpf cheD, ochcmocchac.

Qn cabb mac Diapmaca

puaib,

.1.

abb na cpionoiDe pop loch

ua Ifnnain Ppioip leappa gobail Do ecc.
Seaan mac concobaip mic afoha mic Domnaill

ce,

-\

Oom-

nall

oicc

ui^eapna cipe conaill,
a mac ITIaoileachlainn

na nimeal ccompo^up bi,
pfojbamna ulab inle,
Dub Do mapbab mainipnp Gappa Ruaib, la coippbealbac
"]

~]

-[

i

naill, la cloinn

aiDche

cachail ofcc

ma

ui

concobaip;

-j

mac

neill uf Dorh-

la muincip buipnfn ap

ammap

poplon^popc
bpeprhaibm la mac uilliam bupc pop mac uilliam uachcapac (RiocapD
pein.

Knockninny, in the south of the county of Fermanagh. See the Ordnance Map of that county,
sheet 38.

This passage

is

given as follows in

Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of
Clonmacnoise
u A. D.
1379- Henry O'Neale gave an over:

throw

those of Ffermanagh [at Breach],
where Teig Magwyr with many of them were
to

killed, and

Donnell mac Gormgall Mac Tigernan."

This was Magrath of TermonMagrath
Magrath, on the northern margin of Lough
f

Erne, near Pettigoe.
s

Mac-an- Chaoich.

He was

chief of that sept

of the O'Reillys, who were seated in the barony
of Clankee, in the east of the county ofCavan.

See note

d

under the year 1377, supra.

h

Cumara Gearr, i.e. Cumara
name Cumara signifies dog of the
'

Kinsmen.

the short.

In Mageoghegan's translation of

the Annals of Clonmacnoise, this
follows

"

The

sea.

is

given as

:

Cowmara Mac Nemara was

wilfully killed
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where Teige Maguire, the two sons of Mac Manus, Turlough, the son of
f
Donough Maguire, Brian, the son of Magrath and Murtough Mac Milchon,
,

were

slain.

Mac-an-Chaoich s O'Reilly was

Cumara Gearr"

i.

e.

by the son of Annadh O'Reilly.
the Mac Namara, was treacherously slain by his own
slain

kinsmen'.

Cuconnaught, the son of Philip Maguire, materies of a lord of Fermanagh
for his hospitality and nobleness, was slain by the Clann-Donnell of Clannk

Kelly

.

Maelmora Oge, the son of Maelmora Roe O'Conor

Faly,

was

slain

by the

English.

and wife of William Burke, died.
was the intended Ollav of Hy-Many.

Finola, the daughter of O'Kelly,

Richard O'Dugan died.

He

William, the son of Gilla-Caech
in music, died

Mac

Carroll, the

most eminent of the

Irish

1
.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

The Abbot Mac Dermot Roe,

i.

thousand
e.

Abbot

1380.

hundred

three

eighty.

of the Monastery of the Blessed

Trinity on Lough-Key, and Donnell O'Lennan, Prior of Lisgool [in Fermanagh],
died.

John, the son of Conor, son of Hugh, son of Donnell Oge [O'Donnell],
Lord of Tirconnell and the adjacent territories, and Roydamna of all Ulster,

monastery of Assaroe by Turlough, the son of Niall O'Donnell, the sons of Cathal Oge O'Conor, and Muintir
Duirnin [the O'Durnins], in a nocturnal attack on his camp.

and

his son, Melaghlin

Duv, were

Mac William Burke
his

by
k

own

defeated

slain at the

Mac William Uachtrach m (Richard Oge)
l

brothers."

Clann-Donnell ofClann-Ketty

was a tribe seated

Clann-Kelly

the present barony of
Clannkelly, in the east of the county of Fermanagh. Their chief was called Mac Donnell

following in

" FiKus

in

of a different race from

Galloglagh, but he was
the Mac Donnells of Scotland.

To this year O'Flaherty adds

coesus

H.

2. 11

the two entries

:

Reynrandi

Mac

ab Anglis Midise dolo

Firb."

" Cuconnactus

Maguir aClannDonell Clomne

Ibid, et MS. L."
Ceallaij
m Mac William Uachtrac/i.<T}\is passage

4R2

at

coesus.

is

eiReaww.

QHwata

arha Ifchain,
mbaile arha leacpam. TTlac Siupcain oejcecpa cijeapna
Seon De^ecpa Do mapbaDh ann.
ua
ui bpiam DO mapbab la bpian Spemac
mac
hi

65)
1

[1380.

Cabs

muipceapcaigh

bpiain.

ap

aoba bpeipmcch uf concobaip DO ceachr ap speip
Ruaibpi mac carail mic
la magnup ua Ruaipc.
mumcip Ruaipc, a mapbaDh
-|

ITlaibm mopabbal DO chabaipc la
oiprepaib.

O

md^

hanluam njeapna oipteap,

rhapbab Don chup

pin.

Qn moipnmepach

DO recc

i

nepinri

DO Dul

ma

ap
DO
jallaib Do
pochaibe mop

afnsupa, Qpc, ap ^allaib,
i

-|

immaille pe mop chumachraib (.1. ma
cfnD im piojbamna epeann, .1. Niall

Uaiple jaoiDeal
lupcip).
6 neill, 6 hanluam, 6 peapjail, 6 Rajallaij, 6 TTlaoilmuaiD, TTIaj eochajain,

an SionDach,

-]

apoile paopclanna.

ulab Do ^abail cpe peill
e P eanri 1 Tnop a " D0 5 a ^ ai ^ F^in

Qpc mag aonjupa cijeapna ua neachbac

,

a l611
ccij an moipcimepaij.
beich
eccla poime mppm pa
apa lochr, lonnup ^up chuippfr

5

racaije DO benam

hi

pompa

aip.

Qpc mac ^fpailr Caomanaij Do mapbab la jallaib.
ITlaibm mop DO cabaipr la hua nDomnaill roippbealbac ap concobap 65
mac Seaain mic concobaip mic afoha mic Domnaill 615, ap ua nDochapcaij,
Oiap Deapbpachap
ap cloinn cpuibne DU in po mapbab mopan Da maichib
DO buain Dfob
6Dala
aibble
meic Suibne Do abail ann, .1. 6om
TTlupchab.
-]

Deachaib, Dapm,

-j

DeiDfb.

better given in Mageoghegan's translation of the*

and the confusions that followed thereupon,

Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows
"A. D. 1380. Mac William Burke, the In-

many

:

feriour [Lower], gave an

overthrow to Richard

Oge Mac William, the Superiour,

in the

town of

Athleghan, where Jordan de Exetra, Lord of
Athleghan aforesaid, and John de Exetra, were

of the English degenerated into the Irish

manners and customs, and assumed Irish surnames instead of their own. Thus the Bourkes

Connaught took the name of Mac William, and
were subdivided into two principal branches,
as Mac William Eighter, and Mac William

in

killed."

Oughter, or the nearer and further

Harris has the following notice of these two
great branches of the Burkes, in his edition of

liam, the first in the county of
other in the county of

Ware's Works,
"

vol.

ii.

p.

58

the murder of William de Burgo,
third Earl of Ulster of that family, in 1333,
.

Upon

Galway, and the

Mayo."

n
:

Mac Wil-

Baile-atka-leathain,

i.

e.

the town

of the

broad ford, now Ballylahan, in the barony of
Gallen, and county of Mayo.
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the town of Atha-leathan",

where Mac Jordan de Exeter, Lord of Athleathan,

and John de Exeter, were

slain.

Teige, son of Murtough O'Brien, was slain by Brian Sreamach O'Brien.
Rory, the son of Cathal, son of Hugh Breifneach O'Conor, set out to attack
the O'Rourkes, but

was

killed

by Manus O'Rourke.

A very great defeat
people of Orior.

were

slain

on

was given by Magennis (Art) to the English and the
O'Hanlon, Chief of Orior, and great numbers of the English,

this occasion.

p

Mortimer came to Ireland with great powers, as Lord Justice whereupon
the Irish nobility repaired to [pay their court to] him, and among others the
;

Roydamna

of Ireland,

i.e.

Niall O'Neill, O'Hanlon, O'Farrell, O'Reilly, O'Molloy,

Mageoghegan, and the Sinnach [Fox], with many other nobles.
Art Magennis, Lord of Iveagh, in Ulidia, was treacherously taken prisoner
After this the Irish and many of the English stood
in the house of Mortimer.
very much in awe of him [Mortimer]; and, seeing themselves at his mercy, they
resolved not to cultivate any familiarity with him.
Art, the son of Gerald Kavanagh, was slain

A

by the English.

was gained by O'Donnell (Turlough) over. Conor Oge,
the son of John, son of Conor, son of Hugh, son of Donnell Oge, and over
O'Doherty and the Mac Sweenys. Many of their chiefs were slain in the conflict
the two brothers of Mac Sweeny, John and Murrough, were taken prigreat victory

;

and they were deprived of considerable
arms, and armour.
soners

P

of

;

Brian Sreamach, i. e. Brian the blear-eyed.
He was Edmond Mortimer, Earl
Mortimer

March and

Ulster.

Sir Richard Cox, in his

"

consisting of horses,

spoils,

To

give the administration greater dignity,
Mortimer, Earl of Marche and Ulster,
" to
son" [son-in-law ?]
Lionel, Duke of Cla-

Edmund

quiet during the government of this Lord Lieutenant, which did not continue very long, for

on his
rence, was appointed Vicegerent, and
death the same station was conferred on his
admiyoung son, Roger, and the government
nistered by his uncle and guardian, Thomas

Dominick's Abbey, near Cork,
on the 26th of December, 1381."

vourite object was to

Hibernia Anglicaha, p. 135, writes:
" I cannot
find, but that Ireland was pretty

he died at

St.

Dr. Leland has the following remarks on the

appointment of this great man, and his young
son,

to the office of

History of Ireland,

Lord Lieutenant,

book

ii.

c.

6

:

in

his

Mortimer, as Lord Deputy.
to the exigencies

make

As the present faIreland contribute

of the State,

by the King's

grand Parliabe convened in this king-

letters addressed to Earl Roger, a

ment was directed

dom

to

to consult, not only

on the internal regula-

QNNaca Rio^hachca eiraeanR

078

Qpc mac

geapailc mic romdip

pmn

[1380.

Do cloinD mupchaba) Do rhapbab

(.1.

la TTlac TTliipchaba pi laigfn.

SloigeaD la cloinn TTluipcfpcaig
Do
l?uaipc, -] Uomdp mace bopchaib

-\

ta pi lib ua Raigillig
Doib.

mapbab

mbpepne

i

Ua Ruaipc DO

uf

bpeir

a ccup 66 ap an rfp 50 hairhbeonach lap bpdgbail coDa Da nDaoimb
oppa,
Da neachaib Doib.
-]

-]

Cian mac Ruaibpi uf cfpbaill aobap Dfghrofpig cpfche ele Do mapbab
Daob mac TTluipceapcaig uf maoflmuaib Dupchup poigliDe.
Sloigeab lap an TTloipuemfpach 50 hulroib gup milleab Dumce -j bailee
lomba Don coipcc pin laip eicip ecclaip, -] cuair, an upnaibe, Dorhnac mop,
aipeaccal,

-]

clochap, eccecepa.

Copbmac 65 mag caprhai^, 6npf mac Dorhnaill uf pfp jail, QoDh mac
Oomnall mac. Dauib meg Gochagain
muipcfpraij rhuimnig meg Gochagain,
-]

Oomnall mac

bpiain uf

bubDa njeapna ua ppiacpach,

i

6 namalgaib

peap copanca a cpiche Dairhbeom gall
gaoibeal bacap ina agaib Do eg
ma baile bubbein an .3. TDai, a mac Ruaibpi Do gabail a lonaiD.
"|

~|

tions
nions,

and good government of the Irish domibut on the means of contributing to the

exigencies of foreign affairs, and enabling the
king to support the burden of his wars."
q

near

in Tyrone.

Dungannon

u

Errigal,

i.

e.

Errigal-Keeroge, near the vil-

lage of Augher, in the barony of Clogher
county of Tyrone.

and

Murtough Muimhneach, the son of the monarch
Turlough More O'Conor. These were a very

Clogher__ The head of a bishop's see, in a
barony' of the same name, in the county of Tyrone.
This passage is translated by Mageoghe-

warlike sept of the O'Conors, but
they were
put down soon after this period by the superior

gan as follows, in his version of the Annals of
Clonmacnoise

power of the O'Conors of Sligo, aided by the
O'Rourkes and the O'Conors of Roscommon.
r
One cast ofa javelin, or one shot of an arrow,

"A. D. 1380. The Lord Mortimer, with great
forces, went to the province of Ulster, where he

Clann-Murtough,

unojactu
$

e.

i.

the

descendants of

sagitta;.
;

a

parish partly in the county of Tyrone, and
partly in that of Donegal, lying to the south of
Lifford, now Urney.See note x
under the
,

p. 37,

Donaghmore

There

destroyed

This

is

is

another church of the

many

and

towns, both spirituall and tem-

especially the Urnie,

name

Downaghmore,

Aregall, and Clogher."
'

of Brian VDowda. To
about Donnell O'Dowda,
O'Flaherty

Donnell, the son

this passage

adds, in

H.

2.

11:

Qui Donai dus

supra.

evidently the church
of Donaghmore, near
Castlefin, in the county of

Donegal.

:

porallj

Urnaidhe, sometimes written Earnaidhe

year 1178,

v

vir be llicosus

et hospitalis

Anglos.et Alienigenas e sua patria ejecit, Ecclesiasque et Monasteria construct.
J/ac Firb."
The Editor has not been able to discover the
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slain

by Mac Murrough, King

Thomas Finn

(of the

.679

Mac Murroughs), was

of Leinster.

An

q
army was led by the Clann-Murtough and Philip O'Reilly into BreifnyO'Rourke, where they slew Thomas MacDorcy; but O'Rourke overtook them,
and drove them forcibly from the territory, leaving behind some of their men

and

horses.

Kian, the son of Rory O'Carroll, worthy heir to the lordship of Ely, was
r
by Hugh, the son of Murtough O'Molloy, with one cast of a javelin

slain

.

An army

was led by Mortimer into Ulster, and many
were destroyed by him on that occasion, including both
buildings, as

Urnaidhe

u

8

fortresses

lay

and

,

Cormac Oge Mac
Murtough Muimhneach Mageoghegan
;

;

ecclesiastical

v

Donaghmore', Errigal Clogher &c.
Carthy Henry, son of Donnell O'Farrell
,

,

and towns

,

Hugh, son of
and Donnell, son of David Mageoghe;

gan, died.

O'Dowdaw Lord

Donnell, the son of Brian

,

of Tireragh and Tirawley,

who

defended his territory despite of the English and Irish who were opposed to
him, died in his own town* on the third of May; and his son Rory assumed his
place.

name

of any church or monastery built by this
Donnell.
He was probably the founder of the

Priory of Eachros,

now Aughris,

in the parish

of Templeboy, in the barony of .Tireragh.
According to the list of the chiefs of the

cum

copiis

nera

.1.

ab Anglis Momonias tributa et mu-

"

Odo Mac Dorchaidh futurus dynasta de

Kenel Luachain demersus

Domhnall Cleireach, was chief of
Hy-Fiachrach for forty-nine years and a half

Moylurga a Roderico

but, according to

Duald Mac

Firbis, he reigned

but thirty-six years.
vipill
x His own town
He died at Dun

Neill,

now

Dunneill, in the parish of Kilmacshalgan, in
the barony of Tireragh, and county of Sligo.

See Genealogies,

and Customs of Hy-

Tribes,

Fiachrach, p. 305, note

r

and

p. 359.
To this year O'Flaherty adds the following
entries in H. 2. 11:
,

" Primas Ardmachanus obiit.
Mulconry"
" Brianus O'Brien et Rickardus de
Burgo
}

est (ccp loc

camnaioe,

suam domum

MS.

;

L. et

Mac Firb"

O'Dowda family, inserted in a modern hand in
the Book of Lecan, this Donnell, who was generally called

MS.

cfop 7 comaoa, exegerunt.

O'Mulconry^
"
Magnus nlius Tadgei O'Roirk occisus est in
L.) prope

filio

Tadasi

filii

Roderici

ex posteris Murcherti lTluiTTini
O'Conor ; e
Tuam mna templo,- ubi sepultus, ab O'Roirk
consensu Mac Dermott post duas noctes translatus.

"

^

O'Mulconry."
Rodericus nlius Briani O'Farrell

" Aestas
pluviosa, ventosa,
Firb.

"

obiit.

Firb."

c

et

&

famelica.

Mac

MS. L."

O'Kelly Malachias

pacis,

&

tributi solvendi,

obsides domino O'Conor tradidit.
" Murchertus
filiis

O'Hara,

coesi sunt.

Mac

Firb.''''

et

Mac Firb"
a Galengais

emeaNN.

[1381.

630

QO1S CR10SC,

1381.

ochrmocchacc, a haon.
doip Cpiopr, mile, cpf cheo,
DO labaipc co
moipe nuib bpiuin
6 maine aon Duine
Uilliam mac Donnchaib muimn.s uf ceallaij cijeapna
Don chineab Da mbaoi, -, an peap ru 5
po ba mo clu, aipearii, 1 oippDeapcup
DO biol iaD DO peip a no, 5 peipe
DO cliapaib Gpeann,
5 aipm coiccionn e^.j
mbuaib naicpije,
TTlaolpeclainn a
uile, DO ecc ina Shfnoip chianaopDa lap

Oealb muipe

chille

i

-]

-|

mac DO

abail a lonaib.

UaD 5 puab mac Diapmaoa

DO rhapbaD la
5 all ga mbaoi uplamup aiprij

cloinn goipDealbaij.

DO rhapbab Dim
Oiapmaicc ma 5 capcaij aobap njeapna Deapmuman
margamna.
Do rhapbab la jallaib.
CeinDeioij mac bpiam 6 ccuanac
Clann mic peDlimib uf concobaip Dionnpab Do Ruaibpi 6 coricobaip
an cobaip DO buam

baile

-j

Dfob.

rnballac lappin co
concobaip Do jabail la bpian
mbeol an rachaip, -| Daofne mairhe immaille pip im

Cachal mac Ruaibpi
i

uf

cpoDha copccpacji
im lochlainn ua nQinlije Dia mbarap occ pilleab 6 conbpian ua mbipn,
maicne Duin moip, bpian Da congbail aige
mbpaijDenup co bpuaip a bpfc
50 nDfpnpac pfc ap a hairhle.
pfm 6 ua cconcobaip
-\

i

-]

The image. This passage is in the Dublin
copy of the Annals of Ulster, but not in Mar

nals of Ulster, the chronology of

from

this

it

is

which

stated

is

correct

under the

geoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise.
The Four Masters were very indus-

year forward,
year 1381, that this Dermot Mac Carthy was
treacherously slain by the O'Mahonys of Fonn

trious in collecting fabulous passages of this

lartharach, or the

description, while they omitted others of more
solid historical value.
To this passage O'Fla-

which was otherwise

herty adds the following clause in H.
"

2. 1

7 miopbuile iom6a DO oenarh 01.
and many miracles were performed
by

1

:

[i.

e.

it.]

MS. L."
1

To

the sclwds,

district,

called Ivahagh, extended,

according to Carbrice Notitia, from Ballydehob
to Dunmanus Bay, in the south-west of the

county of Cork.
tation

Book

Foneragh
bo cliapaiB.

Western Land. This

According to the Regal Visi-

of 24 July,

[i.e.

1615, the deanery of
Fonn- lartharach], comprised the

These were the

parishes of Kilmore, Scool, Kilcrohane, Durris,

Brehons, poets, historians, harpers, gamesters,
See note under the
year 1351.
*
O'Mahony. In the Dublin copy of the An-

Kilmaconoge, and Cathragh and there can be
no doubt that the country of O'Mahony the
Western originally comprised these parishes.

jesters, &c.

;
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Christ, one

thousand

of [the Blessed Virgin]

Mary

at
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hundred

three
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eighty-one.

Kilmore spoke

after a

wonder-

manner.
William, the son of

man
who

Donough Muimhneach

O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, a
of the greatest character, worth, and renown, of his own tribe; the man
had given a general invitation of hospitality to the schools 2 of Ireland, and

had given them
of penance and
;

own demands,

all their

his son Melaghlin

Teige Roe Mac Dermot
slain

Gall,

died a very old man, after the victory

assumed

who had

his place.

the chieftainship of Airteach,

was

by the Clann-Costello.

Dermot Mac Carthy,

heir to the

lordship

of Desmond,

was

slain

by

O'Mahony*.
b
Kennedy Mac Brien, of Hy-Cuanagh was slain by the English.
The grandsons of Felim O'Conor were plundered by Rory O'Conor, and
,

deprived of [the castle of] Ballintober
Cathal, son of Rory O'Conor, was afterwards valiantly and triumphantly
taken prisoner by Brian Ballagh [O'Conor], at Bel-an-tachair, and many good
.

men

along with him,

[who were taken]

among whom were Brian O'Beirne and Loughlin O'Hanly,

were returning from Conmaicne of Dunmore. Brian
detained Cathal in prison, until he obtained his own terms from him for his
as they

ransom; and they then made peace.
b

Hy-Cuanagh, now the barony of Coonagh,

in the east of the county of Limerick.

The

chief of the sept of the O'Briens, seated in this
territory, took the

name

of

Mac Brien Cuanagh

;

and the chief of another sept of the same family,
seated in the Glen of Aharlagh, at the foot of
the Galty mountains, in the county of
Tipperary,
took the name of Mac Brian Aharlagh ; while a
third branch, seated in the territory of Ara, in
the north of the county of Tipperary, took the
appellation of Mac-I-Brien-Ara.
Ballintober.

This passage

Annals of Clonmacnoise,

is

geoghegan, to which is added the following:
"
O'Connor, and the sons of Hugh O'Connor,
went to the west parts of Meath to take the
preys and spoyles of the inhabitants of that
contrey were mett by the Englishmen's colonies of that parte being assembled before them,
;

they tooke great preys, but they were brought
also Hugh
by the English
O'Connor was taken and conveighed a prisoner
to the towne of Trimme, and John Beddie

to a restitution

O'Connor,
given in the

as translated

surnamed the son of Meaghteige,
was killed."

chief head of the Gallowglasses,

by Ma-

4s

;

Rio^bachua eiraecmN.

682
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Don lapla (an TTloipcemepac) -j mac RioCaiplen acha luam Do gabail
DO mapbab ann.
caipD an cponnaij
a chorhla DO
Do cloinn nDonnchaib
Caiplen acha leacham DO Ifgab
chabaipr Doib 50 baile an TTlhocaij.
Denom cpeichi oppa.
Ua Duinn Do
Dpfpaib ceall Dia mbaoi 05
-]

mapbab
njeapna

pilib ua cinneiDi
rnapa DO ecc.

uprhuiiian,

-]

a bean Qine ingean meic con-

Dobenorh Doib, -\
SloijeaD la Niall 6 neill noipiallaib, cpeacha mopa
uf neill, -| gup bfnpac
aijijialla Dia tfnrham gup bpipeaDap ap Deipeab pluai
i

Oonnchao mac TTlajnupa rheg mat^arhna Do
Da ccpeachaib 6fob.
rhapbab Don racap pin.
Sip emann mopcemep cij;eapna gall epeann Decc.
CUID

Oubcablaij injean afba Tneic Diapmarabfn charail puaib rhe^ pajnaill,
Lapaippfona mgfn coippDealbai uf Concobaip bean meg pa^naill.pionnjuala
injfn conmaije ui chachdin bean coippDealbaij meic Suibne, Sabb injfn

a bupc

uillic

OomnaUl

bfn uf Concobaip,

Dubcoblai^ mgfn

mic reaboiD uf maoflrhuaib,

-|

Choncobaip pailgij bfn

uf

Caipaippiona in^fn pfpjail uf Duib-

^fnnain bean uf nnribem an bealai^ Decc.

GojhanSionnac canaipi muinnpe cabgain DO rhapbab Do Dalacunachaib.
dob mac TTIuipcfpcaij rhuimnij; rhecc Gochajdin Do rhapbab Do maoilip

mac ceaboirr
d

The

castle

uf

maoilmuaib ap lompua^ab Do buille ^a.

ofAthlone

lated as follows

This passage

by Mageoghegan,

of the Annals of Clonmacnoise

"A. D.

1381.

The

castle

is

traus-

in his version

:

of Athlone was

taken by the Earle, and the son of O'Ffox was
killed therein."

O'Ftbx

1"

O'Flaherty adds the following phrase
H. 2. 11:

to this passage, in

" Jactu
lapidis a praesidiariis cruos O' Conor
ibi habuit occisus est hie Eichardus Midensis
Baro.
f

O'Mulconry."
This passage

Ath-leathan

is

thus translated

e

The son of Richard- an-lSonnaigh, i. e. the
sgn of Richard of Sonnach. He was Sir Richard Tuite, of
Sonnagh, in Westmeath. In the
Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster he is

by Mageoghegan
" The castle of Athleahan
was taken by Claim
Mac Donogh, and the Iron gate thereof was
:

very

conveyed to Ballenmote."
This is a great oversight; but it is quite clear
that Mageoghegan did not take the trouble
(or,

Mageoghegan,
mistaking, an c-Sonnai, of Sonnagh, for an

perhaps, had not the means) to compare the
texts of the different Irish annals.

called

mac

jncaipo an connaij ; but this
mere suppression of the
eclipsed p, as is

common

in that

is

a

manuscript.

c-Sionnaij, of the Fox, translates

it

"the son

fo

*

0''Dunne

was

slain.

Mageoghegan trans-
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d

Athlone was taken by the Earl (Mortimer), and the son of
e

Richard an-t-Sonnaigh was killed in it.
The castle of Ath-leathan f [Ballylahan] was broken down by the Clann-

Donough; and its gate was carried by them to Ballymote.
O'Dunne 5 was slain by the people of Fircall, as he was committing a depredation upon them.
Philip O'Kennedy, Lord of Ormond, and his wife, Aine, the daughter of

Mac Namara,

An army

died.

was

into Oriel, and there committed great
of
Oriel pursued him, and broke through the rear
depredations.
of O'Neill's army, and deprived them of some of the spoils.
Donough, son of

led

by Niall O'Neill

The people

Manus Mac Mahon, was

slain in that conflict

Edmond Mortimer Lord
11

of the English of Ireland, died.
Duvcovla, the daughter of Hugh Mac Dermot, and wife of Cathal Roe Mac
Rannall; Lasarina, the daughter of Turlough O'Conor, and wife of Mac Rannall;
Sir

,

and wife of Turlough Mac Sweeny Sabia,
the daughter of Ulick Burke, and wife of O'Conor Duvcovla, the daughter of
O'Conor Faly, and wife of Donnell', the son of Theobald O'Molloy and Lasarina,
Finola, the daughter of Cooey O'Kane,

;

;

;

the daughter of Farrell O'Duigennan, and wife of O'Meehin of Ballagh died.
Owen Sinnach [Fox], Tanist of Muintir-Tadhgain k was slain by the Daltons.
j

,

,

Hugh, son of Murtough Muimhneach Mageoghegan, was slain in a skirmish
by Meyler, the son of Theobald O'Molloy, with the stroke of a javelin.
1

"

of Fark-

nor of Affalie, and wife of Mac Theobald O'Mol-

O'Dunne
call,
was chief of Hy-Regan or Oregon, now the barony of Tinnahinch, in the now Queen's County,

ancestor of the sept of Beallaghboye [Ballyboy], died."
i
Of Ballagh, i.e. of Ballaghmeehin, in the

lates it

:

as

O'Doyne was

killed

by those

he was taking their prey."

a territory adjoining Feara Ceall.
h

Sir

Edmond

Mortimer.

-

The Dublin copy

loye,

who was

parish of Rossinver, in the north of the county
of Leitrim, where O'Meehin still farms the

of the Annals of Ulster remarks, that Mortimer

church lands of the Termon of

died the second year after his arrival in Ireland,
and after he had acted treacherously towards

Muintir Tcedhgain, now the barony of Kilcoursey, in the north of the King's County. The
passage is thus given in Mageoghegan's transla-

Magennis.
1

Wife of Donnell.

In the Annals of Clon-

macnoise, as translated

:

Mogue.

tion of the Annals of Clomnacnoise

" Owen Fox, Tanist

by Mageoghegan, the

death of this lady is entered as follows
"A. D.I 381. Do wchoulie, daughter of O'Con-

St.

k

killed

4s2

l

:

of Foxe's contrey, was

by the Daltons."

By

the stroke,

bo buiUe.

This passage

is

[1382.
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*

Ua mupchaba DO mapbab la huib ccemnpealaij.
Ounalac ua maDabam DO mapbab mommpuaccab la
bean me 5 Dopchaib Decc.
mjCn mecc bpaDaij
i

cloinn ttiocaipD.

Pajnailr

DO

ecc.

Goshan 6 cuinn caoipeac mumnpe sioll^dn
la huib
Oomnall 6 Hlupchuba cijeapna 6 ppelimfoha DO mapbab
pilib

mac meic

ceinneiDi
pilib ui

ci^eapna upmurhan,

cceinri-

dim mean

1

meic connapa a bean DO ecc ina

QO1S CR1OSU,

1382.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpf cheD, ochcrhocchac, aDo.

Uomdp ua capmacam eppcop cuabmuman,

TTlacha TTla^

ppioip cille moipe Decc.
thus given by Mageoghegan, in his translation of
the Annals of Clonmacnoise
" A. D. 1381.
mac
:

Mortagh Moyneagh
Hugh
Mageoghegan was killed by Meyler mac Theobald O'Molloye, as they were fighting on horse-

of

O'Heerin, in his topographical poem, speaks
O'Murchadha (now Murphy), the chief of

this latter territory, as follows

"

back the prides of the Kalends of October."
m
There were two ancient terriHy-Felimy
tories of this

name

in Leinster

;

in the barony of

The
Ballaghkeen, in the county of Wexford.
former was the country of the O'Honchons and
O'Garveys, previously to the English Invasion;
latter that of the O'Murchoes or Mur-

and the

phys. Both these

the son of

the

fifth

tribes descended

from Felimy,

Enna

Kinsellagh, King of Leinster in
century, the North Hy-Felimy from

Muireadhach, son of Aengus, son of Felimy ;
and the south Hy-Felimy from Eochy, the brother

of the

Leinster,

fol.

said

247.

Muireadhach

Cpioc O'peilme puaip an F ea P
dp uaim peilbe na pnpeap."
"

of Tullow-Offelimy, containing the town of Tullow; the other called South Hy-Felimy, is the

now called the Murroes,

Puaip cijeapnap rapbach rpom
O'lTlupchu6a ap min geal ponn,

the one called

North Hy-Felimy, situated in the present county
of Carlow, and its position is fixed by the parish

district

:

See Book of

A

lordship of heavy profit

O'Murchadha of the smooth bright land obtained,

The

territory of

Hy-Felimy the man obtained,

In the partition of the possessions of the ancestors."

The head

of this family, in 1634, lived

Toberlimnich, in

the Murroes.

He was

at

Con-

O'Murchoe, Gentleman, the eldest son of
Art, who was son of Donnell More, who was

nell

the O'Morchoe, or chief of the name, son of Art,

son of Teige O'Morchoe. This Connell died in
He left
1634, and was buried at Castle-Ellis.
five sons, of

whom Teige was

the eldest.

There

was another respectable family of the name at
the same period at Oulartleigh, in the same dis-
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O'Murchadha [Murphy] was slain by the Hy-Kinsellaghs.
Dungalagh O'Madden was slain in a skirmish by the Clann-Rickard.
Ranailt, daughter of

Mag Brady, died.
Chief
of Muintir-Gillagan, died.
O'Quin,
Donnell O'Murphy, Chief of Hy-Felimy m was slain by the
Hy-Kinsellagh.
Philip, the son of Philip O'Kennedy, Lord of Ormond, and Aine, daughter
of Mac Namara, his wife, both died".
Owen

,

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

Thomas O'Carmacan, Bishop

thousand

three

1382.

hundred

eighty-two.

Thomond, [and] Matthew Mac Murray",

of

Prior of Kilmore, died.
trict.

The Murphys

numerous

of this race are

in this district,

now very

and throughout the

Joannes ballac Bermingham

To

this year O'Flaherty adds the following

entries in

H.

2.

11:

"CaptaAthlonia dominus O'Conor (Rodericus
et Odo duo filii

Episcopus Aladensis obiit
" Donaldus filius

O'Dowd

Mac

futurus

Firb."

Murcherti O'Conor, Mac
O'Hara ditionem Mac Wil-

Donogh, O'Dowd, et
liam Burke ad Carnglas

et Belantondaigh et a

Balinrobe, ad Sruthair, et Killinebrenainn in-

Mac

cendiis foedarunt.

Firb."

" Cormacus
prsedas
stulit

Mac Donogh cum Claim Donogh
filiorum Joannis Burk in Umalliam ab-

Mac

Firb."

" Filia
Gilla-Jesu O'Reylly uxor
obiit.

haeres

Mac Cana

Richardi O'Reylly
Mselmordhaoe obiit.
O'Mul-

Terdelvacus

Muinter

Rex Connacise) Terdelvacus Og
Odonis,

" Brianus filius
Donnchadi

filius

O'Mrd-

conry."

province of Leinster.
n

floruit.

filii

Tordelvachi, et Joannes Lagenius

domini O'Conor (Sc. Roderici) cum copiis
Athlonia in Midiam irruerunt, incendia et prae-

filius

das fecerunt

;

sed Angli indiciis prsemissis in

praecinctu eos profligarunt, caesis Joanne O'Conor
Wilielmo filio Donnchadi filii Roderici O'Kelly,

mac mic Gochaoa moije pmo"

e. the
[i.
"
et Gilla-Christo
son of Makeogh of Moyfin],
O'Naghten, etc. Odo cascus O'Conor ibidem cap-

et

tus Trimmae custodies traditur.

O'Mulc. Donee

anno sequenti lytro soluto dimittitur.
"
Pupojpa coiccionn ap aop

6peann cpe
"

ooiceall.

Cod. Cl."

ealaoun

MS. L."

Statutum per Momonios,

et Connactios

Ec-

conry."

clesiasticos, et seculares ut nullus cibus vestitus

" Donnchadus
O'Duinn, dynasta de Oriagan
Ferakcallam spolians ab Odone filio Murcherti

aut pecunia Poetis, vel aliis ejusmodi
.1.
ejpi 7 ollarhain ullatenus erogetur.

O'Mulloy
"
.

occisus.

MS. L."

CPMulconry"

" Wilielmus

filius

Thomse Magranell

O"Mid-

conry."

Odo O'Flannagan dynasta de Clanncathail

obiit.

literatis,

obiit

;

Mac Murray. This name is now anglicised
Mac Morrow and Morrow. The name is still
numerous

in the diocese of KilmoTo.

[1382.
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6 Oomriaill, TTlac

OiapmaiD

aoba mic Oorhnaill

TTIIC

cfogan hipm)

tabpcip DIUID DO
rnac, "| Domnall.

mapbab

hirijme puaibe an
cipe conaill 065.

pbe eojam (.i.mac na

la cloinn

abbap cifpna
cSeaain uf peapjail, TTlupchab, copb615

peapjal puab mac Donnchaib mic Tfiuipcfpcais

rhoip

meg eochajdm

la peapaib ceall rpe peill i call mona
roipeac cheriel piachach Do mapbab
DO
6 Pair aoDha meic bpic poip.
Pfyjal 6 maoilmuaib, i mac ceaboiD
mamnn po buail e.
pinne an lonnpoigib, ~\ ITlaoilip
le Ruaibpi o cconcobaip ma
connacr DO
CUID DO

jabail

raoipeachaib

oipeccup pen,

cficepnaij rpe map puaip a piop
05 Denorh capaDpa ina ajaib le cloinn mfic peDbmib.

6 hQmlije, 6 bipn,

.1.

oppa co mbaDap

-\

mac

Rubpaige mac Seaam uf peapjail Dej.
Clann ITluipip Dionnpoijib copcomoDha,

cpeac Do Deram boib oppa,
a rhapbab po cfcoip. Conna concfnamn Do Dol ccopaijecc na cpeiche,
cobap 65 mac Diapmaca cona bpairpib Dionnpoijib cloinne TTluipip lappin, ~\
i

-j

i

p

Inghean Ruadk,

q

Cill-mona,

i.

e.

~|

the red-haired daughter.
in the parish of

now Kilmona,

Rahiigh, in Westmeath. Mageoghegan translates
this passage as follows, in his version of the Annals of Clonmacnoise

:

"A. D. 1382. Fferall Koe mac Donnough
mac Murtough More Mageoghegan, chieftain
of the contrey of Kynaleaghe, the first of May
the year aforesaid, was killed by these of Ffercall, in a place called Killmona, easterlie of

Rathhugh mac Brick. Fferall O'Molloye and
mac Theobald made the assault, and Myler

Comynstown. Their brother Johnock, ancestor
of those of Clone, called Sleigh t-mic-Shane, and
Cowchogry, their other brother head of the sept
of Lismoyne, called Sleight Cowchogrie of the
little head," &c.

O'Flaherty gives the substance of this note
H. 2. 11, and quotes " Goghagan."
The translator Connell, or Conla, the son of

in Latin in

Niall Mageoghegan,
this sept of

Lismoyne, and had his residence at

Lismoyne,

now Lismoyny,

Ardnurcher,

Mantyn was he that killed him."

Westmeath.

On this passage Mageoghegan has the following note, incorporated with the text, on the

rish in the

own family existing at
the time he was
translating, that is, in the year

meath.

different branches of his

1627:
" This Fferall
Roe
of

Newtown

r

in

is

the ancestor of the sept
;

his brother

Dermott, the ancestor of those of Moycashel,

Hugh Boy

;

their other brother,

William Gallda, was the ancestor of the
sept of

in

Mageoghegan'

Rath- Aodha-mic- Brie,

the
s

parish of

country,

now Rahugh

;

in

a pa-

barony of Moycashel, about three
miles east of Kilbeggan, in the county of West-

The name

signifies the fort of

the son of Brec, a saint

called Sleight Ferall

called Sleight

was himself the head of

who founded

Hugh,

a monas-

tery there, within a rath or fort, in the sixth

century.
" Haec ecclesia est
hodie Parochialis Diocesis

Midensis in regione de Kinel-fiacha et denominatione a viro sancto sumpta, vocatur Rath
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Dermot O'Donnell, son of Owen (who was
of

the son of Inghean Ruadh p ), son
son of Donnell Oge, heir to the lordship of Tirconnell, died.
This

Hugh,

Owen was surnamed Mac na

h-Inghine Ruaidhe.
Laurence Tuite was slain by the sons of John O'Farrell, Cormac and Don-

nell.

Farrell Roe, son of

Donough, son of Murtough More Mageoghegan, Chief

of Kinel-Fiachach, was treacherously slain

mona

q
,

east of Rath-Aedha-mic-Bric

r
.

by the inhabitants of Fircall, at CillFarrell O'Molloy and the son of Theobald

[O'Molloy] made the assault, and Meyler Maintin struck [and slew] him.
Some of the chiefs of Connaught were taken prisoners by Rory O'Conor,

meeting of his own, namely, O'Hanly, O'Beirne, and

at a

Mac Keherny,

because

he had obtained intelligence that they were forming a friendship with the
grandsons of Felim against him.
s

son of John O'Farrell, died.
The Clann-Maurice' made an incursion into Corcomodha", and plundered
the people.
O'Concannon went in pursuit of the prey, but he was at once

Rury

,

Conor Oge Mac Dermot, with

killed.

excursion against the Clann-Maurice

in diversis ecclesiis, ut patronus, ut

Enach Briuin

in regione Muscraigise in

Mb-

monia, Sliebh-lieg in Tirconnellia, ubi capella
et solemnis peregrinatio ; Rath
ipsi sacra,

Aodha

in Kinel Fiacha,

est in regione'Midise qua?

et Kill-aria quse vicus

Magh-assuil appellatur.

Obiit autem S. Aidus, anno 588 juxta ChroniActa
con Cluanense aliasque nostros annales."
:

col. 2,

SS., p. 423,

note 30-1.

Rury, Ruopai^e. This is a different name
from I?ucn6pi. The latter name was borrowed
s

by the Irish from the Danes, the former they
had from the earliest period of their history.
'

This sept of the Fitzgewere usually called Clann-Maurice

Clann-Maurice.

raids,

who

na m-Bri,

name

to

;

i.

e.

Clann-Maurice of Brees, gave

the barony of Clanmaurice,

county of Mayo.

in

the

on an

but a forewarning of their intentions
u

Aodha."
" Colitur
in

his kinsmen, afterwards set out

Corcamodha, a district in the barony of Kil-

comprising the
the
is
which
of
Kilkerrin,
locally called
parish
See
or
Corcamoe.
of
Corca
Mogha,
parish
lian,

in the county of Galway,

Tribes and Customs of Hy-Many, published by
the Irish Archaeological Society in 1842, p. 84,
a
and the map prefixed to the same work,
note
,

on which the boundaries of
marked.

According

this territory are

to tradition

and

all

au-

thentic documents, the whole of this territory
to O'Concannon, chief of
of Corcomoe

belonged

Hy-Diarmada, who had

his principal residence

at Kiltullagh, near its northern boundary. The
Editor has here to correct an error in the

work on Hy-Many above referred

to, p. 19,

note

1

,

where it is inadvertently stated that the Kilof O'Concannon in
tullagh, which was the seat
that name near
of
the
in
1585, was
parish
Athenry.

eiReawR

[1383.

Clann TTluipip cona cnon6l oo beir puioijche
pobab oo pochcam pompa,
a lopccao ooil
Do bul oa naimbeoin 5 up an mbcnle,
ap a ccionn. laopom
oo mapbab ma cimcheal 1 imrecc Do
apbap, q oaome
eioip poipsneam
hairle cpe neapr a nfn 5 namha 5 an t)io^bail
concobap 5 ona muimnp apa
-\

benarh t>aon

chum

oiob.

ua mbpiain 50 ofprmurham gup pop lepCpeachpluaijeab la TTlupchab
aipcc

f.

Ooriinall

mac marsariina oumn

ui

ceinneicnj,

-|

6mann

mac emainn

occ

buicilep oo ecc.

TTluipcfpcac

acha rpuim.
Oomnall

uf

mac mar^amna maonmaije

bpiam oecc

hi

bppiopun baile

bpian mac
Uoippbealbac mac oiapmaca uf bpiam,
oo ecc.
tnapmaca uf bpiain oo cloinn bpiam puaib
ollaman cinel cconaill Oo ecc.
^lollabpighoe 6 Sginjin aobap
occ mac meic majnuya cipe cuarail oo ecc.
6 bpiam,

-|

TTluipcfpcac

QO1S CR1OSU,
Qofp Cpfopr,

Qn cabb mac oauir,

.1.

Uabj mac oonnchaib

mile, cpf cheo,

ochcmoccac a

cpf.

ap oepc ap oaonachcr oo ecc.
mac comalcai mic oonnchaib o paicfp clann

abb na
(.1.

1383.

buille Saoi

-]

noonnchaib) cijeapna cfpe hoilealla peap Ian opele
an cepoa -| a mac comalcac oo gabail a lonaioh.
Sloi^eab mop le mall 6 neill cona cloinn,

~\

"j

oeineac oo ecc

ame

50 mairib cenel 6ojain

i

crpian Con^ail oionnpoij^ib pop -jjallaib, gup loipjeab "| jup lomaipjeab
lomac oa mbailnb. ^oill na cpice oo cpuinmujab ap a ccionn. Qob 6 neill,
w Tir Tuathail.

This

is

a well

known

terri-

tory forming the north-eastern portion of the
barony of Boyle, in the county of Roscommon.

Mac Manus of this territory was descended from
Manus Miogharan, the son of Turlough More
O'Conor, monarch of Ireland.
x

To

this year
O'Flaherty adds the following

entries in

H.

2.

11:

"

Mora

filia

O'Dubhgionan
Rufi

"

obiit.

Dermitii run
obiit

;

filii

Thomas

Cormaci, uxor
Dermitii

filius

(yMukonry."

Seappaio O'Ouib' peap cije naoioe coic-

Mac Firb."
the Mac Donoughs of
Tirerrill, in the county of Sligo, who are a
branch of the Mac Dermots of Moylurg, in the

cionn bo ej.
*

MS.

Clann Donough,

L.

et

i.

e.
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having reached the Claim-Maurice, they had all their forces in readiness to
meet them but the others advanced as far as the town [of Brees] in despite of
them, and burned it, both buildings and corn, and slew many persons around
;

and Conor and

it;

his people afterwards returned,

by dint of prowess, without

any of them receiving injury.

A plundering army was led by Murrough O'Brien into Desmond, and totally
devastated

it.

Donnell, the son of

Edmond

Mahon Donn O'Kennedy, and Edmond

Oge, the son of

Butler, died.

Murtough, the son of Mahon MoinmojrO'Brien, died in the prison of Trim.
Donnell O'Brien; Turlough, the son of Dermot O'Brien; and Brian, the son
of

Dermot O'Brien, of the race of Brian Roe,

died.

Gilla-Bhrighde O'Sgingin, intended ollav of Kinel-Connell, died.
w
Murtough Oge, the son of Mac Manus of Tir-Tuathail died*.
,

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one thousand three

The Abbot Mac -David,

i.

e.

Abbot

1383.

hundred

of Boyle, a

eighty-three.

man eminent for charity and

humanity, died.

Teige

Mac Donough

Donough, from
full

whom

the son of Tomaltagh, son of -Maurice, son of
the Clann-Donough y are named), Lord of Tirerrill, a man
(i.

e.

of generosity and hospitality, died on

tagh,

assumed

Good Friday

A great army was

led

by

Niall O'Neill, with his sons

plundered many of .their

county of Roscommon. O'Flaherty adds, in the
margin of H. 2. 11, that this Teige possessed the
region extending from the Yellow River of St.
Patrick's

and

his son,

Tomal-

mountain to the

frontiers

and the

chieftains of

and they burned and
towns. The English of the territory assembled

Kinel-Owen, into Trian-ChongaiP, against the English
totally

;

his place.

of Tir-

Tuathail: " Qui possidebat ab Amne flavo MonSancti Patricii ad frontem de Tir Tuathail.

;

z
Trian-Chonga.il, a territory occupying the
south-east of the present county of Antrim,

and a part of the north-east of the county of
Down, in which the village of Glynn, anciently
called Gleann-fhinneachta, and the little terriof Magheramorne,

tis

tory

WMulconry."

Colgan, Tr.

4 T

Thaum,

were

p. 183, col.

situated.
1,

n.

218.

See

dNNata Rio^hachca eiReanw.
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Raibilm Sauaoip Do rfgrhail pe apoile
niompuasab mapcpluai, Da pophi ccuppaib apoile Doib.
5om popnfpcmapa Da ccpaofpeacaib DO cabaipc
mac 6om bipeD Da achmapbaD ann,
Raibilm Do Dul beojonca Dia rij
i

-|

-\

~\

dob ua neill Do ecc an cpeap la lap na lor rpia birhin a ona. ~\ TTlac Gom
an cpfp la lap mapbaD Raibilfn pfipm.
bipecr DO mapbaD la mumcip Raibilm
ruairhe Raeha,
TTluipcfprach ua plannagain caoipeach
Ctipr rhecc uiDip Decc.

-\

Copbmac mac

.

Seaan mac japppaiD
C(pc

mac Uomaip

TTla^nup

]

pinn

mac Dauich DO mapbaD

in enlo.

Do cloinnTTlupchaDa pfo^hDamna lai^en Do map-

baD DO jallaib conDaof locha gapman.
comcoiucinn Seachnon epionn.
pidijh aibbpeach anbpoill 50
Qpc mas aon5h"r a ^ijeapna 6 neachbac ula6 en pope einij epeann
e laim occ gallaib.
mbaile dcha rpuim,
Decc Don plai
i

i

aimpip,

-\

uf
TTlupchaD na paicniji 6 bpiain, TTlop in^fn TTlupchaba

meic uilliam Cloinne RiocaipD

(.1.

mac

cieapna copca

Di.

CunDpapac

OonnchaD an chuil mac maujarhna
6o^han mac DonnchaiD mec RuaiDpi ui ceallaij;,

bpiain uf cinneiDij,

baipcinD,

baile

Injfn uf bpiain bfn uf chinneiDi 5 Do ecc.
uilliam bupc bfn uf rhechaip. TTlac giollapacpaicc njeapna

Onapa mjfn
Don

-]

plai^;

Raibilin.

-j

TTlac ceallaij meic jiolla

pacpaicc ranaipi oppai^e Decc

6 Diomupaij nj;eapna cenel

This name

by Mageoghegan, in

is

An-

:

qualities,

jRoydamna,

kingdom of

was killed

'

d

An-chuil

Jenkin the fair-haired, according to
the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster.
The

to

e.

have for

Antrim now

heir presumptive

Mageoghegan

to

the

translates

bear, and
centuries borne, the name of M'Keon.

Mageoghegan

.

translates

this

" of the
neck," in his version of the Annals of

Clonmacnoise.

Bissets of the Glinns of

e.

" Tanist and next in succession in the
Kingdome of Leinster."

by Ravellen Savadge."
b
Mac Eoin Bisset. His name was Senicin
i.

i.

Leinster.

it,

"A. D.I 383. Hugh Oge O'Neale, a nobleman worthy to govern a Monarchic, for birth,
manhood, and other good

maoilu^pa DO mapbab la

c

anglicised Ravellen

his translation of the

nals of Clonmacnoise, thus

Finn,

uile

ceDna.

Oiapmaic
a

~\

arha buibe Decc.

ponncach cie munna,
oppaije,

maDabain bean

T?iocapD), Sioban injfn lapla uprhuman

bfn caiD^ uf cfpbaill ci^eapna ele, De?j

ITlupchaD

ma

e

now Ballyboy, in a barony
name in the King's County.

Baile-atha-buidhe,

which

it

gives

f

Fonntach of Tigh- Munna, i. e. Font, or De la
Fontaine of Taghmon, in the county of Wexford.

O'Meagker.He was

Chief of Ui Cairin,
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O'Neill and Raibilin Savadge met each other in a
charge
of cavalry, and they made two powerful thrusts of their spears into each others'
3
bodies.
Raibilin returned severely wounded to his house, where Mac Eoin
to oppose them.

b

Bisset killed

Hugh

him

,

and

Hugh O'Neill died
and Mac Eoin Bisset,

the third day afterwards of the

of his wound
he was killed by Raibilin's people
the third day after the killing Raibilin himself.
Murtough O'Flanagan, Chief of Tuath-Ratha, and Cormac, the son of Art
effects

;

Maguire, died.

John Mac Caffrey and Manus Mac David were
Art, son of

slain

on the one day.
c

Thomas Finn

of the Clann-Murrough, Roydamna of Leinster,
was slain by the English of the county of Wexford.
great and virulent plague raged universally throughout Ireland.
Art Magennis, Lord of Iveagh in Ulster, sole prop of the hospitality of Ire-

A

land in his time, died of the plague at Trim, where he had been detained in
prison

by the English.
More, the daughter of Murrough
William of Clanrickard (Richard); and Joanna,

Murrough na-Raithnighe O'Brien,
O'Madden, and wife of Mac
the daughter of the Earl of
died of it [the plague].

Ormond, and wife of Teige

O'Carroll,

Lord of

Ely,

d
Murrough, son of Brian O'Kennedy; Donough an-Chuil Mac Mahon, Lord
of Corco-Baiscin Owen, the son of Donough, son of Rory O'Kelly and Lun;

;

drasach [Loundres] of Baile-Atha-buidhe e died.
Fonntach of Tigh-Munna f and the daughter of O'Brien, and wife of O'Ken,

,

nedy, died.
2
Mac GillaHonora, daughter of William Burke, and wife of O'Meagher
and the son of Kellagh 'Mac Gillapatrick, Tanist of
patrick, Lord of Ossory
;

;

died of the same plague.
Ossory,
Dermot O'Dempsy, Lord of Kinel-MaoilughraVwas slain by the English.
all

now

the barony of Ikerrin, in the north of the
county of Tipperary.

See note ad. ann. 1394.

the Eiver Barrow, partly in the King's County,
and partly in the Queen's County. That portion of this territory which lay on the Mary-

maoilu^pa, otherwise called Clann
TTlaoilu^pa, and anglicised Clanmalier, and

borough side of the Barrow was made a part
of the _Queen's County, and the other part,

sometimes, incorrectly, Glenmalire, the country
of the O'Dempseys, extending on both sides of

made

h

Kinel Maoilughra.

Cenel

4

which lay on the Philipstown

T2

side of

a part of the King's County,

by

it,

Stat. 3

was

&4

aNNdta Rio^hachca eiReaww.
o concobaip

Oonnchab

[1384.

ojeapna ciappaije luachpa,

1 TTlaoileaclamn

eachoac Decc.
ShampaDain canaipi reallaij
han 5 aile Decc illiop
Seaan mac Oomnaill uf pfpjail cijeapna na
a aohnacal imamipeip leach TCacha.
abla
mac an mpla, Uilliam
Cachdn mac Ruaibpi uf chachdin, Seaan 5 alloa
oo ecc.
uf maoilmuaib cigfpna p^cceall
afoha
-]

mac
615
la mac oonncham me 5 umip.
me
mac
5 ufbip DO mapbab
Qipr
Ruaibpi
oo ecc.
Oiapmaic mac oiapmaca canaipi maije luipcc
mec cijeapnain, caofpeac cellaij tjunchaba DO ecc.
pfpjal mac romai r
uf concobaip pailje DO ecc.
TTlupchab mac cacaoip
DO mapbaD la cloinn piacpa uf ploinn.
THili5 mac oifDelb
cenelDobra Do mapbabla a cineab pfin.
lomap 6 hainlije abbap raofpij
^ cc
Cacal mac Seppaib uf KP5 ai1

bapoio, 1 Ruaibpi

Do benam cpeice
Oiapmairr maj paghnaill raoipeac mumnpe heolaip
ap ua puaipc.

(XO1S
Qoip Cpiopr,

CR1OSC,

1384.

mile, rpi cheD, ochcrhocchacr,

a cfchaip.

Seon TTlac jiolla coipccli, mai^ipcip, aipchmDeac,

-j

peappun aipij

bpopcca Decc.
Don plai^
Ruaibpi mac coippbealbaij uf concobaip l?f connachr Decc
cfona aibche peli Caraipiona lap ccairfrh pe mbliaban 065 ~\ paiche
TTIaoilm ua maoflconaipe nDuam
lainpf^he connacc amail Deapbup an pile
i

i

an

peme

piogpaibe.

Philip and Mary.

See Harris's Ware,

vol.

*

p. 47.
'

Lissard-abhla,

now Lissardowlin,

near Edge-

worthstown, in the county of Longford. See
note n under the year 1377, p. 669, supra.
,

k

Leath-ratka,

'

ii.

^eac

"Raca,

now

anglicised

Abbey lara; it is situated in a parish of the same
name in the barony of Granard, and county of
Longford. The ruins of the church of this
abbey still remain, from which it appears that
it was of
very small dimensions.

Cahir

m To

This name

is

now anglicised Charles,

this year O'Flaherty adds the following

entries in H. 2. 11:

" Murchadus O' Conor
Anglos Midise et Clann
Feorais deprsedatus est, unde tota patria vastala,

Mac

Firb. (videtur esse films Cathiri supra)."
" Gormlathia filia Donaldi filii Murcherti

O'Conor (de Sligo) uxor domini Bermingham
defuncta.

Mac

"

Firb. et

MS. L."

quidam .1. cerepn conjbala
domini Murchadi O'Conor Hy-falgii (qui videStipendiarii
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and Melaghlin Magauran,

of Kerry-Luachra,

Tanist of Teallach Eachdhach [Tullyhaw], died.
John, the son of Donnell O'Farrell, Lord of Annaly, died at Lisard-abhla',
k
and was interred in the monastery of Leath-ratha
.

Cathan, son of Rory O'Kane John Gallda, the son of the Earl William
Barrott; and Rory, the son of Hugh Oge O'Molloy, Lord of Fircall, died.
;

;

Rory, the son of Art Maguire, was slain by the son of
Dermot Mac Dermot, Tanist of Moylurg, died.
Farrell, the son of

Thomas Mac

Donough Maguire.

Tiernan, Chief of Teallach Dunchadha

[Tullyhunco], died.
Murrough, the son of Cahir O'Conor Faly, died.
Miles Mac Costello was slain by the sons of Fiachra O'Flynn.
Ivor O'Hanly, heir to the chieftainship of Kinel-Dofa, was slain by his
1

own

tribe.

Cathal, son of Geoffrey O'Farrell, died.
Dermot Mac Rannall, Chief of Muintir-Eolais, committed a depredation

upon O'Rourke

m

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

John Mac

Christ, one
n

Gilla-Coisgli

,

1384.

thousand three hundred eighty-four.

a master erenagh,

and parson of Airech-Brosga

,

died.

Rory, the son of Turlough O'Conor, King of Connaught, died of the plague
on the night of St. Catherine's festival, after reigning sixteen years and three
months as King of all Connaught, as the poet Maoilin 0'Mulconry p testifies in
the
tur

poem which enumerates
filius

Joannes

decesserunt
n

An-

Cathiri supra) profligati sunt ab

Mac

name

:

was a reader Jubilatus of both

laws,

and

parti-

law.
cularly of the canon

MS. L."

glis.

"

the kings of Ireland

filius

Fergalli

Mac Donogh

et

uxor

MS. L."

Gillachoisgle

There are several of

this

in
Airech-Brosga, now Derrybrusk, a parish
Ferof
the barony of Tirkenny, in the county

managh.
p

Maoilin

Charles

O'Conor

town of Clones, in
the county of Monaghan, where it is incorrectly
anglicised Cosgrove. It is added, in the Dublin

writes in the margin of H. 2. 11, that this poem
is rather to be attributed to Donough Bacach,

copy of the Annals of Ulster, that this John

the son of

at present living in the

G'Mulconry

Tany O'Miilconry

:

awnaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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puaip ftuaibpi pioghba an pnaire,
Gpe Decc ap Dfghpairhe

Do

cpuachain aof gan lopjail,

TTlac

Od

chigfpna bo bfnom

cacapbopb Uoippbealbai.

hi

conachcaib iappm,

i.

Uoippbealbac 6cc mac Qoba

mic coippbealbai Do oipDneab hi rcijcjfpnup oua cheallai, oo cloinn RioDo cloinn nDonnchaba
uf concobaip,
caipD, oo Dorhnall mac TTluipcfpcaij
mic pelim mic aona mic Gotham
apchfna, i Uoippbealbac puab mac afoha
-|

cajhfpnup map an ccfona DO mac Diapmaca, DO cloinn ITIuipDo caoipeachaib fil muipeabai^ apcfna, jup po pap
cfpcaijh muimnigh,
coccab hi cconnachcaib uile hi coiccinne mppin co mbacap ap na ccomm-

DO oipt>nfo

hi

-j

buaibpeab cpemiD.
TTlas Ra^naill

(.1.

pdpcaoipeac eimgh

~\

mag

ptx^naill Dub)

.1.

Oiapmaic mac maoileaclainn

fngnamha mumcipe heolaip Do mapbab cpe

peill la

mej pajnaill inDopup ci^e RipDec mecc Pajnaill.
TTIuipcheaprac 6 concobaip cijfpna 6 bpaile Decc lap ccianaoip.
Uomalcac mag Dopchaib caoipeach cenel ouacam Do mapbab la a

cloinD Rajnaill

pcfn

pen, i 6 05 cup cpu.

Corhbal oipeccaip eiDip ua bplaiubeapcai
fipje

fcoppa Da rropchaip eoghan

6 maille,

ua maille.

i

copbmac

6 maille

Impfpain Do
(.1.

copbmac

cpuinn), i pochaibe immaille ppiu la mumcip plaiubeapcaij.
Cappac pfpjupa Do lopccab la Niall 6 neill, -] nfpu mop DO cop ap

al-

laib Do.
"

Oonnchao bacac mac Canaidhe uiHlaoil-

conaipe potius."
q

Cruachan-Aoi,

for the space of sixteen years
as

i.

e.

Rathcroghan, the ancient

palace of the

Kings of Connaught, situated in
the plain of Magh-Aoi, in the
county of Eos-

common.
lows, in his version of the

and one quarter,
Moylyn O'Mol-

chonrye recompteth, numbering the Kings of
Connought in his verses. After whose death
there grew discorde between the O'Connors for
the succession O'Kelly, they of Clann Kickard,
:

r

Mageoghegan translates

the chronicler and poett,

this passage as fol-

Annals ofClonmac-

" A. D.
1384. Howry mac
Terlagh O'Conor,
of
King
Connaught, died of the plague upon
the night of St. Katherine the
virgin, in winter,
after he had reigned
King of Connought quietly

Donnell mac Mortagh O'Connor, and the
family
of Clann Donnogh, joyned together to make
Terlagh Oge mac

Hugh mac

to the former King),

Terlagh (nephew
King of Connought Mac
:

Dermott of Moylorge, the sonns of Mortagh
Moyneagh O'Connor, and the chieftains of SileMoreye, combyned together to make Terlagh
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Rory the Royal obtained the reins
For sixteen years and a quarter,

At Cruachan-Aoi q without contention,
The son of Turlough, fierce in battles.
,

After this two lords were set up in Connaught, Turlough Oge, son of Hugh,
son of Turlough, was inaugurated by O'Kelly, the Clann-Rickard, Donnell, son
of Murtough O'Conor, and all the Clann-Donough
Turlough Roe, son of
;

Hugh, son of Felim, son of Hugh, son of Owen, was likewise installed into the
lordship by Mac Dermot, the race of Murtough Muimhneach, and all the other
chieftains of Sil-Murray.

out through

In consequence of

this,

a great

in general, so that they

all

war afterwards broke

were much disturbed

1

Connaught,
Mac Rannall, i. e. Mac Rannall Duv, Dermot, son of Melaghlin, the excellent
chief of Muintir Eolais [illustrious] for hospitality and prowess, was treacherously slain by the sons of Randall
Richard Mac Rannall.

Mac

".

Rannall in the doorway of the house of

Murtough O'Conor, Lord of

Offaly, died at a great age.
of Kinel-Duachain, was killed
chief
Dorcy,
8
shoeing a horse

Tomaltagh Mac
knife while he

was

by

his

own

.

A

meeting took place between O'Flaherty and O'Malley, but a quarrel
arose between them, in which Owen O'Malley, Cormac O'Malley (i. e. Cormac
Cruinn'), and

many others

besides these, were slain

Carrickfergus was burned by Niall O'Neill,
power over the English.
Koe mac Hugh mac Ffelym O'Connor, King of
Connought ; whereby ensued generall warrs in
and throughout the whole provence of Connought, between the two said elected kings and
their partakers, the one spoyleing, burning,

and

destroying the friends and allies of the other,
so as the inhabitants of Connought sustained
intollerable losses

and irrecoverable damages
The one of the said

thro' their discordance.

kings

is

ancestor of O'Connor Donn, the other

of O'Connor Roe,

names."

See also

and then began these two
Memoirs of the Life and

by the people of O'Flaherty.

who thereupon

Writings of Charles

acquired great

O'Conor of Belanayure,

pp. 84-87s
a
Shoeing a horse, 05 cup cpu, i. e. setting
This passage is literally translated
horse shoe.
by Mageoghegan, in his version of the Annals

of Clonmacnoise, as follows

"A.

:

D. 1384. Thomas Magdorchie, chieftain

of the con trey of Kynelloghan, was killed
knife as he was shoeing a horse."

by

his

own
c

In the Dublin copy of the

Cormac Cruinn.

Annals of Ulster he

is

also called

Cormac Cruinu,

which means Cormac the Thrifty.

Rioshachca eiReawR
Cuconnacc ua pfpgail

(.1.

mac aoba) cijfpna moi^e cpeaga,

6 pfpjail Decc.

Uillmm mac

Sip

[1385.

emann a bupc,

-]

]

Se FF pai6

mic romin
RiocapD mac maiDiucc

coiechionn na ccliap Do ecc.
baipeD peichfm
" ollarn corimaiCTie r e
Ui5ip cin ua fcuifcsfr
1

Ualapcc ua Ruaipc D^abbap eigeapna

Kncliu r oecc

-

bpeipne DO bachab ap toe

ua Rqjaillij njfpna muinnpe maoflmop6a DO ecc.
uilliam bupc DO rhapbab Do eapccap, Sfaan,
TTlaoilip mac Sip
Da mac.ele meic uilliam bupc Do ecc Don plough.

Oauir

-|

mac TTlaoileclainn uf pfpjail.Comalcac mac caipppe uf pfpjail,
mac cacail uf pfpgail DO ecc.
maigh luipcc
SluaicceaD la Dorhrall mac muipcfpcai^ gona oipecraib
i

50 po loipcc longpopr meic Diapmara.

OonnchaD 6 DubDa Do ecc, a mac TTluipceapcac Do gabdil a
Domnall mac plairbfpcaig uf pucnpc DO ecc.

QO1S CR1OSU,

lomxib.

1385.

Qoip Cpiopr, mfle, cpf cheD, ochcrhocchacc, acuig.

Gmamn

Dauich mac
mppin
u

ma

Magh

bpaighDfnup

i

mic Hoibepp DO gabail la hua cconcobaip,
mbaile an ropaip.

Anglice Moytra, a

Treagha.

terri-

w Conmaicne.

He was

a ecc

~\

chief chronicler

to

tory in the county of Longford, now comprised
See note w , under
in the barony of Longford.

Mac

the year 1255, p. 354, supra.

lake situated between the barony of Granard,
in the county of Longford, and the barony of

v

Of the

learned,

na ccliap.

The cliapa were

the bards, harpers, gamblers, &c.

Mageoghegan

translates this passage as follows, in his version

of the Annals of Clonmacnoise
" A. D. 1384. Richard mac
:

Maduick mac

man

of exceeding good
Thomyn
housekeeping, and one that deserved to be well
commended by the Rhimers, Poetts, and such
Barrett,

others

in

a

Ireland for his liberality towards

them, died after good penance."

x

Rannall, in the

county of Leitrim.

Lough Gamhna, now Lough Gowna, a large

Clanmahon,

in the

county of Cavan.

The

le-

origin of this lake ex" the lake of the
it as
Calf,"
plains
meaning
lacus vituli.
well which sends a stream into

gend concerning the

A

this lake

is

called

Tobar Gowna, and

lies in

the

townland of Rathbrackan and parish of Abbey
lara; from which well, according to the legend,
a magical calf sallied forth at the
eruption of

the lake, and the waters followed

him

all

the
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Hugh
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Lord of Magh-Treaghau and

O'Farrell,

;

Geoffrey O'Farrell, died.

Edmond

Burke, and Richard, the son of Maiduke,
v
son of Tomin Barrett, the general patron of the learned died.
William, the son of Sir

,

w
died.
Vigistin O'Duigennan, chief historian of Conmaicne
heir
to
the
of
lordship
Breifny, was
Ualgarg O'Eourke, worthy
,

Lough Gamhna

drowned

in

x
.

Philip O'Reilly, Lord of Muintir-Maelmora, died.
Meyler, son of Sir William Burke, was killed by a

r

fall.
John and David,
two other sons of Mac William Burke, died of the plague.
Manus, the son of Melaghlin O'Farrell; Tomaltagh, the son of Carbry
O'Farrell; and Farrell, the son of Cathal O'Farrell, died.

An army

was led by Donnell, the son of Murtough y with his adherents,
and he burned Mac Dermot's fortress.
into Moylurg
Donough O'Dowda died, and his son Murtough assumed his place.
,

;

Donnell, the son of Flaherty O'Rourke, died

z
.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

thousand

Christ, one

three

1385.

hundred

eighty-jive.

David, son of Edmond, son of Hubert [Burke], was taken prisoner by
a
O'Conor; and he afterwards died in prison at Ballintober.
way

to Ballyshannon,

which circumstance

counts for the names Tobar

ac-

Gamhna and Loch

z

"

Gamhna.
y

Donnell, son of Murtough.

He was

"

work (Lord Roden's

copy), p. 221

Donnell, son of Murtough, son of Donnell,

son of Teige, son of Brian, son of Andreas, who
was son of Brian Luighneach, who was the son of

Turlough More O'Conor, monarch of Ireland."
The chief of the O'Conors of Carbury was
called

Mac Donnell Mic Murtough,

till

the year

L.

et

CPMukonry."

MS. L. et Mac Firb."
Odo O'Kelly et Feredachus O'Kelly una

eos vastavit.

"

hebdomade

:

MS.

con-

" O'Nellus hoc anno contra
Anglos potens

time the chief leader of the O'Conors of Car-

logical

:

Pol mac cecijan comapba cluana

mcucne becc

at this

bury, in the county of Sligo. His pedigree is
thus given by Duald Mac Firbis, in his genea-

when he took the title of O'Conor Sligo.
To this year O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 1 1

1536,

sublati peste.

1

CfMulconry?"

" Lasarina uxor

Mac Donogh, quam Mac
Dermott genuit, defuncta. Mac Firb."
" Rodericus
O'Mulloy Dominus Fearake_allae,
obiit.
a

Mac Firb."

In prison,

captivity.

4u

ma

bpuighofnup,

literally, in his

eiraeaNN.

Sluaiea6 la

huct

Ruaipc

-]

ta

[1385.

r aoyiclannaib Ifc ap
an eip uilc i
-|

mac bonnchaib $ona

meic oiapmaca,
^up loipccpfc lon 5P opc
an cpluai pin, ~\
coiccinne, mac Seaam 111 eajpa bo rhapbab ccopaijeachc
a bpachaip oile Do abail.
concobap 65 mac biapmaba bo bul ap
peiblimib clepeac 6 concobaip
Raibche bo pochcain pompa, oipchill DO benorh
pluaieab co cfp noilella.
inoile t>o mapbab
baoine,
pa ccomaip. labpom oo bul pon cfp lapam,

mas

Ifc 50

luipg,

i

~\

~\

bmb
boib innn, luce lomchoirheba na cpiche bo bpfich oppa lappin, rachop
Caral caipppeach mac bonnchaib bo mapbab, Concobap mac
ppi apoile.

Diapmaba bo ^abail

-j

bo loc.
pfiblimib 6 concobaip

mac Carhail, bo copbmac mac
bo chachal mac biapmaca pop TTlas

bo TTIuipchfpcach
lonnpoi^ib bo rabaipc
RuaiDpi, bo

Cabj mac biapmara,

-]

ua cconcobaip.
pa^naill puaib, 1 pop aobh
ba
ce
ccoimeb.
mbpeic 50 cappaic locha

Q

n^abail biblimb boib,

-j

a

Cachal ua pfpjail bfghabbap cijfpna na hangaile, Cumajje 6 cachain
oippbeapcaip.
ci^eapna oipecra u( carham bo ecc po pmn aipme
~\

-|

concobaip puab, mac biapmaca, clann muipcfpcai, ~| raoipij
nacc bo bul pluaj lanmop 50 hufb maine. baile mic emainn uf ceallaij bo

Ua

con-

Uilliam buibe 6 neachcam bo

lopccab boib.

pip bpeipne,
b

-j

muincip

Mac Donough.

O'Rourke and

ape

hoilella bo

mapbab bon chup

cheachc a ccombail

pin.

uf

concobaip

of the

version

Annals of

translates this passage as follows, in his version

geoghegan, in his
Clonmacnoise

of the Annals of Clonmacnoise
" Mac
and

"A. D. 1385. Felym Klereagh O'Connor and
Connor mac Derinotta, with their forces, re-

Donnogh

Mageoghegan

:

O'Royrck, with their

:

The

and Gallowglasses, repaired to the country
of Moylorge, where they burnt Mac Dermott's

pair'd to the contrey of Tyreallealla.

own

sett

besides,

gave the assault to each other eagerly many
cows and sheep were killed at first with their
arrows, and were answered by the horsemen of

forces

dwelling-house, and the whole territory
and also killed in pursuite the son of
John O'Hara, and his other brother (was)
taken."

Here he

translates

lonjpopc by dwel-

His

brother

The word bpacaip

is

evidently
einployed here to denote brother, though the
Four Masters more usually use it in the sense

Preparations were made, oipcill oo oenom.
This passage is translated as follows
by Ma-

They
:

Cahall Carpreagh

Mac Donnogh

Connor Mac Dermott was taken, and Ffelym O'Connor was
wounded."
was

of "kinsman."
d

inha-

warned of their coming were well

and ready in their way before them.

the watch.

ling-house.
c

bitants being

e

"

killed in that presence,

Q uar^

luce lomchoimeoa

Literally,

people of watching, or guarding."
f

Incursion, lonnpoi^io

Mageogfiegan trans-
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5
anny was led fy O'Rourke and Mac Donough with their nobles, into
Moylurg and they burned the fortress of Mac Dermot, and also the territory
The son of John O'Hara was slain while in pursuit of this army,
in general.

An

,

;

and

his brother

was taken

prisoner.

Felim Cleireach O'Conor and Conor Oge Mac Dermot went upon an excursion into Tirerrill; but a forewarning of their designs had preceded them, and
preparations were

made d

and killed men and

to

meet them. They, however, passed

into the country,

6

but the guards of the territory afterwards overtook
them, and a battle ensued, in which Cathal Cairbreach Mac Donough was killed,
cattle;

Conor Mac Dermot taken prisoner, and Felim O'Conor wounded.
An incursionf was made by Murtough, son of Cathal [O'Conor], Cormac,
son of Rory [O'Conor], Teige Mac Dermot, and Cathal Mac Dermot, against

Mac

Rannall Roe and

conveyed

to the

Rock

Hugh
of

O'Conor, both of

Lough Key,

whom

they took prisoners, and

to be imprisoned there.

Cathal O'Farrell, worthy heir to the lordship of Annaly; and Cooey O'Kane 5
Lord of Oireacht-Ui-Chathain, died, while at the pinnacle of prosperity and
renown.
,

O'Conor Roe, Mac Dermot, the sons of Murtough [O'Conor of

Sligo],

and

the chieftains of Connaught, proceeded with a very great army into Hy-Many,
and burned the town of the son of Edmond O'Kelly. On this occasion William

Boy O'Naghtan was slain.
The men of Breifny and
lates this

word inroad

nals of Clonmacnoise,

passage as follows

"A.D.

Tirerrill repaired to

An-

is still

in which he gives this

in the

in his version of the

meet O'Conor Don", and made

illustration is given
preserved, of which an
Dublin P. Journal, vol. i. p. 405. It is

much architectural beauty, situated on the south side of the chancel O'Kane

an altar tomb of

:

Mortagh and Cormack mac
Mac
Dennoda and Cahal] Mac
Kowrie, Teig
with
their
forces, joyned together,
Dermoda,
made an inrode upon Magrannell Roe, and upon
1385.

is

in the usual recumrepresented in armour,

bent position, with one hand resting on his sword,

and on the front of the tomb are figures of six

Hugh O'Connor, tooke them both prisoners,
and conveighed them to be safely kept, to the

warriors, sculptured in relievo,

Logh Ke."
*
He was the celebrated chief
O'Kane.
Cooey
of the O'Kanes, generally called Cooey na n Gall,
L e. " Quintin of the English."
He was buried
in the old *hurch of Dungiven, where his tomb

ccomoail,

Carrick of

4

h

Repaired
i.

to
e.

meet O'Conor Don, bo recc a

came to meet.

Mageoghegan

in his version of the
gives the passage as follows
Annals of Clonmacnoise :
" The inhabitants of the Brenie, and
they of
Tyreallella,

u2

repair'd to meet O'Connor Donn,

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReawN.

700

lonnpoigm DO chabaipc Doib 50 copcachlcmn
mbailcib leo,
$up gfppab iomaD Da n^opcaib.
uilliam bupc.
Uip piacpach DO lopccab DO rhac

up loipccfb mopan Da

Dumn.

-]

haicle i a lopccab laip

map

[1385.

d 6ul 50 plicceach

apa

an ccfona imaille pe Caipppe abup, racliap

DO cabaipc DO annpin. TTldiDecc maol DO rhaicib a muincipe Do rhapbab,
bpaigDe DO buam De ap a haicle.

~]

uf concobaip,
Uip amalsaba Do lopccab la Domnall mac TTluipcfpcai^
Sochaibe Do baofnib Do mapbab, eDala mopa Do Denarh Do innce,
bpaighDe
Da mainb Do rabaipc Do laip lappin.
TTIaiDm DO rabaipc la ITlupchaD ua cconcobaip cijeapna ua bpailje
-]

-j

la cenel piachach pop jallaib na miDe

bpf ele in po

ccochap cpuacham
Uon Di'pfme immaille
a mac,
Qn
na
miDe,
Seompac,
niapbab Uinnpionnac
Da nDaopcuppluaj;.
ppiu DO rhaicib jail,
i

~\

-]

-j

UanaiDe ua maolconaipe apDollarh connacbc pfnchup,
ppilibecc
a a6naDecc (.1. im lujnapaD) ma cij pem lap mbuaib nonjca,
nairpije,
i

-\

i

-j

-j

cal

cluain coippci co honopac.
Sic DO Dfnorh Do connaccaib pe poile,
i

-j

muipeabaij Do poinn ap 66

Sfol

ecip an Da ua Concobaip.
burnt the contrey of Corkaghlan, and did cut

which

their feilds of green corne."

Leax and Ophaly,

1

Forced from him

differently in

This passage

is

given

Mageoghegan's translation of the

is

proved to be true by an old map of
which shews a castle at

near Croghan

Togher,

under which

it

is

See the year 1546,
Lord Jus-

stated that the

Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows
"A. D. 1385. Mac William Burke burnt the

tice

of Tyrefiachragh ; marched with his
Country
forces from thence to Sligeagh, where he killed

immediately to the south-west of this conspicuous hill, from which circumstance O'Conor

Madiuck the Bald, and tooke certain prisoners."
k The
Kinel-Fiachach.
These were the Ma-

Faly

:

geoghegans of the barony of Moycashel, in Westmeath, and the O'Molloys, of Fircall, in the
present King's County.
Tochar Cruachain-Bri-Ele.
1

Now

in the north of the
King's County. This tockar,
or pass through the
bog, still remains, and
it

was defended by a

castle,

O'Conor Faly's Castle

lies

in ruins

is not
unfrequently called chief of Croghan
the
Irish bards, as by O'Heerin in his
by
topo-

poem
Cpiac o bpailje an puinn ealcnjj,
Hi hambpir- 6 o'pileaoaiB,

graphical

"

:

O concobaip cumr an clain,
dp joptn-rulaij cuipp cpuacham."

the town-

land of Togher, lying a short distance to the
south-east of the conspicuous hill of
Croghan,

tradition says that

plundered Offaly, as far as the Tochar of

Croghan.

, Lord of
Qffaly of

^ ^^

A fact not unknown to
Is

On

aboundi

land

tg

O'Conor, hero of the plain
"
the green smooth hill of
Cnfghan
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an incursion against [the people of] Corcoachlann, where they burned many
of their towns, and cut down many fields of corn.
Tireragh was burned by Mac William Burke; he afterwards went to Sligo,
which was burned by him in like manner, together with South Carbury. -But
here battle was given to him, and Maidiuc Mael, one of the chiefs of his people,

was

and hostages were afterwards forced from him
Tirawley was burned by Donnell, the son of Murtough O' Conor, where he
killed numbers of people, acquired great spoils, and afterwards took with him
1

slain;

some of

A

.

their chieftains as hostages.

was gained by Murrough 0' Conor, Lord of Offaly, and the Kinelover the English of Meath, at Tochar Cruachain-Bri-Ele Nugent

victory

Fiachach

k

of Meath,

1

,

;

Chambers and

his son,

and a countless host of the

chiefs

and

ple-

beians of the English were slain.
Tany O'Mulconry, Chief Ollav" of Connaught in History and Poetry, died
at Lammas, in his own house, after the victory of [Extreme] Unction and

Penance, and was interred with honour

A peace

was made

Cluain Coirpthe
by the Connacians with each other, and Sil-Murray was
at

.

p
divided into two [equal] parts between the two 0'Conors

This

hill
is

country,

of Croghan,
celebrated

by

in

O' Conor

Faly's
Spenser in his Fairy

.

Fercall, gave a great overthrow to the English
of Meath at Croghan, where one Chambers and

of Meath, with

Queen.

his son,

Colgan, and after him Lanigan, have asserted
that Cruachan-Bri-Eile, on which St. Mac Caille

were

erected a church in the sixth century, was on
the confines of Leinster and Munster ; but the

of the Annals of Clonmacnoise,

Editor has proved, in a letter written at Tullamore, January 4th, 1838, now preserved at the

D. 1385. Tanaye O'Mullchonrie, Chief
Chronicler of all Connaught, and one that was

Ordnance Survey

in great favour with the inhabitants in generall,

is this hill

of ancient

Office,

Phoenix Park, that

of Croghan, which

Meath and

Leinster,

small portion of the ruins of
are still visible.

by Mageoghegan

Caille's

Affaile,

1385.

Chief Ottav.

Chief Chronicler of

is

as follows, in his
:

Morrogh O'Connor, prince of

and the inhabitants of Kynaleagh and

others,

all

Connaught

:

"A.

own

died in his

house, after long and good pe-

nance, and was buried

church

This passage

many

In Mageoghegan's translation
he is called

Cluain

Coirpthe,

in Cloncorpre."

now

Shannon, in the parish of

version of the Annals of Clonmacnoise

"A. D.

it

the confines

and on which a

Mac

m Chambers, an
Seompach.
translated

is otf

n

Nugent

killed."

county of

Kilbarry,

Tarmonbarry, and

This church

Koscommon.

near the

is

to be,

distinguished from Cluain Creamha, or Clooncraff, near Cloonahee, the seat of O'Mulconry
See note under the year 1405.
P

The two

O Conors,
1

i.

e.

Tur lough Don, the

[1385.
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dpc mac
bean

carail 615
Oeapbpopsaill m^ean

aipc moip uf maoileaclomn.

uf concobaip

puam,

-|

bean

bfn
mjfn mecc machsamna

TTlhibe

uf neill

Decc.

giollacpiopc

mac

Cpeacha mopa la

pheooachaui Decc.
Clann cachail 615 uf con-

gillepinnein caoipeach muincipe
cloinn noonnchaib

i

ccfpa.

oile immaille ppiu,
cobaip DO bpeir oppa, Soonbunai, -j mop pochaibe
oo mapbab,
TTlaibm DO rabaipu pop cloinn nDonnchaib, TTlopan Da nDaofmb
ccill conDuib apa haichle.
1 iaD pein DO chop iSreach
i

son of Hugh, son of Turlough, who was son of
Owen O'Conor, King of Connaught, who was

and Turlough Roe, the son of
Hugh, son of Felim, son of Hugh, who was son

killed in 1278,

of

Owen

aforesaid.

To this passage O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 1 1
" Odone O'Conor et Conchovaro Mac Der:

mott Manumissis.

On

the partition of Sil-Murray between these
two chiefs, Dr. O'Conor writes the following

remarks in his suppressed work, Memoirs of the
Life and Writings of Charles 0' Conor of Belandgare, pp. 86, 87. After mentioning the sub-

King Richard

he says
" But these submissions of the old chiefs
:

II.,

dis-

and on Turlogh's
arrival in Connaught, he found his cousin TurThis
logh Roe O'Conor in arms against him.
gusted their turbulent clans

;

Turlogh Roe, the son of Hugh, and grandson of
Felim, was supported against him by Mac Dermott of Moylurg, and O'Rorke of Breffiny, and
the Connaught electors, harassed
contentions,

came

by

so

many

to a resolution of dividing

the government of Connaught between the two
cousins, naming the one Turlogh Don" [recte
O'Conor Don], " and the other Turlogh Roe"
[recte

O'Conor Roe], " from the colour of their

hair (Ann. Con.)"

"

With

union and
porting their power and dignity by
the finest
asunder
tears
affection. But ambition
feelings,

The

O'Conor Don and

this division of

and the

closest ties of the

Annals of the

two cousin

human

heart.

Four Masters give a dreadful

power, which

families of O'Conor

Don and O'Conor

end of the fourteenth century. Turlough Don, who was in reality the last King
of Connaught, was killed on the 4th of DecemRoe, at the

22 years.

ber, 1406, after a reign of

His eldest

son died about the same time, overwhelmed with
of succeeding
anxiety of mind, because, instead
as King of Connaught, he was by the above
settlement of
to the
q

Don and

Domain of his

Roe, to succeed

father, as

only

O'Conor Don."

Muintir Pheodachain, a well-known district

barony of Clanawley, county of Fermafrom
nagh, extending, according to the natives,
the mouth of the Arney river to the western exin the

tremity of the Belmore mountain ; but it would
appear from written authorities that it also originally comprised a small portion of the present

barony of Magheraboy.
r
The Clann- Donough,

i.

e.

the

Mac Donoughs

of Tirerrill, in the county of Sligo.
s

this distinction of

O'Conor Roe, and

;

account of the animosities prevailing among the

O'Mulconry."

missions of the Irish chieftains to

decline of the

began in 1384, commenced the
O' Conors hitherto they were considered only
one family, having but one interest, and sup-

Cathal

Oge.SeQ

the year 1348.

According

to the pedigree of the O' Conor's preserved in

the

Book

of Lecan,

fol.

72-74, he had three
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More O'Melaghlin; Dervorgilla, the daughter of Cathal
O'Conor Roe and Beanmidhe, daughter of Mac Mahon, and

Art, the son of Art

Oge, and wife of
wife of O'Neill, died.

Mac

Gilchreest

;

q
Gillafinnen, Chief of Muintir-Pheodachain died.
,

Great preys were taken by the Clann-Donough r in Carra, but were opposed
s
by the sons of Cathal Oge O'Conor, the Stauntons and a great number of
1

,

The Clann-Donough were

defeated

of their people were
and they themselves were afterwards driven into Cill-Chondaibh".
others.

many

;

slain,

Rory, Manus, and Teige, by Graine, the
daughter of O'Donnell ; two, Cathal and Rory,

Mac William Burk, et ut suis opem ferret.
Dominus Mac William eum secutus et non asse-

daughter of Sir Redmond
Donnell and Felimy, by the
daughter of the Archbishop ; and Dermot, who

cutus praesidiarios e Castlebarry dedito ejecit.
Clanndonoghi venerunt prsedatum Kearam, &

sons,

the

by Honora,

Burke

two,

;

died in 1370.
c

The head of this family,
name of Mac Aveely, was

The Stauntons.

who took
the chief
u

the Irish

Lord of Carra

at this period.

now

Cill-Chonduibh,

an old

Kilconduff,

church in ruins in a parish of the same name,
in the barony of Gallen, and county of Mayo.
See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs ofHy-Fiach-

and the map to the same work.

rach, p. 484,

To

.

this year O'Flaherty adds the
following

passages in H. 2.
" Tordelvacus

cendia

1 1

puao O'Conor caadem
intulit,

et in-

ipsumque

captivum fecit.
(yMulconry"
"
David filius Edmundi filii Hoberti, et uxor

Momonia

ejus

O'Conor (Aidi
filius

multitudine, securi retrocesserunt.

(De hoc infra.)
" Murchertus O'Dundubhan

MacFirb"

decessit.

Ibid."

[Murtough O'Donovan, died.]
The Editor has not been able to find this
Murchertus or Muirchertach in any authentic
pedigree of the O'Donovans, and inclines to think
that it is a mistake for Murchadus, or Murchadh,

bean

mumun

county of Cork), the son ofson of Crom O'Donovan, who was

Clancahill, in the

Teige, who was
killed

by the O'Mahonys

under that year,

p.

in

1

254.

352, supra.

John

See note

c

Collins of

filii

Fedlimii) et etiam Moylerus

et

Momonias capti ab Odone

cahill, a

Hoberti,

O'Conor.
" Donnchadus

filia

Domini

O'Dowd,

filius

ei

Muircheartach O'Donovan, son of Ragh-

nall, son of Conchubhar, son of Teige, son of

et

Honoria uxor ejus

Roberti Barett eodem die mortui sunt

Murchertus

non obstante praacingentium Anglorum

Myross, in his pedigree of the late General O'Donovan of Bawlahan, mentions, as Chief of Clan-

.1.

Mac Firb^

filia

tivis,

and that he was Murchadh O'Donovan (Chief of

:

Magoirechty

agris

Clanncuaniam, prasdasque ad montem Keara?
egerunt ; et apud Killconduibh ea nocte in sta-

successit.

Erant

;

et

ambo

Cathal,

who was

the son of

aforesaid

\

but

any authentic genealogical work, and
believes that Collins had his information from

pietate, hospitio et eleemozynis insigne conju-

tach, in

gum par. Mac Firb."
"Cormacus Mac Donogh

oral tradition only,

deseruit regionem
nu hciicioeaccci" [alias clann cuam in regione
" dictam
cle Keara.
prse timore domini
ED.J

Crom

the Editor has not been able to discover any
authority for the existence of this Muirchear-

which is but a very unof
certain chronicler
genealogical or historical
facts.

CINNUGU. Kiuftiuu^iiwA eiRectNH.

7Q4

aois CRIOSC,
doip Cpiopr,

isse.

ochcmocchacc, ape.

mile, cpi cheb,

bfn cigfpnam uf Ruaipc (ageapna
mgfn caibg meic bonnchaib
ccuaim Seancha ace loch
ban leiche cumn becc
bpeipne) aon pogha
a habnacal Slicceach.
pionnmaighe,
uf peapghail eigfpna calaib na hanCaipbpe mac bpiam mic TTlupchaba
becc ifp mbuaib
gaile, peap cioblaicceac cabapcach cpoba copancach

Qme

i

i

-\

nanma

-\ noippbeapcaip, ongra -| airpige.
a chimb
Nidll mac concoiccpiche 615 meicc eochagam abbap cigfpna
bo rhapbab la huilliam nbalacun, -| la a mac.
bo mapbab bo balacunachaib beop.
TTlagnup mac afbha meic biapmaba
uf concobaip, la cloinn
Sloigeab mop la bomnall mac TTluipcfpraij
ccpich meic uaiccin.
nbonnchaib, la hua nbubba, -j la muincip faghpa

Q

i

a hapguin uile bon cup pin, -] mopan bo baofmb bo mapbab im
hionnpab,
im TTlac TTlaoilip an coppamn, q im TTlaigeocc
Roibfpo bum borhnamn,
caiplen lionoib bo gabail, aballgopc cafprannam, i aballgopr
gallba,
bo
cua
geappab leo.
mpi
bo balacunGpeamon ua maoileaclomn bo mapbab bo mag amalgam ~)
-\

-\

-]

achaib.

Ua

bo congnarh
concobaip puab cona bpuaip laip bo chonnachcaib bo bul
le TTlac uilliam bupc
naghaib bomnaill mic TTluipcheapcaig -\ cloinne
i

w Tuaim Seancha, now
Toommonaghan, in
in
the
Woodford demesne,
parish and barony of
Carrigallen,

and county of Leitrim.

tuated on the nort-east brink of

It is

si-

Lough Finvoy,

This lough

Lough Finvoy

is

called

Lough

:

"A. D. 1386. The Lady Anie, daughter of
Teig Mac Donnogh, and wife to Tigernan
O'Royrck, died in
to

or Garadice lough.
*

Clonmacnoise

Twaym

Seancha, adjoining

Logh-Ffinmoye, and was entred in the abbey

of Sligeagh."
z

barony

Caladh na h-Anghaik, i. e. the Callow, or
This name is still known
Strath of Annally.
in the country, and applied to a tract of land

of Carrigallen, in the east of the county of
Leitrim.
See note r, under the year 1257,

stretching along the Shannon, in the barony of
Rathcline, and county of Longford. According to

Fenvoy on the engraved
the

Down Survey

Garadice Lough.

p.

;

of Leitrim, from

map
but it is now usually

It is situated in the

called

an Inquisition taken

360, supra.
y

At

Sligo

Mageoghegan gives

this passage

as follows, in his translation of the

Annals of

at

Ardagh, on the 4th April,
James I., the

in the tenth year of the reign of

barony of Rathclyn comprised the whole of the
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The Age of

Christ, one
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1386.

thousand three hundred

eighty-six.

Aine, daughter of Teige Mac Donough, and wife of Tiernan O'Rourke
(Lord of Breifny), the most favoured of the women of Leth Chuinn, died at

Tuaim Seanchaw on Lough Finvoy x and was interred at Sligo y
Carbry, son of Brian, son of Murrough O'Farrell, Lord
,

,

.

of Caladh na

z

h-Anghaile a bountiful, generous, brave, and protecting man, died, after gaining the victory of good fame and renown, Extreme Unction, and Penance.
,

son of Cucogry Oge Mageoghegan, materies of a lord of his
was slain by William Dalton and his son.
Manus, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, was also slain by the Daltons.
Niall, the

A

tribe,

army was led by Donnell, the son ofMurtough O'Conor, the Mac
a
Donoughs, O'Dowda, and the O'Haras, into the territory of Mac Wattin which
they totally plundered and devastated on that occasion; and many persons were
great

,

5
among whom were Robert of Dun Domhnainn Mac Meyler of Corran,
d
and Maigeog Gallda
They took Lynott's castle and cut down the Orchard
6
of Caerthannan and the orchard of Inis Cua
Heremon O'Melaghlin was slain by Magawley and the Daltons.

killed,

,

.

,

f

.

,

O'Conor Roe, with all the Connacians he could find [to join him], went to
Mac William Burke against Donnell, the son of Murtough [O'Conor

assist

territory of the Callow,

and the same Inquisition gives a list
" the
of the townlands in
Callow," by which its
connor

;

exact boundaries
a

Mac

may

Wattin.

still

He was

d

and parcel of Clan-

be determined.
the head of the Bar-

retts of Tirawley, in the county of
b
now

Mayo.

cient fort,

valley of Glencastle, in the parish of Kilcommon,
barony of Erris, and county of Mayo. See
Genealogies, Tribes,

and Customs of Hy-FiachThe Robert here men-

Castle.

According to the tradition

rony of Tirawley. In later ages a branch of the
See
family dwelt at Eosserk, near the Moy
Genealogies, $c., of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 336.
e

Dun Domhnainn,

Dundonnell, an ansituated on a small round hill in the

Lynotfs

in the country, Lynott lived in the Castle of
Cams, in the parish of Moygawnagh, and ba-

Caerthannan.

This name

is

still

extant,

and well known to the inhabitants of Tirawley ;
but the place is usually called Castle-Hill in
English. It is a townland on the west side of

Lough Conn, on

the northern limit of Glen

tioned was evidently one of the Barretts.
c
Maigeog Gallda, i. e. Maiduic the anglicised.

See Genealogies, $c. of Hy-Fiachrach,
the same work.
pp. 233, 482, and map to
f
Inis Cua, now Inishcoe, on the west margin

He was

of

rack, pp.

97 and 489.

also

one of the Barretts.

Nephin.

4x

Lough Conn,

in the parish of Crosmolina, and
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nDul lappm pop cpeacpuachap
50 moppluaj imaille pip,

-j

i

TTlac

Q

muaibe boib.
clomn ttiocaipD. O bpiain Do bpeic oppa
uiltiam clomne ftiocaipD map an ccfona.

Cpeacha mopa DO chabaipc a

Donnchaib.

[1387-

cfp piacpach

O

Do cabaipc 60 poppo, ~[ Concobap
concobaip pua6 Diompub ppiu. TTlaibm
-mac cams mic concobaip ni bpiam Do mapbaD leo DO puachap pin.

Caien.

allaib oppaije DO chuicim la mac TTlupchaba pi
mag cochlam cijeapna Delbna Decc.

Sochaibi DO

Oomnall

mac Ruaibpi mag eochagam Do mapbaD.
DO Denum Do connaccaib pe apoile a haichle a

pin^in
Sic

liam bupc Do Dul

cabaipc Do.

TTlac

ccogaib,

~\

TTlac uil-

reach meic uilbam cloinne PiocaipD, i ci^eapnap Do
peopaip Do Dul ina ceach on muD ccfcna.
i

OonnchaD mac caba Do mapbaD la cloinn TTlajnupa uf TCajallaij.
Cachal 6 neccain DO mapbab la ho cconcobaip 17uaD.

QO1S CR1OSU,
Ctofp Cpiopc, mile, cpf cheD,

Ueach DO bfnom

Dam

in

6 neill (DO pfj ulab)

Do

Diol

epeann.
p. 114,

,

g

ochrmocchacc a Seachc.

Garham macha Do mall

barony of Tirawley __ See Hy-Fiachrack,
note p and map to the same work.

now

1387.

Tir-Fiachrach Muaidhe, i. e. the territory,
the barony, of Tireragh, which is bounded

on the west by the Eiver Muaidh, or Moy.
h
Great army.
This passage is given in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clon-

Mac William

Connor mac Teig mac

William.

Went

See note

J

into the house, #c.,

e
,

i.

e.

made his submis-

and acknowledged him as his

under the year

1

ther explanation of the phrase, bul

went

lonis

to Clanrickard to
prey that contrey,

they were overtaken by the

and huge

where

infinite [countless?]

forces of O'Bryen, that

came to aid

k

To

filio

ma

reac.

this year O'Flaherty adds the following

entries in

"

lord.

190, p. 86, for a fur-

Mac William Burke, against
Donnell mac Mortagh, and the family of Mac
Donnough ; [they] tooke great preys from the
familys of Tirefiaghragh, and from thence they

paired to assist

them.

'

of Connought, such as he cou'd

re-

against

Connor O'Bryen, and divers others."
Mac William Burke, i. e. the Lower Mac

sion to him,

command,

Clanrickard

killed at that instant

macnoise, as follows
" A. D.
1396. O'Connor Eoe, with his forces
:

of

O'Connor Roe, notwithstanding their forces,
retrayted upon them, gave them an overthrow,

Filii

H.

2.

11:

Conchovari

tilii

Cathaldi O'Farell Mi-

Dalton Castellum dolo captum Thomse
Cathaldi O'Farell tradunt quare filii Jo-

annis O'Farell

:

cum Daltoniis conspirantes contra
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and the Clann-Donough. They carried off great preys from Tir-Fiachrach Muaidhe g
After this they proceeded to Clanrickard on a predatory
excursion. O'Brien, with a great army and Mac William of Clanrickard, came
Sligo]

,

.

11

,

but O'Conor Roe turned round on them, and defeated them
and Conor, the son of Teige, son of Conor O'Brien, was slain in the conflict.

up with them

Numbers

;

of the English of Ossory

by Mac Murrough, King of

fell

;

Leinster.

Mac

Coghlan, Lord of Delvin, died.
Fineen, son of Rory Mageoghegan, was killed.

Donnell

A peace was made by the
Mac William Burke went
1

Connacians with one another after the war, and
Mac William of Clanrickard, and

into the house j of

Mac

ceded to him the lordship.
like manner.

Donough Mac Cabe was

Feorais [Bermingham] went into his house in

by the son of Manus
k
by O'Conor Roe

slain

Cathal O'Naghtan was slain

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

A

Christ, one

house was built

at

rell

Murchadi O'Farell,

(i.

e.

et

Eamhain Macha

men

Longfordiam O'Ffa-

cedes domini O'Farell) adorti filiam Sir

1

,

by

King of

Ulster,

"

Mac William O'Conor pua6 dominus Bermingham et Clann-Gostelli Clanrickardiam spoliant cui

vam

Firb."

Angli etiam, ac Daltonii cas-

Niall O'Neill,

of Ireland.

Davidis Burke (filiam domini Mac William,
MS. L.) uxofem domini O'Farell ibidem captifecerunt.

1387.

thousand three hundred eighty-seven.

for the entertainment of the learned

filios

O'Reilly.

.

O'Brien subveniens filium Diermitii

O'Brien Tuamonise hseredem desideravit.

Mac

tellum ccuplen nuct dictum contra Thomam expugnant. Mac Firb. et MS. L."
" Odo O'Conor filios Nehemise" O'Farell in

of the kings of Ulster of the Rudrician race; it
and is siis now
locally called the Navan fort,

Angalia spoliat. Ibid"
" Donaldus filius Murcherti O'Conor in di-

tuated about two miles westward of the city of
Ar.magh. Colgan thus describes the ruins of this

tionis

domini Mac William rursus

universas incendiis vastavit

;

irruit,

et

palmamque de

do-

mino Mac William, Mac Dermott, domino Bermingham,

et liberis

domini O'Kelly acie con-

gressis reportavit, csesis multis, et

Tadsei O'Kelly capto.

Mac

Eugenio

Firb."

filio

1

Emhain Macha.

This was the ancient palace

ancient city of the Ultonians in Trias Thaum. p. 6.

" Emania
prope
vestigiis

prestinam

Ardmacham nunc fossis latis,
murorum eminentibus et ruderibus
redolens

splendorem."

See

also

O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part iii. c. 36.
It is probable that the ruins of this house,

x2

[1387-
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na
Sa6b injfn aoba uf neill aon pojha ban plechra Neill naofjiallcnj pe
mbuaiD naichpijhe.
linn bean mic 66m bipeD DO ecc lap
occ,

RiocapD

.1.

uilliam clomne RiocaipD Decc.

mac

apDollam epeann le Dan
Do ecc.
oipjiatl eipiDhe

6 Dalai
TJopppaiD pionn
paoi peancha6a,

Oorhnall

rhapbaD

i

-|

ollarii

mac DonnchaDa

cill

Docaip

me^

uibip, 1

Ruaibpi 6 ciandm

-]

Tttarha

mac Concha DO

Naile.

Concobap mac bpiam cappaijh

ui neill

Do mapba6 la jallaib an cpparr-

baile.

Uilliam mac oiapmaDa

me^ Rajnaill aobap

caoipi

mumcipe heolaip

DO mapbaD la muincip bipn.
Gom mac aenjupa meic Domnaill cijeapna inpi jail Do ecc.
Do ecc.
Oiapmaicc T?ua6 6 Duipnfn
Ueach DO Denam neamain TTlhacha la Niall 6 neill, ap
i

incipiDe ppi
erected

by

pe incfm 50

murorum

The Editor could not find

it
any trace of stone walls at Eamhain, though
erected
the
house
that
is highly probable
by

O'Neill within
stone.

The

it

on this occasion had walls of

sites of

Emania and of the adjoining

house of Creeveroe are thus described by Doctor
Stuart, in his Historical

" The

site

Memoirs of Armagh:

of these ancient edifices can be

nearly ascertained at this present hour.
is

a townland near the

Navan

hill,

There

westward of

Armagh, which is yet denominated Creeve Roe
a name which, in English letters, expresses the

the summit, there

in an adjoining

townland, called Trea, a mound which in form
resembles the figure [, and is
universally desig-

nated the King's Stables.
" Navan hill
overlooks the lands of Craobh
ruadh.

Around

this hill,

betwixt the base and

and moat,

royal resi-

m Choice woman, aon
poja ban, i. e. only
choice, or choicest, of the women. This passage
given in Mageoghegan's translation of the
Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows
" A. D.
1387.
Sawe, daughter of Hugh

is

:

O'Neale and wife to

in all

n

Owen Mac

Bisset, a

Lady

the Ladys of Clanna Neals
good parts requisite in a noble matron,

died."

is

elliptical fosse

bably been formed to protect the
dence." pp. 578, 579.

uniform tradition of the country assigns this
district of Creeve Roe as the place where the

There

an

or forts (one on the top and the other on the
side of the hill) are environed.
These had pro-

that far surpass'd

regal

is

including eleven acres three roods and thirtysix perches, by which two small circular mounds

very sound designated in the Irish characters by
the word Craobh Ruadk, ' the red branch.' The

palace stood.

bui rfjh

pin.

"
vestigia
O'Neill, are the

eminentia" of Colgan.

m

Godfrey Finn,

all

i.

e.

Fair, or fair-haired.

Mac Carthys

Godfrey, or Geoffrey, the
chief poet to the

He was

of Desmond.

See O'Reilly's Irish

Writers, p. 103, for a short account of the
poems written by this Godfrey.
Cill-Naile, i. e. the church of St. Natalis.

This name

still exists,

but

is

incorrectly angli-
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Sabia, daughter of

Hugh

Nine Hostages

Niall of the

O'Neill, the choice

womanm

of the descendants of

and wife of John

in her time,
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Bisset, died, after

penance.

Richard Oge, i. e. the Mac William of Clanrickard, died.
Godfrey Finn" O'Daly, Chief Poet of Ireland, and Rory O'Keenan, a learned

and Ollav of

historian,

Oriel, died.

Donnell, the son of Donough Docair Maguire, and

were

Matthew Mac Coinleagha,

slain at Cill-Naile

(in Fermanagh).
son
the
of
Brian
Conor,
Caragh O'Neill, was slain by the English of Srad-

bhaile p

.

William, the son of Dermot
Eolais,

was

slain

by Muintir Birn

John, the son of Aengus

Mac

Rannall, materies of a chief of Muintir-

[the O'Beirnes].

Mac Donnell, Lord

of the Insi Gall [the Hebrides],

died.

Dermot Roe O'Durnin died q
A house was erected at Eamhain Macha [Emania] by Niall O'Neill,
.

was not any house within
cised Kinawley.

It is the

name

it

[i.

e.

the fort] for a long time

of an old church

who was son

of Brian,

till

then

who was

and parish in the barony of Knockninny, in the
county of Fermanagh, and extending into the

O'Neill, the ancestor of the

barony of Tullyhaw, in the county of Cavan.
The memory of St. Natalis, or, as he is locally

in

q

and the well of pure spring water
believed to have produced from a
a cast of his crozier, is still in existence,

which he

is

rock by
His festival was formerly celebrated in this parish on the 27th of January.
See Irish Calendar
of the O'Clerys, and Colgan's Acta Sanctorum, at
that day.
p

This

Sradbhaile.

is

more usually

called

Duna

Dealgan, i. e. the street- town
Brian Carragh O'Neill, the father
of this Conor, was the head of that sept of the
O'Neills called Clann-Donnell Don of the river
Sradbhaile

of Dundalk.

Bann.

He was

the son of Cormac,

son of John Duv,

who was

who was

the

son of Donnell Don,

2. 11,

Firbis,
r

called, Naille, is still held in great veneration at

this church,

Dermot Roe O'Durnin

H.

for there

r
.

son of Hugh

Boy

Clann-Hugh-Boy.
O'Flaherty remarks

that, according to

MS.

L. and

Mac

he died in July, 1388.

for a

long time

This

is

a repetition of

entry under this year, but it is retained here on account of the curious additional
" there had not been a house within
it,
remark,
the

first

within the great Rath of Emania, for a long
time before.*' The fact would appear to be

i.

e.

that there was no house within this rath since

the palace of Emania was destroyed by the three
Collas, in the year 332, until O'Neill erected

one in this year.

To this year O'Flaherty adds the following
entry in H. 2. 11:
" Finnolla filia
O'Farell, uxor Thomse filii
Cathaldi O'Farell capta ab Anglis, Daltoniis, et
Mac Firb. et MS. L."
filiis O'Farell.
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[1388.

ochcmocchacc a hochcc.
Qofp Cpiopc, mfle, cpf cheo,
hoilella, 1 a canaipi Do
Copbmac mac oonnchaib pio^aipcceabach cfpe
Do b6nom lai r
6ol ap cpeich oibche mwj Imp* Cpeacha mopa
.

i

meic peolimib,
baip Ruab, clann

Clann cachail

oicc uf concobaip,

-]

clann

oa leanmam
Copbmac 5 ona pochpaioib
mac oonnchaib Do 5 abail oeipeao pop
ccopaisecc na ccpeach. Copbmac
a
Da lonn^jiD ceou r
a muincip pein. Cum DO muincip uf concobaip
macra6
DO r
fin oo bpeir oppa,
Ua
an

ae6a meic oiapmaoa

Cached,

.1.

-]

i

,

mbeit 5 a

ammup 5

concobaip F

coigill,

-,

-]

oo mapbab oa noamab a jabdil. ^mfo nocap
apa muincip 5 an ei r ioTYi
nf paibe oa chineab cobeip
a
paomrom anacaljup beccfn mapbab pobeoib
mac
Concobap mac Donnchaib, mupchab
06 ap emeach,
fngnoTYi 50 pin.
meic oonnchaib, mac oiapmaoa puab DO jabdil lappm, bpaijoe
-\

-\

copbmaic
Do benom

-]

-]

O

Concobaip puab Oa teanmam cap pliab pfop lapam
hoilella.
clann noonnchaib Do cecheab poime po cuil maile -\ po foccap cipe
mic muipchfpcaij uf Choncobaip Do bul
TTluipcfpcach mac oomnaill
688a Ruaib oaofne lomba Do
po poplongpopc uf Domnaill ccompogup
im ua n^allcobaip
im cloinn uf baoighill,
Don
bfob.

~\

i

mapbab

-]

lonnpoijib pin

laip

-\

a mac Do jabail 06, i a ccabaipc laip lapam
cona mbpaicpib. TTlac Suibne
clann TYluipcfpcaij oo lompub
immaille pe heoctil each apm
eioeab,
pop ua noomnaill Don chup pin.
-)

~\

-]

Seaan puab ua cuachail cijfpna 6 TTluipeaohaij cleice fimj
s

Made

great preys, cpeaca

"
Icnp, literally,

mopa oo oenom

great preys were

Cpeac DO oenorh,

literally

made by him."

means, "prsedam

facere."
c

He

povii,

i.

e.

to protection,

nocap paorh-

his martial spirit did not allow

to yield himself

up

a prisoner,

him

and he was soon

w Over
i.

e.

the

mountain downwards, cap pliab
now the Curlieu

over the Coirrshliabh,

mountain, lying between Moylurg and Collooney.

Siop, downwards, in this part of Ireland,

means northwards, and puap, upwards, means

overwhelmed by numbers. The verb paomaim

southwards.

means, I consent, yield, or bear with.
u
His peer, co>o6ip DO, i. e. one equal to him,
or that could bear comparison with him. Coibeip

eldest son of Donnell

is

explained loncomopoaip,

i.

e.

comparable, by

fngnorha

Teige O'Rody in his gloss on the Inauguration
Ode of Brian na Murtha O'Eourke.

ptop,

did not consent

-\

x

Murtough,

the son

of Donnett.

He was

the

O'Conor of Carbury, or

It is
Sligo, by the daughter of O'Rourke.
stated in the pedigree of the O'Conors, given in
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one
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1388.

thousand three hundred

eighty-eight.

Cormac Mac Donough,

royal champion of Tirerrill, and its Tanist, went by
3
O'Conor
night on a predatory excursion into Moylurg, and made great preys
Roe, the grandsons of Felim, the sons of Cathal Oge O'Conor, and the sons of
.

Hugh Mac Dermot, namely,

Cathal and Cormac, with their forces, followed him

Cormac Mac Donough betook himself to the rear of
where some of O'Conor' s party first made towards him, and

in pursuit of the preys.

own

his

people,

unsparingly attacked him; but O'Conor himself came up with them, and comhis people not to kill him, if
they could take him prisoner but he

manded

;

1

[Mac Donough] did not consent to protection so that they were at last obliged
to kill him.
There was not of his tribe, up to that time, his peer" for hospita,

and prowess. Conor Mac Donough, Murrough, the son of Cormac Mac
Donough, and Mac Dermot Roe, were afterwards taken and led away captives.
O'Conor Roe pursued them (the enemy) over the mountain downwards " [i. e.

lity

1

northwards], and the Clann-Donough fled before him to Cuil-Maile [Collooney],
and the lower part of Tirerrill.
x
Murtough, the son of Donnell son of Murtough O'Conor, attacked O'Don,

nell's

slew

camp

many

in the vicinity of Eas-ruadh, and, in the course of this incursion,

persons,

among whom were

and their kinsmen. Mac Sweeny and

the sons of O'Boyle and O'Gallagher,
were taken prisoners, and carried

his son

away by him, together with a [considerable] spoil of horses, arms, and armour.
The Clann-Murtough turned against O'Donnell on this occasion.
John Roe O'Tuathail, Lord of the Hy-Muireadhaigh y pillar of the hospita,

Book

fol. 72-74, that Donnell had
Brian and Turlough, by Raghnailt, daughter of O'Donnell, and many other
sons, whose names are not given.
O'Flaherty
remarks that O'Conor had been provoked to this

the

two other

attack

of Lecan,
sons,

by O'Donnell,
dered Carbury.
y

who had

Hy-Muireadhaigh

name

previously plun-

son of Bran Mut,

of the O'Tooles, which they derived from
Muireadhach, the son of Murchadh, who was

son of Conall, the

Hy-Muireadhaigh

half of the present county of Kildare ; but at
the period of which we are now treating, they

were seated
This was the tribe-

who was

tenth in descent from Cathaoir Mor, monarch ot
Ireland. Previously to the English Invasion, the
possessed about the southern

districts

in

in the

Glen of Imaile, and in other

the present county of Wicklow.

John
O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 11, that this
Eoe O'Tuathail was Lord of Feara Cualan also,

awNaax Rio^bachca

712

eiraeaNN.

[1388,

a chimb DO mapbab Do moghaib Da mumctp pein ap lap a lonjpuipc peipin,
inn po checcoip.
1 an booach DO mapbab
fciollapacpaicc DO mapbab la
Clann uf
chuippnfn Siobpaib, caipppe,

-]

gallaib laijen.

Cpeacha mopa Do

Denorii

ua concobaip puab

Da mac DiapmaDa ap ua
cconnaccaib ap a lopp.

-\

hi
cconcobaip nDonn -] coccab coicchionn Deipje
na
ITlac Donnchaib Dalopgab TTluije luips cpiap
cpeachaib pempaice.
Do ecc.
cceall
Cucoiccpice 6 maoilmuaib cijfpna pfp
coccaib eiDip ua Ruaipc -j clann nDonnchaib.

Commbuaibpeab

Ooninall ua concobaip DO Dul ap machaipe connachr.
QpD an coillin,
mac DorhnaiU (.1. con-|
imp locha caippjfn Do lopccab laip -] Oomnall 65
pabal jallocclac) DO mapbab Don coipcc pin.

an piona, ap cloinn TTluipSluaijeab la hua nDomnaill .1. coippbealbac
co
co
Slijeae
po hinDpeab i co po hoipjeab caipppe
cfpcaij 50 paimc

Dpoma

mapbab pochaibe lap mnDpab na cpiche Don
DO chafe Oorhnall mac TTluipcfpcaij
reagh uf bomnaill co

cliab uile laip

chup pin

]

lap

-]

i

nDfpna pib ppip, 1 DO bepc a oipiap nDo la caob na n^iall
cconaill piapan can pin.

Po jabab

6 cenel

clann nDonnchaib, 1 Dorhnall (.1. mac muipceapcaij) Do eip^e le cloinn nDonnchaib.
ITlaghnap mac maoileachlainn meic TTlajnupa Do mapbab la cloinn meic
Donnchaib, ~\ la TTlaolpuanaib mac Donnchaib.

Coccab

eiccip

ua puaipc

]

and that he was " hospitalissimus Hiberniae.
0' Mulconry"
p.

See note

51-54, supra.
By a clown.

*

e
,

tinder the year 1180,

rally

commotion, or disturbance of war.

Ma-

geoghegan renders it as follows, in his translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise
:

The passage

is

given in

Ma-

"A. D.

1388.

The O'Royrcks and Mac Don-

geoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clon-

noghs prepared to warr against one another this

macnoise, as follows
" A. D.
1388. Shane Roe O'Twahaile, prince
of Omorie in Lynster, a man of wonderfull

year."

prowes and bounty, and that went farr beyond
all others of his kindred in those and
many other

under the year 1368, p. 642, supra.
c
Loch Cairgin, now Ardakillin Lough, a con-

was killed by a Churle of his own
The Churle afterwards was killed
by
him immediately."

siderable piece of water, containing three small

:

good

parts,

b

Ard-an-choillin^

house.

islands,

[for]

in the

a

Hostilities,

commbuai&pea6 coccaib,

lite-

now

rish of Killukin, near

on the south

Ardakillin, in the pa-

Roscommon.

See

riote

c
,

side of Ardakillin townland,

barony and county of Roscommon. See
Ordnance map of the county of Roscommon,

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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and prowess of his

lity

middle of his

own

2
by a clown of his own people, in the
The clown was immediately killed for his crime.

tribe,

fortress.

713

was

slain

The

sons of O'Curnin, Siry, Carbry, and Gillapatrick, were slain
by the
of
Leinster.
English

Great depredations were committed by O'Conor Roe and Mac Dermot upon
O'Conor Don, in consequence of which a general war broke out in Connaught.

Mac Dbnough burned Moylurg on

account of these depredations.

Cucogry O'Molloy, Lord of Fircall, died.
3
Hostilities arose between O'Rourke and the Clann-Donough.
Donnell O'Conor made an incursion into Machaire-Connacht, and burned
e.

(i.

b

and the island Loch-Cairrgin. Donnell Oge Mac Donnell
a constable of gallowglasses) was slain on this excursion.

Ard-an-Choillin

,

An army
6

Murtough

;

was led by O'Donnell (Turlough an Fhinad ) against the Clannand, arriving at Sligo, he plundered and spoiled all the territory

of Carbury of DrumclifF. After numbers had been killed, and the country had
been plundered on this occasion, Donnell, the son of Murtough, went into
f
O'Donnell's house
and concluded a peace with him, giving him his full
,

demands, besides the hostages which had been taken from the Kinel-Connelr*
on a former occasion.

A war broke

Mac Donoughs; and Donnell,
the son of Murtough [O'Conor of Sligo], rose up to assist the Mac Donoughs.
Manus, the son of Melaghlin Mac Manus, was slain by the sons of the Mac
h
Donough^ and by Mulrony Mac Donough
out8 between O'Rourke and the

.

Don and Roe of Roscommon.
f
Went into O'DonnelVs house,

sheets 28, 29, 30).
d

Turlougk-an-Fhina,
rence, of the wine.
e

The Clann- Murtough

i.

e.

Turlough, or Te<

These were not the

i.

e.

to

make

his submission to him.
e

A war

broke out.

O'Flaherty adds in H.

O'Rourke

Clann-Murtough-Muimhneach, but the descen-

2, 11, that this disturbance between

dants of Murtough, the son of Donnell, son of
Teige, son of Brian, son of Andreas, son of

and the Mac Donough arose from a dispute
about the right to the little district of Clann

Brian Luighneach,

who was the brother

of

Mur-

tough Muimhneach, the ancestor of the Clann-

Murtough-Muimhneach, a sept of the O'Conors,
who were now thrown into the shade by the
Clann-Murtough Mac
Donnell, O'Conor of Sligo, and the O'Conors
superior power

of the

4

"
quod propter 5. villas de Clann
est.
MS. L."
exortum
Peapmo^e

Fearmoighe
h

To

:

this year O'Flaherty adds the following

entries in

H.

2.

" Rodericus
militise

11:

Mac Donogh

suse familise

laudatissimus juvenis obiit

domi ac

[1389-
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QOIS CR1OSC,
Qoip Cpiopc,

mile, rpf ceo,

1389.

occmojac, anaoi.

biocaipe innpi cafn Decc.
Niall 6cc 6 neill Do abail DO ^alloibh.
TTluipip

maol ua concobaip pailje Do mapbaD Daon upcop poighDe 05

rfmpall cluana

t>a

TTlaoileclainn

ofpbparaip pfm

Gojan

6

i

rope la pfp Dufb cceallaij

cam ua

lochlainn

leji.

njeapna copcmoDpuaD Do mapbaD la a

bpeill.

Ruaipc

clann caroiloicc DO Dul^o caiplen an uabaip. TTlapc-

-j

TTlajnup
Ruaij Do rabaipc oppa.
muinripe heiliji Dfipje Doib.
DO
6 heli^i Do mapbaD annpin, -\ Daoine oile.
heliji
muincipe
Cpeacha
Do
Dua
Sich
Denarii
Denarii Doib lapam, ~\ TTluipcfprac 6 helii Do riiapbaD.

plua

" Bellum inter O'Conor t)onn et O'Conor

riffi

Attymas

in agro Maioensi.

Clann Donoghis
O'DoAvd accedens

Ed.]

" Lochlunnius

et baronia de Gallen
" et cuil
ceapnaoa

instat,

et

fuit.

O'Mulconry

Mac Dermott ^all
Tadsei Kufi Mac Dermott

puao (ut infra) exorto dominus Mac William
Burke ad Gleann da dubh" ,[hodie Glendawoo
in parochia de

detrimentum

"

filius

cisus a Diermitio

Tadseus

'

piabac
desublatum

Inis Cain,

filio

now

et

MS. L."

captus a Tadjeo

filio

Mac Firb."
^all.
Donnchadi O'Dowd oc-

Odonis O'Dowd."

Inishkeen, in the barony of

COIDJ

Fermanagh. AcDublin copy of the Annals of
Ulster, this vicar's name was Nemeas
h-Eoghain, a name still common in this parish, but

viris

anglicised

ei

Clanawley, in the county of

obsequium
fama per Hiberniam volabat, convalescens Tadseum O'Dowd inter duos fluvios ad cill mic

cording to the

transiens spoliat, et magnam praedam a
domini Mac William, et Mac Vadin abstulit
Mac Firb. et MS. L."
"
Moylurgam etiam ipse, et Clanndonoghi

Mac Firb."
populati sunt.
" Uillic de
Burgo, et O'Brien pp. fecerunt
magnas pradas, et ejusdem O'Brien uxor Slania
filia Lochlunni Mac Conmara obiit.
Mac Firb."
" meab filia Flathberti
O'Eoirk,

filia

et

Ania

Donaldi O'Hara uxor Donnchadi O'Durnin,

decesserunt.

Mac Firb"

" Tres
supradicti filii O'Curnin in domum Sir
Kilkenniam celebratum pascha

Patricii Freine

profecti repulsam tulerunt

et

Angli comitatus
Ossorise eos insecuti mactarunt
ipso sabbato

sancto.

E

quibus Sidgrius

;

maximum

rei litera-

k
1

jactu
,

Owens.

Maurice Mael, i. e. Maurice the Bald.
Shot of an arrow, baon upcop poijoe, uno
sagittce, or,

Mageoghegan

one cast of a javelin.
translates this passage as fol-

lows, in his version of the Annals of Clonmacnoise

:

"A. D.
Aflfaile,

1389. Morishe the balde O'Conor of

was

killed with

an arrow by one of the

O'Kellys of Ley, in Clann Malierie."
O'Flaherty adds in H. 2. 11
"
la clomn
oia
:

)

m

Rlaoilujpa

boriinuij."

now Cloonyhorc,

a parish
lying north of the Barrow, and comprising the
town of Portarlington, and a townland called
Cluain-da-thorc,
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

The Vicar

1389.

thousand three hundred

Christ, one

715

eighty-nine.

1

of Inis Cain died.

Oge O'Neill was taken prisoner by the English.
Maurice Maelk O'Conor Faly was slain by one shot of an arrow
m
church of Cluain da-torc by one of the O'Kellys of Ley
Melaghlin Cam O'Loughlin, Lord of Corcomroe, was treacherously
Niall

1

at the

11

.

,

own brother.
Owen O'Rourke and

his

the sons of Cathal

Oge [O'Conor] went

slain

by

to Caislen-an-

where they were met by the cavalry of Muintir Healy. These were
defeated, and Manus O'Healy and others were there killed.
They afterwards
plundered Muintir Healy, and killed Murtough O'Healy. After this O'Rourke.
Uabhair

,

Cloonyhork, in which an old church of the same

name
n

is

situated.

lerry,

This name

retained in caiplean leije, Lea Castle, which stands on the
banks of the Barrow, near Monastereven. This

Ley

still

is

territory comprised the lands
castle stands,

on which

this

"

:

Delightful this tract, as heard of old,
The tuath of Leghe of the bright 'plains

my

;

1389. O'Royrck entertained the sons

of Cahall Oge, with their forces, to maintain the
said warrs against the Mac Donnoghs, whereby
the dissention was out of hand encreased. Owen

;

ended, killed Mortagh O'Helie.
" After these losses sustained

by the Mac

the knotty yews."

account of the territories of Offaly,
from Portarlington, dated De-

concluded firmly of both sides. Also peace was
Mac Deragreed upon and concluded between

letter

Caislen-an- Uabkair,

name

:

"A. D.

sonn, and at last O'Royrck took O'Helie's prey,
and in the time of the dissention, before it was

cember 20th, 1837.
This

macnoise

as

Annals of Clon-

Donnoghs and O'Royrcks, the heat of their
warrs begott the childe of peace, and so it was

Is the chief of this plain of

full

by Mageoghegan

follows, in his version of the

horsemen of Montyr-Elie, [but they] chased
them, killed Magnus O'Helie, and O'Helie's

Barrow),

For a

of that county, sheet 21.

map

translated

to the Castle- Anover

O'Kelly-Ley of the eastern strand (bank of the

vide

is

O'Royrck and the sons of Cahall made an inrode
were overtaken by the

Qoibmn an cpfoc, cian po clop,
Cuach leje na leapj polop,
O'Ceallaij leje o'n cpaij raip
Cede an claip eanjaij lubpaij."

"

See the Ordnance

This passage

and about the southern half of the

barony of Ophaly, in the county of Kildare.
O'Heerin, who died in 1420, writes of this territory thus

that of a townland situated in the parish of Kilbarony of Tirerrill, and county of Sligo.

is

now

i.

e.

the Castle of Pride.

anglicised Castleore,

and

mott [and the Mac Donnoghs], and Morrugh
Mac Dermott, that before was prisoner, was en-

is

larged."

4Y

2

[1390.
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mac muipcfpcai 5
oo Denam oo mac Diapmaca

Ruaipc, oo bomnall
Sic

poile.

,

DO cloinn noonnchaiD lapp.n pe
DO cloinn noonnchaiD bfop, n na

-]

-]

Cacal
amach lap

DO cabaipc ooib,
bfnao Do cloinn noonnchaib poime

bpai^hoe DO

DO

Ificcfn

~\

mac Diapmaca bai mbpai^ofnup a 5 cloinn noonnchaib
pnaomab ria pfoba pempaicce.
Denam DO oorhnall mac muipcfpcai^.
Cpeacha cipe conaill DO
oecc.
Ra^nall mag puaipc plaiu ceallai^ conmapa
ofcc uf paijilbj oo mapbab DO cloinn niuipceapcai^.
bpian mac Oomnaill
ua puaipc Do gabail oo copbmac ua pfpjail cpe can^'
i

Hlagnup

Qoba

Qipppic mjfn

uf neill,

bfm

Qimpfib

ftenpi

QO1S CR1OSU,

neill

f

Do

ecc.

1390.

nochac.
Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpf cheo,

comapba oaimmnp Decc.
locha hepne,
papralon 6 conjaile canaPecpur ua heojain ofccanac

Niall 6 caichlich cananac copab clocaip,

-|

-\

nac, i Sacpipca Iff a ^abail Decc.

Coccab mop
p

The

ecip ua puaipc

cpeaca.

spoils,

-]

6 Raijillij.

Thus rendered by Ma-

in his translation of the Annals of

geoghegan,
Clonmacnoise
" Donell mac

To

c

"

Mortagh tooke the preys and

spoyles of Tyreconnell."
q

Mac

Rourke.

O'Flaherty adds

"
:

coiccionn cliapoariiac an Rajnall po,
MS. L."
nollaij
r

6pu 5016
DO e^ im

Nothing remains to determine satisfactorily whether these were the ClannClann-Murtough.

Murtough-Muimhneach 0' Conor, or the ClannMurtough-Mac Donnell O'Conor of Sligo .but
;

the Editor

is

of opinion that they were the

this year

entries in

:

Qn^ailij, l Golafaish,

H.

-\

O'Flaherty adds the following

2. 11

Pax communis

:

in Connacia inter

utrumque

O'Conor, etc. Mac Firb."
" Filius Nielli O'Roirk obiit

O'Mulconry."
" Cathaldus
O'Moenaigh vir bonus obiit
Mac Firb."
" Donaldus filius Henrici O'Neill
depredatur

Muintir Durnin apud Mointech moighe heni
circa Kal. Augusti.
MS. L."
" Joannes filius Walteri filii Sir Davidis
obiit
u

Mac Firb"
This name

(FHowen

is

still

extant in

former, because they were settled in Breifny.
s
Henry Aimhreidh, i. e. Henry the Conten-

Fermanagh, but anglicised Owens.
w Between 0' Rourke and
0'jRe%.-The Dublin

Annals of Connaught

copy of the Annals of Ulster gives this passage

tious.

It is stated in the

that he was so called "per antiphrasin^ i.
because he was of a most peaceful disposition.

e.

]

briefly as follows

"

:

Anno Domini

1390.

A

great

war

this year
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Donnell, the son of Murtough [0' Conor] and the Clann-Donough, made peace
with each other.
peace was also concluded between Mac Dermot and the

A

Clann-Donough and the hostages that had on a former occasion been taken
from the Clann-Donough were now restored to them; and Cathal Mac Dermot,
;

who had been

Clann-Donough, was

in captivity with the

set at liberty after the

ratification of the

peace aforesaid.
Donnell, the son of Murtough [O'Conor Sligo] carried

off the spoils"

of

Tirconnell.

Randal

Mac Rourke q Chief of
,

Brian, son of Donnell O'Reilly,

Teallach-Conmasa, died.

was

by the Clann-Murtough*.
Manus O'Rourke was treacherously taken prisoner by Cormac O'Farrell.
Affric, the daughter of Hugh O'Neill, and wife of Henry Aimreidh O'Neill,
slain

s

died

1
.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

thousand

hundred

ninety.

of Clogher, and Coarb of Devenish,

Canon Chorister

Niall O'Taichlich,

three

1390.

died.

Petrus

Canon and

O'Howen

u
;

Deacon of Lough Erne, and Bartholomew O'Congaile,

Sacristan of Lisgool [in Fermanagh], died.

A great war broke

out between O'Rourke and O'Reilly*; and the people of

follows in Mageoghegan's translation of

between Tiernan O'Rourke, King of Breifny,
and Thomas, the son of Mahon O'Reilly, King
of Muintir-Maelmora.

O'Rourke was

At

this time

nals of Cloninacnoise

"A. D.

Manus

of it, and went
:

into

Teallach-

pursued the Clann-Murtough
Dunchadha, and routed them and the people of
Teallach-Dunchadha from Ath-Daire-Dubhan
to Sliabh-Cairbri."

The account

of those dissentions

is

given as

O'Fferalls,

the procurement
hearing of the said warrs, by
of Donnell Mac Mortagh and Donnell Mac Don-

the Clannof Lough-an-Scur
and
slew him
O'Conor
pursued him,
Murtough
then
O'Rourke
lake.
that
as he was leaving

to the castle

The

the Magrannells, Tomaltagh Mac Donnogh, and
the sons of Mortagh, came to Connought upon

Clough-Lough-Oughter,

of the fortress, and escaped out

1390. There was great dissention be-

tween O'Roirke and O'Reilly e.

in captivity with O'Reilly in
but he pierced the wall

theAn-

:

.

nough. Manus O'Royrck remained prisoner
with O'Reyly in the Island of Loghoghter, from
he went to the castle of
whence
[escaping]

to the sons
Loughsquire, where, being bewraied
of Mortagh, they killed him as he was leaving

the coytt.

[1390.
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DomClcmn muipcfpcaij Do cocc F o rojaipm an coccaiD ipm cpe peolaDh
baf
6
comalcais meic oonnchaiD. majnuf puaipc
naill mic muipcfpcai^
capcctoich locha huaccaip oeloD epoe,
mbpaisDfnup a 5 ua Raijillij
locha an pccuip. Clann muipcfpcais opabail bpaca
06
-\

~\

i

i

50 caiplen
amach Do.
a
mapbab ooib 05 ceacc ap coice
aip, n
Dua Rcnjillij, 1 cornea mopa Dpajail Dua
Sir DO oenam Do Ruaipc,
uaib.
Gojan
on eapccapac ui puaipc Daccup, -\ oionnapbaD
paigillis ap p
na
comhcaibh
DO
DO
ngioll pip
mac cacail
ua
cabaipc

pains

-|

i

piabai

puaipc, i

pin.

Clann muipcfpraij

i

ceallac DunchaDa

DO

Denarii

imepce nfipc ap
im cenel luach-

ua pionnoicce, im pliab ccoppaifi,
am. lap na piop pin Dua puaipc (-j e
njlionn gaible an can pin) puce a
DO cabhaipc Do popimipgfDha laip po bapp cenel luacham. lonnpaijhiD
mapbaD DO bfic ap a nellaigib 1 ap a nDaofnib
poporii, maiDni poppa poirhe,
o beal acha Doipe Dubam 50 mullac na cculac mbpepnec.
O I?ai5illi, .1. comap mac marsamna Decc, Seaan mac pilip f

muinnp puaipc im

pioD

~\

-\

i

-)

-|

lij

"

DO jabail cijeapnaip.
O'Royrck and O'Reyly came

to certain arti-

x

Made

his escape

In the Dublin copy of the

agreement, and, at last, peace was firmly
concluded between them ; but before this peace

Annals of Ulster the reading
" Ctn cloc DO rollao DO

was thoroughly concluded, O'Eoirke gave great

he cut a hole through the stone-fortress, and
escaped out of it."

cles of

gifts to O'Reillye for consenting to these agree-

ments, and for banishinge his Enemies from out
of his Territoryes. For the performance of these
articles,

Owen O'Roirke mac

Cahall Reogh was

given as a faithfull pledge.

" The sonnes of
Mortagh and Teallagh Donnogh, with their forces, made an inrode upon

O'Roirke at a place called Ffie Ffinoige, and the
mount called Slieu Corran and Lean Lwachar.
O'Roirke hearinge thereof, being at Glen Gaivly,
brought his preys and people with him to a

7

y

Lough- an- Scuir,

is

:

a eloo

now Lough

aipci,

i.

e.

Scur, near the

village of Keshcarrigan, in the county of Leitrim
See note ro , under the year 1344, p. 495,

supra.
1
Clann- Murtough.

These were unquestionMuimhneach O'Conor,
who were at this time seated in Breifny, not the

ably the Clann-Murtough

Clann-Murtough mac Donnell O'Conor of Sligo.
See the year 1380, where it is stated that Rory,
the son of Cathal,

who was son of Hugh Breifby Manus O'Rourke. See also

place called Barre, and from thence he assaulted

neach, was killed

the said parties his adversaries, overthrew them,
killed many of their
people and cattle, and held

the year 1370, where it is stated that Conor Roe,
the son of Cathal, son of Hugh Breifneach, aided

oa

by Mac Tiernan, expelled Teige O'Rourke from

his course of
killing

them from Belahdery

to

the toppe of the place called
TullaghBreafneagh."

the lordship of Breifny.

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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Rannalls] and the Clannthe
son of Murtough, and
Murtough [O'Conor], at the instigation of Donnell,
Tomaltagh Mac Donough, came to join in that war.

Annaly

[the O'Farrells], the Muintir-Eolais [the

;

Manus O'Rourke, who had been imprisoned by O'Reilly in the castle of
x
Lough Oughter, made his escape from it, and went to the castle of Lough-an
Scuir y

but the Clann-Murtough, being informed of this [by his betrayers],
him as he was coming [ashore] out of a cot.
slew
they
peace was concluded between O'Rourke and O'Reilly and O'Reilly
;

A

;

received great rewards for banishing and expelling from him the enemies of
O'Rourke. Owen O'Rourke and the son of Cathal Reagh were delivered up

payment of these considerations.
The Clann-Murtough z and Teallach Dunchadha

as hostages for the

^
[the

-

M

-,

Mac Kiernans

of Tul-

a

lyhunco] emigrated, in despite of the O'Rourkes, into Fidh-ua-Finnoige Slievec
b
Corrain and Kinel-Luachain But as soon as O'Rourke, who was at that time
,

.

,

in Glenn-Gaibhle

d

received notice of

,

this,

upper part of Kinel-Luachain, where he

them

he took his scouts with him to the

made an

to fly before him, killing both cattle

attack on them, and forced

and people on their route from Beal-

e

atha Doire-Dubhain to the summit of the Breifnian

Thomas, the son of Mahon, died; and John, the son of Philip
assumed the lordship.

O'Reilly,
O'Reilly,

i.

e.

a

Fidh-ua-Finnoige,
O'Finnocks. This name

i.

is

e.

the

now

wood

of the

obsolete. It

was

that of a district situated near the foot of the

Bencroy and Bartonny mountains, in the barony
of Carrigallen, and county of Leitrim.
b

Slieve-Corrain, called Sliab caipbpi in the

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster.
c

Kinel-Luachain

This district comprised

the entire of the parish of Oughteragh, or Ballinamore, in the north of the barony of Carrigallen,

hills.

and county of Leitrim, adjoining the

barony of Tullyhaw, in the county of Cavan.
d Gleann
Gaibhle, now Glen-Gavlin, a remarkable valley lying between

the mountains of

Slieve-an-ierin and Cuilkeagh, or Quilka, near

the source of the river Shannon, in the barony
of Tullyhaw, and county of Cavan.
The sides

of this glen are so rugged and precipitous that
the inhabitants cannot make use of ploughs or

excepting slide cars, in cultivating the
land, and no public road has yet been made
cars,

through

it.

*.Beal-atha-Doire-Dubhain,

i.

e.

mouth of the
name ;

ford of the oak-wood of Duane, a man's
it is

called Beol-atha-Dairi-Dubhthaigh in the

Annals of Connaught, and simply ac ooipe ouin the Dublin copy of the Annals of
Ulster. The name is now obsolete. It was evi-

bam

dently the

name

of a ford on the stream of the

Abhainn bhuidhe, in the parish of Oughteragh,
whence the Mac Kiernans and Clann Murtough
Muimhneach O'Conor were driven by O'Rourke,
who chased them as far as the Breifnian hills,
in the barony of Tullyhunco.

[1391-
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la oomnall

mac

muipcfpcaij.
bappamne Do bpipeaD
Seaan
ollarii na bpepne
mbpOcfmnap Decc,
bpian mac aobaccam
lonaio bpiain DO mapbaD cfireopa hoiDce
oippicel mac Qobacain) peap
cille

Caiplen

i

(.1.

-|

pia noolaic.
ollarh Conmaicne
Ouibsionn ua Duibponnain

i

Sfncup Decc.

Decc.
pfpjal ua hfjpa ajfpna luijne

QO1S CRIOSC,

1391.

a haon.
Qoip Cpiopc, mile, rpf ceo, nocac,

Ua

puaipc,

.1.

ci^fpnan Do 6ul

i

ccomne

uf Rai^ilbs, Sheaain,

50 opium

uachaoh pochpame. OD cualarap clann TYiuipceapcai^ uf concobealach an cpionai^. bpipip 6 puaipc
baip fin ciaoiD poiplion poimhe ap
uf concobaip,
co na bfccan buibne oppa,
TTlapbaip Seaan mac Tnaehsamna
Oonnchao mac Ctoba an cleinjh Da laim buofin jen mo ca ap mapbpar
Ifchain

-j

1

a muincip Don cuio ele

Oomnall

occ

Dib.

mag cdprai^ n^Cpna Dfpmuman

oecc,

)

a mac UaDg Do

gabail cigfpnaip na beoiDh.

O
f

hanluam raoipeac na noipcfp Do mapbab Da bpairpibh

Cill-Barraine,

i.

e.

rann, or Barr-fhionn,

land giving

name

the church of St. Bar-

now

Kilbarron, a town-

to a parish in the

barony of
where the

Tirhugh, and county of Donegal,
O'Clerys had a castle. See Genealogies,

and Customs ofHy-Fiachrach,
Irish P. Journal,

Tribes,

m
p. 79, note , and

January 16th, 1841, for a
castle, which are

view of some fragments of this
situated
g

To

on a precipitous

entries, in

H.

"Bellum
nise

.

1 1

CPRourke.

in Connell

This passage

is

given as follows,

Mageoghegan's translation of the

nals of Clonmacnoise

"A. D.I 391. O'Roirke and O'Reillye
nued

An-

:

in their attonement of peace.

conti-

O'Roirke,

with a few of his household men, repaired to
the towne of Drumleahan to meet with O'Rellye,
in his passage.

O'Roirke seeinge them to stand

in his way, and seeing himself without other

:

inter

dominum,

peill.

was intercepted by 65 persons of Clann Mortagh

cliff.

O'Flaherty adds the following

this year

cpe

MS. L."

ecc
h

pfin

et

Tigernanum O'Eoirk

Thomam

filium

Brefi-

Mathgamnai

remedye, he tooke heart anew, gave them the
onsett valiantly, which Shane

More Magmahon,

O'Reylly dominum de Munter Moelmordha,
filios Joannis O'Farell, filios Moelsechlunni Ma-

thinkinge to prevent, offered O'Roirke a blow
of a Launce, which O'Roirke accepted, and

granell et posteros Murcherti muiriintj O'Conor.

made towards the

MS. L."
"

ITIacpair

courage,

O

Peapjufa

liatj lece

Cuinn oo

through

said

Shane with wonderfull

at first" [at once} " hee
with his Launce."

whom

runned

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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The

castle of Gill Barrainne

[O'Conor of

f

was demolished byDonnell,the son of Murtough

Sligo].

Mac Egan, Ollav of Breifny in judicature, died and John (i. e. the
Mac Egan), successor to this Brian, was slain four nights before Christmas

Brian
Official
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;

Day.

Duigen O'Duigennan, Ollav of Conmaicne
Farrell O'Hara, Lord of Leyny, died.

.

in History, died g

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

.

1391.

thousand three hundred ninety-one.

O'Rourke" (Tiernan), with a small body of troops, repaired' to Drumlahan
When the Clann-Murtough O'Conor heard of this,
to meet O'Reilly (John).
1

but O'Rourke,
they met him, with all their forces, at Bealach-an-Chrionaigh
with his small body of troops, defeated them, and made them retreat before
him having slain with his own hand John, the son of Mahon O'Conor, and
j

;

;

k
Donough, son of Hugh an-Cleitigh exclusive of the number of others
his forces had slain.
,

Donnell Oge Mac Carthy Lord of Desmond, died
assumed the lordship after him.
1

;

,

and

his son, Teige,

O'Hanlon, Chief of the Oriors, was treacherously slain by his

On

this

Shane More, Mageoghegan writes the

whom

own

kinsmen.

More, not the Clann-Murtough mac Donnell
O'Conor of Sligo.

following curious remark, incorporated, as usual,
with his text :
" This Shane was
sonne of a woman that could

Bealach-an-Ckrionaig/t, i. e. the road of the
withered trees, or brambles. This was the old

weave, which of

all trades is of greatest reproach
the
amongst
Irishrye, especially the sonnes and
husbands of such tradeswomen, and, therefore,

name

Shane More was nicknamed the weaving- woman's sonne. O'Eoirke gave another blow to

k

Donnogh mac Hugh-an-Cleittye, and presently
killed him, made a fortunate escape without
loss of

anye of his people, after killinge fower
kernes of his Enemies."
1

Clann-Murtough O'Conor.

race of Murtough

These were the

Muimhneach, son of Turlough

4z

j

of the road or pass leading from the monastery of Drumlane, in the county of Cavan,
into

West

Breifny.

Hugh-an-Cleitigh.

Hugh
i.

Mageoghegan

e.

the weaver.

l

Donnell Oge

Mac

Carthy.

He was

of Cormac, the son of Donnell Oge,

Mac

who was

the son

who was

the

who was

son of Cormac

son of Donnell

More na Curra

son of Donnell Roe,
Finn,

him

calls

an chleittye, which means "of the quill,"

Carthy, King

of Desmond,

who was

slain

QHNaca raioshachca emeaNN.
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TTlac sillimuipe

(.1.

[1392.

cuulaD ua mopna) caoipeac ua nfpca cem T leice

mapbaD oa bparaip bubfin.
Uao 5 mac 5 illecoluim uf 11151, bebmn mjean

cacail oo

uf

-]

maoilconaipe ollarh

noaonnacc Decc mp naiepijhe
hi ppiull la
Copbmac maol ua pfpjail DO mapbaD

Dfppccaigre

i

rman,

i

~\

aois CRIOSC,
Qoip Cpiopr,

1392.

mfle, rpi ceo, nocac, aoo.

ua mocham aipoeappucc ^uama faof cpdibbeac

DO

t>ef fpcach

ecc.

Gnpf aimpfiD mac

neill

moip

piojhoamhna cenel neojam,

uf neill

-|

abbap aipDpijh epenn DO cfpc, Duaiple, i Dei nee Decc, po pel bpenoinn lap
mbuaiDh nongca, naichpije.
Oomnall mac Gnpf uf neill DO gabail la Coippbealbac an pfona ua nDorhnaill
upca aiDble DO Denarii Do ap mac
Cpeacha,
cipe Conaill.
~]

ci^Cpna

-}

Gnpf cona mumcip an la ceDna.
maicib in cuicciD
TTloppluaijeaD la mall ua neill Rf cenel neojain 50
ime DO poijib jail cpaja baile ajup Duini Dealgam, nfpc DO cup oppa Do Don
Dul pin, i Seppfn paofc Do ruicim laip lap crabaipc racaip Doib Du poile.
in the year 1185.
1

See note

u
,

son of Amergin, son of Cruitine,
son of Eoghan Sriabh, son of Duach Galach."

under the year

son of

340, p. 566, supra.

m

r

Hy-Nerca-Ckein.See note

,

under the

year 1199, p- 119> supra. According
pedigree of this tribe, given by Duald
Firbis, in his genealogical

Mac

work (Lord Eoden's

copy), p. 205, they were descended from Cruitine,

son of

Eoghan Sriabh, who was son of Duach

Galach,

tury

;

King

of

Connaught

but no account

is

in the fifth cen-

preserved of how or
The descent of

when they

settled in Lecale.

Kineth, or

Kenny O'Morna, of Lecale,

given by
"

Mac

Firbis (ubi supra)

is

thus

:

Kenny, son of Ruarcan, son of Maelsnechta,
son of Morna, from whom the O'Mornas in

Leth-Cathail are named, son of Ferchar, son of
Oisen, son of Onchu, son of Broc, son of Aine,

would appear from page 508 of the same
work, that there was a more ancient line of
It

'

to the

Sinill,

chiefs in Leth-Chathail, or Lecale, who

descended

from Cathal (a quo Leth-Chathail), the son of
Muireadhach, son of Aengus, son of Maelcobha,
son of Fiachna, son of Deman, King of Ulidia,
who was slain in the battle of Ardcoran, in Dallliada, in
n

the year 627.

Lecale, lee cacail,

i.

e.

Cathal's half,

now

the barony of Lecale, in the east of the county
of

Down.

To -this year O'Flaherty adds the
entry in

H.

2. 1 1

" Diermitius

following

:

filius

Donnchadi

filii

Murcherti

magni Mageochegan dynasta Kenelfiachae

obiit
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Lecale

,

Gill-Muire

was

slain

e.

(i.

by

his
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Cu-Uladh O'Morna), Chief of Hy-Nerca-Cheinm and

own

kinsmen.

Teige, son of Gilla-Columb O'Higgin, and Bebinn, daughter of O'Mulconry,
an illustrious ollave in poetry and humanity, died after penance.

Cormac Mael

O'Farrell was treacherously slain by the English

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of Christ, one thousand

three

.

1392.

hundred

ninety-two.

Gregory O'Mochain, Archbishop of Tuam, a pious and charitable man, died.
p
Henry Aimhreidh the son of Niall More O'Neill, Roydamna of Kinel-Owen,
,

and a good materies for a monarch of Ireland for his justice, nobility, and hospitality, died on the festival day of St. Brendan, after the victory of Extreme
Unction and Penance.

was taken prisoner by Turlough anFhiona O'Donnell, Lord of Tirconnell, who, on the same day, committed great
q
depredations and ravages on the people of the [said] son of Henry
Donnell, the son of

Henry

O'Neill,

.

A great army

was led by Niall

O'Neill,

King of Tyrone, with the

the whole province about him, against the English of
pridie Id. Januarii
p

(yMulconry,

et

tious, a

e.

Cod.

Cl"

to the

Tragh Bhaile and Dun-

to his hands at all times, died a good death

the Conten-

Henry Aimhreidh,
Henry
name given him, according
i.

chiefs of

r

An-

nals of Connaught, "

upon St. Brandon's day in Summer."
There are more traditions preserved about

per antiphrasin" To this
"Vir
passage O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 11

this

erga peritos et inopes munificentissinnis omnium
Niello Noijicdlac Rege satorum.
O'J/M/conry."

perhaps, Owen Roe and Sir Phelim,
rished in Cromwell's time.

given as follows, in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise
"A. D. 1392. Henry Awrey, in English the

The son of Henry
The construction of the
original, which has been closely rendered here,

:

This passage

is

:

Contentious, son of Neale More, Tanist and next
successor of the principallity of Ulster, after his
brother Neale Oge O'Neale's death, if he had

and one worthy the government of a Monarchie, the bountifullest and greatest giver of

the later chieftains of that family, excepting,
who nou-

q

is

the race of Neal of the Nine Hostages,

and one of a rare and wonderfull freeness of
heart in granting

all

manner of things that came

4z

clumsy and inelegant, and

left

The passage

unfinished

by

given better
of the
translation
as follows, in Mageoghegan's
Annals of Clonmacnoise
the Four Masters.

is

:

"A.

lived,

gifts of

Henry Avrey O'Neill than about any of

D. 1392. Terlagh O'Donnell tooke pri-

soner Donnell

mac Henry O'Neale, and

also the

same day tooke great preys and spoyles from
himself and his people."
r
son
Tragh Bhaile, i. e. the Strand of Baile,

2

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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Dua cconcobaip Donn (50 nupmop maice connacr
DO lomapccam Doib.
ma pappab) 50 huib maine. Qn cip DO lopccab
O concobcnp puab Dia Ifnmain. Carol mac aoba uf puaipc Do belt ap Dfipa abail la hua cconcobaip puab,
pocaibe
uf concobaip buinn,
foh
Sloicceab

mop Do

bpfir

-]

ploij

-]

-|

Da muinnp Do mapbaoh.
ConDaoip Dfpmuman mjfn mpla uptrmrhan, bfn Dfplaicceac Dfishemijh
Decc lap mbuaiDh naicpighe.

mac Donnchaib uf cfpbaill
Uoipbealbac mac bpiain 6 ccuanach Ruaibpi
uf Concobaip Decc.
carail
pionn^uala injfn TTlajnupa mic
cdnaipi Gile,
-]

Oiapmaicc maj Gochajam caoipeac cenel piachach DO ecc.
SloicceaD mop la hua neill, mall, i la cloinn Gnpf f neill co nullcoib uile
hi ccenel cconuill pop ua nDomnaill, roippDealbac. Sloijheab ele la Domnall
mac muipcfpcaij cona bpairpibh pop ua nDomnaill bfop. Cpeaca an cipe
DO cficheab po Diampaib,
po bpoibelaib, i 6 Dorhnaill cona pochpaicce Do
-j

a mumnpe. Ni po hanab lap an pluaj cconnaccac 50 pangacap
Uicc Ua Dorhnaill cona
50 cfnn magaip. PO gabaicc eoala an Du pin.

bfic pop cul

ma

Ifnmain 50 pafrheab poppa 50 po mapbaicc pocaibe Diob im
Donnchaib mej caba. Dala f nfill ~\ cloinne uenpi cona ploj po

pocpaicci

mac

haipcceab leopibe cpfoc

uf

Docapcoij eircip

leopibe 50 panganap 50 peappaicc rhoip

rap achaib aghaib

i

na^haib amlaib

cuaic,

naipeap caua

i

pin.

cill i

DUa

po hanab
Dorhnaill. bac-

-j

Cona eab Do ponpar

nf

pfb

DO Denarh

po ofoib.
Danann colony,
of the strand at

of Buan, one of the Tuatha de

This was the ancient

Dundalk.

name

In the Dublin copy of the Annals of

Ulster the reading

town, which

is

is

Spdobaile,

i.

e.

the present local Irish

Street-

name

of

Dundalk.
s

Were slain. This passage is given as
lows in Mageoghegan's translation of the
nals of Clonmacnoise

fol-

An-

:

"A. D.

1392. O'Connor

Donne, with the

most part of Connought, repaired
Contrey of Imaine, [and] burnt the whole

forces of the

to the

mac Hugh O'Royrck, being

territory.

Cahall

disorderly,

and unadvisedly

left in

the hinder-

most part of O'Connor Bonn's army, was taken
by O'Connor Roe, of the adverse party, and
[recle

To

who]

killed

many

others of them."

O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 1 1
DonaldusfiliusMurchertiO'Conor, O'Roirk,
Mac Donogh, O'Dowd et Muinter Kara in hac
this passage

:

"

expeditione
Firb."

;

in

qua

Palisia ardet,

etc.

Mac

Hy-Cuanagh^ now the barony of Coonagh,
which
territory, who was an offshoot of the O'Briens
in the county of Limerick, the chief of

of

Thomond, took the name of Mac Brien Cua-

nagh.
u

Dermot Mageoghegan.

His death

is

noticed
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acquired power over them on this occasion and Seffin White,
had engaged with him [in single combat], was slain by him.
dalk.

;

who

A great army was

conducted by O'Conor Don (with the greater part of the
chiefs of Connaught) into Hy-Many, and burned and totally plundered the terO'Conor Roe pursued them and Cathal, the son of Hugh O'Rourke,
ritory.
;

who

was in the rear of O'Conor Don's army, was taken prisoner by O'Conor

The

5

of his people were slain
Countess of Desmond, daughter of the Earl of

Roe, and

many

.

and truly hospitable woman, died

Ormond, a bountiful

after the victory of Penance.

Turlough Mac Brien of Hy-Cuanagh Rory, son of Donough O'Carroll,
Tanist of Ely and Finola, the daughter of Manus, son of Cathal O'Conor, died.
Dermot Mageoghegan", Chief of Kinel-Fiachach, died.
1

;

;

A

great army was led by O'Neill (Niall) and the sons of Henry O'Neill,
with all the Ultonians, into Tirconnell, against O'Donnell (Turlough). Another
army was led by Donnell, the son of Murtough, and his kinsmen, against

O'Donnell

The

also.

spoils of the territory

and O'Donnell, with his forces, remained behind
The Connacian army did not halt until they arrived

fastnesses of the country

protect his peopled

were carried* into the wilds and

;

to
at

x

and they seized on the spoils of that neighbourhood. O'Donforces, pursued and defeated them, and killed numbers of them,

Ceann-Maghair
nell,

with his

and,

among

;

others,

Donough Mac Cabe.

As

to O^Neill

and the sons of Henry

and their army, they plundered O'Doherty's territory, as well churches
as lay property, and marched on, without once halting, until they reached
Fearsat-Mor y intending to give battle to O'Donnell. Here they remained for
O'Neill,

,

a long time face to face, but at length they

in

Mageoghegan's

of Clonmacnoise,

of the

translation
as

follows,

Annals

under the year

" A. D.
1391.

Dermott Mageoghegan, sonne
Donnogh mac Mortagh More Mageoghegan,
chieftaine of the Country of Kynaleaghe, and

of

[of the] Race of Fiagha mac Neale of the Nine
Hostages, died in the Pride of the Ides of Ja-

nuary e."

Were

carried,

DO cficheao,

literally,

" the

other.

country iled into the wilds, &c."
w To
cul a rhuincip, i.
protect his people, pop

spoils of the

to prevent the invaders

1391:

T

made peace with each

cattle

and other

e.

from following after the

spoils into the fastnesses.

Ceann-Magkair, now Cecmn maijip, and
name of a disanglicised Kinnaweer, the local
trict situated in the north of the parish and
x

barony of Kilmacrenan, in the county of Doneof Mulroy Lough.
gal, at the head
1

Fearsat-Mor,

now Farsetmore,

a well-known

aWNQCa mu^im^n^^ eiRGdNR

72(5

,ao r ,6e
cSftnn uf oori,na,ll,ua,p barcap
Cflfcha la hua nooihnaill ap claim.

a5 cappams

baf

cloinne mu.pcrpraijh, n oeoluf

pfmpa ap

<

pfrhpaice.

nochac, acpi.
Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cpf ceD,
Decc.
Seaan mac Seapppaib uf Raijillij eppucc na bpeipne
TTlacha ua heojain caibellan inn pi cain Decc.
Qn Sacapc 6 clepi DO ecc.

mic comalcai) meic DiapmaDa cijCpna moije
Cacal a mac DO bachab mpam.
luips Decc lap mbuaib 11(11115 -\ naicpicche, -[
mac pfpjail meic DiapmaDa Do abail cijeapnaip moije

dob mac

concobaip

(.1.

TTlaolpuanaib

Donnchaib.
cpe cuiDiuccab comalcaij meic
DO cloinn Qoba meic DiapmaDa 50 cluain 6 ccoinlonnpaijib Do cabaipc
Den (i ccalab locha cechec) ap mac nDiapmacca. lombualab Do cabaipc
Doib Dia poile. bpipeab pop cloinn Qoba. Concobap q Ruaibpi Da mac
Qoba meic Diapmaca DO jabail. P^pjal mac Donnchaib piabaij Do gabail

luipcc cpe nfpc

a elub ap a haichle. Oomnall Dub mac Diapmaca
DO mapbab Don coipcc pin ma ccimcell.

imaille piu,
oile

-|

-j

pass, or trajectus,

on the river Swilly, about two

miles to the east of the

town of Letterkenny,

in

z

The Clann-Murtough.

These were certainly

the O'Conors of Sligo, not the race of Muircheartach, or Murtough Muimhneach, who were

reduced to a powerless condition
by the O'Kourkes. This noble sept sunk into
obscurity soon after this period, and are now

at this period

unknown, perhaps extinct.
To this passage O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2. 1 1
" Ubi
O'Donell uxorem Conchovari O'Donell
secum invitam abduxit. Mac Firb"

totally

:

a

iTo this year O'Flaherty adds the following
entries in H. 2. 1 1 :

"

Mac Donogh victor contra Odonem Mac
et dominum O'Conor
puao, occisis

Dermott,

pocaibe

Donnchado Mac Dermott, Mac Samurlio,
Donnchado Cappac filio Maelruani pionn

Mac

the county of Donegal.

-\

Firb.

Moylerus Mac Donogh ibidem vul-

Ibid."
neratus
" Inderba filia Joannis O'Farell uxor

Edmundi O'Kelly
" Joanna

et

filia

obiit.

filii

Ibid"

Congalli O'Conor uxor Andrese

magni Bermingham obiit. Ibid."
" Mac Murchadha multa damna
Anglis Lagenise intulit.

"

Ibid."

Magnus O'Fflannagan

insignis hospes obiit.

Ibid."

" Pestis
per Hiberniam. Ibid."
" Donnchadus
O'Dempsey, futurus Clannmaolugraae dominus, obiit."
"
Egania filia Sefridi O'Fflannagan uxor Wilielmi Mac Branan obiit.
O'Mulconry."
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O'Donnell committed great depredations on the sons of John O'Donnell
z
for it was they who had brought the Clann-Murtough into the
country on the
;

occasion of the last-mentioned incursion*.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

1393.

thousand three hundred

Christ, one

ninety-three.

John, son of Geoffry O'Reilly, Bishop of Breifny [Kilmore], died.
Matthew O'Howen, Chaplain of Inis Caoinb died.
,

The

priest O'Clery died.

Hugh, the son of Conor, son of Tomaltagh Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg,
His son Cathal was
died, after gaining the palm for hospitality and penance.
drowned

[shortly] afterwards.

Mulrony, son of Farrell Mac Dermot, assumed the lordship of Moylurg, by
means of the power and assistance of Tomaltagh Mac Donough.

An

Hugh Mac Dermot into Cluain
O'g-Coinden (at the callow of Lough Techet), against the Mac Dermot; and
a conflict ensued between them, in which the sons of Hugh were routed, and
Conor and Rory, two sons of Hugh Mac Dermot, were taken prisoners. Farrell,
incursion was

made by

d

the sons of

e

Donough Reagh, was also taken; but he afterwards made his escape.
Donnell Duv Mac Dermot and many others were slain around them on this

the son of

occasion
b

f
.

Inis Caoin,

now

Inishkeen, an island sur-

rounded by the River Erne, in the parish of
Enniskillen, and barony of Tirkennedy, and
county of Fermanagh, and containing an area of

two hundred and sixty

acres, English measure.
of
an
old church in a burial
the
It contains
ruins
(

ground.

See Ordnance

map

of the county of

Was drowned. According
copy of the Annals of Ulster, this Cathal Mac
c

to the

Inisterry,

in

of that county, sheet
e

Callow, calao

word

Dublin

at Inis Daighre,

now

callow denotes a

holm or

strath, or a level

on the brink of a lake or river, generally
inundated in winter, but very fertile in sum"

A callow

meadow"

is

a very

common

expression throughout the counties of Roscommon and Galway. It is the name of a townland
in the

Lough

Lough-Key.

8.

In this part of Ireland the

district

mer.

Fermanagh, sheet 27.

Dermot was drowned

barony of Boyle (now Frenchpark),
and county of Eoscommon. See Ordnance map

same

parish,

bounded on the north by

Gara, anciently called

Lough

Techet,

or boggy pasturage, of the O'Coinnens, now Cloon-

and on the south by Clonnagunnane.
f
On this occasion. This and the preceding

nagunnane, a townland in the parish of Kilna-

entry are translated as follows by Mageoghe-

d

Cluain O^g-Coinden,

i.e.

the lawn, meadow,

ctNNacct Rio^hachca eiraeawN.
bpian mac maoileachlamn

pampabam caofpeac

[1394.

ua maine
" ul P e " Cm * Do clmpcnbh,

uf ceallaij canaipi

ceallai^ eachbac, pfp 5

l

Decc.
TTIajnur 6 heapa canaipi luijne
im poinn a nDomsnapa,
Sich oo benam Duaiplibh moi^e luipcc pe poile

-\

im compuapluccab a ngiall a gfirhlibh.
uf concobcup bfn ofijoealbba DaonRajnailc mean Qoba mic pfiDlinim
naccac, muipip

cam mac

mecc eochaccdm

Ruaibjii

bpian mac uilliam oicc

-]

Oej.

Goaoin ingfn Cacail oicc
ceallaij,

me 5 eocha 5 am,

Oomnall

-]

TTlaoilfclamn
Concobaip bfn bpiam mic

uf

uf ceallai^,-]

Gmann oa mac TTlaoileachlamn

uf

Ojapmaic

ua plannaccam abbap caoipi^ ruaice paca Do ecc.
cille oapa DO benom DO hpaici
ITlainipcip chille hacaib neppuccoioecr
pib

8.

ppanpeip la hua cconcobaip ppailge.

QO1S CR1OSU,
Qoip Cpiopc,

mile, cp> ceD, nochacc,

RichapD Ri Safari Do recr
popclaipje i a bol apibe 50 hac

i

nepinn po peil

:

"A. D.

Hugh mac Connor Mac
of Moylorge, a man compleat

1393.

mott, Prince

a cfchaip.

TTlichil,

-\

a recc

Derwith

Church, died, and immediately after his death

escaped narrowly afterwards), and
were taken captives besides."

mac Dermott, was drowned upon
Lough Key, near

the Logh of Derry [recte upon
Inisderry].

made Prince

Mac Dermode was

by the force and power
Donnogh. The sons of Hugh

of Moylorge

Tomultagh Mac
Mac Dermott [made an
of

inrode upon Mac DerClone
O'Connen, in the Strondes of
mott]
Deaket
Logh
[calao loca cecec], where they
at

met each other

feircely.

The

sons of

hi

Eowrie Mac Dermoda, the two sons of Hugh
Mac Dermoda, were taken ; Fferall mac Don-

nough Revough was

good parts befitting a nobleman, after good
pennance and receipt of the Sacraments of Holy

" Mullronie mac Fferall

crip

were discomfitted. Tomoltagh Duflfe Mac Dermott was slain ; Connor Mac Dermoda, and

all

his son, Cahall

i

cliac.

gan, in his version of the Annals of Clonniacnoise

1394.

Hugh

8

Cttl-Achaidh,

now

also taken therein

Killeigh, a fair

(who
others

many

town in

A

the barony of Geshill, King's County.
part
of one wall of the ruins of this monastery are
still visible,

but one could form no idea from

it

of the form or extent of the building, which
was, according to tradition, the third largest

monastery in Ireland
h

To

this year

entries in H. 2.

"

See note at 1447.

O'Flaherty adds the following

1 1

:

Archiepiscopus O'Kelly Tuamensis venit
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Brian, son of Melaghlin O'Kelly, Tanist of Hy-Many
Chief of Teallach Eachdhach (Tullyliaw), a man of lavish

;
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Farrell Magauran,
hospitality towards

and Manus O'Hara, Tanist of Leyny, died.
A peace was concluded by the chieftains of Moylurg with one another, on
the subject of the apportionment of their lands, and the redemption of their
the literati

;

hostages from captivity.
Raghnailt, the daughter of Hugh, son of Felim O'Conor, a beautiful and

humane woman; Maurice Cam, the son of Rory Mageoghegan
son of William Oge Mageoghegan, died.
lin

;

and Brian, the

Edwina, daughter of Cathal Oge O'Conor, and wife of Brian, son of MelaghO'Kelly; Donnell and Edmond, two sons of Melaghlin O'Kelly; and Dermot

O'Flanagan, heir apparent to the chief tainry of Tuath-ratha [in Fermanagh],
died.

The monastery

of Cill-Achaidh g in the diocese of Kildare, was founded for
,

Franciscan Friars by O'Conor Faly h

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

thousand

three

1394.

hundred

ninety-four.

Richard, King of England, came to Ireland in Michaelmas.
Waterford and proceeded from thence to Dublin.

He

landed

at

1

,

Mac Firb."
" Sacerdos
O'Clery obiit. Mac Firb."
"
Dubbapa o ITIaille oej O" Mulconry,
MS^ L."
"
Magnus O'Hara obiit. Filius Joannis BerRoma.

1

mingham

et

Mac

Dtibhgaill

MS.

occisi.

L.

O Mulconry"

" Isthmo
angusto inter Dunrus (in Tiramalet
continentem
marinis fluctibus obruto,
gadia)

homines inde nauticorum ope rudentium
caolcu je cndibe extracti sunt
Mac Firb."
"

Edmundus

.1.

Malachlinni Magranell fu-

filius

turus dynasta de Munter-Eolais

O'Mul-

obiit.

1

conry."

" Filius Edmundi
O'Kelly obiit.
" Nualla filia Cormaci Mac

Donogh uxor

Donaldi O'Kelly defuncta.
" Dubhthamhrach filia

Mac

Conchovari

'

O'Dowd

Mac Caba (conpabla

O'Mulconry ad ann. 1394) obierunt.

Edmundus

Clannrickard

Firb."

uxor Diermitii Mac Donogh obiit. Ibid"
" Diermitius
O'Connachtain vir bonus et equis
dives et Brianus

"

Mac Firb."

Landed

filius

obiit.

Edmundi

filii

Ullic

de

Mac Firb"

at Waterford.

Richard

II.

landed

Waterford on the 2nd of October, 1394, with
a fleet of 200 sail, and an army of 4000 men-at-

at

arms, and 30,000 archers.

The

notices of his

by the Four

Oipjiall,

transactions in Ireland, collected

Ibid"

Masters from the older Irish annalists, are ex-

5

[1394.
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loca hepne, peappun
giolla DomnaiS ua hfojam oippicel

macha mac

mpi caoin,

siollacoipccle biocaipe claoinmpi,

aipchmnech
Lucap maj Sco-

-]

~\

loicce biocaipe achaib upchaip DO ecc.
lapla o mapp Do recc nepinn.
i

ruaire Para DO mapbab
plannaccain raoipeac
UaDg mac
la cloinn TTluipcfpraij uf plannaccain.
cloinn OaueD uf plannaccain,
Qob 6 Diomupai^ DO mapbab la gallaib lups cpeice.
la
Uomdp ua Diomupaij aDbap cigCpna cloinne TTlaoilijpa Do mapbab
giollaiopa uf

la

-|

i

Sa^ancaib.
TTlac Siuprain Sfan

mac

ara Ifram DO mapbab Da

baile

nfpna

Tllaoilip

bpairpibh ppell .1. clann cSfam Depcerpa.
Sluaicceab la hQpr mac TTlupchaba la Pi
i

loipcc
1

cpiuin cona

Pop mic

bpai^De

n^ib

cona caiplenaib,

-j

but the account of his

;

visits

to Ireland, preserved by Froissart, and an anonymous Frenchman, who wrote in French

metre, are very interesting.
carefully collected

These have been

and neatly arranged by Mr.
iii.
pp. 1 24

Clonmacnoise
"

The Earle

bitants of the

To

and

gliaj

from the

ori-

Firb."

Claoin-inis,

Cleenish,

an

island

in

Lough Erne,

a short distance to the south of

Inishkillen.

It gives

1

Mac

Scoloige,

name

e.

i.

H.

This

son of the farmer.

is still
very common in the county of
Fermanagh, where it is now usually anglicised

T2i

this year arrived in

Kingdome."
adds in H.

2. 1

1

:

Richardus Rex An-

MS.

Soyon

Waterfordia appulit in Septembri.

2. 11

Mac

O'Flaherty adds in
own house

slain in his

:

by the Saxons."
p

to a parish.

March

Thomas O'Dempsey.
" that he was

ginal rolls.

now

of

this passage O' Flaherty

"e

to complete this portion of the Irish

chieftains remain to be published

Annals of

:

Ireland of purpose to gett his rents of the Inha-

history, the submissions of the Irish kings

k

aip^fcc

-|

in Mageoghegan's translation of the

Moore, in his History of Ireland, vol.

But

Do paD op

-j

laipp.

ceedingly meagre

-140.

laijen Do paijib jail 50 po

Clann- Maoilughra

Clanmaliere, but

it is

is

generally

anglicised

sometimes made Glanma-

was the name of a ter-

name

liry

Farmer.

ritory situated partly in the King's and partly
in the Queen's County, comprising the barony of

m Achadh

In the Dublin copy of the
name is written acao

Urchair.

Annals of Ulster,

this

lupcaipe, i.e. field of the foal, which is the form
of the name now in use. It is anglicised

Aghar-

lurcher, and is the

name

of a parish in the ba-

and Glenmaliere.

in the former,

Upper Philipstown,
rony

It

of Portnahinch,

O'Dempsey was the

in

the

and the ba-

latter

of his castles

county of Fermanagh.

six miles north-west of Portarlington,

Came

to

Ireland

This passage is thus given

till

he forfeited the greater part of it after the civil
war of 1641, and all in 1688. The site of one

rony of Magherastephana, in the east of the
n

county.

chief of this territory

far

from his

is

pointed out at Ballykeane, about
and not

castle,

on the verge of a bog,

is

a
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Lough Erne, and Parson and Erenagh

k
Gilla-Coisgle, Vicar of Claoin-inis

Mac Scoloige Vicar of Achadh-Urchair,
The Earl of March came to Ireland".
1

,

;

and Lucas

died.

Teige, the son of Gilla-Isa O'Flanagan, Chief of Tuath-ratha, was slain by
the sons of David O'Flanagan and the sons of Murtough O'Flanagan.

while in pursuit of a prey, was slain by the English.

Hugh O'Dempsy,

Thomas O'Dempsy

,

heir to the lordship of Clann-Maoilughrap

was

,

slain

by

the English.

his

lish

Mac Jordan (John, son of Meylerq ), Lord of Baile-atha-leathan, was slain by
own immediate kinsmen, namely, the sons of John de Exeter.
An army was led by Art Mac Murrough, King of Leinster, against the Eng;

and he burned B,os-mic-Triuin r with
it

gold, silver,

house.

O'Dempsy

houses and

also obtained possession

Clanmaliere,
in

Killeigh,

is a great fortress
(origithe
by
Fitzgeralds), situated on the
banks of the Barrow, nearly midway between

it

appears

that that part of Clanmaliere lying north of the

Barrow was placed

"

in the King's County,

the

q

H.
r

or T2op

Ballybrittas, Morett, Coolbanagher, and Shane,
in South Glanmaliry. This
territory was bounded

on the south by the Great Heath of Maryborough,

which

is

on

this

old

(Ppaoc ITIop).
The tomb of the

map

last

called

Frugh More

O'Dempsey, Viscount

5

King's

:

BODY OF

Ros-mic-Triuin, sometimes written

map above

Ballykeane, Kaheen, Kilcooney, and Clonygowan, are placed in North Glanmaliry, and those
of Castle Lee (cair-lecm leije), Tenechelley,

of Geashil,

1690."

tello."

and

the castles or houses of

barony

John, son of Meyler
O'Flaherty adds in
" noctu in suo casthat
he
was
slain
2, 11,

Cpeoin, which

to,

be seen in the churchyard of

MAXIMILIAN O'DEMPSY, LORD VISCOUNT
"
CLANMALEERE, %HO DEPARTED THE

that part lying south of the same river was
made a part of the Queen's County. On the old
referred

and carried

"30TH OF NOVEMBER, ANNO DOMINI,

and Irish Statute, 3

;

and 4 Philip and Mary, from which

to

" HERE LYETH THE

nally built

Monastereven and Portarlington. See an old
map of Leax and Ophaly, in the MS. Library of

is

County, with this inscription

of Lea Castle, which

Trinity Cpllege, Dublin

castles,

and hostages.

curious entrenchment called the Sconce, said to
be the fortification that defended Lord Clannaaliere's

its

,

away from

Triani,

New

is

equally correct,

now locally pronounced
mic

cpiuin.

i. e.

R op mic

boscusfilii

12 op true

The name

is

rpiuin,

applied to

Ross, in the county of Wexford,

where

the daughter of the Earl Strongbow, who was
the granddaughter of Dermot Mac Murrough,

King of Leinster,
its

ruins,

still

Ros mic triuin
glas,

built a magnificent city,

remaining,
is

to

sufficiently

as

prove.

be distinguished from Ros
site on which

which was the name of the

the abbey of Mainister Eimhin, now MonasterSee its charter of foundation,
even, was built

A2

[1394.

732

upmuman DO

lapla

gailme

cionol 50 laijmb

Da milleab &up
i

cpfoc uf ceallai^ maije Dpuccain

[-|]

loipcc,

gup mill

-]

laoijif, 1 r oa6

Dia

ei 5"

lapomh.

Ruaibpi

mac Ruaibpi

TTlac TTlupchaba

mumnp

ui

Cfpc

.1.

Neill Do

mapbab

la cloinn Gnpf

f

Neill.

oenarh coccaib pe Rij Sajran cona
a rocc po bfoib Do 05 an Rij la

mac Qipr DO

50 po mapbab pocaibe

laip,

-|

lonnlac an lupcfp
gaoibeal laijfn, 1 po ^abab eipibe cpia
Ro Ificceab lapam, -\ po con^bab 6 bpain, 6 mopba, -|
.1.
lapla upmuman.
Sfan 6 nuallam illaim Dia eiy\
.1.
onoip mop DpajTTlac uilliam
Uomap, Do bul co rfch an Rij,

haplac gall

-|

bupc

bail Do,

-]

nseapniip

]

cfnnup ap jallaib connacc.

-|

Uoippbealbac mac

DO cloinn bpiain puaib
TTlupchaib na paicnije uf bpiain

DO benam coccaib ap muincip an Ri^
DO lopccaoh i DO apccain Do.

Camcluana

6

i

mumain

~\

illai^mb

"|

conDae luimni^

Dubaccain DO mapbab la rmimeip Ri^ Sa^an

nar

i

cliar.

not Old Ross,

in the
granted by Dermot O'Dempsy, published
Monasticon Anglicanum, vol. ii. p. 1031. Dr.

Ros

Lanigan has committed a most egregious error
about the names of these places in his Ecclesi-

that county ; for Ros-mic-treoin, which is described in the Life of St. Abban as washed by

166, .and

the tide,
Ross, and

iii.

vol.

i.

p.

p.

but that

it

may mean

monastery near

the river

(abhann in Irish), and that Ros-mic-treoin, or
Old Ross, in the county of Wexford, was the
This assertion is erroneplace called Ros glas.
ous in every point of view.

Monastereven

is

First, the

town of

called ITlamiprip Gimin, i.e.

the monastery of Evin,

they speak Irish; and

all

over Leinster, where

appears from various
authorities that Evin was the patron saint of
it

O'Dempsy es, by whom Monastereven was

the

is

still

the local Irish

Ros mic treoin

its

glas

by

tinctly stated in the charter of foundation of the

abbey of Monastereven, that

its site

was

called

of

New

churches and fortifications, whereas Old Ross

one small, rude parish church. Lanigan seems
to have thought that Old Ross was the name of
the walled town described by Colgan ; but this
only shews that he was totally unacquainted

with these

This mistake has arisen

localities.

from the supposition that Old Ross was the

name

of the

town

paratively

great veneration, in their territory.
treoin is not the place called Ros
the ancient Irish writers, for it is dis-

name

is

not washed by the tide, and never was a town,
nor had any ruins of any description, except of

held

in

Ross, in

is

daughter, and that

Ros mic

New

described by Colgan,
in 1645, as a town remarkable for the ruins of

founded, and that his bell was preserved, and
2.

is

county of Wexford, but

237-239, where he says that Monastereven does not signify St. Evin's monastery,

History of Ireland,

astical
vol.

Ros-mic-treoin

3.

glas.

in the

known

modern

that the

anamoly, called

erected

New

Ross

erection

;

by Strongbow's
a town of com-

is

but

it

is

well

town now, by some strange

New

Ross stands within the

town erected here shortly after
the English Invasion, and that Old Ross, which

old walls of the
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Ormond mustered

a force, [and marched] into Leinster to spoil
and he burned and spoiled Gailine*, [and] the territory of O'Kelly of Magh

;

Druchtain

1

and then returned home.

,

Rory, son of Rory O'Neill, was slain by the sons of Henry O'Neill.
Mac Murrough, i. e. Art, the son of Art, waged war with the King of England and his people, and numbers of them were slain by him. He went at last
to the King's house, at the solicitation of the English

and

Irish of Leinster; but

he was detained a prisoner, on account of the complaint" of the Lord Justice,
He was afterwards liberated; but O'Brien, O'More,
i.e. the Earl of Ormond.
w

and John 0'Nolan were kept in custody after him.
Mac William Burke, i. e. Thomas, went into the King's house, and received
great honour, and lordship, and chieftainship over the English of Connaught.
,

Turlough, the son of Murrough na-Raithnighe O'Brien, of the race of Brian
Roe, waged war with the people of the King [of England] in Munster and

and burned and plundered the county of Limerick.
Camcluana O'Dugan was slain at Dublin by the people of the King of Eng-

Leinster,

land.
is five

miles to the east of

it,

had never any

for-

Gailine.

map

This territory

is

shewn on the old

Leax and Ophaly, already often referred
extending from near Abbeyleix, in the

of

as

to,

" like the

fertile

Land

of Promise."

It

is

the country
traditionally pointed
from
as
the ford
it
is
described
extending
(where
of Ath-Baiteoige to the ford of Ath-fuiseoige,
at

still

tifications.
s

being

in

near Luggacurran), as the country of O'Kelly,
" the most fertile district in Leix." This ter-

south of the Queen's County, to the boundary
It comprised the entire of the
of Slewmargy.

ritory

rectory of Gallen, or Dy sart Gallen, in the barony
of Cullenagh, for the extent of which, in 1607,

Ophaly, under the name of FERAN O'KELLY,
as extending from Ballymaddock southward to

is

shown on the old map of Leax and

its

the hills of Slewmargie, and as comprising Balthe
lymaddock, the Parke, near Stradbally,

County, sheets 24, 30, and 31.

church of Grange and Oghteoge, the church of
Mr. Patrick
Clopoke, and the castle of Coragh.

see Erck's Ecclesiastical Register, p. 131,

and

for

to be the
present boundaries, which appear
the
of
see
Ordnance
in
same as
Queen's
1607,
Map

of GfEeilly of Magh-DruckThe Four Masters have here corrupted

the Abbe MageogheO'Kelly, the translator of
and
the Author of the
of
Ireland,
gan's History

the text by the omission of the copulative conjunction ojuf before cpioc ui ceallcnj, for

General History of the Rebellion of 1798, is the
of the O'Kellys.
present head of this branch

'

And

tain.

the territory

Magh Druchtain were two distinct
as we learn from O'Heerin's topogra-

Gailine and
territories,

phical poem, in

which the

latter is placed in the

country of Laoighis, or Leix, and

described as

u

Complaint, lonnlac.

copaoiD no jeappan,
plaint,

by O'Clery

w John

i.

This word is explained
accusation, or com-

e.

in his Glossary.

O'Nolan.

O'Nolan

was

Chief of

QNNaca Rioshachca
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mic peapail meic DiapmaDa aobap o 5 eapna
bpian mac TTlaoilpuanaib
.1.
Deapla maelpeclainn clepec mac oiapmaca
maiji luipcc Do mapbab

bpacaip a acap.

Do
paoi pipbdna

Cabs ua heachaibem

mapbab

Conconnacu

la cloinn

ui

Dalai 5 im ollarhnacr uf neill.

dOlS C171OSU,

1395.

acuicc.
dofp Cpiopc, mile, rpi ceo, nochar,

Qn
dn
Gn

na Rorha.
ceppcop 6cc 6 mocdin Decc ap pliib
biocaipe 6 plannjaile,

.1.

biocaipe Sccpfne

ba biocaipe

coippicel 6 cuacail, 1 po

naofofoh oippt>eipc t>o ecc.
Neill buibe t>o ecc, -| abnacal

O

Pilip

mac afoa meg

Uomap md^

pighe.

uibip

.1.

t>o ecc.

peicin, pfp ci^e

Gpt> maca.

caichme

copanra
naicmbuaib
ecc
oo
Oa
lap
clii,
oipoeapcup
an ^lolla oub mac pilip Do atknl njfpnaip

uibip

a cpiche, pfp oap Ian epe Da

in

aoamnain
in lombam

n^eapna

pfp manac, pfp

]

-]

pfpmanach.

Oomnall
Fotharta-Fea,

ua maoileoum luipcc Do ^abail la cloinn Qipc meg uibip

.1.

now

the barony of Forth, in the

county of Carlow.
x

His paternal

literally,
*

uncle,

" the brother of his father."
This name

CPk-Eachaidhen.

is still

[Reymund
extant

Tyrone and Down, and angliIt is to be distinguished from

in the counties of
cised

oeapbpacaip a acap,

Haughian.

O'Hagan and O'Haughy.
the

''

Ollavship,

i.

e.

would appear from
poets sometimes

deadly than
a

To

office

of chief poet.

It

this passage that the Irish

fought with

weapons more

H.

2. 1 1

" Alexander

Donaldum

:

filius

filium

Firb."
" Barduba

filia

son of Sir
b

Marci Mac Donell occidit

Murcherti O'Conor

Mac

domini O'Hara uxor Maelruani

filii

of the Wilderness, son of William,

Edmund [Burke]

died].

The name of his

Bishop O'Mochain.

see is

not given in any authority accessible to the
Editor.
The O'Mochains were Erenaghs of the

church of Killaraght, in the barony of Coolavin.
See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of HyFiackrack, p. 41, note
c

satires.

this year
O'Flaherty adds the following

entries in

Mac Donogh puerperio obiit. Mac Firb"
"
Reymundus an fap3 '^ filius Wilielmi
Mac Firb."
Sir Edmundi obiit.

i

St.

p

and

q.

Skreen-Adamnan, Scpin Goariinam, i. e.
Adamnan's Shrine, now Skreen, an old

church giving name to a townland and parish
barony of Tireragh, and county of Sligo.

in the

See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of HyFiadirach, p. 171, 267.
d
O'Tuathail of Imaidh Fechin, L

e.

O'Toole
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Mac Dermot, heir to the lordship of
Cleireach Mac Dermot, his paternal uncle*.

Brian, son of Mulrony, son of Farrell

Moylurg, was slain by Melaghlin
y
Teige O'h-Eachaidhen a learned poet, was slain by the sons of Cuconz
naught O'Daly, [in a squabble] about the ollavship of O'Neill*.
,

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

thousand

Christ, one

three

1395.

hundred

ninety-jive.

The young Bishop 0'Mochainb died on his way to Rome.
O'Flannelly, Vicar of Skreen-Adamnan died.
The official 0'Tuathaild who was Vicar of Imaidh-Fechin,
,

,

a

man who had

kept a celebrated house of hospitality, died.
O'Neill

Boy

e

died,

and was interred

at

Armagh.
Lord of Fermanagh, the spender and defended of his
a man of whose fame and renown all Ireland5 was full, died, after

Philip Maguire,
ritory,

ter-

the

Thomas Maguire, i. e. the Gilla-Dubh', son of Philip,
victory of Penance
assumed the lordship of Fermanagh.
k
Donnell, i. e. O'Muldoon of Lurg was treacherously taken prisoner by the
11

.

,

of Omey, an island on the coast of Connamara.

See note

l
,

A eta Sanctorum,
e

or

O'Neill Boy,

e.

the head of the Clannaboy,
branch of the O'Neills.

the

Cctirrhe

fending.

is

h

7 cor

tory of unction and penance. The passage is
thus briefly given in Mageoghegan's translation

caiream, spending, from the verb cairim,

View

I

of the State of

Spenser, in his

Ireland,

Dublin edition of 1809,

p- 53, in ex-

word

coigny, states

plaining the meaning of the
that " spend me and defend

among

An-

of spending and dethe genitive singular of

man

spend.

saying

of the

In the Dublin
After the victory ofpenance.
of
the
of
the
Annals
Ulster
reading is
copy
pa buaio onjru 7 airptji, i. e. under the vic-

f

literally,

The Dublin copy

All Ireland.

nals of Ulster states, that his illustrious repu-

tation had also spread all over Scotland.

pp. 140, 141.
i.

Clann-Hugh-Boy
Spender and defender, peap cairme

panca,

8

under the year 1362, and Colgan's

the tenants

me" was

a

common

of the Irish chiefs.

O'Flaherty adds to this passage, in H.

Maguire was "poetarum
" in
Mecaenas," and that he died

this Philip

" MS. L."
gessimse," and quotes

2. 1

1

,

that

et peritorum
fine

Quadra-

of the Annals of Clonmacnoise

"A.

D.

1395.

:

Phillip Maguire,

Prince of

died after he vanquished the Divell

Fermanagh
and the world, and Gilleduff Maguire (nam'd
Thomas) was constituted in his place."
'

Gitta dubh,

i. e.

juvenis niger, the black, or

black-haired youth.
k
Lurg, an ancient territory, now a barony,
on the north side of Lough Erne, in the county
of Fermanagh. O'Flaherty writes in the margin

[1395.
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rcfpmonn Dabeocc,

i

ppell

-|

a chup

mbpaijDfnup 50 hua nDomnaill,

i

Da ep nsfirhiol.
Concobap mac afba puaiD mej

-|

a ecc

i

Comap,

le

-)

Dia rhac

na Deapbparaip CXoD

Do jabail leip an n^ioHa nDub .1.
.1. a
bpfic taip
uibip 1 a elu6 lapam

uiDip

md^

pfin.

Opfm oo mumcip Rig

Safari

oo oul ap cpfich

riuib

i

pailje,

-|

ua conco-

epi
Dponj mop oiob Do mapbaD,
baip oia Ifnmain 50 eocap cpuacam,
im
Ri
lapla TTlapupofobh. Dpfm ele Do mumnp
Safari
picic each DO bfm
Do
cona
6
bpfir poppa,
rhninnp
cal DO 6ul ap cpfich in eilibh,
cfpbaill
eic iom6a DO bfin Dfob.
DO mapbaD Ifo,
Do
-|

-|

-j

-\

^allaib
pocaibe
Niall occ mac neill mic afba

jarhna Do 6ol

i

-]

f

neill,

-j

O

bpiam,

.1.

bpian mac ITlae-

rfch Ri^ Sa^an.

ui concobaip injfnRij Connacc,
Coblai^ mop injfn Chacail mic Dorhnaill
bfn roicreac rpomconaich 50 ppeabup nfimj Do ecc lap mbuaib nairpije,
-\

of H.

2.

Maguir

11,

"O'Maelduin Luirg a filiis Art
domino O Donell qui eum neca-

traditus

vit."

Termon-Daveog, now Termon-Magrath, in

1

the county of Donegal, adjoining the barony of

Lurg, in

m

Fermanagh.
Causeway of Cruachain.

or " Pace,"

This Causeway,

pointed out near the hill of
of the King's County
in
the
north
Croghan,
See note under the year 1385.
n

is still

He was Roger Morwho was appointed Lord

The Earl Maruscal

timer, Earl of March,

Lieutenant of Ireland this year, July
to

land,

and other countries, they remarked that

they were already knights, and needed no new
creation. And they added, that it was the cus-

tom of every

his sons when very young,
and that they themselves had been knights since
they were seven years old ; that their first at-

tempt at justing had been to run with small
light, spears against a shield set

meadow

upon a stake

in

and that the more spears each of
them broke the more honour he acquired. They

a

;

upon to comply with
and accordingly were

were, however, prevailed

the wish

4.

Irish king to confer the order of

knighthood upon

of the King,

Went into the King of England's house, i. e.
make their submission to him. O'Flaherty

knighted on Lady-day, in the cathedral of
Dublin, and the ceremony was followed by a

" et
honorifice

great banquet, at which the four provincial
kings attended in robes of state, and sate with

adds, in

H.

2,

1 1,

of O'Brien,

" et honorifice hareceptus," and of O'Neill,
" Mac Firb." A
and
bitus,"
quotes
very curious
account of the submission of the Irish chiefs to

Richard

II. is

given by the French chronicler,

King Richard

at his table.

in his suppressed

Dr. O'Conor states,

work, Memoirs of the Life and

Writings of Charles

O* Connor of Belanagare,

Froissart, from the dictation of an eye-witness.
He writes, that when the Irish chiefs were in-

p. 85, that the chronicler, Froissart,

formed of the King's intention to make them

but his testimony is nevertheless valuable, as
he had the account from Henry Castide, who

knights, according to the usage of France,

Eng-

witness on this occasion

;

but

was an eye-

this is not true,
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sons of Art Maguire, at Tearmon-Dave6g and delivered
O'Donnell.
He afterwards died in captivity.

737

l

,

as a
captive to

up

Thomas, son of Hugh Roe Maguire, was taken prisoner by the Gilla-Duv,
i. e. Thomas, and his
but he afterwards escaped, i. e.
brother, Hugh Maguire
he was carried away by his own son.
;

A party of the people

of the King of England set out on a
predatory excurO'Conor pursued them to the causeway of Cruachainm where

sion into Offaly.

,

great" numbers of them were

slain,

and sixty horses taken from them.

Another

party of the people of the King of England, under the conduct of the Earl
MaruscaP, set out upon a predatory excursion into Ely.
O'Carroll and his
people came up with them, killed many of the English, and took many horses

from them.
Niall Oge, the son of Niall, son of Hugh O'Neill,

and O'Brien, i. e. Brian, the
son of Mahon, went into the King of England's house
Cobhlaigh Mor, daughter of Cathal, the son of Donnell O'Conor, King of
.

Connaught, a rich and affluent woman, of good hospitality, died, after the vicIt was she who
tory of Penance, and was interred in the monastery of Boyle.
had been appointed

the truth, Ireland

to instruct these Irish chiefs

in the dress, ceremonies, and
viour,

manner of behawhich would be required of them on such

an occasion.

Froissart

was

so impressed

the world to

Henry

them which he had heard from

it is
closely, strongly, and wydely
with
high forestes, and great waters,
[covered]
and maresshes and places inhabytable, it is
harde to entre to do them of the countrey anie

this

Castide, their instructor in civilization,

that he writes of

them with the

domage

feelings of an

voyage the honour is great, but the
but
profyte
lytell for though they be kynges
yet no man can deuyse nor speke of ruder peris

sonages."

Froissart, Jones's translation.

His general description of the country and
people is very curious, and shews that he was
strongly imbued with prejudices against them,
though he never was in this country:
" But I
shewe you, by cause ye should knowe

shall finde
;

for the

no towne nor permen drawe to the

and small cotages,

in caves,

under trees, and among busshes and hedges, lyke
For a man of arms
wylde savage beestes

beyng never

;

;

nowe ye

woodes and dwell

:

in this

;

sone to speke withal

enemy, as follows
"
Kynge Edwarde, of goode memory, dyd
never so worke upon them as Kynge Richarde

dyd

one of the yvell countreis of
or to bring under

subjection, for

with

the rudeness of the Irish chiefs, from the descriptions of

is

make warre upon,

so well horsed,

and ron

as fast as

he

can the yrisshemen wyll ryn afote as faste as he,
and overtake hym, yea, and leap up upon his horse

behynde him and drawe him from his horse."
This passage, though it does not tell much in
favour of the advancement of the Irish in civilization at this period, indicates, at least, that

they were a more vigorous race in 1395 than
they are at present.

5s
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na rcpi namac,
a habnacal mainipcip na buillc. Qp Dipibe no 5 aipchi popr
oQo6 ua puaipc
ooriinmll .1. mall ci 5 fpna ape conuill,
naip a r f ba bfn oUa
DoCharal mac Qoba bpeipnij uf concobaip pio^Damna
cijeapna bpeipne, n
i

connachc.
uf concobaip bfn TYle^ uibip Do ecc.
injean Caibs mic TTlajnupa
a ciobnacal oufb
Sfan mac Qipc meg uibip oo abail 16 TTlas uibip, ~\
a mapbab ooib ap pionncpacr opoma baipp amail po
maoileouin
-j

Una

luipcc,

uara poime pin.
Rf Sapcan oo paccbail epeann im belraine lap nool Dpuinje moipe DO jalan TTloipcimepac DO paccbail Don
aoibealaib epenn ma cfch,
laib i DO
DO cuaib TTlac TTlupchaDa cij in Rij nf po cpfiD
T7fj ma lonaD nCpinn,-] je

ruill

-|

i

i

DO mprrain.

QpDppara

-]

clocap

mac

nDairhin DO lopccaD cona nuilib lolmaoinibh.

ua maine Do ecc.
17uai6pi 6 ceallaij abbap njeapna
TTlac Siupcam De^rcep Do jabail la cloinn meic Siupcain,
p
Port na d-tri namhad,
bour of the three enemies.

e.

i.

the port or har-

Mageoghegan

lates this passage as follows,

the Annals of Clonmacnoise

trans-

in his version of

duced

-|

a cabaipc

to the level of cottiers, or small farmers.

O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2, 11,
" ouib maoiloum
Unpy .1. DO henpi." See the

To

this passage

sixth entry under this year.

:

"

Cawlagh More, daughter of Cahall mae
Donnell O'Connor, nicknamed the porte and

of

haven of the three enemies, because she was

of

'

Finntracht Dromabairr,

Drumbar.

This strand

i.

is

e.

the white strand

on the north side

maried to three husbands that were professed
enemies to one another first, to O'Donell ; se-

Lough Erne, in the parish of Magheraculmoney, in the barony of Lurg, and county of
Druim-bairr is now anglicised
Fermanagh.

condly, to Hugh O'Royrck ; and thirdly and
lastly, to Cahall mac Hugh Breffneagh O'Connor,

Drumbarna, and lies on Lough Erne, opposite
White Island. See Ordnance Map of Ferma-

and died this year."

nagh, sheet 10.

;

4

Roydamna,

i.

e.

heir presumptive

to

the

kingdom of Connaught. This Cathal was the
chief leader of that sept of the O'Conors called
Clann-Murtough-Muimhneach.
1
Una, daughter of Teige, &c. O'Flaherty adds,
in H. 2, 11, that she died, " bo bpec limb
[in
child birth J.
8

To

oum

O'Mulconry"

the

The O'Muldoons

arc

still

numerous

in

the barony of Lurg, in
Fermanagh, but all re-

Had

gone
sion to him.

into his house,

i.

e.

made submis-

w Mac
Murrouyh
of this prince

is

The personal appearance
described as follows by one who

saw him in 1399, when he came to a conference
with the Earl of Gloucester
:

"

O'Muldoons of Lurg, ouib maoilelutpj. t)u\b here is for DO uib, dat. pi.

of ua.

u

far

From

a mountain between two woods, not

from the

sea,

we saw Mac Morough

descend-

ing, accompanied by multitudes of the Irish,
and mounted upon a horse, without a saddle,

which cost him,

it

was reported, 400 cows. His
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was commonly called Port na-d-Tri Namhat p for she was wife of O'Donnell,
e. Niall, Lord of Tirconnell
of Hugh O'Rourke, Lord of
Breifny and of
;

i.

;

Cathal, the son of

;

q

Breifneach O'Conor,

Hugh
Roydamna of Connaught.
r
Una daughter of Teige, son of Manus O'Conor, [and] wife of Maguire, died.
John, the son of Art Maguire, was taken prisoner by Maguire, and delivered
,

up

to the

bairr', as

s
O'Muldoons of Lurg who put him to death
he had previously deserved from them.
,

at Finntracht

Droma-

The King

of England departed from Ireland in May, after a great number
of the English and Irish [chiefs] of Ireland had gone into his house" and
;

Mortimer was

by
King
Although Mac
had
into
the
he
did
not
afterwards
King's house,
Murrough
gone
keep faith
left

the

in Ireland as his representative.

w

with him*.

Ardstraw* and Clogher

Mac

Daimhin*, with

their various riches,

all

were

burned.

Rory O'Kelly,

Mac Jordan
horse was
hill to us,

heir to the lordship of

Hy-Many,

died.

de Exeter was taken prisoner by the Clann-Mac-Jordan, and

fair, and, in his descent from the
ran as swift as any stag, hare, or the

swiftest beast I have ever seen.

In his right

now

sons of Daimhin,

the same

name

Clogher, in a barony of

in the county of Tyrone, the

head of a bishop's

see.

O'Flaherty (Ooygia,
22) quotes Cathal Maguire, Archdeacon of Clogher, who writes in a commentary

hand he bore a long spear, which, when near
the spot where he was to meet the Earl, he cast

part

from him with much dexterity. The crowd
that followed him then remained behind, while

on the Feilire Aenguis, that this place took its
name from a stone covered with gold, which was

he advanced to meet the Earl near a small

preserved at Clogher, at the right side of the
church, and that in this stone Kermand Kel-

He was tall of stature, well composed,
strong and active, his countenance fierce and
Histoire du Roy cFAngleteii-e Richard.
cruel."
brook.

See note under the year 1399.
* Did not
keep faitii urith him, nfp cpfio DO,
e, he did not regard
literally, non credidit iUi, i.

him

as his lawful sovereign,

and did

not, there-

iii.

c.

stach, the principal idol of the northern parts,

was worshipped.

This Cathal Maguire,

was the compiler of the Annals of
in the year 1495.

who

Ulster, died

Harris, in his Edition of

Ware's Bishops (p. 175), also notices this stone,
but makes no reference to Kermand Kelstach.

an ancient church, which was

His words are
"
Clogher, situated on the River Launy, takes
its name from a Golden Stone, from which, in

formerly the head of a bishop's see, in the barony of Strabane, and county of Tyrone. See

the Times of Paganism, the Devil used to pronounce jugling Answers, like the oracles of

fore, believe that

mise, which
J

note
*

was extorted by

Ardstraic,

r

he should adhere to his pro-

under the year 1179,
Clogher Mac Daimhin, i.
,

fear.

p. 49.
e.

:

Apotto

Clogher of the

J'ythius,

Clogher."

5 B 2

as is said in the Register of

aNHdta Rioshachca
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meic uilliam bupc. Sloicceab la Oomnall mac TTluipcfpcais
meic uilliam po 6015 Cabala meic Siup5 aoibealaib loccaip connache ccpfc
D0 f na6ma6 C1CC1 P 5 allaib 1
cam, i Hlac Siupeam Dol(i5fn,-| pib
an coiccib Don chup pin.
crip nGojain ap cloinn
Sluaicceab la hUa nDomnaill, Coippbealbac,
Clann
leo if in cpfch.
oipccne aibble DO benam
6npf uf neill, -| cpfca
Do cocc ma Ifnmain. Do pala lomaipfcc eirnp na
Gnpi cona pocpaicce
6eoi6 pop cenel neojam ^up po lab a
plojaib cfccapba 50 po fpaoineab po
mac Gnpf neill, -j cpi bpai^hoe Decc Do mainb
nap. l?o jabab Dana, bpian
-j

illairh

la

i

8**WB

i

-\

i

a ploi^ amaille

ppip.

Sloicceab naile la

hUa

nOorhnaill cceDna co pdimcc co Slicceach cpia
an cip ina nuipcimcell leo jup po mill-

caipppe Dpoma cliab ^up po hmDpab
a panjaucap, ~\ DO beappac cpeaca i eDala lomba leo Dia
pfe jac ni sup
ace nama po jonaicc uaice Do bfipfoh an ryloijh.
ccip,

-]

la Domnall mac Gnpi uf neill ap bpian mac uf neill,
lonDpoi^ib DO benarh
a abail, -\ cpfcha aibble DO Denam aip. InDpai^ib oile Do oenarh la Dom-

nall

mac Gnpi 50

immaille ppia,

-\

baile uf neill,

a mbpfir laip

i

-|

bfn uf neill DO bpfir laip,

nucc

-)

bpai^De oile

^all.

mac TTlupchaba, ap Qpr,
cpiallpac goill laijfn peall Do benarh ap
DO
Doib
a jabail. Qcc cfna nip bo copba
coibpiurh uaibib Dia nairhDfoin
ap
a lop a lam 1 a jaipccib cona po curhamjpfc ni Do.

Ro

-j

uf Concobaip njfpna Caipppe i Sliccijh -|
Oorhnall mac TTluipcfpcai
bfop cijfpna 6 Shliabh piop uile Do ecc ccaiplen Shlicci^h peaccmam pia
i

noDlaicc.
H
h

Lower

Conn/aught,

An army

was

led

i.

e.

North Connaught.

The construction

original Irish of this passage is very

imperfect.

"

The

of the

abrupt and

literal translation is as follows

:

An

expedition by the same O'Donnell until
he reached to Sligo, through Carbury of Drumso that the
country was plundered around
them by them, so that they destroyed every
thing to which they came, and they brought
many preys and bootys with them to their

cliiF,

country, but only a few of the rear of the host

were wounded."

The force of " but only" is here lost from the
want of the negative clause to which " but only"
The sentence might
introduces the exception.
be completed thus 7 oo bepcpac cpeaca 7
eoala lomba leo o'a orip jan oocap o'pajbail
ace nama jopo ^onaicc uarab oo 6eipea6 an
:

tploi^.

He was the
Donnell, the son of Murtottgh.
founder of the O'Conors of Sligo, the chief of
e

whom

bore the surname of

Mac Donnell Mac

Murtough, down to the year 1536, when the title
of O'Conor Sligo was first assumed.
His pedi-
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delivered
nell,

up

into the

the son of

hands of

Mac William

Burke.

Murtough [O'Conor], and the

Mac William's territory, in consequence
Mac Jordan was liberated, and peace was

An

Irish of

741

army was

led by Dori-

Lower Connaught

3
,

into

of the capture of Mac Jordan and
ratified between the
English and Irish
;

of the province on this occasion.
An army was led by O'Donnell (Turlough) into Tyrone, against the sons
of Henry O'Neill, and committed great ravages and spoliations in the territory.

The

sons of Henry, with their forces, pursued them and a battle was fought
between both armies, in which the Kinel-Owen were at last defeated and
;

slaughtered; and Brian, the son of

Henry

O'Neill,

and thirteen of the

were taken prisoners.
Another army was led b by the same O'Donnell

chiefs of

his army,

to Sligo,

through Carbury
and the country was plundered all around by them and they
destroyed every thing to which they came, and carried off many preys and
spoils to their country [without receiving any injury], except only that a few
of Drumcliif

;

;

army were wounded.
An incursion was made by Donnell, the son of Henry O'Neill, upon Brian,
the son of O'Neill and he took him prisoner, and also committed great depredations upon him. Another incursion was made by Donnell, the son of Henry,
of the rear of the

;

into the

town of

O'Neill,

and carried

off O'Neill's

wife,

and other prisoners

along with her, and took them with him to the English.
The English ofLeinster attempted to make Mac Murrough (Art) prisoner,

but this was of no avail to them, for he escaped from them by
the strength of his arm, and by his valour, so that they were not able to do him

by treachery

;

any injury.
c

Donnell, the son of Murtough O'Conor, Lord of Carbury and Sligo, and
lord also of that tract of country from the mountain down wards' died in the
1

,

castle of Sligo, a

week before Christmas.

given by Duald
logical work, p. 221.

gree

is

8

Mac

Firbis in his genea-

mountain.

In 1580, O'Conor Sligo was chief

lord of the district extending from Sliabh

Gamh,

mountain downwards, 6 Shliab p iop.

or Slieve Gauv, to Bundrowes, at the northern

part of Ireland flop means to the north,
or northwards, and puap to the south or south-

extremity of the country ofSligo.
e
Before.^-^u is the old form of the modern

d

From

the

-In this

wards.

The mountain here

referred to

is

pro-

bably .Coipppliab na Seajpa, or the Curlieu

preposition
^.-

poirii,

before,

eiraecww.
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QOD mac Cacail oicc ui concobaip mac mjme CoippDealbaij uf concobaip,
otlamh Ifijip cenel cconuill DO ecc.
TTluipip mac poil ullcaij

QOIS CR1OSU,

1396.

aSe.
Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cpf ceo, nochacc,

Qn

ceppcop 6 hfjpa Do ecc.
TTlara ua luinin aipchmneac na hCtpDa, pfp ilcfpoach,
i

i

pflnm,

O
O

-]

DO

Ifijionn

Seanchup,

i

i

nDan,

ecc.

mapbab ppiul Dia
Cdnneirns nccfpna upmuman Do ecc.
concobaip ciappaie DO

i

pine pfm.

ua lochlainn cijeapna copcmoDpuaD DO rhapbab DO mac ipp an
ITlaoilfclainn ua lochnDiojail a Dfpbcorhalca,
abapcaip Da oipfcr pfm,
Ipial

.1.

i

lainn po

mapbpom

poirhe pin.

Concobap mac Gojain
f

Paul

Ultach,

i.

e.

uf maille

Paul the Ulidian. This

DO Dol ap lonnpaijm

is

name of theMacDonlevys,
chiefs of Ulidia. The branch

the present usual Irish

interitus.

pecorum
" Donaldus

nell are still extant, near Kilmacrenan, in the

Ibid."

It is

curious to observe

niapcap Connacc

Ibid."
Antiquarius obiit
" Nix
in
fest. S. Patricii
magna

who were originally
of the family who became physicians to O'Doncounty of Donegal.

i

filius

:

bourn et

Ibid."

Diermitii O'Donell obiit.

" Lochlunnius
O'Huigin insignis Poeta

obiit.

that O'Donnell's chief historian, O'Clery, and

Ibid."

his chief physician, MacDonlevy, were descended

"Donaldus filius Henrici O'Neill cum copiis
Brianum filium NielU O'Neill cepit et spoliavit.

perhaps in the direct line,
as noble

and

as

powerful

as

from chieftains once
O'Donnell himself;

the ancestor of the former was dispossessed by
William Fitz Adelm de Burgo, and that of the

by Sir John De Courcy.
To this year O'Flaherty adds the following

latter
8

entries in

H.

2.

11:

" Archidiaconus

Mac Branan Olfinniae occisus
Mac Firb."

Ibid."

" Idem Donaldus uxorem Domini O'Neill et
alios captivos

abduxit ad Anglos confugiens.

Ibid."

" Dubcobla

filia
Donaldi O'Flaherty uxor
Mac Firb."
Odonis O'Flaherty defuncta
" Mac
Carthy Carbrise magnam victoriam de

a Conchovaro O'Flannagan

viris Rfigis Anglise, et

" Rodericus O'Maelbrenann futurus
dynasta
de Clannconor obiit."
" Mac Altair
filius
(.i.
Walteri) Rex Scotiae

Mac

obiit.

"

Mac

Magnus

retulit.

" Richardus secundus mense
Majo in Angliam
rediit uti heic habetur, et non sub quinqua-

gessimam praecedentem ut Angli scribunt.

Firb."
filius

Anglis Momonise

Firb."

Joannis O'Duvegan insignis

Setter?* Honours,

Tit.

Ireland,

3.

p.

843."
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Hugh, the son of Cathal Oge O'Conor, by the daughter of Torlogh O'Conor,
and Maurice, son of Paul Ultach f Chief Physician of Tirconnell, died8
,

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of Christ, one thousand

three

.

1396.

hundred

ninety-six.

h

Bishop O'Hara died.

Matthew O'Luinin, Erenagh
skilled in history, poetry, music,

of

Arda

s

a

,

man

and [general]

literature, died.

O'Conor Kerry was treacherously slain by
O'Kennedy, Lord of Ormond, died.
one of his

own tribe, in revenge

killed

West

25 Martii et die Jovis

1

395,

C

litera

Frossard, vol. 4, cap. 63, Chronic.

Mac Jordan Dexeter ab

agnatis suis

in

manus Domini Mac William Burk tradito, Donaldus filius Marcher ti O'Conor cum inferioris
Connacias viribus in ditionem Domini

liam irruit ob captum
inita est, cujus beneficio

Mac Wil-

Mac Jordan, ubi pax
Mac Jordan dimissus.

Interim O'Donell ad Hla^ ceccne pervenit, et
ulterius progredi, absente Donaldo a costodibus

non permissus aliquot vulneratos,

occisos desideravit,

Mac

quorum damno

et

retrocessit.

Firb."

"

Mac

filii

he

[Irial]

Donaldi,

obiit.

Ibid"

" Tadaeus O'Conor
Kierry futurus Kierrigiae
Ibid."
Dominus ceesus ab
[sic].
h

Bishop (yHara. The name of his see is not
given in any of the Irish Annals accessible to
the Editor. He was probably of Achonry, a
diocese

which includes

territories.

The

list

all

filia

Cathaldi

Regis Connaciae,

Achonry

in Harris's Edition of Ware's Bishops (p. 660),
is
very imperfect. It is very likely that this

O'Hara succeeded William Andrews, who died
in 1385.

Arda, i. e. of Arda Muintire Luinin, now
Arda, a townland in the parish of Derryvullan,
in the county of Fermanagh, where the O'Lui'

dwelt for several cen-

Rory O'Luinin, of this family, was the
transcriber of the Dublin copy of the Annals of
turies.

Ulster.

See other references to this place, un-

der the years 1441 and 1512.

Firb."

Dubcobla

O'Hara's and O'Gara's

of the Bishops of

nins, anglice Linnagars,

" Penuria in
Anglia. Ibid."
" Odo filius Domini O'Conor
puaio a filiis
Cormaci Mac Donogh apud Killathractam interfectus.

whom

Owen

Hist. Holinshed, p. 73. Selden, citato loco."

regionis

Girr-an-adhastair,

O'Malley, went on an incursion with a ship's crew
Connaught, and loaded the ship with the riches and prizes taken by

Dominicali
"

Mac

of his foster-brother Melaghlin,

" Accedit Frossardi testimonium
de Equitibus
4, ab eo creatis Divilinae (seu Dublin) in Ecclesia die

tribe.

[some time] before.

Conor, the son of
to

own

his

O'Loughlin, Lord of Corcomroe, was slain by

Irial

had

of various professions, and

[1396.

Cln Ions DO

luce lumjc.

Uonab DO rhaoimb

-j

DeDalaib na heaccpa

pin,

-\

a

mab aon Duine eieeip 6ipmn dpainn.
Ua cconTTlaibm na cpfcca le hUa cconcobaip puab cona bpairpib, pop
Chonn mac bpanain, pop Oob
pop Qob ua cconcobhaip, pop
cobaip nDonn,
mac bpanain
ua ndmliji caoipeac ceneoil Dobea DU map mapbab Conn
6 caibj, mac Sfain uf dmliji, l pocaibe ammaille
eaoipeac Chopcaclann, Sfan
mbaeab

ace

uile,

-|

-|

-|

;

piu.

Don eplo DO bpfie ap
ccaipppe, i Dpong
clomn TTlaoilfclamn caoic mic TTluipceapeai^ baf ace popaipe, -\ ace pop-

O

Oomnaill DO rece ploj

i

coimeee Do connaceaib 50 nDfpim moip mapcpluaij amaille ppiu. Ro ppaoineab poppa la hUa nDorhnaill 50 po paccaibpioe upmop a nfch, -\ po ^onab

Ro cpeachab laparh
cepnaipfe apoile allopp eippiumail.
Caipppe lap an ploj, -) poaiD pop cculaib cona ccpfchaib.
TTlaoilfchlainn caoc mac TTluipcfpeaij mic Oomnaill uf concobaip Do ecc.

apaill Diob, 1

TTlaibm la hua eeuaeail ap jallaib laijen

ap Sha^anchaib, aipm
DO paoab pe picic cfnn ccaipelbab 50 hua
i

~\

eeuccab dp abbal ap jallaib,
DeDalaib aipm,
la caob iliomaiee Do bpaijDib,
each, -j eircij.
DO
ua
neachoac
Cuulab mdj afn^upa abbap cijfpna
mapbab la gallaib.
O hannluam ei^eapna oipeip Do mapbab pppiul la Dpfim Dia pine pfm.
i

~\

~|

"]

i

TTIai pe

mjfn

uf cacdin bfn uf

bocapeaij Do ecc.

k

Between Ireland and Aran, eiccip 6ipmn 7
Gpamn. This passage lias been copied from
the Annals of Ulster.
that the writer of

It

would appear from

did not consider

it

Aran

it

as

This passage is given as follows in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals
of Clonmacnoise
" A. D.
1396. Connor mac Owen O'Mealie,
a part of Ireland.

:

with a certain companie, took shipping and repaired to gett themselves some spoyles at sea,

which they accordingly

gott,

and

filled

their

shipp with all such stuff as they cou'd find, and
at last the whole
company, shipp and all, were
unfortunately drownded, but one man only that

escaped by some hard shift."
Between the lines of this
inserts the following

:

u ITIaoilecluin mac
Concobaip ui maille, 7
mac eeaboio na cerepne bo clomn piocaipb
bo b'ol 50 Conmaicne mapa f oipeann lomje,
bo
7 mac mic cacail buioe ui plaicbeapcaij
uile
a
mbarab
Qpainn.
mapbab, 7
33. 015

MacFirb."
and
[" Melaghlin, the son of Conor O'Malley,
the son of Theobald [Burke] of the Kerne, one
of the Clanrickard,

went

to

Conmaicne with the

of Cathal
ship, and slew the grandson
all drowned,
were
and
they
Boy O'Flaherty
thirty-three in number, at Aran."]
1
The victory ofCreag
This passage is given

crew of a

;

in Mageoghegan's translation of the

Annals of

Clonmacnoise, as follows
" A. D.
1396. O'Connor Roe fought the feild
:

passage O'Flaherty

of Crega with O'Connor Donn,

where O'Connor
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But

that adventure.

and Aran

man

save one

all,

745

were drowned between Ireland

only,

k
.

was gained by O'Conor Roe and his kinsmen over
O'Conor Don, Hugh O'Conor, Conn Mac Branan, and Hugh O'Hanly, Chief of
Kinel-Dofa.
In the conflict were slain Con Mac Branan, Chief of Corcachlann,

The

victory of Creag

1

John O'Teige, the son of John O'Hanly, and many others besides.
O'Donnell marched an army into Carbury and a part of this army came
m
up with the sons of Melaghlin Caech Mac Murtough, who were watching and
;

guarding [the country] for the Connacians, with a great body of cavalry. They
were defeated by O'Donnell and they left the most of their horses behind
them.
Some of them were wounded, and others made their escape by means
;

of their valour". Carbury was afterwards plundered
returned home with their preys.

by the army of O'Donnell,

who

Melaghlin Caech, the son of Murtough, son of Donnell O'Conor, died.
battle was gained by O'Toole over the Anglo-Irish and Saxons of Lein-

A

which the English were dreadfully slaughtered and six score [of their]
heads were carried for exhibition before O'Toole, besides a great many prisoners,
ster, in

and

;

spoils of arms, horses,

and armour.

Cu-Uladh Magennis, heir

to the lordship of Iveagh,

was

slain

by

the Eng-

lish.

O'Hanlon, Lord of Orior, was treacherously

slain

a party of his

by

own

tribe.

Mary, the daughter of O'Kane

,

and wife of O'Doherty,

Donn was overthrown, together with [Hugh]
O'Connor, Conn Mac Brannan, and Hugh

Loughlin.

O'Hanlie, cheiftaine of Kyneldowha, that par-

eipiumal,

Conn Mac
Brannan, John O'Teige, and the son of John

mctl, is explained

taked with O'Connor Donn

;

also

O'Hanlie, with others, were slain in the said

Melaghlin Caech,

i.

e.

Melaghlin, or Malachy,

the blind, or rather the one-eyed.
According
to the pedigree of the O' Conors, given in the

Book of Lecan,

fol.

72-74, he was the brother of

the celebrated Donnell O'Conor, the ancestor of

O'Conor Sligo and he had two
;

sons,

Teige and

5

By

their

ciUor-

valour,

or, as it is

"

eir-pumcnl.

The

sometimes written, eipo-

501^5606,"

i.

e.

valour,

by

Irish words.
O'Clery, in his Glossary of ancient

To
"

feild."

m

n

died.

this passage O'Flaherty adds, in

Verum

prasdse

quas quas

H.

2. 1

1

:

cepit per inse-

quentes Carbrios ablatse sunt, aliquibus utrinque
Mac Firb."
occisus.

Mary,

the daughter

sage O'Flaherty
limb,

i.

e.

of Cf Kane.

To

adds, inter lineas,

in child-bed.

Mac Firb."

this pas-

" DO
Bpeir

[1396.
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oo puaplaccao la hUa neill 6 Ua noomnaill, oo
oo pao Ua neill eipibe oo mac
a
pao eic, eirreaoa, -] lonnmup loplapba r -|
bpian mac neill maille
oo Oomnall a FF ua r lacca6 a mCic F fm,
eile Gnpi,
bpian mac Gnpi

ui neill

-|

,

.1.

.1.

coriiraib oile.

hUa

Sluaicceao la

mac

noomnaill Uoippoealbac

neill

aipb, i la

Uabj

an baile
mac carail uf concobaip 50 pan 5 acrup 50 Sliccec 50 po loipccpeac
uile eiccip cloic
po mapbao mac Concobaip maonmai^e 50 yoccpann,
ba ooili an baile ifm oo lopccab, ap ba
aioib ele leo oon chup ym
a curhoaijre eircip cloic cpunn.
~\

-]

-j

P

He was

Teige, the son ofCathal

the third

Oge O'Conor, by

son of the celebrated Cathal

"Filia Domini O'Brien uxor Domini Ullic

Graine, the daughter of O'Donnell.

In the margin opposite this passage O'Fla11:
herty writes in H. 2.
i

"

Ex Mac Firb. Verum

" TTlai6m na
cpfcca ob praedam et incendium
ab O'Conor t)onn factum. Mac Firb."

Murchertus O'Conor

Burk mortua.
" Aurelia

Ibid."

oplair filia Odonis O'Maelbrenann uxor Joannis Rufi Mac Dermott ^all de.1.

Mac

Firb."

cum Carbriis eos inter duos fluvios assecuti
Marcum Mac Donell Constabularium militum

functa.

domini O'Donell saucium, et Maglanchy Dar-

nunciaturus ab Eliis

praeter aliquot

dynastam

trigise

occisos

cepe-

runt."

To

this year O'Flaherty

entries, in

" David
evit.

H.

adds the following

Theobaldi

filius

Ullic

fil.

Burk

qui-

Dominus Hyaione ab O'Flaherty peremptus apud

fiachrise

naves.

filius

Mac

chadiae

filius

Dominus

" Filia

Nicolai O'Hein

Firb.''''

" Diermitius

CathaldiO'Maden Siolanm-

obiit.

Ibid.

1 ''

Mac Jordan Dexeter uxor

[s

i]

ballaij O'Conor ex puerperio
" Mac Gilla Patrick Ossorise dominus obiit.
decessit.

Ibid."

Ibid."

"

Campanile

destructum.

.1.

cloiccfc

opoma clmb fulmine

Mac Firb"

"Clann Moris obsequium praestant Domino
Mac William Burk Ibid."
" Ullic Burk devastat
TTlacaipe na mban
[recte TTlacaipe

righ.

Ibid."

decessit.

Mac

Momoniae

Mac

Firb."

insignis poeta

Firb."

filius Roderici O'Kelly dominus
Ibid."
de Clann mic neogain obiit
" Gormlathia Kevanach uxor O'Conor

Ffailge

(yMulconry"

" Tadseus

suis, et orientalis

Hibernis proceribus prohibetur
" Gillachristus O'Dubhthaidh

" Donnchadus

11:

2.

" Tadaeus O'Caroll Eliaa dominus saeculo re-

na Hluman],

et

cremat Brugh-

defuncta.

Ibid."

" Thomas Butlera Geraldinis caesus.

O'Ken-

nedy Ormoniae dominus obiit. Ibid."
" O'Conor
Kierry a suis caesus. Filius Raymundi filii Ricardi obiit. Ibid"

Appendix ad annum 1396 ex Mac Firb. et
Libro Lecan :
" Post
pacem inter utrumque O'Conor Bellum
exortum est inter filios Odonis Mac Dermott et
MagranelL"
" Mortimerus Marchiae Comes Hiberniae
optio

Dominum

O'Neill spoliat."

"Bellum

Dominum

inter filium

Murchadi O'Brien,

et

O' Kennedy."

" Bellum inter Comitem
Desmoniae, et Domi-

num Mac

Carthy."
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Brian, the son of

who

Henry

was ransomed from O'Donnell by O'Neill,
ransom, horses, armour, and much valuable pro-

O'Neill,

gave, as the price of his

perty

;
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and O'Neill delivered him over

to the other son of

Henry

(i.

own

nell), together with other considerations, in ransom for his
Brian, son of Niall.

to

e.

Don-

son, namely,

An army

was led by O'Donnell (Turlough, the son of Niall Garv) and
p
Teige, son of Cathal O'Conor to Sligo; and they burned the whole town, both
its edifices of stone and of wood
and the son of Conor Moinmoy, with many
It was grievous that this town
others, was slain by them on this occasion.
,

:

should have been burned, for
" Idem Mortimerus

cum

buildings of stone and

its

Anglis Lagenia;, et

Ardmachae
Momoniae in Ultoniam irrumpit
4 noctes moratus multa damna intulit, et ab
;

Donogh, Robertus Barett et filii
Joannis O'Hara in ditionem domini Mac William

Burk praedatum

O'Hara Artum
filium

Cathaldum,

et

Diermitii

Clann Andrias

advecti duos

Cormaci

fil.

(i.

e.

domini

filios

Magnum pionn
fil.

Roderici ex

inferiorem Connaciam incedunt ut

apud Knock O'Conor desiderarunt domino Mac William et domino Bermingham eps
assecutis. Et filiis Ricardi Mac Moris spoliatis,
unus ex iis a domino Mac William captus."
"
Depraedatio Tirfiachriae TTlucnbe per Mac
dominus limina Apos-

tolorum Religionis ergo salutatum peregrinatur.
Et per Angliam reversus Regi se exhibet simul

cum

Thoma

O'Broin, Geraldo, et

Murchadh

e stirpe

Regum

Lageniae,'

humaniter excepit, et Regi

Galliae

Calvo

quos peroccursurus

suo ascripsit comitatui."
" Bellum inter

utrumque O'Conor,

ties vastata.

O'Conor oonn dominum

et Plani-

O

puab depraedatus Condum Mac Branan,
supra, amisit."
"

Mac

1

Conor

&c.,

ut

filios

Cathaldi

O'Dowd

e Tir-

obsequium domino

Illi

ut supra, haec expeditio

"Wilielmus

mundi

reor)

fit)."

filius filii

Burk

Sir

Redmundi (Ed-

aggressus est Episcopum

Baret apud Anachdubhan,

et

occidit

filium

filiam
Episcopi Ricardum, et Siliam (^gidiam
.1. leanban
capRicardi) Episcopi concubinam
incensa."
tivam fecit, villa penitus

" Murchertus
Eliae

.

Mac William praestare obtulerunt quod suggerentibus O'Kelly et Berminghamis renuit acceptare (post pacem inter utrumque O'Conor,

William Burk."
"Tadaeus O'Caroll

familiam

et

fiachria exterminarent.

estirpe Andrese O' Conor)

et alios

splendid

Burk, contra Murchertum filium Donaldi, Tomaltum Mac Donogh, et Rodericum O'Dowd in

O'Conor adjuvarent,

O'Nello recepit."
" Clann

q

wood were

Donogh

et

Donaldi O'Conor, Mac

filius

O'Dowd domum

domini O'Donell,

ipso pulso, et multis occisis, pretiosis scyphis,
vestibus peregrinis aliisque cimeliis spoliarunt,
et

uxorem Cathaldi O'Roirk

Murcherti abduxerunt
Malachlinni

caeci

filiam

Donaldi

fil.

filios
(post haec O'Donell

fugavit ut supra).

MacFirb."

"Bellum inter O'Conor bonn et Mac William Burk. In quo Mac William Burke O'Kelly,
Dominus Bermingham,

et

O'Conor puab

in

Galengam feruntur, ut inde Connaciam inferiorem infestarent. Et filium Moyleri fil. Hoberti

Donn, Clannrickardi, et Burk Balimotam contra Mac Donogh exurendo
amiserant cum multis equis, et aliis Joannes
dominus Bermingham cum domino Mac William
5 c 2
O'Kelly, O'Conor

:
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QO1S CR1OSU,
Goip Cpiopr,

1397.

mile, upi ceo, nochar,

aSeachc.

Sluaicceab mop DO cionol la Niall 6 nefll la Rig cenel neojain DO bul

O

uf nefll.
Dorhnaill, -j
pop Ua nDorhnaill, Uoippbealbac, -j pop cloinn 6npi
araib
oile
amlaib pm
ma
DO
clann 6npi
ajaib. baccap
cpuinniuccab ploi

O Ro

pacigfb ua neill cona
Ro
plo, Rorpiallpac pop cculaib Dia rciib ^an aipiuccab Don rploj oile.
paraigpfc an plo oile inDpin po Ificcpiou pcfimealra ina Ifnmain 50 po mapajaiD

i

naghaib na po curhamgpior

nf

Dia poile.

O

co ppapccaibpioc eich -] eDala lomba 05
cenel cconuill, ~\ ace cloinn Gnpf Don cup pin.
Sluaicceab la Uoippbealbac ua nDomnaill la cijfpna cemeoil cconuill

bab apaill DO

rhuincip uf neill,

-]

i

Do bfpc frpa lolapba laip pop loch 6ipne, pop oilenaib,
ppfpaib manac,
pop innpfbaib an loca gup po hoipcceab, gup po hionDpab laip laiDpibe uile
cen mocdr eccailpi, no nfimfba,
DO bfpr eDala lomba anppoille laip,
-j

-)

"|

~|

lompaibip $an nac pppiorop^am.
Sluaicceab naile la hUa nDomnaill

;

ccaipppe Do biocup cloinne Oomnaill
mic TTluipceaprai^ eipce 50 po loipcceab an cfp 50 Ifip laip 50 cluam
i

pdra.

O'Coeman
Briani
cepit

contra occisus

O'Dowd

dominura

cobap an coipe

laesus est.

et

Cosnius

O'Conor t)onn sus-

inferioris Connacise, facto

in

filius

apud

Lugnia [hodie Tobercurry,

villam in baronia de

Leyny

in

agro Sligo-

"
ED.]
propugnaculo, et filius Murcherti
Donaldi traditus est ei obses. O'Donell filios

ensi
fil.

Malachlinni coeci fugavit, ut supra.
Mac Firb."
"
Clannrickardi regionem dominiBermingham

Mac William dominus Bermingham

incendunt.
et O'

.

filiis

Pax

serted

to

make

those

additions,

O'Flaherty

writes, "Annales ex O'Malconry codice ad annos
1256 et 1396."
r

This
Skirmishing squadrons, pceirhealca.
" emissariorum
is translated
manipuli,"

word

by Dr. Lynch

in

his translation

of Keating's

Et
dominum Mac William comi-

Callaghan Cashel, King of Munster
" t)ala na
DO rip cpiallaio up an
plua

Joannis Dexeter, cseso equo vulne-

a j-ConnaccaiB ajup DO leijeaoap
pjeimealca 50 ITIuaio, 50 h-loppap, ajjup 50

caesis

Episcopus O'Hara
ratur.

be found in the manuscript.
On the back of a blank page, which he in-

Mac William Joannem

progressi.

O'Hara multis
tatus a

1396 are now to

History of Ireland. The word is used in this
sense by Keating, as will appear from the following sentence in his account of the rescue of

Kelly Ardnariagh frumenta corrumpunt,

non ultra

entries belonging to the year

inter

frustra adortus est.

utrumque O'Conor."

After these additions he
writes, vide reliqua
" anni
1396 ad finem libri hujus." But no other

:

ITluTTiain

h-Umall DO
nfluimneach."

rionol

cpeac 50 poplonypopr
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one
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thousand three hundred ninety-seven.

A

great army was mustered by Niall O'Neill, King of Kinel-Owen, to invade
O'Donnell (Turlough) and the sons of Henry O'Neill. O'Donnell and the sons
of Henry mustered another army to oppose him. They remained for some time
face to face, without coming to any engagement.
O'Neill and his army grow-

ing weary, they set out for home, unnoticed by the other army but when the
other army perceived this [i. e. that they had disappeared], they sent skirmishing
squadrons in pursuit of them; and some of O'Neill's people were killed, leaving
;

"

1

horses and [other] spoils to the Kinel-Connell and the sons of

many

Henry on

this occasion.

An army

was led by Turlough O'Donnell, Lord of Kinel-Connell, into Ferhe carried many boats with him to Lough Erne, and, [landing]
and
managh,
on the islands and islets of the lake, he plundered and preyed them all, except
the churches or sanctuaries; and he carried

away immense

spoils,

and returned

without opposition*.

Another army was led by O'Donnell
sons of Donnell, the son of

1

Murtough

;

into Carbury, to expel from thence the

and he burned the whole

territory as

far as Cluain-Dearg-ratha".
This passage

Lynch
" Ubi

is

translated as follows

by Dr.

buerunt,

terrestres copise per

aliquot

Connaciam

emissariorum

iter ha-

manipuli ad

Campos Muaidh amni adjacentes Irrisiam et
Umalliam digressi sunt, praedse ad castra ducendae causa."
s

i.

e.

Without opposition, gun nac pppiorop^uin,
without any counter-plunder. In compound

words of this description, ppir, or ppioc, denotes
against,

beapc,

as

,

under the year 1396. It would appear, however, from the pedigree of the O'Conors, given
in the

Book

of Lecan,

ppiocthialao,

opposition
vi. p.

See

repercussion,

the

Editor's

ppicIrish

277.

The sons of Donnell, the son of Murtough.
O' Donnell went on this expedition to set up
Teige O'Conor, the son of his own daughter,

fol.

72-74, that Donnell,

the son of Murtough, was married to Raghnailt,
another daughter of O'Donnell, and that he had

by her two sons, Brian and Turlough ; but his
eldest son, Murtough, was by Meave, the daughter of

O'Rourke.

u

Grammar, chap.
r

Graine, as Chief of Carbury, in place of the heir
a
See note
the son of Murtough

of Donnell,

:

Cluain-Dearg-rath^
of red rath, or earthen

i.

e.

the lawn or

meadow

There

a town-

fort.

is

land called Deargrath, in the parish of Toomna,
in the barony of Boyle, and county of Roscom-

mon.

It is

sometimes anglicised Derrygra, but
is the true form.

Derrigra, or Dergrath,

.

Rio^bachca eirceaNN.
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dob ma 5 TTlarsamna rpia rpopccab Do
in onoip beilbe TTluipe Qcha
naoim Racha boch,

Shuile oo pajbail oopibipi oo

benam mo

onoip

cpuim.
Niall mop

na cpoice

mac Qoba

inneom opoam,

-\

-]

uf neill

oipfcaip

Rf cenel eojam,

lomcopnamais 6penn,

-\

an plaicfrhnaip, cuip lompulaing ^ac anppoplamn,
mopab eccailpi ealaban nahepenn

Diof-gaoilcij jail, raraijcfoip jaoioeal,

-j

Niall 65 a

mac DO ^abail a lonam.

oo ecc lap mbuaib nongca -| naicpije,
Chonnacc (50 lion a
TTlac oonnchaib cipe hoilella oo bul 50 TTlacaipe
a inmle) oo congnam oUa concobaip bonn, jup jabpac
nonoil, a maoine,
-\

-|

chinn Gicij eiccip oaoimb
aipnfip map a mbaoi
poplonjpopc 05 cuippeach
Oa gac caoib 50
6 concobaip. lap na clop pin oUa concobaip puab cpummjip
-j

hen lonao TTlac uilliam bupc Comap mac Sip Gmainn albanaij, Clann carail
clann mac pfiblioicc uf concobaip, Clann CCoba meic oiapmaca, TTlaimj,
mib pfipin 50 lion pocpaicce gac aoin oiob, i 50 ccoimnonol gallocclac
ma ppappab. "Cpiallaicc mppm oo paijib an macaipe, Qchc cfna m paibe
Ua concobaip oonn ppappab meic Oonnchaib annpin -| nocap aipijh TTlac
-|

i

oonnchaib an pluaj no 50 ccaimcc ua concobaip puab ponn mop mappluaij ina
nmcel. pfpcap lomaipecc fccoppa 50 ofocpa ourpaccac cfccap oa liona
cona mumcip. Cfnaio na bfjrpe lep
lappm jup maibfb pop TTlac oonnchaib
a nap, TOapbrap TTlac oonnchaib annpin, -j
bpipeab oppa 100 jup cuippioc
Qob caoc mac aoba mic coippbealbaij u( concobaip, TTlac Suibne apoconpapal connacr o pliab piop cona biap ofpbpacap Oonnchab -j Oonnplebe,

Cuaipne mac Conaipne

uf

Concobaip,

w The
This image was in existence so
image.
late as the year 1538, as appears from a letter
dated the 10th of August that year, from

Allen to Cromwell,

in

Thomas

which he speaks of the

Blessed Virgin's image at Trim, as follows
"
They thre" [viz. Archbishop Brown, Mr.
:

" wold
Treasurer, and the Master of the Rolls],
not come in the chapell, where the Idoll of Trym
stode, to th' intent they

people

;

wold not occasion the

notwithstanding,

my

Lord Deputie,

-\

Oiapmaic mac Oonnchaib canaipi

the Irish Archaeological Society in 1844.
x

This notice of the death of

Niall More.

Niall

More O'Neill

Annals of Ulster

is

more

briefly given in the

and in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise it is Englished as follows

;

:

" A. D.
1397. Neale More mac

monarch of the provence

Hugh

of the sacraments, died.

Martyrology of Christ Church, Dublin, printed

principality."

O'Neale,

of Ulster, after confes-

sion of his sins to a ghostly father,

veray devoutely kneeling before Hir, hard thre
or fower masses." See The Book of Obits and
for

In-

troduction, p. xix.

and receipt

After whose death his

son, Neale Oge, succeeded

him

in his place

and
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Hugh Mac Mahon

recovered his sight by fasting in honour of the
Holy
w
Cross of Raphoe, and of the image of [the Blessed Virgin] Mary at Ath-Trim.
x
Niall More
the son of Hugh O'Neill, King of Kinel-Owen, Contender 7
,

[for

the crown] of Ireland, Pillar of the dignity and preeminence of his
principality,
Pillar of resistance to every attack, Destroyer of the English, Uniter of the

and Exalter of the Church and sciences of Ireland, died, after the victory
of [Extreme] Unction and Penance and Niall Oge, his son, assumed his
place.
Irish,

;

Mac Donough

of Tirerril repaired to Machaire-Chonnacht with

substance, and cattle, to assist

O'Conor Don, and encamped with his people and
z
where O'Conor was. O'Conor Roe having

cattle at Cuirrech-Chinn-eitigh

heard of

,

he assembled together, from every

this,

the son of Sir

all his forces,

Edmond Albanagh,

side,

the sons of Cathal

Mac

William, Thomas,

Oge O'Conor,

the sons of

Hugh Mac Dermot, the Hy-Many, and even the grandsons of Felim, with all
the forces of each of them, and a body of gallowglasses besides; and these then
marched to the Plain [of Machaire Chonnacht]. But O'Conor Don was not
Mac Donough,

then along with

nor did

O'Conor Roe had surrounded him

Mac Donough

perceive the army until
with a large body of cavalry.
battle

A

ensued between them, which was fiercely and determinedly maintained on both
and the
sides, until [at length] Mac Donough and his people were defeated
;

whom

a
In this
they were routed pursued and slaughtered them
engagement were slain Mac Donough, and Hugh Caech, the son of Hugh, son
of Turlough O'Conor
Mac Sweeny, High Constable of Connaught from the
Mountain downward, and his two brothers, Donough and Donslevy Cuaifne,

heroes by

.

;

;

To

the passage relating to Niall

O'Flaherty adds, in

H.

2. 11,

More

O'Neill,

Mac

Firbis:

ex

" Vir
hospitalissimus ac magnificentissimus, et
Hibernian hasres obiit domi suse apud Dunganon post aetatem magnam et provectam bene

exactam, et filium
designavit,

qui

suum Niellum

Dunganonam

a

successorem

morte patris

migravit."
y

In the Dublin
Contender, lomcopnariiaij.
of
the
Annals
of
word is imthe
copy
Ulster,

copnamac, which means contender. The Irish
translator of Nennius renders " contentio magna" by " cor-narii mop." See
Genealogies, Tribes

and Customs of Hy-Fiachrach,
z

p. 182,

note

q
.

Cfeaww-ez'ft^,nowanglicisedKinnitty, atown-

land in the parish of Kilbride, lying to the north
of Roscommon town.
Cuirrech-Chinn signifies
the Curragh, or moor (or race course) of Kinnitty.
a

Pursued and slaughtered them, literally,
The bears [beirpe] by whom the breach was
made upon them, followed them so that they
caused their slaughter." The correct English
mode of expression would be, " and the cavalry
"

followed

up the route with dreadful carnage."

anwaca rcioshachca eircecmR
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a
a mbpaicpeac
ua noilealla ammaille le hiomacc Duaiplib-| DapDrhaiab
a
DeDalaibn maomib la hua cconcobaip
mumcipe. 6a Dipfrh DO aipnfib pppfc
eachaib ap apm, na ap eDeab. Oibce
puab Don cupup pin jan aipfm ap
an mamm pin cinn Gic^n. lap cclop na
ceiD
muipe pojmaip cuccab
-|

peile

pccel pin

DUa

crabaipr an mabma) cainicc
cloinne pfiblimib, 1 a mbuailce ap na

la
concobaip 6onn (an cpfp

mp

po bocamcib ui concobaip puaib,
ccucc maibm imipsfb oppa t>a n^oipn
puibiuccab ccimceall tiarcpoma 50
an ^ealniaibTYi 50 puce cpeaca, eoala amble uara t>on Dul pin.
mac Carail oicc -] Oub^all mac Oorhnaill jallocclac oo^bul
pfibliTniD
najham a nfpccapacr. Ua Oorhccfnn f Domnaill Diappam a conganca
Don cup pin t>o cuiDiuccab
naill 50 maicib ripe Conuilt oo rocr 50 Caipppe
le cloinn Chacail oicc. Caipbpi -\ oileallai^ Do reicheab po bamgnib, i po
-\

i

-\

i

^

O Domnaill

Do pocrain 50 haonac rfpe hoileDO Denam Doib
apbanna Do lopccab Da muinnp, cpfcha
alla, n^ef lomba
Oonnchaib
mac
ci^eapna cipe
ap mac Copbmaic micRuaibpi. TTlaolpnanaib
DUa
Oorhnaill
DO
ua
fiDipfb
rabaipc cop,
hoilealla, Ua DubDa,
TiCjpa

Duirce poirhe.
Dpoibelaib an

-j

-\

-|

-\

]

DO cloinn Chacail oicc lappin le ^an cup na najhaib 50 bpacb. Sir Do cfn^al
e pfin Diompub 50 rip conaill
froppa Dua Domnaill ap an ccoinjeall pin,
TTlac Oorhnaill jallocclac
po ceDoip. Clann Carail oicc, muinnp Duipmn,
cona cloinn Do reacc ccaipppe annpin. Suibe Doib illiop an Ooill, a mbfir
-\

-\

i

-|

ag poinn na cpice fcoppa an oibce pin, popcap impfpnai^ impe. Ua Oorhnaill
DO rocc uachab mapcplua^ ma ccorhbail apabapach Do pfibiuccab fcoppa.
-|

mac

TTluipcfpcac bacac

Oorhnaill mic'TTluipcfpcai^ ui concobap,

~\

clann

b

Nobles, apbriiairib, literally, arch-chieftains,

of Lecan,

c

The herds and

Cathal Oge, and his second child by his third
wife, the daughter of the Archbishop,
f
Aenach-Tire-Oilella, i. e. the fair- town, or

i.

stalls,

e.

herds of cows and

the booleys, or enclosures, in
fed or milked.

which they were
Dublin copy

It is stated in the

of the Annals of Ulster, that O' Conor

Don

fol.

72-74, he was the seventh son of

tacked the caepaioecc, or creaghs, of O'Conor
Roe, and the grandson of Felim, from which it

Tirerrill. This was most prothe
village of Carn-Oilella, now in ruins,
bably
on the west side of Lough Arrow, in the ba-

would appear that the

rony of

cattle

at-

were defended by

the shepherds only.
d

An

gheal-mhaidhm,

Tirerrill,

i.

e.

the bright defeat,

Felim, the son of Cathal Oge.
According to
the pedigree of the O'Conors given in the Book

Oilioll,

received
g

from
its

whom

name.

To parcel out the

fcoppa,

i.

e.

to

The
Sligo.
monument to
now Tirerrill,

and county of

earn of this place was raised as a

breach, or overthrow.
e

meeting place, of

Tir-Oiliolla,

See Ogygia, part

iii.

c.

79-

na cpice
territory, 05 poinn
confer about what districts each
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the son of Cuaifne O' Conor

;

Mac Donough,

and Dermot
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Tanist of Tirerrill

;

b

Innutogether with other chieftains and nobles of their kinsmen and people.
merable and indescribable were the spoils and valuable articles obtained by

O'Conor Roe on

without mentioning horses, arms, and armour.
This defeat of Cinn-eitigh was sustained on the first festival of [the Blessed
Virgin] Mary in Autumn. When O'Conor Don had heard the news of this
this occasion,

(which he did on the third day after the defeat), he came to the herds and
stalls of O'Conor Roe and the Clann-Felim, which were situated in Leitrim,

and having given them a migratory overthrow, which was called " an ghealmhaidhmd ," he carried off from them immense preys and spoils on that, occasion.
Felim, son of Cathal

O'Donnell to request his

e

and Dowell Mac Donnell Galloglach, went to
assistance against their enemies; and O'Donnell, with

Oge

,

the chiefs of Tirconnell, came on this occasion to assist the sons of Cathal Oge.
The people of Carbury and Tirerrill fled before them into the fastnesses and
their country.
O'Donnell arrived at Aenach-Tireplaces of difficult access of
f
Oilella ; and his people burned many houses and much corn, and committed

Mulrony Mac Dermot,
great depredations on the son of Cormac, son of Rory.
Lord of Tirerrill, O'Dowda, and O'Hara, afterwards gave sureties and hostages
to O'Donnell and the sons of Cathal Oge [as securities], that they would never
O'Donnell concluded a peace with
Tirconnell
them, and returned, himself, to
immediately afterwards. The sons
of Cathal Oge, Muintir-Durnin, and Mac Donnell Galloglach, then went to Car[again] oppose them.

Upon

this condition

to parcel out the territory 5
bury, and halted at Lissadill, where they proceeded
between them that night. But they disputed on this head; and on the morrow

O'Donnell arrived there, with a small body of cavalry, to

settle

matters between

them.

At

this

of the chiefs
session of,

time Murtough Bacagh

h

the son of Donnell, son of

,

and subchiefs should be put in pos-

now

that they had, as they thought,
subdued
the sons of Donnell Mac Murtotally

tough.

Mageoghegan renders

this sentence very

correctly in his translation of the Annals of

Clonmacnoise, as follows

:

" The sons of
Cahall, the family of Montyr
and
Mac
Dornyn,
Donnell, with his Gallow-

Murtough

repaired to the territory of Carbry,
where they rested that night, dividing the ter-

glasses,

ritory

among themselves."

See the whole pas-

sage quoted below.

He was the eldest son of
Murtough Bacagh
Donnell Mac Murtough, Lord of Carbury, by
Meave, the daughter of O'Eourke ; and by the
assistance of the O'Rourkes he was enabled to

5D

h

[1397-
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cSuibhne DO bfic
plaicbfpcai

ui

Ua hfjna mpcapach, pliocc
ppappa coilleaD an can pin.
DO cabaipc Doib a
puaipc DO bfic imaille piu. lonDpaiiD
hi

-j

mucha na maiDne ap cloinn cacail oicc i ap Ua nDomnaill 50 bun bpenoicce
clomne Cacail oicc Do 6ol cappa
ap belaib Ifpa an Doill, Siopcae mapcpluai
an paippje oo UonaD
Do caob Diobhpom
50 Slicceach. bun bpenoije DO bfic
Don caob apaill Diob 50 pona poDanach Doibpiurii conap peDab a ccacman^ na
a ccimceallab pamlaiD. Oo bfipicc cacap cmnfpinac Dia poile ap a haicle.
pop cloinn Chacail oicc, i TTlapbcap TTlapcup
TTlaiDcfp pop Ua nDomnaill,
a rhac, 66m mac Sfci^ pocaibe mop oile Da n^allmac Domnaill
-j

"]

-|

Dubgall

-)

cloinn Chacail laparh, -\ a nDiocup
occlachaib. Cpfca
aipccne DO 6enam ap
Doimfnmam im peil TTluipe mop DO
cap Gipne anonn DopiDipi 50 Duba,
-|

-|

ponnpaoh.
subdue his
ported by

even though they were sup-

rivals,

their kinsman, O'Donnell.

'

i.

Bun-Brenoige,

e.

the

mouth

or stinking inlet, or stream.

name

of the Brenog,
This is still the

of a part of Lissadill townland, in the ba-

rony of Carbury, and county of Sligo, where
there was formerly a chapel, close to the mouth
of Lissadill strand.

The

site of this

chapel

is

now

occupied by Sir Robert Gore Booth's stables.
k Advanced towards
them, DO 6ul cappa 50
The original text is here made obSlijeac.

by the Four
when the sons

scure and imperfect

meaning

that

is,

Masters.

The

of Cathal

Oge

Murtough Bacagh

en-

Mac Firbis, in the margin of H. 2. 11
"A. D.I 397. O'Connor Roe, with
:

all

the

forces of his kinsmen, the sonns" [? race]

"of

Mac William Burke, Thomas,
Edmond Albanagh, the sonns of
Oge O'Connor, the sonns of Hugh Mac

Ffelim O'Connor,
the son of Sir
Cahall

Dermodda, the inhabitants of the territory of
Imainy, with their Gallowglasses, marched
with

all

the said forces, to O'Connor Bonn's

mansion house of Carragh Kynnetty, upon the
plaine of Moy-Nie O'Connor Donn himself was
;

not then at home, but was then in Clannmack" The said forces

neoyne"

[Clanmacnown].

camped

being come to the said towne as aforesaid, made
towards the companie, and did let flye sharpe-

round them

pointed arrows, or darts, that they made them
stick fast in the bodyes of their enemies, and at

perceived the party of

at Bun-Brenoige, they sent out squadrons of horse in the direction of Sligo to sur-

but when these squadrons had
;
approached them, they found that their camp

last

O'Connor Roe, and the sonnes of Ffelym

occupied an almost inaccessible position, being
defended on one side by Bun-Brenoige, and on

O'Connor, overthrew their adversaries in that
presence, killed Mac Donnogh, one of great

the other by the tide, which was then full in.

note and respect in Connaught, and also killed
Hugh Keigh O'Connor, Tanist of the province,

1

The great Festival. The account of the
dissentions between the O'Conors in this
year
given in Mageoghegan's translation of the
Annals of Clonmacnoise somewhat
differently,
is

as follows,

and there

is

a

somewhat similar

ac-

count of them translated by
O'Flaherty from

with these ensueing persons,

viz.

Dermott Mac

Donnogh, Tanist of the Countrey of Tyreallealla,
Dermott mac Donnogh mac Gillechrist, the two

mac Molronie Mac Donogh
Fyn Mac Donnogh, Art mac Cahall Cleareagh,

sonnes of Rorie
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Mac Sweenys, were
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at Fassa Coille, together with the

O'Hara, and the descendants of Flaherty O'Rourke; and they

Western

out early
in the morning to Bun-Brenoige opposite Lissadill, to attack the sons of Cathal
Oge and O'Donnell. Squadrons of the cavalry of the sons of Cathal Oge advanced towards them k [the party of Murtough Bacach], on the way to
all set

1

,

Sligo

;

but [the stream of] Bun-Brenoige lay on one side of them, and,
luckily and
favourably for them, the sea had flowed on the other side, so that they could
not be encompassed or surrounded.
They afterwards came to a brisk engagement with each other, in which O'Donnell and the sons of Cathal Oge were

and Marcus Mac Donnell, and Dugald his son, John Mac Sheely, and
a great many others of their gallowglasses, were slain. Great
ravages and depredations were then committed on the sons of Cathal
and they were again
defeated,

;

banished across the River Erne, in sadness and dejection, precisely on the
Great Festival of [the Blessed Virgin] Mary.
1

"

mac Cowaiffne" [O'Connor],
Mac
head
of
the
of
Gallowglasses
Ighter
Swyney,
Connaght, his two brothers, Donnsleive and
Cowaiffne

Connor Mac Swynie, with divers others of the
noble and ignoble sorte. It were impossible to

pointed and able to bear armes, and repaired,
with the sonnes of Cahall aforesaid, to the ter-

The

ritorye of Carbrye.

inhabitants of that

recoumpt, the spoiles of horses, armes, cowes,
cloathes and other things they found that day.

countrey, findeinge themselves unable to resist
the power of O'Donell, fledd into their holts and
" in
places of greatest force" [i. e. strength]
their Lands, to secure themselves, their goods,

This exploite was done upon our

and

first

Ladye

day in harvest."
" O'Connor Donn
upon hearing of these ty deings came to O'Kelly's Countrey, his adversa-

ryes encamped with their rich booties and great

preyes about Leytrimme, which O'Connor Donn
assaulted and skirmished withall, in the end he

recovered a greate parte of the cattle that were
taken by them, and gave them a discomfiture

(an jeaL-maibm ann po). This was the third
day after the first prey and slaughter."
"
Felym mac Cahall Oge and Dowgall Mac
Donell Gallda" [Galloglagh], " repaired to
O'Donell's house, to

whome they related

ticular the said exploites.

in par-

Whereupon 0' Donell,

without delay, caused to be assembled the inhabitants of Tyre Connell, such as were ap-

5

chatties,

from these invincible armies

(as

they tooke them)."
" O'Donell's forces made no
stay untill they
came to a place called the Faire of Tyre-allealla

(aonach cipe aillealla), where they burnt
houses and cornes, and tooke the spoiles

many

mac Rowrie."
" Mullronie Mac
Donnogh, prince of the Contrey of Tyreallealla, and O'Hara, yealded hostages to O'Donnell, and to the sons of Cahall
of Cormacke

Oge O'Connor,

as pledges of their fidelity,

and

faithfully promised never thenceforward to con-

tradict him, or oppose themselv's against

any matter whatsoever
returned to his

own

Cahall, the family of

;

him

in

afterwards O'Donnell

house,

and the sons of

Montyr Dornyn, and Mac

Donnell, with his Gallowglasses, repaired to the

D2

awnaca rcioshachca emeawN.
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Oiapmair mac lomaip
loch ana

n 5h

ui

^

ppmbpap, 1
mic Camaip,
^emhupchaib

bfipn

F fin oionnpai^ib

oo bflth

[1398.

,

fl

1

*;

|

a
an ccoire ipm loch 50 po baiofoh
06 5 an piop oo each amach a r

CR10SC,

1398.

ceo, a hochc.
Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cpi

Comap mac TTlmpsfpa meic
Co5 abmop oo f.pje (imp ua

oonnchaib e Pr cop achaib conaipe Do 65.
nell,Niall 65, i 6 Oomnaill Coippoealbac,
rmbuf i ccurii^a moip occ

a oipece oo cpe 5 ea6 uf borhnaill 50
a ua noocapcai^, ~\ a 5
uf neill a 5 cloinn rSeaam ui Ohoihnaill, 5
clann Oomnaill raic
mall 5 apb,
cloinn cSuibne. Do com mac uf Domnaill
aba6 leo coin mac TTlaoilnell uf oomnaill pop mopoij.D
panaic 5 up po 5
ulab Oo
gaoibil coi 5 e6
muipe meic Suibne, i co noepnpac opgain. goill
umla oo cabaipr 06 cenmoca 6 Oomnaill
6ul reach uf Neill,
bpaijoe,

a raoipis
clomn Gnpf
1

~]

-|

i

-[

i

-\

-\

a aenap.
Sloicceab

mop la Niall occ

6 neill Ri cenel fojam,

"\

la cloinn 6npi

i

oo paijib uf Oomnaill 50 paimcc fpp puam jup aipccf locc an maimycip
Opfm oo muincip uf Ohomcip aooa 50 huilibi.
po na huile lonnmapaib,
dob mac pfpjail uf puaipc oo abail oon
naill oo cabaipc cacaip ooib.
neill

-[

cupup

pin.

Ua

neill

territory of Carbry,

oiompub 50

cfp

where they rested that

night, dividing the territory

among

themselves ;

6ojain oopibipe.
with
passed of the one side where he encamped
with
and
of
side
the
other
Brenoge aforesaid,
they skirmished with each

which time Mortagh Backagh mac Donnell"
" was at
[O'Connor]
Fasagh-Kelly, with such

the seas

Clann-Swynes in his company as returned alive out of the great overthrow before mentioned, aboute Donell Mac

sons of Cathall Oge,

Swynie, O'Hara the Lower, the race of Flath-

Gallowglasses, were slain ; also they tooke great
preyes from the sons of Cahall Oge, and banished

at

of the family of the

vertagh O'Royrck with whome, the next morning, he tooke his journey to the foott of the
"
called Brenoge, adjoyning to
place" [stream]
the towne of Lisandoyll ; Clancahall sent their
:

squadrons of horse" [piopcae mapcpluaij]
" between
him and Sligeagh, who cou'd not

come neere him

to

endamage him, being com-

;

but at

other, in the

last

end whereof 0' Donnell, and the

were discomfitted, Marcus

Mac Donnell, and his son, Dowgall Mac Donnell,
Eoyne Mac Sihie, with many others of their

themselves over the river of Ernye, who were
left there with great sadness,
grief, and sorrow,
that a little before were full of mirth,
joye, and
pleasure, the case being so altered with them
:

these things thus

out on our second Lady
day in harvest, or thereabouts."
fell
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m
Dermot, the son of Ivor 0'Beirne was in a fever, and was conveyed in a
cot on a lake from his own house, towards the house of Murrough, the son of
Thomas [O'Beirne] and he leaped out of the cot, unobserved by any, into the
,

;

lake,

and was immediately drowned

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Thomas Mac

A

great

war

Christ, one

thousand

three

1398.

hundred

ninety-eight.

Morrissy, Bishop of Achonry, died.
broke out between O'Neill (Niall Oge) and O'Donnell (Tur-

abandoned O'Donnell, so that he was
reduced to great straits by the sons of Henry O'Neill, by the sons of John
O'Donnell, by O'Doherty, and by the Clann- Sweeny. Niall Garv, the son of

own

lough); and his

chieftains

and

tribe

O'Donnell, and the sons of Donnell, son of Niall O'Donnell, went upon an excursion into Fanad, took John, the son of Mulmurry Mac Sweeny, prisoner, and

committed a depredation.

The English

province of Ulster

arid Irish of the

(O'Donnell only excepted) went into the house of O'Neill, and gave him hostages and other pledges of submission.
and the
great army was led by Niall Oge O'Neill King of Kinel-Owen,

A

,

Henry O'Neill, against O'Donnell, and arrived at Assaroe and they
plundered the monastery of all its riches, and all Tirhugh. A party of O'Donsons of

nell's

;

people gave them battle

prisoner on this occasion.
m

;

and Hugh, son of Farrell O'Rourke, was taken

O'Neill returned [in safety] to Tyrone.

This passage is given in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of ClonO'Beirne.

macnoise, as follows

"A. D.

:

1397- Dermott

mac

Inier O'Beyrne,

being sick of an ague, in his own house, and
being conveigh'd from thence in a litter to the

house of Morrogh mac Thomas, where being
arrived he lept out of the litter and coytt into

and was unfortunately drownded,
and afterwards entered in the church of Killthe water,

more-na-Synnain, the month of July."
n
Under this year the Annals of Clonmacnoise,

by Mageoghegan, record the death
of Philip Mac Nichol Dalton, Lord of the barony
of Eathconrath, in Westmeath.
as translated

Niall Oge G'Neitt.
carelessly, is abstracted

This passage, rather
by the Four Masters

from the Annals of Ulster. It is given in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows :
" A. D.
1398. Neale
great

army

Oge O'Neale brought a

to Tyreconnell,

destroyed

to Esroe, tooke the spoyles of the

all

places

Abbey of that

towne, and at last some of Donnell's people en-

rcioacca

ccNNaca
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Comap a bupc

Sloi 5 heab la

Chacail 6,cc,
puab, la clomn

1

eiRectNR
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la hua cconcobaip
cigeapna gall connate,
la cloinn meic Diapmaca 50 pan 5arap cfp

meic Diapmacca, 1 a
Concobap occ mac Qoba
oilealla 5 up lfip aipccpioc
mac
on plo mppm oo cuapru jab moiji luipcc. pfpjal
bpairpe DO alleab
na
buille,
oo 6ol in oibce pin 50 maimpcip
e
Diapmaca cijeapna moi 5 luipcc
ab
amm
an
mbaile
in
DO
Dap
cup ap
a bpuaip Do bia6, Do copoup <mnce
DO cfccmail Do cloinn meic Diapmaca, -j a Ifncappaj DO. topcc na pfbna
f.

-|

-]

main

O R6

Doib.

dp 50 pangacrap

pacaigpioc pom an copaighfcc poppa, gluaipicr cpe pan
Clann
crip baium na pionna.
GachDpuim mic nao&a
i

meic Diapmaca Do lopccaD cfmpail eachDpoma oppa. Concobap mac OiapmaDa, mac pfp jail oo mapbab Doib, pocaiDe Da muinnp imaille pip, -|
.1.

-j

TTlaolpuanaiD
napn,

~\

Da neachaib, Da

abail, Goail Do Denarii

mac Diapmaca Do

Da

TTIupchaD ban

mac Seaccm mic Domnaill

uf pfpsail

DfjaDbap njeapna

na hanjaile pecce enigh,
jaipcciD plecca pfpjupa
oipDeapcaip, gaile,
a abnacul maiDpiop a aoipi, DO ecc lap mbuaiD naiepi^e mi pia noclaic,
a pfnacop.
nipcip leacpara ccomba a acap,
-|

~\

i

~]

i

-|

TTluipip mac piapaip Dalacun Do riiapbab
jain, i la bpian mac ui concobaip pail^e.

Da locha Do lopccab Do

la

muipcepcac occ maj eoca-

gallaibh.

countered with them, where some were killed,

strongholds],

Hugh mac

nor Oge mac

of Tyreowen
home without
;

P

An army

lated

O^Eoyrck was taken by these
Neale Oge and his forces returned

Fferall

loss

and in

was

led.

by Mageoghegan

This passage

nals of Clonmacnoise, as follows

"A. D.

1398.

is

trans-

in his version of the

An-

:

Thomas Burke, Lord

of the

went

to

Moylorge

;

Mollronie

Mac Dermott, prince of Moylorge,
night to the Abbey of Boylle, tookc

Fferall

went that

the victualls he cou'd find there,

all

Con-

Hugh Mac Dermott departed from

the said forces and

mac

safety."

" and
places of fortification.

which he

caused to be sent to the Carrick of Loghke,
whose track Connor Mac Dermott found, and

English of Connought, and Terlagh Roe O'Connor, Lord of the Irish of Connought,
accompa-

he followed him to Eaghdroym of Hugh, in the
contrey of Tyrebryan they having entred the

nied with

church of Eaghdroym aforesaid, he burnt the
church over their heads, killed Connor mac

and

his

forces,

Felym mac Cahall Oge O'Connor,
brothers, Rowrie O'Dowrie, with his

Mac Dermott, Teig O'Hara, with

his as-

semblies, repaired to the
contrey of Tyreallella,
d and
all
that contrey, both
destroyed
spiritual! and temporall, Lands and Islands of

Loghs, together with

all

their

holts"

[i.

e.

;

Fferall

Mac Dermott

himself, killed

them of all

therein, tooke Mollronie

of his people, and bereaved
their horses and armour."

many

The rock.-lt is stated in the
margin, in the
handwriting of Cucogry O'Clery, that this pasQ
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An army

was led p by Thomas Burke, Lord of the English of Connaught,
and by O'Conor Roe and the sons of Cathal Oge, into Tirerrill, which they
Conor Oge, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, and his kinsentirely plundered.
men, afterwards returned from

this

army

On

to traverse Moylurg.

the same

night Farrell Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg, went to the monastery of Boyle,
and took away all the provisions and other stores which he found in it to the
town [i. e. the castle] called the Rockq
The sons of Mac Dermot, discovering
.

the track of his party, pursued them; and as soon as the others had notice of
their being pursued, they proceeded onwards
through the country, until they

reached Eachdruim

Dermot burned

Mac n-Aodhar

in Tir-Briuin

,

na Sinna.

sons of

Mac

Conor Mac Dermot,

the church of Aughrim over their heads.

was

The

by them, and many of his people along with
him and Mulrony Mac Dermot was taken prisoner. They then took their
horses, arms, and armour, as booty
i.

the son of Farrell,

e.

slain

;

8

.

Murrough Bane, the son of John, son of Donnell O'Farrell, a worthy heir
to the lordship of
Annaly, and the most distinguished of his age of the race of
Fergus' for hospitality, renown, valour, and prowess, died, after the victory of
penance, a month before Christmas, and was interred in the monastery of Leathratha

u
,

in the

tomb of his

father

and grandfather.

Maurice, son of Pierce Dal ton, was slain by Murtough
and Brian, the son of O'Conor Faly.

Gleann da loch

w

was burned by the English.

is extracted from the old Book of Lecan.
Eachruim Mac n-Aodka, now Aughrim, a

sage
r

parish in the

county of

Eoscomm on,

lying bepart of the

tween Elphin and Jamestown. No
old church is now visible, but the grave-yard
is

very extensive.
s

As

booty,

upon them

t>o

oenam,

i.

e.

Race of Fergus, i. e. of Fergus
the ancestor of the Conmaicne, and
tribes in Ireland.
iii. c.

u

There was a primitive
;

and about the year 1210, Sir Richard Tuite,
then lord of this district, erected a small church
here.

See Harris's edition of Ware's AntiquiNo trace of the primitive church
p. 275.

they seized

now remains

Mac

ruins of the church of the abbey erected by
Tuite, from which it would appear that it was

as spoils of war.

1

county of Longford.

Irish church erected here in St. Patrick's time

ties,

eocnl

Oge Mageoghegan,

Roigh,
other

many

See O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part

46.

Leathrath, now Abbeylara, in a parish of
the same name, in the
barony of Granard, and

here

;

but there are considerable

'

a very small establishment.

w Gleann da

known

loch,

now Glendalough,

place in the barony of

North

a well-

Ballinacor,

county of Wicklow, where the ruins of
several churches are still to be seen, for descrip-

in the

aNNCKa Rioshachca eiReaHN.
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i
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nodn, n

mbuaiD naicpije.
Don calbac ua concobaip, 1 Do mapcpluaij
lapla cille Dapa DO ^abail
a cup ap laim mupcham ui Concobaip.
buicce 6 bpailge,
DO barab ip in Siuip gap bfcc lap njabhail na
Sip Seon lapla Deapmurhan
-|

hiaplacra DO. (F^1399).
Car DO cabaipc pop jallaib Dua bpam,

mapbaD

ip in

ccac

pin,

-|

dp gall imaille

-|

Dua ruarail.

lapla

omapp Do

pip.

bfn rSeadin rhoip uf
ingfn ual^aipcc moip uf puaipc
Dej.

Oauir ua Duibgionnain
cfnn compojnach,

-|

tions and illustrations of

pa of

ollarh cloinne

maoilpuanaib
Duine ealabna Do ecc.

which the reader

is

referred to Petrie's Essay on ancient Irish Eccle-

The name

siastical Architecture.
vallis

is

translated

duorum stagnorum by the author of the
name of the see is

Life of St. Kevin, and the

latinized Episcopus Bistagniensis

by Hoveden

i

Sfncup, biacac coic-

macnoise, as follows
" A. D.
1398. Mortagh
:

mac Donnell O'Con-

with his forces, went to the Territory of
Tirehugh, of Easroe, to hender O'Donnell ; they

nor,-

cou'd find no good bootys therein ; at their
returne were pursued by Hugh O'Dornine, who,

See Ussher's Primordia,

with his horsemen, did sett upon them at Bel-

Ecclesiastical

atheseanye; Hugh himself fell from his horse,
and was not suffered to mount his horse again,

p. 956, and Lanigan's
History of Ireland, vol. ii. p. 46. The
place has been so called because there are two

lakes in the valley

glean n means

;

for, in

valley,

the Irish language,

oa, two,

and loc,

lake.

Hence Ledwich's assertion that
Glendalough is
an Anglo-Saxon
must
be regarded
compound,
as groundless.

St.

Kevin, or Coemhghin, the
original founder and patron of this place, died,
according to the accurate Annals of Tighernach,
in the
year 618, in the 120th year of his
age.

x

Afterwards

This passage is
given in
Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clonkilled,

upon him and killed
John mac Johnine Roe was also killed in

the multitudes thronged

him.

that pursuite."
Garrett,

Earl of Desmond__ The obituary of

this Garrett is

given in Mageoghegan's translaAnnals of Clonmacnoise, in the following words
The Lord Garett, Earle of Desmond, a notion of the

:

bleman of wonderful bountie, mirth, cheerfulness in conversation,

charitable in his deeds,
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Murtough O'Conor

[of Sligo]

went

to Tirhugh,

and returned

761
to Assaroe,

without gaining much booty by the incursion.
Hugh O'Duirnin came up with
him there, and routed him [and his people] at Ballyshannon; Hugh's horse was
wounded, and he himself thrown oiF, and afterwards killed*.
Garrett, Earl of

Desmond y

,

a cheerful and courteous man,

who

excelled

all

of the Irish, in the knowledge of the Irish language,
of other learning, died, after the victory of penance.
poetry, and history, and
The Earl of Kildare was taken prisoner by Calvagh O'Conor and a body of

the English, and

many

the cavalry of Offaly, and delivered
Sir John, Earl of Desmond, was

up to Murrough O'Conor.
drowned in the Suir z a short time
,

after

assuming the earldom.

A battle

was given to the English by O'Byrne and O'Toole, in which the
3
Earl of March was slain, and the English were slaughtered
Finola, daughter of Ualgarg More O'Rourke, and wife of John More O'Hara,
.

died.
5

history, a general

David O'Duigennan Ollav of the Clann-Mulrony in
select biatagh, and a man of learning and science, died.
,

Ardfinnan, in the south of the county of TippeO'Flaherty adds to this entry, under the
rary.

easy of access, a witty and ingenious composer
of Irish poetry, and a learned and profound
chronicler,

and

year 1399, in H.

and, in fine, one of the English no-

2.

11:

MS. L. dum

and professors
bility that had Irish learning
thereof in greatest reverence of all the English

agros Ormoniae
comitis popularetur submersus est in conspectu

of Ireland, died penitently after receipt of the
Sacraments of the holy Church in proper form."

copiarum a mbel aca an bpoiceb pop Siuip

Tradition
it is

remembers

this Garrett

In

Lough Gur, where he had a

the Suir.

This entry

is

was drowned in the

it is

stated that he
;

but

this

appears from the older Irish
Annals, Irish pedigrees, and the Anglo-Irish

is

a mistake, for

it

authorities, that John, the son of Garrett Fitz-

Desmond, was drowned

this year
an
in the Suir, at the ford of Ath
droichid, at

gerald, Earl of

Edmond, Earl of March, the King's Lieuwas slain, with divers others, on St.
Margaret's day, at Kenlis, in Leinster, by Obren
and other Irishmen and that Roger Grey was

that

castle.

repeated, evi-

river of Sinnen

Firb."

The English were slaughtered. It is stated
in Ware's Annals of Ireland, under this year,

at the end of
dently from a different authority,
the year 1399. In Mageoghegari's translation of

the Annals of Clonmacnoise,

Mac
a

;

said that his spirit appears once in seven

years on
z

still vividly

"1pm pojmcip

tenant,

;

then elected Lord Justice of Ireland.
is

given in the

sage
translated

The

pas-

Annals of Clonmacnoise x

as

by Mageoghegan, as follows
" A. D. 1398.
O'Broyn and O'Tuahall fought
where they killed the
the
Englishmen,
against
:

young Earle, with many other Englishmen."
b
David O* Duigennan. This passage is given

5E

eirceawN.

[1398.

a ? cl
TTlac Diapnwca DO 6l
,
concoba,p puaD n
mo r a oo
Cpeaca
ru^eao
n,aj
noannctab c ,pe hortealla 50 pangaccap
=mac Domna.U
TTlu.pcfprac
oenam oo,b. Clann nDanncha* DO bpeac oppa, 1
TTlamm
F op ua
DO cup fccoppa.
uf concoba,p cona le.pc.onoi 1oma,pecc

r^t

Ua

^f

mac oomnaiU cona mU .nc,p DO mapbaD ann.
Soma.ple b,&e
na han 5 a,le ealComar mac cacail nnc mupcham uf pCpjail cigeapna
l^^.l**
A v* %ri v cco,ll,n
rf-^/M
ma baile F fm
ifin
cum5 ems n 01 pofpco ir clomne t?o r a DO mapbab
c
cci 5 fpnu r
ro 5ha
na mibe n la bapdn Delbna, !ap na
ccpubach la jallcnB
Seaan Do oipOi
belaib a f-mpop bparap, .1. Seaan 6 pfpgail, 1
p 01 me r m ap
na hangaile.
iapfin rciseapnup
ua Suilleabam, -\ Da
TTlaibm m6p aobal la Rla^ capraij ccaipppeac pop
cconcotknp

-,

!

.'

_

_J

I

*,-i

I

1 ri

i

i

mac

Gojan

uf Shuillebam,

pocaibe imaille

O

Concobap DO mapbaD

ip in ccair^liaio pin,

-]

piu.

ecc Don cfiDm
bpiain maol DO

ITlac TTluipip buibe uf
j

-\

Deopaoh Gpeann Do

ip in

njalloachr.

mopba cijfpna plebe maipgi,

Dam,

pfp coraighche

ecc.

TTlac uilliam bupc DO lopccab Sliccij.
in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of

Clonmacnoise, as follows

:

"A. D.I 398. David O'Duigennan, Cowarb
Mac Dermott's cheif
Chronicler, and his great favourite, a common

Moytuirry Mac Donnogh, and the other,
out this as
Moytuirry Conlan. Tradition points
the site of a dreadful battle between the Tuathacalled

of the Virgin, St. Lassar,

de-Danaans and Fomorachs, and many giants'
who
graves are shewn, in which the heroes

house-keeper for all comers of Ireland in generail, a reverent attendant of a nobleman, a foot

fought there were interred.
O'Flaherty describes the

or a horseback, and one that never refused
any

Northern Moy-Tuireadh thus, Ogygia,

man whatsoever

any thing he had in his
power untill his death, died in his house, and
was entered in the church of Killronan."
for

c

Magh-Tuiredh

There were

two Magh-

"In

Roscommon agro."
Charles O'Conor, of Belanagare, who
lived for a long time near the place, has clearly
following words
" The Fomorians

in the
barony of Tirerrill, county of Sligo, and
called the Northern
Moy-Tuirry. It lies in the

parish of Killmactranny, in the barony of Tirerrill, and is divided into two
townlands, one

:

And

and

and Tuatha-de-Danaans, the one near
Cong, in

176

Tohilla (cip cuacail) in

for

the county of
Mayo, called the southern, and
the other, which is the one here referred
to,

p.

confinibus Tir-Olillse in Sligo et Tir-

Tuireadhs

(Moy Tuirrys) in Connaught, famous
battles fought on them between the
Firbolgs

of the

situation

satisfactorily

denned

its

situation in the

:

their assistance,

invited back the Belgians to

and their conjunction produced

the second Battle of
Moy-turey, near the lake
of Arrow (Lough Arrow), but distant from the

former Moyturey about
of distinction, called
rians.

fifty miles,

and,

by way

Moyturey of the Fomo-

This place, surrounded by high

hills,
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O'Conor Eoe and Mac Dermot marched with a great army against the Clannc
Donough of Tirerrill, until they arrived at Magh-Tuiredh where they committed
d
great depredations. The Clann-Donough and Murtough,son of Donnell O'Conor
with all his forces, assembled, came up with them and a battle was fought
between them, in which O'Conor [Roe] was defeated, and Sorley Boy Mac
,

,

;

Donnell and his people were killed.
Thomas, the son of Cathal, son of Murrough O'Farrell, Lord of Annaly,

bond of the

hospitality

and renown of the race of Rose was

slain at his

,

own

f

by the English of Meath and the Baron of
Delvin, after he had been elected Lord of Annaly in preference to John O'FarJohn was then installed into the lordship of Annaly.
rell, his senior kinsman.
mansion-seat of Coillin Crubach

A

,

2
very great defeat was given by

and the two sons of O'Sullivan,
were slain in the conflict.

Mac Carthy

Owen and

of Carbery to O' Sullivan,

Conor, together with

many

others,

O'Brien Maol died of the plague in the English Pale.
The son of Maurice Boy O'More, Lord of Slieve-Margy h fosterer of the
,

learned and destitute of Ireland, died.

Mac William Burke burned

Sligo*.

:ff jj-i-

great rocks, and narrow

south-east of the county of Longford.

upon probably by
made the attack is

as follows in

on

defiles, was pitched
the weaker side, but which
not recorded." Dissertations

the History of Ireland, p. 167. Dublin, 1753.
There are remarkable monuments of the battle

still

remaining at this place, which, as well as

those at the southern Magh-Tuiredh, have been
for the first time described
by Mr. Petrie, in a

paper read before the Royal Irish 'Academy in
1836.
d

This
Murtough, son of Donnell O'Conor.
passage is misplaced, because it has been already
stated that this

Murtough O'Conor was

slain at

Bally shannon by the O'Duirnins.
e
Kos
He was the son of Rury, from

whom

the Clanna-Rury are descended.
f

Coillin-Crubach.

name, but
or Killeen.

is

This place

still

usually called Coillin,
a townland in the parish of

A

This passage

very great defeat.

is

given

Mageoghegan's translation of the

Annals of Clonmacnoise

:

"A.

D. 1398. Macarthie gave a great overthrow to the family of the O'Sullevans, killed
O'Sullevan the Bald, and the two sons of O'Sullevan the Great,

Owen, and Connor O'Sullevan

Bearrie, with many others."
h
The
Of Slieve Mairge, Slebe maipje
name is sometimes anglicised Slewmargy, and

that of a barony
forming the south-east portion of the present
Queen's County. The plain of Magh Ailbhe is

sometimes Slievemargue, and

is

described as being immediately to the east of it.
See Ussher's Primordia, pp. 936, 937.

This passage

5

retains its

now more
It is

g

Sligo.

is

given in Mageoghe-

gan's translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise,
as follows

Rathreagh, adjoining Foxhall demesne, in the

5 E 2

:

"A. D.

1398.

Mac William Burke and

the

Rioshachca eiReaww.

?64

0ral mac

me 5

Puaibpi

uibip t>o

mapbab

[1399-

mac

la heojan

neill oicc uf

11

Qpc

Cuile

Clann 6npi

m6 5 umhip DO mapbab la ccallac eacbach.
pip manach DO nonol
clann rSeaam uf Oomnaill,
neill,
a f ochpairee
Domnaill Ua Oomnaill DO cpuinmuccab

mac
uf

pilip

-]

-\

ai 5 hiD uf
r loi 5 h ino
ma na 5 haib Don Ifir

eile, i

a mbfir

i

nD<b poplonpopraib pop a 5 haib

a cele

ofoib gan nacli ngmoni noipofipc.
S o po pccapf ac po

aplS CR1O8U,

1399.

anaof.
aoip Cpiopc, mile, cpf ceo, nocac,

Sluaigeab la hua neill (mall 05) pop gallaib 50 po cpeacoipjfb,

-\

50 po

hionnapbab laip a nfpmop.

Raca bor oufb Domnaill copca baipcino
Concobap mag capmaic eppucc
DO 6cc.

Cuulab

(.1!

cuulab puab)

mac

neill

moip mic

aoba

uf neill

oecc Don

cfibm.

mac macgamna) cigfpna cuabmuman DO ecc.
uf bpiam Do ecc.
Coippbealbac mac mupchaib (.1. TTIupchab na paiunije)
Decc (.1. Don
pfiblimib mac cacaofp uf concobaip canaipi ua ppailje

bpian ua bpiam

cfibm)

i

ccigh uf Raighillij.

Clann enpi

i

nonoilpior joill
sons

(.1.

neill

ma

Do Dol ap lonnpaijib pop jallaib cpajabaile.

naghaib 50 po pamyioc poppa,

of Cahall"

elusive

ther."

Annalibus."

k

Art Cuile,

i. e.
Art, of the territory of Cuil,
the barony of Coole, on the east side of

Upper Lough Erne, in the south-east of the
county of Fermanagh.
1

Under

this year

the Annals of Cloninac-

noise, as translated

by Mageoghegan, record that
a great plague raged
throughout Ireland ; and
O'Flaherty adds, in the margin of H. 2.
the chronology of the Irish Annals at this

1 1,

on

period

:

50 po ^abab Domnall

" In omnibus fere hinc ad

[O'Connor] "assaulted the
castle of Sligeagh, burnt the whole towne, tooke
the spoyles thereof, and ransacked it
altoge-

now

-j

Ro

Mac Firb.

et

annum 1406, exMS. L. uno anno posteriores

et (ni fallor) certiores

sunt his et O'Mulconry

m Corca
Bhaiscinn, a territory in the southwest of the county of Clare, extending from

mouth of the river Fergus, to
Loophead, and from the Shannon to the boun-

Inishmore, in the

dary of the barony of Ibrickan. This territory
is well denned in a
description of the county of
Clare, preserved in a manuscript in the Library
of Trinity College, Dublin, E. 2.
14, in which
the name is anglicised Corca Vaskin. It is thus
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,

Rory Maguire, was

by Owen, son of Niall Oge O'Neill.
the son of Philip Maguire, was slain by the people of Teallach

Cathal, son of
k
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slain

Eachdhach [Tullyhaw].

The

sons of

Henry

O'Neill, the sons of

John O'Donnell, and

the people of

Fermanagh, mustered an army against O'Donnell; and O'Donnell, on the other
and they remained for some time
hand, assembled his forces against them
;

fronting each other, in two camps
achieving any remarkable exploit

;

but they afterwards departed without

1

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1399.

thousand three hundred ninety-nine.

An army

was led by O'Neill (Niall Oge) against the English, so that the
greater number of them was plundered and expelled by him.
Conor Mac Cormac, Bishop of Raphoe, one of the O'Donnells of CorcaBhaiscinnm died.
,

Cu-TJladh

(i.

e.

Cu-Uladh Roe), son of Niall More, who was son of Hugh

O'Neill, died of the plague.

the son of Mahon), Lord of Thomond, died.
Turlough, the son of Murrough (i. e. Murrough Raithnighe) O'Brien, died.
Felim, the son of Cahir O'Conor, Tanist of Offaly, died of the plague at

Brian O'Brien

(i.

e.

O'Reilly's house.

The

sons of

Henry O'Neill went upon an excursion against the English of
The English assembled to oppose them, and routed them, took

Tragh-Bhaile".
Donnell, the son of Henry, prisoner, and killed great numbers of his people.
described
St.

by Colgan

Senanus,

Ada

SS., p.

" Corca-bhaschind.
moniae,

in a note to the Life of

535

:

Est regio maritima Tu-

seu comitatus de Clare illud

nomen

sortita a

Carbreo Baschaoin, cujus posteri ad
multa tempora rerum ibi potiebantur, ut nostri

barony of Moyarta, and the latter, with that of
Clanderalaw.
The O'Donnells here mentioned

were

chiefs of

West Corca Vaskin

division belonged to O'Baiscin
lies

were subdued,

by the Mac

the western

after the

English Invasion,
Mahons, a branch of the great fa-

passim tradunt antiquarii."
This territory was divided into two
parts,
East Corca Vaskin and West Corca Vaskin, of

mily of Dal-Cais.

which the former was co-extensive with the

strand at Dundalk.

a

Tragk-Bhaile,
of Buan.

;

;

but both fami-

i.

e.

the Strand of Baile, son

This was the ancient name of the

awwaca Rio^bacbca eiraeanR

?66

[1400.

oo mapbaoh. Oomnall oo cop 50 Sa^aib
opon 5 mop oia muincip
ccmn lap ppeimbfb a puaplaicre.
ip in mbliabain ap
ach
Seaan ua Rep^ail ngfpna na han 5 aile, pfp eap 5 naib, innrleaccac, pfr
oo ecc.
pojlamca 50 noipoepcup neimj nfnsnama
bpoin, (.1.) Repair
dob ua Oonnchaba ngeapna eoganacca loca Ifn,
Qmlaoib
mac Caib5,n Uoippbealbac mac maolmuipe meicSuibne panacc, -\
mic amlaoib mic tmmn cappaij me^ umip, roipech muincipe peomac

mac

enpi,

-|

]

O

pilip

oacham oo

ecc.

doo maj TTlacsamna oo

ecc lap nool a pul uaba.

Oomnall mac JJio^afopa puaib

uf paijilli^

oo ecc.

ua necbac
TTlas aonjupa muipcfpcac occ mac muipcfpcaij moip,ri5eapna
oo mapbab oia pine buboein.
Qn cfcpamab llenpn oo pioaoh op Sa^aib,

29.

Seprembep.

ppfineacup -\ pfinm, i peap
baocjalac mac afbajain paoi coiccionn
ac
10
^
arianaom
naibeab
concobaip meic afoagain apo
naipOeipc,
cije
5
ollam ppfmeachup Do ecc.
i

i

-]

i

lapla oeapmurhan Sfan
Siuip.

mac^eapoirc Oo babab

i

ndrQpOa

pionain pop

(7^1398).

QO1S CR1OSC,

1400.

CXoip Cpiopr, mile, cerpe ceo.

Qob ua maolmuaib
oonnchaib meg
"<

to

VT
tA 'lf\
His ransom, i,

'Ik

ciccfpna bpfp ccell, Caijneac mac pepjail puaib mic
eocagain Donnchab Sionnach cigfpna

mumnpe rabjam,

rfj-

e.

his people
having refused

pay the price of his ransom.

vEoghamcht ofLougkLeane.This
which
t

is

called of

Lough Leane,

territory,

to distinguish

from other
Eoghanaghts in Ireland, com-

prised the present

barony of Maguireby, in the
county of Kerry, which verges on Lough Leane,
the lake of

-]

i

Killarney.

Henry 7F.-He was Duke of Lancaster,
the eldest son of the famous
John of Gaunt,
aurth son of
King Edward the Third.
ectzon of tins pnnce to the

crown

The

in prefer-

ence to the rightful heir, was the
origin of those
tedious and sanguinary conflicts which after-

wards ensued between the houses of York and
Lancaster.
1

Henry IV. was crowned on the

3th of October, 1399.
r
The 29th of September.

This is the day to
which the accession of
Henry IV. has been assigned by English historians ; but Sir Harris
Nicolas

says,

in his

Chronology of History,

second edition, p. 321,
the Rolls of Parliament,

that

it

is

proved by

containing the record
of Richard's
resignation, and of Henry's acces-
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Donnell was sent to England in the following year,

76?
J

ransom had been

after his

refused.

John

O'Farrell,

Lord of Annaly, an

intellectual, ingenious, erudite,

learned man, illustrious for hospitality and prowess, died.
p
Hugh O'Donoghoe, Lord of Eoghanaght of Lough Leane

and

O'Byrne (Gerald,
son of Teige); Turlough, the son of Mulmurry Mac Sweeny of Fanaid; Auliife,
the son of Philip, son of Auliffe, son of Bonn Carragh Maguire, Chief of MuintirFeodachain

[in

;

Fermanagh], died.

Hugh Mac Mahon

died, after the loss of his eyes.

Donnell, the son of Gilla-Isa

Roe

O'Reilly, died.

Magennis (Murtough, the son of Murtough More), Lord of Iveagh, was

by

his

own

slain

tribe.

q
Henry IV. was made King

1

of England on the 29th of September
extensively skilled in the Fenechus law, and in
.

Mac Egan, a man
music, and who had kept a celebrated house of hospitality and Gilla-na-naev,
the son of Conor Mac Egan, Arch-Ollav of the Fenechus Law, died.
The Earl of Desmond (John, son of Garrett) was drowned at the ford of
Boethius

;

Ardfinnan, on the Suir

s
.

,

.^

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Hugh
of

O'Molloy, Lord of Fircall

Donough Mageoghegan

sion,

e.
s

;

feast of St.

Laighneagh, the son of Farrell Roe, son
Donough Sinnach [Fox], Lord of Muintir-Tadh-

King of England
Jerome the Doctor,

the thirtieth of September, 1399."
x
See note , under the year 1398,

p.

761,

Under the year 1398, the Annals of
Clonmacnoise, as translated by Mageoghegan,

supra.

record the arrival of Richard
year, in the following

" A. D.
1398.

words

Richard,

II. in

en'd and brought low.

Ireland this

:

inrode he made, was overtaken by the English
of Lynster and Meath, where many of the Eng-

Ush armie, and the retained kerne of Mac Murrogh, were killed, with the sons of Donnogh
O'Doynne, Karroll, and Owen, with their
cheifest people, also

William Mac Karroll Fitz-

patrick was killed there."
But the true date is 1399\

A. very interest-

whom Art Mac

ing account of Richard the Second's proceedthe
ings in Ireland in this year is preserved in

mightily weak-

Histoire

King

arrived in Ireland this year,
by
Murrogh, King of Lynster, was

thousand four hundred.

;

that the latter became

on Tuesday, the
i.

Christ, one

1400.

of England,

Mac Murrogh, upon an

du Roy

d* Angleterre, Richard, a

written in French by a Frenchman

who

poem
visited

[1400.
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od
eaoireac rfrba, Oiapmaic n bpian

mac Carapnai 5 mic an epomiai* oo

ecc.

DO gabdil oo mac an abaib uf concobaip,i hoibfpo
Caiplen Ou,n lombam
TTlac mic Gmainn ui
mac emainn mic hoibepD a bupc oo mapbab inn, !
DO bi illaimh ann DO teccen amach.
<

laij

canaibe
5p, 5 oip mac

ui

maoilconaipe, paoi poipbre

ma ealaoam

Duucoip,

DO mapbab 50 cf5 maipeac Daon
t>ea 5 haobap ollaiih fil niuipCohaij epbe
Dum lombam naimpiocc.
buille 5 a DO Idim uilliam gaipb pop eochap
i

ba

p e pichicc DO chabaipc

-|

ma

epaic lappin.

mac Qipc meg aonjupa cijeapna ua neachbac ulab oo mapbab
a Deapbpachaip pen.
cloinn conulab uf neill, l la cachbapp mag aongupa
ua Neill hi rip conaill jup mill mopan DO jopcaib
Slua^ mop la Niall 65
ttuaibpi

la

Uanjarap cenel

cconaill

ma

ajaib sup po picceab
chenel
Gojain, ~] 50 po mapbab pochlomaipecc ecoppa 50 po meabaib pop
Don
bfob
lomba
ech
beanab
chup pin.
aibe bfob,
50 po
1

Dapbannaib mnci.

)

Ireland in the King's train, treating of the last
four or five months of King Richard the Se-

Of this very curious and imporare two manuscript copies,

cond's reign.

tant

little

work there

one of which

is

in the British

Museum, and the

A

other in the Library of Lambeth Palace.
translation of that portion of the story which
relates to Ireland was made by the celebrated
Sir George Carew, President of
latter

Munster

in the

end of the reign of Elizabeth, and pub-

lished, in the year 1770,

nica (p. 49-58).

by Harris in his HiberBut the entire tract has been

recently translated and illustrated with notes,

by

Webb, by whom it has been printed
twentieth volume of the
Archceologia.
The substance of this narrative has been
given

the Rev. J.
in the

by Mr. Moore,
p.

in his
History of Ireland, vol. iii.
134-140, and the Editor has not deemed it

necessary to abstract

it

here as

it

would

inter-

fere with the notes to other
*

passages.
or Fox's
country,
Killcoursey, in the

Muintir-Tadhgain,
the barony of
as appears

from Patent

Roll,

Hubert Fox of Lehinch, Baronie of Killcoursie, alias the Foxe his country, gent., com-

monly

called the Foxe,

chief of his name,

by

deed dated 1st May, 1599, to express his zeal
and loyalty, surrendered to the Queen all the
estate spiritual

and temporal within the whole

baronie and territory of Kilcoursie, called Mounterhagan, or the Foxe his Country, &c. &c. with
the intent that her Majesty should regrant the
same in tail male to him and others of his Kins-

men."
See the Miscellany of the Irish Archaeological
Society for a curious covenant made between

Fox and Mageoghegan, A. D. 1526.
According

to the tradition in the
country, as

recited to the Editor in January, 1838, by Mr.
John Daly of Kilbeggan, who was then in the

eightieth year of his age, there were latterly
three branches of the Foxes in this
territory,

of which one possessed the estate of
Ballyma-

now

King's County,
Chanc. 42
:

"

between Horseleap and Clara ; another, Clogh-an-tsionnaigh, in the same neighbourhood and a third, Streamstown, in the

lady, lying

;
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and Chief of

Teffia

;
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and Dermot and Brian, two sons of Catharnach Mac

an-t-Sinnaigh, died.

Dunamon" was taken by Mac an-Abbaidh O'Conor. Hubert,
the son of Edmond, son of Hubert Burke, was killed in it; and the grandson of
Edmond O'Kelly, who was imprisoned in it, was set at liberty.
Gregory, son of Tanuidhe O'Mulconry", a man perfect in his hereditary art,

The

castle of

and a good materies of an ollav of Sil-Murray, was accidentally killed, by one
cast of a javelin from the hand of William Garv [Mac David Burke], who mistook him for another. One hundred and twenty-six cows were afterwards given
as

an eric

his death.
[fine] for

Rory, the son of Art Magennis, Lord of Iveagh in Ulidia, was slain by the
sons of Cu-Uladh O'Neill, assisted by Cafiar Magennis, his own brother.
great army was led by Niall Oge O'Neill into Tirconnell, and destroyed

A

many

fields

and much corn.

The Kinel-Connell came

was fought between
them slain; they were
many

them, in

battle

of

also

county of Westmeath. The two last estates
were confiscated after the civil war of 1641 ;

and the

Ballymalady, was sold about sixty
years ago by Charles Fox, Esq., who was the
last

to

oppose him

;

and a

which the Kinel-Owen were defeated, and
deprived of many horses on this occasion.

first,

u

Dunamon.

See note

r
,

under the year 1232,

This passage

p. 264, supra.

translated

is

by

as follows, in his version of the

Mageoghegan
Annals of Clonmacnoise

:

" A. D. 1400. The castle of

estated gentleman of that branch of the

Dunoman was

family.

taken by the son of the abbott O'Connor.

Ho-

In the reign of James I. a Mr. Patrick Fox,
of Dublin, afterwards Sir Patrick Fox, who

bert

mac Edmond mac Robert Burke was

killed

seems to have been active in the service of the

was prisoner

crown, had lands granted him in the neighbour-

liberty."

hood of Moyroe, in the county of Westmeath
from his son, Nathaniel, the present Fox, of

w

;

Foxhall,

is

descended

;

but the Editor has not

been able to get at any satisfactory evidence to
prove whether this Patrick, who had been originally a merchant in Dublin, was of the Foxes
of Muintir-Tadhgain, or even of the Irish race.

D'Arcy Fox, Esq., of Foxbrook, in the county
of Meath, is supposed to be the present head of
the Foxes of Kilcoursey; but he possesses no
portion of the original territory of Muintir-

Tadhgain.

and the son of Edmond O'Kelly, that
in the same castle, was sett at

therein,

(yMidconry.

This passage

follows

by Mageoghegan,
Annals of Clonmacnoise

is

translated as

in his version of the

:

"A.

D. 1400. Gregory, son of TanyeO'MoUchonry, Chief Chronicler of Sillmorey by profession, and a very authentick author in many
knowledges, was killed of a blow of a launce
by the hands of William Garve Mac David, in
the conflict of
medle, for
to

pay
him."

1

Donoman

aforesaid

by chance

which cause the offender was driven

26 Cowes in

satisfaction, or Eirricke, of

Rioshachca emeaNN.
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Da n 5 oipci an giolla buibe
5,ollapacpaicc
DO Ie 5 ea6 66.
Decc ma chig pfm F oblcin cuiflmne
uf Rai^llij njeapna bpeipne,
Seaan mac pilib mic Siollaiopa puaiD
De 5 DO bio6 5 ma lombait) i cculaijj
aon DO bpeapp enec, -j ucn r li Da chineaD
TTlac

majnapa m6 5

.1.

uiDip,

mon 5ain.
TTlac pij Sapcan DO

cheachc

i

nepinn.

uf Rcnjillij aDbap cijeapnaTTlhumcipernaoilTTlasnupmac conconnacc
DO eccj.
neill ^aipb, mic aoDa, mic Domnaill oicc
Concobap mac Dorhnaill mic

[-1

uf

Domnaill DO 6ol ap cpeic cap pliab poip

i

rcip conaill,

"i

epfin,

-\

eoccan

puaD mac puibne DO comcuicim pe apoile.
Clann ptairbCpcai^ uf Rumpc Do lonnapbab ap an mbpfipne, a nDol 50
cconaill Do bpfic leo ipm mbpeipne co nDepnpac
cfp conuill,-] apaill DO cenel
Do paDpacc leo crfp conuill laiDpibe.
cpeaca mopa pop ua puaipc
-j

i

-\

CIO1S

Qoip Cpiopr,

CR10SC,

1401.

mile, ceichpe cheD,

a haon.

TTlaofleachlamn ua ceallaij

nachrac,

-|

Uomap mac

Sip

njeapna ua maine, peap Dfig einij Daonemainn (.1. emann albanac) a bupc mic uilliam

ci^eapna gall connachc DO ecc lap mbuaiD naiehpije. Oa mac uilliam Do
Dfnom cap eip Uomaip a 6upc,
mac uilliam DO Denam DUilleacc mac
.1.

Do Uacep mac Uomaip a bupc,
RiocaipD oicc,
uaiD Do mac uilliam cloinne RiocaipD ap
pinnpipeachc.
Oomnall ua maille cijeapna urhaill Decc lap ppopbaD a
]

TTlac uilliam oile

~\

urhla

aoipi.

Cachal puaD maj Rajnaill caoipeac mumcipe heolaip Do mapbaD
*nDpuim chubpa la SeappaiD mac TTlaoileacloinn mej Pajnaill.

i

'

\

.1

'.'...

:o

'.:t>';;. .' ':.,.)

:

..,.

j

."....''<

-,~...

,

.'.-.n;

i;""f

.'

:{

x

Gitta-Buidhe,

the yellow
yeuth.
Tulath

i.

e. juvenis

luteolus,

i.

e.

the town of Cavan. The hill on which
O'Reilly's
tood

castle are

now

>['

il.V'i

-'.

,'i

scarcely traceable,

z

Mongan's hill, now
townland on the east side of

Mongain,

Tullymongan, a

flavm seu

in this
townland, is

called the Gallows-hul.

now

generally

The foundations of the

Theson ofthe King OfEngland. IKs should
be entered under the next
year. Thomas, Duke of
Lancaster, son of

King Henry

IV., arrived in

Dublin on the 13th of
November, 1401._See
Harris's edition of Ware's
Antiquities, p. 106,
and Ware's Annals of
Ireland, ad ann. 1401
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Gillapatrick, the son of ManusMaguire, who
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was usually called Gilla-Buidhe r

,

own

house, in consequence of venesection.
son
of
John,
Philip, son of Gilla-Isa-Roe O'Reilly, Lord of Breifny, the most
hospitable and noble of his name, died of a sudden fit, in his bed at Tulach
died, in his

Mongain

y
.

The

son of the King of England came to Ireland.
Manus, the son of Cuconnaught O'Reilly, heir apparent to the lordship of
55

Muintir-Maelmora, died.
Conor, the son of Donnell, son of Niall Garv, son of Hugh, son of Donnell
Oge O'Donnell, went on a predatory excursion over the mountain* eastward,

through Tirconnell

;

and he and

Owen Roe Mac Sweeny

fell

by each

other's

hands.

The

sons of Flaherty O'Rourke were banished from Breifny; and they went
to Tirconnell, and brought some of the Kinel-Connell with them into Breifny,

where they committed great depredations on O'Rourke, and carried away the
spoils into Tirconnell.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one~thousan$ four

1401.

hundred

one.

Melaghlin O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, a truly hospitable and humane man,
and Thomas, the son of Sir Edmond Albanagh Burke, [i.e.] Mac William, Lord
of the English of Connaught, died, after the victory of penance. After the death
of this Thomas Burke, two Mac Williams were made, namely, Ulick, the son
:

of Richard Oge,

who was

Thomas, who was made

elected the

another

William of Clanrickard for his

Mac

Mac William

;

and Walter, the son of

William, but yielded submission to

Mac

seniority.

Donnell O'Malley, Lord of Umallia, died,

after

having attained to a good

old age.

Cathal RoeMacRannall, Chief of Muintir-Eolais, was slain atDruim-chubhra

by
a

Geoffry, the son of Melaghlin

Over

the

mountain,

of Barnesmore.

i.

e.

across the

Mac

b
,

Rannall.

b

mountain

Druim-chubhra,

now Dromcoorha,

a town-

land in the parish of Cill Carcomaipc, or Kil-

5 F 2
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Cachail puaib me 5 pajnaill DO
TTlaolpuanaib mac
TTlaoileachlainn cfccna a ccopaijecr a ccpeiche.

[1402.

mapbab

mame

Do jabdil r^epnaip ufb

Concobap anabaib ua ceallai

la cloinn an

t>eip

a

atrhap.

Oaome
la cloinn pfp&ail TTieic Oiapmara.
Cappac locha ce DO jabail
lomba DO mapbab, Do barhab na cimcheal, luchc a coimeoa Da cabaipc
-|

-\

uacha Dap

cfnn corhab.

uf concobaip DO
peDlimib mac cachail 615

mac

abail la

uf

concobap

Duinn.

Coinne Do Dfnarh eiDip 6 neill, .1. mall 65 -| 6 Domnaill Uoippbealbac 05
caol uipge i Sic DO benom Doib pe apoile Don chup pn.
Coccab Dfip^e eiccip ua nDomnaill lapom i bpian mac enpf uf neill, uaip

gup po lonnpoi^ lonjpopr uf bomnaill,
po mapbab ITIac neill 615 mic neill aipb mic afoha mic Dorhnaill 615,

cng bpian plo^ laif 50 rip

conaill,

-\

-j

pochaibe oile leo. Do Deachaib
plaicbfpcaij
6 Dorhnaill co na cloinn,
mumcip Duipnfn ip in 16 cfona illeanrham bpiain
maoileacloinn

mac

f

Ruaipc

~\

~\

cpeac uf jaipmleabai^ (.1. enpf) poirhe lap mapbab enpf
laip. l?o pijeab lomaipfg amnuy eiDip ua nOomnaill
bpian ua neill, po
mapbab bpian laif ~\ po ppaomeab pop a rhuincip lap bpajbail cpeach cenel
50 puccpac paip,

)

~\

-|

,

Ro mapbab beop

pochaibe oile imailli ppi bpian ap an lachaip pn.
Soaip ua Domnaill plan cona mumcip co ne.Dalaib aibblib lap mbuaib i cop-

TTloain.

ccop.

Copbmac mac bpanain caofpec copco aclanD DO mapbab
i

pell,

.1.

la

a bpaicpib

Concobap TTlac Seaain meic bpanain, ^jc.
mac Gnpf f neill Dpuapcclab 6 jallaibh.

Dorhnall

GDIS CP1O8U,

1402.

Ctoip Cpiopc, mile, ceichpe cheD, aDo.

Coccab mop eiccip ua
jac raeb fcoppa.

neill,

-|

clann enpf

f

neill, i

an cfp bo milleab ap

TTluipcfpcach ua plannajain aipchiDeochain oile
pinn Decc.
togher,

near Drumshanbo, in the
county of

<

Conor Anabaidk,

abortive.

He was

i

e

.

Conor or Cornelius the

so called because

he was born
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Mulrony, the son of Cathal Roe Mac Rannall, was
same Melaghlin, while in pursuit of a prey.

slain

773

by the sons of

the

c
Conor Anabaidh O'Kelly assumed the lordship of Hy-Many after his father.
The Rock of Lough Key was taken by the sons of Cathal Mac Dermot, and
many persons were slain and drowned around it. Its ward gave it up for a

bribe.

Felim, the son of Cathal

Oge O'Conor, was taken

prisoner by the son of

O'Conor Don.

A conference

Oge) and O'Donnell (Turlough) at Cael-uisge; and they made peace with each other on that occasion.
A war afterwards broke out between O'Donnell and Brian, the son of Henry
was held between O'Neill

(Niall

had led an army into Tirconnell, and had attacked the fortress of O'Donnell, and killed the son of Niall Oge, son of Niall Garv, son of
Hugh, son of Donnell Oge [O'Donnell], and Melaghlin, son of Flaherty O'Rourke,
O'Neill

;

for Brian

and many others. On the same day O'Donnell, his sons, and Muintir Duirnin,
went in pursuit of Brian, and overtook him as he was driving off a prey taken
fierce battle was fought befrom O'Gormly (Henry), whom he had slain.

A

tween O'Donnell and Brian O'Neill, in which Brian was killed by O'Donnell,
and his people were routed, leaving the spoils of Kinel-Moen behind them.

Many

others were slain along with Brian in this ehgagement.

O'Donnell then

and

tri-

Cormac Mac Branan, Chief of Corco-achlann, was treacherously slain by
own kinsman, i. e. Conor, the son of John Mac Branan, &c.
Donnell, the son of Henry O'Neill, was ransomed from the English.

his

returned

home

safely with his people, with great spoils, after victory

umph.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1402.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred

A great war

two.

of Henry O'Neill
[broke out] between O'Neill and the sons
and the country, was destroyed in every direction between them.
Murtough O'Flanagan, Archdeacon of Elphin, died.
before his time.

For

up to Maine
Hy-Many, see

his pedigree

More, the progenitor of

all

the

;

Tribes and Customs of Hy-Many, printed for
the Irish Archaeological Society in 1842.

QHwaca Rioshacbca eiraeaNR
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Coccab

eioip

mpta upmuman

-,

rnpla

oeapmuman,

[1402.

an oa mac uilliam

~]

DO 6ul oo consnam la hiapla upmuman.
mace afba ap c
locha ce oo abail la Concobap 6cc

n

(]i$ai

Cappac

meic oiapmaca.

Dealboa

bpurmop beooa
pfpal ua Ruaipc aobap cijeapna bpeipne, p fp
ma cij pen la cloinn caba i (a) abnacul maimpcip
s, oo mapbab
i

Niall 65

mbuam

oippbfpcaip onjrha

eiTiig 1

mpccain

(.1.

Neill moip mic afoha uf neill (Ri cenel

mac

-]

neosam) oecc

bpian mac

aichpije.

lap

Neill 615 Oecc

oon galap bpfc).

TTluipchfprac

mac Oonncham uf buboa f aof coiccinn

i

nuaiple,

i

-j

nemeac

oecc, i a abnacul nQpo na piagh
TTlaca o Scingin oo ecc oon piolun.
i

bpiain moip meg marjamna cijfpna oipjiall oecc, -j QpOgal
oo
mac bpiain
jabail n^lifpnaip na 66016.
Cuconnachc mac magnupa mic conconnachc uf Raijilli^ ranaipi bpepne
Pilib

mac

Una mjfn coippoealbaij uf concobaip a machaip pibe.
bpian mac Oomnailluf plaicbfpraij aobap cijeapna caipn ^eccaij oecc.
peolimib mac carhail 615 oo legeab ap a bpaijoenup.
ccuaohmumain neappuccoioeacc cille oa lua oo
TTlainipcip chuinche
coccbail oo bpaichpibh .8. pponpep la SioOa ccam mac conmapa cigfpna
cloinne cuilein po baijh 50 mab bab Roimh aohnaicche 06
Oia cenel.
pein,
oo

ecc.

i

i

f

-j

Ctob pfanchaioh 6 oorhnaill Saoi pfnchaba Oo ecc.

Coccab mop
(.1.

ua noomnaill (Uoippbealbac mac

TTlajnap) 50 po hinopeab,

noomnaill,
d

eiccip

-j

leaders

who

cpeacoipgfb oipeacr uf

50 po
gup po Ifipmilleab an cfp uile laip.

The Clann-Caba,

Cabes,

i.

e.

-)

the family of the

Mac

Danish descent, and were
of gallowglasses to the O'Rourkes and
are of

O'Reillys of Breifny. To this passage O'Flaherty
H. 2. 11 " 1403, Ital. Jan. Domini
)'Roirk Odonis films 15 dies ante
pasch. per
mic caba occisus
suggestion

adds, in

:

Eugenii

Mageoghegan
little

p.

translates

pox."_See note

Galar

breac, literally,

the speckled disease,

ua cacam

"the pied pox, or

it,
,

-f

carain la hua

tinder the year 1327,

536, supra.
f

*

Fidun, a kind of scorbutic eruption.
Carn-Gegach.See the Annals of Con-

naught, in which this place
h

Felim,

the son

is

of Cathal

son of the heroic Cathal
e

neill)

called

Gno

Oge.&Q

beg.

was the

Oge O'Conor, who was

the son of Cathal O'Couor,
King of Connaught
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A war

Ormond and

broke out between the Earl of

and the two

Mac Williams went

The Rock

of

to assist the Earl of

the Earl of

Desmond

;

Ormond.

Lough Key was taken by Conor Oge,

the sons of Farrell

775

the son of

Hugh, from

Mac Dermot.

Farrell O'Rourke, heir to the lordship of Breifny, a powerful, energetic,
comely, and truly hospitable man, was slain in his own house by the Clann-

Cabad and was interred
,

in the monastery of Sligo.

Niall Oge, the son of Niall

More, son of

Hugh O'Neill, King of Kinel-Owen,

and renown, [Extreme Unction and Penance].
e
son
of
Niall
died
the
of galar breac
Brian,
Oge,
Murtough, the son of Donough O'Dowda, a man universally distinguished
for his nobleness and hospitality, died, and was interred at Ardnarea.
died, after the victory of hospitality

.

Matthew O'Scingin died of fiolun f
Philip, the son of Brian More MacMahon, Lord
.

of Oriel, died; and Ardgal,
[another] son of Brian, assumed the lordship after him.
Cuconnaught, the son of Manus, who was son of Cuconnaught O'Reilly,

Tanist of Breifny, died.
mother.

Una, the daughter of Turlough O'Conor, was

Brian, the son of Donnell O'Flaherty, heir to the lordship of

his

Cam Gegach

g
,

died.
h

Felim, the son of Cathal Oge was released from captivity.
The Abbey of Cuinche', in Thomond, in the diocese of Killaloe, was founded
,

for Franciscan friars

Cam Mac Namara, Lord of Clann-Coilein,

should be the burial-place of himself and his
Seanchaidh O'Donnell, a learned historian, died.

ordained] that

Hugh

by Sheeda

it

A great war

[who

tribe.

[broke out]- between O'Donnell (Turlough, the son of Niall)
this war] O'Kane's tribe was plundered, and

and O'Kane (Manus); and [during

the territory totally spoiled by O'Donnell.
j

in 1324.
'

Ware's Works,

now Quiu, in the barony of Bunand county of Clare, about five miles to

Cuincke,

ratty,

the east of Ennis.

The magnificent ruins

of

abbey still remain in good preservation,
According to Sir James Ware, this abbey was
not erected till 1433
See Harris's edition of

this

year 1278,
i

The

O'Kane's

p.

p.

n
280, and note , under the

429, supra.

territory.

tribe, a

Oireacht-Ui-Chathain,

name which was

to the territory which,

i.

e.

also applied

about this period, corn-

prised the baronies of Keenaght, Tirkeeran, and
Coleraine, in the present county of Londonderry.

Rio^bachca eiraeawN.
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dOlS CR1OSC,
Qoip Cpiope,

mac enpf
Uabg mac cachail

DO jabail cijeapnaip cfpe heogham.
clomn roippbealbaij
concobaip DO mapbab la

uf neill

615 uf concobaip,

o6oan mac

naileac,

-j

a abnacol

-|

1403.

mile, ceichpe cheD, arpf.

Oorhnall

oicc uf

[1403.

pop machaipe na
a
rromba Oomnaill mic cachail pfnarhap.

hi

an abab

uf concobaip

uf ceallaij njeapna 6 maine,
Concobap an abaib mac TTlaoileachlamn
chfna Do ecc lap nonccab
lap
Nachaip neirhe a chinib i na njaoibeal ap
~\

naicpije, i

mamipcip eoin baipDe hi ccip maine.
uf concobaip bfn
ingfn coippbealbaij mic afba mic eojham

a abnacal

pionnuala

i

ua maine) Do ecc lap nDeijbeachaib.
la TTluipcfpcac bacach mac DoniSluai^eab la hua cconcocaip nDonn,
naill (cijeapna Sligij)
nuachcap connachc Dap jabpac neapc ap jiol
TTlaoileachlainn uf ceallai^ (cijeapna

~\

i

apa haicle Do conjnarhle huilleac
naghaib mameach gup chuippfcc a ccpen oppa Diblmib.

nanmchaba. Uiajaicc

mac RiocaipD
k

i

i

ccloinn RiocaipD

Mackaire-na-nailech, the field of the stones.

This name

now

is

obsolete.

1

The tomb of Doennll. O'Flaherty writes in
H. 2/11, between the lines: " rectius ccomba
i

Mageoghegan renders

this phrase

:

" which

countrey they possessed themselves of."
q
Ulick.
De Burgo in his Hibernia Dominicawa, explains the

name Ulick thus

:

carailmicbomnaiUupectnacap O'Mulconry."
m
son
Cathal.
This is a

"'Earn (Gulielmum de Anaghkeen) vocabant
Hiberni Uliog nomine scilicet composite ex vo-

for Cathal, son of Donnell; for the
grandfather
of this Teige was Cathal O'Conor,
of Con-

calis Uliam et oge
significantibus Gulielmum
juvenem seu juniorem per syncope autem Willog
aut Ulog apud Hibernos et Ulick et Ulic
apud

Donnell,

mistake

of

King

naught, who was the son of Donnell O'Conor,
Tanist of Connaught in 1308, and the ancestor
of the O'Conors of
Sligo.
n

Monastery of John

Sir William de

the Baptist.

This mo-

nastery was situated at Eindown, or St. John's,
ori
Lough Eee, in the barony of Athlone, and
.unty of

ye

Eo SC ommon.-See note
P 12
'

or
M
T^r-Many,

'

S

T

a

*,

under the

'

e . the

country of Maine Mor,
the ancestor of the
O'Kelly, This territory is
i.

moreu S

ually,butlesscorrectly,calledUiMaine,

anghce Hy-Many.

Anglos."

first

Burgo of Annaghkeen, the
the first who was

Mac William Eighter, was

called Ulick.

See the History of Galway,
p. 55.
Obtained sway over fc^.-The construction
of the original is
The
inelegant and faulty.
meanin S is that they ^tained
over the
r

'

sway
O'Maddens and O'Kellys the two nLt

of the

Hy-Many.

stand as follows
,,

Th'e

whole"

:

^.^
Conor Don and the chief of the O'Conors

of Sligo

(

Murt
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thousand four hundred

three.

Donnell, the son of

Henry O'Neill, assumed the lordship of Tyrone.
k
Oge O' Conor, was slain on Machaire-na-nailech
by the sons of Turlough Oge O'Conor [Don], and by Owen, the son of the
m
Abbot, O'Conor, and was interred in the tomb of Donnell, son of Cathal his
Teige, the son of Cathal

,

1

,

grandfather.

Conor Anabaidh, the son of Melaghlin O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, the Serpent of his tribe, and of all the Irish people, died, after Extreme Unction and
Penance, and was interred in the monastery of St. John the Baptist in Tir-

Many.
Finola, the daughter of Turlough, son of

O'Conor, and the wife of

Hugh

Melaghlin O'Kelly (Lord of Hy-Many), died, after a virtuous life.
An army was led by O'Conor Don and Murtough Bacagh, the son of Don-

(Lord of Sligo), into Upper Connaught, by which they acquired dominion
over Sil-Anmchadha p
They afterwards proceeded to Clanrickard, to assist

nell

.

Ulick

q
,

the son of Richard [Burke], against the

sway over both

" from thence
they returned to their
houses without any loss or accidentall mis-

into the

dued]

Mac William

In the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster

(Ulick, the
son of Richard) against the O'Kellys and subdued them also ; so that they reduced the two

Hy-Many

to obedience

the construction of the language of this passage
is much more correct than that of the Four
Masters.

on this

The

literal translation

lows
" A. D. 1404.

occasion."

of it

is

as fol-

:

The passage
lation of the

;

chance."

;

Clanrickard to assist

great families of

so that they obtained

.

upper part of Connaught, with
an army, by which they subdued the O'Maddens
after which they proceeded to
of Sil-Amnchy

marched

Hy-Many;

r

is

given in Mageoghegan's trans-

Annals of Clonmacnoise,

as follows

-

:

"A. D.I 403. O'Connor Donn, and Mortagh

An army

was led by O'Conor

Don, and Murtough, the son of Donnell O'Conor,
into Hy-Many and Sil-Anamchy, to compel
force to submit to them.

O'Mad-

Backagh mac Donnell, Lord of Sligeagh and the

O'Madden by

territory thereof, with
the Lands of Owen mac

den came into their house and submitted to

their forces repaired to

which contrey they possessed themselves of,
and from thence they went to Clann Rickard to
assist

Ulicke mac Rickard Burke, against the
[whom they also sub-

O'Kellyes of Imaine"

O'Conor [Don] as his

Murrogh O'Madden,

lord.

They then

ceeded into Clanrickard to assist

pro-

Mac William

and to make war on O'Kelly, and they obtained
sway over O'Kelly on this occasion, and then
returned in safety to their houses."

5G

wotfiachca

emedNR

[1404.

^

77
c

mac Oomnaill mic

njeapna

TTluipcheaprais

oiichai6

r

laie ch

r

i

61
-

hebje bp 5 ha,O ceoach cona.ch,
a,cme pn, n trtu.pchfpcach
oon a,c
aha,l
m,c 5 iolla(o r a puam m Ra^U'S oo 5
maolmopoa mac conconoachr
65 6

,

mmncipe
TTlasnur mac Conmaije

citfpnair

oo

cijeapna cmnnacca
mic muipceapcaij uf concoBaip Do ecc.
pelim mac Domnaill
meic cacmaoil DO mapbab (.1. ppinU)
Cuula6 mac
uf cardin

ecc.

i

ma

giollapacpaicc

oipeccup oa baoinib pfm.

Do ecc.
Copbmac mac Oonnchaib meg capcaij
O ceinneirnj Oonn DO mapbab la cloinn philip

QO1S CR1O8U,

uf ceinneiei,

1404.

Qoip Cpioyc, mile, cerhpe cheD, a cfchaip.
neaccna -\ naipD eoluy
baipeD eppcop oile pinD paof epeann
Diaba, DO ecc, i a aDnacal in Qipij locha con.
Concobap occ mac afoha meic DiapmaDa n jeapna muije luipg, bficip ap
1

Comdp

i

i

beobacc Do ecc

(.1.

if in

ppojmap),

-\

Uabhg mac afoha meic DiapmaDa DO

gabail cijeapnaip.
s

Died.

It is

added in the Dublin copy of

the Annals of Ulster, that he was succeeded by
This Brian was the
Brian, the son of Donnell.
half brother of

Murtough Bacagh

;

Meave, the

u

Brughaidh Cedach,

i.

e.

the centurion Brugh-

ancient Irish farmer was

aidh, or farmer.

The

so called, because

he was bound by law to keep

one hundred labourers, and one hundred of each

daughter of O'Rourke, being the mother of the

kind of domestic animals.

former, and Kaghnailt, the daughter of O'Don-

Leabhar Buidhe of the Mac Firbises of Lecan,

that of the latter
See Pedigree of the
O'Cpnors in the Book of Lecan, fol. 72-74.
1
The last chief, oeooplaic. The particle &eo6

preserved in the Library of 'Trinity College,
Dublin, in which distinct reference is made to

nell,

when thus

prefixed, denotes last, as in the

ofBallymote,
"

fol.

6,

Book

Sapoanapalup oeooplaic

Qfap6a,
Sardanapalus, the last sovereign of
the Assyrians."
See the Editor's Irish Gram-

mar, part

ii.

chap. vi. p. 277.

this law.

See

col.

921 of the

See also Genealogies, Tribes, and Cusp. 238, note ".

toms of Hy-Fiachrack,

* Thomas
lation of the

In Mageoghegan's transAnnals of Clonmacnoise, the obi-

Barrett.

tuary of this prelate is given as follows
A. D. 1404. Thomas Barrett,

:

Bushop of
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Murtough Bacagh, the son of Donnell, who was son of Murtough, Lord of
Lower Connaught, died in autumn, in the castle of Sligo.
A war arose between the Breifnians and the Clann-Donogh, in which
Tomaltagh Oge, the son of Tomaltagh Mac Dorcy, the last Chief of Kinel$

Duachain of that family, and Murtough Oge O'Healy, a wealthy brughaidh
cedach", &c were slain.
,

Maelmora, the son of Cuconnaught, son of Gilla-Isa Roe O'Reilly, became

Lord of the

Muintir-Reilly.

Manus, son of Cooey O'Kane, Lord of Kienaghta, died.
Felim, son of Donnell, the son of Murtough O'Conor, died.
Cu-Uladh, son of Gillapatrick
assembly by his

own

Mac

Cawell, was treacherously slain at an

people.

Cormac, the son of Donough Mac Carthy, died.
O' Kennedy Don was slain by the sons of Philip O'Kennedy.

*

,r :,.!,(.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1404.
l?

,r

The Age of

Christ, one

i'

-

-'tfff'

;

ni:<.:,i

thousand four hundred four.

Thomas Barrettw Bishop of Elphin, the most illustrious man in Ireland for
wisdom and profound knowledge of divinity, died, and was interred at Airech
Locha Con*.
"
,

"

'

'i

f

i

I

I

K*

'

'

-^

/

Conor Oge, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, a bear in vigour died
and Teige, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, assumed the lordship.
y

,

Olfynn, a very reverend and noble prelate, and
good qualities belonging to his func-

in

:

Autumn;

infra.
J

full of all

A

bear in vigour.

The word berip

is

ex-

tion, died in

the Spring of this year, and was
interred in Derry of Logh Con.
The families

"
plained a bear, a

of Barretts, Cusacks, and Mac Quillans of the
Roote, are Welshmen, and came from Wales to

Deirdre, the three sons of Uisneach are called

this land."
*

Airech Locha Con,

now Errew.

A

wild beast," by O'Brien,
in his Irish Dictionary ; and in the Tale of

cpe peb'uic Sleibe Cuillmn, cpi beirpeaca
beooa, and cpi leomuin leapa Connpac, i. e.

penin-

three

hawks of

sula, extending into Lough Con, in the parish
of Crossmolina, barony of
Tirawley, and county
of Mayo
See note d , under the
1172,

bears,

and three

year

p. 3,

supra, and

also note

under the year 1413,

5

fierce

Slieve Gullion, three vigorous
lions of the Fort of Conradh."

See Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Dublin,
p. 116.

The comparison of heroes

would shew a low

G2

to

bears

state of classic feeling in the

QNNaca Rio^bachca eiReawR

780

[1404.

DO mapbab ap pluaigeab clomn RiocaipD
Copbmac mac DiapmaDa
clomne Riocaipo agup ruaDhmuman.
la
i

in

mapcpluag
uf mopba Do ecc.
Choncobaip pailgig bfn giollaparpaicc
Ingean
maibm arha Duib la giollapacpaicc ua mopba rigeapna laoigipi pop
eDeab Do Dfnorh
Goail each, apm,
cropcpacap Daofne lomba.
gallaib,
lompuaccab

uf

-\

i

oppa.

Do ecc.

upmuman ceann cpobachca gall epeann
Oonnchab ban ua maolconaipe allarh pi TTluipeabaig Sfnchap Do ecc.
le Semm Decc.
ollam cuabmurhan le pfncap,
JiollaDuibin mac cpuicin
Oomnall mac Oonnchaba uf
Ceapball 6 Dalaij ollarh copcomoDpuab,
uf Domnallam ollam pil
Dhalaij Da ngoipn bolg an Dana, plann mac Seaain
Nualab
muipeabaij noan, Uilliam ua Deopabam ollam laijfn mbpeicfrhnap,
lapla

i

-\

i

i

injfn Oorhnaill mic TTluipcfpcaij uf

concobaip bean peapjail mic copbmaic

meic Oonnchaib,
Oonncachaij mac TTluipeabai^ mej pfnlaoich bpujaib
ceoac conai j Do copco aclainn,
lampeap jpaba Do Ruaibpi 6 concobaip
DO pig connacc Deg.
-]

-|

6ogan mac TTlupchaba mic caraoip
cille

uf

concobaip DO rhapbab la hiapla

Dapa.

Clnupiu bapoiD DO rhapbab la huib mupchaba.
Cogab Deipje eiDip mag capcaij -| ua Suilleban buibe.

Uoippbealbac
meir mac marhgamna DO beic ina loinjpeoip 05 mag capraij an ran pin.
bpeic Do ap ua Suilleabain ap paippge,
ap cloinD DiapmaDa meg capcaij
baDap ag cuiDiugab lep nagaib meg capraig. Ua Suilleabain DO bacab Don
Dul pin DO,
Domnall mac DiapmaDa meg capchaigh DO gabail.
-\

i

-]

TTlargamain

mac conmapa DO

ecc pop Sligib na

but the probability is that the
original
meaning of the word was lost sight of, and that

writer

it is

;

employed by modern Irish writers in the

me of vigorous
lated as follows

hero.

The passage

by Mageoghegan,

the Annals of Clonmacnoise
04.
)tt,

is

trans-

in his version

:

Connor Oge mac

Hugh Mac

prince of Moylorge, a
desperate and

rdymanofhxshandsUiedbetweenMychaelmasandHollentide,andTeigmacHu g hM acDer.

Roma.

mott was established in his place at Hollentide."
z
Cormac Mac Dermot.ihis passage is translated

by Mageoghegan, in his version of the
Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows
" Cormack
:

Mac Dermoda was

killed in

a

hoasting in Clann Eickard by some of the horsemen of Clanrickard, in September this
year."
a
Head of the j^m.-Mageoghegan translates this

passage as follows, in his version of
the Annals of Clonmacnoise
:
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upon an incursion into Clanrickard,
conflict with the cavalry of Clanrickard and Thomond.
The daughter of O'Conor Faly, and wife of Gillapatrick O'More, died.

The

slain

in a

Ath dubh was gained by Gillapatrick O'More, Lord of Leix,
over the English, where many persons were slain, and great spoil was taken in
horses, arms, and armour.
victory of

The Earl

Ormond, head of the prowess of the JEnglish o Ireland,
Bane
O'Mulconry, Ollav of Sil-Murray in history, died.
Donogh
11

of

Gilla-Duivin

Mac

Thomond

Curtin, Ollav of

died.

in music, died.

Carroll O'Daly, Ollav of Corcomroe; Donnell, the son of

Donough O'Daly,
the
son
of
John
O'Donnellan,
;
Flann,
Ollav of Sil-Murray in poetry; William O'Doran, Ollav of Leinster in judicature
Nuala, daughter of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor, and wife of Farrell, the

who was

usually called Bolg-an-dana

b

;

and Donncahy, the son of Murray Mac Shanly,
a wealthy brughaidh cedach [farmer] of Corco-Achlann, and chief servant of
son of Cormac
d

Mac Donough

;

Rory O'Conor, King of Connaught, died.
Owen, the son of Murrough, son of Cathaoir O'Conor

trust

to

[Faly],

was

slain

by

the Earl of Kildare.
6

Andrew

Barrott was slain by the O'Murphys.
war broke out between Mac Carthy and O' Sullivan Boy. Tmiough
f
Meith Mac Mahon, who was at this time Mac Carthy's chief maritime officer,

A

came up

at sea

with O' Sullivan and the sons of Dermot

Mac Carthy

Mac

Carthy,

who were

and he drowned O' Sullivan, and made
aiding O' Sullivan against
a prisoner of Donnell, the son of Dermot Mac Carthy, on this occasion.

Mahon Mac Namara
"A. D.

1404.

the chivallrie of
b
c

The Earle
all Ireland,

Bokf-an-dana,

i.

e.

died on his

way

of Ormonde, head of

the budget of poetry.

Judicature.

chief professor of the

Mac Murroghs
d

Brehon law with the
the chief servant

Barrott.

The former was

guished from baipe'o.

that of

Welsh

origin located in the south of
Ireland, and the latter of one in Connaught.

See Genealogies,

Tribes,

and Customs of Hy-

y
Fiachrach, p. 335, note . The O'Murroughoes,
or O'Murphys, who slew this Barrott, were

The name bapoio

where they are
f

of trust to an Irish king.
""

Rome.

seated in the east of the county of Wexford,

of Lynster."

6ampeup jpaoa, means

to

a sept of

died."

In Mageoghegan's translation
of the Annals of Clonmacnoise he is called
"

;

is

to be distin-

still

Turlough Meith,
the Fat or Gross.

numerous,
i.

e.

Turlough, or Terence,

ctNNata Rioshachca eiReatw.
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TTlaoileachlainn

ma 5

[1405.

oipeccaij caoipeac muincipe pobuibh

Do

cenel peapaohaij
Oonnchab mac cacmaoil caoipeac an Da

ecc.
t

.

mapb(

la TTlas umip.

DO ecc.
uf cuacail cijeapna ua TTluipfohais
peblimib mac afba
ua nQitealla Do ecc.
Cacal mac Uamj meic Donnchaib abbap ci^eapna
TTlaoilfchlamn uf
Caiclec mac Donnchaib uf DubDa, -\ Cuacal mac
Cabfc mac bafrsalaij
Domnalldin aobap oltaman fil TTluipeabaij i nDan,
"\

meic afbagam abbap ollamhan loccaip connacc
rcpiup Do ecc.

QO1S CR1OSU,
Qofp Cpiopc, mile,
Sloijeab la

i

ppenecup, laiDpibe ina

1405.

cfirh]je ceD, acuicc.

UaDhg mac aoDha meic DiapmaDa ngeapna maije

luipg

Diappaib a cigeqpnaip ap pliochc concotiaip mic caichbj, pop luchr aipci^
TTluincip aipnj Do
apcfna, arhail po bub Dual Dpiop a lonaiD DO pep.
~\

rappaing uf concobaip buinn, cloinne muipcfpcaij muirhnig, ~\ clomne pfp^ail
meic DiapmaDa cuca najaib meic OiapmaDa. CpuinmjiD ccoinne apoile
i

labam

i

ccpic aipnj. pfpchap DeaBaib fcoppa. bpipip mac DiapmaDa
Donnchab mac meg Oomnaill (a Conpabal) cona muincip Diblmib cup
an laof pop an ccumupcpluaj
ccfehapba bacap ina aghaib gup jio mapbab
Da
Don
mopdn
ppobaoinib
puarhop pin. 5 10 ^ cuc pfy-^B 111 ^F lan ^ aci an
rhabma ajaib ap an lonab in ap bocha
laip mac Diapmaca DO beir co rcu^
upcop DO poighicc nDuaibpi^ nDoeaDpana Da lonnpoijib, gup beanapcaip 50
cfpr coirhbipeac ina bpaaiD bo 50 ccopchaip (no gup ecc) Hlac
Diapmaca
cabj t>T 1De a ccionn cpeccmuine ma
mac aoDha meic

50 loc

i

i

]

cigh pfin.

Ruaibpi

OiapmaDa Do ^abail cieapnaip maige luipg mppin.
TTla^nup mac afoha uf ui^inn Do ecc.
Qooh ua hamlfji, Uaoipeac cenel Dobta Do ecc,

-|

a abnacal

i

ccluain

coippre.
8

Tk
l

^

.the

uireMVh

Tooles,

This

the tribe-

who were originally seated

Jong the river Barrow, in the south of the
present county of Kddare
at the
; but,
period of

Pdun, they were

seated in the

Glen of

ImaUe, in the county of Wicklow.-See note c
under the year 1 180, p. 51-54,
supra.
"
The man in his station, i. e. the head of the
,

Mac Dermots,

or Chief of

Moylurg.-See note

,

under the year 1297,
pp. 468, 469, supra, for
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Melaghlin Mageraghty, Chief of Muintir-Rodiv, died.
Donough Mac Cawell, Chief of the two Kinel-Farrys, was slain by Maguire.
g
Felim, the son of Hugh O'Tuathail, Lord of the Hy-Muireadhaigh died.
,

Cathal, the son of Teige Mac Donough, heir to the lordship of Tirerrill, died.
Taichleach, the son of Donough O'Dowda ; Tuathal, the son of Melaghlin

O'Donnellan, intended ollav of Sil-Murray in poetry and Teige, the son of
Boethius Mac Egan, intended ollav of Lower Connaught in law,
the three died.
;

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1405.

thousand four hundred jive.

An

army was led by Teige, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg,
against the descendants of Conor, the son of Taichleach [Mac Dermot], and all
the other people of Airtech, to demand chiefry from them, as was always due to
a man in his station".
The people of Airtech drew O'Conor Don, the ClannMurtough-Muimhneach, and the sons of Farrell Mac Dermot, [to their assistance] against Mac Dermot. They all assembled [and met] at Loch Labain in
1

,

the territory of Airtech, where a battle was fought between them. In the early
part of the day Mac Dermot and Donough Mac Donnell, his constable, with the
forces of both, routed the fourfold

mixed army k opposed

to them,

and

killed

people in the conflict. 'But a certain man of the soldiers
of the routed part turned towards the spot where he thought that Mac Dermot
was, and cast at him a terrific irresistible javelin, which struck directly in his

many

of their

common

(Teige) died of the wound a week afterwards in
house. Rory, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, then assumed the lordship

throat, so that
his

own

Mac Dermot

of Moylurg.

Manus, the son of Hugh O'Higgin, died.
Hugh O'Hanly, Chief of Kinel-Dofa, died, and was interred

in Cluairi

1

Coirpthe

.

" the fourfold mixed
host,"

au army

the exact boundaries of the territory of.Airtech.

apou,

This name would be anglicised Lough Labaun, but the Editor could not
find it in the territory of Airteach.

composed of the combined forces of four different

1

k

Lock Labain.

Fourfold mixed army, cumapqploij cfeh-

i.

e.

tribes.
l

11

:'

Cluain- Coirpthe.
O'Flaherty adds, in H.
" In
Sinanrti fluvii sub

margane

2.

patrocinio

[1405.
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mac pachcna

DO mapbab la
RipDfpD buicilep Da ngoipci cop cpuam
rhopba.

Cosab 05 mac mupchaba pe

ccaimc oepbe an conrae piabac

gallaib, 50

im Dipeapc DiapmaDa.
na neolapac Do ecc rpe ainmCpaip
Rajnaill abbap caoipj

DO cpeaclopgab laip im cfichioplac,

PipDer maj

ui

-j

oil.

Ua

concobaip ciappaije Oiapmaic

mac Donnchaba DO mapbab

la TTlac

TTluipip ciappoije.

machjamna oumn

bfn pilib mic
Injfn Oomnaill ui bpiam,

Do

chinneiDi

ecc.

JJiollananaorh
S.

f

Brendani"

mac Ruaibpi
"

[recte Berachi].

cianam

uf

O'Mulconry"

ollarh

Seanchaip peap manac Do

The ruins yet remaining, which are

common.

This place is now called Kilbarry, and is situated in the parish of Termonbarry, near the

very interesting to the architectural antiquary,
will be described in the second volume of Petrie's

Shannon, in the east of the county of Roscommon. Archdall, and from him all the topo-

work on the ancient

graphical Irish writers have asserted that Gluain
Coirpthe, where a monastery was founded
St.

in

Bearach,

century,

is

by

the latter end of the sixth

the church

of Clooncraff,

which

Archdall places in the barony of Athfone, in the
county of Roscommon ; but this assertion of
Archdall's, which has led so many others astray,
involves a double error, for Cluain
Coirpthe

not Clooncraff, and Clooncraff

is

is

not in the ba-

rony of Athlone.

Cluain Coirpthe is described
by the old writers as in the desert or wilderness
of Kinel-Dofa,

and on the brink of the Shannon;

and this

is sufficient to
prove that it could not
be Clooncraff, which is not in
Kinel-Dofa, nor
on the brink of the Shannon. The situation
of

St.

Bearach's great
monastery in O'Hanly's
country of Kinel-Dofa, is still well known to
the natives of that

territory,

ruins in the townland of

who

point out

Kilbarry,

its

near the

brink of the
Shannon, and about two miles to
the north of the small
village of TermonbarryBridge, in the district of Kinel-Dofa, or O'Hanly's

country, in the east of the county of Ros-

Irish

ecclesiastical archi-

tecture, and need not be described here ; but it
may be necessary to remark that their situation

near the brink of the Shannon, in the wilderness of Kinel-Dofa,

is

enough

shew that they

to

occupy the very situation ascribed to CluainSee note d , under
Coirpthe t>y the old writers.
the year 1238,

294, 295, supra;

pp.

and a

written by the
Editor from Strokestown, on the 19th August,

letter

describing the ruins,

now preserved

1837, and

vey

Office,

at the

Ordnance Sur-

Phoenix Park, Dublin.

m Cos-cruaidh

Mageoghegan, in his version of
him " Richard

the Annals of Clonmacnoise, calls
Butler,

surnamed Hardfoote."

n

Faghtna.

This name

is

usually latinized

Festus.
Contce Riabhach,

i.

e.

the grey country. This
for the county of

was the usual appellation

Wexford
turies.

in the fifteenth

This passage

is

and sixteenth cen-

translated

by Mageoghe-

gan, in his version of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows

"A. D.

:

1405. There arose great dissentions

and warrs between Mac
Morogh, of Lynster,
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who was

Richard Butler,

usually called Cos-cruaidh

m

was

,

785
slain

by the son

of Faghtna" O'More.

Mac Murrough waged war with the English;

during which the ContaeReagh
were plundered and burned.

q

p

,

together with Carlow and Disert-Diarmada
Richard Mac Rannall, heir to the chieftainship of Muintir-Eolais, died of a
,

"

surfeit

1

in drinking.

O'Conor Kerry (Dermot, the son of Donough) was

slain

by Mac Maurice

of Kerry.

The daughter
Donn O'Kennedy,

of Donnell O'Brien, and wife of Philip, the son of
died.

Gilla-na-naev, the son of

Rory O'Keenan, Ollav of Fermanagh

and the English, whereof ensued the burning,
wasting, and destroying of the county of Kildare, Catherlagh,

and Desert Martin."

in the latter end of the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
that the county of Wexford was " called by the

County Eeogh." See his History of Ireland, edition of 1735, vol. ii. p. 361. This name
Irish

but

sometimes called

for

it is

by
an

the inhabitants of the county of Kilkenny,
concae jallba, by which they mean the

obsolete

;

it is

anglicised or English-speaking county ;
present general Irish appellation for it is

loca 5 a P Tnan

>

i-

e-

r

p. 71, supra.

Surfeit, #c.

O'Flaherty adds, in H.

"Cpe ammeapapoacc
The passage

oil uipje

2. 1 1

:

beara."

given by Mageoghegan, in his
version of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as folis

lows
" A. D. 1405. Richard
Magranell, Chieftain
of Moyntyreolas, died at Christmas by taking a
:

Mine author sayeth that

surfeit of
it

aqua vitse.
was not aqua vita?
This

but the

vita?,

concae

nals.

the county of Loch Garman,
first for the
bay, and

in history,

variously anglicised Tristerdermot, Tristledermot, and Castledermot. See note T , under the

year 1186,

Mageoghegan, however, is wrong in making
Contee Riabhach the county of Kildare, for we
learn from Fynes Moryson, who was in Ireland

now

Mahon

the

to him,

but aqua mortis."

notice of uipje beaca, aqua
usquebaugh, or whiskey, in the Irish Anis

first

The English writers of the reign of Queen
Elizabeth considered the Irish usquebaugh better

the ancient Irish name,

than the aqua,

afterwards for the town of Wexford.

speaks of

"

it

vita?

of England. Fynes

as follows

Moryson

:

And

by

the said Humidity of Air and Land
making the Fruits for Food more raw and
moist ; hereupon the Inhabitants and Strangers

tradition to denote the quadruple lough, qua-

are troubled with Looseness of Body, the Country

p

Carlow, cfichioplac, i.e. the

town of Car-

low, which was a strong English town" at this
period.

The name ceichioplac, which

druplex lacus,

is

is

anglicised Katherlough

said

by

old

q

Disert-Diarmada,

Disease.
cellent

English writers.
i.

e.

the disert or hermi-

tage of St. Dermot, now Castledermot, in the
south of the county of Kildare, where Sir Hugh
de Lacy erected a strong castle.
The name is

5

Yet

for the

Rawness they have an ex-

their

called

Aqua Vitce, vulgarly
Usquebagh, which binds the Belly, and

drieth

up Moisture more than our Aqua

Remedy by

yet inflameth not so much."
vol. ii. p. 366.

H

Vitce,

History of Ireland,

awNaca Rioghachca emecnw.
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6cc 50 hobbann

,

ee.* nnc

neme

uf mao,lcona,pe,

,

[1406.

a a6na-

cca, rPr e

ua naileaua Do
ecc.

QO1S CR1OSU,

1406.

ceo, aSe.
Chip Cpiopc, mile, cfichpe

Comapba camtn^h Do

Ua

,.

cancobaip oonn,

ecc.

mac afoha mic coippOealbai 5
Coippbealbach 65
connachr Do mapbaO
copanca enij 1 oippoeapcaip
la Seaan mac Moibepc mic emainn
,

ecceuepa; ru lp coraijre i
la caral oub mac uf concobaip puaib, 1
beanmuman in^ean mic
mic hoibepc mic Sip oauic a bupc (oap machaip
Seaam buibe mic emamo mic lioibepo r in
cci5 Riocaipo mic
peolimib)
la
clomn connmai 5 h, 1 Sfan mac hobfpD oo cuicim
cpeaccan la caob pbici
him cconcobaip ap an lacaip fin.
meic Oonnchaib njfpna cipe hoilealla DO ecc
mac
i

i

i

ramj

TTlaolpuanaib

ma

cij

maibm
mac

ofpmaip la
an calbac imaille

pip,

~\

-|

a abnacal

.1. carhal oub,
50 ccloinn uf concobaip puaib,
ooib co
immapaon piu lap nool ap cuaipc

Cairbre-Gabhra __ This was the ancient name

of the barony of Granard, in the north of the
county of Longford, the mountainous portion
of which barony is still called Sliabh Chairbre.
1

The Coarb of St.

This entry

Cornice.

is

so

indistinct that it is impossible to determine the
locality to

which

it is

to be referred.

of St. Cainnech, or Canice,
generally
Abbot of Aghaboe, in the Queen's

which

St.

now county

of

Four

Masters.
u

the
Cregan, now Creggauns, a townland in
the
in
of
of
Ballimoe,
Kilbegnet, barony
parish
north-east of the county of Gal way.
w Fidhici. This was the name of a

wood

ad-

This

passage is given by Mageoghegan as follows, in
his translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise

but

Londonderry, of
See note c ,

Canice was the patron

under the year 1206, p. 149,
supra, where the
Coarb of St. Canice is placed in the north of
Ireland.

of the

means the

Termonkenny, in the barony of Kee-

naght, in the

part of the Annals

joining the said townland of Creggauns.

sometimes means the Coarb of the church-

lands of

in the first

The Coarb

County ;

it

i

buibm mapcpluaij

5
s

mamifnp na buille.
ua bpailje (cona
mupchab ua cconcobaip njeapna

pfm, lap mbuaib naicpije,

See also an entry under the
year 1090,

:

"A. D.

1406. Terlagh Oge mac Hugh mac
that
Terlagh,
raigned 22 years joynt King of

Connoght with O'Connor Roe, was killed by
Cahall Duffe O'Connor Roe's son, and by John
mac Robert mac Edmond mac Hobert mac
David Burke

(who was sonne of Benwone,

daughter of Ffelym O'Connor) in the house of

787
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died suddenly in the house of Neidhe O'Mulconry, in Cairbre-Gabhra 8 and was
interred in the monastery of Leath-ratha [Abbeylara].
,

Farrell, the son of
rill,

Cormac Mac Donough,

heir to the chieftainship of Tirer-

died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1406.

thousand four hundred

six.

1

The Coarb of St. Canice died.
O'Conor Don (Turlough Qge,

the son of Hugh, son of Turlough, &c.),
Pillar of the support and protection, of the hospitality and renown, of Connaught, was slain by Cathal Duv, the son of O'Conor Roe, [assisted] by John,

Edmond, son of Hubert, son of Sir David Burke,
whose mother was Beanmumhan, grand-daughter of Felim, in the house of
Richard, son of John Boy, son of Edmond, son of Hubert, at Cregan", beside
the son of Hubert, son of

w

Clann-Conway* and John, the son of Hubert,
O'Conor on the same spot.

Fidhici

in

;

Mulrony, the son of Teige

Mac Donough, Lord

fell

by

the

hand of

own

of Tirerrill, died in his

y

house, after the victory of penance and was interred in the Abbey of Boyle.
great defeat was given by Murrough O'Conor, Lord of Offaly, with his
,

A

son Calvach, and the sons of O'Conor Roe, namely, Cathal Duv and Teige (who
had come to Offaly, with a troop of cavalry, on a visitz ), to the English of Meath,
Rickard mac Shane mac
called the

Edmond mac

Kregan adjoyninge

Hobert,

to Ffie Ike, in the

countrey of Clynn Conway."
"
Terlagh O'Connor was the third Kinge of
Connoght that was slain in Clann Conway, viz.,

garded as the Senior of the Sil-Murray

of Mac David.

whom

took the Irish

",

Ireland

version of the Annals of Clonmacnoise

and, lastly, Terlagh Oge O'Connor, as
before I have declared."
x ClannConway, a territory on the west side
of the Suck, in the barony of Ballimoe, and

county of Galway. It was the original country
of the
O'Finaghtys, the chief of whom was re-

5H

y

is

After the victory of penance.

translated

title

See note 1 under the year 1232,

pp. 264, 265, supra,

;

but

came into the possession of a branch of the
Burkes, the head of

Connor mac Eory mac Terlagh More Eory
mac Cahall mac Connor Roe mac Mortagh Moyneagh, who was son of Terlagh, monarch of
;

;

shortly after the English invasion of Ireland it

by Mageoghegan

This passage

as follows, in his
:

" A. D. 1406.
Mulrony Mac Teigue Mac
of
Prince
Tireallealla, after good penDonnogh,
nance, died in his
in the
*

2

own

house, and was buried

of Boylle."

Abbey
On a visit,

i.

e.

they lived with him for

[1406.

mac an abaib uf concobaip coccfipop eogan
na pluaij pin ofblimb
con 5 bala connachc immaille ppip. Co noeacdoap
co noeacam mac an Qbam 6ona copujao ceichipne
na m.6e,

Pailjn) pop tallcnb

Ln
i

nuachcap

i

geipille i

buibe mic

maoilcoppa 50
buboem 50 cluam immuppoip 50 baile an giolla
uf
Choncbbaip i Cachal mac
an calbac mac TTlupchaba
puce oppa annpn
6o5 han 5 ona mumcip a 5 oenom eodla
uf concobaip puaib Seppeap mapcac,
an baile
an baile. baof oijfn on ccalbac ua cconcobaip ap mpacc ag pfp
~\

calbai cuije 66 apeao oo pdi6. dj05 oenom lenna, i ap bpaicpn an
ouic e. Jabaim laip ipn
pn coijfn ace an cceicipn a calbaij, i puajpaim
baof in coijfn annpn pop mum ojlaofc
lonao ma bpuil pe ol an calbac.
pin

ooluchc papaijce an baile, cug an calbach 6 concobaip upchop aicheapac
oo cloic capla ma Idim oocum an oglaoij ^up po ammaip an coijfn, gup
bfn puaimm
pocpom an oijm (lap mbeim na cloice 60) bloip^ bfohjab
-|

-]

a cnoibe sac
omnai?;hceac
\J
\J
I

aom oaor na
I

pochecoip. Leancap 50 Idnaclarh lao 50
some

time, to assist

him

against his enemies.

mbpac
bpipeab cuca
v
ccujab oipleach achcumma oppa.
po?:hla
j:up
W
v
i

I

I

-|

maying panic into the heart of every one of the

Mageoghegan, in his version of the Annals of

plundering party, so that they took to flight."

Clonmacnoise, translates it thus
" Cahall Duff and
Teige O'Conor, with their

The whole passage is given as follows in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise
" A. D. 1406.
Murrogh O'Connor, prince of
Affalie [Offaly], with his sonnes and kinsmen,

:

followers and dependants,

rogh entertained,

whom

the said

as well to offend the

of Meath, as also to

Mur-

English

defend himself and his

Country from them."
Cluain-immurrois.

This,

which was the

name of a townland in the parish of
Killeigh,
near Geshil, in the
King's County, is now obsolete.
b

Took

and alsoe with the helpe of the two sonnes of
the Kinge of Connoght, Cahall Duff and
Teige
O'Connor, with their followers and dependants,

whom

the said

Murrogh

to offend the English of
to

flight

The construction of the

ginal of this part of the passage,

ori-

which borders

very closely upon the ridiculous, will be seen in
the following literal translation
:

"The

cauldron was then on the back of a
youth of the plunderers of the town, and the
Calvagh O'Conor made a successful shot of a
atone, which happened to be in his
hand, in the
direction of the
youth, so that he aimed the cauldron, so that the noise and
report of the
after

:

cauldron,
being hit by the stone, struck a sudden dis-

entertained, as well

Meath

as to defend

himself and his country from them,
gaveagreate
overthrow to the Abbott O'Connor's sonne, and
his

retained kearne of
Connaght. The said
Abbott's sonne, with his route of kearne, went
to a place in the
upper partes of Gesell, called

Clon-Imor-rosse, to the towne of one Gilleboye

Mac Moylecorra (from whence it had been better
for themselves to

have stayed), for they were
overtaken there by
Calogh mac Murrogh O'Cdnnor, with Cahall O'Conor, and the number of
six

horsemen onelye, who
finding the

said

Con-
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Owen, the son of the Abbot O'Conor, who had the retained kerns of
Connaught with him. Both of these armies repaired to the upper part of Geshill
and Owen, the son of th Abbot, with his own band of kerns, went to
Cluain-immurrois*, and to the town of Gillaboy Mac Maoilcorra, where Calvagh,
the son of Murrough O'Conor, and Cathal, the son of O'Conor Roe, attended
by six horsemen, came up with Owen and his people as they were collecting
The proprietor of this town had a cauldron, which he
the spoils of the town.
had borrowed from Calvagh, for brewing beer; and on seeing Calvagh coming
and

to

;

towards him, he said: " There
I order

it

is

to be given to thee."

thy cauldron with the kerns,
"

I accept of

it

where

it is,"

Calvagh

!

and

The

said Calvagh.

cauldron was at this time on the back of a young man, one of the plunderers
of the town and Calvagh O'Conor flung a stone, which he happened to have
;

and which, striking against the cauldron, produced such a noise and sound as struck a sudden terror and panic in the hearts

in his hand, successfully at him,

of

all

the plunderers, so that they instantly took to flight

naghtmen spoyleinge the said Gilleboye of all his
goods, and amongst other things, one of the said
Kearne tooke a greate cauldron, that Callogh
before lent to the said Gilleboye to

brew with-

which Gilleboye seeinge one of the kearne
carry from out of his house, in presence of Calalle,

'

your Cauldron, take itt, and
of
mee
discharge
my loane,' which Callogh wil-

logh, said,

there

is

'

lingly accepted, saying,

I take it as a sufficient

you ;' and suddainly one of Calhis
logh
people flung a stone, and hitt the caulatt
the greate sound thereof, the kearne
dron,
satisfaction of

broke out of their places, and

fled as fast as

they could, where at last the abbott's sonne was
upon the bogge adjoininge to the towne ;

killed

and of their men and kearne they lost no less
than 300 persons betweene that place and Clonarice, in

Krigh-ne-Kedagh in

Affalie, beinge
the
inhabitants
of Affalie to
hottly pursued by
that place; besides the loss of their men, they
also lost one of the Relickes of Saint Patrick,

which before remained
lost

att Elfynn, untill it

was

by them that day, which was coumpted

to

b
.

They were

be the chiefest relicke of

all

swiftly
This

Connaght.

discomfiture was given on Satturday the tenth
day of Julye this yeare."

On

this passage

Mageoghegan has the

follow-

ing note, incorporated, as usual, with the text
O'Connor, that lost AfFalie by his
:

"Bryan

was descended of the

attainder,

said

O'Connor

sonne of Cahire, who
lineally, viz., Bryan was
was sonne of Conn, who was sonne of Callogh,
who was sonne of the said Murrogh."
This Murrough O'Conor Faly was the eleventh
in descent from Donslevy, the son of Brogarvan,
King of OfFaly, who was slain at the memorable battle of Clontarfin the year 1014.
is

pedigree
given
Firbis and others

as

follows,

His

by Duald Mac

Murrough, son of Murof
was the son of Murthe
who
Rock,
tough
:

tough of Dublin, the son of Murtough of Kilkenny, who was the son of Maelmora, the son
of Murtough, who was son of Donough, the son

who was son of Murtough, who was
who was son of Donslevy mac
who
was
slain at Clontarf.
Brogarvan,
of Cuaifne,

son of Congalagh,

Rioshachca eiReawN.

[1407-

alia tu aib can
concobaip pop an m6nai5

bmle

790

mapbrap mac an abbaib
annrm,

nocap

n

of

-

lua ma qf

ocha: pin 50 cluain

dine

,

ceD

neapbaDha

i

eiDip sallaib, ! jaomealaib,

dp

cceoach.
ccp 1C h na

Don roipc pin Do benat,

noile pinD DO 5 allaib.
an buacach paqrnig Do biob
Connachr,
na pionna c
Cabs mac oonnchaib ui bipn raoipeach ape bpiuin
cenel TTloein DO ecc.
Niatl o 5 aipmleat)hai5 abbap caoipij
mic eojain meic puibne bfn c8
TTlcnpspes injfn Coipp6elbaij
ooriinaill mic neill uf oorhnailt DO ecc.
uf concobaip Do niapbab la a
mac Donncham mic
i

.1.

aifiDihionn

QOD

TTluipcfpcais

bpairpib pfin la TTlajnar
TTlac

mac Donncham,

-\

la TiQoD mbuibe

QO1S CR1OSC,
Qofp Cpiopc,

i

neccna,

i

nfineac,

"]

i

1407.

mile, ceichpe ceD,

mac mic maine) ua

(.1.

Donnchaib.

cloinne cuilein Do ecc.

Conmapa caoipeac

mmpchfpcac

mac

aSeachcc.

of
ceallaij CtipDeppcop connachc, pa

cpabaib Dej.

Seaan mac raibj ui Ruaipc aDbap cigeapna bpeipne Deg
a abnacal nopuimm leachain.

i

muij

luipj,

-|

i

ITlac "Caibg mic

marhgamna

Duinn uf cinneDi^ cijeapna uprhurhan uach-

capaije DO mapbab la hua cceapbaill.
TTlaibm la jallaib pop gaoibealaib na murhan Du map mapbab
cfpbaill cijeapna ele, pficeam coiccfnn Do cliapaib epenn eipibe.
c

Cluain-Aine,

i.

e.

Aine's, or Hannah's lawn,

meadow, or bog-island, near the

hill of

Croghan,
barony of Warrenstown, in the north of the
King's County, and this shews that Colgan is

wrong in placing Crioch na g-cedach in the
barony of Athlone, in the county of Eoscommon<
A

Buacach-Phatraic.Qucere was this a conical

cap, or mitre, of St. Patrick's?

Buac

signifies a

Mageoghegan does not translate this word;
his words are
They also lost one of the Relikes of St Patrick, which before
remained att
cap.

:

Ellfynn, untill

it

was

lost

by them on that

day,

cabg ua

which was coumpted to be the chiefest relique
of all Connaught."
e

A

battle

was gained by

the English.

Accord-

Ware's Annals of Ireland, with which
MS. L. and Mac Firb., as quoted by O'Flaherty

ing to

in

H.

2.

11, agree, this battle

was gained

Callan, in the county of Kilkenny,

at

by Stephen

Scroope (deputy to the Lord Thomas of Lancaster, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland), assisted by
the Earls of

Ormond and Desmond, and the
who slew O'Carroll and

Prior of Kilmainham,
eight hundred others.

On

this occasion, as the

Anglo-Irish annalists gravely inform us, the sun
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The son of the Abbot O'Conor was
pursued, slaughtered, and vanquished.
on
the
of
slain
the town; and their loss was not less than three hunbog north
dred persons, both English and
in Crioch-na-g-Cedach.

It

Irish, in the

was on

this expedition that the chief relic of

naught, namely, the Buacach-Patraig
taken from the English.
Teige, son of

Donough

route from thence to Cluain-Ainec

d
,

which had been preserved

Con-

at Elphin,

was

O'Beirne, Chief of Tir-Briuin-na-Sinna, died.

Niall O'Gormly, heir to the chieftainship of Kinel-Moen, died.

Margaret, the daughter of Turlough, the son of Owen Mac Sweeny, and
wife of John, the son of Donnell, son of Niall O'Donnell, died.

Hugh, the son of Donough, son of Murtough O'Conor [of Sligo], was slain
by his own kinsmen, assisted by Manus Mac Donough and Hugh Boy Mac
Donough.

Mac Namara, Chief of

Clann-Cuilein, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1407.

thousand four hundred

seven.

Murtough, grajidson of Maine O'Kelly, Archbishop of Connaught, a man
eminent for his wisdom, hospitality, and piety, died.
John, the son of Teige O'Rourke, heir to the lordship of Breifny, died in
Moylurg, and was interred in Drumlane, [in the county of Cavan].

The son
was

slain

of Teige, son of

by

Lord of

6
by the English over the

still for

Joshua of

old, while the Englishmen were

was much marvelled

Of

the

literati,

cliapct does not, as

at

by

all

!

DO cliupcub
The word
be
might
supposed, signify

the elergy or priests, but the poets, Brehons,
minstrels, and other classes of that description.

Mageoghegan, in

Irish of Munster, in

which

f

riding six miles (a full hour, no doubt), which
f

Upper Ormond,

Ely, general patron of the literati of Ireland, was killed.

the warlike Prior of Kilmainham,

stood
as for

of

O'Carroll.

A battle was gained
O'Carroll,

Mahon Don O'Kennedy, Lord

whose time the word was per-

fectly

follows

understood,
:

" A. D.
1407.

translates

this

passage as

:f:i

The English

of Ireland, with

Scroope, the King's Deputy, gave an overthrow
to the Irish of Mounster, by whom Teige
O'Kervell, prince of the territorie of Elye, was
This Teige was deservedly a man of greate

slain.

accompt and fame with the professors of Poetry e
and Mxisicke of Ireland and Scotland, for his

QHHaca Rio^hachca

792

iif

eiraeccNN.
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clomn TTlaoileaclainn
TTlaibm cille hachaib la hua cconcobaip puab la
mac uilliam clomne Riocaipo, -j pop
cellaij -j la lilac Diapmaca pop

cachal mac Ruaibpi uf Choncobaip (oia po goipeab amm pi connacr Deip
Carol
uf Choncobaip Dumn Do mapbab)5up bpipeab poppa Diblimb^up jabab
6 hfibin lap mapbab
6 concobaip, uilliam a bupc, i Pemann mac hoibfpD,
le pop ler. 17o mapbab ann Rajnall mac Dorhnaill oicc
Da
-]

-]

muinnp
mopdm
eicmec oomnaill, Seaan ballac mac mec llenpi. l?o paccaibpior eich
ceab iom6a ip in maibm pin.
bpian mac Domnaill mic TTluipceapcaij uf Concobaip, clann noonnchaib
-\

-j

-|

Do chachal mac RuaiDpi pop capn ppaofc Dia
co
connachc
machaipe
ccuDcampfcc
gup po bpippfcc caiplen cobaip cuillpce.
mac
cacnail
mic
aeDa
Gojan
bpeipnij mic cachail puaib uf concobaip
po joippfr an jaipm pij

DO

pi

a abnacal imainipcip na
Conmac Ua pfpghail Do ecc.

ecc, i

Cacal mac

buille.

Do rhapbaD la clomn peopaip.
C(o6 maj afngupa njeapna ua nechbac DO rhapbab Da bpaicpib pfm,
uf concobaip pailgij

)

Da aipecr.
Sluaijeab la hua nDorhnaill UoippDealbac

mac

r.eill

i

ccaipppe 50 po

cpeachab cpioc cainppe laip.
C(ob TTlag uibip DO jabail la Niall ua nDomnaill,
la Carol ua puaipc,
a
DorhTDajnuprojanac rhaj uibip,
mbpeit Dionnpaighib uf Domnaill, i
naill DO legab Cfoba ap
uf
neill
pldnaibh
-\

-]

O

-|

Go^am

liberality extended towards

them
s

them and every of

in generalle."

h
i

CHl-achaidh.This place was in
Hy-Many,

and

is
probably that now called Killiaghan, in
the parish of St. John's,
barony, of Athlone,
and county of Eoscommon. To this
passage
O'Flaherty adds in the margin of H. 2. 11
:

festo S.

Joannis Baptistae domino Mac
William de Clanrickard invadente
ditionem
^'In

lommi

-Cathaldus filius Roderici
O'Kelly.
O'Conor, Wilielmus Burk, aobap mlc U,ll,am
R'ca,p G Raymundus mac Hobert,
,

'

-]

TTleg uibip.

John Battagh,

i.

e.

John the Freckled.

Coats of mail,

6icceao._Mageoghegan usuword by " shirts of mail."
Had inaugurated. The narrative -is here

ally translates this
k

transposed ; for the breaking down of the castle
of Tulsk, and the
inauguration of Cathal, the
son of Rory O'Conor, had occurred before the
battle of Cill-achaidh.

The passage is given in
Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clon-

macnoise, as follows

A. D. 1407- The overthrowe of
Killeachye
this year
by O'Connor Roe, and by

was given

Mac Dermod,

prince of Moylorge, to

Mac Wil-
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of Gill achaidh s was gained by O'Conor Roe, the sons of Melaghlin
Mac William of Clanrickard, and Cathal,
O'Kelly, and Mac Dermot, against
the son of Rory O'Conor (who, after the killing of O'Conor Don, received

The battle

King of Connaught). Cathal O'Conor, William Burke, Redmond
Mac Hubert, and O'Heyne, were taken prisoners, after the loss of many persons
on both sides. Among the slain were Randal, the son of Donnell Oge Mac
the

name

of

Donnell, and John Ballagh

were

left

behind them

h
,

son of

Mac Henry. Many

horses and coats of mail'

1

after this defeat.

Brian, the son of Donnell, son of

Murtough O'Conor

[of Sligo],

and the

Clann-Donough, were they who had inaugurated" this Cathal King on Carn
fraoich [on a former occasion], when they visited Machaire Chonnacht, and
1

when they

also destroyed the castle of

Tobar Tuillscem [Tulsk].

Owen, son of Cathal, who was son of Hugh Breifneach, who was son of
Cathal Roe O'Conor, died, and was interred in the monastery of Boyle.

Cormac

O'Farrell died.
n

O'Conor Faly, was slain by the Clann-Feorais
Hugh Magennis, Lord of Iveagh, was slain by his own relatives and tribe.
An army was led by O'Donnell (Turlough, the son of Niall) into Carbury,
Cathal, the son of

.

and he plundered that territory.
Hugh Maguire and Manus Eoghanagh Maguire were taken prisoners by
Niall O'Donnell and Cathal O'Rourke, and brought before O'Donnell, who liberated

Hugh on

the guarantees of

Owen

liam Burke, of Clann-Rickard, and to Cahallmac

Eorye O'Connor, who was

immediately after the death of Turlough Oge,
Dr. O'Conor has not a word
the son of Hugh*.

called Kinge, instead

about these transactions in his Memoirs of the

of Terlagh O'Connor Donn, that was killed by
Cahall Duffe (as before is declared). The forces
of

House of Conor.

mac Eorie were put
themselves were both taken, and many

Mac William and

to flight,

a
Carnfraoich.See note under the year 1 225.

m

Tobar-Tuillsce, i.e. the well of Tulsk, a vil-

of
lage in the barony and county

and taken therein.

" The castle of Tobbor Tulske was
[had been]
taken and broken down before" [on a former
"
occasion] by Bryan mac Donnell mac Murtagh,
and by the familye of the Mac Donnoghes ; and

mac Rorye was by them conveyed to
Carnefroighe, to be created King of Connaght."

Cahall

last

1

Cahall

of their people slaine

This

O'Neill and Maguire.

This well

is still

in existence,

and

Roscommon.
lies

near the

bridge of Tulsk, at the foot of an old rath.
There are ruins of an old castle and monastery
at the village of Tulsk, but not immediately at
this well, so that it looks probable that the castle

of Tulsk

paragraph should have been entered

5i

n

was removed from

The Clann-Feorais,

its original site.

or

Berminghams of

aNNdta Riosbachea eiReaww.

7g4
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ua neachbach Do lonDapbab la
afnjupa ^ijeapna
oicc meg
.1. Hlac muipcfpraifc
cloinn Conulab f neill, 1 la a bparaip pfm,
Dia Ifnmain r in
bubDfin cpfc rhec an rpabaofps, i mcr
aonjupa a r a rip
TTlac
Siollamuipe.
50 po riiapb
poppa,
cip pn 50 po ppaofneab laippurh
ecc lap ccian aoip.
Do
connacc
dob ua plaicbfpcaij cijeapna mpcaip
ecc.
6 oocapcaij abbap caoipsh dpoa mioohaip DO

Qob mac Qipr

rhe 5

i

i

-\

eojan

CR1OSC,

1408.

a hochc.
Qoff Cpfopc, mile, ceehpe cheo,
"

:

.i'l. ;'J

"' '' "'

';'*.'

'"OH

Do mac T?i& Sapcan.
lapla cille oapa DO jabail
cliar im mac Rij Sa^an 50 laijnib.
Qcha
Sluaijeab la gallaib

Flicpn
ba
an
DO
OIUID
moipeapbaib eipibe.
pluaijeab pn,
riiapbab pop
DO rhapbab Daon upchop
mic
mamn
mic
mac;
hoibepD
lloibepD
Uomdp
]

pogha la jiollananaorh mac uilliam jalloa uf caibg.
TTlajinup maj Sampabdin DO mapbab Don baochan mac giollapuaib Dupcap Do chuaille.

Q

Dalacun DO rhapbab la a bpairpib bubDem.
mac DO rhapbab lap
a chaiplen DO bpipeab.
pin la Sliochc Charail uf pfpjail,
mac
Conconnacc
uf
peapjal
pfp^ail Do ecc.
TTlilip

~\

Leinster, were located in the barony of Car-

bury, in the county of Kildare ; and the monastery of Mainistir Fheorais, near Edenderry,

was founded by them.
Mac GMa-Muire. This is the famous plun-

in the King's County,

derer called

Mac Adam Mac Gilimori by the
annalists, who assert that he was

Anglo-Irish
never baptized (for which reason he was called
Corbi), and that he destroyed forty churches,

In the year 1407 he

took Patrick Savadge

though he had received two
thousand marks for his ransom, he afterwards

prisoner

;

and,

put him and his brother, Richard, to death.
See Ware's Annals of Ireland, anno 1407.
p

ThesmoftheKingofEryland.MtLgeoghegan, in the Annals of Clonmacnoise, has at the
beginning of this year
:

"Prince Thomas, the Kinge of England's son,

came

to Ireland this year."
In Ware's Annals of Ireland,

the Lord

it is

stated that

Thomas

of Lancaster, the King's son,
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, landed at Carlingford on the

morrow after Lammas day, and that
week he came to Dublin, and

in the following

arrested the Earl of Kildare

him with three
q

who was coming to

of his family.

He was a great loss, ba moipeapbaio

This passage

e>pioe.

given in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as follows
is

:

"A. D.
forces

1408. The King's sonne with his
marched to the Province of Leinster.

Hodgin Tuite, a man of greate worth was
th a t

hoastinge."

lost of
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Hugh, the son of Art Magennis, Lord of Iveagh, was banished by the sons
of Cu-Uladh O'Neill, and his own kinsman, i. e. the son of Murtough Oge Maof the Savadge
and they purgennis, from his own country into the territory
sued him into that territory, but he defeated them, and slew Mac Gilla-Muire
;

on

this occasion.

Hugh
Owen

O'Flaherty,

Lord of West Connaught, died

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

The Earl

1408.

thousand four hundred

Christ, one

of Kildare was taken prisoner
.

land

an advanced age.

at

O'Doherty, heir to the chieftainship of Ardmire, died.

-VH

by the son of the King of Eng;.'*f.iT/T[

r

eight.

p

on

.

An army

was led by the English of Dublin, under the conduct of the son of
Hitsin Tuite was slain upon this expedithe King of England, into Leinster.
q
tion, and he was a great loss
.

1'

&ff. 3'

'

!T^*ll

Thomas, the son of Hubert, sop of

Edmond, son of Hubert, was

slain

with

one cast of a javelin by Gilla-na-naev, the son of William Gallda O'Teige.
Manus Magauran was killed by the blow of a pole, thrown at him by Baethan

Mac

r

Gilroy

.

s
his son was
Myles Dalton was slain by his own near kinsmen
ai^d
afterwards slain, and his castle demolished, by the descendants of Cathal
;

O'Farrell.
Farrell, the son of

Cuconnaiight O'Farrell, died.

Mac Gttroy. This passage is given as follows in Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals
of Clonmacnoise
1

:

"A, D.

Magnus Magawran was killed
Mac
Gilleroe, by a throw of a
by Boyhanagh
staff of a

1408.

own

Myles Dalton

This

is

the last entry in

Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clon-

given as follows

:

Brother, and the race of Cahall O'Fferall,"

[who] "killed

his sonne,

and tooke his Castle

too."

The other

Fermanagh.

it is

" A. D. 1408. Miles Dalton was killed
by his

hedge."

The name Mac Gilla ruaidh is now anglicised
Mac Elroy, which is that of a numerous sept in
*

macnoise, in which

old translations of Irish annals ac-

cessible to the Editor are,

1st,

a part of the

Annals of Lecan, from 1443 to 1468, translated
in the year 1665, for Sir James Ware, by the
celebrated Irish antiquary, DualdMacFirbis. Of
this the autograph is preserved in the Library

5i2
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DO mapbab la copcaib aclann la cenel
Concobap mac lomaip u( Qinlije
Id na mbpuach noub ("| ba
oobrha bubbem pop monaig cluana na ccailleac
DO choral Dub ua concobaip),
uf dinlije,
cpuaib an la r m Do cloinn lorhaip
-j

]

-|

a abnacal

eoghan

i

Rop

commciin.

6 Ruaipc,

clanD Duinn

-]

mej Sampabdin DO Dul

cogab pop bpeipneachaib.
Hlac bpiain 6 ccuanac DO mapbab

i

meabail la gallaib,

-j

i

cip conaill

DO

lap an mbpeic-

leijech.
ecc.
raoipeac cenel Dunaile Do
Sfan cam 6 Sfchnapaij DO mapbab la TTlac uf loclainn ap pujpab ap

Uab ua gpaDa

pairce cluana pamporra.
hfcheibein DO mapbab DO uib Dalaij

O

TTlac giollamuipe DO mapbab

Coccab 05

i

meabail

i

i

macaipe TTlaonmaiji.
ccappaic pfpjupa la cloinn

TTlac TTlupchaba pe gallaib, i

mec

ape TTlac TTlupchaba ba cop-

ccpach.

Coccab mop ace ua cconcobaip pailje pe jallaib 50 po aipcc,

-j

50 po

mill lie uaibibh.

an uprain ollarh ua TTlaine Do ecc.
Caiplen baile an Duin Do Denamh la Concobap mac caibg mec Donnchaib.
Caiplen cuile maoile DO benam la TTlupchab mac copbmaic mec DonnTTlac an baipD cuile

*

chaib.
of the British

Museum, Cod.

Ayscough, 4799, Plut. cxv.

E

Claren. torn. 68,
;

and an ancient

copy in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin.
2nd, the continuation of the translation of the

Annals of Ulster, preserved in the
Library of
the British

Museum, Clarendon,

torn. 20,

Ays-

cough, 4784. This extends, with here and there
a chasm, to the
year 1504 ; and the Editor has,
therefore, here to correct

an observation made

in note \ under the
year 1307, p. 489, supra,
where it is stated that the old translation of the

Annals of Ulster did not extend
beyond that
It should have been there stated that
year.
the
portion of

it

preserved in Claren. torn. 49, Aysends with the
4795,
cough,
year 1303, d. 1307,

but that the translation
torn. 20,
c

is

continued in Claren.

Ayscough, 4784.

The Kinel-Dofa themselves,

i.

e.

the O'Hanlys

themselves.
u

Cluain na g-Cailleack

The Editor has not

been able to find any place bearing the name
in the territories of Kinel-Dofa, or

lann, the extents of
v

La na m-Bruach-n-Dubk,

the black borders.

name

Corc-Ach-

which are well known.
i.

e.

the day of

This was evidently the

some day of mourning.
This was the Irish name of
Breickigheach
the head of the
or
family of
of

w

Breckly,

Brackleigh,

seated in the
county of Limerick.
x

Cluain-Ramhfhoda, now anglicised Clon-
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Conor, the son of Ivor O'Hanly, was slain by the people of Corco-Achlann
1
u
and the Kinel-Dofa themselves , on the bog of Cluain na-g-Cailleach on La
v
na-m-Bruach-n-Dubh (and that was a hard day to the sons of Ivor O'Hanly,
,

and

Owen
make war

Mac

Duv

O'Conor), and was interred at Roscommon.
O'Rourke and the sons of Donn Magauran went into Tirconnell, to

to Cathal

against the Breifnians.

Brian O'g-Cuanach was treacherously slain by the English, and by
w

Breicleigheach

.

Teige O'Grady, Chief of Kinel-Dunghaile, died.

John Cam O'Shaughnessy was slain by the son of O'Loughlin while playing
on the green of Cluain Ramhfhoda*.
y
O'h-Echeidhein was slain by the O'Dalys on the plain of Moinmoy.
Mac Gilla-Muire z was treacherously slain at Carrickfergus by the Savadges.
Mac Murrough waged war with the English, in which he was victorious.
O'Conor Faly carried on a great war against the English, and he plundered
and carried off great spoils from them.

Mac Ward of Cuil-an-Urtain a Ollav of Hy-Many, died.
The castle of Ballindoon [in the county of Sligo] Was erected by
son of Teige Mac Donough.
,

The castle of Cuil-Maoile [Coloony] was
Cormac Mac Donough.
road,

lying

a townland in the parish of Drumcliff,
immediately to the east of the town of

is

We learn

Ennis, in the county of Clare.
the Caithreim TkoirdhecJbhaigh,

from

y

Conor, the

erected by Murrough, the son of

O'h-Echeidhein.

He was

a poet, and was

by the O'Dalys through envy.
Mac Gitta-Muire This was Hugh Mac

killed
z

Turlough O'Brien, that Donough Cairbreach
O'Brien was the first who erected a fortress of

Gilmurry, or Mac Gilmore. Ware says, in his
Annals of Ireland, that he was slain within the
church of the Friars Minor, which church he

earth at this place.
According to tradition, he
had also a stone castle here which stood near

himself had previously injured by breaking
down the glass windows, to possess himself of

the bridge of Clonroad ; and this seems borne
out by a passage in these Annals at the year
1553, where it is stated, that Donnell and Tur-

their iron bars, through

into
lough O'Brien made a nocturnal incursion

tan, a

or

wars

of

Cluain-Ramhfhoda, against their brother, Donough More, and burned that town, and slew

and that Donough went into a
in the town, to defend himself.
was
which
tower,

many

persons

;

which

his enemies, the

Savadges, now entered upon him.
a
Cuil-an- Urtain, now Cooloorta, or Cooloor-

townland in the parish of Abbey-Knock moy, barony of Tiaquin, and county of Galway.
See Ordnance Map of that County, sheet 44.

And also
p. 72.

Tribes

and Customs of Hy-Many, note d

,

emeaNN.

[1409-
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ceo, anaoi.
dofp Cpiop c, mile, cechjie

6p,an
ongra

-]

mac

aicpije.

TTlac

pi's

DO ecc

Sfain ui f5 hpa e Pr cop achaib conaipe

Sajran

Dopa 5bail epeann,

-]

mn mbuaiDh

Do leigean Do pia
lapla cillc Dapa

na imcecc.

F ea P5 al
TTlaoileaclamn mop mag eochajam,
Qchcaoipeac DO benorh DO
mic Donnchaib DO oipDneaDh ma ionaD.
puab mac peapgail puaib
a
la coin baof ma pioc DO buam Oo,
Cop RipDeipo a bupc Do bpipeab
-]

-j

ecc cpeiriiiopbe.

ua nDorhnaiU.T pop cachal
laUijeapnan uaRuaipc ap
ua Ruaipc, pop Goghan ua I?uaipc. Ua Doriinaill cenel conaill DO beich
Don eapp, Cacal,
eojan Don caob abup Don eapp
poplongpopc alia call
cfccna 50 ccuccporh an cpeach uaca Diblinib.
Dua cceallaij ccimcell
DO Denarii Dua cconcobaip puaD
Cpeach

beoil lece

-j

-]

-]

T

i

~|
poplonjpopc
na mainipcipe, i po cuipan
baile
Roppa comain Dia po riiillpioc apbanna
Don caiplen.
peac na bpaicpe ap in maimpcip Dfccla pccel Do poccain anonn
Slua^ mop la bpian mac Oorhnaill mic TTluipceapcaig uf Concobaip, i la
-j

TTlac Donnchaib cfpe hoilealla, i la cloinn cijepnain ui

Ion

Ropa commam

Ruaipc gup po chuipDairhbeoin pfp cconnacc 6 pliab

ccaiplen
pfc coprup -]
iacc
in
aoin
cionol apa ccionn DO coip -\ Deach.
puap, i
CXjup
a
an
oibce pin ipn Qipm, -j apnamapac Dia ccijib.
naip
cap
i

TTIurncin chuipnfn

rhapbab laOiapmairc
baile coillce pojaip.
b

On

one side.

Literally

DO Denarh mapbra pop

mac TTluipcheapcaij

:

" O'Donnell and

the hither aide of the same cataract."

know which

uf chuipnfn

i

Seaan

-|

Connla Do

cci^ uf Duibgionnam

Oiapmaicc Do Dul lappm 50 ceac Choncobaip cpuimm

the Kinel-Connell were
encamped on the yonder
side of the cataract, and Cathal and Owen on

difficult to

.1.

ajioile,

canjaDap

side is

It is

meant by yonder

or hither in this sentence, because the
passage
seems to have been copied
by the Four Masters

from the Annals of
Connaught, the compiler of

which would

call

the north side of the cataract

the yonder side ; while, if the language had been
composed by the Four Masters themselves, at
Donegal, the yonder side would be the south side
of the cataract.

The

the celebrated Eas
or

cataract here referred to

is

Aodhe Ruaidh, now Assaroe,

the Salmon Leap, at
Ballyshannon. See
n
, under the
1194,
year
p. 99, aupra.

note
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1409.

thousand four hundred

nine.

'

Brian, the son of

John O'Hara, Bishop of Achonry,

died, after the victory

of [Extreme] Unction and Penance.
The son of the King of England left Ireland, having liberated the Earl of

Kildare before his departure.

Melaghlin More Mageoghegan was deprived of his chieftainship, and Farrell
Roe, the son of Farrell Roe [Mageoghegan], installed in his place.

The

Burke was broken by a greyhound that rushed
full speed
and he died in consequence.

leg of Richard

him, while running at

against

;

The plundering

of Belleck [was accomplished] by Tiernan O'Rourke against
O'Donnell and the KinelO'Donnell, Cathal O'Rourke, and Owen O'Rourke.
b
Connell were encamped on one side of the Cataract, and Cathal and Owen on
the other; and he carried off the prey from both parties.
O'Conor Roe and O'Kelly pitched a camp around Roscommon, on which

occasion they destroyed the corn of the town and of the monastery, and drove
the friars out of the monastery, lest intelligence [of their doings] should reach
the castle.

A great army was mustered by Brian, the son of Donnell,

son of Murtough
O'Conor [of Sligo], by Mac Donough of Tirerrill, and by the sons of Tiernan
O'Rourke; and they placed provisions and stores in the castle of Roscommon,
in despite of the

men

of Connaught from the mountain

up wards',

all

of

whom,

On the same
foot, had assembled together to oppose them*
d
houses.
night they returned to Airm and on the next day to their own
Muintir-Cuirnin committed slaughters on each other, i. e. John and Conla
both horse and

,

by Dermot, the son of Murtough O'Cuirnin, in the house of O'Dui6
and Dermot went afterwards to the house of
gennan of Baile-Coillte-foghair
were

slain

;

c

From

the

mountain upwards,

i.

e.

that part

of the inhabitants of Connaught dwelling south-

wards of the Curlieu mountains.
d

Airm

Now Arm,

a well-known townland

in the parish of Kilkeevin, in the fiscal

barony

of Castlereagh, and in the north-west of the

county of Roscommon.
e

Eaile-Coillte'foghair.This place retains its
name to the present day among those who speak
the Irish language, but it is anglicised Castlewhich is the name of a small village in the

fore,

barony and county of Leitrim, which, according

aNNata
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mic raib 5

u(

ttiotfiachca eiReann.

[1410.

a comalra bubbein. Concobap Da jabail
Puaipc a rijfpna n
uaioh DO mumcip Ruaipc -|
ccionnaib a mijnforna, n a raipbepr
haichle 50 cfnn cofcciDipi
n a beir mbpa, 5 hDenup apa

F o cfrroip
DO mumcip chuippnm,
mac Seaain ui chuipnfn Da mapbab lapam.
-j
oltam bpeicheaman peap crearba paof
TTluipcheapcach mac afohajdin
i

i

poipccn fpjna

ma

TTlaelpeclamn

eatabam peipin DO

ecc.

mac

mec

ITlaetpuanaiD

a bpacaip
mec DonnchaiD mai^

DonncliaiD, 1 Sfan buiDe

i
DO ionnpai 5 hi6 Chai6g micTTlaoilpuanaiD mic ?jiUicpipc
DO
DO 5 abail ooiB. Cionol an cijie DO bpfir poppa, q DeabaiD
Iuip 5 -i UaD 5
TTlaoileclamn mac mec DonnchaiD, ~\ a ecc ap
cop froppa,-] paijfc DO chup
,

i

a

lop.

ua mbpiam cona cloinn clann bpiain ui bpiain. Do
po gabab mac lapla cille
pala fcoppa gup po ppaofnfoh pop ua mbpiam,
6
mumam
Dapa DO pala ma pappab Oiapmaic, i po hionDapbab bpiain apin

Coccab mop

eiccip

-\

-|

-|

moip amach

la cloinn uf bpiain.

THag capuaij cluapach,
maca pfmaip Do ecc.
pfnjin

O

mac

nrieccon

hfiDippcceoil 6cc

.1.

Oomnall mac

pfngin

mic Donnchaib mic Diap-

mic pmjin uf eiDeppceoil Do ecc.

Do

ecc.

TTluipceaprach mac giollaullrain paoi pfnchaba DO ecc.
Giccneac 6 Duinnin aobap ollairh Dfpmuman Do ecc Don plaij.

QO1S CR1OSU,

1410.

Qofp Cpiopc, mile, ceichpe cheD, a Dech.

Domnall ua

njeapna npe heojham peap 50 ngaipin pf^ a ceinoil
Dojabdil labpian maj mar^amna map nap cubaib,i a rabaipc ap corhcaib
Deojan 6

neill

eojan Dia cop Dia lomcoirherc 50 lliaj uibip.
Ra^hnall mag Ra jnaill raoipeac mumcipe heolaip Do ecc lap nongab

to tradition,
.

who kept
f

neill,

was the

)

seat of the

O'Duigennans,

a bardic school here in ancient times.

Received a javelin

The

literal translation

of this sentence is as follows "
gathering of
the country overtook them, and a battle was
:

A

-]

fought between them, and a javelin was put
into Melaghlin, the son of Mac
died in consequence of it."

Mac Carthy Cluasach,
the long ears.
e

i.

Donough, and he

e.

Mac Carthy

of
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Conor Crom, the son of Teige O'Rourke, his own lord and foster-brother; [but]
Conor immediately took him prisoner for his evil deed, and delivered him up
and he was kept in confinement for a
to the O'Rourkes and the O'Cuirnins
;

by the son of John O'Cuirnin.
Murtough Mac Egan, Chief Brehon of Teffia, a learned and profound adept

fortnight afterwards,
.

in his

own

when he was

killed

profession, died.

Melaghlin, the son of Mulrony Mac Donough, and John Boy, his kinsman,
made an incursion into Moylurg against Teige, the son of Mulrony, son of Gilmuster of the territory came
chreest Mac Donough, and took him prisoner.

A

up with them
the son of

A

and a

;

battle

Mac Donough,

ensued between both

received a javelin

f
,

parties, in

which caused

which Melaghlin,

his death.

war [broke out] between O'Brien and his sons and the sons of
Brian O'Brien. They came to an engagement, and O'Brien was defeated; and
the son of the Earl of Kildare, who happened to be along with him, was taken
great

prisoner, as

was

also

Dermot [O'Brien]

;

and O'Brien was banished from the

province of Munster by the sons of [Brian] O'Brien.
Mac Carthy Cluasach 5 i. e. Donnell, the son of Fineen, son of Donough, son
,

of

Dermot Reamhar,

died.

Fineen, the son of Maccon, son of Fineen O'Driscoll, died.
O'Driscol

Oge

Murtough Mac

died.

Gilla-Ulltain, a learned historian, died.

Eigneach 0'Duinin

h
,

intended ollav of Desmond, died of the plague.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age

1410.

of Christ, one thousand four hundred

ten.

Donnell O'Neill, Lord of Tyrone, a man who had the title of King of his
and by
tribe, was taken prisoner by Brian Mac Mahon, as was not becoming,

him delivered up,

Owen

for a reward, to

O'Neill

;

and

Owen

sent

him

to

Maguire, to be held in custody.
Rannall Mac Rannall, Chief of Muintir-Eolais, died, after [Extreme] Unction
h

O'Duinin.

This name, which was that of a

family of hereditary poets in Munster,

is

now

of Cork,
anglicised Dinneen, in the county
it is

5K

very common.

where

awwata Rioshachca eiReawN.

302

ma5 Rajnaill
iap naichpije, -j Cumpcpac
a ecc pibe hi ccionn coiccijipi iap fin.

DO cup

i

[1410.

craoipsecc

ma

6eoi6, i

mac Qfoha mic peblimib uf concobaip Do ecc.
peblimib cleipeac
Dumn uf concobaip DO ecc.
Cabs cappac mac coippbealbaij
uf Ruaipc DO mapbab la conallchaib.
mac
maoileachlamn

eojam

Do blobab
Caiplen bum ccpemcannam

Dpfpaib caipppe

]

Do bpeipne-

achaib.

Comap mac

Hlaolmuipe meccpaic ollarh

cuabmuman

Dan Do

le

ecc.

Do ecc.
bpiam bfn uacep a bupc
a
Copbmac 65 mag capchai^ 065 njeimeal meg capcai^ moip ag bpacaip.
uf
Donnchaib muirhnij
ceallaij
Uabg mac TTlaoileaclainn mic uilliam mic
naicmbuaib
ecc
Do
6 maine,
iap
Deapcach Daonnachcac

Sabb mjfn Concobaip

uf

1

plaicpeap

cigeapna
pije.

Do
Uabj mac uilliam mic concobaip mec bpandin caoipeac copco aclann
ccoillib moip cluana pfncha iap nonjjab
ecc la Samna ma cij pein
iap
commain
na
a abnacal maim pop
mbpacap Ropp
naiqiighe nDionjrhala,
i

~\

i

i

-|

i

mombaib a achap a pfnachap.
Donnchab mac TTlaoileaclainn
-|

maine

uf

ceallaij Do

noeoib Uaibg.
Cuij ceD bo Dobpeic Do clomn uf concobaip

puaib

abail

njeapnaip pop

uib

i

(i

Dumn

o rhumcip uf concobaip

ccimcheal na Samna) o Pair bpenamn.

Uoippbealbac Uab^ Da mac uf maoilmuaib, i Oomnall mac mic hoibimaoilmuaib DO mapbab la cloinn Tllhaoilu^pa.
THaoileaclamn mop mac pfpjail mic
pfpjail mic TTluipcfpraij moip
naicmeg eochagam njeapna cenel piachach Do ecc iap mbuaib nongra
-\

cfn uf

-)

pije.

Dorhnall

mac copbmaic

O bpiam

DO cecc

cloinn

bpiam

ui

i

ui

eajpa aobap njeapna luigne Decc.

ccuaomurhain iap nDenam pioba ppia a bpaicpib,

.1.

le

bpiam.

Caiplen maije bpfcpai^e DO jabail la jallaib mibe

~\

lap

in

lupcfp ap

ua ppfpjail.
Coitte-mor-Cluana Seancha, now
Kilmore,
near
Cloonshannagh, a townland in the parish
Bumlin, in the territory of Corca-Achlann,

near Strokestown, in the county of Roscommon.
k
RathBrenainn, i. e. Brenann's, or Brendan's
Rath,

now Rathbrennan,

a townland in the pa-
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and Cumscragh Mac Rannall was
but he died in a fortnight after.

and Penance
after

him

;

;

803

installed in the chieftainship

Felim Cleireach, the son of Hugh, son of Felim O'Conor, died.
Teige Carragh, the son of Turlough Don O'Conor, died.
the Kinel-Connell.
Melaghlin, the son of Owen O'Rourke, was slain by

The

castle of

Dun-Cremhthannain was demolished by the men of Carbury

and Breifny.
Thomas, the son of Mulmurry Magrath, Ollav of Thomond in poetry, died.
Sabia, the daughter of Conor O'Brien, and wife of Walter Burke, died.

Cormac Oge Mac Carthy died
kinsman,

in captivity [in

which he was kept] by

his

Mac Carthy More.

Teige, the son of Melaghlin, son of William, son of Donough Muimhneach
O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, a charitable and benevolent chief, died, after the
victory of penance.
Teige, the son of William, son of

Conor Mac Branan, Chief of Corco-Ach-

on Allhallows Day in his own house at Coille-mor-Cluana-Seancha
after [Extreme] Unction and praiseworthy Penance, and was interred in the
Friars' monastery at Roscommon, in the tomb of his father and grandfather.
5

lann, died

,

Donough, the son of Melaghlin O'Kelly, assumed the lordship of Hy-Many
after Teige.

about Allhallow-tide, by the sons of
k
O'Conor Don, from the people of O'Conor Roe at Rath Brenainn
Five hundred cows were carried

off,

.

of
Turlough and Teige, two sons of O'Molloy, and Donnell, the grandson
Hopkinn O'Molloy, were slain by the Clann-Maoilughra [i. e. the O'Dempsys].
More
Melaghlin More, the son of Farrell, son of Farrell, son of Murtough
Mageoghegan, died, after the victory of [Extreme] Unction and Penance.

Donnell, the son of

heir to the lordship of Leyny, died.
after having made peace with his kinsmen,

Cormac O'Hara,

O'Brien returned to Thomond,
the sons of Brian O'Brien.

The

castle of

Magh

Breacraighe was taken by the English of Meath and
1

the Justiciary from O'Farrell.
'

rish of Roscommon,

barony of South Ballintober,
and county of Roscommon.- See Ordnance Map

year

of that
County, sheet 39.

5

Magh

K

2

1

Breacraighe.

295,

p.

See note", under the

464, supra.
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Oomnall mac afba

ui

[1411.

connacc Do
plaicbfpcaij cijcapna lapcaip

mapbab

la clomn bpiam uf plaicbfpraijh ma oipeachcup pein.
mbpeipne uf puaipc 50 po
Sluaijeab la hua nDomnaill Uoippbealbac
i

bpeipne ccopaieacc paip. Ro
an coip Du in po mapbab Sfan mac
pijfoh epjal fcoppa 50 po ppaoineab pop
ele imaille ppip,
puccpac cenel cconaill an
Gojam ui puaipc 50 pocaibib

cpeacloipcceab

an cip

laip.

Ruccpac

i

pip

-]

ccpeich.

Q01S CR1O3U,

1411.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cerpe ceD, a Dech, a haon.

a cpechcaib galpa.
Cpoch naomh Raca boch DO cepippin pola cap
cfbmanna lomba DO poipibm lap an bpuil hipin.
Oomnall mac concobaip uf bpiam canaipi cuaDmuman DO mapbab lap an
-\

mbappac mop.
Bojan mac mupcaba uf maDabam cijeapna pi'l nanmcaba Decc.
TTIaolmopba mac conconnacc mic jiollafopa puaib uf Rajallaig cijeapna
bpeipne Do ecc.

Cobuach ua maDabdin abbap ci^eapna epibe ap a buuaib pfm Decc.

(.1.

TTluipcfpcach

mac conulab

O

mop DO

Suilleaban

gabail

Dorhnall Dub) ua Suillebdin

Uomdp mac Sfam

lapla

maolpeaclaum mac
m

piogoamna cenel eojain Decc.
DO ballab, a mac Do mapbab la Dorhnall

uf neill

i

~|

~]

pell.

Dfpmuman Dinoapbab a hepinD la Semup mac

bjiiain

meg cijepnam

>

This territory originally
BreifnyO Rourke
the
whole
of
the county of Leitrim,
comprised
and the baronies of Tullyhaw and

county of Cavan

;

was found by Her Majesty's
Cavan, that the two latter ba-

n

The holy Crucifix,
literally, the holy Cross,
Tins was probably a
representation of the cru-

done in wood; for the allusion to

clearly shews that it exhibited a figure

its

:

"A. D.

ronies were

tributary to Sir John O'Eeilly.
See the Carew Collection of
Manuscripts, preserved in the
Library at Lambeth, No. 614,

cifixion

wounds

This passage is also to be
seen in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster
as follows

but

in the
year 1585, it

commissioners at

Duncaba Decc.

of Christ crucified.

Tullyhunco,

in the north-west of the

canaipi ceallaij

1411.

opfpcham pola
'

Dot

Cpoch

naorii

pacha boch

cpeccaib an bliabain

pi,

7

eplamci imba bpoipmm bi."
A. D. 1411. The holy Cross of Raphoe
showered out blood from its wounds this
year ;
and many distempers and diseases were relieved

eejmanna

by

it."

7
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O'Flaherty, Lord of West Connaught, was slain
the sons of Brian O'Flaherty, at a meeting of his own people.
An army was led by O'Donnell (Turlough) into Briefny-0'Rourkem and

Donnell, the son of

by

Hugh

,

plundered and burned the country. The men of Breifny pursued and came up
with him; and a battle was fought between both parties, in which the pursuers

were defeated
slain

;

Owen

and John, the son of

;

and the Kinel-Connell bore

O'Rourke, and many others, were

off the prey.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

The Holy

Christ, one

1411.

thousand four hundred

eleven.

Raphoe poured out blood from
were healed by that blood.

Crucifix" of

distempers and diseases

Donnell, the son of Conor O'Brien, Tanist of

its

wounds.

Thomond, was

slain

Many

by Barry

More.

Owen, the son of Murrough O'Madden, Lord of Sil-Anmchadha, died.
Maelmora, the son of Cuconnaught, son of Gilla-Isa O'Reilly, Lord of Breifny,
died.

Cobhthach O'Madden
Murtough, the son of
O'Sullivan

More was

,

heir to the lordship of his

Cu-Uladh

O'Neill,

own

Roydamna"

territory, died.

of Kinel-Owen, died.

treacherously taken prisoner, and blinded, and his son

by Donnell Duv O'Sullivan.
Thomas, the son of John, Earl of Desmond, was banished from Ireland by

killed,

James, the son of Garretf.
Melaghlin, the son of Brian

Mac

Tiernan, Tanist of Teallach

Dunchadha

[Tullyhunco], died.
The Four Masters were very industrious

in

and yet
or did not wish to

collecting passages of this description,

they either did not

know

of,

at Callan, in the county
note b , under that year.

Cobhthach O> Madden.

put on record, a very sublime miracle gravely

H.

recorded by the Anglo-Irish chroniclers of this
period, namely, that the sun stood still for a

Bishop of Clonfert

hour in the year 1407, while Stephen
Scroope and the warlike Prior of Kilmainham

full

were slaughtering O'Carroll and his followers,

2.

11, that this
:

of Kilkenny.

See

O'Flaherty adds, in

Cobhthach was intended
ctobap epr-coip cluana

feapca."
P
"

Roydamna, piojoamna,

i.

e.

materies regis.

James, the son ofGarrett. O'Flaherty adds,
in H. 2. 11, from MS. L. and Mac Firb., that

[1411.
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mumr.pe carapaij noaimConcobap ua cacapaij aipcmoeac peapamn
a
po r aipop oecc.
pfin
mr, I lohanep mac p 5 olo, 5 e aipcinocac peapamn
r
mac bpiam uf peapjail n^eapna an c
mu.pceapcac mmeac
Oecc.
nac ap himDeap^ab piam
anjaile peap
uf puillebam Do mapbab Da bpairpib pfm
Concobap mac polla mocuoa
i

,

i

.

i

<

ppiull.

Duin Do lopccqb.
TTlamipcip eanaigh
o
Oomnall ooibiola bfcain paof pfnchaba DO ecc.

ollam

Oiapmaic mac 5 iollaiopa meg cpaic
Oomnall mac cacail ui puaipc Do ecc.
Uaicleac buibe 6 hfjpa Do ecc.

ruabmuman

la nua cconcobaip ppailge,
Sippiam na mibe Do jabail

Do bfm

-)

le

Dan DO

ecc.

puaplaccab mop

ap.

mop Do ionoapbab la hufb Suilleabam.
la hua nDomnaill cpe lonnlac
TTlaolmuipe mac Suibne DO abail
TTIa5 capraij

foap-

-|

copaofrr apoile oia muinnp.
Uaoj (.1. Caoc na moiceipje)

mac Diapmaca meg caprai abbap cijeapna Dfpmurhan Do mapbab ppiull la peiblimib mac Diapmaca meg capraig.
TTlac majnapa cipe cuarail i a mac DO mapbab la cloinn Ruaibpi mec
i

majnapa.
this

James was the son of Gearoid

larla,

the paternal uncle of Thomas.
r
Mac Sgoloige, i. e. son of the farmer.

surname

is

now very common

but anglicised Farmer.
5
Caladh in Annaly.
of

Annaly ; a large

The

in

and

c

This

Fermanagh,

callow, or strath,

district lying along

Lough-

Ree, in the barony of Rathcline, and county of
Longford. For a list of the townlands in this
territory,

the reader

is

other

referred to an Inquisi-

tion taken at

name than " the Callow."

Conor,

Conor

is

licuddy,

the

son of Gitta-Mochuda.

the ancestor of the family of

commonly

called

"Mac

Mac

This
Gil-

Gillicuddy of

the Reeks," in the county of Kerry, which is a
branch of theO'Sullivan More family. His pediis given as follows in a copy of Keating's
History of Ireland, in the possession of the Editor. Conor, son of Gilla-Mochuda, who was son

gree

of Dunlang, the son of Gilla-Mochuda,

who was

Ardagh on the 4th of April, in the
tenth year of the
The name
reign of James I.

son of Gilla-Mochuda Caech, the progenitor of
the family of Mac Gilla-Mochuda, who was the

of this
territory is still well known
limits pointed out
by the natives of the

the

of Rathcline

and

its

barony

son ofDonnell MoreO'Sullivan of Carrig-Finvoy,

common

ancestor of the families of 0' Sulli-

and the inhabitants of the
barony
of Athlone, on the west side of
Lough Ree,

van More, O'Sullivan Beare, Mac Gillicuddy,
Mac Crehin, Mac Fineen Duff, and Mac Laurence.

seldom

The name Gilla-Mochuda, which has been very

call

;

the barony of Rathcline

by any
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Conor O'Casey, Erenagh of the lands of Muintir-Casey
Johannes

Mac

Fermanagh],

r

Sgoloige

,

Erenagh of his own lands

80?

in Devenish,

and

at Ros-airthir [Rosorry, in

died.

Murtough Midheach, the son of Brian O'Farrell, Lord of the Caladh in
Annaly a man who had never been reproached, died.
Conor, the son of Gilla-Mochuda' 0' Sullivan, was treacherously slain by his
8

,

own kinsmen.
The monastery

of

Annadown

[in the

county of Galway] was burned.

Donnell Doidhiola O'Beaghan, a learned historian, died.

Dermot, the son of Gilla-Isa Magrath, Ollav of Thomond in poetry,

died.

Donnell, the son of Cathal O'Rourke", died.

Boy O'Hara died.
The Sheriff of Meath was taken
Taichleach

prisoner

by O'Conor

Faly, and he exacted

a great price for his ransom.

Mac Carthy More was banished by
Mulmurry Mac Sweeny was taken

the O'Sullivans.

prisoner by O'Donnell, in consequence
of the accusations and complaints of some of his own people.
v
Teige (i. e. Caech na Moicheirghe ), the son of Dermot Mac Carthy, heir to
the lordship of

Desmond, was treacherously

Mac Carthy.
Mac Manus*
Mac Manus.
common

by Felim, the son of Dermot

slain

of Tir-Tuathail and his son were slain by the sons of Rory

in the family of 0' Sullivan, signifies
St. Mochuda," from the custom in

of Kilronan.

the family of placing their children, when being
baptized, under the tutelage of St. Mochuda of

so as to

Lismore.
u

Donnell, the son of Cathal O^Rourke.-*

To this

entry O'Flaherty adds the following phrase, in
the margin of H. 2. 1 1 " Initio prosperitatis et
:

setatis.

MS. L."

Caech na Mocheirghe, i. e. the purblind or
one-eyed man of the early rising.
w Mac Manus.
He was the head of a branch
of the O'Conors

who were

seated in the north-

barony of Boyle, in the county of
Roscommon. The territory of Tir-Tuathail still

east of the

all

the parish

O'Flaherty changes this passage in H. 2. 1 1,
make it read as follows
" TTlac
a
ITlajnupa cipe cuarhail .1. F^P5 ^ 7
a mac .1. aot> DO mapbao la cloinn Ruaiopi
:

TThc TTlajjnupa ..
bpairpiB], 7 TTlac

MS.

eo jan ceona

v

and comprises

retains that name,

" Servant of

[Mac Manus
his son,

i.

e.

Manus.]

L. et

Mac

Firb."

of Tir-Tuathail,

Hugh, were

Rory Mac Manus,
thers],

6ojan cam [co na 6eapoon
TTlajnur-a oo jaipm

and the

slain

i.

e.

Farrell,

and

by the sons

of

Owen Cam [and his brosame Owen was styled Mac
i.

e.

Rioshachca emeaNM.

Q013 CR10SC,
dofp Cpiopr,

mile,

P412.

1412.

a Do.
cecpe ceo, a Dec,

niomba.
Oealb TTluipe aca cpuim DO Denam miopbal
Oomnall mac neill uf bomnaill Decc.
mbfic bo Dec mbliabna
dob mac enpf uf neill DO elub a hac cliac lap
oile laip ap an elub pin pa mac Hies
illaim 1 cucc pop mopan DO bpaigDib
mac a Depbpacap pfm, i ba ap pon neill Do coibuf neill
umip, 1 pa mac
Do po meapccbua.bpeab an coicceab uile
lap nelub
pium'i mbpaijDfnap,
ua neill, ap ua nDomnaill, ap TTlag uibip, ~[ ap
05 cobac neill ap eoan
'

i

.1.

-|

i

-|

-|

oipjiallaib.

Decc lap
Uigeapnan occ mac cijeapnam moip abbap cijeapna bpeipne
a aoipi a mi appil Do ponpab.
pan peipeab bliabam cpiocac
ceallaij Dunchaba DO rhapbab Ta
Cuconoacc mac
cijeapndin caoipeac

cucahi ccpuacam mec cijepnam ap gpfip oibce,
pfpaib manac ma cij pfin
baile uile,
ciajaicc laparh cap
cap ap pfp, ban, i Ifnam, po loipccpfc an
a naip.
Oonnchab mac Domnaill mec gille pinDein Decc.
Daoine uaiple an
17iocapD baipeD Do ceacc ap cpec 50 cuil cfpnaba,
-]

-j

-]

-\

a bachab puippe 50 pochaibib
a chup gup an muaib,
cipe DO bpeic paip,
DO jabail.
Dia rhuincip immaille ppipp Do bacab
~\

-\

"|

GDaleipi mac mpla
x

cille

Dapa Do comcuicim pe apoile

This passage

The Image of Mary.

also

is

given in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster
as follows

"A. D.
benurii

:

1412.

Dealb

miopbuile

ITluipe

ara rpuim bo

mop pa bliaoam

" A. D. 1412. The
Image of Mary at AthTruim wrought great miracles in this year."
y

In demanding O'Neill,

manded

of

Owen

into their hands ; for
.

had taken him
delivered

up

i.

e.

the English de-

O'Neill to re-deliver O'Neill

Owen was

prisoner,

the person

who

and caused him to be

z

Cruachan-mhic-Tighearnain, i. e.
nan's round hill. It is now called

Mac

about six furlongs to the north-west of
the town of Killyshandra, in the barony of TulAccording to
lyhunco, and county of Cavan.
the tradition

among the Mac Kiernans, who are
head of the Mac

in the barony, the

Kiernans had his residence in Croaghan, now
occupied by Mr. Carson, till about the year
1641, .when the chief of the family and several
of his brothers were taken and hanged by the
English. This was also the place where O'Rourke

was inaugurated prince of Breifny.
a

to the English for a reward.

Cookarney.
Kier-

Croaghan

;

call mocealloj;.

it lies

numerous

pi."

i

A

district in the

Gallen, and county of Mayo,
parishes of Kilgarvan and

barony of

comprising the
p
Attymas. See note ,
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The Age of

Christ, one
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1412.

thousand four hundred

twelve.

The Image of [the Blessed Virgin] Mary* of Ath-Trim wrought many miracles.
Donnell, the son of Niall O'Donnell, died.

Hugh, the son of Henry

been imprisoned for ten years

made

from Dublin, after having
and he took with him on the occasion many

O'Neill,
;

his escape

other prisoners, among whom were the son of Maguire and the son of O'Neill
e. the son of his own
brother); and it was for the sake of O'Neill that he had
(i.

After his escape, the entire province was thrown into disturbance, in demanding O'NeilF from Owen O'Neill, O'Donnell, Maguire, and

gone into prison.
the Orielians.

:

ff*

"

''

'*

f

'
'

'
'

;

">-'

'

v

*

;

f"

/

{

I

Tiernan Oge, the son of Tiernan More [O'Rourke], heir to the lordship of
Breifny, died, in the sixty-third year of his age, in the

month of

April.

Cuconnaught Mac Tiernan,

Chief of Teallach Dunchadha [Tullyhunco], was
killed by the people of Fermanagh, in a nocturnal assault, in his own house at
Cruachan Mhic-Tighearnain z And they massacred men, women, and children,
.

and burned the whole town, and then returned [home].

Donough, the son of Donnell Mac Gillafinnen, died.
Richard Barrett came upon a preying excursion into Coolcarney* but the
gentlemen of the country overtook him, and drove him into the River Moy, in
which he was drowned; and many of his people were also drowned, and others
;

were taken

prisoners.

Eda Leis b and
Mocheallog

the son of the Earl of Kildare

p. 225, supra.

O'Flaherty
11: that Barrett

adds to this passage, in H. 2.
was driven on horseback into the Moy, and
that " multse loricae hie partse, et filius Odonis
b

Eda

vulneratus.

Leis

at Cill-

.

under the year 1225,

O'Dowd

by each other

fell

Mac

calls

him Odoles, A. D. 1412, and says that he was
a knight.
His name was Hugh Lacy. In the

Og De

:

Maurice,

Mac

Firbis,

in his

the son of John, son of John,

who was

the son of William

[Gorm], who was the son of Sir

by

Hugh De Lacy,

the daughter of Roderic O' Conor,

monarch

of Ireland."
c

Les, of the county of

Limerick, given by Duald

who was

son of Nicholas,

Firb."

Henry of Marlborough

pedigree of Piarus

Genealogical Work (Lord Roden's copy), p. 825,
the name Eda occurs in the fifth generation
Thus " Eda De Les, son of
after Sir Hugh I.

CM Mockeallog,

cheallog,

5L

now

i.

e.

the church of St. Mo-

Kilmallock,

in

the county of

en?eanH.

[1412.

810

Coccab

eicip

clann rpeaain uf bomnaill,
ua ccardm
clann cpeaam cona pocpaiDe hi ccfp conaill, -|

ua mxwhnaill

Cdinicc cpa ua carhdin 1

-|

-\

DO mumcip uf bomnaill led im mac peolimm uf
po mapbab cerpi pip 065
im cacal mac pajriaill uf buijill.
Domnaill
uf concobaip im
la bpian mac Domnaill mic muipceapcaij
TTlop pluaj
clomn cuam, hi cfpa hi conmaicne
lujnapab nsailengaib aprup. Qppibe
na mbpfj cona ccaopaijeacr ip in epic
cuile cola6,
puc leip clann Uluipip
-\

i

i

-]

fin.

Ro

uf plairbepcaij,

aonmlpfe clann uilliam bupc,

mumcip

rhdille,

yin uile

cpom
cinD, agup
ruccpac
baipeoaij, jailenja, -\ goiptDealbaijapa
a
Do
mill
Cia
Da
a
naimDeoin,
njuipr,
na racap 66, -\ DO loipcc bpian
ccpioca
nf

a lonjpopca, .1. caiplen an bappai, ler inpi, baile loca
ma ccfp pfm, puaip
pagbaip clanD muipip cona ccaopaijeace
mfpcca,
cainic pein plcin Dia
6 na jaomelaib pin Don cup pin,
pfr o na gallaib
-)

cia DO loipc

]

-|

-|

-j

rij lappin.

Sluaijeab oile la heojan mac Domnaill mic muipceaprai^ uf concobaip
co macaipe connacc po coaipm cloinne coippbealbaij uf concobaip gup
millpfc CUID cloinne mic pe6limiD Don macaipe -j puccpar bu, i bpaijDe leo
lap pin.

Saob injfn ci^eapnam

emainn mic romdip mic carail uf

uf T?uaipc bfn

pepjail Decc.
Limerick.

Dr, Lanigan, in his Ecclesiastical

History of Ireland, vol. ii. p. 30, speaks as if it
were not certain that Gill Mocheallog was the
present Kilmallock ; but it is its Irish name

the west side of the River

Hague down

Shannon, in the county of Limerick
d

Clann-Maurice-na-m-JBrigh,
This was the

i.

e.

of the O'Clerys, at the 7th of March, and 22nd
of December, and the Feilire or
Festilogy of

of Clanmorris, in the county of Mayo,

Aengus, at the 24th of March, in which this

from a

saint is called

cipal fortress in the territory.

The

territory of

generally called,
the original

Ui

Cairpre, or, as it is

more

Ui Cairbre Aobhdha, which was

country of the O'Donovans, comprised the barony of Coshma, and the plains on

,

of the Fitzgeralds, after

They were

Tribes,

i.

was

e.

Creaghts.

called.

of Brees,

name which was the

prin-

See Genealogies,

and Customs ofHy-Fiachrach,

e

of a sept

whom the present barony

called na-m-Brigh,

castle of that

the Clann-

name

Maurice of Brees.

my, and rfo,
to the names of Irish
saints, in token of respect
and veneration), in Uibh
Cairpre, in Munster.

111

p. 45.

among the natives at the present day, as is uniSee Irish Calendar
versally known in Munster.

Mochelloc of Cill Dachelloc (mo,
thy, having been frequently prefixed

to the

See note

p.

482.

These were the drivers of the prey,

and, according to tradition, they were armed
with clubs and meadoges, or
large knives, with
which they made battle when overtaken
by their

pursuers.

They were commanded by

well as the kerns and
gallowglasses.

officers as

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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A great war [broke out]

between O'Donnell [on the one side], and O'Kane
and the sons of John O'Donnell [on the other] and O'Kane and the sons of
;

John came with

their forces into Tirconnell,

people, as also the son of Felim O'Donnell,

and slew fourteen of O'Donnell' s

and Cathal,the son of Randal O'Boyle.

A great army was led by Brian,

son of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor
into Gaileanga> and thence into Clann-Cuain,

[of Sligo], about

Lammas, first
Ceara, and Conmaicne Guile Toladh,
Clann-Maurice na-m-Brigh

d

into

which

latter territory

and their creaghts 6

.

he brought the

The Clann- William Burke,

the O'Flahertys, the O'Malleys, the Barretts, the inhabitants of the barony of
Gaileanga, and the Costelloes, assembled to oppose them; but all these [numerous
as they were] did not [venture to] give

Brian, in despite of them,

and burned their

him

either skirmish or battle, although
f
territories, destroyed their corn-fields
,

s

fortresses, viz.

of Leth-inis

11

and

Baile-

Caislen-an-Bharraigh
the Clann-Maurice, with their creaghts, in their
from the English and Irish on this expeterritory; and he obtained peace

Loch-Measca

own

burned their

dition,

He

1

.

then

,

left

and returned home in

safety.

Another army was led by Owen, the son of Donnellk son of Murtough
,

O'Conor,

at the instance of the sons of

O'Conor, into the Plain of Cori-

Turlough
the
and
devastated
that
of
part
plain belonging to the grandsons of
naught,
Felim, and took away many cows and prisoners afterwards.
Sabia, the daughter of Tiernan O'Rourke, and wife of Edmond, the son of

Thomas, son of Cathal O'Farrell,

died.
h

f

In the Dublin
Destroyed their corn-fields
copy of the Annals of Ulster, the reading is

"DO jeapp a njuipc

i.

uile,

e.

he cut down

all

their corn-fields."

Toladh,

Barry's castle, now
Castlebar, the head town of the county of Mayo.
g

Caislen a Bharraigh,

This town

is

called

i.

e.

Castle-Barry by

ing, in his Short Description of the

Down-

long to the Burkes, but first of all after the
English Invasion it is said to have belonged to

whom

tooke

its

name."

See

and Customs of Hy-Fiach-

Genealogies, Tribes,
rack, p. 160, note

it

now

Lehinch, a townland con-

or, as it is

now

called, the

barony of

Kilmaine, in the south of the county of Mayo.
See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of HyFiachrach, p. 492, and

County of

Mayo, written about the year 1680, in which
he remarks, that " this castle did formerly be-

the Barry s, of

Leth-inis,

taining the ruins of a castle, in the parish of
Kilcommon, in the territory of Conmaicne Guile

'

Baile-Loch-Measca,

map
e.

i.

to the

same work,

the town of

Lough

Mask, now Loughmask Castle, in the parish of
Baile an chala, in the territory of Conmaicne
See GeGuile Toladh, or barony of Kilmaine
neologies, fyc. of Hy- Fiachrach, p. 478.
k
Owen, the son of Donnell, This

Owen

ancestor of O'Conor Sligo.

T
.

5 L 2

is

the

Rioshachca emeoNN.
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Ruamp, mac cata.1
r 01 joe.

Qn

cu.cceab

Sluaijeab la
ro po

mapb

TTlag

henpn DO piogaD op

bpmn ua

coilfn

bpaoaij

laiim uf puaipc,

-\

mac

P ba6

ui F <P5'l

cconcoba,p

Coilfn

i

,

""'"I"

'

Sapraib .20.

[His.
' UII1Cne

Onpd " P

mapca.

tcf p naf6a, 50 po lo ir cc 50 mupbac, n

mbel acha

raoi F eac cuile bpijofn,

Cuaba mas sopmain DO

pfnai 5 h.

*

TTlac toe
Hlajnur ma 5 pagnaill,
ecc.

QO1S CR1OSU,

1413.

a Dech, acpi.
Qoip Cpiopc, mfle, cerpe ceD,
DO gabcnl la Hlac baicm (.1. RoibepD) hi rceampall aipij
tlenpf baipeD
an baile. nf paibe mac bcncin en
a
loca con,
ap eccin lap papuccab
bpeir
-]
oibce nac rcicceab

naiflinge cuicce ag
a haipeacc po 66016, i cue mac baicfn ceclappam na bpa^aD 50 bpuaip

naom an

baile (cijeapnan aipij)

i

a papaijce.
paime peapainn DO ajeapndn aipij 50 bpar nepaic
Concobap ua oocapcaij caoipeac apDa mioDaip, cijeapna mpi heojain
bocraib DO ecc.
Deineac coiccfnn ppi cpua^aib
Ian
i

-|

Dpele

pfp

Mackaire Cuircne

1

name

-\

-j

This

is

the

ancient

of a district coextensive with the barony

south-west of the town of Donegal.

See note

b
,

of Kilkenny west, in the county of Westmeath.
m
Henry V. This entry is placed under the

under the year 1272, p. 417, supra.
This was the ancient
Cuil-Brighdein.

Henry IV. died on the 20th of
wrong year ;
and
was succeeded by his son,
March, 1413,

of the district around Stradone, in the county

Henry V.

and note under the year 1378.
p
He was chief of
Cu-abka Mac Gorman

for

See Chronology of History by Sir
Sir
Harris Nicolas, second edition, p. 322.
Richard Cox,

who had

better materials for de-

of Cavan.

See note

was

English kings than the Four Masters, places the
death of Henry IV. under the
year 1412, so that
we need not be surprised at finding an error of

Leinster, but they

made

in the

monas-

tery of Donegal.
n

There
Murvagh
name in the barony of

are

two places of

this

Tirhugh, in the county
of Donegal; but the
Murvagh here alluded to is

x
,

name

under the year 1348,

This family
Ibrickan, in the county of Clare.
first seated in Hy-Bairrche, near Carlow, in

termining the dates of the succession of the

this nature in a
compilation
-

that .situated in the parish of Drumhome, to the

were driven from

this terri-

tory about the period of the English Invasion,
when they settled in the district of Ibrickan, in

the west of the county of Clare, under the
auspices of O'Brien, King of Thomond. Maoilin

Oge Mac Brody,

in a curious

poem on Thomond,

says, that after the expulsion of this family from
their original territory of
Hy-Bairrche in Lein-
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Rory, the son of Cathal O'Farrell, was slain by the cast of a javelin in Machaire Chuircne
m

1
.

Henry V. was made King of England on the 20th of March.
An army was led by Brian O'Conor into Tirhugh; and he burned

as far as Murvagh",

Mac

and slew Coilin Mac Coilin

Brady, Chief of Cuil-Brighdin

O'Rourke, and Cu-abha

Mac Gorman

,

p
,

at Ballyshannon.

Manus Mac Rannall, the son

1413.

thousand four hundred

Christ, one

of Loughlin

died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

the country

thirteen.

q
prisoner in the church of Airech-Locha-Con by
Robert), who carried him away by force, after profaning the

Henry Barrett was taken

Mac Wattin

(i.

e.

[But] Mac Wattin passed not a night in which the saint of the place
(Tigearnan of Airech) did not appear to him in a vision, demanding the priand Mac Wattin granted a quarter
soner, until he obtained his request at last
r

place.

;

of land to Tighearnan Airich for ever, as an eric for having violated him 8
Conor O'Doherty, Chief of Ardmire, and Lord of Inishowen, a man full of
.

generosity and general hospitality to the wretched and the poor, died.
ster, a party of them proceeded to Ulster, and
another migrated westwards, with their cattle,
to Doire Seanliath, in Uaithne Cliach, in Mun-

where they greatly multiplied; whence
afterwards
removed into the country of
they
the O'Briens, and settled in the territory of
ster,

Gorman

to O' Gorman

;

and

all

the respectable

branches of the family have since adopted this
unauthorised change.
q

Airech-Locha-Con,

now Errew, on

the west

Lough Con, in the parish of Crosmolina,
See
barony of Tirawley, and county of Mayo
side of

and Customs of Hy-Fiach-

Hy-Breacain, where Mac Brody says they had
been for the last four hundred years, supporting

raxh, pp.

poets and feeding the poor.
According to a
of
this
in
a manuscript in
pedigree
family, given

Mac Wattin, i. e. the son of little Walter,
This was an Irish name assumed by the head of

the Library of the Royal Irish Academy, the
Cu-abha, whose death is above recorded in the

the Barretts of Tirawley.

text,

was the ninth

in descent

from Murtough,

the son of

Donough Mac Gorman,

this family

who

first

The

of

late

Thomas O'Gorman, was the first of
family who changed this name from Mac

Chevalier
this

the

settled in Ibrickan.

Genealogies,
1

2,

Tribes,

239.

T

s

As an

eric for having violated him,

i

n-epcuc

" in eric of his
profanaliterally,
This is a technical mode of expressing

a papai^ce,
tion."

" in atonement

for his

having profaned St.
s
Tighearnan's sanctuary." See note , under the
on
the
profanation of the
year 1224, p. 207,

aNNdta Rio^bachca eiReaww.

814

[1413.

ccuiceeab ula6, -] a bfir bliabam
6 maille DO bul ap congmail hi
Ion 5 im pel colaim cille, Ro e>pi 5 anpaD
luce
Dia

Cuaral

as

innre 1 a 5 poab

peer
6fa r pe halbam 5 up po bameaD
uaDai
5 eab iao lath
66ib, i po F
im'ba mac cuarail uf maille, im DonnchaD

na mapa nap
re Ion 5a cona ppoipmb Dfbpibe

mec Suibne, im borhnall ballac mac mec puibne 5 ipp,
eojain connacuais
C1 5 in }
tecc ] cn P
ba ceo immaille ppi", 1 ^ u eal F 6lT1 Do
1 Da picic ap
nalbam.
uf maoabdm cijeapna pi nanmchaoa 065.
Cacal mac

mac

^

eojam

clann caba DO bol ap lonnroigib ipn mibe, -]
65 na Rajallaig -\
1Tla ^5 amairi
olU D0 b r fie ^i10
6 1)0 t)enarh D6lb innre

Uomap

-

loij^a n ^rs"
mac caba, loclamn

5

-

Do mapbab. ga Do
Dpon^ mop Dia mumcip
bfm hi ccoip romaiy oicc, -\ a bfic bacac 6 yin amac.
uf concobaip Decc an .ui. ^l. man.
Copbmac mac Caibs mic Ruaibpi
uf concobaip pailjij Do 65 Do eargap.
Uoippbealbac mac
bean eojain, mic
bebinD mjfn Ruaibpi, mic comalraij, mec Dormchaib
Domnaill

uf

mac caba,

-[

concobaip Decc.

cpann Do lopccab la haon rhnaoi.
TTlaibm la TTlac TTlupchaba (.1. Qpc mac Qipr caomanaij) njeapna
taifn ap jallaib na conrae piabca, rocaibe mop Do mapbab, Do jabail

Luimneac

uile

einp cloic

-\

)

-j

Diob.

TTlaibm

mapbab

~\

mop la hua mbpain ap jallaib ara

cliar

map an cceDna eicnp

jabail.

Colla mac caib^ uf ceallaij abbap cijeapna ua maine, TTTaoileaclainn
mac Tna^napa mec Domnaill O meacaip caoipeac 6 ccaipm, i TTlac afbajain upmuman paof ppemfchup, mcrpibe uile Do ecc.
i

O

plomn raoipeac

pil

maoflepuam Do mapbab la mac TTluipcfpraij

in

ploinn.
crozier of St.

note

h

pum

fapatoip,

,

Colman of Kilmacduagh

under the year 1225,

p.

239

:

;

also

" cib bra

a'QeD?"

1

.

In the
Military service, ap conjmail
Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, the read"
ap buannacc," i. e. on Bonnaght. The
ing is,
retained kerns,
chiefs

were

or Gallowglasses, of the Irish

called their

Bonnaght-men.

u

Fynes Moryson says that
was the name by which the county of Wexford was known to the Irish: "The third
Contce Reagh

this

County of Wexford (called by the Irish County
Reogh) was of. old inhabited by the Menapii,
where at the town called Banna (now Bannow)
the English made their first descent into Ireland."

Vol.

ii.

p.

26

See

note ad an. 1405.

1413
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employed on military service', to the province
where he remained one year on his return home with seven ships

Tuatlial O'Malley went, to be

of Ulster,

;

and their crews, about the festival of St. Columbkille, a storm arose on the
western sea, which drove them [northwards] to the right towards Scotland,

where

six of the ships, with all their crews,

were sunk, among

whom

were

the two sons of Tuathal O'Malley, Donough, son of Owen Connaughtagh Mac
Sweeny, Donnell Ballagh, the son of Mac Sweeny Gearr, and two hundred and
forty others.

Tuathal himself, with

much

difficulty, effected

a landing in Scot-

land.

Owen O'Madden, Lord of Sil-Anmchadha, died.
O'Reilly and the Mac Cabes went upon an excursion

Cathal, the son of

Thomas Oge

into

Meath, and committed acts of conflagration and depredation there. The English
overtook them, and Mahon Mac Cabe, Loughlin Mac Cabe, and a great number
of their people, were slain.
Thomas Oge O'Reilly received a javelin in the
leg, in consequence of which he was lame ever afterwards.

Cormac, the son of Teige, son of Rory O'Conor, died on the 6th of the
Calends of May.
Turlough, the son of O'Conor Faly, died of a fall.
Bebinn, the daughter of Rory, son of Tomaltagh Mac Donough, and wife of
Owen, the son of Donnell O'Conor, died.
All Limerick, both stone and wooden buildings, was burned by one woman.
victory was gained by Mac Murrough (Art, the son of Art Kavanagh),
Lord of Leinster, over the English of Contee Reagh" and great numbers of

A

;

them were

slain,

and

[others] taken prisoners.

A great victory was likewise gained by O'Byrne over the English of Dublin,
some being

killed,

and others taken prisoners.

Colla, son of Teige O'Kelly, heir to the lordship of

Manus Mac Donnell; O'Meagher, Chief of Hy-Cairin
Ormond, a man learned in the Fenechus*, all died.

the son of

of

Hy-Many
w
;

;

and

Melaghlin,

Mac Egan

was slain by the son of Murtough O'Flynn.
O'Flynn, Chief of Sil-Maelruain,
w

in
Hy-Cairin, now the barony of Ikerrin,
the north of the county of Tipperary, in which
the O'Meaghers, orMahers, who are of the same

race with the O'Carrolls of Ely, are

still

nume-

rous and respectable.
*
Feneckus, I e. the ancient laws of Ireland,

commonly
writers.

called

the Brehon laws by English

QNNa&a rcioshachca eiReann.

Q1 ,

OlO

aois crciosu, uu.
dofp Cpiopc, mile,

a Dech, a

ceicpi ceD,

cfcaip.

De 5 an .3. non. occobep.
Oomnall ua heojam oe 5anach loca hepne
DO lopccab 16 comDill neappac na bliaDna po.
TTla.nipcip Sliccij
i

Clann enpf

ui neill

eo 5 an Do
DO lonnpoi^b eojain mic neill 615 ui neill, -|
ua neill Do baoi illaim an can pin a 5 eojan, i a

abdil Doib hi njeall pip

lei^ean
.1.

amad

Di'blfmb

i

najaib apoile,

-\

a cijeapnup

pfin

Do jabdil Dua

neill

Dorhnall.

TTlaibm mop la

ua ppaile
mupchab ua cconcobaip cigeapna

~\

Id peap-

cenel piachac mic nell pop jallaib mioe hi
jal puab mag eocagan cigeapna
ccill ecdm in po mapbab bapun na pcpme
Dpong mop Do paopclanDaib -]
-|

in po jabab mac bapuin Sldme ap a bppfc
Daopclannaih immaille ppip,
Dona DapDippec ^anDlije "\ an lion oile
cficpe ceo Decc mapj, in po gabab
ap a pppi'c Da ceD Decc mapcc cen mo rd luac Ifppa ~\ impiDe.
~\

Qob mac

carail uf concobaip Decc.

TTIds cdpchai^ caipbpeac

.1.

lapla Deaprhuman DO ceacc
DO milleab murhan.

lapla upmurhan Do cocc

i

Domnall mac Domnaill Do
i

nGpinn o T?fj

This word is written
Dean, oejanac.
Deaccanach by O'Brien in his Irish Dictionary,
who explains it " a dean ;" but O'Reilly writes

oeajcmac, and explains
1

A

great defeat.

Ware

it

" deacon."

states in his

Annals

Meath were discomfitted by O'Connor and the
chus

;

on the Feast of St. Gordian and Epimaand that Thomas Manravard, Baron of

Skrine, and Christopher Fleming and John Dardis

were taken prisoners, and
many others
a

Citt-Echain

called Killeagha,

This

is

slain.

probably the place

in the

barony of Fore, near
Oldcastle, in the county of Meath.
O'Flaherty adds from Mac Firb., in H. 2. 1 1,

that the Prior of St. John's, of

nine priests were slain on this occasion.
b

Dardis

Ath Truim, and

the

read jepbli je,

Dardis

of Ireland, under this year, that the
English of

Irish,

pa^anaij lomba DO rabaipc laip

nepinn, i

y

it

ecc.

is

monument

i.

still

Lawkss.
e.

This might also be

of the severe law.

extant in Meath.

The name
There

is

a

churchyard of
in
the barony of
or
Cill-Uailleach,
Killoolagh,
Delvin, in the county of Westmeath, which exto this family in the

hibits the following inscription

:

" Underneath this stone are interred the re-

ma ins

of William Dardis, formerly of Carlinstown, in the county of Westmeath, Esq., as also
those of Catherine Dease of Turbetstown, alias

who died on the llth of March, 1797,
and at whose desire this monument has been
Dardis,

erected,

Several of the Dardis family, late of Gigans-
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,

81?

1414.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred fourteen.
Donnell O'Howen, Dean y of Lough Erne, died on the third of the Nones of
October.

The monastery of Sligo was burned by a candle in the Spring of this year.
The sons of Henry O'Neill attacked Owen, the son of Niall Oge O'Neill,
and took him prisoner as a hostage for the liberation of O'Neill, who was then
Both were set at liberty, the one [being given in exthe prisoner of Owen.
and
O'Neill, i. e. Donnell, [re] assumed his own lordship.
change] for the other;

A great defeat
Lord of -Offaly,

2

was given to the English of Meath by Murrough O'Conor,
and Farrell Roe Mageoghegan, Lord of Kinel-Fiachach mica

where the Baron of Skreen, together with a great number of nobles and plebeians, were slain, and where the son of the Baron of Slane
was taken prisoner, for whose ransom fourteen hundred marks were obtained.
Neill, at Cill-Eochain

,

5
Dardis the Lawless was also taken prisoner, together with a number of others,
for whose ransom twelve hundred marks were obtained, besides [the usual fines

called] Luach-leasa

Hugh, the son

Mac Carthy
The Earl

and Luach-impidhe

of Cathal O'Conor, died.

Cairbreach

of

.

d
,

i.

e.

Desmond came

Donnell, the son of Donnell, died.

with him

to Ireland, bringing

many

of the

Saxons, to devastate Munster.

The Earl

of

Ormond6 came

to Ireland

town, county of Westmeath, are likewise buried
here. R. I. P."
c
Luach leasa
means " reward of
literally

" reward of interwelfare," and luach impidke,
a
cession."
It appears from
letter written by
Sir John Davis, to the Earl of Salisbury, that
the ecclesiastical officer called herenach paid a
fine called

Loughinipy,

to the bishop on the

marriage of every of his daughters.
logies,

Tribes,

See Genea-

and Customs of Hy-Fiachrach,

pp. 144, 145.
d
Mac Carthy Cairbreach. In a fragment of
an old medical Irish manuscript, in the Library

5

from the King of England.

of Trinity College, Dublin [H. 5, 27], the exact
date of his death is given. It is stated that the

work was translated from Latin into Irish by
John O'Callannan, with the assistance and instruction

of his

O'Huallahan

;

own

that

it

tutor,

brittan, in the life-time of Donnell

Carthy, but while he was on
finished at

Pierce

Master

was commenced

at Kil-

Reagh Mac

his death-bed,

Ros-Oilithri [Roscarbery],

and

imme-

diately after his death, namely, on the day before
the festival of St. Brendan, in the year of Christ

fourteen, four
e

M

hundred and one thousand,

Earl of Ormond

He was James

Butler,

emeawN.

[1414.
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lohn 5Sanlae

.1.

pfp ionaiD

pi

,

,

na Dealabam an meD 5 up a pamicc ace
no cfpmann DO euaie, na Deacclaip,
Q F 6 po aip S mall mac aoDa iii ui 5ino
a ccun ppi puacr, paijbe, 5 opca.
3emu F oito 1 mumcip an pf* la hanpf
-,

nuipneach mibe, 1 po haipjeab
Dona hoip^mb F m DO
Dalacun, n cucc bo F a mboin

,

mumcip uijmn, 1 po icblaic
ui mn im mall lohn
cconnaccmb 100 lappm. Ro aoppac mpam mumcip 5
ace cuicc peaccmame nama an
5Sanlae, i nf paibe beo mp pan aofp pin

i

Do ponaD pop
can puaip bap DO nfim na naop, i ape pin an Dapa piopc pilib
clann conDmai DO lerhab aibce cpeice neill hi claDainD,
mall ua nuiginn,
lohn SSanlae Do ecc.
ain abbap caoipij cloinne cacail oecc
Concobap mac Sepppaib uf planna 5
.1.

-]

an peipeab la pia pariiain.
DO
eochqib mas marjamna canaipi oipjiall
]

abail la bpian

mag mar-

la jallaibh.

cloinne colgan Decc.
TTlupchab na haon^upa cijeapna

Qpr Caomanac abbap

pfo^ laigfn

fourth Earl of Ormond,

called the

White

of Ireland

Earl.

in 1407,

commonly
He was Lord Justice

and afterwards in 1440.

John Stanley.

tober, 1413,

and departed

this life

on the 18th

of January following. Cox says that he died at
Ardee, on the 6th of January, 1413. These

make no allusion to the poetical miracle
wrought upon him by O'Higgin.
g
Uisneac/i, now the hill of Usnagh, situated

writers

in the parish of Killare,

barony of Rathconrath,

ecc.

from James Tuite and the King's party.
'

is

According to Ware's Annals
of Ireland, John Stanley, the King's Lieutenant
in Ireland, landed at Clontarf on the 1st of Ocf

DO

t)o leacao, to spread, or scatter ; but it
in these Annals in the

most generally used

sense of to disable, discomfit, or overpower, as at
" oic
oaome DO

the year 1429

mop

cabaipc
learao
;
mapoao
7
ap peapaiB bpeipne eioip
i. e.
A great loss of men was brought on the
men of Breifny, both by disabling and killing."
:

For some curious notices of the belief in poetical miracles in ancient

reader

is

times in Ireland, the

referred to the Statute of Kilkenny,

edited for the Irish Archaeological Society

Mr. Hardiman,

p. 55,

note

J.

and county of Westmeath. There is a very
large rock on this hill, called Ail-na-mireann by

his Discover ie of Witchcraft,

Keating, who says it was the point at which
the four provinces met, before Meath was formed.

Rime

This is the fourth place in Meath at which the
monarch Tuathal Teachtmhar erected
royal
forts and established fairs,
games, &c.
h

of,

Out of the preys, DO na
hoip^mb pin, i. e.
or out of these preys, i. e. the
preys taken

by

Reginald Scot, in
" the
states that

Irishmen will not sticke to affirm that they can

man

either

or beast to death."

Book

iii.

An aoip is a poem in which the
xv. p. 35.
subject is not only lampooned, but imprecated
and cursed. Many specimens of such poems are

c.

still

extant

;

but the

bitterest the Editor has

the one composed for the celebrated
Dr. Whaley of Dublin, astrologer and almanac

ever seen

is
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John Stanley f the Deputy of the King of England, arrived in Ireland, a
man who gave neither mercy nor protection to clergy, laity, or men of science,
but subjected as many of them as he came upon to cold, hardship, and famine.
g
It was he who plundered Niall, the son of
Hugh O'Higgin, at Uisneach in
,

,

Meath. Henry Dalton, however, plundered James Tuite and the King's people,
and gave the O'Higgins out of the preys h [then acquired] a cow for each and
every

cow taken from them, and afterwards

escorted them to Connaught.

The

O'Higgins, with Niall, then satirized John Stanley, who lived after this satire
but five weeks, for he died of the virulence of the lampoons. This was the
second poetical miracle performed by this Niall O'Higgin, the first being the
1

discomfiture of the Clann-Conway the night they plundered Niall at Cladann
and the second, the death of John Stanley.

k
;

Conor, son of Geoffrey O'Flanagan, heir to the chieftainship of Clann-Cathail,
died six days before Allhallowtide.

Eochy Mac Mahon, Tanist of Oriel, was taken prisoner by Brian Mac Mahon
and the English.
1

Murrough O'Hennessy, Lord of Clann-Colgain
Art Kavanagh, heir to the kingdom of Leinster,
,

died.
died.

and composed more

effectual lam-

about the year 1691, by Ferdoragh
O'Daly, whose brother the Doctor is said to
have caused to be prosecuted and hanged. The

poons against the Irish, than the bards, who
were then certainly not in the zenith of their

describes the wicked practices of the
whom he describes as in league with

power, had composed against him. His almanacs throw much light on the history of the

to a great age,

maker,

poet

first

astrologer,

which he

the devil, and who, since he began to view the
moon and the planets, had, with his basilisk

ferocious times in

destroyed their benign influence, so that
the corn-fields, the fruit trees, and the grass,

land on the west side of the river Suck, in the

k

eye,

utero.

He

to

calls

down upon him the

rin,

and

who

tory,

died in 1420, thus writes of this terri-

which he makes one of the seven tuaths of

Ui Failghe

curses of God, the

Dr.
angels, the saints, and of all good men.
have
to
does
not
appear
Whaley, however,
melted before this Aoir of O'Daly, for he lived

5

Clann-Colgain, a territory in ancient Offaly,

which was co-extensive with the present barony
of Philipstown, in the King's County. O'Huidh-

upon various

diseases of a violent nature to attack him,
calls

1

then begins to wither this astro-

loger with imprecations,

flourished.

This was the name of a town-

of Galway ;
territory of Clanconway and county
tut the name is now obsolete.

grow; the birds had forgotten
their songs, except the ominous birds of night,
and the young of animals were destroyed in

had ceased

Cladann.

"

:

Caoipuch

oile

ap aicnio

oam

O'llaensupa ap clap Coljan,

M

2
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TTlaolpuanaib

O

mec Diapmaca cijeapna maije
la luce lumge cftmaije

mac
Do

hfioippcceoil

i

dOlS CR1OSU,
Qoip Cpfopc,

6mann mag

luipcc Do ecc.
ppiull.

1415.

a Dech a

mile, cerpe ceD,

loca
pinobaipp ppioip mpi moipe

cuicc.

gamna DO 65 an

27. Ctppil.

Laoijip uf rhopba DO
nepinn.
pupnumail DO recr ma lupcip
DO
uf
milleab laip,
jabail laip beop.
dipjne
mopDa
caiplen mic paccna
meic
a
na
DO
66
Dinmlib
Deacaib
buaib
DO
haip^iallaib,
bpfir
mopa
i

Copt)

-j

-\

-j

mbpftmac DO milleab i DO opjain, ~[ jeapoiD mac comaip caofc Don puil
jeapalcaic DO cpochab leip. Ro aip^ beop Dpong mop Daop Dana epeann, .1.
ua Dalaij mibe (Diapmaic), aoD 65 mag cpair, Dubrac mac Gochaba eolaij,
-|

Ip an

muip^eap ua oalaij.
n a oucaio cap
t)o olucaij le c6ib

" Another
chief, to

me

p6m

pampab ap ccinD Dna po aipcc ua Dalai
boundary of which the

Pail

Cpuacam."

well known,

O'Hennessy, rules over Clar-Colgan,
Fair his country beyond Fail's territories,
Which borders on the grass of Croghan."

Mary,

from the old map of Leix and
(made in the reign of Philip and

as already

stated),

that

Clann-Colgan,

1.

is situ-

from the county of Westmeath, to the north-

the progenitor

given as follows in

work

of the

Duald Mac

:

Colgan, a quo Clann-Colgan,
2.

the territory

Tuomoy (the cuar muije of the Irish), extended from the river Mongagh, which divides

is

Firbis's Genealogical

Cumascach,
I

of

it

of Cniachan

hill

families of

descent from Colgan,

It appears

Ophaly

The kindred

O'Hennessy and
O'Huallahan were by turns the chiefs of this
cantred previous to the English invasion. Their
ated.

3.

Aengus, a quo O'Hennessy,

3.

4.

Donnell,

4.Uallachan, a quo

Fogartach,

O'Huallahan,

ern boundary of Clanmaliere ; and, in the other
5. Teige,

5.

Mac-Tire,

which fact it

6.

Uallachan,

6.

Conor,

Tuomoy, Nether and Upper, as shewn
on this map, were formed into the baronies of
Warrenstown and Coolestown and, this

7.

Teige,

7.

Cuilen,

8.

Uallachan,

8.

MacTireO'Hual-

be seen at once that the tuath,

9-

Hugh,

direction,

from Edenderry to Philipstown from
may be clearly inferred that the ter:

ritories of

;

proved,

it will

or cantred of Clann-Colgan, which
lay, according to O'Heerin, as above quoted, at the hill of

Cruachan

in

Offaly, could

lahan.

being

be no other than the

barony of Lower Philipstown, at the northern

10.

Donnell O'Hennessy.

m

Inis-mor-Locha-Gamhna, now Inishmore,
an island situated in that part of
Lough Gawna

which belongs to the barony of Granard,

in the
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Mulrony, the son of Farrell

More

O'Driscoll
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Mac Dermot, Lord

of Moylurg, died.
was treacherously slain by the crew of a merchant's ship.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

Edmond Mac Finnvar,

1415.

thousand four hundred fifteen.

m
Prior of Inis-Mor-Locha-Gamhna died on the 27th
,

of April.
n
Lord Furnival came

to Ireland as

Lord

Leix, O'More's territory,
was devastated by him, and he took the castle of the son of Faghtna O'More.
He carried off great preys of cows, horses, and small cattle, from the people of
Oriel
rett,

;

Justice.

and he spoiled and plundered Mic na m-Breathnach

the son of

Thomas Caech,

of the Geraldine blood.

,

He

and hanged Garalso plundered a

of the poets of Ireland, namely, O'Daly of Meath (Dermot), Hugh
Oge Magrath, Dubhthach Mac Keogh the learned, and Maurice O'Daly. In
the ensuing Summer he plundered O'Daly of Corcumroe, i. e. Farrell, the son

great

number

county of Longford. On this island there
church called Teampull Choluim Cille,

is

an old

i.

e.

St.

Columbkille's church, which was the original
church of the parish of St. Columbkille, near

Granard.
n

Lord Furnival, was Sir John Talbot of Hallamshire, who was Lord Furnival by courtesy,
through his

having married the eldest

wife,

daughter of Sir

Thomas

Neville,

by Joan, the

sole daughter and heiress of William, the last
Lord Furnival. This great warrior was constituted Lord Lieutenant of Ireland on the 24th

of February, 1413,
September, 1414.
six years, during

and landed at Dalkey in
remained in Ireland for

He

which time he was active in

reducing the Irish chiefs, making of each successive chief, that fell into his hands, a tool and

nicle of Ireland, the following notice of the de-

parture of this Lord Lieutenant from Ireland
given under the year 1419

is

:

"On the feast day of Mary Magdalen, the
Lord Lieutenant, John Talbot, went over into
England, leaving [as] his Deputy there the
Archbishop of Dublin" [Richard Talbot], "carberying along with him the curses of many,
cause hee being runne much in debt for victuall
and divers other things, would pay little or
all."
See also Ware's Annals of Irewhich nearly the same words occur

nothing at
land, in

under

this year.

Mic na m-Breathnach, i. e. the sons of the
Welshmen. These must have been the Walshes
of the Welsh mountains, or Sliabh Breathnach,

See

in the west of the county of Kilkenny, as it
that he ever went into the badoes not

Original Letters illustrative of English History,
edited by Sir Henry Ellis, second series, vol. i.

of Tirawley, Erris, and Ross, in the
counties of Mayo and Galway, where the other

scourge for the subjection of his fellows.

letter 19.

In Henry of Marlborough's Chro-

appear

ronies

Welsh

tribes of Ireland

were

seated.

[1415.
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c aonjupa puaib. Ro aipcc bpuiccean
ac cai6 5
copcamoDpuab pfpsal
DO naom ma
Da cocca immacaipe cuipcne, nf hfb amain ace nf cucc efpmann
DO neimeab in paD *> ^aof in epinn.
ae6 pop biapmaiD ua riiaille,
rhaille
DiapCpeac mop Do benam Dua
maio DO gabdil oilen uf riiaille, ao6 DO 6ul niapmopacc DiapmaDa, pfptrap
aob ua maille cieapna umaill annpn la Diapjomaipfs froppa, po mapbab
mac comdip uf riiaille. Ro mapbab ann Dna
a mac
maiD
.1.

.1.

-|

i

-]

-|

concobap, i

-]

'

Domnall mac DiapmaDa ui riiaille. Ro f cap oipeacan- umaill pe pliocc aoba
6 pn amac,
gabaib DiapmaiD ngeapnap
Uomalcac puab mac concobaip mic muip^fpa Decc.
Qn clapac ua cobcai^ f aof pe Dan, pe Daonnacc Decc.
mec DiapmaDa
OiapmaiD mac DiapmaDa mic concobaip mic comalcaij
Do mapbab la clomD uf concobaip Duinn, i a abnacal maimpcip ara Da
-]

-|

i

laapj.

Cacaofp mac Donnchaba uf peapjail Do
Qeb mac Donnchaba uf ceallai Decc.

ecc.

Uomalcach mac raibg uf bipn Do rhapbab ngpeip oibce la peapgal mac
Diapmara mecc Ragnaill hi cluain pfre mbaile elli hi cij mec an Donnai

i

nai^, i injfn

loclamn uf

Concobap mac

Do lopccab ann beop an .m. iDup lanuapi.
mic
uilliam
bpiain
rheg eocagdin Do riiapbab call cuaipainliji

i

I'6 e

r>iT-f* -

v

Bruighean-da choga>

^ean mop, and
more.

now called in

Irish 6pui-

This castle

anglicised Breenmore, or Brine-

It is situated

on a conspicuous

hill in

the

townland of Breeninore, in the parish of Drummaney, and in the territory now locally called
Cuircneach by the old natives, but in all

more Lough Sewdy.
from which

legal

ference,
castle,

hundred and four paces

and containing within

in circum-

ruins ; but it

is

is

(Lord

p.

Mac

copy),

iii.

historical tale, entitled

c.

81;

Uo jail

6puijne oa coya.

The

said that a considerable
portion of
'

since.

402; O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part

and the curious

now a heap of crumbled

was standing about
seventy-nine years

might, perhaps, be inferred, that

historical accounts of this
place, see Duald
Firbis's Genealogical work
Roden's

the ruins of a

theEnglish Invasion till Crom-

well's time. This castle

it

Bruighean was used for sepulchral or religious purposes, as well as for defence. For some

which tradition ascribes
who were lords of Cuircneach

.from the period of

There was originally a

this

the erection of

to the Dillons,

it

it

shewn on Petty's printed map of

dircle of large standing stones .around the fort,

documents and maps, the
barony of Kilkenny
West, in the county of Westmeath. It is a fort
of earth two

is

Westmeath, under the name of Brinemore, which
is
placed midway between Athlone and Bally-

territory

anciently called Cuircne, or

Machaire Chuircne, and now
locally Cuircneach,
comprised the entire of the present barony of
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of Teige, son of

p
Aengus Roe. He plundered Bruighean-da-Choga

And

Chuircne.

823

not only this

q
,

in

Machaire

but he gave no protection to either saint

sanctuary while he abode in Ireland.
great prey was taken by O'Malley,

A

or'

Hugh, from Dermot O'Malley.
Dermot [in retaliation] took O'Malley's Island', upon which Hugh went in pursuit of Dermot; and a battle was fought between them, in which Hugh O'Malley,
Lord of Umallia, was

slain

by Dermot and

i.

e.

his son Conor,

and

also the son of

Thomas O'Malley, and Donnell, the son of Dermot O'Malley. The chieftainship
of Umallia was thenceforth wrested from* the descendants of Hugh and Der;

mot assumed the

lordship.

Tomaltagh Roe, the son of Conor, son of Maurice [Mac Dermot], died.
The Clasach O'Coffey, a man eminent for poetry and humanity, died.
Dermot, son of Dermot, son of Tomaltagh Mac Dermot, was slain by the
sons of O'Conor Don, and was interred in the monastery of Ath-da-laarg [the

Abbey

of Boyle].

Cahir, the son of

Donough O'Farrell,
Hugh, son of Donough O'Kelly, died.

died.

the son of DerTomaltagh, the son of Teige O'Beirne, was slain by Farrell,
mot Mac Rannall, in a nocturnal attack at Cluain Sithe in Baile Ella, in the
1

,

house of

Mac an-Donnanaigh

;

and the daughter of Loughlin O'Hanly was

on the sixth of the Ides of January.
Conor, the son of Brian, son of William Mageoghegan, was

burned there

also,

slain at Cill-

Cuairsighe".
of
Kilkenny West, and that part of the parish
of
the
River
south
side,
Forgney lying on the
Eithne, or Inny.
i

And not only this, ni heao amain

Irish

in

mode

English writers phrased it.
0' Malleus Island, i. e. Cliara, or Clare

summe,
r

This is the

of expressing, in short, in a word, or
as the old

Clew Bay, which
Samuel O'Malley, whose grandfather purchased
it from the Earl of Clanrickard.
" the chieftains
wrested
Island, in

Was

still

from,

belongs to Sir

literally,

ship of Umallia thenceforth parted
race of Hugh."

with the

c
Cluain-Sithe, now Cloonshee, a townland in
the parish of Clooncraff, situated to the east of
the town of Elphin, in the county of Roscom-

between Lough O'Doonra, Lough
Clooncraff River. The name
ancHhe
O'Conallan,
Baile-Elle does not now exist ; but it was evi-

mon.

It lies

name of a large ancient Irish townCloonshee was a
or
land,
ballybetagh, of which
dently the

subdivision,

now Kilcoursey, near the
in
the territory of Muintirof
Clara,
village
or
barony of Kilcoursey, in the north
Tadhgain,
u Gill
Cuairsighe,

of the King's County.
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Coccab

eiccip

an luce poip

1

luineachaib

pfin, 1

eocap ooib

oaoine bo mapbab biobh,

bpi r ea6

pop
oo
50
po
jabail
fjpa

ppi apoile,

Qpc mac

-]

cpochab leo he aja ccij.
Ctann biapmaca buib uf plaiebfpcai
nbub ua
1 lap in ngiolla

[1416.

f

-]

Do mapbab -[ Do ^abail Oa mbpair-

pib pfin,

Q01S CR10SC,

1416.

Qofp Cpiopc, mile, ceirpe ceb, aoec, ape.

Qoam
eppuicc, i

oo lopccab pair
eppcop apoachaib, bpacaip galloa epibe
uf pfp5 a1 ^ C)0 c 5 a
concobap mac peapgail mic Conconnacc
i

lejcm

^

copam apoachaib ma ionab.
Oeaccanac Cille hQlab
TTluipjfp

ua coineoil

hammce) bo ecc.
comapba bpoma cliab bo lopccab na
(.1.

6

cij pen la poj-

labaib.

Uomap mac
i

inb occlaic

aipcmbeac

cille hoipib,

~\

apb maijipcip conbacr

nbliib bo ecc lap mbuaib naicpige.

Lucdp ua cpeabaip aipcmbeac cille peapcca becc lap nbfijbfchaib.
TTlamiprip pliccij bo cumbac (lap na lopccab peace piam) la bpian bparaip

mac biapmaba mec bonnchaib.
neill

Jopmlaib mjfn

Gpbal mac

moip uf neill bfn

Seam

uf borhnaill

bo

65.

mej marjamna cijeapna aipgiall bo ecc.
caorhanac
Qpc
(Ri laijen) mac aipc caomanaij mic muipceapcaij
bpiain moip

caomanaij mic muipip caorhanaij, ^[ca., aon ftoja jaoibeal epeann inb
eneac
in fn^norh bo ecc
lap mbuaib nairpije ma lonjpopc bubbem.
-j

w

Adam

He

Lexid.

is

called

Adam Lyns

in

Harris's edition of Ware's
Bishops, p. 253, where
it is stated that he died in
June, 1416, without

any allusion to the place or manner of his death.
To this passage O'Flaherty adds in H. 2. 1 1
:

"Minime
pu,cc

initio

hospitalis,

Autumni.

prffidicatorum.

*

bo lopccab

pair epO'Mukonry. Ordinis
i

Hen. Markburg. apud Camd.

Kath Easpuig,

now Rathaspick

;

a

pa-

rish near

Rathowen, in the county of West-

meath.

See Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys,
" dob
Feb. 16
jlctp eappoj Rara na n-eapa
There is a small rath, or
poj
n-iapriu6e."
:

earthen
times
of

fort, called

Rar

eapbui 5

Rac na neapbo^ and
,

in this parish,

Lough Glyn, where

some-

on the brink

tradition says three bi-

shops were interred, from which circumstance
the name is said to have been derived. There is
no church at the place so called at
present.
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A war

broke out among the people of Leyny

;

825

they gave battle to each

and the inhabitants of the eastern part [of the territory] were defeated,
and some of them killed and Art, the son of O'Hara, was taken prisoner, and
other,

;

own house.
The sons of Dermot Duv O'Flaherty were partly slain and
prisoners by their own kinsmen, and by Gilladuv O'Flaherty.
hanged by them

at their

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Adam Lexidw

Christ, one

partly taken

1416.

thousand four hundred

sixteen.

Bishop of Ardagh, an English friar, was burned at Raitheof Cuconnaught 0'Farrell,was elected
aspuig*; and Conor, the son of Farrell,son
,

by the Chapter of Ardagh.
The Dean of Killala (i. e. O'Hainmche) died.
Maurice O'Coineoil, Coarb of Drumcliff, was burned

in his place

in his

own house by

robbers.
y
an-Oglaigh, Erenagh of Cill-0iridh
in Connaught, died after the victory of penance.

Thomas Mac

Law

,

and chief Professor of

z

Lucas 0' Trevor, Erenagh of Cill-Fearga died, after spending a virtuous life.
The monastery of Sligo was re-erected (having been burned some time
a
before) by the Friar Brian the son of Dermot Mac Donough.
Gormlaidh, the daughter of Niall More O'Neill, and wife of John O'Donnell,
,

,

died.

Ardgal, the son of Brian

More Mac Mahon, Lord

of Oriel, died.

Art Kavanagh (King of -Leinster), the son of Art Kavanagh, who was son
b

of the
Mortogh Kavanagh, son of Maurice Kavanagh, &c., only choice
of Ireland for hospitality and activity at arms, died in his own fortress,

of

Irish
after

the victory of penance.
y

Citt-Oiridk,

Tirerrill,

now

Killerry, in the barony of

and county of Sligo

See note

b
,

under

the year 1333, p. 550, supra.

*CittFearga, now Killargy, a parish in the
barony of Dromahaire, and county of Leitrim.
a
To this passage O'FlaThe Friar Brian

herty adds, in H. 2. 11
"
divino amore

:

captus saeculo renunciavit religionem ingressus. MS. L."
b
Art Kavanagh. See his death again entered

Qui

under the year 1417, p. 829 ; and O'Flaherty's
remarks on the chronology in note '.

5N

eiraecmR

Cumeaba mac

mec conmapa abbap caoipg

Sfain

[1416.

cloinne cuilein Do

ecc.

lonnpoiib la
uf fjpa,

mac

Siuptram

ua hfjpa pfm,

raij uf concobaip,

-\

Oe^ecpa cona

cloinn Seaain
bjiaiqiib pop

mac Domnaill mic muipceaproippbealbac cappac
na pfona
caipppe DO ceaccmail pe eoippeac

mapcplua
Do mapbab,
majnap mac Donnchaib mic
i ua hfpa
pin
mac aoba mec Donnchaib, roippbelbac cappac
muipceapcai uf concobaip,-]
mac Domnaill DO lor. TTlac Siupcam DO benam cpeac na cpice mppin, an
-]

mec Siupcam,

-\

-|

-|

mac SiupDa mac comaip

leo pop

Do bul na rropai jeacc. Spaomceap
cam, po mapbab 6, aeb ua Ruabam, ua ftuabam peipin,
mec maoilip, mac Duapcam (.1. cijeapna cula nfipib) Do mapbab ann beop

rfp uile Do cionol,

-]

-j

-|

-]

-]

co pocaibib oile cfn

Coccab
uf

Ruaipc,

np

mo

racr.

eiccip peapaib
i

manac

pa ciop cacail mic aoba
Uuccab
ppaomeab pop rhuinpin.
la Uabg i la Domnall ua Ruaipc in

pip bpeipne

-[

caral allfir mancac an ran

aoba rhej

uibip 1 carail uf l?uaipc

po mapbab rab^ mac peap^ailuf Ruaipc
aofn eac Decc Diob Don cup pin.
lonnpoij;ib oile

naonbap imaille ppip,

-\

DO rabaipc la haob mbuibe

~\

la

~[

po bfnab

cabg ua Ruaipc

~|

la

pop rhumcip peooacain, i pip manach o loc epne piap Do bpeich
poppa. Rucc oppa Din caral ua Ruaipc
eojan ua Ruaipc, -| po puilnjfoop
clann uf Ruaipc an canbpoplann pin no 50 pangaccap a cceann a njallocclac

mag caba

]

po pagaibpfr a cceilcc
copaij,

-\

po

mapBab

ma
leo

Ro

fpcomaip.

Oonnchab

-\

loinn mic
plairbeapcaij uf Ruaipc, i

lompafbpfc Dfblfnib laporh ppip an
Sfan ua Ruaipc, -| Da mac maofleac-

po mapbab occap

-j

Da

picic imaille

ppiu Do peapaib manach.

Domnall mac cijeapnam rhoip uf
Ruaipc Do ecc Do jalap bpeac,
Do
hfpbaib mop
gaipbcpian connacr oibeab an pip hipin.
5painne infn plaicbfpcai^

uf

-]

ba

Ruaipc Decc.

*

Concerning the rent, F a cfo r._In the Dublin
the Annals of Ulster, the
phrase is
copy^of
6 cuip, for the cause
of, which is evidently the
true reading.

West of Lough Erne. The
territory of
Mumtir-Pheodachain ison the west side of
Upper

Lough Erne,

m the barony

of

Clanawley.

*

Overwhelming numbers, an canbpoplann.
Dublin copy of the Annals of

It is stated in the

Ulster,

which was transcribed in Fermanagh,
O Rourke were in great dig _

that the gong of

>

on this occasion on the mountain of Sliabh
" but that
da chon" [near
DerrygonnellyJ,
they
bore up against the
hardship until they arrived

tress
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Cu-meadha, the son of John

Mac Namara,

82?

heir to the chieftainship of Clann-

Cuilein, died.

An

attack was

made by Mac Jordan de Exeter and

kinsmen upon the
sons of John O'Hara. O'Hara himself, and Turlough Carragh, the son of Donnell, son of Murtough O' Conor, with the cavalry of Carbury, met the van of
his

army of Mac Jordan and O'Hara was killed and Manus, the son of Donough, son of Murtough O'Conor, the son of Hugh Mac Donough, and Turlough
Carragh, were wounded. After this Mac Jordan plundered the country, [but
this

:

;

the people of] the whole territory assembled together, and

went

in pursuit of

and Mac Jordan was defeated, and slain, together with Hugh O'Rowan,
and O'Rowan himself, the two sons of Thomas Mac Meyler, Mac Duarcan, Lord

him

;

of Cul-neiridh, and

A

many

others.

war [broke out] between the people of Fermanagh and the men of

who at this
Breifny, concerning the rent of Cathal, the son of Hugh O'Rourke,
time sided with the men of Fermanagh; and the people of Hugh Maguire and
Cathal O'Rourke were defeated by Teige and Donnell O'Rourke [in a conflict],
in which Teige, the son of Farrell O'Rourke, and nine others, were slain and
;

eleven horses were taken from them on that occasion.

Another incursion was made by Hugh Boy and Teige O'Rourke, and by
Mac Cabe, into Muintir-Pheodachain. The people of Fermanagh, [dwelling]
d
west of Lough Erne came up with them, as did also Cathal O'Rourke and
,

Owen O'Rourke. The

sons of O'Rourke sustained the attacks of the overwhelm-

arrived at the place where they
ing numbers that pursued them, until they
had left their gallowglasses in ambush both parties then turned upon their
and John O'Rourke, and the two sons of Mepursuers, and slew Donough
with forty-eight of the men of
laghlin, the son of Flaherty O'Rourke, together
6

;

Fermanagh.
Donnell, the son of Tiernan

More O'Rourke, died

of galar breac

a great loss to Gairbthrian Connacht
Grainne, daughter of Flaherty O'Rourke, died.

of this

man was

where they had planted the Mac
Cabes, their retained Gallowglasses, in ambush,
when both parties, suddenly uniting, turned

f

at the place

upon

their pursuers,

Galar

breac,

5

.

The death

g
.

i.

e.

the speckled disease,

i.

e.

the small-pox.

GairbhthrianConnaught,
of Connaught.

and routed them," &c.

f

N2

i.e.

the

Rough

third
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Cabs

6cc

mac raibg

mec oiajmiaoa

puaib

[1417.

Do 65
gall cijeapna aipcij

i

maimpnp.
comdin, -] a abnacal r
ccij na mbparap pop
imon
ui
Io
leabap
cuipnin
ile DO
r cca6, 1 pcpepcpa
Cfmpall mpi moip loc 5
lomba oile ap ceana.
n 5 eapp mumcipe cuipnin 50 peooaib
i

nDiaib pele michil

i

i

Do
Semup mac RipDfipD mec peopaip

in

ecc.

emann an macaipe, cpeac mop
goipoelb DO bol ap cpeich pop
na cpeice pop DamjCn.
DO,
epfm DO mapbab Dafn upcop pai^De mp ccup
Do ecc.
Sfan 6 cfnDubam peappun Uipe piachpac muaibe
uf concobaip DO mapbab la cloinn u( concobaip
peiblimib mac aoba

mac

Sfan

"]

bumn.

a 6upc ap TTlac peopaip, TTlac
Cpeaca mopa DO Denam la hemann
a cup 50 baile locha mfpcca.
peopaip Do jabail la hemann, 1
Do bpian 6 concotiaip ppi apoile.
Sich DO benam Dua Dorhnaill
TTlaibm mop DO rabaipc la hua cconcobaip ppailje pop jallaib na miDe,
"]

-]

-]

DfiDfoh.
eDala mopa Do bfm Diob DO bpaigDib, Deacaib,
Sa^ain iomba,Do cecc nGpinD.
TTlaibm DO rabaipr DO TTlhac mupchaba ap 5^ a^ aiD na conDae piabca,
)

i

pecc picic 'Decc DO mapbab
pac, i bpai^De Do cabaipr Do.
-]

h

"]

DO jabail Diob,

Mac Dermot

Gall.
O'Flaherty
he was succeeded in the

geoghegan,

2. 11. that

lordship of Airteach

by Muirgeas Caech Mac

translation

Teige

Oge

adds in H.

Dermot

Gall,

so called

by

and quotes

Mac

i.

e.

Church-island has become
an old

Firb.

great island. This island is still
the natives when speaking Irish, but

Inis mor,

1

its

English name. In

of parts of the coasts of Mayo, Sligo,
and Donegal, preserved in the State Papers Office

map

in London, it is called Enishmoor,
in the north-east
of

part

barony of Carbury,
close to the
J

.

Gill,

and county of

in the

Sligo,

and

boundary of the county of Leitrim.
Screaptra ui Chuirnin, i. e. O'Curnin's ma-

nuscnpts.

by

Lough

and placed

Colgan renders

reac pcpeapcpa

Bibliotkeca, in his translation of a passage

from the Annals of the Four
Masters, A. D.
1020, in his Trias Tltaum., p. 298 ; and Ma-

pfr

-\

in

DO benam ppip apaba-

his

version

Clonmacnoise, translates

it,

of the Annals of
library.

The

literal

house of the manuscripts. Sometimes the word pcpeapcpa would seem to be
is,

employed by the old writers in the sense of
Scriptures
turoe;

(i.

e.

the Bible), like the Latin Scrip-

but the Editor

is

of opinion that, in this

Ui Cuipnin, it means
manuscripts in general.
O'Flaherty adds, in
H. 2. 11, that goblets, a tympan, and a harp,
were also burned on this occasion, (cuipn cuminstance of rcpeapipct

oaij ciompan

7

claippeac), and quotes O'Mul-

conry.
k

Leabhar Gearr,

i.

e.

the Short Book.

The

Editor has not been able to determine what

book

this was.
In a memorandum in Leabhar
na h-Uidhri, in the
Library of the Royal Irish
it
is
stated
that it was restored to
Academy,
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h

Teige Oge the son of Teige Roe Mac Dermot Gall, Lord of Airteach, died,
a short time after Michaelmas, in the Friars' House at Roscommon, and was
,

interred in the monastery.

The church

Mor

in Lough Gill, was burned
and Screaptra ui
and the Leabhar Gearrk of the O'Cuirnins, as well as many other
precious articles, were burned also.
James son of Richard Mad Feorais [Bermingham], died.

Chuirnin

of Inis

1

,

;

j

,

1

,

John Mac

upon a predatory expedition against Edmond
but he himself was
and
carried off a great prey
[Mac Costello] of the Plain,
Costello set out

;

by an arrow, after depositing the prey in a fastness.
John O'Canavan, Parson of Tireragh of the Moy, died.
Felim, the son of Hugh O'Conor, was slain by the Sons of O'Conor Don.

slain

Great depredations were committed by Edmond Burke upon Mac Feorais
[Bermingham] and Mac Feorais was taken prisoner by Edmond, and sent to
;

m
Ballyloughmask [to be there confined].
O'Donnell and Brian O'Conor made peace" with each other.

'/'

A

to the English of Meath ; and
great defeat was given by O'Conor Faly
he took from them considerable spoil, consisting of prisoners, horses, and

armour.

Many Saxons came

to Ireland.

A victory was gained by Mac Murrough over the

English of Conte Reagh

Wexford], of whom he killed or took prisoners three hundred
and on the following day a peace was made with him, and hostages

[the county of

and forty
were given him.
;

ransom 6f O'Doherty,
had been in the possession of the O'Don-

O'Conor of
after it
nells

Sligo, in the

during the reign of ten successive lords of

Carbury.
1
James, son of Richard
herty adds, in H.
in Meath "

2. 1 1,

Mac

Feorais,

peste in Midia obiit,"

"

O' Fla-

that he died of the plague

and quotes

Mac Firb."
m

Battyloughmask, now Loughmask castle,
tuated on the east side of Lough Mask, in the
si-

See
barony of Kilmaine, and county of Mayo
note x , under the year 1271, p. 414, supra, and

also Genealogies,

Tribes,

Fiachrach, note

p. 202.

",

and Customs of Hy-

"a
peace was made
with each
O'Conor
Brian
and
O'Donnell
by
a

Made peace,

literally,

other."

Three hundred and forty

marks

in the

margin

O'Flaherty re-

of H. 2. 11, that accord-

the number slain
ing to the Annals of Lecan,
on this occasion was only 140, but that, accordand that Mac
ing to Mac Firbis, it was 340,
" innuera
on this
obtained
spolia"
Murrough
occasion.

[1417-
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QO1S CR1OSU,
Qofp Cpiopc,

mile,

1417.

Seacc.
cecpe ceo, aoec, a

mic muipip cijeapna laijen, pfp DO
aipc mic muipceapcais
a pe mbliaban Oecc 50
6
copam a cuicceao oaimbfoin gall 1 ^aofoeal aofp
Ian
cfnn a qif picic bliaban.
pfp Ian ofmeac, oeolap, -| oeansnarh. pfp
a almpanaibh,
oo par, i oo piojachc, pfp meoaijre ceall -| mamipcpeac la
na bfir oa bliabam cfrpacac rcieapnup Laijen)
-|
fobapcaib oo ecc (lap

dpc mac

i

bo oo 015 nime cucc
oia po eccpac

peccmam lap nocclaicc acbach. Qrbfpar apaile gup
oua ofopan bpfirfth laijen
bfn hi Rofp mic bpiuin oopam
Oonnchao a mac oo ^abail a lonaioh oia eip.
ina nofpi.
-|

TTlaijipcip Seon

pfp pin oaimmp Oecc.

Ompmaio laimbeap^ mac aipc caorhanaij, mac 17ij laijen, Oecc.
mic caichli^ uf ouboa
T?uai6pi (.1. 6 ouboa) mac oomnaill mic bpiain
cobap ponupa
bpijoe

i

ma baile pfm lap ppel
a
raoj piabac
oeapbpacaip oo jabail a

paiobpiopa ua ppiacpac 065

"|

cino miopa oeppac,

-j

ionai6.

Puaibpi

mac mupchaba

uf plairbfpcaij,

Lord of Leinster. On this passage O'Flaherty writes, in H. 2. 11, the following words,
p

translated from

Mac

Firb.

:

" Artus
(de quo supra) Rex Lageniae, columen
provinciae suaa contra Anglos et Hibernos 16

ad 60 m

,

astatis

annum.

Vir

hospitalitate, pru-

dentia, et misericordia spectabilis, erga
et monasteria condenda liberalis, et

templa

erga

lite-

anno 42 regiminos post natalitia
Domini defunctus non sine suspicione vetteni

ratos munificus

ipsi et

O'Deorain Lagenise judici,

extincto, a feemina
nati.

Firb. ad ann. 1417."

eo simul

apud Eosmacbriuin propi-

Cui Donaldus

in Januario
14|f

cum

filius

He

successit

then remarks: "

Mac
Unde

eum

dececisse colligo."
This was the celebrated Art Mac

Murrough

Kavanagh, who opposed Richard II. See note w,
under the year 1395,
It should
p. 738, supra.
be here remarked, that the descendants of

Ruaibpi mac oiapnaod

Donnell Kavanagh, the bastard son of Dermot
na n'Gall, never prefixed the O, as asserted by
De Burgo, in his Hibernia Dominicana, and
other modern writers.

They called themselves
Mac Murrough, Mac Murrough Kavanagh, or
Kavanagh simply.

O

There

is

no instance of the

having been prefixed to their name in the

authentic Irish annals, or in any Anglo-Irish
legal
9

document.

Ros-mic-Briuin

mic-Triuin,

name

which

This
is

of the town of

is

an error for Ros-

the ancient and present

New Ross

(not Old Ross),

in the county of Wexford.
r

Dermot Lavderg, i. e. Dermot the RedIn the Dublin copy of the Annals of
Ulster he is also called the son of Art Kavanagh,

handed.

i.

e.

the son of the King of Leinster.

correct,

If this be

he must have been a different Dermot

Lavderg from the ancestor of that sept of the
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

1417.

thousand four hundred

Christ, one

seventeen.

Lord of Leinster",

Art, the son of Art, son of Murtough, son of Maurice,

man who had defended
chivalry

man

;

a

own

province against the English and Irish from
a man full of hospitality, knowledge, and
of prosperity and royalty the enricher of churches and
his

his sixteenth to his sixtieth year

a

831

full

;

;

his alms

and

by
offerings, died (after having been forty-two years
in the lordship of Leinster) a week after Christmas.
Some assert that it was
of a poisonous drink which a woman gave to him, and to O'Doran, Chief Brehon
monasteries,

q
of Leinster, at Ros-Mic-Briuin that both died. Donough, his son, assumed his
place after him.
,

Master John, Parson of Devenish, died.

Dermot Lavderg r

,

the son of Art

Kavanagh

[i.

e.]

the son of the

King of

Leinster, died.

the O'Dowda), the son of Donnell, son of Brian, son of Taich5
leach, Fountain of the prosperity and wealth of Tireragh, died in his own town

Rory

(i.

e.

,

after the festival of St. Bridget (at the end of the

Teige Reagh,

his brother,

assumed

his place

according to all the pedigrees of the Kavanaghs, was the son of Gerald
Kavanagh, and the cousin-german of the cele-

for their progenitor,

month of Spring)

;

Rory, the son of Dermot

:

"

Re

oipip

an eaibhj fin Do pcpiobao leaKap
leacam." O'Flaherty translates the obi-

linn

son of Murtough Roe, the grandfather of Art,

quo supra) Rex Hyfiachri

King of Leinster.
s
In his own town

magnificus,
of

:

;

Dun

templa

which was a

castle in the parish of

Assumed
the margin,

his place.

According to a note in

in the handwriting

of

Cucogry

castella evertit, sibique ac

posteris ditionem, pulsis exteris vindicavit, erga
et monasteria eedificantes beneficus, hoset
pites et peregrinas benignus,

ratos munificus ;

of Sligo.

Hyamalgad, vir

prudens, et strenuus ;
et Hibernis
Qui
patriae defensor invitis Anglis,

hostium muros et

Neill,

et

Mac Firbis,
O'Dowd (de

opulentus,

the chiefs of Hy-Fiachrach, given by Duald Mac
Firbis and in the Book of Lecan, he died at

Kilmacshalgan, barony of Tireragh, and county

Duv

writO'Clery, the historical Book of Lecan was
ten [i. e. compiled] in the time of this Teige

tuary of this Rory O'Dowda, from
" Rodericus
as follows, in H. 2. 11

list

;

.

brated Art Kavanagh, who died -in this year,
that is, he was the son of Gerald, who was the

According to the

and

1

Rory, the son of Murrough O'Flaherty
Kavanaghs, called SlioccOiapmabaldini&eipj,

first

Firb.

Ibid."

clerum ac

37 annos, &c. ut supra

lite-

Mae

Liber apud Lecan scriptus (ut supra).

[1418.

832
uf

5,

1

P5 ^

Dfb Fl ai *bf
T^ F'P 6ecc

allle

FP 1U D0

Mea6

FOP

la Semup mac lapla Dea r
mac mec mu,pip ciappu.ge DO rhapbaD

Copmac

DO

Ffp5il eijeapna ma.je cpeaja
nf Fhfpjail o
ballac mac pfpja.l mic conconnacc

a mac conconnaic

of

ecc.

mapb

rallaib.

^ rhabaipr
Coccab m6p eicip ua neill 1 cerel cconaill, 1 mopo!^
la
oia po rlon 5P opri r in omche capn 5 r cinp
neill ap ncachcam ua oomnaill
oa pichir each DO
Rdrh boch oomnach mop ! bpeir poppa ma ccoolab, l
oeoach Dpa 5hbail t>oib, Ginpfp
bfm ofob i eoala mopa oemfoh oapm,
buain Diob, 1 Ncachcam bu66em DO cepnub
i>ecc eicip mapbaD n jabail Do
a eipomail.
a calmaraip a fnsnariia
oo
!

i

-i

-\

-j

ropab

Una

in^fn oomnaill

Cocca6 mop

i

uf neitl

bean Neill 615

laijnib eicip jallaib

-|

uf neill

Do

ecc.

jaoibealaib.

QO13 CR1O3U,

1418.

a hochcc.
Qofp Cpiopc, mile, cecpe ceo, aoech,

Qn

ceppcob ua

n jeapna

hfioippceoil,

copca laf^e,

-j

-j

TTlaccon.ua heioippceoil (a oeapbparaip)

oiapmaio mac meg cdprai^ cluappaij ranaipi ua

caipppi oecc.
Umallia, Cuan Umaill, i. e. Clew
between
Upper and Lower Umallia,
Bay, lying
to the west of the town of Westport, in the
u

Bay of

county of Mayo.

w

Carn-glas, between

Raphoe and Donaghmore.

This place has lost its ancient name. According to the Annals of Cloonenagh, as quoted by
Keating, it was on the boundary between the

'

diocese of Ardstraw and Raphoe, from which it
is quite evident that it is the hill now called
-

the Tops, which is situated on the
boundary of
the diocese of Derry and
and
between
Raphoe,

Raphoe and Donaghmore.

Donaghmore church
stands to the right of the road as
you go from

Stranorlar to Castlefinn, within one mile of the
latter.

*

Corca-Laighe.

This was anciently applied

to a very extensive territory in the county of
Cork, but the name is now, and has been for
centuries, applied only to a comparatively small
district in the south of the

county of Cork.

In

the Regal Visitation Book of 1615, the follow"
ing parishes are placed in it, viz.
Myross,
:

Glanebarahane" [now Castlehaven], " Tullagh,
Creagh, Kilchoe, Aghadowne, and Cleere."
y

Hy-Cairbre.

This was the

name of a

tribe

originally seated along the River Maigue, in the

county of Limerick, whence they were driven
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O'Flaherty, and sixteen others of the O'Flahertys, were

Umallia

drowned

833
in the

u

bay of

.

Thomas, the son of Mac Maurice of Kerry, was
the Earl of Desmond.
Matthew, son of Cuconnaught O'Farrell, Lord of

Cormac Ballagh, the son

slain

by James, the son of

Magh

Treagha, died.

of Farrell, son of Cuconnaught O'Farrell, was slain

by the English.
A great war [broke out] between O'Neill and the Kinel-Connell.

O'Neill

O'Donnell at Carn-glasw
between Raphoe and Donaghmore; and, finding those within it asleep, he took
away from them forty horses, and obtained [other] great spoils, consisting of

made a nocturnal

assault

upon the

fortress of Naghtan

,

armour, arms, and apparel. Eleven men were either killed or taken prisoners
but Naghtan [O'Donnell] himself made his escape, by force of his valour, prow;

ess,

and bravery.
Una, the daughter of Donnell

A

and wife of Neill Oge O'Neill,
great war [broke out] in Leinster between the English and Irish.
O'Neill,

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

died.

1418.

thousand four hundred

eighteen.

The Bishop O'Driscoll, Maccon O'Driscoll (his brother), Lord of Corcax
y
Laighe and Dermot Mac Carthy Cluasach, Tanist of Hy-Cairbre died.
,

,

by the Fitzgeralds some few years before 1201,

when they

Cairbre first appear out of their original locality,
is tempted to give it here as it stands

the Editor

settled in the territory afterwards

in the original

called Cairbre, in the south-west of the present

county of Cork, to which they
name. The principal family of the Hy-Cairbre
on their removal from the plains of Limerick
gave 'their tribe

were the O'Donovans

;

as

appears from the

Annals of Innisfallen, preserved in the
Bodleian Library, Rawlinson, 503, in which
original

it

is

distinctly stated that, in the year 1201,

Auliffe O'Donovan,

was the king or chief leader

of the Hy-Cairbre, then seated at Kinneigh in
the county of Cork. As this passage is sufficient to prove

the period at which the

Hy-

.

MS.

:

A.D. 1201. Sluajeao mopa&bul la hulliam
la
~\
gallaib aipchena ju ppijpaio muman uli
.1. im TTlupcepcac ua bpiam 7 im conchobup
puao im bonnchaocapbpeaccum alup mulcip
nbepumam, gup cupic a ppipchi pae mupi

miccami,5O oeapnpac aipgm mopa ann,
appam boib 50 ceann eich gop pabaoap
peaccmam ann 7 50 noeapnpac chpeacha mopa
imma
7 pa lupcac apbeanna imba jahc inao
oonamlaib
ua
ono
po mapbao
piaccacap 7
nubam pi ua caipbpi leo 7 DO po mupbaic
jpaiji
7

5o

[1418.
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Cpeaca mopa

-\

la mall ua nDomnaill ap ua neill,
aipjne Do benarh

biocup rap banna paip In ccfnn

~\

a

rfiec uibilfn.

mac aipc 11165 aontopD pupnumail pop aeb
mac uf nell buibe
ulab.
TTlaj aonjupa .1. afb, n
DO 6ol i ccopaijeacr jail i a ccpeac, Ro ppaoinpeaD poppa lap bpagbdil
Dona gallaib Don cup pin la
na ccpeac. T?o mapbab
po gabab lion Dipirh
mopa DO Denarii
upa njeapna ua neacbac
Ctipsne

la

"]

mag aonjupa.
uf concobaip pfp na po ep neac
bpian ballac mac ao6a mic peblimib
commdin.
piam im nac nf no bia& ma cumanj Decc, -\ a aDnacal Pop
i

DO bacaD lap
Gojan mac cijeapnain moip uf puaipc canaipi bpeipne
norlaicc ace ceacc a hinnpi na ccopc pop loc pionnmaij, ~\ e 05 Dol pop
cuaipc DO com a arap baof njalap a ecca an can pin.
i

Uijeapnan mop mac

njeapna bpeipne peap ip cpoba
a DuraiD ap eccin Da
ua
calma
raimcc
DO
car
T ap
mbpiuin, peap po bfn
a abnacal
fpccaipDib cpia nfpc a lairhe Decc mp ccian aoip im peil bpijDe,
ualgaipj uf Ruaipc

]

buibe ua Ruaipc DO gabail lonaiD a acap.
mainipcip pligij.
Uabj.i. mag plannchaba, mac carail mic caibg caofpeac Dapcpaije Decc
lap nDul ip na manchaib bo cofccibip piapan ran pin, "\ a mac cachal Do

dob

hi

jabail a lonaib.

RipDfpD mac comaip uf Rajallaij cijeapna na bpfipne caip Do barab
pop Coc Sflenn, Gojan ua Rajallaij a mac, pilib mac jiollaiopa riiec jap-|

paipeann oibfum

itn

mac

oipoelb 7

cum

alup

mulcip.
It is thus translated
by the celebrated Irish
Duald
Mac
antiquary,
Firbis, in a MS. in the
British

Museum, Cod

Claren.

caugh 4799- Plut. Cxv, E.
" A. D. 1
201
William"

Tom.

68.

Ays-

" with

[de Burgo],
a great
army"
"
e.
[i.
hosting]
against the Nobilitie of Munster .i. about
Mortagh O'Brien and Connor

the rest of the
English,

in all places they reached.

made

Ruadh and Donnogh
Carbragh, cum muhis
Desmond this yeare, so that

aliis,

in

they put" [sent]
" their
"
forelorne hopes"
[ppchi]
throughout
wherein
Muskry-mittany
they gathered much
spoile, and thence they marched to
Kennech,

They

also killed

Amlaibh O'Donnubhain King of O'Cairbry, and
some of them was killed about Mac Oisdelb cum
aliis

:

.

where they tarryed seaven dayes, and they tooke
greate preys, and they also burned much corne

multis"

About the year 1290, Mac Carthy Reagh

be-

came master of all the vast territory now called
the Carberys, and compelled the O'Donovans,
O'Mahonys, and O'Driscolls, to pay him tribute.

note

See note m under the year 1178, p. 45 ;
p. 126 ; and note ',
,

,

under the year 1200,

under the year 1254,
*

Mac Quillin

called

p. 352.

He was seated in

the territory
" the
Route," in the north of the county
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Great depredations and plunders were committed by Niall O'Donnell upon
O'Neill, whom he banished eastwards across the Bann to Mac Quillin*.

Great depredations were committed by Lord Furnival upon Hugh Magennis,
Lord of Iveagh, in Ulidia. Magennis and Mac-I-Neill Boya set out in pursuit
of the English and the preys, and defeated them, after they had left the preys
behind Countless numbers of the English were slain and taken prisoners on
this occasion

by Magennis.
Brian Ballagh b the son of Hugh, son of Felim O'Conor, a
,

man who

never

refused anything in his power to give, died, and was interred at Roscommon.
Owen, the son of Tiernan More O'Rourke, Tanist of Breifny, was drowned
shortly after Christmas, as he
island on

Lough

was going

[in a boat]

who was

Finvoy, to visit his father,

from Inis-na-d-torcc an
,

then lying

ill

of a mortal

disease.

Tiernan More*, the son of Ualgarg O'Rourke, Lord of Breifny, the bravest
and most puissant man that had come of the Hy-Briuin race, a man who had
wrested his principality from his enemies by the strength of his arm, died at an

advanced age, about the
tery of Sligo.
(i. e.

Teige
try, died,

and was interred in the monas-

festival of St. Bridget,

Hugh Boy O'Rourke assumed his father's place.
Mac Clancy), the son of Cathal, son of Teige, Chief of Dar-

the

having retired into a monastery a fortnight previously

;

and

his son

Cathal assumed his place.
Richard, the son of Thomas O'Reilly, Lord of East Breifny, was drowned
c
and with him were also drowned, his son, Owen O'Reilly,
in Loch Silean
;

To

of Antrim.
*

Mac-I-Neill Boy.

of Clannaboy

is

Tyrone.

Brian Battagh.

adds in H.

"

2. 11

Nunquam

To

this entry O'Flaherty

:

prselis devictus, obiit circa

finem

c

Inis-na-d-torc, i. e. Hog-island; an island in
Garadice Lough, anciently called Lough Finvoy,
near Ballinamore, in the county of Leitrim.
r
,

under the year 1257,

p.

H.

2.

1 1

:

Cum

signatus,

cujus mors proinde naufragium in

eapcap a mbeul oipeaccaip.''
portu
d Tiernan More
To this entry O'Flaherty
adds in H. 2. 11:
" Rf
bpeipne bapp of cionn 40 bliajam,
.1.

vir

pius,

aurum,

Januarii."

See note

this passage O'Flaherty adds, in

fratrum consensu patri successor de-

-The chief of the O'Neills

henceforward called Mac-I-Neill

Boy, to distinguish him from the O'Neill of
b

"

benevolus,

erga templa et monaseleemozinarius, et ditionum sua-

vestes, pecora,

teria erigenda

rum

munificus in largiendo

strenuus defensor,

etc.

ut supra.

Mac

Firb."

360, supra.

5o2

e

Loch Sikan, now Lough Sheelin

;

a large

aNNdta Rio^bachca eiReaww.

836

paib Deccanac

Dpoma Ifcam

1 biocaipe

eanai

aipb,

-\

[1419.

pocaibe oile DO ofj-

^eapna cpa pionnuala injean rhej ttabaoinib DO bacab jmmaille ppiu.
a pnama.
naill bfn uf Raijillij on mbabab fin Do ropab
C(n caiplen becc Do benam la huilliam ua cceallaij ppi pe 6615 la nDeg
commdin ap ajaib an caiplem rhoip DaimDeoin gall ~\ jaoiDeal conhi
popp
nacr (Doneoc bdcap ina aghaib 05 consnani 16 cloinn coippbealbaij
cobaip) parhpab na bliabna po.

ui con-

i

mic muipceapcaij uf concobaip, -) la
TTloppluaijeab la cloinn Dorhnaill
nf po aipfpeaDap gup po
cloinn nDonncaib Do rojail an caiplem bice,
Ific
jibeab nip bo capba Doib inp uaip
jabpac longpopc ina nmceall Da 506
o nap peDpac nf bo, Ro cuippfc
po copnab an caiplen co peappDa ppiu, i
Ion ip in caiplen mop, -j po loipcpfc ceall cuile pilinne Don cup pin.
)

Capaippiona ingean cacail mic aoba bpeipmj bean maoileaclamn mic
plaicbfpcaij ui puaipc Do ecc.
x
8i r DO Denarii la cloinn Donnchaib ppi apoile an ccfm no rhaippeab TTlac
Donnchaib, concobap, ina cijfpna aca.
OoiTinall

mac

TTlaoileaclainn mic TTluipjiupa

mec Donnchaib Do ecc

ina

rhij pein.

Coccab mop

eicip

mac

uf neill buibe I

albanaij

QO13 CR1OSU,
Qofp Cpiopc,

6om mac

mile,

Eanack Garbk.This

is

the parish of

An-

m the barony of Loughtee, and county of

8

By swimming. This passage is given in the
Dublin copy of the Annals of
Ulster, somewhat
more briefly, but
better, as follows
:

"A.

ecc.

Ppioip Ifppa jabail Decc.

Longford, and Meath.

nagh,

ulab ^ an l?uca.

cerpe ceo, a Dec, a naoi.

lake on the borders of the counties of
Cavan,
f

501 II

1419.

capmaic eppcop Racha boch DO

Qob ua plannajam

-|

D. 1418.
Richard, the son of Thomas,
son of Mahon, son of Gilla-Isa
Roe O'Reilly, L e.

King of Breifny, went in a cot upon Loch Sighleann to meet t^ English, but was drowned on
that excursion, together with his

young

son,

and two masters [professors] of his
His wife, Finola, the daughter of Mac
people.

Owen,

Rannall,

escaped

pnaiha]."
"
The Small

by swimming [ap copao a

Castle.

In the Dublin copy of

the Annals of Ulster, this

mallacc,

i.

e.

is

called

Caiplen na

the castle of the curses.
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Godfrey [O'Reilly], Dean of Drumlane, and
and many other distinguished persons.
Finola,
of
wife
of
Mac
and
Rannall,
however, daughter
O'Reilly, escaped by swimPhilip, the son of Gilla-Isa, son of

Vicar of Eanach-garbh

ming

f

,

5
.

The Small

11

was erected

at Roscommon, by William O'Kelly, in the
the
Great
Castle, in despite of those English and
space of fifteen days, opposite
Irish of Connaught (who were opposed to him, and were assisting the sons of

Castle

Turlough O'Conor), in the summer of this year.
great army was led by the sons of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor
to demolish the Small Castle
and they
[of Sligo], and the Clann-Donough'

A

1

,

;

did not halt until they encamped about it on every side; this, however, was of
no use to them, for the castle was bravely defended against them; and, as they

were unable to do

any injury, they laid up a store of provisions in the Great
Castle, and burned the church of Cuil-Silinne on that occasion.
Lasarina, the daughter of Cathal, son of Hugh Breifneach [O'Conor], and
it

wife of Melaghlin, the son of Flaherty O'Rourke, died.
peace was concluded between the Clann-Donough [of Tirerrill, to
while Mac Donough (Conor) should be lord over them.

A

last]

Donnell, son of Melaghlin", son of Maurice Mac Donough, died.
great war [broke out] between Mac-I-Neill Boy, the Scots, and the

A

English of Ulidia and the Route.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one thousand four

John Mac Carmac, Bishop of Raphoe,

Hugh

hundred

nineteen.

died.

O'Flanagan, Prior of Lisgool, died.

The Clann-Donough, i. e. the Mac Donoughs
of Tirerrill, a branch of the Mac Dermots of
1

Moylurg.
O'Flaherty adds from
that

1419.

Mac William

Mac Firbis,

in

H.

2.

Connaught on
that they burned Moylurg

this occasion,

and

restate

etiam

;

po loipjea-

;

Mac William de Clannrickard

adjunxit copiis inferioris Connactise.
Firb."
*

in

Dennett, son of Melaghlin.

H.

2. 11

Mac

O'Flaherty adds

:

" Vir
aperta hospitalitate
Firb."

:

" Haec obsidio in

ITIaj luipg

se

1 1,

of Clanrickard, joined the

forces of Lower

oup

insignis

Mac

dNNata Rioshachca

838

eiraeawN.
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mac enpi aimpfib,
eojan
Coccab mop DO fipje eicip ua neill, oomnall
uf Doriinaill,
mbaib
Cainicc
eojan
mac ne.ll 6icc piojbamna cenel eojam.
Cionoilic r lua 5
a
oo pmne
capaopab oupnaibm ppip.
roippbealbaij, -]
Cainicc r in pocpaioe pin, bpian ma 5 macccip eojam.
Ianm6p oo 6ul
Tha 5 ui6ip ci^eapna peap manac,
mp nd
jamna cieapna oipjiall, 1 comdp
uile
ccfp eojam,
co coippbealbac Do oeacacap
ccoppaccam 50 haon riiaijm
a cfp
bimiab
neill
6
ac
co
po
leo,
an
ionnapb r
-]

i

i

i

-|

i

n

leip

cfp

po hoip^eab

-\

po

banna anonn, -| mac i ncill buibe
eogain uile jup pop cuippfc mfps gall cap
oo benarh cpfch paip ip na glinoibh.
la hioccap connacc uile co ngallet
bpian ua concobaip "(
TTloppluaicceab
aoba
laib lombaib leo cpia popconjpa T rojaipm uf neill jop po millpec cfp
i

ora ar na njall co hac peanaij eicip pep, apbap, -] poipccnfrh, -\ po
baof 6 oomnaill cona plojhmupbac longpopc ui boriinaill an ccem

uile

loipccpfc

aib

Soaip bpian
ccfp eojain.
oia
ccijib lapccain.
paioe
i

mac oomnaill mic muipceapcaij $ona

poc-

buibe ua puaipc cijeapna bpeipne ppi pe bliabna co leic Oo ecc, -j
cabs ua Ruaipc oo coja ma lonab la muincip Ruaipc 6 pliab an laipn piap
la
-j
ape mac caibg mic ualjaipj oo coja ina ajaib o pliab an laipn paip

Qob

muincip Rajallaij,

"|

la ceallac nounchaba,

"]

la pliocc maoileaclainn

meg

Ra^naill jnp po buaibpeab jaipbcpian conoacc uile fcoppa.
Cacal mac aoba mej uibip ofjabbap-cijeapna opfpaib manac, peap a
aoipi po ba mo ainm i oipbeapc ba paibe ina cip ma aimpip Oecc.

And drove him, gup pop cuippfc, i. e. gup
cuipeaoap e, so that they drove him.
m Committed
depredations upon him, bo Denarii
1

cpfch paip

When

O'Neill was driven from

Tyrone, he took his followers, flocks, and herds,
along with him into the country of the English,
to the east of the

Bann

;

but his enemy, the

head of the O'Neills of
Clannaboy,

who took

the

new name

or title of Mac-I-Neill
Boy, hearing
of his being in the
with his

Glynns,

.

flocks,

herds, and other moveables, proceeded thither
and plundered him.

in valleys

ers.

County of Antrim, p. 621.
Ath na-n-Gall, i. e. the ford of the foreignThis was the name of a ford on the River

Esk, immediately to the west of the old castle
of Donegal.
There is a bridge over it at preor
sent.
It is probable that the old dun,
fort, from which the town of Donegal
" fort of the
(t>un na njall, i. e.
foreigners")
derived its name, stood near this ford ; but no

earthen

trace of
P

it is

abounding

now

visible,

while O'Donnell.This sentence

n

Glynns, a territory in the north-east of the
county of Antrim, so called from its

See Dubourdieu's Statistical Survey

of the

translated,

original

is

is literally

and the exact arrangement of the
followed. The Four Masters should
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A great war arose between O'Neill (Donnell, the son of Henry Aimhreidh)
and Owen, the son of Niall Oge, Roydamna of Tyrone. Owen repaired to
O'Donnell (Turlough), and formed a league of friendship with him and they
;

mustered a very great army to march into Tyrone. Brian Mac Mahon, Lord of
and
Oriel, and Thomas Maguire, Lord of Fermanagh, came to join this army
;

when they had come
marched

to one place, to

into Tyrone, totally

meet Turlough [O'Donnell], they all
plundered the country, and expelled O'Neill from

Tyrone with disgrace, and drove him over across the Bann, to the English
ra
and Mac-I-Neill Boy committed depredations upon him in the Glynns".
A great army was led by Brian O'Conor and all [the people of] Lower Con1

;

of the English, at the request and solicitation of O'Neill
and they spoiled all Tirhugh, from Ath na-n-Gall to Bally shannon, including
and burned Murvagh, O'Donnell's fortress, while
its grass, corn, and buildings
naught, with

many

;

;

O'DonnelP was with his forces in Tyrone.
Murtough, and his forces, then returned to

Hugh Boy

O'Rourke,

who was Lord

Brian, the son of Donnell, son of
their homes.

of Breifny for one year and a

half,

died and Teige O'Rourke was elected in his place by the O'Rourkes from
Slieve-an-ierin West.
But Art, son of Teige, son of Ualgarg, was elected in
;

opposition to

him from

Slieve-an-ierin East,

by the

O'Reillys, the [people of]

and the descendants of Melaghlin Mac Rannall; so that
r
of Gairbhthrian Connacht was thrown into commotion [by the conq

Teallach Donnchadha
the entire
tests]

between them.

Cathal, son of

man

,

Hugh

Maguire, worthy heir to the lordship of Fermanagh, a

of greatest fame, and noblest deeds, of his age and time, in his territory,

died.
have made

a part of the preceding paragraph,
and should have arranged it as follows
it

:

"But

while O'Donnell was away with his
forces in Tyrone, Brian O'Conor, Lord of Sligo,
at the earnest solicitation of O'Neill,

mustered

a strong force of the Irish and English of North
Connaught, with whom he marched into Tir-

hugh

in the

South of Tirconnell, which

terri-

tory being then unprotected, they plundered
and ravaged from the ford of Donegal to Bally-

shannon, including

its

grass (or hay), corn, and

dwellings; and they burned O'Donnell's fortress
at Murvagh (in the parish of Drumhone), after

which O'Conor of

Sligo,

and his

home, loaded with spoils."
q TeaUach
Dunchadha, i.

who were

e.

the

seated in the present

laghdonagha,

or,

as

it

forces,

Mac

returned

Kiernans,

barony of Tul-

is

cised, Tullyhunco, in the

barbarously angliwest of the county of

Cavan.
r

Gairbkthrian Connacht,

i.

e.

the Rough, or

mountainous, third part of Connaught.

Rioshachtra eiReaww.

840

mac neill uf maoilrhuaib oo ecc.
mic ^loltananaorh ui
peipceiprne mac ui^mn

[1419-

Cucoiccpice

uijinD ceann pine pleacca

jiollananaerh uf ui^inD Decc.

DO ecc Do plaij ina ri pfm ccoill
a abnacal mamipcip eom
lap nonjab, n
moip na mbpfrnac lap nairpije
an Dauib hfpin.
ollaman
TTlac
pfl muipeabai
baipre mbaile ara cpuim.

Oaui6 mac canaibe

uf rhaoilconaipe

i

i

-|

i

Decc.

uf concobaip
OiapmaiD puab mac roippbealbaij oicc
connachr 065.
TTlupchab mac bpiam uf plairbeaprai cijeapna lapraip
O Neill DO bol oo cijh Goghain uf neilt, pfc capranac caipofrhail DO
oenam Doib pe poile a ngfpTiap pein Do rabaipr Dua neill.
Uabj mac Domnaill uf cealtai j njfpna cloinne mic nfojain DO ecc.
-j

-j

O

hfiDippcceoil mop, -j Gin 17iDipe pionn cona mac Do ecc.
calbac o concobaip pailje Do jabail i ppiull la mac Sip libinep

Qn
a

pupnaual pe pfp lonaiD pi^

pfic pe CopD
na jabail an pfp Do baf

1

ma comglap DO

TTlac TTiupchaba

Sa^an

elub

Ifip

i

nepinn, i

Dia ri^

Ppene,
an oibce lap

pfin.

Donnchab mac Qipc caomanaig Do

njfpna laijen,
CopD pupnaual pa len mop Do ^aoibelaibh eipibe.
Uomap bacac mac mpla upmuman Do bol DO conjnam la Rij Sapfan hi
ecoccab na ppainci, a ecc coip ppappab 17i5 Sapcan, ~| uprhop a nDeachaib
.1.

jabail le

~\

i

-\

laip a hepinn Do ecc ipin

pppamjc

i hi Sap:oib on

pfpabac mac caiDj mic Domnaill

mub

ceallaij Do

ui

cceDna.

mapbab

la

mac mic

uilliam oicc uf ceallaij.

Oonnchab mac
caiplein

TTluipcfpraij; uf concobaip

Do ecc Do eapccap

i

nDopup

plijij;.

HTupchab ua concobaip abbap cigfpna ua ppailge, Carol mac aoba
s

i. e. head of a
sept or tribe. This
applied to the heads of minor families
See note , under the
year 1268, p. 405, supra,

Kennfine,

term

c

is

Coill

wood

mor na-m-Breathnack,

of the

Welshmen, now

the great
Coill-more, or Kili.

e.

more, a townland in the parish of
Rathmolyon,
in the
and
of
barony of

Moyfenrath,
county
Meath, and about four miles south of the town
of Trim.
See Ordnance
of the
of

Map

Meath, sheet 42.

County

u

Clann Mic Eoghain, now the barony of
(or as it is sometimes barba-

Clanmacnowen

rously anglicised, Clonmacnoon), in the southeast of the county of Galway.

w Libiner Prene.

In the Dublin copy of the
Annals of Ulster, he is called' Libined a Freinne.
This was the name of a respectable Anglo-Irish
family, seated in the county of Kilkenny.

name

is

Franey.

now

The

written Freyne, and sometimes
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Cucogry, the son of Niall O'Molloy, died.
Ferceart, the son ofHiggin, son of Gilla-na-naev O'Higgin, theKennfine* of
the race of Gilla-na-naev O'Higgin, died.

David, the son of Tany O'Mulconry, died of the plague, in his own house,
1
at Coill-mor na-m-Breathnach after Penance and [Extreme] Unction, and was
,

interred in the monastery of St.
son of the Ollav of Sil-Murray.

John the Baptist

at

Trim. This David was the

Dermot Roe, the son of Turlough Oge O'Conor, died.
Murrough, the son of Brian O'Flaherty, Lord of West Connaught, died.
O'Neill went to the house of Owen O'Neill, and they concluded a charitable
and amicable peace with each other; and

his

own

lordship was given [restored]

to O'Neill.

Teige, the son of Donnell O'Kelly, Lord of Clann-mac-Eoghain
O'Driscoll More, and the White Knight, with his son, died.

u

died.

Calvagh O'Conor Faly was treacherously taken prisoner by the son of Sir
w
Libiner Prene and sold to Lord Furnival, the Deputy of the King of England
,

in Ireland; but the night after his capture, the person

with him escaped with him to his

own

who was

confined along

house.

of Leinster (Donough, son of Art Kavanagh), was
taken prisoner by Lord Furnival, and this was a great misfortune to the Irish.
Thomas Bacagh y the son of the Earl of Ormond, went to assist the King of

Mac Murrough*, Lord
,

war with France, and died while on the expedition with the
England
him from IreKing of England. The greater number of those who went with
in the

land died likewise, either in England or France.
Feradhaclvthe son of Teige, son of Donnell O'Kelly, was slain by the grandson of William Oge O'Kelly.'
8
the son of
O'Conor, died of a fall in the doorway of

Murtough

Donough,

the castle of Sligo.

Murtough O'Conor, heir
x

to the lordship of Offaly; Cathal, the son of

Mac Murrough

O'Flaherty adds, in H. 2.
11, that he was taken prisoner on the 4th of
" 4 Maii

May
7

z

:

captus."

i. e. Thomas the Lame.
The word oopup, which is cog-

Thomas Bacagh,
Doorway.

Hugh

nate with the Greek *vp, or 0v P 5 and literally
a door, is sometimes applied to the outer
signifies
of a
a
of
castle, and sometimes to the gate
gate
town.
walled

5p

,

eiReaNH.
uf concobaip
Oiapmaic pua6 mac
neaccna
neolap Do ecc.

Duinn,

Hlac

-j

ITluipip

[1420.

na mbpfj paoi

uibip,
i

i

]

O

ouibDfopma

-[

TTluipcfpcac

mac

cacail mic aoba bpeipmj Do ecc.

o midiibein comapba an bealaij DO ecc.
Uomalcach mag plannchaiD DO ecc.
ecc.
(In
mop O Suillebain Do

giollananaom

bappach

-\

CR1OSC,

1420.

Qofp Cpiope, mile, cerpi ceD,

nq Sionna
nfpp jephnne ipin mumain ap bpu
.S. Ppanpeip la hiapla
nepfcopoicceacc luimmj Do Denarh Do bpaichpib
Do churhDaij cumba 66 pein, -j Dia piol ma DeaDhaiD irmce.
-\
TTIainepcip

i

pice.

.3.

i

ppanpeip

Deapmuman,
TTlaca ua bpandin, maijipcip, pfppun,

-j

aipcinDeac Doipe maoldin Decc

an. in. iDup Sepr.

mac Domnaill mic muip-

Caiplen bona Dpobaoipi DO nonnpgnaD la bpian

Cenel conaill Do ceacc DO coipmfpg na hoibpe cona
a
bpian Do cpumnuccab ploicc oile ma na^aiD,

ceapraij uf concobaip.
pocpaioe imaille ppm.

.1.

mac DonnchaiD cona pocpaiDib conap
bacop conallariipar cenel cconaill Dul cap an uppccaca piap Don cup pin.
laij
poplongpopc pa cuan eappa RuaiD. Uangaccap clann uf Domnaill,

bpairpi bubein,

ua Ruaipc,

cabg,

.1.

"]

i

Niall japb, Dorimall,

-j

neaccam Diopma mapcpluaj ap an maj.

a

Mac-Maurice-na-mBrigh,

i.

e.

Mac

Maurice,

or Fitzmaurice of Brees, or Brize, lord of the
territory,

now

the barony of Clanmorris, in the

county of Mayo.
b

CPDuvdirma.

He was

chief of the eastern

d

Bealach,

i

e.

rish of Rossinver,

Uan^ac-

of Ballaghmeehin, in the pabarony of Rossclogher, in the

north of the county of Sligo.
e
Eas-Gepktine, i. e. the cataract of Gephtin,
now Askeaton, an ancient town, in the barony

half of Inishowen, in the
county of Donegal.
c
He was the
Murtough, son of Catkal.

of Conillo, and county of Limerick, situated on
the River Deel, not far from its influx with the

son of Cathal,

Shannon.

the son of

Hugh

eighth
Breifneach

O'Conor, Tanist of Connaught in 1308.
He is
the last man of the warlike
sept of the Clann-

The

ruins of this magnificent abbey,

the architecture of which

is remarkably beauremain in good preservation.
Doire-Maelain, L e. Maelan's oak grove,

tiful,

still

Murtough Muimhneach O'Conor, mentioned in
the pedigree of the O'Conors,
given in the Book

now Derry vullan,

of Lecan,

side of the

fol.

72-74.

f

a parish situated on the west

narrow part of Lough Erne, in the
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a
Maguire; Dermot Roe, the son of O'Conor Don; and Mac-Maurice-na-mBrigh
a man eminent for wisdom and knowledge, died.
c
O'Duvdirma", and Murtough, son of Cathal who was son of Hugh Breif,

,

neach, died.
Gilla-na-naev O'Meehin, Coarb of Bealach d , died.

Tomaltagh Mac-Clancy died.
Barry More and O'Sullivan died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

The monastery

of

Christ, one thousand four

St.

1420.

'

hundred twenty.

Francis at Eas-Gephtine

e

in Minister,

on

[recte near]
the bank of the Shannon, in the diocese of Limerick, was founded for Franciscan
Friars by the Earl of Desmond, who erected a tomb in it for himself and his
,

descendants.

Matthew O'Brannain, Master, Parson, and Erenagh of Doire-Maelainf died
,

on the sixth of the Ides of September.
The castle of Bun-Drobhaoisi* was commenced by Brian, the son of Donbut the Kinel-Connell, with their forces,
nell, son of Murtough O'Conor
;

came

Brian assembled another army to

to prevent the work.

namely, his

own kinsmen, O'Rourke,

i.

e.

resist

them,

Teige, and Mac Donough, with

their

forces; so that the Kinel-Connell did not dare to proceed eastwards across the

Urscatha" on that occasion, but remained encamped by the Bay of Assaroe.
The sons of O'Donnell, Niall Garv, Donnell, and Naghten, proceeded with a
troop of cavalry to the

Moy

!

;

and the sons of Brian O'Conor

barony of Tirkennedy, in the county of Fermanagh.
8

Bun

Drobhaoise,

i.

e.

the

mouth

of the

a river which flows

out of Lough
Drowes,
a
west-north-west
Melvin, and, taking
course,
falls into the
Bay of Donegal. See Colgan's
Trias Tkaum., p. 180, col. b, note 154; and
Harris's edition of Ware's works, vol. L p. 18.
b

Urscatka.

In the Dublin copy of the

nals of Ulster the reading is

:

"7

An-

nip larh in

5

set out at the

Tluaij Ullcach oul cap an uppjaca pap cucu
oon oul pin ; i. e. and the Ulster army did not
dare to go across the Ursgatha westwards to
them" [the O'Conors] " on that occasion."
^.Urscatha was the ancient name of a stream,

which

falls into

the sea at the little

town of

Bundoran, from which to Bundrowes the road
runs nearly due west, which accounts for the
"
cap an uppcaca piap."
phrase
The Moy, an ihaj, i. e. the plain, now always
'

p2

Rio^hachca eiReanw.

[1420.

ele DO Dol Dpejam aca
cap clann bpiam uf concobaip mapcplua
amlaib fin. Uuccpac conallmj puaijs DO
conup capla Doib ajaib najaib
t>ia po mapbab Seaan mac bpmin uf concobaip ao6 buibe mac
caipbpeachaib
mic copbmaic mic Ruaibpi,-] eojan 6 ouboa,
caral mac
i

t)iapmaoa

Donnchaib,

na nDpoicfgel fin Do) DO cocc
bpian ua concobaip mpom (lap ccloipceacr
coippbealbac cappac
cona pocpaiDe pop maij em, eojan ua concobaip
coicc
noibce lap fin 50
clann Domnaill mic muipceapcaij DO Dol hi cceann
-\

clann uf oomanonn ap ionnf 01516 oibce,
mapffluaj mop cap fp p puaib
naill DO bfic bumean mapcpluaj 05 pope na long Don caob call Don eaf
a peapa pin Deojan po lonnpoij lace,
po maplap bpaail
lap nol pfona,
bab oomnall mac coippbealbaij; uf bomnaill abbap cijeapna cipe conaill
Daoine ele nac aipemcep. Do coib Din mall ua Dorhnaill
Don cup pin leo
-\

-|

-j

~\

Do beachaib pop pnarh luing Dona lonjaib cfnDaij baof ip
in ccuan.
Soaip bpian ua concobaip Dia cij lappan ccopgap pin.
6ojan mac puaibpi uf concobaip Decc an cpeap calainn DO mapca, a
abnacal cluain mic noip.
jup an ccuan,

i

"]

-\

i

Tabs mac peapgail uf fspa canaipi luijne Decc.
Cacal mac caibg meg plannchaba caoipeac Dapcpaije Do mapbab la a
aeb buibe mac planDchaba DO mapbpaicpib ma tnj pein im pel bpijoe,
-]

bab imaille

Qciacr na bpaicpe Uabg, TTluipip,
ppip.
enpf.
na
DO
beich
lapla upmuman lupcip
heipenn
ccogab ppi hulcaib 05
Sabail neipc Dua neill jup chuip Rids afnjupa po umla bo, i co ccapD a
bpaijhoe Dua neill.
-j

i

Uilliam

mac

Tllaoileachlainn mic uilliam ui
cheallaij

6 ITlaine pfp Ian DO

Rach

)

" the
Moy." This is the celebrated plain of Magh g-Cedne, which is mentionedin the oldest accounts of the earliest Irish
called

abbap cifpna

Dfngnam Do ecc lap mbuaib on^cha

locally

-|

aichpijhe.

Drobhaois fluvium protensum."
This plain extends from the mouth of the
River Erne to Bundrowes, and from Belleek to

colonies.

Lough Melvin.

Magh

This Cathal is
Catkal, son of Dermot, 8fc~
not mentioned in the
pedigree of the O'Conors,
given in the Book of Lecan, fol. 72-74 ; but his

It is called
Magh-ene, by Colgan ;
g-Cedne, by Keating; and Moy Genne,
in the Ulster
Inquisitions.
Its position is

pointed out by Colgan as fol-

lows, in his Trias Thaum., p. 180
"
Magh-ene est campus Tirconnelliaj ad aus:

tralem ripam fluminis Ernei inter
ipsum et

k

father

is

given as Dermot, son of Cormac, son of
the brother of Murtough, the

Rory, who was

ancestor of O'Conor
Sligo.
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same time with another troop of cavalry to reconnoitre Ballyshannon, so that
both parties thus met face to face. The Kinell-Connell charged and routed the

Carbury men, and killed John, the son of Brian O'Conor Hugh Boy Mac
Donough; Cathal, son ofDermot", son of Cormac, son of Rory [O'Conor]; and
Owen O'Dowda. Brian O'Conor (on hearing of this ill news) advanced with
;

night afterwards, Owen and Turlough
Carragh O'Conor, the sons of Donnell, son of Murtough, crossed the ford of
Assaroe with a large body of cavalry, on a nocturnal excursion. The sons of

his troops to

Magh-Eni; and on the

O'Donnell were
1
,

After

Owen

at Port-na-

yonder side of the Cataract, and they had been drinking wine.
had received information of this he made an attack upon them, and

killed Donnell, the son of

Turlough O'Donnell, heir

and others not enumerated.

swam

with a squadron of cavalry

at this time stationed

at the

Long

nell,

fifth

to one of the

Niall O'Donnell
1

merchant

vessels" lying in

it.

to the lordship of Tircon-

went

to the harbour,

and

After that victory Brian
,

O'Conor returned home.

Owen, the son of Rory O'Conor, died on the
and was interred at Clonmacnoise.

third of the Calends of May,

Teige, the son of Farrell O'Hara, Tanist of Leyny, died.
Cathal, son of Teige Mac Clancy, Chief of Dartry, was slain in his

house, together with

by

their

The

Hugh Boy Mac

Clancy, about the festival of

St.

own

Bridget,

own

kinsmen, Teige, Maurice, and Henry.
Earl of Ormond, Justiciary of Ireland, waged war with the Ultonians,

to obtain

dominion for O'Neill

to O'Neill,

and delivered up

;

and he reduced Magennis under submission

his hostages to him.

William, the son of Melaghlin, son of William O'Kelly, heir to the lordship
of Hy-Many, a man full of prosperity and prowess, died, after the victory of

Unction and Penance.
1

i.

Port-na-Long, at the yonder side of the cataract,
e. of the cataract of Assaroe.
For the situa-

another place of the name in the townland ot
in the barony
Glengad, in the parish of Culdaff,

is

west of the county of Donegal, see Ordnance

of Inishowen, in the same county,
m Merchant vessels. In the Dublin copy of
" Niall
the Annals of Ulster, it is stated that

The name

O'Donnell made his escape from them into a

tion of this cataract, which
as in the

map

may be now

town of Ballyshannon,

of that county,

Portnalong

is

sheet

107.

now obsolete, but

regarded

in the south-

the situation of

the port so called cannot be mistaken.

There

Saxon

[i.

harbour."

e.

the
English] ship which was in

[1421.
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O neill Do moapbab a

la heoghan ua neill
coijeab ulab

-|

la Ulac

ui neill

ua nDomnaill 50 maichib an chuigib ap cfna cochr
mic ITluipcfpcaij cijeapna
DO co Sligeach co reach bpiain mic Domnaill
-|

buibe-i la Niallngapb

lochcaip connachc.

Cogab
afoha,

.1.

i

bpfpaib Ulanac eicip

QoDh maj

Domnall Do rhapbab ap an ccogab
ecc.
mop, .1. Seaan Do

uibip

ITlag uibip pein,

~[

-|

Hlac

pin.

Gn bappach

O

pollamain,

.1.

a

fb

buibe DO 65.

6
Cnchaba, -\ Ruaibpi mac Dauib ui Duibgen^lolla na naorh huibpm paf f
nDan DO
nain paof pfnchaba oile, -j pfpgal 6 Dalai^ ollarh copcomoDpuab
i

ecc.

Do chum uf jallcobaip.
Gppcopoicce Rdcha boc Do jnoujab
Do ecc.
Gachmapcac 17uab mac conmibe paof pip bdna

aOlS CR1OSU,

1421.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cecpe ceD,
Nicoldp
noije i

i

mag bpaDaib eppcop na

nmDpacap

a haen.

pice,

bpeipne paof

i

neccna

~|

a ccpdbaib

i

Decc.

65 6 "Rajallaij abbap cigeapna ba pfpp oineac
Do cac aeba pinn ina aimpip Do ecc ina cig-pem.

Uomap

~\

fnjnam caimcc

Ruaibpi mac aoba mec OiapmaDa ci^eapna maije luipg, pecfrh coiccfnn
Diulcab pia nDpeic Duine DO ecc ip in ccappaic an .pci. callainn man, "]
n

Lower Connaugkt,

i.

e,

of

North Connaught.

where

it

is

stated that there

was a valuable

the margin of the manuscript that
this passage has been taken from the Leabhar
Lecan. This, however, is not the Book of Lecari

copy of this poem, in the handwriting of Cucoigcriche O'Clery, in the collection of manu-

now

Library of the Eoyal Irish Academy,
but a manuscript book of annals now unknown,

the Iberno-Celtic Society

but which

the Royal Irish Academy, having been purchased at the sale of O'Reilly's manuscripts in

It is stated in

as

in the

is

quoted by

O'Flaherty in

H.

2. 11,

MS. L.
Gilla-na-naev CPHeerin

He was

the au-

thor of the

topographical Irish poem enujnerating the families of Leinster and Munster, so
often quoted
by the Editor in the notes to these

Annals

See O'Reilly's Irish
Writers, p. 119,

scripts belonging to the Assistant Secretary of

himself).

1

That copy

is

(who was O'Reilly

now

in the Library of

830, together with other historical manuscripts,

for the
p

Academy, by Mr.

Petrie.

CPGallagher
Loughlin, or Laurence O'GalDean
of
lagher,
Raphoe, was advanced to the
see by the provision of Pope Martin V. on the
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was banished from the province of Ulster by Owen O'Neill, Mac-INeill Boy, Niall Garv O'Donnell, and the other chiefs of the province; and he
went to Sligo, to the house of Brian, the son of Donnell, son of Murtough, Lord
O'Neill

of

Lower Connaught
A war [broke out]
.

self

;

Fermanagh between Hugh Maguire and Maguire himand Donnell, the son of Hugh, was slain in this war.

Barry More,
O'Fallon

i.

e.

in

John, died.

(Hugh Boy)

died.

a learned historian; Roderic, son of David O'Duigennan, another learned historian ; and Farrell O'Daly, Ollav of Corcomroe in

Gilla-na-naev O'Heerin

,

poetry, died.
p

Raphoe was procured for O'Gallagher
Eachmarcach Roe Mac Conmidhe [Mac Namee], a learned

The

bishopric of

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of
Nicholas

Christ, one

Mac Brady q Bishop

piety, chastity,

,

and

Thomas Oge
r

Aedh Finn was
his own house.
,

poet, died.

1421.

thousand four hundred four.

of Breifny, a

man

distinguished for wisdom,

purity, died.

O'Reilly, a materies of a lord,

who, of

all

the descendants of

8

the most distinguished for hospitality and prowess, died in

of universal
Rory, the son of Hugh Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg, a man
died in [the castle oi]
hospitality, who never refused the countenance of man,
27th of February, 1420,

or,

according to the
He died in 1438.

English computation, 1419.
See Harris's Edition of Ware's Bishops,
q

p.

273.

Mac Brady. He was Bishop of
He succeeded Rory, or Roderic Mac

Nicholas

Kilmore.

Brady, who was advanced to the see at Rome,
in the year 1396, by the provision of Pope
Boniface IX ; but the date of the death- of the
one, or succession of the other, has not been

discovered

See

Bishops, p. 228.

Harris's

edition

T

the

Aedh. Finn,

common

O'Reillys.

i.

e.

Hugh

the Fair.

He was
and

ancestor of the O'Rourkes

He was

the son of Feargna,

who
who

was son of Fergus, son of Muireadhach Mai,
was son of Eoghan Sriabh, who was son of
Duach Galach, who was son of Brian, King of
Connaught, who was son of Eochaidh Muighmheadhoin, monarch of Ireland in the fourth
century.
s

of Ware's

"

Distinguished for hospitality, #e.,

who was

literally,

of best hospitality and prowess."

.

cn-watcc raioshachca

848

a abnacal

mamipnp na

hi

buille, 1

eiReawK

romalcac 6c mac concobaip DO gabdil a

lonaiD.

ua ppailje F ea P P bPT lolcaca pop
TTlupchab ua concobaip cijeajina
no biob ma ajaib lap mbpeic buaba 6 borhan -j o bfrhan
i saoibelaib

gallaib
DO ecc ma

cille hachamh.
bunapup pein, 1 a abnacal mamipcip
Coccab DO eipje eiDip mumcip Ruaipc clann noonnchaib. Ua Ruaipc
do rfglamab DO nonol ploij moip 50 haoimonab, ua Dorhnaill (coippbeali

-\

-)

-]

Dia pupcacr -j neapcab, -| dob mag uibip
bac) cona focpaiDe DO coibeacc
ua l?uaipc pfipm cona mumcip -| laDpfbe uile DO bol hi ccip
cona rionol,
an cfp Do lopccab leo, 7 cacal mac mec Donnchaib Do mapbaD
noilealla,
-\

-j

Don cup

pocaibe ele beop.

pin, i

a pluaj, ua T7uaipc cona caopaijecc laip DO rocc
caral mac Ruaibpi uf concobaip
50 cuan fppa Ruaib. Clann noonnchaib
an caiplen
Do Dol co longpopc uf Ruaipc rap a nepi, an baile DO lopccab
Qn plua^
Do lejab i DO bpipeab leo,
cfnrcup na cfpe Do rhilleab uile.
DO
bfir
conallac DO bfir poplonjpopc
nQpD pfpna, caipppij
po caiplen
Niall ua Dorhnaill

-]

-]

~|

"|

~)

-|

i

i

-|

i Daofne lomba i ech DO bfic occa mapbab "| 050 loc fcoppa
TTluipceaprac buibe mac an copnamaij uf bubDa, ua naonai,

bona Dpobaofpi,
jac

laof.

]

mac Donncham caomanai DO rhapbab la cenel conaill Don cup pin, deb mac
muipfbaij puaib mec loclamn DO bachab pop ar pfn^ij. Sic DO benarh Doib
lappm.
lonnpoij;ib oibce

plannchaib co hmip
*

Do rabaipc la caral ua Ruaipc

caom pop loch melje,

A man who had gained many

ally,

"a

victories ; liter-

man who broke many battles upon

English and Irish."

The

the

-|

~\

la a cloinn pop

luce coirheDa an loca,

Their
meadoges, or long knives.
drive and take charge of the
prey.

.1.

office

was

to

x

day use
to denote a defeat,

Ardfearna, the eminence, or hill of the alder.
This name, which was that of a hill, situated to

"the breach of the Boyne;" "the breach
Aughrim," &c., which are but translations
of bp, r ea6 na
66.nne, bpipeao eacopoma,

the east of the castle of Bundrowes, in the barony of Carbury, and county of Sligo, has been

the English

word

breach,

Irish to this

as,

of

long obsolete, as the oldest of the natives of this
district retain

"Killeigh, Cill aca,6, a village in the
barony
Geshil, ln the King's
County. See note ',

under the year 1212,
i. e.

JCreaghts,
5
cattle,

p. 176, supra.
the shepherds and care-takers

who were armed with

wattles and

no remembrance of it.

*

0'Jfaoai>A.This family was seated in
the east of the barony of
Tireragh, in the county
O f Sligo.
The name is still extant in this barony, and anglicised Meeny, without the prefix

O.-See

Genealogies, Tribes,

and Customs ofHy-
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the Rock, on the eleventh of the Calends of May, and

was interred

849
in the

and Tomaltagh Oge, son of Conor, assumed his place.
Murrough O'Conor, Lord of Offaly, a man who had gained many

of Boyle

Abbey

;

victories

1

over those English and Irish who opposed him, after vanquishing the world
and the devil, died at his own mansion-seat, and was interred in the monastery
ofKilleigh".

A war

arose between the O'Rourkes and the Clann-Donough.
O'Rourke
mustered and collected a great army to one place; and O'Donnell (Turlough)
came with his forces to aid and support him, as did Hugh Maguire and his

muster. O'Rourke himself, with his people, and all these [his allies], proceeded
into Tirerrill, and burned the country, and slew Cathal, the son of Mac Do-

nough, and many others besides, on that occasion.
w
went to
Niall O'Donnell and his army, and O'Rourke with his creaghts
and the Clann-Donough, and Cathal, the son of Rory
the harbour of Assaroe
,

;

O'Conor, went in their absence to the fortress of O'Rourke, and burned the
town, and pulled down and demolished the castle, and destroyed all that
The army of the Kinel-Connell were [at this time] enside of the country.
camped at Ardfearna* and the people of Carbury were under the castle of"
;

Bundrowes; and many men and horses were daily killed and wounded [in the
Murtough Boy, the son of Cosnamach O'Dowda,
conflicts] between them.
z
y
O'Maonaigh and the son of Donough Caemhanach were slain by the Kinela
Connell on this occasion and Hugh, son of Murray Roe Mac Loughlin was
drowned in the ford of Ballyshannon. They afterwards concluded a peace.
A nocturnal attack was made by Cathal O'Rourke and his sons upon Mac
,

,

,

;

Clancy, on Inis Caoin

b
,

[an island] in

Lough Melvin; and

Fiackrach, pp. 107, 171, 173, 272, 273.
1

Donough Caemhanach.

This was evidently

one of the O'Dowdas, who was called Caemhanach, from having been fostered by the family
of O'Caemhain,

now

anglicised

Keewan, and,

the guards of the lake,

and though originally the dominant family in
the north of Ireland, they were at this period
reduced to great obscurity,
b

Inis Caoin,

island,

i.

e.

insula amoena, the beautiful

now

anglicised Inishkeen. It is situated
Melvin, about two miles north-west

but incorrectly, Kavanagh. See
Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy-Fiach-

in

rack, pp. 109, 139, 199, 440.

boundary of the counties of Fermanagh and
Leitrim. There are no ruins of a castle, or

sometimes,

a

Mac Loughlin.T'he Mac

Loughlins were

seated in Inishowen, in the county of Donegal,

Lough

from the

village of Garrison,

church, on this island,

5Q

and

close to the

eiReawR
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an loca Do caral cona cloinn, l ma 5 plannchaib
Solloij oo caba.pr fcap
Do macaib me5 plannloc melje cona caiplen. C6cceap
65 DO jabail Doib, -|
DO mapbab Dofb, i clann me 5 planncham, Dpon 5 mop Dpeapaib oapcpaije
chaib DO bul hi ccaipppi lappin.
bean aarep a bupc, -[ bupc, -| Do baof ina
m6p injfn bpjam uf bpiam
aicne -\ oineac, ciall -j cpabab
mnaof 05 naDj ua ceapbaill en bfn Do bpeapp
na muimneac arbeprf
DO baoi in aon aimpip pia illec mo^a Decc. TTlop muman
-]

ppia.

mac mej capcaij (caipbpi^) mac
po ba pfpp
n^fpna
DO muimneachaib ma pe Do mapbab la cloinn eojam meg capraig.

Copmac na

Qn

coille

Decc lap nDei^bearaib.
giolla piabac ua clepij paoi peanchaba
ua neill DO epjabail la mac uf nell buibe 05 Dol coinDe an lapla
i

Gojan

co Dun Dealgan.
TTlac jiollaparpaicc

-]

mac

libneD

allaib DO cochc maille

a ppene DO

nf po anpac 50 panpe Da pichic Decc DO ampaib leo ap cpeich illaoi^ip,
ua
concobaip pailje ap a ccinD ip in
gacap 50 maimpcip laofghipi. Capla
na jaill gup po ppaoineab laip poppa,
rip
po inDpaij mac ^lollapacpaicc
-)

-]

-|

1 gup po chuip a nap,
puaippfc a muincip eDala mopa Deiofb, Dapm, -j
Dpaibb na ngall. O concobaip (.1. mupcaDh) Do uecc Dia rij lappin, -j jalap
aibicc bpacap Do
anbail Dia jabail, i a bul ip na bpdicpib ccill Qchaib,
-]

i

~\

a bpachaip pein DO pagbail lona lonab pia mbap .1. Diapmaicr 6 concobaip
ua concobaip DO beir mi ip na bpairpib pia na ecc, "|
jabail Do uimrne,

-j

j

arbar po Deoib

O

-\

lap nDe^beuaib.

Ruaipc DO benam Do Qpr mac raibg

uf

Ruaipc

t

najaib raibg mic

cijeapnain.
c

This name

Mag-Gollaighs
the original
logly, a
d

;

perhaps

family

name

it is

still

Lough Melvin and

Lough Melvin,

is

now

is

contracted in

intended for

Mac Gal-

common in Fermanagh,

its castle

The

castle of

called the castle of Ross-

who

settled in Tirconnell

nealogies, Tribes,

See Ge-

and Customs of Hy-Fiackrack,

pp. 78, 394.
*

A Frene

and Franey.

This name is now written Freyne
There was a family of this name

It belongs to the
county of Leitrim,
and has given name to the
barony of Ross-

seated in the parish of Tiscoffin, in the county
of Kilkenny, and another at Brownstown, in

clogher, in that county.

the same county, not far from the town of New

clogher.

-

O'Clerys

e

Cormac na

Coille,

Gittareagh

VClery

f

Brighde,

who was

i.

e.

Cormac of the wood.

He was

the son of Gilla

son of Cormac, the

first

of the

Ross.
h

The monastery of Leix, mcuniptip laoi^ipe,
the River Nore, in the ba-

now Abbeyleix, on
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namely, the Mag-Gollaighs, delivered up the boats of the lake to Cathal and
And Mac Clancy Oge was taken prisoner by them and they took

his sons.

;

Five of the sons of Mac Clancy,
possession of Lough Melvin and its castle".
and a great number of the men of Dartry, were slain by them, after which the
[rest of] the sons of

Mac Clancy went

to Carbury.

More, the daughter of Brian O'Brien, and wife of Walter Burke, and who
to Teige O'Carroll, the most distinguished woman in her

had been married

Leath Mogha, for knowledge,

good sense, and piety, died.
She was usually called Mor-Mumhan-na-Muimhneach.
Cormac na Coille Mac Carthy of Carbery, the best son of a lord of the

time, in

Momonians

by the sons of Owen Mac Carthy.
a learned historian, died, after spending a good

was

in his time,
f

hospitality,

slain

Gillareagh 0'Clery
Owen O'Neill was taken prisoner by Mac-I-Neill Boy, while on his
Dundalk to meet the Earl.
,

Mac

way

to

Libned a Frene s one of the English, set
on a predatory excursion into Leix, and did not

Gillapatrick and the son of

out with twelve score soldiers

life.

,

halt until they reached the monastery of

Leix

h
;

but O'Conor Faly happened to

and attacked Mac Gillapatrick and
the English, and defeated and slaughtered them, and his people obtained great
O'Conor (Murspoils of the armour, arms, and accoutrements of the English.

come

in contact with

them

in that country,

rough) then returned home but he was attacked by a dangerous disease,
whereupon he retired among the friars in the monastery of Killeigh, and took
;

the habit of a friar; but before his death he appointed his own kinsman, Dermot
O'Conor, in his place. O'Conor was [only] a month among the friars, when he
1

died'

,

after a well-spent

life.

Art, the son of Teige O'Rourke,

Teige, the son of Tiernan

When

passage

is

he died.

The

a good

at last, is

The

and he died

at last after

adverbial phrase po beoio,
out of the way incorrect in this sen-

life."

tence,
it

and the Editor has deemed proper to leave

untranslated in the text.
k

original Irish of this

:

friars before his death,

in opposition to

,

.

very rudely constructed. The literal
" O'Conor was a month in the
is

translation

k

1

rony of Cullenagh, in the Queen's County, about
seven miles southwards of Maryborough.
i

was made O'Rourke

Was made

O'Rourke,

i.

e.

was

installed, or

inaugurated, chief of the O'Rourkes.
'
Notwithstanding the industry of the

Four

Masters in collecting entries of preternatural
said
events, they have omitted a sublime miracle
to have taken place in this year, while Sir

5Q2

James

[1422.

avwata
aois crciosu,

1422.

mile, ceqii ceD, piche, aDo.

Qofp Cpiopc,

uf Domnaill cijcdpna ufpe conaill DO bol
Uoippbealbac mac neill jaipb
an bfca ppeacnaibfcc manais
mamipcip eappa puaib lap mbpfic bdipe
a mac pfm, mall $apb Do oipDneab ina ionaDh.
naipc,
Do
Rubpaibe ua Concobaip (.1. mac concobaip) njeapna copcamobpuab
la clomn peblimib uf concobaip ma baile pfm hi
rhapbab la a bpaicpib pfm
i

]

-|

ccaiplen na Dumca.

Gojan ua

neill

DO puaylaccab la a mnaof

-|

la a clomn

pfm 6 mac

uf neill

buibe.

Do rhapbab.
OiapmaiD mac caibg mec DiapmaDa
Oomnall pinD ua plaicbeapcaij Do mapbab la clomn Domnaill

uf plair-

bfpcaij.
Sloijfb la

hua nDorhnaill

.1.

mall,

-\

la

hua

nell, la

heojan ua

neill,

la

"|

buibe 50 maitib an coijib ap cfna, Ro loipccpfr -| po aipccpfc
caipppe uile co Slicceac, Uionoilib eojan ua concobaip, -| coippbealbac

mac

ui neill

ua Ruaipc a pocpaioe ap a ccmD Slicceac, -] cugpac Deabaib
cappac,
Do cocapDon cplua<5 anaip, ~\ po mapbab moippeipeap bib la connaccaib.
i

-]

po millf fc an cfp co leip.
CCn Copnamai^ 65 mac aebagam ollam cenel piachac,

aippbe

hi

Drip noilealla,

~|

Butler was defeating O'More at " the Eed Bog
of Athy." But, fortunately, Edmund
Campion
has preserved the following account of

it,

with-

any authority, which is
be regretted, as he could not be

ber,

Arthur Mac Murrough

puissance,

all

-|

at

uf concobaip

whose might and

Leinster trembled."

Mr. Moore, quoting

this passage in his His-

the
p. 162, changes
O'Moore, and omits the words,

out, however, quoting

tory of Ireland, vol.

very much to
considered a sufficient voucher himself for an

spelling

event which had happened about two centuries
before his time
" In
the red Moore of Athy
(the sun almost

record, that the castle of Granard, in Cairbre

:

-

lodged in the West, and miraculously standing
still in his
epicycle the space of three houres till
the feat was accomplished, and no
in that
pit

Omore

to

iii.

"with a few of his owne."
Under this year the Annals of Connaught
Gabhra, was taken from William O'Farrell by
who abandoned it soon after, and

the English,

that William O'Farrell then
destroyed
fear of the English.

m Present

it

from

bogge annoying either horse or man on his part)
he vanquished Omore and his terrible

word ppeacnaipc

with a few of his own, and with the like num-

always used to denote present, or presence,

Army

world,

an bfca ppeacnaipc.
now obsolete, but

is

The
it

is

as,
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

853

1422.

thousand four hundred twenty -two.

Turlough, the son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, Lord of Tirconnell, took the
habit of a monk in the monastery of Assaroe, after gaining victory over this
present world

and

;

own

was inaugurated in his place.
the son of Conor), Lord of Corcomroe, was slain in

his

son, Niall Garv,

Rory O'Conor (i. e.
own town of Caislen-na-Dumhchan by
,

own kinsmen,

his

his

the sons of Felim

O'Conor.

Owen

O'Neill was ransomed from Mac-I-Neill

Boy by

his wife

and

sons.

Dermot, son of Teige Mac Dermot, was slain.
Donnell Finn O'Flaherty was slain by the sons of Donnell O'Flaherty.
An army was mustered by O'Donnell (Niall), O'Neill, Owen O'Neill, and
Mac-I-Neill Boy, with the other chiefs of the [northern] province. They burned
and plundered the entire [territory] of Carbury as far as Sligo. Owen O'Conor,
p
Turlough Carragh and O'Rourke, mustered their forces to oppose them at
eastern army, of which seven men fell by
Sligo, and there gave battle to the
From thence they [the Ultonians] went into Tirerrill, and
the Connacians.
,

1

devastated* the entire territory.

Cosnamhach r Oge Mac Egan, Ollav of the Kinel-Fiachach, and of O'Conor
"

in

aimpep ppeacnaipc."
L. Ballymote, fol. 171. " Ina ppeacnaipc, in
his presence."
Ann. Four Mast., ad ann. 1602.
presens tempus,

Ro baccap
sent,
n

hi

aderant"

.1.

pppeacnapcap, they were preTrias Thaum., p. 298.

Caislen-na-Dumhcka,

is

now

called in Irish

Caiplean na tDuirhce, i. e. the castle of the sandbank, and anglicised Dough Castle. It stands
in ruins at the

or Inagh, about

mouth
two

of the River Eidhneach,

miles to the

west of Ennis-

timon, in the parish of Kilmacreehy,

Corcomroe, and county of Clare.
notice, of this castle

barony of

See another

under the year 1585.

Mac-I-Neill Boy,

i.

e.

the

chief of the

Turlough Carragh.

cappac hua concpbuip,

In the Dublin copy of

is
i.

e.

called

Coipoelbac

Turlough Carragh

O'Conor.
q Devastated.

It is stated in the

Dublin copy

of the Annals of Ulster, that the Ultonian forces
on this occasion ''remained a night in the Caiseal

Loch Deargan, and afterwards returned
of
Breifny, by the permission

of

home through
O'Rourke."
r

Cosnamhach.

This name

signifies defender,

and has always the article prefixed in Irish.
The same may be observed with respect to all
those names whose significations require the
article, as, an giolla puao, i. e. the red youth;

an jiolla oub,

O'Neills of Clannaboy.
"

the Annals of Ulster he

rac,

i.

e.

i.

e.

the black youth

the black-join ted, &c.

;

an oubal-

eiReann.
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/

pailji le

la cloinn
bperfmnap Do mapbab

maofleaclainn oaon upcap oo

ui

poijic naimhpiocc.
uf oomnaill oo 6ol
Niall 5 apb mac coippbealbaij irnc neill jaipb
i

ppeapa
5 marsamna, -\ pop
oib manac i nfpc Do 5 abdil DO pop mag uibm, 1 pop
carom
uf
ccecmn
a mbpeic Imp
gup bo piapac Do, -\ a
1Tla5 afnjupa,
na ^linne, ~\ Tfiac
ctcmn caram leo,
nool ap pin i cceanD mec neill buibe,
ccloinn Qoba
a
nool
66m bipecc Do apjam 50 lorn, an cfp DO lopccaD, i
a
a ccpeaca Do bpeir Doib 50 cappaicc pfpgupa
buibe,
maij line,
cceacc laprcain Dia cci^ibh.
6oan 6 neill DO puaplaccab Da rhnaoi Da cloinn 6 ua neill mbuiDe
Do corhraib ele.
Deallac, DO eacaib,
i

i

~\

i

-|

-\

i

-]

i

-\

-|

-]

-|

~\

Qn

Seipeab henpi Do piojab op Sapcaib, 31. Qugupc.
SluaigeaD la Niall ua nDorhnaill, -| la hua neill, -| le mairib an cuiccib

Q

Damgnfcha a coillce DO imcecc Doib 50 por
po bfnab be an uile
50 ccapcc a bpaijDe Dua neill,
gabpau nfpc paip,
coma po bfnporh a heojan ua neill maille pe corhcoib oile.
uile

i

cceanD

neill buibe.

i

-j

"]

~\

Qn

-]

mall ceccna DO aompachaD maice an cuiccib in en iona6, .1.
clann 6npi f nell, i Gojan o neill cona cloinn, -\ cona bpairpib,

Chonulab puaiD

ui neill, pip

manac

uiDip, TTlag afngupa, 6 hannluam,

~\

oip jiall

O neill,
"|

clann

pa TTla5 macgarhna ~| pa mag
cona ccionol, Clann

~|

TTiac ui neill buibe

conallai bubbfin cona nsallocclaeaib, i co njallaib an cuiccib Do
caram,
reacc ap pluaijeab cconnaccaib. Clann copbmaic mec Donnchaib i clann
~|

i

TTlaolpuanaib

mec Donncham DO

na ccup ap a nDuchai

la TTlac

concobap mac Donnchaib

i la

Mac Eoin Sisset.This

s

a

now

aga ccappamj ap an pluaijeab pin lap
Donnchaib la beapbparaip a narap,
la

bfir

.1.

cloinn,

-j

la

Uomalrac

occ

mac bonnchaib,

called

the date of the accession of
Henry VI. to the 1st

Makeon, or Keon, in theGlynns of Antrim, the
original name, Bisset, being totally forgotten.

of September, 1422.
He states that this monarch did not receive the
great seal from the

'

Burned

the

churches, corn
u

Was

country,
fields,

ransomed.

i.

family

e.

w On

burned the houses,

Chancellor until the 28th of
September, and
that his peace was not
proclaimed until the 1st

a repetition, but

of October in the same
year,
x
Which he had obtained for, po Bfnr-om, &c.,

&c.

This

is

here retained, because
in this than in the former

it is

is

it

is

better stated

entry.

the 3\st

of August.-?* is the date of
the death of Henry V. Sir Harris Nicolas
fixes

literally,

"which he had wrested

O'Neill,"

i.

e.

for

Owen

which he had wrested from his

family in his ransom.
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Faly in judicature, was
one cast of a javelin.

slain, in a

855

mistake, by the sons of O'Melaghlin, with

Garv O'Donnell, went into
Fermanagh, subjugated Maguire, Mac Mahon, and Magennis, and brought them
with him to O'Kane, who [also] submitted to him. From thence they proceeded,
Niall Garv, the son of Turlough, son of Niall

attended by the sons of O'Kane, to Mac-I-Neill Boy, and completely plundered

Mac Eoin

1

and burned the country
and
of
the
which
and
into
territories
spoils
Moylinny,
Clannaboy
they proceeded
afterwards
home [in safety].
and
returned
off
to
carried
Carrickfergus,
they

the Glynns [of Antrim] and

Owen

O'Neill was ransomed"

by

Bisset*,

his wife

;

and family from Mac-I-Neill Boy,

by giving him cows, horses, and other gifts.
Henry VI. was made King of England on the 31st of August*.
An army was led by Niall O'Donnel, O'Neill, and the chiefs of the

entire

and fastnesses,
province, against O'Neill Boy, and penetrated through his woods
until they obtained the mastery over him, so that he gave hostages to O'Neill
;

and he was despoiled of all the equivalents which he had obtained
ransom of] Owen O'Neill, and of other valuable things.

The same

for* [the

Niall [O'Donnell] assembled together all the chiefs of the pro-

and the sons of Henry O'Neill; Owen O'Neill, with his
sons and kinsmen; the sons of Cu-Uladh Roe O'Neill; the people of Fermanagh
and Oriel, under [the conduct of] Mac Mahon and Maguire; Magennis, O'Han-

vince, namely, O'Neill,

lon,

and Mac-1-Neill Boy, with

his forces; the

O'Kanes and the Kinel-Connell
the English of the province; and

themselves, with their gallowglasses, and also
y
they all set out upon an expedition into Connaught.

They were drawn upon

of Mulrony
by the sons of Cormac Mac Donough, and the sons
Mac Donough, who had been banished from their country by their paternal
uncle, Mac Donough, by Conor Mac Donough and his sons, and by Cormac Oge

this expedition

The Irish pluai^eab

O'Donnell; immediately after which the begin-

has the same meaning as the old English word
narrative is here transhosting. The order of the

ning of this entry, as it now stands, should, by
most of their lengthened narright, be placed. In
like the Epic poets,
Four
the
Masters,
ratives,

*

Expedition, fluai^ean.

posed by the Four Masters. They should have
first described the feuds between Mac Donough

plunge

"

mediae res," and afterwards

tell

the

and his nephews, and the expulsion of the latter
into the country of Mac William Burke, and

and the cause of the
beginning of the story
at
the very end of their
or
the
in
middle,
events,

next their having solicited the aid of Niall

narrative.

[1423.
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oo ponab caiplen la TTlac DonncaiD ppfpann cloinne TTIaolpuanaiD mec
a nguipc Do milleab 50
a mbaipp
DonnchaiD,
ccaipeal loca ofpccam,
a mbfic 05 capa niormapbab mpccam nucc TTlheic uilliam bupc,
lorn,
i

6ip

.1.

i

-|

i

i

-|

DO milleab loccaip connacc.
painj an rploij pin
Do rhapbab
Qn pluag mop pin DO ceacc ccoipppe, i Daoirie Do loc
Do
riiilleab
6oib, i a
Doib 05 caiplen bona Dpobaoipi, Qn cfp DO lopccab
cceacc 50 Slicceac. 6ojan mac Dorhnaill
coippbealbac cappac Do bpfic
an cpluai^ pin,
moippfipeap
puaicc DO cabaipc Doib DO Dfipeao
i

-\

"|

-|

poppa,

-\

-]

Qn

pluaj Do bfic ccuil ippae an
a nool apabapac 50 cfp piacpach Do milleab an cfpe. O Duboa
oibce pin,
Do ceacc ma cceann, pic Do Denam Do pe Niall, ~| bpaijoe Do cabaipc rap

DO rhapbaD

oiob, eic,

Daome DO

-|

lor.

i

"]

"]

cfnn a cipe Do mall,

DO lopccaD,
bfic

"I

a nDol ap

~|

DO milleaD Doib.

ag lopccaD uaccaip an

ccfp oilealla i ip in Copann, ~| an cfp
Clann copbmaic ~| clann TlTaolpuanaiD Do

pin

Uomalcac occ

cfpe.

bpeic oppa laim le cluain gaD,

"]

i

]

clann

rriec

DonnchaiD Do

bpfipim Do cabaipc Doib Da cele.

TTluip-

mac copbmaic, Diapmaic mac maolpuanaib mec Donnchaib, Rlac Dorhnaill mic Qo6a na gaobca DO mapbab ann.
Qn Sluaj ullcac DO bfic an

^fp

~\

ccaipiol loca Deap^din ap milleaD an cfpe, ~\
uf puaipc i o Ruaipc Do gabail leo,
a nDol apibe cap
-|

oibce pin

i

QO1S CR1OSC;

pin

i

ccenn

6ipne cap a naip.

1423.

Qofp Cpiopc, mfle, cfirpe ceD,

Concobap o coineoil eppcop DO ecc.
O beolldm comapba opoma cliab DO

a nDol ap

pice, acpf.

ecc.

2

Loch-Deargain, now Lough Dargan, a small
situated in the townland of
Castledargan,
in the parish of
of
and
Kilross,

lake,

barony

Tirerrill,

See Genealogies, Tribes, and
county of Sligo.
Customs of Hy-Fiachrach,
to
493, and

map

p.

the same work.

ragh

the

son of Donnell,

and Turbugh Car-

These were the sons of Donnell mac

Murtough O'Conor

of

Carbury, or Sligo,

who

died in 1395.
b

Cuil-irra.

According to the deed of partition of the
O'Conor Sligo estate, it comprises the parishes
of St. John, Kilmacowen, and
Killaspugbrone.
It is that cuil, or
angle,

a

Owen,

in the
county of Sligo, and applied to a tract of
land lying to the west of the town of
Sligo.

This name

is

still

well-known

of the country which
between Lough Gill and the Ballysadare
Bay, and on which stands the remarkable hill
of Knocknarea.
See Genealogies, Tribes, and

lies

Customs of Hy-Fiachrach,
printed for the Irish
Archaeological Society in 1844, p. 488, and the
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For Mac Donough had erected a

Mac Donough.

857

castle in the
territory of the

2
Mulrony Mac Donough, that is, at Caiseal Locha-Deargain and had
entirely destroyed their crops and fields, and afterwards banished them to Mac

sons of

,

William Burke

wherefore, they drew this great army to devastate

;

Lower

e.

North] Connaught.
This great army arrived in Carbury, wounded and killed many persons at

[i.

the castle of Bundrowes, burned and spoiled the country, and then proceeded
8
[Here] Owen, the son of Donnell, and Turlough Carragh came up
with them, and routed the rere of the army, killed seven of them, and wounded

to Sligo.

men and

,

The

horses.

[Ultonian]

marched

and, on the next day,

met them and made peace with
in behalf of his territory.

army remained

in Cuil-irra

b

for that night,

O'Dowda
him hostages

into Tireragh to spoil that country.

Niall [O'Donnell],

From

and delivered

thence they went into Tirerrill and Corran,

and burned and destroyed the country. The sons of Cormac and the sons of
Mulrony (Mac Donough) were [at the same time] burning the upper part of
the territory, and were overtaken by Tomaltagh Oge and the sons of Mac
c
Donough, near Cluain gad where they gave battle to each other, in which
Maurice, the son of Cormac, Dermot, the son of Mulrony Mac Donough, and
d
were slain. The Ultonian
the son of Donnell, son of Hugh na Gaobhcha
,

,

army remained

e

ravaging the country.
From thence they went to O'Rourke, and took him prisoner and then they
returned home, crossing the Erne.
that night at Caisiol-Locha-deargain

;

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1423.

thousand four hundred twenty -three.

Conor 0'Coineoil f a bishop, died.
O'Beollain, Coarb of Drumcliff, died.
,

map
c

to the

same work.

Cluain gad,

now

Lough

Cloongad, a townland in

Allen, on the confines of the counties

of Sligo, Roscommon, and Leitrim.
e

the parish of Tawnagh, in the barony of Tirerrill,
and county of Sligo. See the Ordnance Map of

Caisiol-Locha-Deargain, i. e. the circular
stone fort of Lough Dargan, now anglicised Cas-

the County of Sligo, sheet 34.

tledargan, a townland in the parish of Kilross,
in the barony of Tirerrill, and county of Sligo.

"

d

Hugh na

Gaobhcha,

a well-known

i.

e.

Hugh

of Geevagh,

mountain on the west

side

of

5R

f

Conor O'Coineoil

He was

Bishop of Kil-

[1423.
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mac mara mec op 5 aip

aipciDeocam clocaip.n peappun
a aipnp 005 an. 6.Callainn man.

1*165 uibip

achaib upcaip.cijeapna claoin inpi l Ro rr
uf bomnaill
Uoippbealbac mac nell jaipb

moain

inpi

-j

cipe conaill cenel
naibir
pomeamail Decc

njeapna

i

heo^ain, peap piorcanca poconaij,

mbuaioh ongra aichpije.
maimpcip Gappa puam lap
la heojan
mall,
Domnall, i la hua nDoriinaill,
Sloijfb la hua nell
mac neill co njaoibealaib ulab apcfna DO poiib sail. Ctpeab locap cerup
co rpai baile co macaipe oipiall 50 lujmaj,
appi6e gup an mibe. "Cuc-

manaij

-]

i

.1.

.1.

-|

-|

pac oeabam

opiop lonair pf^ pa^an,

po mapbab

-|

(.1.

la TTlaolmuipe TTlac

ap laipibe po bpipeab pop alcaca Do jallaib co nopuin^ moip (ceo ba peab
laib) an pioipe ba cuaipgmb
lion ropcaip) imaille ppip Oia muincip,
puaippfc eoala aibble Don cupup
Do ^niaD lapam pir pe gallaib,
pajbaiD rpaig baile -| a mbaof ma
pin.
Suibne connachrach conpapal

ui ooriinaill

-|

-j

)

a hairle.
ccorhpocpaib Do ^alla>b po cfop Doib ap
mall
mac coippbealbaij uf bomnaill.
Do
la
benarh
ara
peanai
Caiplen

O

cemneicci^ pinD ci^eapna upmuman Do ecc.
paoldn mac an gobann paof pfnchaba Do ecc.

lala

See Harris's edition of Ware's Bishops,

p.

On

'

Under

rent."

651.

"

po ciop, literally, "under
what the English writers call

tribute,

This

is

entry has been copied word for word from the
Annals of Ulster, which treat of the affairs of

This passage has been patched
Four
Masters from various annals.
the
up by
after
this they insert between the
Immediately

Fermanagh more minutely than any other of

lines

g

the sixth

of

the

Calends of May.

This

the Irish annals.
h

The deputy of the King of England, It is not
On the 9th of
easy to determine who this was.

May, 1423, Edmund Mortimer, Earl of March
and Ulster, was appointed Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland,

and he appointed,

as his Lieutenant,

Edward Dantsey, Bishop of Meath.

Mortimer

himself came to Ireland in 1423, but his
government was of short duration, for he died of the
plague, at the beginning of the following year,
in his own castle of Trim.
James
Earl

Butler,

Ormond, was appointed Lord Deputy of Ireland on the 9th of
May, 1424. See Harris's
Ware, vol. ii. p. 107.
of

Black rent."

and in the margin a different reading of
the clause relating to the peace as follows :
" Sic oo bucnn oa naimbeom DO
jallpiB
7 ciopa buan cpe bice poppa
maille le comccnb mopa, 7 le bpaijoib a

epeann ooiB

an ciopa pin."
peace was obtained by them from the
unwilling English of Ireland, who were to be
under constant tribute for ever [epe bice], and

njjioll

"

A

to give great considerations,

tages as guarantees for" [the

and deliver hos"
payment] of the

tribute."

This historical

fact,

the truth of which will

scarcely be questioned, has not been recorded

by any

of the writers of the
history of Ireland,
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Maurice, the son of Matthew, son of Osgar Maguire, Archdeacon of Clogher,
Parson of Achadh-Urchair [Aghalurcher], and Lord of Claoin-inis
[Cleenish]

and Ros-airthir [Rossorry], died on the sixth of the Calends of May g

.

Turlough, the son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, Lord of Tirconnell, Kinel-

Moen, and Inishowen, a peaceable,
habit of a

monk,

in the

affluent,

and graceful man, died

in the

monastery of Assaroe, after the victory of Unction and

Penance.

An

army was led by O'Neill (Donnell), O'Donnell

(Niall),

Owen, son of

Niall, with the Irish of Ulster in general, against the English.

marched

They

to Traigh-Bhaile [Dundalk], to Machaire-Oirghiall, to [the

first

town

of]

Louth, and from thence into Meath. They gave battle to the Deputy of the
King of England in which the knight who was the chief commander of the
11

,

by Mulmurry Mac Sweeny Connachtach, O'Donnell's Constable, and it was by him the English were routed), and many others
of his people besides him (one hundred was the number of the slain).
They
obtained great spoils on that occasion, and afterwards made peace with the
English army was slain

e.

(i.

English, and left Traghbhaile, and

under

all

the English dwelling in

its

vicinity

tribute'.

The

k

was erected by Niall, son of Turlough O'Donnell.
O'Kennedy Finn, Lord of Ormond, died.
Faelan Mac-an-Gowan a learned historian, died.
castle of Ath-Seanaigh

1

,

which

A

the Deputy of the King of England.
great
victory was gained by them over the English
on this occasion, and they slew the knight, who

unpardonable, at least in Leland, as
Irish accounts of it from Charles

is

he had the

O'Conor of Belanagare. Mr. Moore is to be
excused, as he evidently had not ,the passage

The entry

was the head of the fight" [cecmn rpooa]
"
among the English, and many others of the

thus

from any of the Irish annals.
more briefly given in the Dublin copy of the
Annals of Ulster
is

:

"A. D.
O'Neill,

i.

e.

A

great hosting was made by
Donnell, by Owen O'Neill and

1423.

O'Donnell, i. e. Niall, and by the Irish of the
province in general, against the English. On
this occasion they proceeded to Louth, and
" and
thence to Sradbhaile" [Dundalk],
gave
the Engand
to
battle to the English of Meath,
lish of Machaire-Oriel

and of Sradbhaile, and to

5

,

English besides him ; and they obtained great
They made peace
spoils on this expedition.
with the English on this occasion, and left
Sradbhaile and

all

the English under rent and

tribute, &c."
k
Ath-Seanaigh, i. e. Ballyshannon, in the
south-west of the county of Donegal.
1

1

The family of Mac-angenerally anglicised Magowan,

Mac-an-Gowan.

Ghabhann, now

and sometimes translated Smith, were heredi-

R2

Rio^hachca emeaNN.

860

Q01S CR1OSC,
Qofp Cpiopc,

[1424.

1424.

mile, cerpe ceo, piche,

a cfraip.

Conmaicne pfp co naipmiccin,
Concobap o pfpjail eappucc
ecc.
50 nDonnachc DO
nDepepc,

50 nairne, 50 neolap 50

-|

co nonoip,

-|

really

me5 cijeapnam abbap

raoipi
mac bpicnn
5iollaiopa
naoibeab coiccfmn Decc lap mbuaib nairpije.
peap

eacfcac

ne

ua maine DO mapbab
Oonnchab mac maofleaclamn uf ceallai^ cijeapna
occ fecpain a mumcipe pfm pop apoile.
Dupcop Do.poiic
uf Ruaipc. Tabs
Coccab mop eiop mumcip Ruaipc noiaib aoba buibe
mac cijeapnam uf Ruaipc oo benam pfoba le muincip Rajallaij pe heojan
mac yeaain ui Rai^ailli^, ci^eapnup na bpeipne Do rabaipc co hiomlan Oo
co maj angaibe jup po loip^eab an
cabs ia P ^cabaipc ionnpoiib bo ap Qpc
i

-j

~\

ape Do cabaipc urhla bo lap mbeic ppicbeapc ppi apoile ppi
pe ceirpe mbliaban 56 pin.
TTlaoileactainn mac caba conpabal an t>a bpeipne -j pfp manac, ~] oipt>ecc Don pldi5.
51 all
Do cecr
Sa^anaij lomba DO cecc nepinnla hiapla upmuman, -j nfpc mop
in lapla, la a Sapcancoib, -[
njallaib Depibe. Cpfcha mopa DO Denam lap
baile laip,

i

-\

i

i

la jallaib na mibe ap macaipe apDa maca,
tary historians to the O'Kennedys of Ormond
See the preface to Mac Firbis's genealogical

a riot

work (Lord Eoden's copy), p. 4.
m TeaMach Eachdhach. This is

i.e.

a mistake of

transcription by the Four Masters, for in the
"
older annals he is called
aoBctp caipj reallaij

Dunchaoa,"

i.e.

materies of a chief of

Tullyhunco, in the county of Cavan.
mily of Mac Thighearnan, or, as the

now made, Kiernan, had no

The

name

fais

pretensions to the

chieftainship of the adjoining territory of Teallach Eachdhach, or, as it is now made,
-

Tullyhaw,
which belonged to the more warlike sept of the
Magaurans.
n Cast
of a javelin, or shot of an arrow.
To pacify,

i.

e.

when he

interposed to quell

P

]

ap macaipe mucnarha.

among

With

his

own

InD-

people.

the O'Reittys,

le

mumcip Rajallaij,

theMuintir-Reilly, or family of the O'Reillys.
The construction of the original is faulty, be-

cause Muintir-Reilly includes Owen, the son of
John O'Reilly, as well as all the other members
mac
of the name. It should-be "

Uaoy

ui

oenam piooa le hUa
mac
Seaain ui Ra^allaij, &c."
h6ojan

"Rucnpc bo

7 le

The whole passage should have been written
as follows

:

" After the death of

Hugh Boy

O'Rourke, a

great contention arose among the O'Rourkes,
respecting the succession to the lordship. Teige,

the son of Hugh O'Rourke, entered into a league
of amity with the O'Reilly, and with Owen, the
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1424.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred
Conor

O'Farrell, Bishop of

intelligence, learning, charity,
Gilla-Isa, the son of

lach-Eachdhach

m
,

who

8Cl

twenty -four.

Conmaicne [Ardagh], a man of
and benevolence, died.

dignity, honour,

Mac

Brian

Tiernan, heir to the chieftainship of Tealhad kept a house of general hospitality, died, after the

victory of penance.
Donough, the son of Melaghlin O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, was slain by a
cast of a javelin while interposing to pacify his own people.
11

,

A

great

war broke out between

the O'Rourkes after [the death of]

Hugh

Teige, the son of Tiernan O'Rourke, made peace with the
and with Owen, the son of John O'Reilly, whereupon the entire lord-

Boy O'Rourke.
p

0'Reillys

,

ship of Breifny was given to Teige.
made an incursion against Art into

Art made submission

to

him

after

[But

this

was not

until]

after

he had

q

Magh-Angaidhe and burned the town.
they had been at variance with each other
,

for a period of four years.
"

Melaghlin Mac Cabe, Constable of the two Breifnys, and also of Fermanagh and Oriel, died of the plague.
1

Many Saxons came

to Ireland with the Earl of

Ormond,

in consequence

whereof the English of Ireland acquired great strength. Great depredations
were committed by the Earl, by his Saxons 8 and the Galls of Meath' in Machaire
,

son of John O'Eeilly, who caused
augurated Lord of Breifny. But

him

to

.his

relative,

Art O'Rourke of Magh-Angaidhe, and

his adhe-

be in-

rents, refused to acknowledge Teige's authority,
and continued their opposition to him for the

space of four years,
forces,

when Teige mustered

made an onslaught

into

Magh

his

Angaidhe,

burned Art's town, or village, and forced him
to submit and deliver hostages for his future
fealty."
q

Magh-Angaidhe.

This was the ancient name

The name is not yet forgotten by
the old inhabitants of this barony, but it is

of Leitrim.

usually called, inEnglish, "theMoy." O'Rourke
had a very strong castle on an island in the adjoining lake of Lough Fin voy, the ruins of which
still remain.
r
s

Constable,

cently come
mond.
c

i.

e.

The Saxons,

i.

chief leader of gallowglasses.
e.

the English

who had

re-

into Ireland with the Earl of Or-

Gatts ofMeath,

who had

i.

e.

the old Anglo-Norman
Meath at the period

settled in

of a level district situated to the south of Lough

families

Finvoy, in the barony of Carrigallen, and county

of the English Invasion. ^According to Keating

awwata Rio^bachca eiReawR

062

[1424.

DO Denam leo ap Uldg afn^upa. Caiplen toca bpicpenn, Caiplen
net gallcnb pempaiee i conpabal
mes afn^upa DO bpipeab lep an mpla, lap
luchc lomcoirheoa an chaiplem
DO mapbab leo,
pai 5 ib ele

-|

me^ afnupa
Do beic
Cogab combuaibpeab mop
Duprhop.
-|

Sallo^lach
uile

-]

laib Don

chup

ua

TTlaiche an 001516 im

pin.

neill,

-|

ccoi^eab ulab 6 jalim ua nDomnaill Niall,
i

im Go^an ua neill einp ngeapna -] uppi^ i caoipeac Do rionol pe hajaiD
SocaiDe Do mainb an coiccib DO Dot ccleic gall ap an ccoccaD pn,
jail.
-]

i

.1.

mac

neill binDe, 6 hannluain,

f

DO inoapba6 ap a np la mac

i

mag maejanina.

ITlajriup

-|

neill

bume

la gallaib,

-]

-)

TTla^ afn^upa

a reacc

i

ccfnD

jaoiDel an coiccib.
TTTIas

afnjupa

.1.

Qo6 Do

ecc Don rfibm,

~|

a mac RuaiDpi DoipDneaD ina

ionaD.

TUac uilliam clomne RiocaipD, uillfcc a bupc, Do ecc ma cij pfm lap
mbuaib o bfriian Dorhan.
O cealtaij ci^eapna ua maine, .1. Oonnchab mac TTlaoileclainn, mic
-\

uilliam, mic Donnchaib rhuirhmg DO

mapbab

la cloinn uilliam ui ceallaig le

clomn a bfpbparap pfin 05 cabac a cijeapnaip poppa.

macSuibneConpapalnpeConaill, pinn copanca

TTlaolmuipe

an coiccib Do

~\

calmacra

ecc.

Jiollaiopa

mac

bpiain

mec njeapnain raoipeac reallaij Dunchaba Do

ecc.

lapla op
-]

501 II

mapp

.1.

pfp lonaiD an

epeann a^ ppfccpa

l?uaibpi

mac

puibne

these were called Galls

mac meic

by the

Ri^ Do reacc inD epinn po

Irish,

puibne Connaccaijh DO

because

they considered them to be Galli or Frenchmen ;
but it should be observed that they had called
the Danes Galls before the

Anglo-Normans came

among them.
u

Mackaire Arda Macka,

fnarha,

e.

plain of Armagh,

Machaire-Mucnamha,

i.

e.

the plain of

a parish

containing the town of
astle
Blayney, in the east of the county of
Monaghan, said to have been the original coun;

try of the O'Hanrattys.

.The lake of Castle
Blaney, which was anciently called loc muc-

e.

lake of the

le

Cacal

swimming of the pig,
The memory of St.

Maeldoid, the patron saint of this parish, is still
held in high veneration among the natives, and

O'Hanrattys boast that he was one of their
See the Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys

tribe.

'

Mucknoe

i.

mapbab

gave name to this parish.

th e
i.

peil TTlichil,

Do.

at 13th

May.

The

situation of this place

was

pointed out for the first time in the Circuit of
Ireland by Muircheartach Mac Neill, published
by the Irish Archasological Society in 1841,
p. 8, note \
*

Loch-Brierenn,

now Lough

Brickland,

a
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Another excursion was made by
his castle of Loch Bricrenn* and
and
demolished
them against Magennis,
they
killed the Constable of his Gallowglasses, and almost the whole of the ward
.

;

War

in the castle.

and great disturbance were [kindled]

occasion by the English.
lords, dynasts,

The

in Ulster

on

this

[greater part of] nobles of the province, both

and toparchs, with

and

O'Neill, O'Donnell (Niall),

Owen

to oppose the English.
[at their head] assembled [their forces]

O'Neill

Some

of the

nobles of the province, however, went over to the English in this war, namely,
Mac-I-Neill Boy y O'Hanlon, and Manus Mac Mahon. Magennis was banished
,

z
from his territory by Mac-I-Neill Boy, and the English and he went over to

the Irish of the province.

Magennis (Hugh) died of the plague, and

his son

Rory was elected

in his

place.

of Clannrickard (Ulick Burke) died in his own house, after
having vanquished the Devil and the world.
O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, i. e. Donough, the son of Melaghlin, son of

Mac William

William, son of Donough Muimhneach, was slain by the sons of William
O'Kelly, his own brother, while endeavouring to make them submit to his
chieftainship*.

Mulmurry Mac Sweeny, Constable

of Tirconnell,

weapon of the protection

and bravery of the province, died.
Gilla-Isa, the son of Brian Mac Tiernan, Chief of Teallach Dunchadha,
died.

The Earl

of

March

(the King's Deputy)

and the English of Ireland rose up

at his

came

to Ireland

about Michaelmas,

summons".

Rory Mac Sweeny, son 'of Mac Sweeny Connachtach, and other Gallowsmall town in the barony of Upper Iveagh, and
county of Down. Colgan, in Acta Sanctorum,
p. 90,

note 19, latinises this

name " Lacus

Brie-

Mac-I-Neill Boy,

i.

e.

the

Chief of the

O'Neills of Clannaboy, who was seated to the
east of Lough Neagh, in the counties of Down

and Antrim.
"

Went

over

to, i. e.

he sought refuge among.

To make them submit

to his

chieftainship

:

over them, i. e.
literally, bringing his lordship
lord. This
as
their
him
to
them
submit
making
is

reanus."
*

a

a repetition, but

it is

here retained, as being

a different reading, and evidently copied from a
different authority.

olU Gpeonn 05
Rose up at his summons,
of Ireland
the
06,
English
literally,
ppeaccpub
b

responded to him,

5

i.

e.

were ready at his

call.

Rioshachca eirceawN.

aN

864
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Concobap mac muipeile 5 enmord r om.
noub 6 cconcobaip n Sallocclaij
oo mapbaD Don chup
mic carail mic aooha bpeipnij f concobaip
pin.

QO13 CR1OSU,

1425.

doff Cpiopc, mile, cerpe ceo,

Qn

ceppcop eoimfneach,

.1.

Uomap mac

a

cuicc.

uilliam ouib mic maigfos Do ecc

ofccna

Ian
peacrmain pia ppeil bpi^hoe pfp
lonaioh Rijh Sa;ran
lapla op mapp, pfp

pice,

i

oeolap -] Daichne ipmhe.
nepinn Do ecc Don plaij im peil
-\

bpighoe.

O

Neill-]

Goghan

pacpaicc DO pala

Sa^anac lap necc

-|

o Domnaill,

o ITleaUan

-\

mac

maop

la LopD
ccij an mpla Do jabail

i

mpla op mapp,

-|

i

neillbuibe, TTlac

cluicc an

pupnaual

ubacra

mpla

.1.

na maice pin Do bpfir laip illaim 50

cliach.

O
l?i

c

Neaccam

Domnaill jallocclac,

uibilin, TTlac

har

oneill,

mall mac RuaiDpi, njeapna pfp cceall Do ecc.
a mac .1. Ualrap SnuapD, "] TTlupmoip
TTluipfDac Sciuapo,

maoflmuaiDh

Qlban

.1.

.1.

-\

Conor, the son of Murtough,

the seventh son

i.

e.

the son of

who was
of Cathal O'Conor, who is men-

Murtough O'Gonor who died

in 1419,

tioned in these Annals under the year 1342,
who was son of Hugh Breifneach, who was son

King of Connaught in 1279, who
Conor Roe, who was son of Muir-

at this period.
offset of the

The Clann-Tomin, who were an

Barretts of Tirawley, were seated in

Erris, in the north-west of the

county of Mayo

See Genealogies, #c., of Hy-Fiachrack, p. 326.
e
Bett of St. Patrick's will, i. e. the bell willed

of Cathal Roe,

by

was

mentioned in the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick,
part ii. c. 142, that he left a bell and little

-son of

cheartach Muimhneach,

the

ancestor

of the

Clann-Muircheartaigh Muimhnigh, who was the
brother of Roderic O'Conor, the last monarch
of Ireland of the Milesian race.

Murtough, the

father of this Conor, is the last
this

generation of
branch of the O'Conors given in the
pedi-

gree of the O'Conor family, preserved in the

Book
d

of Lecan,

Tomin

fol.

72-74.

O'Flaherty adds, from Duald Mac
Annals, that he was Bishop of Killala.
Firbis^s
The list of the bishops of Killala,
given in
Harris's edition of Ware's
is
Bishops,
imperfect

St.

Patrick to one of his disciples.

It is

Columbus, in the territory
of Imchlair, a district in Tyrone.
This bell is
preserved in Mr. Petrie's Cabinet of Antiquities.

ritual to his disciple

f

Lord Furnival.

He was

John Talbot, commonly

the celebrated Sir

called

" the

English

Achilles," from his bravery in the French wars.
He was appointed Lord Justice of Ireland after

the death of the Earl of March.

He had been Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland for six years (from 1413
to 1419).
See Harris's Ware, vol. ii. p. 107.
After the death of the Earl of March.

This
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and Conor, the son of Murtougli
son of Cathal, son of Hugh Breifneach O'Conor, was [also] slain on this
were

glasses,

slain

,

;

occasion.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of
d
Bishop Tomin

week

,

i.

Christ, one

e.

1425.

thousand four hundred twenty -Jive.

Thomas, son of Willianj Duv, son of Maigeog, died, a
He was a man full of wisdom, know-

before the festival of St. Bridget.

ledge,

and

intelligence.

The Earl

of March, the King of England's Deputy in Ireland, died of the
plague, about the festival of St. Bridget.
O'Neill and Owen O'Neill, Naghtan O'Donnell and Mac-I-Neill Boy, Mac

Mac Donnell Galloglagh, and
6
who happened to be in
Patrick's Will

Keeper of the Bell of St.
the house of the Earl, were taken

O'Mellari,

Quillin,

,

prisoners

March

f
by Lord Furnival (an English

Earl), after the death of the Earl of

s

and he conveyed these chieftains as prisoners to Dublin.
O'Molloy (Niall, the son of Rory), Lord of Tircall, died.
;

The King

[recte

Regent] of Scotland",

passage is given as follows, in the Dublin copy
of the Annals of Ulster, which shews that the

i.

e.

thither

Muireadhach Stewart, and
himself.

by

When

his

they had completed

compiler of them was not well acquainted with

their treaties with the Earl" [they set out for
" but before
their homes],
they were outside

English affairs
" A. D, 1425.

Earl of March,

Meath, the Earl died of the plague. The Galls"
" of Meath
e. the old

and many Saxons
This Earl had the guar-

and the Saxons pursued these Irish chiefs, and
took them all prisoners, together with distin-

:

came

Mortimer, L

e.

came along with him.
dianship of the King of England, and of the
of
greater part of France, and of all the English
Ireland ; for the King of England was left a
child, and the Earl of March had his guardianMany of the chiefs of
ship and protection.

Ireland came to the house of that Earl and

and honour.

returned with great
The nobles of the Ultonian province came to
the house of that Earl, namely, O'Neill, Owen
satisfaction

Anglo-Norman

[i.

to Ireland this year,

O'Neill, Naghtan O'Donnell, and Mac-I-Neill
Boj (Brian Ballagh); and Mac Quillin went

guished

men

families]

of their people.

Neill Boy, and

award of the

Mac

Galls,

O'Neill,

Mac-I-

Quillin, submitted to the

and were

set at liberty.

But many complaints being tendered

Owen

against
O'Neill and the son of O'Donnell, they

were detained in custody. These captures were
the cause

of.

great disturbance throughout the

province of Ulster."
h

The King of Scotland, Ri alban -Charles
O'Conor of Belanagare, writes in Irish, in the
margin, that this passage

5s

is

not plain

:

"

[nf puil

-

QHwaca Rio^hachca emeawH.

866
Ifrhna

oo mapbab le Rij Cllban

Semup StiuapD
eojhan o

n clann TTlupmoip

mac

mapbab

eolu r

-j

mac an Rij bacaij, i mac clc an
Ifmna Da lonnapbabpom mo Gpinn.

uf nell buibe,

eineac
aempeap po ba peapp

imaille ppif-

ua

infcfn

~]

ciobla-

nealabnaib e^amlaib Da paibe a ccomaimpip F pi r

i

la baclacaib na cmppcce, i Seaan

gopmlam

.1.

Rijj

DO puaplaccaoh o jallaib.

neill

bpian ballac

ca6 airne

.1.

[1426.

mac Gnpf

uf nell

*>o

DO mapbaD

De 5 iap
DomnaillMf concobaip bfn cijeapndm uf Ruaipc

pallariiain

Do
raoipeac clomne huaDac

mapbaD

i

pell ina c*ip-

len pfin Dia bpairpib.
17uai6pi

puab ua huijinn paof
.1.

TTlas cpaich,

V

pip

bana epibe Decc.

mac plomn mej cpairh ollam cuaDmuman

le

Dan paof

DO ecc.
uf lochlamn copcumpuab le peanchup,
a
TTlac
^obann na pccel ollarfi
ecc.
comap mac giolla na naom mic a gobann DO
j-ona paibbip

.1.

Da mac mec bonnchaib ripe hoilella .1. TTIaolmec Donnchaib DO mapbab la cloinn carail mec Donnpuanaib mac caibcc
clann ofpbpachap a narhap.
chaib
bpian gapb

-|

TTlaslinap

.1.

QO1S CPlOSt,
Qofp Cpiopr,

1426.

mile, ceichpe ceD, pice,

a

Se.

05 gallaib Dpuaplaccab Dua Domnaill
mall.
Dia beapbpataip
Nfp bo hupupa a piorh no a dipfm a cruccab
Dionnmup ap la caob bpajac ele Do pagbail Dia eip.

Neacram

o Dorhnaill bai

illairh

.1.

fo poilleip]." The fact

is,

that

it

has been incor-

rectly copied by the Four Masters. It is given in
the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster thus
" A. D.
1425. TTluipebac Soibapo .1. ppmnpa
:

.

na halban oo rhilleab, 7 a mac .1. Ualcap, 7
a mac eile, 7 mopmaep leamna oo milleao
u pell le pij alban,
napba a n6pinn."

"A. D.

1425.

7

Semup Soibapo om-

Muredach Stuart

[i. e.

"of

Scotland, was destroyed, as
son, Walter, and another son ; and the

regent]

were his

Mormaer" [the great Steward] " of Leamhain"
" was
[Lennox],
treacherously destroyed by the
of
Scotland, and James Stuart Avas baKing
nished into Ireland."

On

See the year 1429.

O'Flaherty has the following
remark, in the margin of H. 2. 1 1
this passage

:

.i.

prince"

"Mordacus hie

.1.

TTluipfoacfuit Dux Albania;
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Walter Stewart, and the Great Steward of Leamhain' were slain
by the
of
i. e.
son
of
the
the
lame King and the King's other son,
Scotland,
King
by
1

son,

,

;

i.

e.

James Stewart, and the sons of the Great Steward of Lennox, were

banished into Ireland.

Owen

O'Neill was ransomed from the English.
Brian Ballagh Mac-I-Neill Boy, the most distinguished

man

own

of his

time for hospitality and bounty, knowledge and skill in various sciences, was
killed by the peasantry" of Carrick [i. e. Carrickfergus].
John, the son of

Henry

O'Neill,

was

slain along

with him.

Gormlaidh, the daughter of Donnell O'Conor, and wife of Tiernan O'Rourke,
died after penance.

Teige O'Fallon, Chief of Clann-Uadach, was treacherously

kinsmen

in his

own

castle

slain

by

his

1
.

Rory Roe O'Higgin, a learned

poet, died.

Magrath, i. e. the son of Flann Magrath, Ollav of Thomond in poetry, a
prosperous and wealthy man, died.
Mac Gowan of the Stories, i. e. Thomas, son of Gilla-na-naev Mac Gowan,
Ollav to.O'Loughlin of Corcomroe, in history, died.
Brian Garv and Manus, two sons of Mac Donough of Tirerrill,

Mulrony, the son of Teige

Mac Donough,

i.

Mac Donough, were

i.

e.

of

by the sons of Cathal

slain

of their paternal uncle.

e.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1426.

thousand four hundred twenty-six.

Naghtan O'Donnell, who had been imprisoned by the English, was ransomed
by O'Donnell (Niall), his brother. It would be difficult to reckon or recount
all

the property given for his ransom, besides hostages given in his place.

et filius Robert!

Regis Scotiae a
berti III.

Duels Albania

Jacobo

.i.

Scotiae

Rege

fil.

filii

Robert!

Scotiae,

Roberti

II.

filii

filiis,

berniam pulsus, uti

cujus

filius

k

Ro-

Stuart

Reg.
Reg. Scotiae, ob lassam Majestatem capite plexus

cum duobus

!

II.

ad ann. 1429."

By

i.

e.

of Lennox.

the peasantry,

baclac

literally

la baclacaib.

The word

means a shepherd, being de-

rived from bacall, a shepherd's crook,
'

Jacobus in Hi-

heic, et infra

Leamhain,

In

his

castle of

5s2

own

castle.

O'Fallon dwelt in the

Miltown, in the parish of Dysart, ba-

aHHQta Rio^hacbua emeaNN.
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DO paccbaDh in lonao Neachcam DO elub o jalUoippbealbac o Domnaill
ele amaille ppipp.
laibh,-| cfrpap DO bpaigDib
O concobaip puab, roippbealbac mac ao6a mic pelim, peap millce "]
healaban DO ecc lap mbuam
copanca connacr paoi ap cncne-| ap eolup gaca
buaba o Doman -j 6 bearhan.
nairpije lap mbpfic
mac muipceapcaij mic Domnaill mic muipcfpcai uf concobaip

peblmnb

ClDbap rijeapna locraip connacr eipibe.
Decc lap pfnDacaib parapn
Concobap o bpiain njeapna cuabmuman
DO oipDneab ina ionaD.
cap5, i cabg mac bpiain uf bpiain
Do ecc.

Do rhap^oippbealbac mac marjamna buibip cijeapna copca baippcinn
bab DO lopccab la a bpairpib pfm ap jpeip aibce, ~\ 6 cian aopDa.
-]

Concobap cpom mac caibg
Puaiopi

(.1.

Ruaipc Decc.
Do mapbab
TTlaj afngupa) mac aoba meg aon^upa
uf

ma

ri

pen la bpian
Gnpi

.1.

mag aonjupa.
caoc, mac uf neill

mic

ballai

\

buibe DO ballab la a bpairpib

.1.

clann bpiain

neill buibe.

Uab$ mac

^ille pinnen

-j

a mac DO mapbab,

.1.

aob la hapr mac eojam

uf nell.

Ua

DuibgCnndm cille Ronain,

maolpuanaib

O

.1.

pilib

.1.

Concobap caoc

cloinne

ollarii

o heiliDhe DO ecc.

oenam Do clanDaib Neill pe poil'e, Deoj;an Dua neill, 6ojan
rcfgh f neill,
506 pfpann Da mbaoi ma neccmaip pe pfb a naim-

Sir DO
i

Decc,

le pfnchap eipiDne.

heilibe mop,

Do bol

mac Dauib

.1.

"]

"j

]

DO bfir aga cabac aca.
Cian mac giolla oilbe mice a gabann paof pfnchaba,
eab coiccinn Do mapbab DO ppeip eic.

peici

bebinn m^fn r^fpnain

ui

i

naoi'b-

DO gabdil la heo^an mac uf plaifbeapa noblacab DO Tflhac biupcain ouibh 50 po milleab la
p.
coille

(

rony of Athlone, and county of Eoscommon, in
See Tribes and Customs ofHy-

-the year 1585

Many,
m

peap cije

puaipc riccfpna bpeipne Do ecc.

RipDeapo mac Siupcam na
?;,

-j

p. 19, note

m

.

Destroyer and. defender, i. e. he was the destroyer of the English, and such of the Irish as

had joined with them, and the defender of

own

his

followers.

Lower Connaught,
Corca-Baiscinn

i.

e.

North Connaught.

a territory comprising the
baronies of Clonderalaw and
Moyarta, in the
:
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Turlougli O'Donnell,

made

who had been

left as
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a hostage in lieu of
Naghtan,

his escape, together with four other
hostages.

O'Conor Roe (Turlough, the son of Hugh, son of Felim),
Destroyer and
Defender" of Connaught, illustrious for his knowledge and his skill in all the
sciences, died, after the victory of penance, and after having gained victory
1

over the world and the Devil.

He

Felim, the son of Murtough, son ofDonnell, son of Murtough O'Conor, died.
was heir to the lordship of Lower Connaught".

Conor Brian,. Lord of Thomond, died, at an advanced age, on Easter
day, and Teige, son of Brian O'Brien, was inaugurated in his place.

Satur-

Turlough Mac Mahon Bodhar, Lord of Corca-Baiscinn was killed and
burned, at an advanced age, in a nocturnal assault, by his own kinsmen.
,

Conor Crom, the son of Teige O'Rourke,
Rory (i. e. the Magennis), son of
house by Brian Magennis.

Hugh

died.

own

Magennis, was slain in his

Henry Caech Mac-I-Neill Boy was blinded by

his

own kinsmen,

e.

i.

the

sons of Brian Ballagh Mac-I-Neill Boy.

Teige

Owen

Mac

Gillafinnen and his son,

Hugh, were

slain

by Art, the son of

O'Neill.

O'Duigennan of Kilronan,
Ollav of Clann-Mulrony

p

i.

e.

Philip, the son of David, died.

He

was

in History.

O'Healy More, i. e. Conor Caech O'Healy, died.
peace was made by the Clann-Neill with each other,

A

i.

e.

by Owen and the

the house of O'Neill, [and made submission]; and they
proceeded to recover by force all the lands which had been alienated during
O'Neill.

Owen went into

their contentions.

Kian, son of Gilla-Oilbhe

Mac Gowan,

a learned historian, and a

man who

by a kick from a horse.
Bebinn, the daughter of Tiernan O'Rourke, Lord of Breifny, died.
Richard Mac Jordan of the Wood was taken prisoner by Owen, son of Flawho destroyed him q
herty, and delivered up to Mac Jordan Duv,
had kept a house of general

hospitality,

was

killed

.

See note m under the year 1399Clann-Mulrony. They were the Mac Der-

coun ty of Clare.
p

mots of Moylurg, in the county of Roscommon,

and the Mac Donoughs of

Tirerrill,

in

the

county of Sligo.
q

Who

destroyed him,

50 po

mUeao

laip

:

Rioshachca eiReaww.

[1427.

Do ecc Don plaigh.

uf ceallaij
pfpabac mac bpiam
Seaan mac mec peopaip DO mapbab

CIOIS

le

coma r mac a bfpbpachap

CR1OSU,

pfir,.

1427.

CIoip Cpiopr, mfle, ceirpe ceo, pice,

a Seacr.

TTlaoilmuaiDh, pfpal, cijeapna pfp cceall Do ecc,-] ftuaibpi
uf maoflmuaib DO oipDnfoh ma lonaoh.

O

mac

r

:

eill

ua piaccam Do ecc.
Ruaibpi ua Duinn caoipeac
Oomnall mac Qipc mic jiollacpipc ui puaipc DO ecc.
TTlupcab

mac coippbealbaig mic mupchaib na pairmje

uf

bpiam Do

bab la a beapbparaip pen.
an pninn lapcapaij paof
Oiapmaic ua macjamna ci^eapna
mbuaib nairpije.
ep neac im nf Decc lap

Copbmac occ mac DiapmaDa Decc.
Cacaipiona mgfn QpDjail meg mac^amria

bfn uf neill

.1.

rhap-

nap

bfijeini

eojain mic

rteill

oicc Decc.

Una infn aeba meg
Depc

-\

cpabaib Do baoi

uibip bfn ui TCuaipc,
i

.1.

ma

niocrap connacc

camg

bfn

ba peapp oineach
nofipeab an

haimpip Decc

i

copjuip.

pfpgal mac rijeapnam abbap caoipij ceallaij Dunchaba Decc.
bpian mac pfpjail mec pampabain mac caoipij ceallaij eacbac Decc.
bpian ua Daimin raoipeac cipe ceannpoDa Decc.

Qme

bean meg Ragnaill
TTlac Domnaill mic Ulafgamna Duinn

mjfn

uf bipn

(.1.

Seppaib) Decc.

f

cemneicci^ ci^eapria upmurhan
uaccapai^e Do mapbab Do Ualrap copfn Daon upcop gae.
Sluai^eab la mall o nDomnaill .1. 6 Domnaill ciji;eapna cfpe conuill
i

Do congnam la cloinn rheic
TTlaibm DO rabaipc la hua nDomnaill ap TTlac uibilin Don Dul

rcpian con^ail

literally,

"so

tliat

The word milleab

i

naghaib

neill

he was destroyed by him."
is used in the Dublin
copy

of the Annals of Ulster,
in the sense of

f

when

applied to persons,

"to mutilate, or put

to death."

r

Fonn-Iartharach,

was another name

i.

e.

p.

neill buibe.

pin,

}

pocaibe

the western land. This

for Ivahagh, in the south-

west of the county of Cork.
the year 1366,

f

633, supra.

See note

e
,

under
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Feradhach, the son of Brian O'Kelly, died of the plague.
John, son of Mac Feorais [Bermingham], was slain
by Thomas, his own
brother's son.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

O'Molloy (Farrell), Lord of

was

1427.

thousand four hundred twenty-seven.
Fircall, died

;

and the son of Niall
O'Molloy

installed in his place.

Rory O'Dunne, Chief of Hy-Regan,

died.

Donnell, son of Art, son of Gilchreest O'Rourke, died.
Murrough, son of Torlogh, who was son of

Murrough-na-Raithnighe O'Brien,

was

by his own brother.
Dermot O'Mahony, Lord of Fonn Iartharach r
slain

never refused

[to give]

any

thing to

Cormac Oge Mac Dermot

any

,

a truly hospitable man,

who

one, died, after the victory of penance.

died.

Catherine, daughter of Ardgal
of Niall Oge), died.

8

Mac Mahon, and

wife of O'Neill (Owen, son

Una, the daughter of Hugh Maguire, and wife of O'Rourke, i. e. Teige, a
woman the most distinguished of her time for hospitality, charity, and piety, in

Lower [North] Connaught, died

at the

end of Lent

Mac

Tiernan, heir to the chieftainship of Teallach Dunchadha [Tullahunco, in the county of Cavan], died.
Farrell

Brian, son of Farrell Magauran, son of the chieftain of Teallach Eachdhaeh

[Tullyhaw], died.
Brian O'Devine, Chief of Tir-Kennedy died.
Aine, daughter of O'Beirne, and wife of Mac Ranriall (Geoffrey), died.
The son of Donnell, son of Mahon Don O'Kennedy, Lord of Upper Ormond,
r

,

was

by Walter Tobin.
An army was led by O' Donnell (Niall), Lord of Tircomiell, into TriaiiChongail, against O'Neill, and to assist the Mac-I-Neill Boys. On this expedition
O'Donnell defeated Mac Quillin, and killed a great number of his people and
slain,

with one cast of a

dart,

;

s

Ardgal,

Mac Mahons

now

anglicised

Arnold among the

of the county of Monaghan.

'

Tir-Kennedy, a barony in the east of the

county of Fermanagh.

awwaca Rio^hachca emeaNN.
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[1428.

Da mac Donnchaib mec puibne baoi 05
mumcip DO mapbab cmn,
eDala
la hua nDomnaill
Cpfca mopa
congnam la mac uioilm DO gabail
f neill buibe
amble DO bfic ag mumcip ui Domnaill 05 mumcip clomne meic

mop

oia

-]

-|

~]

ip in 16 fin.

baile ui Rajaillij
Sluaigeabla hiapla upmuman mumcip Tfiaoilmopba,
00 lopccab laip, an caij-len Do bpiypfb.
i

-]

Gob
lomsfp

i

O

TTlaille

.1.

crip conuill, i

05 reacc DO cum a

mac Diapmaca, abbap rieapna urhaill Do bol ap
a mapbab Daon upcop |xnjDe ap Dfipeab a rhuincipe

luinge.

QO1S CR1OSC,

1428.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceirpe CCD, pice a hocc.
Rlac ITlupchaba
baoi illdim

i

njeapna

.1.

laijeri

.1.

Oonnchab mac Qipc caomanai^

pe naof mbliaDan DO puaplaccab Dia cuicceb

Saproib ppi

ba pccel pocaip Do jaomealaib

pfin,

~\

inopiri.

C)iapmaic na carain cijeapna ciannachca i na cpaoibe pfp Ian DO pach
1

DO onoip Do

ecc.

Poibeapo corhopba

mac

caillin Decc.

uibip pfp po bob mo clu i oipDeapcup eini^
Decc
hi ccmD Saile an ceD oiDce ramie
comaimpip ppip
nepinn
lap noenarh cupaip S. Sem an cpeap iDup augupci lap nairpi^e Diocpa ina

Ctob an fimj

Da mbaof

peacraib.
co copca? j,
ITIa

coipc

pilib

meg

hi

i

Uomdp

occ

mag

i

Conmapa caoipeac

meple

uibip baof ina

pappab DO cabaipc a cuipp laip

a abnacal innce.

-]

JOID,

)

clouine cuilem paoi Depcac

rucc pib

-]

Dei^eimg peap po

pdime ina buraib oecc.

Copbmac ua bipn caofpeac cipe bpiuin Decc
dob 05 mag uibip
mac, aoba DO mapbab la Rlac j^llepmnein
la
cloinn Donnchaib
ballaig me^ pampabain.
Caiplen clomne Qoba rheguiDhip DO gabail la rndg uibip
la a cloinn,
clann QoDha DO
in
a
DO
lorn.
chup ap
cip amach, i
.1.

-j

~\

muincip

Robert, Coarb of GaMin, i. e. Robert O'Kodaghan, or O'Rody, lay coarb of the
monastery
the county of
magh,
Leitrim, which was

m

founded by
'

now

-|

apgain 50

St. Caillin, in the sixth
century,

Ceann-Saile
Kinsale, a

(i. e.

town

the head of the salt water),
in the south of the

county
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Donough Mac Sweeny, who were assisting Mac Quillin, were
The people of O'Donnell and of the sons of Mac-

taken prisoners by O'Donnell.
I-Neill

Boy became

An

possessed of great spoils and immense booty on that day.
army was led by the Earl of Ormond into [the territory of] Muintir-

Maelmora.

O'Reilly's

town was burned by him, and the

castle demolished.

the son of Dermot), heir to the lordship of Umallia,
went with a fleet to Tirconnell but he was slain by one shot of a javelin in
the rear of his own people, as he was returning to his ship.

Hugh

O'Malley

(i.

e.

;

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1428.

thousand four hundred twenty-eight

Mac Murrough, Lord of Leinster (Donough, the son of Art Kavanagh),
who had been imprisoned in England for a period of nine years, was ransomed
by his own province and this was of great advantage to the Irish.
Dermot O'Kane, Lord of Kienaghta and Creeve, a man full of triumphs and
;

great honours, died.
Robert, Coarb of Caillin", died.

Hugh the Hospitable, son of Philip Maguire, the mos famous and illustrious
man of his time for hospitality, died at Kinsale v the first night after his arrival
,

in Ireland, after performing the pilgrimage of St.

James

w
,

on the third of the

sins.
Thomas Oge Maguire,
who was along with him, conveyed his body to Cork, where he was interred.
Mac Namara, Chief of Clann-Cuilein, a charitable and truly hospitable man,
who had suppressed robbery and theft, and established peace and tranquillity in

Ides of August, and after rigid penance for his

his territory, died.

Cormac O'Beirne, Chief of

Hugh
sons of

The

Tir-Briuin, died.

Oge, the son of Hugh Maguire, was slain by

Mac

Gillafinnen and the

Donough Ballagh Magauran.
Maguire was taken by Maguire and his sons;
were banished from the territory, and their people totally

castle of the sons of Hugh

and the sons of Hugh
plundered.
of Cork, at the

mous

mouth

of the River Bandon, fa-

for an excellent harbour,

and protected by

a strong fort, called Charles Fort.
w St.
James, i. e. of S. lago of Compostella.

5 T

eiraeccNN.

awwaca Rio^acbca
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Seaan mac comaip

Raijilbj oo mapbab

ui

[1429.

meabail la a clannmaicne

i

pfin.

ua plannagam aobap caoifij ruaice paca DO ecc.
Do Denam la mac Siupcam oe^cpa, la Seaan mac oipDelb
Inopaifcib
cpeaca Do
ap clomn meic baiem,
ccip namalsaib ap romap bapecc,
rcopai^ecc na cpeice pn, 1 Sfan
Denarii Doib, RipDepD bapecc DO mapbab
DO mapbaD Don chup ceDna.
pionn mac oifDelb
mac baicin Do ecc.
llenpi baperr
Do
lomap mac 6mamn meg pajnaill abbap raoipig mumcipe heolaip
gillibcapc

-]

-]

-]

i

i

la cacal

mapbab

mac meg Raghnaill.

QO13 CRIO3C,

1429.

a
Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cfirpe ceD, pice

naoi.

Qlban beop lap na inDapSemup SciuapD TTlac Ri Qlban, pioghbamna
6
bab a halbam nepinn Do ecc, rap ccecr loingip pfpaib alban pop a chfnD
-\

i

Dia Rfo^ab.
Niall o Dochapcaij caofpeac

Jpainne m^fn Neill
DO

rhoip

i

neill bfn

f

ecc.

bomhnaill

.1.

coippbealbac an piona,

ecc.

Ua plannagan cuaire 17ara
uibip ma rij pfin ap spfip oibce.
^amna

i

cuicce

Dia

DO cop bo la hua
Puaipc,

James

margin of

Stuart.

H.

a caopaij;ecc
compupcacc. Qipjialla
pip rhanac
neill -|.lap na mainb pin co hachab cille moipe.
Ua

2. 11,

"|

-\

bapun Dealbna,

O'Flaherty writes in the
:

p.

were persons not
bearing arms,

-j

-j

TTlac

caba Do cocc plua mop

employed by the Irish princes to drive

off the

neighbours with whom they were
These are called Creaghts by English

cattle of those

at war.

writers.
z

-

Oreaghts

la clomn aoba mejj

i

-|

opposite this passage
"
Filius Mordaci Ducis Albania; de
quo supra
ad ann. 1425." See note h , under
1425,
865,

suPra

mapbab

")

maj marjamna,

-|

giollaiopa DO

eicip

u( paigillij

Ruaipc,
neill

.1.

ua Rai jillij .1. 6ojan. Clann marua Ruaipc, cabj,
na
DO
mibe
jaill
Opje
najaib uf Rai^illig la hua
baile uf Raijilli
Do lopccab leo. Ua Raigillig DO cabaipc ui

Coccab

x

apDa miobaip Do

A chadh-chiMe-moire,

This name

is

still

i. e. field of
great church.
preserved, and correctly an-
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John, the son of Thomas O'Reilly, was treacherously

slain

by

875
his

own

sons.

Gilbert O'Flanagan, heir to the chieftainship of Tuath-ratha, died.
An incursion was made by Mac Jordan de Exeter and John Mac Costello
into Tirawley, against

Thomas

mitted depredations.

Richard Barrett was

Barrett and the sons of

Mac

Wattin, and com-

slain while in pursuit of the

Mac Costello was slain on the same occasion.
Henry Barrett Mac Wattin died.
Ivor, the son of Edmond Mac Rannall, heir to the chieftainship
Eolais, was slain by Cathal, the son of Mac Rannall.

prey

;

and John Finn

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1429.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred

James

Stuart*, son of the

of Muintir-

twenty-nine.

King of Scotland, and Roydamna of Scotland, who

had been banished from Scotland

to Ireland, died, after the arrival of a fleet

from the men of Scotland to convey him home, that he might be made king.
Niall O'Doherty, Chieftain of Ardmire, died.
Grainne, the daughter of Niall More O'Neill, and wife of O'Donnell (Turlough an Fhina), died.
O'Flanagan of Tuath-ratha (Gilla-Isa) was
guire in his

own house,

slain

by the sons of Hugh Ma-

in a nocturnal assault.

A war

The

and O'Reilly (Owen).
[broke out] between O'Rourke (Teige)
descendants of Mahon O'Reilly and the English of Meath joined O'Rourke

against O'Reilly, and burned O'Reilly's town, whereupon O'Reilly prevailed
with the forces of Oriel and
upon O'Neill to come to his relief and O'Neill,
;

2

as far as Achadh-Chille-Moire
Fermanagh, and his own creaghts marched
Thither they were pursued by O'Rourke, the sons of Mahon O'Reilly, the Baron
and O'Neill and his sons and gallowglasses, in conof Delvin*, and Mac Cabe
y

.

,

;

Aghakilmore. It is that of a townland
situated in the west of the parish of Ballymac-

a

glicised

hugh, in the barony of Clanmahon, in the southwest of the county of Cavan. It is not to be
confounded with Kilmore, the head of the bishop's see in the

The Baron ofDdvin.
is

been in the possession of the Nugent family
since the

Anglo-Norman

to that period

same county.

5

The Delvin here men-

the present barony of Delvin, in the
east of the county of Westmeath, which ha*

tioned

T2

it

invasion.

Previously

was the lordship of O'Fenelon,

QNHaca raioshachea

eiraecmN.

[1429-

a clann, a sallocclaca, pip
Da nionnpoi^D annpm n maiDm achaiD
manac, ua Raijillifr n a bpauaip
mac caba,
bapun Dealbna, TTlac caba, Gnpf
cille moipe DO bpipeaD poppa,
ochai6e oile DO jabail Do mapbaD Don cup pin la
Diapmairt ua puaipc, 1 r
hua neill.
OonncaD mac jille pinnein oecc.
an fiona a mac DO
o Domnaill .1. mac

ma Ifnmam

co hachaD cille moipe.

Ua

neill,

-|

roipp6ealbai
QoDh Dipeach
neill
mac
aipb f Dorhnaill .8. pebpu.
mapbaD la roippbealbac
ceDna hi pparam
RuDpaie ua Dochaprai^ Decc an paire

-|

TTlupa ochna.
Ofch mop Daoine DO chabaipc ap pfpaib bpeipne uile eicip IfcaD 1 rhapbab la mumcip peoDachan ap culaij oDpa ap pliab Da con conap luja ma
mac Dorhnaill mec Suibne ap nDul Do cpia
im
Da
pichic

i

Concobap

neapbam

i cuiD oile

CUID DO Dapcpaijib
baoip i oi^e pop an piobal pin,
cloinne afoha mej uibip Do mapbaD ann.
TTlupchaD

mac

ui

TTlaoilpeachloinn
6 TTlaine DO
uf

mapbab

bpain DO ecc.
ceallaij mac njeapna
Daon upcop DO ja la Seaan cam 6 ccaiDg Do mumcip

mac Concobaip anabaiD

uf

concobaip.

TTlaoileaclamn 6 tTldille abbap cijeapna umaill Do

mapbaD

la cloinn

mhdille.

uf

TTlacha
-]

Do muinnp

mac comaip

pemm DO

hi

O

cobraij;

ui

cuippnfn ollam na bpeipne, paoi coiccenn

ma cij pein.
Rlaoileaclainn

i

pfncup

ecc
.1.

mac an clappaij

uf

cobchaig DO mapbaD la

hemann mac MoibepD Dalacun.
from these Annals

as appears

at the years

1160

and 1168, and from O'Dugan's topographical
poem.
b

Hugh

Direack,

i.

e.

Hugh

the Straight.

c

Within a quarter of a year:
the same quarter.

literally,

died

d

Fatkan-Mura, now Fahan, in Inishowen,
about six miles to the north-west of Londonderry.

Mura,

A

monastery was erected here by St.

in the seventh

Colgan, in treating of the acts of St. Mura, at 12th March, describes Fathan as " nobile olim monasterium et
century.

nunc parochialis

ecclesia diocesis

regione de Inis Eoguin."
here referred to by Colgan

ruins not far from the margin of

but

Dorensis in

The parish church
is now to be seen in
Lough

Swilly,

remains are of no antiquity or interest.
The memory of St. Mura, which was venerated

at

its

Fahan on the

great veneration

1

by

2th of March, was held in
his kinsmen, the northern

Hy-Niall, particularly the O'Neills, who considered him as their patron saint. His crozier,
called Bachall Mura, is referred to
Colgan,

by

as extant

in his

time

;

and preserved

in

Mr.
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junction with the forces of Fermanagh, and O'Reilly and his kinsmen, then
engaged, and defeated the enemy in the battle of Achadh-Chille-Moire, in which
the Baron of Delvin,
others,

Mac

Cabe, Henry

were taken prisoners or

Donough Mac

Hugh

Direach

slain

Mac

by

Cabe, Dermot O'Rourke, and many

O'Neill.

Gillafinnen died.
b
,

the son of Turlough-an-Fhina O'Donnell, and his son, were

by Turlough, the son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, on the eighth of February;
and Rury O'Doherty died within a quarter of a year afterwards, at Fathanslain

Mura-0thnad

.

A great number of the
Feodachain, on the

hill

of

men

of Breifny were disabled and slain by Muintir-

Odhrae

,

in Sliabh-da-Chon

f
.

They

lost

no

less

than

Mac Sweeny, who had gone
Some of the men of Dartry, and

forty men, together with Conor, the son of Donnell

on that incursion through

folly

and youth g

.

others of the people of the Clann-Hugh Maguire, were slain there.
Murrough, the son of O'Byrne, died.
h

O'Kelly, who was the son of the Lord
was slain with one cast of a javelin, by John Cam O'Teige, one

Melaghlin, son of Conor Anabaidh
of Hy-Many,
of O'Conor's people.

Melaghlin O'Malley, heir apparent to the lordship of Umallia, was
the sons of O'Malley.
Matthew, the son of

slain

by

Thomas

O'Cuirnin, Ollav of Breifny, and universally
learned in history and music, died in his own house.
O'Coffey i. e. Melaghlin, the son of Clasach O'Coflfey, was slain by Edmond,
5

,

the son of

Hubert Dalton.

Petrie's Cabinet, together with a bronze chain,
said to
e

have belonged to the same

Odhra,

now Ora,

saint.

a hill situated to the north

of the village of Holy well, in the barony of
Clanawley, and county of Fermanagh. According to the tradition in the country, the territory
of the Muintir-Feodachain, extended from this
hill to

the

mouth of the Arney

River. This tribe

f

Sliabh-da-Chon,

two dogs,

i.

e.

the barony

Fermanagh. It fs now divided into two town"
lands, of which one is called the
Big Dog,"
"
and the other the Little Dog."
s
Through folly and youth, trpia Baoip 7 oije
This should be qua baoip na hoije, through

was, soon after this period, subdued by the race
of Auliffe Maguire, who changed the original

the folly of youth.

name

year 1402, p. 772, supra.

of Muintir Feodachain to that of Cla-

h

Conor Anabaidh.

'

nawley.

the mountain of the

situated in the parish of Bohce, in
of Magheraboy, and in the county of

is

O'Coffey.

See note

The O'Coffeys

are

,

under the

still

numerous

awwaca raioshachca eiReaww.
CXO1S

CR1OSC,

ua Ifnndin candnac
Jiolla na naom

1430.

ceo cpiocac.

mfle, cecpi

Gofp Cpiopr,

[1430.

Sacpira Ifpa gabail Decc.

-|

Sl6ieab mop la he6an mac neill oicc ui neill 50 jallaib macaipe oippo loipcceab gallbacc macaipe
po lompab
jiall. Ro haipcceab imoppo
Dunab
l?o
uile
rpaja baile, po cuip aicpeaba
loipcc beop
Ifip.
aipgiall
rainicc Dia cij co mbuaib
an baile po cfop
copgap.
po nrhla 66,
-|

-j

-j

-j

-j

]

la heojan co

mainb an

cuiccib uinae ipin Qrijaile, i

Sloi^eab mop oile
a 6ul ona gup an pfnlongpopr Do coib laporh aipibe co caill palaij,
po
baof pealac ann na comnaibe, Do cuaib lap pin co pperhamn rhibe. Uanjacan calbac, ua maolrap Dm gaoibil an Deipceipc Ua concobaip pailgij,
-j

.1.

ua maofleaclainn ccoinne eo^am
muaib, i ua maDabam, TTIaj eocagan
DO jabail a uuapupoail. l?o loipcceab laprap mibe uile lap na pluaccaib pin
im cill biccpiji. Udmicc bapun Dealbna, ploingceDai^, oipebepraij, ~| joill
i

~|

ccoinne eojain ui neill Do cabaipc a piapa bo
lapraip rrnbe co coirceann
Dap cfnD a ccfpe. Do bfpcparr laporh ~[ DO ponpac pib. Soaip eojan Dia
i

cij lap mbuaib

copgap,

-]

50 Dun ngfnamn

pug mac

-\

map bpajaiD cap

uf pfpjail

.1.

mac Domnaill buibe

laip

cfnn cijeapnaip uf pfpjail.

mdj uibip Uomap (.1. an jiolla Dub) cijeapna pfp manac ppi pe pe
mbliaban Deg ap picic peap eimg coiccinn ppi
cpuajaib rpenaib, pfp curhDealb
Daigre mamiprpeac, ceall,
momba, pfp piobaijce cuar ~\
pejlep,
raoipeac,
copanca a cpice ap a corhappain, pfp po cappac cuac -| ecclaip
)

-|

-j

-\

in the

barony of Rathconrath, in the county of
Westmeath, which was Dalton's country.
k

Machaire-Oirghiatt,

This was the ancient

i.

e.

the plain of Oriel,

name of the

i.

Sean-Longphort,

e.

the old fortress.

This

was Longphort Ui
Fhearghail, or the town of
Longford, which was O'FarreU's chief seat.
m
Caitt-Salach, now the townland of CoillSalach,

anglicised

Kilsallagh,

two miles south-east
county of Longford.

of

hill,

situated

about

Edgeworthstown, in the

Freamhainn, now Frewin, a conspicuous
near Lough Owel, to the north of the town

of Mullingar, in the county of

level portion

of the
county of Louth.
1

n

Westmeath.

from him, co jabail a

Accept of stipends

cuapupjail, i. e. to receive his wages. Whenever an inferior chief submitted to a more

pow-

erful one/ the latter

made him a

which was called cuopupocd.
the year 1189,
P

p. 86,

year

im

See note e under

a

town of some imporunder the

period-See note

p 9

,

sttpi-a.

#fcy._This was

tance at this

certain present

,
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

Gilla-na-naev O'Leannain,

1430.

thousand four hundred

Canon and

679

thirty.

Sacristan of Lisgool, died.

A

great army was led by Owen, the son of Niall Oge O'Neill, into [the plain
of] Machaire Oirghiall", and he plundered, laid waste, and burned the English
settlements of the entire plain. He also burned the fortresses of Traigh-Bhaile

[Dundalk], and made the inhabitants of that town tributary and submissive to
him after which he returned home with victory and triumph.
;

Owen [O'Neill], with the chiefs of the province about him, into Annaly.
He went first to Sean Longphort and from
m where he abode for
thence to Caill-Salach
some time. He afterwards went to
Another great army was led by

1

,

,

Meath, to which place the Irish of the South, namely, O'Conor
Calvagh, O'Molloy, O'Madden, Mageoghegan, and O'Melaghlin, came

Freamhainn
Faly,

i.

n

e.

,

in

The whole of West Meath,
meet him, and accept of stipends from him
p
including Kilbixy was burned by these forces, upon which the Baron of Delvin,
to

.

,

the Plunketts, the Herberts, and the English of

meet

O'Neill, to

pay him

his

demands

Westmeath

in general,

for [sparing] their country.

came

to

These they
victory and

afterwards paid, and they made peace. Owen returned home after
triumph, bringing with him the son of O'Farrell, i. e. the son of Donnell Boy,
to

Dungannon,

as a hostage for O'Farrell's lordship".

Maguire (Thomas, surnamed Gilla-Duv), Lord of Fermanagh

for the period

of thirty-six years, a man of universal hospitality towards poor and mighty,
3
founder of monasteries, churches, and regleses and maker of many images,
"

1

,

and protector of his territory against
neighbours, a man beloved by the clergy and the laity for the goodness of

and

pacifier of territories

q

For

O'Farrell's lordship,

O'Farrell's submission to
r

peap

curiiouijjre

monasteries;

literally,

monasteries.

but

its

him

chieftains,

i.

e.

to

ensure

of the founding of

The verb curiiouijim
is

is

now

obIn

meaning
unquestionable.
Book of Ballymote the Latin verb condo is
translated by it, Roma condita est, .>. po cumsolete,

the

in

Roim.

Fol. 3, p.

b, col. a,

his

six lines

from the bottom.

as his lord.

mcunipcpeac, founder of

man

buieao

his

church ; teantpnll,
Regies, signifies an abbey
means any church, whether belonging to the
s

See Petrie's Essay
on the Ancient Architecture of Ireland, first
secular or regular clergy

edition, p. 140.

eiReawN.

[1430.
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Decc lap mbuaib non 5 ra 1 nairpi^e.
ap peabup a pollarhnaija
cuaice
eccailpi.
nea6 a mac remap 65 ma lonab Do peip coja

Ro

hoipD-

-|

mac

Niall

Decc.
enpf uf neill

an ciapla, .1. Semup, -| caiplen
capraij piabac -]
Do Donnabail lap an lapla ap ma 5 capraij, -] a rabaipr
Do baof ma pappab
chab mascapcaij Deapbparaip e r -me Do mac capchaig
05 retail an caiplem.
mac Donnchaib cipe
Sloicceab la mac uilliam cloinne Riocaipo, -| la

Cocca6 mop
cille bpirain oo

eicip

md 5

conui concobaip
bpian mic muipce, pcaij
maicne cuile, loipcce mopa DO benarh leo, 1 aeb mac uf concobaip puaib, -|
DO rhapbab leo, -) a rreacc Dia rci^ib iap ccopcaipppe mac bpiam ui bipn
oilealla,

la

-\

mac oomnaill

hi

.1.

caral mac ui concobaip RuaiD ap cLoinn
Caiplen ruillpgi 50 jabdil la
mic coippbealbaij] ui concobaip.
coippbealbaij [615 mic Qeba
ui Ruaipc DO mapbab la cloinn rhaofleaclainn
bpian mac cijepndm oicc
Do cup Don
meg Ragnaill hi maorail mancain -] Donnchab mac njeapndin

Oonnchab pfm DO rfcr amac rap cfnn a
muincipe,ap lonnchaib meg pajnaill, Sic DO benom eacoppa, epaic [bpiam]
mamipcip maorla.

i

puaig pin

-\

-j

DO

bfol lappin la

hua puaipc.

puaipc aDbap cijeapna na bpeipne DO rhapbab ina

Qpc ua

meabail la mac a bfpbpacap,
main pia ccdipcc DO ponpaDh.

.1.

TTlajhnap mac

concobaip

Uabj mac Donnchaib mic muipceapcaigh DO

ui

nj pfm

i

l?uaipc peace-

ecc.

Uilliam puab DO ecc.
Oonnchab occ mac mec lochlamn DO ecc.
^al mac baorgalaij mic caibg mec afDaccain ollarh loccaip connacr

TTlac lochlamn ui Ruaipc,

'

James,

i.

e.

.1.

the Earl of Desmond.

u

Gill-Britain,

now

Kilbritton, a fair

in

the barony of
Carbury, and county of Cork.
w
Tulsk, a village in the parish of Ogulla, in

the barony and
county of Roscommon. In this
village are still to be seen the ruins of the

and abbey of Tulsk, which
belonged to
the O'Conor Roe. Both were
joined
castle

together,
as were piety and warfare, in the
age of their

A

considerable part of the ruins of
the abbey, which was small but beautiful, is
still in existence ; but the castle is nearly all

erection.

town

destroyed.

According to the Annales Rivenses,
Lough Ree, this castle was erected

or Annals of

1406; and Ware says, that the abbey was
founded for Dominicans in the fifteenth century.
in

See note on Tobar Tuilsge, under the year 1407,
p. 793, supra.
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government, died, after the victory of Unction and Penance. His Son, Thomas
Oge, was installed in his place by the election of the laity and clergy.
Niall, the son of Henry O'Neill, died.

A

war [broke out] between Mac Carthy Reagh and the Earl,
e.
The castle of Gill-Britain was taken by the Earl from Mac Carthy,

great

i.

11

James'.

and given

to

Donough Mac Carthy, Mac

with him in storming the

Carthy' s

own

brother,

who was

along

castle.

An army

was led by Mac William of Clanrickard, Mac Donough of Tirerrill, and Brian, the son of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor [of Sligo], into
Conmaicne Guile, where they caused great conflagrations, and slew Hugh, son
of O'Conor Roe, and Carbry, the son of Brian O'Beirne; and then they returned

home in triumph.
w
The castle of Tulsk was taken by

Cathal, the son of O'Conor Roe, from

Turlough Oge, the son of Hugh, son of Turlough O'Conor.
Brian, the son of Tiernan Oge O'Rourke, was slain by the sons of Melaghlin
Mac Rannall, at Maethail-Mhanchain* and Donough Mac Tiernan was driven
the sons of

;

Donough, however, came out of his own accord,
people, on Mac Rannall's guarantee, and made peace between
was given y to O'Rourke for [the death of] Brian.

into the monastery of Maethail.
for sake of his

them

;

and

eric

Art O'Rourke, heir to the lordship of Breifny, was treacherously slain in
his own house, just one week before Easter, by his brother's son, i. e. Manus,
the son of Conor O'Rourke.
2

Teige, the son of Donough son of Murtough [O'Conor], died.
William Roe, the son of Loughlin O'Rourke, died.
,

Donough Oge,

the son of

Mac

Loughlin, died.

Farrell, the son of Bcethius, son of Teige
*

now Mohill. a town in
same name, in the county of

Maethail- Mhanckain,
a barony of the

Leitrim.

St.

Manchan

erected an abbey there

Eric was given,

word

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, from which
the Editor has added the word 6picun enclosed
in brackets. In the Bodleian copy of the Annals

i.

This passage

e.

is

the

given nearly word for

as in the text of the

z

Mac

Rannalls paid
O'Rourke a mulct, or reparation, for the death
of Brian O'Rourke, who had been killed by

them.

Egan, Ollav of Lower Con-

of Ulster, no mention

in the year 652.
Y

Mac

Four Masters,

in the

is

made

Teige, the son of Donough.

of the

eric.

He was the third

son of Donough, the son of Murtough O'Conor

His eldest brother, Hugh, was slain
in 1406, and his second eldest brother, Manus,
was slain in 1416.

of Sligo.

5u

awNQca Rio^hachca

032

eiraectNN.

[1431.

in jach cfipcc,
peap cighe naoibeab Da jac afn
ppfmfchap paoi coiccfnD
no ri^fon Dia paijhioh DO ecc lap nofijbfchaib.
-]

i

Q01S CR1OSU,
Qoip Cpiopr,

Qn ceppcop
Qn ceppcop
Uab$ ua

mile,

1431.

cerpe ceo, cpiochacc, a haon.

eppcop clochaip Do ecc.
o maolaccam, .1. eppcop leirjlinne Do ecc.
o mapcain,

.1.

heojain oippicel loca hepne paof leijinD Decc.

Siomon rhdj japacdin cananac Do rhuinuip leapa ^abail Decc.

Ua

concobaip copca moDpuab,

.1.

TTIuipcfprac

Do rhapbab la clomn a

Deapbparap pein.
Conn ua maofleaclainn pio^Damna rmbe Do rhapbab la muincip na hana bpacaip cope Do jabail.
Id jjallaib lapuaip rhibe,
jaile
-\

~\

^eapalc

caoriianac pio^Darhna laijfn paof
.1.

TTlag pa^naill,

Seppaib, pfp Deappcai^re,

fnjnarha eipibe Decc.
cfnn a ceneoil peipin Decc.

fmii
-\

Seaan mac conconnacc mic pilib mej uibip Do rhapbab Id ceallac eacbac, iap noul Dia poiccib ap a mocr pfin Dia crip, bpian caoc mac rhecc
pampaodin ape po peall paip,
m'p bo copba Do bpian pin uaip ropcaippfbe
)

Ni paibe Seaan cenmora moippfipfp
1 Dponj Dia rhinnrip "imaille ppip.
po
an
lucu
oile
ina
an
bdccap
cfrpacac
ranpoplann
a^aib, '~\ po popcarhlai^
)

mapbab pamlaib.
uibip,
comdp DO bul plua^ mop

paip gup po
TTlaj

.1.

bparap poppa.

mapb pochaibe

po

rceallac eacbac Do bio^ail a

i

cpeachab,
po haipcceab an cfp leip gup
Po loipg Dno baile rhej pampabdin, i rdinicc

l?o hinDpeab, po

Dia mairib.

"|

Dia rij lap
ccop^ap

Cpeca mopa DO benam,

i

Daofne lomba Go rhapbab la

ma^nup maj mar-

^arhna ap
a

Simon Mac Garaghan
In the Dublin copy
and of the Annals of Ulster, he is called Canon
and Granger of
There were
Lisgool.

anciently

.certain officers called Grangiarii
belonging

religious houses,

their granges, or farms.
b

Roydamna,

to

whose duty was to look after
i.e.

See Fleta,

materies regie.

lib.

ii. c.

8.

c

Battymagauran,

i.

e.

Magauran's town, a

small village in the district of Magh Slecht, in
the barony of Tullyhaw, and county of Cavan.
d

Great depredations.^-The literal translation
" Great
is as follows
preys were

of this entry

made, and

:

many people were killed, by Manus
Mac Mahon upon the English." But as the
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naught in Law, universally learned in every
pitality for all

who came

art,

and who kept a house of hos-

to visit him, died, after a

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

The Bishop O'Martain,
The Bishop O'Mullagan,

i.

Teige O'Howen,

good

life.

1331.

thousand four hundred thirty -one.

Bishop of Clogher, died.

e.
i.

883

e.

Official of

Bishop of Leighlin, died.

Lough Erne,

a

man

of literature, died.

3

Simon Mac Garaghan a canon of the family of Lisgool [in Fermanagh], died.
O'Conor of Corcumroe, i. e. Murtough, was slain by the sons of his own
,

brother.
b
O'Melaghlin, Roydamna of Meath, was slain by the people of Annaly
and the English of Westmeath and his brother Core was taken prisoner.

Con

;

Gerald Kavanagh, Roydamna of Leinster, a man illustrious for hospitality
and prowess, died.
Mac Rannall, i. e. Geoffrey, an illustrious man, and the head of his own tribe,
died.

John, the son of Cuconnaught, son of Philip Maguire, was slain by the people of Teallach Eachdhach [Tullyhaw], after he had, at their own invitation,
gone into their country. Brian Caech, the son of Magauran, was the man who

committed

this act of treachery

for he himself

and a number of

towards him; but
his people

were

this

i.

[Tullyhaw], to

profit to Brian,

John was attended by
and being overpowered by

slain.

only seven persons, while his opponents were forty;
numbers, he was thus slain.,

Maguire,

was of no

Thomas, proceeded with a great host into Teallach Eachdhach
take vengeance on the inhabitants for the death of his kinsman.

e.

He

plundered, spoiled, and ravaged the territory, and slew many of the chiefs
of it. He also burned Ballymagauran and then he returned home in triumph.
,

Great depredations' were committed upon the English, and many of
people were slain, by Manus Mac Mahon.
1

idiomatic meaning of ap, on, or upon, in this
sentence, would not be understood in the English

their

of the present century, the Editor has been obliged to transpose the language in the translation.

5u2

aNNCtta Rioshachca eiReaww.

884

ua
Sloijeab m6p la heojan

mac

uibilfn,

-[

a

c'fp

DO cpeachab

neill, la
-\

ma

uibip, 1 la

[1431.

hna Rajallaij 50

DO milleab lea 6oan cona ploj i cona
in cfp a S milleab apbann, -| 05 lopccab

Ifc paice ip
caopaijcacc Do bfic
66 hi ccfp eoam mpccain.
poipsnearh, 1 lompub

mac eojam mic neill oicc ui neill Do jabdil la neaccain ua nDoriv
Comne Do benam Deojan ua neill Do neaccain ppi apoile, pi6 Do

enpi
naill.

-]

-|

Denam Doib

ina

mmpeapain

ppi apoile,

-|

enpf DO leigean amac.

Neaccain 6 Dorhnaill Do 6ol pop lonnpoijiD co caiplen loca laojaipe, a
Do pop coipp6ealbac ua noomnaill, 1 a bpuaip ann DeDail Do bpeic
-\

jabail
knf.

hi ccloinn an caoic uf
TTlapcpluaj mop jail DO cocc pop cpeic
Do 6ol an la ceDna ap cpeic i
TTla^nup mac apDjail meg macjarhna
na njall DO DO com ina nDeabaib co cmneapnac, -| puaip
1 lap bpiop pgel
mcc 05 popcoimeD a ccpece. Ro lonnpoij pocaib, Ro bfn a ccpeaca Diob,

DO jabab laip a maice,

"|

Do mapbaD Dpong

oile

beop,

"j

cainicc Dia

cij^

lap

mbpfic buaba.

Domnall mac

bappDub

Qme

paccpaicc mac ci^eapna oppai^e Decc.
Ruaipc bean cpaibDeac Dei^einig Decc.

jiolla

injfn uf

in^fn uf TCuaipc bfn ui pfp^ail Decc.

capmaic peapmanac .1. pollapacpaic
muipceapcac mac pilib Do
rhapbab la Donnchab mac capmaic cona muincip.
TTIofin mac enpi f
jaipmleabai^ DO mapbab la Domnall mac caibj mic
TTIa^

cacail oicc,

-|

~\

la ho nDuipnfn.

^illebepc ua Duibjfnnain [-]] eojan ua pialdin paof le Dan Decc.
Oomnall mac DauiD ui cuacail Decc.

Conall mac neaccain

Do cochc pop cpeich ccfp Qoba pop
clann mec an ullcai Do bpeic paip,
muincip jallcubaip
Conall Do mapbab Daon upcop Do
paijic.

mac an ullcai,
1

e

His

uf Domnaill

-j

"]

Mac

Quillin's territory was
territory.
the northern part of the
county of Antrim,
"
commonly called the Route."
f

Clann-Kee, Clann an Choic, progenies Monocuh.
This sept of the
O'Reillys was seated
in

and gave name

to the

i

barony of Clankee, in

the south-east of the
county of Cavan.

It

is

stated in a pedigree of the O'Reillys, in the
possession of Myles John O'Reilly, esq., that all

the families of this sept had laid aside the name
O'Reilly, and adopted that of Mac Kee, till

they were compelled to reassume the former by
the celebrated Hugh
O'Reilly, Roman Catholic

Archbishop of Armagh, in 1645.
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A great army was led by Owen O'Neill, Maguire,

and

885

O'Reilly, against

Mac

and they plundered and spoiled his territory 6
Owen, with his army
and creaghts, remained in that territory half a quarter of a year,
destroying the
corn, and burning the dwellings, after which he returned to Tyrone.
Quillan,

.

Henry, the son of Owen, son of Niall Oge O'Neill, was taken prisoner by
Naghtan O'Donnell. Owen O'Neill and Naghtan [afterwards] came to a con-

and having settled their disputes, they made peace with each other
and Henry was set at liberty.

ference,

Naghtan O'Donnell went
it

to assault the castle of

from Turlough O'Donnell; and

;

Loch Laoghaire, and took

the spoils that he found in it he carried off.
large body of English cavalry set out to plunder the territory of the ClannOn the same day Manus, the son of Ardgal Mac Mahon, set
O'Reilly.
all

A
Kee f

out to plunder the English districts, and on obtaining intelligence of the proceedings of the English, he expeditiously pursued them, and found them engaged in guarding their prey; whereupon he attacked them, deprived them of
their spoils, took [some of] their chiefs prisoners,

home

and slew others, and returned

victoriously.

Donnell

Mac

Gillapatrick, the son of the

Lord of Ossory,

died.

Barrduv, the daughter of O'Rourke, a pious and truly hospitable woman, died.
Aine, the daughter of O'Rourke, and wife of O'Farrell, died.
Mac Carmaic 5 of Fermanagh, i. e. Gillapatrick, and Murtough, the son of

[Mac Carmaic], were slain by Donough Mac Carmaic and his people.
Moen, the son of Henry O'Gormly, was slain by Donnell, son of Teige, son

Philip

of Cathal Oge, and O'Duirnin.
Gilbert O'Duigennan, and Owen O'Fialain, a learned poet, died.

Donnell, the son of David O'Toole, died.
Connell, the son of Naghtan O'Donnell, set out on a predatory excursion
h
but the O'Gallaghers and the sons of Mac
into Tirhugh on Mac an-Ultaigh
;

an-Ultaigh met and opposed him, and he was slain by one shot of a javelin.
*
8

Mac

in the

Cormaic.

follows

e.

Gillapatraic,

Philip

is

given better
as

by Donough Mac Cormaic, and
on the

companions,

sixth

his malicious

of the

nones

of

May."

:

" A. D. 1431.
i.

This passage

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster,

Mac Cormaic

of Fermanagh,
and Murtough, the son of

Mac Cormaic, were

treacherously slain

b

Mac an

Ultaigh,

i.

e.

the son of the Ultonian.

now anglicised Mac Anulty, and
sometimes Mac Nulty.
This

name

is

eiReaww.

aNwata

886
TTIac

Donnchab mac Qipc caomanais DO
cconDae baile aca cliac, 1 na joill DO eipje amac,
laijen

mupchaba cijeapna

6ol ap lonnpaijib

.1.

-|

i

nmibm DO cabaipc

[1432.

la lilac

ccup laf,
DO airnonol

mupchaba ap

oo mapbab, i eoail lomba DO bfm Diob.

jjallaib

i

~\

pocaibe Diob
16

pa

Jjoill

ceDna mp-

eoala mopa aca,
Doib ap rhumnp mec mupchaba ofipeab laf,
Da nampaib DO mapbab pa mac an mibij
bpippeab poppa la jallaibh,! Dpon$
Da mac ui Concobaip ciappai je, -) 6 cuarail
)

pin, i bjieic

mic caiD^ DO piol mbpiam,
DO jabail ann.

-|

pa

QO1S C171OSU,

cerpe ceD, rpiocar, a DO.

Clofp Cpiopr, mile,

Qpr mac carmaoil eppcop

1432.

clocaip paof cpaibbeac, peap

aje aoibeab

DaiDelgneacaib an coimbeab Decc lap nairpije*
Ua neill, .1. Domnall bocc mac enpi aimpeib oo mapbab i noipecc ui
carain la Da mac DiapmaDa ui cacain .1. Dorhnall i aibne, ~| la carancaib

coircinD DO boccaib

-j

apcfna lap ngabail ci^tf paip.
cpaicc 6 maoilcallamn, i mac

l?o
\

mapbab

Dna, Domnall

Gojan mac

meallain.

mac

f

neill,

"]

pa-

neill 615 ui neill

DO

rculaij occ.
oiprmeab ina lonab ap leic na pio
Coinne DO benarh la hua neill (6ojan) ap caol uipcce.pe cloinn Dorhnaill
mic TDuipcfpcaig .1. Gojan ~| roippbealbac cappac, DO cfnjal Doib pe apoile
i

1

Dublin, called in Irish bcnle

ara

cliar,

i.

e.

town of the ford of the hurdles, and sometimes
or cliar buiblinne, i. e. hurdle-ford of the

The name Dublin, which was

black river.

ciently written Develin,

which

is

an-

formed from buiB-

translated nigrce therma
by the
of St. Kevin.
Colgan says
that Dubklinn was the name of that
part of the

linn,

is

author of the

life

River Liffey on which the
city of Dublin stands
"
Pars enim Liffei fluminis In
cujus ripa est
:

ipsa civitas Hibernis olim vocabatur
i. e.

Dubh

linn,

member

in

k

Of the

Lord.

The word coimbeao

rally applied to Christ in the

the sense of dominus.

is

gene-

Leabhar Breac, in

It is also applied to a

but never to the Trinity, as erro-

temporal lord,
neously stated by O'Brien, and, after him, by
O'Reilly. The poor, and such as were supported
alms, afc: usually called the poor of God, or
of the Lord, throughout these Annals,

by

Donnett Bog,

i.

e.

Donnell, or Daniel, the

Soft.

J

pear that a

Mac Murrough

Leinster.

l

nigricans alveus, sive profundus alveus."

Trias Thaum., p. 112, n. 71.

One of the O'Briens, oo iol
f
m&picnn,
of the race of Brian.
From this it would

Thomond, and two sons of O'Conor Kerry, were
retained in the service of

i.

e.

ap-

of the house of O'Brien of

m Aibkne

This name

the O'Kanes of the

who

anglicise it

is still

common among

county of Londonderry,

Evenew.
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Mac Murrough, Lord

of Leinster,

i.

e.

887

Donough, the son of Art Kavanagh,

made an

incursion into the county of Dublin', and the English rose up to oppose
In the early part of the day Mac Murrough routed the English, killed

him.

numbers of them, and deprived them of much booty; but the English re-assembled on the same day, and having overtaken Mac Murrough's people in the
evening, when they were possessed of great spoils, defeated them, and killed
many of their soldiers, who were under the conduct of Mac-an-Mhidhigh, the

son of Teige, one of the O'Briens
was taken prisoner.

j
,

and the two sons of O'Conor Kerry. O'Toole

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1432.

thousand four hundred thirty -two.

Art Mac Cawell, Bishop of Clogher, a pious man, who had kept a house of
k
public hospitality for the poor and indigent of the Lord died, after penance.
O'Neill, i.e. Donnell Bog the son of Henry Aimhreidh, was slain inO'Kane's
,

1

,

country by

the two sons of

by the O'Kanes

Dermot O'Kane,

i.

e.

Donnell and Aibhne

m
,

assisted

had taken [by assault] the house in which
n
Patrick O'Mulholland, and the son of 0'Mellain were

in general, after they

he was. Donnell O'Neill,
also slain. Owen, the son of Niall Oge O'Neill, was inaugurated his (O'NeiU's)
successor on Leac na Riogh at Tullaghoge.
,

,

(Owen) and the sons of Donnell Mac Murtough [O'Conor of Sligo]
a conference at Cael-Uisge. The sons of Donnell and the sons of Mac

O'Neill

came
n

to

O Mulholland

and the son of 0"* Mellon.
These were the hereditary keepers of two celebrated bells which had belonged to'St. Patrick.
1

O'Mellan's bell
Petrie,

is

now

and O'Mulholland's

Adam Mac Clean, Esq.
the

in the Cabinet of
is

Mr.

in the possession of

of Belfast.

The

latter has

name

Uct ITIaelchuUaino engraved upon it.
Leac-na-riogh, i. e. the flag-stone of the

county of Tyrone. It is said that pieces of
Leac-na-riogh were to be seen in the orchard
belonging to the glebe house of Desertcreaght
till the
year 1776, when the last fragment of it
was carried away
See Genealogies, Tribes, and

For
Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 431, note y
some account of these inauguration stones the
.

reader

is

referred to the Ordnance

Memoir of

This was the inauguration stone of the
kings.
O'Neills, which was broken in pieces by the

the parish of Templemore, in the county of
Londonderry, and the Dublin Penny Journal,

Lord Deputy Mountjoy

vol.

laghoge

is

in the year 1602.

Tul-

a small village in the parish of De-

sertcreaght, in the barony of

Dungannon, and

chair of
i.
p. 208, where the inauguration
the O'Neills of Clannaboy is described ia an
article written

by Mr.

Petrie.

Kiosbactica eirceauR

[1432.

a ea6 lion DO coccappibe n
Ceicpe picic mapcac r
.1. mall Do
cop a mumclann mec oonnchaib ip in ccomne r m. Ua Domnaill,
O neill -\ mag uibip DO
caoil oo roippmeapcc na coinne.
cipe oo coimeD an
DO r^mcnl ppiu lap rcocr DO poccocc ap an ccaol,
muincip ui bomnaill
miobbuilg. Ro mapbab,
paiDe me5 uibip hi ccfp. Spaoinceap poppa ap puo
la cenel cconaill Don cup pin. Qp a aoi ranjacpo loiceab Daofne lomba
ua neill,-] Do bejicpac a
cap clann Domnaill mic muipceapcaij aipm paibe
a ccapaDpaib.
comall a ccacaib
lama
na 5 haib

i

uf bomnaill.

-|

-]

i

Diapoile ppi

-|

Coccab mop DO eipje
DO Dol 50 plicceac ap

O

eiDip

ua

neill

-|

ua Domnaill,

-j

enpf

cloinne Domnaill mic muipcfpcai^.

cfi.n

mac

O

ui neill

Domnaill,

popaipe pfmpa an
uibip DO bfic
ene.
rocc
TTlag uibip, .1.
ccfin baoi enpf nap, Gnpi
ap maij
caipppij DO
ccomne enpi -j caipcomap occ Do rabaipc coblaij laip pop caol uipcce
1

Ruaipc

.1.

car>5,

-j

clann aoba

meg

i

-\

i

bpeac, "] a mbpeic plan laip Dia ci 5.
Sloicceab mop la bua neill, la
ccenel moain ppi hucc

hipmbe ajaib
aipfc

pin.

Ro

nagaib.

i

ui

mag

uibip, i

la nriac ui neill buibe hi

mbacap 6 pel cpopp 50 lunapab
po mapbab Daofne lomba fcoppa an

bomnaill co
l?o

^onab

i

loipcceab baile ui bomnaill

-|

baile neaccain Don cup pin,

"\

ria^aiD Dia ccijib Diblinib ^an pfb jan oppab.
Cpea^a mopa minci ap allaib, i Daofne lomba oo rhapbab la ma^nap
mag mar^arhna Dor.a gallaib ceDna, "j po'cojbaic a ccionra pop cuaillib

^appba baile na lupgan, .1. Dun apup
la luce a bpaipccpfria a pilleab.
p

Had fourscore

horsemen, literally, they were
i. e.
they consisted of, or

majnupa bubem combo jpam

pass,

fourscore horsemen,

when

formed a body of, fourscore horsemen.
q To
guard the strait, bo coimo an caoil.

them

The

kael, or strait, here referred to, is that nar-

row part of Lough Erne, near Castle
Caldwell,

now
r

called Caol

na h-Eirne.

They were routed

att over

Miodhbholg.It

is

stated in

the Dublin
copy of the Annals of
Ulster, that O'Donnell sent his
people to guard
the pass, to prevent the two
parties, who were

about to hold the conference, from
coming together, that O'Neill and Maguire came to the

~\

abuar

and that O'DonnelPs people met them,
a discharge of arrows took place between
; that the men of Fermanagh landed on the

opposite side despite of the Kinel-Connell, but
that they were routed, and many of them slain,
at Mibolg.

That the sons of Donnell-Mac-Mur-

tough O'Cgnor, nevertheless, made their way to
where O'Neill was, and gave their hands into
his hand.

Miodhbholg,

pronounced Meevolg,

or Mee-vullog, was the ancient name of that
portion of the barony of Lurg, in the county of
Fermanagh, lying between Breesy hill and the
'

northern margin of Lough Erne.
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O'Donnell,

i.

e.

Niall,

q

and prevent the meeting so that when
and
advanced
to
the
O'Neill
strait, they were met by O'Donnell's peoMaguire
and as soon as Maguire's troops had landed, they were routed all over
ple
sent his people to guard the strait

,

;

;

r

and many of them were killed and wounded by the Kinel-ConThe sons of Donnell, son of Murtough, nevertheless, proceeded onward
nell.
and they gave one another their hands, in
to the place where O'Neill was

Miodhbholg

;

;

token of their keeping mutual friendship and amity.
great war arose between O'Neill and O'Donnell

A

and Henry, the son of
but O'DonO'Neill, went to Sligo for the sons of Donnel?, son of Murtough
nell and O'Rourke (Teige), with the sons of Hugh Maguire, were on the watch
;

;

the Carbury men proceeded to Magh-Ene, and Maguire went for them, taking a fleet with him to
Cael-Uisge [on the Erne], and he conveyed them in safety to his house.

for them, while

A

great

Henry was

in the

army was led by

1

West

Henry and

.

O'Neill, Maguire,

and the Mac-I-Neill Boy, into
to face from

Kinel-Moen, confronting O'Donnell; and they remained there face

persons were
wounded and killed [in the affrays] between them; and the town of O'Donnell,
and the town of Naghtan (O'Donnell), were burned on this occasion. Both

the festival of the

Holy Cross

parties returned to their

to

Lammas. During

homes without peace or

this

time

many

cessation from hostilities.

Great and frequent depredations were committed by Manus Mac Mahori
upon the English, many of whom he slew; and he placed their heads upon the
u

stakes of the garden of Baile na Lurgan Mac Mahon's
w
ous and horrible spectacles to the beholders.
,

s

The sons of Donnell.

:

dp

c

cfnn clomne oomnaill mic muipcfpcaij hui
Concobaip, i. e. for the sons of Donnell, the

It is stated

sons of Donnell O'Conor on this occasion.

did not as yet become a fixed tribe name for
the O'Conors of Sligo ; for the clann Oomnaill

mic muipcfpcaij, here referred to, were Owen
and Turlough Carragh, who were the sons of
Donnell O'Conor, who died in 1395, from whom

name Clann -Donnell was given

the west.

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, that
Henry O'Neill remained for five weeks with the
u

ecn

tribe

While Henry was in

in the

son of Murtough O'Conor." It should be here
remarked, that Clann Oomnaill mic muipcfp-

the

mansion-seat, hide-

See Pedigree of the
the O'Conors of Sligo
O'Conors in the Book of Lecan, fol. 72-74.

In the Dublin copy
"
is

of the Annals of Ulster, the reading

own

Baile-na-Lurgan,

now Lurgan,

in the parish of Magheross,

Farney, and county of Monaghan.
sion of

Mac Mahon's gave

a townland

in the

barony of
This man-

origin to the

town of

Carrickmacross.

to

5x

w Hideous and

horrible spectacles.

It

is

stated

[1432.

890

6ojan mac me 5 capraij
ba6 Daon upcop.
TTld 5

macsamna

bpian

DO ool ap cpeic 50 cino paile,

piabaij;

mac apDjail DO

a bpairpeac pfm, Rubpaije

-|

majnup,

6ol

naai6

i

ui neill,

a map-

]

-|

i

naaiD

a caopaiseacr Do bpeir laip

1

i

cclfic jail.

a cfce la maj marjamna naipjiallaib, Dapcpaii
Sluaj sail DO cionol,-]
co macaipe apDa maca, -| rucpar
coming DO lopccab leo. Corap aippiDe
6 ap pairce an baile.
apaibe Do biab i^ na ceamplaib e^cib "\ po loipcpfc
Do bfnpac comaba mopa DO ppuinb DO macaib eccalpa an baile Dap cfnn
i

)

a necclap Danacal ap lopccab.

UiajaiD gaill 1

Dia cn^ib

ma^ macjamna

lapam.

maineac mac conmapa raoipeac clomne cuilen Decc.
ua
Uabg ua marjarhna abbap njeapna copca baipcinD, -| TTlaolmopba
TTlaoileaclainn

Rajallaij Decc.
Uoippbealbac

mac Seaain

Cacal mac romaip

Ua

ui

pajallaij Decc.

ui pfp^ail Decc.

Duibgeanndin cille Rondin

.1.

mara jlap

paof ollaman le Sfnchup

Decc.

mac peaain ui rhaoilconaipe abbap puab le pfncup Decc.
mac Domnaill micr bpiain 111 DubDa ci^eapna na ppiacpach peap

oip

cucc a Duccup Da gach nDuine ma rfp eicnp cill
cabaip Deiccpib i Dpilfbaib DO ecc 16. lanuapn.
Niall puab mac enpi uf neill Do ecc.

Uauep a bupc mac meic

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster,
that the bards, minstrels, and the poor of Ire-

who frequented Mac Mahon's

house, were

horrified at the spectacle presented

by the garden
having so many of the heads of Mac
Mahon's foes stuck up around its walls. The

of Lurgan,

cuair, peap con^mala

lapla ulab pfp Depcac Daonnaccac Do ecc.

in the

land,

")

it

verb f illeao, here used
by the Four Masters, is
explained as follows, by O'Clery, in his Glos" Silleab
.1.
sary
peaain. Sillip .1. Pencaip.
Silleadh, i. e. to view, sillis, i. e. he views."
In
:

the Dublin copy of the Annals of
Ulster, the

verb employed
rmip le

is

oamcob

peaain
7 le

"
:

Inoup jup aouar-

oeopabaiB

perm beic

S pe jam japp6a baile majnupa ap a meo
oo bi oo^cennaib a namao 7 a epcapao paip."
x

One

shot,

oaon upcop,

javelin, or shot of
y

i.

e.

one cast of a

an arrow.

Mackaire Ardamacha,

i.

e.

the plain of Ar-

magh.
z

Teige O^Mahony, caoj ua mac^anina
is a
mistranscript by the Four Masters for

This

mac marjamna.

The entry

is

given as
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Owen, son of Mac Carthy Reagh, went upon a predatory incursion
1
sale, and was killed by one shot

to Kin-

.

Mac Mahon (Brian, the son of Ardgal) turned out against O'Neill and his
own kinsmen, Rury and Manus, and took with him his creaghts over to the
English.

The English mustered an army, and marched with Mac Mahon into Oriel,
where they burned Dartry-Coininse [in the county of Monaghan]. From thence
y
they passed to Machaire Ardamacha and having carried away all the provi,

sions

which they found

in the churches, they burned them on the Green of
obtained
great gifts from the clergy and students of the
They
The
as considerations for refraining from burning their churches.

the town.

town,

English and

Mac Mahon

Melaghlin Maineach

then returned to their homes.

Mac Namara,

Chief of Clann-Cuilein, died.

Teige O'Mahony*, heir apparent to the lordship of Corca-Baiscinn, Mael-

mora

and Turlough, the son of John
Turlough, the son of John O'Reilly, died.
O'Reilly,

Cathal, the son of

Thomas

O'Duigennan of Kilronan,

O'Reilly, died.

O'Farrell, died.
i.

e.

Matthew Glas a a learned Ollav
,

in history,

died.

Gregory, tne son of John O'Mulconry, an intended historian", died.
Teige, the son of Donnell, son of Brian O'Dowda, Lord of Hy-Fiachrach, a

man who had

restored the hereditary possessions in his territory to their lawful
for learned
a
proprietors, both lay and ecclesiastical, and had maintained respect
men and poets, died on the 16th of January.
Niall Roe, son of

Henry

O'Neill, died.

Walter Burke, grandson of the Earl of
man, died.
follows, in the

Ulster

1432. Ca6j5

mac marjamna aobap

copco baipjmn mopcuup ere."
" A. D. 1432.
Teige Mac Mahon, materies of

a king of Corca-Vaskin, died."
a
b

literally,

learned

:

"A. D.
pi

Dublin copy of the Annals of

Ulster, a charitable [and]

Matthew

Glas,

i.

e.

humane

the materies, or making, of a suadh or

man

in history.

It

would appear that

he was the eldest son of an antiquary; and that
as the profession was hereditary in the family
of the O'Mulconrys, he would have succeeded
his father had not death carried him away, pro-

the family
bably before he was qualified for

Matthew the Green."

Intended historian, aobap pua6 le peancap,

profession.

5x2

He

is,

therefore, styled aobctp puao.

Rio^hachca emeaNN.

892

Ua

[1433.

Domhnaill ap
Cpeacha mopa DO Denam oUa
la bpian occ 6 neill ap Ua neill an la ceDna.
Cpeac ele beop DO benam
Coccab mon eicip 6 ccfpbaill cijeapna ele lapla upmuman. Qn clapla
Da caiplen
DO cecc nelib 50 plua mop imaille ppip. C(n rip Do milleab,
neill.

-|

-|

i

ceapbaill DO bpipeab laip.

ui

TTlac TTlupchaba

co mop.
njeapna laijen DO milleab na jallDacca

TTlac ITlupchaba,
paijib DO bfnam DO jallaib ap

puaig Do rabaipc Do
Daoine lomba Do loc
-j

-]

Do jabail ap an puaig pn,

ualcap coibin
DO mapbab, "| Do 5abail Diob.
^allaib,

-j

GDIS CP1OSU,
Qofp Cp(o^c,

mile,

InD-

1433.

cerpe ceo rpiocacc arpi.

Ua

mall ^apb mac
coippbealbaij an pfona cona j^ocpaiDe DO bul ipm Duibcpian DO congnarh la
mac uibilfn. Ua neill .1. eojan Do bul pluaj mop illfnmain ui Domnaill,

Coccab mop

1

-]

eojain.

Doriinaill,

Uaimc Dna mac Domnaill na halban co ccoblac mop

mic mbUn.

tiail ui neill

eicip cenel cconaill

DO congnam

laip.

Oo

hi ccorh-

coibpfc na halbanaij po caopuijecr mic

poibepD pabaofp 50 pabpac pop a ccomap, ~\ cuacaDap ap Deaprhaip i Dir Daoine pop mac uibilm -\ pop poibfpD, i a rceapna Dia mumcip
ap an Duibrpian copcparcap uile Duprhop aj pfppaic an caiplem nm.
uibilfn

Do

-j

mac Domnaill cona ploccaib
Oo beachaib lapom mac Domnaill cona

cuaib o neill ap a hairle, 6npf a mac, i

^o haipt) jlaip, -j po loipcceab f leo.
,albanchaib ma longaib 6 dipD jlaip 50 hinip eojain,
6 neill cona ploccaib
ma
ccoinne
DO
Neaccam ua Domnaill Dra,
pop cfp
icnDpab cipe conaill.
]

concobaip pailjij bfn ui Domnaill, -) meic cieapnab Conallac
oo cocc ma cconrmail 50 hinip eo^ain, -j DO
pi^fnpac pfr la hua neill $an
cfo Dua nDomnaill.

1 injfn ui

c

By
d

The

of the English, na jallbacca.
here meant the English Pale.
Dubktkrian, i. e. the black third, or ternal
territory

Galldachta

division,

now

on the west

is

the barony of Dufferin, situated

Loch Cuan, or Strangford
Lough, in the county of Down. Mac Quillin's
territory was the Route, which forms the
side of

northern portion of the county of Antrim.
e
Newcastle.
This is now the name of a

vil-

lage at the foot of Slieve Donard, in the barony
of Upper Iveagh, and
The
of Down.

county

peuppac, trajectus, or pass, here referred to, is
on a stream rising in the Mourne mountains,

and

falling into

the

Bay

of

Dundrum,

a short
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Great depredations were committed by O'Donnell upon O'Neill and on
the same day another depredation was also committed
upon O'Neill by Brian
;

O'Neill.

Oge

A

war [broke out] between O'Carroll, Lord of Ely, and the Earl of
Ormond and the Earl marched at the head of a great army into Ely, ravaged
the country, and demolished O'Carroll's two castles.
great
;

Mac .Mill-rough, Lord

of Leinster, greatly ravaged the
territory of the Engand the English made an attack upon Mac
lish
Murrough, but they were
routed, and Walter Tobin was taken prisoner in the conflict; and many others
6

;

were wounded,

killed, or

taken prisoners.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1433.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred

A great war

thirty -three.

[broke out] between the Kinel-Owen and the Kinel-Connell;

and O'Donnell (Niall Garv, the son of Turlough an,Fhina) marched with his
d
forces into Duibhthrian to assist Mac Quillin. O'Neill, i. e. Owen, set out with
a great

army

O'Donnell and

in pursuit of

Mac

Quillin

;

and

Mac Donnell

of

Scotland arrived at the same time with a large fleet, and went to where O'Neill
The Scots proceeded to attack the creaghts of Mac Quillin
was, to aid him.

and of Robert Savadge, worsted them, and caused great slaughter and loss of
men upon Mac Quillin and Robert and those that made their escape from the
;

[territory of] Duibhthrian were almost

O'Neill,

Henry

they burned

;

his son,

all

cut off at the Pass of Newcastle

and Mac Donnell, afterwards went

and Mac Donnell and

his Scots

to Ardglas

f
,

6
.

which

afterwards went in their ships

from Ardglas to Inishowen, while O'Neill marched by land to meet them, with
intent to plunder Tirconnell. Naghtan O'Donnell and the daughter of O'Conor

and the sons of the chieftains of Tirconnell, repaired
meet them and they made peace with O'Neill, without leave

Faly, the wife of O'Donnell,
to Inishowen to

;

from O'Donnell.
distance to the north of Newcastle.

mouth

From

the

of this stream to Tyrella church, in the

barony of Lecale, extends a very remarkable
strand, anciently called the Strand of Murbholg.

f

Ard

Glas,

now

of
Ardglass, in the barony
miles
seven
about
Down,

Lecale, and county of

north-east of Downpatrick.
village,

but

is

remarkable

It is

now

a poor

for the ruins of its

dNNata raioshachca

394

eiraeanN.

[1433.

DO coccap pme 50 jallaib mme DO
benarh cfngail
pe pfp lonaio an pfj, -] cuccpac pluaj mop
capaDpaib piu
leo 50 macaipe apDa maca,-] DO coibpfe na 501 II pon mainipnp. Ro lompaibDon eupup pin. O Dorhnaill Do bul nmceall
pfo laporh gan neapc Do jabdil
na mibe piap 50 hdc luain aippibe nufb mame lap pin rappna macaipe connacc mui j luipcc 50 mac Diapmaca 50 hua puaipc .1. rabg mac cijeap-

Ua

Domnaill imoppoi

mac

uibilfn

-]

-]

i

i

nain,

-|

ua puaipc Do Dol laip uap eipne, ua

"|

neill, 1

mag

uibip

Do .cocc co

Do benarh DoiB ppi apoile.
caoluipce hi ccoinne uf bomnaill, -| pfr capranac
ITlac uibilin DO comnmfb fcoppa DO jallaib macaipe aipjiall ap na inDapbab

Dua

nell.

Gccneacan ua Dorhnaill

mac

coippbealbaij, Do bol ap cpec ap a
Donnchab na coilleab, ua nDomnaill ~| Donn-

.1.

Deapbparaip ap Donnchab .1.
chab DO Ifnmain a cpece ~\ eccnecan DO mapbab laip a mbel ara caoldin.
i clann rhaofleacCoirheip^e coccab DO bfir eicip md^ pajnaill an

maa

lainn

TTlaofleacloinn Do cabaipc cloinne

caba ap buannacc cuca Do con^ncm

rhec
in

ClanD

meg Rajnaill.

leo.

Do

marjarhna

coibpioD ap lonnpoi jib ip

po loipgpfc baile carail mej pajnaill. Ruj roip mop oppa 05
an
baile boib.
pdgbdil
Qipipic an clann pin TTlarjamna ap oeipeab, l?o
mapbab cpiup DO cloinn macjarhna ap an laraip pin, Ropp Donnchab i
maj5,

]

bpian co pochaibib oile immaille ppiu. T?o jabab beop Ruampf a pinnpeap
ope Ifrrhapb. Uedpna an cuicceab mac, coippbealbac ballac. Una in jean

Seaain

ui

TTlac

mac,

.1.

Rajaillij ammaraippibe.

majnupa meg

Caual Dub mac
castles

of

ui

.1.

ma

caral peap

lonab Id

is

refered to the Dublin P.

p. 313.

i.

achieving any

Decc,

-]

a

-\

lish

dwelling in the plain of Oriel, or the level
portion of the present county of Louth, reC ei V ed Mac Quillin into
and billeted
hospitality,

Without obtaining any
strength, jcm neapc
goAcnl, This might be also rendered, " with-

out

nje aomheab coiccinn
hua neill Id mag uibip.

concobaip puaib Decc.

and castellated houses, for some account

which the reader

Journal, vol.

>o

uibip,

caral DO oipDneab

conquest, or gaining any

his people

among the farmers of the

\

Donough-na-coitte,

i.

e.

territory.

Donough, or Denis,

of the wood.
k

i. e. the mouth pf Caelan's
Caelan signifying the slender
person, being
a man's name
very common among the ancient

Bel-atha-Caelain,

&nterta ln ed,

t>o

co,nnmfo._The word comn-

a D,is anglic 1S
edCoigny,byS P enserandother
English wnters.

The meaning

is

that the Eng-

ford,

IrishSee

Colgan's Acta

Sanctorum,

p.

13,
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In the meanwhile O'Donnell and

make

to

Mac Quillin went

895

to the English of Meath,

them and the deputy of the
Machaire-Ardamacha, and the

a treaty of alliance and friendship with

King of England.

.

led a great

They

to

army

English attacked the monastery, but afterwards returned without gaining any
strength* by that expedition. O'Donnell then proceeded round through Meath,

west to Athlone, from thence into Hy-Many, and afterwards across Machaire
Chonnacht, to Mac Dermot of Moylurg and O'Rourke (Teige, son of Tiernan).

O'Rourke went with him over the River Erne; and O'Neill and Maguire came
and they concluded a charitable peace with
to Gael Uisge to meet O'Donnell
;

The English

one another.

of Machaire Oirghiall entertained

6

Mac

Quillin

among them, after he had been banished by O'Neill.
Egneaghan O'Donnell (the son of Turlough) went to take a prey from his
but Donough followed in pursuit of
brother, Donough na Coille' O'Donnell
1

;

k

the prey, and slew Egneaghan at Bel-atha-Caelain
war broke out between Mac Rannall of the

A

laghlin.

The

sons of Melaghlin took the sons of

.

the sons of Me-

Moy and
1

Mahon Mac Cabe

into their

and they made an incursion into the Moy, and burned the
town of Cathal Mac Rannall. But on leaving the town they were overtaken
by a strong body of troops and the sons of Mahon [Mac Cabe] being in the
pay

to assist

them

;

;

them, Ross, Donough, and Brian, were slain on the spot, together
other persons. Rory, their eldest brother, was taken prisoner,

rear, three of

with
arid

many

he half dead; but Turlough,

who was

the fifth son, and

whose mother was

Una, the daughter of John O'Reilly, escaped.

Mac Manus

Maguire,

e.

i.

died; and his son, Cathal,

Cathal,

was

who

kept a house of general hospitality,

installed in his place

m

^by

O'Neill and Maguire.

Cathal Duv, the son of 0' Conor Roe, died.
note

7.

There

is

no

ford, or other locality,

now

bearing this name, in any part of the county
of Donegal ; but on an old map of Ulster, preserved in the State Papers' Office in London, a

Angaidhe.
p.

See note

596, and note

q
,

,

under the year 1350,

under the year 1424,

m

Installed in his place,

i.

e.

sept of the Maguires,
name of Mac Manus, the chief of

Gweebara bay and

residence at Seanat

Of

the

Moy,

i.

Castlefinn.

e.

dently the place in

of the plain.

West Breifny

This
called

is

evi-

Magh-

861,

as chief of that

who had assumed

two
place called Ballykeelan is shewn about
iniles south of Louth-Finn, in the parallel of
1

p.

supra.

Isle,

situated in the

south of

the sur-

whom

had

Mic Maghnusa, now

Upper Lough Erne,

the town of Enniskillen.

his

Belle

to the

Rio^hachca eiraeaNN.

Oa

[1434.

DO cabaipc DO maippeicc infn
jaipm coiccfnna emij
DO barhaib DO cliapaib.
(an calbac)

bfn ui concobaip pailjij

ui cfpbaill

-|

imaan laporh) parhpi Da ngoiprf (aimpip
Sampab jopcac ip
aicnieab neac caorh na capab la meD na jopca.
pab na meapaicne uaip ni
Ua cachain, .1. Jopppaib mac Conmuije uf chacain DO ecc.
TTlac Con cfnDrhop caoipeac cloinne cuilein DO ecc.
ITlac Conmapa,
a
Ulac uibilin Do inDapbab ap a rip pein la cloinn rnec ui neill buibe,
in

mbliabain

.1.

"\

chup

i

nQipD ulab

i

ccfnD TTleic an

aois crciosc,

1434.

Qofp Cpiopc, mile, cfirpe ceD, rpiocac a cfcaip.

mac mar jarhna

lochlamn eappucc cille pionnabpac DO ecc.
Coccab ap nfipje eirnp ua nDomnaill .1. mall, ~\ a bfpbpauaip neaccain
mapbra Giccnfcam uf Dorhnaill. Cpfca
mapbra lomba Do Denarh
peilim

uf

"j

Neaccain DO rocc

cclec cloinne Dorhnaill mic muipcfpcaij.
fcoppa.
Cpfc no Denarii la hua nDomnaill ap an maj -j ccaipppe ap cloinn Domnaill
i

i

ap neaccain. Neccain
bpian mac oomnaill ~| clann
DO bol ap in Hlaj
ccfp afba DO biojail na ccpfch pin
DO
poip^neama
lopccab leo, maipbeoala
po cpob DO pobail Doib. Neacrain DO bol ccfp conuill Dopibipi,
cpeca D"O Denarh DO ap Choncobap mac
f Dorhnaill.
Concobap Do bol ccaipppe 50 po cpeachab laip cpioc caipppe
mic muipcfpcaij

-|

-\

Dorhnaill apcfna

i

~\

-|

i

]

i

uile.

Ctn coccab ceDna
bfop eiccip ua nbomnaill
i

ccfno ITleic uibilfn
u

b^iiam oicc

-\

Samhra na mear-aithne,

i.

e.

the

summer

f

-This

-j

neaccain DO bol

proper name of a man, among the

Ua

Mac Namaras

and O'Driscolls.

slight acquaintance.

Godfrey.

neccain

DO coccab ap ua nDomnaill.

neill

of

-|

name

is

now pronounced

Gorry, and Cooey is generally anglicised Quintin
among the O'Kanes, in the county of London-

Maccon Ceann-mor, i. e. Maccon of the
big
head.
The name Maccon, which was also a
riquet of the Irish

monarch Lughaidh, in
century, was very common, as the

'

Ard-Uladh, now the barony of Ardes, in
the county of Down, between
Lough Cuan and
the sea.
In the Life of St.
Comgall of Bangor,
quoted by Ussher, this name
titudo Ultorum."

is

translated " Al-

'

'

more generally called Magh
g-Cedne. It is now locally called the Moy.
This plain, although situated south of the River
Magh-ene,
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Two

general invitations of hospitality were given to the colleges and professional men by Margaret, the daughter of 0' Carroll, and wife of 0' Conor

Faly (Calvagh).

There was a famine

Summer

of this year, called, for a very long time
because
no one used to recognize friend
afterwards, Samhra na mear-aithne",
or relative, in consequence of the greatness of the famine.

O'Kane,

i.

e.

in the

Godfrey

,

the son of Cooey, died.

Mac Namara, e. Maccon Ceann-Mor p Chief of Clann-Cuilein, died.
Mac Quillin was banished by the sons of Mac-I-Neill Boy from his own
i.

territory,

,

q
[and he took shelter] in Ard-Uladh with Savadge.
,

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of
Felim, the son of

A

Christ, one

Mahon

1434.

thousand four hundred thirty -four.

_

,i r

O'Loughlin, Bishop of Kilfenora, died.
e. Niall) and his brother Naghtan, in
(i.

war arose between O'Donnell

consequence of the death of Egneaghan O'Donnell.
committed, and

many

Naghtan went over

lives

were

Many

lost [in the contests]

to the sons of Donnell, the son of

depredations were

between them

Murtough

;

and

[0' Conor of

r

O'Donnell took a prey in the Moy (Maghene ), and in the territory of
and
Carbury, from the sons of Donnell, son of Murtough, and from Naghtan
Sligo].

;

in revenge
Naghtan and Brian, son of Donnell', with the other sons of Donnell,
of the taking of this prey, made an incursion into the Moy, and into Tirhugh,
where they burned houses, and seized inanimate spoils, and numbers of small
cattle.

Naghtan went a second time

into Tirconnell,

and committed depreda-

on Conor, the son of O'Donnell; and Conor [in return] made an incursion
into Carbury, and plundered the whole territory.
The same war was continued between O'Donnell and Naghtan and the
latter went to Mac Quillin and Brian Oge O'Neill, to induce them to declare

tions

;

war

against O'Donnell.

O'Donnell and O'Neill attacked Naghtan's

Erne, was a part of Tirconnell, and belongs at
this day to the county of Donegal.
*

Brian, son of Donnell.

He was

the second

son of Donnell, the son of

castle,

Murtough O'Conor

of

and Raghnailt, the daughter of O'DonSligo
his mother.
was
nell,

5 Y

;

eiraectNN.

[1434.

ccimceall caiplein neacram, .1. caiplen na
Domnaill-l 6 neill Do puibi'a
aoi mp peaDpac an baile Do abail.
baccap cian ip in lompuibe, ap
pinne.
ua con 5 aile aipcmDeac
gabail, -\ ITlaca
ua leannam
ppioip

Lucap

leapa

poppa aipcip Decc.
ua Domnaill .1. mall, DO leipcionol an cufccib
Ua neill .1. eoain,
mibe.
CanjaDap joill
immaille ppiu DO bul DO milleab -| Do opccain jail
~\

cpaja baile

Do

hi

ccoinne uf neill,

-)

cucpac a ciop

Do,

coibpfo laporh gup po loipccpfc macaipe oipjiall.
TiaD Dona clann uf neill Do lopccaD na nDain^fn

peoiD lomba apcfna.

-j

baDap la Dpuinj Dona

can baDap occ an ppoplopccab Mpm nf po pacaigpfc nf 50 piacr
ma nDocum. Do paDpac clann ui neill
peap lonaic an pij cona pocpaiDe
a mmncip pfmpa, -j DO bepcpac paar rap lopcc Dia neip 50
enpf, i ao6

Qn

jallaib.

CuiD Doni ua Dorhccepnaccap ap gan riiapbab gan muDu^aD nee uaiDib.
a rhac coippDealbac aDbap ci^eapna cfpi conaill -j mac caurhaoil an
naill
-]

eDala hi conaip naile. Qpeab Dup puce a
la ceDna Do cuingeaD oipgne
nampen cceann mapcpluai^ abbail DO allaib. Ro labpac ma comceall.
]

i

baccapporh occ lomcopnarh ppiu ppi pe paDa gup po mapba6 coippbealbac
mac carmaoil, -j aoD mac an
an la lap ppeil TDicil,
ua Dorhnaill
.1.

]

ua Domnaill lap mapBab
e*ppcoip meic carmaoil, -\ pochame ele. Ro gabab
a rhumcipe,
cuccab Dpiop lonaiD an Ri' ap cceacc nepinn, .1. TTlac Sfon
i

~|

*

Caislen-na-Finne,
[river] Finn,

now

i.

e.

the castle of the

on the

Castlefinn, a village

Kiver Finn, in the barony of Raphoe, and county
of Donegal.
u

jfn

the fortresses, oo lopccao na noamThe Four Masters have here obviously

To burn

the work," for military works, or fortresses in
The name Nobber, in Irish an obaip,

general.

" the work
;" and, according to the
legal tradition, the English fortress there erected
signifies

was so called by way of distinction.

mistaken the meaning of this passage in the

upon

more ancient annals

replied

;

for it is stated in the

who

scholar,

for

an explanation of the name Nobber,
a quotation from Virgil " Hoc opus

by

:

Annals of Ulster, that the sons of O'Neill,
Henry and Hugh, went on this occasion to burn

hie labor est."
w

the Nobber (a fortress in
Meath), whence they
" t)o
were chased by the Lord Lieutenant

covering the retreat, ^literally,

:

cuaio lapum clann hui Nejll bo
lopjab na
"hOibpe .. enpi 7 aeo." The Four Masters
evidently mistook the genitive case no hOibpe,

which might be translated "of
Nobber," or "of

Covered the

track.
cal

A classical

lived in this vicinity, being called

Sjiac rap Iop5 means
shield on the

retreat.

The following passage from the

tale,

entitled

histori-

Cath Comair, will put this

passage beyond dispute
"
Q^up ni paibi beo b'a
:

mumcip ann pn oo
comjeobao pgiac cap a lopj oa eipe ace a
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1

namely, Caislen-na-Finne and continued to besiege
nevertheless, unable to take it.
,

it

for

899

some time, but were,

Lucas O'Leannain, Prior of Lisgool, and Matthew O'Conghaile,
Erenagh of
Rossory, died.
O'Neill (i.

e.

Owen) and O'Donnell

marched to Meath

(i.

e.

Niall),

with the whole forces of

and plunder the English there. The
of
came
to
O'Neill, and paid him his rent, and
English
Traigh-Bhaile [Dundalk]
gave him also many articles of value and O'Neill and O'Donnell then prothe province,

to destroy

;

ceeded to

set fire to Machaire-Oirghiall.

In the meanwhile the sons of O'Neill [Henry and Hugh] went to burn the
fortresses in the possession of some of the English ; and while they were en11

work of conflagration, they observed nothing [of danger] until
the King's Deputy came up to them with his forces. The sons of O'Neill, Henry
and Hugh, then sent their people before them, while they themselves covered

gaged in

this

the retreat", and thus they escaped, none of their men being killed or harmed.
O'Donnell and his son, Turlough, heir to the lordship of Tirconnell, and

Mac

Cawell, went in search of plunder* and booty in another direction and
their evil fortune brought them into collision with a large body of English
cavalry,

;

who surrounded

They contended with them

them.

for a long time,

Turlough O'Donnell, Mac Cawell, Hugh Mac-an-Easpuig Mac Cawell, and
many others, were slain (and this was on the day after Michaelmas). After
the loss of his people, O'Donnell was taken prisoner, and delivered up to the
son of John Stanley 7 the King's Deputy, who had shortly before arrived in
until

,

aon mac

pe"m

.1.

t)ari

mac &pep, ajup

b'pan

an mac beip a acap, ajupoo pine compac ppi
"Raon ajup po popcamluijRaon pa 6'eoio ap
ipm j-comlann, jup bain a ceann be, ajup

leanap 6peap lap pin.'"
" And there was not one of his
people living
at the time, who would cover the retreat after
him, but his

own only

son Dathi

and he remained behind his

father,

Bresi,

and made

finally

overcame

in the combat, cut off his head,

and then

combat with Raen, but Eaen

him

mac

continued his pursuit of Breas."
year 1435, where

Mac Sweeny

is

See also the
said to

have

5

a peao oo
a
noeoib a
DO
cabaipc
pome pciae cap lopcc
covered the retreat of his people

:

mumcipe.
x In search
of plunder, DO cutnjeao oipjne.
In the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster the
"
biappaib ebala."
reading is
3 The son
of Sir John Stanley. 'He was Sir
:

Thomas

Stanley,

who came

to Ireland as

Lord

See Table of the
Lieutenant in the year 1432
Chief Governors of Ireland in Harris's Ware,
vol.

ii.

p.

107; and Ware's Annals of Ireland at

the year 1435, where it is stated that Neyle
O'Donnel was taken prisoner in that year. It

T2

[1435.

900

har cliar. l?o jabab Dona
i
po cuipeab e lap pin laimh 50
la hua nDorhnaill Don cup fin.
TTlajnapa caoic ui Domnail ajiaon
Sranlan,

mac

-|

O

Ruaipc .1. cab mac njeapnam Decc.
Oonn cauanac mag uibip Decc.

O

bpoin

Donnchab DO

Conmibe

lilac

mac

.1.

cpuicfn oltam

ecc.

ollarh uf neill le Dan,

(TTlaoiliopa)

cuabmuman

i

-|

TTlac cpuiefn

p fnchup faoi coiccfnn in 506 cfipo

Diapmaic mac
pfm aj cop cpu puippe.

TTluipceaprai^ gaipb uf f fchnafaig

O

Ceallai^,

-\

.1.

Sfnca

t>o ecc.

oo mapbab Oia eoc

ra6^ mac ui concobaip puaib Do 6ol ap
luce an baile,
Oeabaib t>o bfm fcoppa,

TTlac fciapmaca,

-\

lonnpaijib 50 baile an copaip.
pocaibe t>o loc i mui j -\ ipci uabaib

~\

pfp Don muinnp amui^ DO bfm caprfme Do cop ip in ccapnai
mbun na
naije DO bun bonnpai je bof ina lairh,
an bonnpac Do reil^ionn ipreach ipin mbabbDun, "j a buam
bonnpaiji ceDna,
craob cije bao ann, an rfch pin Do lopccaD,
an cfch eile ba coirhnfpa
"]

i

~\

"]

i

"]

Do

an baDbbun DO lopccab,
iliomac Da gac mair baof
uprhop an baile,
mbaile DO milleao i Do lopccab Don cup pin.

-|

"]

]

ip in

CtflOSU,

1435.

Qofp Cpiopr, mile, ceirpe ceD, cpiocacr a

cuicc.

Qn ceppcop puaoh

6
hfghpa, eppcop- achaib conaipe Do ecc.
mall gapbh DO bpfieh
Sa^oibh.
PeoDh 015 anacnaca ip in mbliabam
pi 50 mmnagDaip cac loca
epeann ap na Ifcaib eajha.

O

Dorhnaill

.1.

i

-]

is

stated in the

Ulster, that

Dublin copy of the Annals of

O'Donnell

(i. e.

Niall,

Turlough) was taken to England in the year
1435.
z

Mac

in the
is

now anglicised Mac Namee,
of
county
Londonderry, where the name
Conmidhe,

very common.
a

this

ferred to were
poetry
h

the son of

The Bawn.

phrase

is

"in utraque arte
peritus."

castle of Bal-

out a local tradition, which states that there
were several rows of thatched houses in the

by the great walls and towers

still

remaining.
c

by

arts re-

and music.

The bawn of the

county of Koscommon, encloses
an area of one Irish acre. This
passage bears

area enclosed

The two

aibne

lintober, in the

Skilled in each art.

In the Annals of Ulster
sometimes expressed in Latin

~\

is

An

more

unusual frost

The

notice of this frost

distinctly given in the

Annals of Ulster
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Ireland,

and who sent him

to

be imprisoned in Dublin.

Caech O'Donnell, was taken along with him on
O'Rourke,

i.

e.

(i.

i.

e.

son of Manns,

this occasion.

Teige, son of Tiernan, died

Donn Cahanagh Maguire
O'Byrne,

The

Donough,

died.

died.

Mac Conmidhe z (Maelisa), Ollav and Chief Poet to O'Neill, andMacCurtin
e. Sencha Mac
Curtin), Ollav of Thomond in history, and a man generally

skilled in each art a died.
,

Dermot, the son of Murtough Garv O'Shaughnessy, was killed by his own
horse, as he was being shod.
O'Kelly, Mac Dermot, and Teige, the son of O'Conor Roe, set out to attack
Ballintober; and a battle

was fought between them and the people of that town,
in which many were wounded, both within and without the town.
One of the
party who were without took a chip from the end of a wattle which he held
in his hand, and, having tied this chip to the end of the wattle, he set fire to
it,
and then cast the wattle into the bawn.

It

stuck in the side of a house, which

caught fire, and was burned, as was the adjoining house, and [finally] the greater
The bawnb was also burned, and a vast deal of every kind
part of the town.
of property which was in the town was destroyed and consumed on this occa^
sion.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1435.

thousand four hundred thirty -Jive.

The Red Bishop O'Hara, Bishop

of Achonry, died.
O'Donnell (Niall Garv). was taken to London.
An unusual frost and ice occurred in this year, so that people used to
verse the lakes and rivers of Ireland on the solid

under the year 1434, as follows
" bice
mop DO nnnrgna a noepeo na blia:

ona pa

!

u.

peccmume na
7 eic

imoa

6penn,
popp an

peccmume
biaij,

7 oaine

7 cucceo ap

pic."

7

ice.

A great frost commenced in

the end of this

bo

weeks before Christmas, and" [it
year,
continued till] " eeven weeks after it; and
herds of cows, and many steeds, men and horses,

ppimlocanna

used to travel over the chief lakes of Ireland,

pop enlair 6penn

and a great slaughter was made of the birds of

pia noolaij,

no imcijbip

7 capaill

mop

"

tra-

7

cctinci

un.

i.

e.

five

Ireland on the ice."

awwaca Rio^bacbca eiraeanR

O

pfpsail oorhnall

6pan

O

o

nell

[1435.

mac Seaam caoipeac mumcipe hanjaile Do

DO
bpom aobap cieapna cpice bpanac

ecc.

ecc.

DO jabail Do 05 cpaoib
bpeapaib manac, -\ lon^popc
cona
laib.
noibce
baoi amnpibe co cfnn ceopa
pip manac
uile cap loc eipne pap,
a
nocap bo nfcpaib

DO 6ul pluaj

i

ua ppuaDacam,
DO cop a ccfcpa
nimipsfb
leic
ba
occ
oipeab baof pop an loch ap no imciDfp eich capaill
pop
icip
ccionol a ploi Do maj uibip pe
po a neipfbaib an loc la meD an peoib. lap
haccaib ui neill DO pinne pir pip, i DO COID ma cfnD lapccam. GSfDh Iui6
-\

i

-j

)

"|

cnp conaill gup po loipcc ^up po inDip blam moip
po mapbablaipSfan mac Domnaill ui Dorhnaill Dupcup DO poijiD. Soaip

o neill cona pocpaiDe
61,1

hi

]

Dia cij lap ccopgap.
Oorhnall mac eojam

DaiDilmeg capcai^ pecfm coiccfnc Do boccaib,
caDg mac copbmaic mic DiapmaDa meg cdprai j.
]

gneacaib Do mapbab la
Oonn mac conconnacc mej uibip Decc nupD cananac ccluain eoaip lap
mbuam nairpi^e i lap ccop an rpao^ail De ap ^paD an coimbeab piap an
i

i

can

pin.

Comaonca coccaib DO benam
naill

neill (eo^an),

ui

la bpian occ 6 neill -j la neaccam ua nDoma cloinne (enpf, -j eo^an). Ua neill i a
~\

naghaib
clann DO bpOc a ccaopaijeacc leo Do Dul ccenel moain hi ccoinre neaccam i bpiam. Ni po aipip ua neill jup po ^ab lon^popc ip na papaib. OD
cuala neaccam ~\ bpian 65 inDpin cionoilic.a
plo^a co cinnfpnac nenionab
i

i

i

nf po anpac Dia
arnaip lonjpaipc DO cabaipc pop ua neill,
pemim
mbaoi ua neill. Do gmaD Deabaib gup po
50 piaccaccap an longpopc
mbaoi ua neill.
lonnapbpac ua neill ap a lonjpopc,
aipipic pfm aipm

ap bai

-|

i

i

]

ba

habnaip

-j

ba hacaip

Salloglac a nDiocup ap

in

la

hua

maiin

i

neill

mac

Domnaill

comaiple DO

pi jenpac

cona clomn,

paghbaipfc comb

f

-|

la

longpaipc DO cabaipc pop an pluaj cpia popailfrh enpi ui neill baoi
c
FP n5P FPP a Gcc cCna po jab jpfim an speappab laoibeab pin

ammap

-

d

Criock-Branach,
in the

le

i.e.

the

O'Byrnes' country,
county of Wickkw, not Hy-Faelain, their

place

Ua-bh-Fuadachain.-'Ibis is evidently
Hill, situated in the

now called Creeve

parish of Enmskillen, barony of
Tirkennedy, and
sunty of Fermana g h._See Ordnance
map of

that county, sheets 17, 18, 23, 24.
f

Rasa,

now

the Rosses,

in the

county of

Donegal, a very wild tract of country lying between the Bays of Gweebarra and Gweedore,

and comprising,
several old

according to tradition and
Ulster, the parishes of Let-

maps of

termacaward and Templecroan
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O'Farrrell, Donnell, son of John, Chief of Muintir-Annaly, died.

Bran O'Byrne, heir

to the lordship of Crioch-Branach

d
,

died.

army into Fermanagh, and pitched his camp at
Craev-Ua-bh-Fuadachain where he remained three nights and days. The inhabitants of Fermanagh sent their cattle and all their moveables westward
across Lough Erne; and it was not in boats that they conveyed them, but over
O'Neill proceeded with an
e

,

which was then

and horses carrying burdens were
wont
upon
Maguire mustered an army to oppose O'Neill,
but afterwards made peace with him, and joined him. O'Neill then proceeded
with his forces into Tirconnell, burned and plundered a great part of it, and
the

ice,

so great that steeds

to cross the lake

it.

slew John, the son of Donnell, by a shot of a javelin, and then returned home
in triumph.

Owen Mac

Carthy, a general supporter of the poor and
the destitute, was slain by Teige, the son of Cormac, son of Dermot Mac Carthy.
Donn, the son of Cuconnaught Maguire, died in canonical orders at Clones,

Donnell, the son of

having [some time before] retired from the world,

after the victory of penance,

for the love of the Lord.

Brian Oge O'Neill and Naghtan O'Donnell united to make war on O'Neill
and Owen; and O'Neill and his sons set out with
and his sons,

Henry

(Owen)

Naghtan and Brian, and did not halt
As soon as Naghtan and Brian Oge
the Rasa

their creaghts for Kinel-Moen, to oppose
until they pitched their

camp

in

f

.

for the purpose
they expeditiously collected their forces together,
and they did not halt on their course
of making an attack on O'Neill's camp
made battle,
until they arrived at the camp in which O'Neill was, where they

heard of

this,

;

and dislodged O'Neill from his camp, remaining in it themselves.
Now O'Neill, his sons, and Mac Donnell Galloglagh, felt shame and disgrace
from the position in which they were [fortified] and the
at their
;

expulsion

of Henry O'Neill, was,
resolution they adopted, at the request and solicitation
8
exertions to re-take
that they should attack the camp [and use their boldest
,

8

That they should attack

the

imperfect and inelegant.
t
comcnple
completed thus: If

tence

is

This sen-

camp.

It could be
too

p^enpac

atnmap DO caba.pc pop lonjpopc a namao
oo benatn ap a aejaba.l.

-\

It is stated in the

Henry

Annals of Ulster that

O'Neill delivered a good speech to

Mae

Donnell Galloglagh, and to his own kinsmen and
followers on this occasion, by which he roused
their courage to a very high pitch of enthusiasm.

aNNCtca Rioshachua eiraeaNN.
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Dona hojaib ap po ionnpoipeaD co nfimlfpc, 50 caoi coicenac an lonjpopc,
mfbon a narhao. Do pala eicip
enpi hi pemcup pempa 50 pangaDop lap
mac Domnaill jallocclac mac puibne panac co mbacap laofc ajja Ifopab
aga luacaipleac eacoppa aDiu email. Ni aicnieab capa na nama apoile
-j

-]

-]

~\

-]

Dopcacc na haibce^ la Dlup ria laocpaibe pop apoile. No p^finDip
Do luipeacaib na laocpaibe.
Dna aoible ceneab DO cfinnbepcaib na ccupab
Do bpian ua neill ppi apoile 50 crapar aob
Imd ccorhpainic Daob ua neill
annpin la

]

-\

6 50 mop. Qc laoi laporh bpian
popjarh DO plei^ pop bpian jup po cpecrnaij
1 neacrain ap in lomaipeacc, -| pagbaic a n^allojlai^ Dia nfip.
Opo aipij
mac puibne neaccam bpian occ Dia pajbail apeab DO pome pciar cap lopj
")

DO cabaipc

O

neill.

i

noeoib a mumcipe,

po piDip

an laraip pin Dpajbail jan paruccab Dua
enpi cona bpairpib inDpin, l?o Ifnpac mac Suibne co pliab
-\

Ro jabaD e Dna 50 pocaibib Dia muinnp imaille
Don cupup pin.
ua
neill
l?o ba cop^pach
ppip.
Neacrain ua Domnaill DO cabaipc caiplein aca peanaij DO bpian occ
ua neill ap corhaoncab coccab ppip
najaib ui neill. Ro peall bpian lapcpuim,-] po

ppaomeab

paip.

i

ccam

pop neaccam

DO coib DO poijib ui neill jan ceaD DO neaccam,
po
a
hi
aca
Sfnai.
nDul
hi
ccfnn
ui
neill Do
pagaib
bapDaoa
ccaiplen
lap
e
lam
De,
jabab
bpian po
laip,
po pcaiceab cop
i po cioppbab a biap
~\

~\

-]

mac

pon

ccumma

cfcna, i

-j

acbac peap Diob po

O

ceDoip.

gabpa DO mapbab la a bpaicpib pfm nimp bolcc ap loch cechfcc.
Oorhnall mac pfpjail caoich ui fjhpa Do
mapbab la TTlac majnupa mic
i

Diapmaca meic Donnchaib.
Caiplen

ui

puaipc DO j^abail la Donnchab mbacac ua puaipc pop cloinn

h

The reading in the Dublin
Vigorously
copy of the Annals of Ulster is much better
:

'

t)o S lua, r ebap

pompa a r a

a.rle

pn co

ecu

copoaoac no co panjaoup an longpopc;
,moppa 6np, hua Neill pompo co
cpoba
7 co la,o,p lancalma co panco^upac
m
ebon
a namao, i. e.
jooup op la,p
They advanced after this
quietly and silently, until they
reached the camp, and
Henry O'Neill before
o cua,6

sm, bravely,

tnumphantly, firmly, and migh-

they came into the very centre of

their enemies."

Sparks of fire, aoible ceneao __In the
Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster the reading is, caepca cemeo.
i

^

WMout &NeWs

OU a Ne.U.

knowledge,

5 an pdruccao

In the Dublin
copy of the Annals

of Ulster the
reading

is,

Cloj ran F r oua
,

neill."
>

SKeve-Trutm-Tto mountain

'

has received

the unmeaning Scotch
appellation of Bessy Bell,
and the old name, or situation, would have been
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Henry's exciting exhortation had great

and they attacked the camp vigorously

effect

11

silently,

,
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upon the minds of the youths,
and fiercely, Henry being the

foremost in the van, until they made their way into the very centre of their
enemies.
Mac Donnell Galloglagh and Mac Sweeny Fanad then came to an

engagement, in which heroes were mangled and slaughtered between them on
both sides; [and such was the confusion that prevailed], owing to the darkness
of the night, and the closeness of the combatants to each other, that friend
could not be distinguished from foe.
Sparks of fire flashed from the helmets
of the heroes and the armour of the champions.
Hugh O'Neill and Brian
1

O'Neill

came

to a personal rencounter with each other;

Hugh made a thrust

and

of his spear at Brian, and wounded him severely, after which Brian and Naghtan
withdrew from the contest, and left their gallowglasses behind them. When

Mac Sweeny

Naghtan and Brian
Oge had gone away from him, he sent his people before him, and remained
himself in the rear to cover their retreat, and left the place without O'NeilFs
[the leader of the gallowglasses] perceived that

but when Henry and his kinsmen observed this, they pursued
Mac Sweeny to Slieve Truim and there defeated him, and took himself and
many of his people prisoners. O'Neill was victorious on this expedition.

knowledge"

;

1

,

Naghtan O'Donnell had given the castle of Ballyshannon to Brian Oge
Brian
O'Neill, on his having consented to assist him in his war with O'Neill.
afterwards acted traitorously towards Naghtan, for he went to O'Neill without
of Ballyshannon.
As
Naghtan's permission, and left his warders in the castle
soon as Brian made his appearance before O'Neill, he was taken prisoner by

him, and one of his feet and one of his hands were cut off his two sons were
also maimed in the same manner, and one of them immediately died.
m
O'Gara was slain by his own kinsmen, on Inis bolg an island in Loch Techet.
Donnell, the son of Farrell Caech O'Hara, was slain by the son of Manus,
;

,

Dermot Mac Donough.
O'Rourke's castle was taken, by Donough Bacagh O'Rourke, from

the son of

were it not that Jobson had marked its true
of Slevetrym,
position, under the anglicised form
lost,

on his

Map

of Ulster in 1590.

See note

a
,

Inis-bolg,

i.

e.

p. 424, supra.
the island of the bags.

now Lough

Loch

Gara,

near the town of

ofRoscommon, contains
but none of them bears this name

Boyle, in the county
eight islands,
at present.

under the year 1275,

m

Techet,

the sons

Inis-bolg

called simply Inis.

5z

was probably the one now

aNNdca Rio^achca eiiteaNR
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m

CaiDS

la
Cpfca oo oenam mppin

puaipc.

c

[i486.

\" eiccfpnam

ui

puaipc ap

oonnchaD mbacac ccoill an anma.
O Ruaipc oo gaipm DO lochlainn'ua puaipc .1. mac caibg ui puaipc.
ua noorhnaill ap Ua neill.
Cpeacha mopa oo Denarii la neaccam
cum Do luce
ccip afba,
TTlac bpiam oicc mic enpi neill Do 6ol ap cpeic
6 pfm Do jabail
DO
f oomnaill
cpfc DO bfin oe -|
i

i

i

-j

j

bpeic paip.

(neill)

cije

-]

d

Do mapbaD.

Dpong mop Da mumnp
O Domnallam, copbmac mac maoilechlainn,
caipppi o cuipnfn Do ecc.

O

huiccinn Domnall bacac,

Roibepcr baipeo cijeapna cfpe nQmalgaba, pfp Depcac
Daonaccac Dfijeimj
peap Do copain a cpioc Duicche DaimDeoin gall connacc DO ecc.
TTlac baicm,

.1.

~\

dOlS CR1OSU,

1436.

Qofp Cpiopc, mile, cerpe ceD, rpiocac, a

86.

Do mapbhrhaib 05 ua cconCocca6 mop Do loipcccib, Do chpeacliaib,
ui
Doriinaill a clfmna baof illaim aca.
cobaip ppaile ppi gallaib nDiojail
~\

i

Niall

mac eojain

ui neill

DO rhapbaD ap speip ina

cionafc an rpiuca, la cloinn enpi uf neill,
riiuincip imaille ppip.

Concobap mac peaain

ui

-|

Pajaillij; mrfc

05

la hoipiallaib,

pein la cloinn
~\
pocaibe Dia

njeapna na bpeipne paof Deag-

eimj 065.

Cpannocc loca lao^aipe DO jabdil la cloinn bpiam oicc ui neill. Ua neill
ceacra DO cop uara ap cfnn rheguiDip romap
1 enpi DO rocc $up an loc,
na
65,
lap
poccam po rpiallpac apcpai^e DO Denam Do 6ul poppan ccpan-j

-|

a mbarrap clann bpiam 615, ap comaiple DO
ponpaD clann bpiam an
O neill maj uiDip
cpannocc DO cabaipc Dua neill,
pic DO Denam ppip.

noicc

\

-]

n

Coill-an-anma,

place

is

i.

e.

wood of the

so called in Irish

soul.

-\

This

at the present
day,

and anglicised Killananima, and

is

a townland

in the parish of
Killamimery,

-

barony of Dromahaire, and county of Leitrim.
See Ordnance
Map of that county, sheets 14, 15.

Had

in confinement.

It is

stated in the

Dublin copy of the Annals of
Ulster, that

O'Donnell was sent to England in the year
1435.
p

By the Clann-Kenna of Trough, la cloinn
cionair an cpiuca, i. e.
by the family of Mac
Kenna of Triucha ched an Chladaigh, now the
barony of Trough, forming the northern portion
of the county of
Monaghan, where this family
are still very numerous, but reduced in circum-
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Depredations were afterwards committed by the sons of

of Teige O'Rourke.

Tiernan O'Rourke upon Donough Bacagh, at Coill-an-anman
Loughlin, the son of Teige O'Rourke, was nominated the O'Rourke.
Naghtan O'Donnell committed great depredations on O'Neill.
.

The son

of Brian Oge, son of Henry O'Neill, made a predatory incursion
Tirhugh but some of the household of O'Donnell (Niall) overtook him,
despoiled him of the prey, took himself prisoner, and slew a great number of
into

;

his people.

O'Donnellan, Cormac, son of Melaghlin

;

O'Higgin, Donnell Bacagh

;

and

O'Cuirnin, died.

Carbry

Mac

Robert Barrett, Lord of Tirawly, a charitable, humane, and
truly hospitable man, who had protected his patrimonial territory in despite of
Wattin,

i.

e.

the English of Connaught, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1436.

thousand four hundred thirty -sisc.

A great war was waged by O'Conor Faly against the English, during which
he did much injury by burning, plundering, and

slaying, to revenge O'Donnell,

by marriage, whom the English had in confinement
son of Owen O'Neill, was slain, together with many of his people,
the
Niall,
p
in a contest in his own house, by the Clann-Kenna of
Trough [assisted] by
his relative

.

,

Henry O'Neill and the people of Oriel.
Conor, the son of John O'Reilly, i. e. the son of the

the sons of

Lord of

Breifny, a

truly hospitable man, died.

The Crannog of Loch-Laoghaire was taken by the sons of Brian O'Neill.
O'Neill and Henry came to the Lough, and sent messengers to Maguire, Thomas Oge, on whose arrival they set about constructing vessels' to land on the
1

,

Crannog, in which the sons of Brian Oge then were; but these [on perceiving
their intentions]
stances.
try,

came

to the resolution of giving

According to the tradition in the coun-

Alderman Mac Kenna of Dublin

is

of the

senior branch of this family.
9

Vessels,

aprpcnje.

In the Dublin copy of

5

up the Crannog

"
1

the Annals of Ulster the reading

aj benum coiceo bo jabdil na

to O'Neill,
is

:

DO baoup

cpannoiji,
the
to
take
cots
were
crannog.
making
they
r
i. e. a wooden house.
Crannog,

z2

i.

e.

awNata Rioshachca eiReaww.
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ecca bo
bo bol ap lonnpoijib hi ccfp aoba cpeaca lomba, ebala,
benam leo, a ccfcc lappin bia ccijib.
mec bonnchaib abbap cijeapna cipe hoilealla
TTlupchab mac copbmaic
]

lappin

-|

bo

65.

615

cloinn TTleic bonnchaib ~\ la cloinn comalcai
Inbpoijib bo benarh la
mec bonnchaib hi ccuil 6 ppmb ap 6 ngabpa, -] ap cab mac bonnchaib.

im Concobap

camm

bo mapbab bfob
gabpa a beapbpacaip

cloinn meic bonnchaib, 1 moippfipfp

Puaij bo cabaipc ap

6 ngabpa,

-|

ba heipibe po mapb

6

ppiull piapan can pin.
ui Ruaipc Do ecc.
TTIaghnup Ruab mac TTlaoileaclainn mic plaicbfpcai
mac afbhajam ollam TTleic baicin i peineachup peap biaba

pein

i

JJiollafopa

beapcac baonachcac, i oibe pcol
J5eanann mac

m

baof

peineachup

cpuirfn abbap ollarhan

leic TTlogha

i

i

ma

~\

pilibeacc bo ecc.

cuabmuman

hi

pfnchup bo bacab,

pe abbap pfnchaba po ba pfpp map.

QOIS CR1OSU,

1437.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceirpe ceb, cpiocac, a Seacc.
Qipbfppucc Connacc bo
Sic bo benarh bUa neill,

ecc.
~\

Oo

cloinn pfopaip eipibe.

bo neccain ua nbomnaill.

benam la concobap ua nbomnaill ap mac neccain ui borhba mac Gojam puaib mec puibne 50 pocaibib ele bo mapbab bon

Inbpaicchib bo
nailt, i

chup

pin.

Coccab
laib laip

i

ua cconcobaip pailje [bpachaip ui concobaip]
cachaoip bo bol cclec jail, -| a bol lappin co ngal-

ecip caraoip

ua concobaip

bubfin,

-j

i

]

nuib pailge,

-j

baile

biapmaca

concobaip bo lopccab laip co

ui

mbailcib eile jenmocha, baomi lomba bo loc

-|

bo rhapbabh

laip.

5

Killed many persons, ecra DO 6^nam._In
the Bodleian
copy of the Annals of Ulster, the
reading is, fcca oa.ne ; and in the Dublin it is

that John Mac Gilla
Ultain, Maguire's
door-keeper, was slain on this occasion
by Tomlin
ier,

r

7

n^A

who went

w

>/i-Fmn,

the O'Fiuns,

Sliabh

in pursuit of the
plun-

e.

the corner or
angle of

Sligo.

Lugha and Gallen,

Mac
an

i.

now

the barony of Coolavin, in the
In latter ages this was the only
territory possessed by the O'Garas, who previously to the English invasion had possession of

county of

Irisl1

retts of

Wattin,

i.

e.

in the county of Mayo.
Fitz-Watkin. This was

name assum ed by the head of the BarTirawley in the county of Mayo.
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and made peace with him. O'Neill and Maguire then made an incursion into
Tirhugh, where they committed many depredations, obtained great spoils, and
8
killed many persons
after which they returned home.
;

Murrough, the son of Cormac Mac Donough, heir to the lordship of Tirerdied.

rill,

An incursion was made by the

sons of Mac

Donough and

the sons of Tomal-

Oge Mac Donough into Cuil O'bh-Finn', against O'Gara and Teige Mac
Donough; but the sons of Mac Donough were routed, and seven of them killed,
tagh

together with Conor

own

slain his

Cam

O'Gara,

who had some

time before
treacherously

brother, O'Gara.

the son'of Melaghlin, who was son of Flaherty O'Rourke, died.
u
Gilla-Isa Mac Egan, Ollav to Mac Wattin in law, a pious, charitable, and

Manus Roe,

humane man, and the superintendent of schools' of jurisprudence and poetry, died.
Geanann Mac Curtin, intended Ollav of Thomond in history, was drowned.
There was not

in

Leth-Mogha

in his time a better materies of a historian* than

he.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

The Archbishop

Christ, one

1437.

thousand four hundred

of Connaught

[i.

e.

of

Tuam]

died.

thirty -seven.

He was

of the Clann-

Feorais*.

A peace was made between O'Donnell and Naghtan O'Donnell.
An

was made by Conor O'Donnell against the son of Naghtan
O'Donnell, on which occasion the two sons of Owen Roe Mac Sweeny, and
numbers of others, were slain.
A war [broke out] between Cahir O'Conor, brother of O'Conor Faly, and
incursion

O'Conor Faly

Cahir went over to the English,

himself.

whom

he afterwards

brought into OfFaly, and burned the town of Dermot O'Conor, and other towns
besides; and he killed and wounded many persons.
v

that pool
school.

w
i.

e.

rcl

Schools,

A

is

The

Here

it

is

to

be observed

the genitive plural of pcoil, a
genitive singular would be pcoile.

materies of a

historian,

aobap pfnchaio,

there was not in his time any one

who gave

better promise of being a sound historian.
x
Clann Feorais, i. e. the family of Berming-

ham.

There

is

no notice of this prelate in

Harris's edition of Ware's Bishops,

Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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e

ail e
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allaib na

l6e

Do

Cocca6 mop beop aj ua cconcobaip FF 5 F 5
DO mapbhcaibh Daoine.
cpeachaib
ua nDpona DO ecc.
flanpaoi o Riam ngCpna
Gmann an machaipe DO ecc.
Hlac oifDelb
CoccaD mop a 5 ITlas marsamna a 5 TTlajnur mag macsarhna pe apoile.
hi cclfir
DO 6ol ccfnD i neill a cloinne, TTIas marsarhna Do 6ol
-|

.1.

-\

i

-|

-|

CoccaD mop eicnp ua

neill

bpian 6cc o

-|

neill.

TTlaoileaclainn ua maolconaipe Decc.

paopaicc mac concobaip
;

m

<;<

uf

capmaic Decc.

>r

-:

QO1S CR1O8U,
Qoip Cpiofc, mfle cfirhpe
Ctn ceappcob 6 gallcobaip

.1.

~|

rpiocharr, a liochr.

Gppcop Racha bor epbe.
meic Diapla cille Dapa eipbe.

lochlainn Decc.
TTlac

Ppioip cille maijneann Decc.

Qbb cille na manac,
Do ecc ma nDip Don plaij.

clieD,

1438.

maonaig biocaipe caiplein mic concobaip

niocol 6

OonDchaD na coilleaD o Domnaill DO mapbaD la Concobap nDonn 6
naill hi rcfp 6nDa lap na cpeachaD Don cup ceccna.

nDorh-

Cachaoip o Docaprai^h Decc.
maguiDip Do jabail la maguibip.
y

Lord of Idrone. This is the present barony of Idrone, in the county of Carlow, of
which the O'Ryans, or, as O'Heerin calls them,
Ui-Riaghain,

were the ancient

The

chiefs.

Ryans are common in the barony of Idrone,
and there are some
respectable gentlemen of the
name; but

does not appear that
they have
retained any unforfeited
portion of the original
territory.

it

The O'Ryans of this race

are to be dis-

tinguishedfromtheO'Mulryansofthe county of
Tipperary,

who now almost

invariably reject

and Mul, and write the name
simply Ryan.
Kilmainham, cill mcnjneann, i. e

O

church of

St.

Maighneann, an Irish saint who

flourished about the beginning of the seventh

century, and whose memory was celebrated on
the 18th of December. This is the Kilmainham

near Dublin, and not the place of the same
name in the county of Meath.
priory was
founded at Kilmainham, near Dublin, for knights

A

John Baptist of Jerusalem,
commonly
Knights Hospitalers, by Richard, surnamed Strongbow, Earl of Pembroke,
or Strigul, about the year 1174, and Henry II.
of the order of St.
called

confirmed the endowments.
.

the

much

It

was afterwards

enriched by the donations of others, and
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O'Conor-Faly carried on a great war against the English, during which he
committed many depredations, and slew many persons.
y
Henry O'Ryan, Lord of Idrone

Mac

Costello

(Edmond

A

,

died.

of the Plain) died.

great war [broke out] between Mac Mahon and Manus Mac Mahoii.
Manus went over to O'Neill and his sons, and Mac Mahon went over to the
English.

A great war

[broke out] between O'Neill and Brian

Oge

O'Neill, cnaff

died.

Melaghlin O'Mulconry
Giollapatrick, the son of Conor O'Carmaic, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
T!J
r r JJ
i

The Age of

Christ, one

1438.

KT Off

^.n

i

)

thousand four hundred

-'MI'JG OPii'f

HIPM. :U

thirty-eight

O'Gallagher, i. e. Loughlin, Bishop of Raphoe, died.
The Prior of Kilmainham z died. He was grandson of the Earl of Kildare.
a

The Abbot

of Cill-na-manach and Nicholas O'Maonaigh [O'Meeny], Vicar
of Caislen-mic-Conchubhair b both died of the plague.
,

Donough na Coille O'Donnell was slain by Conor Don O'Donnell in TirEndad after he had plundered that territory.
,

Cahir O'Doherty died.
Philip Maguire was taken prisoner by Maguire.
especially in the reign of

Edward

II.

when

the

revenues of the Templars, then lately suppressed,

were granted to

this order,

Walter del Erne

being then Prior of the Hospitalers. This priory
was likewise an hospital for strangers and pil-

See Ware, Monast. county of Dublin.
Cill-na-manach, i. e. church of the monks,

grims.
a

There are many churches of this name in Ireland, but the place here referred to was probably in Connaught. There is a parish of Cillna-manach, anglice Kilnamanagh, verging on

Lough Gara, in the old barony
county of Roscommon.

of Boyle, in the

b

Caislen-mic-Conchubhair,

now

Castleconor,

a parish in the barony of Tireragh, and county

of Sligo.
c

Donough na

Coille,

i.

e.

Donough, or Denis,

of the wood.
d

Tir-Enda.

This territory, or rather the

which originally occupied it, is sometimes
It was the ancient name oi
called Kinel-Enda.
tribe

a district situated between Lifford and Letter-

See note d
kenny, in the county of Donegal.
under the year 1175, p. 19, supra; and Battle
of Magh Ragh, p. 149, note '.
,
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Concobap mac TTluipceapcaij ui
ouboa oo mapbaD la a bpairpib pfin
mic DonnchaiD

ui

6ubhoa,

loclainn ui DubDa,

mapbab

in

~\

Duboa eieapna cloinne DonnchaiD ui
^ a caicleach mac copbmaic
FF 1U ^
1

-

la RuaiDpi

-|

la hanpai baipecc,

mac

1

-

raiclij, la loclainn

cpiup

]

mac Do

mac mic

cloinn concobaip Do

oiDce pin amaille ppipp.

mac RuaiDpi

Uilliam

DubDa Do

ui

ecc.

CoccaD 05 ua cconcobaip ppailje pe jallaib na miDe
naill

[1439.

i

nDiojail HI Dom-

be op.

TTlac TTlej

planncham

Gnpi ballac Do

.1.

mapbaD

la Dpfim Do pfpaib

ap TTlaj ene.
Seaan mac 6mamn a bupc Do ecc Don jalap bpfc.
Uilliam baipeD, .1. TTlac rhec baiDin Do ecc.

manac

i

mbaile bpiain

mac Sfam a bupc Do

Uilliam

Sir DO benarh

bparhaip

O

.1.

ui uijinn

DUa

ecc

ma nj

concobaip pailje

-|

pfin.

Do caraoip 6 concobaip Dia Dfp-

ppi apoile.

rabj mac bpiain ui bpiain DO aicpiocchaD la a beapbpacaip
6 bpiain DO jaipm Do TYlhacjamain.
la TTlacsamam,
ITlac mec peopaip, .1. RipDepD Do ecc.
bpiain

.1.

-j

Siupran mac Sfam mec oipDeilb Do ecc.
clumain ollam uf fjpa noan Do ecc.

O
.1.

i

Oonnchab mac SiobpaiD ui chuipnfn pao'f le Seanchup, O Dalaij bpeipne,
aeoh ollam ui Raijillij le Dan, Concobap mac QCDhajdin ollam cloinne

T?iocaipD le bpfiufrhnup Decc.

QOIS CR1O8U,

1439.

C(ofp Cpiopr, mile, cfichpe ceo, cpiocharc,

a Naof.

peap lonaiD Rij Sa^an Do cecr
nepmn, -\ a jabail lappin la
caraoip mac ui concobaip pailghe, -\ lap mbfir arhaiD occa po puaplaicpior
joill Qca cliau an lupcip,
rucpar mac an plomjceDaij DO cacaoip Dap a

lupnp

.1.

i

]

eipi.

bade
The word baile means
more
here
than
seat or residence.
nothing
The
Insh call any village, or hamlet, be it ever so
-

Town,

small,

by the name

of baile, which

is

usually

anglicised batty.
f

The town of Brian CPHiggin, now BallyhigHigginstown, in the district of Moy, and

gin, or

about half a mile south of Ballyshannon

See
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Conor, the son of MurtoughO'Dowda,Lord of the Clann-Donough O'Dowda,
was treacherously slain by his own kinsmen, i. e. by Taichleach, the son of

Cormac, son of Donough O'Dowda; Rory, the son of Taichleach; and Loughlin,
the grandson of Loughlin O'Dowda; and Henry Barrett. And three of Conor's
sons were slain along with him on the same night.
William, the son of Rory O'Dowda, died.

O'Conor Faly continued

to

wage war with the English of Meath,

in revenge

ofO'Donnell.

The son

Mac

Clancy, Henry Ballagh, was slain by a party of the inhabi6
f
tants of Fermanagh, at the town of Brian O'Higgin in Magh-Ene".
John, the son of Edmund Burke, died of galar breac [small-pox].
of

,

William Barrett,

i.

e.

the son of

Mac

Wattin, died.

William, the son of John Burke, died in his

own

house.

Peace was made between the two brothers, O'Conor Faly and Cathaoir
O'Conor.
O'Brien,

i.

e.

Teige, the son of Brian O'Brien, was deposed by his brother

Mahon, who was thereupon styled the O'Brien.
The son of Mac Feorais (Bermingham), e.
Jordan, the son of John Mac Costello, died.
i.

O'Clumain 2 Chief Poet
,

Richard, died.

to O'Hara, died.

Donough, the son of Siry O'Cuirnin, a learned historian; O'Daly of Breifny,
h
Chief Poet to O'Reilly and Conor Mac Egan, Ollav of Clanrickard in law,
;

died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age

A Justiciary,

1439.

hundred thirty -nine.
of Christ, one thousand four

and
Deputy of the King of England, came to Ireland,
was taken prisoner by Cahir, son of O'Conor Faly but after remaining for
some time in custody, he was ransomed by the English of Dublin, who gave
L

e.

a

;

the son of Plunket

up

to Cahir in his stead

Ordnance map of Donegal, sheets 107, HO.
8 O'Clumain.
This name, which is common
in the counties of Mayo and Sligo, is now angli-

h

.

Ollav of Clanrickard in

Brehon, or Jurisconsult, to

law,

i.

e.

chief

Mac William Burke

of Clanrickard.
}

cised Cqleman.

6

1

A

In

his stead,

oop a 6ip,

i.

e.

after him,

raioshaetica eiraeaNN.

awwaca

gl4

[1439.

o
ceD
Oomnaill Niall Do bpeic 50 TTlanamn Da puaplaccab gallaib,
mapcc DO cabaipc a piop a puaplaicce.
O Oomnaill Niall $apb oecc mbpaishDfnap hi TTlanamD, ba hepibe aon
an cuaipceipc ap cfna, -| aon Ian beoil
bpda gill cenel cconuill Gojain

O

-]

i

-j

-|

cumn ina aimpip,

pfp millce

mnmbeapca gall 50 po bio^ailpioc paip
caorhanca
-\
copanca ceipr a ceneoil
po Dfoib ina nofipzjene poppa, pfp
ina a^haiD pia rcijeapnap -j lap ccisfpnaghaib gall 1 ^aoibeal barap
Ua Domnaill a Dfpbparaip Do oipDneaD ina
nup Do gabail DO. Neaccain
leice

~]

i

ionaDh.

Oomnall ballac riiag uiDip rnbaile
an
Do leigfn amach an la cfona la Domnall,

la
TTIdg uiDip Do jabail

,

pen,

pilib niaguiDip

-|

i

"|

baoi pop pilip Do cop la Dorhnall pop 171% uiDip rngh Hleguibip paDein.
Qn can ac clop la llenpi ua neill majuibip Do jabail po cionoil pibe a
abla paolain ccoinne pilib -\ Domnaill, -j TTla^
j-lua^a i Do piachc co pope
Cecccfp magumip amacb, -j pa ^abab bpai^De oile app
uiDip illdim aca.
i

i

.1.

Gmann ma^uibip a mac

oile

cfnmocdcrpom,
TTlhdguiDhip an can

~\

mjfn me^ eochagdin bfn meguibip 1 bpaijDe
Do paoab Caiplen mpi cficlenn Do bomnall ballach
pein,

-]

pin.

Uaog caocb mac afoha mic pilib na cuaije meg uiDip Decc.
pfpabac mac Ouinn mic ConconDacc meguiDip Do rhapbab
6npi puab mac bpiain mec

gille

pmnen, caoipeac mumcipe

la

hoip-

peoDacam

Decc.

Qfoha mec pampaDam bfn mic bpiain mec TTla^nupa Decc.
concobaip connacc, .1. T?i Connacc Cacal mac Ruaibpi Do ecc, 19. Do

TTlop ingfn

O

mdpca,

coccab ap nfip^e

TTlacaipe connacc cpiD pin, .1. eiccip cloinn
clann
-\
coippbealbai^ oip DO joipeab ua concobaip Do cabg
6
concobaip puaib la cloinn meic peiblimib, -j

-|

i

TTIeic peilimib,

mac

ui

which

is

but
to

po joipeab

an inelegant mode of
expressing it ;
who seems

this is the fault of the
writer,

have known very

little

of the elements of

not of the Iancomposition, or of criticism,
"
guage. It should be
7 cucpac mac an plom:

Scebcnj bo chacaoip na lonab."
k
The chief theme of conversation,

concobaip

the only mouthful, i. e. one
the chief subject of conversation to
the inhabitants of the northern half of Ireland.

beoil, literally,

who formed
l

Port-abhla-Faelain, now in all probability
Portora, situated between Enniskillen and the
island of Devenish.

i

aon Idn

m

Philip-na-tuaighe, i.e. Philip of the battle-axe.
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O'Donnell (Niall) was taken to the Isle of Mann, that he might be ransomed
and one hundred marks were paid for information of the

from the English

;

price of his ransom.

O'Donnell (Niall Garv) died in the Isle of Mann in captivity. He was the
chosen hostage of Kinel-Connell and Kinel-Owen, and of all the North of Ireland,

and the chief theme of conversation

11

in

Leth-Chuinn during

his time, the

harasser and destroyer of the English (until they took revenge for all that he
had committed against them), and the protector and defender of his tribe
against such of the English and Irish as were opposed to him, both before and
he assumed the lordship. Naghtan O'Donnell, his brother, was installed

after

in his place.

Maguire was taken prisoner in his own town by Donnell Ballagh Maguire;
and Philip Maguire was on the same day set at liberty by Donnell and the
;

with which Philip had been bound were made use of to bind Maguire
As soon as Henry O'Neill heard that Maguire was
himself, in his own house.
fetters

a prisoner, he assembled his forces, and

1

to Port-abhla-Faelain against

by whom Maguire was there held in detention. Maguire
and in his stead hostages were delivered up, namely, his

Philip and Donnell,

was then liberated

marched

;

own son, Edmond Maguire, and the daughter of Mageoghegan, Maguire's wife,
with others besides and the castle of Enniskillen was given up to Donnell
;

Ballagh Maguire on that occasion.
m

Teige Caech, the son of Hugh, son of Philip na Tuaighe Maguire, died.
Feradhach, son of Donn, son of Cuconnaught Maguire, was slain by the
Orielians.

Henry Roe, son

of Brian

Mac

Gillafinnen, Chief of Muintir-Pheodachain,

died.

More, daughter of Hugh Magauran, and wife of Brian Mac Manus, died.
O'Conor of Connaught, i. e. the King of Connaught (Cathal, son of Rory),
died on the 19th of March; and Teige, the son of O'Conor Roe, was then called
the son of O'Conor
by the descendants of Felim, while Hugh,
Don, was called the O'Conor by Brian, son of Donnell Mac Murtough [O'Conor
of which a war broke out in Machaire-Chonnacht"
Sligo], in consequence

the O'Conor

n

Machaire-Ckonnacht,

i. e.

Campus

Connacise,

or the Plain of Connaught, a well-known dis-

6

county of Roscommon, the limits of
which have been already defined.

trict in the

A2

Rioshachca eiraeawN.
dob mac

DO

cona bpaicpib,

O

"]

caofpeac

Docapcai

a Deapbpacaip

-]

.1.

QpDa

miobaip

.1.

oorhnaill mic

Sfan balb

mac

concobaiji Do ecc,

a lonaiD.
buboa Domnall) abbap cieapna ua ppiac-

Dorhnall DO jabdil

Oiapmaic o Duboa
pdch Do

mac

concobaip Duinn la bpian
la cloinn nDonnchaib.

uf

[1439

(.i.TTlac

ui

ecc.

O hfpa

Dub Donnchab mac Sfam ui fjpa Do 6ul if na bpairpib mainipa njeapnup DO cabaipc Da bfpbpacaip .1. Do copbmac
cip an beannpoDa, i
mac Sfam, o hfjpa DO jaipm 6e, ionaD copbmaic Do rabaipc Do Shfan
i

-]

-\

mac an eppuicc uf f^pa.
TTlac ui 6a^pa an TTlhacaipe
Copbmac mac caibj DO
Gob mac Diapmara mec Donnchaib DO ecc.
.1.

ui

Tllac neill piabai

mic

concobaip Do

mapbab

la

ecc.

Domnall TTlac TTliiipcfpcaig

Dorhnaill.

Qn

plaij 50 hanppoill nCtrcliar 50 po eccpac cfopa mile ann eiccip
mnaoi eicnp biuj;"] mop o roppac eappai^ 50 Dfipeab rmp TYlai. Donnpiop
chab mac ui bubDa
TTlac caib^, Concobap mac Domnaill mic copbmaic
i

-]

.1.

m^fn raibj mec Donnchaib, i biocaipe imli^ ipill
Donnchab mac comalcai^ uf beolldin, 6mann a bupc mac mec uilliam cloinne
piocaipD aDbap cigeapna cloinne RiocaipD, laiDpibe uile Do ecc Don plai.
6o^an o plaicbfpcai^ DO mapbab ap a leabaib ip in oibce ppiullla pgorhec Donnchaib,

"|

a bfn

.1.

i

loicc Dia rhumcip pfm.

mac Ruaibpi mic caiclig f bubDa Do bqllab, Do cpochab la
DonnchaD mac TTluipceapcai ui buboa.
Caual mac copbmaic ui bubDa
a mac DO mapbab la caDg puab mac
Oorhnall

~\

-|

ouboa

ceona cpe comaiple an Donnchaib pempaice.
DO
benarh
Dua
Cpfch
concobaip. i.Ddob mac ui concobaip Duinn ap TTlhac

TTluipcfprai^ ui

ip in 16

oipDelb puaib.

O

TTIichibein

Beann-fhoda,

i.

e.

an beala^ comopba
the long beann, or

hill,

now

anglicised Banada, a fair town, in the barony of Leyny, in the county of Sligo.
P

Imleack-isealThis was the ancient name
of the townland of Castletown, situated on the

TTIolaipi

Do ecc.

west side of the River Easkey, near its mouth,
in the parish of
Easkey, barony of Tireragh,

and county of

now

Sligo.

The name

locally forgotten,

Imleach-iseal

but the name

nately preserved on the

is

is

fortu-

Down Survey

of the
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immediately afterwards between the grandsons of Felim and the sons of Turlough.

O'Doherty, Chief of Ardmire, i. e. John Balv, the son of Conor, died
his brother Donnell assumed his place.

Dermot O'Dowda,

i.

e.

the son of the

O'Dowda

;

and

(Donnell), heir to the lord-

ship of Hy-Fiachrach, died.

O'Hara Duv, Donough, the son of John O'Hara, entered among the friars
in the monastery of Beann-fhoda, and resigned the lordship to his brother Cormac, who was then styled the O'Hara and Cormac's place was then given to
;

John Mac-an-Easpuig O'Hara.
The son of O'Hara of the Plain, e. Cormac, son of Teige,
Hugh, the son of Dermot Mac Donough, died.
i.

The son

of Niall

Reagh O'Conor was

slain

died.

by Donnell, the son of Murtough,

son of Donnell [O'Conor].

The

plague [raged] virulently in Dublin, so that three thousand persons,
both male and female, large and small, died of it, from the beginning of Spring

end of the month of May.

to the

Donough, the son of O'Dowda,

i.

e.

the son

of Teige; Conor, the son of Donnell, son of Cormac Mac Donough, and his wife,
the Vicar of Imleach IseaP, Donough,
the daughter of Teige Mac Donough
;

Burke, the son of Mac William of Clanrickard, and heir to the lordship of Clanrickard, all died of the plague.
son of Tomaltagh O'Beollain;

Owen

Edmond

O'Flaherty was treacherously slain

mer of his own

in his

own bed

at night,

by a

far-

people.

Donnell, the son of Rory, son of Taichleach O'Dowda, was blinded and
hanged by Donough, the son of Murtough O'Dowda; and Cathal, son of Cormac

O'Dowda, and his son, were 'slain by Teige Roe, the son of Murtough O'Dowda,
on the same day, at the instigation of the aforesaid Donough.
was committed by O'Conor, e. Hugh, .the son of O'Conor
A
i.

depredation

Don, upon Mac Costello Roe.
O'Meehin of Ballagh q Coarb of
,

St.

county of Sligo. See Genealogies, Tribes, and
a
Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 256, note , and
the

map

to the

*Battagh,

same work.

now Ballaghmeehin,

an ancient Ter-

Molaisse, died.

mon, dedicated

to St. Molaisi, hi the east of the

in the north of the county
parish of Rossinver,
of Leitrim, of which Termon O'Meehin was the

ancient coarb,

or.

lay incumbent.

The head

of

anwaca Rio^bachca

gl8

Q01S CR1OSU,
Qofp Cpiopc,
TTlac uilliam

bupc

.1.

eiraeawN.

[1440.

1440.

mile, cfichpe cheD,

cfchpachacc.

mic
Uacep mac comaip

Sip

Gmamn

albanai

cij-

DO aoibealaib Do ecc oonn plai fecemain
eapna gall connacr, mopam
TTlac Uilliam DO ^aipm Demann a bupc
pia ppeil na cpoice ip in ppogmap,
nionab a bfpbpauap.
-|

-]

i

Sic Do

benam Dua Domnaill neaccam,

Dua

neill

eoan

pe apoile.
Do ecc,-]
mac
Domnall
miobaip
CfpDa
caoipeac
concobaip
Docapcaij
Da ua nDocapcai^ Do jaipm ma lonaD .1. Gmann mac concobaip, -| Qo6 mac
-]

O

Sfain.

TTlag cpaich, ITlacha

mac mapcaip comapba cfpmamn Dabeocc Decc

-j

Seaan buiohe Do oipDnfoh ina lonaD.
bpian mac Oomnaill mic TTIuipcfpraij

ui Concobaip ci^fpna lochcaip
a
connachr, peDla jaile
gaipcciD jaoibeal
aimpipe Decc an Dapa la pia
ppeil Gom lap mbfic 37 mbliabna cnjfpnap.
"]

i

TTlajnup eojhanac rha^ uiDip, mac pibe Pilip, "] caraipiona mjfn Duinn
mic Conconnachc meguiDip bean TTlec majnupa meg uiDip Decc.
17opp mac Seaain meguibip, ~| peblimib puab mac Oonnchaib puaib

mbip DO mapbab.
Oorhnall ua bpeiplen paof

bpficfrhan,

-j

abbap ollaman peap manac

6

Ouib^fnn gpuamba
DuibgfnDam paof pfnchaDha Decc.
6
Domhnaill
mac Domnaill) DO mapbab
TTla^hnap
(.1.

i

mbun

lfcai

la

concobap mac Gom eppcoip .1. mac an
eppcoip conallai,-] Diapmaic mac Donnchaiba mec afba pfnchaba uf Domnaill
cloinn TTlec puibhne

this family still

Connaccai,

farms the ancient Termon lands

of Ballaghmeehin.

Mr. Meehin

is

in possession

of a curious relic
consisting of a brass box,

which
served.

it is

-j

said St. Molaise's
Gospel

in

was pre-

This box exhibits a curious Irish in-

scription containing the

names of the

artist

and

Of this Mr.
persons for whom it was made.
Petrie has made a perfect
fac-simile, to be preserved among his collection of ancient Irish
monumental and other

inscriptions.

'

r

Termon-Daveog, now Termon-Magrath, in

the parish of Templecarn, barony of Tirhugh,
and county of Donegal. Magrath was the coarb,
or lay incumbent, of this termon, and had a
castle of considerable importance, the ruins of
which are still to be seen in tolerable preserva*

on the northern margin of Lough Erne.
Wife of Mac Manus Maguire, i. e. the wife
of Mac Manus, who was the head of a
sept of

tion
s

the Maguire family seated at

SenadMac Manus,
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Mac William

Christ, one

1440.

thousand four hundred forty

.

Walter, the son of Thomas, son of Sir Edmond
Albanagh, Lord of the English of Connaught, and of many of the Irish, died of
the plague a

mond

Burke,

week

i.

e.

before the Festival of the

Holy

Cross, in

Autumn; and Ed-

was styled Mac William in his place.
O'Donnell, Naghtan, and O'Neill, Owen, made peace with each
Burke, his brother,

other.

O'Doherty, Donnell, the son of Conor, Chief of Ardmire, died and two
O'Dohertys were nominated in his place, namely, Edmond, the son of Conor,
;

and Hugh, the son of John.
r
Magrath, Matthew, son of Marcus, Coarb of Termon-Daveog died; and John
Boy was elected in his stead.
,

Brian, the son of Donnell, son of

Murtough O'Conor, Lord of Lower Con-

naught, and star of the valour and bravery of the Irish of his time, died, two
days before the Festival of St. John, after having been thirty-seven years in the
lordship.

Manus Eoghanagh Maguire, son

of Philip, and Catherine, daughter of Donn,
8

son of Cuconnaught Maguire, and wife of Mac Manus Maguire died.
Ross, the son of John Maguire, and Felim Roe, the son of Donough Roe
,

Maguire, were slain.
Donnell O'Breslen, a learned Brehon, and intended Ollav of Fermanagh,
died.

Duigen Gruamdha' O'Duigennan, a learned historian, died.
u
Manus, the son of Donnell O'Donnell, was slain at Bun-leacaigh by the
sons of Mac Sweeny Connaughtagh; and Conor Mac-Eoin-Easpuig, i. e. Mac-an,

son of
Easpuig of Tirconnell, and Dermot, the son of Donough,

now

Belle

Isle,

to the south of Enniskillen, in

the county of Fermanagh.

In the Dublin copy

of the Annals of Ulster these two obits are thus

entered

1440.

Manus Eoghanagh Maguire,

the son of Philip na tuaidhe, died in this
Catherine, the daughter of Donn, son
year.
i.

e.

i.

Cuconnaught Maguire,

Manus
c

e.

Sean-

the wife of

Mac

Maguire, died in this year,

Duigen Gruamdha,

i.

e.

Duigan the grim,

or gloomy.
surly, morose,

:

"A. D.

of

Hugh

"

Bun-Leacaigh,

or rocky river,
opposite

Doe

i.e.

the

which

mouth

falls

Castle, in the

of the Leacach,

into Sheep-haven,

barony of Kilmacre-

cmNCK-a Rio^hachca eineanH.
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00 rhapbab ip in 16 cfcrna. ITlac aile Domnaill ui Domnaill -j Dpon^ Do
mac Suibhne nDioail
Conallchaib DO mapbab nnc meic puibni Concobap
i

a bpacap.

5pame mjen

Caiplen baile

bpiain DO ecc.
la TTlac Domnaill mic in Dorhnoill
baoijill DO jabail

ceallaij bean raibg

ui

ui

ui

DeDac
eDala rnopa Do parboil ann Daipjfrc
a
an caiplen ceDna DO abail Dopibipi la hua nOorhnoill,
Deioeab,
a mbeir
clann Dorhnaill ui Dorhnaill DO jabail ann,
cabaipr Dua baoijill, 1

mp bpabail baoail

paip

"]

-]

-\

-i

"|

-|

05 ua nDorhnaill ina mi^nfomaib.
O Puaipc Cochlamn mac caiDj Do jjabail la clomn Qipr ui Ruaipc,
Da clomn,
clann Qipc Dia rabaipc Do DonnchaD ballac rhag SarhpaDain
DonnchaD ballac Da cabaipc Do clomn n^eapnain u Ruaipc, Coccab ap
clann caiD^
clomn ci^eapnam ui Rnaipc
ip in mbpeipne laporh eicip

illaim

.1.

1
-]

-]

-\

nfip^e

l?uaipc jup po buaiDippeac an'r'p eacappa.
Do ecc.
injean ui Dochaprai bean ui Dorhnaill

ui

pinn^uala

O

a bparaip Caraoip DO Dul ap cpeic
Do bpeir oppa
lapla Deaprhurhan mac ^lolla pacpaicc
laoijpp ui mopba.
ppaomeaD pop ua cconcobaip gup po mapbaD a
ifp ccop cpeach pempa,
concobaip pailge cona clomn,

i

-j

"|

-j

Conn co crpib pichcib Dia ampaib imaille ppip.
mac,
Caiplen cuile mic an cpeoin Do
Caiplen ui Docaprai^
.1.

.1.

abail la hua

nDomnaill,
TTlac baicin

ecc an

.15.

.1.

Do mi

Uomap mac
lul,

uenpf baipeD ci^eapna cipe hQmaljaDa DO
i TTlac bainn Do ^aipm Do mac TTIagiu baipeD.

The bed of this
nan, and county of Donegal.
river is composed of enormous masses of red
granite.
v

Hugh Seanchaidh O'Donnell,
O'Donnell, who, as we learn from

i.

entry,

e.

Hugh

a former

was surnamed Seanchaidh, or the histo-

from his acquaintance with genealogy and

rian,

general history.

w

Ballyboyle, 6aile ui

6aijiU, is on Norden's
Bally O'Boyle and Castle Boyle. It
situated on the north side of the
bay of Done-

Map
is

gal,
c

called

and now anglicised
Bally weel.
When he found it unguarded,

"
having found danger on it," L e. having taken
an unfair advantage or opportunity of it.
> Cuil-mic-an-treoin.
This name is not yet
alias
forgotten ; but the place has received the
arm
an
on
of
Castleforward.
It
is
situated
name

Swilly, near the conterraneous bounof
the
baronies of Inishowen and Raphoe*
dary
in the county of Donegal. Its situation appears

of

Lough

from a passage in these Annals under the year
1529, but more clearly from the following description of the situation of the place in Sir

Henry Dockwra's Narrative of his Services
"In this place where the two bayes of the
:

literally,
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chaidh O'DonnelT, were slain on the same day. Another son of Donnell O'Donnell, and a party of the Kinel-Connell, slew the son of Mac Sweeny, in revenge
of his kinsman.

%

Grainne, the daughter of O'Kelly, and wife of Teige O'Brien, died.
The castle of Ballyboyle w was taken by the son of Donnell, who was son of

when he found

unguarded* and he found therein
The same castle was again taken
great spoils in money, apparel, and armour.
by O'Donnell, and given back to O' Boyle and the sons of Donnell O'Donnell
O'Donnell, [at a time]

it

;

;

were taken prisoners

therein,

and detained

in captivity

by O'Donnell

for their

evil deeds.

O'Rourke,

i.

e.

Loughlin, the son of Teige, was taken prisoner by the sons

of Art O'Rourke,

who gave him up

who gave him up

to the sons of

to

Donough Ballagh Magauran and

Tiernan O'Rourke.

A war

his sons,

afterwards broke

out between the sons of Tiernan O'Rourke and the sons of Teige O'Rourke, so
that they disturbed the territory [by the contests]

between them.

Finola, the daughter of O'Doherty, and wife of O'Donnel, died.
O'Conor Faly, his sons, and his brother Cahir, went upon a predatory in-

cursion into Leix, O'Moore's territory but, after having sent the prey on
before them, they were overtaken by the Earl of Desmond, and by Mac Gillahis son Con, together with sixty of
patrick, who defeated O'Conor, and killed
;

his soldiers.

O'Doherty's castle,

i.

e.

the

of Cuil-mic-an-treoin

castle

y
,

was taken by

O'Donnell.

Mac

Wattin,

the 15th of July

i.

;

Thomas, son of Henry Barrett, Lord of Tirawley, died on
and the son of Maigiu Barrett was then nominated the Mac
e.

Wattin.
most parte" [i. e.
the arms of Lough Swilly and Lough Foyle,
which form the peninsula of Inishowen], "come

necke of
through. At one of the ends of this
land stands an old broken castle called Cool-

meete somewhat neare togeather, the distance of the land between them is about six
miles broade, and in a manner all bogge, with a

Cargin."

sea that encompass it for the

to

through from one side to the
numnot
and
other,
passable for horse nor any
bers of foote, excepte in five or six places, where

river passing

there are certaine narrow foards of water to go

mackatren, at the other dn old fforte called
O'Donnell's
Again, speaking of Red Hugh
writes
he
irruption into Inishowen in 1600,
" He made his retreate back
again ; going out
he passed by Coolmacatren upon the strand at
a dead lowe water, where our men had a little
:

skirmish with him under shelter of the castle."

6u
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TTlac ui Ruaipc,Clooh

mac aeba buibe

uf

[1441.

Ruaipc aobap cijcapna bpeipne

ui Ruaipc
peill i nopuim oa
oo mapbab la TTlac oiapmaoa na nsamnac
ui Ruaipc.
eciap mbaile gonnchaib bacaij
ua nQilealla,
Oomnallmac copbmaic rhe 5 oonnchaib aobap cijeapna
O ouba^am Senchaib, .1. Seaan mac Copbmaic, -j Ouib^fnn spuamba
oonnchaib pfnchup DO ecc.
ouibsfnnam ollarii ITleic
i

i

i

QO13 CR1OSC,

1441.

a haon.
Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cerhpe cheo, cfchpachacc,
6 ceallaicch DO
Qipoepfcop connachc .1. Uomap
ua maoluibip abb clochaip Decc.
Jiollaparpaicc
Hfluipcfpcac
-]

ecc.

mac cachail moip mec ITIasnupa aipcmoeochamn

clochaip,

Decc.
pfppun aipi^ TTlaolam, clepeac cogaibe

Oomnall ua mochdin abb manach na

biiille,

cfnn fccna, eolaif,

-j

ppoi-

cfpra COIJID connachc oecc.

Concobap mac camg mec oonnchaib cijeapna cipe hoilealla peichfm
coiccheann oo cliapaib Gpeann ma aimpip Oecc lap mbpeir buaba 6 borhan,
1 6 bearhan.

TTlac oomnaill clomne ceallai^

oo mapbab la cloinn ooinn mic Concon-

nacc rhej uiohip.

Cpeacha mopa oo oenorh la TTTdguibip, comap pop cloinn Qnnaib mec
mac mic Gmainn mec oomnaill oo mapbab leip oon cupup pin.
oomnaill,
-j

Concobap 65 mag

Ua
cfnn

uibip oecc lap ccop

maoilconaipe, TTIaoilfn

cabupa

~\

an cpaojail oe.
mac canaibe mic paioin ollarh

onopa epeann ina aimpip oecc an .13. pebpu,

cfmpall cluana coippn. Oiapmaio puab
maoilconaipe Oecc hi cino rhip laprcain.

honopac
ui

i

7-

or

Dermot-na-nGamhnach, i.e. Dermot, Jeremy,
Darby, of the strippers, or milch cows.
a
Druim da ethiar, i. e. the hill or ridge of the

two demons.

The name

is

now

mahaire, or Drumahaire, which
lage giving

name

to a

anglicised Drois

that of a vil-

barony in the north-west

pil
~\

muipeabai

a aonacal co

mac oonnchaib ham

of the county of Leitrim, and close to the boundary of the county of Sligo.
b

Donough Bacagh,

i.

e.

Donough, or Denis,

the lame.
c

Aireck-Maelain,

now

Derryvullan, a parish

situated in the barony of Tirkennedy, in the
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The son

of O'Rourke, i. e. Hugh, the son of Hugh Boy, heir to the
lordship
was treacherously slain by the son of Dermot-na-nGamhnach z
a
b
O'Rourke, at Druim-da-ethiar the town of Donough Bacagh O'Rourke.
Donnell, the son of Cormac Mac Donough, heir to the lordship of Tirerrill;
O'Dugan, the historian (John, son of Cormac); and Duigen Gruamdha O'Dui-

of Breifny,

,

gennan, Ollav to

Mac Donough

in history, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one thousand four

1441.

hundred forty-one.

The Archbishop

of Connaught [Tuam], i. e. Thomas O'Kelly, died.
Gillapatrick O'Maeluire, Abbot of Clogher, died.

Murtough, son of Cathal More Mac Manus, Archdeacon of Clogher, and
Parson of Airech Moelain a select ecclesiastic, died.
,

Donnell O'Moghan, Abbot of the monks of Boyle, head of the wisdom,
knowledge, and instruction of Connaught, died.
Conor, the son of Teige

Mac Donogh, Lord

of Tirerrill, General Patron of

the literati of Ireland in his time, died, after having vanquished the world and

the Devil.

Mac Donnell of Clann-Kelly was

by the sons of Cuconnaught Maguire.
Maguire, i. e. Thomas, committed great depredations on the sons of Annadh
Mac Donnell, on which occasion he slew Edmond Mac Donnell.
Conor Oge Maguire died, after having retired from the world.
slain

O'Mulconry, i. e. Maoilin, the son of Tany, son of Paidin, Ollav of Silin
Murray, the most highly reapected and honoured of all the poets of Ireland

on the 13th of February, and was interred with honour in the
church of Cluain Coirpthe d and Dermot Roe, the son of Donough Bane O'Mul-

his time, died

;

conry, died a

month

after.

county of Fermanagh, a short distance to the
south of the town of Enniskillen. It is curious
to observe that the

word Aireach

is

county of Fermanagh, at the year 1384, p. 693,
and of Airech-Locha Con, at 1404, p. 779d

anglicised

now

Kilbarry, in the panear
the brink of the
Termonbarry,
of
in
the
Kinel-Dofa, or
Shannon,
territory
Cluain-Coirpthe,

Derry in the county of Fermanagh, while in
See
the county of Mayo it becomes Errew.

rish of

notices of Airech-Brosca, now Derrybrusk, in the

of
O'Hanly's country, in the east of the county

6u2

eiraeaNN.

924

-|

[1442.

fncha6a 1 PP OaTMX ip c ^ int)each na
Piapup camm ua luinfn paoi f
Decc.
cpm aipis maelam, pfp occa mbaof ca6up n onoip mop

O

Ruaibpi mac pilip leichcijeapna
chinneioij Duinn DO ecc.

Ruab

cinneioij

Comdp mac

ui

.1.

upmuman Do

ecc.

Sionainn DO
Caipten puipe an rulcham pop
la cloinn Riocaipo ap ua TTlaDabam,
abail la TUac uilliam uachcapacli,
ann
ui TTlaoa6ain DO
ceirpe bpaijDe Decc oile bacap ip in

mhaoabdm

ui

Caiplen

.1.

-|

jabail

-]TTlac

mbaile,

-]

Cpeach mop
meg SampaDam.

O

-|

Dapm DO pajbail ann pop.
copbmac mag Sampabam ap cloinn DonnchaiD

mop DeiDeaDh

eDail

la

hui^inn TTlachjarhain

-\

Rua6

ballaij

paoi pip Dana DO ecc.

QO1S C171OSU,

1442.

Qofp Cpiopc, mile, cerhpe cheD, cfchpacharc, a
TTlaj caprhaij piabach cijeapna

ua neachbac muman DO

Do.

ecc.

Qn cabb ua caprhaij Do ecc.
Qn Dfjdnacli mac uilliam baipeD Deajanac chille hQlab Do ecc.
Qn Dfganac mac TTlaoilpuanaiD mic 5 10 ^ ac P 10 P c ^ e 5 t>onnchaiD Do
.1.

bpian

mac QpDjail meg machjamna cijfpna

oipjiall

ecc-

DO ecc lap nDfj-

berhaib.

Seaan maguibip

-|

O

plaichbeaprai^
nacc DO ecc.
Roscommon.

See note

',

Dorhnall clann pilib rhejuibip Decc.
.1.

an giolla Dub

under the year 1405,

pp. 783, 784, supra.
e

Piarus Cam,

i.

e.

Pierce,

or

Piers,

the

Crooked.
f

O'Luinin.

The family of Luinin was found

in the parish of
Derryvullan, in the first year
of James the First, as
of
appears from a

mac

O'Cannann, and Muinter Loonyne as Corbes."
Ard, now Arda, a townland in the parish of
Airech-Maelain, or Derryvullan, in the barony
of Tirkennedy, and county of Fermanagh.-* See
the year 1512.
h
Airech-Moelain __ See note
!

Half-Lord,

survey

.the

bpiain cijeapna lapraip con-

i.

e.

c
,

supra.

Lord of half the

county of Fermanagh then taken, in which
this family is thus noticed
" The
parish church of Derrymollan hath six

Ormond.

quarters of land

under the name of Portolohane,

:

;

it is

possessed

by

O'Bristlan,

*

territory of

Port-an-Tukhain __ On the engraved

from the

Down Survey

map

this castle is shewn,

close to the
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Piarus

Cam

6

O'Luinin

f
,

a learned historian

and

poet,

925

and Erenagh of ArdE

,

h

and of the third part of Airech-Moelain [Derryvullan],a man greatly reverenced
and honoured, died.
1

O'Kennedy Roe, i. e. Rory, the son of Philip, Half-Lord' of Ormond, died.
Thomas, son of O'Kennedy Don, died.
O'Madden's castle, i. e. the castle of Port-an-Tulchain k on the Shannon, was
taken by Mac William Uachtrach and the Clann-Rickard from O'Madden; and
the son of O'Madden and fourteen hostages who were in the castle were taken,
1

together with

much

spoil in

armour and arms.

Cormac Magauran took a

great prey from the sons of

Donough

Ballagh

Magauran.
O'Higgin,

Mahon

Roe, a learned poet, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1442.

thousand four hundred forty -two.

Mac Carthy Reagh, Lord of Ivahaghm in Munster, died.
The Abbot O'Carthy died.
The son of William Barrett, Dean of Killala, died.
The Dean Mac Mulrony, the son of Gilchreest Mac Donough, died.
Brian, the son of Ardgal Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriel, died, after a good
John and Donnell Maguire, the sons of
O'Flaherty,

i.

e.

life.

Philip, died.

Gilladuv, the son of Brian,

Lord of West Connaught,

Shannon, in the south-west of the parish of

referred to Tribes and Customs of

Lorha, in the barony of Lower 'Ormond, and
county of Tipperary. The name is now anglicised

p. 145,

died.

Hy-Many,

et sequent.

Portland, and the site of the castle said to have

William Uachtrach, i. e. the Upper Mac
William, whose territory bore the tribe name of

been erected by O'Madden, who extended his

his family, namely, Clann-Rickard.

power beyond the Shannon into Ormond,

is still

See another notice of this castle,
pointed out.
under the year 1600. That O'Madden extended

power not only into the parish of Lusmagh,
in the present King's County, but also into

'

m

Mac

This was the name of the country
of O'Mahony the Western, for the extent of
which see note e, under the year 1366, p. 633,

Ivahagh

Mac Carthy Reagh was

the chief lord

his

supra.

Ormond, we have

not only of Ivahagh, but of all the districts now
called the baronies of Carbery, in the south-

sufficient evidence to

the Irish Annals, and in the

For some notices of

Book

of

prove in

Hy-Many.

this evidence the reader is

west of the county of Cork
the year 1418,

p.

832, supra.

See note

}
,

under
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ma 5

cfichleann oo philib

comdp 65 oo cabaipc caiplen mpi
emainn comdip 615 amach.
uiohip iap leijfTi
in Neill DO oul oo p 01516 jail,
Gnpi mac eo 5 am
TTld5 uioip

-|

ploigeaD lamhop Do
nell a achaip DO rochc co
1

co caipUn na pirme 1 Ua
cabaipc laip oo jallaib
mai 5 in ccfccna.
ccomodil Gnpf -| ^all 5 U T' <
Uonmap leipcionoilce hi
ma na^aio, -| pi6 oo oenorii 66 Don cup pin
.1. neaccain oo cochc

O

oorhnaill

la

hua nell

6 na baoi coimlion ^ocpaioe ppif, 1

an caiplen Do cabaipc Do

Ro pdgaib enpi bapoa ip in
cenel TTlodin, q ciop inp heoghain.
la hua neill Oia ccijib lap ccopgap Don rupup pin.
caiylen -| oo choi6 pein
ua ccaipppe oecc.
Oomnall

oua

Neill,

-)

maj caprhaij njfpna
Decc.
heioippseoil mop (TTlac Con) cieapna copco laoije
la
DO
mumcip
rhapbab
Uabj mac comalcai^ mec oiapmaoa
jlapp

Ua

chacail

cache oimapc oo upchap ga.
Coccab oo eipe einp ua ccarham Hide uioilin, Ruai^ DO cabaipc la
la cloinn bpiam 615 ui neill ap ua ccardin, "| Da pfp 6f^ ap
TTlac uioilin,
Do mapbao Don Ruai^ pin.
pichic oo rhuincip ui chachain

iheg Rajnaill pop

achao

chille

-j

-|

Qn

TTlac umilin.
co^ao ceona einp ua ccarham
Cpeacha iom6a
TTlac me^ uioilin Do'riiapbaD la hua ccardin.
mapbra oo oenorh fcoppa,
Cpeaca Do Oenam oo TTlac uibilfn ap Qibne ua ccardin.
"]

-]

"|

^)oill

auha cliac

~\

na TTlme Do 6ul

i

ccpich bpanac,

~\

cpeacha mopa Do

bpanai^
ruaralaij Do bpeiu ap na jallaib, ~\ mai6m Do
cabaipc poppa,
ceirpe picic oo mapbao oo jallaib, -j eDala Diaipneipi DO
oenorh 66ib.

}

~\

bein ofob.
n

Edmond and Thomas Oge In the Dublin
copy of the Annals of Ulster, which was transscribed in Fermanagh, the reading
different, as follows

"

Maguire,

i.

e.

the son of

somewhat

Thomas Oge, gave up the

p.

in

situated.

Hy-Carbery, in the south-west of the county
See note ', under the year 1418,

after letting out

Edmond,

Corca-Laoighe

This was included in HySee notes * and y under

Carbery at this period

,

the year 1418, p. 832, supra.

Kinel-Moen.
In the Dublin copy of the
Annals of Ulster the
reading is
"Qn ccnr-len bo coipbepc oua nei.ll 7 cmel
:

op mbp heo^am,

was given up to O'Neill, and
and the rent of Inishowen."

832, supra.
q

(or Innis Sgeithlinn),

Thomas Oge."

ITloein uile 7

P

is

of Cork.

:

castle of Innis Ceithlinn

to Philip Maguire,

is

Kinel-Moen was the name of the territory
which Castlefin

i.

all

e . the castle

Kinel Moen,

*

Cill-Tatftchomharc, now Killtoghert, a parish
in the barony and
county of Leitrim. The name
at present pronounced cill
the natives in Irish.

is

Aibhne.

This name

is still

roccumapc by

common among
who

the O'Kanes of the county of Londonderry,
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Maguire,( Thomas Oge) gave up the castle of Enniskillen to Philip Maguire,
n
having set Edmond and Thomas Oge at liberty.
Henry, the son of Owen O'Neill, repaired to the English, and brought a very
and O'Neill, his father, with all his
great army of the English to Castlefin

after

;

went

meet Henry and the English at the same place.
but as he had not an equal
O'Donnell, i. e. Naghtan, went to oppose them
number of forces [to hazard the issue of a battle], he made peace with O'Neill,

forces in full muster,

to

;

giving up to
Inishowen.

him the

Henry

castle, [the territory] of

warders in the

left

Kinel-Moen

castle,

,

and the

tribute of

and then returned home with

O'Neill in triumph.

Mac

Donnell Glas
O'Driscoll

More

p
Carthy, Lord of Hy-Carbery died.
q
(Mac Con), Lord of Corca-Laoighe died.
,

,

Teige, son of Tomaltagh

Mac Dermot, was slain with the cast of a javelin
Cathal Mac Rannall, on the Green of Cill-Tath-

by [one of] the people of
chomharc
A war arose between O'Kane and Mac
r

.

the sons of Brian

Oge

Quillin, in

which Mac Quillin and

O'Neill routed O'Kane, and killed thirty-two of his peo-

ple.

The same war continued between O'Kane and Mac

Quillin

;

[and in the
the son of

depredations and slaughters were committed
slain
was
Quillin
by O'Kane, and depredations were committed by Mac
Quillin on Aibhne O'Kane.

course of

it]

many

:

Mac

5

The English

of Dublin and of Meath

made an

incursion into the country of
1

the Byrnes, and committed great depredations.
But the Byrnes and Tooles
overtook the English, defeated them, killed eighty of them, and stripped them
of countless spoils.
anglicise it
c

Evenew.

The Byrnes and

Icuj.

6panaij, Cuacalaij.
There are two modes of expressing surnames in
Irish; the first is

name

Tooles,

by prefixing O or TTlac

to the

of the progenitor of the family, and the

second by postfixing ac, as O'&pom, O'Byrne ;
O'Cuoxcnl, O'Toole ; 6panac, i. e. Branides,

an O'Byrne
O'Toole.

an

Uuaralac,
Hence the plural &panaij, Uuara;

i.

e.

Tuathalides,

See the Editor's Irish Grammar, p. 332.

Giraldus Cambrensis, understanding the force
of

Mac

in

Mac Murchadha, always latinises, or
name Dermot Mac Mur-

rather helenises, the

chadha,

by

" Dermitius

would not be

incorrect,

Murchardides," which
had he not introduced

r into the second syllable of the

progenitor.

name of

the

He should have written it Dermitius

Murchadides.

[1443.
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caomanac aDbap
mec TTlupchaba (ajeapnalaijen^i.TTluipceaprac
Do mapbab la gatlaib na concae Riabcha. Co 5 ab Do Denom
cigeapna laijen
pe gallaib laien mp mapbab
DO TTlac mupchaba pip an cconcae piabai
TTlac

-\

Doib an TTloippeipeap
a meic .1. TTluipceapcac caorhanac yip bo hei^eon
DO
le^ean amach, -\ ochr
DO $abab an la DO mapbab TTluipcfpcac

bpajar

maps Do rabaipc DO TTlac TTlupchaba nepuic
uibilfn. O
Co^ab einp ae6 bume 6 Neill TTlac
i

cceD

a

rheic.

neill

-]

uiDilin

Do eipje le ITlac

najaiD aeba buiDe.

i

aois crciosu,

1443.

a
Qofp Cpiopc, mile, cerhpe cheD, cfchpacacc,
rhac gille pinDein

abb

leafj-a jabail Decc.

TTlachjamna abbap

rhag

cpf.

ci jeapna

oipjiall

ap emeach

-|

ap

fngnarh Decc.

Dorhapbab la hua Neill .1. Gojan mac neill 615.
Diapmair Da mac mec giollapacpaicc cijpin^in mac jiollapacpaicc
eapna oppaije DO mapbab hi pill hi ccill cainDij ap popjall rhec RipDfpD
Girhfp TYidg TTlarh^arhna

-|

buicilep.

Do
bpian mac ernainn mic comaip mic cachail ui pfpjail DO mapbab
babab i e ace caipccpn elafb ap eccin Dimp puipu an goipcin lap na beic
Da bliabain 50 leic illairh 05 Domnall buibe ua pfpjail.
"|

TTlaolpuanaib
u
v

ui cfpbaill

cijfpna ele Decc.

Eric, blood-money, mulct, or reparation.

of the British

Heir

Ayscough, 4799, Plut. C. xv. E. ; and an old copy
in the Library of Trin. ColL Dublin, F. 1. 18,

nical
lish

mac caibg

to the lordship,

mode

fyc.

This

is

the tech-

of expressing in Irish, what in Eng"
as follows

would be stated

:

Manus Mac

Mahon, heir presumptive to the lordship of
Oriel, and who was worthy of succeeding to this
dignity for his hospitality and chivalry, died."
w Were
treacherously slain.

given as follows in English
or, as

This passage

is

by Duald Mac Firbis,

he anglicises his name,
Dudly Firbisie, in

a translation of a
portion of Irish Annals

by him

for Sir

James Ware,

in the year

made
1666

;

of this the
autograph is preserved in the Library

p. 365.

Museum, Cod.

Claren. torn. 68,

This translation shall be referred to in

these notes as Annals of D. F., the translator

having always written his initials t)p.
" A. D.
1443. Ffingin Mac Gilla Patrick and

Dermott Mac

Gille Patrick^ Mac Gille Patrick,
of Ossory, his two sonns
(the said King
being well worthy of the kingdome of Ossory,

King
was

sole Lord,
through his virtious quallities,
and conditions, both in
princely person, wealth,
liberality, and Martiall ffeates) were both mur-
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son of Mac Murrough, Lord of Leinster, i. e. Murtough Kavanagh, heir to
the lordship of Leinster, was slain by the English of Contse-Riabhach [the county

The

of Wexford]

Mac Murrough,

.

after the

death of his son, made war against the

Contas-Riabhach and the English of Leinster, so that they were forced to liberate
the seven prisoners who had been taken on the day on which Murtough was
killed,

A
rose

and pay Mac Murrough eight hundred marks as an
war [broke out] between Hugh Boy O'Neill and Mac

up

to assist

Mac

Quillin against

Hugh

Christ, one

Quillin; and O'Neill

Boy.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

eric" for his son.

1443.

thousand four hundred forty -three.

Aengus Mac Gillafinnen, Abbot of Lisgool, died.
v
Manus Mac Mahon, heir to the lordship pf Oriel,

for his hospitality

and

prowess, died.

Ever Mac Mahon was

Owen, son of Niall Oge.
Fineen and Dermot, two sons of Mac Gillapatrick, Lord of Ossory, were
slain

by

O'Neill,

i.

e.

w

treacherously slain at Kilkenny, at the instigation of Mac Richard Butler.
Brian, son of Edmond, son of Thomas, son of Cathal O'Farrell, was slain

he was endeavouring to make his escape, by force, from the
x
Island of Port-an-ghuirtin where he had been held in confinement for two

and drowned

as

,

years and a half by Donnell Boy O'Farrell.
Lord of Ely y
Mulrony, the son of Teige O'Carroll,

,

died.

Alexander Croc, and John Begg O'Conallay, by

a townland in the parish of Clonbroney, in
See Ordnance map of
the barony of Granard
that county, sheet 9- This passage is given as

these three" [recte were the three

follows,

thered in Killkenny, by Mac Richard Butler's
direction. "Walter the Sirry [sic],, his son, and

and

by whom]

;

x

Port-an-ghuirtin

This

is

fitz

mentioned in an

on the 4th of
Inquisition taken at Ardagh,
of
the
reign of James L,
April, in the tenth year
as

Portegortine, containing two

cartrons,

tuated in the territory of Clanshane,

si-

in the

barony of Granard, and county of Longford,
is now called simply Gorteen, and
The
place

by D. F., in F.
" A. D. 1443. Brien

Richard

Ffingin was beaten to deth
Buttler's sons cruelly ransacked Ossory."
after

is

1.

18, p.

fitz

365

Edmond

Cathal O'ffeargail, being"

:

fitz

[recte was]

Thomas
" killed

and drowned by endeavouring to goe forceably
from Port-in-gortin, after he was two yeares
and a halfe kept prisoner by Daniel boy

O'ffear-

gail."

In Annals of D. F., F.I. 18,
Lord of Ely
he is called, "Mulruany (Thady 0' Carroll's son),
'

King of Ely."

6 c

[1443.
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ua DubDa

TTlac

DO mapbaD la a bpaicpib
cifpna ua ppiachpac

pem.

ua neill pop a pmnpeap bpachap,
pop
Cpeacha mopa la hafo buiDe
a
cfnn
co
a
66
ccucc
co
ua Neill
chpeach,
cap
piap
TTluipcfpcac puab
.1.

-|

nDeapnpac oijpiD

O

plomn

pil

ppi apoile.

TTlaoilePuam

CUID

q

Da bpaicpib Do rhapbaD la clomn

Delbaij i ci ui cillm.
TTlaolPuanaiD rhacTTlaolpuanaiD uf DubDa Do

pem

i

goip-

mapbaD la a Deapbpacaip

piull.

na naorh mac giolla na naom mic
afoha ollarh muman pemeachup paof coiccmD m gac cfipD, -j peap cighe
naoibeao t>a jac aon Do 65.
QoDh mac QoDagam mac peapgail mic baocjalaij Do ecc hi cuile a
TTlac

afohagam upmuman,

.1.

jiolla

i

baoi DO
pacha, pfp pobpeapp cfnga -j fplabpa
lochcaip connacc penechup eipiDe.

aoi6ealaib

ma

aimpip, ollarh

i

z

By

his

own kinsmen

" A. D. 1443.
Thady

O'Dowda, the King of O'ffiachra-Muay, his son
" cast and killed with a
being"
speare

[recte

by

his

brother."

D. F. in F.

1.

18,

Q

ally signified a brother, but throughout these
Annals, as well as in the colloquial dialect of

the present day, it is used to signify a kinsman,
while bectpb'pacaip is always used to signify
brother.
b

For the preys. Thus translated by D. F.
" Greate
preyes, taken by ^Idh boy 0-Nell,
from his eldest brother, Mortagh Eoa O-Nell,
so that he
obeyed for the preyes, and both they
:

concluded full peace afterwards."

(.1.

legent in the Irish law), died."

Ollav of Lower Connaught.

of D. F. he

Sil-Maelruain, a tribe and territory in the
modern barony of Castlerea, in the west of the

See note

f

The

" JEdh

is called,

In the Annals

fitz

Ffeargail

Mac

judg of 0-ffiachra."
following entries are given under this

year 'in the Annals of D. F., which have been
omitted by the Four Masters
" The son of
Taithlech boy 6 hara was kiled
:

in his

owne house by East o hara

*

under the

year 1192, p. 92, supra.
Ollav

ofMunster.This entry is given somewhat differently by D. F., as in F. 1. 18
:

his sonn,

and

A

by
preying Army made
JEdh
fitz
Brien
by
O'Kelly, King of Omany,
and by Corcaroy in Meath, and by the sons of
Dermot ffitz Art O'Mailechlyn in Gorcaroy, in
his

own kinsmen.

Meath, so that they gathered theare innumerable preyes of cowes,
na-fedy.

c

county of Koscommon.

Egan, of Ormond, a greate Author of

Egan, cheife

pinpeap bpacap, his kinsman, who was
an elder branch of the family. 6pacaip origin-

d

e

was]

own

p. 365.
a

" Mac

Irish lawes

Mac

and they burned MunyArmy was made by

Another preying

Gille Patrick,

King of Ossory, and by

O'Mordha's sonn, and by Conn O'Conner, so
that their fforces reached westward beyond
Sliavardachy, and they gathered verry many
Catties, untill Richard Butler's sonn overtooke

them, and they being defeated lost some scores
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Teige O'Dowda, the son of the Lord of Hy-Fiachrach, was

kinsmen2

slain

by his own

.

Great depredations were committed by

Roe
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O'Neill, his senior kinsman*,

Hugh Boy

who gave him

his

O'Neill

demand

upon Murtough

for [a restoration

b

They then made full peace with each other.
c
of
and some of his kindred were slain by the ClannSil-Maelruain
O'Flynn
Costello at the house of O'Killeen.
of] the preys

.

Mulrony, the son of Mulrony O'Dowda, was treacherously

slain

by

his

own

brother.

Mac Egan

of Ormond,

Hugh, Ollav of Munster

d

i.

e.

Gilla-na-naev, the son of Gilla-na-naev, son of

in law, a

man

generally skilled in each

art,

and who

kept a house of public hospitality for all, died.
Hugh Mac Egan, the son of Farrell, son of Boethius, died, in the springtide
"

He was the most fluent and eloquent of the Irish of his
of his prosperity.
6
f
times. He was Ollav of Lower Connaught in law
.

of their horses, and there was killed William,

the son's son of Thomas, son to the Earle of

and John
Reban fitz Murris his son, and Malechlin roa
mac Gille Patrick his son, and Donnagh, son's
Killdare, and Caher O' Conner's son,

son to John O'Carole, and others of their ffoote-

men, and the most part of their horseboyes also.
"A
great army made by Mac William Burk
viz'., by Edmond fitz Thomas Burke, and by

and Irish to joyne
in battle against Mac William of Clanrickard,
viz ., Villick Oge fitz Vllik fitz Richard, but
his confederates both English
1

God hindred them from

William of Clanricard came then
liam Burk's house

(.1.

Mac
Mac Wil-

fighting, so that
to

obeyed him) for

he had

not competent number of fighting men for
battle, nor to defend his countrey at that season,

meanes 400 cowes, a horse,
and armour, and then they made both full peace
so that he receved as

as well in their

owne

behalfe as in the behalfe of

their friends English and Irish on both sides.
Johnyne, son to Cuconnacht o'ffeargaile, Lord of
ffir-laeghaghin, died a penitent death, he being

6c

anoynted according to the churche's rites.
O'Mordha, his son, gave a defeate to the county
of Kilkenny, where Peirs, the son's son of Peirs
was kild, and two or three of the mur-

Buttler,

therers that had beaten

ffingir.

Mac Gille Patrick.

" The Abbot of
Muirgeas, son to the Abbot
Mac Donnagh was killed per dolum by his

owne kinsmen,

to wit,

by the

sons of

jEdh mac

Maelruany, viz*. Bricksliav-men, and that for
taking from them certaine hereditarie lands,

and

it is

said that

he was son to the Abbot mac

David, though he endeavored to depose him
forcebly.

"
that

A

rany tempestious yeare after May, so

many

Ireland,

filthes

multiplied in

all

the Rivers in

and much hurted both bees and sheepe

in Ireland.

" One of the streetes in
Athboy-tlachta being
[was] burnt whpe losses were innumerable.
"
confederacy of war made by the Briminghams and by Calwagh O'Conner against the

A

English, so that they preyed and burnt a greate
part of Meath by that warr, and that also they

2

[1444.

QO1S CR1OSU,
Qofp Cpiopr, mile,

ceicpi ceo,

1444.

cfchpacharr, a cfchaip.

mic oomnaill mic Seaain galloa ui
Ripoepo mac an oeaganais moip
oecc.
peapjail, eppcop Cfpoachaib
opong mop Do
Uilliam ua hecigen eppcop oile pmo DO bul oo Roirh,
a necc oupmop .1. cabg mac caibg mic Diapmaoa lap
clepchib connacc
ui plannajain
uilliam mac an oeccanai
nsnougab abbaine na buille,
abb baile
oonnchaib
maoilecloinn mic copbmaic mec
ppioip commam, TTlac
eappa oapa, pochaib oile Do clepcib ulab.
ui Neill piojhoamna epeann, neach pq ba
Qob buibe mac
-|

-]

~\

"|

bpiain ballaig

mo
mo
i

oo bpip pfpp eneach, -| engnam oo piojbamnaib a aimpipe pfp ap
clu,
Da paibe ma pe Do loc Dupchap ja
po aicij opfponn gall oa naimoeoin
-]

nuib Gachbac,

-\

a belt

hi

cpoilije baip cuig la pichfc

.1.

o

chfcaome an

buaba 6 boman
bpaich gup an oapa la Do pampab,-] a ecc lappm lap mbpfich
-]

6 bfrhan Oia pauaipn oo punnpab.
Sluaijeab aobal la heogan .1. ua neill,

have obteyned what they fought

owne

for,

according

mac

Neill 615,

-\

la huprhop

worthy of, & he entring on the Earle of
Ormond's safe guard, so that he stole after-

wills (to wit) the said

Calwagh's

his duties as their

Lord from

wards out of the Towne, and went towards

the English during his life, and the Briminghams pledges that had been then in custodie of

6 Conner- ffaly and theyjoyned togeather, & it is
hard to know that ever was such abuse better

the English in consideration of

revenged then the said Caimin, and thence came
the notable word Cogadh an Caimin? In that

to their

challenges that

due unto them

is,

many

challenges

(to wit) sattisfaction for

blud

and preyes, the said pledges to be freely restored
without farther satisfaction given to them, and
not that only [but] they
obteyned

demaunded

all

'

same warr was killed ^Edh ballagh fitz Rory
Mselmordha Rievagh O Conner by a speare.

fitz

"

condi-

Magnus

Dall, son to

O'Conner Roe, a man

That warr was

of an Excellent good knowledg & memory, and
kind of the commonest Poets, died."

an abuse that
was given to the son of the cheife of the Bre-

The passage relating to
Bishop of Ardagh.
the death of this bishop, is translated as follows

tions as they

quietness with the
called the

English.

warr of Caimin, that

minghams (hibernice

to

the greate court of the
the Thresurer of
so that
ifinger,

for houlding peaceable

Mac

is

ffeorais his son) in

son,

by D.

which deed he

was

not

F., evidently

" A. D. 1444.

town$ of Athtruim by

Meath, .1. the Barnwall's son,
he beate a Caimin, .1. a stroke of his
upon the nose of mac Mec ffeorais, or

Brimingham's

*

Deane

fitz

Daniel

from the Annals of Lecan

:

Richard, son to the Greate
fitz

John Gallda

O'ffeargail,

Bishop of Ardachy of Bishop Mel, quievit in
Christo, blessed be he ; and the young Ofliciall

.1.

Mac Muircherty, being by

the Quier of Ardachy
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1444.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred forty-four.
Richard, son of the Great Dean, son of Donnell, son of John Gallda O'Far8
Bishop of Ardagh died.
William O'Hetigen, Bishop of Elphin, and a great number of the clergy of
Connaught, went to Rome, where the majority of them died, namely, Teige, son
of Teige Mac Donough, who had been appointed to the abbacy of Boyle

rell,

,

;

William, son of the Dean O'Flanagan, Prior of Roscommon the son of Meand many also
laghlin, son of Cormac Mac Donough, Abbot of Ballysadare
;

;

11

of the clergy of Ulster
Hugh Boy, the son of Brian Ballagh O'Neill,
.

1

Roydamna

of Ireland, the most

renowned, hospitable, and valorous of the princes of Ireland in his time, and
who had planted more of the lands of the English, in despite of them, than any

man

of his day, was wounded by the cast of a javelin in Iveagh
and he
continued in the agonies of death for twenty-four days, i. e. from Spy- Wednes-

other

;

day to the second day of summer, when he expired, on Saturday
having vanquished the world and the Devil.

precisely,

After the death of Hugh, a great army was led by Owen, son of Niall Oge
j

chosen to supply his place, & his messengers sent
towards the Pope afterwards." See Harris's
Edition of Ware's Bishops, p. 253, where Harris,
referring to this passage, observes, that

it

occurs

" in certain
manuscript Annals, intitled, The
Annals ofFirbissy, not those of Gelasy Mac Firbissy,

who

died in 1301, but the -Collection or

Translation of one Dudley Firbissy."
It

is

highly probable,

however, that this

was made by Duald Mac Firbis,
or, as he anglicised his name, Dudly Ferbisie,
from the Annals of Lecan, so often quoted by
translation

name of
O'Flaherty, in H. 2. 11, under the
MS. L. ; for though the original compiler may
have died so early. as 1301, they may have been
continued by his successors down to the year
1468, or perhaps to a later period.

-

h

The clergy of

given in English

Ulster.

This passage
1
18:

by D. F. in F.

is

thus

.

" A. D. 1444. The
Bishop of Oilfinn, .1. William O'Etegan, went to Rome, and many of the
Conactyan clergy, and they, for the most part,
.1.

died,

Thady

fitz

Thady Mac Diermada,

after

obtaining the Abbacie of Boyle, and William,

son to the Deane O'fflanagan, .1. Prior of Roscomon, and the son of Mselachlyn fitz Cormack

mac Donaghy,

.1.

the

Abbot of Baleasadara, and

John, son to the Abbot of David [sic] with
more of the clergy of Ulster and Conacht."

many
'

Roydamna,

i.

e.

materies regis.

A

This and the preceding
great army.
as follows by D, F. in
translated
are
passage
)

F.

1. 18:
" A. D. 1444. yEdh
boy

fitz

Brian Ballagh

awwaca Rioshacbca emeaNN.

934

[1444.

DO apjam clomne
ua oorhnaill DO inDpeab
jaoibeal ulab uile cfnmoca
ua neill, -] enpf
afoha buibe lap necc afoha. Ro cionoil TTluipcfpcac puab
ua neill, mac uibilfn cona luchc comafnca uile pop cinD an cpluaij moip pm
.-]

-|

in

ip

Duibcpian.

leo a

pochcam

an cconaip in po ba 0615
jfpppac bealach coilleab pop
Uaimcc ua neill cona ploaib Do poiib an bealai
chucu.

Ro

mapbpacc TTlac
ccommaps an loicr.

17o lonnpoijpfc an luchc oile iaD gup po

lomcumains.

Dorh-

Oo
hi
pop Dfipeab an cpluaj
chuaib an yloj hi mfrheipneij rhoip Depibem, 50 cugpac poigne na ngiall po
DO cloinn mec ui nell buibe, .1. alDh mac uf neill, mac enpf
naill sallocclac baoi

rojpac pfm

ui nell, TTlac

me^ Tnarjarhna,

TTlac ui

mealldm

cuij bpai^De Decc immaille

-|

ppiu DO cinD na plijfb DO legean Doib ina pppichfin^ ^up po irhcijpfc lappin
po rhela i cuicbeD.
...

Goghan mac

Dorhnaill mic TTluipceapcaij ui

Concobaip cijeapna Sliccij

cpiche caipppe DO rhapbab Dupchup DO poighicc la cloinn copbmaic mec
DonnchaiD, uaip po mapbaD mac maoileacloinn mic copbmaic mec Donnchaib
-)

piapan can pin

ccpoDan la mac mic

hi

6oj;an mac Dorhnaill.
Sluai^eab la hua neill .i.Gojan

66m

ui

aipc, conab cpiD pibe po

mapbab

i

ngalloacc oipjiall gup po chpeacloipcc

mopan Dfob, po aipcc SpaDbaile buine Dealjan, i puaip cpi pichicc mapj
1 Da chonna pfona Do chinD gan an baile pfm Do lopjab.
-]

O'Nell, who was thought to bee King of Ireland,
and the most famous Prince, the liberalest and

hardiest in Martiall deeds, and the
only man (in
owne dayes) that most planted of English"

O'Nell his sons after that their losse" [i. e. after
the loss of Hugh], " 'so thatMortagh Roe O'Nell
and Henry O'Nell and Mac Ugilin, with their con-

his

federates on both parties, gathered their forces to

[men's] "lands against their wills that was in
Ireland, was, by one cast of a spear, killed in Ma-

Dufftrian against the greate Army aforesaid, and
they cut wood in their passage afore them, and

gennis his Countrey, of whose
for

in

25 dayes space, that

is,

wound being

which Christ was betrayed untill the

the second of

sick

from the Wednesday
Saturday

May; and we never heard

since
Christ was
" a
betrayed in such a day" [of]
better man.

"A
Eogan

great
fitz

Army"

[i.

e.

hosting]

Niall O'Nell in
Ulster,

nell Galloglach,

O'Neill boy his sons:

and by

Mahon's

boy

Army

e.
[i.
alone]
the
amongst
carriage,

" was
by which he" [O'Nell]
discouraged, and
such
their
to
owne desere to
they gave
pledges
O'Nell, and

all

he being left only"

" in the reare of
the

"made by

the Irish of Ulster
also, besides" [recte
except]
'Domnaill, to spoyle and
.Edh

prey

there was killed O'Nell's Constable, .i.MacDon-

to

witt,

^dh, son

Henry O'Nell his son, and

son, O'Mellan,

and

fifteen pledges

to

Mag
more,

as they have chosen to themselves for to
give

them,

&

so they departed abused

and ashamed."
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the O'Neill) ; and the greater number of the chieftains of Ulster, O'Donnell excepted, marched with a numerous army to plunder and
destroy the Clanne.

(i.

Murtough Roe

Hugh-Boy.
auxiliaries,
ferin].

O'Neill,

assembled to oppose

this

Henry O'Neill, Mac Quillin, and all their
army in the territory of Duibhthrian [Duf-

the wood, in the direction which they conapproach them. O'Neill with his forces ad-

They cut a passage through

ceived they [the enemy] would

narrow passage, when the others charged them, and slew Mac
Donnell Galloglagh, who was in the rear of the army, amongst the baggage.
The army became much discouraged at this, so that they delivered up to the
vanced to

this

sons of Mac-I-Neill

Boy

all

such hostages as they chose to select, namely, Hugh,
Henry O'Neill, the son of Mac Mahon, the son of

the son of O'Neill, the son of

O'Mellan, and fifteen other hostages besides, on condition of being themselves
This being
permitted to return home through the passage already mentioned.
agreed to, they took their way homeward in sorrow and disgrace.

Owen, the son of Donnell^ son of Murtough O'Conor, Lord of Sligo,
and of the territory of Carbury, was slain with a cast of a javelin" by one of
the sons of Cormac Mac Donough; for the son of Melaghlin, who was son of
Cormac Mac Donough, had been previously slain in a quarrel by the grandson
of John O'Hart and it was on this account that Owen, the son of Donnell,
;

was

slain.

A great army was led by O'Neill,

i.

e.

into the English settlements
of them ; he also plundered the

Owen,

of Oriel, and he plundered and burned many
m
street-town of Dundalk, and obtained sixty marks and two tons of wine [as a
1

recompense] for not burning the town
k

ice,

kild

itself.

of a javelin, oupchup oo poijhD. F. translates it " was
sagittce.
jactu

town, a town or village consisting of one
and not defended by a castle,

by a

In the copy of the Annals of
D. F., preserved in F. 1. 18, this passage runs as

With a

cast

dart," in F.

18, as follows:

1.

" A. D. 1444.
Eogan

fitz

Daniell

fitz

Mortagh

O'Conner, lord of Sligeach and of the countrey
of Carbrey,

was kild by a

dart,

by the

sons of

Cormac Mac Donnaghy and Melaghlyn mac
Cormac Mac Donnaghy was" [i. e. had been]
" kild afore that in a
quarrell by the sons of
Eoin O'Hairt, and that was the cause of the
:

killing of the said

Eogan

fitz

DanieU O'Conner."

1

Street-town,

ppdobctile,

literally,

street-

m Two

follows

street,

tons.

:

" A. D. 1444. O'Nell marched with a
greate
Army to, & in the English of Orgiall (alias

and ransacked the Sradvaly of Dune
and
received 60 marks and two tonns
Delgan,
of wine for not burning the towne, after he had
Uriell),

the
preyed and burnt" [a] "greate parte of
?

countrey.'

[1444.
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Ctcha cpuim, .1. a f uile Do rabaipc
a lam Do pniub
DO Dall, a chfnga Do amlabap,-] a chopa DO claipfneach
DO neoch asa paibe p cfnjailce Dia chaob caic Do bpeic Do rhnaoi coppai.
mill mopdn lompir, -j co bpuaip
popbaip la him Neill pop jallaib, jup po
6 allaib DO cinD pDh leich bliaDna DO 6fnom ppiu.
Cpeachcornea
THiopbail

mop DO Dfnam DO belb

ITlcnpi

-j

-|

-]

mopa

pluaijeaD piapan pf6
mic Gotham ui neill

pn Do Denom
i

la

mac

neill bpian

ui

mac Domnaill

n^alloachc gup po mapbaD bpian pfm Dofn upcup

po mapbaD apoile Dia muincip.
ui concobaip Do mapbaD lacloinn
UoippDealbac mac eo^am mic T^uaiDpi
Connmai^ Dupcup DO police.
Seaan mac bpiain mic Gmainn m pfpail DO rhapbab
ochuop immaille

cloice i po

^abaD Gmieap maj mac^amna,

-\

~|

ppip la Seaan ua

pfpgail,

~\

la cloinn Domnaill buibe ui pfp^ail pop pliab

callpai je bpi lech.

Gmann mac Uomdip mic

cacail

ui

pfp^ail DO ecc.
;

n

/Jti-f

A great miracle,

This

should be "great miracles."
but not more
wonderful indeed

is

!

wonderful than the miracles wrought by other

images of the Blessed Virgin, at the same period,
On the 23rd of July, 1418,
in other countries.
a Swiss soldier struck with his dagger a stone

image

of the Blessed Virgin, placed at the corner

of the rue

Compte,

aux Ours and of the rue de Salle-au-

in Paris

;

and the blow made the blood

spout forth in abundance from the stone statue !
Feles parere.

This extraordinary passage

is

quoted by O'Reilly, in his Irish Dictionary,
under the word cuic, where he attempts (with
the best intention, no doubt) to gloss over the
hideous character of this last clause by explain" safe
ing the word caic, by
delivery in childbearing ;" but the celebrated Irish antiquary

Duald Mac Firbis, who was a
more honest investigator of truth than O'Reilly,
and who understood the Irish
better
Dudly, or

language

than any

man

that flourished in, or since his

time, has translated this passage as follows
"A. D. 1444. Greate miracles worked

:

through

St. Marie's

"

Image

in Ath-truim, to witt"
[it]

gave his eyes to the blind, his toung to the

dumbe,

t

!i

P

V.

U

the cripple or lame, the

his leggs to

reaching of his hand" [to one] "that had it tyed
in his side ; and catts brought forth by a bigbellied

woman

that was thought

childe" [ccuc DO bpeir oo

to

be with

mnaoi coppaij].

p

Encamped: popbaip signifies an encampment formed in the territory of an enemy with
a view to reduce it to subjection.
The exact
Duald
Mac
of
the
word
is
meaning
given by
Firbis, in his translation of this passage,

runs as follows

"A.

which

:

D. 1444.

A

besieging

camp made by

O'Nell against the English, wherewith he has
done them much harme, and they gave him

much goods
yeare's peace.

ing]

"made

O'Nell,

.i.

for granting

A

to

preyeing

before that

by Brien

fitz

them one

Army"

by the

[i.

e.

halfe

host-

sonn's son of

Daniell

fitz

Eogan

O'Nell against the English in Orgiall (or Uriel),
wherein the said Brien was killed by one cast of
a stone, and

Emear Magmahon was taken

q

fitz

pri-

and some of his men slaine."
The cast of a javelin. Torlagh, son of Eogan
Ruairy O'Conner slaine by Clanconvay, by

soner,

one cast of a dart."

D. F.
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was wrought by the image of

[the Blessed Virgin] Mary
restored
to
a
blind
Trim, namely,
man, speech to a dumb man, and
sight
the use of his feet to a cripple, stretched out the hand of a person to whose side
at

it

had been

foeminam gravidatam feles eniti fecit.
encamped against the English, and destroyed a great part of their
and he received great rewards for making peace with them for
possessions
half a year.
Before this was concluded, the son of O'Neill, Brian, the son of
it

fastened, et
13

O'Neill

;

Donnell, son of

Owen

O'Neill,

made

a predatory incursion into the English set-

tlements, on which Brian himself was killed by one cast of a stone, Edmond
Mac Mahon was taken prisoner, and others of his people were [also] killed.

Turlough, the son of Owen, son of Rory O'Conor, was
of a javelin"

by [one

of] the

Clann-Conway.

John, the son of Brian, son of

with him, were slain

with the cast

slain

Edmond

O'Farrell,

and eight others along

by John O'Farrell and the sons of Donnell

'O'Farrell on

r

the mountain called Sliabh-Calraighe-Bri-leith
Edmond, son of Thomas, son of Cathal O'Farrall, died.
.

1

Sliabh-CattraigheBri-Leith,

now SlieveGolry,

ancient Irish history, received the name of Brii. e. the hill of Liath, from Liath, the son

a considerable hill, situated immediately to the
west of the village of Ardagh, in the county of

leith,

Longford. The word pliab does not always signify a mountain, for in districts of a flat surface

tion of Sliabh-g-Calruighe, or, as

a very inconsiderable elevation is called pliaB ;
and Dr. O'Brien states, in the preface to his Dic-

of the territory in which it is situated, as we
learn from Duald Mac Firbis, in his Genealogi-

word rather means a heathy

cal work (Marquis of Drogheda's copy), p. 357,
where, enumerating the different Calrys in Ire"Ca Calpaije b-Uepa, 50
land, he writes

tionary, that the

ground, whether
shape of a
place

is

hill.

it

be low and

flat,

or in the

In the Annals of D. F. this

called simply Brileith,

which

name of the hill.
The situation of the mountain

is

the an-

cient

261,

col.

2

of Bri-leith

is

east,

and his

left

Mel

sister in

in

Ardachadh

to the

Druim-cheo, to the west

of the mountain called Bri-leith, which

lies

be-

is

;

and

According to a curious legend in the Dinnhill, which is very celebrated in

seanchus, this

6

present appellait is

mao

01

is

i

Sliab Calpaije

i

cconoae an 6onj-

a Calry in Teffia, and from it
Sliabh-Calraighe, in the county of

There

named

anglicised,

derived from the ancient name

is

Longford."

There were in

fact

one in south

Chala, which retains

two Galrys in ancient

Teffia, called
its

name

Calraighe an

to this day,

and

is nearly coextensive with the parish of BallyWestmeath ; and the
loughloe, in the county of

name and position of
Slieve
Golry, in the
preserved in

other in North Teffia, the

tween both places."

its

:

Teffia,

:

"St. -Patrick

Slieve Golry,

puipr.

proved by the following passage, translated from
the Life of St. Mel, in Colgan's Acta Sanctorum,
p.

of Cealcar of Cualann

which are

county of Longford.

D
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mas machsamna

at>bap

oipjiall Decc,

njeapna

-]

a abnacal

i

cluian eoaip.

Gbep mac bpiain meg macamna abbap n^eapna
Uabj ua bpiain cigeapna cuabrhuman Do ecc.
Sfooa

camm mac Conmapa

oipgiall

Do mapbaDh.

caoipeac cloinne cuilein pfichfm coiccfnn

peap nepeann Decc eiccip Da nocclaig.
bean
Oubcoblaij mean uomaip me^uibip (cijeapna peap manac)
DO ecc.
meg caurhaofl bean baonnachcac Depeapcach Deigeini^
s

Heir

"

to the lordship.

who ought

to be

Magnus Mac Mahon

King of

Orgiall,

and one

worthy of the Lordship of Ireland, through his
and preyes,
liberality, Martial ffeates, warres,
on both English and Irish, such as had been
and was buried at Cluain-eouis

his foes, died,

on the

first

day of the Exaltation of the holy

Cross."
c

Heir

"

to the

lordship.

Emear, son to Brian

Mac Mahone, who should be King
slaine."

of Oirgiall,

D. F.

extended Septuagesima on the ix of
on the first of
ffebruary and quadragesima
the
twelft day of
on
March, & Easter day
so that it

&

Aprill,

common

Cochlan, on the one part, & the Bishop Mag
Cochlan, with the sept of Connor Mag Coch-

on the other part, so that each partie ga-

lan,

25th of December, which the Irish call " Great
Christmas," and the 1st of January, which they

Brien

Christmases,

" Little Christmas."

This passage is transF.
as
D.
follows
by
" Sida Cam Mac
Conmara, a very hospitable
man, with [un]common liberality towards all
lated

:

died between the two Christmases in

this yeare.''
x

Under

the truth according to the

opinion.

Eochagan

Ireland,

is

"Greate warr stirred in Delbhna Eathra,
the sons of David Mag Cochlan & ffelim Mac

Lord of Tkomond." Thady O'Brien, King
of Thomond, died."
D. F.
w Between the two
i. e. between the

call

that

thered their severall ffreinds,

u

this year the

Annals of D. F. con-

tain the
followirfg entries altogether omitted

the Four Masters
" A.
D. 1444.

by

:

A

&

his

sons,

Mag

Cochlan's side.

to meete

is

erronious,

.1.

the bissex-

day happened on Sunday next to the terrain

Mag-

And

Breasel

fitz

O'Madden upon terms of agreement.

And

the Bishop would not allow not [even] the
cessation of one day nor of that night neither, but
he followed all that multitude to Lom-cluain-I"
where
to
natily

[now Lumcloon]"

pursue them,

the Bishop with his men were defeated ; & farther the Bishop with his two brothers, Brian &

Magnus, the two sonns of the Archdeacon Magcochlan, & the sons of O ^Edhacan also were all

con of Clonmacnoise,

that

wit,

Eogan O'Kelly with the Bishopp ;
and went they both parties to Magh Beannchoir

Easterday, for Dominica Septuagesima was on
the second day of
February, & quadragesima on
the 23rd of the same moneth, & Easter on the

&

to

the sons of Daniel

fitz

killed

tile

&

O'Bryan, and the sons of Daniel O'Kelly his
son on

great controversie between
the Clergy of Ireland in this
yeare touching

6th of Aprill,

eoam

on the bogg northward next TuaimEolaing, and James the Bishop's son, Archdea-

&

Breasall

fitz

Brien

fitz

Eogan O'Kelly, prior of Cloontuaiscert Omany
was killed on the bogg southward by TuaimEoluing, & also 18 of the Lay tie were killed
therein,

& they ramsacked & burnt the ffothaire,
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was interred

at

Clones.

Ever, son of Brian
.

Mac Mahon,

1

heir to the lordship of Oriel, died.

Teige O'Brien, Lord of Thomond", died.
Sioda Cam Mac Namara, Chief of Clann-Cuilein, general protector of the
men of Ireland, died between the two Christmasesw
.

Duvcovla, daughter of Thomas Maguire (Lord of Fermanagh), and wife of

Owen Mac

Cawell, a humane, charitable, and truly hospitable woman, died*.

Dealbnach, that night, and it was on Munday,
John the Baptist's day, these greate

before St.

deeds were acted;

&

God's blessing, and the

to be

was

Duke (or

killed

Chieftaine) of Clann-Concabhair,

by Ruairk O'Maelbrenyn's sons and

by Munter Connactan.
"

blessing of all saints & true Christians, with
that Bishop to his terrestriall mantion.
com-

was

mon

Tirbriuen-na-sinna, died x. Kalend. Decembris.

A

all the
clergy of Ireland, and a
to
all the learned in the
true
freind
spetiall
Irish liberall sciences in Ireland also was that

giver to

eminent Lord Bishopp.
" Greate Warr in
Machary-Conacht betweene
the two O'Conners, so that men and cattle were
lost and spoyled, & Euary fitz Thady O' Conner

through that Warr.
" Greate Warr betweene the Earles of Des-

mond and Ormond, so that the Earle of Desmond preyed and burnt I-cluainn & I-Ere, &
I-Hogain, and the most part of the county of
Typperary, and also many of their men were
slaine.

"

An Army by the

Deputy

Earle of Ormond, Lord

of Ireland, and

by the English of Meath

& of the East part of Munster,
Earle of Desmond, so that they
the
against
burnt part of the Powers' Countrey, but they
dare not goe any farther, but they made a
&

"

Tomaltach, son to Cormac O'Beirn, who
thought to be Duke, or Cheiftaine, of

son's son to Eochy O'Kelly, died.
skirmish
greate
by the sonns of Murchertach Bacach O' Conner, wherein Muireadhach

"

Edmond,

A

CvHairt and many others were

wherein Henry Mac Caba, with

for certaine crimes

& many

Pope's

owne Chamberlain, per dolum.
" The
glory and solace of our Creator

in this yeare,

.1.

by

cens were killed in battaile

Rhodes,

&

also the Pope's

slaine of them.

"

A wett

Summer &

Corne maltish
"

in recompence

extolled

Eleaven thousand of the Zara-

another Battle, wherein

them greate preyes also.
" William
O-Maelbrenan, who was thought
6

accusations laid

his

turned homewards.
" Great
preyes made on the Comsenach by
Mac Richard Buttler (or Richard Buttler's son),
thereof tooke from

others,

unto his charge by the English of Ireland.
" One of the
Cardinalls was killed

yeare's peace afterwards, and each partie re-

& Walter Tobin

many

were killed.
" The Earl of
Ormond, Lord Deputy of Ireland, was summoned from the King of England,
& was taken prisoner by the King afterwards

Leinster,

afterwards,

Another

killed.

great skirmish by the sonns of Cormack Mac
Donnagh, on the sons of Tigernan Oge O'Ruairk

for the

men

by the Prior of
defeated them in

many thousands were

harvist which

most

made

all

parte.

Ffelim, son to 6 Conner ffaly, went to serve
against the sons of Gerrald

Mac Murchadha,

Csemhanach ; some time expired afterwards he

D2
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QOIS CR1OSU,
Clofp Cpiopc, mile,

Uomap ua

cechpe cheD, cfrhpachacc, a

lennain cananach

-j

cuicc.

Sacpipca leappa jabail Decc.

mop Do bfnom la hua
lacloinn Gotham
afoha meg uibip

noorhnaill 50 pli^eac,

SloijeaD
la cloinn

1445.

la pilibrhag uibip

Choncobaip. Ro loipcceab
Domnaill mic TTluipcfpraijh

ui

-|

mac

leo Sligeac pop roippbealbach cappach

-\

po mapbab mac oonnchaib cijeapna cfpe hoilealla,
leo co pocaibib oile.
DonnchaiD
comalcac mac

ui

Choncobaip,
Uilliam

Dorhnaill ui pfpjail cijeapna na hanjaile 065

mac Seaam mic

lap nDeigbfchaib cianaopoa

-j

Da caoi peach Do jaipm lappm ipm angaile,

DO Roppa mac TTluipcfpcai^ mibij mic bpiain ui pfpjail,
chaib ui pfp^ail uile DO gaipm anma be. Oa cloinD afDha
.1.

returning honfewards, Art Csemhanach raised
he being
against him and tooke him prisoner,

but few men
" A

in his

greate

given

sessed the said castle,

to

the sons of

and to the sons of O'Mordha,
ifaly,
wherein Cathal O'Conner was taken prisoner,

&

buy

and imprisoned.
"
Gerott, son to James Tirell, & Hubert
Tirell's son were slaine per dolum, by the sons
of Richard Tirel! in Balegatachan on tewesday

slaine the son's son

A

lach 6

wicked prey taken by the sons of ThorConner from the sons of ffelim O'Conner,

and in revenge thereof the
preyes of MuintirTaidhg-an-teaghly were taken by the sons of
ifelim's son.
.

" The
castle of Athlone was taken

tir-Nechtyn, and

by Muin-

by the son of Gille-bower fitz
dolum, and gave it to Don-

Edmond O'Kelly per

nach, son to O'Kelly afterwards,

&

as

he pos-

he left the custodie thereof

two of their men

after they got in,

by

Mac Mahon.

clanD Seaam

the wards) a

slain

" The son's son of
Thady fitz Mahon O'Kennedy, was murthered by the sons of Daniell

)

and made thereunto (unawares to
way through which they entered,

said castle,

liam

next after Michaelmas.

pliochc TTlup-

same people, and afterwards the Dillons
an obscure windy night went towards the

and many of his men slaine in the county of
Killdare, so that he lost no less then five or six
scores both killed

-j

to the
in

company.

defeate

O'Conner

"

.1.

-|

viz.

Wil-

Dillon and Robert O'Siadhail were

darts,

and

after that within also

of

was

Mahon O'Nechtyn &

Diarmoid O'Maelbrigdy, but Gille-bower his
and defended it

son entred into Tor-an-puca,

was secured" [ensured] " him by
his Enemies, & was afterwards safe conducted
to his owne house, & the castle
kept by the
untill his life

Dillons.

" Greate
preyes by Conn O'Conner ffaly from
Mac Morach his people, espetially from the sons

Morach Mac Lochlyn, and he being pursued
with a greate multitude of men that put him
of

into a very dangerous condition
the said Conn

pursuers,
horses,

&

;

nevertheless

couragiously fought against the
them and tooke twentie

scattered

eight

or

nine

prisoners

of the

best

Ranke from them, and brought away wholly
the preye?.
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thousand four hundred forty-five.

Thomas O'Leannain, Canon and

Sacristan of Lisgool, died.

A great army was led into

by O'Donnell, Philip Maguire,

Sligo

the sons of

Hugh Maguire, and the sons of Owen O'Conor. They [the troops] burned Sligo,
then in possession of Turlough Carrach, son of Donnell, who was son of Mortogh O'Conor, and slew
Tirerrill,

and many

Mac Donough, Tomaltagh,

son of Donough, Lord of

others.

William, the son of John, son of Donnell O'Farrell, Lord of Annaly, died,
y
and two chieftains were then set up in Annaly
long and virtuous life

after a

:

;

Rossa, son of Murtough Midheach, son of Brian O'Farrell, was called the O'Farrell

by

all

the descendants of

and the Clann-Shane a
"

Murrough

O'Farrell,

and

all his

Magennis taken prisoner (in the beginning
by JEdh buy O'Nell, he & kept

is

he was fforced to surrender his

untill

castle

& pledges or prisoners.
" The
of
prior
Killmaignen, .1. the son's son
of Thomas, son to the Earle of Killdare, was
with 200 cowes

brought by Walter Brimingham's son out of
New Castle, he being lett out at night by the
"

Cluain-mael-bealtoiny was burnt on Mdh
boy Mageochagan by Mageochagan, and by his
son, and by ffelim O'Conor, for not accomplish-

[i.e. duces,

Angaly,

"were

or captains]

viz*.

created in the

Rossa, son to Muirchertach Midh-

fitz Bryen O'ffeargail, was by all the sept
Murchadh O'ffeargail proclaymed as cheif-

each
of

on the one part

Daniell

buy

fitz

;

Daniell

and on the other
fitz

John

fitz

part,

Daniell

hott skirmishes spoyling and preying each other,

souldiers

was

slaine

about Diarmaid

ffitz

Wil-

liam Cam's son's son to Murtagh Roe Mageochagan, and with the sons of Manin and others.

O

Conner of Corcomroe, half King of the
Countrey, killed by dolum by his owne kinsmen.
Eclipsis lunce in hoc anno,

&

an Eclipse of

After a long and virtuous

O'ffeargaile,

&

after

much harme done

concluded a peace,

Angaly
z

to both parties they

to witt,

by dividing the

in twaine."

These septs of the

The two Clann-Hughs.

O'Farrells were seated in the barony and county
For a list of the townlands conof Longford.

tained in their territory, the reader
to an Inquisition taken at

is

referred

Ardagh on the 4th

April, in the tenth year of the reign of James

the sunn too."
y

titz

after that the sons of

and

whose pursuance Mageochagan was
wounded by Conla Mageochagan, and part of his

"

:

son to John

boy Mageochagan tooke the prey of Kill-

;

beggan, in

"

as follows

William,

was proclaymed Duke" [dux or
captain] "by the sons of John O'ffeargail, with
the rest of their friends, so that they gave some

ing his word to him

Mdh

by D. F.

1445.

Daniell O'Feargail, dux of Angaly, in senectute
bona quievit in Ckristo, and after him two Dukes"

taine,

keepers.

,

translated

"A. D.

of this yeare)

him

and the two Clann-Hughs 2
other friends on every side, pro-

O'Farrell;

life.

This passage

a

The Clann-Shane,

i.

e.

of
I.

the descendants of

[1445.
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a chaipDe pop jach lerh DO 5 aipm raoipij Do Domnall buibe
mac Domnaill mic Seaam ui pfpjcnl, an cfp DO milleab fcoppa co nDeapnIfr na hangaile 05 ceccap De.
pac fib,

ui pfpsail 1

-\

.1.

mac

Ruaibpi

Cornell p mejuibip

cigfpna peap

manac

Decc.

bpian raofpeach mumripe peoDacham paof emij
a
chipc ppi a comappain Decc.
copnariia
Oonnchab ballac mac pampabam aobap raoiyij reallaij eachDac Decc.
Do mapbab pop lopcc
Oiapmair ua ruacail cieapna cloinne cuarail
la cloinD mic romalcaij uf biomapai^, lap mbeir ceirpe pichicr
TTlac gillepimiein,

pfp

mac

.1.

-|

cpeiche

bliabain baofp.

Concobap mac

uf

mapbab laTTlacjaTTiain ua

i

)

ojDiolmam DO ecc.
aCoha
buibe
mac
meg eocliajain DO mapbab pop
Caigneach

Uomap

ccon-

piac apaon mbaD 05 Dol 50 hinip cachaij.
uiDilm DO mapbab.

cobaip, la a bparaip,

RipDepo mac

concobaip ciappaije Do

Diolmain-] TCipfcepD

coill

na

connaib la clomn TTIuipcfprai^ 615 mfj eocajam.

an bpepne riap Do jaipm ui Puaipc
DO Donnchab mac Uijeapnam OIJM naaib lochlamn mic raibg uf TCuaipc.

Oonnchab bacac ua TCuaipc Decc,

John

O'Farrell.

territory

i

Inis-Cathy, and Scattery Island. It is situated
in the River Shannon, opposite the town of

This sept were seated in the

more anciently

and possessed the

called Cairbre-Gabhra,

castle of Granard.

A list

of

Kilrush,

the townlands comprised in their territory is
given in the Inquisition just referred to, from

Kerry."

which

it

will be seen that they possessed

Under this year the Annals of D. F contain
the following entries, which have been omitted
by the Four Masters

the southern half of the barony of Granard.
b
Dermot O'Toole
This passage is given in

:

O'Dimasy, King of Clanmailura, quievit.
" Greate warr acted
by Gerald Csemhanach's

:

his son,

age, vel plus, and,

after

he was 80 yeares of

according to the testimony
e. of the
[i.
Lagenians

of the selfe
Lagenians"

"

he was the best horseman, and
themselves],
the best flesh-killer, or
slaughterer, that was in
his owne Cuigedh, or
province."
c

Inis-Cathaigh.

This

name

is

now

anglicised

.

"

the Annals of D. F., in F. 1. 18, as foUows
" A. D.
1445. Diermoid O'Thuathail, King of

O'Dimasy

the counties of Clare and

d

about

Clann-Tuathail, being slaine" [recte was slaine]
"pursuing a prey, by the sons of Tomaltach

between

,

son against the English of Munster & Linster,
that he hired many greate bands to himselfe out
of Connacht about Torlagh

mac Dubgail,

so that

they preyed and burnt many of both English
and Irish & Gerald's son went to the faire of
;

thefeaste of the holy Cross in Clann-Tuathail, so

that they had killed, taken and striped all to
their own pleasures in the towne first, & they

tooke
him,

O'Tuathail prisoner, & they striped
an unworthy dealing done to one of his

now
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claimed Donnell Boy, the son of Donnell, son of John
O'Farrell, chief of his

The

tribe.

[at last]

was destroyed [during the contests] between them,
peace, and divided Annaly equally between them.

territory

they made

until

Rory, son of the Lord of Fermanagh, Thomas Maguire, died.
Mac Gillafinnen, i. e. Brian, Chief of Muintir-Pheodachain, a hospitable man,
and the defender of his rights against his neighbours, died.

Donough Ballagh Magauran,

heir to the chieftainship of Teallach-E'achdhach

[Tullyhaw], died.

Dermot 0'Toole b Lord of Clann-Tuathail, was
,

Tomaltagh O'Dempsey,

by the grandsons of
and while in pursuit of

slain

in the eightieth year of his
age,

a prey.

Conor, the son of O'Conor Kerry, was slain by his kinsman,
c
as both were going in a boat to the island of Inis-Cathaigh

Mahon O'Conor,

.

Richard

Mac

Thomas

Dillon and Richard

was

Quillin

slain.

Oge Dillon died.
Laighneach, son of Hugh Boy Mageoghegan, was slain at Coill-an-Chonaidh
by the sons of Murtough Oge Mageoghegan.
Donough Bacagh O'Rourke died and [the people of] West Breifny pro;

claimed Donough, the son of Tiernan Oge, the O'Rourke, in opposition to
d
Loughlin, the son of Teige 0'Rourke
.

& they

name or dignitie,

set

him

at libertie, he

being not so good a prisoner for ransome, & for
his ould age, & after that they sat downe in the

towne

&
&

consumed the towne's provision in

they dranke its drinke, or beere &
wine, and two or three of those that fled into

meate,

the church as reffuge were choaked, one of
which was O Tuathail's daughter, & they went
to the church after that, & took out by the poles
all

&

so Gerald Caemhanach's son

Clann-tuathail.

Torlach mac Dubhgoill, &
men taken prisoners by

men

left

therein,

the most part of his

^Edh boy Mageoghegan, they coming out of
Leinster

towards their houses,

their service to Gerald's

weapones, monyes,

&

son,

cloathes,

from them, Terlagh himself,

&

after

their

was

ending

Armour,
all

taken

the best of his

men were kept
men were set at

for ransome,

&

their meanest

libertie after striping them,

two or three of them were

slaine,

&

to wit, Con-

ner mac Dalredocair, his son, &c.
" The
Bisshop Magsamhradhan came from
Rome & obteyned the Episcopacy of Ardachadh,

& the young officiall,
was
elected afore him,
mac Muircherty, that
&

the Quire of Ardachadh

obeyed him. having the Pope's Authoritie ^from
Roome.
" Innumerable
greate preyes taken by the
English from O-Daly of Meath, to wit, by
Threasurer, .1. Barnewall, they, viz., the preys
wherebeing betraied by the Terrells themselves,
utby men were wounded and slaine, & others
Terrells
the
after
that
prey by
terly undone
aforesaid also,

&

there happened a greate prey

eiraeccNN.
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mile, ceicpi cheD,

cfchpachacc, a Se.

DO ecc.
66in ua Ifnnain ppioip maini^cpeach leappa jabail

Do ecc,
Rimpai^e mac QpD^ail moip mej mar^amna cijeapna oipjiall
la hua neill.
a mac deb puab mac Rubpaije DO oiponeab ma lonaD
Ua Domnaill DO chochc plogh mop hi connaccaib DO chongnarh la a chaipDO choib aippi6e cpia mai nippe, i cap
Dib, DO foijib ui Ruaipc ap cup,
connachc cpe cloinn connmai^
SionamD, i hi maij luip^, cpe TTlachaipe
-|

-|

-)

the same day, viz
selfe

1

.,

ffeargall

being wounded on the

O'Daly, he him-

tract of that prey,

he
through which wound he died afterwards,
the feast of the
from
bed
his
death
in
being
vntil
holy cross in harvist
feast of all saints, in the

Wednesday

after the

26 yeare of his age,
one worthy to be chosen cheife in his owne Art
to all the Midians, if he did come to mature
the blessing of God & of his saints be
on his soule, & it is a greate fall to the Irish

yeares

;

sciences that

"

Many

he died such a death."

of the Irish of Ireland

went towards

the Cittie of St. James the Apostle, to Spaine, in
that

Summer, about Tomaltach Mac Diarmada,

King of Magh-luirg,

&

about Margret O'Carole's

"

crossing

him

"

in Muny-liath" [Moneylea],

&

& men

from them, he happily in
the same manner routed the people in Mullentooke horses

gar for opposing too,

&

so

brought wholy his

prey from both English and Irish as far as
Druimmor, where the sons of Art O'Maelachlyn
" availed them
rose against him, but" [it]
not,
for

he from them altogether brought his preyes
owne residence, and it" [recte there]

to his

" was seldome seene a more
couragious night
marching than that.
" Mac
Dermoda, Margerett, & Mag Eochagan
returned safe and sound from Spaine to theire

owne houses

in Ireland after receiving the In-

But O'Edirskeoil died

dulgences at St. James's.

wife,
daughter, Calwagh" [O'Connor ffaly's]
& with Mageochagan, the duke of Kenel-fiacha

on sea coming from Spaine, & Garrett, the son's
son of Thomas, one of the Momonian Geraldines,

mac Nell, & about O'Edriskil Oge, & many more

died in Spaine,

noble and ignoble persons.
"
preyeing skermish made or given by Daniel Boy 6 ffeargal, & by the son's son of Art

fitz

A

O'Mseleachlyn, against
so that

&

Mageochagan &

his son,

they plundered and burnt Magh-Caisil
Greate preys taken by Ma-

the Raskagh.

Thomas

&

Evelin, daughter to

Edmond

mother to the sons of

O'ffeargail,

Piers Dalton, died in Spaine also.
" Greate Warr

made by O'Coflner

ffaly

& by

the Brimaghams, so that he preyed & burnt
townes, & cut much corne, & tooke many pri-

by that Warr, & they

soners from the English

&

&

geochagan' s son in revenge thereof from Daniel
O'Sseruidhe" [now Seery], " in Dun-ard, at

made peace

the bankes of Camath, so that he killed

O'Mseleachlyn, went with the Barron of Dealbhna where the English were, but the English not

and

cattle,

&

men

tooke with him both horses

&

cowes along into his owne house
through
Meath, and also defeated the Tuite's sonns

son,

&

afterwards,

his son's son,

&

Mageochagan,

regarding any peace, wickedly tooke them
prisoners, & Mageochagan

his

the sons son of Art

all

after that was, for his
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thousand four hundred forty-six.

John O'Leannain, Prior of the Monastery of Lisgool, died.
Rory, the son of Ardgal More Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriel, died; and
Hugh Roe, was elected his successor by O'Neill.
O'Donnell marched with a great army into Connaught, to assist his

friends;

and from thence through Maghacross the Shannon, into Moylurg, through Machaire-Chonnacht, and

he went
nisse,

his son,

first

to [the territory of] O'Rourke,

& many

horses were taken

son's sake (or instead of his son), set at libertie,

in the Buanaird,

& Magreth

from them, and many of their men were slaine
also. Thady O'Ruairk's son was killed by Mag-

O-Caroles daughter afterwards went
to Baleathatruim, & gave all the English prisoners for Mageochagan's son,

son of Art,

&

&

for the son's

that unadvised to Calwagh,

&

Mac Batin preyed Tireragh, & a
multitude
of men pursued him whom he
greate
rowted & killed 37 of their men. Richard Mac
ruairk's. son.

she

brought them home.
" Mac
Hubert, of Disert-Kelly, died in this
was the head of a sept of
yeare." [Mac Hubert

Ugilin's son was slaine.

" Sir Maurice Eustace his son died.
" John ffitz
Christopher Plunkett was slaine.
"
greate mortality of the cattle of Ireland;

the Burkes seated at Disert-Kelly, now IsertKelly, near Loughrea, in the county of Galway.

A

both want of victualls

ED.]
"

Tomaltagh Oge Mac Donaghy, King

of

Donache

Ireland.

& dearth

loscc

of Corne also in

O'Ruairk

&

all

the

Sligy,

west Brefnie proclaimed Donache fiitz Tygernan
Oge O'Ruairk, as O'Ruairck against Lochlyn

in his dominions, to wit,

fitz

O-noilealla (corrupte Tirerril)

was

slaine neere

by the Ulster Army. Two kings created
John fitz Conner Mac
fitz Tomaltagh more Mac
&
Thady
Donaghy
Donaghy,

so that greate confusion

raised betwixt the

that

all

Mac Donnaghs

& warrs
sept.

were
After

the Clann-Donaghy adhered to John

Mac

Carrach

they taking preyes
in Glin-fearna, a greate multitude pursued them,
& they being defeated, Mseleachlyn, son to Cor-

and drowned

slaine,

Mac Branan,

&

the two sons of Daniel

to wit,

Conn and

taken priath-Maeleachlyn O'Beirne's son was
soner that day.

" Cormac

&

slaine

his

warr.

O'Beirne was

by
preyeing Army
& by the sons of Cormac Mac Donaghy, against
the Brefnians through the Instigation of the

mack Mac Donnaghy, was

&

owne kinsman, Cathal Oge Magragnyll, & many
Cowes & much Corne was lost through that
"Another warr betwixt the O'Beirnes, in
which Maelruany fitz Daniell fitz Cormack

Donaghy, forsaking Thady, and then Thady
aforesaid joyned in confederacy with O'Connor Roe, & receaved meanes of him.
"A
the Carbrians
made

sonns of Elder O'Ruairk,

Thady O'Ruairk.
" Greate warr betwixt
Magraghnyll

Prior
dart

fitz

Donnach, son to the Great
Daniel O'Feargail, was killed by a

by the

O'ffeargail."

6 E

fitz

sept

of Muirchertagh midhach

[1446.
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ma comne

caimcc mac uilliam bupc
conmaicne chuile colaD.
Cucoiccpiche

mac TTlaine mic

co Dun lomDam,

njfpna pfp rreauba Do

neill pionnai

Gmann ua bpain cieapna ua ppaolam Do
neaD ina lonaD.

pu 5 leip 6 mppin

-\

ecc,-)

uabpam

Dunlaing

hi

ecc.

DoipD-

OonnchaD mac Qipc mic Diapmara ofpna ua cceinopealaij Do mapbab
la bpanachaib.

ua cconcobaip pailje
^aill na miDe jup po cpeacno
Don miDe
$up po mapbab pochaibe mop Dia nDaoimb,
loipjeaD mopan
bub cuaib,
50 cut maige clapai poip,
po
ceijDip a piprhe co efmpai
la
mac an calbaij ui concobaip ap an ccoccaD pin
bab
gallaib.

Coccab mop

-|

eicip

-\

-\

-j

-|

bpian
D einp an Da ua concobaip

'

This was the an-

Conmaicne Guile Toladh

cient

of a territory, now comprised in the
of Kilmaine, in the south of the county

name

baron y

This passage is given somewhat more
F. as in F. 1. 18
D.
fully by
" The sons of ffelim and Mac Diarmada and

of Mayo.

:

i

machaipe connacr, Dia po mapbaD
up

to the English Invasion, seated

much farther

to the west, and that their country comprised the

north-eastern portion of the present county of
Kildare, namely, the baronies of Ikeathy, Oughteranny, Salt, and Clane, and a part of the baronies of Connell and Naas.
This extent will

Thady Mac Donaghy marched togeather against
Oge Mac Donaghy, so that

appear from the following evidences, which the
Editor deems necessary to insert here, as the

Mac

extent or even situation of the original country
of the O'Byrnes has never been pointed out by

the sons of Tomalty

they burnt Balimotta and killed ./Edh boy

Donaghy's son, and brought a prey of Cowes
and horses with them. And O' Daniel came
with a greate

any of our writers

The

:

Feilire Aenguis

and

Connacht to help his
O'Ruairke and thence

the Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys place the
following churches in the territory ofUi-Faelain

thorough Maghnissy, and over the Sinnan, and
to Magh-luirg, and through Machaire-Connacht,

certainly the present Cloncurry, in the barony of Ikeathy and

and through Clanconnmhy, where Mac William
Bourke came to meet him at Dun-Iomdhan, and

of Cluain- Conaire, in the north of Ui-Faelain.

ffreinds.

lead
f

Army

to

He came first to

him thence

Hy-Fadain

to Conmaicny-Culy-tola."

This, as already stated, note

under the year 1203,

p. 137, supra, is

ginal tribe-name of the O'Byrnes,

8,

in

the latter ages seated in that mountainous tract
of the county of Wicklow called
and

Eanalagh,

had a strong castle at Ballinacor, in the
valley of
Glenmalure. But we have sufficient evidence
to prove

beyond question that

Cluain Conaire, which

Oughteranny: September

this tribe were,

is

16,

Maoinean, Bishop

the present town of
barony of the same name in the
of
Kildare
county
May 18, 6pan beaj oChlao2nd. Claonadh, which

the ori-

who were

:

1st.

is

Clane, in the

:

na6

in

UiB Paolum

i

Laithreach Briuin, which

Hlaij 6aijean.

3rd.

the present Laraghbrine, in the barony of Salt, in the same county
is

:

September
lain. 4th.

2,

Senan

,curpij$;

October 27,

luabac

i

Gpc

&piimi

epp.

ocucupceapc

in

Uib pao-

t)orhnaimoip

Ua

B-
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through Clann-Conway; and Mac William came to Dunamon for him, and conducted him afterwards into Comnaicne Guile Toladh6
.

Cucogry, the son of Many, son of Niall Sinnach [Fox], Lord of the

men

of

Teffia, died.

Edmond

O'Brain [O'Byrne], Lord of Hy-Faelain f

died
and Dunlaing
O'Brain was elected in his place.
Donough, the son of Art, son of Donnell, Lord of Hy-Kinsellagh, was slain
the
by
O'Byrnes.
,

;

A great war

[broke out] between O'Conor Faly and the English of Meath.
During this war a great part of Meath was plundered and burned; many of its
inhabitants were slain; and marauding parties were accustomed to

come

north-

h

g

ward, as far as Tara and eastward, as far as Cul-Maighe-Claraigh
Brian, son
of Calvagh O'Conor, was taken prisoner in the course of this war
by the English.
war broke out between the two O'Conors in Machaire-Chonnac.ht, in the
.

,

A

course of which

Dermot Roe, son of Teige O'Conor, was

This Domhnach-mor Moighe-Luadhat
sent parish of

Donaghmore,

is

the pre-

lying to the south

of Maynooth. 5th. August 8, 6eoan mac neappain 6pp. 6 phioo cuilinn in Uib paolain.

Ua

bh-

in the county of

full description of the present

remains on this famous locality, the reader

is

and

Antiquities of Tara
R.
H. A, M. R. I. A.,
by George Petrie, Esq.,

referred to The History

church

Academy,

in the

town of Navan,

For a

Meath.

Hill,

is

Cuil

Tara, situated about four miles to the southeast of the

the present Feighcullen, a
parish lying partly in the barony of Offaly, but
that portion of it which contained St. Beoan's

Fiodh-Cuilinn

slain at

published in the Transactions of the Royal Irish

barony of Connell. 6th. It
various
from
appears
Anglo-Irish documents,
that the town of Naas was called Naas Offelan,

This was the name of
Cul-Maighe- Claraigh
a townland in the parish of Magh- Claraigh, or,

and was comprised in

as it is

From
rect

and

is

this territory.

these six passages, and

many

collateral evidences, it can

other di-

be inferred

vol. xviii. part

ii.

h

now

correctly

enough

clare, in the barony of

of Meath.

This passage

anglicised,

Moy-

Dunboyne, and county
is

translated as follows,

Norman

by D.F., inF. 1.18:
" Horrable Warrs betwixt
O'Conner-ffaly and

that their country was bounded on the north by
Deise-Teamhrach, on the west by Offaly, on the

the English of Meath, so that he" [O'Conner]
"
preyed and burnt a great part of Meath, and
killed many of their men, so that his fforces

by Hy-Donchadha, and on the south

reached as farr as Mont- Tara northward, and to

with great safety that, previously to the AngloInvasion, the Hy-Faelain, or O'Byrnes,
possessed the five baronies above mentioned, and

north-east

by Hy-Muireadhaigh, or Omurethi, which was
O'Toole's original country, in the present county

ner's son,

of Kildare.

that warr."

g

Tara,

Ceamaip

The

celebrated

hill

of

6

Culmagh-claryEastward. Brian, CalwaghO'Conwas by the English taken prisoner in

.

awwaca Rio^hachca

948

eiraeciNN.

[1446.

bua cconcobaip nDonn, la clomn
DiapmaiD puab mac caibg ui concobaip la
cloinn peblimib bi cuil ua ppionncam.
TTluipip na mbpi, q la CUID Do
Cojab mop bi cruabmurhain Dia po milleab cuabmurha uile, q Dap ^abab
na bpiain bubbein co noeacbaib mac uilliam cloinne RiocaipD bi ccuabrhu]

main,

-|

cucc ua bpiain amac ap eccin, q po pajaib

Clann Donncbaib,
Donn DO bol Diblmib

ccfnn meic uilliam cloinne Riocaipo Do benarh aoin

a rcaoibeacbc na nod mac Donncbaib po beoib, poinn
Seaan mac concobaip mec Donncbaib,
cabg mac romal-

mec Oonncbaib,
leirbe fuoppa

ccopa mrc.

roippbealbac cappac ua concobaip, q ua concobaip

-\

bi

bi

"|

"]

.1.

~]

uaij moip mec Donncbaib.

peDlimib mac Seaam

ui

Ruaipc Do mapbab pop lap piobnacba la a Depb-

clann loclainn uf Ruaipc.
TDac Domnaill ui Ruaipc DO rhapbab la cloinn Donncbaib mic njeapnain

pine

.1.

uf Ruaipc.

Uomap mac Uomaip

615 ui

Ra^allaij DO mapbab la noclaj mop la cloinn

RemainD mic

jiolla lopa ui Rajallai^.
Dorhnall ua cobraij, cfnn pfona mair -j paof le Dan Do
mapbab cona biap
mac pop cpoinip locba bainninD mic NeimiD la cloinn rheic
aipc ui maoflpeaclainn, -] la cloinn riieic piacbacb meg eocagdm.

Uanaibe mac
paip eicip
1

TTIaoilfn

mic canaibe

Da caip^i a abnacal

Cuil- Ua-bh-Fionntain,

i.

e.

i

uf

maoilconaipe Decc

mamipcip baile

the corner, or

kinsmen."

been able to find

^

vince of Connaught.
k

One Mac J)onougk.This passage is
lated as follows,
by Duald Mac Firbis in F.

trans1.

18

:

" A.
D. 1446.

Clann-Donachy and Therlagh
went
mete Mac William of Clanrickard,

Carrach O'Conner, and O'Conner
Don,
togeather to

the end
they might make one Mac Donachy,
t so it was that
they returned as two Mac

onaghys, and their dominions shared into

two

moyeties betweene them."

In

the

imddle

of,

Lim,

F op

uf boccain.

killed in the midst
of ffidhnach,

angle of the O'Fintans.

The Editor has not
any name like this in the pro-

is

Cro-inis.
it

Duald Mac

son of John O'Ruairk was

by

his

Firbis, in F.

owne
1.

Croinis of Loch-Annin-fitz-Nemhy.

called Cro-inis,

18,

It

at

pronounced Crow-inish,
day by those who speak the Irish language.
belongs to the parish of Dysart, and lies in

this

It

the north-west part of Lough Ennell, inWestmeath. It is sometimes called Cormorant Island,

which

is the name
given it on Larkin's map of
the county of Westmeath. It contains the ruins
of a house or castle scattered on its surface.

Opposite this island &re

lap.-Thus rendered

bi cloinn peo-

Dunna-sgiath,
castle of

now

Kilcooley.

^^ ^

This

is

Foft of

Doon, and the
the island on which

locally called
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by O'Conor Don, aided by the Mac Maurices na-m-Brigh

[of Brize],

and some of the sons of Felim.

A great war

[broke out] in Thomond, by which all Thomond was spoiled.
O'Brien himself was taken prisoner but Mac William of Clanrickard went to
:

Thomond, and having rescued O'Brien by force, he set all to rights.
The Clann-Donough, Turlough Carragh O'Conor, and O'Conor Don, repaired
to

Mac William of

not,

Mac Donough". They did
on the election of two Mac

Clanrickard, in order to elect one

however, return until they had

finally

agreed

Donoughs, dividing the territory equally between them, namely, John, the son
of Conor Mac Donough, and Teige, the son of Tomaltagh More Mac Donough.
1

Felim, the son of John O'Rourke, was slain the middle of [the church] of
Fenagh by his own kinsmen, namely, the sons of Loughlin O'Rourke.

The son

of Donnell O'Rourke was slain by the sons of Donough, the son

of Tiernan O'Rourke.

Thomas, the son of Thomas Oge O'Reilly, was slain on Great Christmas
Day by the sons of Redmond, son of Gilla-Isa O'Reilly.
Donnell O'Coffey, a good captain, and his two sons, were slain on Cro-inis
n
an island on Loch-Ainninn-mic-Neimhidh by the grandsons of Art ,0'Melagh111

,

,

and the grandsons of Fiacha Mageoghegan.

lin,

Tany, son of Maoilin, son of Tany O'Mulconry, died in [the territory of the]
Clann-Feorais between the two Easters, and was interred in the monastery of
,

p

Baile-Ui-Bhogain
the

.

Monarch Maelseachlainn

It is to

II.

died in 1022.

be distinguished from Inis-Croine, the
which lies about two miles

island of St. Cron,
east of
n

it,

opposite the Belvedere demesne.
i. e. the Lake

Loch-Ainninn-mic-Neimhidk,

of Ainninn, the son of Neimhidh.

The name

now

in the West-

anglicised

Lough Ennell but
;

is

notice of the death of this king in the Annals
1022, the
of the Four Masters, at the

year

Mageoghegan is written Loch
Ainninn. For some account of the origin of
this name, see the Book of Lecan, fol. 261, a, b ;

Lough

Innill of

also Keating's History of Ireland (Haliday's edition), p.

176

;

and O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part

iii.

meath Inquisitions it is called Loch Enyn, alias
Loch Enyll. In the notice of Malachy the Se-

c. 6.

cond's death, in Connell Mageoghegan's translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, at the

name of the family

of

period applied to

their territory,

year 1020, this lake i# called Lough Innill:
"
Moyleseachlin died in Cro-inis upon Lough
In the
Innill, near his house of Donnesgyath."

co-extensive with the barony of Carbury, in the
north-west of the county of Kildare.

Clann-Feorais.

p

This,

Baile- Ui-Bhogain,

which was the tribe -

Bermingham, was at this
which was

\.

e.

the town ofO'Bogan,

[1447-
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a r ba6 la copbmac mac uf plannjdin.
mag plcmnchaib
Gmann mac mec TTlmpip ciappaie Do mapbab la copbmac mac

meg

eoam

capraij.

la cfp narhalgaba.
bpian ua Duboa Do mapbab
DO mapbab.
Oiapmaicr mac Ip mic carail puaib me^ Rajhnaill

CR1OSC,

1447.

a Seachc.
Cpiofc, mile, cerhpe cheD, cfchpachaD
aon Do ecc.
Comopba pioDnacha pfp cije aoiDheab coiccinn Da jac
hi po^map na bliabna po, Dia po ecc ppioip baile
plaij mop hi p ampab
mac mec ualponca,
bogdin, ppioip connala, bapun calacpoma, gfpoirr
~\

UT

-|

now

in the
anglicised Ballyboggan, a fair-town

barony of Moyfenrath, in the county of Meath,
about three miles south of Clonard.
priory
was founded here for canons of the order of St.

A

Augustine, in the twelfth century, by Jordan
Comin, under the invocation of the Holy Trinity.

This passage

of D. F.

"

thus given in the Annals

is

ffitz

Mselyn

fitz

Tany O'Maelconary
two Easters, &

died in Clan-feoras between the

was Honourably interred in the Monastery of
Balliboggan,

&

Margret, daughter

nagh's son O'hanly, the said

to the Sin-

Tany his

wife, died

on Brigidmas afore that."
i Under this
year the Annals of D. F. as in
F.

1.

18, contain the following passages

by the Four Masters

"A.

D. 1446.

hard yeare was
"

& O'hanley himself was Robbed and turned
out of his Lordship, being then an ould blind
man; ffurthennore the said Lochlyn O'hanley
edly,

againe followed O'hanley aforesaid, the blind

:

Tany

" Bresal 6
Kelly was taken prisoner by the
sons of William 6 Kelly.
"
Daniel, son to Gille-na-naemh 6 hanley was
killed by the sons of Loghlyn O'Hanley wick-

An

omitted

Ecclips of the moone.

A

this.

The monastery of Balibogan was burnt

the
beginning of this yeare.
"
Greate warr in Kenel-fiacha-mic-nell,

in

by

which Jidh
buy Mageochagan was spoyled &
banished, & some of his children kild, & some
geochagan.

& 'they

were

beaten, whereby jEdh, son to Lochlyn O'hanley,

was

slaine that day, thorough which accidents
became that blind O'hanley surrendered his
owne Dignitie to Muirchertach fitz Tomalty
it

fitz

thas

Imher O'hanley. The Gentry of the Tua& Ruairy O' Conner gave domination to

Lochlyn Oge O'hanley, nevertheless the sonns
and their freinds on both sides

of Torlagh

:

others taken
prisoners

ould man, towards Achadh-airend,

by Feargall roe Ma-

caused Lochlyn O'Hanley to restore back his
name or dignety to blind O'hanlye, & caused
them to make peace, and to helpe one another
against the son of Imhar O'hanly, for they would
not forsake the name of
O'hanly. Att last they

ordained a meeting day, & then came the sept of
Ruairy O' Conner, & ffelim O'Conner Bonn's son,

on the

side of th*e sept of -<Edh
O'hanly.

O'Kelly at once with"

[i.

e.

And

"
along with] lomhar
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Mac Clancy was slain by Cormac, the son of O'Flanagan.
Edmond, son of Mac Maurice of Kerry, was slain by Cormac, the
Owen Mac Carthy.
Brian O'Dowda was slain by [the people of] Tirawly.
q
Dermot, the son of Ir, son of Cathal Roe Mac Rannall, was slain
Teige

son of

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

The Coarb

thousand four hundred forty-seven.

Christ, one

of Fenagh,

who

1447.

kept a house of public hospitality for

all

comers,

died.

In the

Summer and Autumn

which the Prior of Ballyboggan
Maneach-men were

his son, so that

r
,

of this year there raged a great plague, of
8
the Prior of Connala the Baron of Cala-

defeated,

,

&

the sons of the said Imhar O'hanly too, whereby
was slaine Diarmoid fitz Mortagh O'hanley, the

only

man

own age & country

of his

of the
(viz.

Tuathas) that was most praised, & it was the
of each man that Morthy his

comon saying

Dukedome decayed
there was

killed

after that

son

Mahon,

son,

to

&

further

Tomaltach

& Edmond ffitz ^Edh boy O'Kellie's
&
son,
Eochy fitz JEdh boy O'Kellie's son, &
fitz JSdh boy his son, & a son to Thady
Rory
fitz Diarmoid fitz Donach Carrach O'Kelly, &
O'hanly,

many

others,

so

that O'Kelly

to

came with a

Army Machairy Counacht,
Muinter Radhuibh, both buildings

greate

Clann-Cathail-y-conner,

nyn,

&

balintubber,

&

& he burnt
& corne, &

&

Tealach-y-Mselbrereturned after all these

A

greate pestalence

in loch tar* Connacht

by which died these following, viz., Mselruany
fitz Tomaltagh Oge Mac Donnaghy, & Terlagh
Carrach, O'Conner's son, & Maelruany Sreamach
fitz Maragh fitz Conner Mac Donaghy & Mae-

mac Cormac mac Donaghy, his son,
wife, Cormac Ballach Mac Donachye's

leachlyn

and his

King of England, with six or seaven hundred
Englishmen, about his owne son, & the son of
the Earle of Ormond,

&

they grew so strong

that they caused O' Conner ffaly to make peace,
& to send many beeves to" [the] " King's KitConner's son to be Ransomed. He
chen, &
also

tooke

King's use

many Englishmen's
;

he

lands to the

also tooke the Dalton prisoner

&

turned him into Loch duff.
"
Donnagh, son to Eogan Oge O Daly, being"
"
plundered by the sons of Redmond
[recte was]
himself
Tirel, & by the Petit most wickedly &

taken prisoner & sent to Lord ffurnivall. Gillesent to the
patrick, son to Morthy Mac ffeorais,

Lord ffurnewall

&

was quartered.

"Diarmaid, son to Ire

doeings.

"

daughter, et alii multi nobiles et ignobiles.
" Lord ffurnivall came to Ireland from the

fitz

Cathal Roe Ma-

granyl, slaine."
T

Ballyboggan.
s

Connala,

i.

e.

See note under the year 1446.
the abbey of Connell, near

See note h ,
the Liffey, in the county of Kildare.
under the year 1203, p. 137, supra. This pasD. F. as in F. 1. 18
sage is given as follows by
" A. D. 1447- Greate ffamin in the
Spring of
:

[1447-
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pochame m6p

hi irnbe, hi

mumain,

eccillaijmb, n aubfpar: apoile 5 up po

~]

01.
pac p ecc ceo pacapc
an bfno aiprfpach oe oo roccCfnn oo chup ap cfmpall achaib upchaip,
manach nonoip 66
bail le tomap 63 TTlaguiOip njeapna peap
Ronain Do pair a amna peipin.
oo mapbao la oonn
ballac mac comaip mic pilib
-]

i

-]

Oomnall

,

macaib Qipc megumip, le macaib mec oipjiallaij,
nfpaonra pe maguibip
le macaib ua noaimin, uaip baof an Oomnall hfpn
e 05
o
66
cionncub
an cipe,
bpeipne uf Paijilli^
05
1 pe pilib canaipi
Ro ha6naicea6
oul 50 baile enpf ui neill ap ann capprup e gup po mapbab.

mac

pilib

meg

uiOip, le

i

-j

-j

]

laporh

i

mainipcip leapa gabail.

Qe6 mac comaip

mac n^eapna pfpmanach

615 meguiOip

oecc.

mic pilib uf Raijillij aobap cijeapna bpeipne ap
peblimib mac Seaam
lonaio pf^ Sapran
oul
oo
50 hac cpuim Oionnpoii6 pip
oipbeapc i oineac
a ecc oon plaij, lap mbuaib
oo jabail laip,
Lopo pupnumdil peolimib
Qcha
rpuim.
onjra i airpije, a aohnacal maimpcip
]

-j

i

"]

pionn^uala

(mean

an calbai^

ui

uf cfpbaill) bfn uf oomnaill cfccup,

i

oo ba mo

nepinn
oippoeapcup baof
an
oo
naon aimpip ppia jenmora a maraip bu66ein,
rpaojail
cpegab

bfn oo bpfpp oealb
uile

concobaip pailji^i TTlaipspeje in^ene
dfoha buioe uf neill laporh an aoin
"\

-\

oenam,

"\

this yeare througliout all Ireland, so that

were then wont to eate

all

manner

men

of herbs for

the most part.

[A] Greate plague in Summer,
" which died
Harvest, and Winter, by" [i. e. of]
the prior of Ballyboggan, and the prior of Connala ; and the

Baron of Calatrim, and Gerott, the

son of Walrent, and the Listel" [Mistel ?] ;
" and
many more in Meath, in Munster, in Linster,

died of that plague, and

it

is

difficult to

get an accompt of the innumerable multitudes
that died in Dublin of that plague."
r

Baron of Cdatruim, i. e. Hussey, Baron of
Galtrim in Meath. See note e under the
year
,

1176,
u

p. 27,

tensive parish in

i

-|

See note m under the year 1394, p. 730, supra.
" a roof was
w Was
put on
roofed, literally,
,

the church, &c."

It is

stated in the Dublin

copy of the Annals of Ulster that this
bliaoam
DO
French roof: "

Qn

was a

cuipeb cenn

pi

ppanjcac le comap 05 majuibip, .1. pi pep
manac ap cempoll acaib upcaipe, &c."
x

Was

In D. F.'s Annals, it
Felim O'Reilly was wickedly taken
prisoner by the Lord ffurnivall, and that he
afterwards died in prison.
In the Dublin copy

is

taken prisoner

stated that

of the Annals of Ulster the passage

somewhat

differently, as follows

is

given

:

" A. D.
1447. Felim, the son of John, son of

supra.

Achadh- Urckair,

clu,

now Aghalurcher, an

ex-

the barony of Magherastein
the
east
of
the county of
phana,
Fermanagh.

Philip O'Reilly, worthy materies of a king of

was
Ath-Truim by

Breifny, for his hospitality and prowess,

treacherously taken prisoner at
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truim

1
,

Garrett, son of

Leinster, and Munster,

Mac

953

Walronta, and a great number of others in Meath,
Some say that seven hundred priests died of this

died.

plague.

The church of Achadh-Urchair" was roofedw and its eastern gable re-erected
by Thomas Oge Maguire, Lord of Fermanagh, in honour of God, St. Tighernach, and St. Ronan, and for the weal of his own soul.
,

Donnell Ballagh, son of Thomas, son of Philip Maguire, was

slain

by John,
son of Philip Maguire, assisted by the sons of Art Maguire, the sons of Mac
Oirghiallaigh [Mac Errilly], and the sons of O'Davine, for this Donnell had been
at enmity with Maguire, and with Philip, the Tanist of the territory
and on
;

from Breifny O'Reilly to the town of Henry O'Neill, he was seized
upon, and killed. He was interred in the monastery of Lisgool.
Hugh, the son of Thomas Oge Maguire, [i. e.] son of the Lord of Fermahis return

nagh, died.
Felim, the son of John, son of Philip O'Reilly, worthy heir to the lordship
of Breifny, by reason of his noble deeds and hospitality, went to Trim, to meet

Lord Furnival, the then Deputy of the King of England, by whom he was taken

He

afterwards died of the plague, after the victory of Unction and
Penance, and was interred in the monastery of Trim.
y
Finola, the daughter of Calvagh O'Conor Faly, and of Margaret daughter
prisoner*.

,

of O'Carroll,

Boy

who had been

first

married to O'Donnell,

to

Hugh

O'Neill, the most beautiful and stately, the most renowned and illustrious

woman

of her time in

all Ireland,

her

own mother

Furnival, the Deputy of the King of England,
he had gone thither at his own invitation,

of O'Carroll.

And

by D.

ter of

after

time Ath-Truim was visited by a
great plague, of which Felim died after the vietory of Unction and Penance, seven weeks before
at that

All-hallowtide, and he was interred in

and the learned say of him
that there came not from the time of Herod, by
whom Christ was crucified, any one so wicked
in evil deeds."

And

of Margaret,

i.

e.

O'Conor Faly, by Margaret, the daughter
This passage
18

F., as in F. 1.

O'Conner and

the mo-

devil for his evils,

only excepted, retired from

is

given as follows,

:

" A. D.
1447. Ffindula (daughter to Calwagh

nastery of the friars of Ath-Truim. This Furnival was a son of curses for his venom, and a

y

and afterwards

to Margrett O'Carole's daughter)

O'Daniel's wife

first,

O'Neill's wife,

the

woman

^Edh boy
and most famous

and, secondly,
fairest

in all Ireland besides"

[recte

except]

" her owne mother,
renouncing all worldly vaTerrestriall
and
nitie
glorious pomps embracing
the Eternall glory which God prepares for his
blessed Angles, virgins, blessed widdows, saints,

Finola was the daugh-

6F

with the rest of his chosen

flock,

betooke her-

Rioshachca eiReawN.
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[144?.

a Dul po chumS piajla
an mbeachaib futon 5 cm poipcfnD,
epcpabaij ap
chille hachaiDh.
cpabaib maimpcip
ua neill an
Qo6 mac niuipcfpcmj 615 meg eochajam luaih 5 aipccib
cheneoil piachac uile oecc Do jalap airjeapp.
oeipceipc-| abbap cofpij
Gmann mac emainn a bupc Do ecc.
-\

i

j

Decc.

peblimib mac mupchaba me^ Rajnaill
naorh mac aipeccai mic polaim mec Qfoagam paoi epeann
JJiolla na
le

Decc.

bpCirhfmnup le peneachap
Uilliam ua oeopdin ollam laijen le bpficfmnup,
-]

a bean DO ecc Don

-|

ui bpfiplen ollam bpfcfman pfp
Gojan mac pfopaip mic paopbalaij
manac apD aipchmDeach aipij maolain Do ecc.
a cieapnaip romalcac
Concobap mac Seaain mec bpanam Do cpejub
Do oipDneaD ina lonaD.
cappac mac cuinD mic Qfoha
neappuccoiDeachr leichslinne Do roccTTlaimpcip lao.^hipi illaijnib,
-|

-j

i

bail la

hUa mopoa

i

.8.

nonoip

pponpeip,

coja aDhnacail

-|

ui

mopba

"j

a

pleachca na biaioh inncepmhe.
selfe into

the austere devoute

in the

life

Mo-

and the blessing of guests
and strangers and pore and Rich of both poetphilosephers and Archipoetphilosephers be on

nastery of Killachy

her in that
z

"

;

the

yoke of piety and

Cumjj piajla, the yoke of a

veil or
a

became a nun.'

Gitt-Achaidh

rule,

i.

devotion.
e.

took the

1

droma foda, now

Killeigh, in

the barony of Geshill, King's County.
The
ruins of a nunnery are pointed out here adjoining the modern church, but I
that they are the ruins of the

am

of opinion

abbey church, to

which, perhaps, the nunnery was attached, as
the cemeteries of the noble families of the district
are to be seen in the church
yard, as
1st. The tomb of 0' Conor
Faly, with a
:

marble slab
Latin, but

rough

exhibiting a long inscription in

much

UNA SEPULTA JACET TDMULO DONATI

effaced, beginning,

" Hie JACET
HEROUM CLARO DE STEMMATE
NATUS DONATUS PATRICE CURA DOLORQUE

PA-

RENTUM, CA8TA, PUDICA, PIA, H^C CONJUX,
MATERQUE JoHANNIS NECNON DONATI MATER."
2nd. The tomb of the Lords of Clamnaliere.

The burial

3rd.

life."

Assumed

"

place of the O'Molloys, with
John O'Molloy, the

a long epitaph in praise of
son of Philip.

4th. The burial place of the O'Dunnes, chiefs
of Hy-Regan, with their arms elaborately sculptured.

Two

places of the

name of

Gill- Achaidh are

mentioned by the Irish annalists as ecclesiastical
establishments, of which one, according to Colgan,

is

situated in the eastern Breifny, the other
The latter is sacred to St.

in Ofalia in Leinster.

Sinceall, and is always distinguished from the
former by the addition droma foda, i. e. of the
long druim, or ridge. Achadh droma foda signifies

the

field of

the long ridge or

hill,

and

was prefixed after St. Sincheall had erected
his church there. The name is very descriptive
Gill
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this

transitory world, to prepare for

and devotion 8

Hugh, son

in the

and assumed the yoke of
piety

life eternal,

a
monastery of Cill-achaidh
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.

of

Murtough Oge Mageoghegan, helmsman of the valour of the
Southern Hy-Nials, and heir to the
lordship of all Kinel-Fiachach, died of a
short

fit

of sickness.

Edmund Burke, died.
Felim, the son of Murrough Mac Rannall, died.
Gilla-na-naev, the son of Aireachtach, who was
Edmond, the son

of

son of Solomon Mac
Egan,
the most learned Brehon and Professor of Laws" in
Ireland, died.
William O'Deorain, chief Brehonc of Leinster, and his
wife, died.
the son of Petras,

Owen,

who was

son of Saerdalach O'Breislein, chief Bre-

hon of Fermanagh, and Erenach of Airech-Moelain
[Derryvullan], died.
Conor, the son of John Mac Branain, resigned his lordship, and
Tomaltagh
Carragh, the son of Con, son of Hugh, was elected in his place.
The monastery of Laoighis d in Leinster, in the diocese of
Leighlin, was
in
honour
of
St.
who
selected a
founded,
Francis, by O'More,
for
burial-place

himself and his descendants in

e

it

.

of the locality, for a remarkable long, low druim
or ridge extends south-westwards, immediately
over the village of Killeigh. The entire of the

ancient Ofalia, from Slieve

Allen,

Bloom

and from the Sugar-loaf

Great Heath,

is

to the hill of
hills

to

1183 by Corcheger [Conchobhar] O'More, and
Archdall adds that other writers refer the founit

to

building

is

now

e

the

a plain nearly as level as the

an

dation of

Under

Firbis,

this

earlier age.

to

No

trace of this

be found.

year the Annals of Duald

as preserved in F.

1.

Mac

contain the

18,

surface of a tranquil sea, and this druim foda,

following entries, omitted

though not high, becomes a very remarkable
feature in so level a district.
b
"
Gilla-na-naemh, son to
Professor of laws.

ters

Aireachty, son to Solomon Mac JSgan, a very
learned man in the Irish lawes (a fencevir),

for^hospitallety to all Ireland, died.

by the Four Mas-

:

"
Eugenius, the successor of St. Peter, died.
" The successor of
ffidnacha, one celebrated

D. F.
" Ollav of Leinster
Chief Brehon, literally,
in judicature."
D. F. translates it, "William

" Castle
Carbery was reedified by the Lord
ffurnwall in this yeare.
"
Colman, son's son to Art O'Maeleachlyn,
being taken prisoner by the Baron of Dealbhna,

O'Deoran, the cheife Judg of Leinster, and his

in revenge of the killing of O'Coffy (hibernice

died."
c

wife died

by

the plague in this yeare."

d

The monastery of Laoighis, mainipnp laojjip, now Abbey-Leix, situated on the River Nore,
in the barony of Cullenagh,

Ware

Queen's County.

says that this monastery was founded in

O'Cobhthaigh),
Meath, marched

&

the

Irish

and English of

togeather to the woods of
the Ruffa (or Rubha), so that they chased the
sons of Art's son to Connacht, & they were not
all

suffered to stay in Connacht,

6 F 2

&

that for the

[1448.
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Qofp Cpiopr,
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a hochcc.

mile, ceiqie ceD, cfrpachacc,

concobap mac aoba ui pfpjail, Diapmairr
lilac ceceDain cpiup bparap oo bpairpib lon^puipc
conmaije, "] hainpi Dub
in<
ui pfpjail
^o" Oon pk* 5 r

pidj mop

ipin mi6e,

]

Decc.
Concobap mac paolcTiaba eppcop Ruip ailinp

pop loc ce Decc.

Qbb na rpmoiDe

t)6cc.
Semup 65 mac pemaip jalloa mac lapla upmuman
la
gallaib laijfn.
Carol mac ui concobaip paile Do rhapbab
a abnacal
bua?6
Decc
Cuconnacr mac pilib mejuibip
nairpij;e,
pa

i

-]

cfmpall achaib upcaip.
Ua hT^pa piabac DO rhapbab.
Ua loclamn ci^eapna boipne Deg.
Niall 6 maolrhuaiD DO

mapbaD

la huib Riaccam.

& the Rubha was burnt, &
& ransacked by ffeargall Mageoch-

Irish toung's sake,

pulled down,

a nurse to all guests

agane afterwards.
" Nicholaus
being"

" ordained

[recte was]
pope in Rome.
" Mac Richard Buttler
(or Richard Buttler's

son),

& Art

Caemhanagh, being prisoners by

Walter Tobin

& by

Piers

James Gallda

his son,

and Art, died on" [in] " his imprisonment,
Richard's son was ransomed.

&

name

Duke

son, to

whom

was given

Prime Lord of that
country against him gave him obeydience.

the

"

of

or

Thady Mac Donachy,

country men

&

all

those of the

that adhered to him, gave domi-

nation to Tumaltach

Mac Dermoda, King

of

Maghluirg, to defend them against the sons of

Conner Mac Donnaghy.
" Illand

Caoch

Mac Murehy, & ^Edh mac Dermot

O'ffeargall,

" Sara

(.1.

both died.

Sadhbh), daughter to William

learned

fitz

men

and strangers, & to all the
died on Wednesday

in Ireland,

next after the feast day of St. Catherin the
virgin, & is buried in St. Patrick's church in
Oilfinn, the

Lord God of

St.

Patrick be propi-

tious to her.

"A murther committed on Lochlyn O'hanlye's
son,

" The
Country called Angaly, both west &
East, obeyed to Daniel boy O'ffeargall, & Rossa

Mortach Midhach his

Conner mac Brenan, Moylyn O Maelconary his
Banollamh of Silmuiredhy fitz ffergus, &

wife,

whereby were

slaine theese, viz. Danniell,

Loghlyn O'hanlye's
son,

son,

&

Conner O'hanley's

Loghlyn Sugach and others, by the sons

O'hanly, & by Maslachlyn
O'hanlye's son, & by others of the Tuathas, &
all that adhered to
Lochlyn's son were preyed
of Gilla-na-naemh

and burnt.
" Ffelim
O'Conner-ffaly and others, tooke a
prey from Laeseach fitz Rossa 6 ffeargall, but
Lsesach overtaking them tooke their
prey from
them, & above twenty of their men" [were]

"killed and taken prisoners.
" A
running prey taken

by a company

of

Ossory at Maigh-aird, so that they were broken
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

A great

1448.

thousand four hundred forty -eight.

Christ, one

plague raged in Meath, of which Conor, son of

Dermot Mac Conmaighe, and Henry Duv Mac Techedain,
f

phort-Ui-Feargail

,

Hugh

O'Farrell,

three friars of
Long-

died.

Conor Mac Faolchadha, Bishop of

Ros-ailithir, died.

The abbot
James

of [the monastery of the Holy] Trinity on
Lough Key died.
Oge, son of James Gallda, i. e. son of the Earl of Ormond, died

Cathal, son of

O'Conor Faly, was

slain

by the English of

Leinster.

Cuconnaught, son of Philip Maguire, died, after the victory of penance, and
was interred in the church of Achadh-Urchair [Aghalurcher],

O'Hara Reagh was slain.
O'Loughlin, Lord of Burren,
Niall O'Molloy

&

lost

was

slain

died.

5
by the Hy- Regan [O'Dunnes].

40 or 60 of their men, both noble and

Conner, son to John Mac Branan, forsooke
his Lordship, & Daniel Carrach, the son of Conn
fitz

"

The O Lochlyn's killed each other.
" The sonns of Roben
Savage died also in
after they

were wickedly taken by

ffurnwall aforesaid.
" The Abbot of
Teagh-murry in Athtrim
died
"

"

by the aforesaid plague.
Bryen, the son of Thady Offallon" [was]

wickedly taken prisoner by O'Kellie's son,

&

was murthered by his keepers, some of the selfe
said ffallons his enemies, for which crime they
suffered hanging."
f

Long-phort-Ui-Fhearghail

signifies

6onjpopc Ui F ea P'
town in the county of

Longphort-CP Farrell,

now Longford, a
the same name. Archdall says (Monasticon,
g
that Longford was anciently
p. 443, note ),
jail,

called in Irish Ath-foda,

i.

e.

the long ford

;

but

he refers to no authority, and is a bad authority
himself on the origin of the names of places

;

and,

according to the tradition in the country, the
fortress to

which

this

plied occupied the

^Edh, supplied his place.

Athtrym,

in Ireland.

O'Farrell's fortress, or fortified residence

Ignoble.
"

name was

site

originally ap-

of the present barracks

of Longford.
g
Hy- Regan was the tribe- name of the
O'Dunnes of Offaly. Their country, which was
formed into the barony of Tinahinch, and made

a part of the Queen's County in the reign of

popularly called DooreThis appears
gan, in Irish burcno Riajain.
from the tradition in the country from a fiant
Philip and Mary,

is still

;

for letters patent of

James

I.

to Teige

O'Doyne,

v. tab. 2,
preserved in Marsh's Library, Class
curious
old
No. 20, p. 331 ; and from a
map of

Leix and Ophaly, preserved in the British Museum, and in the manuscript Library of Trinity
College, Dublin.

The Liber

Eegcdis Visitationis

of 1615, also clearly points out the situation

ui

this territory in the following words
" Duse sunt Rectoriae in
patria vacata O' Dun's
in
possessione Doctoris Dun.
Country detentse
:

[1448.
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mac Seaaln mic eacrhapcaij mec bpanonn cijeapna copca
ae lap
aclcmo ppi pe peer mbliaban rpfocac DO ecc nouma peal^a pop mai^
in mbliabain pornie,-] a aonacal
Ropp commam.
ccpejab a rijeapnaif ip
Concotiap

i

i

sed null, comparuit curat.
Ipse recipit decimas

ad respondendum pro servicio

Ideo

Ecclesise.

fructus sequestrantur."

These two rectories are

set

down

the

in

margin as Oregan and Q'Rosnolis. O'Huidhrin,
who died in 1420, writes of Hy-Regan thus
:

"

Ui6 Riajcnn na puaj ocpom,
riiuioeap comlonn,
O'Oumn caofpeach na rojla,

dp

Rules O'Dunne, chief of demolition,
of the golden battle-spears."

of the

O'Dunne

family,

which ex-

hibits their armorial bearings elaborately sculp-

tured,
eigh,

is

to be seen in the

churchyard of Kill-

near Tullamore, in the King's County.
of Donough O'Dunne, who seems

The pedigree

to have flourished in the fourteenth
century,
given as follows by Duald Mac Firbis

is

:

"

Donough, son of Awley, son of Teige, son

of Awley, son of Cooey, son of
Donslevy, son of
of
son
son
of
Cu-Blama"
e.
Carroll,
Gooey,
[i.
" son of
of
Slieve
son
of
dog
Connell,
Bloom],
Fihilly, son of Donn, the progenitor from whom
the surname O'Duinn, O'Doyne, or O'Dunne,
is derived, son of
Duvgilla, son of Maelfinn, son
of Riagan,

from

whom

is

derived the tribe

name

of Hy-Regan, or Iregan, son of

Kenny, son of
Flann-da-Congal, son of Dimasagh, son of Congalagh, son of Forannan, son of Maeluva, son of
Cathal, son of Eoghan of Breen-da-choga, son of
Nathi, son of Rossa
the ancestor of the

Falgy,
people of Offaly, son of Cathaoir More, monarch
of Ireland in the second
century ; the ancestor
of O'Conor Faly,
and of all the

O'Dempsey,

The present recognised head of this family is
Major Francis Dunne, son of the late 'General

Dunne

of Brittas, near the foot of Slieve Bloom,

The pein Dooregan, in the Queen's County.
of
the
O'Dunne
this
branch
of
family
digree

with the ancient line above given. From a ma-

A

The tomb

Gillapa-

;

na ccpaoipeach ccar-opoa."

" Over the
Hy-Regan, of the heavy onslaughts,
vigorous band who rout in battle,

Hero

Mac

can be very satisfactorily traced to the reign of
Henry VIII., by the evidence of Anglo-Irish
documents but it has not yet been connected

^appa meap

Cumj

noble families of Leinster, except
trick, or Fitzpatrick, of Ossory."

Lambeth Library (Carew ColNo. 635), and another in the British
Museum, Harleian Manuscripts, 1425, fol. 169, ,

nuscript in the
lection,

the Leinster Inquisitions, &c., the Editor has
been able to trace it as follows
:

I.

Leyny O'Doyne, Chief of Iregan.
the castle called Castlebrack, and

He

built

to defray

the expenses attending the erection of

it

he

imposed unusual tribute on the territory,
which his successors continued to extort down
to the reign of
II.

James

I.

He had

a son,

Chief of Iregan. He had
two sons, Teige, No. III., and Turlough ; and
a daughter, who was married to Rory Oge
Teige O'Doyne,

O'More, Chief of Leix.
III.

Teige O'Doyne,

He

Chief of Dowhie-Regan.

married Elizabeth,

daughter of Piers

Fitzgerald of the county of Kildare, and had
by her Teige, or Thady Oge O'Doyne, or

O'Dunne, his son and heir

;

2nd, Cormac

;

3rd, Brian, or Barnaby, the ancestor of the
Brittas family ; 4th, Cahir, or Charles Dunne,

LL.

D.,

T. C. D.,

zealous Protestant,"

" a
good scholar, and a
who died without issue;

Murtough; and an illegitimate son, MoHe had
riertagh, who was slain in 1600.
5th,

also three
daughters,

one of

whom

was mar-
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Conor, the son of John, son of Eachmarcach Mac Branain, Lord" of Corcoachlann for a period of thirty-seven years, died at
in

Dumha-Sealga

Magh-Ae,

having resigned his lordship the year before, and was buried at Roscommon.
ried to Brian, son of Florence,

Baron of Upper

Ossory, the other to Calvagh O'Molloy, and
the third to Mulrony O'Carroll. This
Teige,

No.

III.,

in 1593,

was living, a very old man and blind,
when he signed, by his mark, a deed

by which he

settled Iregan on his five sons.

IV. Teige Oge O'Doyne, the son and heir of
Teige fitz Teige fitz Leyny, married first,

about the, year 1570, Margaret, the daughter
of Shane O'Neale, prince of Ulster, the son of
Con,

Earl of Tyrone, and had by her

first

Teige Reagh O'Dunne,

who was

thirty-seven

years of age in January 1608, but being afterwards divorced from Margaret, she married
Sir Cuconnaught Maguire, and he a daughter of Redmond Fitzgerald, .of the Barrow's
side,

in the county of Kildare,

by whom he

had several children, of whose descendants, if
left any, no account has been yet dis-

they

covered.

In the petition of Doctor Charles

Dunne

of Trinity College, Dublin, against
the fiant for letters patent to his eldest bro-

Thady O'Doyne, he has the following
remarks on Teige Reagh O'Doyne, the son of
the Lady Margaret O'Neill
" That the said
Thady his eldest son, Teige
ther

:

Reaghe, sonn

to Margarett, daughter to

Shane

O'Neyle, and mother to Cuconnaght Oge Mac
Guyer, deade beyond the seas, is not a fitt ruler
over so strong a contrye, and so fitt for rebellion
as Iregaine is, by reason that for his said alliance

with the O'Neyles and

Mac Guyers he furthered

the drawinge of forces in the last rebellion oute
of the Northe to Lenster, to the greate charge of
the Crowne, and was then in companie with
Brian Reoghe at the Burninge of his Majestie's
fort of Phillippstowne,

and the next day at the

burninge of Kilcullen, in the countie of Kildare,

and in companie with the said Brian when he
was kild, and in Bonaght with Owny Mac Rorie"
"
[O'More]
riflinge the towne of Marybroughe,
and having not since, being now about 37 yeares

much

of age,

bettered or altered his course, will

likelye returne to his

wounted

like times doe happen,

and therefore not secure

for his Majestie that

any of

practice, if the

so suspiciousse a

behaviour should continue alone, the said countrye beinge so stronge and so fitt for rebellion.
" That the said
Margarett, mother to the
said Teige Reoghe, and the gentlewoman now

kept by the saide Thadye in his howse, and by
whome he hath many sones, beinge both alive,
the issue begotten by the venter of one of them
is

illegitimate, yet

by vertue of the

estate passed

unto him, and his assignes, by the said Fiant,
maie leave the said landes and chiefferie to his
unlawful issue, and soe disinherit his owne

heire,

your supplicant, his brother, and nephewes,
whereas for these many hundred yeares no bastard attained to the chiefrie of Iregaine."

from an Inquisition taken at Maryborough, on the 17th of May, 1638, that this
Teige Oge O'Doyne died on the 38th of October,
It appears

was found that Edward Doyne,
aged eighteen yeares and two months, was his
next relative and heir. From this it would ap1637,

when

it

pear that the issue of Teige Reagh, Teige Oge's
son by Margaret O'Neill, and of his half brothers,

were

set aside

But
Edward

by the government.

has not been yet proved
Doyne stood related to Teige

it

how

this

Oge O'Doyne.
Cormac, the second son of Teige O'Doyne,
or O'Dunne, No. III., married Joane O'Carroll,
widow of Thomas Burke, Baron of Leitrim, and
had by her a

son, Donnell,

der of the castle of

who had

the remain-

Roskyne, and sixty acres of
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Caral mac peblimib mic Ruaibpi
meic cacail
occ

ui

t>o

-\

concobaip

t>o

rhapbab la cloinn

concobaip coippoelbac q Oiapmaicc.

mac caibg mac

alban
epeann
ara Ifrain.
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ecc lap naiupije

i

call connla,

-|

a abnacal

mainiprip

i

oalai ollarh peap mibe uile
Oiapmaic mac eojam mic mar^amna uf
a abnacal noupmaij colaimm ciUe.
pip bana oecc,
paof pojlamncis
i

~\

~\

land belonging to his grandmother, Elizabeth
his descendants
Fitzgerald, but no account of
has fallen in the Editor's way. Brian, the third
son of Teige O'Doyne, No. III., married the

No.

III.

and

;

that, if these are extinct,

Dunne

Major

indisputably the
or O'Duinns, of
present head of the O'Doynes,
to
the
tradition in the
Dooregan. According
Francis

of Brittas,

is

daughter of Fergananim O'Molloy, and had by
her a son, Barnaby, or Brian Oge, who obtained
a patent from Charles I. for a considerable estate

country, the late Mr. Joseph Dunne of Killowen, near the Great Heath of Maryborough

to hold in soccage

dant of Teige Reagh O'Doyne, the son of MarThe Editor often saw him in
garet O'Neill.
the year 1833, when he was about 89 years old.

in the barony of Tinahinch,
to

him and

his heirs for ever, provided

he should

or
style, or title of the Fox,
This Brian Oge, or Barnaby,

not take the name,

O'Doyne, &c.
who was compelled to reject the
and style
himself Barnaby Dunne, died on the l?th of

November, 1661, leaving a

son, Charles

Dunne

of Brittas, the ancestor of the present
family
of Brittas.
Charles Dunne, LL. D., of Trinity

Dublin,

College,

the fourth son of the same

Teige O'Doyne, does not appear to have left any
issue.
He made his last will and testament on
the 2nd April, 1617, and after his death his

in the Queen's County,

He was

was the

one of the largest men in Europe, and
officer in the French service in his

had been an

youth, but for the last

fifty

No.

married the daughter of Turlough Fitzpatrick, brother of Florence, Baron
Teige,

of

III.,

Upper Ossory, but no account of his descen-

dants, if

From

he

left
any, has yet been discovered.
these evidences it is
quite clear that

the descendants of
Teige -Eeagh O'Doyne, the
son of the
Lady Margaret O'Neill, would be the
senior branch of this
if
were extant
family,

they
and that next after them should be
placed the
descendants of Cormac, the second son of
Teige,
;

He had

courage, and intelligence, but they
married.
u

Lord of Corco-achlann.

of Corcachlann, thus

several

died un-

D. F. calls him

" A. D. 1448.
Conner, son

Dux

all

Dux

:

markagh,

son of

he

sons remarkable for their great stature, strength,

thirtie-seaven yeares, died in

fifth

life

from which he

derived a considerable income.

by many

Murtough, the

years of his

lived on his farm at Killowen,

property in Hy-Regan was claimed by his eldest
brother, Teige Oge O'Doyne, who survived him
years.

lineal descen-

to

John

flits

Each-

of Corcachlann, for the space of

Dumha

Sealga on

he had renounced his lordship a
Magh-ay,
afore
that
for God's sake, after receiving
yeare
Extreame unction and making pennance, and
after

was buried
1

in

Roscommon. God

Citt Connla,

now

Kilconly, in

rest his soule."

the barony of

Dunmore, and county of Galway. This passage
translated as follows

by D. F. in F. 1. 18
" A. D. 1448.
Thady fitz Thady fitz Gillecolum O'higgin, cheife master of the Poets (called

is

:

^Es-dana) of Ireland and Scotland, the affablest
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Cathal, son of Felim, son of Rory O'Conor, was slain by the sons of Rory,
son of Cathal O'Conor, i. e. by Turloftgh and Dermot.
Teige Oge, the son of Teige, son of Gilla-Colaim O'Higgin, chief Preceptor
of the Poets of Ireland and Scotland, died, after penance, at Cill-Connla and
1

,

was interred

in the

monastery of Ath-leathan.
Dermot, the son of Owen, son of Mahon O'Daly, Ollav of all Meath, a learned

poet, died,

and was interred

in Durrow-Columbkille*.

and happiest that ever professed the dan, died
due penance and extreame unction at Kill-

after

connla,

and was buried in the Monastery of

Ath-leathyn."
k

Under this year the Annals of D. F. have the
following entries omitted by the Four Masters :
"

A greate Army made by

by the
culinn,

Irish of Linster

&

:

O'Conner-ffaly,

&

they marched to Kill-

to Castlemartin, so that his

helmet was taken from him.

sword

&

Caher O'Conner,

Cathal O'Connor's son, hearing that O'Conner
was taken, they returned towards him couragi-

&

rescued him forceably, Calwagh sayeing that his leg was broken, & the English
horsemen about to bring him into the castle.
" Richard Buttler
gave a greate defeate to
Walter Tobin, & to Pierce fitz James Gallda,
ously,

where many of the hired souldiers of Munster
were killed.

"John Eainy, a Godly discreete friar, & a
good teacher of Christian people, died.
" The Roch of
Crigh Roisdeach .died.
"
Torlagh Carrach, son to Diarmaid, son's son
to Felim O'Conner, in a drunken skirmish slaine
by one blow

of a sword,

by Ruary fitz Cathalduff

O'Conner in Balintober.
clery O'Conner,

Ffelim, son to ffelim

& Brien, son to Cathal O'Conner,

being both slaine in another skermish in revenge
whereof, in Kilculy-silinny" [now the church of
Kilcooley, in the barony

mon

ED.]

and county of Roscom-

"& by the same Ruary fitz Cahal was
"
by wan" [one] thrust
by ffelim & by Cormack Cam

slaine ffelim ffitz ffelim

of a speere,

&

it is

6

Mac machon mac ffelim clery Brian fitz Cahal was
slaine,

& it was

reported that the cast of Connac

Cam's speere had killed Brien fitz. Cathall,
not the blowes in his head given him by ffelim
at first.

Brien went alive so wounded the same

night to Ballintubber, & died the next day, &
was buried in the ffriers Monastery at Rosco-

& ffelim Remained that night in Killculy,
died in the same hower the next day also,

mon,

&

after

& pennance, in a ffryers
he chosed to be buried in the ffriers

Extreame unction

habit,

&

howse at Tulsky, to whome he granted a quarter
of land the same yeare to build a Monastery
thereon, and it was after his buriall the Monastery was consecrated to the glory of God, & to the
honner of St. Patrick, Dominick, and to Diermod

Mac

&

Mseltuly,

&

also ffelim aforesaid,

bestowed

greate rick of Corne as helpe to the
ffryers to begin that worke.
" John fitz John
boy O'hara, son to the King
left a

of Luiny,

& one

that ought to be

King of Luiny,

he did live, was slaine by one cast of a speare
by Mac-mselruany finn's son of Coran-men, & this
was the occasion thereof, viz. a prey that was
taken by the sons of Cormac Mac Donaghy from
if

the sons of Tomalty

Mac Donnaghy, & brought

it to O'hara boy, so that the said sons of

malty Mac Donnaghy,

in their returne

To-

from

that pursuance of their said prey, tooke a prey
from the said O'hara boy, and afterwards they
ordained a meeting day, whereby O'hara's son

was

slaine

mentioned.

betwixt them by one cast as afore

eiRecmR
Q01S CttlOSC,
Qofp Cpiopc,

mile,

[1449

1449.

a
cerpe ceD, cfcpacacr,

naof.

ecc lap nd bfic
cieapna bpeipne aap Do
Do
occa pe bliabam lain, 1 cijeapndn mac cai&g ui ttuaipc

OonnchaD mac cijeapnam
hi

615

peipcc^alaip
roja ma lonaD lapan mbpeipne nap.

Do ecc, Sfan ua
Gojan mac pfam cijeapna mumcipe maoilmopDa
DO roja ma iona6 la hua neill,-] la pliochr Sfam ui
aillij a mac pfin
DO coja la pliocc margarhna
peapal ua Rajaillij, .1. mac comaip moip,
coccaD
combuaibpeaD eacoppa.
ui Rajillij, 1 la ^allaib ^up po pap
la
DO
peap^al ua Rajallaij,
consnam
Caimcc an
-\

j

-|

lupcip

-j

lapla

upmuman

pop coppac an rpluaij gup
im mac
jup po gabaD rpi pfcic Diob im mac coippbealbaij ~\

rue Sfan ua Rajaillij cona pocpaiDe

-)

po mapbab

-|

ammup

Dorhnaill bain ui Raijillij.

bpian 6cc o
ITlop injfn

neill Decc.

ao6a mic pilib na cuaije meguiDip bfn aipc mic eojain

ui neill

Decc.

Rlajnup bume mac caipppe meic Dumn mejuiDip Decc.
bpeppmaiDm la mac uiDilfn pop muipceapcac puab ua
"A

& Engslaine &

greate skirmish between the Irish

lish in Linster,

whereby many were

taken prisoners on both sides about Thady Mac
Dubhgaill & O'neachtyn's son, with many others.
"
Conner, son
great pestilence in Meath.

A

to

^Edh boy

way,

&

Diarmaid Mac Con-

& Henry Duffe Mac Tethedan,

ffriers,

died

O'ffeargail,

three Godly

of the ffriers of Longford O'ffeargail,

by that plague.

boy, son to Diarmaid Mageochagan,
taken prisoner by ffeargall Oge roe
Mageocha-

"

&

afterwards died in restraint.

Ffelim O'Duinn being slaine"
{recte was
"

by Cu-coigrichy O'Maelmoy in revenge
of his brother that was
by him killed afore that,
" The
of
prey
Calry taken by the sons of'
slaine]

Layseach mac

Rossa.

Du

in

po

"
was] killed by the son of
Conner Roe Magmanusa, he intruding upon him

his son being" [recte

without just cause, as it was thought.
" Warr betwixt the sonns of
Morty backach
O'Conner,

& the sons of Brien ffitz-Daniel 0' Con-

ner, so that

Magnus

fitz-Brien's son

was taken

prisoner in that warr, & an other of his sonns
was wounded, so that they did much harm to

each other.

"^Edh

gan,

neill

Mac Magnus of Tirtuahyl

"Brien Mac Donnaghye's son tooke a prey
from John Mac Donnaghye's son, & has" [had?]
" driven it towards
O'Ruairk, & Clanndonnaghy

&

they burnt Drum-da-Ethier,
O'Ruairk's Residence, & Thady O'Ruairk his
sonns per-sued them, & he turned against them,

followed him,

& Thady O'Ruairk's two sons were taken
soners, & some of their men were slaine."

pri-
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thousand four hundred forty-nine.

Donough, the son of Tiernan Oge, Lord of West Breifny, died, after having
laboured a year under pulmonary consumption and Tiernan, son of Teige
1

;

O'Rourke, was elected in his place by [the people of] West Breifny.
m
Owen, the son of John Lord of the district called Muintir-Maelmora, died;
and his son, John O'Reilly, was elected in his place by O'Neill and the sept of
,

John O'Reilly; but Farrell O'Reilly (i. e. the son of Thomas More) being elected
by the sept of Mahon O'Reilly and by the English, war and disturbances arose
between them [the candidates]. The Lord Justice and the Earl of Ormond

John O'Reilly and his forces suddenly
charged the van of their army, and slew or made prisoners of sixty of them,
among whom were the son of Turlough and the son of Donnell Bane O'Reilly.
came

to assist Farrell O'Reilly; but

Brian Oge O'Neill died.
n
More, daughter of Hugh, son of Philip-na-Tuaighe Maguire, and the wife

of Art, son of

Owen

O'Neill, died.

Manus Boy, the son of Carbry, son of Don Maguire, died.
sudden defeat was given to Murtough Roe O'Neill, in which the son of

A

^Pulmonary consumption, peapjjalap occa,
literally,

chest.

the withering disease of the breast, or

Duald Mac Firbis

sage as follows

translates this pas-

:

Donnagh fitz Tigernan Oge O'Ruairk,
a full
King of West Brefney, after consuming
died.
in
Thady
Tygernan,
consumption,
yeare
O'Ruairk's son was ordayned to supply his
place in the western Brefney."
m Owen, the son of John, i. e. Owen, the son
of

John O'Reilly.

follows

by D.

This passage
18

F., as in F. 1.

is

translated as

:

John O'Reily, King of Muinter
Maelmordha, died, and John O'Reily, his owne
"
son"
King by O'nelle, and

Eogan

[was]

fitz

proclaimed

and by the sept of John
one
the
on
part; and on the other
O'Reily,
6

by the

Orgiallians,

was proclained King by
O'Reily, and by the English,

part, ffeargall O'Reily

of Mahon

the sept
so that greate warrs

grew betwixt them on both
Lord
The
sides.
Deputy and the Earle of Orthat
assist
to
came
mond
Ffeargall O'Reyly, so
John O'Reyly defeated the forelorne hopes of
the numArmy, whereby the matter" [rede
" of 40 or 60 men were taken from them
ber]
that

captives and killed about [im] Terlagh O'Reily's
son."
son, and about Daniel Bane O'Reily's
D
i. e. Philip of the axe.
Phtiip-na-tuaighe,
This passudden, defeat, b.pfriiiai6m.

A

sage

"

is

thus translated by D. F.

A defeate given by Mac

upon] "Murthy Roe
mury Mac Suibhney

O'nell,

his

:

Ugilin pop"

[i-

e.

whereby Mael-

son,

O'NelFs son, and JSngus, son to

Constable

to

Mac Donnayll

[1449-
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mec puibne conpubal meic ui neilt, i aor^up mac
mapbab mac maoilmuipe
oile immaille ppiu.
mec Domnaill na halban, pochaibe
DO milleab.
Coccab mop eircip conallcaib bubbem, mopan
mac an baipD Decc.
Ua
siollacpiopr
-]

-\

pialdin ~\
carail mic muipeabloclainn mic Seapppaib cijeapna cloinne
hfb imcian lap crpeccab a cijeapnaip ap gpab De, "} mp
muillfcain

Qoo mac

pe

ais

mic Seppaib ui plannajam Do cop ma lonab Decc.
naonru^ab Diapmacra
Do cecc
Oiuice Deiopc to recc i nepmn co nonmp moip, -| laplaba epeann
a bpeir pfin Do rhapcaib Do cabaipc Do
leinmil mibe,
ina ceac,
jaoibil

-\

]

oo cum a

cipcimje.

of Scotland,

et alii

were

multi nobiles et igiwbiles

killed."

A

P

Conallians,

by both
q

" Greate warr betwixt the

great war.

whereby many
This

It is to

Phelan.

were suffered

D. F.

parties."

O'Fialain.

losses

name

is

now

anglicised

be distinguished from O'Fao-

lain.
r

Race of

Cathal,

i.

e.

chief of the territory of

county of Roscommon.
The Duke of York. This passage is trans-

Clancahill, in the
s

lated as follows

by D. F., in F.

1.

18

the pursuers, whereby was occasioned greate
insurrection of Warr on Machery Connacht
especially, for that

preye

all

the sons of ffelim

his sons, & they
adhered to O'Conner Donn, so that O'Conner

his son forsooke

O'Conner

Donn & O'Conner

&

Roe's sons coming to

they sent their preyeing horsemen

&

him

Galloglaghs

through Cluan-Corr Eastward, & through CluanCony, & towards Driggen, & Edan-na-Creggey,
wherein was O'Conner Roe's Cattle (hibernice
Cserycht),

& Carbry O'Conner & his Cosins,
& Mac Dubhgall

Cathal Duffe O'Conner's sons,

:

" The Duke of York came to Ireland in the
with great glory and Pompe, and the
Commissioners of Ireland came to his howse.

Summer

guiding them, nevertheless their adversaries
turned their faces against them, so that they

" the borders of
the Irish in" [on]
Meath,
came also to his howse, and verry many beeves

& Mac Dubhgall
was taken prisoner, & Dubhgall gruama Mac
Swine his son was killed, & five or six Gallo-

were given him

glasses more,

And

for the

mainteynance of the

Under

Masters
"

Annals of D. F. give

this year the

the following

entries,

omitted by

the Four

Leyny, died.
"
O'fflynn,

halfe

King

of the west part of

Dux

of Silmselruain, was,

boy Mac Goisdelbh,

by the
owne

at his

house, slain e.

"

Thady O'Conner's son tooke a prey from
Balintubair.
They also killed two or three of

ffelim

O'iflan-

wounds.

" Greate warrs in

Carthy riavagh

sons of Walter

Magnus

nagan's son, Ruary and mac Tharehaly of the
Eastern party" [were] " wounded, & died of
their

:

O'hara,

and Daniell mac Rossa mac

Clery O'Conner was wounded.

King's Kitchin."
r

were scattered att Cluain-Corr,

Desmond betwixt Mac
ffitz
Cormack Mac

& Thady

Carthy, so that Thady brought an Army into
& Mac Carthy More's sons with him,

Icarbry,

Diarmoid and Cormac, so that the said
Armies' forelorne hopes overrun'd as far as
Gleann-an-muilinn & Remeanan, wherein Mac

to wit,
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Mulmurry Mac Sweeny, O'Neill's constable, Aengus, the son of Mac Donnell
of Scotland, and many others, were slain.
A great war p broke out among the Kinel-Connell themselves, in the course
of which much
[property] was destroyed.
O'Fialainq and Gilchreest

a

Mac Ward

died.

Hugh, the son of Loughlin, son of GeofFry [O'Flanigan], who had been
r
long time Lord of the race of Cathal the son of Muireadhach

for

Muilleathan,

,

died, having first resigned his lordship for the love of

God, and consented that

the son of Geoffrey O'Flanagan should be appointed to his
place.
The Duke of York4 arrived in Ireland, and was received with great honour;
and the Earls of Ireland went into his house, as did also the Irish adjacent to

Meath, and gave him as many beeves for the use of his kitchen as

him

demand

to

he being forsaken by the multitude of the Army,
& also 15 of his men were killed, & that unto his

owne Army,

&

so it

was

after-

wards the

Army being followed to Ballimudan,
on the Banke of the River Banda, therein being

defeated, the two sons of O'Sullevane de Gleann-

behy were

Buadhy

slaine,

& two

sons to the son of

O'Sullevane killed also,

levane, son to

&

& Thady O'Sul-

O'Sullevane More, was taken

pri-

Cormac-na-Coilley

Mac

Carthy, et alii multi nobiles et ignobiles,
" Walter fitz Edmond Bourk was killed

by a

soner,

Daniell

pleased

.

Carthy Riavagh overtooke them, so that Diarmoid Mac Carthy More's son was slaine therein,

knowne

it

1

fitz

slaine at

wan" [by one]

" shot of an arrow.
" A
of
preying Army made by the sons

Walter Bourk against Balinclare, so that they
preyed and burnt that same towne first, & after
that Mac William of Clanrickard met them, &

&

&

providence by fighting most manfully the two
sons of Mac William burk were slaine, viz.,
;

Thomas & Moyler, then also Edmond mac William was taken prisoner, & Moyler son to Mac
Johnyne & his son, & they lost the matter of 55

men both

captives

&

slaine.

" Breassal
O'Kelly was taken prisoner by
Mac William of Clanrickerd, William Bourke's

& was

given into his brother in law, .1.
Mseleaghlyn fitz William O'Kelly, & rescued
forcably by Mac William, after he has" [had]
" done much hurt
sueing him.
"
Catline, daughter to Mac William of Clanson,

rickard,

fall.

"William Dalton

they escaped afar off by military strength

to

wit,

William Burke,

Mseleaglyn

O'Kellie's wife, quievit.

" The two sons of
Laughlin O'Ruaric, King
"
Brefny, slaine by ffeara
[West?]

of East"

Managh, they visiting some of their acquaintance
in that country.

"

JSngus mac Magnusa O'huiginn was mur-

of Ichtyr Connacht, after the towne was burnt,
Mac William's sons were broken at last by force

thered by the sons of Amhly Oge O'Kenedy.
"
prey taken by Magoreachty, & by the
sons of O'Kelly from Sil-Maoil-ruain at night,

of the huge .multitudes of Armed men casting
often
& shooting at them before & behind,

but O'Conner Donn overtooke them, & Felim,
they sent
Terlagh Carrach O'Conner's son,

Felim, son to O'Conner Donn,

the horsemen

A

dNNCfca Rio^nucncu

95Q

aois craiosu,
Qofp Cpiopc,
dipoeppop conDacc,

.1.

mile,

tjii<cu.isis.

[1450.

1450.

cecpe ceD caoccacc.

mac an pfppum mic mic

piappup maguibip eppcop clocaip Decc

i

Seoinin bupc Do ecc

cclaofmnip,

a abnacal

~\

i

illiop

Qn eeppcop ua gallcobaip Decc.
Qbb eppa Ruaib, emann, Decc.
.1.

Concobap ua Dorhnaill canaipi ripe conaill Decc.
Niocolap ua plannagdin peappun Daimmpi Decc ipoirh lap nool oo Denarh
cupaip.

comap mac romaip mic

pilib na cnaije t>o 6ul t>ia oilirpe
raimcc
fconnchab Duncabac Tllac arap
cino peccmame lapcrain
Do majuibip,
comap occ, t>o poiib carail mic mejuibip gup po jab e ma
TTlag uibip

Don

hi
poirfi,

.1.

ma ri)

lonao (no

Rucc

cona cpec 50 gopc
cuaib laporh co ceallac nouncaba hi

pein hi ccnuc nintnb.

leip e

an pfoam,
po mapb ann pin e. Do
ccoccab ap emann -j ap bonnchab majuibip. Uainicc cpa hi cino pee lap
ccoinne t>o poijib emainn ~] oonnchaib, ~] Do ponpin, oonnchab Duncaoac
~]

i

pac pic pe
hi

ngabal

liuin,

-j

mapbra

nDiojail
drivers

apoile,

ap a aof po gab Gmann pa beoib Donnchab Dunchabach
Do paD laip e 50 hachab upcaip, ~\ po bfn cop -j lam be
i

carail.

with

enemies,

&

pursuers,

the prey unknowne to their
they themselves stayed with the

so

that 0' Conner was

wounded

&

Terlagh Carragh 0' Conner's son, and Felim
O'Conner's horse was slaine, with 5 or 6 of their

men also &

scattered them.

Another prey taken

by O'Kellie's sonns, & by ffeargal roe
Mageochagan from the people of Liatrim, &
Donnagh fitz ^Edh fitz Cathal 0' Conner pursuing them was slaine by ffergall roe
wan"

after that

"
blow of a speare,
[one]
horse afterwards.

by

&

brought away his

"Greate preys taken
by Lisagh fitz Eossa
Conner from the
Sennagh. Another prey

fitz

taken by him from the sons of Diarmaid Caech
O'ffeargail."
u

Mac Seoinin Burke He was the head of a
branch of the Burkes descended from a Seoinin,
or little John Burke. The name is still extant,
but anglicised Jennings. This
passage is translated as follows

by D. F., as in F. 1. 18
The Arch Bishop of Connaght, son to the
parson, son to Mac Johnin Burke, died in Gall:

"

way."

w
Philip-na-tuaighe,
battle-axe.
*

Dunchadhach

i.

e.

Philip of the axe, or

He was

so called

from hav-

ing been fostered in the territory of Teallach
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thousand four hundred fifty.

Mac

of Connaught, Mac-an-Phearstiin, the son of

Seoinin

Burke", died at Gal way.
Pierce Maguire, Bishop of Clogher, died at Cleenish, and was interred at

Lisgool [in Fermanagh].
Bishop O' Gallagher died.

Edmond, Abbot of Assaroe, died.
Conor O'Donnell, Tanist of Tirconnell,

died.

Nicholas O'Flanagan, Parson of Devenish, died at Rome, whither he had
gone on a pilgrimage.
w

went on a
Maguire,. Thomas, son of Thomas, son of Philip na Tuaighe
week afterwards Donough Dunchadhach*, Maguire's
pilgrimage to Rome.
7
(Thomas Oge) step-brother went to Cathal, son of Maguire, took him prisoner
,

A

,

at his

own

a

where he put him
Teallach Dunchadha [Tullyhunco],

to Gort-an-fheadain
to

,

to

z

and brought him and his spoils
death after which he proceeded

place (or house) at Cnoc-Ninnigh

,

;

make war

to

against

Edmond and

In some time afterwards Donough Dunchadhach came to
a conference with Edmond and Donough, and they made peace with one

Donough Maguire.

end took Donough Dunchadhach prisoner at Gabhail-liuin and brought him with him to AchadhUrchair [Aghalurcher], where he cut off one of his feet and one of his hands,
another

;

but notwithstanding

this,

Edmond

in the

b

,

in revenge of the killing of Cathal.
Dunchadha, now Tullydonaghy, or Tullyhunco,
a barony in the west of the county of Cavan.
y
was the son
Step-brother, mac arap, i. e. he

of
barony of Knockninny, aud county
of that county,
Fermanagh. See Ordnance Map

in the

sheet 41.
b

of Maguire's father, but not of his mother.
z

Cnoc-Ninnigh,

i.

e.

St.

Ninny's

hill,

now

Knockninny, a beautiful hill in a barony of the
same name, in the south of the county of Fer-

managh.
a

Gort-an-fkeadain,
rill,

rivulet, runnel,

i. e.

field of

or streamlet,

the brook,

now

Gorti-

neddan, a townland in the parish of Tomregan,

Gabhail-liuin,

now

Galloon, a townland giv-

at the extremity
ing name to a parish situated
See Tribes and Customs
of Upper Lough Erne

According to the
Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys, this was an an'

of

Hy-Many,

24.
p. 159, line

cient church near

which was
"

St.

Lough Erne, the patron

Comhgall

of

:

Comjall ^obla lium

i

n-Oaprpo^e Com-

awwaca Rio^hacbca

963
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cun caofpeac cuaice paca DO bul Dia oilirpi Don
Hluipcfpcac ua planna 5
mbuaib naiqiije, -] a Deapbparaip copbmac Do 5 abail a
poim, 1 a ecc lap
lonaib.

o neill la hapc ua neill, -| la mac eoain
Sloijeab DO benom la henpi
mac uibilfn. Niall mac enpf mic
uf neill hi ccpian congail DO congnarh le

mac ui neill buibe, -| po abpac
cpeic ap muipceaprac
TTlac ui neill buibe -| eojan mac bpiam 615 ui neill DO bpfir ap

eojam Do Dul ap
Cabala.

eojan mac bpiam 615 mic bpiam
Dia fleij pop mall gup bo mapb De,
po
moip mic enpi aimpeib Da popjam
co
rhaca
habnaiceab nQpo
nonoip moip.
Sir DO benam DO peaan mac eo^am ui Rajailli^ -| Do Domnall ban ua
mac comaip moip DO cop a oeapnap,-] an
Pajaillij pe apoile, i pfpjal
mac eojain, peapjal DO gabail cuapupcail
bpeipne uile Do bfir 05 peaan
mall, i ppaofneab pop a mumcip.

Oo pao

-\

i

-\

uaba.

Uabg mac pilib mic comaip mejuibip Do mapbab la clomn copbmaic
mec Sampabam, a abnacal illiop jabail.
Gnopeap mac jiollacpiopc uf Dpoma paof eajnaib cpaibbeac Decc lap
~\

Deionncub 6

O
O

poirh.

Decc.
caipiDe cuile, cabg mac iopep ollarh peapmanac le leijfp
DO
Dana
DO
65
jalap obarm.
huigmD, .i.cuacal ppiomoiDe aopa
epeann

Oipgne mopa Do benorh la mac mejeocdgain pop jallaib uaip po cpeacrnnp ajupa j-cfnnloca h-6ipne. Comhgall of
Galloon in Dartry-Coininsi, at the extremity of
Lough Erne."
c

Went on a

D. F., as in F.

and others to

"A. D.
the Irish

pilgrimage.
1.

18, the

Rome

1450.

went

In the Annals of

to

is

going of O'Flanagan
thus noticed
:

A nnus
Rome,

Jubikus, and
viz.,

many

of

Maguire, King of

ffermanagh, and O'fflanagan of Tuaraha,

et alii."

d

Trian Chongail
This was the ancient name
of the
territory afterwards called Clannaboy,
extending into the present counties of
and Antrim.
e

Of which he died.

perhaps, too

literal.

The
It

Down

body
f

is,

to say,

:

"thrust his spear twice into the

of Niall and slew him."

Received wages

from him,

i.

e.

in token of

vassalage.
8

O'Droma.

This name

is still

extant in the

county of Fermanagh, particularly in the parish
of Kinnawly, where it is anglicised Drum, without the prefix O.

This family possessed the

hereditary erenachship of the parish of Kinnawley, in the counties of Fermanagh and Cavan.
h

Cuil,

now

QUav

in medicine,

Coole, a barony in the county of
on
the east side of Lough Erne,
Fermanagh,
i

translation here

would be better

in English

i.

e.

chief physician.

k

WHiggin This passage is given as follows
in the Annals of D. F., as in F. 1. 18
:

1450.J
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Murtough O'Flanagan, Chief of Tuath-ratha, went on a pilgrimage to Rome,
where he died, after the victory of penance and his brother Cormac assumed
;

his place.

An

army was led by Henry

O'Neill, into Trian Chongail

d
,

O'Neill,

to assist

Art

Mac

O'Neill,

and the son of Owen

Quillin.

Henry, son of Owen, went upon a predatory incursion against
Murtough Mac-1-Neill Boy, and seized on preys but he was overtaken by
Mac-I-Neill Boy and Owen, the son of Brian Oge O'Neill, who routed his
Niall, son of

;

peo-

On

Henry, the son of Brian Oge, son of Brian More, son of
e
Henry Aimhreidh, gave Niall two thrusts of his spear, of which he died and
was interred at Armagh with great honour.
ple.

this occasion

,

A peace was made by John,
O'Reilly, with each other;

and

the son of

Owen

Farrell, the son of

O'Reilly,

Thomas

and Donnell Bane
[O'Reilly],

was

de-

posed of his lordship; and [the chieftainship of] all Breifny was conferred upon
f
John, the son of Owen and Farrell received wages from him
.

;

Teige, the son of Philip, son of Thomas Maguire, was slain by the sons of
Cormac Magauran, and interred in the monastery of Lisgool.
g
Andreas, the son of Gilchreest 0'Droma a wise and pious man, died, after
,

his return

from Rome.

h
O'Cassidy of Cuil (Teige, son of Joseph), Ollav of Fermanagh in medicine',

died.
i.

O'Higgin*,

sudden

e.

Tuathal, chief preceptor of the poets of Ireland, died of a

illness.

Great depredations were committed by the son of Mageoghegan upon the
1

" Tuathal
O'Huiggin, qui fuit c'aput suce naand
cheife
master of the ^Es-dana of Iretionis,
land, died of a short disease.

gin

tollitur

Kuairy Oge O'Hig-

a media."

1

Great depredations
This passage
the Annals of D. F. as follows

is

given in

Mac Eochagan's

son tooke greate spoyles

from the English he preyed and burned Eathguary, and Killucan, and Baliportel, and Bally:

na-ngall Oirgiallagh, and Killbiggsy

bry

fitz

Lysagh

fitz

;

and Car-

Eossa was taken prisoner in
.6

Hubert Dalton by him

also,

and Brien

fitz

Rossa was killed also by him in
Lysagh
Ballimore-Locha-Sewdy ; and not that only"
" it is difficult to
gett an accompt of all
[but]
fitz

that

:

"

that warr, and the two sons of the son of Teabot
fitz

was by him spoyled in that warr. Then
Meath and the Duke of

caine the English of

York, and the King's colours to Mullingar, and
Mageochagan's son with a greate Army, and
many horsemen well mounted and armed came
to Belathy Glas- Arnaragh to

H

meete the English.

[1451.
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all
Rair suaipe, all lucain, baile popcel, baile na ngall oipjiallac,
mac laoijpj mic poppa. 1 po mapbab Da mac
bicpje. Po 5 abab caipppe
an cco5ab pin. Ro mapbab beop bpian
TTIIC ceab6io mec hoibepc Imp ap
mbaile mop loca perhoi^e. dec cfna bd
mic
-\

loipc

mac Iaoipi5

Roppa

laip

i

Tan^aDap goill mi6e Diuice Deiopc,
muilfnn ceapp, rainicc mac meg eocagdin mapcbpacac an pfj comje an
co bel ara jlap apnapach hi ccoinne jail comb comaiple
pluaj mop eoi jre
Do benam ppip, 1 po mairpfc 06 uile a noeapna
oo
jaill amopibe pib
ofpfm

m po milleab laip Don coccab

-]

pin.

-\

-|

i

ponpac
uaib.
poppa DO cionn pfoba Dpa^ail

Oonochab

o ^allcubhaip

comopba QDhamnam Decc.

GDIS CR1OSU,

1451.

Ctoip Cpiopr, mile, cerpe ceD, cdoccarc,

Remann mac

uilliam

a haon.

mec peopaip Do ecc pop pligeab na poma

lap

njnouccab eppcopoiDe cuama.
ITIainipnp an cabctin Do lopccab.
But the English made peace with him, forgiving
him all the spoyles he had done for granting to

and, in English,

them
m

name

that peace."

Rath-Guaire,

it is still

Irish.

now

anglicised Eathwire,

called Rath- Ghuaire

but

by those who speak

It is situated in the
parish of Killucan,

barony of Far bill, and county of Westm^ath.
See note w under the year 1209.
,

"

Citt-Lucain,

in a parish of the

now

Killucan, a small village

same name, a short distance to

Lough Sunderlin, from the

Lord Sunderlin of Baronstown
of

;

but

its

late

correct

Lough Sewdy has been adopted on the

Ordnance Map.
q

Bel-atha-glasarnarack,

glass,

now

anglicised Bella-

and sometimes Bally glass, a townland in the

parish of Mullingar,

iiy

the county of Westmeath.

Coarb of Adamnan, i. e. the Abbot of Raphoe, in the county of Donegal.
r

s

Under

this year the

Annals of D.

F., as in

the north-east of Rathwire.

F. 1.18, contain the following passages omitted

Baile-Portel, now Portelstown, and sometimes corruptly Porterstown, within one mile
of Rathwire.
It is still called Baile-Poirtel
by

by the Four Masters

those

whd speak

Irish.

v

"

titz

The lough from which

fitz

now

this ancient

Anglo-Irish

a ruined
village) took its name, is

corruptly called, in Irish, loc Seim&ile,

:

yeare was

this, with greate
stormes and loss of cattle.
"
O'Daly, cheif Dan-maker of the Earle of
Desmond, mortuus est.

Baile-Mor-Locha-Semhdidhe, now Ballymore
Loughsewdy, in the county of Westmeath, situated
midway between Athlone and Mullingar.

town (now

A hard warlick

" Johnine mac Corinac

& Donnagh

fitz

Nicol

Brigdin mac Cormac were slaine by Lysagh

Rossa.
" Greate
warrs in

much hurt was

Muntir-Eoluis whereby

sesteyned betwixt them,

for
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He plundered and burned Rath-Guaire Cill-Lucain Baile-Porter,
English.
Baile na n Gall-Oirghiallach, and Kilbixy.
In the course of this war he made
a prisoner of Carbry, the son of Laoiseach, son of Ross, and slew the two grandra

,

sons of Theobald

Mac

Hobert.

He

,

also slew Brian, son of Laoiseach,

son of Ross, at Baile-Mor Locha-Semhdidhe p

In

.

fine, it

who was

would be impossible

were destroyed (by him) during that war. The English
of Meath and the Duke of York came with the standard of the King of
England to Mullingar and the son of Mageoghegan went the next day, with
to

enumerate

all

that

;

a strong

body

of cavalry, to Bel-atha-glas-arnarach q to oppose them, whereupon
,

the English, having held consultation, thought it advisable to make peace with
him ; and, in consideration of obtaining peace from him, they forgave him all
the injuries he had done them.

Donough O'Gallagher, Coarb of Adamnan

r
,

died*.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1451.

thousand four hundred fifty -one.

Mac

Feorais [Bermingham], died on his
Rome, after having obtained the bishopric of Tuam.
The monastery of Cavan was burned.

Redmond, son

of William

taken prisoner by
Mag-raniall himselfe was
Cathal Mag Raniall & by O'Euairc.
" Greate Warr in
betwixt
the two O'Conners,

Maghery-Connacht
& O'Conner roe his sons on

the westerne partie against theire
so

by

thatThady O'Conner
that warr,

&

&

owne Brother,

his sonns tooke preys

the preyes of Tirbrivin East-

they burnt corne & burnt townes.
" All the
King of England's conquest in
ffrance was taken from him but only Callice,

3140 men being slain in Rouen & Lord ffurnewell was taken prisoner therein, as we have
heard from prisoners at Rome, & the Duke of
Southern, & the Bishop of Winchester were

other preyes westward from ballintowards,
ber taken by Cathal roe O'Conner's son, & by
O'Conner, was taken the prey of Killerney,

killed

from Donnagh duffsuilagh," [Denis the black" son to Conner roe, that was his
eyed, ED.]
owne cousen, & they tooke another prey from

men,

&

Then came from Ighter Connaght to
with
Maghery-Connacht Brien Mac Donnagh
Baslick.

an Army, assisting to O'Conner Donn, whereby

way from

not Licenced
by the King's Counselors,

by the King, and

Duke &
that

&

it

was reported that the

said

to the ffrenchBishop had sould Rouen
were
therefore they
put to death, so

many

in

England raised Rebellion against

And Sir
King
him
Rebelled
too, so that the
Mortimer
against
a
make
to
greate ditch on
King was persuaded
the Duke of
Then
London.
of
the East side
their

6n2

for that fact.

Richard

dNNCK,a
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an calbac)

bfn ui concobaip
TTlaipSpecc injfn ui cfpbcntt (cabs)
1 uai
P a r f cucc
bfn ap pfpp baof ina na^PP

^P

}

1

mbuaib on^ra -j airpie lap
naofn bliabain DO lucr mppaea nee Decc mp
o Deaman.
mbpeic buaba 6 Doman
mac an calbai, i na maip^pe^e ceona abbap
peblimib ua concobaip
n jeapna ua ppaile F fP b(* 6 P aimn 1 o'P^aP^F D ^ cc ia P br e ni Fe P5'
'
^ aof a<^ c aon Ol6(ie eir1 ^ a n ^5F^ e
e 1T1 1
p F oa P 01 ^ F
nanmcaba pfp ba coimpje apa
TTlupcab ua maoabam cijeapna pfl
^ cc
ba c Pf> a ^ am 1
^1ri 1
F ea PP F ma ^ c
-\

'

-

i

'

'

'

^

-

Do ecc.

-]

Ruampi mac maoilmopba piabai^ ui concobaip
Gojan mac concobaip mec ^illepmnen mac coip mumcipe peooacain
t>o mapbab la Conconnacr mac
jjollaparpaicc buibe mac jille pinnein

Seaain mic conconnacc meg uibip an
Yorke's force

through these

Ireland

left

.6.

"

Mac-an-Judary of the Tuathas, Mac Morris
of the Bryes, William Mac David, Magnus,

mac Loghlin

son's son to Cathal O'Conner,

of

Moy-luirg, Edmond, son to vEdh boy O'Kelly,
1

all six

Two

in F.

1.

daughter to Thady O'Carole,

to wit, Margrett,

King of Ely, O'Conner

teeding.

they

ID pebpu.

In the Annals of D. F., as

18, the following interesting

account

given of these two feasts, or entertainments,
to the literati of Ireland, one of which was
given
is

Calwagh's wife, a

that never refused any man in the world
for any thing that she might command, only

besides"

[recte

except only] "her own body.
one year proclaimed to

It is she that twice in

and commonly invited

died."

invitations.

ffaly,

woman

(.i.

in the

dark dayes of

the yeare, to witt, on the feast day of

Da

Sin-

chell" [26 March. ED.] " in Killachy)

all

per-

sons,

both Irish and Scottish, or rather Albaines,

County, and the other
at Rathangan, which was on the north-east ex-

two generall feasts of bestowing both meate
and moneyes, with all manner of gifts, whereunto gathered to receive gifts the matter"

tremity of the ancient Offaly :
"A. D. 1451.
gratious

" of two thousand and seaven
number]
hundred persons, besides gamesters and poore

at Killeigh in the
King's

A

{recte

yeare this yeare

was, though the Glory and solace of the Irish

was

but the glory of heaven was
amplified
and extolled therein and
although this is a yeare
sett

;

" with
of grace"
the
[Jubilee]

Roman Church,

an ungratious and
unglorious yeare to
the Learned in Ireland, both

it is

to

all

philosophers, poets,

was recorded in a Roll to that pur-

men,

as it

pose,

and that accompt was made thus, ut
viz.,

hand, the cheife Judg to O'Conner, written in
the Roll, and his adherents and kinsmen, so

guests, strangers, Religious persons, souldiers,

that the aforesaid

mendicant, or poore orders, and to all manner
and sorts of the
poore in Ireland, also for the

that Roll with

generall support of their maintainance's
decease,

vidi-

the cheife kins of each family of the
Learned Irish was by Gilla-na-nasmh Mac^Egan's

mus,

number

of 2700 was listed in

the Arts of Dan,

or poetry,

musick, and Antiquitie. And Maelin O'Mselconry, one of the cheife learned of Connaght,
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Margaret, daughter of O'Carroll (Teige), and wife of O'Conor Faly (Calbhach), the best woman in her time in Ireland, for it was she who had given
two invitations of hospitality in the one year to those who sought for rewards",
1

Unction and Penance, triumphant over the world and
and Felim O'Conor, son of Calvagh by this Margaret, and heir to

died, after the victory of

the Devil

;

the lordship of OfFaly, a man of great fame and renown, died,
having been for
a long time ill of a decline.
one
intervened
between
the deaths of
Only
night
both.

Murrough O'Madden, Lord of Sil-Anmchadha, the most powerful
territory, of mightiest arm,

and best

in his

own

jurisdiction*, died.

Rory, son of Maelmora Reagh O'Conor, died.
Owen, son of Connor Mac Gillafinnen (i. e.) son of the chieftain of Muintir-

Pheodachain, and Gillapatrick Boy Mac Gillafinnen, were slain by Cuconnaught,
the son of John, son of Cuconnaught Maguire, on the sixth of the Ides of
Februarv.
was the
and

first

written in that Roll, and

first payed
and those of his

dieted, or sett to supper,

name

after him,

and

so forth every

was payed he was
of mistake, and set downe

one as he

written in that Eoll, for feare
to eate afterwards.

And

Margerett on the garrots of the greate
churche of Da Sinchell clad in cloath of gould,
her deerest freinds about her, her clergy and

Judges

too.

Calwagh himself on horseback by

woman

that has

made most of preparing high-

wayes and erecting bridges, churches, and massbooks, and of all manner of things profitable to
serve

God and her

soule,

and not that only, but

while the world stands her very many gifts to
the Irish and Scottish nations shall never be

numbered.

God's blessing, the blessing of

all

saints, and every our blessing from Jerusalem
to Inis Gluair be on her going to heaven, and

all

blessed be he that will reade and heare this, for

one
things might be done orderly, and each

Cursed be that sore in her
blessing her soule.
brest that killed Margrett.

the churche's outward side, to the end that

And first of all she gave
served successively.
chalices of gould as offerings, that day on

two

the Alter to

God Almighty, and

to nurse or foster too" [two]

But

so it

"

she also caused

young orphans.

was we never saw nor heard neither

the like of that day nor comparable to its glory
And she gave the second inviting
solace.
not that
proclamation (to every one that came
of the Assumption of our
on the feaste

and

day)

day

Lady Mary in harvest, at or in the Raththat
Imayn, and so we have been informed that

blessed

second day in Rath-lmayn was nothing infeAnd she was the only
rior to the first day.

"

son to Calwagh O'Conner and to
Margrett aforesaid, the only King's son that
has got most ffaime, reputation, and notable
Felim,

name, and that was most couragious that lived
of the Lagenians in latter ages, died, and there

was but one night betwixt
"

his

and his mother's

He

died of the leprosy." Ann. Con.
u Those who
In the original
soughtfor rewards.

death."

luce lappctca ner,

i.

e.

the begging order of

friars, the poets, the minstrels, &c.
"
w Best
Morragh O'Madagan,
jurisdiction.
of Silanmchadha, a hospitall man towards

King

[1451.
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Coccab mop 05 marneachaib,
uf ceallaij,

Speapp,

.1.

-\

cue a mac

-\

-\

6 concobaip Donn Do 6ul Do copnarh

Diap bpajao oile DO

o coippbealbac occ piap an

pe mapcc oile pop

can

fin,-]

maj eocajmn

maps Do

puapaccap mainig hi cceannac
cue ao6 ua concobaip pin ipceac,

maps becc peapainn na

cficpe

ngeall pe pice

i

pfce

-\

mac eochaba] Don cojao

[recte

copam pe ua ceallai^ Don cup pin.
uilliam
Caiplen copab pinne Do Denorh la mac

pin,

-|

t>o

cloinni picaipo.

Cacal Dub mac comalcai<5 615 mec Donnchaib Do mapbab.
Carol mac bpiain mec Donnchaib DO mapbaib la bpian pfm DO upcup DO
pe occa papuccab po a comaip^e.
Upf meic maoileaclamn ui bipn cabg, uilliam,

pcfn, i

ccluain cpearha
nall mac bpiain

i

Donnchab Do mapbao hi
naon uaip la pliocc maoileaclamn meg pajnaill, ~\ la Dom-j

ui bipn.

Cpeac la peblimiD ua concobaip pop
pop luce baile moip hi ploinn.

ua n^abpa,

-|

cpeac la hua n^abpa

OiapmaiD mac caibg mic copbmaic mej cappcaij; Do mapbab.
OiapmaiD mac u( Suilleabdin moip DO mapbab ma bio^ail pibe.
Cacal puab mac cacail Duib ui concobaip Do ecc.
65 6 pialan paoi pip boina Decc.
men, and the only man in all Ireland that
had best command, right, and rule, in his own
land, a most couragious Lord, and verry good
howse keeper was he also, died." D. F.
all

x

To

This passage is thus
protect G'Kelly
translated by D. F., in F. 1. 18
"
Greate warr in Maynagh, and O'Conner
:

Donn went
him
in

to defend

his sonn

pawn

of

O'Kelly, so that he gave
and two other pledges prisoners,

Twenty marks, to witt, fourteen

marks of the lands of
Sithy that those of Maynagh purchased from Torlagh Oge afore that
time (and ^Edh O'Conner redeemed that on

and

it),

marks more on Mac
Eochy by that
warr; and so he defended
O'Kelly from his
six

adversaryes for that time."
* The land
ofSith, i. e. the land of the
fairy
mount. See
O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part iii. c. 21,

where
hill,

it

is

stated that sidhe

means a beautiful

the fictitious habitation of the Sidhe or

ries.

There are hundreds

name

in

fai-

of places bearing this

Connaught, but it is not easy to determine which of the townlands so called this is.
This land had been purchased by the Hy-Many
from Turlough O'Conner, but it was repurchased on this occasion by Hugh O'Conor Don,

he allowing for it twenty marks of the money
which O'Kelly was bound to pay for his services
during the present disturbances in Hy-Many.
Makeogh of Moyfinn was obliged to pay O'Conor

marks as his share of the expenses attending
the quieting of the disaffected clans of the terrisix

tory.
z

Makeogh,

now Keogh,

a branch

of the

O'Kellys, seated in the district of Moyfinn, in
the barony of Athlone, in the county of Ros-
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A great

war [broke
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Hy-Many; and O'Conor Don went to
and
two other hostages to him, as pledges
protect O'Kelly*,
for the perpetual payment of twenty marks [annually], viz. fourteen marks for
the land of Sith y which the Hy-Many had purchased some time before from
out]

among

who gave up

the

his son

,

Turlough Oge, and which Hugh O'Conor now redeemed and six marks due
by Makeogh* in this war. And he defended O'Kelly on that occasion.
;

The

was erected by Mac William of Clanrickard.
son of Tomaltach Oge Mac Donough, was killed.

castle of Coradh-finne*

Cathal Duff,

Mac Donough, was

Cathal, son of Brian

cast of a knife, as the former

was

killed

by

his

own

father with a

in the act of violating his guarantee".

The

three sons of Melaghlin O'Beirne, Teige, William, and Donough, were
slain at Cluain Creamha within the space of one hour,
by the descendants of
,

Melaghlin Mag-Rannall and Donnell, the son of Brian O'Beirne.
d
prey was taken by Felim O'Conor from O'Gara, and a prey was taken

A

e
by O'Gara from the people of Bally more-I-Flynn
Dermot, the son of Teige, son of Cormac Mac Carthy, was
f
mot, the son of 0' Sullivan More, was slain in revenge of him
.

slain

;

and Der-

.

Cathal Roe, son of Cathal
Gillapatrick

Oge

Duv

O'Conor,

died.

8
O'Fialan, a learned poet, died

.

l

oversight in trans-

See note on Cluain-Coirpthe
entirely wrong.
under the year 1405, p. 783, supra.
"a
d A
prey was taken : literally,
prey was

Coradk-Jimie, now Corofin, a townland in the
parish of Cummer, in the barony of Clare, and

made by Felim O'Conor upon O'Gara," &c.
e
Battymore-I-Flynn, now Ballymore, a town-

See Ord. Map, sheet 57" Cathal fitz Brian
Violating his guarantee.

land in the parish and barony of Boyle.
This
was called from O'Flynn, the Erenagh of Assylin

common.

The Four Masters have written

name

Gochajam by an

TTlaj

this

cribing.
a

county of Galway.
b

Mac Donnagh
by the
tion."
c

slaine

by

his

owne

ffather Brian,

cast of a knife, he rescuing his protec-

D. F. as in F.

Cluain- Creamha,

1.
i.

Assilin.

18.
e.

the meadow,

island, or lawn, of the wild garlic,
craff,

on the river Boyle; and in an Inquisition taken
James I. it is called Ballimore-

in the reign of

and sometimes shortened

bog

Roscommon,

now Cloon-

f

a

fitz

to Cloonaff,

See Ordnance
sheet

of the county of

Map

9.

In revenge of him.

" Diarmoid ntz

Cormack Mac Carthy being slaine"

Thady

[recte

was

in the county
parish lying to the east of Elphin,
Archdall
of Roscommon.
supposes this to be

" and
Diarmoid, son to O'Sullevane the
slaine]
D. F.
in revenge thereof."
killed
was
Greate,

the famous monastery of Cluain Coirpthe, which
was founded by St. Berach, in the desert of

are given

Kinel Dofa, or O'Hanly's country, but he

omitted by the Four Masters

js

8

In the Annals of D. F. the following entries
under this year, which have bi--ii
:

eircectNR

awwaca Rio^hacbca
QO1S CR1OSC,

1452.

Ctofp Cpiopc, mile, cepe ceo, cao^acc,

Neaccam ua

oorhnaill

(.1.

[1452.

mac coippbealbai

a

Do.

an pfona) ci^eapna cfpe

na ccoiccpioc ccomhposup, pfp cpoba
mnpi heojam
an cuaipceipc DO mapbab le cloinn
copancach, ceinnlicip pioba -] coccaib
DO ponnpaDh
neill uf Domnaill a bfpbpdcaip
nDubpup oibce peile bpenainn
conaill, cenel modin,

-]

i

neill a cfp conaill piapan can pin .1. Doriiuaip po lonDapbpom an clann pin
DO cfp.
nall i GoDh puaDh.
Seapcca bliaDan ba plan DO Neccam an can

mac
fpaonca anbpoill eicip Dorhnall
Neill gaipb
Rubpai^e mac Neachcain uf Domnaill im ri^fpnup chfpe concomafncaib
aill, gup po mfpccbuaibpeaD an cfp fcoppa, 50 mbacap caipoe,-|
ceccap nae aca 05 poail, ace Dibeap^ pop apoile. Oo ponab mapbab 1
"Ro

corhpuachaD coccaiD

eipi<5

-]

-]

-|

mubabao

Dafine, aipgche

Sloi^eab la hua neill
caipe oipjiall,

Goan

65 6

an bobaij

cpeacha lolapDa fcoppa aDiu anall.
(Go^an) ip na peabaib Do coccab ap jallaib ma~|

-j

maguibip Do Dol pop an ploicceab

-|

neill,

-j

mumcip me^

uibip

pin.

Do bul pop cpeic ap

TTIac uf neill,

.1.

jjallaib co cloic

an cpeac Do cabaipc leo Dia lon^popc. ^oill i mumcip meg
a bpaicpi Dia Ifnmain hi copaijeacc 50 pangaccap an lonjrhaugamna
Ua neill maguibip cona mumcip DO eip^e ma nagaib. Po pijeab
popc.
i

"]

~\

fpgal fcoppa i po mapbab mac DomnailljaUocclac, .1. Somaiple mop co pochaibib lombaib immaille ppip, "] po gabab apaill Don cplo^.
neill Do pobab

O

"

Eedmond

Tirel,

Lord of Feara-tulagh, and

were murthered in Symonstowne by the Baron of Delbhna's son, and by
the sons of Garett boy Tirel, and
by the son's

his Cousin's son,

son of Sir

Hugh

Tirel,

made Richard, son

and the Earle of Ormond

to Eichard Tirel, to be cheife

of the Tirels, nevertheless he

was Immediatly

by Maceochagan, and by Mac Eochagan's
son, and by John Tirel's son, and
by the sonns
of Redmond Tirel, and John Tirel's son was
made Chieftaine of the Tirels.
slaine

" The Castle
of Balinua, alias Newtowne, was
taken by the sons of Brian
Mageochagan, and
by the sonn of Lysagh mac Rossa that was

therein in restraint, and it was taken from
them the same day, and Conner, son's son to
Brian Maceochagan was blinded and gelded

afterwards by Mageochagan's son.
" William Butler went a

preying to Maghery
fitz Rossa

Cuircney, and Fachna fitz Lasagh
was slaine in his pursuance,

" The Castle of
Imper fell downe in the heads
of Nicholas Dalton, and his wife's, Daniel Boy
6 ffeargail's daughter, soe they were both slaine"
" therein.
[killed]

" Mac Dermott taken with a
heavy sickness,
so that the report of his death flew over all Ireland, although he has recovered afterwards.
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thousand four hundred fifty-two.

Naghtan, son of Turlough-an-Fhina O'Donnell, Lord of Tirconnell, KinelMoen, Inishowen, and the neighbouring territories, a brave and protecting man,

and arbiter of the peace and war of the North, was slain in the darkness of the
night, on the festival of St. Brendan, by Donnell and Hugh Roe, the sons of

had some time before banished these

Niall O'Donnell, his brother, because he

sons of Niall from Tirconnell.

Naghtan was sixty years of age when he was

killed.

Great war and dissentions arose in Tirconnell between Donnell, the son of
Niall Garv, and Rory, the son of Naghtan O'Donnell, concerning the lordship
of Tirconnell, so that the country was thrown into confusion between them, and
and abettors of either party plundered and harassed one another;

that the friends

and men were

and destroyed, and many depredations and
committed between them on both sides.

An

slain

army was led by O'Neill (Owen)

into the

Feadha h

,

to

spoliations

make war

were

against

the English of Machaire-Oirghiall [in the county of Louth], and was joined by
Maguire on that hosting. The son of O'Neill (Owen Oge) and Maguire's peo-

and they
carried off the prey to their camp.
Upon this the English and Mac Mahon's
and here O'Neill, Mapeople, and his kinsmen, pursued them to their camp

ple then proceeded to Cloch-an-bhodaigh' to plunder the English
1

;

;

guire,

and

battle ensued

between

Mac Donnell Galloglagh, i.e. SorleyMore, and numbers

of others

their people, rose

them, in which

along with him were

slain,

up against them

and others of the

;

and a

forces" taken prisoners.

O'Neill re-

"
Calvagh O'Conner went to the Civity of St.
James in Spaine, and returned in health after

on his journey to or from the way of Rome."
h
The Feadha, i. e. the woods, now the Fews,

receiving indulgences in his sinns, and after-

a barony in the south of the county of Armagh,
Cloch-an-bhodaigh, i. e. the clown's or churl's

wards marryed he O'Kelly's daughter, Catherine
O'Madadhan's relict or widdow.
"

Redmond, son

to

'

William Mac Ffeoruis

(anglice Bermingham) died on his journey from
Rome, after obtaining the Arch Bishoprick of

no place or monument at pre-

name

in

any part of Machaire-

of Oriel, which
Oirghiall, or plain
in the present county of Louth.
k

fitz

is

sent bearing this

Tuam.
" Cathal roe

There

stone.

Cathal Duffe O'Conner died

61

Of'the forces

ginal

is

is

comprised

The construction

of the ori-

here inelegant and faulty.

It should

[1452.
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a mac (lap na clumpn pn)
pn cobpeipcc mmp. Gnpi
Camicc TTlag macjamna lapom hi ccfnn ui neill, 1 a

oia lonspopr an oibce

ma

DO cocc

6dil.

DO ponpac pin pe apoile,

cloinne,

la raob epca

lapla

mec

-]

oo paDab epaic a ea r onopa Dua

neill

Dorhnaill.

upmuman

]

uairne pop
mpcipna hepeann DO bpipeab caiplem

con-

uib Oiomupaij co ccucccobap ua maoilpiaam, DO gabail caiplem leije pop
DO buam mic mec peopaip amac DO baoi illairh
pac cfo flije 66 co haipem,
-|

ann. "Ro loipc

Oo

aipem mppn.

coib aippibe

i

nuib pailje,

-j

cainicc

ua con-

mac mec peopaip DO lejeab amac. Qippbe
cobaip ma cea^ cuige recall pe
naoi ppicic
ipn angaile co ccaimg ua peapjail ma ceac, -| ^up po jeall
i

Do beacaDap

a poba.

Diblimb 50

ma^ mbpfgrhame, "] po
a
Luib aippibe
napbann.
po
bpiyeab caiplen bappca
ma rea
50 pabap, i aipbe co ma maine. "Cangacap mumcip Pasaltai^
Qippibe 50 macaipe aipjiall co ccucpac meg mac1 rucpac a piap bo.
mapr Do

cionn

leo,

be

"A battle ensued

:

rhillpfc uprhop

~j

between both

parties, in

which Mac Donnell, the Constable of O'Neill's
Gallowglasses, and others, were slaine, and some
of the

more distinguished men of his party taken

Eric,

i.

e.

mulct,

or reparation.

obtained eric from his vassal,

atonement for the

O'Neill

Mac Mahon,

latter's insult to

in

the former,

who was his liege lord, in joining the English
against him, and also for the death of Mac Donthe captain of his gallowglasses.

nell,

of the releasement of

went thence
came

prisoners."
1

Aireamh afterwards and marched thence to
Iffaly, and 0' Conner came to him as assurance

m The Earl
ofOrmond.

Mac

ffeorais his son

;

and

to the Angaly, wherein O'ffeargyl

to him,

and promised nine score beeves
and thence marched
;

for to grant his peace

they both to Maghbregmany so that the castle
of Barca was broken by them, and the most
part of the countrymen's corne was spoiled
after that ; and went from thence to Fobhar,
and thence to Maghmany, so that Muinter-Reily

came

A. D. 1452. The Earl of Ormond, Lord De-

to his house, and agreed with him ; and
thence to Maghery-Oirgiall, wherein the Mac
Mahons satisfied him ; and thence to the meet-

puty of Ireland, by the authority of the King of
England, and the best captaine of the English
nation that was in Ireland and
England in those

ing of the Clanna-Nell, and caused Henry
O'nell to divorce Mac William Burke's daughter, whom he kept after O'Donnyll, and to take

ages, died in Ath-firdia-fitz-Daman,

to

as follows in the

"

two

ffeasts of St.

broken the
rian,

This passage

Annals of D.

Mary

castle of

and taken the

F.

is

given

:

betwixt the

in Harvest, after

he had

Uaithny on Conner O'Mselcastle of
Legey from the

O'Dimasyes, untill they lycensed him to passe
by to Airemh to gett out Mac ffeorais his son
that was therein prisoner, soe that he burned

him

his

own married

wife

Mac Morragh

his

daughter, sister to the selfe said Earle; and
marched thence to Baliathafirdia-mic-Daman,

wherein he died afterwards, after he had done
these journey es within one month and a halfe.

The daughter of the Earle of Kildare, the
Countess of Ormond, died three months before
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turned to his camp that night in great wrath
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upon hearing of which, Henry,
and Mac Mahon afterwards came to O'Neill and
his sons, and they made peace with each other
and O'Neill obtained an eric
for the dishonour he had received, and also an eric for
[the death of] Mac
his son,

came

meet him

to

;

;

1

;

Donnell.

The Earl

Ormondm Lord

of

down

Justice of Ireland, broke

,

the castle of

n

Owny upon O'Mulrian, and took the castle of Leix from the O'Dempsys, who
permitted him to pass to Airem to rescue the son of Mac Feorais [Berming,

ham],

who was

imprisoned there.

He

then burned Airem, and from thence

whereupon O'Conor came into his house, as an assurance
proceeded
that the son of Mac Feorais should be set at liberty. From thence he proceeded
to Offaly,

where O'Farrell came

into Annaly,

into his house,

and promised him ninescore

p
beeves, as the price of obtaining peace from him. From thence both proceeded
r
q
demolished the castle of Barrcha and destroyed the
to Magh-Breaghmaine
,

,

From

thence they marched to Fore, and from thence
where the O'Reillys came to his house, and acceded to all

greater part of the corn.
s

to

Magh-Maine

,

n

Owny This was the name of a territory
now forming two half baronies in the counties
of Limerick and Tipperary.

The

castle here

was situated at Abington in the baand
county of Limerick.
rony
The final m should be aspirated in
Airem

referred to

this
is

name

as it is written

anglicised

Errew

by D.

F.

in the county of

This name

Mayo, and

But the name here renow obsolete, .is shewn near

Erriff in other places.

ferred to, which

is

Barrow on the old map of Leix and
made
in the reign of Philip and Mary,
Ophaly,
under the name of Irry.
P
Both, L e. the Lord Deputy and O'Farrell.

the river

q

This

is

to be distin-

Magh Breaghmaine.
guished from the barony of Breaghmhaine, now
Brawney, in the west of the county of Westmeath.

Magh-Breaghmhaine, anglicised Moy-

brawne,

is

the

Ardagh and Moydoe. According to an Inquisition taken at Ardagh on the 4th of April,
of

the Earle's death."

name

of a district in the county

of Longford, comprised principally in the barony
of Shrule, but extending also into the baronies

6

in the tenth year of the reign of James L, that
portion of the territory of Moybrawne com-

prised in the barony of Shrule,

contains the

townland of Barry, and twenty- three other denominations, specified in this Inquisition, and

which retain
r

their

Barrcha

names

to the present day.

Now

Barry, a small village conof
a castle, in the parish of
ruins
the
taining
near
Taghshinny,
Ballymahon, in the barony of

and county of Longford
See note q
under the year 1295, where it has been conjectured that the castle of Barry might be the same
Shrule,

as

Magh

Breacraighe there mentioned.

an error, for the

This

is

castle of

Magh Breacraighe
stood at the village of Street, in the barony of
Moygoish, and county of Westmeath.
s

Magh-Maine, i. e. the plain of Maine. This
was the ancient name of a district situated to the
east of Lough Sheelin, in East Breifney, which is

now

i2

called the

county of Cavan.

[1452.
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ccomne cloinne neill, cue ap enpi
ua neill ingean mec uilliam bupc Do baof ma mnaof aige lap ne& ui Domnaill
e Do pibipi,
a pip pfm t> CO P Ua6 1 a bfn P 6 r Da F fin t)0 cabaipc Cul 5
mean mec mupchaba, Depbpfcap an lapla bub bem. Oo coib aippibe
acbac annpm eicip Da peil muipe lap
co baile aca pipbiab mic Damain
a piap

Do

66.

coib laporh hi

-]

.1.

,

-|

-|

nDenam na piubal

Injfn lapla cille

a pip an lapla
Sfc jail

-]

aon Ifepaici amain.
necc
oapa conDaoip upmurhan Do ecc cpi pfcrniaine pia

pin uile in

periipaice.

an lapla,
jaomeal DO 6ul ap cculaib lap necc

-]

lupnp Do

Denarh Do Sip eDbapo lupDap.
bfn
TTlop ingean ui concobaip pail^e

mec

uilliam cloinne RicaipD DO ecc

DO eapjap.
.1.

an lapla DO ecc,
Oeapbaipbi longnaD DO cfcc in bliaDam po peal piap
peb Da rhfle DO cpajab Dabainn lipe.

mac DonnchaiD Ifccoipeac ua noilealla Decc.
"CaDj mac DiapmaDa puam in concobaip Duinn Decc.
Uoippbealbac puab mac bpiain ballaij ui concobaip,-] coippbealbac mac
caibj mic roippbealbai^ puaib ui concobaip, hampi cpumcainD mac uilliam
mec DauiD Do mapbab pop coipppliab na pfgpa la plua^ cloinne Donnchaib
Sfan

-]

pampab na bliabna po.
Oauib ua mopba mac ci^eapna

hi

4

Baile-atha~fhirdhia-mic-Damain,

i.

e.

laoijipi

the

town of the ford of Ferdia, the son of Daman,
and incorrectly latinized Atrium Dei by Ussher
in his work " De Britannicarum Ecclesiarum
Primordiis," p. 857.

town

The

ford, near

which the

built, was called Ath-Firdia, i. e. the ford
of Ferdia, from the defeat there of a celebrated
is

champion of that name by Cuchullin, whom
"
Tigernach styles fortissimus heros Scotorum."
O'Flaherty thus writes concerning this
"

name

:

Septemdecim annorum erat Cuculandus,

octennio ante caput

aeraj Christianse cum
prsedam
Cualgniam insectando primum virtutis sua? specimen exhibuerit. In illo Bello Cuculandi manu

cecidit Ferdia, filius
nactise, a

Damani

e

Damnoniis Con-

cujus excidii loco Athfirdia, nunc con-

tracti

Do mapbab la heap^up.
Ardee seu Atherdea,

alias

de Atrio Dei

oppidum inter Louthianos nomen desumpsit."^
Ogygia, par.
u

iii. c.

The peace.

47, p. 280.

In the Annals of D. F. this

event is noticed as follows :
" The
peace betwixt the English and Irish
broke out into warrs after the Earle's death,

and Sir Edward Eustace was made Lord De-

O'Conner

ffaly went out" [with his
"into
the
of Kildare, wherein
wilderness
people]
from
their
horses
they lighted
expecting beve-

puty.

rage,

and the said -new Lord Deputy being in-

formed thereof, came with an Ar.my unawares to
O'Conner, and O'Conner falling from his horse
of his own horsemen, and Thady,
O'Conner's son, most couragiously worked to

by mishap
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From

thence [he marched] into
Machaire-Oirghiall [in the
of
where
Mac
Mahon
him
his
demands. After this he
county
Louth],
gave
marched to meet the Clanna-Neill, and caused Henry O'Neill to put
the
his conditions.

away

daughter of Mac William Burke, whom he had taken to wife after the death of
her former husband, O'Donnell, and to take back to him again his own
[law-

wedded

fully]

wife, the 'daughter of

Mac Murrough, and

the Earl's

own

[step]

sister.

And

August

to the 8th of September), having accomplished these journeys in half

thence he proceeded to Baile-atha-fhirdia-mic-Damain where he
died, between the two feasts of the Blessed Virgin Mary (from the 15th of
1

,

a quarter of a year.
The daughter of the Earl of Kildare, the Countess of

weeks before her husband, the above-named Earl.
The peace" [concluded] between the English and

Ormond, died
became

Irish

three

null after

Edward Eustace was appointed Lord Justice.
O'Conor Faly, and wife of Mac William of Clanrickard,

the death of the Earl, and Sir

More, daughter of
died of a

fall.

A sure wonderful presagew

occurred in this year, some time before the death

of the Earl, namely, part of the River Liffey was dried up, to the extent of two
miles.
x

John Mac Donough Liath, Half Chief of Tirerrill,
died.
Teige, the son of Dermot Roe O'Conor Don,

died.

the son of
Turlough Roe, the son of Brian Ballagh O'Conor Turlough,
y
and Henry of Crumthann son of WilTeige, son of Turlough Roe O'Conor;
liam Mac David, were slain in the Summer of this year on Coirrshliabh na
;

,

Seaghsa [the Curlieus], by the army of the Clann-Donough.
David O'More, son of the Lord of Leix, was killed by a fall.
rescue his father from the English horsemen ;
but O'Conner's horse fell thrice down to the

and Thady put him up twice, and
O'Conner himself would not give his consent
the third time to goe with him, soe that then

ground,

O'Conner was taken prisoner, and
retired in safety towards their

his

horsemen

own houses

after-

A

sure,

"

A wonderful presage hap-

pened this year, afore the Earle's decease, viz.,
the River Liffey dry all over for the space of

two miles."
x

Half Chief.

Donnaghy,
y

D. F.

halfe

D. F.

King

wonderful presage, oeapbmpoe, a

calls

him " John Mac

of O'Oilella."

Henry o/Crumtkann,

i.

e.

Henry

of Cruffon.

having been fostered in
the district of Cruffon in the north of Hy-Many.

He was so called from his

wards."

w

sure sign or omen.

[1452.

Carol mac

uilliam mic

Sfam mic Domnaill

ui

peapgail DO

mapbab Dupcap

lopcab pobaip leo.
naom mac aoba uf amlibe cieapna cenel Dobca Do 65 hi
.giolla na
a cijeapccluain coippci mp na bfir eb cian Dall innre mp ccpegeab

mp

ga

naip Do.

Coclamn occ ua hamlibi raoipec cenel Dobca DO mapbao meabail pop
mac TTlupchaib mic jiolla na naom ui ainlibi, la mac
cpannoi^ loca lepi la
la Domhnall
na nafm, lap na bpar Da mumnp pfm
Uaicne mic
i

-\

-j

giolla

mac jiollcpopai^ uf maoilbpi^hDe
cappac ua maoilbpi^De a mac, romap
an cpiap
DO benarh DO Ruaibpi buibe mac jiollananaorh,
1 caofpeach
Da muinrip pfm Do peall pop loclainn, Ro cpochab me lap an
~]

~|

)

maop

pin

Ruaibpi pin ina mfjjnfom.
5 munna DO cpeaclopjab la pfpjal mag eocagam.
caprai^ piabac (.1. Donnchab)
maiD an Dunab Do oipDneab na lonab.
bpian

ua ccaipppe Decc,

ci jeapna

-j

Diap-

mac an

peapjal

calbai 5 uf concobaip i maipjpeje DO mapbab la heapgap.
puab occ mac peap^ail puaib mic peapgail puaib mic Donn-

chaib mic muipceapcaij moip mecc eocagdin cfnD pfbna ba mop clu ~\ allaD
ina aimpip DO mapbab la mac bapuin Dealbna, ~\ la cloinn mac piapaip Da-

lacun
leo co

hi

a bicfnDab leo,
a cfnD Do bpfic hi craipbenab
co hac cliac,
a cabajpc capaip Dopibipi, a abnacal

cpuac aball,

hac rpuim,

-\

~\

"]

-j

"i

ap aon lia coloinn nDupma colaim cille.
TTlaoleaclamn mac lopaipD uf maoilconaipe Do ecc DO &alap meboin la
pele micfl Dia haoine DO ponnpab.
i

z

Cast of a javelin.

John O'Feargail was
at

Mm

after

they"

"Cathal
killed
[recte

fitz

William

fitz

by throwing a dart
" had
burned
he]

Lord ofKinel-Dofa

"

Gill,e-na-naemh

fitz

^dh

O'Hanly, Dux of Kenel Doffa, died in
Cluain Corpey, he
being blind therein for a

long time after resigning his Lordship."
b
Lough Leise. This name is now no
.

remembered in the
country
rious evidences to shew that

of Muickeanagh

is

a small island called

Pptopun

on which Dubhaltach O'Hanly

Fobhyr."
a

country from Tir-Bruin-na-Sinna. In this lough
not far from the old church of Kilglass, there

;

D. F.

longer
but there are va-

it

was the old name

Lough, which divides O'Hanly's

a'
is

Oubalcai j,
said to have

kept a prison.
c

These three stewards, an cpiap maop
D.F.
" And the
it
three said sergeants

translates

that

:

committed

the

murther were by him

hanged."
d

Teagh Munna,

now Taghmon,

a townland

containing the ruins of a castle in a parish of the
same name in the barony of Moyashel and Magh-
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Cathal, the son of William, son of John, son of Donnell O'Farrell, was slain

by the

cast of a javelin

2
,

after

having burned Fore.

Gilla-na-naev, the son of Hugh O'Hanly,

Lord of Kinel-Dofaa died
,

at

Cluain

Coirpthe, where he had been blind for a long time, after having resigned his
lordship.

Loughlin Oge O'Hanly, Chief of Kinel-Dofa, was treacherously

slain in the

b

crannog of Lough Leise by the son of Murrough, son of Gilla-na-naev O'Hanly,
and the son of Owney, son of Gilla-na-naev, having been, betrayed to them by
his

own

people, namely,

by Donnell Carragh O'Maelbrighde, and

his son,

and

by Thomas, the son of Gilla-Crossagh O'Maelbrighde. Rory Boy, the son of
Gilla-na-naev, was then elected Chieftain; and he hanged, for their evil deeds,
these three stewards of his own people, who had acted treacherously towards
Loughlin.
d

Teagh-Munna was plundered and burned by Farrell Mageoghegan.
Mac Carthy Reagh Donough, Lord of Hy-Carbery, died and Dermot au
Duna was inaugurated in his place.
;

Brian, the son of Calvagh 0' Conor, by Margaret, was killed by a fall.
Farrell Roe Oge, the son of Farrell Roe, son of Farrell Roe, son of Donough,
6

son of Murtough More Mageoghegan, a captain of great repute and celebrity,
f
was killed and beheaded at Cruach-abhall by the son of the Baron of Delvin,
,

and the grandsons of Pierce Dalton. They carried his head to Trim, and from
thence to Dublin, for exhibition but it was (afterwards) brought back, and
;

buried along with the body in Durrow-Coluim-Chille.
of an internal disease on MiMelaghlin, the son of Irard O'Mulconry, died

chaelmas Day, which

fell

on Friday.

See
eradernon, in the county of Westmeath
Ordnance Map of that county, sheets 12 and 13.
e

A

captain

This passage

is

by D. F.
" A. D. 1452.
Feargal Roe Oge

follows

translated as

trymm and

:

ffitz

ffeargal

Morthy More
that
was most
the
Captaine
only
Mageochagan,
famous and renowned in all Ireland in his owne

Roe

ffitz

dayes,

Roe

was

ffitz

Donagh

ffitz

slaine in the latter

by the Baron

end of

of Delbhna's sonn, and

of Piers Dalton, he being

Sonnagh,so that that night the English gathered
killed him, and he
against him, and next day
was caryed to Athhead
his
and
was beheaded,

this year

by the sons
by night time in the

to Athcliath, viz., Dublin, and

was

and many good
caryed back to the Lord Deputy
and in its pores, and afterwards was

peecesonit,

of Columb-killey, with
buryed in Durmay
mercifull to his Soule."
be
God
body. And
f

Cruach-abhcdl,

i.

e.

the round

hill

its

of the apple

a townland, in the parish
trees, now Croughool,
the west of Mullingar,
to
of Churchtown, lying

[1453.
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Ua
ai-jj

cobcai,

hi

aob mac an clapaij faof 16 Dan

.1.

-|

le

cifbur oo ecc Don

pfpaib rulac.

Ciiconnace ua pialam

-\

giolla fopa

ua pialan Decc.

Ua Duibgennan baile cailleab pojaip, .i.niagnuf mac maoileaclamn
Dej.

deb mac aeba

615 mic

ccaiplen ui Ruaipc

hi

(.1.

puaib

aoba mic pilib na cuaije me uiDip Do mapbab
mic cijeapnam) la bpian
cijeapnan mac caibj

mac Donnchaib mic aoba meguibip, an .ui. iDup dppil.
Decc an
Concobap mac gillepinnem raoipeac mmncipe peoDacain

.uf.

Callainn Ctppil

QO1S CP1OSU,

1453.

a
Qofp Cpiofc, mile, cerpe CCD, caoccarr,

rpi.

mac^arhna aob puab mac Rubpaije, pfp conDail cpaibbeac 50
co noipbeapr
neineac 50 naicne
50 neolup ap jac nealabam 50 nfnjnarh,
TTlag

"|

-j

county of Westmeath. There are the
ruins of a castle in this townland which is said
in the

to have been erected

of Nugent.
Feara-Tulach,
Fertullagh, a barony in
the south of the county of Westmeath.
h

by the family

now

g

Baile- Caille-foghair,

now

Castlefore,

Fenagh, in the county of Leitrim.

under the year 1409,

near

See note e

,

by the goodnes of his Horse, and there was
killed his two sonns and thirty-four of the best
of their Army, and all their foot were slaine too,
and he that has" [had] " beaten the Earle' s sonn
was cutt in peeces afterwards.
" Mac ffeorais his son and
Peirs, son to Meyler
Mac ffeorais, have taken O'Conner ffaly prisoner

799 supra.
Under this year the Annals of D. F. contain the following entries, omitted
by the Four

in the pursuance of their prey,

Masters
"

soner

p.

'

:

Thady fitz Diarmaid roe I-Conner Donn

died.

"

Maurice, the Earle of Desmond's son, being"
" slaine on
[was]
Vaithny by Conner 6 Maelrian
after the Castle of

Uaithne was broken on Con-

ner by the two Earles. Maurice
only returning
against the pursuers, unknowne to his owne

men, and one of the pursuers wounded his
horse, and fell down and was killed.
John
Cleragh, son to the said Earle, died.
"
defeate given to Conner O'Malrian after
that by the sons of
and Conner escaped

A

which he tooke

from them.
u

fitz
Lysagh fitz Eossa being priThomas fitz Cathal O'Feargyl was

Carbry
to

gelded as revenge, in that he brought the Earl
to break Barrca [the castle of Barry in Moy-

brawne. ED.]
" William fitz Walter
died

Mac

ffeorys

Laighnagh

by the plague.

" O'Conner
ffaly was released by the English
againe.

" Nichol Dalton was killed
by

Mac

Herbertt.

Tegh-munna preyed and burned by Feargall
Mageochagan.
" Felim O'Conner Eoe his
son, and Cathal

1453.]
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who

kept a house of

Hugh Mac-an-Chlasaigh, a learned poet,
died
of
the plague in Feara-Tulachs
hospitality,
Cuconnaught O'Fialain and Gilla-Isa O'Fialain died.
O'Coffey,

i.

e.

.

h
O'Duigennan of Baile-Caille-foghair

,

e.

i.

Manus, the son of Melaghlin Koe,

died.

Hugh, the son of Hugh Oge, son of Hugh, son of Philip na Tuaighe [of the
Battle-axe] Maguire, was slain on the sixth of the Ides of April, in the castle
of O'Rourke,

i.

e.

Tiernan, son of Teige, son of Tiernan, by Brian, the son of

Donough, son of Hugh Maguire.
Conor Mac Gillafinnen, Chief of Muintir-Pheodachain, died on the
the Calends of April

sixth of

1

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1453.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred fifty -three.

Mac Mahon, Hugh Roe,

son of Rory, an

became

diers to

Lysagh

fitz

"

as soul-

Eossa to oppose Thomas

Cathal O'Feargyl that was enimy to them
both, soe that they burnt the Mother first and
fitz

and pious man, well

and noble deeds, died

in each art, distinguished for his prowess

roe, son to the said 0' Conner,

affable

A defeate called

in his

maidkm-an-esg

feate of the fish) given

skilled"

(.1.

own

the de-

by Feargal Mageochagan

against Lysagh fitz Rossa in the Dillons, and
the son's son of Art O'Mseleaghlyn ; so" [i. e.

"

afterwards marched they together to KenelBarron of Dealbhna
fiagha, and the sonns of the

companying them

with them, to Bali-atha-an-uraghyr, and that
towne, but so it was, Fergal Mageochagan mett

having bigg packs of ifish, carrying them from
Athlone to Ath-trymm, and to Athboy, and to

Bel-an-Atha-soluis in Kenel-Enda,

of

Ath-cliath, .1. Dublin, and Mageochagan's son
mett them at the Leaccain of the Rubha, soe
one of the horsemen ran away and
that

with

left all their foot

them

att

wherein some of their men was

slaine,

and many

them wounded, then the reare of that host,
its danger, was left to O'Conner's son, and
the English fled, but that Couragious Chamof
pion Felim, son to O'Conner, kept the reare
the English Army, and forcible brought them

thus]

it-

was

:

certaine English Merchants acto

be by them conveyed,

every

behind them, with their mer-

chants also, to Mageochagan's son's mercy, soe
that they were slaughtered about Redmond

Duffuylagh

fitz

Cormac more

fitz

William

fitz

out of that danger, and two or three were slaine
of the Army of O'Conner's son, about uEngus

Cathal O'ffeargyl, and about the son of Uaithny
fitz Rossa fitz Conner, and about Cathal fitz

Carragh mac Daniel Galloglagh and Felim being
wounded escaped, nevertheless he died of his
wounds, and was buryed in Athlone.

Marry

;

6

fitz

teen of his

Murchadh bane O'Feargyl, and fourown men with him, and no man live-

Eeles
ing shall give account of the multitude of

K

aNNQta Rioghachca eiReaww
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Decc oibce caps

ma

cij pfm

]

m ^P5 ain

f

a a^nacal hiccluam eoaip,

1

'

[1453.

-j

ma

lonab pop oipiallaib.
Do oipDneab
peblimib mac bpiain me marsarhna
aoba mic pilib mic Duinn cappai meg
Copbmac mac an ^lollaDuib mic
lut.
uibip De<5 an. 16. Callainn
DO mapbab la mac Sfam a bupc ConRuaibpi mac aoba ui concobaip
i

maicne

Dum

moip.
cacail mic Ruaibpi uf concobaip Do ecc hi ccaiplen popa

Ruaibpi mac
commam.

mac eojain mic Domnaill

TTluipcfpcac

bpaiqiib

Domnall

pfin,

-j

uf

concobaip Do

mapbab

la

a

caral.

Gojan mac Domnaill bain

ui

Raijilli^,

-\

pilib^mac Seaam uf Raijillij

DO ecc.

Gmann mac

uf Raijillij

coippbealbai

DO mapbab la

gallaib.-

TTlaibm oeapmaip pop cloinn aoba buibe uf neill i napD glaippe la pabara cliar Do beachaib loinjfp Ian mop popp an
aofpeacaib, -j la jallaib

coccaib Do bpiocaineachaib lep plaDab
t>paippge bub cuaib nDeaDhaib loingip
aca cliac, -j lep gabab aipDeppcop ara cliac beop. Do pala Gnpi
i

lomgeap

mac

buibe amnpibe

uf neill

i

napD

jlaipi

pop a ccionn,

po gabab e la

-|

Ro mapbab cuulab mac cacbaipp meg aonjupa abbap cigeapna
ua neacbac annpin, aob ma^ aonjupa, mac aipren, ceirpi cinD peabna
becc Don puca ima paon piu. l?o bf a necrpbaib uile pice ap cuicc ceDaib.
bpian mac concobaip mec Donnchaib Do gabail cofpijecca ua noilealla,
gallaib.

-|

-|

1

~]

cabj mac Donnchaib Do cpejeab Dia caipDib bub

lost or left therein,

called

"

maidm an

"

Warr

by

a

O'Kellye's sons.

" Walter

eisg, as aforesaid.

Brian, son to

grett, killed

wherefore that defeate was

Calwagh O' Conner and Mar-

bein.

slaine

fall.

J

fitz

Tibott

Lurgan, a townland in the parish of Maghe-

Maghery-Connacht, and TullaghI-Mselbrenyn was preyed and burned by Felim
O'Conner. ./Edh csech O' Conner's sons were

ross in the

banished by Felim O'Conner Donn's son ; lands
taken from them, and to them given again.
" The
Castle of Roscommon taken from the

of Lecale, and county of

sons of

tory of Ireland,

in

Ruary O'Conner by Ruary
iitz Cathal fitz
Ruary more O'Conner by deceit.
" O'Madadhan
taken prisoner by William
Eogan

fitz

Edmoud Bourke

fitz

by Thomas Barrett."
barony of Farney, and county of

Monaghan.
k

*

"

Ardglass, a beautiful village in the barony

Welsh ships of war.

Down.
D. F. calls them the

skippers of the Britons."

Book

iii.

Leland, in his hisc.

2,

Firbis's Annals, asserts that the

Dublin was made prisoner on

quoting

Mac

Archbishop of

this occasion

by
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Lurgan on Easter night, and was interred
son of Brian Mac Mahon, was elected to succeed him
j

house, at

at Clones;

,

[as

987

and Felim, the

Lord] over the

Oriels.

Cormac, son of Gilla-Duv, son of Hugh, son of Philip, son of Donn Carragh
Maguire, died on the 16th of the Calends of July.
Rory, the son of
territory of

Hugh

O'Conor, was

slain

by the son of John Burke,

in the

Conmaicne-Dunmore.

Rory, the son of Cathal, son of Rory O'Conor, died in the castle of Ros-

common.
Murtough, the son of Owen, son of Donnell O'Conor, was
kinsmen, Donnell and Cathal.

Owen, son of Donnell Bane O'Reilly, died
lough O'Reilly, was slain by the English.

;

slain

by

his

own

and Edmond, the son of Tur^

^

The Clann-Hugh-Boy O'Neill
Savadges, assisted by

had plundered the

sustained a great defeat at Ardglass* from the
the English of Dublin.
fleet of Welsh ships of war

A

fleet

1

of Dublin, and taken the Archbishop prisoner; and the
fleet, as far as the north

English of Dublin having pursued them with a large

Henry Mac-I-Neill Boy met them [on their return] at Ardglass, but was
taken prisoner by the English and Cu-Uladh, the son of Cathbharr Magennis,
sea,

;

heir to the lordship of Iveagh,

Hugh Magennis, Mac Artan, and fifteen

from the territory of the Route, were slain. The
Irish amounted to five hundred and twenty ".
Brian, the son of Conor Mac Donough, assumed the lordship" of
and Teige Mac Donough was abandoned by his own friends.
total loss

captains

on the side of the

1

the O'Nialls, "

who having

intelligence of

some

chronicle in which

it is

Tirerrill

;

recorded, namely, cer-

made the passangers their
among whom was the Archbishop of

Dudley Firbisse. The
was that the Archbishop of Dublin was
taken prisoner by Welsh pirates, and that the
Dublin fleet who went in pursuit of them put

Dublin, and returned laden with their spoil,
and exulting in their success." But he has

in at Ardglass, in the county of Down, where
in a battle fought
they assisted the Savadges

English vessels sailing from the port of Dublin,
fitted out a fleet of barks, attacked them in their
passage, rifled them,
prisoners,

totally

mistaken the meaning of the passage, as

translated

by Mac

Firbis.

Harris, also, in his

tain annals ascribed to

fact

of O'Neill of Clannaboy.
against the son
m Five hundred and twenty." All their losses

edition of Ware's Bishops, p. 340, has, under
Michael
Archbishop of Dublin, a no-

being 520 persons, ut

having been taken prisoner at sea,
but he seems to doubt the authenticity of the

Mac Donaghy

n

Tregury,

tice of his

Assumed

audwimus."D.

O'Oilella (viz. Tirerell),

6x2

F.

lordship." Brien fitz Conner
tooke the whole domination of

the

and Thady Mac Don-

Rio^hachca eiraeaNN.
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QOIS CR1OSU,
Qofp Cpiope,

mfle,
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cerpe ceD, caocac a cfraip.

DO oipDneab hi cieapnup cenel
cconaill naaib uf borhnaill (Rubpaije mac Neachcam),
nip bo cian lap
an oorhnall hi pin la hua nDocaprai<5 epia ranjnacc ma
fin 50 po sabab
O po clof la Rub6 hi ccaiplen innp.
cigh pfm, 1 po cuip Dia lomcoimfcc
ua cacain,
Uainicc
ITlac
DO ponab nonol ploi laipibe.
an nf

Oomnall mac Neill ^aipb

uf Dorhnaill

-]

i

paije

fin

~]

nf po anpac 50 pp abpac occ
uibilin, 50 lion a pochpaiuee ina bocum,
mbuf Doriinall co nuachab ma pappab occa coimftrc im
cojail an baile
cachal ua nouiboiopma. Ro loipcceab comla -j Dopuf an caiflfin la Ru6]

i

6a

0015 la Dorhnall cona baof
oo faogal occa, ace fb ppiff a poippeab an floj inunn if in mbaile, -\ po
chuinoij (amail bioh arhchuuigib ppi bap) a legeab a jfirheal ap po bub

paije cona floj,

-\

po bfpcclap an pcaijpe.

meabail laif a mapbab

mopn,

ap po Ificceab

hi

popcoimeao,

amac ap a

hi

~]

gfirhel e,

ccuibpeac. Do ponab paippiurh
DO coib lapom pop raiblib an
-j

baile DO TYiiDemain an cploi^ uaDa.
Qc conaipc Rubpaibe ppirpopcc poa
occ anmain ppip an lapaip DO cpaorab Do bol ifrfgh DO rhuDubab Dorhnaill.

^ebaib Dorhnall Dna liacccloich lanrhoip ppia aip,
nop Ificcfnn uab 50
bfn
hi
a
hi cclere
hmDelDfpeac ap amup Rubpaibe gnp po
ccfp
cacbaipp,
a chfnDmullaij Do co nDeapna bpuipeac bia chinD
bo
mapb po ceDoip.
jup
Ro meabaib laparh Dia ploj lap na mapbab, i cappaib Dorhnall a anam
]

-]

-j

cipe conuill Don upchop pin.

neapnup

Oorhnall

Seaan

mac Seaam

buibe,

uibip DO mapbab

-\

hi

ui

Raijillig Decc.

pollapacpaicc clann amlaoib mic Dumn cappaij meg
pell la mall mac copbmaic mic an jiolla Duib mic aoba

naghy was forsaken by his owne freinds."
T\

T^

Ink,

now

lying between

Inch, an island in

Lough S willy,
Fahan and Eathmullan, in the

county of Donegal.
With a few persons."

now generally anglicised Diarmoid, in the barony of Inishowen, and in the neighbourhood
of Derry, but pronounced
Doo-yerma by those
is

who speak
r

And

few men, as
keepers and waiters with him about Cathal

Dyin&

Irish.

request,_

In the meane time Daniel

desired Cathal O'Duffdirma to loose his
fetters,
saying that it was more deacent for him to be
so slaine than in his
givves.

1

OFDuvdirma.

The name O'Duibhdhiorma

So Cathal takeing
compassion on his cause, and certifying himself
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
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1454.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred fifty-four.
Donnell, the son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, was installed in the lordship of
Tirconnell, in opposition to [the real] O'Donnell (Rury, the son of Naghtan).

And

not long after this Donnell was treacherously taken prisoner in his own
house by O'Doherty, who sent him to be imprisoned in the castle of Inis. As
soon as Rury had received tidings of this, he mustered an army. O'Kane and

Mac

Quillin

came without delay

to his assistance, bringing all their forces with

them; and they proceeded to demolish the castle in which Donnell was imprisoned, with a few persons about him to guard the place, among whom was
q
Cathal 0'Duvdirma
Rury and his army burned the gate and door of the castle,
15

.

and

on

fire; whereupon, Donnell, thinking that his life would be
taken as soon as the army should reach the castle, entreated (it being his dying
request') that he might be loosed from his fetters, as he deemed it treacherous

set the stairs

be killed while imprisoned and fettered. His request was granted, and he
5
was loosed from his fetters after which he ascended to the battlements of the
to

;

view the motions of the invading army. And he saw Rury beneath,
with eyes flashing opposition, and waiting until the fire should subside, that he
castle, to

and

Donnell then, finding a large stone by his side,
hurled it directly down upon Rury, so that it fell on the crest of his helmet, on
the top of his head, and fractured it, so that he instantly died. The [invading]

might

forces

enter,

kill

him.

were afterwards defeated, and by

this

throw Donnell saved

his

own

life,

and [acquired] the lordship of Tirconnell.
Donnell, son of John O'Reilly, died.
John Boy and Giollap'atrick, sons of Auliffe,

who was

son of

son of Cormac,
Maguire, were treacherously slain by Niall,
that he could not escape

he should be slaine

as

by any means, but

that

soone as his enimies

should meet him within the

castle,

loosed his

Then immediately .Daniel went to the
topp of the Tower, where he threw the happyest

irons.

throw, or cast (that ever was cast in Ireland
since Lugh Lamoda cast the Tabhuill) towards

Kowry, and

hitt

him with a

great stone, so that

Donn Carragh

who was

son of Gil-

he was instantly bruised all to the ground, soe
that neither preist nor Clerke could find him

and by that throw Daniel defended his
own soul and body with the lordship of Tirconnell to himselfe. And the Army that came full
alive

;

of pride and boasting retired with sadness and
disdaine."
s

D. F.

Battlements, caiblib

This

is

the word used

aNNata Rio^bacbca
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cloinne harhlaofb) mic arhlaoib mic pilib mic amlaoib
(o cede Slioce ao6a
mic Duinn cappai =fc.
hoilealla DO ecc ipm aofne pia calbpian mac Donnchaib caofpeac efpe

lamn

lanuapi,

-|

Qob mac

a abnacal

mamipeip Sliccij lap non^ab,

i

]

lap naicpie

cijeapna peap cceall Do ecc, "] amac
Cucoiccpice cona pocpaiDe Do bul naipeeap

neill ui maoflrhuaib

cucoiccpice oo jabdil a

lonaio.

i

maoflmuaib baof occ lappaib coipijjecea Do
ceaboiD Do pdjbdil a Dainjm -j a bo
pfm, i cpeaca mopa Do gabail Doib,
mac uf maoflmuaiD Do p
an plua DO imcecc Id a neDalaib,
pucaib,
peap cceall

najaib eeaboiD

i

ui

-|

~j

"|

bdil in uaraD floi^ nDeoiD na ccpeac.
Ueapoic, -j clann aoba buiDe
eocagdm hf piacdin Do Ifnrhain na ccpeac,-) pujpac pop mac uf maoflmuaiD
nucc mona, po mapbaD 6 annpin, ~j Dpong oile immaille ppip. T?o gabpac
i

-|

i

-]

caDj ua

ceapbaill.

uf

Do paDab

maoflmuaiD

coipijecc DO reaboic

~)

DO mac mic an cop-

najaib apoile.
Domnalldin plann mac copbmaic Decc.
OiinaDac mac cauail uf maDaDam Do mapbaD la cloinn uilliam

namaij

i

Ua

ui

ceal-

laij.

SipeDbapD 1upcap,lupcfp na hepeann Decc,-] laplacc cille Dapa Do jabail
DO mac peaain cairn mic an iapla,-| lupcip DO benarh be lap necc Sip eDbapD
lupDap.

Ua

bpain Do
cille mancain.

mapbab

i

meabail Id mac a Deapbpauap pfm 05 pdgbdil

throughout these Annals to denote battlements,
It literally
c

means

tablets.

Clanawley, a barony in the south of Fer-

managh.
u
Brian
nagh, sole

and due pennance to God, and to the Catholick
Church. God's blessing be on him to heaven."
D. F.
v

the son of Niall O'Molloy.
This pastranslated as follows by D. F. :

Hugh,

Mac

Donough.

"

Bryan Mac Don-

King of O'Oilella, died by stranguria,

sage

is

"

on Friday before the Calends of
January in the
subsequent yeare and sure the yeare charged

>Edh, son of Niall O'Mselmoy, King of Ferand his son Cucogry supplied his
An Army made by the said Cucogry
place.

her due unlookyly through the decease of the
" and
only most Hospitall" [i. e.

towards the East of Fer-Kell against Tibott
O'Mselmoy, another challenger of that Lordship

valiantest man, that had best command, law,
and rule in Connaght, and was buried in the
Monastery of Sligo, after Extreame Unction,

of Fer-Kell, and they tooke
greate preyes, Tibott
leaving his houlds and cowes to their pleasures ;
and the Army marched away with their bootyes,

;

hospitalis]

Kell, died,
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(from whom are descended the Slicht-Aedha of
son of Auliffe, son of Philip, son of Auliffe, son of Auliffe, who

son of

Hugh

Clann-Awley ),
was son of Donn Carragh, &c.
Brian

Mac Donough", Chief of

on the Friday before the Cadue Penance, and was interred in the

Tirerrill, died

lends of January, after Unction arid

monastery of Sligo.
w
Hugh, son of Niall 0'Molloy Lord of Fircall, died and his son, Cupogry,
assumed his place. Cucogry proceeded with his forces to the east of Fircall, to
,

oppose Theobald O'Molloy,

;

who was trying

to obtain the chieftainship for him-

and seized upon great spoils, Theobald having left his fastnesses and his
cows to them. The army marched off with their spoils, and O'Molloy's son was
self,

Theobald, the sons of
attended only by a few, in the rear of the prey.
x
Hugh Boy Mageoghegan, and the Hy-Regan followed in pursuit of the preys,
and, overtaking O'Molloy's son on the borders of a bog, they slew him, and
many others, on the spot. They took Teige O'Carroll prisoner. Theobald and

left,

,

the grandson of Cosnamhach O'Molloy were then set

as chiefs, in opposition

up

to each other.

O'Donnellan, Flann, the son of Cormac, died.

Dunadhach, the son of Cathal O'Madden, was

slain

by the sons of William

O'Kelly.

Lord Justice of Ireland, died; and the earldom of Kile. the son of the Earl, who was
dare was assumed by the son of John Cam,
Lord Justice after the death of Sir Edward Eustace.
Sir

Edward

Eustace,

i.

appointed

O'Byrne was treacherously
leaving Cill-Mantain
so that

slain

by the son of

left

O'Mselmoye's

and they
killed
and
O'Carrole
tooke Thady
prisoner,
others ; and afterwards the said Tibott, and the
son's son of

him

x

but few

overtooke
I-Biagans pursueing the said preyes
son nigh by a bogg" [i nucc
killed

brother, as he was

.

with 6'Mselmoye's son was

"and

own

y

men on the tract of the preys, his men being
Tibott O'Mselmoy
gone with too much pillage.
and ^dh boy Mageochagan's sons, and the

monct],

his

therein,

Cosny O'M^lmoy, were proclaimed

one another."
kings or lords each, against

The Hy-Reyan,

i.

e.

the O'Dunne's of

Hy-

now the
O'Eegan, or Doohy-Regan,
of the
north-west
barony of Tinnahinch, in the
Regan,

Queen's County, adjoining O'Molloy's country.
'
Cill-Mantain, i. e. the cell or church of S
tyantan.

name

This

is

the ancient and present Irish

for the town of Wicklow.

his Primordia, p.

Ussher

846, that the place

states in

which

Giral-

dus Cambrensis
Wykingelo, and the Engcalled
is
lish Wicklo,
by the Irish, Kilmantan.
calls

It

should be also remarked, that concae Ch.lle

[1455.
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a cijeapnaip, 1 a 6ul 50 bupma
puab ma^ eocajdm bo rpegeab
mall ma^ eocajdn DO abail a lonaib.
colaim cille lap nbic a pabaipc,
ui concobaip DO ecc Do alap
Uoippbealbac call mac roippbealbai 615
-]

aiceapp.
mic aoba
Coippbealbac mac muipcfpcaij

uf

concobaip Do

mapbab

la

cloinn ceirfpnaijj.

QO1S CR1OSU,

1455.

a
Qoip Cpiopr, mile, cerpi ceb, caoccacc,

Uomap ua

caipnen ppioip aca

luam ceann eagna

~|

cuicc.

eolupa connacr

ma

aimpip Decc.

Uoipp6ealbac cappac mac Domnaill rmc muipceaprai^ njeapna fliji^
Decc.

Caraofp mac mupchaiD
calbai

ui

concobaip

-]

ui

cuilen

concobaip pailgi^ Do

ua Diomupai j;

mapbaD
Do mapbaD laif

la

caDg mac an

ip in 16

ceDna.

Cumhpcpac mac concobaip ui paijilli Decc.
Coccab Deip^e enp pilip mac comaip mejuibip abbap ciccfpna
manach,
labpa, i
Hlancain

-j

TTlag parhpabain.

Clann pilip (bpian,
is still

the Irish

name

~\

for the

county

of Wicklow.

This passage is given as follows
in the Annals of D. F.
" O'Broin"
"
[was] slaine by deceite thorough
the malice ofhis own brother's son, he
coming
:

z

Clann-Keherny. This is the name of a district in the
parish of Kilkeevin, near Castlerea,
in the
county of Eoscommon.
F. contain the
following

under this year, which have been omitted by the Four Masters

entries

:

"

A thunderbolt burnt the Church of Kill

.

.

.

nech.

"

An Eclips

"

Mac Donnagh

husband was James O'Kenedy, her second
Husband, Mageochagan, died. God rest hir
first

soule.

"

Malruany, son to Magranyll (anglice Rey-

nolds), mortuus

" Thomas

from Killmantan."

The Annals of D.

of the sunn the last of November.
died in fine

pfp

pilip DO benarh poplonjpuipc ace bfmn eachroippbealbac) bo bol ba pfp becc ap eachaib,

Anni 1454.

" Isabell
(daughter to Thady O'Carole) whose

fitz

est.

John

fitz

Meyler Dexter, Lord

of Ath-lehan, in senectute bona quievit.

"
fitz

Duffecawly, daughter to Eogan fitz Daniel
Morthy O'Conner O'hara's wife, died, whose

decease greived

many of the Irish.
" Scor-mor sub advocatione Sanctissimse Tri-

habetur in Registro Vaticano. Bulla
Nicholai 5, data Romaj pridie Idus Decembris
anno 8 Pontificatus atque adeo 1454, in qua
nitatis

Pontifex narrativam supplicationem praemisit.
Hi erant fratres, frater Eug'enius O'Cormyn, et
frater Thadseus

Mac Ferbisii Eremitse

ordinis S.
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Roe Mageoghegan resigned his

and retired into [the monashis sight
and Niall Mageoghegan

lordship,

tery of] Durrow-Columbkille, having lost

assumed
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;

his place.

Turlough

Dall, the

son of Turlough

Oge O'Conor,

died of a short

fit

of

sickness.

Turlough, the son of Murtough, son of

Hugh

O'Conor, was

slain

by the

z

Clann-Keherny

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1455.

thousand four hundred fifty-five.

Thomas O'Cairnen, Prior of Athlone, the most eminent man
Connaught for wisdom and knowledge, died.
3

Turlough Carragh

,

the son of Donnell, son of Murtough,

of his time in

Lord of

Sligo,

died.

Cahirb the son of Murrough O'Conor Faly, was slain by Teige, the son of
Calvagh O'Conor; and Cuilen O'Dempsey was slain by him on the same day.
Cumhscrach, son of Conor O'Reilly, died.
,

A war broke

out between Philip, the son of

lordship of Fermanagh, and Magauran.

Eachlabhra

;

and Brian and Tuathal,

Augustini, qui terrain quendam nuncupatam
Scormore a nobili viro Thadaeo O'Dowda Do-

Philip

Philip's sons,

absque licencia Apostolicse sedis acceptave-

killed

b

tionem remisit, in nomine Domini concedens
fratribus, ut naviculam habere possent pro pis-

lainn.

ditionem et ponendis ad

usum

et utilitatem fra-

trum eorundem. Ita habetur in nostris annalibus
(inquit frater Gualemus O'Meahayr)."

by Thady

Murragh-I-Conner was
Calwagh-I- Conner ; and

fitz

fitz

Culen O'Dimosy was also by him
same day." D. F.
c

quodam flumine prope ipsum locum
cursum faciente capiendis et salsandis per ven-

D. F.
" Cahir

Cahir.

audivit, et prseposito Ecclesiaj Aladensis execu-

cibus ex

forth with twelve

"
Torlagh Carragh fitz
Turlough Carragh
Daniel fitz Mortagh O'Conner, Lord of Sligo T
died."

runt; eos absolutionem reatus commisit, et confirmationem Donationis petentes Nicholaus ex-

went

a

mino Diocesis Aladensis donatam ad erigendum conventum sub titulo Sanctissimse Trinitatis

Thomas Maguire, heir to the
pitched his camp at Beann-

Beann-Eachlafohra

is

now

slaine in the

called

It is a very beautiful

Binn-Each-

mountain near

Swadlinbar, on the frontiers of the counties
of Cavan and Fermanagh.
Philip Ministeir
na
Mac
of
his
in
Miochomhairle,
legend
Brady,
states that

Binn Eachlabhra was corruptly called
his own time, and accounts

Binn Eachluana in

for the origin of the

GL

name.

[1455.
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Dia ccoip.
moippfipeap ap picic

-|

epmop an

cipe,

mapbaic

Ro loipccpfcpiDe

baile

meg pampabam,
Dpong mop
"\

Dub mac pampaDam,

TTlaoileachlainn

-|

Dia cciibh.
poaic lap mbuaiD
DO 6ol 50 loch melge,
Coippbealbac mac pilip meguiDip

Dia mmneip,

-|

a hapccain laip.
baoi 05 mag planncTiaiD
jabail,
6oan ua neill DO cumpccuccab ap a plaicfp la a mac
t>o

eoam. Comapba
Do Dol

neill uile

-|

cpannocc

-]

pfin Gnpi

6 cacain,
pacpaicc, TTldsuiDip, TTlas macsarhna,

mac 6occham mic

la,

~\

mac

clanna

culac occ Dia

neill oicc co

henpi
neill De amail po baDh Dfop.
oipDneaD -| po soippfc 6
DO rocc ap a jfimel o jallaibh.
Gnpi mac ui Neill buiDlie

na bpac Do mnaof bof ann.
Caiplen aca luain DO ^abail pop jalloib lap
hua ppfpjail, -\ mac mec hoipbepr Do
Caiplen na ppaiDe DO bpipeab la

mapbab

laip ace ^abail an caiplem.

Decc.
TTlaolpuanam mac concobaip mic carail puaib meg pajnaill
mec
cacail
ciccfpna
SepppaiD mac mupchaiD oicc mic mupchaDa moip,

Go6a an cplebe Decc.
Gocchan mac Diapmaca puaiD

cloinne

ciccfpna na ccoillceab DO

mapbab

la a

Dfipbpme.
TTlaine

Qipgiall,

O

"i

mac maoileclainn mej caba, aDbap conpapail an Da

bpeipne,

pfpmanach Decc.

caipiDe cuile,

.1.

Diapmaic puaD mac

d

puaiDh Do ecc.

-neill

woman

Magaurari's town, now Ballymagauran, a
small village in the barony of
Tullyhaw, and

trayed by a

county of Cavan.
e
Lock Melge, now Lough Melvin, a beautiful
lake, situated on the borders of the counties

street.

Muighe Breacraighe, stood

of Leitrim and Fermanagh.

of Street, a short distance to the north of Rath-

f

Mac

wooden house,

Clancy's Crannog, or

stood on Inishkeen, an island in

Lough Melvin.

Owen O'Neill. " Eogan O'nell was deposed
by his own son Henry O'nell." D. F.
s

h

Henry Mac-I-Neitt Boy.

"

Henry, son's son
giwes from

to O'Nell Boy,
escaped out of his

the English."
!

The

ca&tie

of Attdone

" The
castle of Ath-

lone was taken from the
English,

it

being be-

k

therein."

Caislen-na-Sraide,

This

Caislen

castle,

i.

e.

D. F.
the castle of the

which was otherwise

called

Muighe Breacr,aighe, and Caislen Sraide
at the small village

owen, in the barony of Moygoish, and county of
Westmeath. This entry is thus translated by

D.F.:
" The castle of Straide was broken
by O'Fear-

whereby Mac Herbert's son was killed."
Glann-Hugh of the mountain, i. e. the ClannHugh O'Farrell, seated in the barony and county

gail,
1

of Longford, at the foot of the mountain
called

Carn-Clan-Hugh.

For the exact

now

situa-
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horsemen and thirty-seven infantry, burned Magauran's townd and the
greater
part of his territory, and killed Melaghlin Duv Magauran and a great number
,

which he returned home triumphantly.
the
son
of Philip Maguire, went to Loch Melge e
Turlough,

of his people

;

after

,

aftd

took and

f

plundered Mac Clancy's crannog on it.
Owen O'NeilF was banished from his lordship by

The

successor of

Mahon, and

all

St.

Patrick

the O'Neills,

own

his

son,

Henry.

the Archbishop of Armagh], Maguire, Mac
with Henry, the son of Owen, who was son

[i.e.

went

of Niall Oge, to Tullyhoge, to inaugurate

him and they

called

;

him

O'Neill after

the lawful manner.
h
Henry Mac-I-Neill Boy made

had been held in

his escape

The castle of Athlone' was
by a woman who was in it.
1

whom

he

taken from the English, having been betrayed

k

by O'Farrell; and the son of Mac Herbert

Caislen-na-Sraide was demolished

was

from the English, by

fetters.

by him while taking the 'castle.
Mulrony, the son of Connor, who was son of Cathal Roe Mac Rannall,
slain

died.

Geoffrey, the son of Murrough Oge, son of Murrough More, son of Cathal,
1
Lord of Clann-Hugh of the Mountain died.
m
Owen Mac Dermot Roe Lord of the Woods, was slain by his own kindred.
,

,

Maine, the son of Melaghlin
Breifnies, of Oriel,

Mac

and Fermanagh,

O'Cassidy of CuiF,

i.

e.

Cabe, materies of a Constable of the two

died.

Dermot Roe, son of Niall Roe, died

.

owne men."

tion of the territory of the Clann-Hugh O'Farrell, the reader is referred to .an Inquisition

was

taken at Ardagh on the 4th of April, in the

county of Fermanagh.

tenth year of the reign of James

Under this year the Annals of D. F. give
the following entries, which have been omitted
by the Four Masters

m Owen Mac Dermot
i. e.

I.

Roe, Lord of

the

Woods,

of the woods of Coillte Conchobhair, in the

north-east of the barony of Boyle, in the county
of Rpscommon. Mac Dermot Roe, of Alderford,
tract of property in
enjoys a considerable
This
this district.
passage is thus given in the
still

Annals of D. F.
" Owen Mac Dermoda Roe, Lord of the Woods,
:

6L

n

slaine

by

Of Cuil,

his
i.

e.

of the barony of Coole, in the

:

" An

Eclips of the

Moone on the

first

day of

May.
" Mac Dermoda
died.
Grail, Lord of Artagh,
" Thomas
O'Conner, Prior of Athlone, the
cheife in wisdorne and knowledge of all Ireland,
in Christo quievit"

2
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QO1S CttlOSC,
Goip Cpiope,

O

Nell, eojan,

Coccab mop

mac

mile,

[1457.

1456.

ceepe ceo, caocca, a Se.

Neitl oicc, mic Neill moiji Decc.

mac

oorhnall

neill &aipb

cijeapna eipe conaill,-*]
la hua nDorimaill
uf
neaccam
borhnaill
cloinne
6 neill enpf lap nionnapbab
"Caimcc rpa 6 neill -| mag uibip la cloinn neaccam hi nmip
hi rrfp eojain.
i
compocpaib cuile meic an
eojam, i nf po anpae $up po ^abpac lonjpopr
an
nf
hua
noomnaill
la
Qn can ao clop
fin Do coib pi6e, -| aooh
cpeoin.
eieip

puab a oeapbpacaip,

mac mec Suibne panao (maolmuipe) pop a neacaib

i

50 cinneapnac gan aofn neac oile

ma bpappaD

ace lace bub

t>ein

ma

ccpiup
ccaiplen cuile meic an cpeoin ap cionn an cploij moip pin
po caippinjpfc clann neaccam. lap bpajbail an baile Do Domnaill co na bfj
buibm aD conncaoap an plua^ naile pabapc poppa, -] leigiD ma nDeoib amail

DO cop bapDab

hi

ap Deme conpanjacap, lap mbpeic poppa nf po Damab pfp pfp na comlann
po coimUon Doib ace po cmn an ciolap ap uacab gup po mapbab 6 Domnaill,
-\

Domnall mac
1

neill

^aipb annpm

po jabab aob puab

~\

(.1.

mac mec

an. 18.

puibne,

-|

Do

TTlai

Dia haoine Do ponnpab),

po jab coippbealbac caipbpeac

mac neaccam cijeapnup cipe conaill.
Pfpjal mac concobaip mec DiapmaDa
mjfn an pfpjail ceDna bfn caipppe

uf

canaipi maije luipg,
concobaip Decc.

QOIS CR1OSU,

~\

lapaippiona

1457.

Qofp Cpiopc, mfle, cecpe ceD, coeccacc, a Seacc.

mac

ma c cijeapna peapmanac Dece
mbuaib onjca aicpije.
Coccab eicip maguibip clann
Rubpaije meg macjamna. Hlasuibip
DO nonol a cfpe DO bul in
oip^iallaib.
Qp na clumpm pm Do clomn me S
bpian

lap

pilib na cuaije rhes umi P
-\

-]

P

Cuil-Mic-an-treoin.
This was the name of
a-townland and castle situated on that arm of
Lough Swilly, in the county of Donegal, which
extends to Castleforward, near the
south-western

extremity of the barony

of Inishowen.

See

note', under the year 1440, p. 920, supra.
<
Tani*t.-I>.
translates the word Tanist

R

Second, thus

:

by
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1456.

thousand four hundred fifty -six.

Owen, the son of Niall Oge, son of Niall More, died.
great war [broke out] between Donnell, the son of Niall Garv, Lord

O'Neill,

A

Tirconnell, and O'Neill, Henry,

of

after the expulsion

of the sons of Naghtan
O'Neill and Maguire went with the

O'Donnell, by O'Donnell, into Tyrone.
sons of Naghtan into Inishowen, and marched, without halting, until
they
p
When O'Donnell
pitched their camp near the confines of Cuil-Mic-an-treoin
.

this, he and his brother, Hugh Roe, and Mac Sweeny Fanad (Mulmurry), proceeded expeditiously on horseback, and, unattended by any others,
to place warders in the castle of Cuil-Mic-an-treoin, to oppose this great army,

heard of

which the sons of Naghtan had drawn into the
left

the town with his small

and followed them

[But] when O'Donnell
the other party espied them,

territory.

number of attendants,

as quickly as they could, until they overtook them;

and

then they did not shew them the rights of men, nor did they oppose to them
an equal number of their forces, but the many rushed upon the few, so that
O'Donnell, Donnell, the son of Niall Garv, was slain (on the 18th of May, which
fell on Friday), and Hugh Roe and the son of Mac Sweeny were taken prisoners.

Turlough Cairbreach, the son of Naghtan, [then] assumed the lordship

of Tirconnell.

Conor Mac Dermot, Tanistq of Moylurg, and
daughter of the same Farrell, and wife of Carbry O'Conor, died.
Farrell, the son of

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1457.

thousand four hundred fifty-seven.

Brian, the son of Philip-na-Tuaighe Maguire, son of the
died, after the victory of

A war

Lasariia,

Lord of Fermanagh,

Unction and Penance.

[broke out] between Maguire and Rury

Mac Mahon

assembled [the forces of] his country to march into Oriel.
" A. D. 1456.
Feargal fitz Conner Mac Derof Maghluyrg, and Catherine,
the
Second
moda,

his

;

and Maguire

When

the sons of

daughter, Carbrey O'Conner's wife, both

died."

[1457-
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macsamna DO

coibpfc co na

Ceo

mujoopn.

po: pliab

mbuap

ina noainsnisnb,

laporh masuibip

"]

Pilip

i

.1.

nDaprpaie commpi,

tries

-|

baile eojain mic

uile,
ap cpeachaib, po loipspfr oapcpaie
na
ngabap, canjacrap t>ia cciib lap pin.
liop
Tnar^anina,
a clann oo 6ol ploigeab mbpeipne ui
T-omaip mesuibip, 1

6 nac puccpar

pubpaij

ap an eoanai5 i

-|

.1.

-j

i

pilib'mac
Ruaipc,

com cpa

n

a buap ap oainsmjnb an cfpe pempa. Oo
po cuip 6 puaipc
Ro loipcceab an baile an cfp uile ap
baile uf Ruaipc.

pilib 50

-j

cfna Imp, puj ua Puaipc ap

pilib, q

po picheab lomaipeacc fcoppa,-] ropcaip

ui

mac ma^nupa ^pumai^ mic carail buibip
Ruaipc,
Don cup pin.
pochaibe oile cen mo rac la pfpaib manac
Ruaipc,
oicc
ui
peapjail nj;eapna cloinne hamlaoib
bpian mac muipceapcaig

ui

peapjail oecc.

njeapnan mac caib^

uf

]

]

r

Eoghanach.

This name

is

given on an old

of Ulster, preserved in the State Papers'

map

Office,

under the anglicised form of Owenagh. It

was the name of a

district situated to the

south

of the town of Ballybay, and comprised the
parish of Aghanamullen, in the barony of Cre-

mourne, and county of Monaghan.

now obsolete as the name
the name is still preserved as

is

Owenagh

of a district, but
that of a river in

this neighbourhood, which rises in Lough

Tacker

near Bellatraine, in the parish of Aghnamullen,
flqws through the parish of Drumgoon, in the

county of Cavan, and pays
River Erne.
s

its

tribute to the

district

now

called the

barony of Mourne, in

the county of Down (which originally bore
the appropriate appellation of Beanna Boirche)
was so called from a tribe of the inhabitants of

Crioch-Mughdhorna in

Oirgiall,

who emigrated

to the former in the reign of Niall the

the son of

Haughty,

Hugh, who was son of Manus Mac

Mahon.
Lis-na-ngabkar, L e. the fort of the goats, now
Lisnagore, an ancient earthen fort giving name
to a townland, situated about a mile to the
1

west of Newbliss, in the parish of Killeevan, in

Mons MugdornoMughdhorn,
This is not the chain called the Mourne

Slidbh

preserved in a manuscript in the Library of
Trinity College, Dublin, that the mountainous

Mountains, in the county of Down, but a range

the barony of Dartry, and county of Monaghan.
u
Clann- Auliff.
The territory belonging to
this sept of the O'Farrells is included in the

of heights in the barony of
Crioch-Mughdhorna
[now Cremourne], in the county of

present barony of Moydoe, in the county of
For its exact' extent the reader is
Longford.

In the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, as
pub-

referred to an Inquisition taken at Ardagh on
the 4th of April, in the tenth
year of the reign
of James I.
This entry is given in the Annals

rum.

i.

e.

Monaghan.

lished

vincia

by Colgan, this territory is called proMugdornorum, which is but a translation

of the Irish Crioch
Hughdhorna, i. e. the country
of the Mugdorni, who were the descendants of

Mughdhorn Dubh, the son

of Colla Meann, one

of the ancestors of the
people called Oirghialla.
from a pedigree of the Mac
Mahons,

It appears

of D. F. as follows

:

"A. D. 1457. Brian

fitz
Morthagh Oge O'ffeardux
of
gail,
Clann-Awly O'ffeargail, died."
r
The Four Masters have omitted, perhaps

intentionally, to transcribe

from the Ulster An-
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they went with their cattle into their fastnesses,
and Sliabh Mughdhorn*. Maguire and Philip
this,

namely, into Eoghanach
proceeded to Dartry-Coininsi, but not finding any spoils there, they burned all
Dartry, and burned the town of Owen, the son of Rury Mac Mahon, namely,

which they returned home.
Philip, the son of Thomas Maguire, and his sons, marched with an army
into Breifny O'Rourke
and O'Rourke, before their arrival, sent his cows into
Lis-na-nGabhar'

;

after

;

the fastnesses of the country. Philip advanced to O'Rourke's town, and burned
it, as well as the entire country [around it]. O'Rourke [however] came up with

and a

was fought between them, in which Tiernan, the son of
Teige O'Rourke, and the son of ManusGrumach,son of Cathal Bodhar O'Rourke,
and many others, were slain by the men of Fermanagh.
Philip

;

battle

Brian, the son of Murtough
rell, died.

11

Oge

O'Farrell,

Lord of the Clann-Auliffe O'Far-

v

nals at this year, an account of a
disgraceful

rencounter which took place near Ballyconnell,
in the now county of Cavan, between Maguire

and O'Rourke.

It is stated in the

of the Annals of Ulster, that

a

sixteen gentlemen of O'Rourke's people, whose
heads they cut off, and carried off in triumph to

Dublin copy

Maguire's mansion, where they were fixed on
stakes over the gardha or bawn of the castle

war having

"7 tucaoapceirepn

:

riiejtnoip ui.

cmnb^j

leo

broken out between these two chiefs, they appointed to hold a conference at the ford of Belatha-Chonaill, on the river Graine, the boundary

DO uaiplib

between the territories of Breifny and Fermanagh,

1432, p. 889, supra, for another reference to the
custom of sticking heads of enemies over the

and that Maguire set out for this place with
six horsemen and sixty kerns ; but that when

O'Rourke had heard that Maguire was attended
only by a small party, he at once meditated
treachery; that as soon as Maguire had perceived that treachery was intended, he retreated

co baile

mumnnpe hui/Ruaipc

DO cuipfo ap cuailleac jappbu
See note w under the year
mejuioip me."
iriejuioip, 7

,

walls of the gardhas or

bawns of the

castles of

Irish chieftains. The word jappoa, which usuwas also applied to
ally denotes garden, or field,

the court-yard belonging to a

castle.

Dr. Smith,

his small party, but that being
overtaken at Gort-an-f headain [now

in his Natural and Civil History of Cork, p. 203,
has the following reference to the jappou, or
bawn, of Mac Carthy's castle of Kilcrea, in the

defend himself as well as he was able; and this

county of Cork
" is a
" On the east side"
large
[of the castle]
forfield, called the bawn, the only appendage
which
were
men's
to
castles,
places
great
merly

Fermanagh Chronicle adds, with exultation, that

used for dancing, goaling, and such diversions ;

his kerns fought with such amazing valour, that
routed their numerous pursuers, and killed

pleasure gardens, and other improvements, being
then unknown in this country. In these bawns

homewards with

pursued and
Gortaneddan, near Knockninny, in Fermanagh]
by a body of O'Rourke's kerns and gallowhe was obliged to make a stand, and
glasses,

they

:

Riosbachca eiHecnw.
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[1458.

1458.

QO1S CftlOSU,

coeccacc, a hoccc.
Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceicpe ceo,

oo leabpaib Dfppcaisce Do lopccab
Ueampall achaib beice 50 niomaD
Niall mac mec cpair mec mar^amna.
ann on oippicel,
caimcc ua neill
Stuaijeab la hua noomnaill eoippoealbac caipbpeac,
.1.

"\

co hioccap connacc locap laporh Don
enpi Dia commopab Ran#accap cecup
o pliab pap, i po loipcceab baile
]\o loipcceableo
bpepne. Ro milleab
DO paoab
uf Ruaipc Dpuim 6a eriap,
po jabp ac bpai^De loccaip connacc,
-]

-j

-|

t)ia ccijib.

illaim uf oomnaill iacr.

O

Uanjaccap laporh
na mabmann cieapna
concobaip pailje,an calbac mop mac mupchaib

ua bpail^euile peap nap biulc pe Dpec nt>uine ci^eapna (oolaijmb) ap mo
o jaoibealaib no bfci'p ina ajaib DO ecc,
puaip t>o comcaib 6 jallaib,
DO
conn o concobaip a mac pfm
oipDneab ma iona6 piapiu po habnaiceab
-|

-|

epum

ccill achaib.

i

Ua

Qpc

6 neill

loclainn

.1.

"Ruaipc,

mac caibj lercijeapna na bpeipne

mac eojain mic

neill oicc cfnn oinij^]

Decc.

eanjnarha cenel eojain

Decc,

comap mac pfpjail Decc.
Uomalcac mac concobaip mec DiapmaDa cijeapna maije

TTlac parhpabain

"1

luipcc aipcij
cipe cuacail, eccecepa, pecfm coiccfnD Do Darhaib epeann peap coipbeapca

moip Dampaib

Daop ruapupDail Do ecc aDhaij pele paroldin,

]

they also kept their cattle by night, to prevent
their being carried off

by wolves, or

their

more

rapacious neighbours."

w

Achadh-beithe,

trees,

now

i.

e.

the field of the birch

anglicised Aghavea, a rectory in the

diocese of Clogher,

situated in the barony of

Magherastephana, and county of Fermanagh.
x

Murrough-na-madhmann,

or Morgan,

of the defeats.

i.

e.

This passage

given in the Annals of D. F. as follows

is

liveing,

;

English and Irish as were his adversaryes ; and
he also was the only man that bestowed most
of both gold, silver, and broade cloth, to

men

generally in Ireland, and
it is)

his death
son, to

reward his soule for

he ordained Conn

supply his place

buried in Killaichy.

:

"A. D. 1458. Calwagh, the great fitz Morragh na madhmann (.i. of the defeats), King of
O'Faly, who never refused any man
died

ancestor (King of Ireland), the only King of
the Lagenians that tooke most from all such

power

Murrough,

and he was, since Caher the Greate his

a mac

-|

*

:

God

God
it.

(in

And

O Conner,
1

all

whose

his

afore

own

afterwards he was
rest his soule."

Who

never refused the countenance of man,
nap oiulc pe opec noume, that is, whose hospitality extended equally to all,

tion of persons,

without excep-

whose house was open

to

all,

to
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

The church
the

official,

A

i.

Christ, one

of Achadh-beithe

1458.

thousand four hundred fifty-eight.
w
,

with

Niall, son of Magrath

e.

many valuable
Mac Mahon.

books, was burned on

made by O'Donnell, Turlough Cairbreach and O'Neill,
join his muster.
They first went to Lower Connaught, and

hosting was

Henry, came

to

1001

;

from thence they proceeded into Breifny and they spoiled and burned [that
part of the territory lying] from the mountain westwards; and they also burned
;

O'Rourk's town, Druim-da-Ethiar [Drumahaire]. They obtained the hostages
of Lower Connaught, wh*o were given into the hands of O'Donnell after which
;

they returned home.
x

O'Conor Faly, Calvagh More, son of Murrough-na-madhmann Lord of all
y
Offaly, a man who never refused the countenance of man and who had won
,

,

more wealth from
died; and

and Irish enemies than any lord in Leinster,
son, was elected in his place, before his father was

his English

Con O'Conor,

his

buried in (the monastery of) Killeigh.
O'Rourke, i. e. Loughlin, the son of Teige Liath, Lord of Breifny, died.
Art O'Neill, the son of Owen, son of Niall Oge, the most eminent man of

and prowess, died.
Magauran, Thomas, the son of Farrell,

Tyrone

for hospitality
z

Mac

died.

Lord of Moylurg, Airtech, TirTuathail, &c., general patron of the learned of Ireland, and who had been very
bountiful to the soldiery and other stipendiaries, died on the night before the
Tomaltagh

,

the son of Cathal

the rich, the poor, the learned, the stranger,
the traveller &c.
z

Tomaltagh.

In the Annals of D. F. he

is

called King of Maghluyrg and Artagh only. The
whole passage is given as follows
"A. D. 1458. Tomaltagh fitz Conner Mac
:

Maghluyrg and Artagh, a
Dermoda, King
the
Lord worthy of
kingdome of Connaght
of

in almes deeds,
thorough his greate expences
to all manor
meanes
gifts, wages,
hospitalitie,

ner of

men

in Ireland that pleased to accept

it

6

Derinot,

of him, died on the ffeast day of St. Bartholoin Harvest ; and his son, Cathal Mac Der-

mew,

moda, died a few dayes afore him, and they were
both buryed in the abby of Boyle. The blessed
and holy Trinity be mercifull to their souls in

^Edh fitz Conner Mac
Dermoda was made king in his throne."
The territories of Moylurg, Airteach, and Tir-

sceada soecvlorum. Amen.

Tuathail are aU included in the old barony of
the northern portion of the
Boyle, which forms

county of Roscommon.

M

aNNCtta Rioshachca emeanN.
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[1459-

oo ecc coicnbip pia pan ran r m, i a nabnaoionphala caral mac DiapmaDa
deb mac concobaip mec oiapma*
cal oiblfnib mainipnp na buille.
i

tabdil lonaib comaluaij.
8
mic comdip ui peapsail DO mapbab la
Seppaib mac emainD
erceeepa.
Domnaill TTlic Seaain ui p<p5 all >l la cloinn concobaip .Uaoi^peac,
aon poja
aoi6ealaib
Da
5
emann a bupc cijeapna 5 all connacr, -] mopam

6elb ap benani ap uaiple, ap
5 all epeann ap cpuc ap

pipmne Decc

i

emeac ap

ice,

ap

-[

nDeipfo na bliabna po.

cenel piachac Decc an
peapjal puab ma 5 eocagain cijeapna

Fe

jnin.

'

bpu.

QO1S CR1OSU,

1459.

a
Qoip Cpiopc, mile cfirpe ceD, coeccacc,

O

bpiain coippbealbac cijeapna

cuaomuman

naoi.

Decc.

Curhapa mac conmapa DO mapbab mebail.
Connla mag eocagdin cijeapna cenel piachac DO rhapbab la mac aipc
i

uf maoileaclamn.

O

rofpeac ripe bpiuin Decc.

bipn, bpian,

pfp^al mac romaip uf Rajallai^ Decc.
TTlaibm mop DO rabaipr Id luapla cille Dapa ap ua cconcobaip ppail^i
conn mac an calbaijcj DU in po jabab conn peipin, i in po mapbab mac mic
uilliam uf ceallai

~\

pocha^e mop Dia mumcip.

Cpeaca cineoil Duacdin la bpian mac pilib mic comap meguibip.
baile mec
Cpeaca maije piece DO benorh la magmbip comap occ,
Sampabam DO lopccab laip Don rupup pin.
~]

a

Edmond Burke.

lated

by D.

"A.

F.

This passage

is

thus trans-

b

D. 1458.

Edmond

Bourke, Lord of the

Englishe of Connaught, and of

many Irishmen

and the only Englishman in Ireland wor;
to
be chosen cheife, for his formosity and
thy

also

proportion of person, generosity, hospitality,
constancie, truth, gentilitie of blood, martiall
feats,

and

all

yeare.

:

qualityes

by which a man might

meritt prayse, died in the latter end of this

God's blessing' be on him."
"
Feargal roe
Mageoghegan.

Farrett Roe

Mageochagan,

Dux

of Kenel-fiacha, xiiii

.

Kal.

God blesse his soule." D. F.
Cumara Mac Namara. "CumaraMac Con-

ffebruarii, died.
c

mara
d

slaine

thorough deceite."

D. F.

Lanigan, in his Ecclesiastical
History of Ireland, vol. i. p. 239, states that
Moyslecht, the plain in which the Idol Crom

Magh

Slecht.

Cruach stood in

St. Patrick's time,

is

near
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festival of St.

Bartholomew, and was interred in the
Abbey of Boyle, with
worthy son, Cathal Mac Dermot, who had died a
fortnight before him.
son of Conor

his

Hugh

Mac Dermot,

succeeded Tomaltagh.
the
son
of
Geoffry,
Edmond, son of Thomas O'Farrell, was slain by John,
the son of
Donnell, son of John O'Farrell, assisted
the sons of Conor

by

Laoio-h-

seach, &c.

Edmond

Burke*, Lord of the English of Connaught, and of
many of the
Irish of the same province, the choice of the
English of Ireland for his personal
shape, comeliness and stature, noble descent, hospitality, clemency, and
veracity,
died at the end of this
year.
Farrell

Roe Mageoghegan", Lord of Kinel-Fiachach, died on

the 17th of

February.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1459.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred
fifty-nine.
O'Brien (Turlough), Lord of Thomond, died.

Cumara Mac Namarac was treacherously slain.
Conla Mageoghegan, Lord of Kinel-Fiachach, was

slain

by the sons of Art

O'Melaghlin.
O'Beirne (Brian), Chief of Tir-Briuin, died.
Farrell, the son of Thomas O'Reilly, died.

A great defeat was given by the Earl of Kildare to
son of Calvagh, in which

Con himself was

0' Conor Faly, Con, the
taken prisoner; and the grandson of

William O'Kelly, and many others of his people, were slain.
The spoils of Kinel-Duachain were carried off by Brian, the son of Philip,
son of Thomas, Maguire.

The

d

were seized on by Maguire (Thomas Oge)
and Ballymagauran was burned by him on this occasion.
spoils of

Magh

Slecht

Fenagh, in the county of Leitrim; in which
he would be correct were it not that from his

words others have inferred that Moy-Slecht is
which is not the fact,

in the county of Leitrim,

we have

the most satisfactory evidence to
that
prove
Magh-Slecht is in the territory of
for

6

;

Teallach-Eathach, which is the present barony
of Tullyhaw, in the county of Cavan. Accord ing to the Lives of St. Dalian and St. Maedhog,

was the ancient name of the level portion of
the country called Teallach-Eachdhach ; and according to the Book of Fenagh, the plain of Magh
it

M2

aNNCtta Rioshachca eiraeaNN.
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glaipne mac concobaip

ui

[1460.

me 5

la cloinn pubpaije
Rajallaij DO mapbaD

.

gall laip co caiplen na hoj6erlam 6oib P 6 a !1olle
cloinn aipc ui neill, 1 piD
maije Dia 5 abail ap
Decc.
Sfan cam mac conulab mec an baipD
Ua cuipnm, TTlasnup, ollam uf Ruaipc 16 Seancup Decc.
16 ^eancup "] 16 oan necc.
TTlaolmaipe ua ciandin aobap pa6
odlai faof 16 Dan Decc.
TTluipcfpcac ua

O

neill enpf

mac

eojain DO cabaipc pl6i

*>

-

aois CRIOST:, HGO.
Ctofp Cpiopr, mile, cficpe ceD, Seapccacc.

neppcopoicecc cille halao i
TTlainepcip na TTlai^ne hi cfp QmalgaDa
cconnacccnb DO ro^bail la Rlac uilliam bupc ap impiDe Nehemiap ui Donni

chaoha an ceD biocaipe ppouinpi baof

i

nepinD ag opo

.8.

ppanpeip Don

obpepuancia.
Ctn reppcob o bpiain,

eppcop

cille

Da lua Do rhapbab la bpian an coblai

macjamna uf bpiain ninip cluana parhpoDa.
Ruaibpi mac ma^nupa uf mocdin ppoaicpi oile pinD Decc.
Gob puaD mac neill ^aipb uf Dorhnaill, i mac mec puibne panac maol-

mic DonnchaiD mic

i

muipe DO leccaD ap a mbpaijDfnup la hud neill enpf lap na mbfic cficpi
bliabna corhlana illaim occa ap po ba Dile laip clann neccain olDac clann
nell.

which was anciently inhabited by a sept
of the Firbolgs, called Masraighe, was situated
Slecht,

on the east side of Magh-Rein, which comprised
about the southern half of the county of Leitrim.
in

The

fact is that the plain of

which the monastery of Fenagh

Magh
is

Rein,

situated,

the level portion of Mac Rannall's
country,
and the plain of Magh Slecht, where the Idol

is

e

in a

Oghmhogh, now Omagh, a well-known town

barony of the same name in the county of

Tyrone.
f

Maighin, THai^in,

now Moyne,

in the ba-

rony of Tirawley, and county of Mayo. The
remains of this beautiful and extensive building are

still

to be seen on the western

side

CromCruach stood, is the level portion of Magau-

of the River Moy, near its mouth, and about
a quarter of a mile from the road leading from

ran's country, in the north-west of the

Ballina to Killala.

county of
Cavan. The village of
is
BaUymagauran distinctly

referred to as situated in this latter
plain, and
no part of it is included in the
of
Leitrimcounty

This passage

is

thus trans-

latedby D. F. in F. 1. 18
"A. D. 1460. The Monastery of Moyne, in
:

Tirawley, in the Bishoprick of Killala, erected
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Glasny, the son of Conor O'Reilly, was slain by the sons of Rory
hon.

Mac Ma-

Henry, the son of Owen, brought an army of the English against
e
of Oghmhagh to take it from the sons of Art O'Neill but they made

O'Neill,

the castle

,

;

peace with each other.
John Cam, the son of Cu-Uladh

Mac Ward,

died.

O'Cuirnin, Manus, Chief Historian to O'Rourke, died.
Mulmurry O'Keenan, a materies of a historian and poet, died.

Murtough O'Daly, a learned

poet, died.

THE AGE OF CHRIS?,
The Age of

The monastery

Christ, one thousand four

of Maighin in Tirawley

f
,

1460.

hundred

sixty.

in the diocese of Killala, in Con-

was founded by Mac William Burke, at the request of Nehemias
O'Donohoe, the first Irish provincial vicar of the order of St. Francis de Obser-

naught,

vantia.
s
O'Brian, Bishop of Killaloe, was killed by Brian-an-Chobhlaigh the son of
h
Donough, son of Mahon O'Brien of Inis-Cluana-ramhf hoda
,

.

of Elphin, died.
Rory, the son of Manus O'Mochain, Provost'
Hugh Roe, the son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, and the son of
1

Mac Sweeny

Fanad (Mulmurry), were liberated from prison by O'Neill (Henry), after they
had been detained by him as prisoners for four full years for the sons of
were dearer to him
Naghtan [who during this time enjoyed the chieftainship]
;

than the sons of Niall

k
.

by Mac William Burke, by
O'Donnaghadha, the

advice of Nehemias

first provincial! vicar

of the

town

order of S. Francis de observantia in Ireland."
g

Brian-an-chobhlaigh,

This passage

is

nals of Ulster.

i.

e.

Brian of the

fleet,

AnThe name of the bishop here

in the Dublin copy of the

referred to was Turlough, or Terence O'Brien
See Harris's edition of Ware's Bishops, p. 594.
h

Inis-cluana-ramf/ioda,

strath, of

Clonrode

;

i.

e.

the holm,

now the town

the county of Clare, which
the west of Clonrode ; for the

or

of Ennis, in

immediately to

is

site of

the present

of Inis, or Ennis, was originally a green

the principal
belonging to Clonrode, which was
O'Briens.
of
the
seat
5

Provost

this passage

In the Annals of D. F. as F.
is

given as follows

" The Provost of Oilfinn,

Magnus
k

1.

18,

:

viz.,

Ruairy

fitz

O'Conner, died."

Sons of Niall.

This passage, which

is

so im-

10o6

aNNata Rio^hachca

%

TTlaibm

mop DO cabaipc ap

eiraeawN.

[1460.

hua cconcobaip ppailje, conn mac

jallaib la

pochaibi oile immaille ppip.
an calbaij Du cropcaip bapun calacpomma,
TTlaibm DO rabaipr la ^allaib pop ua TCajallaij Seaan mac eojain mic
in po mapbab e, -j aeb Deapbparaip
pfam mic pilib mic jiollaiopa puaib aipm
i

ui

eojan caoc mac mararhna.mec caba,
Coral mac eojain DO jabdil a lonaiD.

Pa^aHai^,

me.

]

-]

-j

Dponj

oile

jenmo

TTIac pampabdin eojan Decc.
ui coricobaip Decc.
Ruaibpi ballac mac muipceapcaij
Uomdp mac eomdip a bupc (po bub mac uilliam Dap eip emainn a bupc),

Decc.

caba enpi mac ^lollacpiopc Do cecr ipm an^aile la hua ppeapjail,
a 65 DO jalap obann liop aipDabla,
Domnall buibe,
cfirpi picic Decc
^allo^lac co ccuajaib Do bfir ina cimceall o$d bpfiu Dia abnacal Don c'abdn.
TTIac

i

~]

-]

ripe tuarail, Ruaibpi mac eojam puaib mec majnupa,
DO
cijeapna DO mapbab la conn ua nDomnaill (.1. conn mac
pair an cfpe pin
la cabj mac raibg uf puaipc 05
Nell gaipb mic roippbealbaij an piona),
pugpac na cpeaca leo 50 haipgfDjlinD, -j po
ropaijeacr cpeac an rfpe,
TTIac

majnupa

-]

~]

bfnpar maire cloinne majnupa na cpeaca bfob

mec magnupa.
Domnall mac DiapmaDa
perfectly written

be understood as follows
tion

ua maille,

uf maille, uilliam

by the Four Masters, should
"

During the contenbetween the sons of Niall Garv O'Donnell
:

ip in jlinD pin lap

-]

mapbab

Seaan ua maille
"

l

a defeat was
Defeated O^ReiUy, literally,
given to O'Reilly." For the Anglo-Irish ac-

count of this defeat the reader

is

referred to

and the sons of Naghtan O'Donnell, O'Neill
(Henry) took part with the sons of Naghtan,

TAAFFE. The Dublin copy of
Lodge's Peerage
the Annals of Ulster adds, that this battle was

because they were dearer to him, and he took
Hugh Roe O'Donnell and the son of Mac Sweeny

fought 3. Nonas Septembris, and that there happened not in Connaught, since the death of

Fanad, his opponents, prisoners, whom he detained in captivity for four entire
years, when

Cathal Crovderg O'Conor, a more lamentable
event than the killing of
O'Reilly, King of the
two Breifnys, for the loss of whom all Ireland

he

set them at
liberty, as fortune had declared
in favour of his friends."
See the
1456 ;

year

but he was very much
disappointed in the security of his freinds,

for this

very Hugh Roe

was
m

filled

with

grief.

" Thomas
of Thomas Burke.
Thomas Bourke, that was Mac William
Bourke after Edmond Bourke, died, in hoc

Thomas,

the son

fitz

OlDonnell, whose sphere of action had been
confined within the walls of a
prison for four
years, on his liberation had a fresh contest for

anno."

the chieftainship, and obtained if in 1461

Annals of D. F.

.

*

D. F.

Mac Cabe.TKs

passage

as follows

:

is

given in the
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A great defeat
Calvagh, in

was given to the English by O'Conor Faly, Con, the son of
which the Baron of Galtrim, and many others besides, were slain.

The English

1

defeated O'Reilly John, the son of Owen, son of John, son
of Philip, son of Gilla-Isa-Roe and in the conflict O'Reilly himself, his brother
Hugh, Owen Caech, the son of Mahon Mac Cabe, and a great number of others,
,

;

were

Cathal, the son of Owen,

slain.

assumed

his place.

Magauran, Owen, died.

Rory Ballagh, the son of Murtough O'Conor, died.
m
Thomas, the son of Thomas Burke (who became Mac William on the death
of

Edmond Burke), died.
Mac Cabe n Henry, the

son of Gilchreest, went with O'Farrell into Annaly,
where he died of a short fit of sickness at Lisaird-abhla [Lissardowlin]. He
,

be interred there, attended by two hundred and eighty
gallowglasses, armed with battle-axes.
Mac Manus of Tir-Tuathail, Rory, the son of Owen Roe Mac Manus, fully

was carried

worthy

to

to Cavan, to

be Lord of that

was

territory,

slain

by Con, the son of Niall Garv,

son of Turlough-an-Fhiona O'Donnell, and Teige, tlie son of Teige O'Rourke,
while in pursuit of the spoils of the territory. O'Donnell's people carried the
spoils

p
with them to Airged-glenn

;

but, after the killing of

Mac Manus,

the

Clann-Manus deprived them of their preys in that valley.
q
Donnell, the son of DermotO'Malley William O'Malley, and John O'Malley,

chiefs of the

,

"Macaba,

.i.

Henry fitz

Gillechrist,

came into

the Angaly with O'Feargail, viz., Donal boy,
and died a sudden death in Lis-ard-Aula, and

was carryed to be buryed ; and we heard that
there was the number of two hundred and eighty
axes, or more, about

him goeing towards

his

He was

the

buriall."

Mac Manus of Tir-Tuathail

head of a branch of the O'Conor s, seated in the
north of the barony of Boyle, in the county of
Roscommon. This passage is given as follows
in the Annals of D. F.
:

i.

A. D. 1460. Mac Magnusa de Tir Thathyl,
Ruary fitz Eogan roe Mac Magnusa, fit

cheiftaine of that land,

was

killed

by Conn

O'Donell, and

by Thady

fitz

Thady O'Ruairk,

in pursuance or rather tract of the preys of the

have" [recte had]
countrey, after they

"

brought
were
Argadgleann, wherein they
manfully rescued by the Clann-Magnusa."

them
p

as far as

Airged-glinn,

i.

the silver glen, or valley,
the name of the vale of the

e.

This was probably
River Arigna, which forms the boundary between the counties of Sligo and Leitrim for

some

miles.

i. e. of the
family
in
the county o
the
Owles,
of Umallia, now
is given in the
Mayo. This passage

Donnell, the son o/Dermot,

Am

D. F- as follows

:

"A. D. 146* Daniel

fitz

Dermoid OMally

[1461.
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mac marDO bol ap piubal loinjp la cloinn uf bpiain ccopca baipcinn pop
a longa, i Domnall ua bpiam
Samna, -j a mapbab a ccpiup piapiu pan^aDap
a
Dol Do poijib a loin^e,
DO abail,
Tnacjamam ua bpiain Do loc 05
Don
cupup pin.
bacab pia poccam na lumge hfpin. T?o cuipeab ap a mumclpe
ua
maille
ao6
a
la
rpia lomaDeapbparaip
bpian ua maille Do rhapbab
i

-|

-]

rapla eacuppa.
TTlainipcip DO cogbail

Sallarh

Do bpaicpib

.3.

ppanpeip

Da mac
i

i

caiD^ uf mailli mDpibe.
nnumain neppcopoircecr Rui^
ninip Qpcain ifin
uf
nDurai
eircippceoil ara imp Clpcain.
i

bpu na habann

i
TTlaineprip inpi copraD laijmb neppcopoicecc pfpna ap
Dianab ainm Sldine DO cogbail Do bpaichpib .8. Ppanpeip.
i

C(n cfcparhab

GDuapD DO pfojab op Sa^aib

GDIS CR1OSU,

.4.

mapca.

1461.

Qofp Cpiopr, mfle, cerpe ceD, Seapcar, a haon.

pelim mac eojain mic

Deopab, neac ap mo
aimpip Decc lap mbpeir buaba o Dorhan i Dearhan.

fnjnarh cfnn Darn

Duanaipe ma
QOD mac

Decc DO bCbg paof ap eneac -j ap
po cfnDai^ Do Dancaib, "] po ba mo

neill oicc uf neill

~]

roippbealbaig 615 uf concobaip leccijeapna connacc

and William O'Mally, and John O'Mally, sailed
a fleet with O'Brien's sons to Corca-Baskyn,
against

Mac Mahon

killed afore they

;

and they were

all

three

might enter their shipps, and

county of Cork.
p.

71),

that

Iniskieran,
it is

this

but he

najaib

i

Archdall says (Monasticon,
place was
refers to

anciently called

no authority, and

evident from the orthography given here
is mistaken.
In Smith's Natural and

Daniel O'Brien was taken prisoner, and Mahon
O'Brien was wounded goeing towards his shipp

that he

and was drowned afore he could come thereto,
and their men were slaughtered. And the said

of this abbey are described as follows
" About a mile to
the south" [of the fortifi-

Daniel's death occasioned great greife to all receivers of gifts in Ireland. God rest his soule."

" are the remains of an ancient
abbey,
founded anno 1460, for Franciscans, by Florence

Civil History of Cork, vol.

i.

p.

289, the ruins
:

cations]

r

Corca-Bhaiscinn, pronounced Corca-Vaskin.
This was the name of Mac Mahon's
country,
which comprised the baronies of
Moyarta and

O'Driscol, built after the

Clonderalaw, in the south-west of the county of

of the church, with an arcaded

Clare.

south.

s

Inis-Arcain, now Inishercan, an island
between Cape Clear and Baltimore
Bay, in the

crea,

but this

is

much

a low square tower, from

Some

model of that of Kil-

smaller.

The

steeple

is

whence runs the nave
wing to the

parts of the building are slated,

having been used for fish-houses when the
chards frequented this coast."

pil-
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went on a maritime expedition, with the sons of O'Brien, to Corca-Bhaiscinn
but the three were slain before they could reach their
against Mac Mahon
and Donnell O'Brien was taken prisoner, and Mahon O'Brien, as
ships
they
r

,

;

;

were on

their

reach his

own

to their ship

way

;

and Mahon was drowned before he could

Their people were slaughtered on

ship.

this occasion.

Brian O'Mailly was slain by his brother, Hugh O'Mailly, in a dispute which
occurred between them. These were two sons of Teige O'Mailly.
s
monastery was founded for Franciscan Friars in Inis-Arcain in Munster,

A

,

in the diocese of Cork.

The monastery

Inis-Arcain is in O'Driscoll's country.
of Inis-Corthadh', in Leinster, in the diocese of Ferns, on

the margin of the river called Slaine", was founded for Franciscan Friars.
Edward IV. W was make King of England on the 4th of March.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of
Felim, son of

Christ, one

1461.

thousand four hundred sixty -one.

Owen, son of Niall Oge

O'Neill, died of a

*

sudden

fit.

He was

eminent for his hospitality and prowess he was a protector of the learned and
the exiled, and a man who had purchased more poetry, and had a larger collec;

tion of poems, than

any other man of his

time.

He

died after having overcome

the world and the Devil.

Hugh, the son of Turlough Oge O'Conor, Half Lord of Connaught*, inoppot'lnis-Corthadh,

now

Enniscorthy, a market
in the barony of

town on the Eiver Slaney,

called

This town

is still

called

imp

copra6, pronounced imp copra by the inhabitants of the county of Kilkenny.

According to

monastery was founded
for Minorites of the strict observance, by Donald

Ware's Monasticon,

See also

Archdall at Enniscorthy.
the river Slaney. Some have
is the M**w of Ptolemy.
this
that
thought
But O'Flaherty attempts to shew that it was
a

Slaine,

now

quam

qui nunc Slanius Modono, aut alio,
Slanius nomine cognitus a Belgarum in-

gressu multis seculis ante Ptolemsei natales."
Ogygia, p. 17.

w Edward IV.

this

surnamed Fuscus [Mac Murrough].

since the

:

"Nee

Scarewalshe, about nine Irish miles to the north-

west of Wexford.

by no other name than Slame

time of the Belgas

This entry should be placed

under the next year, for Edward IV. succeeded
See
to the throne on the 4th of March, 1461.
Chronology of History by Sir Harris Nicolas.
x
Half Lord of Connaught.ln the Annals of
D. F. he
thus

6N

:

is

called "half

King of Connaught,"

aNNCcca Rio^hachca eiRecmR

1010

[1461.

coicciD connacc DO pi
ap cpuc ap caofnbelb ap
caiDg uf concobaip, oiol
Da jac aon no pieab a Ifp
cpooacc ap coccaD ap aoibeabcaipi Deiccpib, -|
oo 65 nibaile cobaip bpijoe in ID TTlan, lap nonjab -\ lap naiupije ip in
i

pup commain.
Clann neill aipb ui Domnaill aob pua6, conn, "] eoan Do cfslamab lion
a ccionoil DO 6ul co panam DO poiib mic mec Suibne maolmuipe uaip baoi
mec
ua Domnaill
caipppeac aj imbipc a aincpiDe pop mac
.Iprni.

a

a abnacal

aofpi, 1

i

coippbealbac

na capaDpab la clomn neill. 6aDap Dna
yuibne ~\ pop pdnaiD uile cpia
clann neill -j mac mec puibne a^ pcpuDab a ccomaiple Dup cionnup Do enace aire a
Daofp a nimofofn ap cloin necrain cona pocpaiDe ap po bacap
a nanpolaD poppa, lap bpiop peel Dua Domnaill ~| Do clomn
neccpaibe
~\

na
panoic DO coib pibe co na bpaicpib, -\ co
ma
nDiaib
baoi
immaille
50 po gab
ppip
roicfpcal, i 50 ccopuccaD albanac
uf Domneill
clomn
Do
coimeD
ccfhn
DO
ap
comaipcip, ~]
lon^popc
magaip
naill,i ap rhaelmuipe Do Baoi 05 Dul leo ap an cip ~\ oD cualaDap clann neill
neccain clann neill Do 6ul

i

i

-j
muincip panao pin api comaiple Do ponpac gan an conaip DO
Do
no
lomgabail Do lion ploig no pocaibe Da mbaoi pfmpa, -j o po
peacna
cmDeaD pop an ccomaiple pin aca, ranjacap clann neill uf Domnaill -j

uf Domnaill

TTlaelmuipe

mac

muinnp panac
rha^aip,

-j

i

puibne ~j eogan bacac mac Suibne, -\ gac ap gab leo Do
ccoinne -j ccomDail uf Domnaill -j cloinne neacrain 50 cfnn
i

6po compoiccpijpfc Dia poile

pobir a bpioca,

-j

a bpolaD, a naDbaip,

m
-j

po lampac gan lonnpoigib a cele

a nfpaenca pe apoile 56

pin.

Uuc-

par rpoio
cacap Dioaip Dapacrac Dia poile annpm 50 paofrheaD pop
ua nDomnaill, coippDealbac caipbpeac,
ap clomn neccain,
po gabao
ua Domnaill, 17o mapban TTIa^nup a Deapbpacaip co pochaiDib oile immaille
-j

-|

]

ppip,

-|

"A. D. 1461.
ner,

halfe

JMh

fitz

Torlagh Oge O'Con-

King of Connaght,

against

Thady

O'Conner, and one well worthy of the kingdome
excellent formosity of his

of Ireland for the

63rd yeare of his
Roscommon."
in the

age,

i.

Baile-lobair-Bhrighde,

in the north of the
parish

crenan, at the head of

gifts,

commonly called Balentober, on the Ides
of May, after Extreame Unction and
Pennance,

e.

in

the castle of Bal-

county of Roscommon.
Ceann-Maghair, now Kinnaweer, a district

rich and poore, died in the

towne of Tober-

and was buried

lintober, in the

person, his martiall feats, eloquence, affabilitie,
and hospitalitie to all receivers of
both

Bride,

Uangarap na

po hiompcocaD roippDealbac caipbpeac lapccam.

*

county of

DonegalSee

1392, p. 725.

and barony of Kilma-

Mulroy Lough,
note

a
,

in the

under the year
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Teige O' Conor, and worthy to be King of Connaught for his personal
and
comeliness, his valour, his warfare, and his hospitality to learned men,
shape
and all who stood in need of it, died at Baile-tobair-Bhrighde y in the sixty- third
sition to

,

year of his age, during the Ides of
interred at

The

May,

after

Unction and Penance, and was

Roscommon.

Garv O'Donnell, Hugh Roe, Con, and Owen, assembled
and proceeded into Fanad to the son of Mac Sweeny, Mulmurry,
because O'Donnell (Turlough Cairbreach)" was wreaking his animosities on the
sons of Niall

all their forces,

The

Mac Sweeny and

Fanad, for their friendship to the sons of Niall.
sons of Niall and the son of Mac Sweeny held a council, to consider how

son of

all

order to defend themselves against the sons of Naghtan and
were ready to wreak their vengeance and enmity on them.

they should

act, in

their forces,

who

When O'Donnell

and the sons of Naghtan were informed that the sons of Niall
had arrived in Fanad, he set out after them with his brothers, his troops, and
a battalion of Scotsmen then in his service, and pitched his

camp

at

Ceann-

watch and check the sons of Niall O'Donnell and Mulmurry Mac
Sweeny, who was passing with them out of the territory. The sons of Niall
O'Donnell and the people of Fanad having heard of this, they consulted with

Maghair, to

and they came to a determination not to abandon or cede the
and when this resolution
host
or army that should oppose them
any
was adopted, the sons of Niall O'Donnell, Mulmurry Mac Sweeny, OwenBacagh
one another

;

pass to

:

the people of Fanad who adhered to them, proceeded to
to meet and oppose the forces of O'Donnell and the sons of

Mac Sweeny, and
z

all

Ceann-Maghair
and as they

the hostile parties] approached each other, they did
not hesitate to attack each other, in consequence of their enmities and hatred,

Naghtan

;

[i.

e.

obstiprovocations and animosities and they met each other in a furious and
nate battle, in which O'Donnell, i. e. Turlough Cairbreach, and the sons of
were defeated. O'Donnell himself was taken prisoner, and his brother
;

Naghtan,
Manus, and numbers of others, were

wards maimed
a

a
.

Turlough Cairbreach was

after-

After this defeat at Ceann-Maghair, these [victorious] chieftains

Dublin copy
of the Annals of Ulster, that O'Donnell was
maimed on this occasion by cutting off one of

Maimed.

slain.

It is stated in the

his hands and one of his feet

!

a barbarity some-

what glossed over by the Four Masters, by usi. e. was
ing simply the verb po hiomrcocab,
of the
nature
exact
the
maimed, which conceals
muwas
thus
barbarity. Turlough Cairbreach

6N2

[1461.
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maice

cill mec nenain, -j Do jaijifb
cijlappan maiDmpi cinn majaip 50
mac neill $aipb amail po ba Dip i Do gain o Dorhnaill .1.
Dae6

pin

puab
eapna
aeo puabTTlac Suibne panac DO maelmuipe mac Suibne.
mic muipcepcaig
TTlagnup mac bjiiain mic Domnaill

oeapna

caipbpe

Decc.
ITlac

carmaoil

.1.

bpian cijeapna cenel pfpaDhaij Decc

cijfpna Do

-j

benam Deogan mac cachrhaoil.
peapjal ua gabpa canaipi cuile o ppinn Do mapbab la mac ^oipoelbaij.
Qn Deccanac ua maoileom paoi epenn uile Decc ccluain muc noip mic
i

piobaij.

Qongap mag cpaic
ui uiccinn

paoi le Dan, Niall occ 6 huiccinn,

mall mac peap-

-|

Decc.

rnargamain mac uilliam in pfpjail Decc.
cananac copab noilpinn Decc.
Uilliam ua plannaccain Saccapc
peiDlim pionn ua concobaip DO gabail Dia bpaicpib pfin .1. cloinn bpiain
i

)

tilated to render

him

unfit for the chieftainship,

and so prevent his future

rivalry.

In the An-

nals of D. F. the mutilation of O'Donnell is
briefly noticed as follows

:

enough to the Irish pronunciation, MacCahweel.
d FarreU
CPGara." Feargall O'Gara, that
ought to be King of Culofinn, was killed by
Mac Gosteloe." D. F.
e

"A. D.

1461. Torlagh Carbragh O'Donnell,
head King of Tirconnell, had his members cutt
off by the sonns of Niall O'Donnell."
b

Cill-mic-Nenain, corruptly anglicised Kilmacrenan, now a very poor village in a barony

of the same name, in the county of Donegal.
See Colgan, Trias Tkaum., p. 494, col. a, n. 19,

and O'Donnell's Life of
cc.

St.

Columbkille,

lib.

i.

25, 29, 30, 59, 78, 103.
c

Mac

This name

Cawett

is

anglicised

Mac

Caghweil by Harris, in his edition of Ware's
it is never so written
by any of
the race at present.
The Editor is acquainted
with some of this
who
the
anglicise

name Camphill, and he has met others who
make it Howell but in the
of
;

original territory
comprised in the

Kinel-Farry, which is
barony
of Clogher, in the
county of Tyrone, the name
is
anglicised Mac Cawell, which comes near

This passage

is

ren-

:

most ingenious of

all

O'Madeoin, one

Ireland, quievit in Christo,

in Cluain-mic-Nois-fitz-Fidhy of St. Kieran."
f

is

Cluain-muc-Nois-mic-Fidhaigh. This, which
given throughout the Tripartite Life of St.

Patrick, as published
Irish

Writers, but

family,

The Dean O'Malone

dered by D. F. as follows
" A.' D. 1461. The Deane

by Colgan,

form of the name, which

is

as the original

now

anglicised

Clonmacnoise, signifies the lawn, meadow, or
bog island of Nos, the son of Fiodhach, who was
of the sept of the Dealbhna Eathra. But the
is also written cluam mic
Noip, i. e. the

name

Cluain of the son of Nos, and this form has

been adopted

throughout this work, except

where the Four Masters themselves write the

name
8

differently, as in the present instance.

Aengus Magraih." ^Engus Magcraith, a

notable

man thorough

all

Ireland over, died in
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went

to Cill-Mic-Nenain

b
,

and

manner

lord after the lawful

;

Hugh

1013

Roe, the son of Niall Garv, was styled
i.'e.
Hugh Roe, called MulFanad.

and the O'Donnell,

murry Mac Sweeny the Mac Sweeny

Manus, the son of Brian, son of Donnell, son of Murtough [O'Conor], Lord
of Carbury, died.

Mac Cawell
was made

,

i.

e.

Brian,

Lord of Kinel-Farry, died

;

and Owen Mac Cawell

lord.

Farrell

O'Gara

d

Tanist of Coolavin, was slain by Mac Costello.
the most learned man in all Ireland, died at Cluain-

,

The Dean O'Malone 6

,

f

muc-Nois-mic-Fidhaigh

.

g
Aengus Magrath a learned poet, Niall O'Higgin, and Niall, son of Farrell
Oge O'Higgin, died.
Mahon, son of William O'Farrell, died.
William O'Flanagan Priest and Canon Chorister of Elphin, died.
,

11

,

In the beginning of this year Felim Finn O'Conor was taken prisoner by
1

the prime of his happiness and teaching.
D. F.

God

rest his soule."
h

William

geas,

0"*

" A. D. 1461. Muir-

Flanagan

William

O'Flannagan's

son,

preist

of

Shankill, and the chiefe of the Quire in Elphin,
quievit, and the said kill, or church, was burnt
in Harvest following."

D. F.

Felim Finn O'Conor

'

In the Annals of

and gave him

as

much

as

he desired, and sure-

tyes of the best of Connaght to make all things
good and true accordingly; and so he lett Felim

out of his giwes on Wednesday, and he brought
those potentates to Carn-frygh-fitz-fidhy, and

all

Mac Dermoda

did put on his shooe after buying
and
tooke
it,
pledges from Ona fitz ^Engus
they
his sept, and Mac William retired homewards

he has"

"

D. F. the account of these transactions runs as

after

follows

in Brian Ballach's son's hands.

:

"A. D.

1461.

Felim finn O'Conner's son

was taken prisoner by his own cousins, .i. by
the sons of Brian Ballach, and by Ruairy O'Conner Donn's son, in the beginning of this yeare,
so that greate warrs

and common troubles grew
and Thady O'Con-

[recte

had]

left

the said pledges
O'Conner Roe's

sons, seeing the extraordinary

proud crowning
they gave the half town of Clare to O'Conner

Donn, as ransom redeeming Thady O'Conner,
and came they amongst the sons of Conner Mac
Branan on the Creaca and adhered they to them ;

in Silmuiredhy afterwards,

Brian's sonne having intelligence thereof,

ner was taken prisoner thorough that warr by

sent for

his

own

cousins, or kinsmen,

A

greate

Army

Bourke, and by

he

men, and

Bryan Duffe and Felim ffinn came into that
congregation, and O'Conner Roe's sonns sent

Mac William

wherein a hott skirmish happened
betwixt them, whereby they suffered greatly on
both sides, they being both weary of fighting

gathered by

his kinsmen,

for his

and by O'Conner

Donn.
"

Mac Dermoda, and

and they marched

towards Machery-Connaght to release (by agreement) Felim ffinn from Brian Ballagh's sons,

departed at Raitinach in the evening."

Rio^haclica eiReawR
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ballaij 1 oo ftuaibpi

mac

ui

concobaip

[1461.

Dumn a ccup na bliabna pa ^up pap

na ngabala pin,-| po 5 abab
coccabn commbuaiopeab a piol muipeaohaij Dfip
cabs ua concobaip pfm la a bpairpib.
Sloicceab la mac uilbam bupc co na bpaicpib co macaipe connacc Do
Do a bpfu pfm ap a
o mac
ballaij, 1 cucpac
pfibiuccab peiDlim

pnn

bpiain

maice connacr a ccop ppip, po Ificceab peiDlim a jfimel. "Ru^pom na
maice pin laip co capn ppaoic mic piobai polcpuaib, 1 Do cuip mac DiapmaDa a bpocc paip lap na cfnnac, Do jabpac bpaijDe plfcca ona mic aenuilliam lap bpagbail na mbpa^acc pin
gupa i ua mbpiuin, Do jmci TTlac
Do clomn ui concobaip Ruaib po
05 mac bpiain ballaij. lap na cluinpin pin
bade an claip o ua concobaip noonn,
I
puaplaiccpfc caDg ua concobaip ap
DO COID pior a Ifir clomne concobaip mec bpanam lajicrain.
Coccab mop 05 gallaib mibe lai^fn jup milleab mopan Don mibe Don
-|

-|

-j

fife

-]

Ua

DO recc co Dpuim
concobaip pailje -j mac RipDepD buialep
pin.
co ccfmnbfipcib popaib
ruiplfime Deich cceo no m ap uille Do mapcploi
coccab

a
baoappibe cen oman gan imeccla 05 cpafrfb a neac, -j a pluaj
pipce ace cpeaclopccab na mibe ina comceall co nona. 6a ap an ccoccab
pempaice po gabab mac peiDlimib mic an calbaij f concobaip la Sfan mac
uile i

-]

was

a jfimel.

set at liberty, po Ificceao peiblim
D. F. renders this " He lett Felim
:

out of his giwes." The literal translation
" Felim was let out from
fetters."

is

:

Carn-Fraoigh-mhic-Fiodhaigh-foltruaidh, on
which the O'Conor was inaugurated, is now
called simply Cam, and is situated near the
of Tulsk,

in the parish of Ogulla,
a
barony and county of Eoscommon. See note ,
under the year 1225, p. 221, supra. For some

account of the inauguration of the Irish chiefs,
see

Genealogies,

Tribes,

and Customs of Hy-

Fiachrach, pp. 425-452.

m The

descendants of Ona the son of
Aengus,

the Mac Branans,

who were

i.e.

seated in the terri-

tory of Corca-Achlann, in the east of the county
of Roscommon.
Ona, the son of Aengus, their
ancestor,
trict of

was a noble Druid and lord of the

and

is

said to

have made a present of his

residence, called Imleach-Ona, then included in

Corca-Achlann, to the saint,

who

there founded

the episcopal see of Elphin.

1

village

trick,

dis-

Corca-Achlann, in the time of St. Pa-

See Tripartite Life
of St. Patrick, published by Colgan, lib. ii. c. 45 ;
O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part iii. c. 79 ; and Lanigan's Ecclesiastical History of Ireland, vol.
p. 242.

i.

The Hy-Briuin, i. e. of the O'Rourkes,
O'Reillys, and their correlatives.
Baile-an-cklair, now Ballyclare, a townland
in the parish of Clontooskert, in the
barony and

county of Roscommon.
p
Mac Richard Butler.

He

was a

distin-

guished chieftain of the Butler family, who
took an Irish surname from his ancestor Richard.

He had residences
ran, Kill-Fraich,
at

at Kilkenny, Dunmore, Gowon the banks of the Nore, and

Dun- Aengusa-mic Nadfraich, otherwise

called
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his

own kinsmen,

after this capture

i.

e.
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the sons of Brian Ballagh and Rory O'Conor Don, so that

war and disturbances arose

in Sil-Murray,

and Teige O'Conor

himself was taken prisoner by his kinsmen.

An

army was led by 'Mac William Burke and

his

kinsmen into Machaire-

Chonnacht, to release Felim Finn from the son of Brian Ballagh and they
gave him his own demand for his ransom, and the chiefs of Connaught as guaran;

payment of it, whereupon Felim was set at liberty".
with him to Carn-fraoigh-mhic-Fiodhaigh-foltruaidh

He took those

tees for the

chieftains

1

mot put on his

;

and Mac Der-

him and they obtained the hostages
n
m
of the descendants of Ona, the son of Aengus and those of the Hy-Briuin
Mac William left these hostages with the son of Brian Ballagh, and returned
shoe, after having purchased

;

.

,

home.

As

soon as the sons of O'Conor Roe had heard of

this,

they ransomed

Teige O'Conor from O'Conor Don, by giving the half townland of Baile-anchlair for him
and they afterwards went over to Conor Mac Branan.
;

A great war broke

out between the English of Meath and those of Leinster,

during which war a great part of Meath was destroyed. O'Conor Faly and
Mac Richard Butler p went to Druim-Tuirleime q with one thousand horsemen,

wearing helmets, and remained there, without fear or dread, shoeing
their steeds "; and their army and marauding parties were plundering and burn-

or more,

all

1

ing

Meath

in every direction.

It

was

in this

war

that the son of Felim,

who

was son of Calvach O'Conor, was taken prisoner by John, son of Mac Thomas.
Rath-an-Photaire, which he purchased from the
Earl of Ormond. Rath-an-Photaire, i. e. the
Potter's rath,

is

now

Rath-an-Photaile, and

vulgarly called, in Irish,
anglicised Pottle-rath.

It

a townland, containing the ruins of a rath,
castle, and church, in the parish of Kilmanagh,

is

A

barony of Cranagh, and county of Kilkenny.
copy of the Psalter of Cashel, which was made
for this chieftain in the year 1453,

by John Boy

in
O'Clery, at Rath-an-Photaire, is still extant,

rather bad preservation, in the Bodleian Library
at Oxford. Laud. 610.
i

Druim-Tuirkime, now Drumhurlin, situated

in the parish of

Taghmon,
and county of Westmeath

barony of Corkaree,
See Ordnance

map

of that county, sheet 13.
r
a neac.
Shoeing their steeds, 05 cpafcfo
This passage is translated as follows by D. F.
"A. D. 1461. The English of Meath and the
:

a great
Lagenians made great warr, whereby

Meath was destroyed. O'Conner ffaly
and Mac Richard Butler marched with an army
to Drumtorlingy, 1000 helmetts on horseback,
part of

vel

plw, wherein they being shooeing tfieir horses,
army and forlorne hopes preying and

their

burning Meath on all sides round about them"
6e a 5 cpafceao a neac, 7 a pluaj
[7 baoap P
na
ace cpeaclopccao na mine
a
7

pp6e

>

" untill it was later end of the
day.
rcimceall],
the
of
one
taken
was
warr
that
prisoner
By

[146U
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mic comaif. Comra mopa opagbail oua concobaip o jallaib
amail pa gnac le pfp a lonaio DO gpep.

ciono Siooa

mag eocagam pop bapun Dealbna i cpeaca mopa
leoupacaib ^up aipcc an np co hfiene.

Cpeaca mopa
beop pop

t>o

la

Cpeaca puipclomam la clomn ipiail pfpjail.
TTlaoileaclainn mac ploinn ui oomnallain oecc.
Ueboio ua maolmuaib cijeapna Ifice peap cceall
maolmuaib na coilleab.

ele

i

sons of Felim

fitz

Calwagh O'Conner, by John,

Mac Thomas. Nevertheless the English
gave much goods to O'Conner for to graunt
son to

them

peace, as it

was accustomed by his prede-

cessors often times afore that."
s

This passage
Great depredations.
lated by D. F. as follows

is

trans-

:

"A. D. 1461. Mageochagan tooke great preyes
from the Baron of Delbhna, and tooke other great
" so
preyes from the Leyses" [recte Leyduses]
that he ransacked the country as far as Ethney."
c
The sons oflrial O'Farrell. " The preyes of

Portlomon, taken by Irial O'Fergail's sons, and
by the youths of Clann-shane unknowne to their
D. F.

ffathers."
u

St.

Port-Lomain,

i.

e.

the port, bank, or

fort,

of

Loman, now Portlemon, on the margin of

Lough Owel, near Mullingar, in the county of
Westmeath
See the Irish Calendar of the
O'Clerys, at 7th February, where the name of
" Coman Cocha
this saint is thus entered
h:

ip

on

n-lapvhioe.

Coman pin cujjab popcComam a
Loman of Loch Uair it is from this
:

Loman Port-Lomain

in

Westmeath was

called."

The Loch Uair here referred to is now called
CocUaill but in an Inquisition taken at Mul;

lingar,

"

on the llth of April, 1610,

Lough Waire,

alias Lough

it is

called

now vulgarly called Loch
Uail and Loch Ingil, perfectly agrees with the
description of Loch Uair and Loch Ainninn,
situation of the lakes,

given in the Dinnsenchus (Lib. Leacan, fol. 261,
"
a, b), in Avhich it is stated that
they are of
equal size, and

lie north andsouth." The town of
now
lies nearly central between them.
Mullingar
For some account of St. Loman of Loch

Uair see Colgan's Acta Sanctorum, p. 363, and
Ussher's Primordia, p. 966, where he calls Portlomain a town [oppiduni] belonging to the fa"
Lomano appellationem
mily of Nugent

Nugentiorum

in Occiden-

Media oppidum
colitur memoria."

in

illius

tal!

w

Theobald

na Coilley."
x

Under

still

visible in the north-east ex-

adhuc

O'Mottoy." Tibbott O'Mfelmoy,
by O'Mselmoy
D. F.

this year the

Annals of D. F. con-

tain the following entries omitted

Masters
"

A

by the Four

:

defeate given to the
English of
and to the Reylies,
the

Urgiall,

monastery are

;

quo Sancti

halfe-king of Ferkell, was killed

be observed that the ancient and modern forms
are attempted to be
given in the
The ruins of St. Loman's
anglicised spellings.

A

:

accepit Port- Loman,

partelie,

name

la hua

land on the very margin of Loch-Uair, now
pronounced 6oc Uctil, and about three miles
and a half to the north-west of Mullingar. The

woyle," where it will

of the

mapbab

tremity of the townland of Portlemon, within
Lord De Blaquiere's demesne, and on a point of

:

Uaip

t>o

by

Meath

English of

and by the sonns of RowryMag-mahon,
wherein many were slaine and taken prisoners,
whose names we know not.
"

Another defeate given by O'Reily and

by;
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O' Conor [however] obtained great rewards from the
English for making peace
with them, as had been usual with his predecessors.

Great depredations* were committed by Mageoghegan on the Baron of
Great depredations were also committed by him on the Ledwiches, so
that he plundered the country as far as the River
Inny.
Delvin.

The

sons of Irial O'FarrelP plundered Port-Lomain".
Melaghlin, son of Flann O'Donnellan, died.
Theobald O'Molloyw Lord of half the territory of Fircall, was slain by
O'Molloy of the Wood*.
,

Philipp Maguire, against the sonns of JEdh Maguire, wherein Mselaghlin mac jEdha was taken
prisoner, and other good men.

" Great dearth and
very bad cheape throughout all Ireland.
" The
Saxons, or English, Domination was
dissolved, & spoilde, and the Duke of Yorke
slaine,

and many thousands of the English with

killed

.i.

by Magnus O'Dowda* his

"

William O'Kelly.
Rathguairy was preyed and burnt by Ma-

killed

and brought him to Teagh-da-condy, and was
rescued by the sons of Walter Bourke, and by

Thady Csech fitz William O'Kelly.
" Cormac
(surnamed the lame) fitz Tomaltagh
O'Birn was slaine by the sons of M. O'Birn, in
on
(viz. of the Romans)
of
Cowes
a
and
they brought prey
good friday,

Raith-na-Romhanach

"

some men.

Donnagh O'Kelly happily

beyond expectation.
" Mac Dermoda and

O'Daly of Corcomro and Niall Oge O'huigand Niall fitz Feargal Oge O'huiggin, mor-

Mahon

William O'Feargail died.
" Shane
Mac
Carragh fitz Thady fitz William
fitz

Brenan, a couragious man, died.
" Thomas fitz
Augustine Mac-an-bard died.
" Dermod fitz Daniel fitz John fitz
Sitryck
O'Mselconry died.
"
the people of
great prey was taken from

A

6

kinsmen tooke (by

thorough their Dissentions, so that Mac Dermoda, his kinsmen and adherents in all the
country both men

And

&

went

to Clann-

the sons of Ruairy

Mac Der-

Catties

moda, and as many adhering to them, went to
the woods ofCorslew, so that they betwixt them
both,

tui sunt.

his

released and that

the sonns of Ruairy
deceit) greate preyes from
Mac Dermoda, soe that all the country was
made wast both spirituall and Temporall

Conway.

also.

"

fitz

O'Coneoil, was

Masleaghlyn, "William O'Kellye's son, was
taken prisoner by the sonns of Breasal O'Kelly,

gin,

Donnagh O'Kelly was taken prisoner by
Clanmaicny-Eogyn, and by the sonns of ^Edh

son.

"

"

Donnaghy.
"

geochagan.
"
Clan-Mseleaghlin was burned by Cathal Mag
Ranyll and Brian Ballagh's sonns; they also

him, and the Earle of Ormond.
" The
Bishop of Killala,

Formayl, by Donell Cam Mac Donnaghye's
sons, and by part of the sonns of Brian Mac

spoiled

all

Clergies

Ecclesiastical

and

Temporall & lay ties undoubtedly. Thady O'Conner aforesaid, after the abovementioned skirmish, came towards Mac Dermoda, and Brian's
son,

and

his

own

sons, asking restitution of his

kingdome and name, and he was absolutely refused. Then O' Conner's sons did forsake Brian
scattered on both sides."
Ballagh's sons, and they

aNNata Rio^hacbca
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QO1S CR1OSC,
Goip Cpiopc,

eiraeawN.

[1462.

1462.

mile, cechpe ceo, Sfpcca,

a

t>o.

DO cionnpccnab i muineachanle linn peiblimioh
TTlainipnp bpachap rninup
mic bpiain mic apDgail meg marsamna Da bfirh na cijfpna i noipgiallaibh.
mac Qoba uf plannaccam Decc ap loc
Ppioip Daiminpi .1. papualon
Deapcc.

ba pfpp eineac,-] fngnam ccoicceb
bpian mac pilip megui&ip pfp a aoipi
ulab uile DO mapbab a cropaijhecc a cpeiche la cloinn Cdpr uf neill, .1. la
Ruaibpi co na bpairpibh lap ppaerhab a anacail, -| lap mbfic achaib aca
i

illannh. 6rnann

Ruab mac Sfam

meguibip DO

mapbab leip an Ruaibpi cceona.

Goccham u( concobaip ciccfpna caipbpe Oecc.
TTlaibm la rabcc ua cconcobaip"| la a bpairpib pop cloinn bpiain ballaij
Sfan mac caiDcc mic
in po mapbab Dianmaicc mac Donnchaba mic bpiain,
lao
Do
a
a nuile mairfpa.
na
Dpuim
coppa,
cmprfp
ccipe
cijeapndin
Uiajaic Da mac bpiain pfin hi Seen hi ccfnn mec bpanain ap in n^peanchai^,
Uabcc

inac

"|

~|

~|

1

po bficcfn Do TTIac bpanain a ccpficcfn 50 po cuipic ap po^pa o rip co cfp,

Po ab
po hionnapbab Tllac bpanain pfipin ap a buchaij ipin Ctnjaile.
6 pfp^ail ppip, 1 DO paD pfpann Dia cfchpaibh ~\ coinnmfb cfpe Dia mumcip.
"]

Muiqeachan, now Monaghan, a town which
No
gives name to a county of the same name.
J

ruins of this monastery
2

now

remain.

the son of Hugh
'FionaThis was the prior who repaired or
rebuilt the great abbey church at Devenish,

Bartholomew,

gan

as appears

from an inscription on a stone in

the wall.

In pursuit of a prey, a cropai^ecc a
D. F. renders it " pursuing his own
cpeiche.
P rey-"
b

is

The substance of this entry
given somewhat more circumstantially in the
Teige 0' Conor.

Annals of D. F.

as follows

:

" A.
D. 1462.

men, and his

Thady O'Conner, and his kinssons, came into the north part of

Balintober, they on Sonday, in Corraygowann,

being stayed for victualls, the sons of Brian
Ballagh

Mac Dermoda and Mac Brenan,

altoge-

went against them, not respecting the
Lord's day but so it happily happened to them

ther,

;

to have a circumspective watch, they

making

and dressing their horses, saw many footmen coming in hast towards them, over the top
fires

of Cluanyn, before the body of the host.
Then
O'Conner and his kinsmen tooke to their horses

and marched manfully against their enimyes,
betwixt

whome happened

a

cruell skirmish.

But God (whose day they abused) worked miraculously against Mac Branan by beating him,
with his men, thorough the deepe River, but
for that the river

was neere to them, theire

losses

might be much more. They lost Sytrick Mac
Sanlye's son and other good persons of note, and
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The Age of

Christ, one
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thousand four hundred sixty-two.

A monastery for Friars Minor was commenced at Muineachan

y
,

while Felim,

the son of Brian, son of Ardgal Mac Mahon, was Lord of Oriel.
The Prior of Devenish, i. e. Bartholomew, the son of Hugh O'Flanagan2 died
,

on Lough Derg.
Brian, the son of Philip Maguire, the most hospitable

of

all

the

men

and chivalrous man

a
of Ulster of his age, was killed, while in pursuit of a prey by
,

Rory and his brothers, after they had promised to
protect him, and after he had been in their hands for some time. Edmond Roe,
the son of John Maguire, was slain by the same Rory.
Teige, the son of Owen O'Conor, Lord of Carbury, died.

the sons of Art O'Neill,

i.

e.

b
Teige 0'Conor and his kinsmen defeated the sons of Brian Ballagh. Dermot, the son of Donough, son of Brian, and John, the son of Teige Mac Tiernari
na Corra, were slain in the battle. The sons of Brian Ballagh were then driven

from their country, and spoiled of all their property. The two sons of Brian
but Mac
himself went over in dismay to Conor Mac Branan to Greanach
Branan was forced to abandon them, so that they were proclaimed and driven
;

from country to country, and Mac Branan himself was banished from his
him lands for his
country into Annaly, where O'Farrell received him, and gave
cattle, and coigny to his people in his territory.
O'Conner went

safe

towards

Mac

Mac Branane charged him and gave

Branane.

a small

Mac Branane was forced to forsake Brian
and
Ballagh's sons, and they were proclaimed
Branane
Mac
and
chased from place to place,

touch of a speare to Felim in his knee, but
Felim manfully spurred his horse against him,
and soe he tooke Mac Branane and saved his

himself was banished out of his land towards

life,

"

the Angaly, and O'Feargail friendly received
him, and gave lands to his cattle, and quarters
to his

men

;

afterwards

Mac Branane and

his

to certain viUages in O'Conner's

kinsmen went
country, and burnt some of them.

O'Conner

having intelligence thereof, he being att Ardbearna of Clanncathyl, marched to meet him,

slaine one Cormac by wan"
" cast of a
and two or three of Mac
dart,
[one]
Branane's men were killed in the same skirmish,

and Mac Branane was ransomed from him for
the sum of fourscore marks, and for the rent of

towne (which they had afore that), and
the same rent to be given to O'Conner from
a free

thenceforth."
c

towards the mountain, and overtooke them, and

6

and there was

Coigny

02

to

Ms

people.

V. F. renders this

[1462.
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nuib caipin $up eipij
cona comafncaib Doibh $up mapbab uilliam bupc mac
cloinne RiocaipD

Sloiccheab la TTlac uilliam

ua meacaip,

.1.

UaDcc

i

mic william Dafn upcop jae la mac ui meachaip, -\ ba Tie an cupcop pn puce
ua mfchap co na plo app Qn rua mfchaip fin mccfpna ua ccaipin Decc
laprcain

-\

a mac DO

TTlac bpanain,

abail

a

lonaiD.

Uomalcach cappach mac cuinn mic aooha Decc

.1.

ccian aoip.
lapla occ

iap

upmuman DO cecc nepinn co pochaibe moip Do Sha^oib. Ro
Deapmuman Dia po gabab 5 e P o1t
pap coccab mop ecip lapla upmuman,
mac iapla Dfpmuman la bumlepachaib. Ro ^abab leo bfop pope laipje.
Po chinnp fc laparh car Do cabaipc Diapoile co po lonnpaij each a cele Dfob,'
i

>

-\

ba Dap papuccab lapla upmuman DO beachaib TTlac "RipDfipD Do rabaipr
an cara an la hipm. Gib pil ann rpa ace po ppaofneab an car paip,
po
e bub Dfin. Qcbfpar apoile co po habnaicic Dfichnebap ap ceirpe ceD

"1

"]

"quarters to his men." t)o pao comnriifo cipe
means that he billetted Mac Bra-

oia rhumcip

nan's people on the farmers of his territory.
d
Hy-Cairin, now Ikerrin, a barony in the

north of the county of Tipperary, in which the
O'Meaghers, or Mahers, are still numerous.
e

One

cast

of a javelin.

This passage

is

trans-

by D. F. as follows
" A. D.
1462. An army gathered by
William of Clanrickard towards Icarin,
lated

:

Mac
but

Ormond, who was one of the

first

victims to the

revenge of the Yorkists after the bat tie of Towton.
Edward IV. afterwards restored Sir John in
blood,

who succeeded

He was

Ormond.

as

John sixth Earle of

considered one of the most

accomplished gentlemen of the age in which he
lived, and Edward IV. is reported to have said,
" that if
good breeding and liberal qualities
were lost in the world they might be all found
in the Earle of

Ormonde."

He

died on his pil-

O'Meachayr and his confederates raysing against
them whereby William Bourk Mac William's

grimage at Jerusalem, in the year 1478, and was
succeeded by his brother Thomas. See Leland's

" cast of a dart
by wan" [one]
which
one throw
by O'Meachayr's son, by

History of Ireland, book iii. c. 3, and the Pedigree of Ormond by Lodge and Burke.

son

was

slaine

O'Meachayr escaped with his army. Thady
O'Meachayr, King of Icarin, died, and his sonn
supplied his place."
f

Mac Branan.

This entry

Annals of D. F. as follows

is

given in the

:

"A. D. 1462. Mac Branane
Tomaltagh Carragh fitz Con fitz JEdh, died, he being
impove-

h

Saxons,

translated
"

i.

e.

by D.

This passage

Englishmen.
F. as follows

is

:

A. D. 1462. The young Earle of Ormond
this yeare, with a multitude

came to Ireland in

of Englishmen.
Then great warr was raysed
betwixt the Earles of Ormond and Desmond.
Gerott, son to the Earl of Desmond,

rished for a long season before."

prisoner by the Butlers.

The young Earl ofOrmond.ttQ was Sir John
Butler, brother and heir to James, fifth Earl of

by them

;

was taken

Portlargy was taken

but afterwards they on both sides

ordained to decide their variances
by sett Battle,
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was led by Mac William of Clanrickard into Hy-Cairin d where
O'Meagher, i.e. Teige, and his confederates, rose up to oppose him. -The son of
O'Meagher slew William Burke, the son of Mac William, by one cast of a jave6

array

and

was

,

saved O'Meagher and his army. This O'Meagher,
Chief of Hy-Cairin, died a short time afterwards, and his son assumed his
place.
Mac Branan f i. e. Tomaltagh Carragh, son of Con, son of Hugh, died at an

lin

;

it

this cast that

,

advanced age.

The young
[i.

e.

Earl of Ormond5 came to Ireland with a great number of Saxons*
Englishmen].
great war broke out between the Earls of Ormond and

A

Desmond,

in the course of

which Garrett, the son of the Earl of Desmond, was

taken prisoner by the Butlers. Waterford was also taken by them. They [i. e.
both Earls] afterwards agreed to give battle to each other, and they came to an
engagement but it was against the will of the Earl of Ormond that Mac Richard
;

went
soner

on that day. Howbeit he was defeated, and taken priand, according to some accounts, there were four hundred and ten of the

to fight the battle
;

and soe they have done

;
meeting each one"
" with an
each
odious, irefull coun\_recte
other]
tenance ; nevertheless, it was against the Earle

of Ormond's will

Mac Richard went

to fight

that day, for Englishmen were accustomed not

Munday, nor after noon any
Richard
Mac
but
respected not that their
day;
superstitious observation, but went on, though
to give battle on

ha had the worst, he being defeated and taken
prisoner also ; and after the account of them

knew it, there was
men buried, besides

that

the

his

all

number

of 410 of

that was eaten

by

Doggs and by foules of the aire"'[cenmocd a
"

And Gerott
eacaioeaoa],
tooke Kilkenny and the corporate townes of the
nouaoap coin

7

It appears from a fragment of a copy of the
Psalter of Cashel, preserved in the Bodleian

Library at Oxford, Laud. 610, that this battle
at Baile-an-phoill, now Pill town, near
Carrick-on-Suir, in the barony of Iverk, and

was fought

pounty of Kilkenny ; and that after the battle
Mac Richard was obliged to give up to Thomas
Earl of Desmond this very copy of the Psalter
of Cashel (which was then more perfect than it
is at'

present), and also the

This appears from a
of

fol.

110,

Carrick.

in the

margin

of which the following

p. b,

literal translation

Book of

memorandum

is

a

:

" This was the Psalter of Mac Richard Butler
untill the Defeat of Baile-an-phoill

was given

to

Ormond and to Mac Richard by the
Earl of Desmond (Thomas) when this Book and

Butler's Countrey after that slaughter made of
them in the said battle, and the said young

the Earl of

Earle with his said Englishmen, were in an imyoung kinsman, or
pregnable stronghold.

the Book of Carrick were obtained in the re-

A

brother to the said Earle of Ormond, came to
Ireland after he had taken four shipps of the
Earle of Desmond's

fleet,

by which the Butlers

were greatly strengthened."

and it was this Mac
demption of Mac Richard ;
Richard that had these Books transcribed for
himself,

until

and they remained in his possession
of Desmond wrested them

Thomas Earl

from him."

[1462.
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cenmocd a nDuaDap

Dfb

coin

gabaic Dona sfpalcaij

eacaiofoa.

-|

a

cell

each

in

ndip ip
pin.
cainnigh, -j bailee mopa cpiche builrepac lap ccop
mbaile
occ
an
bai
oaingfn,-!
conaSha^oib
nochap
upmurhan pin
ciapla
Ggup
a coail. bpauaip ele Don mpla pin oo cecc i nGpinn, -] ceichpe
i

peaDaD

Do DO lom^fp lapla ofpmurhan pop in
longa co na mbaof innrib DO jabail
Do buinlepacaib cpeoca.
ppaippge, i nfpc mop oo-sabail
TTlaiDm pop ua ppfpjail la mac cuinn uf maoileclainn, la Diolmuineacaibh
la laoi^hpeach

)

uf pfpjail, i

mac l?oppa

nuacongbail

ipin

in

aompfp Decc DO pliocc rhuipcfpraij oicc

a nfpbaba ecip mapbaDh

po gabab
ui pfpjail.

Gmann mac
Seccmojac

gabail.

]

cauail mic comaip uf pfp jail ranaipi na hQngaile Do
mbeol acha na pailipi ip in oibce pop lopcc a cpeiche la Dpfim DO

Uomap mac
rhapbab

i

biolmuinecaibh, la cloinn Concobaip, -| la macaib TTluipcfpcaij co pucpar a
a cpeach lap na pa^bdil nuachaoh arhail pob annam laip.
cfnD
i

-]

This

memorandum was

written into the ma-

and eleaven men of the sept of Mortagh O'ffergail ; and I was told that they lost to the num-

was in the possession of
nuscript,
Thomas, Earl of Desmond.

ber 70

and

defeate

while

it

Besides the number devoured by dogs

1

cenmocd a nouaoap com 7
eacaioeaoa. This is rendered byD. F., "besides

birds

[of prey],

that was eaten

all

aire."

The

by Doggs and

foules of the

literal translation is, besides all that

dogs and birds devoured. Ducroap

is

the third

person plural, past tense of icim, I eat; and the
word ectcaibfoa, the plural of eacaioe, which is

men both

captives and killed

was but small

loss to the

;

and that

Angaly

in

" what
respect of" \_recte in comparison to]
happened therein afterwards, for it was not long
after that

was

killed the only

Duke -that had most

young son of

a

family and was excellentest

and was the most" [i. e. greatof
preyer
English and Irishj his enimies,

in martiall feates,

"
est]

f

Thomas

viz.,

fitz

Cathal

fitz

Thomas

O'Fergail,
in the foord of the

a living word,
denoting a bird of prey, is
used in the Book of Ballymote to
signify birds
in general, as in the
following example
7 ci-

in Bel-atha-na-Palisey,

epnaibf bo lapcaib in

Clann-Conner, and of the Mac Morthyes, so that
they tooke his head and his prey, he being but

still

:

nimi,

700 na

huilib

mapa, 7 bo earaicib in
anmannaib "and rule
;

over the fishes of the sea, and the birds of the
air,
J

and over

all

(fFarrell

Annals of D. F.

the animals."

This passage
as follows

" A.
D. 1462.
O'Fergail

i.

e.

on the tract of his own prey, in the night
by a company of the Dillons, and of the

palace,

time,

few

men

as

he never was accustomed afore that

God's blessing and the blessing of all
the saints be on his soule."

houre.
is

given in the

k

:

was defeated by Conn

Q'Mselaghlyn's son, and by the Dillons, and by
Lysagh fitz Rossa, in the Nuacongwall, wherein
was taken prisoners Edmond, son to
O'Fergail,

Nuachongbhail, now Naughaval, the name
of a church and of a
parish lying partly in the
county of Longford and partly in Westmeath.
According to the Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys,

Bishop Fachtna was the patron saint of this

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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slain of his people interred, besides the

and birds

[of prey

number who were devoured by dogs

The Geraldines took Kilkenny and

1

].
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the other towns in

the country of the Butlers, after the slaughter of the latter in this battle but
the young Earl of Orrnoud remained with his Englishmen in a fortified town,
;

which could not be taken. Another brother of the Earl came

to Ireland,

the sea took four ships, with their crews, belonging to the Earl of
and, in consequence of this, the Butlers acquired great power.

and on

Desmond

;

was defeated by the son of Con O'Melaghlin, the Dillons, and
the
son of Ross, at Nuachongbhail k where Edmond, the son of
Laoighseach,
O'Farrell, and eleven men of the descendants of Mur tough Oge O'Farrell, were
O'Farrell

j

,

taken prisoners. They [i. e. the vanquished] lost in
the prisoners and the slain.

Thomas, the son of Cathal, son of Thomas

all

seventy men, including

O'Farrell, Tanist of Annaly,

was

which the party
of the Dillons, the Clann-Conor, and the sons of Murtough, were carrying off.
They bore away his head and his spoil with them, having found, him with
slain at Bel-atha-na-Pailise

1

,

at night, while in pursuit of a prey,

[merely] a few troops, a circumstance of rare occurrence with him

memory was

church, and his

on the 19th of January

Nuaconj&cul

in

"
:

celebrated here

Paccna eappoc o

mouth
Bel-atha-na-Pailise,
This was the name of a
Pallis.

of

river Inny,

e.

of the ford
ford on the

which forms the northern boundary

of the townlandsofPallasbegandPallasmore, in
the parish of Forgny, barony of Shrule, and

county of Longford.

m Under this
year the Annals of D. F. contain
the following .passages omitted by the Four
Masters
:

" Great frost in this
yeare, that slaughtered
dissolved partly from
and
it
was
stocks,

many

the begining untill the ffeast

day of S. Bery,

Thady O'Conner,

about

Easter,

whereby was

his kinsmen,

and

defeated Brian Ballagh

slaine

Dermoid

John

banished out of the country, and
goods. Thus farr Brian Ballagh's

The two sonns of the said Brian
Mac Branane on the Creaca.
" Great
preyes taken by Rory mac Dermoda,
Mac Donnaghy, and by the youths
Cormac
by
of Conner Mac Donnaghye's sept, from Clan-

fitz

fled

towards

Conway, the

Donnagh,

ffoord of

Down

Imgane, and from

Mac Dermoda, and from Conner Mac Dermoda,
to the number of six score cowes, besides preyes
at Killin from Rory Mac Dermoda, whereby
Cormac fitz Conner Mac Dermoda was slaine by
one blow of a Lance, the number of the said
later preyes

in every

was 480 Cowes, and seaven scores

hundred

thereof, they all

brought into

was ranRory, son to O'Conner,

sons,

somed from O'Conner Donn

sons,

" Cathal roe O'Conransome, and for and" [sic]
ner roe's son, and also Cathal was ransomed

son's

son to Brian, an excellent son of a King, and
fitz

all

all their

their holds.

viz. the 14 or 15 day of ffebruary.

"

from

.

sons Reigne.

laprm&e."

1

i.

they were

m

Thady mac Tigernan-na-corra, and

for

some certaine

for fouc score marks.
" Cathal
defeated
Magranyll (alias Reynolds)

from him

[1463.

QO1S CR1OSC,

1463.

a
Qoip Cpiopc, nnle, ceicpe ceD, Sepcca,
5iollacpiopc

mac

eDigein biocaipe cfmpaill

cpf.

pacrpaicc

i

noilpinn

-]

cana-

nac copaD Do ecc.
cloinne bibpaij Decc.
Concobap mac carail RuaiD meg panaill cijeapna

Semup mac geapoiD lapla Deapmuman Decc.
OiapmaiD mop mac Diapmacra f concobaip Do mapbaD
concobaip occ eap Da conna pop buill.
Cuilen ua Diomupaij; Do mapbaD la jallaib.
Copbmac ballac mac concobaip mec DonnchaiD an

ui

la cloinn caibcc

mac

oippi^ pob oipDa paibe
nealaDam
aicne
ba
eolup ap jac
fngnam,
pfpp
Dfpca oineac
nairpi^e.
nioccap connacc Decc lap mbuaiD nongca
i

-\

~\

~]

InDpaicciD la huilliam bupc mac RipDfipD pop caiplen muilinn aDam
nepaic a pula ^up leanaD e a ccopaijeacr co bopD baile in mocai^ 50 po
i

lompaibpiorh ppipin copaij; -\ po mapbaD cuicc pip Decc Don copai laip pa
mac majnupa mic DiapmaDa mec DonnchaiD, pa macaib hi neill, Do bfn a
]

appam pfm occ an ccaiplen
TTlac maiu baipeD ngeapna

puil

ci^eapna cloinne hamlaoib

ui

pin

peer

ci'pe

many

hamaljaiD,

i

cam mac

Siacup

pfp^ail Decc.

the sonns of Malaghlyn, and took
prisoners
William Magranyll and Torlagh Mac Duffegall,
Constable of Galloglachs, and Irial
O'Fergail's
son, and Cathal Magranyll was made Magranyll
and renounced his brother Conner out of his
Dukedom, he being of great age.
" Great dearth in
this summer. This was the
year of Grace,

piarh.

of the Irish
repaired on

pilgrimage towards S. James in Spaine.
"
Galway, the Eiver so called, was made

dry
whereby many good things was" [were] " found
therein.

slaine (pursueing his

Art O'Nell,

own

prey) by the sonns of

after granting

him

quarter, and

being their prisoner for a while.
"
Meyler Bourke, son to Mac Seoinine, died.
" O'Mordha's
daughter, O'Conner ffaly's wife,
died."
n

Mac Eligen "A. D. 1463. GilleEdigen, vicar of St. Patrick's church
in Oilfinn, and one of the Quire, died."
D. F.
Gikhreest

Christ

Mac

Clann-Bibsaigh, a district in the barony and

county of Leitrim. This passage
in the Annals of D. F.

is

thus given

:

;

'

Thady,

son to

Carbry, died.
"
Brian fitz
pitall

(age,

Eogan O'Conner, lord of

Philipp Maguire, the most Hosand most
couragious man of his own
.i.)
yeares that was in all Ulster, was

"A. D.

1463.

Conner

fitz

Cathal,

Dux

of

Clan-Bibsy, died."
p

Eas-Da-Conna,

i.

e.

the cataract of St. Da-

chonna, the son of Eire, the patron saint of the
This cataract is sometimes called Easplace.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of
Gilchreest

Canon

Mac

Christ, one

1463.

thousand four hundred

Edigen", Vicar of

St.

1Q25

Patrick's

sixty-three.

Church

at Elphin,

and a

Chorister, died.

Conor, the son of Cathal Roe Mac Rannall, Lord of Clann-Bibsaigh
James, son of Garrett, Earl of Desmond, died.

Dermot More, son of Dermot O'Conor, was
O'Conor at Eas-Da-Conna p on the River Boyle.

,

died.

by the sons of Teige

slain

,

Cuilen O'Dempsy was slain by the English.
Cormac Ballagh q the son of Conor Mac Donough, and son of a
,

chieftain,

the most illustrious for hospitality and prowess, and the most
profoundly skilled
in every science of all the Irish of Lower Connaught in his time, died, after the
victory of Unction and Penance.
William Burke, the son of Richard, marched to attack the castle of Muilenn-

Adam,

He was

in revenge of [the loss of] his eye.

pursued to the borders of
Ballymote, where he turned round on his pursuers, and killed fifteen of them,
r
with the son of Manus son of Dermot Mac Donough, and with the sons of
,

who had some

time before put his eye out at that castle.
O'Neill,
The son of Main Barrett, Lord of Tirawley, and Siacus Cam*, the son of
Farrell, Lord of the Clann-Auliffe O'FarrelP, died.
mic-n-Eirc,

i. e.

the cataract of the son of Eire,

and now always cap

ui plomn, anglice Assy-

i.e. O'Flynn's cataract, from O'Flynn, the
coarb or lay incumbent of the church so called,
situated opposite the cataract, about six fur-

Eunction, and has done penance.
D. F.
T

lin,

longs to the west of the

county of Eoscommon.

town of Boyle,

in the

See the years 1209 and

1222.

Cormac Ballagh." Cormac Ballagh fitz
Conner Mac Donnaghy, the only man of his own
rank that most merited and got note and fame,
and that had best insight and knowledge in all
and familie, and was the
arts, greatest goodness
q

best warrior and preyer (against his enimies) in

Extreame
Ighter Connaght, died after receiving

God

rest his

soule."

With

the son

ofManus

D. F. translates

about the son of Magnus, thus

"A. D.
wards the

1463.

William Burke marched

castle of

it

:

to-

Mullinn Adam, in revenge of

and was pursued to the borders of Balthe purlymote, and he turning back against
suers, 15 men of the pursuers were slaine about
his eye,

Magnus ntz Dermod Mac Donnaghy,
and about O'Nell's son that put out his eye at
the same castle in time past."
the son of

*

Siacus Cam,

i.

e.

Jacques the Crooked,

The territory posClann-Auliffe OTarrett.
sessed by this sept of the O'Farrells is comprised

1026
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ne ingfn raiD^

mac
hoilealla

]

a

in

Ruaipc bfn mec DonnchaiD Decc.

Dorhnaill moip

mec Donncham rifpna

pi6e pop lee cipe

ecc.

6npi mac

peilim

in

pagaitlij DO

mapbab

la Donnchab

mac romaip

oicc

mejuibip.

Qo6 mac
1

giollapacrpaicc mejuibip becc.

Ri Sapcan Do cop cioblaicfb 50 hua neill enpi mac eojain, .1. occ placa
ba picfc DO pjaplaiD, ~] 16 oip eccecepa.
O neill DO cabaipr ruapapDail DO njeapna cuabmuman Do cabj mac
ui bpiain.

coipp6ealbai

QO13 CR1OSU,

1464.

Qoip Cpiopu, mile, ceirpe ceD, Sfpcacc, a cfcaip.
peapSire maj Duibne eppcop an Da bpeipne Decc.

Oiapmaicr mac mupcabam pacapc roccaibe Decc.
in the present barony of Moydow, in the

of Longford.

county
For the number of townlands

comprised in the territory of the Clanawley
O'Farrell, see an Inquisition taken at Ardagh,

on the 4th of April, in the tenth year of the
reign of James I. This passage is thus given in
the Annals of D. F.

:

"A. D. 1463. James Cam

fitz

Felim, Lord of

Clann-Awly O'Fergyl, died."
u
Gave wages, i. e. O'Neill gave a subsidy to
O'Brien, Prince of Thomond, who acknowledged
himself as his vassal. See note 1 under the
year
,

1258, p. 368, supra.

w Under
tain the

this year the

viz.,

to" [too] " much drinking of aqua vitce.
" Great
preyes and pillages taken by O' Conner ffaly from the English of Meath, so that his
forces reached to Barna-in-iuber.

" Edmond
" Nine

O'ffergail

men

was ransomed.

of Kenelfiacha-mac-Nell were

on the day of S. ColumbDurmay, and that occasioned for challenging a bow, about the son of Dermoid fitz
.<Edh boy Mageochagan, and about the son of
slaine in a skirmish

Killy, in

Fiacha Mageochagan by the people of ClanColman, and of Fera-Keall.

William Mac David, the Se" of
[Tanist]
Clan-Sir-David, died.

Thady O'Conner and Fera-Keall marched
Delbna Maccoghlan, wherein Thady was taken
prisoner, and Felim O'Conner's son, and many

following passages omitted
:

Hubertt

fitz

"William Mac David, Second"
[i. e. Tanist]
" of
Clan-Sir-David, died.
"
O'Broyne was slaine by the English, and
"
the English"
defeated in the same
[were]
day
.

Balimote,

Donnaghy riavy

Tomaltagh mac Mselruany, a good man, died by

by the Four

Masters
"

cond"

Annals of D. F. con-

by the Broynes, whereby they lost many noble
and Ignoble men.
" Mac
of the

"

to

horses and armour was taken from them, and

Thady was ransomed
being Goshipps and

for

200 marks, and they
and after the re-

fosterers,
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Grainne, the daughter of Teige O'Rourke, and wife of Mac
Donough, died.
Teige, the son of Donnell More Mac Donough, Lord of half the
territory of
Tirerrill, died.

Henry, the son of Felim O'Reilly, was

slain

by Thomas, son of Donough

Oge Maguire.
Hugh, the son of Gillapatrick Maguire, died.
The King of England sent presents to O'Neill,
Henry, the son of Owen,
i.

e.

forty-eight yards of scarlet, a chain of gold, &c.
O'Neill gave wages" to
Teige, son of
O'Brien,

Turlough

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of
Fearsithe

Christ, one

1464.

thousand four hundred sixty-four.

Mac Duibhne, Bishop

Dermot Mac Murchadhain,

Lord of Thomond".

of the two Breifnys [Kilmore], died.

a worthy priest*, died.

leaseinent of Thady, he

went to Fera tulagh,
that were friends and fosterers to him and to
O'Conner, and brought great spoyles from
thence, that caused warr and common troubles

O'Conner

ffaly

haveing

Intelligence

thereof

marched with a mighty army to Mullengare,
and forcibly rescued O'Melaghlin's son, and left

betwixt O'Conner and Thady,
whereby horses
and men were slaine, so that Thady was forced

the rest in restraint, and brought two or three
hundred cowes, and much of good household
stuffe, and many Hoggs from them. Neverthe-

to repaire to Clamnalure.

less

"

they concluded peace with him, and
was forgiven him.

all

the

O'Flanagan and his sons being taken prisoners by Brian Ballagh's sept, and his house

foresaid spoyles

was burnt

tooke great preyes in Maghery Curcny, so that

in Collin-O'Carthy,

and was

grie-

vously wounded by an arrow, Brian Ballagh's
sept tooke (in night time) a prey in DerryCarlindy, from Cathal Dufie O' Conner's son.

O'Flanagan was released, and was not lycenced
and his son was from him in

"

Thady O'Conner and Kenelfiacha Mac Nell

they spoiled all the country from Killinivor
outwards, and from Dunnamona southwards.
"
Magranyll's sons, with their forces, went to
the towne of Tuam-Usin, and burnt a Towne

and have taken a prey, and they aftercotts, and their men by

to settle his lands,

therein,

restraint as pledge for accomplishment.

wards went into their

" Conn
O'Meelaghlin's son was wickedly taken
prisoner in the Petite of Mullengare's house,
and excellent good horses and armour taken

from him, not respecting to be his forsterer, and
many more good men of note and qualitie of
Ferakeall, and of Clan-colman, and the two
sonns of Conn son also, were all taken prisoners.

6p

land with the prey ; three of Cormack mac
Kichard's men were slaine, and O'Moran's two

and two or three of the pursuers, were
killed, about the son of Amly fitz Matthew fitz
sons,

Cuconacht

*A

O'ffergail."

worthy priest.

"Dermoid O'Murchadhan,

a good priest, quievit"

2

D. F.

eiraeawN.

awwata Rio^hachca
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co honopac

cceD peil muipe -| a aolacab
concobaip DO ecc an parapn lap
hi TCop comam la pliocr carail cpoibDeips ciap -| roip, -| la

ruachaib

muipfohai^ apceana.

Uabg ua
pil

Do rpeajair.
oicc
Oorhnall ua Ruaipc, Seaan mac an oipipel mic muipceapcai
oicc
uf
cona
mic
ui pfp^ail, TTlaoileaclamn mac bpiain
pfpgail
muipceapcai
co
na hinjin
bfn
eocaccain
cfmneiDi
ui
inean
me^
mnaoi, TTlop
cpemaip

Ceoac ua mopba ciccfpna

laoi^pi Decc

"\

muipceapuac mac Sfain uf
TTluipcfpcac mac aipc
eile amaille ppiu

Duib^CnDain Decc Don cpfjair ceDna.
a bfn ingfn f cobraij,
uf maoileaclainn,
-j

DO Dol Decc

in

aen

lo co noiDce

na cnapaib ceDna.
Remann mac an ppfopa mic loclamn

cpe pegab

eic

rpiaj]

~|

Do cuaiD Do

Decc Don cpegaic.

uf pfpjail

Oomnall cam mac concobaip mec Donncham Decc.
TTlac

oiapmaca puaiD,

copbmaic na popmaoile,

ConD mac

mapbaD

i

Diapmaic mac maoileclumn, Caral bacac mac
bfnmurhan mgfn ui planna^am Decc.
.1.

neill ^aipb uf Domnaill,

la heiccneacan

mac neacrain

CpeacpluaicceaD la hua

neill,

aenjup mac

-|

uf

Domnaill

la cloinn

-\

neill uf

Domnaill DO

pinDpuim an. 8. la TTIai.
(
Domnaill
crip

hi

neaccam

i

cuinD uf Domnaill jop loipcpfc an cip co har peanai^ co
pu^pac ^poi^e,-] bu iom6a. Qcc cfna ni Deachaib ^an Dio^ail uaip po pa^aib
conaill lap

mapbab

pioc luagh a puccpac,

.1.

bpian

mac concabaip

oicc mic concobaip

Puaib

meguibip paoi ap eineac, ap fngnam,
pfp uije aoibeab coiccfnD co noccap
ap picir oon rpluagh DO majibab mapaon pip.
-)

1

Teige 0' Conor.

Annals of D. F.

This passage

as follows

is

given in the

:

" A.
D. 1464.

Thady 0' Conner, halfeKingof
Connaght, died on Saturday after the assumption of our Blessed
and was
Lady

horses,

and monyes were bestowed to God's
God's blessing be on him.
was reported he saw himself weighed,

honor for his soule.

And

it

and that

St.

Mary and

St.

Michael defended his

Mary,
buryed
m Roscomon, in an honorable manner, by Cathal
Crovederg's sept, by West and East, and by the

spule through God's Grace and mercy, and so
he was saved, as it is thought."

the countryes, of
Silmuredhy Mullehan, as never a king in his
dayes was, haveing
so
many grosses of Horse and foote

Formoyle, but there

Tuathas,

viz.

companyes
Galloglaghes and other souldiers about his
body ; and too" [recte and also] "it was dimcult to account

how many

offerings both cowes,

Formaoil.

This name would be anglicised

a

Beanmumhan,
Findruim,
long

hill

;

i.

now

i.

no place

is

ing the name in Mac
the north-east of the

at present bear-

Dermot Roe's country,
county of Roscommon.

e.

woman

the

in

of Munster.

fair, or white ridge, or
Findrum, a townland in the
e.
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y
Teige O'Conor died on the Saturday before the first Festival of the [Blessed
Virgin] Mary, and was interred with honour at Roscommon, among the de-

scendants of Cathal Crovderg from the East and West, and the other
septs of
Sil-Murray.

Kedagh O'More, Lord

of Leix, died of the plague.
Donnell O'Rourke; John, son of the Official, son of Murtough

Oge O'Farrel;
son
of
son
of
the
and
his
Brien,
wife More,
Melaghlin,
Murtough Oge O'Farrell,
daughter of James O'Kennedy and wife of Mageoghegan, with her daughter
and Murtough, the son of John O'Duigennan, all died of the same plague.
;

;

Murtough, the son of Art O'Melaghlin, and his wife, daughter of O'Coffey,
and three others besides, died in one day from having seen a horse that had
perished of the same spasms.
Redmond, son of Prior, who was son of Loughlin O'Farrell, died of the
plague.

Donnell Cam, the son of Conor

Mac Dermot

Mac Donough,

died.

Dermot, the son of Melaghlin Cathal Bacagh, son
a
of Cormac of FormaoiP and Beanmumhan the daughter of O'Flanagan, died.
Con, the son of Niall arv O'Donnell, and Aengus, son of Niall O'Donnell,
Roe,

i.

e.

;

,

;

were

slain

by Egneghan, the son of Naghtan O'Donnell,

at

Findruim 5 on the
,

8th day of May.

A plundering army
into Tirconnell, after

c

was led by O'Neill and the sons of Naghtan O'Donnell
the killing of Con O'Donnell; and they burned the country

and seized upon many horses and cows. This, however,
did not pass unrevenged, and for what they carried off they left a dear price
behind them, for Brian, the son of Conor Oge, son of Conor Roe Maguire, one
eminent for hospitality and prowess, and who had kept a house of general hosas far as Ballyshannon,

pitality,

was

slain,

of the army.
together with twenty-eight

and county
parish of Convoy, barony of Raphoe,
See the Ordnance map of that
of Donegal.

O'Nell and by Neachtyn O'Donell's sons towards
the killing of Conn O'Donell,
Tyrconnayll after

county, sheet 69.

so that

c

A 'plundering

It is stated in the

army, cpeacfluaicceno.
margin that this passage has

been taken from O'Mulconry's book.
D. F. as follows
sage is translated by

"A. D.

1464.

A

This pas-

^e

countrey was burnt as farr as Ath-

both cowes
Seny, and they tooke greate spoiles
and pillages, though they paid for it, to wit,
Brian fitz Conner Roe Maguire, a hospital! and
valiant good gentleman, with 28 men more
the host, were slaine."
.

:

preying army made by

eiraectNN.

ctNNaca Rio^bachca

103o

bpfpal mac Donnchaib

ui

ceallaij

im
laij bai hi pppirbeapc ppi apoile

-|

[1464.

mac

maoileaclainn

uilliam uf ceal-

a^eapnap ua mame oecc

naoin

i

a Dubaipc bpeapal an can cainic ^iclla
noepeab appil, ap
cpeccmain
maoileaclainn Dia piop njalap a baip, gabaim comne le maoileaclomn hi
Diblmib pia ccionn Sfccmame -j DO ppegpaccap
ppiab naipi an ccieapna
i

i

apaon an coinne

hfpin.
ui ceallai,-| clann oonnchaib ui ceatlai^
ecip cloinn uilliam

Coccab mop

mp

necc bpfpail 1 maoileaclainn.
ITlac RipDfipo buieilep an. caofn peap ba haipoe clu
b epeann ina pe Do ecc.

-|

oipt)eapcup oo

'

1R mac
ofol

meg pa^naill ba

carail ftuaib

Do njeapna ap iccc

ap pipinne

-j

canaipi pop

t>ecc

peccmam

a ouchaij pfm,

pia ppeil mfcil,

-|

-]

a

1R

la gilla nglap Diolmam ip in cpeccmain ceona oaen popgarh DO 50 lap mbfir hi bpappaib Deapbparap a macap
bo .1. uilliam Dalacun.

mac

uilliam

meg

pajnaill DO

mapbab

Oomnallmac muipceapcaij bacaij

uf concobaip

cigeapna caipppi Dpoma
mab beacc) DO mapbab la cloinn eoam ui concocijeapna Do Denam DO Ruaibpi mac bpiain uf concobaip ina lonaD.

cliab (co na bpaicpib ace
baip, i
d

This

Breasal, the son of Donnough 0''Kelly.

passage

is

translated

by D. F. as follows

f

" A. D. 1464.

and concluding of that peace."
Richard Butler. This passage is thus

for their agreeing

:

Mac

Breasal Donough O'Kellye's
son and Mselaghlin fitz William O'Kelly, being
att odds for the lordshipp of
Omany, died in one

given'in the Annals of D. F.

weeke, in the latter end of April

Mac Richard Butler was chief of a branch of
Ormond, who took the Irish apIn memoranda in a
pellation of Mac Richard.

season, said Bresal

to visit

him on

in the

;

(when Maelaghlin's

his death bed),

'

mean

man came

I shall

hold

meeting with Maelaghlyn before our Lord, and
that before seaven
dayes be ended:' and they
both answered the said meeting."
e

A great war

This passage

Annals of D. F. as follows

is

given in the

O'Kelly and Donnagh O'Kellye's

sons, after Brian's

blest and

and Mselaghlin's decease, that

much, but they made peace afterwards ;
but the sept of
tooke greate part of the
lands (that were taken from them in times
spoiled

past)

:

Mac Kichard Butler,

the nota-

most famous chieftaine in Ireland, died."

the Butlers of

fragment of a copy of the Psalter of Cashel,

made

for

him

in the year 1453, at his castle of

"

Rath-an-photaire, his pedigree is given as Edmond, son of Richard, son of James, son of James,

who was commonly

:

"A. D. 1464. Greate warr betwixt the sons
of William

" A. D. 1464.

stammering

called the laiia Balbh, or
This larla Balbh was the

Earl of Ormond. See

first

gical

dum

Mac Firbis's

Genealo-

work (Lord Roden's

following
"

earl."

on

is

fol.

The
copy), p. 822.
a literal translation of a memoran-

115:

A blessing

on the soul of the Archbishop
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d

Donough 0'Kelly

,
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and Melaghlin, the son of William

O'Kelly, who were in contest with each other for the lordship of Hy-Many,
both died within the one week, at the end of April. When Melaghlin's servant
came to see Breasal in his last sickness, Breasal said, " I shall meet Melaghlin
in the presence of the

Lord of us both

at the

end of a week

;"

and both did

attend that meeting.

A
of

great

Donough

war6 broke out between

the sons of William O'Kelly and the sons

O'Kelly, after the death of Melaghlin.
f
Butler the most illustrious and renowned of the English of

Mac Richard

,

Ireland in his time, died.
Ir,

the son of Cathal

Roe Mac Rannallg Tanist of
,

his

own

and

territory,

a week before
worthy to become lord of it for his clemency and veracity, died,
Michaelmas and in the same week Ir, the son of William Mac Rannall, was
slain by Gilla-Glas Dillon, while he was with his mother's brother, William
;

Dalton.

Donnell, the son of Murtough Bacagh O'Conor, Lord of Carbury-Drumcliff,
with his kinsmen, except a few, was slain by the sons of Owen O'Conor and
;

was
Rory, the son of Brian O'Conor,

made

Richard O'Hedigan, for it was
by him the owner of this book was educated,
of James,
namely, Edmond, son of Richard, son
of Cashel,

i.

e.

son of James. This
mas, and

is

let all those

the Sunday before Christwho shall read this give

a blessing on the soul of both."
8
Mac Eannall.
Ir, the son of Cathal Roe

This

:

one well worthy of the Dukedome of his owne
land for his constancie, truth, martiall feates,
seaven
and
good qualityes, died
hospitality,
doe
we
and
pray the
dayes afore Michaelmas,
all

of mercy that the said Michael meet and
lead his soule (thorough God's Grace) to heaven,
Ire fitz William
in scecula sceculorum. Amen.

God

Magranyll was

wound

of a

[i.

e.

speare,

Dalton, brother to his
" Daniel fitz

Donnell's] place.
he being with William

own mother.

Murcherty O'Conner, Lord of
of
Carbry-of-Drumcliaw, with the most part

his kinsmen, or brothers,

were killed by Eogan

O'Conner's sons, in the Benden, and Ruairy fitz

and the six succeeding paragraphs are given in
the Annals of D. F. as follows
" A. D. 1464. Ire fitz Cathal Roe Magranyll,

slaine in

lord in his

Westmeath the same

that by one
weeke, by Gilleglas Dillon, and

Brian O'Conner was made Lord in his place.
" Felim fitz
Donnagh fitz Tigernan Oge
O'Ruairc was taken prisoner thorough deceit

Mdh

Thady O'Ruairc was
that by Tigernan
happily taken prisoner after
of O'Ruairc, and

Oge
"

fitz

fitz Donnagh.
Tomaltagh Oge O'Gara

slaine (by night
in Cluan-Carthy, on
a
skirmish
thorough
time)
Sliaw-Lugha, by Muirgeas fitz Cormac Fitz Dermoda Gall, he being at once with" [i. e. along with]
"
Mac Coisdeloe, wherein

Edmond-an-Maghery
Cam fitz Conner Mac Donnaghy

Donnall
"

Loghlyn

fitz

died.

Maelaghlyn O'Mselconry,

died,

anwaca Rio^hacbca eiReaww.
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mac DonnchaiD mic ci^eapnain oicc ui ftuaipc Do ^abail ta
aeD mac caibcc uf ftuaipc oo ^abail la cieapnan occ mac
hua Ruaipc
peiblim

-\

DonncaiD lap pin ina Diogail.
Uomalcac occ ua gabpa Do

mac
LoclainD

mbuaiD

mec DiapmaDa

copbrnaic

-\

mac

a aolacaD

.1.

gall

ngpfip oibce pop pliab luga la
-]

la

hemarm an macaipe mac

i

poDa

~|

lap

noilpinD.

pipceipcne uf uiccinn Decc.

Uomap speannac
nDeapbpacaip,

i

mailfn uf maoilconaipe Decc lap ccpeblaicc

mac

naicpij;e,

LoclainD

mapbaD

-j

Domnall Da mac Duinn meguiDip DO mapbaD la na

Ruaibpi jlap.

Cpeacpuacap la

cloinD uf ceallaij,

ua cellai^ cpe popailfm bpiain

uf

.1.

colla ppioip cije eom,

~|

RuaiDpi

bpaofn bpf^muine, i cloinne Ropa mic
ramie a Domaofn Doib Diblinib uaip Do

muipceapcaij miDi^ uf pfpgail,
mapbaD Da mac uf ceallaij, pe pip Decc Dia muincip amaille ppiu.
bpian ua bpam co noficneabap Dia muincip,
Deicnebap ele Do luce an
~\

-]

~\

calaiD pa uilliam

mac DonnchaiD mic an ppiopa

uf pfpjail

Do mapbaD la

majamalgaio.

O

Domnaill,lTlac uilliam bupc,"]

mopan Do ^aoibelaib,

~\

Do gallaib epeann

amaille ppiu DO 6ol co hac cliar Duiblinne hi ccfnn comaip mpla Dfpmurhan
lupcip na hepeann an can pa,-] pann i cfnjal Do Denam Doib
ppip.

Uip cuacail DO cpeacab la haob mac DiapmaDa cijeapna muige luipcc
after a long sicknesse

and repentence, and was
buried in Elphin under the tuitions of God, St.
Patrick, and St. Francis."
h
is

A

sudden predatory excursion

This passage

given as follows in the Annals of D. F.

the present barony of Brawny, in the county
Edmond- O'Breen of Darroge,

near Ballymahon, is said to be the present head
of this family, but he writes his name O'Brien.

His father,

:

"A. D.

1464. O'Kellye's sons tooke a running prey, viz., Colla, Prior of Teagh Eoyn, and

Rory O'Kelly, thorough the instigation of Brian
O'Braoyn Bregmany, and of the sonns of Rossa
fi tz
Murcherty Midhy O'ffeargayl, which hurted
them both
for
was slaine
partyes
thereby
O'Kellye's two sonns, and 16 of their men,

is

of Westmeath.

;

by

Mac-Amalgy" [Magawley].
'

territory of the O'Breens

who was

usually called the Cornet

O'Bryan, held Garrycastle in this barony, and
some of the adjoining lands until about thirty
yeares ago,

when he mortgaged them

to a

Mr.

Machum.
i

Caladh, a district in the barony of Rathcline,
county of Longford.

in the south-west of the
*

Magawly was Chief of Calry

in Teffia,

now

the parish of
fiallyloughloe, in the west of the
county of Westmeath.

1464.]
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Felim, son of Donough,
prisoner by O'Rourke
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son of Tiernan Oge O'Rourke, was taken

and Hugh, son of Teige O'Rourke, was taken prisoner
by Tiernan Oge, son of Donough, in revenge of him [Felim].
Tomaltach O'Gara was slain, in ^a nocturnal attack on Sliabh Lugha, by
;

Maurice, the son of Cormac

Mac Dermot

Gall,

and Edmond-an-Mhachaire Mac

Costello.
'

Loughlin, the son of Maoilin O'Mulconry, died, after a long sickness, and
after the victory of penance,

and was interred

at Elphin.

Loughlin, son of Feirceirtne O'Higgin, died.

Thomas Greannach and
their brother,

Rory

Donnell, two sons of

Don

Maguire, were slain by

Glas.

A

sudden predatory excursion was made by the sons of O'Kelly, i. e. by
Colla, Prior of Teach-Eoin, and Rory O'Conor, at the instigation of Brian
O'Breen of Brawny and of the sons of Ross, the son of Murtough Midheach
11

1

,

but both met the fate they deserved for what they had done, for
O'Farrell
both were slain, together with sixteen of their people.
;

Brian O'Breen, with ten of his people, and ten others of the inhabitants of
Caladh under the conduct of William, son of Donough, son of the Prior O'Farj

,

were

rell,

slain

by Magawly".

O'Donnell Mac William Burke, and many of the Irish and English of Ireland,
1

,

repaired to

Dublin to meet Thomas, Earl of Desmond,

at that time

Lord Chief

Justice of Ireland, and entered into a league of friendship and fealty with him.
ra
Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg. Mac
Tir-Tuathail was

plundered by

Hugh

i

1

G Donnell
1

Annals of D. F.

This passage
as follows

is

given in the

:

" A. D. 1464.

Mac William Bourke and
and
O'Donell,
many of the English and Irish,
went to Dublin towards Thomas, Earle of Desmond, Lord Deputy of Ireland, and adhered to
him.

thorough the instigation of
the Bishop of Meath. The Deputy and Bishop
aforesaid, and the Preston, went to their King's
house condemning each other."
The name of this bishop was William ShirSee Harris's Edition of Ware's Bishops,

150,

where the Editor quotes manuscript

Annals of Dudley Firbisse as authority for this
and the
quarrel between the Lord Deputy
Bishop of Meath.
Ireland, b.

iii. c.

See also Leland's History of
annals are
3, where the same

quoted as authority.

m

Nine of the Lord Deputye's men were

slaine in Fingall

wood.

p.

Tir-Tuat/tail, a territory in the

north of the

on Lough
present county of Roscommon, verging
Roe
Mac
Dermot
of
It was the country
Allen.
Alderof
Dermot
Mac
Roe,
(now represented by
ford,

in this barony)

name

and retains

its

the natives,

who

the present day among
that it was co-extensive with the present

6Q

1

beh<
parisl

[1464.
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mac DiapmaDa

cuarail Do
gall co mairib ripe

ceacc apceac cap cfnD a

DaoD oip baccapporh 05 cloinD nDonnchaiD
bpaijoe Do cabaipc
6 bap romalcai mec Diapmaoa conuicce fin.
hi ppine jail cpe comaiple
Naonbap Do mumcip an mpcip DO mapbaD
an ceppcop, -\ an Ppiopcunac DO Dol co cec
eppuicc na mibe. Qn lupcip,
an pig Diomcopaoic pop apoile.
Deapmuman D oceacc pop ccula 6 cij pi Sapran co nionacr
ccpeac,

-]

Uomap lapla

pi j

leip

i

mopa Dpajbail 66 on pfj.
aeb mac caiDj uf Ruaipc DO leijean amac ap

nepinn 500 ccioblaicrib

peiDlimiD ua l?uaipc, -|
raoibl pib na bpeipne DO Denarh.

Uilliam mac maine mic ae6a cijeapna pleacra concobaip

mec bpanain

Decc.

cam mac concobaip mec DonnchaiD Decc.
luimTTlainepeip .8. Ppanpeip, nQrh Dapa ipin mumain neppcopoicecc
la Siobam
ni^ 60 Denarii ap bpu na TTlaije ta comap lapla cille Dapa,
innce.
Doib
cumba Do Denom
injin cSemaip lapla Deapmuman,
Oomriall

i

i

"\

~\

of Kilronan

but

;

it

can be proved that

it

was

many

much more

anciently
all the district

Lough

Allen.

the Shannon

extensive, and comprised
lying between Lough Key and
It was bounded on the east
by

on the south by the lower part
of the Eiver Boyle ; and on the west and north

by

;

Tirerrill, in the present

county of

Sligo,

and

by Muintir- Kenny, in the present county of
Leitrim.
The northern part of this territory
was called Coillte-Chonchubhair
under the year 1471. This passage
follows in the

Annals of D. F.

See note
is

given as

gifts

from the King." D. F.
"FelimO'Ruairc

Felim O'Rourke

The Brefnians made
O'Ruairc was

peace, and

lett at libertie."

^dh

released.

fitz

Thady

D. F.

"William fitz
William, the son of Maine.
fitz ^dh, Lord of the sept of Conner Mac
Many
p

D. F.

Branane, died."
q

Ath-dara,

i.

e.

ford of the oak,

now Adare,

a

small town on the River Maigue, in the barony
of Kenry, county of Limerick, and about nine

Ac-

miles south-west of the city of Limerick.

Dermoda, King of

Thomas,
Earl of Kildare, and his wife, Joan, founded

Moylurg, tooke the preyes of Tirtuahyl, and

here a convent of Minorites of the Observance,

those of

in the year 1464, in the reign of

"A. D.

1464.

^dh Mac

:

Tirtuahyl obeyed for their preyes and

gave pledges to

Mac Dermoda, and they were

adhering to Clann-Donnaghy from Tomaltagh
Mac Dermoda's
dayes until that season. He also

made Mac Dermoda Gall
obey him."
n

Earl of Desmond. " A. D. 1464. The Earle
of Desmond came from the
King of England's
house to Ireland as Lord
Lieutenant, and got

cording to

Ware,

in his Monasticon,

Edward

III.,

town of Athdare.
r
Under this year the Annals of D. F. contain the following entries, omitted by the Four

at the east side of the

Masters
"
Maccaba, Daniel O'Ruairc, John, son to the
:

Official

Brian

Mac Muircherty, and Maelaghlyn
Murcherty Oge O'ffergayl, and

fitz

fitz

his
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Dermot Gall and

the nobles of Tir-Tuathail set out in order to prevent him
from carrying off the prey; and they gave hostages to Hugh, for they had con-

tinued tributary to the

Mac Donough from

the death of Tomaltach

Mac Dermot

until that time.

Nine of the Lord

Justice's people

were

slain in Fingal, at the instigation

of the Bishop of Meath and, thereupon, the Chief Justice, the Bishop, and
Preston, went over to the King of England's palace to make complaints against
one another.
;

Thomas, Earl of Desmond", returned from the King of England, having been
appointed the King's Deputy, and bringing great presents from the Bang.
Felim O'Rourke and Hugh were set at liberty on both sides, and a peace

was concluded

in Breifny.
the
son of Maine", son of Hugh, Lord of the descendants of Conor
William,

Mac

Branan, died.

Donnell Cam, son of Conor Mac Donough, died.
q
Franciscan monastery was founded at Ath-dara

A

,

in Munster, in the diocese

of Limerick, on the banks of the Eiver Maigh, by Thomas, Earl of Kildare, and
of James, Earl of Desmond, who erected a tomb for
[his wife] Joan, daughter

themselves in

if.

and Mortagh

wife,

fitz

John O'Dugenane,

all

" The son of
Glasny
"
lord of
O'fflynn,

Conner O'Reily slaine.
Silmylruain, and Gillena-

fitz

naemh, his brother, were

slaine

by the

sons of

Cosdelde in Cluaincruim, and five

Philipp Mac
of their men also.
" Peirs Butler died.

Mortagh

fitz

own

ffather's

Art O'Mselaghlyn, and

his

was their coming to see a
horse that perished by some swelling knobs.
"
More, James O'Kennedye's daughter, Maoccasion of their death

geochagan's wife, died.
the

by
O'Mselmoy's two
sons of Tibott O'Maslmoy, and by O'Conner
sons Mael
O'Mselmoye's son was
sons, slaine

ffalye's

6

said

brother's

son, Conn.

" Niall Garve O'Donell's son, one that ought
to be King of Tirconell, was killed by Neachtyn O'Donnell's sons.
" Cathal O'Connor's

son,

on Saturday next

afore pentecost preyed Mselaghlyn

died
wife, O'Coffye's daughter, and three more,
the
that
in one 24 houres, and (it was said)

" jEdh

thorough deceit by the sons of the

Tibott, he being their

died.

"

slaine

fitz

Dermoda and Dermoid O'Mugron's

Rory Mac

son, his

own

follower.

" Cormac

fitz

Mathew

fitz

Amly

roe O'Birn

was causlesly killed by Maelaghlin Mac Derwan" [one]
moda, and O'Mugron's son, by
" touch of a
speare, slaine.
defeat given by the sons of Rory Mac
Dermoda
Magranyll, and by the sonns

"A

by Thady
Cormack bally Mac Donnaghy (that leaded
them againe the sonns of Brian Mac Donaghy
of

Q2

ctNNata Rioshactica eiReawR

QO1S CR10SU,

1465.

Cfoip Cpiopr, mite, cfirpe ceo, Sfapcca,

Uomap mac

muipip mic

maca abb

[1465.

a

cuicc.

Ifff a jabail Decc.

laifn) bfn f neill DO ecc.
Qo6 mac concobaip mec DiapmaDa ojeapna muicce luipcc DO ecc, i
concobap occ mac concobaip mec Diapmarca DO gabail a lonaiD Do peip coja
cuaic, ace clann Ruaibpi mec
pleacca aoba mec Diapmaca ecip cill,
JJopmlaic caomanac (m^fn meic mupchaba

pi

~]

a Domaofn Doibpfm ap DO jabab la coinne leo ap
oiapmaoa namd,
clann Pnaibpi Don
capn ppaoic, ua concobaip Donn, Donnchab ua ceallai j,
-|

cainic

"]

a

cip Don

Ific apaill. pap aib Deabaib fcoppa jop
mac
mec
Ruaibpi
mapbab Diapmair
Diapmara, ba hecc mop ina cip eyibe.
Ro ^abab cabcc mac Ruaibpi buibe, i po maomaijeab ua concobaip Donn.
Sfan Dub mac Donnchaib mic aeDa me^uibip DO mapbab la Sfan mac

Dapa

Ifir,

TTlac

Diapmaca

~]

~\

pilib me^uibip.

6om mac
mac

alapDpainn mic eoin moip mec Domriaill Do
aeba buibe nell.

to Balilogha-bo),

ua bipn caoipeac cipe bpiuin na Sionna,

and the two sons of Brian

Mac Donnaghy, and his son's son, and Maslaghlin Mac Dermoda roe and John Mac Swine was
Constable of Galloglachs, and

17 Galloglachs, and Dermoid fitz Cormac Bally
was slaine by one cast of a smalle arrow.
" Mac
Richard Butler, the notablest and most

famous cheiftaine in Ireland,

died.

" Laccan's
preys taken by Magranyll and

by
Dermoid, Loghlin Oge O'Hanly's son, and by
the sept of John Mac
lago, whom we never
heard (afore that) to be taken either
by Irish
nor English.

some

Richard Bourke sayled with seaven
shipps
towards Tirconnell to succour O'Donell.
of

Murcherty's sonns and of
The^preyes
'Conner being att the borders of the
River Ethny, and
the Chamath
O'feargail
passed
the crooked
foord) whereabouts he destroyed

]

a mac occ

.1.

an

the' smallest) petty Catties, and the
or
greater
bigger, as cowes and horses, fled.
(.i.

" Great
miracles worked by the Image of our
Blessed Lady Mary of
Athtrym in hoc anno.
"
son
tooke more then restiO'Mselaghlyn's
tution (an unusual costome) from the Petite,
in revenge of his

wicked deceit against him,

the burning of his country, and
also,

its

viz.

ransacking

and whole restitution afterwards.

" The Sraid
[street] of Moybrecray burnt by
Baron Delvna, both church and houses, and

many preying and burning committed betwixt
theni) to witt? the

'

(.1.

la conn

\

TTlaoileclainn

slaine, viz. his

mapbab

Agents and

Herberts.

Great warr betwixt the sonns of .Edh
O'Kelly, to witt, the sons of Eogan's daughter,

and the sonns of Mac Dermoda's
daughter,
thorough which all Tir-Many was burnt betwixt them, and they made
peace afterwards.

"The

people of Calry

left their

country to
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Thomas, the son of Maurice, son of Matthew, Abbot of Lisgool, died.
Gormlaith Kavanagh, the daughter of Mac Murrough, King of Leinster, and
wife of O'Neill, died.
Hugh, the son of Conor

Mac Dermot Lord
8

of Moylurg, died

,

Oge, the son of Conor Mac Dermot, was
of the descendants of Hugh Mac Dermot, both clergy and

appointed in his place

the sons of Rory

Mac Dermot, who,

by

;

and Conor

the suffrages

laity, excepting only
however, suffered for their opposition for
;

they appointed a day to meet on Carn Fraoich, O'Conor Don, Donough O'Kelly,
and the sons of Rory, on the one side, and Mac Dermot and his adherents on

ensued between them, in which Dermot, the son of
Rory Mac Dermot, was slain, a great cause of sorrow in his territory. Teige,
the son of Rory Boy, was taken prisoner, and O'Conor Don defeated.

the other

;

and a

battle

John Duv, the son of Donough, son of Hugh Maguire, was
the son of Philip Maguire.
John, the son of Alexander, son of

Con, the son of

Hugh Boy

slain

by John,

John More Mac Donnell, was

slain

by

O'Neill.

and his young son, the
Melaghlin O'Beirne, Chief of Tir-Briuin-na-Sinna,
the people of Mainegh's mercy, and fled they
" their
towards Ifaly, besides" [recte except]

wards

a hospiofMoyfinn's daughter,
woman, the sons son of

devout, moneyfull

Edmond O'Kellye's wife, died.
"Cormac Ballagh Mac Donnaghy,
peace,

Donaghy released.
An army led by those

his son,

and Thady Mac

of

Managh

to the Prior

fitz

to

Meath,

its

corne,

fitz

Conner Fitz Der-

Loghlin

and

^dh Mac Dermoda,
"the sons of Ruairy
Mac Dermoda only, which disobedience they
thus A meeting by them at'
Temporality of the sept of
[recte except]

:

Donn and Donnagh
Fry: O'Conner
and Ruairy Mac Dermoda's sons being
<

Mac Dermoda with
O'f-

1

on the

his" [confederates]
a
other side, they falling out and fought
was
slame,
Dermoda
Mac
Dermoid fitz

Ruairy

ed
the

^dh

Oge

repented

and they burnt the Mullengare and
and all Carye's corne.

1465.

Conner
moda, King of Moy-luyrg, died, and
fitz Conner Fitz Dermoda was made king

besides"

Clan-Donaghy made

in the Annals of
given as follows

in his seat with consent of both Spirituality

andcccc Cowes

Redmond, son

is

:

"A. D.

left in Balilogha-luaha.

"Mageochy
tall

passage
D. F.

son

of Conor Mac Dermot.-This

a greate losse, and

Thady

fitz

Ruairy was taken

[1465.

1038

Do lopccab Da bpaicpib
a amm, DO mapbab
a mac ele caipppi ua bipn DO
Da oipeacc an Domnac pia pamain,
pfin, i
mbailb ip in
mapbab Daen upcop paiDe lapan Dpumj ceDna ipm mbfpnai
m( cceDna.
a mac DO mapbab la Domnall ua Ruaipc i la a cloinn
TTlac conpnama

giolla Dub) TTlaoilpfclainn

~[

-]

-j

puibe Doib ma cfp.
mac raibcc uf Ruaipc Decc.

a meabail

Qob

~|

Copbmac mac Diapmaca ^all ci^eapna aipci^ Decc.
QoDh mac Neachcain uf Domnaill Do ecc.
mumain neppcopoicecc copcaije Do cojTTIainifcip chille Cpebe ipn
cumba onopac DO benom
bail DO bpaichpib .8. ppanpeip la fiol ccapcaij,
i

-j

boib ppi habnacal a nuapal
prisoner, and O'Conner

Thady

a naipeach.

away. Cathal

fled

youth and foster-son to
Euairy Boy, being in their own com-

Roe O'Conner's
fitz

Donn

")

pany, was slaine by the sons of ffelimy More
O'Conner, on that side when they fell out."

Gall,

Lord of Arty,

Cill Credke,

now anglicised

Diarmoda
y

son, a

name

died."

D. F.

Kilcrea. It

is

the

of a townland containing the ruins of an

he usually

abbey situated in the parish of Desart, in the
barony of East Muskerry, and county of Cork.
Cill-Chredhe signifies the cell or church of St.

went by the soubriquet of Gilla-Duv, or blackyouth, although his baptismal name was Melagh-

early period, but the exact time has not been de-

1

Melaghlin was his real name,

i.

e.

Malachy.
Bearnach Balbh.

name

There

is

no place of

this

in Tir-Briuin, or O'Beirne's
country, at

Mac

in Irish

Consnava.

This name

is

pronounced

Mac Connawa, which is supposed by the

peasantry to be compounded of mac an dra,
i. e. son of the ford
; and from this false

assump-

tion

it

is

is

now

a nunnery here at an

The following account of this abbey
given by Dr. Smith, in his Natural and Civil

History of Cork, p. 203-208

" About two

present.
T

who had

termined.

lin or
u

Credh, a virgin,

anglicised Forde.

This family

fields east

:

of this Castle"

[i.

e.

Kilcrea Castle] " are the ruins of the abbey of
Kilcrea, founded

by Cormac, surnamed

Laider,

lord Muskery, for Franciscans ; he also built
the above mentioned castle, and was buried in

A. D. 1494, being wounded at CaThe foundation of this was began,
according to Ware, in 1465, but the Ulster
this abbey,

possessed the territory of Muintir-Kenny, situated between Lough Allen and the River

rignamuck.

Arigna, in the county of Leitrim.
is translated
by D. F. as follows

annals (manuscript in Marsh's
Library) place
it in 1478.

This passage

:

"A.D. 1465. Mac Consnamha and
deceitfully slaine

his son

were

by Donell O'Ruairc and

his

sonns, and they settled themselves in his lands."

'"Hugh,
fitz

x

the

son of Teige QPRourke

Thady O'Ruairc,

died."

" ^Edh

D. F.

Cormac Mac Dermot Gall." Cormac Mac

"Ann.

1614.

Sir

Arthur Chichester, lord

deputy, committed the care of this abbey to
Charles Mac Dermot Mac
Carty, lord of Muskery, who was a protestant, upon condition
that he should not
permit the friars to live in
it, and that none but
English protestants should
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1

Gilla-Duv (Melaghlin was his real name ), were slain and burned
by their own
kinsmen and tribe, on the Sunday before Allhallowtide and
Melaghlin's other
;

Carbry O'Beirne, was killed by one discharge of an arrow
Balbh", by the same people, in the same month.
son,

Mac Consnavav and his son were treacherously
sons, who then settled in his country.

slain

at

Bearnach

by O'Rourke and

his

w

the son of Teige O'Rourke, died.
Cormac Mac Dermot Gall*, Lord of Airtech, died.

Hugh

,

Hugh, son of Naghtan O'Donnell,

The monastery

died.

of Cill-Credhe y in Munster, in the diocese of Cork, was

founded for Franciscan Friars by the Mac Carthys; and they erected an honour2
able tomb in it for the interment therein of their gentlemen and chieftains
.

This lord

Gratianus Lucius, and as Harris has correctly

great part of
among which is the

Ware's Writers, p. 109,
where he says that Philip O'Sullevan, the au-

be admitted as tenants to the lands.

A

was buried here ann. 1616.
the building

still

remains

;

nave and choir of the church.
side of the former is a

On

the south

handsome arcade of three

stated in his edition of

thor of Histories Catholicce Hibernice Compendium, Ulisipponae, 1641, 4to, was a sea captain

gothic arches, supported by marble columns,
thicker than those of the Tuscan order.
This

under Philip IV., and had been educated a

arcade continues to form one side of a chapel,
being a cross aisle. In the choir are some old

tombs, several of the lords Clancarty being here
interred as were the Barrets, and other principal

z Under this
year the Annals of D. F. contain
the following passages omitted by the Four
Masters
" Peace and
Stubborness, obedience and dis-

persons of the country, who always opposed the
entire demolishing of this pile. The steeple is a

obedience with every one towards each other of
Felim's sept, betwixt the sonns and brothers of

light building, about

tween the nave and

80

feet high,

choir,

placed be-

and supported by

Gothic arches."
Dr. Smith adds, in a note, that, according to
Wadding, this abbey was dedicated to Saint

scholar at Compostella.

:

Thady 0' Conner
ensueing

lent.

after himself until the next

O'Conner

roe's sonns

and Brian

Ballagh's son hired some Galloglaghs, and they
incamped on the Crecca, and they all together
marched towards Nid-an-fiay against Cathal

printed in

O'Conner, whereby Felim's sept were
and
the towne was burnt by them, and
spoiled,
were
pursued by O' Conner's sonns and by
they

1627, 4to., with other works, lived in this
house. But it must be here remarked that the

Felim Clerye's sept, and by Mac Branane, and
many were wounded betwixt them both, until

Philip O'Sullevan Beare, who wrote Histories
Catholicce Hibernice Compendium, was not a friar,

they came to Donnard, wherein Cathal roe was
fallen from his horse, by his own mother's bro-

Bridget, and that Father
friar,

Philip O'Sullivan,
Hibernice Compendium,

Catholicce

but an

Mac Carty, and the
who wrote Histories

officer in

the Spanish navy, as

we

learn

from his own work, and from his contemporary,

roe

fitz

Brian Baly, and was killed
.i. Brian fitz
there vnhappily and most vnadvisedly, thorough

ther,

Rio^hachca eiReawn.
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QO1S CR1OSU,
Qoip Cpiopc,
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1466.

mile, cfiupe ceo, Sfpccac,

a

pe.

abb leapa $abail,
bpian mac jiollapacrpaicc me^uiOip
leannan cananac oo mumeip leapa ^abail oecc.

Oomr.all ua

]

oecc.
peiolim mac bpiain me^ marjamna eijeapna oipiall
cfnn a aicme pfm, -| cijeapna cloinne hambpian mac amlaoib mejuioip
laoib oecc.

megeocasam bfn me^ uioip oecc.
oecc.
Concobap mac ui concobaip Ruaib
oecc an cuicceab
bpian oub mac raibcc uf concobaip
dine

in^fn

la

065 oo mapca.

mac emainn ripial oecc.
Riocapo mac emainn cipial, 1 comap galloa
uilliam bupc mac Sfam mic mic
Uilliam bupc mac uaceip a bupc,
-\

uaceip Oecc.

Ua

ouib^rnnain cille

cananai 5

ui

maoilconaipe,

Uairne mac peap^ail

ponam peapjal
-\

x

ui

concobap

-\

mac

muipgfp cananac mac conains

caibcc

mec bpanain

oecc.

Rai^illij Oecc.

OonnchaO mac muipceapraij uf Oalaij oecc.
TTlaiOm mop oo rabaipr pop jallaib macaipe aipjiall la haeb mac

eoam

uf neill.

Sloicceao la gallaib mi6e,

~|

laijfn

whicli homicide they lost lordship and Reigning
for ever.

That deed was done before Dominica

An

exceeding great frost

that hindereth

nuib pailge, cionoilip

and foul weather

the growth of all herbs and
no such was seen or

leaves of the woods, so that

growen before the feast of St. Brendan,
14 May, which occasioned greate famine in

viz.

Sil-

ua concobaip

moda
" Edmond
"

Palmarum.
"

i

Ruairy

O'Kellye's son's son died.

fitz

Ruairy

fitz

Terlagh

Mac Don-

good constable of Galloglaghs, died.
"
Loghlyn O'Ruairc's son, died.

nell, a

" Diarmaid Mac
Jago deceitfully slaine by
Gilla-na

naemh O'Hanlye's

a

Clann-Awley,

sept."

now Clanawley, and sometimes

muredhy, so that neither saints nor reverend
persons were priviledged in such misery in Sil-

incorrectly Glenawley, a barony in the county
of Fermanagh.
This territory was more an-

muredhy, in [so much] that the Priest was rescued for victuals, though he had been at the alter

ciently called Muintir-Pheodachain.

with the holy Eucharist between his two hands,
and he invested in the mass vestiments.
" O'Conner Donn
took a prey from Mac Der-

b

Owney, the son of Farrell O'Reilly. This
and the preceding obituaries are entered in one
paragraph in the Annals of D. F. as follows
" A. D. 1466. Brian
Duffe fitz Thady O'Con:
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Brian, the son of Gillapatrick Maguire, Abbot of Lisgool, and Donnell
O'Leannain, a Canon of the family of Lisgool, died.

Felim, the son of Brian

Mac Mahon, Lord

of Oriel, died.

Brian, the son of Auliffe Maguire, the chief of his
a

Clann-Awley

,

own

tribe,

and Lord of

died.

Aine, the daughter of Mageoghegan, and wife of Maguire, died.
Conor, son of O'Conor Roe, died.

Brian Duv, the son of Teige O'Conor, died on the 15th day of March.
Richard, the son of Edmond Tyrrell, and Thomas Gillda, the son of Edmond
Tyrrell, died.

William, son of Walter Burke, and William Burke, son of John, the son of

Mac Walter,
the

died.

O'Duigennan of Kilronan (Farrell) and Maurice the Canon, son of Conaing,
Canon O'Mulconry, and Conor, the son of Teige Mac Branan, died.

Owny,

the son of Farrell O'Reilly", died.

Donough, the son of Murtough O'Daly,

Hugh, son of Owen

died.

O'Neill, gained a great victory over the English of

Machaire Oirghiall.
An army was led by the English of Meath and Leinster into

ner,

Eichard

Redmond

fitz

Tirell,

Richard

Uathny

Tirell,
fitz

Thomas

fitz

Fergal O'Reily,

Magnell, lord of Ballimagnell, Conner

Thady
Thady Mac Branane, William fitz Walter
Bourke, William fitz John fitz Walter Burke,

fitz

O'Duvgenan de Kilronan, ,i. Fergal fitz David,
Muirgeas canon fitz Conayng O'Maelconry, all

therein, the best captaine of the English,
" his death was but a be-

[recte and]
for they and the
ginning to the English losses,
Earle were the next day defeated, and the
Earle was taken prisoner; Neverthelesse Thady
O'Conner, the said Earle's brother in law, con-

although"

given in

The English of Meath and

and William Oge
Teaghmuiry of Athtryin,
with many more,
the
and
Barnewall,
Nugent,

aforementioned 12 men, died."
An army was led. This passage
the Annals of D. F. as follows
c

is

:

1466.

O'Conor

to Castlecarbry and
veyed that Earle disarmed
the
of
number
a greate
army in his company.
Item Christopher Plunkett, and the Prior of

th'

"A. D.

mish

Offaly.

Linster gathered an army towards Ifaly, whereby
was slaine John son to Mac Thomas, in a skir-

were therein taken prisoners

;

so that the Irish

extended their forces as far as Tarra northwards

6B

Rio^hacbca eiraeaNW.

[1466.

mac an calbaij a pocpaiDe pop a ccionn po mapbab Imp
pob aipf5 ba Do jallaiB,
an cfnD pfona po ba peapp
ceDup Sfan mac comaip
Do maDmai 5 fD an
bd banna pia pppaip DO gallaib an mapbab hipin, ap
conn

.1.

-[

~\

j

maille ppif.1 jabcap he buDein "I bfrica T a a P
ciapla ap na mapac,-] goill
be -| loblaiceab la cab ua concobaip an ciapla a cliamain 50
1 a eiDeab
Ro ^abab Dna Don
Don cpluaj amaille pif
caiplen caipppe, -\ oponj mop
cie muipe aca cpuim -] mlliam occ
cup pin, Cpiopcoip plom 5 ceD, -\ ppioip
1

'

.

umnpionn,

Qn

beapnabalac

pochaibe

-)

oile

amaille ppiu. OalaanDeachaib

maiom pin canjaccap jaill ara cliar ma
a nfpccapac cap a naip. No cfit>ip
ccoinne
puccpac leo lac oaimbeom
no bioip
co nap buoeap
co cfrhpaij bub cuaic,
lapom pipre a hufb pailje
hi ccaiplen

ipceach

caipppe ap

in

-]

-|

-j

bpeipmj

na mioe pop gac Ifc jan cfpap^ain
aipjialla ace cpeaclopccab

n

jan ropai^ecc opm amac 50 cfnc cpeimpi lap pin.
Uabg ua bpiam ci^eapna cuabmuman Do bol pluaj lanmop cap pionainD
amach ip in Sampab oo ponnpab 50 po cpeachab jaoibil ofpmuman mp-|

muman laip, oo paopac ^aoibil laijfn beop a piap bo. Soaip Dia cijh lap
na Dipliuccab
pin i lap ngabail cpice cloinne huilliam i conoae luimnij,-| lap
-|

bo on lapla oo ciono pioba Dpajail Do pein
and Naas southwards, and that the Brefnians
and Uriellians from thenceforth for a long
tearme used to be preying and burning the
country of Meath, without any defence or pursuance done from or by the inhabitants."
Leland, quoting Dudley Ferbis's Annals, gives
the substance of this passage in his History of
Ireland,

book

iii.

c. 3,

but he does not seem to

believe that the Earl of

Desmond was the

bro-

ther-in-law of Thady O'Conner, though the aur
thority distinctly calls
are as follows

him

such.

His words

:

" The Irish were
disposed to treat

Desmond

with the respect usually paid to one of their
own great chieftains ; and happily, that son of

O'Connor of O'Fally, who, on a former occasion,
displayed so generous a concern for the safety
of his father, considered the noble
prisoner
his kinsman, by fosterage, or some of these

-\

Da

cip

)

lap bpajbail cpi

bands of connexion, held so sacred by
countrymen, and which, in despite of laws,
had in several instances united them with Eng-

artificial

his

lish families.

He had now

a fair occasion to

repay the indulgence shewn to his father, and
he had generosity to embrace it. He conveyed

Desmond,

his brother as

he called him, to

a place

of security, and dismissed him with a considerable number of his followers."
[Such was not

" But
although he was enabled
by this mortifying act of kindness to regain the
seat ofgovernment, yet such was his weakness and
the case.

ED.]

consternation that the

enemy was encouraged

collect fromdifferent quarters

to

round the helpless

Meath, and to ravage them without
control while the sept of O'Brien issued from the
settlers of
:

south, and, crossing the

Shannon

in a formidable

body, ravaged and expelled the English settlers
of Munster, practised secretly with the Irish of
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oppose them
of all, he slew John Mac Thomas, the best and most
illustrious

Faly,
first
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i.

e.

;

and,

captain of

the English, whose death was an omen of
Earl and his English were defeated next

success" to the
English, for the
and
the
Earl
himself
was taken
day,
ill

and stripped of his arms and armour.
Teige O'Conor conveyed the
Earl, his own brother-in-law, and a great part of his
army along with him, to
6
Castle-Carbury
Christopher Plunket, and the Prior of the House of [the
Blessed Virgin] Mary at Trim, William
Oge Nugent, Barnwall, and many others
with
them
but
the
of
Dublin
came and carried off all that
along
English
prisoner,

.

had,

;

after this defeat,

After

mies.

been sent unto the

this,

northwards as far

castle of Carbury, in
despite of their ene-

marauding parties from Offaly were in the practice of going
as Tara, and southwards as far as Naas; and the inhabitants

of Breifny and Oriel continued for some time afterwards to devastate

Meath

in all directions, without opposition or pursuit.
f

Lord of Thomond, marched with a great army across the
Shannon in the Summer of this year, and plundered the Irish of Desmond and
West Munster. The English of Leinster gave him his demands. He then
Teige O'Brien

,

returned to his house. This O'Brien, after having possessed himself of the territory of Clann- William and the county of Limerick, both of which the Earl

made over

to

him

as a condition of obtaining peace

Leinster, and seemed on the point of forming a

of Tuamond,

general confederacy with these, as well as the insurgents of Argial and Breffney, so as to over-

Summer

whelm
d

An

the whole English Pale."

omen of ill-success, bannccpia

the Annals of Connaught the reading

pppair-, in
is

bcnnne

"
pe Fpcnp DO jallcnb, literally, a drop before a
shower to the English." D. F. translates it
" His death was
but
correctly enough,

loosely

but a beginning

to the English losses."

e

This castle is situated in
Castle Carbury.
the barony of Carbury, in the county of Kildare.
f
This passage is given as folTeige O'Brien

lows in the Annals of D.

F.,

from which Dr.

of Ireland; so that the Irish of

larmond
Goills,

.i.

all

;

Desmond and

and he bribed the

old Irish of Linster, so that they were

the Clan- Williams (the Burkes) all, and the
county of Lymbrick, it being made sure to him

from the Earle, in lieu of granting peace to the
said Earle, and to his Country, and the towns-

men

or cittizens of

him

a fever in his

Thady fitz Torly O'Brien, King
6

obeyed him

working his coming to Tara, but he retired to
his house after he had conquered the country of

transaction

1466.

in this

heard not of such an host with any of his name
or ancestors since Brian Borova was conquering

yearly to

"A. D.

marched with an army

over the Shinan southwards, and we

Leland has manufactured his account of the
:

from him for himself and

for

Lymbrick gave sixty marks
Him afterwards he died of
;

owne house, and it was commonly
reported that it was the multitude's envious

R2

[1466.
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co bpar aobar Do $alap ag a
mapcc gaca bbabna 6 mmnap lmmni&
ui bpiam DoipDneab ina lonab.
bub bem,
Concobap mac coipbealbaij;
mic RiocaipD 615 canaipi ctoinne RicaipD
RiocapD mac mec uilliam bupc

ppicfc
ci

-]

Dec.

Ua DubDa
Ruaibpi

i

a mac DO mapbab

~\

i

meabail la cloinn maoilpuanaib mic

bubDa.

na mibe ap maj marjamna Du
mop Do rabaipc la gallaib
mac Dorhmapbab pochaibe, in po jabab aob occ ma^ marjamna,-]

TTlaibm
inap

.1.

-]

naill cloinne ceallai j.

mic cauail ouib ui concobaip, -\ rabcc
Go^an,-! aeb Dub t>a mac Ruaibpi
mac bpiam mic carail DO mapbab la oiapmaic mac camcc ui concobaip, -j
la cloino

oiapmacra Ruaib mic raibcc

uf

concobaip luan capcc pop cuip-

peach liaropoma.

mec oiapmaca puaib Decc

in

en

Gogan mac pfam mec Donnchaib, 1 muipceapcac mac conconnacc

ui

ba-

TTIaoileaclainn,

-\

Sfan Da

mac

eojain

caeicDigip.

Decc.
TTIainipcip oilem

na rpmoioe

.1.

pop loc ce, co niorhaijin na cpmoiDe po

lopccab la comnil.
harts and eyes that shortened his dayes. Conner
fitz
g

i

Torly O'Bryan was made King in his place."
The English of Meath. This passage is lite-

rally translated as follows

" A. D. 1466.

by D.

F.

:

A great defeate by the English

given to the Orgiellians, whereby very

were

killed,

many

and ^Edh Oge Mac Mahon was

taken prisoner."
h

Trinity Island.

" The
monastery of Holy

Trinitye's Island on Lough Key, was burnt
a candle and
by a woman." D. F.
1

The Annals of D.

by

F. contain the
following

by the Four Masters
kind of defeat given
by Macoghlan to
Kenel-ferga, wherein was taken prisoner the

passages omitted

"

:

A

son of
Euairy O'Carole, lord of Kenel
Ferga, and eight or nine of his men, were slaine,
"
come a preying to
they being" [i. e. having]
son's

Delvna with Mac Coghlan's sons.
" Greate warr in
Maghery-Connacht, soe that
the people generally raysed against Felim Finn,
to wit, Thady's sonns, O'Kellye's sonns,

Mac Dermoda's

sons,

Euary

and the Tuathas of Con-

was forced to goe with his
goods towards Mac Dermoda on the Corsliaw ;
then the said Confederates marched against
nacht, so that he

Felim to Ath-da-lorg on the Boyle, wherein
was slaine Rossa fitz Malaghlyn O'Bern, by an
arrow, and they retired back.

Felim, takeing

notice thereof, left his goods and catties to the
trusty refuge of Mac Dermoda, and gathered

and leaded he Mac William Burke, and a great
Maghery Connaght, and burned Balentober

to

Mac Branane stole from him
Mac Dermoda, and Mac Dermoda sent
conduct with him to his own Countrey, but

of St. Brigitt, and

towards
safe
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his country,

and
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after

having obtained a perpetual tribute of sixty marks yearly
from the inhabitants of Limerick, died of a disease at his own house and
;

Conor, the son of Turlough O'Brien, was installed in his place.
Rickard, the son of Mac William Burke, i. e. the son of Richard Oge, Tanist
of Clanrickard, died.

O'Dowda and

his son

were treacherously

slain

by the sons of Mulrony, the

son of Rory O'Dowda.
in

The English of Meath g gained a great victory over Mac Mahon, in a battle
which many were slain, and Hugh Oge Mac Mahon and Mac Donnell of

Clann-Kelly taken prisoners.

Owen and Hugh Duv, two sons of Rory, the son of Cathal Duv O'Conor,
and Teige, the son of Brian, son of Cathal, were slain by Dermot, the son of
Teige O'Conor, and the sons of Dermot Roe, son of Teige O'Conor, on Easter
Monday, on the moor of Leitrim.
Melaghlin and John, two sons of Owen Mac Dermot Roe, died within one
fortnight.

Owen, the son of John Mac Donough, and Murtough, son of Cuconnaught
O'Daly, died.

The monastery
nity there,

11

of Trinity Island in

were burned by a

Mac
(viz. Felim) suffered Conner
Branan's sept to part with him, and tooke his
owne followers with him, and his catties at
army towards Clann- William

Burke.
"A
ffinn,

prey out of the Tolly was taken by Felim
and Mdh Csech, Cormack O'' Conner's son,

A

great plague in Linster,

and in Meath.
" Brian fitz Edmond

them of their Cowes, and
good men, and burning
"

Mac Carthy

and in Dublin,

all

killing

many

of their

their corn,

viz. Thady fitz DaDermoid rewach's sept,
the only man that had most scarrs and wounds
in his dayes, and his brother's son, .i. Dermoid

Cluasagh,

niel fitz fingin, lord of

fitz

Daniel, both deceased,

" Mahon

slaine in pursuance thereof.

"

the image of the Tri-

candle'.

he himselfe

once with his

Lough Key, and

Clan fingin,
"

fitz

Maelmoy

fitz

Donnagh, Cheife of

quievit.

Thady boy O'Dowda, King

of

OfiachraMuay

killed,

being an old aged man, was unadvisedly slaine
by Ma?lruany O'Dowda's sept,
" An
army twice ledd by the Lord Deputy,

afterwards by O'Mselaghlyne's son and by Conner mac Cathyl's sons, and all the Country was
burned and utterly destroyed, so that they

that he passed

O'fergayl's son was

by the sons of Conner mac Cathayl, and
" castle was taken from them
the said" [sic]

forced

them

to

make

peace after dispossessing

Earle of Desmond, against the Brannagh, so
all the Country from Inver" to Bearna-naArklow

more" [now
ED.]
to Fera-Cualann, and
and
from
thence
gaoithy,

ciNNaca Rioshachca eiReaww.

104(j

QO1S C1719SU,
Goip Cpiopc,

Semup ua
Niall
nc.(

(

[1467-

1467.

mile, ceiepe ceo, Sfpccac,

a Seacr.

oecc.
pfpgail abb Ifrpaca paoi bepcac oeijemij;

mac margamna megcpaic

oipicel loca hepne,

-j

peappun mpi caom

.

6oan mac l?ubpaie meg macgamna
mac Rutjpaije oo

cijeapna oipgiatl oecc,

-|

ftemann

gabail ci^eapnaip oia eip.

Coippoealbac Puab mac ui neill (6npi) oecc.
O TCaijjillij, caral mac eojain Decc.
.].

TTlac carmaoil

Gojan

Qo6 mac bpiam
lunm,

1 Q<>6

oecc.

cijeapna ua mame oecc, i a ablacab
uilliam uf ceallaij oo gabail a lonaio.

uf ceallaij

na coilleab

mac

Oomnall humc ua peapgail apocaoipeac na hanjaile,
popa mic concolkxip mic cacail uf peapjail oecc.
IRial ua pcapgail nionao oomriaill, i Sfan nionab
i

i

~\

laoigpeac

i

nac

mac

Ipiail.

dot') oub mac oonnchaio mic bpiam ballai^, caog a bpacaip, cabg mac
bpiam, i aor> 17ua6 mac oiapmaoa moip mic oiapmaoa ui concubaip Oo

oiapmaio ua cconcobaip, la cloinn oiapmaca I?uai6
mic raioji; in concol'iaip, i la caral mac Ruaibpi oicc uf concobaip.
Colla mac majjnupa mej marjamna, aom peap oecc oia mumcip oo
mapbab pop lopcc a cpeice pem la bpeipneacaib.

mapbao a

rijpeip la

~\

~\

Oauib mac goipoelbaij oo mapbab la comap mac peopaip.
Oonncliab mac peam mic maoileaclamn uf pfpgail oecc pop
Roma.

pliccib na

mac emamn mic peapjail ui Raijilli^ oo mapbab.
TTlac mec uilliam cloinne
Riocaipo oecc oo galap obann, ap m

Sfan

bf gloip

['nojaloa nac oubacup a oeipfb.
io lilt-mi
l\upy, tuul right hand to Ath-cualonn
on that jornoy was burnt
*
James O'Famtf. u James, son to the
Bishop

Kiohard, son to the Great Deane, fitz Daniel
John Gollda O'Fergayl, abbot of Lethraith,

fitt
ft

fairo,

young, loarnod, benign, hospitall, noble-

man, died in the flowere of youth and beginning of his happiness. Some thought that it
killed him. God rest his soule."

was envy that
D. F.
l

Inis-Caoin,

river Erne.

now

Inishkeen, an island in the

See note

",

p,

727, svjva.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1467.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred

James

O'Farrell*,

1047

Abbot of Leath-ratha [Abbeylara],

sixty-seven.

a charitable and truly

hospitable doctor, died.
Niall, son of

Caoin

1

Mahon Magrath,

of

Official

Lough Erne, and Parson

of Inis-

died.

,

Owen, the son of Rury Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriel, died
son of Rury, assumed the lordship after him.
Turlough Roe, the son of O'Neill (Henry),
O'Reilly, i. e. Cathal, son of Owen, died.

and Redmond, the

;

died.

Mac

Cathmhaoil, Owen, died.
Hugh, son of Brian O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Maine, died, and was interred at
Athlone and Hugh-na-Coille, the son of William O'Kelly, assumed his place.
m
Donnell Boy 0'Farrell Chief of Annaly and Laoighseach, the son of Ross,
son of Conor, son of Cathal O'Farrell, died. Irial O'Farrell [was installed] in
;

,

and John took the place of Irial.
Hugh Duv, son of Donough, who was son of Brian Ballagh, Teige, his brother, Teige, the son of Brian, and Hugh Roe, the son of Dermot More, son of
his place

;

Dermot O'Conor, were slain in a nocturnal assault by Dermot O'Conor, the sons
of Dermot Roe, son of Teige O'Conor, and Cathal, the son of Rory Oge O'Conor.
Colla, the son of Manus Mac Mahon, and eleven of his people, were slain
n

pursuit of a prey which the Breifnians were carrying off from him.
David Mac Costello was slain by Thomas Mac Feorais [Bermingham].

while

in'

Donough, son of John, who was son of Melaghlin O'Ferrall, died on
Rome.
John, son of Edmond, who was son of Farrell O'Reilly, died.

to

The son
There

is

Boy G Farrell.
9

of Clanrickard died of a sudden

fitz

" Daniel

Boy O'Fer-

Duke

O'Fergayl in Daniel's seate, and
John supplied Irial's roome." D. F.

died.

Iriel

fit

way

of sickness.

in gloom.

of Angaly, and Lysagh
Conner fitz Cathal O'ffergayl, both

gayl, the whole

Rossa

Mac William

no worldly glory but ends

m Donnell
fitz

of

his

n

This passage is transfollows
F.
as
D.
by
" A. D. 1467. Colla fitz
Magnus Fitz Mahon,
and eleaven of his men were killed on the tract"
" of his own
the Brefnians."
e.

In pursuit of a prey.

lated

[i.

track]

:

prey,

by

CINNCKXI
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mac

piapaip
Cpiopcoip ploinjceo, piapup
muilinn
an
mac
cipp
peicfoij
pemaip Dalarun, i
Decc Don plaij.
Sfan mac an Dalacunai

.1.

Do mapbab la a cenel

roippbealbac mac carail ui concobaip
cloinn Domnaill mic magnupa cairn f cellaij.

occ

mac

ppioip an muilinn ciopp

pfippin.

mapbaD

t>o

Semup

oalaeun,

Ropp comain

i

la

pop an ploijeab
mac pi lip meg uiDip peap a aoipi Do bpeapp DO Ducai
pin DO mapbab comap
Sloicceao la hua neill

.1.

enpi

i

noipeacc

i

cauain

-j

ip

ina pfimeap.

TTlaiDm cpoipi moije cpoinn pop ua cceallaij,
la

mac

uilliam clomne RiocaipD

-|

la piol

~\

mbpiam

pop cloinn inlliam bupc
oil in

po mapbaD uilliam

Da mac
ceallai, 1 aebbuiDe mac coippcaec a bupc mac mec uilliam,
a n^allocclac,
Deicnebap Duaiplib clomne
Delbaij mec Domnaill conpapal
ui

-j

-\

Domnaill amaille ppip.
aiDe oile cenmouaupiDe.

Uopcparap beop occ ppicic gallocclac 50 pochUa Domnaill .1. aeD puaD mac neill gaipb Do ceacc

cconnaccaib DO Dio^ail an maDma pin ap ba panncapac 66 mac uilliam "]
imcecc implan Dia ci.
ua ceallai^,
pir DO bfin Do a cloinn TCiocaipD
la cloinn mic
INip loca caippjin DO abail la hua cconcobaip nDorm,

i

]

-]

)

peiDlimiD pop luce a coimeDa.
Cpeaca Dipirhe la cabg ua concobaip, la mag eocagam, ~\ la mac peopaip
pop mag Ufcba gup aipccpfc an cfp 6 impip- 50 baile mic uilliam.
p Cros
Moighe- Groin, now Crossmacrin, a townland near the western boundary of the parish of
Grange, in the barony of Athenry, and county

of Galway.

A

place on the
called

patron was annually held at this

last

Sunday

Oomnac Chpuim

in

Summer, usually

t)uib, in Irish,

and

Garland Sunday, in English, by the natives.
The account of the defeat at Magh Croinn is entered in the Annals of D. F., under the
year
1566, as follows
:

" A. D.
1566.
liam Bourke,

Edmond

An army

viz.,

raised

Richard

fitz

by Mac WilThomas fitz

Albany, and by vEdh O'Kelly, King of

Omany to and

against Clanricard,

burnt part of the country

whereby they

as farr as

Loghreagh,

and they killed Richard, son to Mac Hubert, a
good house-keeper. They went that night towards Omany, and the next day went they to

burne the parishes of the Dolphins and about
Tuluban. They after that (having intelligence
of the countrye's towards them) made retreate.
But at the cross of Moy-Croyn overtooke them,

the best Englishman's son in Ireland in his owne
dayes, Ullicke fitz Uilleag fitz Riocaird Oge,
and Torlogh O'Brien's sept for the most part.

The host being happily

defeated,

Mac William

Burke, .i. Uilleg fitz Richard, was slaine therein,
and O'Kellye's two sonns, viz. Colla and Ruary,
a good Captaine and Constable of Clandonell,

boy

fitz

Torly

fitz

Marcus, eleaven

men

.i.

of
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Christopher Plunkett

James Dalton

;

;

Pierce, son of Pierce Dalton

and the son of Petit of Mullingar,

i.

e.

died of the plague.
John, the son of the Dalton, was slain by his own
Turlough, the son of Cathal O'Conor was slain at
of Donnell, son of

Manus Cam

;

1049

James Oge, the son of
the Prior of Mullingar,

tribe.

Roscommon by

the sons

O'Kelly.

marched with an army into Oireacht Ui-Chathain [O'Kane's
was on this expedition that Philip Maguire, the best man of his

O'Neill (Henry)
territory].

It

country in his time,

was

slain.

p
O'Kelly and the sons of William Burke were defeated at CrosMoighe-Croin
by Mac William of Clanrickard, and by the O'Briens. William Caech Burke,
the son of Mac William, two sons of O'Kelly, Hugh Boy, son of Turlough Mac
,

Donnell, Constable of their Gallowglasses, and ten of the gentlemen of the
Clann-Donnell who were along with him, were slain in the conflict. One hun-

dred and sixty gallowglasses, and numbers of others, were also
i.

Hugh

e.

defeat, for

O'Donnell

Roe, son of Niall Garv, went to Connaught, to take revenge for

Mac William and

forced the Clanrickards to

The

slain.

island of

O'Kelly were his friends and confederates.
peace, and then returned home in safety.

this

He

make

q
Lough Cairrgin was taken from

its

keepers by O'Conor Don

and the grandsons of Felim.
Teige O'Conor, Mageoghegan, and Mac Feorais [Bermingham], committed
innumerable depredations in the plain of Teffia, and plundered the country from
r

Imper

to Baile-mic-William

their nobilitie, his

s
.

two sonns and three brothers

Donell,

et alii

came

multi nobiles

Connaght
and made Clanrickard

count their losses at Cross-Moy-Croynn that

went home afterwards."

nell

*

day."
It is also entered in the

same annals under

:

secundum quosdam, given to
William Burke, by Mac
O'Kelly, and to ClannWilliam of Clanrickard, wherein was slaine jEdh
this yeare,

of
Torlogh Mac Donnell, the constable
of
Clannbest
of
the
their Galloglaghs, and ten

boy

fitz

A

O'Don-

to conclude peace,

and

considerable lake, near

Ardakillin, in the parish of Killukin, in the

the year 1567, as follows
"A. D. 1567. The defeate of Crosse-Moy-

Croynn

Loch Cairrgin.

et ignobiles.

to revenge that defeate,

to

were all slaine, with a wonderfull slaughter of
their companyes, soe that they could not ac-

b
barony and county of Eoscommon. See note
under the year 1388, p. 712, supra.
r
Imper, now Emper, a remarkable castle,

,

which belonged to the family of Dalton, situated
near the little town of Ballynacargy, in the baof Westmeath.
rony of Kathconrath, and county

6s

s

Baile-mic-WiUiam,

now

Ballymacwilliam,

[1468.
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oo jabail la cloinn copbmaic ballaij mec oonnchaib
Caiplen cuile maoile
mic oonnchaib.
pop pliocc copbmaic
nf Dia ecainic
DO cecc
1 remap oaiceappab,
i

lupcip Sa^anac

nGpmn,

milleab epeann.

QO1S CP1OSC,

1468.

a hocc.
doip Cpiopr, mile, ceirpe ceo, Sfpccac,
oecc.
CoTicobap ua maoileaclamn eppcop oilpinn
mic jeapom
Uomap lapla ofpmuman,-] po ba mpcip i nepinn mac pemaip
oeilb ap oenarh ap
epeann ma aimpip t>ia cenel peippin ap

oeappcaigreac

a townland near Edenderry, in the barony of

Warrenstown, in the King's County.
1

Sligo.

in the county of

now Coloony,

Cul-Maoile,

In the Annals of D. F. this passage

translated as follows

"Cathal O'Reilly, King of East Brefny, died."
Thomas, Earl of Desmond. This is the last

w

is

entry in the Annals of D. F., in which
follows

runs as

:

" A. D. 1468.

:

it

An

exceeding great mischance

Balcorruptly Cooluny) was taken by Cormack
from the sept of
lagh Mac Donnaghye's son

happened in Ireland this year, to witt, Thomas,
Earle of Desmond, and the only Earl of Ireland
for his excellent good qualityes, in both comely

Cormac Mac Donnaghy."

fair person,

"A. P.

An

u

1467.

The

castle of

"
English Justiciary

puty came

to Ireland,

Culmaily (called

An

English De-

and Thomas was de-

posed, thorough which alteration
was spoiled." D. F.

all

Ireland

Earl of Worcester.
v

Under

N

Annals of D. F. con-

this year the

Masters
"

omitted by the Four

:

Thady fitz Donnagh 0'Kelly,'one

that ought

be king of Omany, died betwixt Epiphany
and Brigidmas.

to

"

David Mac Cosdelw killed by Thomas Ber-

Donnagh

fitz

John

fitz

Maelaghlyn O'Fer-

on his jorney to or from Rome.
Torlagh fitz Cathal O'Ccmner killed on the

gayl, died

"

and to

good

gifts to

both

laytie,

Clergie,

the learned in Irish, as Antiquaries,
poets, .<Esdanas of all Ireland, being" [recte hav"
ing]
repayred to the Great Court at Drocheall

undatha to meet the English Deputy"
[left
Ware
finished, the death of Sir James
having
prevented the translator's further progress.

ED.]

Dowling, in his Annals of Ireland, under the
year 1462, states that this Thomas was not Earl

Desmond, because his father was still living,
and he refers to the pedigree of Desmond, as
of

mingham.
"

almesdeeds, humanity towards the poore and
needy of all mankind, surpassing bountifullness
in bestowing

The Deputy here alluded to was John Tiptoft,

tain the following entries,

affabilitie, eloquence, hospitalitie,
martiall feates, nobleness of extraction in blood,

day of the holy Cross in Eoscomon,
the sons of Daniel fitz Magnus Cam

ffeast

O'Kelly.

by

follows

:

"Vide pedegrew Desmondie quod non
comes, pater turn nevebat,

upon

his father,

et cetera.

fuit

Usurping
and going to Tredaff, he" [the
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The

Mac Donough from

Ballagh

An

castle of Cuil Maoile*

1051

(Coloony) was taken by the sons of Cormac

the descendants of

Cormac Mac Donough.
Thomas [Earl of Desmond]

English Justiciary" arrived in Ireland, and

was removed, an occurrence which
wrought the ruin of

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

Ireland'.

1468.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred

sixty-eight.

Conor O'Melaghlin, Bishop of Elphin, died.
Thomas, Earl of Desmond",- the son of James, son of Garrett, who had been
Lord Justice of Ireland, the most illustrious of his tribe in Ireland in his time
"

gave him his curse, and said
have an ill end !' "

father]
shalt

'

thou

Cox says that he had no other title to the
Earldom of Desmond than by the marriage of
his nephew, Thomas, the Earl, to Catherine Ni
William Mac Cormac, one of his vassals, for
which that
tions, that

earl

was

so persecuted

by

his rela-

he was forced to resign his earldom
Holinshed refers to an Anglo-

to his uncle.

Irish tradition,

which records that Desmond

of the Geraldines,
particularly William Shir wood,
Bishop of Meath, gave free scope to their resentments, and they procured an Act that Thomas,

Earl of Desmond, Thomas, Earl of Kildare, and
Esquire, as well for alliances,

Edward Plunket,

and alterage with the King's Irish
enemies, as for furnishing them with horses,
fostering

harness, and arms, and also supporting

them

against the King's subjects, be attainted of high

treason

;

and that whoever hath any of their
them to

had particularly offended the new Queen, the
Lady Elizabeth Grey, by some disrespectful observations on her family, which so provoked her

tainted of felony.

resentment that his successor, John Tiptoft,
Earl of Worcester, had secret instructions to

pect such harsh measures, had the hardihood to
appear before this Parliament to justify his con-

examine

duct

strictly into the

conduct of this

earl,

and to execute the utmost rigour of the law
upon him, should he be found in any respect
obnoxious to its power. Cox refers to another
tradition,

which, however, he does not seem

disposed to believe,
namely, that the Queen
stole the Privy Signet, and put it to an order
for his execution ! However this may have been,
Tiptoft was disposed to treat him with severity,
and to listen to all the charges brought against

him.

The Parliament

was adjourned

first

to Drogheda,

convened at Dublin

where the enemies

6s

goods, or lands, and doth not discover

the deputy within fourteen dayes, shall be atDesmond, who did not ex-

;

but, to the astonishment and confusion of

he was instantly brought to the scafand beheaded, on the 15th of February,

his party,
fold

1467.

But the enemies

but a short triumph,

of this family enjoyed

for the Earl of Kildare,

who

escaped to England, boldly repaired to the
King, and laid before him the injuries done to

and pleaded their loyalty and great
and he made so powerful
an impression on the mind of His Majesty that
his family,

services to the crown,

he received his pardon. The very Parliament
which condemned him proved so obsequiously

2

1052

[1468.

(n^nam, ap Deipc, ap Daonnacc Do boccaib -\ DaiDilccneacaib an
coimDe ap noonacal peD -\ maoine Do cuaic Dea^laip ~| Dpilfbaib ap copcc
an iup cip Shapcanai^ -p ^all
meiple' -\ mfbep DO 6ol co Dpoicfc aca hi comne
eineac,

a]i

Ro

peallpac paip "| po DicfnDaD leo e cen nac cionn "\
barap bponai 5 epmop peap nepeann Don peel pin. RuccaD lapam a copp co
cpailf, i Ro haonaiceab
noraipbje a apfn ~\ pinnpiop co nonoip -| co
na mibe apcfna.

i

naipmiDin nabbail.

O

Ruaipc ei^eapnan occ mac caibcc cij;eapna Diongmala ua mbpium -]
o Dfriian,
cara aeDa pinn Decc lap mbuaib 6 Doman
Domnall mac raiDj
uf puaipc DO oipDneab ma ionaD la hua nDomnaill
la a caipDib ap cfna.
-\

~|

~|

njeapnam moip mic ualjaipcc Do eipje ma ajaiD 50
DonnchaD lopcc mac cijeapnam moip DO pioccaD Doib pfin DO

Sliocr ci^eapnam mic
heccoip,

-\

Do cloinD noonnchaiD. O Dorhnaill lap na cluinpin pin DO
caipppeachaib
cocc plua^Dipim cap eipne anall i loccap connacc DO milleab leip -\
cpeaca
DO
Denam
66
cuile
cnama
coillceab
oiaiprhe
pop aipreap cipe piacpac
-|
-]

luijne

-]

a mbpfic

leip Dia nj; mppin.

TTlac uilliam

uaccapac

.1.

uillfc

mac

an piona, -\ o concobaip Donn co na pocpaiDe ^all -\ ^aoibeal Dibbnib
DO Dol hi poipiDin loccaip connacu, -| baile ui puaipc Do
lopccaD leo, -| jan DO
uillic

mair Do Denam ace maD

pin,

-|

a ccoiDecr Dia cci^ ^an car jan coma.

Ruaibpi mac concobaip mec DonnchaiD cijeapna cipe hoilealla
an Duin Decc lap mbpfic baipe pop Doman yofrhan.
submissive to the royal pleasure, that
they

scripts, in the

passed an act reversing his attainder, and re-

p. 212.
x

storing

him

to his estate

and dignity
was soon

complete his triumph, he

;

and, to

after ap-

pointed to the government of Ireland as deputy
to the Duke of Clarence ; and
Tiptoft, who was
called

away by the disorders of England, there
by the same sentence which he had
executed upon the Earl of Desmond
See
Ware's Annals of Ireland, ad annos,
1467, 1468;

suffered

!

Cox's Hibernia
4nglicana, pp. 169, 170; LeHistory of Ireland, book iii. c. 3 ; and

land's

Moore's History of Ireland, vol. iii.
pp. 189, 190.
perfect account of the rents, victuals, and

A

other revenues exacted
by the Earl of Desmond,
is preserved in the Carew
collection of manu-

Traigk-Li,

now

-|

baile

Library at Lambeth, No. 617,

i.

e.

the strand of the River Li,

Tralee, the head

town of the county of

Kerry. This little river is now covered over,
like the Eiver Poddle in
Dublin, so that a
stranger visiting Tralee will be apt to conclude
that the

town

is

washed by no

river.

y

Tir-Fiachrach of Cuil-Cnamha
This was
the name of a district in the north-east of the

barony of Tireragh, in the county of Sligo. The

name Cuil-Cnamha
county of

is

still

remembered in the

but supposed to be applied to
a district only co-extensive with the
parish of
Dromard but it appears from the
writings of
Sligo,

;

the

Mac

Firbises, that

Cuil-Cnamha, which was
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for his comeliness

and

stature, for his hospitality

and chivalry,

1053
his charity

and

humanity to the poor and the indigent of the Lord, his bounteousness in bestowing jewels and riches on the laity, the clergy, and the poets, and his suppression of theft and immorality, went to
Justice, and the other English of Meath.

Drogheda to meet the English Lord
These acted treacherously by him,

and, without any crime [on his part], they beheaded
of the men of Ireland were grieved at the news of it.

him

;

the greater

number

His body was afterwards
the burial-place of his predecessors and

x

conveyed to Traigh-Li and interred in
ancestors with great honour and veneration.
,

O'Rourke, Tiernan Oge, the son of Teige, worthy Lord of the Hy-Briuin,
and of all the race of Aedhe-Finn, died, after having overcome the world and
and Donnell, the son of Teige O'Rourke, was elected in his place
the Devil
;

But the descendants of Tiernan, the son
of Tiernan More, son of Ualgarg, unjustly rose up against him [Donnell], the
son of Tiernan More and they themselves, and the people of Carbury, and the

by O'Donnell and

his other friends.

;

Tiernan More. O'DonClann-Donough, inaugurated Donough Lose, the son of
a
numerous army, and
with
nell, when he had heard of this, crossed the Erne
in
destroyed Lower Connaught. He seized on great spoils
z
y
Fiachrach of Cuil-Cnamha and Coillte-Luighne which spoils he afterwards

the east of Tir-

,

Mac William

carried home.

Oughter,

i.

e.

Ulick, son of Ulick-an-Fhiona, and

O'Conor Don, with the English and Irish forces of both, marched to the relief
But this was
of Lower Connaught and they burned the town of O'Rourke.
;

and they returned home without battle or booty.
all the good they did
Lord of Tirerrill and of Baile-anRory, the son of Conor Mac Donough,
duin a died, after having gained the victory over the world and the Devil.
;

,

otherwise called the District of the Strand, ex-

tended from the stream of Borrach (which
into the sea at the south-east boundary of the
falls

to a small district, near Ballysadare, in the north
in the county of Sligo,
of
of the

barony

Leyny,

strand of Traigh
verging on the celebrated

Eothuile.-See Genealogies,

toWnland of Aughris, in the parish of TempleboyinTireragh)tothestr andofTraigh-Eothuile

%c., o/Hy-Fiackrac/t,
418, 487, and map
355,
354,
304,
303,
115,
pp.

See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, pp. 265 and 424, and the
map to the same work.

to the same work.

at Tanre<?o.

z

Coillte-Luighne,

This name

is still

i.e.

the woods of Leyny.

remembered, and

is

applied

*

Baile-an-duin,

earthen

fort,

Tirerrill,

now

i.

e.

the town of the dun, or

Ballindown, in the barony o
See note", under
of

and county

Sligo.

the year 1352, p. 602, supra.

aNNaca Rioshachca eiReaww.
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Uoippbealbac mac pfam

Ua

ui

pagaillij DoipDneab

i

[1468.

ccieapnupnabpfipne.

carain
majnup Decc.
Caral occ mac carail puaib meg pajnaill lancaoip eac mumripe heolaip
t>ecc ma ci pem if in ceo Domnac Don copjup lap mbuaib nongrra
nairpige
caDg maj pajnaill,
cafpeac ele beop DO
1 raoipec DO gaipm Da mac
.1.

-|

.1.

-j

gaipm Duilliam mag pa^naill la pliocc maoileaclainn meg pa^naill.
Qpc mac cuinn ui maoileaclainn cijeanna mibe Do manbab hi ccnoc hf
copcpai^ maipc capcc Do ponnpab.

Ua mopba

-j

mac

^lolla parpaicc

brnmuman injean eojain

ui

Dej Don rpeajaic.

concobaip bfn

ui

ceallaij

.1.

aeb mac bpiain

Decc.

Gmann an macaipe mac goipDelbaij Do mapbab la a Deapbpacaip
mac goipDelbaij.
Concobap buibe mac copbmaic mec bpanain Decc.
Uaicne mac mec eocagam Do mapbab Dupcop DO paijiD
f

uilliam

ccaiplen cnuic

hi

copccpaij.
ftuaibpi

caipppe

f

mac DiapmaDa puaib mic caibg

concobaip,

~\

a bfn in^ean

concobaip Deg Do galop obann.

Uabg mac cigeapnam bpuccaib ceDac
Donnchaib piabai^

Qn

uf

.1.

conaicch,

-]

a

bfn nuala mgfn

mec

peapgal Decc.

Dub mac copbmaic buibe mec- Donnchaib Decc.
mac
emainn mic maoileaclainn uf ainliji Decc parapn mmcapc.
Concobap
ua
a pilibecc
Uopna
maolconaipe ollam pil muipeaDhai^ a pfncup
Decc ma cij pfm illiop
mbuaiD
peapbam lap bpeil paccpaicc lap
a aonacal noilpmn.
6papD ua maolconaipe nollamnacc Dia fipe.
giolla

-|

i

-j

i

Ua

concobaip pailge conn DO gabail la ^allaib.
Caiplen bona Dpobaoipi baoi 05 ua nDomnaill Do rabaipc Do Dopibipi Do
pliocc TTlhuipceapcaij bacai^.
PiocapD a bupc DO roibecc hi muij5 luipcc pib Do benarh bo
mac
ppi

b

Cnoc-Ui-Cko8craigh, Le. thehiUof
O'Coscry,
low Knockycosker, in the
parish of Newtown,
barony of Moycashel, and county of Westmeath.
See Ordnance
map of that
sheet 32.
county,

This would be
anglicised

Lisfarbaun, but the
least has not

Survey.

name

is

now

obsolete, or at

been identified for the Ordnance

The O'Mulconrys, who were the

he-

reditary poets of Sil-Murray, were seated at
Cloonahee, in the parish of Clooncraff, in the
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Turlough, the son of John O'Reilly, was elected to the lordship of
Breifny.
O'Kane, i. e. Manus, died.
Cathal Oge, the son of Cathal Roe Mac
full Chieftain of

Muintir-

Rannall,

Eolais, died in his

own house on

the

first

Sunday

in Lent, after the
victory of

Unction and Penance; and his son, i.e.
Teige Mac Rannall, was nominated Chief,
but William Mac Rannall was called another chieftain
the descendants of

by

Melaghlin Mac Rannall.
Art, son of Con O'Melaghlin, Lord of Meath, was slain at Cnoc-Ui-Chosb
craigh on Easter Tuesday precisely.
,

O'More and Mac

Benmumhan,

Gillapatrick died of the plague.
the daughter of Owen O'Conor, and wife of
O'Kelly,

i.e.

Hugh,

the son of Brian, died.

Edmond

of the Plain

Mac

Costello was slain

by

his brother,

William Mac

Costello.

Conor Boy, the son of Conor Mac Branan, died.
Owney Mageoghegan was killed by one cast of a

javelin in the castle of

Cnoc-Ui-Chosgraigh [Knockycosker.].
Rory, the son of Dermot Roe, son of Teige O'Conor, and his wife, the daugh-

Carbry O'Conor, died of a short sickness.
Teige Mac Tiernan, a rich and flourishing Brughaidh-Cedach [farmer], and

ter of

his wife Nuala, the daughter of the son of

Gilla-duv, the son of

Donough Reagh,

Cormac Boy Mac Donough,

Conor, son of Edmond,

who was

i.

e.

Farrell, died.

died.

son of Melaghlin O'Hanly, died on

Low

Saturday.
in history and poetry, died in his
the
festival of St. Patrick, and after
own house at Lis-Fearbain ,' [shortly] after
the victory of penance, and was interred at Elphin. Erard O'Mulconry assumed
the ollavship of Sil-Murray after him.

Torna O'Mulconry, Ollav of Sil-Murray
c

O'Conor Faly, Con, was taken prisoner by the English.
The castle of Bundrowes, which had been in O'Donnell's
d
restored by him to the descendants of Murtough Bacagh

possession,

was

.

Richard Burke went to Moylurg, and made peace with
barony and county of Roscommon.
under the year 1488.

See note

d

He

Mac Dermot

;

and

Murtough Baccagh, i. e. Murtough the lamewas chief of the O'Cohors of Sligo or Car-

awwaca rciohachca

1056

nDiapmaDa,

-|

a nool

Diblinib

i

eiraeaNW.

6 Domnaill DO bol cap
^cm a ccfgmail Da ceile Don cup pin.

ccoinne uf Domnaill,

eipne pepiu DO puacracappom,

~\

[1468.

~|

macaipi connacr, 1 bpai^De DO bpeic laip
TCiocapD Diompub rap a aip
o cloinn uf concobaip puaib, 1 pliocr peiDlim DO bpfiu laip o nap paompac
i

bpai^De Do.

Clann
cloinn cpe

uabap

Cpeaca
leif

i

Dna Do milleab la hemann mac uilliam pein co na

connmaijcj

Diomup.

~\

Diaiprhe la pfiblim ppionn pop

ua cconcobaip nDonn,

-|

a mbpfir

Cpeaca anba Ifip a huib maine. Cpeac ele leip 6 fliocc
cpeac 6 muinnp bipn co cill arpacca ccoinne RiocaipD a

111015 luipcc.

peiDlim cleipi^

i

"]

bupc cona plua, i po conjaib
maine pop a Ion pfm arham,
Cpeac mop ele Do bpeir la
~\

mic aeba caoic

uf

p e an pluaj jan pgaoileab 6 poile ppi pe pecrDO popDpab IOD n( ba pia Dia nanDaoip ai^e.
pemlimiD 6 ciappaie mec cfiufpnaij, ~] mac

concobaip Do

mapbaD

leip an la pin.

Gmann mac

uilliam

Deipge DO pop lomaipe uapdin cpi picic galloglac cpi picic Do cfiripn congmala, -| mapcpluaj; a cipe pein. T?o loiceaD mopan fcoppa, -j po bfnaD an

cpeac DpeiDlim cenmoca a capaill.
TTlopan DO milleaD miDe -] hi laijmb la jeapoiD
a nDu>5ail romaip lapla.
i

mac

lapla

Dfpmuman

baile uf Raigillij
maimpcip an cabain DO lopccab la jallaib "\ leip
an Sa^anac lep DicfnDab lapla Dfpmuman.
TTlaiDm mop DO rabaipc la conn mac aoDa buibe f neill hi mbfmD uama
pop jallaib Ifin carail DU in po jabab TTluipceapcac 17ua6 ua neill
]

.

cieapna

cloinne

aeba buibe

in

po mapbab aengup

mac ala^anDaip mec

Domnaill,

TTIac

pobepD pabaofp cijeapna lfi?:e cacail, -j pocaibe DO gallaib
Do
^aoiDelaib cenmocacpibe.
la mac Diapmaca, concobap mac
Cpeaca anba la peilim ppionn
baile
an
ua concobaip pein co bpfic poppa lion a
copbmaic pop
cobaip,
-j

-)

-]

bury, and died in the year 1403. His race were
set aside
by the descendants of his brother Owen.
e

Ciarmighe-Mic-Keherny,

now Clann-Keher-

ny, a well-known district in the modern
barony
of Castlerea, in the west of the
county of Roscommon. This district was also called Ciar-

raighe-Aoi, from

the"

plain

of Magh-Aoi,

of

which

was anciently considered a part
See
O'Flaherty's Oyygia, part iii. c. 46, where h
it

asserts that in

called

his

own time Kerry-Ai was

Clann-ketherny, and was a part of the

county of Eoscommon.
f

Imaire- Uarain,

i.e. the ridge of Oran, a
or
hill
in
the
ridge
long
parish of Oran, in the
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oppose O'Donnell, but before they could arrive [at where he
was], he had crossed the Erne, so that they did not meet one another on this
Richard returned to Machaire-Chonnacht, and took hostages from
occasion.
set out to

the sons of O'Conor

Roe

and he made prisoners of the descendants of Felim,

;

because they would not consent to give him hostages.
Clann-Conway was plundered by Edmond, the son of William
by his sons, through pride and arrogance.

himself,

and

Felim Finn [O'Conor] took great preys from O'Conor Don, and carried them
with him into Moylurg. He also took great preys from Hy-Many, and a prey
from the descendants of Felim Cleireach, and a prey from Muintir-Beirne, all
which he carried off to Kill-Athrachta, to meet Richard Burke and his army
;

and he kept this army from dispersing for the space of a week, and maintained
them solely by his own provisions and he would have kept them longer, if
they had remained with him. Another great prey was carried off by Felim from
;

e

and he slew the grandson of Hugh Caech O'Conor
Edmond Mac William rose up against him at Imaire-Uarain f

Ciarruighe-Mic-Keherny

on the same day.

;

,

with sixty gallowglasses, and sixty retained kerns, and the cavalry of his own
many were wounded between them, and Felim was stripped of the

territory

;

prey, and

Much

also of his horses.

destruction was caused

Munster and Leinster,

by

Garrett, the son of the Earl of

Desmond,

the Earl.

in revenge of .[the death of]

Thomas,
were burned by the
of
Cavan
and
the
monastery
O'Reilly's mansion-seat
h
whom the Earl of Desmond had been beheaded.
and the Saxon by
English
*
O

in

5

,

A great victory was gained by Con, the son of Hugh Boy O'Neill, over the
where Murtough Roe O'Neill, Lord of
English of Lecale at Beann-uamha,
of Alexander Mac DonClannaboy, was taken prisoner, and Aengus, the son
both English
nell, the son of Robert Savadge, Lord of Lecale, and many others,
and

Irish,

were

slain.

Great depredations were committed by Felim Finn and Mac Dermot, Conor,
the son of Cormac, in Ballintober but O'Conor himself, with all his assembled
;

county of Roscommon.
s
O'Reiltys mansion

of the present town of Cavan.
h

seat,

literally, O'Reilly

This was the castle of Tullybally, or town.
which stood on a hill to the north-east

mongan,

The Saxon,

cester, for
p.

6T

i.

e.

John

Tiptoft, Earl of Wor-

some account of

1050, supra.

whom

see note

*,

CtNNCICa RlOgriUUIiou.
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Ruaibpi ua concobaip lion a nonoil co nDpumj
mapaon pip, pliocc mic peiDlimib uile abup Dfipe

cenmocac a cuaca,

moip DO cloinn connmai

q

-|

clann copbClanD Diapmaca mic Ruaibpi mec Diapmaca,
mbeola
coilleab
Do bpfic
mec Diapmaca DO bi hi ppoplongpopc

Doib Diblimb.

maic 015

-j

i

poppa beop,

i pfiblim

Dimceacc co haicfpac lomlan conuicce an pcop mop

ccloinn cacail mic muipeaoaij.

co cpoba copccpach ppiu q

peiDlimib lapom q

mac Diapmaca Diompub

ppaonmaiDm peacpanac DO cabaipc poppa co na

cabpab pfp Dib lapacc plaice Dia

poile.

Goan mac

oicc uf concobaip q peiDlimib

coippDelbai

hi

coippDelbai 5 Doill mic

mac coippDealbaij puaib mic

Do paopclanDaib himaille ppiu, q peibbpiain ballaij, Do mapbab, q pocaibe
limib DO bpfic a cpeice leip lap mbuaib,q copccap,q copccap,q lap ppajbail
a biobbabaib po mela q cumbeab.
mac comaip mej uibip ap philip mac
InDpaicchib Do benam la Donnchab
conconnachc mejuibip
ccip cfnnpoDa, q cpeaca mopa Do cabaipc laip.
hi ccloinn ceallai j, q Donnchab
TTluincip Donncaioh Do bol la a ccpeachaib
i

Dpdjbail Doib

ma uachab

pop Deipeab na ccpeac.
pilip DO bpfic paip ip in
Sobaip DonncaDhla mac conconnacc co po mapbab laip e pfin

lapmoipecc.
q a mac Don cup

pin.

Ruaibpi mac goppaib puaib

meguibip, q

maoileclamn mac Donnchaib

mic gappaib Decc.
Opon^ mop DO cloinn ^appaib Do mapbab la cloinn aeba mic pilip na
cuaije meguibip im mac gappaib pfin .1. Donnchab, immo mac peilim, q imo
Dfpbpacaip .1. com, q a mac pfin Dna Diapmaic mac coin co ccpiap ele
imaille ppiu.
1

This was the name of a

Clann- Conway.

tribe and' district situated

on the west side of

the river Suck, in the barony of Ballimoe and'
county of Galway.
i

To oppose

both,

i.

e.

to oppose

Felim Finn

and Mac Dermot.
k

Beola-Coille.

Bealach-Coille,

i.

that county, sheet 15.
Some traces of the ancient bealach, or road, from which this town-

land derived

its name, were pointed out to the
Editor in 1837, by old Cormac Branan, who had
been steward to the late O'Conor Don, and who

was intimately acquainted with the ancient topoThis
e.

a mistranscript for
the road or pass of the wood,
is

now

graphy of this part of Connaught.
under the year 1489.

See note

Ballaghcullia, a townland in the parish of
Kilcorkey, barony of Castlereagh, and county of
Roscommon. It is bounded on the south
by the

the parish of Kilmacumshy, near the town of
Elphin, in the county of Eoscommon. The ter-

townland of Belanagare

ritory of Clann-Cathail,

See Ordnance

map

of

1

Scor-mor,

now Skurmore,

i.

e.

a townland in

of the race of Ca-
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forces

and

tribes,

overtook them.

Rory O'Conor, with all his forces, and a
and all the descendants of the son of Felim

great party of the Clann-Conway
at this side, rose up to oppose both j
1

,

1059

The sons of Dermot, son of Rory Mac
and
the
sons
of
Cormac Oge Mac Dermot, who had been encamped at
Dermot,
k
Beola-Coille also came up with them.
Felim, with all his forces, marched in
triumph as far as Scor-mor in Clann-Chathail-mic-Murray and he and Mac
.

,

1

;

Dermot afterwards engaged them with bravery and success, and routed and
dispersed them, so that no man of them would give to his neighbour the loan
Owen, the son of Turlough DalF, son of Turlough Oge O'Conor,
and Felim, the son of Turlough Roe, son of Brian Ballagh, and many other
Felim carried off the spoil, and returned home victorious,
nobles, were slain.
of a rod.

and

and sorrow.

in triumph, leaving his enemies in grief

Donough, the son of Thomas Maguire, made an incursion against Philip, the
n
son of Cuconnaught Maguire, into Tir-Kennedy and carried off a great prey.
,

Donough's people proceeded with their prey into Clann-Kelly leaving Donough
in the rear, attended only by a few troops. Philip overtook him in the pursuit;
,

but Donough turned upon the son of Cuconnaught
and his son on this occasion.

(i.

e.

Philip),

and slew him

the son of Donough,
Rory, the son of Godfrey Roe Maguire, and Melaghlin,
son of Godfrey, died.

A great -number of the

p
Clann-Caffry were slain by the sons of Hugh, the

son of Philip-na-Tuaighe Maguire among whom was Mac Caffry himself,
son of
i. e.
Donough, as also the son of Felim and his brother John, Dermot,
;

this

John, and three others besides.

thai,

the son of Muireadhach Muilleathan, King

died in the year 701, comas
well as the entire of the
this
prised
parish,
and
the greater part of those
of
parish
Kilcorkey,
It was first the terriof Shankill and Elphin.

of Connaught,

tory of the O'Morans, and afterwards of the
O'Flanagans, who were both of the race of Ca-

See Ordnance

thai.

common,

map

of the county of Eos-

sheets 16, 21, 22.

* Turlough Dall, i. e. Turlough,

or Terence the

Tir-Kennedy,

'

Mac Donnell Galloglagh was chief of this territory
for several centuries, now a barony, in the southeast of the
p

now

a barony, in the east of

county of Fermanagh.

Clann- Caffry, a branch of theMaguires

took the district surname

of

Mac

Caffry.

who
This

of this

numerous in Fermanagh, and some
to Clann-Keherny,
family who removed

in the

west of the county of Roscommon, now

name

call

lind.

n

the county of Fermanagh.
Clann-Kelly, an ancient tribe and territory;

who

is still

themselves

Mac

Gaffrey,

correct form of the name.

6T2

which

is

a

more

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReanw.

106o

QO1S CR1OSC,
Qoip Cpiopc,

mile, ceicpi cecc,

[1469-

1469.

Seapccarc a

naof.

mac pfam moip megcpair comapba ceapmoinn Dabeocc Decc,
mac mapcaip mic muipip meg
comapba Do benam ma lonab DO biapmaic
3fan buibe

-]

cpair.

mop cijeapna Dfpmuman oecc.
dob mac uilliam uf ceallai njeapna ua mame paoi epeann ap eineac
la pliocc DonnchaiD
peap na po Diulr ppi Dpeic nDuine Do mapbab rpe peill
caibcc mic Donnchaib luan mice an Dapa
la cloinc bpeapail,
uf ceallaij
uilliam mac
Da ua ceallaij Do gaipm ma nDiaio
la pia ppeil beapaigh
TTlag capcaij

.1.

-\

.1.

-|

cabg caoc mac uilliam u( ceallaij.
RipDepD occ ua Raijillij canaip bpeipne Decc.
Oomnall mac bpiain mic pilip mic an jiolla Duib meguibip, jiolla lopa
mac copbmaic mic giolla lopa uf plannacam Do mapbab la cloinn aoba me^

aeba mic

bpiain,

"|

-|

muinnp mancain hi pope acaib inbip in. 9. Calainn Sepcembep.
Do cloinn comaip 015
InDpaighib DO benam DO cloinn pilip me^uibip,
pop cloinn aeba mejuibip miobbolcc,"] cpeaca mopa Do cabaipc leo Don oul
pn, i bpian mameac mac Donnchaib mic aeba mejuibip Do mapbab leo.

uibip, 1 la

"]

i

lonnpaijib ele Dna Do Denarh Do cloinn an pilip ceDna ap cloinn an

aoba perhpaice hi lopcc, eojan mac aeba me^
Do mapbab leo Don cupup pin.

uibip,

"|

plaicbedpcac a

mac

Coippbealbac mac cacail oicc mic ma^nupa meg uibip Decc.
Dubpuileac mac meccpaic mejuibip Do mapbab la cloinn aeba
TTlaipgpecc ingfn pilip mic an polla Duib mesuiDip bfn
raiDcc mic bpiain Decc.
q

Termon-Daveog,

now Termon-Magrath,

in

the parish of Templecarn,
barony of Tirhugh,
and county of Donegal.
r

Was made

was made,

coarb,

literally,

in his place, of

" and
coarb

Dermot, the son of

Marcus," &c.
8
Were nominated to succeed him,
literally,
" were called after
him," but this would scarcely

mec

jille pmnein,

be understood in English.
'

now Aghinver,

Port-Ackaidh-Inbkir,

on

Lough Erne, in the parish of Magheraculmoney,
barony of Lurg, and county of Fermanagh.
u

Midhbholg, a district on the north side of

Lough Erne, in the barony of Lurg, and county
of Fermanagh __ See note r under the
year 1432,
,

p. 888, supra.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1061

1469.

thousand four hundred

sixty-nine.

John Boy, the son of John More Magrath, Coarb of
Termon-Daveog", died
r
and Dermot, the son of Marcus, son of Maurice
Magrath, was made Coarb in

;

his place.

Mac Carthy More, Lord

of Desmond, died.
Hugh, the son of William O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, the most eminent in
Ireland for hospitality, a man who had never refused the countenance of man,

was treacherously slain by the descendants of Donough O'Kelly, i. e. the sons
of Breasal and Teige, the son of Donough, on Shrove-Tuesday, the second day
before the festival of St. Berach and two O'Kellys were nominated to succeed
;

him

s
,

i.

e.

William, the son of Hugh, son of Brian, and Teige Caech, the son of

William O'Kelly.
Richard Oge O'Reilly, Tanist of Breifny,

died.

Donnell, the son of Brian, son of Philip, son of Gilla-Duv Maguire, and GillaIsa, the son of Cormac, son of Gilla-Isa O'Flanagan, were slain by the sons of

Maguire, and by Muintir-Manchain, at the port of Achadh-Inbhir', on
the 9th of the Calends of September.
An incursion was made by the sons of Philip Maguire and the sons of Tho-

Hugh

u
Midhbholg against the sons of Hugh Maguire. They carried off
a great prey on this occasion and Brian Maineach, the son of Donough, son of
Hugh Maguire, was slain by them.
w
Another incursion was made by the sons of the same Philip into Lurg
the sons of the same Hugh, during which they slew Owen, son of Hugh

mas Oge

into

,

;

,

against

Maguire, and Flaherty, his son.
son of Manus Maguire, died.
Turlough, the son of Cathal Oge,
of Magrath Maguire, was slain by the sons
Teige Dubhshuileach*, the son
of

Hugh

Maguire.

of Philip, son of Gilla
Margaret, the daughter
Mac Gillafinnen, Teige, the son of Brian, died.
w

Lurg, a barony in the north of the county

of Fermanagh.

x

Duv

Maguire, and wife of

Teige Dubkskuileach,

the black-eyed.

i. e.

Thady, or Timothy,

awwaca Rjo^hachca eiReawN.
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[1469-

parrpaicc 6cc, Do abail le pafceacaib-] n jeapneill
nap leice cacail Do jabail Do pacpaicc pafe imaille le congnarh
mfic uibelin,
gac ap rhaip Do Shabaoipeachaib Do cop ap lonnapenpi,
TTlac an rSdbafpicch

.1.

i

.1.

]

]

bab

Doibh.

O

gabpa .1. eoccan mac eomalcaij oicc mic comalcaij moip cieapna
a mac oiongmala
cuile ua ppmn Decc eiccip Da peil muipe ipm ppojmap,
eo^an Decc Do jalap obann lapccain. Diapmairc a mac naile Do jabail
]

cijeapnaip

i

nionaD a arap.

UaDcc mac majnupa mic Sfam mec bpanam ciccfpna cope arclann Do
mapbab a meabail la a oeapbparaip buDem,"] la cloinn a Deapbparap peccmain lap bpeil micfl Da caoipec DO jabail a lonaiD,
Dorhnall mac copbmaic lap po mapbaD pom i uilliam mac aeDa mac mic aeba.
.1.

~\

Ua

ploinn cijeapna piol

mapbab

la

maolpuam co na Deapbparaip amaille ppip DO

maoileaclamn ua pplomn

maoileacloinn Do ^abail coip^ecca

"|

lapom.
TTlac Dubgaill

la cloinn colla

Qob mac
caij

f

ainliji

eojan mac eojam ele Do mapbab ina

mec

nj

pein a meabail

Dubgaill.

rabcc mac muipceapcaicc mic mic comalDecc. Uabcc mac bpiain mic comalrai j Do abail
coipijecca.
uaicne

ui ainliji,

-j

Gojan mac aeba buibe meg eocagain canaipi cenel piachac Do mapbab
la cloinn colmain.

RipDepD mac comdip a bupc Do rpecceab a cigeapnaip,
emainn a bupc DoipDneab ma lonab.

]

17icapD

mac

TTloppluaicceab rpa Ifip 6 nDomnaill (aeb puab) co maicib cenel cconaill,
co neipje amac loccaip connacr,
nf po
-|
aipip co painic Do paiccib mec
uilliam bupc PiocapD mac emainn,
camic
-|
pibe maille 16 humla hi ccfnD

"1

uf

y

ippeab po cinnpfc na maire pin

-]

Mac-an-t-Sabkaoi8iyh.This was the Irish
assumed by the head of the

chieftain appellation

family of Savadge, in the county of Down. The
head of this family is called " TTlac an c Sabaoifij,

ma

ccomaiple lapom Dol ap
uilliam clomne RiocaipD
(uillecc mac uillicc an piona) Do bio^ail a

Domnaill,

mac

an cpocaipe aiU,
5

by Aengus na naer

O'Daly, in his satirical poem,

composed in the

reign of

"

Queen Elizabeth, thus

apb Ula6 5 ann 5P cad

:

>

^'I1 5an "oibneay, jan aippeann,

mac an BSa^aoip5 an cpocaipe ^oill,
^ eaf1 ca r5 a 'P c baipneac ppi h-uipcmn."
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y
Mac-an-t-Sabhaoisigh i. e. Patrick Oge, was taken prisoner by the Whites
and Patrick White, by the aid of O'Neill (Henry) and Mac Quillin, assumed
,

;

the lordship of Lecale

O'Gara,

i.

e.

Owen,

and they banished all the Savadges who had survived.
the son of Tomaltagh Oge, son of
Tomaltagh More, Lord

;

of Coolavin, died between the two festivals of
[the Blessed Virgin] Mary, in
Autumn; and his worthy son, Owen, died soon afterwards of a short illness
;

and Dermot,

assumed the lordship in his father's place.
Teige, the son of Manus, son of John Mac Branan, Lord of Corco-achlann,
was treacherously slain by his own brother and his brother's sons, a week after
Michaelmas and his place was taken by two chieftains, namely, Donnell, the
his other son,

;

son of Cormac, by
grandson of Hugh.

whom

he had been

and William, the son of Hugh,

slain,

O'Flynn, Lord of Sil-Maelruain, and his brother, were slain by Melaghlin
O'Flynn, who afterwards assumed the lordship.

Mac Do well (Owen, son of another Owen) was
own house by the sons ofColla Mac Dowell.

treacherously slain in his

Hugh, son of Owney O'Hanly, and Teige, the son of Murtough, grandson
and Teige, the son of Brian, son of Tomaltagh,

of Tomaltagh O'Hanly, died
assumed the chieftainship.

;

Owen, the son of Hogh Boy Mageoghegan, Tanist of Kinel-Fiachach, was
2
slain by the Clann-Colmain
Richard, son of Thomas Burke, resigned his lordship and Richard, son of
.

;

Edmund

Burke, was appointed in his place.
mustered by O'Donnell

A great army was
Tirconnell, joined

rising out of Lower Connaught,

Mac William Burke

the chiefs of

and marched, without

Richard, the son of Edmond,
came with submission to O'Donnell. These chieftains afterwards held a con-

halting, until

who

by the

(Hugh Roe), with

he reached

[i.e.]

and resolved on marching against Mac William of Clanrickard
wreak their vengeance on him for the defeat
(Ulick, son of Ulick-an-Fhiona), to

sultation

"

3

,

Ard Uladh

z

is scarce,

starving,

A country without happiness,

without mass,

Wkere Mac-an-tSabhaoisigh, the English hangmanj

Doth

his scraper 1"
slaughter limpets with

The Clann-Colmain.This was the tribe

name

of the O'Melaghlins,

who were

at this pe-

riod seated in the present barony of Clonlonan,

county of Westmeath.
Held consultation, literally,

in the
a

" what those

awwaca rcioshachca emectNN.
nanppolab^

maDma qioip moije cpoinD

DO bpip

mac

[1470.

uilliam cloinne piocaipD

aonrabaai pop an
ap mac uilliam bupc piap an ran pin. G$up Roboap
millreap
ccomaipte hipn DO coibpioc lapom ccloinn RicaipD. Coipcreap,
aDhaib
mbaile
an
leo cecup an machaipe piabach.
barrap
lon^puipu
baile mec uilliam,
baccap acaib amlaib pin
loipcic e mprrain.
clcup,
i

-|

i

.1.

-|

05 millea6i a$ moipionnpab an eipe Da gacleir Dfob. TTlac uilbam imoppo,
uilleacc po cappainj pibe -] po cionoil cincce clann uf bpiain, an giolla
t)ub mac caib^,
TTluipce pcac gapb mac caibcc, ~\ DpoinjDiopma t>o maicib
.1.

~\

Rucc mac

Dailccaip immaille ppiu.
rionol ap

uilliam cona pluaj pein

ua noomnaill 05 pagbail an

liam, i piol mbpiain

paim

-\

co na leip

Ro cuippfc mapcpluaj mec

ripe.

uf oorhnaill

lompuaccca ap oeipeab ploij

uil-

05

baile an ouib ap rup -| po ppeccpab pin co nfimleapcc la mapcpluaj uf oorhnaill,i la heccneacan mac neacrain uf oomnaill Do ponnpab baof pop Deipeab
ploi^ ui Dorhnaill jup po

ppaomeab po beoib pop mapcpluag mec uilliam

i

pil mbpiain,"] pomapbab Don cup pin Domnall mac ui concobaip copcmobpuab
co pochaibib oile nac aipimceap. Ro cionoil mac uilliam ~\ piol mbpiain a

pocpaiDe Do pibipe, i Do coibpfc i ninneall ~| nopDuccab ~| po Ifnpac a haon
comaiple lapomh an plocc pin uf Domnaill hi cropai^eacc. Qp a aoi nfp bo
i

copba Doib uaip po pillpfc pluaj uf borhnaill pop mapcpluaj mec uilliam,
pil mbpiain 05 an abainD Dianab ainm glanog,
ppaomreap Dopibipi poppa
eDala
Daoine
eic, i
lomba,
annpin,
pdsbaicr
po imcig pfc an CUID oile
~|

-]

~[

Diob

i

~]

marnm miocopopccaip.

Cona

TTlaibm ^lanoicce inDpm.

QOIS CR1OSU,

1470.

Gofp Cpiopc, mile cerpe ceD, Seccmoghac.

mac comap mic pilip mic aeba puaib
meguiDhip abbap cijeapna
pfprhanach mac oippigh DO bpeapp Dfipc,
ba
Daonnachc,
Pilip

-j

chieftains afterwards in council resolved

was

to go against

Mac William

upon

of Clanrickard."

year 1467.

pfpp Dpiop

Galway, lying between Knockdoe and Lough
Corrib.

b

Cros-Moighe-Croinn.See note under the

)

It is

principally in the parish of

An-

nadown.
d

c

the grey plain, a
Machaire-Miabhack,
district in the
of
barony
Clare, in the county of
i.

e.

Baik-an-CMair, i. e. the town of the plain.
This is the present Irish name of the
village of
Clare-Galway, in a parish of the same name, in
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of Cros-Moighe-Croinn b which Mac William of Qlanrickard had some time
before given to Mac William Burke
and being unanimous on this resolution,
c
into
Clanrickard.
Machaire-Riabhach
was the first
they proceeded
,

;

place

burned and destroyed by them. They were for a
night encamped at Baile-anChlair", the town of Mac William, which they afterwards burned
and

they
continued for some time destroying and laying waste the
country on every side.
Mac William (i. e. Ulick), however, drew and gathered to his assistance the
;

sons of O'Brien,

Gilla-Duv, the son of Teige, and Murtough Garv, the
son of Teige, and a body of the Dalcassian chieftains
along with them. Mac
[i. e.]

William, with his

own

troops and muster,

came up with O'Donnell

leaving the country and Mac William's cavalry and the O'Briens
e
first charge on the rear of O'Donnell's
army, at Baile-an-Duibh
;

.

as

he was

made

the

This was

vigorously responded to by O'Donnell's cavalry, and in particular by Egneghan,
the son of Naghtan O'Donnell, who was in the rear of O'Donnell's army, so that
the cavalry of Mac William and of the O'Briens were finally defeated and
Donnell, the son of 0' Conor of Corcomroe, and many others not enumerated,
;

were

slain

on the occasion.

Mac William and

the O'Briens, however, rallied

and order, they pursued with
one accord the army of O'Donnell. This, however, was of no profit to them,
for O'Donnell's army wheeled round on Mac William's and the O'Briens' cavalry
and the
at the river which is called Glanog, and there routed them again
their forces, and, placing themselves in array

;

defeated left

horses, and things of value, behind them, and
f
This was called The Defeat of Glanog

many men,

an inglorious retreat

THE .AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of
Philip, the son of

fled in

.

Christ, one

1470.

thousand four hundred seventy.

Thomas, son of

Philip, son of

Hugh Roe

Maguire, heir to

the lordship of Fermanagh, son of a chieftain, the most charitable and

humane

now

Ballinduff, a townland containing
a
the ruins of castle, in the parish of Killcoona,
of Clare, and county of Galway.

the barony of Clare, and county of Galway.
Here are the remains of a great abbey, founded

person,

by John De Cogan about the year 1290, and of
a castle built by Mac William of Clanrickard.
e
Baile-an-Duibh, i. e. the town of the black

barony
f

Glanog,

i.

e.

the clean rivulet, a stream near

the castle of Cargins, in the same barony.

6u

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReanN.
coccaib

ma

aimpip,

polla lopa t>ecc.
Sloicceab mop
ccfnn

mec

-\

O

[1470.

mac
plannaccam caoipeac cuaice paca copbmac

Ifip 6 neill

.1.

6npi

uibelfn

mac Gotham hi cclomn doba buibe
mac f neill buibe co pocpaire cloinne
i

pa Duibhepian, "]
neill, -] TTlac uiDhelfn Do
bol
aoba buiDe bo
ap cpfich ap TTlhac uibelfn.
Upoio Do cabaipc ooib Dia poile, -j bpippeab pop cloinn
bpfich poppae.
Qoba buiDhe. Ctob 6cc mac Goba buibe Do gabail. TTlac puibne na coilleab,
Do jabail bfop. Qpc mac Domnaill caofl neill,
mac
6oin

O

i

puibhne
puaDh
Do gabail la hua
Caiplen pgac Dfipcce
ap laim mec Uibelfn Dia coimeD.
1

neill

-]

Don cupup

pin,

a rabaipc

-j

ara cliar an copainn Do
bpian mac caibcc mec Donnchaib cijeapna
mapbab la cabj mac bpiain mec Donnchaib, "| a caopaijechc Do bfm De,
Dpong mop Did mumcip DO mapbab a maille ppip. C^up TTlac mec Donnchaib
-|

mapbab ap lompuaccab an la ceDna.
cloinn aipc neill,
la pliocc
TCuaibpi bacac mac ui neill Do mapbab la
6 neill,
cfrpap DO
6npi i bpian Da mac Qipc ui neill
enpi aimpfib.
mac uf neill ma biojail pen naon 16. O neill
pliocc enpi Do mapbab la Conn
coip Do

i

-j

.1.

-|

i

co na cloinn Do bol pa caiplen cloinne aipc .1. caiplen na hojmaije.
Gojhan ua Domnaill i clann neaccam Do jabail i Do Denarh painn le

najhaib uf neill.
Sfan mac Domnaill ballaij mejuiDhip DO mapbab le TCuaibpi mac bpiain

cloinn

mic

Gipc

i

pilip me^uibip.

Oomnall Donnchab Da mac 66jam mic uf concobaip puaib Do mapbab
cacal
Ruaibpi mac uf concobaip buinn. Conn mac Uaibg uf concobaip,
"]

la

~\

mac

pfiblimib pinn DO gabail laip bfop.
Connla mac aoba buibe mej eochaccam caoipeac cenel piachac DO mapbab pop an achaDh mbuibe ace ci^h bpi^hDe baile aca an upcoip la mac
8

Duibhtkrian,

now

Dufferin, a barony in the

Down, verging 'on Lough Cuan, or
Strangford Lough, in the county of Down.

county of

See- note d ,
h
1

Na

under the year 1433,
Coille, i. e. of the wood.

Donnell Gael,

k

Sgath-deirge,

i.

e.

now

p. 892, supra.

Daniel the Slender.
Sketrick island, in Loch

Cuan, or Strangford Lake, in the county of

Down.

The ruins

of this castle are

nance
1

Map

of the county of

Ath-Cliath-an-Chorainn,

Down,
i.e.

still

extant

See theOrd-

on the western side of the island

sheet 17.

the hurdle-ford

of the territory of Corann, now Ballymote, in
the barony of Corran, and county of Sligo.

m

Rory Bacagh,
Lame.

i.

e.

Roderic,

or Roger, the
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man, and the best warrior, of his time, and O'Flanagan, Chief of Tuath-ratha,
i. e. Cormac, son of Gilla-Isa, died.

A great army was led by O'Neill (Henry, the son of Owen) into Clannaboy,
Mac Quillin of Duibhthrian6 and Mac-I-Neill Boy set out to take a
prey from Mac Quillin. O'Neill and Mac Quillin, with their forces, overtook
to assist

;

and they gave battle to each other, in which the Clann-Hugh-Boy were
h
and
defeated, and Hugh Oge, the son of Hugh Boy, Mac Sweeny na Coille

them

;

,

John Roe Mac Sweeny, were

taken prisoners. O'Neill on this occasion made a
and took the castle of Sgathprisoner of Art, the son of Donnell Gael O'Neill,
1

k

deirge

which he delivered up

into the keeping of

Mac

Quillin.

Mac Donagh, Lof d of Ath-Cliath-an-Chorainn was
Mac Donough, who had taken his creaghts
of
Brian
son
a great number of his people. The son of the eastern Mac
l

Brian, the son of Teige
slain

by Teige, the

,

from him, and slain
Donough was also slain in a skirmish on the same day.
m
of Art O'Neill and the
Rory Bacagh son of O'Neill, was slain by the sons
Aimreidh. To avenge him, Henry and Brian, two sons
descendants of
,

Henry

of Art O'Neill, and four of the descendants of Henry, were slain in one day by
castle of the sons of
Con, the son of O'Neill. O'Neill and his sons took the
Art,

i.

the castle of

e.

Owen

Oghmhagh".

a league
O'Donnell, and the sons of Naghteu, joined and formed

with the sons of Art, against O'Neill.
slain by Rory, the son of
John, the son of Donnell Ballagh Maguire, was
Brian, son of Philip Maguire.

Donnell and Donough, two sons of Owen, the sons of O'Conor Roe, were
Moreover, Con, the son of Teige
slain by Rory, the son of O'Conor Don.
taken prisoners by him.
O'Conor, and Cathal, the son of Felim Finn, were
of Kinel-Fiachach, was
Connla, the son of Hugh Boy Mageoghegan, Chief
slain

*

on Achadh-Buidhe

,

p

at

Tigh-Bhrighde

known town
Oghmhagh, now Omagh, a well

in the county of Tyrone.
o

the

Achadh-Buidhe,

name

of a field

This was
yellow field.
near the castle of Ardnuri.

e.

cher, in the barony of Moycashel,

of Westmeath, but the

name

is

and county

now

,

in Baile-atha-an-Urchair",

by the

St. Bridget's house. This
Tigh-Bhrighde, i. e.
in
small
a
of
name
was the
chapel, which stood
dewell
Ardnurcher.
of
townland
holy
the
P

A

the place,
dicated to St. Bridget still exists at

but the chapel has been totally destroyed,
'

obsolete.

6u2

Baile-atha-an-Urchair,

i.

e.

the

[1470.
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maoileachlainn,
aipc mic cumn uf

la clomn

-|

colmam a

noiojail a arap

ape, oo

mapbaD laippium peacr piarh.
la hua nDomnaill pop Domnall mac eoam
Caiplen Sliccij Do abdil
a bpfch pfin Dpaail
uf concobaip lap mbfirh achaiD poDa in lompume paip,
cana o locrap
DO comcoib Dua Domnaill Don cup pin la caob umla, 1 ciop
.1.

-\

Do paoab Do an leabap $fpp,n leabap na huiohpi,
oomnaill oicc puccab piap pe linn Shfam mic concobhaip
1 caraofpeacha
mic QoDha mic Domnaill oicc uf Domhnaill.
la hua puaipc DO Dol pop cpuacain 6 cupSloicceaD la hua nooihnaill
connacr.

ba Don chup

pin

-)

pain DO pioghaD

Ua

uf puaipc.

ccionn Diblfnibh ajbel

arha

Ragaillij, 1 goill,

conaill,-]

-\

ceallac Dunchaba ap a

Gmann mac Qo6a

uf Rajailli^,-)

mac

an eappuicc uf ^allcubaip DO mapbaD fcoppa, -\ eich, -| Daoine Do loc. Ua
a Ificcfn pop cpuacain Don cup pin.
Domnailln a r lua 5 ^lOTnpuD,-) gan
la Diuice' clapenp Dpuieall
Cfcpamna DO Denam la hiapla o Uapic -\
Don nipcip Sapcanac lep milleab comap lapla -\ ap
mallachc pfp nepeann
.1.

were recovered by O'Donnell, after they had
been in the possession of the O'Conors of Sligo

now Ardnurcher, near KilbegSee note w , under the year 1192, p. 93,

Ath-an-urchair,

gan

during the reigns of ten successive lords of Car-

supra.
r

Leabhar-Gearr,

i.

e.

the Short Book.

manuscript is now unknown.
s
This book
Leabhar-na-h- Uidhri

This

bury.
1

is

u

quoted

Westward,

i.

e.

into Connaught.

Cruachan CPCuproin

This place

is

some-

by the Four Masters under the year 266. It
was compiled at Clonmacnoise in the twelfth

times called Cuachan Mhic-Tighearnain, from
Mac Tighearnain (now Kernan), Chief of Teal-

century, and transcribed by Moelmuiri, the son
of Ceileachar, the grandson of Conn na mbocht,

in the west of the county of Cavan.

See note

under the year 1412,

The

a distinguished scribe of Clonmacnoise.

siderable fragment of this manuscript,

handwriting of Moelmuri,

is still

A conin the

preserved, and

lach

is

Dunchadha, now the barony of Tullyhunco,

now

p.

808, supra.

called Croaghan,

and

is

1
,

place

situated about

six furlongs to the north-west of the

town of

now deposited in the Library of the Royal Irish
Academy. It. contains two curious memoranda,

Killyshandra. For a list of the names of places
where the ancient Irish chieftains were inaugu-

on

rated,

35 (now 18), one in the handwriting of
Sighraidh O'Cuirnin, written in 1345, when
fol.

the book was in the possession of Donnell, the
son of Murtough, son of Donnell, son of Teige,
son of Brian, son of Andrias, son of Brian

Luighneach, son of Turlough More O'Conor

and the

how

other, in a

;

more modern hand, stating

the two books above referred to in the text

see Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of
Hy-Fiachrach, pp. 431-434, where it has been
inadvertently stated that Cruachan- O'Cuproin is

in the county of Leitrim.

Cruachan-O'Cuproin
was in West Briefny, which originally comprised all the present county of Leitrim, and
that portion

of the present county of Cavan
to the families of Mac Kernan

which belonged
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Con O'Melaghlin, and the Clann-Colman, in revenge
who had been slain some time before by this Connla.

son of Art, son of
father, Art,

The

of his

was taken by O'Donnell from Donnell, son of Owen
O'Conor, after having besieged it for a long time, and O'Donnell obtained on
this occasion his own demands of gifts, besides [receiving] submission and
tribute from Lower Connaught.
It was on this occasion that he obtained the

book

castle of Sligo

r

and another called Leabhar-na-h-Uidhri*, and the
chairs of Donnell Oge, which had been brought westward in the time of John,
the son of Conor, son of Hugh, son of Donnell Oge O'Donnell.
called Leabhar-Gearr

,

1

An army

was led by O'Donnell and O'Rourke
u

Cruachan-Ua-Cuproin

to inaugurate O'Rourke.

to

go upon [the

hill of]

O'Reilly, the English, and

the people of Teallach-Dunchadha [the Mac Kernans] opposed them at Bealw
atha-ChonaiU where Edmond, the son of Hugh O'Reilly, and the son of the
,

Bishop O'Gallagher*, were slain, and many men and horses wounded. O'Donand his army returned, being prevented from going to Cruachan on this

nell

occasion.

The Earl

of

Warwick and

the

Duke

of Clarence cut into quarters the

wreck of the maledictions of the men of Ireland y namely, the Saxon
,

and Magauran, namely, the baronies of Tullyhunco and Tullyhaw, which were originally
tributary to

O'Rourke, Prince of West-Briefny.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, however, they
were tributary to Sir John O'Reilly, Chief of

East Briefny, but whether he paid any tribute to O'Rourke the Editor has not been

There

able to determine.

O'Rourke's demands

j49
w

a curious note of

preserved in a

Lambeth Library, Carew
p<

is

MS.

in the

Collection, No. 601,

Beal-atha-ChonaiU,

Conall,

i.

e.

mouth

of the ford of

so called according to a story in the

Dinnsenchus, and the tradition of the country,
from Conall Cearnach, chief of the heroes of the
Red Branch in Ulster, who was killed at the
ford here.
connell,

haw, in the county of Cavan.
x

Bishop

is now anglicised Ballythat of a small town in the

The name

which

is

south-eastern extremity of the barony of Tully-

O* Gallagher

He was Laurence

O'Gallagher, Bishop of Raphoe, of whom several
in this
strange traditional stories are still told
country. It is stated in the Ulster Inquisitions
that he bestowed certain lands belonging to the
seeofRaphoe on the daughter of O'Boyle, whom

he kept as a concubine. Tradition adds, that
O'Donnell levelled his castle, and compelled him
to put away his concubine, and put him on his
trial for

>

Justiciary,

incontinence before the Primate of

all

Ireland; and this tradition seems borne out by

what Harris has

collected of his history in his

edition of Ware's Bishops, p. 274.
'

This

curses of the men of Ireland.an idiomatical expression, signifying a
whom the obloquy and execrations

Wreck of the
is

person upon

of the Irish had been heaped.

Worcester.
Tiptoft, Earl of

He was John

eiReaww.
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a

in
comaip cuccab an miDiac r paip, 1

110105011

H

ci r

^enamh Diapla

*>

cille

Dapa mppm.
benam Dpfiblimib
a ccoiccmne.
ppi cdc

ui concobaip puaib,
pionn 6 concobaip ppi pliocc

816 DO

1

neppcopoiDecc
ipm murham
a
roja pfin innce.
QpDa peapca Do coccbail la hua concobaip ciappaije,
.3.

TTlainipcifi

i

Pponpeip

liop laichcnfn

i

-|

CIO1S

CR1OSU,

1471.

a haon.
doip Cpiopc, mile, ceirpe ceD, Seaccmogacc,

Do

cionDpgnab TTlamipcip la bpairpib

.8.

Pponpeip ipm ngallbaile fchapDo pcpiopab an bliabain ifp pin.
Ua concobaip copcmoDpuab (concobap mac bpiain oicc) Do mapbab ipvn
le clomn Donnchaib uf concobaip.
Ifirmnpi la cloinn a Deapbparap pfm,
tac

i

neppcopoicecc imlijj ipm Tnurham,

-|

.1.

Uabcc mac
uf ceapbaill

ui

an calbac,
maipjpeicce an emij
gaoibeal Decc Don cpejaic.

concobaip pail^i,

lonnpaijreac gall i

.1.

-]

mac oiapmaDa puaib cijeapna
Qob mac Domnaill mic muipceapcaij

"Cabcc

coillceab concobaip Decc.
ui concobaip DO mapbab la pluag

RiocaipD a bupc caimcc ap cappaing Ruaibpi mic bpiain uf concobaip.
Oorhnall mac copmaic mic majnupa mec bpanain Do mapbab
liop
ua noubraij a meabail cap planaib cijeapnab "| caoipeac pfl
i

1

Lis-Laicktnin.

This should be Lis-Lachtin,

now, and was, in the time of the
Four Masters, called. The ruins of this monastery are still to be seen near the village of
as the place is

Ballylongford, in the barony of Iraghticonor, in
the north of the county of
It would

Kerry.

appear from the

name

that

it

was founded on

the site of a primitive Irish church dedicated to
St.

Lachtin of Bealachabhra,

year 622.

Ware

states, in his

Lislaghtin has its

name from

the people of this
barony

still

who

died in the

Monasticon, that
St. Lachtin,

and

hold this saint in

great veneration, and are wont to swear by his
hand. O'Halloran's derivation of this name from
laoch-tonn,

i.

e.

the hero of the waves,

i.

e.

Nep-

tune,
a

is

beneath criticism.

Ware

O* Conor Kerry.

says that Lislaghtin

was founded by John O'Connor in the year
1478. The Editor has not been able to find any
ancient authority for either date.
b

Galllhaile Eatkarlach, now Galbally, a village
in the barony of Coshlea, in the south-east of

the county of Limerick, and adjoining the glen
Here
of Aherlagh in the county of Tipperary.
are considerable ruins of a parish church, and
of an abbey church, and some fragments of the

walls of a castle.

Ware mentions

this friary as

in the county of Tipperary, on the borders of
the county of Limerick, and states that it was

founded by O'Brien

;

but he does not give the
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the Earl of Thomond had been destroyed and it was in
revenge of
death
Thomas
that this ignominious punishment was inflicted on him
of]
[the
and the Earl of Kildare was then appointed Lord Justice.

by

;

;

Felim Finn O'Conor made peace with the sept of O'Conor Roe, and with
all in

general.

A Franciscan

monastery was founded

diocese of Ardfert,
in

z
Laichtnin in Munster, in the
selected a burial-place for himself

at Lis

by O'Conor Kerry who
3

,

it.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1471.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred seventy -one.

A monastery was commenced by Franciscan Friars inGallbhaileEatharlach",
Emly, in Munster, but was destroyed the next year.
c
O'Conor of Corcomroe (Conor, son of Brian Oge) was slain at Leithinnsi

in the diocese of

by the sons of his own brother, i. e. by the sons of Donough O'Conor.
Teige, son of O'Conor Faly (Calvagh) by Margaret an Einigh [the
ble] O'Carroll, plunderer of the English and Irish, died of the plague.
Teige

Mac Dermot

Roe, Lord of Coillte Chonchobhair

d
,

hospita-

died.

Hugh, son of Donnell, son of Murtough O'Conor, was slain by the army
Richard Burke, which had been mustered at the instance of Rory, the son

of
of

Brian O'Conor..
Donnell, the son of Cormac, son of
slain at

Lis-Ua n-Dubhthaigh

date of the foundation or

name

c
,

Manus Mac Branan, was

treacherously

in violation of the guarantee of the lords

of the founder,

of

Roscommon.

The woods of this

and

district are

According to tradition this Abbey was founded
by Mac Brien of Aherlagh, not by the great

shewn on an old map made by L. Browne, in
the reign of James L, of which there is a copy

O'Brien of Thomond.

in the

c

Leitkinsi,

i.

e.

half-island, or peninsula,

now

Lehinch, a small watering village in the parish of
Kilmaniheen, barony of Corcomroe, and county

Manuscript Library of Trinity College,

Dublin.
e

Lis-O>n-DMlhaigh,

now

i.

e.

the fort of the

church in a
Lissonuffy, an old

Conor's woods. This

O'Duffys,
to the south-east of
parish of the same name,
in
the
Strokestown,
-county of Roscommon.

was the name of a woody district situated between the rivers Feorish and Arigna, in the

This church was built, according to tradition,
within a circular Us, or earthen fort, by the

north-east of the barony of Boyle, in the county

families of

of Clare.
*

Coillte- Conckobhair,

i.

e.

tombs
O'Duffy and Carlos, whose

awNata Riofthacca

1072

eiraeaNN.

[1471.

mac camj mec bpanain lap numluccab DO poime p in, emann mac
bp'am mic majruifa DO mapbab apaon pip
Oiapmaicc mac muipceapcai mic aoba uf concobaip DO mapbab la
peiblimib mac uf concobaip buinn.
dob mac coippDelbai mic Ruaibpi mic cacail uf concobaip Do mapbao
a meabail la pliocc Goain mic Ruaibpi.
lonnpaiib DO benarh la bpian mac peilim uf pajaillij hi ccloinn an caoic
peapjal
ap pfpjal mac Sfam uf l?aiilli. Cpeaca DO cup pompa boibh.
cacal mac ipiail mic pfmlim
DO bpfic poppa, lompuaccab Do bfic fcoppa,
la conn

-]

-\

-|

uf

Pajaillij DO mapbab

Cpeaca anba
aijecc caipppe,

la

ann.

peap^al Do gabail on lucr

hua nDorhnaill

-|

la cloinn

eojam

uf concobaip

pop caopSloicceab mop la

cloinne Donnchaib allanfop DO pligeac.

-\

naile.

conjnam le Ruaibpi mac bpiam f conClann eojam uf concobaip DO bfic a
bpappab uf Domnaill an can pin. Domnall mac eojjain DO bol pan caiplen
1 cop an Dopaip DO bpipeab la mac uilliam
pib Do Denarh Doib lappin.
DO
Do
mac
a
gaipm
lapla
comaip mpla, i
^abail la cloinn capcaigh.
Ceara cloicpnecca Dpeapcam mbelcame maille le cinncech le coipneac gup mill blaca i coipce. No biob Da opDlac no a rpi a ccloic Dib,

mac

uilliam bupc i nioccap connacc Do
cobaip, "i Dol Doib pa caiplen plicci^.

-\

i

-\

-|

DO jniDip cneaba

cpecca mopa ap na Daoinib Da mbfnDaoip.
Sloicceab la hua nDomnaill
nioccap connacc co po cpeachloipc CUID
mic an copnamaij DubDa DO
cfp piacpac.
Cpeac la cloinn uf concobaip pailje 6 cenel piachac, uaicne mac meg
ecagdin i TTlac neill mic an cpionDai j 50 nDpumg ele amaille ppiu Do mapbab leo.
"]

i

i

-]

Caiplen na ho^mai^e DO jabail leip 6
po gabab cumapcc Do cabaipc Do cloinn
may be

seen in the churchyard.

that the O'Duffys
of Louth at a

were

Tradition says

came hither from the county

very early period, and that they
townlands of Bally-

in possession of the

duffy, Tullyvarren, Carroward, Caggalkeenagh,
and Ballintemple, in the
parish of

The monument

of O'Conor

Roe is

Lissonuffy.
in this church,

not in Ballinafad, as stated
by Dr. O'Conor, in

neill Gripi

mac

uf neill

Do cloinn aipc Da poile

-|

eojain.

the Memoirs of the Life

dp

arhlaiD

and Writings of Charles

CPConor of Belanagare, p. 303.
f
On this side, i. e. on the south

side,

because

quite evident that the passage is taken from
some Annals of Connaught, which were compiled
it is

at

Eoscommon, Lough Key, or Kilronan.
The Castle of Omagh

under the year 1470.

See the fourth entry
This passage

is

given

1471.]
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by Con, the son of Teige Mac Branan, who had submitted to him some time before. Edmond, son of Brian, son of Manus, was
slain along with him.

chieftains of Sil-Murray,

Dermot, the son of Murtough, son of
the son of O'Conor Don.

O'Conor, was

Hugh

slain

by Felim,

Hugh, the son of Turlough, son of Rory, son of Cathal O'Conor, was treacherously slain by the descendants of Owen, son of Rory.
An inroad was made by Brian, the son of Felim O'Reilly, into Clankee,
against Farrell, the son of

John

Farrell overtook them, and

They

O'Reilly.

sent preys before

them

;

but

which Cathal, the son of Irial,
[and] Farrell was taken prisoner by the rest

a conflict ensued, in

son of Felim O'Reilly, was slain

;

of the party.

Owen O'Conor committed vast depredations on
the creaghts of Carbury, and on the Mac Donoughs on this side of Sligo. A
into Lower [i. e. North] Connaught,
great army was led by Mac William Burke
O'Donnell and the sons of

f

O'Conor and they attacked the castle of Sligo.
The sons of Owen O'Conor were at this time with O'Donnell. Donnell, son of
Owen, went into the castle, but Mac William broke down the tower of the

to assist Rory, the son of Brian

;

which they made peace.
The son of the Earl Thomas was styled

gate, after

soner by the

Mac

Earl, but

was soon

after taken pri-

Carthys.

Showers of hailstones

fell

in

this year,

May

accompanied by lightning and

Each of these hailfruits were destroyed.
thunder, so that the blossoms and
inflicted
stones measured two to three inches [in circumference], and they

wounds and

sores

upon the persons

whom

they struck.

and he plundered
and burned that part of Tireragh possessed by the son of Cosnamhach O'Dowda.
the sons of O'Conor Faly from the Kinelprey [was carried off] by
the son of Mageoghegan, the son of Niall
Fiachach, on which occasion Owney,
were slain by them.
Mac-an-t-Sinnaigh, and many others,
It
8
The castle of Ornagh was taken by O'Neill, Henry, the son of Owen.
of the Winter the sons of
was taken in the following way. In the beginning

An army

was led by O'Donnell

into

Lower Connaught

;

A

word as in the text of the Four
nearly word for
of
'Dublin
copy of the Annals
Master, in the

Ulster, but it

Bodleian copy.

6x

is

very

much

shortened in the

[1471.
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Da mac aipc Do rhapbab
a ccup an sfimpib. Spaoineab pop clomn aipc,
Ua neill co na clomn Do puibe
50 pocaibib ele amail po paibpfmap pfmamn.
mall gapb, bfn neill mic aipc
ccimcell an baile. Sile injen Domnaill,
-j

.1.

i

i

DO bfir ip in ccaiplen co pocpaiDe amaille ppia. Niall pein co na
conallac, -j 6 neill Do bfic pon ccaiplen
i ccfnn f borhnaill -|
bpairpib Do Dol
o cup pojrhaip 50 Deipeab eappaij.
Tanjaccap clann aipr lapcram Do
DO bepcpar an baile DO -| Do bepcpom Da mac pfm e, .1. DO
paijib f neill,
f

neill

"]

conn, i Do Deachaib Dia cij lapom.
Upian conail uile DO gabail le conn mac aeba
.1.

cuije,

mac

ui neill, TTlac uiDilin,

CoccaD mop
DO Dol

i

milleab leo co

mac

a maice Do ceacc

bpiain ballaicch.

ua cconcobaipi cabg ua concobaip. CaDg
an np Do
pluaj gall Do bpfir leip nuib pailje,

nufb pailge ecip

i

cceanD

Gnpi

~|

buiDe,-]

i

jail,

-]

-]

leip.

hi peapnmaij, i
lapla cille Dapa -\ goill na mibe Do Dol ap ploicceaD
cpeaca mopa Do benarh ap maj mac^amna. TTlag marjamna Do cionol a

Qipgre mopa, loipccci

cipe lappin.

a nDiojail na ccpeac

aoba mejuibip
Sat round,

pin.

i.

e.

")

la

a clomn ace ceac mejcpaic

woman but
;

in use

among the

invasion, nor
It is a

does not appear to have been

Irish previous to the English

much

till

the fourteenth century.

mere hibernicised form of Celia, or

or, as the
k

it

French write

The town.

Cecilia,

it, Cecile.

In the Dublin copy of the Annals
clann aipr DO rfcc

of Ulster the reading is:

apcfc
bo,

i.

cum
e.

caiplen DO cabaipr
" the sons of Art
came into O'Neill and
ui

gave him the

neill, 7

in

1

This territory afterwards
Trian-Chongail.
received the name of
Clannaboy from the race
of Hugh Boy O'Neill, who were at this

period

rn

Brian BaMagh

it.

He was Brian

mac

nallc Ruaibpi hi ceap-

who was

slain in the year 1426,

son of Muircheartach

Ballagh,

i.

e.

who was

Ceannfada,

the

the son of

Henry, son of Brian, who was son of Hugh
Boy, the progenitor of the Clannaboy branch of
O'Neills,
n

who was

slain in the year 1283.

the alder plain, now Farney, a barony in the south of the county of
Monaghan, of which a curious historical account

Fearnmhagh,

i.

e.

has been lately published by Evelyn Philip ShirM.P. for the county of Monaghan. Mr.

ley, Esq.,

meaning of the

Shirley, in corroboration of the

name Farney, writes

castle."

in firm possession of

i

la colla

Brian the Freckled O'Neill, chief of Clannaboy,

besieged.

This name is usually anglicised Sheela,
Sile
and thought to be an ancient Irish proper name
'

of a

dp Daofne Do cabaipc Do ap jallaib

mac Donnchaib mic aoba meguiDip Do mapbab

Ruaibpi

h

~\

as follows

" The
plain of the alder

trees.

:

So

late as the

year 1653, as appears by a survey of that date
in my possession, there were considerable re-

mains of the Alder Woods, which once covered
the low lands and bogs interspersed between the
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O'Neill and the sons of Art O'Neill gave battle to each other and the sons of
Art were defeated, and two of them, and many others
[of their men], were
;

slain, as

Sile

1

,

we have

before stated; and O'Neill and his sons sat round the castle.
the daughter of O'Donnell, i. e. Nial
Garv, and wife of Nial, the son of Art

O'Neill,

was

11

in the castle with a

had gone over

body of troops. Nial himself, and his

brothers,

O'Donnell and the Kinel-Connell and O'Neill remained
before the castle from the
The
beginning of Autumn to the end of
to

;

Spring.

sons of Art afterwards came
[from Tyrconnell] to O'Neill, and delivered the

town k up

to him; and he
[O'Neill] gave
returned to his own house.

All Trian-Chongail
its

1

up

own

to his

son,

Con, and then

was taken by Con, the son of Hugh Boy

O'Neill,

and

Mac

Quillin,

and

came [and submitted]

chieftains

it

to him,

namely Mac

Neill,

m

Henry, the son of Brian Ballagh
great war broke out in Offaly between 0' Conor and Teige O'Conor.
went
over to the English and brought an English army with him into
Teige
.

A

and the whole country was spoiled by them.
The Earl of Kildare and the English of Meath made an incursion

Offaly;

into

n

and committed great depredations on Mac Mahon. Mac Mahon
afterwards assembled the forces of his country, and committed great depredations, burnings, and slaughters on the English in revenge of their preys.

Fearnmhagh

,

Maguire, was slain by Colla, the
Maguire, and his sons, at the house of Magrath, at Alt Ruaidhin

Rory, the son of Donough, son of
son of

Hugh

Hugh

,

hills of Farney;

ever told us the modern

as

this territory.

many hundred acres are described
"
" Alder shrubbwood," and Alder Bogge ;"
and even at the present day, on the banks of
Lough

Fea, the aboriginal alder has replanted

itself, where the roots and stumps still attest
the great size of the trees which formerly grew

there."

mow

Some Account of the

ofFarney,

Territory

orDomi-

writers

or situation of

who

the reigns of Elizabeth and James
" the Fernie."
this territory
Allt Ruaidhin,

i.

e.

I.,

have styled

die Rucuopi.
which

In the

Altitudo Rotherici.

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster
ten

p. 1.

name

the
Fynes, Moryson, and all
treated of the affairs of Ulster, in

The name

is

now

it is

writ-

shortened

that of a townland in

Tennon-

The Editor had written the following note to
"
this name in the year 1835
Fearnmhagh, i. e.

to Alt,

the Alder Plain, now the barony of Farney, in
the south of the county of Monaghan, adjoining

in the barony of Tirhugh
parish of Templecarn,
and county of Donegal, of which Termon the

the county of Meath. It is very strange that
no Irish historical or topographical writer has

the ancient lay coarbs,
family of Magrath were
or wardens.

:

Magrath, an

6x2

is

ancient ecclesiastical district in the

Rio^hachca

eiraeccNH.

[1472.

monn [Oabeocc]. Oonnchab occ mac Donnchaib mejuibip DO Ifnmam colla,
a mac DO mapbab ap namapac if in lonab ceDna cpe miopbuilib
epein,
-]

-]

De

"j

oabeocc.

Sloicceab la hua neill
cipe conaill uile,
ci^;

Don cupap

-|

hi

cefp bpeapail,

clann aipc

f

neill

-\

a lopccab

Do bpeic poppa,

leip.

nel

1

^

TTleic pio

Do f oaD Oia

pin.

comap occ mac comaip Do cop a cijeapnaip De ap ccaicfm
Do cabaipc Da
upmoip a aoiyi le Deipc, le heineac, lehuaifle, cijeapnaf
an
mac (emann), a mac ele Dpaccbail ma canaipDe,
cpeap mac Roppa
TTla^uiDip,

.1.

-|

-|

i

]

neppuccoioe clocaip.

Qo6 mac

mac

eojain uf neill Decc.
bpiain mic pilip na cuaie mejuiDip Decc

TTiuipcfpcac

aois cRiosr,

.16.

calainn mapca.

1472.

Qoip Cpiopr, mile, ceicpe ceD, Seccmojab, a

Do.

TTIacjamain mac roippbealbai 5 uf bpiain canaipi cuabmuman Decc.
O cauain Ruaibpi ainpfpccap Do rhapbab a ppiull la TTlac uibelfn .1. SeinConn mac aoba buibe uf neill Do rionol a pocpaicre ~\ joppicin cappac.
paib ua cacdin Deapbpacaip Don Ruaibpi. ceDna Do Dol gup an puca Do
biojail Ruaibpi ap mac uibelfn.
peacap lomaipecc fcoppa co ccopcaip
jopppaib ua cacdin (pfp Ian DO bfipc, Deineac,-) Duaiple), la Rubpaije mac

Daon upcop gae. Inopaijib DO benarh ap namapac Don conn ceDna
an
puca,-] maibm mop DO cabaipc poppa, TTlac uibilfn pein copbmac Do
ap
uibilfn

-j

p

See
Termon-Daveog, now Termon Magrath
z
under the year 1196, p. 104, supra.

note
i

,

Tir-Breasail.

This was evidently the name

s

county of

Armagh.

See Battle of Magh Rath, p. 274, note b
r
O'Neill returned home.
In the Dublin copy
of the Annals of Ulster it is stated that O'Neill
" hua Neill
returned home in
oo
7
triumph,
recc b'd cij oo'n cupup pin po buaib
.

copjjaip

7

comaibme."

His name was Donough,

ac-

Ulster.

of a district in Tirconnell, not Tir-O-m-Breasail
or Clann-Breasail, in the

Another son.

cording to the Dublin copy of the Annals of
c

His

third son Rossa

Ross Maguire, the son

Thomas Oge, succeeded to the Bishopric of
Clogher by the Pope's provision, and was consecrated at Drogheda, by John Mey, Archbishop
of

of Armagh, in 1449.

He

governed the see about
See Harris's Edition of

thirty-four years.

Ware's Bishops, p. 186.
u
PhiUp na tuaighe lt
-

^

&

Philip of the
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in

Termon [Daveog p ], but Donough Oge,

Maguire, pursued Colla,
place,

the son of Donough, son of Hugh
his son the next
day at the same

and "slew him and

through the merits of

An army

1077

God and

was led by O'Neill

St.

Daveog.

into Tir-Breasailq

,

and he burned the country.

The sons of the Chiefs of Tirconnell, and the sons of Art O'Neill, overtook
r
them, and O'Neill returned home from that expedition.
Thomas Oge,

the son of Thomas, resigned his lordship, after
having spent the greater part of his life in acts of charity, hospitality, and
nobleness ; and he gave the lordship to his son Edmond ; he left another son*

Maguire,

as Tanist

;

i.

e.

and the third

son,

Murtough, the son of

1

Rossa

Owen

,

was

in the bishopric of Clogher.

O'Neill, died.

u
Hugh, the son of Brian, son of Philip-na-Tuaighe Maguire, died on

the

16th of the Calends of March.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1472.

thousand four hundred seventy-two.

Mahon, the son of Turlough O'Brian, Tanist of Thomond, died.
w
O'Kane, Rory Ainsheasgar was treacherously slain by Mac Quillin,

i.

e.

,

Seinicin Carragh

x

Con, the son of

.

Hugh Boy

O'Neill, assembled his forces

y
,

and Godfrey O'Kane, the brother of this Rory, proceeded [along with him]
A
of Rory.
into the Route to take vengeance on Mac Quillin for the death
chaof
full
a man
battle was fought between them, in which Godfrey O'Kane,
rity, hospitality,

and nobleness, was slain by Rury Mac Quillin with one cast
the Route,
the next day the same Con made an incursion into

of a javelin. On
and gave the Mac Quillins a great defeat, and killed

Rory Ainsheascair,
the

i.

e.

Roderic, or Roger

iet .

Seinicin Carragk,

According to the

list

i.

e.

Jenkin the scabbed.

of the chiefs of the

Quillins given by Duald

Mac

Mac Firbis in his Genea-

Roden's copy), p. 832, this
logical work (Lord
chief of his name for thirwas
Seinicin Carrach
teen years.

r

Assembled

Mac

his

Quillin himself,

forces.-^

sentence,

i.

e.

which

]
has been very carelessly copied by the
o
Dublin
the
in
follows
as
copy
Masters, runs
D
1472
A.
of
Ulster,
the Annals
:

Con, the son of HughBoy C

was made by
and by Godfrey O'Kane,

i.

e.

^brother

to revenge the death
Rory, into the Route,
son
O'Kane's
upon them, &c.

<

eiraeawN.

QHwaca Rio^hachca

1078

[1472.

Do ^aipm DO pu6paie pic Do Denarii 66 16 TTlac
ae6a buibe (.1. conn), coinne DO benam Doib le hoipeacc ui cacain. Ool
DO mac uibilm hi ccoice becc ap bun na banna Do cocc Do lacaip ui cacam.
a mapbab -| bacui cacdin DO cfccmail Do ace Dol
crip,
TTlac uiDilin

mapbaD.

-j

-|

i

Opeam

Doipfcc

a6 ap

mbanna.

in

Oonnchab mac comaip
emanD,

.1.

ma

-|

Do jabail le na Deapbpacaip pein
puapcclab mop Do buam ap.

oicc me^uibip

baile
uibip, ina

peipm,

-|

maibm an capaDam,-] DomNeachcam uf Domhnaill, la

TTlac Suibne panaDTTlaolmuipe DO mapbab

i

mac pelim ui Dochapcaicch, la cloinn
hua neill, a mac Puaibpi meic Suibne Do jabail a lonaiD.
DO mapbaD la
bpian mac peilim mic Duinn mic conconnacr mejuibip
la cloinn nDomnaill cloinne
cloinD cpfain bniDe me^ marjamna,
O hfiDippceoil mop, pmjin mac mficcon mic pmgin mic DonnchaiD
a mac caDcc mac pinjin
Decc ina cij pein lap nDenam oilicpe San Sem,
nall

-\

~|

~|

~\

Decc 50 hairpiccheac a ccionn mfp lap necc a arap lap cceacc on oilicpe
ceDna.
ITIaoileclainn Da mac caoip DO bpfpp
Clann me<5 pajnaill concobap,
oineac
naon lo la pliocc
uaiple Do bi a cconnaccaib ina pe Do mapbaD
~\

i

~]

meg pajnaill cpi peaccmame pia noDlaicc lap mapbaD mfic
conrhaic mec Seoinm leo lap ccop an cfpe pucaib co pliab caipppe, ~| lap
TTIhaoileaclainn

mbpfir buaDa jaca cfccmdla jup an 16

pin.

Gocchan mac concobaip mec DiapmaDa Decc an aome pia bpeil beapaijh.
TTluipcfpeac
2

Who

slew

mac comalcaij mic lomaip

and drowned,

i.

e.

who

killed

and threw his body into the river Bann.
a
His own town. The castle of an Irish
tain,
b

and

its

him

chief-

out-houses, was called his town.

Tappadan,

now Tappaghan,

a hill in the

of West Longfield, barony of Omagh,
and county of Tyrone. In the Dublin copy of
the Annals of Ulster, this
passage runs as fol-

parish

l

ws

:

" A. D.
1472. A conference was held between
O'Neill and O'Donnell, but it ended in a
quarrel,

in

which O'Neill routed O'Donnell, and
gave him
where

a great defeat, at the ford of
Caislen-mael,

uf dinnliji Decc.

Mac Sweeny Fanad, i. e. Maelmurry, was slain,
together with many others."
The place here called Caislen-mael is the present Castlemoyle, the parsonage house of the
The ford
parish of West Longfield aforesaid.

of Caislen-mael

Moyle bridge
c

was on the river Strule where

now

stands.

Clanketty, a barony in the east of the county

of Fermanagh.
d

i. e. Cairbre's
mountain, so
from Cairbre, the brother of Niall of the

Sliabh-Cairbre,

called

Nine Hostages, who possessed, in
time,

St. Patrick's

the territory afterwards called Cairbre
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Cormac.

Rory was

son of

1079

Mac Quillin, and a peace was made with Con,
then
made
an appointment for a conference with the
They
called the

Hugh Boy.
O'Kanes, and Mac Quillin went into a small cot at the mouth of the River
Bann, intending to present himself before O'Kane but as he was
he
landing

;

was attacked by a party of O'Kane's people, who slew him, and drowned* him
in the Bann.

Donough, the son of Thomas Oge Maguire, was taken prisoner in his own
town* by his own brother, Edmond (i. e. the Maguire), who afterwards exacted
a great price for his ransom.

Mac Sweeny Fanad, Mulmurry, was

slain at the

breach of Tapadan b as Avas
,

Felim O'Doherty, by the sons of Naghtan O'Donnell,
and his son, Rory Mac Sweeny, assumed his place.

also Donnell, the son of

and by O'Neill

;

Brian, the son of Felim, son of Donn, son of Cuconnaught Maguire, was
by the sons of John Boy Mac Mahon, and by the Clann-Donnell of Clan-

slain

c

kelly

.

O'Driscoll More, Fineen, the son of Maccon, son of Maccon, son of Fineen,

son of

Donough God, died

own

house, after having performed the pilgrimage of St. James, and his son Teige died penitently one month after the
death of his father, after having returned from the same pilgrimage. The sons

Mac

in his

Conor and Melaghlin, the two best chieftain's sons in Connaught in their-* time, for hospitality and nobleness, were slain on the one day
by the descendants of Melaghlin Mac Rannall, three weeks before Christmas,
of

Rannall,

after they

had

slain the son of Conmac, son of Seoinin

[Mac Rannall], and taken

had gained
possession of the country as far as Sliabh-Cairbre", and after they
the victory in every contest up to that day.

Owen, the son
Feast of

St.

of

Bearach

Conor Mac Dermot, died on the Wednesday before the

6
.

Murtough, the son of Tomaltagh, son of Ivor O'Hanly,

died.

north of the barony

Eearack.He is the patron saint of
near the ShanCluain-Coirpthe, now Kilbarry,

of Granard, in the county of Longford. It was the
name of a territory in the reign of James L, for

non, in the parish of Termonbarry, in the east
His festival was
of the county of Roscommon.

the exact extent of which the reader

celebrated at this church on the 15th of Febru-

Gabhra.

Sliabh-Cairbre

mountainous

is still

district in the

the

name

is

of a

referred

Ardagh, on the 4th of
the reign of James I.
of
in
the
tenth
year
April,

to

an inquisition taken

at

e

St.

to the Festilogy of
ary, according

the Irish Calendar of the O'Clerys.

Aengus, and

ccNNata Rio^hacbca eiraeawN.
Oiapmairc mac Sfaam mic maoileaclamn

ui

[1472.

p fp^ail Do mapbab la cloinn

cpfain mic Domnaill ui pfp jail.

Uomalcac mac concobaip mec DiapmaDa Do mapbab la cloinn DiapmaDa
mic Ruaibpi mec Diapmaca oomnac na paipi mbeol aca caipil bpacain.
Uilliam mac raibcc caoic mic uilliam uf ceallai DO mapbab la mac
i

caibcc mic Donnchaib uf ceallaij.
TTloipionnpaiccib la

hua cceallai

pop an muine

liac, goill lapcaip

mibe

Do bpfic paip, Oiuioicch, peicioij, Uipialaig, Oaipfi^ij, -\ oalacunaij.
bpifeab pop ua cceallai^. Donnchab ua ceallai^ co pochaibe amaille ppip
Do ep^abail, Dponj Da ccoipibib, Da cceireapnaib Do rhapbaDh.
-\

"|

Qnmann

longancac Do reacc neipinn o pi Sapcan .1. lonnpamail baineich,
Dae buibe puippe, injne bo aice, bpaie poDa, ceann po mop, eapball imleai

bap ope jpanna ceipcpionnpabac,

Diollair Di pfin puippe, cpuirneacc, i

-]

palann apeab no caicfb, no caippngfb gac plaoD eipe Da meD ap a hfpball.
Oo leiccfab pop a gluimb po jac Dopup Da aipDe, i ace Dol Dia mapcac
puippe.

lapla occ Dfpmurhan Do leiccfnn la cloinn capraij,

)

jeapoicc

mac an

lapla Deinipcmuccab laip.
TTlaine pionnac

ci^eapna muincipe cabgain Do mapbab, 1 caDhcc

mac

maine DO jabail a lonaiD.

Ualgapcc mac cacail ballaij

Ruaipc Do mapbab la mumcip eoccain

uf

mic loclainn

ui
Ruaipc.
Sloicceab la mac uilliam bupc

ua cceallaij

i

nuib maine Do

conpiam la caDg ccaoch

mameachaib

o puca piap, i lap bpajbail bjfa^ac uaca DO ponab Diojbail mop bo po beoib uaip po ela peipeap
ap picic ap an plua^ im mac mic uacep abupc, im cloinn mec muipip, im
cloinn mec Siupcam, ~] im mac mec an mileab, ec cecepa.
l?o gabaicc,
-|

lap njabail nfipc pop

]

mameachaib cenmoua mac Siupcam a aonap cepna ap
po mapbaic
eiccin beojonra allop a lama,
mac uilliam Do poab po mela.
Qn jiolla jlap mac uf uiccinn Decc a ppoccmap na bliabna po.
uile la

~\

f

Muine-liath, i. e. the grey shrubbery, now
Moneylea, a townland situated a short distance
to the north-west of Knock drin
castle, and about

town of Mullingar in the county of Westmeath.

two miles and

or dromedary, and that bfolair 01

a quarter to the north-east of the

g

A saddle ofher own.

from
was a she camel

It is quite evident

this artless description that this

pfm means

a
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Dermot, the son of John, son of Melaghlin O'Farrell, was
of John, son of Donnell O'Farrell.

1081

slain

by the sons

Tomaltagh, the son of Conor Mac Dermot, was slain by the sons of Dermot,
son of Rory Mac Dermot, at Bel-atha-Chaisil-Bracain, on Passion
Sunday.
William, the son of Teige Caech, son of William
was slain
the

by

O'Kelly,

son of Teige, son of Donogh O'Kelly.

A great attack
Westmeath,
him.

viz.,

was made by O'Kelly upon Muine-Liath f
The English of
the Tuites, Petits, Tyrrels, Darcys, and Daltons, came
up with
.

O'Kelly was defeated

;

Donough O'Kelly and many

prisoners, and a party of their foot
wonderful animal was sent

A

soldiers

others were taken

and kerns were

to Ireland

slain.

by the King of England.

She

resembled a mare, and was of a yellow colour, with the hoofs of a cow, a long
She
neck, a very large head, a large tail, which was ugly and scant of hair.

had a saddle of her owns

draw the

.

Wheat and

largest sled-burden

by her

salt
tail."

were her usual food.

She used

She used

when

to kneel

to

passing

under any doorway, however high, and also to let her rider mount.
The young Earl of Desmond was set at liberty by the Mac Carthys and he
;

disabled Garrett, the son of the Earl.

Maine Sionach [Fox] Lord of Muintir-Tadhgain, was
Teige took his place.
Ualgarg, the son of Cathal Ballagh O'Rourke, was
Owen, the son of Loughlin O'Rourke.

slain

slain

;

and

his son

by the people of

An army

was led by Mac William Burke into Hy-Many, to assist Teige
Caech O'Kelly but after having subdued the Hy-Many from the Suck westwards, and obtained hostages from them, he at last suffered a great loss, for
;

whom were
twenty-six of his people privately deserted from his army, among
the son of Mac Walter Burke, the sons of Maurice, the sons of Mac Jordan,
the son of Mac Anveely, &c.
The Hy-Many made prisoners of or slew all
who made his escape through main strength
of arm, though he was severely wounded. Mac William returned home in sorrow.
these, excepting only

Mac

Jordan,

Gilla-Glas, the son of O'Higgin, died in the
natural saddle,
h

By

her

the reading

i.

tail.

e.

hump on her

back.

7

jac eipe oa

riie'ao

year.

a hepball DO caipneo he, 7 oo leijeo ap a
ool a
glumib hi in cac bopap da aipoe 7 bo
ctp

In the Annals of Connaught

"
is,

the

autumn of this

oo cuiprf

mapcach

6Y

puippe,

i.

e.

And every load, be

it

ever

aNNCtta Rio^hacbca emecmN.
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QO1S CR1OSC,
Qoip Cpiopc,

mile, ceicpe ceD,

[1473.

1473.

Seacrmojac, a

cpi.

OonDchab mac aeba mic pilip meguibip Decc ma cicc pein
buaba o oorhan, o Deaman.
mac oomnaill ballai & me^uibip Decc lap mbuaib non^ra

lap mbpeir

~\

ape

-j

nairpicce.

Cacal piabac mac Duinn cacanaicc mic maccnupa meguiDip i Ruaibpi
mac aiyic f neill Decc.
Comap mac meguibip (.1. Gmann mac comaip) t>o mapbab le cloirm
carail mejuiDip a piull.

Rajnall mac Sepppaib me^pajnaitl aobap caoipij conmaicne Decc.
TTiuipcfpcac mac uf concobaip pailgi Do mapbab.
6ouapD mac bapum Delbna DO cop Do cum bdip nac cbar cpi a rhfbepi

aib bubbein.

FHac uilliam bupc

.1.

RipDepD, Decc lap crpeccab a cijeapnaip DO

poirhe pin ap Dia.

Uomdp mac peopaipcijeapna ara na pioj conmaicne buine moip Decc
lap pfnDacaib cojaibe,-] a mac pein,
comap occ Do jabail a ionaib,~| ainm
Do gaipm Do mac pipDfipD mec peopaip ma aghaib.
Ruaibpi mac aeba mic coippbelbaij oicc uf concobaip RiojDamna connacc DO mapbab la huilliam mac emainn mic uilliam hi cceall bpuicc baile
]

.1.

an cuplaicch.

Gmann mac TTlaca mic conconnacc uf pfpgail Decc.
Uilliam mac pajnaill Ifccaoipeac muincipe heolaip

Decc.

peiblimib mace coclain abbap cijeapna Delbna Decc.

mac peapjail mec DiapmaDa Decc.
Tllaolpuanaib mac carail mic romalrai^ mec Diapmaca DO mapbab
copbmac mic Ruaibpi mec Diapmara hi mbealac na hupbpon.
TTlaolpuanaib

so great, that

used to be put from her tail she
it, and she used to kneel under
any doorway, be it ever so high, and for her rider
to mount."
"
dp a hepball, i. e.

used to draw

literally

or out of her tail," in this sentence

is

from,

possibly
"
an idiomatic phrase
meaning to which she was

yoked."

But

la

this admits of dispute,

Kilbree is a townland divided
CM-Bruigh
into two parts in a detached portion of the parish
'*

of Ballintober, barony of Burrishoole, and county
of Mayo, but

it

is

several miles distant from

Baile-an-Turlaigh. See Ordnance Map, sheet 88.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

1473.

thousand four hundred

Christ, one

1083

seventy-three.

Donough, the son of Hugh, son of Philip Maguire, died in
after having gained the victory over the world and the Devil.

his

own

house,

Art, the son of Donnell Ballagh Maguire, died after the victory of Unction

and Penance.
Cathal Reagh, the son of Don Cahanagh, son of Manus Maguire, and Rory,
the son of Art O'Neill, died.

Thomas, son of Maguire
rously slain

by

(i.

e.

Edmond, the son of Thomas), was

treache-

the sons of Cathal Maguire.

Randal, the son of Geoffrey

Mac

Rannall, heir to the chieftainship of

Conmaicne, died.

Murtough, the son of O'Conor Faly, was slain.
Edward, son of the Baron of Delvin, was put
misdemeanours.

Mac William Burke

to death in

Dublin

for his

Richard) died, having some time before resigned
his lordship for the sake of God.
(i.

e.

Feorais [Bermingham], Lord of Athenry and of Conmaicne
of Dunmore, died at a venerable old age and his own son, Thomas Oge, took

Thomas Mac

;

his place

;

but the

title

was given

to the son of Richard

Mac

Feorais, in oppo-

sition to him.

who was

son of Torlogh Oge O'Conor, heir presumptive to the government of Connaught, was slain by William, son of Edmond

Rory, son of Hugh,

Mac

k

1

William, at Cill-Bruigh of Baile-an-Turlaigh
Edmond, the son of Matthew, son of Cuconnaught O'FarreD, died.
.

William Mac Rannall, half chieftain of Muintir-Eolais, died.
Felim Mac Coghlan, heir to the lordship of Delvin, died.
Mulrony, the son of Farrell

Mac Dermot,

died.

Mac Dermot, was
Mulrony, the son of Cathal, son of Tomaltagh
Cormac, the son of Rory Mac Dermot, at Bealach-na-hurbron

slain

by

no place

in

1

.

k

Baile-an-Turlaigh,

i.

e.

town of the dried

the village of Turlagh, in the barony

lough, now
of Carra, in the same county

See note

,

under

the year 1236, p. 288, supra.
'
There
Bealach-na-k-urbron.

Mac Dermot's country now

6r2

is

bearing this name.

QHMaca Rioshacua

1084

eiraectNN.

[1473.

Oonnchab mac pfpjail mic eojain mic n^eapnain moip
mapbab la a cenel peipin.
Concobap mac Diapmaua

uf

Ruaipc DO

concobaip pailje Decc.

uf

Dorhnaill buibe uf pfpgail oecc.

6mann mac

Cocca6 mop a muincip

mopan DO milleab fcoppa

eiccip lopccab
baile
la
Do
mag
meg pfnlaoic,
pajnaill ap
cabaipc
mapbab. InDpaiccib
an baile DO lopccab i Donnchab mac Donnchaib mec peanlaoic Do mapbab
ann co nopomg eile. Sliocr TTIaoileaclainn Do cionol pop an culai^ co po
loipccpeaD an baile. TTlag panaill DO bpfic poppa, puaibpi mac Donnchaib,
eolaip-)

-]

)

1 clann copbmaic ballai j; meic

mec oonnchaib, Ualcap mac Dubaill,

chao mac coippbealbai^ mec Dubgaill 50 po compaicpfc Diblimb

"]

Donn-

nDoipe
mac
maoileaclainn.
mupbpipeab pop pliocc
peap^al
chaio meg pajnaill pair conmaicne Daofn cijeapna Do mapbab Don cup pin,
-]
Diapmaic mac uilliam megpajnaill, cacal mac uaicne mic mupchaib,
i

baile na caippcce.

mac Diapmaca megpajnaill, bpian mag
pocaibe cenmocac DO mapbab amaille

bpian
paij,

]

Sluaicceab la hua noomnaill

i

RipDfpD mac peap-

pfnlaoic,
ppiu.

nioccap connacc co puce cfop

uf

concobaip

DO bubein.
Tllac

na

hi'le

O

mec Domnaill na halban

.1.

giolla eppuicc

mac

Dorhnaill mic coin

Decc.
.1.

Duibibip

comap mac concobaip mic comaip Do mapbab

la piol ccfin-

neicnj.

O

huijinn

.1.

^lolla na naorh

mac

ftuaibpi moip Decc.

bpian mac l?oibfipO mec aebaccam ollarh

ui

concobaip

bumn

~\

uf ainligi

Decc.

baile na gaillrhe DO lopccab an Dapa la Do mi lun, Dia haofne DO ponnpab
DO milleab ann.
j, mopan

Ua pfpjail
It

Ipial

DO ballaDh.

was probably the ancient flame of the town-

land of Ballagh, in the
parish of Kilmore, barony
of North Ballintober, and
of

county

Koscommon.

about one mile south-east of the
boundary

It lies

ofMoylurg.
ra

Tulach.

name

There are several
places of this

m Mac Kannall's country, in the county of

Leitrim; but this

is

probably the townland of

Tully, which contains a part of the

village of

Ballinamore, in the

barony of Carrigallen.
n
Doire-Bhaile-na- Cairrge, i. e. the oak

wood

of the town or village of the Rock.
This was a
wood near the little town of Carrigallen, in the
east of the

county of Leitrim.

There

is

a vivid
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Donough, the son of
was

slain

by

own

his

Farrell, son of

1085

Owen, son of Tiernan More O'Rourke,

tribe.

Conor, the son of Dermot O'Conor Faly, died.
Edmond, the son of Donnell Boy O'Farrell, died.

A great war

and much was destroyed beattack was made by Mac Rannall

[broke out] in Muintir-Eolais

;

tween them, both by burning and slaying. An
on the town of Mac Shanly, and the town was burned, and
Donough, the son
of Donough Mac Shanly, and many others, were slain
him.
The descendants
by

of Melaghlin assembled at Tulachm and burned the town.
Mac Rannall, Rory
Mac Donough, and the sons of Cormac Ballagh, son of Mac Donough, Walter
,

Mac Do well, and Donough,

the son of Turlough Mac Dowell, came up with
was fought between both parties at Doire-Bhaile-na-Cairrge n
which the descendants of Melaghlin were defeated. On this occasion Farrell,

them, so that a battle
in

the son of

was
of

,

Murrough Mac

Rannall, worthy of being sole Lord of Conmaicne,
slain, as were also Dermot, the son of William Mac Rannall; Cathal, the son

Owny, son of Murrough

Mac

Shanly, Richard

An

;

Brian, the son of Dermot

Mac Rannall

Sherry, and many others besides

army was led by O'Donnell

into

Brian

;

Mac

these.

Lower Connaught,

so that

he obtained

for himself the rents of O'Conor.

The son
son of John

of

Mac Donnell

of Scotland,

i.

e.

Gilla-Easpoig, the son of Donnell,

of Ilay, died.

O'Dwyer,

i.

e.

Thomas, the son of Conor, son of Thomas, was

i.

e.

Gilla-na-naev, son of

slain

by the

O'Kennedys.
O'Higgin,

Brian, the son

Rory More,

of Robert Mac Egan,

ollav to

died.

O'Conor Don and O'Hanly,

died.

The town of Gaillimh p was burned on the second day of the month
which fell on Friday, and much [property] was destroyed in it.
O'Farrell, Irial,

was blinded.

tradition of a battle having been fought at Clooncorick, a short distance to the north of this

town.

Hay,

lie

:

This

or western islands

is

of June,

one of the Hebrides,
situated due

of Scotland,

north of Rathlin island, off the coast of the

county of Antrim.
p
The town o/Gaittimh, bcnle
the town of Galway.

net

gcnUihe,

i.

e.

dNwaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.

108g

QO1S CR1OSU,
Qofp Cpiopr,

mile, cecpe ceD,

[1474.

1474.

Seccmojac, a

cfraip.

la haob puab (.1. 6 ooriinaill) mac
IDainiprip Duin na njall DO cionnpsnab
neill aipb, -] la a rhnaoi pionnjuala mjfn uf bpiain (concobap na Spona), -\

DO bpaiqiibh .3. Pponpeip Do pair a nanma ap Daijh
gombab Rom aDhnaicce an mainiprip pin Doib bubbein i Dia cclannmaicne
ace pacrpar apccaba lomba oile Doibh.
ina nDeaDhaib,
nip bo hipibe nama,

a hfbbaipc DO Dia

-]

"|

Gppcop

O
1

Niocol Do ecc.

.1.

Doipe

concobaip pailge,

.1.

conn

a mac caraoip ooipDneab

mac an catbaij Decc

ma

mac

cenel piachac Do mapan cfp Do milleab la hua ccon-

neill ciccfpna

hClob mac

cobaip ppailje,

pogmap Doponpab

lonao.

TTIaj eochaccain, cucoiccpiche

bab la

ip in

pfpjail me^eochajain, ~\
caiplen an baile nuf Dobpipeab laip,i pliocc pfp^ail puaib

~\

DionDapbaDh.
TTlaj
o borhan.

margamna,

.1.

Rubpaije occ Do ecc lap mbpfich buaba o bfrhan

i

Conn puab mac conconnacc me^uiDip DO mapbab la mac RiocaipD mec
cacmaod.
plaicbfpcach mac comdip oicc mejuibip Decc ina cij pfin lap mbuaib

mac Sfam

u( Raijpllij

Cpfca mopa DO benarh
mballac mac Domnaill.

Coccab mop enp Ua
ap pluaiccheab

i

DUa

neill

ccfp conuill,

-j

-j

DO

ecc.

Dorhnaill

ap mumcip

Qoba buibe uf
Qoba DO lopccab

f

neill,

clann

neill

cip

Ifip,

-j

.1.

ap QoDh

o neill Do bol

~\

ceacc plan Dia

-|

ap cloinn-Qipr

as.
InDpaicchib Do
q

Nicholas,

i.

ceeded in 1466.

e.

benam DUa

Nicholas Weston,

According

of Ware's
Bishops,
year 1484.

p.

neill

who

sue-

to Harris's edition

291, he lived

till

the

According to O'Donnell's Life of

St. Columbkille, this Nicholas was an
Englishman, and made himself obnoxious to the Irish

ap mac Qoba buibe

by pulling down one of Saint ColumbkilleV
churches, which the Irish held in great veneration __ See note',

at the year 1197,

p.

109,

supra.
r

Baile-nua,

i.

e.

new town, now Newtown,

situated to the east of Kilbeggan, in the barony
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

The monastery

Christ, one

1087

1474.

thousand four hundred seventy -four.

of Donegal was

commenced by

the O'Donnell,

e.

i.

by Hugh

Roe, son of Niall Garve O'Donnell, and his wife, Finola, the daughter of O'Brien
(Conor-na-srona), and was granted by them to God and the friars of. St. Francis
for the prosperity of their own souls, and that the monastery might be a burialplace for themselves and their descendants and they not only granted this, but
;

also conferred

many other
The Bishop of Derry,
O' Conor Faly,

i.

e.

gifts
i.

e.

upon them.

Nicholas*

1
,

died.

Con, the son of Calvagh, died in

Autumn

;

and

his son

Cahir was inaugurated in his place.

Mageoghegan,

i.

e.

Cucogry, the son of

Niall,

Lord of Kinel-Fiachach, was
The country was ravaged by

by Hugh, the son of Farrell Mageoghegan.
r
O'Conor Faly, and he demolished the castle of Baile-nua and expelled the

slain

,

de-

scendants of Farrell Roe.

Mac Mahon,

i.

e.

Rury Oge,

died, after having gained the victory over the

world and the Devil.

Don Roe,
Mac Cawell.

the son of Cuconnaught Maguire, was slain by the son of Richard

Flaherty, the son of
victory of penance.

Thomas Oge Maguire, died

in his

own

house, after the

John O'Reilly, died.
Great depredations were committed by O'Donnell upon the people of O'Neill,
A great war [broke out] between
e. of Hugh Ballagh, the son of Donnell.
Farrell, the son of

i.

and the sons of Hugh Boy O'Neill and the O'Neill
marched with an army into Tirconnell, and burned Tirhugh, and then returned
home again unharmed.
O'Neill and O'Donnell

An irruption

;

was made by O'Neill

into Tuaisceart

s
,

of Hugh
against the son

that year, p. 686, supra.
", under
of the
Tuaisceart, a district in the north

of Moycashel, and county of Westmeath. This
was the seat of the sept of the Mageoghegans,

note

descended from Farrell Eoe, Chief of Kinel-

county of Antrim.-It

Fiachach,

who was

slain in the year

1382.-See

s

as a

deanery in the

is

by C
Connor.-

referred to

diocese of

Rio^hacbca eiraeaNN.

1088
i

neill ip in

euaipceapc

-\

[1474.

mopa DO cop pfmpa.

cpfcha

Upian congail

uile

oo bpfich oppa. O neill t>o bpfich na ccpfch Ifip, cecc flan Dia cijh.
La comne DopDuccab la hua cconcobaip jiDonn
pfiblimib mac coipp-|

.1.

in ccoinne hipin lap
bealbaij, -\ la hua cceallai&, -\ bpipeab pioDa fcoppaip
nDol i ccfnn apoile t>oib, 50 po bpipeab pop ua cconcobaip, po gonab e, -j Ro
Ro gabab umoppo coippbealbac caoc
jjabab ona a rhac, .1. Gojan caoc.

Ro mapbab Din Gojan caoc mac puibhne mac
jpuamba mac puibne. Ro ^abab ann conpapal meic Donnchaib,
mac

puibne.

Dubgaill

-]

]

po laoh

Ua concobaip Decc Dia ^onaibh
jabail.
dp na n^allocclach enp mapbab
Da njeapna DO ^aipm ina lonab, .1. Donnchab Dubpuileach ~| cabj
lapccam,
~\

-j

mac

eoghain uf concobaip.

TTlac uf bpiain,

.1.

raDg mac concobaip,

DiapmaiD mac an eappuicc

"|

DO reaccmait pe poile rpe impfpain pfpainn bof fcoppa, pop ail
la raDjj; Diapmair Do j^abail.
Oo pace Diapmaic bfim DO cloibim Do raDj
ma cfnnrhullac gup Kicc a mcinn amac. Qp a ai ^abaip mumrfp caibj
uf bpiain

-\

Qcbail
eipium, i Do bfpc anacal Do.
maic laparh la hua mbpiain a ccionaib

Qn

jiolla

Dub ua

heapa

(.1.

mac

raD^ gan puipeac.
a mic.

Ro piaab

Diap-

DO mapbab la a bfpbparaip

uf fjpa)

pfm 6ojan.
Uabj ua bpiain cieapna apaoh DO ecc.
Cai^nech mac neill meg eocaccain Do ecc.

mac Cfoba mec bpanain,
Do
po bpfpp
jallaib na mibe DO ecc.

TTlaoilpeachlainn
l

Pope Nicholas's Taxation of the Diocese of Down
and Connor, and Dromore, by the Eev. William
Reeves,

M. B.

Before him
"

The

literal

translation is:

An

GouapD ploingceD an caon

-|

O'Neill and his army, as if .he had mentioned
both in the beginning of the sentence. This
carelessness in the use of the pronouns stamps
the style of the Four Masters with a character

irruption was made by O'Neill into Tuaisceart, against the son of Hugh
Boy, and the
sons of Art O'Neill, and
they sent great

of rustic inelegance, from which the more ancient
annalists are almost wholly free.

before them."

counties of

preys

The

chief defect in the
style of
these Annals arises from a want of due
attenturn to the use of the
Iri this

pronouns.

con-

struction O'Neill
only is mentioned as having
made the incursion into
Tuaisceart, but the
writer suddenly
forgets himself and speaks of

u

Trian-Ckongail.A territory in the present
Down and Antrim, afterwards called

Clannaboy Upper and Lower.
y

Donough Dubkshutteach,
Denis, the black-eyed.
-

Hanged,
Irish verb

Ro

piajao.

piajab

is

i.

e.

Donough, or

The meaning of the

determined from the

fol-
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Boy and

1089

the sons of Art O'Neill, and sent
great preys before him The people
of the whole territory of
Trian-Chongail" overtook him, but O'Neill carried

away

1

.

the preys, and returned safe to his house.

A day was appointed for the holding of a conference between O'Conor Don,
i

e. Felim, the son of
Turlough, and O'Kelly but, when they met, a breach
of the peace happened between them, and
they came to a battle, in which
O'Conor was defeated and wounded and his son, i. e. Owen Caech, was taken
;

;

was

Turlough Caech Mac Sweeny. Owen Caech Mac Sweeny
and the son of Dowell Cruama Mac Sweeny were slain. Mac
Donough's constable was taken prisoner, and all the
gallowglasses were either slain or taken

prisoner, as

also

O'Conor afterwards died of his wounds, and two lords were nominated in his place, namely, Donough Dubhshuileachv and Teige, the son of
prisoners.

,

Owen

O'Conor.

The son

Teige, the son of Conor, and Dermot, the son of
the Bishop O'Brien, had a meeting on account of a dispute they had about
land, and Teige wished to take Dermot prisoner, but Dermot gave Teige a
of O'Brien,

e.

i.

stroke of his sword on the top of the head, and let out his brains.

Dermot

people, however, took

immediately, and

prisoner and gave

him

w
Dermot was afterwards hanged by

protection.

Teige's

Teige died

O'Brien, in revenge of

his son.

Gilla-Duv O'Hara

(i.

e.

O'Hara's son) was slain by his

own

Owen.

brother,

Teige O'Brien, Lord of Ara, died.
Laighneach, the son of Neill Mageoghegan, died.
Melaghlin, the son of Hugh Mac Branan, and Edward Plunkett, the very
best of the English of Meath, died.
them

lowing passage, which occurs in the Dinnsennchus, Lib. Lecan,

the

name

fol.

246,

of Ctpb na piaj,

executions,

now

Ardnarea,

b,
i.

e.

the

hill

of the

of the p 10506 of the prose writer, thus
" Gnb
in
ba

:

cnnmmjcep in capo. He brought them with
him for execution to Tulach-na-fXircseana, i. e.
hill

of the view or prospect, so that he executed

from them the

hill is

In the original metrical account of this transaction, the verb cpocab, to hang, is used instead

at Ballina, in the

county of Mayo
" Rue
leip co Culaich na paipcpfna iab
ba piajab, co po piajao anb iab, conab uara

there, so that it is

named."

in explanation of

:

cfcpap
pochap a
po cpocao
four
were
the
There
hanged ; it
pipchrchpao.
was of advantage to make a constant example of
them."

See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of

Hy-Fiachrach, pp. 34, 416.

6z

Rio^hachca eiReaww.

aN

1090

[1475.

clomne
Oonnchab mac mmpcfpcaij, mic Cloba uf concobaip Diappma
DO ecc rcopap Oilbhe pop mai^n af.
TTluipceapcaij [ITlhuiTYinij]
i

Sfan

marra

mac maoilechlainn

uf

peapjail,

DiapmaiD

-|

gall

mac mec

Diap-

all Decc.

cloinne cacail Decc an
OiapmaiD mac concobaip mic Seapppaib roipeac
aofne pia bpeil micil.

mic bpiain ballai
Caipppe mac aoba mic Ruaibpi

Do mapbaoh la pliocc

caibcc uf concobaip.

mac aeoaccam

giolla pionn
Domnaill uf cobcai

Ua

ollarh ui concobaip pail^i,

-\

Comap mac

t)6cc.

caipppe Decc.
a 6eapUoipijeacc na hanjjaile DO ^abail Do Shfan ua pfpjail a cceann
bparap Do bf Dall.
Dalaij TTlibe,

.1.

aO13 CR1OSU,
Qofp Cpiopc,

mile,

1475.

cecpe ceD, Seaccmoba, a cuicc.

OonnchaD mac aeba mec Suibne Ppioip Decc.
Qob mac eojain mic neill oicc uf neill peap Doba Ian Deineac,-) Dfnjnam
Duaiple,
Doipbeapr piojDamna cenel eojain Decc ma cij pein lap mbuaib
]

nongca, i nairpicche.
Cfob mac neaccam

uf

ui

bomnaill Do bachab

i

ccoice ap bun na banna.

Concobap mac bpiain mec Donnchaib Decc hi mf lanuapn.
Domnall mac Seaain uf pfp^ail Do rhapbab la cloinn cacail mic uilliam
pfpail, i a nDiocup pein meapcc jail.
i

TTlupchab mac eojain uf maDabain cijeapna pil nanmcaba,
^mac bpiain uf bipn Decc.
Sfan ua peap^ail caoipeac na hQn^aile Decc hi

-]

Oiapmaic

n^panapD lap nDenam

x

Donough,

the son

ofMurtough, son of Hugh.

He was

probably the grandson of Hugh, the
second son of Cathal, son of
Hugh Breifneach

who was

merly common among the

now

This name

Irish.

anglicised Tober-Elva,

and

is

is

that of a re-

markable well, giving name to a townland

in

Tanist of Connaught in the

the parish of Baslick, barony of Ballintober,
and county of Roscommon, and in the very centre

e.
Olvy's or Alvy's well;
Oilbhe or Ailbhe being a woman's name for-

of the plain of Magh-Aoi, or Machaire-Chonnacht.
In the translation of the Registry of

O'Conor,

year 1308.
i TobarOilbhe,

i.
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Donough, the son of Murtough, son of Hugh* O'Conor, of the remnant of
the descendants of
Murtough Muimhneach, died at Tobar-0ilbhe y in MaghAoi.

John, the son of Melaghlin O'Farrell, and Dermot Gall, the son of

Dermot

Mac

Gall, died.

Dermot, the son of Conor, son of Geoffrey
[O'Flanagan], Chief of ClannCathail, died on the Friday before Michaelmas
Day.
Carbry, the son of Hugh, son of Rory, son of Brian Ballagh, was slain
by

the descendants of
Teige O'Conor.
Gilla-Finn Mac Egan, Ollav to O'Conor
Faly, and Thomas, the son of Donnell O'Coffey, died.

O'Daly of Meath,

e.
Carbry, died.
of
chieftainship
Annaly was assumed by
to his brother, who was blind2
i.

The

John

O'Farrell, in preference

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1475.

thousand four hundred

seventy-jive,

Donough, the son of Hugh Mac Sweeny, Prior of Derry, died.
Hugh, the son of Owen, son of Owen Oge O'Neill, a man full of hospitality,
a
prowess, nobleness, and illustrious actions, Roydamna of Kinel-Owen, died in

own

house, after the victory of Unction and Penance.
Hugh, the son of Naghtan O'Donnell, was drowned in a cot, at the mouth
of the [River] Bann.

his

Conor, the son of Brian Mac Donough, died in the month of January.
Donnell, the son of John O'Farrell, was slain by the sons of Cathal, son of

William O'Farrell, who were themselves (afterwards) banished to the English.
Murrough, the son of Owen O'Madden, Lord of Sil-Anmchadha, and Dermot, the son of Brian O'Beirne, died.

John

O'Farrell, Chief of Annaly, died at Granard, after his inauguration

Firbis, this place is called Tober-

during which the Mac Rannall broke down the
castle of Rinn [near Mohill, in the county of

Annals of Connaught

Leitrim], then in the possession of the race of
Melaghlin Mac Rannall.

Clonmacnoise,

Duald Mac

made

for Sir

James Ware, by

Ilbhe.
z

Under

this year the

record a petty war

among the Mac

a

Kannalls,

6z2

Roydamw,

pijoariina,

i.

e . materies regis.

awwaca raioshacbca
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DO caic
bamnpi a caipigecca piapiu

nf

eiraectNN.

Da copab,

-]

[1475.

a abnacal

hi

mamipcip

Ifc paca.

mic bpiam uf pfpgail DO ecc
Rubpaige mac Ropa mic muipcfpcaig 1111615
DO gaipm Do Rubpaige mac cacail
pe bet coipigecca Do gabail DO,-] caoipeac
uf pfpgail.
Dorhnaill
mic comaip nacchaib pleacca Sfam mic
i

Sionnac

mumcipe cabgain DO mapbab

mupchab mac aipc

la

uf maoflec-

lamn.

maoileaclainn hui amligi fdic na rcpi cruac DO raofpeac
Decc an cfclipamaD la lap ppel mfchil Dia DapDaoin ap aoi laire peccmaine.
mac Rubpaije, -] clann
.1. Remann
Coccab
ecip TTlag maujamna,

Gmann mac

mop

Imipce nfipc DO benom Do clainn aoba "Ruaib
hi ppeapnrhaij,
plnaj ^all DO ceccma ccomaippcip. TTla^ marjamna Do
recc ipreac pan Goganaij;, Dol Do amac Dopibipi hi peapnmai, -] clann
aoba DO bol ap jallDacc. TTlaj marjarhna cona pocpaiDe DO Denam lonnII
DO bpeir paip.
paije ap ^allaib. Clann aeba Puaib, 1 501 macaipe aipjiall

aoba 17uaib meg marjamna.
-]

-j

e pein,
bpian mac Pubpaige meg marSpaoineab pop mag margamna,
ele
Do
mapbab, Do jabail Don cup pom Dia
garhna Do gabdil ~| Dpong mop
-|

)

"]

mumcip.
Sluaicceab cimcill la hua nDomnaill,

aob puab mac

.1.

neill gaipbh.

maice locraip connacc imaille ppip, 1 gabail Doib
ap cup 50 bel aca conaill Do robac bpiain 'mic peilim uf paigillig po bai ra
peap painn i paipce ag ua nDomnaill, DO Denam pioba ecip ua puaipc i
TTIaguibip, ira puaipc

~\

~j

ua

paigillig.

Uainic Dna ua paigillig

ccfnn ui Domnaill 50 bel

hi

aca

conaill,

po piobai^ ua puaipc -] ua paijillig ppia poile,
bpian mac peilim beop, -|
DO paDab pilip ua paijillij Dua nDomnaill ppi caipipi ~\ ppi comall Do co na
-]

]

bpfic pein amaille ppip.
Ipeab DO coib lapom co piobnac maige Rein, ~j
cainicc TTlag pagnaill ma cfnD.
UeiD laparh ip in angaile DO conjnam la
cloinn fpiail uf pepjail

b

Fearnmhagh,

i.

e.

bacap

ma

the alder plain,

ccaipDib aige gup po milleab,

now

Farney, a barony in the south of the county of
n
Monaghan. See note , under the year 1471,
p.

c

Eoghanach, called

Owenagh on

old maps,

a district comprising the
parish of Aghnamullen,

gup po

to the south of Ballybay, in the county of

See note

naghan
p.

r
,

Mo-

under the year 1457,

998, supra.
a

1074, 'supra.

~\

Went

over

to the

English,

DO 6ol ap jalU

out of the territory of Farney,
and went over to the English in the territory
bacc,

i.

e.

fled
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had been prepared, but before he had partaken of it, and was buried

in the
of
Leath-ratha
monastery
[Abbeylara].
Rury, the son of Ross, son of Murtough Midheach, son of Brian O'Farrell,
died, just as he was about to take possession of the chieftainship

[of

and the

title

Annaly]

was bestowed on Rury, the son of Cathal, son of Thomas,

sition to the descendants of

;

in oppo-

John, the son of Donnell O'Farrell.

Sinnach [Fox] of Muintir-Tadhgain was

slain

by Murrough, the son of

Art O'Melaghlin.
the son of Melaghlin O'Hanly, worthy of being Chief of the three
Tuathas, died the fourteenth day before the festival of St. Michael, the day of

Edmond,

the

week being Thursday.

A great

war [broke out] between Mac Mahon, i. e. Redmond, the son of
and
the
sons of Hugh Roe Mac Mahon. The sons of Hugh Roe migrated
Rury,
force into the territory of Fearnmhagh", whither an English army repaired
c
to their assistance. Mac Mahon went into Eoghanach but again returned into

by

,

d

Fearnmagh, whereupon the sons of Hugh went over to the English Mac Mahon
and his forces made an incursion against the English but the sons of Hugh
Roe and the English of Machaire Oirghiall overtook and defeated him, and took
.

;

himself and Brian, the son of Rury Mac Mahon, prisoners and a great
others of his people were slain and made prisoners on that occasion.
;

A

many

was made by O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, the son of
Niall Garv, accompanied by Maguire, O'Rourke, and the chiefs of Lower Concircuitous hosting

e
rescue Brian, the son
They proceeded first to Beal-atha-Chonaill to
naught.
of Felim O'Reilly, who was O'Donnell's friend and confederate, and to make
,

peace between O'Rourke and O'Reilly.

O'Reilly came to Beal-atha-Chonaill

reconciled O'Rourke and O'Reilly with each other, and also
and Philip O'Reilly was given up to O'Donnell, to be
Brian, the son of Felim
besides
detained and kept by him [as a hostage for the observance of this peace],
marched to
such others as he himself wished to dematid. After this O'Donnell

to O'Donnell,

who

;

Fenagh-Moy-Rein, whither

Mac

From
who were his

Rannall came to him.

to Annaly, to assist the sons of Irial O'Farrell,
and burned Annaly, excepting only that part of

it

spoiled

of Machaire Oirghiall, in the present cotinty
of

Louth

e

Beal-atha-Chonaitt,

thence he went
friends

;

and he

which belonged
ROW Ballyconnell,

to

in the

of Cavan.
barony of Tullyhaw, and county

QHwaca raioshachca eiReawR

10g4

[1475.

pagbaip clann
Do COID apibe lajiarh cpe laprap mibe co po
cqien-] hi erpeipi.
Ipiail
an cip ap gad caoib Diob laip. baiaDhaib
loipcceab bailee caiplem oelbna
ma ceac,
longpuipc hi ccuipcne mine. Cangaccap Diolmaimg -j Dalacunaig
loipcceab leip an dngaile

accmab

cuio clomni ipiail

mama,

-j

i

-|

DO ponpac pi6 ppip. UeiD mporh inuib pailge ap cappamg in concobaip
DO
.1.
Cacaoip mac cuinn mic an calbai j,
pailje DO bi na bpacaip aicce,
bioail a acap, .1. mall gapb ap jallaib, baof pe heab nuib pailge ace im>
1

-|

i

paDh

ace opccain na mibe ap jac leac nab.

i

bpipceap, i loipcceap leip

baile THhaoilip.

aipccreap leip beop pip
Coipccreap,
an
olucc
muilinn
Dna
comaba
cipp ap an mbaile
bpiuin, ] pip culac,-) puaip
DO leccab Doib gan opccain, lap milleab an cfpe ap jac caoib De. Do coib
caiplen caipppe,

~[

-j

1

colmain uf maoileaclamn, ~| po jab
laporh ap coillcib an puba ap cappamj
pop milleab cloinne colmain, .1. Duraij; uf maoileaclamn. Ro loipcceab leip

maie camnac

6a Don cup pin cpa po
caiplen maije heille.
ppafneab maibm na jaipb eij-ccpeac la hua nDomnaill pop ua maoileaclamn
co Ifon a nonoil -] a pocpaiDe. TTlaiDm belai j na ccopp jaD amm oile bo
Dna caiplen

~j

ona jaDaib no pmDfp luce an cfpe po bpaijDib Dpumje Don rpluaj rpe lomcum^a an V>ealai hfpm. ba ip in lo ceDna po meabaib maibm baile loca

luaca pia hua nDomnaill DU
f

in

po mapbaD

Castle-towns ofDelvin, bailee cairleui bealB-

no.

This

ters,

who

an amplification by the Four Masare ever on the look out to magnify

is

the exploits of O'Donnell ! In the Dublin copy
of the Annals of Ulster the
reading is baile

caiplem oealbna, which

is

the Irish

name of

the village of Castletown-Delvin, in the
county

The term 6ailre caipUm,

of Westmeath.

which means towns or villages defended
by
castles, is used throughout these Annals in
centra-distinction

towns,

i.

e.

from

ppao-Bailce,

villages

street

consisting principally
ons, street, and not defended
by a castle.
8

Cuircne,

in the
h

i.

e.

of

the barony of Kilkenny west,

county of Westmeath.

Castle- Carbury is in

in the north-west of the
1

Bally-Meykr,

the barony of Carbury,
county of Kildare.

now Meylerstown,

a short

mac meg amalgam co

pocaibib

distance to the north-east of the village of Car-

bury, in the same barony and county,
J

Coittte-an-rvbha,

i.

e.

woods of Rubha.

This

evidently the place now called Killinroe, in
the north of the King's County,
is

k

Clann- Colman, now the barony of Clonlonan,

in the south-west of the county of

King's County.
tlegeshill,

m

way,

p.

in the

See Inquisition taken at Cas-

23rd October, 1612.

Magh-Eitte,

King's County
n

Westmeath.

Magh-Tamhnach, now Moyhownagh,

'

now Moyelly

Castle, also in the

See Hardiman's History of Gal-

217, note.

Garbh-Eisgir, saipB-eipccpeach, now
Esker, a remarkable ridge of low sand hills, extending through the parish of Bally loughloe, in

Of

the barony of Clonlonan. It
lin

is

stated in the

Dub-

copy of the Annals of Ulster, that the Clann-
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He

afterwards proceeded
through Westmeath, and burned the castle-towns of Delvin, and all the circumHe remained for one night encamped in Cuircne*, in Meath
jacent country.
Irial,

f

;

and the Dillons and Daltons came

and made peace with him.
He then proceeded to Offaly, at the request of O'Conor Faly, who was his relative, i. e. Cahir, the son of Con, son of Calvagh, to take vengeance on the
English for his father, Niall Garv. He remained for some time in Offaly, plundering and ravaging Meath on each side of him. He demolished and burned
h

into his house,

Castle-Carbury and Bally-Meyler' he also burned and plundered the territories of Tir-Briuin and Fertullach, and obtained
presents from the inhabitants
1

;

of Mullingar, as a condition for sparing their town from
pillage, the country on
all sides of it having been
Afterwards, at the instance of
already destroyed.

Colman O'Melaghlin, he proceeded

to Coillte-an-rubhaj

,

and commenced

spoil-

ing Clann-Colman",
O'Melaghlin's country he burned the castle of MaghTamhnach and the castle of Magh-Eille m It was on this occasion that O'Doni.

e.

;

1

.

,

gave O'Melaghlin, with allhis muster and forces, the defeat of Garbh-Eisgir".
This was otherwise called the defeat of Bealach-na-g-Corr-Ghad, from the gads

nell

or withes which the people of the country suspended about the necks of some
It was on the
of the army, in consequence of the narrowness of that passage.

same day that O'Donnell gained the

battle of Baile-Locha-Luatha

Colman, or O'Melaghlins, and the Calraighe,
or Magawleys, pursued O'Donnell at Gairbh-

and
Eisgir, and that O'Donnell

Turlough Ma-

the pursuers at the west

guire turned upon
side of Magawley's town

[i.

e.

Ballyloughloe],

where they defeated them and took many of
their men prisoners about the son of Magawley.
Baile-locha-luatha,

i.

e.

the town of

Lough

Luatha, now Ballyloughloe, a small village in
of Westmeath, about six miles to
the

county

It is also the

the east of the town of Athlone.
of a parish which is otherwise locally
This is the first
of Calry.
called the

name

parish
reference to Baile-Locha-Luatha in the Annals
of the Four Masters, but

it

is

mentioned in

of the Annals of
Mageoghegan's translation
of
some importance
town
a
as
Clonmacnoise

so early as the year 1234,

,

when

where the
it

appears to

have been in the possession of the English of
Meath. The passage is as follows
"A. D. 1234.Felym O'Connor, King of Con:

noght, with his forces, came to Meath, and
burned Balleloghlwaha and Ardinurcher with

many

other townes."

the chief
Ballyloughloe was for many centuries
residence of Magawley, Chief of Calry-an-Chala,

a territory which comprised

all the

parish of Bal-

still locally called Calry.lyloughloe, which is
See an Inquisition taken at Mullingar, on the
14th of April, 1635, and another taken at Ath-

lone,

on the

1

1th of May, in the twenty- seventh

in which the
year of the reign of Charles 1L,
lands belonging to different members of this

family are enumerated.

The Editor examined

anwaca Rio^bacbca eiraeawR

[1475.

tuib ua oomnaill
amaille ppip, -j bacrap abaij longpuipr ipin maijin pin.
co na plua apnamapac 50 pionamn. Ro cfslaimpeac -\ po nonoilpioc na

a bpuaipbaccap ina pappab pop an pluaiea6 pin
co noeacham ua Domnaill co na pluaj rap
pioc ina ccompocpaib Daprpaijib
Ro aipip amnpein 50 po cuip pcip arcoippe a
nuib mame,
pionamn
a cconmaicne cuile,
imcfin oe. Luib laprcain hi ccloinn Riocaipo
DponfcaDopiol cceallai

i

-|

-|

ploijm

-\

rapaip cpe macaipe connacc -\ Oia cfp peipin lap
na piapuccab, lap mbpeir buaba
copjaip oa jac mai^m jup a paimcc.
Qo6 mac eojain mic carail ui concobaip, Uilliam mac cam^ uf ceallaij,
-|

ccloinn joipoelbai j,

hi

-|

-]

-]

-]

tloibeapo mac RuDpaije mic
bapun oelbna oecc.

Oa

mac aipc

Ropa

t>ecc.

maoileaclamn DO mapbao la colman mac aipr uf maof-

uf

Ifclamn.

a cabaipc
Caiplen an calaib DO ^abail la mac uilliam clomne l?icaipD,-|
a
.1.
mac
DO mac maoileaclamn uf ceallai,
mjfine peipin.
OIDC
ua
eijfp epeann,
5 10^ a na naem mac maoileaccuipnfn
Copbmac
-)

lamn

uf uiccinn Decc.

mac mic ui neill, mac an rpdbaoipij 60 jabail
mac an cpdbaipi^ Delub uab lap pin.

peiblimiD

aoba buibe,

~\

"j

the localities of the parish of Ballyloughloe, or
district of Calry-an-Chala, in

September, 1837,

la conn

mac

Amhalgaidhs, or Magawleys, of this district, are
to be distinguished from the Magawleys, or Mac

and found the more remarkable places to be as
1. The lake from which the place de-

Amhlaoibhs, of Fermanagh, and from those of

rived its name, whose site

ferent race, and even name,

follows

:

may soon be forgotten, has been drained, and is now nearly dried
It was situated a short distance to the
up.

north of the old house of Mount-Temple.

2.

Ma-

gawley's castle, of which only one vault remains,
3.
Dun-Egan Castle, a mere ruin situated east
of the village.

The

of a small abbey
near the site of
Magawley's castle. 5. Ruins of
a small
chapel situated near the modern church,
6.

4.

site

A conspicuous green moat, said to be of pagan

antiquity.

All these are in the immediate vici-

nity of the village.
castle of Creeve.
chall.

10.

The

7.
9-

The castle of Cam. 8. The
The castle of Cloghmares-

castle of

Moydrum.

The Mac

the county of Cork,

who

are of a totally dif-

p

Seated and recruited, fyc., 50 po cuip pcip 7
arcoippe a ploj^io mcfm be, literally, "until
he shook off the fatigue and weariness of his long
i

hosting."
q
Clanrickard.

This territory, which at this

period belonged to the Upper Mac William, cornprised the barony of Clare, and five others of
the more southern baronies in the county of

Galway.

It

was bounded on the north by the

territory of Conmaicne- Cuile, which is included
in the present
barony of Kilmaine in the county

of Mayo,
T

Machaire-Chonnacht

This would appear to
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son of Magawley and many others were slain and he remained encamped for
a night there. The next day O'Donnell proceeded with his army to the Shan;

non.

Some

who accompanied him on this expedition, collected
the vessels they found in the neighbourhood, so that

of the O'Kellys,

and brought together

all

in these O'Donnell, with his army, crossed the

Shannon

into

Hy-Many, and

p

there he remained until he rested and recruited himself after his long expediHe then proceeded through Clanrickardq Conmaicne-Cuile, and Clanntion.
,

r

and marched back again through Machaire-Chonnacht
his own country, having received submission, and gained

Costello,

thence to

,

and from

victory and

triumph in every place through which he had passed.

Hugh, the son of Owen, son of Cathal O'Conor, William, son of Teige
O'Kelly, and Hubert, the son of Rury, son of Rossa [O'Farrell], died.
The Baron of Delvin s died.
The two sons of Art O'Melaghlin were slain by Colman, the son of Art
O'Melaghlin.

The

vered up to
liam's]

was taken by Mac William of Clanrickard, and delithe son of Melaghlin O'Kelly, who was the son of his [Mac Wil-

castle of Caladh'

own

daughter.

Cormac O'Cuirnin, Preceptor of the learned of Ireland, and

Gilla-na-naev,

the son of Melaghlin O'Higgin, died.
Felim, the grandson of O'Neill, and Mac-an-t-Sabhaoisigh [Savadge], were
taken prisoners by Con, the son of Hugh Boy but Savadge afterwards made
his escape from him.
;

" A.D. 1475. The Baron of Delvin died in
He was a distinguished leader, and
this

be a mistake by the Four Masters for lochtar
Connacht. In the Dublin copy of the Annals
route

O'Donnell's

of Ulster,

homewards

"

through Clanrickard, Conmaicne,
and Lower Connaught."
8
The baron of Delvin. In the Dublin copy of
described as

the Annals of Ulster the obituary of this baron
is

given as follows :
"A.D. 1475. 6apun

Dealbna oe 5

in btiao-

cmn F eona

7 F fp DO bpepp bepc
aicne
ap 5 ac elaoam
7 oaennacc 7 oo bpepp
DO b, oo xalla.b epfnn ma a.mp.p, a e 5 .ap

am p

.1.

mbuamh

pen

o

ooman

7

year.

o 6emon.

.

man

of

all

in the parish and
marshy meadow, now Callow,

short distance to the
barony of Kilconnell, a
north-west of the abbey of Kilconnell, in the
castle is said to have
county of Galway. This

m

been built by William Boy O'Kelly, who died
1381.-See Tribes and Customs ofHythe
year

7

and who

of best charity and benevolence,
the English of Ireland in his time was the
best acquainted with every science, died after
world and the devil."
gaining the victory over the
c
The castle of Caladk, i. e. of the callow or low
a

is

A

[1476.

1098

QOIS CR1OSC,
Qoip Cpiopr,

mile, cficpe ceo,

1476.

peaccmo^ac, a

pe.

Qn ceppcop mag parhpabdin DO ecc. Sfan mac bpiam ina lonao.
Decc.
Seapppaib mac piacupa ppfofp mainipcpeac Deipcc
na
eccna
Uaicne mac mic carail uf concobaip polup
hepeanni apomaijipnp

ip

na healabnacaib Decc.
.1.

TTlaguiDip,

caog mac Gmainn mic comaip Do mapbab a ppiotl la a

beapbpacaip Ruaibpi.

Oonnchab mac comaip mic comaip mic pilip me^uibip abbap cijeapna
peapmanac, peap Ian DO Deagaicne, oeineac,

-|

mbuam

DoipDeapcup Decc lap

naicpije.

mac uf neill DO mapbaD la gallaib macaipe aipjiall.
mac caiDcc mic ci j;eapnain uf Ruaipc canaipi na bpeipne Decc.
Ua6g
Qe6 mac ui ceallaij (.1. uilliam) Do mapbaD la cabcc a Deapbpacaip
"Cuacal

6cc

pein

i

nac

luain.

Ua hea^pa

lapcapac

.1.

piabac,

.1.

uilliam Decc.

UaDg mac eojain mic puaibpi ui concobaip DO mapbaD ppiull la cpiap
Da mumcip pein, mac RuaiDpi RuaD mac eojain mic Cacail, i mac caraip
an abaD uf concobaip,
mac oonnchaib uf caibg, caiplen Ropa comain DO
i

.1.

-]

gabdil Doib, i

a gabdil poppa

~j

pin po ceDoip.

Goaom

ingean Dorhnaill mic muipceapcai j bean uf concobaip Duinn Decc.
Oeapbpopjaill injfn peiDlimiD pinn uf concobaip bean uf concobaip Duinn

oecc.

bpian mac pepjail puaib uf uiccinn cfno a pine pein oiDe pjol epeann
alban 16 Dan Decc Dia DapDaofn manDala,
a aDnacal nac leacham.
-)

-j

i

Oomnall piabac mac geapailc caomanaij cijeapna laijen Decc.
Many, pp. 104, 121, 125.

Considerable ruins of

this castle, or court, as it is
called, still remain.
u

Magauran.He was

Bishop of Ardagh, and

succeeded in 1445,
according to Harris's edition
of Ware's
Harris says that
Bishops, p. 254.

one John, Bishop elect of
Ardagh, was at

Rome

in 1463,
soliciting the Pope's confirmation,

but

thinks that he was never consecrated.
T

Mainitter-Derg, i. e. the red monastery, now
Abbeyderg, in the parish of Taghsheenod, in
the county of Longford. See the Ordnance map
of that county, sheet 18.
One gable and portions of the side walls of the church of this

monastery

still

remain, from which

it

appears
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

died

1476.

thousand four hundred seventy -six.

Christ, one

The Bishop Magauranu

1099

and John, son of Brian, succeeded him.

;

Geffrey, the son of Siacus {O'Farrell], Prior of Mainistir-Derg

Owney, the grandson of Cathal O'Conor, Light of the
and Chief Master of the sciences, died.
Maguire,
slain

to

by

his

i.

e.

own

Teige, the son of

Edmond, son

v
,

wisdom

died.

of Ireland,

of Thomas, was treacherously

brother, Rory.

Donough, the son of Thomas, son of Thomas, son of Philip Maguire, heir
the lordship of Fermanagh, a man full of knowledge, hospitality, and renown,

died after the victory of penance.
Tuathal, the son of O'Neill, was slain by the English of Machaire-Oirghiall.
Tanist of Breifny, died.
Teige Oge, the son of Teige, son of Tiernan O'Rourke,

Hugh, son of O'Kelly

(i.

e.

William), was slain at Athlone by his

own

bro-

ther, Teige.

O'Hara Reagh the Western, i. e. William, died.
of Rory O'Conor, was treacherously slain by
Teige, the son of Owen, son
three of his own people, i. e. Rory Roe, the son of Owen, grandson of Cathal,
and the son of Cahir, grandson of the Abbot O'Conor, and the son of Donough
took the castle of Roscommon, but it was taken from them
and
O'Teige

;

they

immediately afterwards.

and wife of O'Conor
Edwina, the daughter of Donnell, son of Murtough,

Don, died.
of Felim Finn O'Conor, and wife of O'Conor Don,
Dervorgilla, the daughter
died.

Brian, the son of Farrell

Roe O'Higgin, head of his own

of the schools of Ireland, and preceptor
w
and was interred at Ath-leathan

in poetry, died

tribe,

superintendent

on Maunday-Thursday,

.

died.
Donnell Reagh, the son of Gerald Kavanagh, Lord of Leinster,
This place was

to have been a small building, apparently of the

of Gallen, and county of Mayo.

fourteenth century.

once a town of some strength, but
of no importance whatever.

w Ath-leathan, now
Ballylahan, in the barony
7

village

A2

it is

now

a

aNNdta raioshacnca eiReaww.
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neill ap oipiallaib, i clann me?; maqfjamna,
lonnp 01516 Do Denarii Dua
clann Remainn,-) bpian mac RuDpaije,-] oipjialla uile 6 eoanaij apceac

DO bpeic Dua neilt uaca
fiap po macaipe culca, cpeaca,-] aipccce
DO
ceacc Dia rice lappin
neill
o
Ifinmlib
on macaipe perhpdice, -\
bpfipne, -j

DO

ceicfrii

po buaiD 1 copccap.
SloicceaD mop la hua neill DO cum meic ae6a buiDe uf
caiplen beoil peippce.

Qn

caiplen DO gabail, 1

neill,

DO bpipeaD

leip,

-j

-|

Dol DO po
ceacc Dia

cij lap pin.

Seaan mac

uf

anluain Do

TTloppluaicceaD la

hua

mac

mapbaD

uilliam bupc

ogham. Do
Do
coillcib luigne.

nDorimaill ina

uilliam co
uilliam, i

mac DonnchaiD

peappaic na pionnrpaja.

i

la a Deapbpacaip.
i

nioccap connacc,

piacc ua Domnaill co

DeachaiD

-j

pluaj ele la

mac
coipian mec

cuil cnarha,

mac DiapmaDa

hi

-|

ccoipinn uf Doriinaill. Do caoD ua Domnaill rap
l?o bfnab eic ~\ Daofne De 05 Dol anonn hi ccaip-

l?o lean mac uilliam anonn he.
barcap ajhaib in ajaiD amlaiD pin
ppe.
co nDeapnpac pfD po DeoiD, i po pannpac loccap connacc ap 66, .1. uf Duboa
cpioc luigne, -j Ifc caipppe la mac uilliam, "] an Ift naill la hua nDomnaill.

ITIoppluaiccheaD gall na miDe hi maij bpeajmaine gup bpipearcap an
pair piabac 50 po

ceap leo guipr,
x

apbanna an

now Owenagh,

Eoganach,

which

-\

peimfoap an

rises in

or

pailfp.

cipe,

Annagh

-\

Loipccic TTlainipcip Shpucpa.

pgapaicr cen
*

River,

Loughtacker, in the parish of

Aghnamullen, in the county Monaghan, flows
through the parish of Drumgoon, in the county
of Cavan, and joins the Eiver Erne
See Account of the Territory, or Dominion, ofFarney,
by Evelyn Philip Shirley, Esq., M. P. for the

TTlill-

pf6.

CuU-Cnamha.

This

is still

the local

name

of a district co-extensive with the parish of
Dromore, in the north-east of the barony of
y

See note ,
Tireragh, in the county of Sligo.
under the year 1468. There is a small lough
in the townland of Barnabrack, in this parish,

called Cocan cuile cnama, which helps to preof
note.
See
also
serve
the old name of the district,
county
Monaghan, p. 27,
r
f*
b
note , under the year 1457, p. 998, supra.
/
Coillte-Luigkne, i. e. the woods of Leyny.
y

Victorious

and triumphant,

Tpo buaib 7 cope" under
victory and triumph."
i. e. the mouth of the little river

cap, literally,
z

Bel-feirste,

Fersat,

which

falls

this castle stood.

into the River Lagan,

The name

is

now

where

anglicised
that of a flourishing town on
the north side of the River
Lagan, in the county
Belfast,

which

of Antrim.

is

This name is still preserved, and is applied to a
small district comprising three quarters of land
verging on the great strand of Traigh Eothuile,
in the parish of
Bally sadare, in the

barony of
and
the
of
Dromard, in
Leyny,
adjoining
parish

the barony of Tireragh, in the county of Sligo.
c
Crossed the pass of Finn-tragha, cap peappair na p'onncpdja,

i. e.

the trajectus or pass
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made by O'Neill into Oriel and the sons of Mac Mahon,
the sons of Redmond, and Brian, the son of
Rury, and all the people of

e.

incursion was

;

Oriel from the Eoganach* inwards, fled westwards to the plain of Tulach ; and
great spoils and booties were carried away by O'Neill from them from the said
plain,

and from the borders of Breifne

he then returned home victorious and

:

y

triumphant

.

A great army was led by O'Neill against the son of Hugh Boy O'Neill, and
attacked the castle of Bel-feirste

z
,

which he took and demolished, and then

returned to his house.

own

John, the son of O'Hanlon, was slain by his

brother.

A great army was led by Mac William Burke into Lower Connaught and
another army was led by O'Donnell to oppose him. O'Donnell advanced to
;

Cuil-Cnamhaa and Mac William to Coillte-Luighne". Mac Dermot went over
to assist Mac William, and Mac Donough joined O'Donnell. O'Donnell crossed
,

c

the pass of Finn-tragha

;

and he was deprived of horses and men on his
Mac William pursued him across thither, and they

passage over to Carbury
remained for some time face to face, until at
;

d

they

made

peace.

They divided

between them, i. e. O'Dowda's country, the
of Leyny, and the half of Carbury, was ceded to Mac William, and the

Lower Connaught
territory

last

into

two

parts

other half to O'Donnell.

A

great

army of the English of Meath marched

so that they demolished Rath-Riabhach

This strand

of the white strand.

*

is

no other

l

than Traigh-Eothuile.
d

Lower Connaught, icecap Connacc.

is still

the local

name

This

of the northern portion of

f
,

Magh-Breaghmaine
took possession of Pailis g and burned

e
a
Magh-Rreaghmaine, now Moybrawne,
well-known territory in the county of Long-

,

,

of
Barry and Newcastle, the abbey
and
of
Pallasbeg
Shrule, and the townlands
castles of

Pallasmore, are comprised in the territory of

Moybrawne.
f

Connaught.

e

into

Ratk-Riabhack,

now

Rathreagh, a townland

and castle, in
containing the ruins of a church
that
in
same
a parish of the
name,
portion of

ford,

the territory of Moybrawne comprised in the
ruins of the castte of
barony of Ardagh. The

For a list of the
into the barony of Ardagh.
townlands in this territory, the reader is refer-

church from which
Rathreagh, and of the old
are now enclosed
its
taken
has
name,
the parish

comprised chiefly in the barony of Shrule,
in the county of Longford, but extending also

red to an Inquisition taken at Ardagh, on the
in the tenth year of the reign of
4th of

demesne of Foxhall.
Paito, now Dallas, a townland now divide

in the

April,

James

I.

According to

this Inquisition,

the

into

two

parts, of

which the smaller

is

calle

cwNata Rio^hachca eiRecmw.
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hi mai
TTla5 pajnaill t>o 6ol
Dia
napbannaib.
sail

bpeajmame co po

cplua

Coccab mop ecip ^allaib mibe

mapbab pop an ccoccab
cuinn uf maoileaclamn, i

pin.

d

a nDeacaib on

mill

mac peaam mic mec comaipDo
mac aipc mic
Deapbpacap pibe

i laijin,

cpiap

[1477-

mac muipip mic

-]

-|

piapaip Do gabdil la hua cconco-

baip ppailje.

QO1S CR1OSU,

1477.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, cficpe ceo7 Seaccmojao, a peace.
DO mapbab,
^eapoio mac lapla oeapmurhan

occ pip becc Do jeapal-

"|

cacaib Do cop cum bdip lappin.

bpian mac muipjeapa mec Diapmarca DO mapba6 la a cenel peipin.
Qilbe injean aeDa meguibip bfn cue f pein -| a maicfp bliabam pia na
bap DO 6ia, i DO maimpcip leapa jabail Decc.

Qo6 mac

Donnchaib mic comaip mejuiDip, i bpian

mac concobaip

615

Decc.

PuaiDpi mac emainn meguibip Do mapbab la coinconnacc mic Remainn
mic Duinn mic conconnacr meguibip a ppiull.

Donn mac eoccain mic aeba meguibip Do mapbab

la Donnchab occ

mac

Donnchaib mic aoba.
TTlaca ua luinin aipcinneac na

hapDa paof pe peancup Decc.
Do
Gapaonca-] impfpam
pap eicip ua nDomnaill clann neaccain uf Dorhnaill.
Niall mac Domnaill uf Domhnaill
pelim mac coippDealbaij uf
-]

-|

Domnaill DO mapbab la cloinn neaccain Don cup

Denam

fcoppa.

neaccain, i cfp
-\

O

neill

aoba DO

~|

Diojbail

mop Do

DO bol ap pluaijeab ccfp aoba ap cappainj cloinne
milleab,-] Do lopccableip,-) cocc Dia cigh po buaib,
i

copccap mppm.

Palksbeg, and the larger Pallasmore, situated
near the abbey of Shrule, in the
barony of Shrule,
and county of Longford.

an Inquisition taken at Ardagh, on the 4th
of April, in the tenth year of the reign of

James

I.,

this

h

The monastery of Srutkair, i.e. of the stream,
This name, which is now
corruptly anglicised
Abbeyshrule, is that of a townland, situated on
the River Inny, in a
barony of the same name,
the south of the
county of Longford. In

m

pin,

name

is

more

analogically angli-

cised Srowher.

Archdall thought (Monasticon,
that
there
was an abbey founded here in
636)
p.
the time of St. Patrick, but he confounds it with
Sruthair, near Sletty, in the county of Carlow,
and there is no authority for placing a monastery
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h

the monastery of Sruthair
They destroyed the crops and corn of the country,
and returned without having made peace. Mac Rannall went to Magh Breaghmhaine, and destroyed all the corn of that country which had escaped the
.

English.

A
of]

war [broke out] between the English of Meath and [the English
Leinster and during this war the son of John, son of Mac Thomas, was
great

;

slain, as

were

also his three brothers

;

and the son of Art, son of Con O'Me-

laghlin, and the son of Maurice, the son of Mac Pierce, were taken prisoners
by O'Conor Faly.

THE AGE OF
The Age of

Christ, one

CHRIST,

1477.

thousand four hundred seventy-seven.

Garrett, the son of the Earl of

Desmond, was

slain,

Geraldines were afterwards put to death.
Brian, son of Maurice Mac Dermot, was slain by his

and eighteen of the

own

tribe.

a woman who, a year before her
Ailbhe, the daughter of Hugh Maguire,
of Lisgool, died.
death, had retired with all her fortune to the monastery
1

Thomas Maguire, and Brian, the son of
Hugh, the son of Donough, son of
Conor Oge Maguire, died.
was treacherously slain by Cuconnaught,
Rory, son of Edmond Maguire,
the son of

Redmond Reagh,

son of Don, son of Cuconnaught Maguire.

was
Don, the son of Owen, son of Hugh Maguire,
the son of Donough, son of Donough, son of Hugh.

slain

by Donough Oge,

k
died.
O'Luinin, Erenagh of Arda a learned historian,
sons ofNaghtan
Feuds and dissensions arose between O'Donnell and the
and Felim,
on this occasion Niall, the son of Donnell O'Donnell,

Mathew
O'Donnell

;

,

and

sons of Naghtan and much
the son of Turlough O'Donnell, were slain by the
into Tirhugh,
between them. O'Neill went upon an expedition
injury was done
and ravaged and burned Tirhugh, and
at the instance of the sons ofNaghtan,
;

returned to his house in victory and triumph.
here before the Cistercian one which was erected

by O'Farrell
i

Had

in the fourteenth century.

retired,

fa

literally,

who had

given

to

herself and

God and

the monas-

her^property

tery of Lisgool."
of
*
Arda, a townland in the parish

I

aNNdta Rio^hachca
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DO gabail la copbmac
Copbmac mac Donnchaib mic mec caprai j piabaig
mac caibcc mic copbmaic mic Diapmaca pfmaip mupccpaige, la clomn
clann Deapbparap a arap pein. Coccab muman
Diapmara an Dunaib,
-j

.1.

amac

uile

Depge cpep an mapbab

uile eiccip gallaib

TTlac uaicne uf

lep

ngabail]

[recte

pin,-|

an

Do milleab

Ifr cfp

gaoibealaib.

-|

mopba DO rhapbab

hi

mbaile Daitn la

la hapc ua cconcobaip.
^aoc mop oibce peile 6om bpuinne Do bfir ip

mac piapaip

buici-

]

lomapcpaib DO cumDaijib cloc, clapac, cpannocc,

QO1S CR1OSU,
Goip Cpiopc,

mile, ceicpe ceD,

in

mbliabain

pi

co po mill

cpuac pfcnon epeann.

~|

1478.

Seccmo^acc, a hocc.

Qn ceppcop ua huiccinn, eppcop maije eo na
Qn ceppucc mag pampabain [DCCC].
Uomap Dub ua caipbpe biocaipe achaib upcaip
.1.

Sapcan Decc.

pfp eaccnaib cpaioDech

epibe Decc.

geapoiD a mac Do gabail a lonaiD.
emainn mic pipDfipD buicilep DO mapbab la pingin puab

lapla cille Dapa Decc,

RipDfpD mac

mac

pmm

Doppaigib)

(.1.

-j

i

nDopup

cille cainnij.

Copbmac mac Donnchaib meg capcaig DO ballab
beir

i

la

a bpaicpib

lap na

mac

coipp-

laim aca pe hfoh.

Oonnchab mac bpiam ballaig
bealbaig puaib

ui

ui

-j

coippbealbac

concobaip Decc.

vullan,-near Enniskillen, in the county of Fermanagh ; of the third part of which parish the

O'Luinins were Corbes

concobaip,

See note

',

under the

barony of Maryborough, and Queen's County,
See Ordnance map of that county, sheet 13.
Crannoga.

These were wooden houses, of
artificial islands, and others

f
year 1396, p. 743 ; note , under the year 1441,
p. 924 ; and a note under the year 1512.
1
Dermot Reamkar, i. e. Dermot, or
Jeremy,

which some were on

the Gross, or Fat.

the counties of Leitrim and Fermanagh, and
also Inis-na-Conaire, in Lough Allen
See Ac-

P

Muscraighe,
of Cork.
n

Baile-Daitki,

David,

now Muskerry,
i.

e.

now Ballydavis,

the

in the

county

town of Dathi, or

in the parish of Straboe,

on natural islands of considerable extent, such
as Inishkeen in Lough Melvin, on the borders of

count of the Territory or Dominion of Farney,
by E. P. Shirley, Esq. M. P., p. 94.
"
For some account of the
Mayo-na-Saxon
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Cormac, the son of Donough, son of Mac Carthy
Reagh, was taken prisoner
by Cormac, the son of Teige, son of Cormac, son of Dermot Reamhar of Musm
craighe and by the sons of Dermot-an-Duna, the sons of his
1

,

father's brother.

In consequence of this
killing

and

all

the south was

The son

of

war arose throughout Munster

[recte capturing],

;

destroyed, both English and Irish.

all

Owny O'More was

slaine at Baile-Daithin

by Mac Pierce Butler

and Art O'Conor.

There was a great storm on the night of the festival of St. John the
Baptist
which destroyed great numbers of stone and wooden
buildings, of
and
stacks
Ireland.
crannogs
many
throughout
in this year,
,

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1478.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred

The Bishop O'Higgin,
Bishop Magauran

i.

e.

Bishop of

May o-na- Saxon",

died.

q

[died].

Thomas Duv O'Carbry, Vicar
and pious man,

seventy-eight

of Achadh-Urchair
[Aghalurcher], a wise

died.

The Earl

of Kildare died, and Garret, his son, took his place.
Edmond Mac Richard Butler r was slain by Fineen
Roe, the son of Fineen, one of the Ossorians, in the doorway of the church of

Richard, the son of

St.

Canice

,

8
.

r '')!'o
"i
M
.(;'?!'
Cormac, the son of Donough Mac Carthy, was blinded by
after having been for some time in their hands
""

'

'

1

>

1

',!

.

;> ~-!

l

>

i'

:

:

L'

''

his relatives,

1

.

Donough, the son of Brian Ballagh O'Conor, and Turlough, the son of
Turlough Roe O'Conor, died.
see of

Mayo, which was annexed

to

Tuam

c

about

In

their hands,

i.

e.

detained as a prisoner,

the year 1559, see Harris's edition of Ware's
Bishops, p. 602.

According to the Dublin copy of the Annals of
Ulster, Cormac Mac Carthy was emasculated

a repetition and

[DO pbochao] in this year, by the sons of Dermot
an Duna, and Cormac, the son of Teige, son of
Cormac. The Four Masters have entered the

q

Bishop Magauran.

evidently a mistake.
r
Mac Ricftard Butter

name of a
s

This

was

is

at this time a sur-

distinguished sept of the Butlers.
i. e.
the cathedral

Church of St. Canice,
church of Kilkenny.

two notices of this Cormac Mac Carthy very inUnder the year 1477 they mention
correctly.
his capture and death, and under 1478 they

7u

dNNata Rio^hacbua
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Qn giolla oub mac bpiain mic peilim uf pai^illis Decc.
Uomdp mac piapaip buicilep DO mapbab.
DO mapbab
Uomap ua concfnamn cijeapna ua nDiapmata
bparap

la

mac a Deap-

pfin.

te luinj ap cuan eappa puaib, Ifunuccab Don pldi
plaij mop DO reacc
manac hi rcfp conaill, ~\ ip in ccuicceab 50 coircfnn, -j mac
fin hi ppeapaib
an baipD .1. ^oppaib, ripe conaill Decc 01, -\ Diojbail mop Do Deanam DI ip in
ccuicceab uile.
TTlac picbeapcaij, .1. ciocpuaib ollarii mejuiDip le Dan, UaDg pionn
ua luinfn paof le leijfp l le peancap, ua bpeiplein cabcc mac eojain ollam
ua cobrai TTluipceapcac bacac Decc.
le
-\

bpfiefmnap,

benam Daob occ mace maujamna pa luce cije ap bpian
mac Remamn meg marjamna. Cpeaca mopa DO Denam DO bpian pein DO
lonopaijiD DO

-]

jabail rropai^ecc na cpeice.
TTlaoileaclainn mac aoba buibe megeocasain ci^eapna cenel piachac DO
a lopccaD
mapbaD ma coDlaD la Dip Dia mumrip pein hi ccaiplen Ifc para,i
i

biibein

ma

ccionaiDh.

Gmann mac concobaip mej5 pajnaill Decc.
Uilliam mac Seaam uf peapjail DO mapbab Dupcop DO
mumcip

cuaille Dpiop Dia

pein.

mop nGpinn uile. bapun Delbna i TTlac muipip aipig Decc DI.
paccna ua peapgail DO mapbab la mac 6mainn mic hoibepD Dalacun.
caral mac DonnClpr mac colmain uf maoileaclainD,-) TTlac parhpabam
plai

i

.1.

caib ballaij Decc,
TTlac peapgail uf ^aopa,

-]

mac DabiD DO mapbab

Tllajnup

la pbocr

Ruaibpi mec Diapmaca.
ftoif)

mention his being deprived of sight
But they
should have mentioned his capture only under
the former year, and under the latter they should
!

not have substituted oallao for the fbocab of
the more ancient annals.
u

Hy-Diarmada.

This was the tribe-name

of the O'Concannons,

who were

district of Corcamroe, in the

seated in the

barony of Killian,

in the north-east of the
county of Galway.

note

u
,

under the year 1382,

See

w The harbour
of Assaroe, i. e. of Bally shanin
the
south
of the county of Donegal.
non,
*

The province,

y

Teige Finn,

fair,
'

the province of Ulster.
Thaddjeus, or Timothy the

e.

e.

or fair-haired.

Household, luce ci^e.

of a territory
and county of

This was the name

now comprised
Monaghan.

in the

barony

It is usually called

the Loughty by English writers.
a

p. 687, supra.

i.

i.

Leath-ratha,

now Lerha,

or Laragh, a town-
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Gilla-Duv, the son of Brian, son of Felim O'Reilly, died.
Thomas, the son of Pierce Butler, was slai^.

Thomas O'Concannon, Lord
own brother.

of

u

Hy-Diarmada

,

was

slain

by the son of

A great plague was brought by a ship into the harbour of Assaroew

.

his

This

plague spread through Fermanagh, Tirconnell, and the province* in general.
Mac Ward (Godfrey) of Tirconnell died of it, and great injury was done
by it
all
the
through
province.
Macrifferty,

i.

e.

Ciothruadh, Ollav to Maguire in poetry

;

T
Teige Finn
Teige, son of

O'Luinin, a learned physician and historian
O'Breislen, i. e.
Owen, Ollav to Maguire in judicature, and O'Coffey, i. e. Murtough Bacagh, died.
An incursion was made by Hugh Oge Mac Mahon and his household2
;

against Brian, the son of Redmond

Mac Mahon.

mitted by him, and Brian was taken prisoner
of the prey.

Great depredations were com[as he was following] in pursuit

Melaghlin, the son of Hugh Boy Mageoghegan, Lord of Kinel-Fiachach, was
a
slain, while asleep in the castle of Leath-ratha by two of his own people, who
,

were afterwards burned for

Conor Mac Rannall, died.
William, the son of John O'Farrell, was killed by the stroke of a pole", cast
him by one of his own people.
A great plague [raged] throughout all Ireland, of which the Baron of Del-

Edmond,

at

their crime.

c

vin and

the son of

Mac Maurice

Airig died.

by the son of Edmond, son of Hubert Dalton.
of
Art, son of Colman O'Melaghlin, and Magauran, i. e. Cathal, the son
Faghtna O'Farrell was

slain

Donough Ballagh, died.
The son of Farrell O'Gara and Manus Mac David were
scendants of Rory Mac Dermot.
:

parish of Kilcumreragh, barony ofMoycashel,
and county of Westmeath. According to the

man who lived
was Conla Boy Mageohegan, who

leacpar 50 bpar ap aipjiD leacaip." See
Ordnance map, sheet 31.
b
By the stroke of a pole, 4"c., oupcop DO

tradition in the country, the last

cuaille, literally,

in this castle

man

said to have sold it

and the lands thereunto

appertaining for leather

money

:

by the de-

-vvoftoi tB

land containing the ruins of a castle in the

is

slain

"DO

ofol r^

of his

own

"by

a shot of a pole,

by

a

people."

The Baron of Delvin. In the Dublin copy
of the Annals of Ulster he is called the Baron

7s2

c
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Gmann mac caibcc mic loclamn

uf ainlije

DO mapbab la a cenel bub

bem.

DO gabail la mac uilliam bupc pop bapDaib uf Dorhnaill
TTlac uilliam bupc DO cecc hi mai
1 a cabaipc DO mac bjiiain uf concobaip.
CUID
.1.
Ruaibpi mec Diapmaca. Ruaibpi
luipcc mppin,-] an cip DO milleab bo,
Caiplen

Slicci

najhaib concobaip mec Diapmacca
ina pann ag mac uilliam,
baf ma mac Diapmaca,
puibe bo ap a hairle a
ccimceallna caippcce a ppopbaipi,"] papa Do cop cuicce Do Delbaccap paoip

DO Dol pop cpuachan ina Diojailpibe

i

~\

~\

cuccab a peapaib manac, -j aon mac mec Diapmaca DO mapbab Dupcop
paijoe ap an cpap pin, an cappacc DO jabail cpep an upcop pin. Cain
cijeapnap maije luipcc Do gabail DO Ruaibpi, 1 concobap Do bfbipc.
-j

Coccab abbal pop macaipe connacc. peiblim

pionn ~\ ua concobaip Donn
clann 6cc caibcc uf concobaip, clann peiblim, -\ clann uf conQn macaipe uile ecip cill cuaic DO millfb
cobaip puaib Don Ific apaill.
fcoppa.
Uoippbealbac puab mac Ruaibpi mic peiblimib uf concobaip po^a

oo

ICic annpin,

]

mac

pfoj DO

mapbab ap in ccoccab pin.
Uabg mac oiapmaoa puaib uf concobaip DO mapbab la pbocc

ballaij;

5oc abbal DO
f

"]

bpiain

a mebail.
cupccbail oibce noDlac pceill,

ap a meD po muDhaib DO baofnib

-j

bd hoibce

ceacpaib, cpannaib,

-j

-|

Dilginn

Do cac

curhDai^ib uipcce

cipe peacnon Gpeann.

of Delvin, i. e.
Christopher, son of James, son
of Richard Nugent.
d

Croghan, cpuacan, i. e. a round hill. This
the present village of Croghan, in the
barony
of Boyle, and
county of Eoscommon, situated

is

nearly

midway between the towns

and Boyle.

of Elphin

Oia nbiuBpaicpioi aili biriiopa bon
pijbaiobui
na ppecnaipc, i. e. they made three engines,
by
which very large stones might be cast, of the

wood which was opposite them."
g

A

great

be distinguished from Rathcroghan, which lies about ten miles farther to

a great

the south, or rather south-west.

as follows

It is to

e

The Rock,
which was

i.

e.

Mac Dermot's

usually called the

chief castle,

Rock of Lough

Key, cappaig loca ce.
f-

Engines, papa
the Book of Lismore,
tary engine

by which

The word pap
fol.

is

used in

122, to denote a mili-

stones were cast over the

walls of castles and towns

:

" oo

mac

cpi

papa

tempest arose,

jaoc

aob'al

DO eip^e,

jaoc mop
wind or storm arose.

cupccbail,

.1.

DO

literally,

In the Dublin

copy of the Annals of Ulster this passage runs

"A. D.

:

A

1478.
great wind came" [i. e. oc" after Christmas
in this year, by
curred]
which much of the cattle of Ireland was destroyed, and many monasteries, churches, and
houses throughout Ireland in
general were broken."
b

Epiphany, noblac pceill,

i.

e.

Ckristma* of

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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Teige, son of Loughlin O'Hanly, was slain by his

own

tribe.

The

was taken by Mac William Burke from O'Donnell's
and
warders,
given up to the son of Brian O'Conor. Mac William Burke afterwards proceeded to Moylurg, and
that
of it which
to
castle of Sligo

destroyed

part

belonged

Rory Mac Dermot. To avenge this Rory proceeded to Croghan d to oppose
Conor Mac Dermot, who was the Mac Dermot, and Mac William's
confederate;
e
f
and he afterwards sat round and
the Rock
were sent to
,

besieged

Engines

.

him, which had been constructed by carpenters from Fermanagh and Mac
Dermot's only son was slain by the shot of an arrow
discharged from one of
;

these engines
and the Rock was taken by means of that shot. The full lordship of Moylurg was assumed by Rory, and Conor was banished.
great war broke out in the Plain of Connaught between Felim Finn and
;

A

O'Conor Don, on one side, and the young sons of Teige O'Conor, the sons of
Felim, and the sons of O'Conor Roe, on the other side and all the Plain, both
;

and lay property, was destroyed between them. Turlough Roe,
the son of Rory, son of Felim O'Conor, a choice son of a king, was slain in this
ecclesiastical

war.

Teige, the son of Dermot
descendants of Brian Ballagh.

A great tempest arose

Roe O'Conor, was treacherously

slain

by the

g

on the night of Epiphany", which was a night of general destruction to all, by reason of the number of persons and cattle destroyed,
and trees and houses, both on water and land prostrated throughout Ireland.
1

,

.

the

star.

Breac,

fol.

.>!,' cv-.

See this explained in the Leabhar
99, 102, 131.

By far
Houses, both on water and land.
the greater part of the dwellings of the Irish
chieftains were, at this period, constructed of
1

wood, and placed on islands in lakes. This aphabitations
pears from various notices of such

by writers in the reign of Queen
Thus one Thomas Phettiplace, in
to an

Elizabeth,
his

answer

Enquiry from the government, as to what
and of what strength

castles or forts O'Neill had,

they were, states (May 15, 1567)
" For
Castles, I think it be not unknown
:

unto your honors he trusteth no point thereunto for his safety, as appeareth by the raising"
" of the
castles of all his
e.

strongest
razing]
[i.
countreys, and that fortification that he only

dependeth upon
in his country,

is

in sartin ffresh water loghes

which from the sea there come

neitheir ship nor boat to approach them ; it is
thought that there in the said fortified Islands
is much, and money,
Account of the TerSee
and
gages."
prisoners,
Dominion
or
ofForney, by E. P. Shirley,
ritory

which
lyeth all his plate

Esq.,

M.

P.,

pp. 93, 94.
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QO1S CR1OSU,

1479.

mile, ceicpe ceo, f eaccTnogacc,

doip Cpiopc,

a

naof.

'''. .TMu-'TO rwhl 'io-ao? or. 01 <n,
DO benarh la him TTlaDajain ap bpu na Sionna
r

-T93i3 s[-a/0.

.i-.rHiV/'

ITlainepcep

,

TTlhilfic

1

nep-

a roja pein innce.
Pponpeip,
huf plannaccam baf ma cananac copaib hi cclocap,

DO bpaicpib
pcopoirecc cluana pfpca

Diapup mac

i

.8.

-|

niockuy"
ma Shacpipca i nDaiminip 1 ma oipicel
ina
ppioip ceile nDe
i
Daonnaccac Decc lap
ap loc eipne, Saof bej-eapcac cpaibbeac Deigemij
buaba 6 Dearhan -] 6 borhan.

ma peappun

,

mbpeir
Coccab mop ecip cenel cconaill 1 eojain, uaip Do cuaccap clann aipc
uf neill hi ccip conaill DO coccab ap ua neill, i DO ponab Diojbala mopa
fcoppa.

Ua neill DO

bol ap lonnpaicchib i rcfp conaill, "| cpeaca mopa Do cabaipc
6 conallcoib Don uupup pin.
laiy 6 cloinn aipu ~]
bpian mac peilim uf neill DO ^abail la hua neill, "\ a Ificcfn amac lapom.

J

Meelick

situated on

The ruins

of this monastery are

the bank of the Kiver Shannon,

a long dissertation on this

term in his Ecclesi-

about two miles and a half to the south-east of

History of Ireland, vol. iv. p. 295, et
sequent., has come to the conclusion that the

little town of Eyrecourt, in the
barony of
Longford, and county of Galway. The abbey
church is about one hundred feet in length and

others -than the description of clergymen called
secular canons, who were originally attached to

the

feet in breadth.

twenty

k Prior.

ingly

with

as implying care of souls,
it
it

did not prevent his
a benefice, to

and accord-

holding along

which such care

is

an-

nexed, provided he continue to reside in the
church of Armagh ; and there is a brief of
Pope

Nicholas V., A. D. 1447, much to the same
purpose, in favour of the Prior of the College of
Secular Priests called Colidei of
Armagh.
'-

Culdees, cele

be

cation of the term

The meaning and

ceile de,

which

the vassal of God, have been
ecclesiastical writers.

Ceile JDe, Colidei, or Cttldei,

the cathedrals of dioceses.

According to a sentence of John

May, Archbishop of Armagh, passed in 1445,
the office of Culdee- Prior should not be looked

upon

astical

literally

much

appli-

means

disputed

Dr. Lanigan,

who

used

Colidei.

Insula,

i.

e.

De

is,

no

however,

it

this is the sense in

which Giraldus Cambrensis

Thus, in his notice of Viventium

Inis

na m-beo, now Monaincha, near

Roscrea, in the county of Tipperary, he writes
as follows, in his
Topographia Hibernice, Dist.
c.

ii.

4
" Est lacus in
Momonia Boreali duas conti:

nens insulas,vnam maiorem

& alteram

MajorEcclesiam habet antique

minorem.

religionis.

Minor

vero capellam, cui pauci coelibes quos coelicolas
vel Colideos vocant
devote deserviunt."
:

And again,

by
has

ccelibites,

Cele

reality

were a generic term applied
or religious persons in general, and

often used as if
to

were in

c.

6,

in his Itinerarium Cambrics, lib.

where he

ii.

treats of the Island of Engli, or
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

The monastery

mi

1479.

thousand four hundred seventy-nine.

of Meelick was founded
by O'Madden, on the bank of the
Shannon, in the diocese of Clonfert, for Franciscan Friars and he chose a
burial-place for himself in it.
j

;

Piarus, the son of Nicholas O'Flanagan, who had been a canon chorister at
k
Clogher, a parson and a prior of Culdees a Sacristan at Devenish, an official
1

,

on Lough Erne, a
after

and humane man,

charitable, pious, truly hospitable,

died,

having gained the victory over the Devil and the world.

A great war

[broke out] between the Kinel-Connell and the Kinel-Owen,
Art O'Neill went into Tirconn ell to make war
upon O'Neill,
and many injuries were done between them.
O'Neill set out upon an excursion into Tirconnell, and carried off
great
preys from the sons of Art and from the Kinel-Connell by that enterprise.

for the sons of

Brian, the son of Felim O'Neill, was taken prisoner by O'Neill, who afterwards liberated him, having obtained great remunerations for his ransom, and
Berdesey, he says
" lacet autem extra

neral manner, or that he afterwards explains

:

monachi inhabitant

Lhyn

insula modica

quos

religiosissimi

quam

coelibes

vel Colideos vocant."
:

Berdesey,

Welsh

cki religiosissimi ;

in a few words,

them

is

comprised

and from these no one could

were any thing but ccelibites, or
This term was, however, used in a

infer that they

Dr. Lanigan observes in a note " It is true,
that Giraldus, speaking of those of the island of
off the

himself, for all he says about

coast, calls

them mona-

but he says this in a loose

manner, and afterwards explains himself by observing that they were called coelibes, or Colidei"
vol. iv. p. 303.

lay monks.

restricted sense in Archbishop Ussher's memory,
and applied to the priests, " qui choro inservientes divina celebrabant officia." His words

are as follows

:

"In majoribus

certe Vltoniensibus ecclesiis

& in Ecclesia
(ut in metropolitica Armachana,
de Cluain-ynish Clochorensis dioeceseos) ad nos-

This looks very strange from Lanigan, who
reasoned so fairly on other subjects. The truth
is, that Giraldus Cambrensis has only two notices

tram usque memoriam presbyteros qui choro

of Colidei, namely, of those of Viventium Insula
in Ireland, and those of Berdesey, off the coast
of Wales, and that in both instances he calls

latum

them

coelibes,

and in the

latter notice

he further

inservientes divina celebrabant officia Colideos,

eorumque prsesidem Priorem Colideorum appelesse

novimus."

The Scotch

See Primordia,

p.

637.

historians have written a vast

deal of intolerable nonsense about the Culdees

defines the

of the Columbian order, but they are entirely

We

beneath criticism.

term by adding monachi religiosissimi.
are not to assume that he speaks in a ge-

aNNCtta Rio^hachca eiraeawN.
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a Diap mac Do bpaigDib ppi caipippi.
puaplaicce mopa Do bfin ap,
DO bol Dionnpaiccib ap ua nDorhnaill DO coccab ap ua neill bopiDipi.
-|

QO1S CR1OSU,

bpian

1480.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceirpe ceD, occmojacc.

comap occ mac comaip moip mic pilip mic aoDha puaib
eineac baf ma aimpip peap copanca a cpice
pfp poba mo Deipc, cpabaib,i
cailipeach pfp
ap eaccaipcemealaib, peap Denma mamipcpec, ceampall
San
a abnacal
Sem
Di
hi
baf
Decc,
aga oilirpe,
ccarpaij
ipin poirh, i po
po
TTlajuiDip,

.1.

-j

-|

i

maimpcip

in

cabam

ccoa

lap

DO innce.

magnupa meguioip, .1. cacal occ mac carail moip mic jiollapaccpaicc mic magnupa bpuccaib coccaibe eipibe Decc lap mbuaiD ongca
TTlac

~\

airpicche.

TTlajnup puab 6 Dorhnaill DO mapbab le cloinn peilim piabaij uf Domnaill.
neillDo Dol ap lonnpaiccib i cn'p conaill, loipcre -j Diojbala iom6a oo

O

oenarh laip.

O

Domnaill Do Dol ap lonnpaiccib

i

Clann aipc uf neill, i
cpeaca mopa Do Denarh laip ap

ccip eoccain.

clann peilim uf neill Do bfic ma pappab, "|
mac carmaoil hi ccenel peapabaicc "| bpian

mac coippbealbaij puaib mic

mac mec cacmaoil Semup. Oo pala ua neill
cona cloinn ma compocpaib in can pin
po Ifnpac clann f neill i mac carmaoil na cpeaca i po mapbab leo eoan mac aipc f neill baoi hi ppocaip
f Domnaill
paof cinnpeabna epibe. Rucc ua Domnaill na cpeaca,
poaip Dia
enpi uf neill DO

mapbab

leo, i

~\

-|

cij lap ccopccap co neDalaib lomba laip.
6oghan ua Domnaill .1. mac neill aipb, DO

mapbab

la cloinn neccafn

ccluam laoj
an 29. DO Sepcembep.
eojan caoc mac magDO
ma
mac coippbealbaij cappaijj
nupa
concobaip
mapbab
pappab
uf
DO
ann
gabail
concobaip
beop.

ui

Domnaill

i

.1.

-j

ui

-|

m

To ensure his fidelity
In the Dublin of the
Annals of Ulster, the
reading is 7 a oiap mac
" and also
oo bpaijoib caipip
his two
pop, i. e.

maker of monasteries, churches, and

sons as genuine or sufficient
hostages."

James the Apostle was buried.

The

:

n

Founder of Monasteries,

#c., literally,

" the

lago,

P

i.

city
e.

of St. James,
Compostella,

Brughaidh,

i.

e.

i.

e.

in Spain,

a farmer.

chalices."

the city of San

where

St-

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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his

two sons

as hostages in his stead to ensure his
fidelity"
to
O'Donnell to wage war with O'Neill again.
repaired

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1
.

1113

Brian [however]

1480.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred

eighty.

Thomas Oge, the son of Thomas More, son of Philip, son of
the
most
Hugh Roe,
charitable, pious, and hospitable man of his day, the protector of his country against extern tribes, the founder of monasteries and
Maguire,

e.

i.

11

churches, and [the maker] of chalices, a man who had been [once] at Rome,
and twice at the city of St. James on his pilgrimage, died, and was interred
in the

monastery of Cavan, which he had selected

Mac Manus

e.

Manus Roe O'Donnell was
O'Neill went
conflagrations

as his burial place.

Cathal Oge, the son of Cathal More, son of

Maguire,
son
of Magnus, a select brughaidh p
Gilla-Patrick,
Unction and Penance.
i.

slain

,

died, after the victory of

by the sons of Felim Reagh O'Donnell.

upon an excursion into Tirconnell, where he caused great

and

[did]

many

injuries.

O'Donnell went upon an excursion into Tyrone, accompanied by the sons
of Art O'Neill, and the sons of Felim O'Neill, and committed great depreda-

Mac Cawell

and slew Brian, the son of Turlough Roe,
son of Henry O'Neill, and the son of Mac Cawell, i. e. James. O'Neill and his
sons happened to be in their neighbourhood at that time, and the sons of
O'Neill and Mac Cawell pursued the preys, and slew the son of Art O'Neill,
tions

on

in Kinel-Farry,

a distinguished captain, who was along with O'Donnell.
O'Donnell, however,
with numerous
residence
to
his
in
carried off the preys, and returned
triumph
spoils.

son of Niall Garv, was slain by the sons of Naghtan O'Donon the 29th of September; and Owen Caech, the son of
nell, at Cluain-laegh
Manus O'Conor, was slain along with him, and the son of Turlough Carragh

Owen O'Donnell,

q

,

O'Conor was taken
q

Cluain-laegk,

insulated

meadow

prisoner.

the pasturage, lawn, or
of the calves, now Clonleigh,

i.

e.

on the western bank of the River Foyle, about

two miles to the north of Lifford, in the barony
of Raphoe, and county of Donegal. It appears
from the Ulster Inquisitions that there was

7c

a

awwaca Rio^hacbca

ni4

Rubpaie mac Rubpaige mic neaccam

i

eiraeawN.
oorhnaill Do

mapbab

la cloinn

neill ui oomnailt.

Domnaill Do jabail comne le cloinn neaccam, -j le conn ua neill pa
boib pe poile, -j canaipDecc cine conail DO
caiplen na pmne, -j pfb DO benarh
cabainc Deiccneacan ua nooriinaill.

O

.1.

Remann piabac mac Duinn mic conconnacc meguibip,
cabs mac bpiain, caoipeac po bpeapp ceac naoibfb

-\

mac

jille

pinnem

baoi ina arpoccup

Decc.

Ua

heobopa,

Deij;peap

aongup mac Sfam paof

.1.

pip

Dana

peapgal mac eocaba

-|

Dana ele Decc.

Copbmac mac

aipc cuile mejuibipjl Pilip piabac

mac amlaoib meguibip

Decc.

marrjarhna Do mapbab ap Deipeab cpeice oibce
DO pinne pe pein ip na pfbaib hi peapann conulab mic aoba ui neill.
Coccab ecip cloinn aoba puaib meg macjamna, ~\ clann Remainn mej

Qpc mac Rubpaije meg

macjamnajCpeaca mopa Dobenam ap
i

ccfnD

hi

cloinn Remainn,"]

a ccup ipm mbpeipne

p 0151 Ui 5.

SccamDeap cpoba ecip

cloinn

bpipceap ap cloinn emainn.

emainn a bupc,

clann 17iocaipD a bupc.

-|

mac mec

TTlapbcap

Dubgaill na halban

(.1.

Colla) Daon upcop poigDe i pochaibe oile amaille ppip an can pin.
Seaan mec 51 lie pinnen .1. mac bpiain, "]-cpi pip becc Do muincip cloinne
bpiain mic pilip meguibip Do
uf puaipc, uijeapnan"] bpian

mapbab ace bealach

ui

michibein la cloinD

puab clann ci^eapnam mic caiDhcc mic cijeap-

nain iaD pen.

Slua
buibe

jail Do ceacc

ui neill,

.1.

ccip eojain la conn ua neill pa caiplen Sheaain
lapla cille Dapa pfp lonaiD pij Sapcan
nepinn, -| joill na
i

i

monastery of considerable importance at this
See Colgan's Trias Tkaum., p. 495.
place.
r
Caislen-na-Finne, i. e. the castle of the Finn,

now
in

town on the river Finn,
the barony of Raphoe and county of Donegal.
*
Makeogh. He was of the Makeoghs of Lein-

ster,

Castlefinn, a small

the head of

the son of

whom was

Hugh O'Byrne

chief poet to Fiach,

of Glenmalure, chief

of Gaval-Rannall, in the
county of

Wicklow, in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth. There is a considerable collection of Irish poems composed by

name preserved in a
manuscript in Trinity College, Dublin, Class
different persons of this

H.

1.

14.

Cuile, i. e. Art, or Arthur of Coole, now
a barony in the south-east of the county of Fer*

Art

managh.
u

Feadha,

i.

e.

the woods,

now

anglicised Fews,
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Rory, the son of Rory, son of Naghtau O'Donnell, was slain by the sons of
Niall O'Donnell.

O'Donnell held a conference with the sons of Naghtan and Con O'Neill, at
r
Caislen-na-Finne and they made peace with each other and the
tanistship of
,

;

Tirconnell was given to Egneghan O'Donnell.
Redmond Reagh, the son of Donn, son of Cuconnaught Maguire, and Mac
Gillafinnen (i. e. Teige, the son of Brian), a chieftain who had
kept the best
house of hospitality in his neighbourhood, died.

O'Hosey, i. e. Aengus, the son of John, a learned poet, and Farrell Makeogh',
another good poet, died.
1

Cormac, son of Art Guile Maguire, and Philip Reagh, son of Aulifie Maguire, died.

Art, the son of

Rury Mac Mahon, was

slain [while following] in the rear

of a prey, which he had taken from the Feadha" on the lands of Cu-Uladh, the
son of Hugh O'Neill.

A war [broke out] between the sons
Redmond Mac Mahon

of

Hugh Roe Mac Mahon and

the sons

and great depredations were committed on the sons
of Redmond, and they were driven" into Breifny to O'Reilly.
A spirited engagement took place between the sons of Edmond Burke and

of

;

the sons of Richard Burke, in which the sons of Edmond were routed

Mac Do well [Mac Dugald] of Scotland, e. Colla, was
dart, and many others were sl,ain along with him.

son of
of a

i.

John Mac-Gillafinnen,

i.

[i.

e.]

and the

by one

cast

the son of Brian, and thirty of the people of
x
were slain at Bealach-Ui-Mithidhein by the sons

e.

Brian, son of Philip Maguire,

of O'Rourke,

slain

;

,

Tiernan and Brian Roe, the sons of Tiernan, son of Teige,

son of Tiernan.

An
of

John Boy

which
of

with
English army came into Tyrone

is

the

O'Neill.

name

of two baronies in the county

driven, i. e. the sons of Redmond
They
were banished from their own territory to go
wherever they wished ; but they repaired to

whom

O'Neill, to attack the castle

Earl of Kildare, the King
[This army consisted of] the

Armagh.
w
were

O'Reilly, from

Con

protection and assistance,
*
Becdach- Ui-Mithidhein,

now Ballaghmeehin,

in the parish of Rossinver, in the north of the
See note?, under the year
of Leitrim

county

1439, p- 917, supra.

they had reason to expect

7c2

dNNCtta Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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[1481.

an baile oo congmibe ap cfna. Seaan buibe pein DO bfie ip in ccaiplen,
an pluaj Dimcecc rap anaip,
rhdil, i DO pfpam Do oaimbeoin an cpluaij,
Seaan buibe Do benarh pioba ppi hua neill lapccain.
-|

-)

Q01S CR10SU,
Clofp Cpiopc, mile, cecpi ceb,

bpian mac pelim

uf

Rajallaig, cfnD

]

1481.

occmoccac, a haon.

Dami oeopab,i peap

cije aofbeab

coiccinD Decc.

mac

pilip mic comdip mejuibip Do rhapBab i pell an 5. Do
occobep ina caiplen pein la Donnchab occ mac Donnchaib mic aoba me^uibip
maipaoi coieceann comldn ap eineac, ap aicne, i ap uaiple, ~| a abnacal

T^oippbealbac

i

nipcip

bum na

njall lap ccoja bo ince.
hanluam peilim DO mapbab paof cinnpfbna ap uaiple

Ua

ap oipbeapc

~\

epibe.

Cacaoip caomanac mac mec mupchaba DO mapbab lap an cconcae
piabac.
TTlac an cpabaoipij,

a ballab

.1.

paccpaicc DO jabail la conn mac aoba buiDhe,

i

leip.

mec uilliam cloinne PiocaipD poibceac Ian Do
bean
opele,
po Deappccnai j DO rhndib a haimpipe Decc lap mbpeic

Sldine injfn in bpiain bfn

beipc i

boman 6 Dfman.
Cuconnacc mac Seaain mic conconnacc mepnbip,"! peilim mac Dumn mic
conconnacc mic pilip mic aoba puaib mejuibip Decc.
Coccab mop Deipje hi ccip eojain ecip ua neill Seaann buibe 6 neill.
buaba

6

~|

-|

Clann aipc

clann peilim f neill Do bfic
neill,
naghaib uf neill ap in
ccoccab pin. Clann aipc Do Denarh cpeice
ap cloinn uf neill, clanD uf neill
Do Denarh cpeice no DO ap Seaan buibe. Glance cSeaan buibe Da Ifnmam,
f

i

]

)

y

Kept and maintained the
conjmail 7 bo f fparii bo,

totem,

an baile bo

spite of the

army.

The Four Masters

often use

the town

the word baile in the sense of castle, or mili-

was kept and maintained
by him. In the Dublin
copy of the Annals of Ulster the reading is
7 an caiplen bo conjbail DO baimbeom in

tary station, but they also apply it to any town,
village, or hamlet, be it ever so insignificant.

literally,

:

cpluaij,

i.

e . the castle

was kept by him

in de-

z

Knowledge,

aicne

word

This

knowledge of any description

;

but

signified
it

is

now
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of England's Deputy in Ireland, and the
English of Meath.
was in the castle, and kept and maintained the town y in

John Boy himself

despite of the army';

and the army returned, and John
Boy afterwards made peace with the

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

O'Neill.

1481.

thousand four hundred

eighty-one.

Brian, the son of Felim O'Reilly, protector of the learned and the destitute,
and who -had kept a house of general hospitality, died.

Turlough, the son of Philip, son of Thomas Maguire, was treacherously

own

slain

on the 5th of October, by Donough Oge, the son of Donough,
son of Hugh Maguire. He was a general and perfect gentleman for hospitality,
2
knowledge and nobleness. He was interred in the monastery of Donegal,
in his

castle

,

which had been selected by him
O'Hanlon, Felim, was slain.

as his burial-place.

He was

a captain distinguished for his noble-

ness and great deeds.

Cahir Kavanagh, the son of
Contae Reagh [Wexford].

Mac Murrough, was

slain

by the inhabitants of

a
Mac-an-t-Sabhaoise (Patrick) was taken prisoner by Con, the son of
Boy [O'Neill], and was blinded by him.

Slaine, the daughter of O'Brien,

vessel full of charity

and

hospitality,

Hugh

and wife of Mac William of Clanrickard, a
and who excelled the women of her

died, after having gained victory over the

time,

world and the Devil.

and Felirn, the
Cuconnnught, the son of John, son of Cuconnaught Maguire,
son of Donn, son of Cuconnaught, son of Philip, son of Hugh Roe Maguire,
died.

A great war

the
O'Neill
Tyrone between O'Neill and John Boy
sons of Art O'Neill and the sons of Felim O'Neill opposed" O'Neill in this war.
from the sons of O'Neill, and the sons of O'Neill
The sons of Art took a
arose in

;

prey

carried off a prey or

c
two from John Boy

used to denote acquaintance with persons or

;

the sons of John

of Down.
Ardes, in the east of the county
h

Opposed, literally,

pl aceSj
a

Mac-an-t-Sabhaoise.

name

This was the Irish

or title of the head of the Savadges of the

Boy pursued them,

c

A

made

prey or

" were
against."

two, literally,

"the sons of Art

a prey upon the sons of O'Neill, and

t

awwaca Rjo^hachca eiReaww.

[1482.

mac jiollaaob mac cacail mic peiblimib uf concobaip Do rhapbab leo,
oile nac aipimceap.
pacrpaicc mic carmaoil co pocaibib
Conn mac hui neill .1. enpi, DO abail le cloinn aoba buibe uf neill, a
-|

-]

-|

rabaipc

hi lairh ui borhnaill,

la ^eapoiD mac emainn
Semup mac TTlaoilip mec hoipebepc oo mapbab
geangcaij mec hoipebepc.

QO1S CR1OSU,

1482.

Qofp Cpiopc, mile ceirpe ceD, occmojac, a
naorh cpoice an

pioaip

baile an cuilinn.

peapra

-|

DO.

coimDeab Dapcpucchab Dpajbail ap bpu loca
miopballa lomba DO benarh bi.
~|

J5iolla cpipc ua piaich biocaipe aipe bpopccai
aoibeab coiccinD ppi pe aon bliaban Decc Do ecc.

Saof cleipicc-) peap ci^e

Conn mac aoba buibe uf neill rpbap peile,"] peicfrh coicceann Do cliapaib
Ceann coccaib copanca cipc a ceneoil, piojbamna an
epeann, i alban.
~|

"j

cuiccib Decc lap mbuaib nairpije.

6npi mac conulab mic aoba mic eojain uf neill DO
sons of O'Neill

made

a prey or

two on John

Boy."
Into the hands, hi laim, literally, " into the
hand." hi laim also means, in custody, and
d

Idimoeacuf

is

used throughout the Annals of

Annals of Ulster

mapbab

la

:

"A. D. 1482. Cpoc naem mipBuilec oo
rojbail anb in bliaoam p ap bopo loca a
mbaile

in cuilino 7

pfpca

7

mipbuileaba mopa

bo benan 01."
" A. D. 1482.

A

miraculous holy Cross made
appearance in this year on the margin of a

Ulster in the sense of captivity, imprisonment,
or confinement.
The following note is written

its

in the margin, in the handwriting of Charles
O'Conor of Belanagare " 05 po acaip cumn

lake in Baile-in-Chuilinn, and great wonders
and miracles were wrought by it."

:

bacaio,

7

mjean mpla

cille

bapa a bean

:

This was the father of Con Bacagh, and the
daughter of the Earl of Kildare was his wife."

i.

e.

e

Edmond Geangcach, i.e.
cocked nose, or snub-nose.
f

Baile-an-Chuilinn, i.e.

Edmond

town of the

of the

holly,

There are many places of this name in Ireland,
but the Editor has not been able to determine

which of them
is

here referred

This passage
given as follows in the Dublin copy of the
is

to.

According to the tradition in some of the
wilder districts in Ireland, the figures of the
Blessed Virgin, called oealb'a TTluipe, and the
representations of the cpoc naerh, or Holy Cross,
which were placed in certain churches, were in

the habit of migrating when any insult was
offered them at the period of the Reformation ;

and the same traditions
Crosses"
in places

made

state that strange

"Holy

their appearance miraculously,

where they had never been seen

before.
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and slew Hugh, the son of Cathal, son of Felim O'Conor, and the son of
Patrick

Mac

Cawell, with

Con, the son of O'Neill

many
e.
(i.

Gilla-

others not enumerated.

Henry), was taken prisoner by the son of Hugh

and given up into the hands' of O'Donnell.
James, son of Meyler Mac Herbert, was slain by Garrett, the son of Edinond
6
Geangcach Mac Herbert (Fitzherbert).

Boy

1

O'Neill,

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

A figure

of the

Christ, one thousand four

hundred

eighty-two.

Holy Cross of the Lord removed, and was found on

f
margin of the lake of Baile-an-Chuilinn

wrought by

1482.

;

the

and many wonders and miracles were

it.

Gilchreest O'Fiaich, Vicar of Aire-Broscaigh s a learned clergyman,
kept a house of general hospitality for the space of eleven years, died.
,

Con, the son of

Hugh Boy

O'Neill, fountain of hospitality,

who had

and general

patron of the literati of Ireland and Scotland, head of the war and protector of
h
the rights of his tribe, and Roydamna of the province, died, after the victory
of penance.

Henry, the son of Cu-Uladh, son of Hugh, son of

Owen

O'Neill,

was

slain

by the English.
See
of holy wells
well of
The
53.
lar
p.
Connaught,
O'Flaherty's
St. Bridget, at Ballintober, in the county of

The same thing

Roscommon,

is

is

said

said to

have migrated in conse-

quence of having been profaned
clothes with its waters.

by washing

The phrase cojbail cmn, which

is

obsolete

"

ing
Ulster to express the apparition of a ghost,
or " the rising of a ghost."
spirit, or phantom,
The phrase is translated " apparuit" by Colgan,
and used as foUows in a story in the Book of

224
acu ceo bliaoam ap

fol.

And I have been one hundred years
" and I have
water"
the
[says the spirit],
upon
not appeared to any one since Finn's departure
opaicpn.

is

what

now Derrybrusk,

near

Enniskillen, in the county of Fermanagh.

Ac-

till

raisin the south of Ireland, literally means
the head," is still in use in the province of

Lismore

rocBup cfn DO neoc 6 DO cuaio pmn cup aniuj,
cailce
7 T & F oe aP a 6am cfnn bo cocbail

this day,

induced
g

me

and the seeing of Cailte
now."

to appear

Airech-Broscaigh,

the Annals of
cording to the Dublin copy of
had kept a house
Ulster this O'Fiaich

[O'Fey]

of general hospitality for a period of forty years,
"
per xl. annos."
h
pio^oamna, materies regis, i. e.

Roydamna,

:

in

uifci 7 nip

heir presumptive to the

kingdom of

Ulster.

rcioshachca eiReaww.
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Qpc mac

[1482.

oonnchaib meguibip oecc.

cacail uf paijillis DO mapbab la cloinn aoba uf paijilClann aoba DO reacc Dia ceip ap fir, clann carail Dia nionnpaiib -]

TTlaolmopba
lij.

mac

cf oo gabail poppa, -| od mac aoba,-] Da
co nDpuing

mac

peiDlimib mic aoba Do

mapbab

oile.

bpian mac peilim
pliocc enpi aimpeib.

Dpecr an bpian

la
DO mapbab la mac cuinn mec aoba buibe,
cfhnac Duan
paof ap eineac ap eangnamh ap

uf neill

6a

]

-]

hrpin.

mac oonnchaib mejuibip (lap po mapbab coippbealbac
mac pilip mejuibip) Do mapbab Daon opcup poi^De.
mic cacailoicc meg pagnaiU DO mapbab la pliocc
TTlupchab mac raibcc
Oonnchab

occ

aipc ui Ruaipc.

ccnel Dobca Do
OiapmaiD mac lochlamn oicc uf ainliji abbap roipij
iff
amliji, Dap
rhapbaDh co na bpaicpib a meabail la pliocr giolla na naorh

Dpuin^e Dia mairib.
planaib mionn connacr
Ruaibpi buibe ua hamliji raofpec cenel Dobca Decc lap peanDaraib coj]

aibe,

-]

cabcc a bpacaip Do jabail a lonaiD.

Sluai^eab Diojla la Ruaibpi

mac Diapmaca ci^eapna moije

luipcc, la

cab^ mag pajnaill njeapna conmaicne maige pfm hi ccenel oobra lap
mbpipeab a plan Dia po loipcceab ceac uf ainliji, Dia po mapbab Donnchab
mac piacupa cappai,~| mac concobaip mic mic copbmaic. bpfpmaibm poppa
lap an cfp co beol an aca paoa. Peiblimib pionn ua concobaip Do cocap
"|

i

najhaib an

mabma

pin

-]

a cocuccab

bo.

bpian occ mac bp^ain mic carail Duib uf concobaip Do
caibcc uf concobaip hi ccuippeac in apaccail.
i

-\

For having violated their guarantees, \. e. to
be revenged on the O'Hanlys for
having slain
Dermot, the son of Loughlin Oge O'Hanly,
1

whose safety had been guaranteed by Mac Dermot and Mac Rannall.
*

la pliocc

ndc na ccfnhaigheaD la hapr ua cconcobaip pop oiliuep
plo;n^Dpeam bia mumcip DO mapbab, oiliuep pfm DO jjabail.

TTlaibm
CCD, i

mapbab

the

mouth

of the long
Bel-an-atha-fada,
ford, now Ballinafad, a small village in the pai.e.

rish of Lissonuffy, in
O'Hanly's country, in the

east of the
'

county of Roscommon.
There

Cuirreach-an-Aragail

now

bearing this
O'Conors.

m

name

is

no place

in the country of the

Defeated Oliver Plunkett.The literal trans-

"A defeat at Ath-na-gCeannaigheadh by Art O'Melaghlin upon Oliver
Plunket, and a number of his people was slain,

lation is as follows:
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Art, the son of

Donough Maguire,

died.

Maelmora, the son of Cathal O'Eeilly, was

The

H21

slain

by the sons of Hugh

sons of

Hugh returned to their country with conditions of
but
the
sons
of
Cathal
attacked them, took a house
peace
upon them, and slew
the two sons of Felim, son of
and
some
others.
Hugh,
Brian, the son of Felim O'Neill, was slain
by the son of Con, son of Hugh
and
the
descendants
of
Boy,
Henry Aimhreidh. This Brian was illustrious for
and
at
hospitality
arms, and for his purchases of poems and
dexterity
songs.
Donough Oge, son of Donough Maguire (by whom Turlough, the son of
Philip Maguire, had been slain), was slain by one cast of a javelin.
Murrough; the son of Teige, son of Cathal Oge Mac RannaD, was slain by
the descendants of Art O'Rourke.
O'Keilly.
;

Dermot, the son of Loughlin Oge O'Hanly, heir to the chieftainship of
Kinel-Dofa, was treacherously slain by his kinsmen, the descendants of Gillana-naev O'Hanly, in violation of [a treaty entered into
before] the
and
of
the
of
some
of
its chieftains.
Connaught,
guarantees

Rory Boy O'Hanly, Chief of Kinel-Dofa, died

relics of

at a venerable old age

;

and

Teige, his kinsman, took his place.

An

army was led by Rory Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg, and Teige Mac
Rannall, Lord of Conmaicne of Moy Rein, against Kinel-Dofa, to take revenge
of them for having violated their guarantees and they burned the house of
O'Hanly, and slew Donough, the son of Siacus Carragh, and the son of
O'Conor, grandson of Cormac. They were [however] routed by the inhabi5

,

tants of the territory [and pursued] as far as Bel-an-atha-fada

Finn O'Conor came

to

check the pursuers and stopped the

k
,

whither Felim

flight.

Brian Oge, the son of Brian, son of Cathal Duv O'Conor, was slain by the
descendants of Teige O'Conor at Cuirreach-an-Aragail
n
m
Art O'Conor defeated Oliver Plunkett at Ath-na-gCeannaigheadh slew
1

.

,

many

of his people, and took himself prisoner.

and Oliver himself was taken prisoner.
n

Ath-na-g- Ceannaigheadh,

merchants,

now Belanaganny,

i.

e.

ford of the

north-west of the county of Meath.
nance map, sheet 9-

In a pedigree of the O'Reilly family, in the

or Millbrook, in

the south of the townland of Tubrid, a ford on a

See Ord-

possession of Myles

John

O'Reilly, Esq., this

have been originally in the

stream a short distance to the south of the town

place

of Oldcastle, in the barony of Demifore, in the

ritory of the Clann-Mahon O'Reilly,

7D

is

said to

ter-

who gave

Riosbachua emecmN.

1122

Ooihnall
1

mac Rfibpdije

Diapmaicc a bparaip

ma

uf concobaip

cijeapna copcmobpuab ninaip Decc

lonab.

peilim mac
macaib concobaip uf concobaip.

peilim uf concobaip

Caipppe mac

[1483.

uf concobaip

a meabail la
copcmobpuab Do mapbab

coccrac, aobap cijeapna
puaib peap cpoba

concobaip puai6 Decc.

pil

6papD ua maolconaipe
paof epibe illaioin

abnacal

i

noilpmn,

hi

p fncup,
6
mbuaib boman,
njaoibilcc Decc lap
ina lonao.
Siobpaib ua maolconaipe
ollaiti pil

muipfohaij

i

-|

~\

hi ppilibeacc

-j

~\

o

beaman

~\

a

ollaman cuabmurhan,-] an copnamac
TTluipcfprac mac plannchaba abbap
mac concobaip oicc mec plannchaba oecc.
dob mac caipppe uf concobap DO mapbab la Dpfim Dia muinnp pfippin.

aois CRiosr, uss.
Qoip Cpiopc,

TTlile,

ceicpe ceD, occmojac a cpf.

mac romaip oicc meguibip eppcop clocaip, Saof
neccna,
aon
a
aDnacal
coiccinn
Da
ncce
aoibfb
ccfmpall
jac
Decc,-]
ccpabaibpeap
i

-\

i

i

achaib upcoip Do peip a roja bub bein.

Tnacgamain ua gpiobca eppcop
a abnacal maimpcip na ccananac
i

hi

name

to the adjacent barony of Clanmahon, in
the county of Cavan.
This name, which was in
Rury, Rubpaijje

use
is

among the

to

Irish

from the

earliest period,

be distinguished from Rucuopi, which

usually anglicised Rory, or Roderic. The
O'Conors of Corcomroe had this name from

is

Ruopaije mop mac Sicpije, monarch of Ireland, A. M. 3845, and the common ancestor of
the Clanna Rudhraighe, who were
originally
the dominant family in Ulster, but who were

all

dispersed at different periods, and settled in various parts of Ireland.
P

Corcomroe-Ninais

Da lua cobap peile eccna Decc,
ccopco baipccmD co honopach.

cille

This territory originally comprised the baronies of Corcomroe and

~\

-j

Burren, in the county of Clare, and the three
Aran, in the bay of Galway. That
division of the Great Island of Aran, called

islands of

Eoganacht, or Onaght,

is

in Leabhar-na-h-Uidhri,

^

.1.

24

b,

as a part of

"

eojanacc ninuppa a cuaoGoTanacc na n-apano."

Thomond, thus
tnumain

distinctly mentioned
fol.

:

Succeeded him,

conry in his place,"

"
literally,

Seery O'Mul-

no verb being used

in the

original

'Intended Ottav,
or chief professor.

literally, materiel of an ollav,

The Mao Clancys were hereThomond.
The
head of this
ypiobca.

ditary Brehons, or Judges, of

O'Greefa,

O

family was chief of the territory of Kinel-
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Donnell, son of Rury

1123

O'Conor, Lord of Corcomroe-Ninais p

died, and his
Dermott, took his place.
Felim, the son of Felim O'Conor of Corcomroe, a brave and warlike
man,
and presumptive heir to the
lordship over the descendants of Conor Roe, died.
,

relative,

Erard O'Mulconry, Ollav of
Sil-Murray in history and poetry, who was
learned in Latin and Irish, died, after
having gained the victory over the world
and the Devil, and was interred at
Elphin. Seery O'Mulconry succeeded him".
1
Murtough Mac Clancy, intended Ollav of Thomond, and Cosnamhach, son

Conor Oge Mac Clancy, died.
Hugh, the son of Carbry O'Conor, was

of

by a party of his own

slain

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of
Rossa, the son of

Christ, one

people.

1483.

thousand four hundred

eighty-three.

Thomas Oge Maguire, Bishop

of Clogher, a man eminent
a
house
of
piety,
kept
public hospitality for all, died,
and was interred in the church of Achadh-Urchair
[Aghalurcher], according
to his own selection.
for

wisdom and

who had

Mahon

O'Greefa*, Bishop of Killaloe, fountain of hospitality and wisdom,
died, and was honourably interred in the monastery of the Canons', in CorcaBaiscinn.
Cuallachta, which comprised the south-eastern
part of the barony of Inchiquin, in the, county
of Clare, where they built the castles of BallyThe name is written
griffy and Mogowna.

this family, the late Gerald Griffin

O'Griffee in aDescription of theCounty of Clare,
or Thomond, preserved in the Library of Tri-

of

nity College, Dublin, E.

2. 14,

but

it is

now

always anglicised Griffin. Of this family was
the late Gerald Griffin of Limerick, the celebrated novelist, though his brother, Dr. Daniel
Griffin,

of

has attempted to

Welsh

country

is,

origin.

The

shew that he was

vivid tradition in the

however, against the Doctor in this

particular, for, according to the testimony of

the natives of Limerick and Clare,

who know

was the son

of Patrick Griffin, alias O'jpfoBca (not 5piF' n >
as the Welsh family of Griffin are called by the
Irish), a

brewer in Limerick, who was the son

Thomas

Griffin, alias O'Greefa, a

farmer

lived at Corgarriff, near Foynes Island, and

who
who

was descended from the old family of BallyThe attempt in
griffy, in the county of Clare.

modern times
some

to

obscure the Irish origin of
and it is the

families is truly despicable,

duty of

Irish genealogists to

remove

this obscu-

rity as often as possible.
*

Monastery of the Canons.

The ruins of

this

monastery, which are of considerable extent, are
situated on Imp na j-cananac, i. e. the island of

[1483.
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Oonnchab mac uf ceallaij, o pfpjail, .1. cumapa Decc.
Conn 6 neill Dpuaplaccab la a acaip -[la a bpaicpib 6 ua nDomnaill
6 cloinn aoba buibe, i an conn pin lapam DoipDneab ma cieapna ap rip
eojam Do roil a acap, cipe heojain apcfna.
Coccab mop Do eipje eicip ua nDomnaill aob puab, 6 neill conn. Ua
Domnaill DO cionol cineoi I cconcnll loccaip connacr. Qob 6cc mac aoba buibe
uf neill colfon a rionoil DO cecc ma combaili Dol pfmpa ma pfmim imreacca
-|

-|

-|

-|

~\

co npaij baile Dume
$an cuilleab buibe pe hfpccapaicc Da paib pfmpa
an rip ma cnmceal. Puce
loipccceap leo an baile
Dealgan. Qipccceap
-\

-|

an luprif

.1.

^eapoiD mac romaip

Dapa, co pocpairce moip ^all
Ctp a af Po lomcuippiocpom an

lapla cille

Dia rcopai^ecr.
poppa Dia rro^paim
DO mapbab Dponj
Do ppaofneab poppa,
coip rpom fin co neimp niomac,
mop DO ^allaib. Gib iaDpom Dna po mapbab mac uibilin mac coippbealbaij cappai^ uf concobaip uara. Cuib ua Domnaill cona pocpairce lapom co
-|

-|

-|

-\

baile luccmai^ ~\ loipccceap baile luccmai^ laip ~| po eib coma
Dap cfnn imbfjla i anacail Dia mbaile. Soaip ua Domnaill cap

ceannac

~]

a

aip,

~\

po

aob occ mac aeba buibe uaba co jlfnDpije Dionnpaicchib cpin congail.
Po gab pfm peime cpe cfp eojain. TTlillreap i loipccceap leip an cfp ma

leicc

Po rfpccab ~\ po ^fppab leo
corhpoccup Da ^ac Ifc co pamicc abann mop.
coillre Damjne Doimceacra DO pala pop a ccionn pop bpu abann moipe lonnup
the canons,
sion of the

now Canon

island,

Shannon where

it

in that expan-

receives the Eiver

large

number

of the Galls were killed.

to themseves, indeed,

Mac

Quillin,

But

as

and the son

Fergus.

This island, as well as Inis-luaidh, or

of Turlough Carragh O'Conor, were killed from

Inishloe,

which now belongs to the barony of

them"

[ex

ittis~\.

*

the town of Louth.
" O'Donnell went with

Clonderalaw, in the county of Clare, anciently
belonged to the territory of Corca-Bhaiscinn.

The literal

Ware

his forces afterwards to the

says that the priory of Inis-neganagh, of
the order of Augustinian canons, was founded or
rebuilt

by Donald O'Brien, King of Limerick

and he adds that
Shannon, which
u

is

it

is

;

an island of the River

here very large.

Powerful pursuers, coip cpom.

translation of this

The

literal

passage, which would be

scarcely intelligible in English,

is

as follows

:

" However
the others sustained that
heavy
pursuit undauntedly, and routed them, and a

Baile-Lughmhaigh,
translation

i.

is

:

e.

town of Lughmhagh,

and the town of Lughmhagh was burned by
him, and he got rewards and payment for defending and protecting their town." The style
is here redundant,
though the narrative is very
defective.

The language should run

as follows

:

"O'Donnell then proceeded to the town of Louth,

which he

fired,

but some of the townsmen came

out and offered him money and other considerations, if he would prevent the soldiers from pil-
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Donough, the son of O'Kelly, and O'Farrell, i. e. Cumara, died.
Con O'Neill was ransomed by his father and kinsmen from O'Donnell and
the
Clann-Hugh-Boy and this Con was afterwards inaugurated Lord of Tyrone
with the consent of his father and of
Tyrone in general.
A great war arose between O'Donnell (Hugh Roe) and O'Neill (Con).
O'Donnell assembled the Kinel-Connell and
[the forces of] Lower Connaught;
and Hugh Oge, the son of Hugh
him with all his
O'Neill, came to
;

Boy

join

directly on their march (without thanks to any enemy
that was before them on the
way) to Traghbhaile of Dundalk and they plundered and burned that town, and the
surrounding country. The Lord Justice

forces.

They proceeded

;

(Garrett, the son of

Thomas, Earl of Kildare), with a great English army, pur-

The

and overtook them.

sued, defied,

undauntedly sustained
the attack of the powerful pursuers", routed them, and slew a great number of
the English but the Mac Quillin and the son of Turlough Carragh O'Conor
were killed on their own side. O'Donnell afterwards proceeded to Baile-Lughothers, however,

;

T

mhaigh with
payment
with

his forces,

for sparing

Hugh

and burned

and protecting

that town,

and he received rewards and

O'Donnell [then] returned, and parted

it.

Oge, the son of Hugh Boy,

who proceeded towards"

x

Trian-Congail

,

y
He [O'Donnell] himself proceeded on his way through
through Glenree
2
Tyrone and spoiled and burned the country on each side of him, as he passed
a
along, until he arrived at the river of Abhann-mhor and here they [his forces,
.

,

;

laging the town.

O'Donnell agreed to their

proposals, and then set out for
w

Towards Trian-Congaill, o'lonnpaiccio cpin

conjail,
in

home," &c.

i.

e.

in the direction of Trian-Congail

;

Trian-Congattiam versus.
This was the old name of
Trian-Congail

x

the district, afterwards called Clannaboy.
y
Glenree, jlfno pi^e, i.e. the vale of the

High, now the Newry River
the year 1178, p. 39, supra.
1

Through Tyrone

This

is

but it is probable that by Ty;
rone these compilers meant all the country

The truth,
tributary to O'Neill at the time.
however, is, that any line of march that O'Donnell could

to the

have taken from the town of Louth

Abhainn-mhor would extend through the

territory of Oriel.

written;

They

should, therefore, have

" O'Donnell himself

set

out for home,

See note b under

which
passing through the territory of Oriel, in
the O'Neills were then powerful, and he plun-

by the

dered and fired the country as he passed along
till he reached the Abhainn-mhor," &c.

,

a mistake

Four Masters, and a critic who read their work,
in
evidently two centuries since, has written
"

Abhainn-mhor

the margin,
bpeuj," i. e. a lie! O'Donnell
was not in Tyrone till he had crossed the

a

Abhann-mhor,

i.

e.

name

This i>
the great river.
of the Blackwater, a fa-

the present Irish
river of Tyrone, which rises in the moim-

mous

[1483.
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Dia plua cpep na peabaib hipin.
gup bo conaip pobamg poimreacca
bo benam capp an
popcongpab laip pop a ploaib cfpaiDpoicfc combamsfn
abainn co piaccacap a ploi^biopnia ecip rpoicccec -| mapcac Dap an ppur
anonn ina niomlame gan bdbab eic na Duine Dib. Po Ificcpfc an Dpoicfc ppip

an ppuch co na bai aja mbiobbabaib ace a ppaipccpm uaca Don Ific apaill,
Dia ci mparh lap mbuaib -j copcap.
I camicc 6 Dorhnaill
hua
nDomnaill ap Sfan mac pilip Tneguibip co rcapacc
Sloicceab etc la

Do Denarii la Dorhnall
cpeaca aipccre iomba laip. Cpeac eile ap narhapac
ua neill ap in Sfan cceDna.
imaibm la hapc mac cuinn mic an calbaij uf concobaip ap conn mac aipc
mic cuine uf maoileaclainn Du map mapbab Da mac Ruaibpi cappai 5 uf ceap-|

baill co pocaibib ele amaille ppiu.

Ua

Ruaibpi ollam meguibip le pfncup, -j Concobap occ mac
ollam ruabmurhan paoi Dfppccaijce
neiccpi ~\ hi pilibeacc

cianain,

.1.

i

plannchaba .1.
aeb mac plannchaba ina ionaD.
Decc,
Concobap mac an bpfirfman abbap ollaman mumcipe maolpuain Decc
"|

lap ccpeablairc poDa.

Qn
po baf

Qn

cuicceab

GDuapD Do piojaDh op

Sapcaib, 9.

Qppil Da mf,i occ la Decc

hi pighe.

cpfp RipDfpD Do piojaDh op Sa^aib. 22. lun.

tains of Clogher

and runs in a south-east direc-

vel

Ibernise fluviis lucidis et puris

aliis

quod

forming the boundary between the barony
of Trough, in the county of Monaghan, and

quod ipsi Angli nigro et adverso marte ad ilium scepe signa contulerunt."

that of Dungannon, in Tyrone

Hitt. Cathol., fol. 137.

tion,

;

it

then turns

northwards and passing close to Caledon, and
by Benburb, Blackwatertown, and Charlemont,
pays its tribute to Lough Neagh at its southwestern extremity. It forms the
boundary between the counties of Tyrone and Armagh for

many miles.

Philip O'Sullevan Beare remarks,

in his History of the Irish
Catholics, that the
river which is called Fluvius
the
Magnus

by

Irish, is called

"Blak- Water" by the English.

His words are as follows
" Est in
Ultonia fluvius

turbidior

b

A

fluit,

vel

free and open passage, conaip pobamj^

The word conaip is still a living
poimceacca
word to denote " a way, or passage ;" pooamy,
easy, is the opposite of oooamj, difficult. Soimreacca

is

compounded of

reacca, to be passed

Grammar,
c

So

p.

fo,

easy,

and im-

See the Editor's Irish

275.

This looks very odd,
O'Donnell had crossed the Abhainn-

that their enemies.

for after

mhor, he was then in the heart of O'Neill's

:

qui dicitur Ibernis

Magnus, sed Anglis Aqua Niger (Blak Water)

The truth would appear to be, that
country.
the Four Masters have mistaken the ITIuDopn,
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and impervious woods, which impeded
their progress, on the brink of that river, so that they formed a free and
open
or pioneers] cut

felled dense

5

passage for the army through these woods. He ordered his army to construct
a strong wicker bridge across the river, which being done, his whole army, both
infantry and cavalry, crossed the stream, without man or horse being drowned.
[then] let the bridge float down the stream, so that their enemies could
only view them from the opposite side. O'Donnell returned to his own house,

They

after victory

and triumph.

Another hosting was made by O'Donnell against John, the son of Philip
Maguire, and he carried off great preys and booties. And another depredation
on the following day, upon the same John.
Art, the son of Con, son of Calvagh O'Conor [Faly], defeated Con, the son
d
of Art, son of Art O'Melaghlin, [in a battle], in which the two sons of Kory

was committed by Donnell

O'Neill,

Carragh 0' Carroll, and many others, were slain.
O'Keenan, i. e. Rory, Ollav to Maguire in
Clancy, Ollav of Thomond, a

man accomplished

and Conor Oge Mac
literature and poetry, died,

history,

in

and Hugh Mac Clancy succeeded him.
f
c
Conor Mac-an-Brehon intended Ollav of Muintir-Maelruain , died

after a

,

long sickness.

Edward Y. g was made King

of England on the 9th of April.

He

reigned

two months and eighteen days.
h
Richard III. was made King of England on the 22nd of June.
or

Mourne Eiver

at Strabane, for the

Abhainn-

mhor, or Bladkwater, between the counties of
Armagh and Tyrone.
" a defeat
by Art, son
of Con, son of Calvagh O'Conor, over Con, son
of Art, son of Con O'Melaghlin, where the two
d

In which,

sons of

literally,

Kory Carragh

O'Carroll, with

numbers

Mae-an-Brehon,

i.

e.

the son of the Brehon,

Judge
f

Edward

Mmntir-Maelruam.Tte

tribe

so

called

This

is

the usual date assigned

Edward V. by English

histo-

Sir Harris Nicholas says that the date
rians.
of his accession has not been, and probably can-

not be, fixed by evidence. Fabyan says that
he bore the style of King for the space of two

months and eleven

days,

***

///.-This agrees with the date
Harris Nicolas states
given by Fabyan, but Sir
authorities
two
anv
tnat scarce ty
agree respectthe date of his accession; but that on the
ing

was divided into the families of Mac Dermot of
Mac Dermot Gall,
Moylurg, Mac Dermot Roe,

memoranda

and Mac Donough of

fixes

Tirerrill.

V.

to the accession of

h

of others, were slain."

or

&

there

is

Rolls of the

Exchequer in

Ireland,

a letter from Richard himself whicl

the date of the

commencement of his reign

[1484.
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QO1S CRIOSr,
Ctofp Cpiopc, mile, ceirpe ceo,

1484.

occmoac, a

cfcaip.

Niocldp uapoun, eppcop ooipe oecc.

Seaan ua paipceallai candnac Do mumcip opoma Ifrain,
bpian ua
cloc anjcoipe Do benarh 05 ceampoll
paipceallai, Saccapc Do rionnpccam
~[

mop opoma leacain oecc.

mac an corhapba meg mar^amna oecc occ coibecc on poim.
TCemann maj TnacjaTTina ci^eapna oipjiall oecc ma bpaijoenup nbpoicfc
Niall

i

dra.

Semup mac Remainn cipial ciccfpna pfp rculac Decc.
Oonncha6 ua ceallai^ canaipi ua maine oecc lap rrpeblaiD pooa.
ITlac uf concobaip pailge UlupchaD mac caraofp mic cumn mic an calbaij
DO rhapbab oupcop paijoe Id cloinn emainn oaippibi^ hi ccpic na cceoach.
Uaocc mac uilliam mic aoba mic bpiam uf ceallai oo rhapbab la bpian
ua cceallai^ la a oeapbpacaip pfin, la huilliam ua muipeabai a oeapb
~\

a ccpochab pibe Id hua cceallaij ina ccioncaib.
pfin
Qob mac bpiam mic bpiam ballai uf concobaip Oo mapbab la pliocc

comalra
raibg

uf

-|

concobaip.

'y*.

1

Oomnall mac jopmain oaop jpaba uf bpiam, pfp n je aoibeab coiccinn
pfp po ba paibbpe
nepinn a mbeoclup oecc.
Qeb mac bpiam uf bpiam a bfn Sabb injean caibj uf concobaip oecc.
i

-j

to the

26th of June, 1483.

See Chronology of

History, second edition, p. 326.
1

Nicholas Weston.

Anchorite's

cell,

Harris, in his edition of Ware's

Antiquities, p. 135,

See note under the year

1474.
J

of Drumlane.

cloc cmjcoipe, i. e. the stone
See Essay on the ancient

Irish language

better than Harris,

Ecclesiastical Architecture

Round Tower

ternally descended

from the O'Farreliys, told

the Editor, in May, 1836, that this
Cloch-Angcoire, or anchorite's stone domicile,

low, stone

cell,

was a

small,

situated near the great church

anjcoipe

for the

and the traditions of Drumlane

domicile of the recluse.

of Ireland, by George
The late Mr. KenPetrie, Esq., pp. 112, 113.
nedy of Killycar, near Drumlane, who was ma-

states that cloc

Bound Tower of
Drumlane; but Mr. Kennedy, who knew the

was the Irish name

of

told the Editor that the

Drumlane was always

called

clcujceac, in Irish, and that he always understood that that was the Irish term for belfry,

and added, that the constant tradition among the
O'Farrellys was, that the round steeple at Drumlane was originally built, and always,
two centuries since, used as a belfry.

till

about
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thousand four hundred

eighty-four.

Nicholas Weston' Bishop of Deny, died.
John O'Farelly, a canon of the family of Drumlane, and Brian O'Farrelly, a
priest who had commenced building an anchorite's cell at the Great Church
1

,

j

of Drumlane, died.

Coarb Mac Mahon, died on his way from Rome.
Redmond Mac Mahon, Lord of Oriel, died in captivity at Drogheda.

Niall, 6on of the

James, the son of

Redmond

Tyrrell,

Lord of Fertullaghk

died.

,

Dpnough O'Kelly, Tanist of Hy-Many, died after a long sickness.
The son of O'Conor Faly (Murrough, the son of Cahir, son of Con,
Calvagh), was slain by one of the sons of
ach by one cast of a javelin.

Edmond

son of

Darcy, in Crioch na g-Ced-

1

,

Teige, the son of William, son of Hugh, son of Brian O'Kelly, was slain by
m
Brian O'Kelly, his own brother, and William 0'Murray his own foster-brother,
,

who were
Hugh,

afterwards hanged by O'Kelly for their misdeeds.
son of Brian, son of Brian Ballagh O'Conor, was slain by the de-

scendants of Teige O'Conor.

Mac Gorman [of Ibrickan], one of
man in Ireland in live stock", died.

Donnell
the richest

Hugh, the son of Brian O'Brien

,

O'Brien's servants of trust, and

his wife Sabia, daughter of Teige

and

O'Brien, died.
*

the

Fertullagh,
hills.

This

peapa culac, i. e. the men of
is now the name of a barony in

the south-east of the county of Westmeath.

A

1

in

p. 790, supra.

of

O> Murray.

Hy-Many, and

He was

In

live stock,

plains beo,

the

territory
Crioch-na-gCedach.
north of the present King's County, adjoining
the conspicuous hill of Croghan, and the county
c
See note , under the year 1406,
of Westmeath.

ra

n

one of the sub-chiefs

no

i

'.

mbeoclup.

O'CIery ex-

the root of this word,
i.

e.

by ceacpa

cattle, or live stock.

in
obsolete, and the form bolacc used

It is

now

its place,

The name Mac Gorman was changed to O'Gorman by the late Chevalier Thomas O'Gorman of
has been adopted by
Clare, and this innovation
all

the respectable branches of this family,

Brian O'^nen.-The

resided at Ballymurry, in the

and
parish of Kilmaine, barony of Athlone,
and
Tribes
Customs
See
county of Roscommon.

aipri^ip,

note

p. 19,

of Hy-Many,

Brian

is

Academy.

7E

in the

Museum

silver seal

of

i

of this

QHwa^a Rio^hacbca eiRecmw.

113o
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mac Ruaibpi buibe uf aintiji Decc.
TTlaoileclainn mac concobaip ui saipmlfDhai 5, 1 concobap a Deapbpacaip
Ruaibpi occ

DO mapbab la ctomn eojain mic neill uf bomnaill.
mic eoain mic Sfam ui paigillij Decc.
bpian puab mac cacail
Coccab mop ecip ua neill .1. conn mac enpi,-) ua Domnaill .1. ao6 puab,

Diobala mopa Do

~\

Denarii fcoppa.

mac comaip oicc) Do mapbab a
giollapacpaicc mac meuibip (Gmann
ppiull la a cuiccfp Deapbparap (Donn, Seaan, Gmann, apr cappac, -| aob)
Do gaipfb Da ma^uibip
05 alcoip cfmpaill achaib upcaip comb cpemiD pibe
mac comaip oicc mic
.7. Sfan mac
pilip mic comaip moip meguibipi comap
romaip moip. Seaan Do bol ap ploicceab ap clomn Donnchaib mic comaip
10 ^ a P acc aicc Tnac comaip mic Donnchaib, "]
r
me^uibip (pilipl peilim).
mac peilim mic Donnchaib meguibip Do riiapbab laip co nDpuing oile amaille

5

ppiu. ITlac jiollapuaib,

ceallaij (copbmac

~|

.1.

bpian

ape)

"]

mac

Dorimaill,

Da mac mec

pochaiDe ele DO jabail.

pab an 13 Calainn pepcembpip Do ponab mDpin,
co neDail.
la pin co mbuaib

~\

Dorhnaill

clomne

bd

Dia haofne Do ponnmaguibip Sfan Do poab an

"]

plaicbfprac mac comaip mic pilip meguibip Do rhapbab la comap occ
mac comaip oicc mic comaip riioip Dfpcop DO jae hi bpopc aipib bpopccaij..
TTIaibm mona labpai^e la clomn Gmainn mejuibip ap cloinn bpiain mic
Pilip rhejuibip DU in po

cpi mfic bpiain, Cacal,

Cuconnacc,
mac
aeb
mic
uf
eoam
Gmann,
neill, Gojan mac
po mapbab beop
aipc
coippbealbai mic pilip na cuaije meguibip co na mac coippbealbac, Remann mac gillibepc mic copbmaic uf plannaccam co pocaibib oile, map
~|

mapbab

-j

in

~[

gabab Dna, pilip mac coippbealbai^ mic pilip meguibip pilip mac bpiain
mic pilipmejuibip,-! ^lollapacpaicc mac cacailoicc mic
majnupa mejuibip,
Do
baoimb
Do
Do
eccecepa, pice
mapbab Deicnebap
jabab ann.
-j

-]

Mac Gilroy This name
mon in Fermanagh, where it
p

Elroy.

The head

is still

is

very com-

anglicised

Mac

had his

resi-

of this family

dence at

Bally-Mac- Gilroy, or Ballymackilroy,
in the parish of
Aghalurcher, to the east of
Lough Erne, in the county of

Fermanagh.

i

Port-Airidh-Broscaidk, i.e. the port of Derrybrusk, near Enniskillen, in the county of

Fermanagh.
Moin-Ladhraighe __ The Editor made every
search for this locality in Fermanagh, but in
vain, as the name is now obsolete, and the rer

ference to the locality

is

so

vague that no con-

jecture can be formed without further data as
to

what part of Fermanagh
*

0''Flanagan __ The

it lies in.

head of this family was
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were

slain

by

the sons of Owen, son of Niall O'Donnell.

Brian Roe, the son of Cathal, son of Owen, son of John
O'Reilly, died.
great war broke out between O'Neill (Con, son of Henry) and O'Donnell

A

(Hugh Roe), during which

great injuries were done between them.
the
son
of
Gilla-Patrick,
Maguire (Edmond, the son of Thomas), was trea-

cherously slain by his
Carragh, and Hugh,

own

at the

namely, Don, John, Edmond, Art
church of Achadh-Urchair [Aghalurtwo Maguires were nominated, i. e. John,

five brothers,

altar of the

cher] and, in consequence of this,
the son of Philip, son of Thomas Maguire, and Thomas, the son of Thomas
Oge, son of Thomas More. John set out upon an excursion against the sons
;

of Donough, the son of Thomas Maguire, i. e. Philip and Felim, and slew GillaPatrick, the son of Thomas, son of Donough, and his son Felim, and many
others along with them.
Mac Gilroy p i. e. Brian, the son of Donnell, the two
,

sons of

Mac Donnell

of Clankelly (Cormac and Art), and numbers of others,
were taken prisoners. This was done on Wednesday, the thirteenth of the

Calends of September.
tory and with booty.

Maguire,

i.

e.

John, returned

home

that day with vic-

Flaherty, the son of Thomas, son of Philip Maguire, was slain by Thomas
Oge, son of Thomas Oge, son of Thomas More, with a cast of a javelin, at Port-

Airidh-Broscaidhq

.

r

Mavictory of Moin-Ladhraighe was gained by the sons of Edmond
sons
guire over the sons of Brian, the son of Philip Maguire, where the three
of Brian, Cathal, Cuconnaught, and Edmond, were slain, as were also Hugh,

The

the son of Art, son of Owen O'Neill; Owen, the son of Turlough, son of Philipand his son Turlough Redmond, son of Gilbert, son of

na-Tuaighe Maguire,

Cormac O'Flanagan

;

5
,

and many others

;

and where

of Philip
Philip, the son of Turlough, son

Maguire

also
;

were taken prisoners,

Philip, the son of Brian,

son of Philip Maguire and Gilla-Patrick, son of Cathal Oge, son of Manus
slain was twenty, and that of the priMaguire, &c. The total number of the
;

soners ten.
chief of Tuath-ratha,

now

Tooraah, a district

included in the present barony of Magheraboy,

in

the north-west of the county of Ferma-

nagh.

7E2
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ceirpe ceo, occmo^ac, a cuicc.

Niocolua spaoa comapba cuama speine pfp Oepcac oajoinij-j an oapa
peap Decc baof paop luimneac Decc.
i

Oonnchab md^coilib aipcinneac bfpaicchpfp cije aoibeab coiccinn Oecc.
6ojan caoc(.i. o concobaip oonn)mac peiblimib uf concobaip peap amap
lonnyaijreac oecc lap ccpeblaiO pooa i njeapna Do jaipm ma lonao t>aob
mac aoba uf concobaip.
Uilleaj a bupc cijeapna cloinne Riocaipo oi^pe lapla ulab, pficearii

a mac Do gabail a lonaiD, .1. uillfcc ele.
~\
Sluaicceab lap an mac pin pop macaipe connacci hi ccfp maine Dia potoipcc
Dia po mill apbanna-j bailee, ~\ Dia po loipcc ~\ Dia po bpip caiplen cuillpge
"]

coiccfnD oeiccpib epeann oecc,

-1

capcaip.

Ruaibpi

mac

bpiain bgllaij uf concobaip

Do mapbab la pliocc

uf concobaip.

Sile injfn

Ctob occ

mec Siupcam bfn RicaipD a bupc bamceann ban connacc
mac aoba buibe mic bpiain ballaij uf neill cijeapna rpiain

con^ail DO bol ap cpeich

epcop Do

illfic

carail,

501 II

DO bpfir paip, i a mapbab Dafn

j^ae.

O

Suilleban beippe Domnall
ciappai^e -| a bfn Decc.

O

-j

O

concobaip copcmobpuab,

baoijill coippbealbach Do cop

"|

O

concobaip

a cijfpnaip oe, i a mac mall Dojabail

a lonaiDh.

Coccab mop

eicip cenel cconaill,

Clann aipc f neill (.1. mall
cona bpairpib) Do Ifir uf Domnaill. Clann neaccam uf Domnaill
(eigneacan
cona bpairpib) Do leir ui Neill. O Domnaill DO Dol
pluaj mumcip
-j

eojain.

i

(

Tuam-Greine, now Tomgraney, in the ba-

rony of Upper Tullagh, in the north-east of the

county of Clare.
u

Who was free,

man who was

i.

e.

the twelfth mere Irish-

free of the corporation of LimeSee History of
Galway, p. 216, for a
by-law electing Lieutenamt- colonel William

rick

O'Shaughnessy a freeman of the corporation of
Galway.
Beare, an ancient territory, now a barony in
the south-west of the county of Cork. This, as
well as the adjoining barony of Bantry, and the
four baronies
ofCarbery, formerly belonged to
O'Driscoll, but shortly after the English inva-
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thousand four hundred eighty-five.

Nicholas O'Grady, Abbot of Tuam-Greine 1 a charitable and
truly hospitable man, and the twelfth man who was free" in Limerick, died.
,

Donough Mac

Coilidh,

Erenagh of Bearach, who kept a house of public

hospitality, died.

Owen Caech

O'Conor Don), the son of Felim O'Conor, a successful
and warlike man, died after a long sickness and Hugh, the son of Hugh
O'Conor, was nominated Lord in his place.
(i.

e.

;

Ulick Burke, Lord of Clanrickard, heir of the Earl of Ulster, a general
patron of the learned of Ireland, died; and his son, another Ulick, took his place.

An army

was led by this son into Machaire-Chonnacht, and into Hy-Many, and
burned and destroyed corn and towns and, among other things, he burned and
;

demolished the castle of Tulsk, and the prison.
Rory, the son of Brian Ballagh O'Conor, was

slain

by the descendants of

Teige O'Conor.
Celia, daughter of

eminent of the

Mac

Jordan, and wife of Richard Burke, the most pre-

women

of Connaught, died.
Hugh Oge, the son of Hugh Boy, son of Brian Ballagh O'Neill, Lord of
into Lecale but he was
Trian-Chonghail, went upon a predatory excursion
;

overtaken by the English, and slain by one cast of a javelin.
w
0' Sullivan Beare i. e. Donnell, O'Conor of Corcomroe, and O'Conor Kerry
,

and

his wife, died.
his son Niall took his place.
O'Boyle, Turlough, resigned his lordship and
the Kinel-Connell and the Kinel-Owen.
great war [broke out] between
;

A
The

sons of Art O'Neill (Niall and his brothers) joined O'Donnell

;

and the

sons of Naghtan O'Donnell (Egneghan and his brothers) joined O'Neill. O'Donx
for it was there that the
into Muintir-Luinigh
nell marched with an

army

sion

a branch

of the

,

O'Sullivans settled in

Beare and Bantry, and other families of the Eugenian line settled in the Carberies,
O'Driscoll's territory

so

that

was narrowed into a small

district comprising the parishes of Myross, Glan ;
baraghane, alias Castlehaven, Tullagh, Creagh,
Kilcoe, Aghadown, and the island of Cleare.
x

Muintir-Luinigh,

now Munterloony,

a

cmNCtta Rio^hachca eiReaNR
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neaccam. baf 6 neilt, .1.
uaip ap ann po baf caopcnjecu -] mumcip plecca
conn hi ppoplon^popc a mumcip luini -\ pliocc neaccam amaille ppip ace
imDfcfn a cfpe,-] a muincipe. dp a af nf po pec 6 Domnaill Doibh co nDeapna

ab la caob poplonjpuipc uf neill,
cpeaca cpoma aipccce aibble. IRo
uaca gan Oiojbail t>o Denarh
pleacca neaccam, i cucc na cpeaca leip Dia cfp
66 na ccimcell.
QOD 6cc mac aoba puaib mic pubpaije mic apo^ail meg macjamna Do
~\

-\

oiponeab ma cijeapna pop oip^iallaib.
baite conulab mic aeba uf neitl t>o lopccaD la bpian na coilleab mac
t>o lopccab ap abapac ma
eojain uf neill. pfpann -| baile an bpiain ceona

comulab

biojail la

(glaipne

uf

bpian)

-\

la clomn

~\

mac mej macjamna

la

~\

T?emamn mic Rubpaije meg macjamna
.1.

615,

jiollapaccpaicc.

SlioccTTlhaolmopoa an mullai^ t>o lonnapbab apa nt>ucaij,i clannjlaipne
Rajallai^ Do puibiujab a ccipe Dia nfip, -\ Do benam caiplem innce.

laccpom oo cappamg lapla
jlaipne,

"|

cille

oapa (jeapoiD mac comaip) ap clomn

cuicc buailce Decc bo DO

jlaipne Do ^abail Don cup

mac

buam

Dib

i

ccpeic,

pin.

-|

giollafopa

mac

-,

Decc Don pldi^.
peiblimib
Ua pajallaij;, .1. coippbealbac mac Sfam mic eojain Do bol cceallac
eacbac, baile meg pampabain .1. peilim, -j baile Donnchaib a Deapbpacap
^laipne mic concobaip

uf pajallaij

i

-]

Do lopccab

Ifip.

cpluaj ap abapac
buam Don cpluaj.
TTlac Domnaill

Remann mac

pampabain cona bpaicpib Do bol a ccopaijecc an
pe pip Decc eccip gabail
mapbab, T Da ceD eac DO

TTlag
-j

(.1.

)

colla) conpapal jallocclac uf neill Decc.

glaipne mic

Remamn meg macjamna

Do bol ap galloacc
macaipe aip^iall,-] mac Don cau, .1. Seon DO mapbab leip. Conn mac majnupa uf conDalai, TTlac copbmaic uf conDalaij,-] mac mec apDgail DO mapbab uabapom, op cfnn picic eac DO buam De
Da rhumcip. Cacaoip
pein
-j

mountainous district in the
barony of Strabane,
and county of
Tyrone.
y

-Brian-na-Coitte, i.e. Brian, or Bernard, of
z

MullagU, i.e. top or summit.
This is the
of a small
village and parish in the barony

name

]

of Castlerahin, in the south-east
extremity of
the county of Cavan. According to the tradition

in the countrj it

TTlullac laoijill
1488.
a

was originally

called

See note under the year

The town ofMagauran, now Ballymagauran,
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creaghts and the people of the descendants of Naghtan were. O'Neill, i. e. Con,
was encamped in Muintir-Luinigh, and the descendants of
Naghtan were with

him, protecting their country and their people.
O'Donnell, however, did not
heed them, until he had taken
and
He passed
great preys
prodigious spoils.
by the side of the camp of O'Neill and the descendants of Naehtan,
and he
O
carried off the preys from them to his own
country, without receiving the
slightest injury about them.

Hugh, Oge, the son of Hugh Roe, son of Rury, son of Ardgal Mac Mahon,
was inaugurated Lord of Oriel.
The town of Cu-Uladh, the son of Hugh O'Neill, was burned by Brian-naCoille y the son of Owen O'Neill.
The land and town of the same Brian were
,

burned, in revenge of

by Cu-Uladh, by the

sons of

Redmond, son of Rury
Mac Mahon (Glasny and Brian), and by the son of the young Mac Mahon, i. e.
it,

Gilla-Patrick.

The descendants

of Maelmora of Mullagh* were banished from their
country,
and the sons of Glasny O'Reilly settled in their territory, and erected a castle
therein.

The

others

drew the Earl of Kildare

(Garrett, son of

Thomas)

against

the sons of Glasny, and fifteen herds of cattle were taken from them as a prey
and Gilla-Isa, the son of Glasny, was taken prisoner on this occasion.

;

who was

son of Conor O'Reilly, died of the plague.
went into TeallachO'Reilly, i. e. Turlough, the son of John, son of Owen,
a
of
Eachdhach [Tullyhaw], and burned the town
Magauran (i.e. Felim), and
Felim, son of Glasny,

town of his brother Donough. On the following day Magauran, with his
kinsmen, went in pursuit of the army, and deprived them of sixteen men, who
were killed or taken prisoners, and two hundred horses.
'

the

Mac

Colla, Constable of the gallowglasses of O'Neill, died.
the son of Glasny, son of Redmond Mac Mahon, went into the

Donnell,

Redmond,

i.

e.

b
and slew John, son of the Taa but
English settlements of Machaire-Oirghiall,
and the grandson
Con, son of Manus O'Conolly, the son of Cormac O'Conolly,
;

of Ardgal [Mac Mahon], were slain of his people and upwards of twenty
Cahir, the son of Irial, son of
horses were taken from himself and his people.
;

a small village in the district anciently called
in the barony of Tullyhaw, in the

Magh-Slecht,

of the
county of Cavan, near the boundary

county of Leitrim.
b
This is the present Irish form of the
TOM.
name Taaffe, in the county of Louth.

[I486.
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mac

Ipiail

mic

pilip,-|

eoan mac Semaip mic eochaba mmp meg macjarhna

DO jabail, eojan Delub lap pin.
Do mapbab la a bfpbpaC(pc an boccam mac uf concobaip pailje (.1. conn)
an calbai 5 Daen epcop ^ae.
raip caraoip mac cuinn mic
~]

Clann occ emainn meguibip (aob,apc,i jiolla fopa)i clann roippbealbaij
an jiolla Dub) DO benam cpeice ap Domnall mac
me^uibip (Uabj, pilip,
Oomnall pein Do mapbab a rcopaijgiolla parcpaicc mic emainn me^uibip.
~]

ecc na cpeice la TTlaoileclamn mac geibeannaij
DO mapbab po ceDoip ap an lacaip pin.

an TTlaolpeaclamn ceDna

"j

Sfan Do benarh cpece hi miobbolcc ap cloinn Donnchaib mic
aoba meguibip, ~\ ap cloinn mej; ualgaipcc pa bo naoin cpeaccrhain.
TTIajuibip,

.1.

i

^lolla parcpaicc ua

huiccinn,

mac bpiam, mic

maoileclainn, pfp

aoibfoh coicann Do cpenaib"] DO rpuajaib Decc.

Ua cuipnfn acaipne Decc.
Qn pechcmab l^tmj Menpg

Do piojab op Sa^aib,

c

Midhbholg, a district in the north-west of
the barony of Lurg, and county of Fermanagh.
d

Mac

the

little

now anglicised Magoalrick.
common in the neighbourhood of

Ualgairg,

The name

is

town of Pettigo, on the

frontiers of

the counties of Donegal and Fermanagh.
e
Sir Harris Nicolas agrees
Henry VII.
with this date. See his Chronology of History,

22.

Qu^upc.

Annals of Ulster, who was Archdeacon of
Clogher, and living at this time, believed that
the

mock

prince,

Lambert Simnel,

set

up by

Margaret, Duchess of Burgundy, third sister
of King Edward IV., was really Edward, Earl
of Warwick. This youth, Simnel, who was the
son of an Oxford tradesman, was crowned as

Edward

VI., in Christ's Church, Dublin, after

second edition, p. 328. Under this
year the
Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster contains

a sermon preached by John Payne, Bishop of
Meath, in which his title to the crown was

the following curious entry
concerning the affairs
of England.
" A. D.
1485. The King of England, i. e.

published in the presence of the Deputy, Chancellor, Treasurer, the Earl of Lincoln (who was

King Richard, was slain in a battle in which
fifteen hundred"
[recte four thousand] were
slain, and the son of a Welshman,
by whom the
battle was fought"
[and won] "was made king;
and there lived not of the
blood at that
royal

time but one
youth who came the next year in
This battle was fought in the
commencement of Autumn" [22nd of
August].

exile to Ireland.

From this passage it
appears
Manus Maguire, the

that Cathal

Mac

original compiler of the

fully

many

aware of the imposture !) Lord Lovel, and
other nobles and chief men of the king-

dom, as well

ecclesiastical as secular.

Of

the

history of this Simnel, the mere Irish appear
to have known
but Octavianus de
;
Palatio,

nothing
Archbishop of Armagh, and the English

and Anglo-Irish nobility, soon discovered the
whole imposture, and minute particulars of the
farcical
ceremony of his coronation and proceedings have

been

described by

Dr.

John

Hery, Lord Bacon, and others in England, and
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and Owen, son of
James, son of Eochy More Mac Mahon, were taken

prisoners

;

but

Owen

afterwards

made

his escape.

Art-an-Bhogain, the son of O'Conor Faly (i. e. Con), was killed with one
cast of a javelin
by his brother Cahir, son of Con, son of Calvagh.
The young sons of Edmond
Maguire (Hugh Art and Gilla-Isa), and the sons
of Turlough
Maguire (Teige, Philip, and Gilla-Duv), took a prey from Donnell,
son of Gilla-Patrick, son of Edmond
Maguire. Donnell himself was slain, while
in pursuit of the
prey, by Melaghlin Mac Geaveny and the same Melaghlin
was killed on the spot
immediately afterwards.
;

c
Maguire, i. e. John, took a prey from Midhbholg from the sons of Donough,
d
son of Hugh Maguire, and from the sons of Mac
Ualgairg twice in one week.
Gilla-Patrick O'Higgin, the son of Brian, son of
Melaghlin, a man who had
,

,

kept a general house of hospitality for the mighty and the indigent, died.
O'Cuirnin, Athairne, died.
e
Henry YII. was made King of England on the 22nd of August.
by Ware, and

who

all

the modern Irish historians,

Peter Osbeck, or Perkin Warbeck,

who was

diadem wherewith he was

up by the same scheming Duchess,

to personate

state that the

crowned was borrowed

for the occasion

from a

statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary, kept in a
church called by her name, situated near the

gate

was

commonly

called

Dame's Gate

;

and that

-he

Church

to

carried in triumph from Christ's

the Castle of Dublin, on the shoulders of a
The
gigantic Anglo- Irishman called Darcy.

Simnel are minutely
described by the English historians, but it
would be out of place even to glance at them
after adventures of this

It will

here.

afterwards

fell

be enough to remark, that he
into the hands of the victorious

party, and that the King,

after granting

him

made him

a turnspit in the royal
kitchen, and, not long after, raised him to the
rank of a falconer, as we hear from Dr. Hery's
full pardon,

verses

"

Ille,

est

&

calo creatus

Servus, ut ad Regis portaret ligna coquinam,
Regis,

&

of York, son of

Irish writers do

mock

princes

ann. 1492: "
as it

not appear to have
his real history.

Ware

And

King Edward
but the mere

also sent to Ireland,

any particulars of

known

On

these

remarks, in his Annals, ad

thus was Ireland at this time

were a theatre or

stage,

on which masked

princes entered, though soon after, their vizards
being taken off, were expulsed the stage."

Under

this year the

Dublin copy of the Ansome few entries

nals of Ulster contain also

relating to local affairs in Ireland, not collected
Masters, such as the killing of

by the Four

Oliver Plunkett by the son of Richard Plunkett
of Brian
shortly after Christmas ; the killing

O'Huid [now O'Hood]

Manus Maguire, which
follows

fertur."
accipitres posthac aluisse

In 1492 another

was

a highly distinguished

poet of Trian-Congail, by John, the son of Eoghan
Mac Eoghan, and the birth of Cuconnaght Mac

:

ex Rege novo lixa

Duke

Richard
IV.,

set

mock prince, whose name was
7

:

Juvenis

" Hie natus
5. Cal.

est

is

entered in Latin as

Connactius jilius Caroli

Februarii feria G

a

."

eiraeaww.
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occmoac, a

mile, ceirpe ceo,

pe.

oo aonnpsnab
bparap mionup oe obpepuancia
la -Rolonc mac Sip eouapo lupcap.

TTIainipcip (.i.cill cuilino)

ap bpu abann lipe

oecc.
Ppioip maocla pfpjal mac Roibepo rhespasnaill
mac pubpaije mic apo^ail)
Pilip mac an comapba (.1. Semup

jamna, cananac copab
ec cerepa oecc.

hi

cclocap comapba cluanaheoaip, pfppun oapcpaije,

Caibioil coiccfnn an cuiccm

apoa maca,
epeann

.1.

meg mac-

mup

lulu

i

nOpoicfc ara ag aipDfppucc

Ocrauianup Icalicup ace eppcopaip

-\

ace cleipcib cuaipcipc

uile.

I?uai6pi

mac oiapmafca

(.1.

mac

puaibpi caoic)

njeapna moi^e

luipcc,

t>o jalap aicjfpp hi ccfmpall loca na njapan i
aipcicc, i cfpe cuarail oecc
ccloinn cacail mic muipeabaij,-) concobap mac copbmaic mic comalcai an

eimj ooipt>nea6 ina lonab.

Cumapa mac conmapa Do
mec conmapa.
Cabcc mac cauail

oicc

rhapbab 50 haireapac la clomn oonnchaib

megpajnaill lancaofpeac muincipe heolaip paoi

Deappccaijce ap eineaci ap eanjnam oecc.iap mbuaib o beamani 6 borhan,
1 a abnacal hi ppiobnac.

Uabcc ua maoflmiabaij abbap caoipij muincipe cCpballam

t>o

rhapbab

la clomn maoileaclainn mejpajnaill,-] la clomn

maolpuanaib meg pajnaill.
DO
la
clomn
jabail
fp
maolpuanaib me^ pajnaill, clann
mac uilliam mic majnupa co pocaibib
maoilmiabaij Do mapbab,

Gojan mac
caibcc uf

)

]

oile.
f

Kikutten.

Archdall

calls this

New

Abbey,

It stood at

called Octovianus de Palatio,

and was a native

Kilcullen Bridge, in the county of
not
at old Kilcullen. There is a
Kildare,
figure
of a knight in armour in the
churchyard of

of Florence, and a Doctor of the

Old Kilcullen. said by tradition to
represent Sir
Roland Eustace.

was loyal

zQfMaethail, maocla,
in" the
h

now

He was

succeeded to the Archbishopric in 1480,
and died at an advanced age in June, 1513. He
nation of

Henry VII., and opposed the corothe mock prince, Simnel, for which
to

town

he incurred the displeasure of the Deputy, the
Earl of Kildare. On the 8th June, 1496, he

otherwise

obtained license to be absent for ten years in

Mohill, a

county of Leitrim.

Octavianus Itdicus.

Canon Law.

He
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hundred

eighty -six.

Minor deObservantia, was commenced

on the bank of the

Liffey, by Roland, son of Sir Edward Eustace.
Prior of Maethail5 Farrell, the son of Robert Mac
Rannall, died.
son
of
the
Coarb
e.
son
of Rury, son of
Philip,
James,
(i.
Ardgal) Mac Mahon, a canon chorister at Clogher, Coarb of Clones, Parson of
Dartry, &c., died.

The

,

A general chapter

of the province was held at
Drogheda, on the Ides of
the
July, by
Archbishop of Armagh, i. e. Octavianus Italicus", and the bishops
and clergy of all the North of Ireland.

Rory, son of Rory Caech Mac Dermot, Lord of Moylurg, Airtech, and TirTuathail, died of a short fit of sickness, in the church of Lough nGasan, in
Clann-Cathail-mic-Murray and Conor, the son of Cormac, son of

Tomaltagh

;

the Hospitable, was installed in his place.

Cumara Mac Namara was

Donough Mac

exultingly slain by the sons of

Namara.
Teige, the son of Cathal

Oge Mac

Rannall, full Chief of Muintir-Eolais, re-

nowned

for hospitality and prowess, died, after having gained the
victory over
the Devil and the world, and was interred at Fenagh.

Teige O'Mulvey, heir to the chieftaincy of Muintir-Carolan' was slain by
the sons of Melaghlin Mac Rannall and the sons of Mulrony Mac Rannall.
1

,

Owen, the son of Ir, was taken prisoner by the sons of Mulrony Mac Rannall; and the sons of Teige O'Mulvey, the son of William Mac Manus, and

many

others,

were

slain.

England, or elsewhere, from the day he went
on ship-board, but it does not appear that he
ever left the country. Some Latin rhymes on
the rude manners and poverty of the inhabitants of Armagh are ascribed to him by Ware,

Cox, and Harris, but these writers do not inform us where they are preserved. It is stated

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, that
Donnell O'Fallon, a Friar Minor of the Obser-

was present at this synod, a preacher
did more service to the Irish than any other

vance,

who

since the time of St. Patrick.

Synod

He came

to the

to get the Pope's letters for the Bishopric

See
of Derry, to which he had been elected.
Harris's Ware, p. 291, and Ware's Annals of
Ireland at the year 1500.
'

in the

Muintir-Carolan, the

district in the

7F2

name

of a tribe and

barony and county of Leitrim.

Rio^bachca eiraeawN.
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Ruaibpi Da mac mec Donnchaib cipe hoilealla, .1. cab$
fco coipiecc ua noilealla 506 aon Diob) DO
macbpiain (Soibeac Diongmala
la cloinn Ruaibpi mec Donnchaib.
cairn
mapbab la cloinn Domnaill
Sluaicceab abbal mop la hua nDomnaill cconnaccaib, -| la mac uilliam
DO ponpac pic
cloirme RiocaipD ina ashaib,
lap nool hi ccfnn apoile 66ib,
comaonca. peiblinub pionn ua concobaip DO bol hi ccfnn na plua pin, -j
a Dol hi laim uf Domnaill cap cfnn a cuac 1 a caoipeac. Sf6 pil muipfohaij
TTlac peiblimiD pmn Do ^abail ap pein Dua nDorhnaill
DO Denam Don
pin,-]
TTlaolpeaclainn

-|

-]

i

-\

-]

cup

a bpfic

1

Ifip

i

mfic uilliam cloinDe RiocaipD.
ccfp conaill cpe corhaiple
la mumcip mejpa^naill hi mom lepcc pop cloinn uf Ruaipc

bpeapmaibm

pop pliocc cacail puaiD

1

mac maofleclamn

po mapbab TTlaofleclainn occ

in

mec caba pfp a aofpi pein Do ba mo amm le gallocclacup hi Ifc cumn.
Clann cpfain mic an ppiopa DO cpeachab,-] mac Dib pein (.i.giolla cpiopc)
DO mapbaD la pliocc maoileclamn megpajnaill.
Neibe ua maoilconaipe cfnD Doicill epeann Decc.

Qp

6 cucc na mionna

buaba co na ciubpab im apan a naompeacc DaoibCbaib co bpac.
Sloicceab la hua noorhnaill Do bol ccfp amalgaib. TTlac uilliam locca~)

i

pach DO ceacc ma aghaib. T?o pijfb lomaipfcc fcoppa in po mapbab cuilleab
uillecc
ap ceD DO muincip mec uilliam, in po jabab Sfan mac Siupcam
-|

mac

17ipDfipD

Seaan mac

-\

mac comaip) a bupc co

pocaibib
au ppiopa megpajnaill Decc.

(.1.

oile.

mop (Sfan), poja jallmacaerh epeann Do mapbab
Donnchab occ mace capcaij cijeapna ealla lap nDol ap cpeic
Ctn bappac

la

mac

D
k

Moin-lesg

lapla

Deapmuman

paip.

Decc.

This name would be anglicised

Monelesk, but the Editor has not been able to

name in the county of Leitrim.
Head of ike inhospitality, cfno ooicill
epecmn. The word ooiceall is still used in

find a place of the
1

the living language to denote
grudging, or inn
See
note
under
the year 1381,
,
hospitality
where the following passage occurs " pupoypa
coiccionn ap aop ealaoan '6peann
001:

qie

ceall."

la noDlacc

MS. L.

m That he would never
give, co nd ciubpao co

The Four Masters constantly use co na
for ut non, or quod non. The literal translation
of the whole passage would stand as follows in
bp6r.

Latin: " Neius O'Mulconry, caput inhospitalitatis Hiberniae, obiit.

sacras dejeravit
et

Is est qui per reliquias

quod nunquam daret butyrum

panem eadem

vice hospitibus."
Tirawley __According to the Dublin and
Bodleian copies of the Annals of Ulster, this conn

took place, Non. Septembris, at Bel-athaAird-na-riadh, i. e. the mouth of the ford of

flict
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Melaghlin and Rory, two sons of Mac Donough of Tirerrill (each worthy
of the chieftainship of Tirerrill), were slain
by the sons of Donnell Cam and
the sons of Rory Mac Donough.

A numerous

army was led by O'Donnell

into Connaught,

and another by

Mac William

of Clanrickard, to oppose him.
On coming together, however,
they agreed to conditions of peace and amity. Felim Finn O'Conor repaired
to these armies, and gave himself up into the hands of O'Donnell, in behalf of

and

The

peace of Sil-Murray was concluded on this
occasion; and the son of Felim Finn was taken as a hostage, instead of [Felim
Finn] himself, by O'Donnell, who took him with him into Tirconnell, by the

his territories

chieftains.

Mac William of Clanrickard.
The people of Mac Rannall routed the

advice of

sons of O'Rourke and the descend-

k

ants of Cathal Roe, at Moin-lesg where Melaghlin Oge, son of Melaghlin Mac
Cabe, a man who for his years bore the greatest name as a leader of gallow,

glasses in Leath-Chuinn,

was

slain.

sons of John, son of the Prior [Mac Rannall], were plundered and
Mac
Gilchreest, one of these sons, was slain by the descendants of Melaghlin

The

;

Rannall.

Neidhe O'Mulconry, head of the inhospitality of Ireland, died. It was he
m
who solemnly swore that he would never give butter and bread together to
1

guests.

The
into Tirawley
army was mustered by O'Donnell, and marched
Lower Mac William went to oppose him and a battle was fought between
were slain,
them, in which upwards of one hundred of Mac William's people
and John Mac Jordan, Ulick, the son of Richard, son of Thomas Burke, with

An

.

;

many

others,

were taken

prisoners.

John, son of the Prior

Mac

Rannall, died.

of Ireland, was slain
Barry More John, the choicest of the English youths
on Christmas Day by Donogh Oge Mac Carthy, Lord of Ealla, after he had

him
gone on a predatory excursion against
Garrett, son of the Earl of Desmond, died.
.

Ardnarea,

now

which Ardnarea

Ballina-Tirawley,
is

now

kirn,

town

to

a suburb.

"

Against

a

pa'P, literally,

upon him."

Dublin copy of the Annals of
out on
Ulster, that John Barry had rashly set
this preying excursion on Christmas Day.
It is stated in the

awNQca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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mac caipppe uf concobaip, uaicne mac pfain cappai
Oonnchab mac copbmaic mec maca aob mac Ruaibpi buib

peiblimib buibe

mec bpandin,
mec mara Do mapbab la cloinn maoileclainn meg pajnaill.
Uaog caoc mac uilliam uf ceallaij an Dapa cijeapna baof pop
-\

Decc

uib maine

naibfo an

cpeap uipD.
m^fn aoba mic uilliam uf ceallai bfn uf rhaoabain oecc.
Coclamn mac an giolla claofn uf ainliji Oecc.
Uaog mac aoba mic bpiam uf bipn, TTlaofleaclainn mac DiapmaDa meg
i

Sile

~|

pajnaill

t)6cc.

Gocchan mac loclamn

uf

puaipc paoileaccain cigeapna na bpfipne oecc.

Semup mac mec Ripofipo buinlep peap lonaic lapla upmurhan Decc.
bpffal"] oiapmaio oa mac mupchaib uf maoabam DO mapbab a meabail

maDabam

la a nDeapbpacaip pein.
mec conmapa bfn roippbealbaijj mic caibjj
rSeaain
Ra^nailc mjfn

la cobrac ua

uf

bpiam ci^eapna cuabmuman aiprfpai Decc.
^iolla na naom mac Domnaill mic muipceaprai^

rhiDig

njeapna calab

na hangaile Decc lap ccian aofp.
Uabg mac aobagam ollam muincipe hanjaile DO mapbab 50 jpamfmail
tci

fliocu fpiail uf peapgail.

plann mac ploinn

uf

Domnalldin Decc.

bpian mac Rubpaije mic apDjail meg-marjarhna cieapna Dapcpai^e
DO mapbab la ^allaib macaipe aipjiall.
Oorhnall occ mac mec apcain paof neimj Decc.
p

Third order,

i.

e.

the third order of St.

Francis.

He
James, the son of Mac Richard Sutler
was the son of Edmond, who was the son of
11

James, son of James, the

first Earl of Ormond.
under the year 1461. This James
mentioned in the following memorandum, in

See note
is

p

,

a fragment of a
copy of the Psalter of Cashel,
preserved in the Bodleian Library at Oxford,

Laud. 610,

vol. 116, b,

a

:

pip in baile plan

.1.

now in the beginning of the
the
son
of the proprietor of this
night.
May
town return safe, i. e. James, son of Edmond
heavy

Mac
i.

dine poim Nobluic
anmj 7 op cpom
peapeam pan uaip po a copac aioci, 7 co ci

mac

mic Ripoepo, mic cSemmp, mic cSemuip .1.
m napla balb, map ip a moccpar aniuj opajaiB p6 pmn, 7 a Raic in
bocaipe &um 7 u.eo
cfc
ma
le
t)ia."
pan oolcuj
"This is the Friday before Christmas, and

Sfmup mac

Smamn

is

the rain

Richard, the son of James, son of James,

e . the larla Balbh, for

We

he

left

us early this

morning.
Kath-an-Botaire, and
within five days of Christmas
by God's permission."

are

at
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Felim Boy, the son of Carbry O'Conor
Owny, the son of John Carragh
Mac Branan Donough, the son of Cormac, son of Matthew and
Hugh, the
;

;

;

son of Rory Duv, son of Matthew, were slain
by the sons of Melaghlin

Mac

Rannall.

Teige Caech, the son of William O'Kelly, the second lord who was over

Hy-Many, died
Celia, the

in the habit of the third order p

.

daughter of Hugh, son of William O'Kelly, and wife of O'Madden,

died.

Loughlin, the son of Gilla-claen O'Hanly, died.
Teige, the son of Hugh, son of Brian O'Beirne, and Melaghlin, the son of

Dermot Mac Rannall,

died.

^

c

Owen, son of Loughlin O'Rourke, expectant Lord of Breifny, died.
James q the son of Mac Richard Butler, the representative of the Earl
,

Ormond,

of

died.

Breasal and Dermot, two sons of

Murrough O'Madden, were treacherously

[Coffey] O'Madden, their own brother.
Raghnailt, daughter of John Mac Namara, and wife of Turlough, son of

slain

by Cobhthach

Teige O'Brien, Lord of East Thomond, died.
Gilla-na-naev, the son of Donnell, son of

Murtough Midheach, Lord

of

r

died at an advanced age.
Egan, Ollav of Annaly, was slain in an abominable manner* by

Cala-na-h-Anghaile

Teige Mac
the descendants of

,

Irial O'Farrell.

Flann, the son of Flann O'Donnellan, died.
Brian,,the son ofRury, son of Ardgal, son of

was

slain

Mac Mahon, Lord

of Dartry,

by the English of Machaire-Oirghiall.

Donnell Oge, the son of Mac Artan, a hospitable gentleman,
The descendants of this James afterwards
succeeded to the Earldom of Ormond, as appears
from the pedigrees of the Butlers, given inIrish by Duald Mac Firbis and O'Clery, and in
'

Cala-na-h-Anghaile, i.
marshy district of Annaly.
retains its name,

and

is

e.

the callow,

of Longford.
s

or

This territory still
now included in the

in the west of the county
barony of Eathcline,

Abominable manner,

50 5P ainfmail,

i.

e.

As
in a disgustful, hateful, or odious manner.
the Brehon of the territory Mac Egan's person
was

and others.
English by Lodge, Burke,

died.

inviolable,

but

it is

very probable that, in

addition to the mere killing of a Brehon, the
race of Irial rendered their crime

more

and odious by the manner in which
chered him.

t

\

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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mac eojain ITIIC neill oicc uf neill Decc.
Oonndiab mac comaip nnc F^Po"^ mecc F arh P aoain Oecc
Ocr mbaile pcfc Do allDacc macaipe aip jiall DO lopccab la TTlag maramna, aob occ mac aoba puaib mic pubpaige.
O neill, conn mac enpf Do bol F^ ua 5 P ia F amam a P macaipe aipjiall
loifccn i millce mopa DO Denam laip.
emann
Cpeac mop Id bpian mac emainn mic Rubpaije meg macgamna ap
occ
mac
DO
emann
emainn
mac romaiF 6icc,i ap a cloinn ccuil na noipfp,-|
Sfan buibe

-

.1.

i

mapbab

leo

i

nooipe cenainn.

Gmann mac comaif jpeanoaij mic Dumn mic pilip na cuaije mejuibip
Decc, i a Deapbparaip ele eogan mac comaiF speanDai, TTlagnuF mac
maoileDuiri, i Rubpaije mac concohaip mic Dumn me^uiDip Do mapbab ap
baile an oipeacc la peilim mac Donnchaib mejuiDip ap jpeiF oibce.
Caicilin mfn uf peapgail (Domnall buibe mac Domnaill mic Sfam) bfn
mec manupa me^uibip .1. caral occ mac cacail rhoip Decc.
Qpc puab mac giollapacpaicc mic emainn mejuibip Do mapbab Dupcop
la cloinn coippbealbaij; mic pilip me^uibip.
neill mic aoba, mic eoam uf neill Decc.

Qob mac
mann

occ

mac emainn mic conulab

^ mic maoileaclamn

uf neill
)

copbmac mac aipc cap-

uf neill Decc.

Clann meguibip (emann),
aob ape cappac DpuaFlaccab, a naraip
DO leiccfn a njeapnaiF De an ^ a ceDna Do com cpfain mic
pilip meguibip.
Oonn magmbip mac emainn, mic comaiF 615 Do mapbab a FF 1U ^ ^' nD "
.1.

"|

)

pup Reilcce achaib upcaip 16 cloinn romaiF 015 meguibip, .1. romaF, concobap,
1 Ruaibpi i la cloinD plmcbfpcaij mic romaip 615, ^lollapacaicc, Cuconr.acc,
1

bpiain cpopac.
c

Bailies,

i.

e.

villages, or townlands.

A bally

was the thirtieth part of a triocha-ched, or baSee O'Flaherty's Ogygia,
The
rony.
p. 24.
Annals of Ulster add, that this destruction was
caused
u

first

"
by Mac Mahon,

Samhain

This

is

in estate

the Irish

hujm anni."
name for the

of November, or Allhallowtide.

Cml.na-n-Oirear.lhis was the name of a
point of land extending into the upper Lough

Erne, in the county of Fermanagh,
x

Doire- Cenainn,

"land in the parish of

of the

Upper Lough

now Derrycannon,

a town-

Kinawley, near the margin
Erne, in the county of Fer-

managh.
*

Eaile-an-Oireacht,

i.

e.

the town of the meet-

This name would be anglicised Balliner-

ing.

raght,

but

Under

it is

now

obsolete,

this year the

Dublin copy of the
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John Boy, the son of Owen, son of Niall Oge O'Neill, died.
Donough, the son of Thomas, son of Farrell Magauran, died.
1

Eight and twenty bailies of the possessions of the English of MachaireOirghiall

were burned by Mac Mahon,

e.

i.

Hugh

Oge, the son of Hugh, son of

Rury.

Con, the son of Henry, marched with an army, sometime before
Samhain", into Machaire-Oirghiall, and caused great conflagrations and injuries.
O'Neill,

A

i.

e.

great depredation was committed

by Brian, the son of Edmond, son of

Rury Mac Mahon, upon Edmond, the son of Thomas Oge, and his sons, at Cuilw
na-n-0irear and slew Edmond Oge, son of Edmond, at Doire-Cenainn*.
,

Edmond, the son of Thomas Greannach [the hirsute], son

of Don, son of Philip-

na-Tuaighe Maguire, died and his brother Owen, son of Thomas Greannach,
Manus, son of Muldoon, and Rury, son* of Conor, son of Don Maguire, were slain
y
at Baile-an-0ireacht by Felim, son of Donough Maguire, in a nocturnal assault.
;

,

Catherine, the daughter of O'Farrell (Donnell Boy, the son of Donnell, son
of John), and wife of the Mac Manus Maguire, i. e. Cathal Oge, son of Cathal

More, died.
Art Roe, son of Gilla-Patrick, son of Edmond Maguire, was slain by a dart
cast at him [by one of] the sons of Turlough, son of Philip Maguire.
son of Hugh, son of Owen O'Neill, died.
Edmond Oge, the son of Edmond, son of Cu-Uladh O'Neill, and Cormac,
the son of Art Carragh, son of Melaghlin O'Neill, died.

Hugh, the son of

The

Niall,

sons of Maguire (Edmond),

and on the same day
-

i.e.

Hugh and Art Carragh, were ransomed;

their father resigned his lordship to John, son of Philip

Maguire.
son pf Thomas Oge, was treacherously
Maguire, the son of Edmond,
slain in the gateway of the churchyard of Achadh-Urchair [Aghalurcher], by

Don

the sons of Thomas
of Flaherty, son of

Oge Maguire,
Thomas Oge,

i.

i.

e.
e.

Thomas, Conor, and Rory, and the sons
Gilla-Patrick, Cuconnaught, and Brian

2

Crosagh

.

Annals of Ulster contain the following
omitted by the Four Masters
" A. D. 1486. Art, the son of

entries,

:

of Clankelly,

i.

e.

Mac

Donnell,

the son of Cormac, son of Art

Donnell, was slain at Clones, in a quarrel
which he had with the clergy on little Christson of
mas, i. e. with James, the son of Philip,

Mac

the coarb

7G

Mac Mahon, and with Donough Mac

awNCfca Rio^hacbca eiraeawN.
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QO1S CR1OSU,
Gofp Cpiopc,

mile, cecpe ceo,

mac mupchaib

TTlaoileclainn

uf

[1487-

1487.

ocrmoccar, a pecc.

plannaccain oecanac oilepinn Decc,

hfiDijjfin Do jabail a lonaiD.
Uabj TTiac bp ** " 1C amlaofb me^uibip po baf na peappun
cop-| na biocaipe hi ccill laipppe Decc.

-j

<Gomap ua

1

bpian ua copcpain biocaip claoinmnpi
neac,

~\

O

i

1

~|

Denip

mac

mboraib ap

giollacoipccle aipcin-

biocaipe aipiD bpopca Decc.

mac cuipc cijeapna cloinne colmain DO
mic copbmaic ballaij uf maoileaclainn.
mic
cuinn
rhapbaD le conn mac aipc
O pajallaij, .1. coippbealbac mac Sfain mic eojain Decc Do bfbcc ina
maoileaclainn,

.1.

laijneac

caiplen pein hi rculai monjain an ceD la DO m(
Do gaipm Da mac ina lonaD .1. Sfan.

Seprembep

]

6 Rajallaijj

bpian mac bpiain ballaij mic aoba mic peilim uf concobaip poibeac
Diongmala Do pije connacc Decc.

Qo6 mac

RuaiDpi mic bpiain uf concobaip Decc.
SiobpaiD ua maolconaipe ollam pil muipeabaij cfnn aibe -j aicip peap
nepeann Decc ~\ Da cfnn pine maionaD .1. Domnalli maolconaipe mac copna.
Hluipjfp mac loclainn ui maoilconaipe. OIDC a cfipDe pein Decc
rcfp
i

conuill lap ccpeablair poDa,

-\

lap

mbuaib nairpicce

"|

a aDnacal

i

noun na

njall.

Mahon, the Parson, and with Patrick O'Connallan, the abbot.

"

Tuathal, the son of Niall Carragh, was slain
by Thomas, the son of Aibhne O'Kane, in CoillIchtarach" [in Loughinsholin
barony, in the
"
county of Derry], shortly after Christmas.

"The

castle of Bel-Feirsdi"

[Belfast]

"was

taken by Felim, the son of Mac-I-Neill
Boy, and
by the Savadge (Robert, the son of Jenkin),
and by the sons of NiaU Gallda, son of Brian
Ballagh, from the wardens of Brian, the son of
Hugh Boy, son of Brian Ballagh, in estate.

Mac

Patrick

Courcy [of Kinsale] died.
"I There
was a vast abundance of
apples in

orchards and woods in this year.
MarceUa, the daughter of John,

son of

Donnell, son of John, son of Donnell O'Farrell,

and wife of Conor, son of Glasny O'Reilly, was
drowned or smothered in Ath-na-Boirne, whatever was the cause, or whatever she had done.

"There was a great

scarcity of salt in this

and the preceding year, so that a quart of salt
was often purchased for a bonn (i. e. a fourpenny piece), so that jesters were wont to compose an elegy for it, since it was no longer to be
found.

"Horses were

so

dear in the province of

Ulster, in this and the preceding year, that a
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

1487.

thousand four hundred

Christ, one

Melaghlin, son of Muruough O'Flanagan,
O'Heidigein took his place.

Dean

1147

eighty-seven.

of Elphin, died; and Thomas

Teige, the son of Brian, son of AulifFe Maguire,
of Botha*, and Vicar of Cill-Laisre b , died.

who had

first

been Parson

Brian O'Corcran, Vicar of Claoin-Inis[Cleenish], and Denis
and
Vicar
of
Airidh-Brosca [Derrybrusk], died.
Coisgle, Erenagh

Mac

Gilla

c

O'Melaghlin (Laighneach, the son of Core), Lord of Clann-Colman , was
slain by Con, the son of Art, son of Con, son of Cormac
Ballagh O'Melaghlin.
Turlough, the son of John, son of Owen, died suddenly in his
d
Tullymongan on the first day of the month of September and his

O'Reilly,
castle of

e.

i.

,

;

son John was nominated O'Reilly in his place.
Brian, the son of Brian Ballagh, son of Hugh, son of Felim O'Conor, worthy
of the kingdom6 of Connaught, died.
Hugh, the son of Rory, son of Brian O'Conor, died.

Seery O'Mulconry, Ollav of Sil-Murray, head of the cheerfulness and jocuf
and two Kenfines of the tribe were set up in
larity of the men of Ireland, died
;

his place, namely,

Donnell and Mulconry, the son of Torna.

Maurice, the son of Loughlin O'Mulconry, teacher of his
died in Tirconnell, after a long

was interred

at

illness,

and

own

art [poetry],

after the victory of penance,

and

Donegal.

milch cow and a heifer were often given for a

and a holy well dedicated to the Virgin,

colt.

Lassera, are

" The
Dalton,
resigned his

Edmond, the son of Pierce,
lordship to his own son, Thomas
i.

Dalton, in this year.
" Hie natus est
Magnus, filius Caroli Juvenis,
a

18.

die Augusti, feria 6 ."

a

b

Cill-Laisre.

This vicarage

is

now

called in

lapqiac, and, in English, Killassery.
situated on the south-west of the county

This was the tribe-name of

the present barony of Clonlonan, in the southwest of the county of Westmeath.
d

Tuttymongan.

This castle stood on a

at the east side of the

town of Cavan.

hill,

See

', under the year 1400, p. 770, supra.
Worthy of the kingdom, p<t>eac fcionjiiiala,

note
e

Irish, cill

It is

be seen.

to

the O'Melaghlins, whose regal territory at this
the limits of
period was circumscribed within

now Bohoe,

a parish in the barony
of Magheraboy, and county of Fermanagh.
Botha,

still

Clann- Colman

e.

St.

i. e.

of Fermanagh, where the ruins of an old church

7G2

f

a worthy vessel.
Kenfines

The term Kenfine

is

always used

dNNCtta Rio^hachca eiRecmw.
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a

[1437.

mjfn uf maoflconaipe Decc.
Ua maoilpalaiD Dpumcli eccna ua maine Decc.
a muincip pein a meabail hi pdic gaola
lapla Dfpmuman DO mapbaD la
luce an mapbra apcfna
rpe corhaiple Shfain a oeapbparap pein. Sfan ona-j

Oomnall ua Dubaccdin,

-|

bfn

Dionnapbab la muipip mac an mpla.
Uilliam mac aoba muc bpiain uf ceallai^ cijeapna ua maine Do abail
la a bpaicpib peipin a meabail -j a ecc ma geimlib, ~\ Da neapna ma lonab,
DonnchaD mac bpfpail uf ceallai^.
.1. maoileaclainn mac aeba mic
bpiain
~\

Qo6 mac Donncham ui

ceallaij Do

mapbaD la maoileaclainn mac

uilliam

uf ceallaij.

Concobap mac caibcc caoic

Do jabail a meabail la cabcc

uf ceallai

mac maofleclamn uf ceallaij.
Caral Dub mac Domnaill mic eojam

concobaip DO mapbaD la joipDelbachaib lap nDol ap cpeic poppa-] a bpacaip ele an calbac caoc DO bpfic
na cpeice 50 haicfpac laip.
ui

Oomnall ua concobaip DO 6ol ap lonnpaijiD pop Ifinp mic pilip,-j bpipeaD
mapbaic ann Da mac Domnaill mic bpiain mec
Donnchaib
mopan Da nuaiplib Da mumcip apcfna.
bpian puaD, mac ci jeapnam, mic caibj mic cijeapnam uf Ruaipc ranaipe
bpeipne DO mapbaD Dupcop DO paijic la mac uf puaipc, Gojan mac peilim
Doib ap Dpeim Da rhumcip gup
"]

~\

mic DonnchaiD mic cijeapnain oicc. Ua Domnaill .i.'Qob puaoh Do 6ol
rpep
an mapbaD pin ipm mbpeipne, -\ puibe Do a ppoplonjpopc pa baile uf Ruaipc
caiplen an caipre, -\ a jabail laip -| cpiup Do mumcip uf puaipc Do mapbaD
1 bpian mac cacail mic njeapnam uf Ruaipc Do mapbaD la goppaib mac
.1.

ae6a jallDa

uf

Domnaill Dupcop peleip.

head of a minor family.
any kind of chieftain.

to denote the

applied to
a

(yMuttaUy

It is

caiplen DO bpipeaD la hua

See Tribes and Cttstoms of the Hy-Many, pp. 33,
177, 182.

The O'Mullallys were

nally seated in the territory of
Loughrea, in the county of

never

Qn

b

origi-

Moinmoy, near
Galway but they
;

were driven from thence by the Burkes
shortly
after the
period of the

English invasion, when
they settled at Tulach-na-dala, about four miles
to the north of Tuam, in the
of

Dunmore,
barony
and county of Galway, where
they held sixteen
quarters of land under the Lord Bermingham

Rath-Gaela,

now

locally called in Irish

Rac

Caela, and in English Rathkeale, a town in the
barony of Kenry, and county of Limerick, and
about fourteen miles south-west of the city of
Limerick. In the Dublin and Bodleian copies of
is recorded as

the Annals of Ulster this event
follows

:

"A. D. 1 487. The Earl of Desmond, i. e. James,
son of the Thomas, son of James, son of Garrett,
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Donnell O'Dugan and his wife, daughter of
O'Mulconry, died.
g
O'Mullally head of the wisdom of Hy-Many, died.
,

The Earl of Desmond was
h

gaela

,

at the instigation of

foeacherously slain by his

John, his

own

brother.

own people

John and

at Rath-

the other perpe-

murder were banished by Maurice, son of the Earl.
William, the son of Hugh, son of Brian O'Kelly, Lord of Hy-Many, was
treacherously taken prisoner by his own kinsmen, and he [afterwards] died in
chains and two lords were set up in his place, namely, Melaghlin, the son of

trators of the

;

and Donough, the son of Breasal O'Kelly.
Hugh, the son of Donough O'Kelly, was slain by Melaghlin, son of William

Hugh, son of

Brian,

O'Kelly.

Conor, son of Teige Caech O'Kelly, was treacherously taken prisoner by
Teige, the son of Melaghlin O'Kelly.
Cathal Duv, the son of Donnell, son of Owen O'Conor, was slain by the
Costelloes, after having

gone upon a predatory incursion against them. But Cal-

vagh, his other brother, carried off the prey in triumph.
Donnell O'Conor made an incursion into Leitir-Mac-Philip

1

,

routed some of

the people, and slew the two sons of Donnell, son of Brian Mac Donough, and
many of their gentlemen and people in general.
Brian Roe, the son of Tiernan, son of Teige, son of Tiernan O'Rourke, Tanist of Breifny,

was

slain

by a dart

him by the son of the O'Rourke,

cast at

Owen, the son of Felim, son of Donough, son of Tiernan Oge. In consemarched into Breifny, and laid
quence of this death O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe,
he took, and three
to O'JRourke's town, i. e. Caislen-an-Chairthe*, which
e.]

[i.

siege

of O'Rourke's people were slain

;

and Brian, son of Cathal, son of Tiernan
1

O'Rourke, was
soi>

slain

Gallda O'Donnell, by the
by Godfrey, the son of Hugh

of Maurice the Earl, was treacherously slain

towards the end of this year, by John Manntach
and his brother Maurice was made Earl ;
and John Manntach was slain for his crime by
this
i

young Earl Maurice.
Leitir-Mac-Philvp,

or hill side.

i. e.

Mac

Philip's letter,

This name, which

is

that of a

townland in Mac Donough's country, in the
county of Sligo,

is

now

obsolete.

*

Caislen-an-Chairthe,

ca, rledn a' capra,

The ruins

i.

e.

now

called

the castle

of a castle so called are

in

Irish

c

still

to

be seen

o
in the townland of Castletown, in the vaUey
of
KUlasnet,
the
of
west
parish
GUencar, in the
1
in the north-west of the county of Leitrun.

name
'

is

Cast]
usually anglicised
i.
e.
Gallda,
Hugh the

Hugh

Anghc
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nDomnaill lap

pin,

-j

o puaipc peilim Dionnapbab

[1437.

ap a buchai hi ppeapaib
DO leijean uf Ruaipc ma

hua nDomnaill. Ua Domnaill Dopibipi
a rabaipc ap
6urhaij,l pib Do benarh eicip pfpaib bpeipne,-j

manac

la

in cfp

an caiplen

DO airoenam.
Do ^abail a meabail ap oilen
TTlaolpuanaib mac caibcc mec DiapmaDa
mec
mac
mac bpiain mec
na epinoiDe la romalrac
DiapmaDa,
Ruaibpi
]

DiapmaDa Do mapbab ann.
Qlapcpann mac colla mic roippbealbaij,-) Dpeam DO maitnb a all6cclac
DO mapbab apaon pip la cloinn Ruaibpi mec DiapmaDa.
Sfan mac an aipcinmj cfnn a pine pein peap nje aoibfb coiccmn, -| aipcinDeac paDpaicc

i

nail pinn Decc.

mec conmapa pfp cpoba cocccac Decc.
Da cijeapna ina
Sfan Dab mac goipDelbai^ n^eapna plebe lu^a Decc,
a
an
uilliam mac emainn
ionaD,
Siupean mac
macaipe
bfpbparaip pen
Pilip mec joipDelbaij.
Ctob mac
Sfan mac concobaip mec aeDaccam ollam clomne piocaipD,

dob mac

pilip puaib

~|

.1.

-j

~]

bpiain mic peap^ail puaib uf uiccinn Decc.

Caraofp mag coclain Do mapbab

hi ppioll

la

mac a bfpbpacap

pfnjin

puab.

6mann mac RiocaipD a bupc DO ^abail a meabail la baipeDacaib, a
cabac 50 haireapac Dia bpaicpib pein.
Sloijeab la hua nDorhnaill mbpeipne uf puaipc, 6d he pocann an rploijib
~\

i

pin, o

puaipc peilim

mac Donnchaib mic cijeapnam,

m

In the
JBy the shot of a ball, bupcop peUip.
Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, the reading is, oupchup DO junna, i. e. by the shot of a
gun, or a gun-shot. This is the first mention of
a gun or ball in the Irish annals, and it shows
that the Irish had guns at least one
year earlier

-j

a baile Do jabail a

time

that they stood century" [sentry], "bore
before his habitation standing in the great Hall,
at the entrance into his house or
quarters at
Thomas Court." See Ware's Works, edition of

1705, voL v.

The first notice of
generally supposed.
fire-arms in the Anglo-Irish Annals occurs in

The same passage is quoted or referred to by
Harris, in his History of the City of Dublin,
p. 283 ; by the Abbe Ma-Geoghegan, in his His-

Ware's Annals of Ireland, under the
year 1489,

tory

as follows:

O

than

is

of Ireland,

f the

vol.

iii.

;

and in the Memoirs

Life and Writings of Charles 0' Conor

" This
year for a great rarity were sent to
the Earl of Kildare six hand
guns

of Belanagare, p. 89, by Dr. O'Conor, who
adds the following note, which is far from cor-

out of Germany, which his
guard, during the

rect

(or musquets)

:
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was demolished by O'Donnell; and O'Rourke, i. e.
Felim, was banished from his country into Fermanagh but O'Donnell
[afterwards] permitted O'Rourke to come back into his country, and he made peace
among the men of Breifny, and compelled the country to rebuild the castle.
.

castle

;

Mac Dermot, was

Mulrony, the son of Teige

on Trinity Island
of Brian

,

by

Tomaltagh, the son of

Mac Dermot was

treacherously taken prisoner,
Rory Mac Dermot and the son
;

slain there.

Alexander, the son of Colla, son of Turlough, and some of the chiefs of
gallowglasses, were slain by the sons of Rory Mac Dermot.

his

John Mac-an- Airchinnigh head of his own tribe, who had kept a house of
general hospitality for strangers, and Erenagh of St. Patrick's at Elphin, died.
Hugh, the son of Philip Roe Mac Namara, a brave and warlike man, died.
John Duv Mac Costello, Lord of Sliabh-Lugha, died and two lords [were
,

;

set

up] in his place, namely, William, the son of

Edmond

of the Plain, his

own

and Jordan, the son of Philip Mac Costello.
p
John, the son of Conor Mac Egan, Ollav of Clanrickard, and Hugh, the son

brother,

Roe O'Higgin, died.
Cahir Mac Coghlan was treacherously slain by

of Brian, son of Farrel

the son of his brother, Fineen

Roe.
the son of Richard Burke, was treacherously taken prisoner by

Edmond,

the Barretts, but was [afterwards] triumphantly rescued by his kinsmen.
An army was led by O'Donnell into Breifny O'Rourke. The cause of this

hosting was

:

O'Rourke,

i.

e.

Felim, the son of Donough, son of Tiernan, and

" Baker
III. used firepretends that Edward
arms at the siege of Calais the use of great guns
unknown in those days, even in the
was
:

utterly

Pale.

The

first

account

we have

of

them

is

n

Trinity island, is in Lough Key, near Boyle,
in the county of Roscommon.

Mac-an- AircUnnigh

in

152 1 "[this is not true. See 1488, 1498. ED.],
" when the Lord
Deputy, Surry, besieged the

monastery and castle of Feoris" [Monasteroris],
" where O'Conor
walls
Faly had a garrison the
:

of the convent were instantly levelled

to despair."

by three

signifies

This name,

"son of the Erenagh,"

is

still

which
extant

in the vicinity of Strokestown, Elphin, and
of Roscommon, where
Lissonufly, in the county

and Nerhenny.
anglicised Mac Nerhenny
There are families of various races who bear

it is

name

many parts of Ireland,
Mac Egan was chief Brehon

the Irish, frightened by
pieces of artillery, and
this new mode of attack, by which the thunder

the same

and lightning of the elements seemed to have
combined against them, abandoned themselves

Clanrickard, and had a house at Duniry, in

P Ottav.

in

This

south-east of the county of Galway.

of

tl
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Don bpeipne poplon^popr
a bpaiepib pein,
lap nbol uf bomnaill
an baile Do jabail leip po
DO benarh 60 imon mbaile,
caiplen an caipre,-]
cijeapnan Dub mac bonnchaib mic
beoib lap mbfir achaib na cimceall,
oicc Do mapbab la hua nbomnaill Don cup fin, q o puaipc peilim
ppiull la

-\

.1.

-|

njeapnam

bpdccbail Dim bomnaill
ppia poile.
-]

a

bpiop

O

hi

ccaiplen in caipce lap piobuccab peap mbpeipne

Ruaipc bo &fppab ciopa copanca bua bomnaill

ipin

mbpebpne

lonaib ina biaibh.

DO mapbab la cloinn TTlaolmec DiapmaDa nucc na nengab.
puanai mejpajnaill, la cloinn Ruaibpi
Sloicceab la haob puab ua nboninaill hi maij luipcc bia po mill apbanba

Uijeapndn 6cc

o puaipc canaipi bpeipne

i

-|

1 Dia po loipcc bailre caiplein lomba.

T?o loipcc

Ro

bpip caiplen clomne
bomnaill pein co nDiopma
-\

O
baile na huama.
mec biapmaba,
bia pluaj DO apccnam co hincleice ip in oibce ap a lonjpopc co nDeapna
cpeaca mopa nboipe cua. peiblimib pionn ua concobaip (.1. mac caibcc
.1.

l?uaibpi

i

mic coippbealbai^ puaib) bo bol hi ccfnn uf borhnaill Don cup pin, q pic
purain Do benarh 66 ppip. Ruaibpi an Doipe mac muipjfpa mic aoba mec
pocpaibe uf borhnaill ap an ploicceab pin Do papuccab na
ceallbpaiji uallaiji, ~\ ebala mopa bo bpfic eipce, -j 6 bomnaill Do rabaipr
ojaipicc bo pagapraib an cfmpaill po papaicceab ann.

biapmara baf

hi

piona)

banna
q

i

-\

mac

uilliam clomne piocaipb (.1. uilleacc mac uillicc an
nuib maine bia po bpipeab laip babbbum ara liacc maonaccan, Qp-

Sloicceab la

bailee lomba bo milleab 66
ciop copanca

Protection-tribute,

For a

notice of a similar rent, or tribute, paid to the

Lower Mac William Burke, by Cathal Duv
O'Dowda, Chief of Tireragh, see Genealogies,
Tribes, and Customs of Hy-Fiachrach, p. 455.
r

Uchl-na-Eangadh, i. e. the shelving breast,
This name is now obsolete.

or hill-front.
s

Baik-na-huamha,

This place
Irish,

is

now

i.

a

the town of the cave.

called baile na h-uihac in

and Cavetown in English.

It is situated

i

nuib maine,

~|

hi

macaipe connacc.

castle is still pointed out,

but the outline of the

foundations are scarcely traceable.
:
Doire-Cua, now Derrycuagh, a townland in
the north-west part of the parish of Kilnamanagh, in the district of Airteach, barony of

Boyle (lately Frenchpark), and county of Ros-

common.
u

Ceatt Braighi- Uattaighi.

This name* which

would be anglicised Kilbryhooly, is now obsolete ; but it is quite evident from the situa-

between the lakes of Clogher and Cavetown, in
the parish of Estersnow,
barony of Boyle, and

tion of the townland of Doire-Cua, into

county of Roscommon.

Ceall Braighi Uallaighi was the ancient
of a church in the parish of Kilnamanagh.

of that

county,

sheet

See the Ordnance
10.

The

site

map

of this

which

O'Donnell made this nocturnal irruption, that

name
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his town,

had been treacherously taken by

arrival in Breifny,

he pitched

his

own

kinsmen.

H53

Upon

O'Donnell's

camp around Caislen-an-Chairthe, and, after
a siege of considerable length, finally took it on which occasion he slew
Tiernan Duv, the son of Donough, son of Tiernan
Oge. And having reconhis

;

ciled the

men

of Breifny with one another, O'Donnell left O'Rourke, Felim, in
Caislen-an-Chairthe.
O'Rourke levied a protection tribute*
the
1

upon

territory

of Breifny, to be paid to O'Donnell and his successors.

Tiernan Oge O'Rourke, Tanist of Breifny, was slain by the sons of
Mulrony
Eannall and the sons of Rory Mac Dermot, at Ucht-na-n-Eangadh r

Mac

.

An

army was led by Hugh Roe O'Donnell into Moylurg, by which he
stroyed corn, and burned many castle-towns. He burned and demolished

de-

the

Mac Dermot, namely, Baile-na-huamha
O'Donnell himwith
a
of
his
sallied
forth
self,
forces,
strong body
privately by night from their
and
in
committed
Doire-Cua
Felim Finn O'Conor,
great depredations
camp,
5

castle of the sons of

.

1

.

the son of Teige, son of Turlough Roe O'Conor, went to O'Donnell on this
occasion, and made a perpetual peace with him.
Rory-an-Doire, the son of

i.

e.

Maurice, son of Hugh

Mac Dermot, who was

in O'Donnell's

army on

this expe-

church of Ceall Braighe-Uallaighi", and carried off great
w
but O'Donnell made full restitution to the priests of the church

dition, violated the

booties from

it

;

which had been

violated.

An
of the
gan*,

army was led by Mac William of Clanrickard (Ulick, the son of Ulick
Wine) into Hy-Many, by which he destroyed the bawn of Athliag Maenaand destroyed much corn and many towns throughout Hy-Many and

w Full restitution,
In the Dublin
ojaipiocc.
the
reading is
copy of the Annals of Ulster,
" hua oomnaill bo
ne"oala bo pana
aipij
7
:

e.

and

japccnb in cfmpaill po papaijfo ann,
O'Donnell restored the spoils to the priests of
the church which had been violated there."
i.

*

the stony ford of
writes in the
O'Conor
Charles

AMiag-Maenagan,

i.

e.

St. Maenagan.
that this place is on
margin of the manuscript
called Athleague,
is
now
It
the River Suck.

and

is

a small town, in the barony of Athlone,
of Roscommon, where the memory

and county
of St

Maenagan was formerly held

in great

veneration,

There

is

but he

is

now

totally forgotten,

another place on the Shannon called

from this
Ath-liag, and generally distinguished
on the Suck by the addition of Finn. See note

under the year 1572. The River Suck freat this ford, but i
quently overflows its banks
is

said that it never covers a certain

**,

or

stone, therein, and the peasantry believe
if

the Suck once covered

it

the town would

be overwhelmed by an inundation; and accordcertain verses attributed to Donnell Cam
ing.to

who is said to have beer
[Donaldus Curvus],
indued with the spirit of prophecy, the

?H
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Roppa mac
cpluaj.

peiblimib pinn Do

Clann peilim pinn

cobap, DO bol

[1487.

mapbab Daon upcop paijoe la Dpuing Don

ui

.1.

concobaip

aob,

coippbealbac,

Q lopccab

con-

-j

a apgain Doib.
concobaip Do mapbab

cappa co baile cobaip bpijDe.

]

Oiapmaicc mac Dorhnaill mic roippbealbai Doill uf
Doib
a$ Rop comain, hi tuipcc an cpluai. Ct tfnrhain Doib apfm
6a pop cappainj
eic DO bfm Don rpluaj ceDna.
ccloinn connmaij,
.1.

-|

uf

ao6 mac aoba mic coippbealbai Duinn, DO ponab an
Sib pil muipebai^ DO benarh boib bubDein lap nDiulrab a

concobaip Duinn,

pluaicceab

hi

.1.

pin.

Denma ap comaiple a ccapacc.
Cpeaca meabla Do Denom DO Ruaibpi ua concobaip ap pelim pinn.
Cpeaca anba ma Diojail pibe la peilim ppinn ua cconcobaip pop plicc caibj;
615.

Sib pil Tinuipfohaij DO
ui

1

bipn

]

ICt baile

an

naibm

ngeapnap pleacca copbmaic
cmn copab Do CUID ponna coippbealDpeiblim ua concobaip. blab Do cloinn carail
Dopibipi,

~\

cldip,-) coicc baile

baij oicc, Do maicfrh Da pliocc
mic muipCohai DO baf achaib Daimpip illaim cloinne

maolpuam Do cabaipc
ua
Dpeiblimib pionn
cconcobaip.
Uijeapndn cappac mac njeapnam mic raibg mic n^epnain uf puaipc,
pfpabac mac Sfam mic coippbealbaij me^uibip, i Domnall mac Duinn mic
Domnaill mic aipc mejuiDip DO

mapbab hi mumcip eolaip la cloinn Ruaibpi
mac mec DiapmaDa puam, Domnall beapnac mac pam-

mec Diapmaca-^ la
pabain DO mapbab Don cup

O

Domnaill,

.1.

-]

pin.

aob DO bol

hi

mai

luipcc ip in ppojrhap Do ponnpaDh.

Suck

will sooner or later
destroy Athleague.
These verses, the prophetic truth of which we
see nearly fulfilled in our own time, are worth
preserving, and run as follows

Baile-tobair-Bhrighde,

Bridget's well,
of Eoscommon.
z It

:

"

baiclbeap arliajr
ooirioeap loc rlmne
biato rlinrce 'na pdrac
'p

cluain alar ran buine.

was

now

at the instance

^een mentioned

Athleague shall be drowned,
Lough Glum shall be burned,
Lmsk shall be waste,
Donahs without a man",

e.

the town of St.

This should have

in the beginning, as it is in the

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, in which
s i ncurs i n of Mac William
against Felim
nn O'Conor is much more satisfactorily de-

^
^

scribed as follows
'

i.

Ballintober, in the county

:

* A< D> 1487> Mac wmiam Burke
(L ^
the 8on of Ulick)j at the ingtance of

Don

e

^

8on rf

o

^^
-

Conor
son rf

(i
Hugh>
Hugh>
Turl O ugh), proceeded with an army into the
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Machaire-Chonnacht. Rossa, the son of Felim Finn, was slain
by one shot of a
dart by a man of this
The
sons
of
Felim Finn O'Conor
e.
army.
(i.
Hugh, Turlough, and Conor) passed

and plundered.

by them

y

to

Baile-tobair-Bhrighde which they burned
Dermot, the son of Donnell, son of Turlough Ball O'Conor,
,

while pursuing them, was slain at Roscommon but his
people followed them
into Clann-Conway, and took some horses from them.
It was at the instance 2
;

of O'Conor

Don

(i.

e.

incursion was made.

Hugh, the son of Hugh, son of Turlough Don)

The Sil-Murray concluded

a peace

among

that this

themselves,

having refused to do so, by the advice of their friends.
Treacherous depredations were committed by Rory O'Conor
upon Felim
Finn, who, in revenge, committed great depredations upon the descendants of
after

Teige Oge.

The peace of Sil-Murray was again ratified and the lordship of the
scendants of Cormac O'Beirne, the half townland of Baile-an-Chlaira and
;

,

de-

the

townlands of Ceann-Coradh b being part of the share of [i. e. allotted to]
Cormac Oge, were given, by consent of the descendants of Turlough Oge, to

five

,

Felim O'Conor.

had been

for

A

portion of the territory of Clann-Chathail-mic-Murray, which
some time in the possession of the Clann-Maelruain, was given to

Felim Finn O'Conor.
Tiernan Carragh, the son of Tiernan, son of Teige, son of Tiernan O'Rourke;
Feradhach, the son of John, son of Turlough Maguire and Donnell, the son
;

of Don, son of Donnell, son of Art Maguire, were slain in [the territory of]
Muintir-Eolais, by the sons of Rory Mac Dermot and the son of Mac Dermot

Roe, and Donnell Bearnach Magauran was also slain on that occasion.
O'Donnell,

i.

e.

Hugh, proceeded

into

Moylurg

in

Autumn.

He burned

Turlough Don O'Conor."

Cluainte, against Felim Finn, the son of Teige,
son of Turlough Roe, and burned Felim Finn's

Ball, son of

towni, and slew his son, Eossa mac Felim Finn,
and burned the whole territory. And they also

land in the parish of Clontuskert, barony of

burned and spoiled the possessions of such of
the Corcachlann, Tir-Briuin, and the half Tuath,
as adhered to Felim Finn,

sons of Felim Finn,

Con, went

i. e.

and his

sons.

The

Hugh, Turlough, and

in pursuit of this army, and slew at

Roscommon

the son of Donnell, son of Turlough

7

a

Baik-an~Chlair,

now

Ballyclare,

a town-

South Ballintober, and county of Roscommon.
b
Cean-Coradh, i. e. head of the weir. This
mentioned in a poem on the ancient limits of
Hy-Many, as on the northern boundary of that

is

territory.

It

was evidently the name of a

comprising five bailies in O'Beirne's
side of Coradh-na-dtuath,
country, on the north
district

H2
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conaille DO lopccab
apbanna Do lopccaD leip cfmpall Dpoma
an can pin la pfyjal cappac mac oomnaill mic caibcc uf puaipc jan cfc
6 nac puce 6 Domnaill ap peapjal cappac DO Diojail an
Dua bomnaill,
mac cieapnam na buanname DO cleipcib an rfmpin paip, DO paD

lomDa

-\

-]

-|

Thfjnioriia

a

paill

ngioll ppip

an lopccaD

pin.

QO1S CR1OSU,
Goip Cpiopr,

Qb aca

TTlile,

1488.

a hocc.

cficpe ceD, occmojac,

cpuim Decc.

plaij mop pop macaipe connacc Dia po ecc Cacal

cananac copaD

i

cfmpaill paccpaicc, -|
comapba pinnein hi ccluain cpfrha OiapmaiD

noilpinn,

mac

eiDijfm biocaip

Qongup ua peacrabam

mac concagaiD pajapc

cojaibe,

an biocaipe boDap ua colla.

1

and bounded on the east by Lough Boderg in
the Shannon, in the east of the county of Ros-

time but this son of the Duke, and he was styled
King on Whitsunday, at Dublin ; and he went

common.

eastwards with the

c

This church

Druim-Conaitte.

still

retains

name, but it is more usually called, at preIt is said by tradisent, the church of Drum.

fleet,

and many of the Irish

accompanied him, and, among the

its

ther of the Earl of Kildare,

tion to have been the original parish church of

the Earl, and Edward
"
battle was

flows through the barony of Dromahaire, in the

we have mentioned

county of Leitrim, and

King

falls into

Lough

Gill at

e

As a pledge, i. e.

be detained by the clergy
as a prisoner, until the O'Rourkes should make
satisfaction for the burning and violation of the
to

church.
f

Under

Dublin copy of the An-

nals of Ulster contain the
following passages,

omitted by the Four Masters
"A. D. 1487.
great fleet of Saxons" [Eng" came
into
Ireland
in this year, to the son
lishj
:

A

Duke of York, who was in exile with the
Earl of Kildare, i. e. Garrett, son of Thomas.

of the

And

King of the Welsh

there lived not of the
royal blood at that

the bro-

Oge Plunkett.

at

Dublin

:

race,

and the youth

whom

before as having been styled
and the battle was won against

the youth ; and no account is preserved of the
many thousands who were slain there ; and the
greater part of those

from Ireland were

who had gone

slain, as

Earl of Kildare, and
this year the

rest,

Thomas, son of

fought between the two kings
were in England at this time, namely, the

who

south-east extremity.

e.

A

Boyle, in the county of Roscommon.
d
Buannaid, now the Bonet, a river which

its

i.

many

to England
Thomas, son of the

other Anglo-Irish

This battle was fought about the fesyouths.
tival of the Holy Cross."

From these passages it is quite evident that
Mac Manus, the compiler of the Annals
of Ulster, who lived at Senad-Mic-Manus, in
Lough Erne, believed that the mock prince,
Cathal

Simnel, was the true heir to the crown of EngIndeed, not only the mere Irish, who had

land.
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many houses and much corn and the church of Druim-Conaille c was
;

time, without the permission of
O'Donnell,

of Donnell, son of
Teige O'Rourke

;

and

as

at the same
burned by Farrell
Carragh, the son
O'Donnell was not able to overtake

Farrell Carragh, to
avenge that evil doing upon him, he delivered up the grandson of Tiernan of Buannaid" to the
clergy of the church, to be detained by them
6
f
as a
for
that
pledge
burning
.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

The Abbot

Christ, one

1488.

thousand four hundred
eighty-eight

of Ath-Trim died.

A great plague

[raged] in Machaire-Chonnacht, of which died Cathal Mac
Edigen, Vicar of Patrick's Church, and a canon chorister in Elphin ; Aengus

O'Reachtadhaing Coarb of
,

1

chagaidh' a select priest
,

;

St.

Finnen

at Cluain

Creamhah

;

Dermot Mac Con-

and the Deaf Vicar O'Colla.

no means of ascertaining the truth, continued
to believe in this impostor ; but the citizens of

" The fortress of
Lough Oughter was taken
in this year
sons of Donnell Bane
the
by

Edmond

Dublin, for some months after his defeat, conti-

O'Reilly,

nued to regard him as their rightful prince, as
appears from a letter addressed to the citizens

died in this year, the Saturday before Christmas,
and was interred at Drumlane.

of Waterford

by King Henry

e.

Farrell and

;

and Farrell

"Garrett, the son of Edmond Geangcach

VII., "concerning

the treasons of the city of Dublin," in which he
"
complains that,
contrary to the duty of their
will
not yet know their seditious
allegiance, they

i.

opinions, but^unto this day uphold and maintain

sons of Ferdoragh, the son of Meyler

the same presumptuously."

bert."

"A. D. 1487-

A great storm occurred in this

Calendas Martii, by which many houses
and churches were stripped, and trees, cots, and
year, 6.

gardens broken.
" Great rain in the

Summer

of this year,
so that

Mac

Herbert, was slain by John, the son of James,
son of Meyler Mac Herbert, in revenge of his
father, aided by Meyler and Edmond, the two

8

O* Reachtadhain,

now

Mac Her-

anglicised Raghtagan,

and sometimes Rattigan.
h

Cluain- Creamka, now Clooncraff, a parish
near Elphin, in the county of Roscommon. This
entry shews that Archdall is wrong in making

which was like an inclement Winter,

Cluain-Coirpthe the same

much

Cluain-Coirpthe was under the patronage of
St. Berach, whereas we learn from the present
entry that Cluain- Creamha was one of St. Fin-

of the crops of Ireland decayed, in conse-

quence of it.
" The
daughter of Mahon O'Brien, i. e. the
wife of O'Loughlin, eloped with Edmond, the
son of Richard Burke, in the beginning of the

Autumn

of this year.

as

Clooncraff,

for

nen's churches.
'

Mac

Conkey.

Conchagaidk,

now shortened

to

Mac

cmwaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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Cacal puab mac ttuaibpi mic bpiain ballai uf concobaip Decc Don plai
Oomnall mac bpiain ui bipn, Diapmaic mac Domnaill mic bpiain,
ceDna.
Oomnall mac peapgail,
copbmac mac Domnaill cananai uf bipn Decc 61
-\

be op.

Oomnall mac Domnaill mic neill aipb in borhnaill Do jjabail la cloinn
aoba jallDa mic neill jaipb, a piajab ap na mapac amail DO puillpioc a
-\

Ua

ceallaij (TTlaoileclainn

mac aoba mic

bpiain) Decc

a ccionn Ifrpaire

concobap a bpacaip Do jabail a lonaiD.
lap ngabail cijeapnaip,
a Deapbpacaip (Qo6) DoipDneaD
TTlag aongapa, .1. bpian mac aipc Decc,
-\

-j

ma

iona6.

Gmann mac comaip meguiDip baf ma rieapna hi ppfpaib manac
Donn mac Domnaill ballai^ mejuiDip Decc.
O plannaccain ruaire para coippbelbac mac jiolla lopa Decc.

O

cuacail (Gmann) Do

mapbab a

Decc.

ppiull la cloinn caiDcc uf bpoin.

TTlac uf mupchaba, .1. cijeapna ua ppfiblimri, TTlarjamain mac caiDcc
DO mapbab a ppiull la Donncab
mac cijeapna ua ccfmnpelaij mac aipu
mic Donnchaib.
.1.

OiapmaiD mac Sfam luipcc mic coippbealbai^ an pfona uf bomnaill Decc.
bpian mac aeba buibe mic bpiain ballaij uf neill Decc Do ^alap bpeac.

Uabcc mac maoileaclainn mic cijeapham ui puaipc, TTIaj pajnaill
concobap mac mupchaib Do pliocc TTIaoileaclainn Decc, ITlag pajnaill Do
Denarh ma lonab Do maoileclamn mac uilliam Don cpliocc ceDna.
O neill conn mac enpi,-| TTlajuibip Sfan macpilip mic comaip DO Dol 50
Dua
ceaj uf Domnaill
pib capranac caipDfrhail DO benamh Dua neill
"|

~\

-)

nDomnaill pe
Sib DO

)

poile.

benam Dua

neill

"|

Do cloinn cpfam buibe

uf neill lap

na leiccfn ap

The

territory of Hybarony of Bal-

a mbpaijjDfnap.
*
As his misdeeds deserved, ariiail oopuillpioc
a niijnioma. The verb puillpoc, i. e.
po cuill

fiao, is

an ancient form of DO cuilleaoap, the

third person plural of the
past indicative of
cuillim, I deserve.
1

O'Murchadka,

Irish

without the prefix O.

Felimy is included

laghkeen, in the east of the county of Wexford.
m
Galar-breac, i. e. the speckled disease, the
small-pox.

now always pronounced

O'Murroghoo,

in

and anglicised Murphy,

in the present

now
n

In the south of Ireland this term

is

applied to the spotted or putrid fever.
O'Neill.

This entry

is

given more

intelli-
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Cathal Roe, the son of
Rory, son of Brian Ballagh O'Conor, died of the
same plague. Donnell, the son of Brian O'Beirne
Dermot, the son of Donnell,
son of Brian Donnell, son of Farrell and
son of Donnell
;

;

Connac,

;

O'Beirne, also died of

Cananagh

it.

Donnell, the son of Donnell, son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, was taken
soner by the sons of
Hugh Gallda, son of Niall Garv, and executed on the

prifol-

lowing day, as his misdeeds deserved".
O'Kelly (Melaghlin, the son of Hugh, son of Brian) died half a quarter of
a year after he had assumed the
and Conor, his kinsman, took his
lordship
;

place.

Magennis,

i.

e.

Brian, the son of Art, died

;

and

his brother

Hugh was

inau-

gurated in his place.

Edmond, the son of Thomas Maguire, who had been Lord

in

Fermanagh,

died.

Don, the son of Donnell Ballagh Maguire, died.
O'Flanagan of Tuath-ratha, Turlough, son of Gilla-Isa, died,
O'Toole (Edmond) was treacherously slain by the sons of Teige O'Byrne.
The son of Murchadha Lord of Hy-Felimy (Mahon, son of Teige), was
1

,

treacherously slain by Donough, the son of Art, son of Donough [Mac Morogh],
Lord of Hy-Kinsellagh.

Dermot, the son of John of Lurg, son of Turlough of the Wine O'Donnell,
died.

Brian, the son of Hugh Boy, who was son of Brian Ballagh O'Neill, died of
m
galar-breaq
Teige, the son of Melaghlin, son of Tiernan O'Rourke, and Mac Raimall,
.

Conor, the son of Murrough, of the descendants of Melaghlin, died and
Melaghlin, son of William of the same race, was made Mac Rannall in his place.
i.

e.

;

Con, the son of Henry, and Maguire, i. e. John, the son of
and O'Neill and O'DonPhilip, son of Thomas, went to the house of O'Donnell;
nell made a charitable and amicable peace.
O'Neill and the sons of John Boy O'Neill made peace with each other, after
O'Neill

11

,

i.

e.

the latter had been released from captivity.
as follows
gibly in the Annals of Ulster,
" O'Neill
the son of
liberated
Niall,
(Con)
:

John Boy, from
the festival

his captivity this year, about

of St. Brendan, having

obtained

1160
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Oorhnall

mac

neill nf neill

Do mapbaD

hi

ppionnrarhnac la I?u6jiaie

mac

aipr, 1 la cloinn neill mic aipc uf neill.

O peajijail
jiaije

aipm DO conmac mac Sfam mic Domnaill najhaiD Ru6-

DO

i

mic carail uf pfpjail.

Flaoileaclainn

mac meg plannchaiD DO mapbaD

la cloinn caiDcc mic

cacail mic cigeapnain oicc ui Ruaipc.

Goan mac 11? mejpa^naill
mac

1R, i la

a mac

-]

Do mapbaD la a Deapbpacaip pein

la TTlajnup

mac

.1.

uilliam

11?.

Uoippbealbac mac raiDcc mec mau^arhna peap
cal eccna on Spiopac naom riobnaicceac peD
6 6fman.
-j

-j

Ian Do par

~[

Do cioDna-

maofne Decc lap mbpfir

buaDa 6 Doman

mac uf concobaip Dumn Decc.
Cuulab mac Sfam buibe uf neill Do mapbaD la hapc mac enpf mic eojam.
Qpc mac neill cappai^ mic muipceapcaij oicc uf neill DO mapbaD la
T?uai6pi

cloinn enpf mic enpf mic eojain uf neill ap jpeipp oiDce.
6ojan mac uf Ruaipc, peilim mac DonnchaiD mic ci^eapnam oicc mic

ngeapndin moip DO mapbaD ap oppaD le heojan ele mac uf puaipc
cijfpnain mic raiDcc mic njeapnam moip.

Goan mac maolmopDa

.1.

mac

n^eapna mullaij5 laoi^ill Decc.
OonnchaD Dubpuileac ua concobaip
ua concobaip puaD, Decc lap
uf pagallai^

.1.

ccian aofp -| lap nDfi^bfraiD, ~\ peiDlimiD pionn ua concobaip DoipDneaD ma
iona6 la hua nDorhnaill, la mac uilliam "] la mac nDiapmaoa .1. concobap

ap Diongmala po gaipeab ci^eapna Daon
Do cop paip DO mac Diapmaca.
peib

other hostages in his stead, besides his
sons,

and

his brother

Finntamhnach,
a

town

own two

fair-field,

now

Fintona,

and county of
The
word
which
enters so
carhnac,
Tyrone.
into
the
names
in the
generally
topographical
mountainous districts of Ulster and Connaught,
in the barony of Clogher,

signifies

"a

sweet grass.

green field" which produces kind,
The town of Saintfield, in the

county of Down,
" field of
i. e.

is

called

Carhnac na

naorii,

the saints," in Irish.

p

Conmac.

pe harhaiD

~\

a bpocc

among the O'Farrells in the fifteenth century,
name which they derived from their ancestor,
Cormac, the son of Fergus Mac Roich, King of

a

Henry."

i. e.

poirhe

It is curious to find this

name

Ulster in the
q

first

century.

WiUiam, son oflr

The name of the father
The Annals

repeated to avoid ambiguity.
of Ulster add, " felonice."

is

r

Full ofgrace, Idn bo par.

See note e , under

The word pac is
3, supra.
used in old writings to express the grace of
God ; as, " bennachuip paqiaic a jin piurii 7
DO IUID pac in Spipaca naimb pop a eplabpa,
the year 1172, p.
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Donnell, the son of Niall O'Neill, was slain at Finntamhnach
son of Art, and the sons of
Niall, son of Art O'Neill.

,

by Rory, the

Conmac", the son of John, son of Donnell, was nominated
O'Farrell,

in oppoRory, the son of Cathal O'Farrell.
Melaghlin, the son of Mac Clancy, was slain by the sons of
Teige, the son
of Cathal, son of Tiernan
O'Rourke.
Oge
Owen, the son of Ir Mac Rannall, was slain by his own brother
William,
son of Irq and his son, and Manus, son of Ir.
sition to

,

r
Turlough, the son of Teige Mac Mahon, a man full of grace and of the
gift of wisdom from the Holy Spirit, the bestower of jewels and riches, died,
,

after

having gained the victory over the Devil and the world.
Rory, the son of O'Conor Don, died.

Cu-Uladh, the son of John Boy O'Neill, was

who was

slain

by Art, son of Henry,

son of Owen.

Art, the son of Niall Carragh, son of Murtough Oge O'Neill, was slain in a
nocturnal attack by -the sons of Henry, the son of Henry, son of Owen O'Neill.

Owen, the son of O'Rourke, i. e. Felim, the son of Donough, son of Tiernan
Oge, son of Tiernan More, was slain during an armistice by another Owen, the
son of O'Rourke

Owen,

8

the son of Tiernan, son of Teige, son of Tiernan More.
son of Maelmora O'Reilly, Lord of Mullagh-Laoighill died.
,

i.

e.

1

,

O'Conor Roe), died at an advanced
and Felim Finn O'Conor was inaugurated in
age, and after a well-spent life
his place by O'Donnell, Mac William, and Mac Dermot (O'Conor), in as meet

Donough Dubhshuileach O'Conor

(i.

e.

;

manner

any lord had for some time before been nominated
was put on him by Mac Dermot.
a

as

e.

H.

In the Annals of Ulster

Muttach-Laoighitt.

it is

is

still

re-

ancient Irish appellation of the

the

of Mullagh, giving

little village

to a parish in the

stated that this

his shoe"

membered as the
hill at

3. 18.

and

This name

l

Patrick blessed his mouth, and the grace of
the Holy Spirit descended on his eloquence."
i.

;

name

barony of Castlerahin, in the

Turlough, the son of Teige Mac Mahon, governed his seigniory more purely and more

south-east of the county of Cavan. It is locally
of the bright
explained as "hill or summit

orderly than any other chief in Munster.
8
The son of CPRourke, In the Dublin copy

cised Lyle,

"

mac
of the Annals of Ulster, the reading is,
other
of
the
i.
e.
the
son
Ruaipc eile,"

day

but we know that laoijell, now angliwas very common as a man's name

among the ancient
u

ui

O'Rourke.

;"

mony

7l

Irish.

This formed a part of the cereof inaugurating the O'Conor. Mac Dennot

His

shoe.

aNNCtca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
oo oenam oua oomnaill ppi mac uilliam

816

oiapmaca

hi

ccopaiecc,

hi

-|

Ua

oo caicfrh Doib.

~\

Ua

btipc.

concobaip

-j

mac

planaib fcoppa.

popbaipi la hua noorhnaill -] la
paicc loca ce baf a^ cloinn RuaiDpi
rhillea6

[i486.

mac noiapmacca
concobap, ap capmec Oiapmaca. Gpbanna an cfpe oo
.1.

oomnaill oimreacr lap ppeimbeaO Ool

poplongpopr mec oiapmaca oo abdil oia gallocclacaib pern lap
na pagbail pop a ccomaipce, i aprpaige an loca uile Oo bpfic t>oib pop an
puippe.

cappaicc.

mac aooa mec bpanain caoipeac copcaclann oecc

Uilliam

i

nocc pebpu

a abnacal noilpinn.
mbuaib naiqiie
Sfan mannrac peap uplamaip mapbra mpla ofpmurhan oo bapuccab la
lapla Do jaipm Oo muipip mac an lapla.
TTIuipip mac an mpla.
Lenab lon^snarac oo finfrhain nar cliar ma mbacap a piacla acca bpfir.
i

lap

"|

i

17o pap
pip

meao abbal ann

lap na ^finfmain nac clop

na ccupao.
Si6e jjaofre oo 6ol po mficil rhona baf

rhapbao, ai^re an locca oile oo ar,
hi

"j

a commop

hi

leanab 6 aim-

ccuaim mona,
oume oib Oo
cfrpap ele Oo rhapbao Oon gaoir ceona
i

~\

macaipe connacc.

Gmann mac Riocaipo a bupc poga gallmacaorh connacr oecc.
Sfan occ ua hfjpa
a mac oo rhapbao hi piull la cloinn uf eajpa,
-|

aeo (clann a oeapbparap pem) oia oorhnai^ oo ponnpaO

RuaiOpi, i
an bfno pooa.

i

.1.

maimp-

np

'
'

>

.

''
.

',

i

>'i

,

\

r

'

^(

.

!

put on his shoe in token of obedience, and no
O'Conor could be made without his presence.
See Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of HyFiachrack, p. 451.
"
Having failed, rap ppeitnoeao. The word

feimoeao

is

explained biulrao, i.e. refusing^
by O'Clery, in his Glossary of ancient Irish

Words
as will

more frequently means to fail,
further appear from examples of its use
;

but

it

(

The

*

A

z

still

This passage

is

evidently left

of the Annals of Ulster.

Dublin copy

,

i.

e.

the heroes of the

Red

flourished in Ulster in the first

the

Editor's Irish

Grammar,

poe jaoire. This term is
most parts of Ireland, but gene-

whirlwind,

rally understood to

apply to a supernatural
whirlwind, raised by the fairies. See Neilson's
Irish Grammar,
The Editor
Dialogues, p. 70.

come

the Rock.

j

heroes,

in use in

knew

To

.

See
century.
l
note
.
456,
p.

1488, 1490, 1497, and 1593.

unfinished, it does not occur in the

",

Branch, who

occurring in these Annals at the years 1399,
x

/

a person

who was

believed to have be-

a confirmed lunatic in
consequence of a

p 6e

jaoice passing over him while asleep on
the grass on a summer's
day.
a

Tuaim-mona,

i.

e.

the

mound

or tumulus of
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A

peace was concluded between O'Donnell and Mac William Burke, O'Conor
and Mac Dermot being as sureties and guarantees between them.
O'Donnell and Mac Dermot (i. e. Conor) laid siege to the Rock of

Lough
which
was
in
the
of
the
of
sons
Mac
Dermot.
Key,
possession
Rory
They
destroyed and consumed the corn of the country. O'Donnell went away, having
w
failed to take it [the Rock]
but Mac Dermot's fortress was taken by his own
and they brought all
gallowglasses, it having been left under their protection
;

;

the boats of the lake to the Rock*, [and took it].
William, the son of Hugh Mac Branan, Chief of Corco-Achlann, died on
the eighth of February, after the victory of penance, and was interred at Elphin.
John Manntach, the chief instigator of the murder of the Earl of Desmond,

was put to death by Maurice, the son of the
was nominated the Earl.

Earl. Maurice, the son of the Earl,

A wonderful child was born in Dublin, who had
He grew

all his

teeth from his birth.

being born, and so large a child had
not been heard of since the time of the heroes y
to

an enormous

size [soon] after

.

A whirlwind
the bog of
rest

;

21

Tuaim-Mona

a
,

and four others were

Edmond, son

number

of persons, as they were cutting turf on
which killed one of them, and swelled the faces of the

attacked a

killed

by the same wind

in Machaire-Chonnacht.

of Richard Burke, choicest of the English youths of Ireland,

died.

John Oge O'Hara and his son were treacherously slain by the sons of O'Hara,
on Sunday, in the monastery
i. e.
Rory and Hugh, the sons of his own brother,
b
of Banada
.

the bog, now Tumona, a townland containing
the ruins of a monastery, in the parish of Ogulla,
of Roscommon. When the
and

county
Editor visited this place in 1837,

barony

Tumona was

the seat of O'Conor Roe, a gentleman of considerable learning and great intelligence, but he
has since died, and his family is extinct in the
legitimate

line.

Archdall places Toemonia

in

the country of O'Conor Dun ; but he is deciof
dedly wrong, for it has been in the country

O'Conor Roe since the distinction between
O'Conor Roe and O'Conor Don began. De

Burgo

asserts, in his

Hibernia Dominicana, that

the monastery of this place belonged to the Dominicans ; but this does not appear to be true,

an Inquisition taken in the reign of Queen
" Ecdesia sive
CeUulafraElizabeth, it is called

for in

trum

tertii

ordinis Sancti .Francisci vocata Toe-

mona" The

place

is still

called in Irish

mono, but the mom, or

Cucum

I

out.
b

Canada, a

village, near

which are the

of an abbey, in the barony of Leyny, an(

ofSligo.

7i2

r

awwaca Rio^acca

H64

eiraeawN.

[i486.

OonnchaD mac macjamna njeapna copca baipcinn Do ecc, Da mac
macjamna ma lonac, bpian a mac pein caDg puaD mac coippDealbaij
*
mec macjarhna.
pfpgal mac an puagaipe Decc. 6af an peapgal pin pice bliaDan ag caiream
a coDa amail 506 aon, nf DeachaiD DimcealccaD a cuipp ppip an pe pin.
"|

.1.

~|

-|

RuaiDpi ua concobaip
ail

mac

.1.

comapbaip a arap Decc

CpeacpluaicceaD la hiapla
bpip caiplen bile

i

peap le paibe puil na pocaiDe Do
mbaile robaip bpijDe a mf auguipc.
peit>limiD,

cille

Dapa hi ccenel piachac mic

neill Dia

po

para pop cloinn muipceapraij meg eocaccdin lap rcabaipc

opDanaip cuicce.

mac RuaiDpi mec DiapmaDa,

TTlaoileaclamn

~\

TTiuipgfp

mac aoDa mec

Diapmacca Decc.
Ua6g mac aeDa mic coippDealbaij uf concobaip ceD poja macaerh plecca
bpiain luijmj; Decc, aiDce capcc DO ponnpaD.
DiapmaiD mac caiDcc

mo

concobaip, canaipi njeapna a ceneoil, peap ap
lep ruic Dia bioDbaDaib Da laim baf i nepinn ina aimpip Decc Do jalap
ui

puail lap ccpeablair poDa.

Concobap mac Dubcaij

uf

Duibgeannam DO baDaD ap loc bpaDam a mum-

cip eolaip.

TTlaolconaipe mac copna uf maolconaipe Decc Do jalap airjeapp hi
ccluain na hoiDce.

TTlaolmaipe

mac caiDcc oicc

uf uiccinn oiDe

epeann le

Dan,-] TTlac

an baipD

oipjiall Decc.
c

The evacuation of

a cuipp,
body,"

i.

literally,
e.

his body,

"he

oimcealccao

did not go to

move

his

he did not go to stool. See Annals
This Farrell would appear to

of Connaught.

have been a character not unlike Bernard Kava-

is now called
Balrath, and is a townland,
containing the ruins of a castle, in the parish of

ratha

Castletown Kindalen, in the
barony of Moyand county of Westmeath
See the

cashel,

Ordnance map of that county, sheet 32.
e
Son ofTurlough, i. e. of Turlough

nagh (who was reported, in the year 1840, to
have fasted from every description of food for

Carragh,
the son of Donnell, the ancestor of the O'Conors

three years), but
differing as to the

Sligo.

mode

of ex-

hibiting his singularity.

f

d

This is the first menOrdnance, opbanap.
tion of ordnance, or
cannon, in these Annals,

The Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster notice
the breaking down of the castle of
Bile-ratha,
but makes no mention of the
opbanar.

Bile-

is

Lough Bradan, i.e. lakeof the salmon. There
no lough now
bearing this name in the terri-

tory of Muintir-Eolais, which comprised about
the southern half of the
county of Leitrim.
Cluain-na-hoidhcke, Le. lawn or

the night,

now

Cloonahee,

in

meadow

of

the parish of
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Donough Mac Mahon, Lord

of Corco-Baiscinn, died

[were set up] in his place, namely, his
of Turlough Mac Mahon.

own

;

1165

and two Mac Mahons

son, Brian, and Teige Roe, the son

Farrell Mac-an-Ruagaire died.
This Farrell took food like others for the
c
of
but
had
not
the
evacuation of his body during this time.
space
twenty years,

Rory O'Conor,

the son of Felim, a

man who was

expected by many to
succeed his father, died at Ballytober-Bride, in the month of August.
plundering army was led by the Earl of Kildare into Kinel-Fiachachmic-Neill and he demolished the castle of Bile-ratha upon the sons of Murtough
i.

e.

A

;

d
having brought ordnance to it.
Melaghlin, the son of Rory Mac Dermot, and Maurice, the son of

after

Mageoghegan,

Mac Dermot,

Hugh

died.
6

Teige, the son of Hugh, son of Turlough O'Conor, the most select of the
youths of the descendants of Brian Luighneach, died precisely on Easter night.

Dermot, the son of Teige O'Conor, Tanist-Lord of his own tribe, a man
who had slain more enemies by his own hand than any other man in Ireland
in his time, died of the gravel, after a long illness.

Conor, the son of Duffy O'Duigennan, was drowned in Lough Bradan

f
,

in

Muintir-Eolais.

Mulconry, the son of Torna O'Mulconry, died of a short
Cluain-na-hoidhche s

fit

of sickness at

.

of Ireland
Mulmurry, the son of Teige Oge O'Higgin, Chief Preceptor
died".
Poetry, and Mac Ward of Oriel,
Clooncraff, in the east of the county of Eoscommon. This place is stiU the property of
Gilbert Conry, Esq., the present head of the
which has been in
family. Cloonahee Demesne,
the possession of this family for many centuries,

contains a great quantity of ancient oak timber,
and a fine lake called loc na hoioce.
h Under this
the Dublin copy of the

year
Annals of Ulster contain some entries not copied
the Four Masters, of which the most remark-

by

able are the following

"AD.

:

1488. Donnell, the son of Donnell,

son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, was taken prisoner

in

in the abbey of Assaroe, by the sons of Hugh
Gallda, the son of Niall Garv, 3. Idus Januarii,

and he was hanged by them on the next day by
the consent of O'Donnell, &c.

"

Henry O'Sealbhaigh" [now anglicised Shelly,

and sometimes Shallow], "the best singer of the
Irish of Leath-Chuinn, died in this year.

A

de obserchapter of the Friars Minor,
the
about
this
at
held
was
year
Donegal
vantia,
festival of St. Peter,

" The wife of the King of Scotland,

James Stuart, i.e. the daughter c
Lochlann, was poisoned in this year.

1

i.

e.

of

dNNdca Rioghachca eiReawN.
QO1S CP1OSU,
Goip Cpiopr,

ITlile,

1489.

ceicpe ceo, ocrmogac, a naoi.

Nioclap ua carapaibiocaipe oairhmpi pop loc eipne
Decc.
jen, TTlanac DO manchaib na buille

O

[1439.

mac eo^ain mic

Uaocc ua mair-

[-]]

neill oicc, TTlac 51 ollapaccpaic

8epppai6
O
Sfan
ua
ele,
baijill
ceapoaill
cijepna
coippDealbac,
cijeapna oppaije,
TTla^nap mac ao6a puaiD mic puDpaige 11165 macjamna, "| Concobap mac
neill,

m

.1.

enpi

Rajallaij Decc.

^ mop ip in mbliabam pi Dia po eccpac lie. 6af oa haioble co na
pajbaiofp Daofne a nabnacal peacnon epeann.
Remann mac uairne mic peapgail mic comaip mic mar^amna mic giolla
lopa puaiD uf pajallai^ Decc

pemlimm

occ

mac

61.

peiolimio mic peapjjail mic comaip mic

macarhna

mic jiolla lopa puaiD ui pajallai^, oomnall mac copna uf maolconaipe aobap
ollaman pil muipfoliaij, Oomnall cananac mac raibcc uf bipn, Copbmac

ua conallaD ceann gallocclac culcoimeoa
i

concobaip,

.1.

t>onncha6 Dubpuileac,

uf

Qo6

concobaip an injean Oub mjfn
buibe -| Oomnall caoc t)d mac

RuDpaije glap mac RuaiOpi mic aoba, TTlac oonnchaiD piabai^,
ao6, i pionnuala injfn mec Diapmara puaiD Decc Don plaig uile.
TTlaoileactainn mac muipceapcaij mic -eojain uf neill DO mapbaD la

uf ainliji,'
.1.

cloinn bpiain na coilleab mic eojain uf neill.

Ru6paie mac DabiD uf mopDa canaipi laigipi Decc.
Rop mac uairne uf mopDa DO mapbaD la cacaoip mac laoipi
caraofp uf Diomupaij.
O neill, .1. conn mac enpi DO 6ol

noipeacc uf cacam. TTlillce mopa Do
a
Do
66,
mbpaijDe
rabaipc laip.
O Domnaill, aoD puaD mac neill &aipb DO Dol pluag ccpian congail
in
ppo^map Do ponnpaD. Cpeaca mopa aipccue amble DO Denam DO ip

6enam

i

-]

.1.

ip

mic

of Scotland himself,
together with many of the
noble Lords of Scotland, was killed in a battle
the "same year, by his son James
t
Oge Stuart, be-

cause he would not give
up to his son the people
who had administered the poison to his mother.

i

~|

" The two sons of
O'Neill, namely,

Niall, the son of

by O'Neill (Con, the son of Henry, son
a short time before Michaelmas."
'

Did

John Boy

Owen and Hugh, were hanged

not bury the dead, co

na

of Owen)
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1489.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred
Nicholas, Vicar of Devenish in

the

monks

eighty-nine.

Lough Erne, and Teige O'Maithgen, one

of

of Boyle, died.

Henry, son of Owen, son of Niall Oge; Mac Gillapatrick, i. e.
Geoffrey,
O'Carroll, i. e. John, Lord of Ely O'Boyle, i. e. Turthe
son
of
Manus,
lough
Hugh Roe, son of Rury Mac Mahon and Conor, the
son of Glasny O'Reilly, died.
O'Neill,

i.

e.

Lord of Ossory

;

;

;

;

A great plague

It was
[raged] in this year, of which great numbers died.
so devastating that
people did not bury the dead" throughout Ireland.
Redmond, the son of Owny, son of Farrell, son of Thomas, son of Mahon,
1

son of Gilla-Isa Roe O'Reilly, died of it.
Felim Oge, the son of Felim, son of Farrell, son of Thomas, son of Mahon,
son of Gilla-Isa Roe O'Reilly; Donnell, the son of Torna O'Mulconry, intended
Ollav of Sil-Murray Donnell Cananach [i. e. the Canon], the son of Teige
;

O'Birn

Ctrmac O'Conolly, head

of the gallowglasses of O'Conor's rear guard
Ineen-duv, the daughter of O'Conor, i. e. Donough the black-eyed
Hugh
Boy and Donnell Caech, two sons of O'Hanly; Rury Glas, the son of Rory, son
;

;

;

Mac Hugh Mac Donough Reagh, e. Hugh and Findla, the daughter of
Mac Dermot Roe, all died of the plague.
Melaghlin, the son of Murtough, son of Owen O'Neill, was slain by the sons
k
of Brian-na-Coille son of Owen O'Neill.
of

i.

;

;

,

Rury, the son of David O'More, Tanist of Leix, died.
Ross, the son of Owny O'More was slain by Cahir, the son of Laoighseach,
1

,

son of Cahir O'Dempsey"

1
.

where he
Con, the son of Henry, went into O'Kane's territory,
did great injuries, and took away with him their hostages.
with an army
O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, the son of Niall Garv, proceeded
He committed great depredations and
into
in harvest time.
O'Neill,

i.

e.

Trian-Chongail,

oaome a nabnacal,

literally,

did not receive burial.
k

Brian-na-Coille,

i.

Barnaby, of the wood.

" so that
people

1'

*

Owny OWore.^This name would now be

anglicised
e.

Brian,

Bernard,

or

Anthony

O'Moore,

or

Anthony

Moore.

m

Cahir, the eon of Laoighseach O'Demptey,

QHNaca rcioshachca eiRecmw.

H68

[1489.

jan oiojbail DO Denam 06 ace conn a mac Do um.
Ool DO lap pin co bel pfippDe,-] caiplen beoil peippDe Do gabail-] Do bpipeaD
co neoalaib aiDbli.
laip, i eeacc plan Dia cij
O pajallaij Sfan mac coippDealbaij mic Sfain,-] 6 peapjail conrhac mac

puca ap mac

in

uiDilfn,

-[

maij bpeajhrhaine, i DonnchaD mac
uf peap^ail Do mapbaD Don rupup pin.
bpiain caoic mic Domnaill buiDe
Uomalcac mac bpiain mec DonnchaiD DO mapbaD la haoD mac Domnaill
Sfam mic Domnaill Do Denam cpeice

caim mec DonnchaiD,

GOD mac

~|

la

peilim pinn

a
(.1.

hi

cloinn.

o concobaip) Do jabail la cloinn uf ceallaij.

UoippDealbac mac peilim pinn ui concobaip (mac cieapna a aopa ap
peapp cainic Dia cenel pe harhaiD Daimpip) Do mapbaD la cloinn puaibpi
la mac mec Diapmaca, la pliocc uf concobaip puaiD, ~\ la
mic peiDlimiD
mac aoDa mic puaiDpi ip in caiplen piabac.
Corhcoccbail coccaiD pop ua cconcobaip la 17uai6pi mac peilim, la pliocc
"|

caiDj oicc i caiDcc puaiD, "] la pliocr 17uai6pi mec DiapmaDa. CoimionnpaicciD Doib paip co hapD an coillfn, ~\ TTIac cacail puaiD uf concobaip Do
a mapcpluag pein Da bfm amac
leccaD "| DO bualaD leo
haicfpac.

c^

]

Ua

concobaip pein co na mapcpluaj") co na gallocclacaib Dobpfic poppa, ~]
Ifnmain apuiDe co
gabala Do ^abpacap Don caopaijeacc Do bfm Diob.

Q

cuillpce i DonnchaD clfipeac

mac

caiDcc

mec Diapmaca Do mapbaD

hua

la

pil ann cpa ace a gallocclaca pfm Do peall -] Do impaD
cconcobaip.
mac concobaip buiDe mic copbmaic
pop ua concobaip, ~] a maDmuccaD leo
DO mapbaD uaD co pocaiDib oile,
blaD Da caopaigeacc Do buam De, i

CiD

-|

-]

imceacc aiufpac accecca eipiomail Do Denam Dua concobaip,
eacc DO bpfic Ifip nufb maine.

~|

a caopaij-

i

Goccan mac pfiDlimiD.i.peiDlimiD mac eojain mic Domnaill mic muipceapDa mac muipceapcaij mic 6ojam
caij ui concobaip mac cifpna caipppe,
-]

would now be anglicised Charles, the son of
Lewis Dempsey.
n

a territory in the
of
county
Longford, comprised chiefly in the

Magh-Breaghmhaine,

barony of Shrule

See note under the year

1476.
i.

e.

Roscommon

;

but

by a late grand jury arrangement the barony
has been called Castlerea after the little town
itself.

The

castle

from which

it

was named

stood on the west side of the town, but no

ruins of

the grey castle, now
Castlerea, a small town in the old barony of
Caislen-riabhack,

Ballintober, in the county of

P

the

it

are

now

visible.

Ard-an-ckoillin,
little

wood, now

i.

e.

the height or hill of

Ardakillin, a townland in
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upon Mac Quillin, without receiving any injury, exson Con was wounded. He went from thence to Belfast, and

devastations in the Route

cepting that his

took and demolished the castle of Belfast

;

and he then returned

safe to his

house, loaded with immense spoils.
O'Reilly, i. e. John, the son of Turlough, son of John, and O'Farrell, i. e.
Cbrmac, the son of John, son of Donnell, committed a depredation in Magha

Breaghmhaine
Donough, the son of Brian Caech, son of Donnell Boy O'Farrell, was slain on that occasion.
.

Tomaltagh, the son of Brian Mac Donough, was
nell Cam Mac Donough, and his sons.

slain

by Hugh, son of Don-

Hugh, the son of Felim Finn O'Conor, was taken prisoner by the

sons of

O'Kelly.

Turlough, the son of Felim Finn O'Conor (of his years the best son of a
lord born for a long time before of his tribe), was slain in Caislen-Riabhach
by the sons of Rory, son of Felim, and the son of Mac Dermot, the descendants
,

of O'Conor Roe, and the son of Hugh, son of Rory.

was conjointly waged against O'Conor by Rory, the son of Felim, by
the descendants of Teige Oge and of Teige Roe, and also by the descendants
of Rory Mac Dermot.
They made a conjoint incursion against him into Ardp
an-Choillin where they struck and knocked down Cathal Roe O'Conor, but his
own cavalry triumphantly rescued him. O'Conor himself, with his cavalry and
came up with them, and deprived them of spoils which they

War

,

gallowglasses,

and he pursued them thence to Tulsk, where he
slew Donough Cleireach, son of Teige Mac Dermot. But his own gallowtowards O'Conor, and turned against him, and deacted

had taken from

his creaghts

;

treacherously

glasses

and they slew Conor Boy, the son of Cormac, and many others of
feated him
O'Conor, however,
his side, and also took from him a party of his creaghts.
his creaghts with
took
and
made a becoming, heroic, and triumphant retreat,
;

him

into

Hy-Many.
Owen, the son of Felim

Owen, son of Donnell, son of
of Carbury, and the two sons of Murtough,
Murtough O'Conor), son of the Lord
slain by Calvach
son of Owen, i. e. Murtough Oge and John, were treacherously
(i.

e.

of Felim, son of

in the barony and
parish of Killukin,
note c , under the
See
Roscommon.
county of

the

1

year 1368,
p.

K

p.

712, supra.

642,

and note

",

under 1388,

dNNCtta Rio^hachca eiraeawN.
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a meabail lap an calbac ccaoc mac
muipceapcac 6cc -| pfan) Do mapbab
Ua Dorhnaill baf a pldnaib fcoppa Dopccam Do
Domnaill mic eojam,
rinlleab caipppe a nDioail a mi^nicm, -j rpe nfrhcomall a flan -j a cop.
mic copbmaic ballaij ui rhaoileclainn Do mapbab la
Colmdn mac
(.1.

-]

-|

aipr

mac aipr mic cuinn mic copbmaic ballaig uf maoileclainn.
Ctn calbac mac aeba (.1. ao6 puab) mic neill &aipb uf Domnaill Decc.
mec fuibne Do mapbab la hiapla Dfpmuman
TTlupchab mac Ruaibpi
neile uf ceapbaill,-) a oeapbparaip maolmuipe mac
(TTluipip mac comdip)
conn

i

piibne Do ^abdil leip beof.

mej caprai^ DiapmaiD mac caibcc mic Domnaill

TTlac

oicc

Do mapbab

an lapla ceDna.

Uomap

buicilep

mac RifDeipD DO mapbab

mac emainn mic

la Seaan

buicelep.

D macpeilim mic peapgail Uf pajallaij Do mapbab la

mac Seon

oicc ploinjceD.

Paiccpicfn mac an RiDepe ciappai^e Do
(cabg mac Domnaill 615).

cobaip DO

la

mag

capcaij mop

hapc ba mac cuinn mec aoba buibe mic
ap enpf mac enpi mic eojjain uf neill,-) cacaofp ua con-

Cpeac DO benam la mall
bpiain ballai^ uf neill

mapbab

mapbab Don cup

"|

la

pin.

TTlac uibilfn, .1. Seimcin puab mac PipDfipD Do
mac copbmaic mic Sfimcfn mec uibilfn.

mapbab a

ppiull la ualcap

cpice bulbac a ccoip beapba Decc.
gobann, .1. TTlarjamain mac coippDelbaij Decc.
DiapmaiD mac bpiain Duib uf concobaip Do mapbab la haob mac conco-

TTlac an bulbai^

cieapna

O

baip-j la cloinn Puaibpi
q

Mac Richard.

in the

"

This entry is given as follows

Annals of Ulster

Thomas

mec DiapmaDa

Butler,

i.

e.

:

Mac Richard of Buailic,

was killed by the son of Edmond, Mac Richard
Butler, in this year."
Buailic, here referred to as the seat of

Richard,

is

so called at the
present

Mac

day in Irish,

and anglicised Buolick. It is a townland containing the ruins of a church and castle in the

i

naclfime na gippe,

~\

aeb

pfipin

Do

barony of Slievardagh, and county of Tipperary.
In a fragment of the Psalter of Cashel, preserved in the

Library at Oxford,

Bodleian

memorandum occurs respecting
of
the castle of Buaidhlic, of which
the erection
Laud, 610, a

the following is a literal translation
"A" year against to-morrow since the death of
:

the Earl of Ormond,
St.

Bartholomew.

i.

e.

the festival day of

There were erected

in this
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;
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and O'Donnell, who was the guarantee

between them, plundered and ravaged Carbury,
and the violation of his surety and guarantee.

in revenge of their misconduct,

.

Colman, the son of Art, son of Cormac Ballagh O'Melaghlin, was
Con, the son of Art, son of Con, son of Cormac Ballagh O'Melaghlin.

slain

by

Roe, son of Niall Garv O'Donnell, died.
Murrough, the son of Rory Mac Sweeny, was slain by the Earl of Desmond
(Maurice, the son of Thomas), in Ely O'Carroll and, moreover, his brother
Calvach, the son of

Hugh

;

Mulmurry Mac Sweeny, was
The son of Mac Carthy,

taken prisoner by him.
i. e.
Dermot, the son of Teige, son of Donnell Oge,

was

slain

by the same

Thomas

Earl.

Mac Richardq was

Butler

slain

by John, son of Edmond Mac

Richard Butler.
Richard, the son of Felim, son of Farrell O'Reilly, was slain by the son of

John Oge Plunkett.
Paitricin

r
,

the son of the Knight of Kerry, was slain by

Mac Carthy More

(Teige, the son of Donnell Oge).

A depredation

was committed by Niall and Art, the two sons of Con, son

Hugh Boy, son
of Owen O'Neill.
Mac Quillin,

of Brian Ballagh O'Neill, upon Henry, the son of Henry, son

of

Cahir O'Conor was slain on that occasion.

Jenkin Roe, the son of Richard, was treacherously
of Jenkin Mac Quillin.
by Walter, the son of Cormac, son
Mac Bulby s Lord of Crioch-Bhulbach along the Barrow, died.
i.

e.

slain

,

Mahon, son of Turlough,
Dermot, son of Brian Duv O'Conor, was
O'Gowan',

i.

the sons of Rory

e.

Mac Dermot,

at

by Hugh, son of Conor, and
u
himself was
Ath-leime-na-girre where Hugh

Bawn

by
The Earl, whose death is here referred to,
was James, fourth Earl of Ormond, who died in
Mac
1452. The manuscript was transcribed for
Richard in 1453. The dates of these buildings
are not to be
r

Paitricin,

he
copy of the Annals of Ulster

Seaam,"
s

e.

called

"

mac

son of John.

% -This
;

was the name of an Angloon the east side oft

row, in the county of Kildare.
<

0> Gowan.-This

name Smith.
u

Little Patrick. In the Dublin

i.

is

Irish family seated

had from any other source.
i. e.

slain

,

of Dunmore, and two castles at
"
Durlas" [Thurles], and the castle of Buaidhlic
Mac Richard, in the same year."

year the

died.

family

writ<

See note under the year 1492.

Ath-kime-na-girre,

the short mare,

7K2

See 1493.

now

now

i.

e.

ford of the leap of

obsolete.

awwaca Rioshachca eiReaww.
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um

uf concobaip hi

mapbao

mac

concobaip mic uf concobaip puam
ina 610501! fen la cabcc mbuibe mac carail puaiD

50 mop la DiapmoiD,

paof canaipi oo

[1489.

-|

bpian

mai

mupchaDa.
Conn mac roipp6ealbai puaib uf concobaip oecc.
Cocca6 mop eicop an od ua cconcobaip, Sluaicceabla hua cconcobaip
baobbun an baile,
canjarcap
puaD co baile cobaip bpiDe oia po bpip
ua
co
TTlac
ceac
oicc
ina
caibcc
t>6,
iallpac
ploinn,
po
caofpicc plecea
-|

-\

.1.

ua maoflbpenamn.
"|
Sluaiccea6 la hua cconcobaip 50 beol coilleab Oia po jfpp an bealac,
oia ccuccpar luce aipeicch bpai^oe 66.

cfirfpnai,

bpeap mai6m pop
mec Oiapmaca.

-\

cloinn uf concobaip ip in rSfgaip la cloinn Puaibpi

SloicceaO la hua cconcobaip pop cloinn uilliam ui ceallai oia po loipcc,
1 Dia po jeapp bealac an cluamfn, Dia po ^eapp i oia po mill apbanna
iom6a. Diojbala iom6a oo benam Do cloinn uilliam uf ceallai j pop ua maol-

conaipe co na bpairpib ina 6iojail pi6e.

Qo6 mac ui
ceallaijj,

eoccan Do j;abail a meabail la cloinn Uilliam uf
Dubrac ua maolconaipe DO jabail ina pocaip, -j a cop i n^eirhel.

-]

concobaip,

-[

Concobap mac DiapmaDa DO jabail la coippbealbac ua cconcobaip.
CoccaD mop enp an^alacaib pein. Cpeaca
uilc iom6a DO Denam Doib
co
an
co
pop apoile
noeapna
lupcip pfc fcoppa'i
po pann an rofpijecr eicip
-j

mac
w

pfain

-\

mac

Magh-Murchadha,

cacail.

i.

e.,

Murrough's

plain.

This was a small district in the county of Roscommon, but the name is now obsolete, and the
Editor has not found any evidence, traditional
or written, to prove its extent, or even
positi

n
x

following memorandum, in the handwriting of
Charles O'Conor of Belanagare, occurs in the

margin of the autograph of the Four Masters,
the Library of the Royal Irish

'

The

chieftains of the race of Teige Oge,

who adhered

the sub-chiefs

to

i.

Roscommon.

Keherny

O'Flynn

in the district

at Ballinlough,

now

called

Mac

Clann-Ke-

herny, in the parish of Kilkeevin, and O'Mulrenin in the parish of Baslick.
y

Bel-coille,

now

"6el.coille

e.

O'Conor Don.

These were seated in the west of the
county
of

the parish of Kilcorkey, in the fiscal barony of
The
Castlereagh, and county of Roscommon.

Ballaghcullia, a townland in

an

leijeao
moccljrxu.

mo ounapup

leabaip
Bel-coille,

po

my

Academy

ina bpuilim

anocc,

Nou.

habitation, in

in

:

05
13.

which

am

reading this book this night, the 13th of
Nov. 1775."
I

Charles O'Conor's house, called Hermitage,
letters, stands

from which he dates many of his
in this townland.

According to the tradition
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severely

wounded by Dermot

worthy Tanist, was

Roe O'Conor,

slain, in

;

1173

and Brian, son of Conor, son of O'Conor Roe, a

revenge of him, by Teige Boy, the son of Cathal
w

at

Magh-Murchadha
son
of
Con,
Turlough Roe O'Conor, died.
A great war broke out between the two O'Conors and O'Conor Roe
marched an army to Ballytober-Bride, and demolished the bawn of the town,
.

;

and [thereupon] the chieftains of the race of Teige Oge, namely, 0'Flynn x ,-Mac
Keherny, and O'Mulrenin, came into his house, and gave him hostages.

O'Conor led an army to Bel-Coille y and cut down the road
tained hostages from the inhabitants of Airtech.
,

The
of Rory

An

;

and he ob-

sons of O'Conor were defeated at Seoghais [the Curlieus] by the sons

Mac Dermot.
army was led by O'Conor

against the sons of William O'Kelly, by which

2

and cut and destroyed much corn. In revenge
of this the sons of O'Kelly did many injuries to O'Mulconry* and his relatives.
Hugh, the son of O'Conor, and Owen, were taken prisoners, through treaDubhthach O'Mulconry was taken prichery, by the sons of William O'Kelly.
soner along with them, and put in confinement".

he cut down the pass of Cluainin

,

Conor Mac Dermot was taken prisoner by Turlough O'Conor.
A great war [broke out] among the people of Annaly themselves and they
committed many depredations and inflicted many injuries upon one another,
;

until the

Lord

Justice

of Annaly between the

made peace among them, and divided the chieftainship
son of John and the son of Cathal [O'Farrell].

country, it stands on the boundary
between the territories of Airteach and Clanca-

in the county of Roscomparish of Clooncraff,
in the same neighbourlands
other
with
mon,

of the county of Eossheet 15, and note under the year

hood, in right of his profession. Gilbert Conry,
the Conrys of Strokestown,
Esq., of Clonahee,

in the

See Ordnance

hill.

common,

map

and Sir John Conry (or Conroy), are the most

1469
2

Cluainin,

now

Clooneen, a townland in the

of Athlone, and
parish of Athleague, barony
half a mile to
county of Roscommon, and about

the north of the village of Athleague. See Ordnance map of the county of Koscommon, sheet

distinguished

'*0'Mukonry. He
and possessed Cloonahee and Lisfearban,

was chief poet to O'Conor,
in the

of this race at present,

In confinement, t.je.mel.D.F. translates
in giwes" throughout his translation for
this
Sir James Ware.
b

c

i

Lord

dare,

41

men

'

Justice.

fie was Garret, Earl of Kil-

who was Lord Deputy

of Ireland from the

See Harris's edition of
year 1485 till 1490
Ware's Antiquities, chap. xv. p. 108.

artNdta Rio^hachca eiReawH.
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Cpeac cluana cuaipcipc na pionna la pliocr laofjpij mic Poppa, cpeac
dirfpac DO Denam ma Diogail ccfp ticm la muincip amliji pop pliocc loi jpj.
TTlaiDm pio6a enp an Da ua pfpjail, i cpeac mop DO Denarh la mac Sfam
]

i

pop mac cauail mic comaip.
TTlac bpandin Do fcaipm DO Shfan

mac bpanain

la

hua concobaip

-j

Id

Do maic pe an la pin Ifc mapcc baile an bealaij Do cloinn
16 haimpip imcein.
rhaoilconaipe baf ace piop a lonaiD poppa
uf
fflaeleclainn mac loclainn
maolconaipe Decc pop a cuaipc eiccpi la

mac DiapmaDa
uf

-j

mumam.
Diapmaca an DunaiD meg capcai

Sfle injean

bfn coippbealbaij ui bpiain

Dfol caipil DO pfojain Decc.

Caofpe na miDe a ccompocpaib paippcce 6 ac cliar co Dpoicfc dca Do
Dol ip in muip DaimDeoin a naojaipfD
gan a cceacc pop ccula.
-j

O

pialan Decc.

Q018 CR10SU,

1490.

Qoip Cpiopc, mile, ceiqie ceD, nocac.

mac

mac coin mic mara
cananac
mac
ancoipe mpi caofn,
ciccfpnam DO pfnao Dpoma Ifcain, ~|
mac
an
ccluam lip plomnabpair
^lolla cpipc
pipleijinn paccapc occ baf
TTlaca

conaincc biocaipe Ifr patra, pfpccup

Qn

i

Decc.
d

Cluain-tuaiscirt-na-Sinna, the northern lawn,

plain, or insulated

meadow

of the Shannon,

now

Ballymahon, in the county of Longford,
f
Baik-an-bhecdaigh, i. e. the townland of the

Clontuskert, a townland in a parish of the same

road, or pass,

name, stretching along the west bank of the

the parish of Killumod, in the barony of Boyle,
and county of Roscommon.

Shannon, in the barony of South Ballintober,
and county of Roscommon. There was an
abbey
here which was founded
by a St. Faithlec, considerable part of the

which

ruins of the church of

which

was a small building.

The

it

extant, from

is still

O'Hanlys and other chiefs of the
be seen in the chancel.
&

Tir-Licin

which

is

This place

now anglicised

still

8

O'Fialain

now most probably

Ballinvilla, in

In the Dublin copy of the Anis thus entered:

nals of Ulster O'Fialan's death

"A.

D. 1489. O'Fialain died in this year,

i.

e.

appears that
tombs of the

Owen, the son of Owen O'Fialain, on the morrow after the festival of the Holy Cross in

district are to

Autumn."
Under this year the Dublin copy

it

retains its name,

Tirlicken. It

is

a town-

land in the parish of Shrule, near the town of

of the

An-

of Ulster contain the following entries,
which have been omitted by the Four Masters

nals

:

"A. D.

1489. Connla O'Maeltuile, O'Reilly's
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The

descendants of Laoighseach, the son of Rossa
[O'Farrell], plundered
d
Cluain-tuaiscirt-na-Sinna
in revenge of which the
O'Hanlys triumphantly
e
plundered Tir-Licin upon the descendants of Laoighseach.
;

There was a violation of the
peace between the two OTarrells and the
son of John committed a
great depredation upon the son of Cathal, son of
Thomas.
;

The

of

Mac Branan was

conferred on John Mac Branan
by O'Conor
and on that day he remitted to the
O'Mulconrys the half
mark which his predecessors had from them for a long period, for Baile-antitle

and Mac Dermot

;

f

bhealaigh

.

Melaghlin, son of Loughlin O'Mulconry, died while on his bardic circuit
through Munster.

Dermot an Duna Mac Carthy, and wife of Turlough
O'Brien, worthy of being Queen of Cashel, died.
The sheep of that part of Meath from Dublin to Drogheda ran, in despite
Celia, the daughter of

of their shepherds, into the sea, and did not come back.
O'Fialain* died.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,

1490.

The Age of Christ, one thousand four hundred

ninety.

Mathew Mac Conaing, Vicar of Leath-ratha [Abbeylara]
of John, son of Mathew [O'Howen], Anchorite of Inis-Caoin
Tiernan of Drumlane
belonged

"

Joan, the daughter of Edmond Mac Kichard
Butler, and wife of Mac Murrough, King of

of

Ballagh, the son of

Murrough
Art Kavanagh, died this year.
" Mac
Gillapatrick, King of Ossory,
Geoffrey,

the

and Gilchreest Mac-an-Fhirleighin, a young

;

physician, died about the festival of St. Bridget,

Leinster,

;

Canon Mac
priest,

who

to Cluain-lis-Floinnabhrait, died.

this year.

i.

Fergus, the son

;

e.

the son of Fineen

Mac

.

i.

e.

Gillapatrick,

died shortly after Christmas, having been blind
for some time previously.

" Athairne
O'Hosey, a poet and a good scholar
and a youth honoured among the English and
Irish, who was distinguished for musical powers

both vocal and instrumental, died.
"
Manus, the son of Cathal Oge Mac Manus
Maguire, died in this year, twenty nights before
Christmas. He was the son of a Brughaidh distinguished for hospitality, charity,
house of general hospitality, died,

"

Edmond

and

for his

Caech, the son of Walter, son of

ctNNata Rio^hachca eiraeawN.
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Cpeac la hua cconcobaip crfp maine pop RuaiDpi mac roipp6ealbai
ruplac na mbpuieol. Cpeac ele la hua cconcobaip pop cloinn RuaiDpi
hi ccluain ^arhnac.
hi nDpuim caplac,
Clann
bui'De hi mume ppaochnar,
RuaiDpi mec Diapmara a mbaof na acchaiD Da ciniD pem cona njallocci

i

-|

-]

"|

lachaib Do bfir ap a cionnap mai^ na cpuacna "] cacap agjapb ainmfn Do
a nuapolca Da ceile,
uabaipc Doib Da poile co po cuimni^pioc a pfn polra
)

bpairpe a
cele.
CiD cpa ace po ppaoineaD la hua concobaip poppa annpin, ~| Do
mapbaD ann comalcac mac RuaiDpi mec DiapmaDa canaipi mai^e luipg,

ap bacap Daoine amnpiDe

i

naj;aiD apoile lap po

mapbaD airpe

"|

-j

copbmac mac raiDj mic RuaiDpi buiDe. Ro gabaDh ann DonnchaD mac roipppocaiDe Da n^allocclacaib 1 Da ccficipn.
Dealbai^ mec Dubgaill,
O concobaip peilim pionn mac raiDcc mic coippDealbaij puaiD uf concoBaip peap cpoDa coccrac pfp po Ding a oman pop jac cip ina cimceall,
~|

"j

peap po paoflpfc pfol muipfohai^ Do cop connacc le ceile Decc luan capcc
^ mecc oipeachcaijj, a aDnacal nocaplicce a pinnpiop hi pop comain.
UoippDealbac mac coippDealbaig uf baoigill Do cpapccpaD Dia eoc a
i

"|

pop lomaipe mupbai^ -| a ecc ap a lop.
Ua ai r m Dnai 5 muipceapcac mac enpi mic concobaip, i Concobap
puaD mac giollapacpaicc me^uiDip Decc.

5

^

RuaiDpi mac pilip mic conconnacc Do mapbaD la cloinn bpiain mic concobaip oicc mejuiDip i la pliocc concobaip apcfna.
Ua cacain Sfan mac aibne mic Diapmaca Do jabail la lumg caimg a
hinbep dip.

QoD mac maoilmopDa mic

Seaain ui Rajallai^ Do jabail la cloinn glaipne
mic concobaip uf pajallai^ lap nopccam baile comaip mic
glaipne Ifip.
William Mac Feorais, the fosterson of Brian,

Gamhnach.

the son of Farrell

obsolete,

Eoe O'Higgin, died

this

"
y ear>
"
O'Boyle (Turlough) and Turlough, his son,
died this year."
b

Turlach-na-m-Bruigheol, now Turlaghmore,
a townland near
Briole, in the parish of Tagh-

maconnell, barony of Athlone, and county of

The

first

still

names of townlands in the parish of Tumna,
barony of Boyle, and county of Koscommon.
Druim-turlach is now corruptly made Druimand Cluainanglice Drumharlagh
gamhnach is correctly anglicised Cloongpwnagh.
See Ordnance map, sheet 7.
tharlach,

Roscommon.

j

;

f his name

Terror O

^

i itera

l

Muine-FraechrMt,Druim-Turlach, andCluain-

is now
known as

of these names

but the other two are

i.

e.

the terror of himself.

uy

,

his terror,"
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A

depredation was committed by O'Conor in Hy-Many, at Turlach-nah
m-Bruigheol upon Rory, the son of Turlough. Another depredation Was com,

mitted by O'Conor upon the sons of Rory Boy, at Muine-Fraechnat, DruimThe sons of Rory, and all those of his own
Turlach, and Cluain-Gamhnach
1

.

tribe

who were opposed

to him,

met him, with

on the plain
and furious battle, in which

their gallowglasses,

and they gave each other a fierce
they remembered their old and recent enmities towards one another, for there
were persons [here arrayed] against each other who had slain each other's

of Croghan

fathers

;

O'Conor, however, defeated them

and kinsmen.

son of Rory

Mac Dermot,

;

and Tomaltagh, the

Tanist of Moylurg, and Cormac, the son of Teige, son
Donough, the son of Turlough Mac Dowell, and many

of Rory Boy, were slain.
of their gallowglasses and kerns, were taken prisoners.
O'Conor, i. e. Felim Finn, the son of Teige, son of Turlough Roe O'Conor,
a brave and warlike man, who had spread the terror of his name through every
j

around him, and a man whom the Sil-Murray expected [one day] to
unite Connaught, died on Easter Monday, in the house of Mageraghty, and was
territory

interred in the burial-place of his ancestors, at Roscommon.
was thrown from his horse, while
Turlough, the son of Turlough O'Boyle,

racing at the ridge of

Murbhach

k
,

and died

in consequence.

son
O'Gormly (Murtough, the son of Henry,

of

Conor Roe, son of

Gilla-

patrick Maguire), died.
of Cuconnaught [Maguire], was slain by the sons of
Rory, son of Philip, son
and all the descendants of Conor.
Brian, son of Conor

Oge Maguire,

O'Kane, John, the son of Aibhne, son of Dermot,
of] a ship,

was taken by

who came from

Inbh'er-Air

Thomas, the son of Glasny
Ridge ofMurbhach,

bhach,

now Murvagh,

i.

e.

the ridge of

Mur-

in the barony of Tirhugh,

S

came from

Inbher-air,

prisoner by
the town of

O'Reilly.

and county of Donegal.-See Ordnance map,

a hmbep

crew

.

of John O'Reilly, was taken
Hugh, the son of Maelmora, son
he had plundered
the sons of Glasny, son of Conor O'Reilly, after

*

[the

1

now

Inverary,
In

in Scotland.
aip, in Argyleshire,

the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster the

reading

is

:

"bua Cachan ,. Seaan mac a.bne m,c o,apm cu>a huf Cacam DO aipicm la lumg camic c
ammt ,u.n .pn bl,ahalpam, no a h,nbep a,p
oa.n p.

7 L

Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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an rpionapccail Sabaoip.
Semup 6cc Sabaoip Do mapbaD^la cloinn
Colla Tnac pu6paie mic apDjail me^ macsamna DO mapbaD la pliocc
x

conulaD mic neill moip

ui neill.

mac RuDpaije mic

peilim

Sfmicfn

mec

DO mapbaD

uiDilfn

i

naenDpuim

la cloinn bpiain mic ao6a.

mic cuinn mec ao6a buiDe DO
Caiplen eDain Dubcaippcce, .1. caiplen neill
neill buiDe, -j cpeaca mopa la peibm
jabail i Do bpipeaD la peilim mac mic
mac mic uf neill buiDe ap cloinn cuinn mec aeDa buiDe, joppaiD ua maol-\

cpaofbe Do mapbaD leipp.
Cpeaca -| oipgne Do Denom la haf6 65 mac aoDa puaiD ui Domhnaill ap
cloinn DonnchaiD mic aeDa mejuiDip,-) a mbpfic laif co hac pfnaij -) a map-

cucpac bapDaDa an baile (clann aoDa
jallDa uf Domnaill) caiplen aca pfnaij DaoD 6cc gan comaipleccaD Dua Dom-

baD ann

.1.

uile,

cficpe

ceD

bo, uaip

naill.

O

Domnaill

50 noDlaicc,

O

i 6 neill

Domnaill

p(6 na oppaD, coccaD, na

m Aendruim.

nDib pcopaib pop aineac apoile 6 Shamain
nDpuim bo -| 6 neill ipm ccaippccin, ~[ nf Deapnpac

Do bfic
i

i

compuacaD ppip an pe

In the Dublin copy of the An" mo
is
oencpurha."

nals of Ulster, the reading

Oentrumh
of Antrim.

is

the ancient Irish

name

of the

town

The place anciently called Aendruim,
is the
present Mahee Island in

er Oendruim,

Loch Cuan, or Strangford Lough, in the county
of Down.
See Description of Nendrum, commonly

called

Reeves,

Mahee

Island,

by the Rev. William

M. B.

n

Edan-dubh-cairrge, i. e. the front or brow of
the black rock.
This name is anglicised Edenduffcarrick in the Ulster
Inquisitions and other
official

documents

;

but the place

is

now

called

Shanescastle, and is still the chief residence of
theheadof the O'Neills of
Clannaboy. For some
account of the castle and demesne of this
place
the reader is referred to Dubourdieu's Statistical

Survey of the county of Antrim, pp. 135, 215,
473, 614.

OTMaekraoibhe

This name

is

still

extant

pin.

county of Down, but by some strange
That is, the family
anomaly is anglicised Rice
which -is called O'Mulcreevy by the native Irish
in the

!

when speaking

Irish,

they

call

Rice when speak-

though they acknowledge that
Bushe would be a better translation of Creevy.

ing English,

See Dr. Stuart's Historical Memoirs of the City

of Armagh, p. 630, note.
P ffaj
g iven Up.L-When. the wardens of the
of Ballyshannon had seen Hugh Oge
O'Donnell coming up with a large prey of cattle
from Fermanagh, they agreed at once to allow
castle

him

to drive the cattle inside the

castle, to

secure

bawn

of the

them for the Kinel-Conell, with-

out asking the permission of O'Donnell, who
was, it appears, jealous of the increasing power

and popularity of Hugh Oge. In the Dublin
copy of the Annals of Ulster, it is stated that
t h e war a e ns delivered
up the castle of Ballyshannon to

Hugh

Oge, in despite of O'Donnell
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James Oge Savadge was

slain

1179

by the sons of the Seneschal Savadge.
Ardgal Mac Mahon, was slain by the

Colla, the son of Rury, son of

scendants of Cu-Uladh, the son of Niall

More

O'Neill.

Mac

Quillin,

Felim, the son of Rory, son of Jenkin
the
sons of Brian, son of Hugh.
by

The

was

slain at

de-

AendruinT,

n

castle of

Edan-dubh-Cairrge i. e. the castle of Niall, the son of Con,
Boy, was taken and demolished by Felim, grandson of Niall Boy;
,

son of

Hugh

and the same Felim committed great depredations on the sons of Con, son of
Hugh Boy, and slew Godfrey O'Maelcraoibhe
.

Great depredations and spoliations were committed by

Hugh

Oge, the son

Hugh Roe O'Donnell, upon

of

the sons of Donough, the son of Hugh Maguire
and he carried the preys, consisting of four hundred cows, to Bally shannon,
;

where he slaughtered them all, for the warders of the town (i. e. the sons of
p
Hugh Gallda O'Donnell) had given up the castle of Bally shannon to Hugh
Oge, without consulting O'Donnell.
r
O'Donnell and O'Neill remained face to face q in two camps from the 1st of
November until Christmas, O'Donnell at Druim bo s and O'Neill at Cairrgin',
,

(Hugh Roe)
"
6opbo an

fields

:

capteoil

.1.

clann

Oeoo gallba

bomnaill bo rabaipc in capceoil b aeo bairnoeoin boiTinaill (aeo nuao)."
q Face to
In the
face, pop aineoc apoile
Annals of Ulster the reading is, pop enec
1

i

The

facing or confronting each other,
ancient word enec is glossed by 05016, the

face,

by O'Clery and Duald Mac

apaili,

i.

e.

i

or pjop, is used in the singular number
cient Irish manuscripts to denote a tent, and in

in an-

in
Lynches Translation. It is also used
the
of
in
the
translation
this sense
siege of
of
in
the
Book
Ballymote,
Troy, preserved
"
fol. 240, b, b :
pop puapaip po pluajaib na
ceipb ap mop poppu co po

tur."

njpeac

7

po

bib co pcopaib 7 co lonjpopcaib, i. e. he
of the Greeks, and
[Hector] attacked the hosts

brought great slaughter upon them,

word occurs

he

The

in this sense in these Annals at the

year 1600.
8

Druim

bo,

hill of

i.

e.

dorsum

the cow,

count of the capture of Callaghan Cashel, King

and county of Donegal,

bo babap na mo.e oa 5 ac
leic bo'n poo Ian bo pcopaib loclann, i. e. the

so that

routed them to their tents and camps."

town of

as,

of

:

the plural, a camp, the same as the Latin
It is used in this sense by Keating in his ac-

castra.

of Munster,

full

Danish tents, or camps " Et viae omnes Momoniam versus a Danorum cuneis obsideban-

mufb

Firbis.

In two camps, nbib pcopaib, i. e. in duobus
This is an instance of a plural infleccastris.
tion of the numeral ba, or bi, two, to agree with
word pcop,
pcopaib, in the ablative plural. The
T

on each side of the rode were

long

bovis,

the ridge or
near the

now Drumbo,

Stranorlar, in the barony of Raphoe,

<
a small
Cairrgin, now Carrigins,
the River Foyle, about three miles to the south

7L2
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mic aoDa paof le Dan, RuaiDpi ]
Dalaij bpeipne, Sfan mac uilliam
aoD mas cpaic Da mac Domnaill mic ao6a OTCC Da ppiompaof clomne cpaic,

Ua

Uomdp ua lopcam aDbap

ollarhan

ua maDaDam,

"]

pionn ua hangluinn ppim

ciompdnac epeann Decc.

Ua
Ua

huiccinn Sfan

mac

pfpjail oicc ppiorh paof epeann le

Dan Decc.

caipiDe cuile, ~] carapiona injfn concobaip mic cacail meg pajnaill
bfn caiDcc mic coippDealbaij; meguiDip Decc.
OonnchaD mac maoileaclairm caofc ui bipn co na Dip mac, pfp Diob a
ccionn a peace mbliaDan Do

copbmaic uf

mapbaD a

meatiail lapan ccuiD oile DO pliocc

bipn.

Cacal mac DonnchaiD mic aoDa Do mapbaD la conn ciocac mac aoba mic
eojain, ~\ la mumnp concobaip mic DiapmaDa ccfp bpiuin na pionna.
Sliocr raiDcc uf concobaip co na ccaopaieacc DO ceacc a hufb mame,
i

nucr an claip, caDcc puaD mac caipppe ui concobaip DO
gabail leo. InopaijiD la clomn RuaiDpi mec Diapmaca po na ccaopaigecc
pom in aDhaiD pin pfm, RuaiDpi mac copbmaic mec DiapmaDa Do mapbaD
puiDe Doib

"|

i

~\

-\

lap an lonnpaijiD

pin.

RuaiDpi mac

Ua

peilim uf concobaip DoipDneaD in lonaD peilim pinn.
Domnaill DO ceacc la pliocc caiDcc uf concobaip co cuillpce,

-j

an

Doib.

caiplen DpeimjfD
Cpeac la pliocc caiDcc uf concobaip pop ua cconcobaip,
puaiDpi mec DiapmaDa mbocap liac baiplice.

-|

pop clomn

i

Sliocc caiDcc uf
concobaip,
luipcc,

-j

a juipc DO jeappaD

-j

-|

caDj puaD DO Dol co na ccaopai^eacc maig
a nullmuccaD Doib pein anD, a Daofrie pein
i

-j

DO Dfocup app.
of

Londonderry.

The two camps were

several

miles asunder.
u

CPLorcain,

now Larkin

This name

is

very

common

barony and county of Eoscommon.
nance map, sheet 28, 29.
Baisleac,

i.

e.

Basilica.

This

See Ord-

is

certainly

in the neighbourhood of
Loughrea, in
the county of
Galway.

the place

ConKittagh, conn ciocac,
handed.

left-

barony of Ballintober, and county of Roscommon> This church is called Baisleac-mor, i. e.

they lay siege to it.
and is a townland

Basilica magna, in the
Tripartite Life of St.
Patrick, on which Colgan has written the fol-

Cloonfinlough in the

lowing note

"

x

Sat before Clar,

^

Clar

is

now

i.

e.

anglacised Clare,
situated in the parish of

i.

e.

Con ihe

giving

now called Baslick, which is a church
nam e to a townland and parish, in the

:
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lii

during which time they concluded neither peape nor armistice, and came
neither battle nor contest.

to

O'Daly of Breifny, i. e. John, the son of William, who was son of
Hugh, a
learned poet
Rory and Hugh Magrath, the two sons of Donnell, son of Hugh
Oge, the two principal learned men of the Clann-Crath Thomas
O'Lorcan",
intended Ollav to O'Madden and Finn
O'Haughluinn, Chief Tympanist of Ire;

;

;

land, died.

O'Higgin,

i.

e.

John, the son of Farrell Oge, Chief Poet of Ireland, died.

O'Cassidy of Coole [in Fermanagh], and Catherine, the daughter of Conor,
son of Cathal Mac Rannall, and wife of
Teige, the son of Turlough Maguire,
died.

Donough, the son of Melaghlin Caech O'Beirne, and his two sons, one of
whom was only seven years of age, were treacherously slain by the rest of the
descendants of Cormac O'Beirne.

by

Cathal, the son of Donough, son of Hugh, was slain in Tir-Briuin na-Sinna,
Con Kittaghw the son of Hugh, son of Owen, and the people of Conor Mac
,

Dermot.

The

descendants of Teige O'Conor and his creaghts came out of Hy-Many,
x
and Teige Roe, son of Carbry O'Conor, was taken priand sat before Clar
;

The sons of Rory Mac Dermot made an attack on them on
soner by them.
the very same night, in which attack Rory, the son of Cormac Mac Dermot, was
slain.

Rory, the son of Felim O'Conor, was elected in the place of Felim Finn.
O'Donnell came with the descendants of Teige O'Conor to Tulsk, but failed
to take the castle.

A depredation was

committed by the descendants of Teige O'Conor upon
y
O'Conor, and upon the sons of Rory Mac Dermot, in the Grey Road of Baisleac
The descendants of Teige O'Conor went with their creaghts into Moylurg,
.

and cut down
pelled

its

its fields

of corn, which they prepared for themselves, and ex-

inhabitants thence.

"Baisleac est Ecclesia Parochialis Dioecesis
Alfinnensis in regiuncula et decannatu de Sil-

Muireadhuigh, ut habet Catalogus Ecclesiarum
Antistite
ejus dioecesis, a Reverendissimo loci

fratreBeotioAeganonobis transmissus."
n. 104.

Trias

Thaum., p. 177, col.*,
The Editor never met any other church or
place of this

name

in

any part of

Ireland.

anwaca Rio^hachca eiReaNN.
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SloicceaD la pliocc rai6ccuf concobaip ^ la

bpiam ballaij
a nDucai.

uf

concobaip

~j

mac

a ccaiplen Do jabail,

]

[1490.

uilliam bupc pop pliocc
iao pein Do Dfbipc ap

mac emamn mic laoipi j pop peapgup mac carail mic
romaip i pop clomn arhlaoib. Cpec ele laip pop ua maoileaclamn. Cpec
ele laip ipin cuippfn connaccac pop clomn iolla na naom mic Dorhnaill.
6mann Dub mac Roppa cijeapna calaD na hanjaile Decc, peiblimib
mac ^lolla na naom mic Domnaill oo gabdil a lonaio.
Oiapmaic bui6e mac uf amlii DO mapbaD la pfpccup mac emainn ccoill
na cloice, ua hamli^i a araip,
caDg mac jjiolla na naom DO DallaD Dia
cumaiD. Ua hamliji Do jaipm DO muipceaprac mac uaicne uf ainliji ma
Cpeac

la pfp^up

-j

i

.1.

~\

ionaD.

Siuban mjfn TTlupchaiD mic raibcc glai bean Domnaill mej copmdin Decc.
ITlaoileclainn mac uilliam uf ceallaig DO jabail a meabail la cabcc mac
ceallaiji mac U1 ^ainnfn Do
lainn Do leiccean lap crpioll.

DonnchaiD

uf

Gmann

mapbaD ma piabnaipe"]

TYlaoileac-

Dfolrham cijeapna macaipe cuipcne Decc.

bpian mac raiDcc (.1. TTlag pajnaill) mic cacail oicc mejpajnaill Do
mapbab a meabail liauDpuim la pliocc a peanarap pfm (.1. caDg mac concobaip i Da mac maoileclainn) bai ma nDalcaib ajd araip.
i

T

Clann-Avliffe.
in the present

A sept of the O'Farrells seated

barony of Moydoe, in the county

of Longford.
The monastery of Abbeyderg,
and the churches of Moydoe and Killishee, be-

them

See Inquisition, 10 Jac. I.
a
Cuirrin-Connaughtagh, i. e. the little Gonnacian moor.
This is still the name of a piece of

longed to

land extending into Lough Ree,
immediately to
the south of the village of
Lanesborough, in the
parish of Clontuskert, barony of South Ballintober, and county of Roscommon.
See Ord-

nance

of that county, sheet 37 ; and
map
and Customs of Hy- Many, on which
this name is shewn near etc
liaj b-pinn, on the
Shannon.

district of

Annaly, a territory lying aloiig the
Shannon, in the barony of Rathcline, and county

of Longford.
c

Coitt-na-doiche,

h

Cala-na-h-Anghaile,

\.

e.

the

moor or marshy

e.

wood of the

stone,

Ordnance Map, sheets 36 and 40.
d jn
his place.
The loss of his sight

now

disquali-

Teige from being the chief of his family;
for the Teagasg Riogh enjoins that a chieftain
shall have no personal blemish,
fied

map

to Tribes

i.

Kilnacloghy, in the parish of Clontuskert, barony
of South Ballintober, and county of Roscommon.

Teige Glae

He was

member of the O'Brien
name from Tuath-Glae, a

a very distinguished
and took his

family,

district lying opposite
of Aran, in the barony of Corcomroe
and county of Clare.

the

j s l an(Js
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A hosting was made by the descendants of

Teige O'Conor and

H83
Mac William

against the descendants of Brian
Ballagh O'Conor, and took their castles, and
drove themselves out of the
country.

A depredation was committed by Fergus, the

seach

son of Edmond, sou of
Laoigh-

Cathal, the son of

upon
Thomas, and the Clann-AulinV
Another depredation
by him upon O'Melaghlin, [and] another depredation in
8
Cuirrin
Connaghtagh upon the sons of Gilla-na-naev, son of Donnell.
b
Edmond Duv, son of Ross, Lord of
Cala-na-h-Anghaile died and Felim,
son of Gilla-na-naev, who was son of
Donnell, took his place.
[O'Farreil],

,

,

;

Dermpt Boy,

the son of
O'Hanly, was slain by Fergus, the son of Edmond,
at Coill-na-Cloiche c ; and
O'Hanly, his father, i. e. Teige, the son of Gilla-nanaev, lost his sight through grief for him.
Murtough, the son of Owny O'Hanly.
was called the O'Hanly in his place d
e
Joan, the daughter of Murrough, son of
Glae and wife of Donnell
.

Teige

Mac Gorman

f
,

,

died.

Melaghlin, the son of William O'Kelly, was treacherously taken prisoner
by Teige, the son of Donough O'Kelly and the son of O'Mannin 8 one of his
;

people, was

Edmond

slain in his presence

Dillon,

;

,

and Melaghlin was afterwards

Lord of Machaire-Chuircne

Brian, the son of Teige

(i.

e.

the

Mac

5

,

liberated".

died.

Oge Mac
descendants of his own

Rannall), son of Cathal
k

Rannall, was treacherously slain at Liathdruim by the
grandfather (i. e. by Teige, the son of Conor, and the two sons of Melaghlin),
who had been foster-sons of his father.
f

Mac Gorman. He was chief of the terrinow the barony of Ibrickan, in the west

tory,

who had

of the county of Clare.
g

O'Mannin.

a territory

now

He was originally chiefof Sodan,
included in the barony of Tia-

quin, in the county of

Galway

tory was at this period
the O'Kellys.

much

h

Liberated.

cherously taken prisoner by Teige, the son of
Donough O'Kelly, i.e. Prior of St. John's House,

;

but his

terri-

circumscribed by

These transactions are given in

the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster, under
the year 1491, as follows
" A. D.
1491. Melaghlin, the son of William,
son of Hugh, son of Brian O'Kelly, was trea:

invited

him

to a feast, and his

two

were taken along with him, i
the two sons of Teige Caech O'Mannin, i.
foster brothers

e.
e.

John, and they were given up to
be executed to the descendants of Teige Cam

Hugh and

the
O'Kelly ; but his own brother Brian, and
and
O'Mannins, obtained Melaghlin by force,
for a ransom."
'

Machaire Chuircne, now the barony of Kilkenny West, in the county of Westmeath.
l

k

Liathdruim,

i.

e.

grey ridge, or long

hilJ,

ctNNCtta Rio^hachca eiReanw.
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mac caibs meg panaill, "j la
Caiplen liarDpoma t>o abail la hoibfpD
mac
maofleclainn me^pajnaill Do
mec Diapmara, Cacal
pliocr comalcai
liarmapbab ip in ccaiplen la hoibepD a noiojail a beapbparap. Caiplen
t>o

Dpoma

gabail

Caiplen ara
JJfpale

mac

Deoan ua Ruaipc

lappin.
luain Do jabail Don Diolmaineac.

Dunlaing

ui

bpam ci eapna bpanac Decc

-j

Caraofp ua bpoin

ina lonaD.

ma

bai

mapbab a mebail la peap reD ulcac
Diapmair mag caipppe, i boill Do benam De pein ina

mac com moip

6oin occ

gpabaib pfin

ahile Do

cionaiD.

pionn^uala in^fn Ruaibpi meg conmapa bfn coippbealbaij mic mupchaiD
uf bpiain Decc.

Conn mac Domnaill

copcmobpuaD Do mapbaD la cacal mac

uf concobaip

uf concobaip.

TTlaiDm ralman Do cobpuccab hi pleib
baoinib im mac majnupa cpopaig uf f$pa,

iomDa, i lapcc bpen lomba Do recc

ma

]

amac ap

mapbab

lap po
]

mucchab ceD Do

loc ina

capaill i bu

ngabap lapcc Do pap

lonaD.

now Lei trim,

a small

town which gives name

to

the county of the same name.
1
The Dillon, i. e. the head or chief of the
Dillons of Kilkenny West, in Westmeath.
m
Branaghs, i. e. of the O'Byrnes, who were
9 at this
n

.

Dia po

gam

time seated in the county of Wicklow.

copy of the Annals of Ulster
"A: D. 1490. The. son of Mac Donnell of
:

Aengus, one who was usually
Tigherna Aag, was treacherously slain

Scotland,
called

i.

e.

at Inbher-nis,

by an

Irish harper,

i.

e.

Dermot

O'Carbry."

Harper, peap co, i. e. a man of strings.
In the margin of the copy of the Annals of Con-

this year the
Four Masthe
omitted
following passages,
by

naught, in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy, peap reb is explained claippeoip, i. e. a

ters

harper.
Charles

In a Gaelic manuscript of the reign of
in the possession of Messrs.
Hodges

II.,

and Smith,

it is

stated that

Aongus Og was mur-

The same Annals have under

:

"A.D.1490. Margaret, the daughter of James,
son of Mac Balront, and wife of Glasny O'Reilly,
was killed quarto nonets Maii by Thomas himself.
This

woman was learned

dered at Inbher-Nis by
O'Carbry his own clcnppeoip, who cut his throat with a long knife.
One of his own servants, bat ina spaoaib

Irish.

pein

JuniL

"

-- O'Brien

explains 5iolla gpdo as a
prince or nobleman's chief servant of confidence.
This passage is given as follows in the Dublin

in Latin, English,

and

"

Teige, the son of Turlough, son of Philip
Maguire, was maimed by his own relatives, Prid.

" The wife of
O'Rourke,
ter of

Owen

O'Neill,

i. e. More, the daughwas treacherously killed
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The

castle of Liathdruim was taken
by Hubert, the son of Teige Mac Ranand the descendants of
Tomaltagh Mac Dermot.
the

nall,

Melaghlin
brother.

The

Mac Rannall, was slain in the castle
by
The castle of Liathdruim was afterwards

castle of

Athlone was taken by the Dillon

son of

Cathal,

Hubert, in revenge of his

Owen

taken by

O'Rourke.

1
.

Gerald, son of Dunking O'Byrne, Lord of the Branaghsm died; and Cathaoir
O'Byrne took his place.
,

John Oge,

Mac

the son of John

More of Hay, was

Carbry, an Ultonian harper",

Carbry was quartered

for this crime.

Finola, the daughter of Rory

of

Murrough

treacherously slain by Dermot
of his own servants ; but Mac

who was one

Mac Namara, and

wife of Turlough, the son

O'Brien, died.

Con, the son of Donnell O'Conor of Corcomroe, was

slain

by Cathal, the

son of Conor O'Conor.

There was an earthquake at Sliabh Gamh, by which a hundred
persons
were destroyed, among whom was the son of Manus
Crossagh O'Hara. Many
horses and cows were also killed by it, and much putrid fish was thrown up
15

;

and a

lake, in

by a kern
Cathal

which

of her

own

O'Ardlamaigh,
burned."

q

fish is

people,

i.

[now] caught
e.

who was

,

sprang up

The townland

the son of

Sligo.

afterwards

took place

is

An earthquake, ma6m caiman, i. e. an eruption of the earth. O'Flaherty, in treating of the
ancient eruptions of lakes in Ireland, in the time
of Partholan, Ogygia, Part III. c. iv. pp. 166, 167,

called

q

A

lake in which fish is

njabap lapcc, i. e. a lough
Loc is sometimes applied

Sliaw-Gau montem qui Tirfiacriam

lake or pool

;

in agro Sligoensi disterminat, terram dilicuisse

japcc, fish

taken.

anno Domini 1490, multos boves et equos mole
centum circiter homines cum mac

in

et

Lugniam

oppresses
Magnus de Cros-0-hara" [cum filio Magni Cica" eluvione
tricosi O'Hara]
perditos et eximiam
:

:

foetidorum piscium copiarn prorupisse.
loco lacus exinde ramansit piscosus.''

Quo

this eruption

the

Down
Meem-

anglice

lough, i. e. the erupted lake. It is situated in
the parish of Killoran, and contains the ruins
of a castle built by the O'Haras.

has the following notice of this modern eruption
" In annalibus etiam
patriis habetur apud
:

which

in

Moymlagh on

now maiom-loc,

Survey, and

p

in the place.

is

i

n-o,

now

in

which

to

i.

e.

fish is

i

no

taken.

any description of
and njabap

in which,
The.

form jabap

very correct manuscripts

yabrap,

caught, loc

for the

is

found

modern

translates this
capitur. O'Flaherty

"
quo
by
loco lacus exinde remansit piscosus." The Editor was once of opinion that the lough formed
on this occasion was Lough Easkey in Leyny
clause loosely but correctly enough

;

A

vivid tradition of this event is still preserved in the barony of Leyny, in the county of

7

but he has been long persuaded by the traditions in the country and several older references

M
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QO1S CR1OSU,
Ctofp Cpiopc, mile, ceicpe

[1491.

1491.

ceo nocar, a haon.

Gojan mac muipceapcaij mic neill oicc ui neill muipceapcac mac aipr
Sfan puab mac ftuaibpi meguibip Decc.
eojain uf neill,
O cacain, Sfan mac aibne mic Oiapmacra Do leiccean ap a bpai jjDenup
a caopaijecc oo bfm Do Do cloinn magnupa uf cacain puil Do pioip neac
Dia rip pein a legean amach.
peiolimib mac aoba mic eojain uf neill DO mapbab la bpian mac Rubpaije mic emainn meg macjamna,
apr ua neill Deapbpacaip peiblimiD Do
Denam cpeice rreallac njeallaccain ina Diojail. Oaoine iom6a DO lopccab,
-|

.1.

-]

"|

i

j

Do mapbab

leip.

Coccab anbail ecip ua

mac

ua Domnaill

aob puab
mac neill gaipb co na po peoab a piobuccab co noecpac apaon DO paiccjb
an lupcfp lapla cille Dapa,
a ccoibecc uab pop cula gan pib gan oppab.
bpian mac aoba gallDa mic neill uf Domnaill Do mapbab ap an ccoccab pin
la henpf mac enpi uf neill. l?o coimeiDi l?o imDfgail an cenpi ceDna an cip
neill,

.1.

conn

enpi,

~\

.1.

~|

a

ccfin po baof 6 neill ni rcig gall.

.1. mac aoba mic
aipc, DO mapbab ma cij pein
la
oibce
cloinn
mic
TTlaoileclamn
ap gpeip
muipcepcaij mic eojain uf neill.
Ua pajallaij (Sfan mac coippbealbaij mic Sfam) macaorh occ aoibeabac

6acmilib mac megaongupa

Deaplaicreac Dea^emij; Do ecc hi pemrup a para, -j a abnacail
maimprip
an cabain, -| ua pagallaij Do gaipm Do Shfan mac cacail mic eojain.
i

Caral mac coippbealbaij

uf pajallaij DO rappaing lapla cille Dapa ap
ua Rajallaij occ co na bpaicpib Diogbala mopa apba, innile, aipneipi
DO Denam lap an pluaj ngall Don cfp, i TTlac mec balponca DO gabail on
cplua jail la cloinD cacail, mac emainn mic comaip mic peiblim uf
^ DO mapbab lap an plua hipin.
-|

"|

)

-\

to the

River lascaidh, that loc lapcaio

is

older

than this date.
r

bem

oo

Were

taken by him, bo Bern 06
The
nals of Ulster give this
as
follows
passage

An-

:

"A. D. 1491. hua cdcam

a laimoecup an bliaoam

.1.

Seaan mac

aibne mic biapmaca hui carhuin oo
lejen ap

DO

pi,

damn majnupa

7

a coepatjecr

hui

caram

laip

nech oacip pein a lejen."
This was a district
Teattach-Gealagain.

puil DO picip
s

in

a townland

the county of Monaghan.
There
of the name Tullygillen, in the parish of Kilmore,
is
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1491.

thousand four hundred ninety-one.

Owen, the son of Murtough, son of Niall Oge O'Neill Murtough, the son
of Art, son of Owen O'Neill and John Roe, the son of
Rory Maguire, died.
;

;

O'Kane, i. e. John, the son of Aibhne, son of Dermot, was released from
r
captivity and his creaghts were taken by him from the sons of Manus O'Kane,
;

before any person of his own
country had heard of his liberation.
the
son
of
son
of Owen O'Neill, was slain by Brian, the son
Felim,
Hugh,
of Rury, son of

Edmond Mac Mahon

;

in revenge of which,

brother, took a prey in Teallach-Gealagain

s
,

Art

O'Neill, Felim's

where he burned and slew many

persons.

A great war
O'Donnell,
reconciled

i.

;

e.

1

[broke out] between O'Neill, i. e. Con, the son of Henry, and
Hugh Roe, the son of Niall Garv, so that they could not be

and they went

to the

Lord

Justice, the Earl of Kildare, but they

returned without [agreeing to terms of] peace or armistice. During this war
the
Brian, the son of Hugh Gallda, son of Niall O'Donnell, was slain by Henry,

son of Henry O'Neill.

This Henry defended and protected the country while

the O'Neill was in the English house".
of Hugh, son of Art, was slain
Echmily, the son of Magennis, i. e. the son
of
in his own house, in a nocturnal assault, by the sons of Melaghlin, the son

Murtough, son of Owen

O'Neill.

son of John), a kind, bountiful, and
O'Reilly (John, the son of Turlough,
died in the very beginning of his prosperity, and
truly hospitable young man,
son of
was interred in the monastery of Cavan and John, the son of Cathal,
;

Owen, was

styled O'Reilly.
son of Turlough O'Reilly,
the
Cathal,

drew the Earl of Kildare against
and much damage was done to the corn,
i

young O'Reilly and his kinsmen
And the son of Mac
the English army.
flocks, and herds of the country, by
but the
sons of Cathal
Balronta was taken prisoner from the English by the
was slain by the*
son of Edmond, son of Thomas, son of Felim O'Reilly,
;

;

and county of Monaghan.
anbal
war, coccao anba,l.-

r

A

great

...

V*W-?W<*"W

anBpAU
The EfyhA
...

in the barony

7M2

house,

i.

e.

while

<
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Cpeaca rhopa lap an
concobaip

lapla

[1492.

(Semup mac comaip) ap clomn glaipne mic

ui Rajcjallaij.

ceapmann DO benam Do Ruaibpi mac Diapmaca mic map-

TTlaj cpair hi
caip.

deb

i ftuaibpi

Da mac Domnaill mic aoba

oicc mic

aoba mic Rajnaill

mic Donnchaib a lainn meg cpaic Decc.

Ulupchab mac eogain meg cpair Decc.
Manpi mac hoibfpD mic Semaip Diolmam Do rhapbab a acap pfipm hobfpD
Dfpcop DO pgin i e pfin Do Dol DO cum na poma ap a top.
parhpab na bliabna pa
ip in pojmap ap
pamalca ppi Dflinn 50 po mfc apbanna na hepenn.

pliucboinfnn

mba

mop

hi

)

QO1S CR10SC,
Qofp Cpiopc,

Qn

coipicel 6 Duibibip

.1.

cmo

50

1492.

mile, cecpe ceD, nocac,

a

Do.

aob Decc.

ua concobaip puab) mac peiblimib

uf concobaip, pfp pona
pe
Decc
coccab
peap cpoba pe
lap pfnDacaib roccaibe i a abnacal hi

Ruaibpi
pfb,

(.1.

ccuillpcce.

O

hamliji giolla na
la a cenel peipm.

naem mac Domnaill caof peac cenel Dobra Do rhapbab

Coccab abbal mop ecip ua Rajallai^ occ
"]

cacal pop ua ngobann.
away
ciled

at the Earl of Kildare's

" The
Earl.

O

mac

carail mic eojain

house to be recon-

Annals of Ulster the entry is given as follows
" Coarb and Kennfine was made in this
year

This

is

Four

of a short time before Christmas, of Rory, the
son of Dermot, son of Marcus Magrath."

a mistake of the

runs as follows in the Dublin
copy
of the Annals of Ulster
It

:

"A. D.
by

Sfan

Sfain mic eojain, Do ponab cpeaca mopa la
5ob.ann Dia Ifnmam, -] a ecc puil DO impafb.

with O'Donnell.

Masters.

.1.

mac roippbealbaij mic

cacal

1491. Great depredations this year
James, the son of Thomas the Earl, upon

the sons of

:

y

Donougk Alainn, i. e. Denis the comely.
Mztck wet
This entry is given as follows
in the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster
z

:

"A. D.

Glasny, son of Conor O'Reilly."
OfTearmann, i. e. of Termon-Magrath, in
the parish of Templecarn, in the south of the

1491. Great rain during nearly all
the Summer of this year, and the like in the

county of Donegal.

was not seen since the deluge came upon the

In the Dublin
copy of the

Autumn

of the same year, and the likeness of

it
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Great depredations were also committed
by the Earl" (James, the son of
the sons of
Glasny, son of Connor O'Reilly.
Rory, the son of Dermot, son of Marcus, was made

Thomas) upon

Magrath of Tearmann'.

Hugh and
son of

Rory, the two sons of Donnell, son of

y
Donough Alainn Magrath,

Murrough, the son of

by

Hugh

Oge, son of Randal,

died.

Owen Magrath,

died.

Henry, the son of Hubert, son of James Dillon, killed his own father, Hubert,
a cast of a knife
in consequence of which he himself went to
Rome.
;

There was much wetz and unfavourable weather
year, and in the ensuing Autumn it resembled a

in the

Summer

of this

deluge, so that the corn crops

;

of Ireland decayed".

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of
.The

Christ, one

1492.

thousand four hundred ninety-two.

Official

O'Dwyer, i. e. Hugh, died.
O'Couor
Roe, son of Felim O'Conor, a man happy in
Rory,
brave in war, died at a venerable old age, and was buried at Tulsk.
i.

e.

O'Hanly,
slain

by

A

his

i.

e.

own

peace, and

Gilla-na-naev, the son of Donnell, Chief of Kinel-Dofa, was
tribe.

very great war [broke out] between the young O'Reilly,

of Cathal,

i. e. John, son
son of Owen, and Cathal, the son of Turlough, son of John,
Great depredations were committed by Cathal upon O'Gowan 6

who was

son of Owen.

O'Gowan pursued

;

him, but died before he could return.

world, so that the corn throughout all Ireland,
except a small portion, particularly in Ferma-

nagh, was destroyed."
a
Under this year the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster contain the following entries,

omitted by the Four Masters
"A. D.I 491. The wife of the Dalton,

"

Teige O'Sheridan died in the festival of the
Autumn. He was the best cerd"
" in Leth Cuinn at that time."

Cross in

[brazier]
b

O'Gowan, now Smith.

name

:

i.

e.

of

In the Dublin copy

of the Annals of Ulster, O'Gowan's baptismal
is

This

given as Seppcno, i. e. Geoffrey.
notice of the family of
is the last
in the Irish Annals.

No

Thomas, son of Edmond, son of Pierce Dalton,

O'Gowan occurring

eloped with the son of O'Meagher this year.
very great storm in this year which con-

of this family has
perfect line of the pedigree
been
discovered, except in an Irish manu-

tinued for twenty-four hours, on the
next after Christmas.

script

"A

festival

yet

book

Library

in folio, preserved in the Bishop's

at Cashel,

No. 4729, which

is

in the

1190
Sir

[1492.

"|

opab Do Denarh

eicip

Conn mac aipc mic cuinn

ua nDorhnaill

o neill 50 belcamne.

~\

uf concobaip t>o

rhapbab la muincip lapla

cille

t>apa cpe upcop cuaille cucc pe ap puccpab ap an lapla.
handwriting of Dermot O'Connor, the translator

evidence,

of Keating's History of Ireland.
Some of the
contained
in
this
are
volume
pedigrees
obviously
fabrications of the scribe, who bore but a low

with those of Down, seems to be the fact from

character for accuracy, truth, or probity.
In
this manuscript the pedigree of a Cathal O' Go wan
is

traced to Eochaidh Cobha, the ancestor of the

Magennises of Iveagh, in twenty-seven generations ; but the Editor is convinced that this
line of descent is a forgery

There

unworthy of serious

another short pedigree of this
in
the
Heralds'
Office, Dublin, which
family

notice.

states that

is

O'Gowan was

originally seated in

the county of Down ; but that Hugh O'Gowan
having borne arms and espoused the cause of

Hugh O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone, forfeited his lands
and hereditary royalties in the county of Down,
and was afterwards transplanted to the county
of Cavan by Queen Elizabeth, who put him
in possession of nine ploughlands,

known

to this

day by the names of Lisnagar andCooha, situated
near CootehilL This is also a stupid forgery

except oral tradition, to prove it ;
and, morever, that the O' Go wans or Smiths
of the county of Cavan are of the same stock
the traditions in the country. But that there
was a family of the O'Gowans settled in
or the county of Cavan,

country,

O'Reilly's

long before the reign of Elizabeth,

when Hawkins

says they were removed thither by that sovereign, is evident from the above passage in the
text,

and

Indeed

it

also

from another

at the year 1489-

would appear from a manuscript

ac-

count of Breifny in the possession of Myles
John O'Reilly, Esq., and of which there is
another copy in the Manuscript Library of Trinity College, Dublin, H. 1. 15, that a Patrick

O'Gowan was

seated at a place called

Corrsmuttoge

in Breifny-O'Reilly, so early as

Lough

the year 1418, and that he harboured and entertained at his house Owen-na-feasoige
O'Reilly,
competitor for the chieftainship of East Breifny,
the very day on which his enemy, Richard Oge

It appears to have
scarcely worth mentioning.
been drawn up by William Hawkins, Esq., who

Lough

was Ulster King in 1709, for Philip Smith,
alias O'Gowan, who removed to Cadiz in Spain

of Breifny immediately after, and that he gave
his friend O'Gowan a considerable district in

shortly after the battle of the Boyne, whose

The writer adds that he would speak
Breifny.
of this again in treating of the O'Gowan family ;
but unfortunately the article on the O'Gowans

James, Thomas, John, and Charles, seem
to have married Spanish ladies,
having first

sons,

proved the nobility of their blood by the forgery above alluded to. It is however certain
that there was a
family of Smith, of the same
race as the Magennises, at Quintin
in the

Bay,
Ardes, in the county of Down ; and that the
family of the late Dr. Smith of Downpatrick,

and several others in the county of Down,

is

of this race the Doctor had no doubt himself,
though he had no written pedigree, or other

O'Reilly,

is

not

Chief of Breifny,

Sheelin

now

;

that

was drowned

Owen was

in

elected Chief

to be found in either copy of the

manuscript.
It is stated in the

copy, p. 86), that

same manuscript (O'Reilly's
was said that many fami-

it

not originally of Breifny-O'Reilly, came
into that territory with John (the son of Philip,
lies,

son of Gilla-Isa Roe) O'Reilly, who became
Chief of Breifny in 1390, such as the Mac
Cabes,

the Linsays, the Muintir-Gowan, and
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and an armistice were concluded between O'Donnell and O'Neill

May.

Con, the son of Art, son of Con O'Conor, was slain
by the people of the
c
Earl of Kildare, for
having in jest thrown a pole at the EarL
the Clann- Simon

; but the
compiler does not ap"
pear to believe this, for he adds,
md'p F'op,"
" if it be true
;" and in another part of the ma-

where he

nuscript,

treats

of the exploits of

"Item, by the said" [auncient] "custom it was
lawfull for Orely to cess upon the Mac Bradies,
the

Mac Enroes,

the spare

iii

the Gones, and the Jordans, by
quarters of a yeare yearely one

Gilla-Isa Roe O'Reilly, who became Chief of
East Breifny in the year 1293, he quotes a
poem

foteman uppon every poole, which said surnames
had to kepe his cattell, to repe and bynd his corne,

composed by Mselmurry O'Mullagan, which
shews that O'Gowan was in Breifny in the time

to thrashe, hedge,

and diche, and do other hus-

of that chief, and one of the most
distinguished
of the sub-chiefs of his army when
went

bandry and mersanary work for the said Orely.
"
Item, by the said custom, the said Orely
had upon the Bradies, the Gones, the Mac

on a predatory excursion into Connaught, and
laid waste the whole district,
extending from

Enroes, and the Jordans, out of every poole of
land thre quarters of a fatt beefe, and out of

On

every two pooles one fatt porke, and also the

they

Aughrim

to

Burren and

this expedition

O'Gowan,

to

Ennis in Clare.

as the

poem

states,

was

wounded, Mac Gilliduft' and Mac Brady were
killed and on the distribution of the spoils after
;

their return home, O'Gowan's share was 150

milch cows, and also ten horses out of every stud.
It also appears from a manuscript in the Lambeth Library, Carew Collection, No. 614, p. 162,
that the O'Gowans were considered, in the year
1585,

as

one of the old septs of O'Reilly's

John

O'Reilly's reply to the following queries proposed to him by Her Ma-

country.

Sir

jesty's Commissioners,

at

Cavan on the

1st of

April, 1585, will be sufficient to prove this fact
" Sir John
O'Reily sett downe the limittes
of your territories, and the barronies accordinge
:

to the

new

Indentures.

"

Item, what rents, duties, and customes you
ought to have out of every pole in the five baronies.

"

Item, what cause of complaint you have
in the
against your neighbours, or any other
countrie.
In his reply to the second of these questions
Sir John O'Reilly says, among other things
:

cessinge of strangers, their
often

men and

horses, as

any did come in friendship

as

to the

country."

Nothing has been yet discovered to prove
the extent of O'Gowan's territory in Breifnybut from the
O'Reilly, or the county of Cavan ;
tradition in the country, and the Ulster Inquisitions, it would appear that the principal family
of the name was seated in the parish of Killin-

kere, in the barony of Castlerahin.

By an

In-

of Septemquisition bearing date Cavan, the 20th
"
John, aliat Shane
ber, 1630, it appears that

Duffe O'Gowen, was seised of the towns and
lands following, viz., Greachduff [now Gradu]
containing one gallon of land ; Cargagh-Isell,
one pole of land ; Finternan, one pole ; Daherhane, one pole

;

and Cargaghdullen, one

pole,

of Cavan.
situate, lying and being in the county
Thomas
of
28th
1629.
the
on
He died
January,

O'Gowen, his son and

heir,

was

at that time

The
fourteen years of age and unmarried.
aforesaid lands are held of the King in free and

common
rebellion

soccage." This

Thomas was engaged in
Hugh mac Shane

with Philip mac

QNNaca Rioghachca eiReaww.
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Conn mac

[1492.

DO jeirhliuccab la a acaip.
Sfan mac caipppe ui neill DO mapbab la cloinn hui anluain

pemainn

in

ui borhnaill

anluain

hi

~|

la cloinn

crpaijbaile Duine Dealccan.

mac

coippbealbai mic aeba ui neill DO rhapbab la henpi
bpiam na coillegb mic eojain m neill.
Coppmac mac aoba mic pilip me^uibip Decc.

peiblimib

mac

Colla mac Donnchaib mec Dorhnaill DO rhapbab ma ci pfm DO caoip
rfmeab i an cf Do lopccab, cpiup no cfrpap Do Ifcmapbab ann Don caofp
"|

ceDna.

bpian mac emainn mec Domnaill, -\ a mac Do rhapbab la cloinn meg mar-

jamna

-\

la cloinn cSfain buibe

meg macjjamna.

Gibne mac

aibne ui cardin, goppaib, "| Sfan jallDa, Da mac Shfain (.1.
6 cacain) mic aibne mic DiapmaDa DO rhapbab la ualrap mac uibilin
la
heom cacanac mac eom mic Domnaill ballaij,^ la comap ua carain bparaip
)

a narap uaip ap ap a rappamj canjaccap Do Denarii an rhapbca hiYin,
TTIac jillepinnem
coippbealbac mac bpiam mic enpf cpopaij,
peiblimib puab mac Donnchaib mec gillepinnein Decc.
.1.

-\

cpaic (.1. corhapba rfmpaill Dabeocc) Diapmaic mac mapcaip mic
muipip mic niocod mic anopiapa Decc.
mbaile RipPilip mac uilliam mejuiDip DO rhapbab la hua ccaralan

mag

i

DfipD mic an RiDepe belle.
O'Reilly in 1641, as appears from the Depositions
in Trinity College, Dublin, F. 3. 3.
The descendants of this Thomas O'Gowen, if

he

left

any, have not been recorded; but it
tradition in the country

Edward Smith,

Esq., of Cormeen, Moynalty
and Smith Park, in the county of Meath,
who was born in 1712, and died in June, 1785.
Castle,

He was the son of Patrick Smith, o/msO'Gowan,

would appear from the

of Gallon, in the parish of Killinkere,

that the lands mentioned in this Inquisition

called

passed to another branch of the
still

O'Gowans, who

retain them, or the greater part of them.

principal representatives of the name now
in Ireland are, the son of the late Eev. Patrick

The

" the
Sheriff,"

who was born

commonly
in 1685,

and died on the 9th of June, 1721. This
Patrick, who was the first of this family that
embraced the reformed

religion,

is

the

first

of

whom

any written monument is preserved ;
but, according to the tradition in the country,

Smith, perpetual curate of Nantenan, in the
county of Limerick ; the Rev. James Smith,
Rector of Island Magee, and his brother, Joseph
Huband Smith, of Dublin, Esq., Barrister at
Law and Philip Smith, Esq., of Cherrymount,

year of their age,

in the county of Meath. All these descend

Greaghnacunna, and Bernard Reilly of Cargagh,

;

from

as

communicated

John Fitzsimons,
by John Mac Cabe of Gallon,

to the Rev.

P. P. of Killinkere,

and Brian Reilly of Beagh, in the ninetieth
and by Andrew Smith of
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Con, the son of O'Donnell, was put in fetters
by his father.
the
son
of Carbry O'Neill, was slain
John,
by the sons of O'Hanlon and the
sons of Redmond O'Hanlon, at
Traigh-Bhaile of Dundalk.
Felim, the son of Turlough, son of Hugh O'Neill, was
son of Brian-na-Coille d son of Owen O'Neill.

slain

by Henry, the

,

in

Cormac, the son of Hugh, son of Philip Maguire, died.
Colla, the son of Donough Mac Donnell, was killed by a flash of
lightning
his own house, and the house also was burned and three or four other
per-

;

sons were nearly killed
by the same flash.
the
son
of
Edmond
Mac Donnell, and his sons, were slain by the
Brian,
sons o^f Mac Mahon and the sons of John
Boy Mac Mahon.

Aibhne, the son of Aibhne O'Kane, and Godfrey and John Gallda, two sons
of John (i. e. the O'Kane), son of Aibhne, son of Dermot, were slain by Walter
Mac Quillin, John Cahanagh, son of John, son of Donnell Ballagh, and Thomas

O'Kane, their own

father's brother, at

whose

instigation they

came

to

commit

that slaughter.

Mac

Gillafmnen,

i.

e.

Turlough, the son of Brian, son of Henry Crossach,

and Felim Roe, the son of Donough, who was son of Mac
Magrath,

i.

e.

Gillafinnen, died.

Dermot, son of Marcus, son of Maurice, son of Nicholas, son

of Andreas, Coarb of the church of St. Daveog, died.
6
was slain by O'Cathalain in the town
Philip, the son of William Maguire,
,

f

(or residence) of Richard, son of Belle the Knight.
which appears to have been written about

in their eightieth year, the aforesaid Patrick
Smith, or O'Gowan, was the son of Nicholas

Smith of Greaghduff, or Gradu House,
the son of John
parish of Killinkere, who. was
same parish,
the
in
Smith of Corretinnure,

teen years ago.

" The

in the

who was the son of Charles Smith of Corretinnure, who was the son of Edward Smith, who
was the son of Charles Smith, who was the son
of John Smith, who was a judge, and died on
circuit at

nument

cline to

them"

branches of the Smiths

collateral

:

I de-

as the mere insertion of
" would fill more
of their names]

put to paper,
[i.

e.

than twenty-five Newspapers."
c

The

In jest, ap puccpao, or "in playfulness."
Earl's people mistook, it would appear,

O'Conor's intention.
d

a moDownpatrick, where there was

erected to his

six-

The writer concludes thus

Brian-na-coille,

i.

e.

Brian, Bernard, or Bar-

naby of the wood.

memory.

This traditional account of the pedigree of
the O'Gowans of Killinkere was communicated
the
to Philip Smith, Esq. of Cherrymount, by
but
not
a
letter
in
dated,
Rev. John Fitzsimons,

*

0' Cathalain.

This name

is

common

in the

counties of Louth and Monaghan, where
anglicised Callan.

7N

f

Belle.

This name

is

anglicised Bellew.

i
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Coippbealbac ballac mac uf concobaip pailge
"|

.1.

[1492

mac cuinn mic an calbai

mac conmapa (cumeaDa) mac Sfain mec conmapa Decc.
Qn calbac mac uf concobaip paile mac cacaoip mic
.1.

,

cuinn mic an

DO mapbab la CUID Do muincip mic lapla upmuman (Semup mac Sfain
le maigipcip jape, i maiipcip gape pein Do gabail
mic Semaip buicilep)
calbai

.1.

poceDoip la hiapla cille Dapa.

Cpeaca mopa la caual mac coippbealbai ui paallai, le clomn mecc
macsamna (.1. Pemann) glaipne bpian, le giolla parcpaicc mac aoba oicc
mecc mac^amna (ap cappamj; cacail uf paiilli j) ap ua pajallaij;
ap
Seaan mac carail mic eojam, ap a bpairpib ap cfna.
mac
Cpeaca mopa ele la hua pajaillij ap clomn glaipne uf paijillij,
Sfain buibe mecc macjamna
eo^an Do mapbab a ccopai^ecc na ccpeac
-|

-]

-\

.1.

~\

-j

.1.

pin la clomn ^laipne,-] ^eapoiD
lij

DO gabail ap

mac emainn mic comaip mic

peilim ui paijil-

copaigecc ceDna.
Sfan buibe mac eoccain mic Pubpaije mic apD^ail meg mac^amna Decc

hi ppeil

in

cigeapnai j.

Oomnall mac

enpi mic eoccain,

mac carmaoil

^lolla paccpaicc

]

mac carmaoil DO

emann) DO mapbab la clomn Remainn mejrhacpo gabab pocaibe oile Don cup pom
^laipne
bpian.
cenmocacpibe. Oomnall cpa DO elub ap caiplen TTIuineacain hi ccionn
cpeccmame lap na ^abail.
^abail-|

amna

Ua

.1.

(.1.

Ro mapbab,

-|

cleipicch cabcc

cam ollam

"|

uf Domnaill

pCncup pfp cije aoibfb coiccinn DO rpenaib
buaba 6 boman i 6 bfman.

"|

i

neiccpi hi pilibeacc

Great depredations.

The construction

of

a

Do cpuaccaibh Decc lap mbpfic

pldi^; lon^nacac ipm mibe .1. pldij ceceopa nuaip picfc, -| jac
rficchfD cap an pe pm no ceapnab, ~\ nf jabab naoibin no leuib bfcca.

8

-j

aen

(John, the son of Cathal, son of Owen) and his

the original is closely followed in this translation, but the following arrangement of the Ian-

relatives."

guage would be better

county of Monaghan, where his
festival was celebrated on the 4th of April, according to the Feilire Aenguis, and the Irish

"

:

Turlough O'Reilly, drew
and Brian, the sons of Mac
Mahon (Redmond) and Gilla-Patrick, the son of
Hugh Oge Mac Mahon, and they committed
Cathal, the son of

to his aid Glasny

great depredations

upon the property of O'Reilly

u

St.

Tighernach.

He was

patron saint of

Clones, in the

Calendar of the O'Clerys.
'

Donnett, the son of Henry.

copy of the Annals of Ulster he

In the Dublin
called " Don-

is
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Turlough, the son of O'Conor Faly, i. e. the son of Con, son of
Calvagh, and
Mac Namara, i. e. Cumeadha, the son of John Mac
Namara, died.
Calvagh, the son of O'Conor Faly, i. e. the son of Cahir, son of Con, son of
Calvagh, was slain by one of the people of the Earl of Ormond
the son
(James,

of John, son of James
Butler),

i.

e.

by Master Gart

self taken prisoner
immediately afterwards

and Master Gart was him-

;

by the Earl of

Kildare.

Great depredations 5 were committed
by Cathal, son of Turlough O'Reilly,
and by the sons of Mac Mahon
e.
(i.
Redmond), Glasny and Brian, and by GillaPatrick, the son of

Hugh Oge Mac Mahon,

upon

John, the son of Cathal, son of Owen, and upon

O'Reilly,

e.

i.

at the instance of Cathal

O'Reilly,
all his

relatives.

Other great depredations were committed by O'Reilly upon the sons of
Glasny O'Reilly and the son of John Boy Mac Mahon, i. e. Owen, was slain
;

by the sons of Glasny, in the pursuit of the preys and Garrett, the son of
Edmond, son of Thomas, son of Felim O'Reilly, was taken prisoner in the
;

same

pursuit.

John Boy, the son of Owen, son of Rury, son of Ardgal Mac Mahon, died
on the

festival-day of St. Tighernach".

Donnell, the son of Henry son of Owen, and Gilla-Patrick Mac Cawell,
were taken prisoners and Mac Cawell (i. e. Edmond) was slain by the sons of
1

,

;

Redmond Mac Mahon,

Glasny and Brian. Many others besides these were
slain and taken prisoners on that occasion. Donnell, however, made his ejscape
k
from the castle of Muineachan a week after his capture.
in literature, poetry, and hisO'Clery, i. e. Teige Cam, Ollav to O'Donnell
of general hospitality for the mighty and the
tory, a man who had kept a house
over the Devil and the world.
needy, died, after having gained the victory
An unusual plague [raged] in Meath, i. e. a plague of twenty-four hours'
i.

e.

1

duration

;

and any one who survived

not attack infants or

nell,

the son of O'Neill,

son of
*

Owen

little

i.

e.

it

beyond that period recovered.

It

did

children.

the son of Henry,

is called plaio
the
sweating plague. For a curious
aU-T,
"
account of this sad contagion which no former
reader is referred to Ware'
age knew," the
Annals of Ireland at the year 1491.

of the Annals of Ulster this
i.

O'Neill."

Muineachan, now Monaghan, the head town

of the county of Monaghan.
l
An unusual plague. In the Dublin copy

7N2

e.
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upmuman Do ceacc nepinn lap mbfiu achaiD poDa hi paccSluaicceaD
la mac uilliam
laipibe, la hua mbpiam co na bpaicpib,
paib.
cloinne RiocaipD nDuchai buicilepac i urhla buinlepac Do rabac Do mac
TTlac iapla

i

~[

i

laiean Do jabail leo. Cfn rhiDe Do milleab lap an pocpaiDe
SpaiD na ccaopac nac cliac DO lopccaD on lupcip. Sfo Do Denarh lappin

an lapla

~|

500161 1

i

pin.

an lupcip

mac

lapla upmuman ~\ lapla cille Dapa], .1. ionaD
a acap pein 05 506 aon Diob -j iona6 an pfj i nepinn, .1. an clomeam "]
jac ap bfn laip Do cop i noplairh aipDfppuicc ara cliar no 50 pfiDijfb an

feoppa i

[.i.

ecip

fcoppa i co ccuipean ap an ccopaiD lace,
lapla cille Dapa a oipic, .1. an mpcipecc DC,

pf

mme

po 6015 na po conjjampioc laip

described by Polydore Virgil, and by
Bacon in his Life of King Henry VII.

Lord

i

ba he pocann ap ap

"| cpep ap
eipi^
naccaib mic lapla upmuman,

Walter Fitz-Simons, Archbishop of Dublin, was
substituted in his place as Deputy, under Jasper,

ra
The son of the Earl ofOrmond. He was Sir
James Ormond, the natural son of John, Earl

Duke

ofOrmond, who died on

dare's father-in-law,

his pilgrimage to Jeru-

See Ware's Annals of

salem in the year 1478.

and Leland's History
Thomas, the seventh
Earl of Ormond, who was in high favour with
Henry VII., was employed at this period on an

Ireland at the year 14Q2
of Ireland, book iii. c. 4.

;

embassy in France. The fact of the Butlers
submitting to Sir James Ormond as their chief,
is

not mentioned in any of the published his-

tories of Ireland.
n

The

street

;

street of the sheep, now
corruptly Shipbut on Speed's map of Dublin, pub-

it is
correctly written SheepeIn Oxfordshire, and the neighbouring
counties, the word sheep is now pronounced

lished in 1610,
street.

short, as if written shipp.

His own father's

The language is
place.
here by the Four Masters, for no
two persons are mentioned. The English and
Anglo-Irish accounts of these transactions state

left defective

who was suspected by
King Henry VII. of some new plots, was removed from his office of Lord Deputy, and that

that the Earl of Kildare,

leicc

a bapancup

of Bedford

and

;

Eustace, Baron of

of

also that

Rowland Fitz

Portlester, the Earl of Kil-

was removed from

his office

High Treasurer of Ireland, and that the

King promoted

to that office Sir

James Ormond,

the natural son of the celebrated John, Earl of

Ormond, who died at Jerusalem in 1478. The
Four Masters, whose knowledge of these transactions was imperfect, should have arranged this
passage as follows
" The street of
:

the sheep in Dublin was
burned by Garrett Fitzgerald, Earl of Kildare,
Lord Deputy of Ireland. A peace was afterwards concluded between him and Sir James
.

Butler" [Ormond], " the son of the great Earl
John, on these conditions, viz., that each of

them should have

his father's place (that is,
that Fitzgerald should be simply Earl of Kildare, and Sir James Butler should be Earl of

Ormond, or chief of the Butlers) and that the
of Lord Deputy of Ireland, the sword of
state, and every privilege connected with it,
;

office

should be transferred to the Archbishop of
Dublin, until the King should settle their disputes and set

all

to rights.

The reason

for
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The

son of the Earl of

OrmoncT came

111/7

to Ireland, after
having

been a long
with
his
him,
by
kinsmen, and
by O'Brien,
Mac William of Clanrickard, into the country of the Butlers, where
they comthe
Butlers
to
the
Earl's
son pledges of their submission. The Irish
pelled
give

An army was led

time in England.

[chieftains] of Leinster

were taken prisoners, and Meath was ravaged,
by this
army. The Street of the Sheep in Dublin was burned by the Lord Justice.
peace was afterwards concluded between them [recte Sir James Ormond]
and the Lord Justice, on these conditions, that each of them should have his

A

own father's

and that the deputyship in Ireland, i. e. the possession of
the sword [of state], and every thing connected with it, should be transferred
to the

and

set

place

,

Archbishop of Dublin,

them

his office p of

to rights.

Lord

until the

The reason

for

King should settle their disputes,
which the Earl of Kildare resigned

and withdrew himself from the English of Meath,
was, that they had not assisted him against the son of the Earl of Onnond.
Justice,

which the Earl of Kildare resigned his office of
Lord Deputy on this occasion, and afterwards

withdrew

his

assistance

from the English of

Meath, was because they had not assisted him
against the son of the Earl of Ormond."

influence he conceived
their wane.

to

be considerably

in

The mutual pride and animosity

of these competitors burst forth at once on the
arrival of Ormond. They flew to arms without

and

the least regard to the authority of government,
and continued their petty broil to the great

squabbles between him and Sir James
Ormond, Leland has the following able observa-

subannoyance, and confusion of the English
Irish
of
the
jects, as well as the encouragement

tions

insurgents."

On

this removal of the Earl of Kildare,

the

:

" These
changes shew the secret assiduity of
the prelate, and Plunket in particular, in prac-

and supplanting
nor could they fail to
excite jealousies and dissatisfactions. The Earl
of Kildare, disgusted at his abrupt removal,

tising at the Court of England,

their former associates

;

Ormond"

more provoked at seeing
" return to Ireland
Ormond]
[i.
vested with high authority, to revive the power
was

e.

still

Sir James

abof his rivals, the Butlers, and to supply the
was
who
sence of the present Earl of Ormond,
on
in high favour with the king, and employed

an embassy in France.
careful
part, was little

The Knight, on

his

keep terms with the
of his house, whose power and
hereditary enemy
to

Ware
came

Book

iiL c. 4.

and Cox state that Sir James Onnond

to Ireland in

June

this year, with a small

soldiers, and that upon some quarrel
between him and the Earl of Kildare, near
Dublin, there was a skirmish, which proved

band of

families ; but neither
very prejudicial to both
of them, nor any other Anglo-Irish authority,
mentions that Sheep-street was burned on this

occasion
p

by the Earl of

Resigned

his

office.

Kildare.

This

is false,

for Kildare

was certainly removed by the King. It is also
of Ulster
stated in the Dublin copy of the Annals
that the Earl of Kildare resigned his

office

of

and withdrew
Justiciary this year,
from the English of Meath, because they would

his assistance

awNaca Rio^hachca eiraeawR
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Uangacap

lomba Do
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allaib

cpeimicpibe uaip po cpechab, "| po
coiccfnn
mec
50
^ac
aipD ina ccimceall la jaoibealaib lap
loipcceab
ap
na ccpeiccfn Don lapla.
hoibfpD

bpomopac
cille

mac maolpuanaib mespajjnaill abbap cofpi^ conmaicne pein na
rcfmpall
pe pip becc mapaon pip DO rhapbab, 1 Do lopccab
i

]

cpenam pop bpu pionna

mecc

la pliocc carail oicc

pajnaill,

-|

la muin-

cip ceapballdin.

ua Ruaipc nuib bpium na pionna Dia po mapbab mac
bipn caual mac muipcfpraij mic caibg mic copbmaic.

Cpeac

uf

la heojan

i

popbaipi la concobap mac Diapmara cijeapna maije luipcc pop cappaicc loca ce, -] ua Domnaill oa cop bi DO Dpuim pioba.

Caiplen baile na huamab DO airoenam la pliocr aoba mec Diapmarra.
Concobap occ mac concobaip mic cacail oicc mejpajnaill DO mapbab
la pliocr TTiaoileclainn megpa^naill.
Sloicceab la hua nDorhnaill, la hua Ruaipc

la heoccan ua Ruaipc hi
Do
rabac
uf
a
clomn maoileclainn, a
muincip eolaip
ci^eapnaip
puaipc
bpfimfb uime an cfp Do milleab einp apbap poipccnfm. TTlagpajnaiU
Do jaipm boib Duilliam mac 1R
nacchaib TTlaoileclainn mic uilliam baf
~\

-|

~|

-]

i

achaib poDa ipm caofpi^ecc ina aenap.
TTiuipceaprac

mac marjarhna

lap na loc ap an pluaicceab perhpaice

Qnluan mac macjamna

uf

DO ecc Da jonaib ccuabmumain
ploicceab mic lapla upmurhan.

uf bpiain
.1.

bpiain

i

DO mapbab la pliocc Donnchaib

uf bpiain.

Cfob

mac plannchaba ollam cuabmuman

i

ppemfchup,

~]

a mbpfirfrhnap

Decc.

Cabcc mac
not join

him

Sfain mic caibcc

mec oonnchaib,

against the son of the Earl of

to find

~\

copbmac mac concobaip

any church of this name near the Shannon

Ormond, and that they were, left an easy prey
to the Irish but the mere Irish writers had no

In the Dublin copy
in the county of Leitrim.
of the Annals of Ulster this church is called

opportunity of becoming acquainted with the
exact nature of these transactions.

Cill-Srianain.

;

q

Conmaicne-Rein-na-bh-Fomorack,
maicne of the track of the Fomorians
i.

note
r

,

under the year 1243,

CiU-Trenain.

p.

e.

ConSee

308, supra.

The Editor has not been able

s

Muintir-Carolan.

of the O'Mulveys,

Shannon,

in the

This was the tribe-name

who were

seated along the

barony and county of Leitrim.

See the years 1355, 1486, 1528.
c

Baile-na-huamha,

i.

e.

town of the

cave,
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The English

suffered many injuries in
consequence of this, for, as soon as the
Earl abandoned them,
they were universally plundered and burned from every
the
Irish.
quarter by

Hubert, son of Mulrony Mac Rannall, heir to the
chieftainship of ConmaicneRein-na-bh-Fomorachq and sixteen men
with
him, were slain and burned
along
in the church of Cill-Trenain r on the banks of the
Shannon, by the descendants
of Cathal Oge Mac Rannall, and
the
Muintir-Carolan'.
by
,

,

A depredation

was committed by Owen O'Rourke in the
territory of HyBriuin-na-Sinna, and he slew the son ofO'Beirne (Cathal, the son ofMurtough,
who was son of Teige, son of Cormac).

Mac Dermot; Lord

Rock of Lough Key;
but he was compelled by O'Donnell to desist, and make peace.
The castle of Baile-na-Huamha was re-erected by the descendants of Hugh
Mac Dermot.
.Conor

of Moylurg, laid siege to the
1

.

Conor Oge, son of Conor, who was son of Cathal Oge Mac Rannall, was
slain by the descendants of Melaghlin Mac Rannall.
An army was led by O'Donnell, O'Rourke, and Owen O'Rourke, into Muintir-Eolais, in

order to compel the sons of Melaghlin to submit to the authority

of O'Rourke [as their chief lord], which was refused; and the country was
And they styled William, son of Ir,
destroyed, both its corn and buildings
the Mac Rannall, in opposition to Melaghlin, the son of William, who had been
for a long time the sole chieftain".
IVfurtough, the son of

Mahon

O'Brien, died in

which he had received on the hosting
the Earl of

Ormond

aforesaid,

i.

e.

Thomond

of the wounds

the hosting of the son of

w
.

Hanlon, the son of Mahon O'Brien, was

slain

by the descendants of Donough

O'Brien.

Brehon and Professor of Law in Thomond, died.
Clancy, Chief
the son
of John, son of Teige Mac Donough, and Cormac,
Teige, the son

Hugh Mac

now sometimes

called Ballynahoovagh,

but more

It is situated near the
generally Cavetown.
of Croghan, in the barony of
Lall
of Koscommon.-See notes
Boyle, and county
the
1487,
under
p. 1152, supra.
year

vkge

-

Sole chieftain,

literally,

"who was

for a

long time in the
chieftams^pa ne^
- The son
of ihe Earl of Ormor^,
Sir James Ormond (the natural

Earl of Ormond),

whom

;

the Insh attempte

aNNata Rio^bachra
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mic Domnaill caim bo corhcuicim le apoile ap an ngaebai^,
cioppbab a ceile an meiD Do epna bib.

bpian mac

neill

caipp^e pfp^upa,

~|

-|

apoile Diob DO

jalloa ~\ eimeap a mac Do abail a mebail la jallaib
a uiobnacal Do cloinn cuinn mec aeba buibe.

pubpaie mec uibilfn co pochaibe moip Do cpoijeacaib amaille ppip
DO mapbab la hua ccardn.
TYlac

aois cpiosr,
Qoip Cpiopc,

Qn

1493.

ceirpe ceD, nocac, a cpf.

TTlile,

ua lucaipen, (eo^an,) paoi cleipij Decc.
conn mac enpi mic eoccam lam noDnaicce peD"| maofne peap
Neill,
DO rhapbab meabail la a Deapbparaip pein Gnpi occ.
coccrac
cpooa
Ua Dorhnaill DO bol i ccip eoccam ap cappains Domnaill mic enpi mic
ua neill DO jaipm Do bomnall, bpaijoe an cfpe DO ^abail Do cen
eojain,
roipicel

O

.1.

i

-j

]

mo ca

6 .cauain,

Domnaill) la

-j

o mealldm.

hua ccacain

-|

O

neill eile DO jaipm Denpi occ (i nacchaib
la hua meallam,"] nip bo cecca uaip ba he Dom-

nall an pinnpiop.

Dorhnall

mac eojain mic

eojain mic neill oicc uf neill Do

mapbab

Dpoing DO mumcip aipc mic cuinn mic enpi uf neill.
Ua mopba conall mac Dauib DO mapbab pa caiplen baile na mbaclac
to establish in the earldom,
English law of succession.
x

Gaebhack,

now Geevagh,

contrary to the

a mountain in the

barony of Boyle, in the north-east extremity of

peror Constantino, that

left this

la

hi

board*hidden

there.

" The head of the lance
by which Longinus
wounded the side of Christ was sent to Rome in

by the Lord of the Turks.
" Great
scarcity in Ireland this year.
"A dry summer this year; and twenty-one

the county of Roscommon.
y Under this
year the Dublin copy of the
Annals of Ulster contain the following passages

this year

not transcribed by the Four Masters :
" A. D.
1492.
part of the wood of the Holy
Cross was found buried in the earth at Rome in

years" [have elapsed] "since the last hot summer.
"
Aengus Mac-an-Ulty, a Friar Minor of the

namely, the board which was over
Christ's head, on which was written in the time

Autumno
" The

A

this year,

of the crucifixion, Jesu Nazarenus rex Judeorum,

which inscription was found upon it in that
It was Helena, the mother of the Em-

place.

Observance, a good and famous preacher, in
obiit.

sons of Donough Maguire, namely,
Gilla-Duv and Philip, and Edmond, the son of
Gilla-Duv, made an irruption into Senadh-Mic" and
in
Manus"

[now

Belle-Isle,

Lough Erne],
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of Conor, son of Donnell
Cam,
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by each other on Gaebhach* and others of
family]
survived, maimed each other
Brian, the son of Niall Gallda
[O'Neill], and Ever, his son, were treache-

them

[the

fell

;

Mac Donough

who

rously taken prisoners by the English of
Carrickfergus, and delivered up to the
sons of Con, the son of
Hugh Boy.

The son

Rury Mac Quillin, and a
y
by O'Kane

of

with him, were

slain

great

number of foot

soldiers along

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1493.

thousand four hundred
ninety -three.

0'Luchairenz (Owen), a learned ecclesiastic, died.
O'Neill, i. e Con, the son of Henry, son of Owen, the bestower of
jewels"
and riches, a brave and warlike man, was
killed
his
own
brotreacherously
by

The

Official

1*

ther,

Henry Oge.

O'Donnell went
son of

Owen

;

Tyrone, at the instance of O'Donnell, the son of Henry,
and Donnell was nominated O'Neill and he brought
away the
to

;

hostages of the country, except [those of] O'Kane and O'Mellan. Henry Oge
was nominated another O'Neill by O'Kane and O'Mellan, in opposition to Donnell,

which was not

lawful, as

Donnell was the

senior.

Donnell, the son of Owen, son of Owen, son of Niall

by

O'Neill,

pened towards the end of the year,

committed a depredation there, and slew two
Sed ipsi comprehensi sunt

inoffensive farmers.

in superbia sua, et

was

slain

Dominus

visitavit iniquita-

eorum, et versi sunt in fugam ac xiv. de
electis ipsorum submersi sunt quasi plumbum

Ulster,

hua lucaipen."

in aquis, et descenderunt sicut lapis in profun;

et quia

Dominus non

erat

cum

eis

:

minus iram suam qua devoravit eos.' And
Edmond, the son of Gilla-Duv, and two of his
on this occasion,
people, were taken prisoners
and they were deprived of the prey. This hap-

e.

the Sa-

co>ppicel

The name

is

now

anglicised

Loughren.
a

cum

insurrexerunt homines in ipsos sine dubio aqua
absorbuit eos, ut ait Psalmista quia misit Do-

i.

turday before Christmas."
z
In the Dublin copy of the
O'Luchairen
he is called " an
Annals of

'

tern

dum

Oge

a party of the people of Art, the son of Con, son of Henry O'Neill.
O'More, i. e. Connell, the son of David, was slain at the castle of Baile na-

Bestower of jewels,
" hand of the

literally,

lain

cioonaicce

p6o,

bestowing of jewels, or

precious gifts."
b

Treacherously,

i

meabail

The Dublin copy

of the Annals of Ulster have "felonice for the
r meabail of the Four Masters, and adds the

exact date, " 6. Idus Januarii"

7o
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ccpic bulbac la Dpeim Do muincip
ui

mpla

eiraectNN.

cille

Dapa,

.1.

[1493.

mac comaip

geapoic

ua mopba DO benarh DO niall mac Dorhnaill.
emann puab mac mupchaib Do mapbab la cloinn aoba mic
hanluam,

mopba

O
eoain

-]

.1.

uf neill.

paccpaicc mac ao6a puaib Decc.
pionnjuala m^fn uf concobaip pailje, .1. an calbac mac mupchaib bfn
f Domnaill, mall
gapb mac coippbealbai an piona, i po ba bfn laparh Daob
bume mac bpiain ballai, bfn DO coimeiD a pebbacc lap necc na noei^peap
pin ppi pe'naof mbliabna cfcpacacc 50 hionnpaic onopac cpaibbec caonDucpaccac Decc an 25. lul.
TTlac apcain

Caicpfona in^fn aoba puaiD meg marjamna (bCn pibe
coippbealbaij mic Sfam mic eojain) Decc.
Niall
Cln

mac Sfam bume

Da ua

neill

(.1.

uf neill

Da mac

Decc

ma

Rajallai^,

.1.

bpaijDfnap.

enpi mic eojam),

apoile 05 an njlapDpomamn,

uf

.1.

Domnall

DO

i enpf occ

bpipeao ap Domnall co na muincip.
(.1. Rajnall) conpapal gallocclac uf neill co na cpiup mac,
Somaiple, RuaiDpi,-] cuacal, -j emann mac mec Domnaill moip, .1. THac colla
mic coippbealbai^ mic giollafppuicc, TTlac RuaiDpi mic aoba ballai^ mec

cocap ppi

i

TTlac Domnaill

Domnaill, Dubjjall

-j

DonnchaD occ Da mac DonnchaiD meg Domnaill, 6mann
neill, aob bpeipneac mac Sfain mic aipc, Ua haoba,

mac Sfam buibe uf
pfpDopca mac an ballai
c

Baik-na-m-Baehlach,

i. e.

.1.

aoba

uf

-]

Dpong mop

the town of the

This castle was situated in the pashepherds.
rish of Kilberry, near the Barrow, in the

county

of Kildare.
d

mo

present Newtown, in the parish of Kilberry,
near Athy, in the county of Kildare. Thus, in
a

poem

describing the martial achievements of

O'Byrne, the following places are mentioned as

i. e.
the country of the
old
an
Anglo-Irish -family who were
Bulbys,
seated in this territory, but who are long ex-

Crioch-Btilbach,

See note under the year 1489, from
which it will be seen that their territory lay

tinct.

along the Barrow.

It

was the name of a

dis-

on the east side of the Barrow, between
Monastereven and Athy. Its position appears
trict

from a poem in the Leabhar Branack, preserved
in

the Library of Trinity College,

H.

1.

14, in

ele DO rhapbab ann cen

which

at Baile-nua,

it is

stated that

Dublin,

Bulby

which can be proved

to

lived

be the

plundered by him

:

Clll beapa ac 6ia)6 a no{e cpu)6<
>

Sa

N

,

fcaile

nua a mbioo Gulbuij,
bd Bailej

calf celoe 6n

g la r e le ^n
,

,

" KUberr after thee
y

And BaUe- nua

Upnaioe.

is

V

id

f cattle'

which Bulb7 used to be
Not Soft1 ^ didst thou ? ass from the two towns
-lassealy and the Nurney."
in

'

'

All these places are situated not far from the
Barrow, in the barony of Western Narragh and
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m-Bachlach
dare,

i.

e.

c
,

12Q3

in Crioch-Bulbach",

G-arrett,the son of

by a party of the people of the Earl of KilThomas 0'Moree [recte Fitzgerald] andNiall, son
;

of Donnell, was

made O'More.

O'Hanlon, i. e. Edmond Roe, the son of
Murrough, was
Hugh, son of Owen O'Neill.

Mac

Artan,

i.

e.

Patrick, the son of

Finola, the daughter of

Hugh

O'Conor Faly,

i.

e.

slain

by the sons of

Roe, died.

Calvagh, the son of Murrough,

and wife of O'Donnell, i. e. Niall Garv, son of
Turlough-an-Fhiona, and who
was afterwards the wife of Hugh Boy, son of Brian
a woman
Ballagh (O'Neill),
f
preserved her widowhood for the period of forty-nine years after the

who had

death of these good men, had deported herself
chastely, honourably, piously,
and religiously, died on the 25th of July.

i.

e.

Catherine, the daughter of Hugh Roe Mac Mahon, and wife of O'Reilly,
Turlough, son of John, son of Owen, died
Niall, the

son of John

The two

Boy

O'Neill, died in captivity.

Donnell and Henry Oge, the two sons of Henry, son
O'Neills,
of Owen, fought a battle with each other at Glasdromainn8 where Donnell and
his people were routed.
In this battle were slain Mac Donnell (i. e. Randal),
i.

e.

,

constable of O'Neill's gallowglasses, with his three sons, Sorley, Rory, and
Tuathal Edmond, the son of Mac Donnell More, i. e. the son of Colla, son of
;

Turlough, son of Gillespick the son of Rory, son of Hugh Ballagh Mac Donnell
Dowell and Donough Oge, the two sons of Donough Mac Donnell Edmond, the son of John Boy O'Neill Hugh Breifneach, the son of John, son
;

;

;

;

h
of Art; and 0'Haedha (Ferdoragh, the son of Ballagh O'Haedha), with a great

Rheban, except Nurney, which
of Western Ophaly.
e

Garrett,

the son

is

in the

of Thomas O'More.

The mistake

barony
This

Mascopied incorrectly by the Four
passage
It runs as follows in the Dublin copy of
ters.

i.

e.

Connell, the son

f

of Garret, the

i. e.
people of the Earl of Kildare,
son of Thomas, and O'More was made of Niall,

i.

e.

after Garrett,

Her widowhood, a peboacc.

This should

widow.
g

Glasdromainn,

drummond,

i.

e.

the green ridge,

in the parish of Aghaloo,

now Glasbaro

of Tyro
Dungannon, and county
nance map of Tyrone, sheet 60.
h

the son of Donnell O'More."

7

mopbo,

ua mopoa,

be a peobace, as in the Dublin copy of the AnIt is formed from F ea6b, a
nals of Ulster.

at the

of David O'More, was killed this year
castle of Baile-na-m-Bathlach, by a party of the

in inserting ui

the genitive case of
the son of Thomas.

is

the Annals of Ulster:
" A. D. 1493.
O'More,

lies

2

0'7/a*/Aa.-This name

is

very

commo
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Ro gabab ann mall mac Sfam

buibe uf neill, aeb mac Dorhnaill mic
co pocaibib oile.
Donnchab
mac
carmaoil
neill,
enpi
O Dorhnaill, .1. aob puab co na cloinn conn, aob Do bol mop plua 50
maicib loccaip connacc im ua Ruaipc peilim mac Donnchaib mic cijeapnam
cdc.

f

-j

~]

615 im

eojan
im Domnall

mac cijeapnain mic raibcc aobap cijeapna bpeipne an can pin
mac eojam uf concobaip ci eapna loccaip connacc, lap na
~\

cucc ua Domnaill a acchaib pop
coicceab ulab poip ac noipeac co pdmicc cpian con jail, appibe Ifc cacail,
appibe nuib eacbac,
appibe noipceapaib. Ro hoipccfb
po cpeachab
Ifc carail laip Don cup pm-| ^ac cfp cpep a nDeachaib Da mbaof
neccpaicce

ccionol co na pocpaiDe 50 haonbaile,

i

i

i

-j

"]

i

Qn ccem cpa

cupup pin po cionoil ua neill, enpi occ
mac enpi mic eojam a pocpaicce im mace margamna, .1. aob occ mac aoba
puaib mic pubpaije, im mag aonjupa, aob mac aipc mic aoba co Uon a pocpaiDe, i co pluaj Diaipmibe cen mo cac pibe. Ruccpac an pluaj lomba pin
ppip.

bof piom pop an

.1.

mbeanoaib boipce co po labpac poime na biaib. Ro
puiln^foh i po hiomcpab an canpoplann pin la hua nDomnaill co cobpaib
corhnapc co panjaccap a pluaja laip ina niomldme cap Dobaing na conaipe.
lap poccain DO na maicib ceccapba 50 haon maijin po opDaijpfc i po copaijpioc a pocpame aghaib inD ajhaib. Ro peapab coirhlfng piocba amiapoa,
pop ua nDomnaill

1

i

~\

lomaipecc arhnup aiccmeil fcoppa.

nua pola Dia

poile.

Qcc

Ro mapbab

pocpaice.

Ro

cfna po rhebaib
in

can

pin la

cuimnij cac Diob a pfngoirh, "| a
maibm po beoib pop ua neill co na

hua nDomnaill, Sfan puab mac Donn-

chaib mecc marjarhna co pocaibib ele, ~\ nf po leicc Dopcaca bfipib an laoi
-|
copaij na hoibce DO pluaj uf Domnaill an maibm Do Ifnmain amail po ba
throughout the province of Ulster, but now
In the south of Ireland it
anglicised Hughes.
is

variously anglicised O'Hea, O'Hee, O'Hay,

and Hayes.
1

Orior,

i.

e.

O'Hanlon's country, in the

county of Armagh. O'Donnell must have plundered this territory on his way to Trian-Chongail,

or Clannaboy, or on his

way home

after

having routed O'Neill's forces at Beanna-Boirche
in Iveagh, for the territory of Orior lies west of
Beanna-Boirche, and on O'Donnell's
to Tirconnell.

way home

i

Beanna-Boircke,

i.

a

the Peaks of Boirche,

from Boirche, the shepherd of Ross,
King of Ulster in the third century, who herded
the king's cattle on these mountains
See

so called

O'Flaherty's Oyygia, part iii. c. 69- This name
applied to that part of the Mourne mountains, in the county of Down, in which the

is still

River Bann has

moat

still

its

source,

where there

called Mota-Beanna-Boirche.

is

The

a
si-

tuation of these Beanna, or peaks, is distinctly
pointed out in the Dinnsenchus, where it is
stated that the shepherd Boirche could view
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number

of others.

son of Henry O'Neill

nell,

John Boy

Niall, the son of
;

O'Neill

1205

Hugh, the son of Don-

;

Donough Mac Cawell, and many others, were

taken

prisoners in this battle.

O'Donnell,

army

i.

e.

Hugh

to the chiefs of

Roe, and his sons, Con and Hugh, went with a great
he was joined by O'Rourke, i. e. Felim,

Lower Connaught

the son of Donough, son of Tiernan

Teige, at that time heir to

;

by Owen, the son of Tiernan, son of
the lordship of Breifny and by Donnell, the son of

Oge

;

;

Owen

O'Conor, Lord of Lower Connaught. And after they had collected
their forces to one place, O'Donnell proceeded
directly eastward into the proFrom thence he proceeded into
vince, until he arrived in Trian-Chongail.
Lecale, thence into Iveagh, and thence into Orior'

and he ravaged and plundered Lecale, and every territory through which he passed that was hostile to
him. While he [O'Donnell] was on this expedition, O'Neill, i. e. Henry Oge,
the son of Henry, son of Owen, assembled his forces, and was joined by Mac
1

;

Oge, the son of Hugh Roe, son of Rury, and by Magennis,
i. e.
Hugh, the son of Art, son of Hugh, with all their forces, and a countless
host of others besides them. This numerous army [of O'Neill] overtook

Mahon,

i.

e.

O'Donnell

Hugh

at

Beanna-Boirche

j
,

and encompassed him

but O'Donnell sustained and withstood

this

in the

van and the rear

;

overwhelming force firmly and
1

in safety through the difficulties of the pass
powerfully*, until he led his army
At length the chiefs of both armies, reaching a level plain, arranged and mar.

shalled their forces for an engagement

;

and a

fierce

and obstinate

conflict,

and

a furious and dreadful battle, was fought between them, in which they bore in
mind all their old enmities and new hatreds to one another. O'Neill and his
forces

were

finally routed.

In this battle O'Donnell slew John Roe, the son of

Donough Mac Mahon, and many

others

m

day,

and beginning of the night

,

sobhairce!

co cob rcn6 comFirmly and powerfully,
of
Dublin
the
In
copy of the Annals
nape
*

is

5 u calma cobpam,

i.

e,

Difficulties

of

the pass,

ficult passes of the

m

i.

e.

through the

at the close of the

dif-

mountain.

of the night, <$*.,

Beginning
word > " the dusk '"

This

is

that

m

is,

in one

a"61"? 1

at

words for the
swelling the style by multiplying
mere purpose of sound. In the Annals
Ulster the reading

"7

bravely and firmly.
'

and the darkness

forces from following
prevented O'Donnell's

from their tops all the lands southwards as
far as Dundalk, and northwards as far as Dun-

Ulster the reading

;

is

more correctly given thus
ho.tx
n
na

e '* FO'JP
" a be

boo rpaenma.om po.m hue

awwaca Rio^achca
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Do pijenpac poplon^popc na hoiDce pin Do jaBail bail

in

po p pafnpfc an maibm fin beinne boipce. Ro apccnaccap Dia ccijib lap na
mapac mp mbpfir buaba copccaip jac ripe j;up a pangarcap.
bpipeab pop ua cconcobaip ppaile(.i. caraofp mac cuinn mic an calbai^)
-\

la TTlaj eocaccam

(Semup mac Connla mic aoDa buibe)

mac

uf

concobaip
cacaoip, TTlac coippbealbaij ballai^ uf concoBaip, FTIac aipc
uf concobaip,"] Da mac ao6a uf maonai^ Do abail ann,
cecpe picic eac DO

"Cabs

mac

buam

Dfob.

-\

)

cacal mac muipcfprai^ mic
UoippDealbac mac raib^ ui concobaip,
peilim uf concobaip DO cpochaD la hua cconcobaip ppailje caraofp mac cuinn,
~|

er cecepa.

Copbmac mac Diapmacca mec Diapmacra ranaipi maie luipcc DO mapbab la cloinn I?uai6pi mec Diapmaca.
Cpeac la cloinn RuaiDpi mec Diapmaca pop pliocr caibcc ui concobaip,
mac peiDlimib pinn uf concobaip, comalcac occ mac romalcaicc an
conn
1
eimj mec Diapmaca DO rhapbaD leo.
TTIac conmibe,
cabcc mac concobaip puaib mic eacmapcai^ paof pip
Dana pojlamnreac Do rhapbaD la moaiD Dia muinnp pfin,
mac uf clu~\

.1.

.1.

-]

rhdin.

Concobap mac uf Dalai bpeipne Decc.
Conncae cille Dapa
ceall Dapa pein DO lopccaD
-\

la

mac mpla upmu-

man.

Semup ma^eocaccam caofpeac cenel piachac mic
a bpacaip DO gabail a
and were

it not for the nearness of the night to
them, O'Donnell would have routed them before
him."

n

O'Maenaigh
Mooney. There

name

neill Decc,

~|

lai^neac

lonaib.

This name

is

now

Deprived of eighty

buam

oo

bioB,

cerpe picic eac
" four score horses

horses,

literally,

were taken from them."
p

anglicised

a respectable family of the
at Lemanaghan in the King's County, and
is

another near Athlone, in the county of Westmeath. The name O'Maenaigh is found in va-

The son of the Earl of Ormond, i. e. Sir
James Ormond (the natural son of the celebrated John, Earl of Ormond), whom the O'Briens
of Thomas and their adherents attempted to
establish as the chief of the Butlers.

See Ware's

rious parts of Ireland, but
variously anglicised.
In Connaught it is made
Meeny ; in Meath and

Annals of Ireland at the year 1493, where it is
stated that James Ormond, Treasurer of Ireland,

in the north of Ireland,

with

Mooney ; and

in the

south of Leinster and in Munster, Mainy.

fire and sword burned up and destroyed
the farms and possessions of the Earl of Kildare,
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up the

pursuit as they wished.
They, therefore, pitched their camp for that
at
the
where
night
place
they gained the battle, at Beanna-Boirche, and on the

morrow proceeded to their homes,

by Mageoghegan

having gained victory and sway in every

which they had passed.

territory through

O'Conor Faly

after

Cahir, the son of Con, son of Calvach), was defeated
(James, the son of Conla, son of
and the son of
(i. e.

Hugh Boy),
Teige, the son of Cahir, son of Turlough Ballagh O'Conor, the son of Art
O'Conor, and the two s^ons of O'Maenaigh", were taken prisoners in the conflict,
and deprived of eighty horses
.

Turlough, the son of Teige O'Conor, and Cathal, the son of Murtough, son
of Felim O'Conor, were hanged by O'Conor Faly (Cahir, the son of Con,
&c.)

Cormac, the son of Dermot Mac Dermot, Tanist of Moylurg, was
the sons of Eory Mac Dermot.

slain

by

A

depredation was committed by the sons of Rory Mac Dermot upon the
descendants of Teige O'Conor and Con, the son of Felim Finn O'Conor, and
;

Tomaltagh Oge, the son of Tomaltagh the Hospitable

by them.
Mac Namee,

Mac Dermot, were

slain

Teige, the son of Conor Roe, son of Eachmarcach, an eminent poet and a good scholar, was slain by a labourer, one of his own people,

i.

e.

i.

e.

the son of O'Clumhain.

Conor, the son of O'Daly of Breifny, died.
The county of Kildare and Kildare itself were burned by the son of the
Earl of Ormond".

James Mageoghegan, Chief of

Kinel-Fiachach-mic-Neill, died

;

and Laigh-

neach, his brother, assumed his place".
and his

friends, in the

county of Kildare.

Under this year the Dublin copy of the
Annals of Ulster give an account of a nocturnal
the son of Melaghlin,
aggression made by Henry,
son of Murtough O'Neill, upon his namesake
i

of Owen O'Neill,
Henry, son of Brian, son
with a broken leg.
confined
was
while the latter
of
the
wife
the
latter, and then
killed
The former

the place where he himself was
him. When the latter perceived
kill
to
confined,

made towards

his design,

remembering

his

own

nobility and

valour, like Cuchullin of old, he sprang upor

sound leg to the staff on which he used
and
rest while confined with his broken limb,
1

his

into his heroic hand
taking his short knife
stuck it into the belly of the aggress
wounded him mortally, and received in t

of which he expired on tl
the two Henrys mutually slew each
a

wound

derunt se invicem).

01

I
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QO1S CR1OSU,
Goip Cpiopc,

Qn

TTIile,

[1494.

1494.

ceicpe ceo, nocac, a cfcaip.

injfnoub injfn uf borhncnll (aob

Ruab)

mec aoba

bfn neill mic cuinn

buibe uf neill Decc.

Cuulab mac ao6a mic eoccain mic

neill oicc

f

neill,

Goan mac

oorhnaill

O

pfpjail conmac mac
meguibip, bpian mac Diapmaca f ouboa ~\
Sfam mic oorhnaill mic Sfaain mic oomnaill an Dapa caofpeac Dobai an ran
Decc.
pi n ipin an^aile

ballai-fj

JJiollapaccpaicc

mac mec majmipa meguibip

Decc,

"\

a abnacal

i

noun

na njall an cpeap la lapccain.

Oomnall mac eojain ui concobaip n^eapna pliccij;, pfp ajmap lonnpaijrec peap agd paibe 6 coipppliab co bun ouibe ma linn lam
ma robap
cecr bo rhapbab
Do lopccab a meabail ap speip
mbaDbbun in caiplem
hi mbun
bpian),
pirme la cloinn Ruaibpi mic roippbealbai^ cappaig (Sfan
~]

i

"\

~\

")

Ruaibpi mac coippbelbai^ cappai^ Do
Cuacal mac coippbealbaij na mapc

jabail a

lonaio.

uf neill, ~| cpf pin Decc Dia rhumcip
im mupcbab ua lopcain DO mapbab la cloinn cana, "j la cloinn bpiam na
coilleab mic eoj;am uf neill.
Uoippbealbac mac Donnchaib mic comaip meg pampabam DO rhapbab la

cloinn eoccain mic comaip,

-\

la peapgal

mac comaip mic comaip meg

parh-

paDain Dupcop paioe.

6om bfpnach mac maolmuipe mec

puibne co nopuing Dia gallojlacaib DO

rhapbab la cabcc mac cuinn mic Dorhnaill mic eojam uf neill,-] la haob puab
mac ^laipne mic pemamn mic Rubpaige me^ mar^arhna, ~\ a nabnacal
i

napDmaca.
r

Bunduff, bunbuibe, i.e. the mouth of the
River Duff. This river, which is called Niger, i.e.
the black river, in the

Book

of

Armagh,

now

is

tioned in these Annals.

Bunne-Jinne, now pronounced in Irish as
written in the text, with an aspiration on the p,
s

boundary between the counties of Sligo and

and anglicised Buninna. It is the name of the
mouth of a stream, and of a townland in the

Leitrim, and discharges itself into the bay of
Donegal, about three-quarters of a mile from

parish of Dromard, in the barony of Tireragh,
and county of Sligo. In the Down Survey this

called Duff.

the

mouth

It

forms for a short distance the

of the Eiver Drowes, so often

men-

townlan,d

is

called Carrowcaslane

(i.

e.

Castle-
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
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1494.

The Age of Christ, one thousand
four hundred

ninety-four.

Inneenduv, the daughter of O'Donnell (Hugh Roe), and wife of
of Con, son of

Hugh Boy

Niall,

son

O'Neill, died.

Cu-Uladh, the son of Hugh, son of Owen, son of Niall Oge O'Neill Owen,
the son of Donnell
Ballagh Maguire Brian, the son of Dermot O'Dowda and
;

;

;

O'Farrell,

i.

e.

Conmac, the son of John, son of Donnell, son of John, son of

who was in Annaly at that time, died.
of Mac Manus Maguire, died, and was interred

Donnell, the second chieftain
Gilla-Patrick, the son

at

Donegal on the third day afterwards.
Donnell, the son of Owen O'Conor, Lord of Sligo, a prosperous and warlike
man, who possessed that tract of country from the Curlieu Mountains to BundufP, being at the summit of his affluence, was treacherously slain and burned,
in an attack by night, in the bawn of the castle at Bunfinne*, by the sons of

Rory, son of Turlough Carragh, namely, John and Brian
of Turlough Carragh took his place.

;

and Rory, the son

1

,

Tuathal, the son of Turlough-na-Mart

u

O'Neill,

and thirteen of

slain by the Clann-Cana
together with Murrough O'Lorcain, were
of Brian-na-Coille, the son of Owen O'Neill.

w
,

his people,

and the sons

was slain by a
Turlough, the son of Donough, son of Thomas Magauran,
the sons of Owen, son of Thomas, and Farrell, the son of
cast of a
javelin

by

Thomas Magauran.
x
Owen Bearnagh the son of Mulmurry Mac Sweeny, and

Thomas, son of

,

a party of his

of Donnell, son of Owen
by Teige, the son of Con, son
son of Redmond, who was son of
O'Neill, and Hugh Roe, the son of Glasny,
interred at Armagh.
Rury Mac Mahon and they were

slain
gallowglasses, were

;

quarter),

alias

Bonanne,

dated 21st July,
partition of the Sligo estate,
1687 it is more correctly called Boniny.
<

the brother of

Turlough Carragh.-Ke was
uncle of Donnell.-See notices of him

Owen and

at the years
u

i.

e.

- Clann-Cana,
Canns,

who were

i.

e.

the family of the

seated in

1

side of Lough H
magh, on the south
Owen Beamaffh, i. e. Owen, or I
toothless, or rather of the gappec

1420 and 1431.

Turlough-na-mart,

of the Beeves.

and in the deed of

Turlough or Terence

7p

aNNata Rio^hachca

1210

TYlaibm pop jallaib la TTlds

eiraeawN.

macgamna (ao6

hua paallai5 (Sfan mac
picic Duaiplib gall,

-j

in

6cc

[1494.

mac aoba puaib)
in po
mapbab

"|

cacail, mic eojain mic Sfain) DU
po ^abab bpai^De lomba.

la
cpf

Semup mac mec manupa DO mapbab oupcop DO paijic la cloinn copbmaic
meg parhpabain. 6mann mac copbmaic mic majpiupa po ceilcc an cupcop.
eojam mic Domnaill mic muipceapraij DO 6ol
la papcaib,
lapla cille Dapa DO abail nac cliac
Sliocc

hi

.1.

i

-\

ccaiplen plicci.

a cop caipip 50

Domnall mac maofleaclainn megpajnaill a6bap cijeapna pop a Duchaij
pem Do mapbab Daon upcop paijDe la cloinn pemlimib mic jiolla na naom
mic Domnaill mic muipceaprai j mibi^
lapla cille

Semup (bparaip
an ciapla

hi

cn^ an

mbaile na capab.
Dapa) Do milleaD na mibe an ccein Do baf
i

pij.

lapla cille Dapa, .1. ^eapoiD mac comaip, -j mac lapla upmuman, .1. Semup
mac Sfain mic Senaip buinlep DO coibecc 6 ci^ pfj papran lap nDenam pfoba
fcoppa, i eouapt) ponguill RiDipe Sa^anac DO reacc leo ma luprfp nepinn.
Domnaill aob puab co na pocpaiDe DO bol pa caiplen Slicciji a bfic
blab mop Don bliabam pi hi ppoplonjpopr ma cimceall, -j Daofne lomba Do
i

O

mapbab uab Don cup

pin

pa mac mec uilliam bupc (uilliam mac piocaipD

mic emainn mic comaip) pa uilliam mac uf ^allcubaip, .1. Gmann mac Donnchaib mic loclamn,
pa
pa eoccan mac copbmaic cappaij; uf ^allcubaip,
Domnall apannach, ceann pfbna albanac DO bf hi ppocaip uf bomnaill. Ro
-]

-j

mapbab beop Dponj ele cen mo car pibe la uapDaib an caiplein, le bpian
caec mac caibcc mic eoccain, lap an ccalbac ccaoch mac Domnaill mic
.1.

eoccain,

~\

la muincip aipc ipin

pampaib DO ponab

James, son of John. He was Sir James
Ormond, the illegitimate son of John, Earl of
Ormond. See note under the year 1490.
z
In the Dublin copy of the AnPoynuil.
y

nals of Ulster this

He

was Sir Edward

name

written Ponynill.
Poynings, a Knight of the
is

Garter, and privy councillor.

November

this year

In the month of

was held a memorable Par-

liament at Drogheda, which enacted the Statute
called after his

name Poyning's Act.

The

pro-

innpin.

made by this particular enactment was,
that no Parliament should for the future be

vision

holden in Ireland until the Chief Governor and
Council had first certified to the King, under
the great seal of that land, " as well the causes
and considerations as the Acts they designed to
pass,

and

till

the same should be approved of by

the King and Council." It was also enacted in
this Parliament that all the Statutes made lately
in

England concerning or belonging to the
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The English were

defeated

1211

by Mac Mahon (Hugh Oge, the son of

Hugh
Roe) and OReilly (John, the son of Cathal, son of
Owen, son of John) TuT,
battle] in which sixty of the English gentlemen were
slain, and many prisoner,
were taken.
James, the sen of
sons of

Mac Manus, was

Cormac Magauran.

who threw

It

by a dart cast at him by one of the
was Edmond, the son of Cormac, son of
Manus,
slain

the dart.

The descendants

of

went

Owen, the son of Donnell, son of
Murtough [O'Conor],

into the castle of
Sligo.
The Earl of Kildare was taken prisoner in Dublin
over to England.

Donnell, the son of Melaghlin

by the English, and

sent

Mac

Rannall, heir to the lordship of his own
territory, was slain at Baile-na-Cara, with the cast of a dart, by [one of] the sons
of Felim, son of Gilla na naev, son of Donnell, son of
Murtough Midheach.

James (brother of the Earl of Kildare) ravaged Meath, while

the Earl was

in the King's palace.

The

Earl of Kildare,

i.

e.

Garrett, the son of

Thomas, and the son of the

y
James, son of John son of James Butler, came from the
house of the King of England, a peace having been concluded between them
and Edward Poynuilz an English knight, came with them as Lord Justice.

Earl of Ormond,

i.

e.

,

;

,

O' Donnell,

i.

e.

Hugh

Roe, went with his forces to the castle of Sligo, and

remained a great part of this year encamped around it. On this occasion many
of his people were slain, among whom was the son of Mac William Burke (William, the son of Rickard, son of

Edmond, son of Thomas), William,

the son of

O'Gallagher (Edmond, son of Donough, son of Loughlin), Owen, the son of
Cormac Carragh O'Gallagher, and Donnell Arranach [of Arran], a Scottish

who was

the
along with O'Donnell. Many others were also slain by
warders of the castle, i. e. by Brian Caech, the son of Teige, son of Owen; Calcaptain,

vagh Caech, son of Donnell, son of
actions occurred in the Summer.

Owen

and
public weal, should be thenceforth good
AnSee Cox's Hibernia
effectual in Ireland.
glicana, p. 186-189a

Muintir-Airt,

i.

e.

the family of the O'Harts,

7

;

and by Muintir-Airt*. These

who were

trans-

seated in the north-east of the barony

of Carbury, in the county of Sligo. According
to an old map of parts of the coasts of Mayo,
'Sligo,

p2

and Donegal,

preserved in

the State

awwaca Rio^hachca

1212

Qlapcanoaip

mac

mec

gille eppuicc

eiraecmw.

t>orhnaill,

.1.

[1495.

pfp lonaic

oo mapbab la heom cacanac mac coin mic oomnaill ballai

mec oomnaill

hi

ppio fo occo-

beji.

mac Goccham

Sfan

ui

6orhnaill

Do cpochab

ConO mac Qoba puaib

le

ui oorhnaill.

QO1S CR1OSU,

1495.

Qofp Cpiopr, mile cfirpe ceo, nocac, a

cuicc.

mac

piapaip mic muipip, pfppun boipe rhaolam, ~| aipcinneac claoinirinpi peap cijjje aoibfb coiccmn,i an peappun ua haoba paopaicc
Sfan maguibip

oecc.

Puaibpi mac coippoealbaij cappaij

opoma
cipe,

.1.

ui

concobaip cijeajina caipppe
pap impfpain eicip pliocc oomnaill im cigeapnup an
eioip peiblimiD mac majnupa mic bpiam,"] Ruaiopi occ mac TCuaiopi

cliab oecc.

l?o

ballaig, TTluipceapcac caoc

mac magnupa

uf concobaip,

bealbac mac Ruaibpi mic bpiam oo ruicim
Qn ci'p oanmam ag pfiblimib oe pin.
jjuin.

]ie

poile

i

Puaibpi

nopuim

occ,"] coippcliab hi pppiof-

Copbmac (.1. mag capcai) mac caibcc mic copbma.c cijeapna mupccpaije oo mapbab la a bfpbpacaip pfm eojan mac caibcc co na cloinn, pfp
onopai^re na heccailpi, ~\ ceo punouip maimpcpe cille cpeibe
peap po opoai paofpe an Oorhnaij oo conjbail ina cfp pein amail po ba cecca,
oecc, i eoccan mac caiocc oo gabail a lonaio.

meaoaijce

i

THajnup mac

eoam

puaib

mec majnupa cijeapna

Papers' Office, London, (XHarte's country extended from the mountain of Benbulbin to the

River Droys,

now Drowes.

is

cfpe cuarail maoil-

c
John Maguire. The obituary of this John
entered as follows in the Dublin copy of the

Annals of Ulster

:

Dublin copy of the
Annals of Ulster contains the two following en-

D. 1495. John, son of the Bishop Mai. e. the son of Pierce, son of Maurice the
guire,

not transcribed by the Four Masters
" A. D.
14Q4. The son of the Earl of Ormond

Archdeacon, died in this year, ui. die mensis
Mali infesto Johannis ad Portam Latinam. He
was parson of Daire Maelain and Erenagh of

b

Under

this year the

tries,

:

went from Ireland

to the King of England's
house this year after Christmas to oppose the
Earl of Kildare.

" Garrett
Dease, a good English youth of the
of
the
Baron of Delvin, died."
people

"A.

Clain-inis,

and a man who had kept a house of

general hospitality."
d Patrick.
In the Dublin copy of the
" Sir Patrick."
nals of Ulster he is called

An-
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Alexander, the son of Gillespick Mac Donnell, the
representative of Mac
Donnell, was slain by John Cahanagh, son of John, son of Donnell
Ballagh, on
the day before the Ides
e. the
[i.
14th] of October.
John, son of Owen O'Donnell, was
hanged by Con, the son of Hugh Roe

O'Donnell 5

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

John Maguire

Christ, one

1495.

thousand four hundred

ninety-five.

c

the son of Pierce, son of Maurice, Parson of Doire-Maelain
[Derryvullan], and Erenagh of Claoin-inis [Cleenish], who kept a house of
d
general hospitality, and the Parson
died.
(Patrick
,

O'Hay

),

Rory, the son of Turlough Carragh O'Conor, Lord of Carbury of Drumclifi;
died.
contest arose among the descendants of Donnell
concerning the lord-

A

ship of the country, namely, among Felim, the son of Manus, son of Brian, Rory
Oge, the son of Rory Ballagh, and
Caech, the son of Manus O'Conor.

Murtough

Rory Oge and Turlough, son

of Rory, son of Brian,

fell

by each other in a com-

bat at Drumcliff, in consequence of which the
country was left to Felim.
Cormac (i. e. Mac Carthy), the son of Teige, son of Cormac, Lord of Mus-

was slain by his own brother, Owen, and his sons. He was the exalter
and reverer of the church, the first founder of the monastery of Cill Chreidhe 6
and a man who had ordered that the Sabbath should be strictly observed
kerry,

,

Owen, the son of Teige, assumed his place.
Manus, the son of Owen Roe Mac Manus of Tir-Tuathail-Maoilgairbh and

throughout his

territory.

f

,

Murtough, the son of

Owny

of
O'Hanly, Chief of the race of Dofa, the son

e

Cill Chreidhe, now Kilcrea, in the barony of
East Muskerry, in the county of Cork. See
note y, under the year 1475, p. 1038, supra.
f

e.

Mac Manuses, it fell into
Mac Dermot Roe, who held
under Mac Dermot of Moylurg. The Mac Ma-

See O'Flaherty's

nuses of this race are

the country of
Tir-Tuathail-Maoilgairbh,
Tuathal Maelgarbh, who was monarch of Irei.

land from the year 533 to 544.
Ogygia, part

iii.

was chief of this

c.

93.

The Mac Manus who

territory

barony of Boyle, in the county of Roscommon,
was tributary to Mac Dermot of Moylurg, and

was descended from

Manus, one of the younger sons of Turlough
More O'Conor, King of Ireland. This territory,
which forms the north-eastern portion of the

after the decay of the

the possession of

it.

still

numerous

in the pro-

vince of Connaught, but they have been long
sunk in poverty and obscurity, so that the line
of their pedigree has not been preserved beyond
this century. They are to be distinguished from

the

Mac Manuses

of Fermanagh.

aNNdta Rio^hachca

1214

[1495.

muipcfpeac mac uaiene uf ainlii caofpeac cenel Dobea mic
Domnall mac Puaibpi buibe eeofpi^ecc ina lonao.

Decc, i

aonupa

i

mac copbmaic

"Comaleac

O

eiraeawN.

ballaij

Domnaill Do 6ol Dionnpaiccib

mec

pi

t>onnchai6 Decc.

alban.

CoDac

-|

comaonca Do cfngal

im ppeccpa a ceile im 506 neiccfnDail DO bfnpab ppiu.
Conn mac aoba puaib co na pocpaiDe Do puibe eeimcell

Doi"b

i

pe hachaib 05 popbaipi pop an mbaile.
plioce eojain hi ecoipiein pliccij,

.1.

plicci

bfie

~\

Uionol abbal

mop DO benarh la
clann Ruaibpi mec Diapmara,
cfp
cuil 6 ppmn DO cocc plo^ Dippeccpa
-|

piacpac muaibe. Clann noonnchaib, i
lap na piop Do conn 50 pabaccap na ploi j pin
Dirhop ap amup an baile.
cuicce, l?o eipi^ pibe co na uachab pocpairce im eojan ua Ruaipc ranaipi

im pliocr Domnaill cairn mic mec Donnchaib. l?o cinjpeac 50 nfirhneimfcclac
ap a mborhaib hi ccoinne"] hi ccfpn aippcip an rplua^ (.1.
Ifpcc
50 beol an Dpoicic) co na baof ace eab a nimDiubpaicce fcoppa, ~\ nf paibe
bpeipne,

~|

caipDe no oppab ag neac Dib po comaip apoile ace lonnpaiccib a cele gan
anab gan aipipiom. Cib pil ann cpa ace an can barap a niobnaba aij uplam
inDinbpaicre aca ap ann puce ua Domnaill pfm oppa a halbam, uaip nf baof
ace aon abai ma lonj;pope pein nDun na ngall an ean po epiall Dpoipibin
a mfic lap cclop DO an anpoplamn hi paibe. lap ecoce nfieipmfbon a mumi

i

Race ofDofa, ttie son ofAengus. See note c ,
under the year 1210, p. 169-171, supra, where
the descent of O'Hanly is given, and the extent
B

King of Scotland.

Scotland, vol.

received

iv. c. 3,

k

The

respite.

says that O'Donnell was
this occasion with

deem

:

letters in the east

and

south landis, for the receiving of great Odonnel
x shillings. Item, to master Alex r Schawe's
.

it

proper to deviate from the original con-

struction.
'

Their weapons of valour,

The word io6na

is

a nioonaoa

explained

apma,

p.

517.

The Editor has been obliged
make it intelthe English reader. The construction

ligible to

clothing, to the receiving of

'

Bel-an-droickit,

i.

e.

mouth of the ford

of the

aije.

arms,

m To relieve kirn.

upon the king's

shillings."

e.

and translated arma by Colgan in Trias T/iaum.,

to transpose the language here to

xx

i.

weapons, by Teige O'Rody, in his Gloss on the
Inauguration Ode to Brian na Murtha O'Rourke,

expenses, passing from the town of Air to Edinburgh, for the cupboard, and remaining there

Odonnel.

style is here

ridiculously redundant, but the Editor does not

great state and distinction, in proof of which
he gives the following curious items from the

"Item, passing with

Without delay or

Tytler, in his History of

by King James on

treasurer's accounts

Ballydrihid, about a mile to the

of Sligo.

of Kinel-Dofa pointed out.
h

now

bridge,

north of Ballysadare, on the road to the town

of the original
"

is

as follows

:

Howbeit, when their weapons of valour

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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Aengus

8
,

died

1215

and Donnell, the son of
Rory Boy, assumed the chieftainship

;

in his place.

Tomaltagh, the son of Cormac Ballagh Mac Donough, died.
O'Donnell went over to the
King of Scotland", and they formed a compact
and league to assist each other
mutually in all their
exigencies.

Con, son of Hugh Roe [O'Donnell], and his forces, surrounded the town of
The descendants of Owen
Sligo, and continued to besiege it for some time.
[O'Conor] mustered a very great force to relieve

MacDermot,

Sligo,

[the inhabitants of] Tireragh of the

[the inhabitants of] Coolavin

towards the town.

After

;

namely, the sons of Rory

Moy, the Clann-Donough, and

and they proceeded

in a vast irresistible

body

Con had

received intelligence that these forces were
marching towards him, he rose up with his few troops, with Owen O'Rourke,
Tanist of Breifny, and the descendants of Donnell Cam, the son of Mac Do-

nough, and marched forth from their
an-Droichit to meet and oppose them
1

,

other

;

and

it

their wish not to

was

tents, vigorously

and resolutely,

to Bel-

and they came within bow-shot of each
give each other time or pause, but to come
;

to attack each other without delay or respite".

And now, when

they had their

weapons of valour ready for action, O'Donnell came up with them, for he had
arrived from Scotland, and having heard at his own fortress of Donegal of the
danger his son was in, he had stopped there only one night, and was now come
1

to relieve

were ready

himm

.

Upon

for discharging, it

O'Donnell's arrival in the centre of his people, both
was then O'Don-

nell himself came up with them from Scotland,
for he was but one night in his own fortress at
relief of his son
Donegal, when he set out to the
was
in."
he
after hearing the jeopardy

The

account of these transactions

differently,

and much more

somewhat

is

intelligibly,

given as

follows in the Dublin copy of the Annals of
chronicle
Ulster, which is a more trustworthy

than the Annals of the Four Masters
" A. D. 1495. O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, the
son of Ni'all Garv O'Donnell, went to the house
:

of the

King

of Scotland this year, in the
i.e.

month

Con, the son

of August. O'Donnell's son,
to
of Hugh Roe, son of Niall Garv, laid siege

the castle of Sligo about
O'Donnell returned to his

Lammas this
own town, i.

year,
e.

to

Donegal, from the town of the King of Scotland,
the Friday after Lammas, and on Saturday fol-

lowed his son to Sligo ; and he had no sooner
entered the town than he was told that the
forces of Lower Connaught were marching on
the town at the instance of Brian, the son of
son of Owen O'Conor, and of Calvagh,
Teige,
son of Donnell, son of Owen, to drire O'Donnell's son from the castle ; and that they d

not think that O'Donnell himself was nearer
to them than the house of the King of Scotland,

O'Donnell was not dismayed or induced
at these tidings, but took with him the b

1

cMNdta Rio^hachca

1216

eiraecwN.

[1495.

cipe oua bomnaill ruccpae na plaice cfccapba cacap eulbopb cinnepnac
Dia poile ace acd nf cfna DO mabmaijeab an plua anfop la hua nDomnaill

ba mfinicleip Dpuim a nariiac ppip. Ro mapbab Don cup pin cabcc
bpiain mec Donnchaib cijeapna ua nailella, eojan caoc mac Ruaibpi
f DubDa
njeapna ua ppiacpac muaibe, bpian caoc mac caibcc mic eoam,
cabs mac Domnaill mic eojam, cian mac bpiain ui gabpa. Ua gabpa pem
arhail

mac

~\

~|

.1.

Diapmaic mac eoain Do
t>o

pochaibe

maibm

paopclanDaib

pin beoil an Dpoicic.

bai^ Do

mapbab

i

Ro mapbab, Ro

baiceab i po ^abab
connacc
cen
morac pibe ip in
DaopclanDaib
TTlac uf buijill, cabg mac neill mic coippbeal-

abail ann.
~|

ppiorjuin ip

maibm

in

pin.

hua

Domnaill Do ionnpab~| Do

opgain a eccpac uile ipm ccpich ccoiccinne co mbacap piapaijre bo.
Uabg mac Domnaill caimm Do j;abail coipieachca ua nailealla.
i

TTlac uilliam cloinne piocaipD, .1. Riocapc occ Do reacr
nioccap connacc, "] an meiD nap mill ua Domnaill Don ci'p poirhe pin DO rhilleab laip.
i

O

neill

(.1.

Domnall) DO Denam cpeice ap ua neill ele (enpi), i Dpong DO

mapbab eacoppa.

O

Neill (enpi), TTlag aon^upa (aob

(TTlaoileclainn

aoba

mac

peiDlimib), i

mac

aipc mic aoba),

O

hanluam

mac meg macjamna (^lollapaopaicc mac
plua
ppeapaib manac, baile mec jiolla-

mic aoba puaib) Do bol
DO lopccab leo. Ro cpiallpac apibe Dionnpaf <cpb rhejuibip, "j po
eallpar muna bpajDafp pfc 6 TTIaguibip co millpiDip a rfp uile co baile
615

i

-\

puaib uile
uf

plannaccdin

Qp

a af

nf

hamlaib Do pala boib ace baccap Da oibce Don

of the castle, both horse and foot, and set out to

oppose the enemy, and routed them successfully

and prosperously.
the occasion

:

The

following were slain on
the
son of Teige, son of
Brian,

Owen O'Conor Teige, the son of Donnell, son
of Owen
Mac Donough of Tirerrill, e. Teige,
the son of Brian, son of Conor Mac Donough
O'Dowda, i. e. Owen Caech, son of Eory
;

i.

;

;

O'Dowda

;

and O'Gara,

i.

e.

Dermot, the son

of Owen, was taken prisoner, and
seventy persons were lost both by killing and capturing. On
O'Donnell's side, Teige, the son of
O'Boyle, i.e.

the son of Niall, son of Turlough O'Boyle, was
slain in the heat of the conflict."

"

Mac William

of Clanrickard,

i.

e.

Ulick, the

son of Ulick, proceeded with an army at the instance of Calvagh Caech, the son of Donnell,

son of Owen, to drive O' Donnell from the castle
of Sligo,

and O'Donnell

Mac William plundered

left
all

the castle,

and

that he found to

adhere to O'Donnell in Lower Connaught

;

and

he burned the castle of the sons of Hugh, son
of Donnell Cam Mac Donough, in which fifteen
persons both men and women were smothered
by the smoke, and among the rest a beautiful

young woman, the daughter of Hugh, son of
Donnell Cam, was smothered."
n The backs
of his enemies. This is a mere
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armies gave each other a fierce and
vigorous battle, in which the Lower [Connaught] army was defeated by O'Donnell, as was often the case with him to see
the backs of his enemies" turned towards him.
Teige, the son of Brian Mac Donough,
of Rory O'Dowda, Lord of

Owen

Lord of

On

this occasion

Tirerrill

;

Owen

were

slain

Caech, the son

Tireragh Brian Caech, the son of Teige, son of
Teige, son of Donnell, son of Owen and Kian, the son of Brian O'Gara.

;

;

;

O'Gara himself,

i.

Dermot, the son of Owen, was taken prisoner. Besides
and plebeians of Connaught were slain, drowned,

e.

these, many others of the nobles

or taken prisoners in this defeat of Bel-an-Droichit.
The son of O'Boyle, i. e.
Teige, the son of Niall, son of Turlough, was slain in the heat of the battle.

O'Donnell [then] plundered and preyed
generally, until they

became submissive

his enemies throughout the territory
to him.

of Tirerrill.
Teige, the son of Donnell Cam, assumed the chieftaincy
Mac William of Clanrickard, i. e. Rickard Oge, came to Lower Connaught,
and whatever O'Donnell had not destroyed was destroyed by him.
the other O'Neill
Donnell) committed a depredation upon
them.
(Henry), and a number of persons were slain between
of Hugh), O'Hanlon
son
of
son
Art,
O'Neill (Henry), Magennis (Hugh, the
the son of Mac Mahon{Gillapatrick, the son
(Melaghlin, the son of Felim), and
and
of Hugh Oge, son of Hugh Roe), marched with an army into Fermanagh,
p
burned the entire of Baile-Mic-Ghilla-ruaidh
They went thence to Maguire,
and threatened that, unless they should obtain peace from Maguire, they would

O'Neill

(i.

e.

.

q

spoil his

phrase,

whole

thrown

territory as far as Baile-Ui-Fhlannagain

by the Four Masters themtheir favourite family of O'Donin

selves, to flatter

'

Had

not destroyed. -This

is
very imperfectly
as appears from the
the
Four
Masters,
by
notice of Mac William's doings already quoted

stated

Things did not turn

of Enniskillen write the
others

write

nell

.

who removed
it

Mac.

name Mac

to Leinster

Elroy, while

and Connaught,

without the prefix
Gilroy and Kilroy,
three forms are incorrect, and the

The

Editor would recommend
Gilroy.
(

from the Annals of Ulster.
Batie-Mic-Ghilla-ruaidh,

now Ballymac-

of Aghalurcher, barony of
kilroy, in the parish
of Fermanagh.
Magherastephana, and county
This wasthe seat of the chief of the MacGilroys,
who are still numerous in this part of Ferma-

nagh. Such

of

them

as

have settled in the town

Baile-Ui-Fklannagain, i. e.
an arUl
town, or residence. This was
in the Lower Lough Erne, be Ic

townland of Aghamore,

of]

parish
in the north-wes
barony of Magheraboy,
of the county of Fennanagk-

mity
under the year

7 Q

1
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caoib roip Do loch ace Dpuim palac,

-|

po larhpar ool caipip pin nDucaijj
Uucc 6 neill enpi occ a bpfc pfin po

nf

meguibip, "I po mapbab ona opong bib.
beoib DO pfu t>o masuibip Don rupup pin.

Od rhac

[1495.
i

pelim) TTlupchab puab i giolla paccpaicc oo mapbaoh le clomn aoba mic eoain uf neill,"| la cloinn caipppe mic aoba uf neill.
anluain

ui

(.1.

parhpabam (peiDlim mac comaipmic pfp^ailnnic comaip mic bpiam
bpeajai) raoipeac ceallai^ ecbac Do bctcab ap loc cpannoicce caille an
Domnall bfpnac a oeapbpacaip ma lonab.
rhuilinn,
TTIac a ipp jiollaparpaicc mic giollaparrpaicc ele Decc.
TTIa^

~\

TTlajnup maol mac Remainn piabai j; mic ouinn mic conconnacc meguibip
DO mapbab la pilip mac emainn me^uibip, "] lap an n^iolla mballac mac

conconnachc mej cappaib.

Ua
ollairi

Duibgfnnain cille ponain (Dubrac

mumcipe maolpuam

po ba paibbpe

i

ccfrpaib, i

mac maoileclamn mic maca

jlaip)

peancup pfp n^e aoibeab coiccfinn"! peap
ninnilib Da mbaoi
nepinn pe healabam Decc ma

paof le
i

i

pem
ponain lap pfnOacaib coccaibe lap mbpeic an baipe leip
6 beaman
6 Dorhan.
Oomnall ua maolconaipe ollarh pil muipfbai mic pfn^upa Decc, Da
ua maolconaipe ma lonaD,
Sfan mac copna,
Donnchab mac acaipne.
TTIac an baipD cfpe conaill,
aeb, 6 bpfiplem, eojan mac eo^ain mic
pfcpaip ollaiii me^uibip le bpfirfrhnup, bpian mac pomaiple meg caba,
rice

hi

ccill

~\

"|

.1.

-]

.1.

-|

ciccfpnam ua Dobailen Decc.
ConD mac Qoba puaib ( Domnaill co na pfbam bice moip (ap aipe acbfipn
pfban bfcc mop ppi pfbam cuinn ap ba jnairbep Dopuibe jan cfcclamab ploi^
Ian moip cenmora Da picir Decc cuaj ppi haipipfrh ~| ppi hiombualab,
rpi
"]

mapcac ppi cogpaim i rappaccam locca mabma) DO bol gup an pocpaicce pempdice DO pai^ib TTlhfic Goain na nglinnfb, oip DO haipnfibeab Do
picic

r

oak,

Druim-rcdack,

now

i.

e.

ridge or long hill of the

Drutnralla, a townland in the parish

of Galloon, on the east side of the

Erne, in

Upper Lough

the barony of Coole-na-norior, and

county of Fermanagh.
s

Loch-Crannoige, i. e. lake of the Crannog, or
wooden house. This lake is now always called

6haile an rhuillinn,or Ballywillin Lough,

after the
c

townland in which

Caitt-an-mhuittin,

called in Irish coill

i.

e.

it is

wood

situated,

of the mill,

a muillinn, and

now

anglicised

of BalKillywillin, a townland near the village
in the parish of Templeport, ba-

lymagauran,
rony of Tullyhaw, and county of Cavan.

in the
Mac-Aghirr, now Kerr, a name still
of
Scotch
be
said
to
north of Ireland,
origin.
u
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however, thus for them

out,

two nights

for

on the contrary, they were
;
[obliged to remain]
to the east of the lake at Druim-ralach r and did not dare
,
to

advance further into Maguire's
country and some of them were slain. O'Neill
(Henry) at last gave Maguire his own terms of peace on that expedition.
The two sons of O'Hanlon (Felim), namely, Murrough Roe and Gilla-Patrick,
;

were

slain

son of

by the sons of Hugh, son of Owen

Hugh

O'Neill,

and the sons of Carbry,

O'Neill.

Magauran (Felim, the son of Thomas, son of Brian Breaghach), Chief of
Teallach-Eachdhach [Tullyhaw], was drowned in Loch-Crannoige* of Caill-anand Donnell Bearnagh, his brother, took his place.
mhuillinn
1

;

Mac

Aghirr" (Gilla-Patrick, the son of another Gilla-Patrick), died.
Manus Mael, the son of Redmond Reagh, son of Don, son of Cuconnacht
Maguire, was slain by Philip, the son of Edmond Maguire, and Gilla Ballagh,
the son of Cuconnaught Mac Caffrey.
O'Duigennan of Kilronan (Duffy, the son of Melaghlin, son of Matthew Glas),
w
a learned historian, who kept a house of general
Ollav of Muintir-Maelruain
,

and herds, died in
hospitality, and the richest of the literati of Ireland in flocks
his own house at Kilronan, at a venerable old age, after winning the goal from
the world and the Devil.

Donnell O'Mulconry, Ollav of Sil-Murray, died and two O'Mulconrys were
of Athairne.
up in his place, namely, John, son of Torna, and Donough, son
Mac Ward of Tirconnell, i. e. Hugh O'Breslen, i. e. Owen, the son of Owen,
;

set

;

son of Petrus, Chief Brehon to Maguire

and Tiernan O'Delvin,
Con, son of

;

Brian, the son of Sorley

Mac Cabe

;

died.

Hugh Roe

O'Donnell, with his great

little

army (Con's army

he was never in the habit of assembling a numerous
being so called because
score axe men, for making a standing fight, and sixty
army, or more than twelve

marched to Mac Eoin
horsemen, for following up the rout, and taking prisoners ),
Mac Eoin y had the finest
of the Glins*, for it had been told to him [Con] that
w

Muintir- Maelruain.

This was the general

name of the families of Mac Dermot of
Dermot Gall,
Moylur* Mac Dermot Roe, Mac

tribe

of Rosin the terony of Boyle, in the county
of Tirerrill
Mac
the
and
Donoughs
common

and Corran, in the county of Sligo.
*
/m*.-This is still the name of a
in the north-east of the county of Anti

Mac

Eoin, i. e. Fitz-John,
sometimes
and
simply Keon.

7Q2

*

now
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66am aon ba Dfppccaijce bfn, each (.1. oub a coire),
baf ma corhpoccup.
Po paibpiurh recca piap an ran pin Do cuinjib an
Ro hepab eippiurii imon eoch, lap na cmeallab Do Chonn Daon Dia

Chonn ^up bo he
1

cu

eic.

TTIac

Mi no haipipeab laippiurh co painicc rap Dobain^ gac conaipe baoi
poirhe co piacc co na pfbain mbicc moip $an pabab gan parucchab ipm
aDhai 50 cech ITleic Goain i epjabrap TTIac Goain laip po ceDoip,
baof
liiuincip.

-]

a

a eac,

a cu co na

ap cumap Cumn, uaip ppic an cech
heich
Decc
amaille
in
mbaile
Don cup pin. T?o cpeachab na
1 pe
ppia ip
jlinne uile la mumrip Chuinn apabapach. Dobfpr laparii 6aipfcc a maoine
bfn,

~|

uile rhaireap

(ooneach po ba 16) DO rhnaoi TTlhfic Goain, -| po Ificc a pfp a jeirhel
cuice lap pocrain rap banna piap, "| DO bfpc an reach 50 ccpfcaib -) co
neDalaib aibble laip co piacc cfp Qoba,"] po pupail na cpfcha DO leccean pop
uile

a pepjopuaib. Do cafo laparn po ceDoip co na nruincip DOpbDflip pfin,
an Im pluaij pop cafrhnaccaip Doneoc bai pornamup a arap f boriinaill,-]

-]

gup

m

po
haipipeab laip co piacc cap Sionamn, laparh ipin niurham co po Ifipcpeachab
name assumed by the head

who had been

of Bisset,

Antrim

of the Scotch family

settled in the Glinns of

for a considerable time previous to this

period.
z

Had

been promised.

By

this

the writer

evidently wishes it to be understood that Mac
Keon of the Glinns should have sent his famous
steed to

no

Con O'Donnell, although

the"latter

had

except the mere fact that
he was a more powerful man than the latter.
title to this steed,

a

His

wife, his steed,

and

his

hound.

This

entry is in the handwriting of Michael O'Clery,
in the autograph copy. The Editor has not been
able to find

any account of this adventure of
Con O'Donnell in any of the older annals. A
critic, who read the compilation of the Four

nohoes,

who were tributary to Mac Car thy More

but according

to O'Heerin's topographical

of the Conarian race, called
O'Conghaile, which
that
now
called in Irish
unquestionably

is

O'Conjail,

or

O'Conaill,

O'Connell; but

in the possession of the

a ba-

rony in the south-east of the county of Kerry.
At, this period it was the
territory of the O'Do-

English
has been

O'Donohoes and

called

ghailes were driven into the territory of IveDr. O'Brien, in
ragh, in the west of Kerry.

Laws of the ancient Irish,
which was published by Vallancey in his [Vallancey's] own name, in the Collectanea de Rebus
his Dissertation on the

Hibernicis, vol.

i.,

has the following note on the

" The
King of Dairbre,

now Magunihy,

in

Eoghanact-I-Donohoe, at least since the beginning of the eleventh century, when the O'Con-

graph copy: "Qcajoleopbpeujy uar rapann
There is enough of lies and horror here I"
T
O'ffCoinchinn,

and

Magh O'gCoinchinn

name O'Conghaile, which he

Magk

poem,

this territory belonged
originally to a family

Masters about two centuries since, has written
the following remark in the margin of the auto-

"

;

O'Connel
[No, but

correctly anglicises

:

now

now

called Iveragh"

called Dairbhre,

otherwise Va" in the
county of Kerry,
was O'Shea of Earnian descent O'Failbhe and

lencia Island.

ED.],

:

O'Connel were settled near him, in the barony
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and

by name),
hound, in his neighbourhood. Con had
before that time sent
for
the
messengers
steed, but was refused it, though it
had been promised 2 by Con to one of his
Con made no delay, but surpeople.
mounted the difficulties of
every passage, until he arrived at night with his
"
little"
band
at
the
house
of Mac Eoin, without
great
having given him
any
previous notice or intelligence of his designs, and immediately took Mac Eoin
prisoner, and made himself master of his wife, his steed, and his hound*, together with all his other wealth, for he found the
[famous] steed, and sixteen
others with

it,

in the

house on that occasion.

on the following day by Con's people

Mac

;

The

Glins were

but he afterwards made

all

plundered

full restitution

such property as was her's and as soon as he had
on
his
return
the
crossed
Bann,
westwards, he set her husband at liberty for
to

Eoin's wife of

all

;

her, but he carried the steed, with vast preys and spoils, with

him

and ordered the

Immediately

cattle-spoils to

this

he went with his own

was

able to muster

be

left

upon

its

grassy

fields.

into Tirhugh,
after

among

faithful people, and with the number of forces he
those under his father O'Donnell's jurisdiction, and

never halted until he had crossed the Shannon, and afterwards advanced into
Munster, where he totally plundered
who were

of Corcaduibhne ;

of the same Earnian

stock, being all descended from Core, son of
Cairbre Musg, son of Connaire, son of Mogh-

laimhe,

King

of Leath-Cuinn."

p.

slightest

O'Conels were descended from Conall Gabhra,

who gave name

to the territory of Hy-Conaill

But he

Gabhra, in the county of Limerick.
should have known that Hy-Conaill Gabhra was
the tribe

name

of the O'Cuilens, O'Flannerys,

and O'Kinealys, and not a surname of a single
was like Kinelfamily.
Hy-Conaill Gabhra
Conaill,

Kind-Owen, and

several other tribe

names which embraced many separate surnames,

The

Irish

Annals supply us with no

notices

of the chiefs of this family of O'Conghaile, and

we must suppose

that they sunk

O'gCoinchinn", in

rity, or at least lost the

after the

tbry.

Carthy's

rank of chieftains, soon

O'Donohoes had

The

Mac

settled in their terri-

earliest authentic record of the exact

location of this family that the Editor has

380.

This note is nearly correct, though the same
writer in his Irish Dictionary, in voce CONALL,
without the
authority, that the

asserts,

Magh

into obscu-

with,

is

an

13th of April,

1613, from which

it

met

on the

Inquisition taken at Tralee,

appears

that Murrough O'Connell held Ballycarbery, in
which there was " a stone howse and a gardein,"
It appears from
another Inquisition taken at Killarney, on the
o
27th of September, 1637, that John O'Falvie
enfeoffed to Morris fitz Geffrey
Ballynehow

under Sir Valentyne Browne.

O'Connell the lands of Ballynahow and
rine [in the barony of Iveragh, n
of land. The head
taining two carrucatts
in Cromwell
family was transplanted
the west
Brentir, near Slieve-Callan,

m

county of Clare

;

branches remamed

but many

m

c

Kerry, where

,

dNNata Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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nDuchaig meg capcaig. Ro puf mjiarh ma
co noipccnib, eoalaib,*] cpfcaib iom6aib laip co ponnicc lap mbuaiD rap eipne
nafn lo ace QpD na cmf6
50 Dun na ngall. Ro pannaD laippiurh annpm
aoil na cpfcha pin rucc a Duchaig TTleg capuaig fan mumam,-| cpfcha fflhfic

laip

magh

6 ccomchinD

i

i

6oain na nglmnfb a haipcfp ula6.

mnpm

la

Conn mac Qo6a puaiD

f

La pe

coicc p eaccmame oecc DO ponaicr

Doriinaill.

QO1S CR1OSC,
Qofp Cpiopc,

TTlile,

1496.

ceirpe ceD, nocac, a 86.

Jlaipne mac pemamn mic T?u6paije mejmac^arhna Do mapbaD ma ci
pem hi muineacan la giolla parpaicc mac megmarjamna la a Dfpbparaip
ele RuDpai^e. Clann meg maramna,.i.aoD occ mac aoDa puaiD mic RuDpai^e
"]

laopiDe, i nf
ip in oiDce.

cangacap ace pe pgolocca Decc leo Do Denarh an mapbra pin
mic aoDa puaiD meg macjamna

Ro gabaD Ropa mac majnapa

mac Remainn meg macjamna, clann glaipne mic
Remamn meg margarhna Do Dol ap cpeic ap mag margamna (.1. aoD occ) co
na cloinn a ccionn cpeaccmame lap mapbaD glaipne,"] an cpeac DO bpfir leo,
Dpeam Do mapbaD uaca cfccapnae. baile meg macgamna (.1. aoD occ)
DO lopccaD lap pin la bpian mac Remainn mic RuDpaige.
paccpaicc mac meg macgamna (aoD occ mac aoba puaiD, mic

leo ip in cij

bpian

pin.

~]

~\

prospered more than the 0-Donohoes or
Carthy Mores.
e

In the space of la

d

Under

,

pe",

i.

this year the

e. le \\&, per spatium.
Dublin copy of the

Annals of Ulster contain the following
not transcribed

"A. D.

by

Mac

the Four Masters

entries,

1495. John Cluasach, son of John?

son of

Mac Thigh ernan,
Brady died

i.

e.

Felim, the

Murrough Mac Brady.

" Nicholas
Dalton,

i.

e.

of Laighsech, son of Rossa

Hugh, the son ofMaelmora, son of John, son of
O'Reilly, were killed on the one spot in

this year, 6. Col. Junii ferial,

by Cuconnaught,

the son of Manus, son of Maelmora of Mullagh ;
and Cuconnaught himself was killed by the cast
of a javelin on the same spot

by the

said

Hugh,

who had

died.

this year,

Edmond, son

O'Farrell, and the descendants of Henry Dalton.
"
Turlough, the son of John, son of Turlough, son of John, son of Owen O'Reilly, and

Owen

:

son of Alexander, a noble youth of the ClannDonnell of Scotland, died.
" Mac
Tiernan the Lower, i. e. Gormgal, son
of Brian
" Mac

son of

the son of

Edmond,

son of Pierce Dalton, was killed
by Fergus, the

the javelin which caused his death
his
through
leg when he made the shot, and it
is doubtful if there was in Ireland at this time

any one of the said Turlough's years who was
better

man

or a better captain.

a
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country and he then returned with many plunders, spoils, and preys, crossed
the Erne, [and proceeded] to
Donegal and at Ard-na-tineadh.aoil [Lime-kiln
Hill] divided the spoils which he had taken from Mac Carthy's country in
Munster, and the spoils which he had carried off from Mac Eoin of the Glins,
;

;

These achievements were performed by Con, the son of
c
d
Roe, in the space of fifteen weeks

in the east of Ulster.

Hugh

.

THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one thousand four

1496.

hundred

ninety-six.

Glasny, the son of Redmond, son of Rury Mac Mahon, was killed in his own
house at Monaghan, by Gilla-Patrick, the son of Mac Mahon, and his other
brother, Rury.

These were the sons of Mac Mahon,

of

Only sixteen sgologes had gone with them by
this slaughter. Ross, the son of Manus, son of Hugh Roe Mac

Hugh

i.

e.

Hugh

Oge, the son

c

Roe, son of Rury.

night to commit
Mahon, was taken prisoner in the same house.
killing of Glasny, Brian, the son of Redmond

At the end of a week after the
Mac Mahon, and the sons of

Redmond Mac Mahon, went on

a predatory excursion against

Glasny, son of

Mac Mahon
were

slain

(i.

e.

Hugh Oge) and

on both

Brian, the son of

sides.

his sons,

prey; and several
was afterwards burned by

and carried

The town of Mac Mahon

off the

Redmond, son of Rory.

Gilla-Patrick, the son of

Mac Mahon (Hugh

Oge, son of

Hugh

Roe, son of

" The castle of
Tullymongan was taken by
of Cathal, son
O'Reilly, i. e. by John, the son

son of Pierce, son of Pierce Dalton, was taken

of Owen O'Reilly , a fortnight after these slaughof Multers, and the descendants of Maelmora

of Pierce Dalton, was killed about AUhallowtide

his Creaghts.
lagh came to O'Reilly with
" Garret
Mised, a good English youth of the
of Thomas Plunkett,
people of Alexander, the son

was killed this year, as was Andrew, the son

of,

Gilla-Gorm Tuite.
"

son of Donnell,
Turlough, the son of Con,

son of

Owen

O'Neill, a friar

minor of the con-

vent of Armagh, was killed at Cavan by a kick
from his own horse.
" The
Dalton, i. e. Thomas, son of Edmond,

prisoner,

and Henry, the son of John, grandson

son of ConO'Melaghlin,
by Con, the son of Art,
and by Mulrony O'Carroll.
" The two sons of James, the son o
Balront, were killed this year, namely,

and Redmond Reagh ; John, by the
Maurice Walsh, and Redmond, by peasai
i

the borders of Dublin.
"
of Tomalta
Kian, the son of Owen, son

O'Gara, died suddenly this year

<*ed

by a

e

Sffologes,

poetical
i.

e.

miracle,"

farmers.

;

and

dNNaca Rio^hachca
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%

puDpaige) Do rhapbaDhi ppiullld hua nanluam (TTIaoileaclainn mac peilim)
Do abail an la ceona.
1 la a Dfpbpacaip apodal, ~\ a Deapbparaip emfp
Tlla^ TTiarjamna co na caopaieacc -] clann
Dol hi ccfnn hui pa^allaij-] gall lap nDenarh

mac pemann
ppeapnmaij

O

-|

hi

an mapbra pn poppa, bpiaji
clann glaipne mic Remainn Do Dol co na ccaopeaijjecc hi

ppeapann meg

Domnaill (aoD puaD

le bpian

CUID uf

TTlillce,

]

"]

jiolla paDpaicc.

gaipb) Do Dol noipjiallaib Do conjnam
mac^amna, -j a nDol apuibe illfnmain meg macneill

i

an mfiD po imcijpfc Don rfp jup an ccaban,
Do lopccaD leo. Cpeaca,
oipccne,
Rajallai^ Don caban pein
Don
nDomnaill
hua
Do
Denam
la
cup pin ap
moipeDala

gamna mbpeipne
]

maramna

mac

mac Remainn meg

i

maqcjamna Do

manupa meg

uf pajallai j,-|

~\

ap pann meg marjamna 05 poaD 66 ma p
TTlag marjarhna (aoD occ mac aoDa puaiD) Decc lap mbfiTT Dall acaiD
Do abail a lonaiD.
poirhe pin, ~| bpian mac l?emainn meg marjamna

macaipe

O

aip^iall,

-|

bpiain ciccfpna

cuaDmuman (concobap mac coipp6ealbai)

Decc,

-|

a

Deapbparaip an giollaDub DoipDneaD ma lonaD.
O macjamna an puinn lapcapai^ (pm^in) peicfam coircionn Daonnacca
eim
1
lapcaip muman paof eccnaiDe illaiDin
mbepla Decc.
i

-|

O

Docapcai^ (bpian

mac Domnaill)

Decc,

~\

o Domnaill (aoD puap) Do

jaipm njeapna ina lonaD Do Shfan ua nDocapcaij.
TTlac Suibne cfpe bojaine, .1. TTlaolmuipe Decc,i a aDnacal
f

Creaghts,

caepuioeacc.

This term

used

is

in the south of Ireland to denote cattle

;

but

according to the tradition in the county of
Donegal, it was used to denote the chief's cattle

and their herdsmen, who were of various military ranks, and whose business was to herd the
cattle

and train the men in the art of preying

and fighting in times of peace
cattle into the fastnesses

invaded

;

;

when the

to drive the

territory

was

and to attend the chief on his preda-

nDun na

ngall.

8
Fearnmhagh, now Farney, a barony in the
south of the county of Monaghan. See the
years 1471 and 1475. It is stated in the Dublin

copy of the Annals of Ulster, that after Allhallowtide this year Mac Mahon Oge, i. e. Brian,
the son of Redmond, and the descendants of

Redmond

in general, left the

Loughty and mi-

grated to Farney, and that the descendants of
Hugh Roe migrated to the Loughty.
h

Both

In the Dublin copy of the Annals of
"7 a noul le ceile ap

tory excursions into other, territories for the

Ulster the reading is:

purpose of driving the prey ; on which occasion
they never fought unless when the prey was

pin

overtaken, but then they fought with clubs and
the large knives or meadogs with which
they
were always armed.

i

a leanmum rhej macjamna a mbpeipne
hui Rai jillij, i. e. and they went thence together in pursuit of Mac Mahon into BreifnyO'Reilly."
i

O'Reiltys part of Cavan

itself,

i.

e.

Tully-
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Rury), was treacherously slain by O^Hanlon (Melaghlin, the son of Felim) and
his brother Ardgal.
His brother Ever was taken prisoner on the same
day.
f
After this murder, Mac Mahon, with his
creaghts and the sons of Manus Mac

Mahon, went over to O'Reilly and the English. Brian, the son of Redmond,
and the sons of Glasny, son of Redmond, went with their creaghts into Fearn-

mhagh

s
,

upon the lands of Mac Mahon and

Gilla-Patrick.

O'Donnell (Hugh Roe, the son of Niall Garv) went into Oriel to assist Brian,
the son of Redmond Mac Mahon, and from thence they [both h ] marched into
and they burned that part of the
Breifny-O'Reilly, in pursuit of Mac Mahon
;

country through which they passed
itself

On this

1
.

and O'Reilly's part of Cavan
occasion great depredations, spoliations, and destructions, were
as far as Cavan,

committed, and great booties obtained

ments

in Machaire-Oirghiall

j
,

by O'Donnell,

in the English settle-

[in the county of Louth], and on

Mac Mahon's

adherents on his return back.

Mac Mahon (Hugh

Oge, the son of Hugh Roe) died, having been blind for
and Brian, son of Redmond Mac Mahon, took his place.

some time before
O'Brien, Lord of Thomond (Conor, the son
brother, Gilla-Duv, was inaugurated in his place.
;

of Turlough), died

and

;

his

of Fonn-iartharach* (Fineen), general supporter of the humanity
a wise man, learned in the Latin and English
hospitality of West Munster,

O'Mahony
and

[languages], died.

O'Doherty (Brian, the son of Donnell) died
nominated John O'Doherty as Lord in his place.

Mac Sweeny

of Tir-Boghaine

;

and O'Donnell (Hugh Roe)

1
,

i.

e.

Mulmurray,

died,

and was interred

at

Donegal.
town of Cavan
mongan, and that part of the
which was O'Reilly's property. They spared
the monastery and that portion of the town
which belonged to the church.
J

Great

not be
It

booties obtained.

literally

made

would stand thus

Tins passage could

into intelligible English,

:

spoliations, destructions,

and great

"Preys,
were made by O'Donnell on that occa-

booties,

back."
*

Fonn-iartharach,

This

is still

the

e.

the

western land,
in the south

west of the county of Cork, comprising, accord
Visitation** of 1
ing to the Liber Regalis
Kilcrohane, Durrn
of
Scool,
Kilmoe,
parishes
and Caheragh, in the baron

Kilmaconoge,
was otherwise
Carbury. This district
Ivahagh.
'

don on the Englishrie of Machaire-Oirghiall ;
his return
and on Mac Mahon's adherents on
7

i.

name of a deanery

Tir-Boghaine,

now

the barony

in the south-west of the county of

R

c

E

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReawn.
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O

DubDa uilliam mac Domnaill ballaig Decc,
onaD Do Bpian occ mac bpian uf DubDa.
,O plannaccdin cuaice para Decc

.1.

gillibepc

i

o

[1496.

DubDa Do gaipm

mac copbmaic mic

ina

giolla-

fopa.

6ifmeap mac bpiain mic neill gallDa ui neill Do rhapbaD hi ppiull, a
Deapbpacaip eile eoghan Do pccachaD an Id ceDna la a nDiap Deapbpacap
"|

pein, conn

pua6

~|

peilim.

djeapnan mac cobeaig mic aipe uf puaipc t>o mapbaD hi piullla peapgal
mac carail baltaij, la cloinn uaicne mic carail ballaij uf puaipc.
Caiplen aca ffnai Do jabail ap bapDaib uf Domnaill la haob mac uf Dom"|

naill.

Dobenam Dua Domnaill ecip caipppeacaib, peiDlimiD mac manupa
mic bpiain cci^eapnup poppa, ace nama caiplen pliccij Do bfic ace an ccalbac ccaoc mac Domnaill mic eoccain uf concobaip.
Conn mac uf Domnaill Do jabail popbaip pa caiplen aca pfnaij, TTlag
uiDip Sfan mac pilip mic romaip Do cecc ap ccappaing aoDa mic uf Domnaill
Sfc

"|

i

-\

DO cup cuinn on mbaile, conn DO cup co haimDeonac 66 uaDa. QoD, TTlaguiDip Da Ifnmain lapcrain 50 Dun na njall, -| blaD Don baile Do lopccaD leo
~\

~|

a ccup

Conn co pocpaiDe cfpe

Dapcpaije meg
i ap mdguiDip, i a Ifnmain 50
cfpmann Dabeocc. TTIascpairpuaiDpi mac DiapmaDa mic mapcaip comapba
Do conallcoib
an cfpmann ceDna DO cocc ma ccfnn, apoccpa Do DO conn
jan a comaipce pfm no comaipce an ceapmann Do papuccaD ap mdguiDip. Nfp
laf.

conaill, innpi heojain, i

plannchaiD DO lompuD a ccopaijecc ap ao6,

~\

"|

paorhpac pom pin ace po Ifnpae TTlaguiDip baf 05 imceacc ap eiccin a lop
a lama. Ro ab conn cona pocpaiDe an conaip coiccfnn poppa gup bo heiccfn
Doibh lonnpaicchiD mona
cpiacpaig baf pop a ccionn Du in po paccaibpeac
-\

Deic neic ap ceD,
m Niall

Gallda,

called because

i.

e.

-j

in

po ppaofneaD pop mumcip meguiDip,

Neale the Anglicised

a predilection for the English laws, manners,
dress;

His son, Godfrey, was the

a

in Tirconnell.

gun

;

so

he could speak English, and shewed
first

See note m

,

and

that used

Laid

popbaipi

siege,
is

oo jabail popbcnp

i

translated " a besiedging

po gabaD e

Firbis, in his translation of a por-

tion of Irish Annals for Sir
1

in

James Ware, A. D.

444.

The protection of the Termon

The Termon

under the

of St. Daveog, of which Magrath was the hereof sanctuary,
ditary Termoner, had the privilege

The word

as indeed all the other

camp" by

p. 1228.

year 1487, p. 1150.
n

Duald Mac

-\

Termons had.

See note

r
,
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O'Dowda,

i.

e.

William, the son of Donnell Ballagh, died

;

122?

and Brian Oge,

the son of Brian O'Dowda, was styled O'Dowda in his place.
O'Flanagan of Tuath-ratha, i. e. Gilbert, the son of Connac, son of Gilla-Iosa,
died.

m
Ever, the son of Brian, son of Niall Gallda O'Neill, was treacherously slain,
and his brother Owen was maimed on the same day, by their own two brothers,

Con Roe and

Felim.

Tiernan, the son of Coffey, son of Art O'Rourke, was treacherously slain by
Farrell, the son of Cathal Ballagh, and the sons of Owny, son of Cathal Ballagh

O'Rourke,

The

castle of

warders by Hugh,
Ballyshannon was taken from O'Donnell's

the son of O'Donnell.

O'Donnell made peace among the people of Carbury Felim, the son of
but the castle
Manus, son of Brian [it was agreed] should possess the lordship,
;

son of
of Sligo should belong to Calvagh Caech, the son of Donnell, who was
Owen O'Conor.
the son of Donnell, laid siege to the castle of Ballyshannon. Maguire,

Con,

son of Thomas, came at the instance of Hugh, the
John, the son of Philip,
drove him from it.
son of O'Donnell, to drive Con from the town, and forcibly
him to Donegal and they burned a
Hugh and Maguire afterwards pursued
with the forces of Tirconnell,
of the town in the early part of the day. Con,

i.

e.

;

part

turned in pursuit of Hugh and Magu
Inishowen, and Dartry-Mac Clancy,
of]
i. e.
Rory, the son
and followed them to Termon-Daveog. Magrath,
came to them, and warned
son of Marcus, Coarb of that Termoa,

Termoi

or the protection of the
Kinel-Connell not to violate his protection,'
not that [his warning] but purs
by attacking Maguire; they regarded
o
in endeavouring to effect his escape by strength
Maguire, who was engaged
the common pass onlhem,
Con and his army, however, gained
arm
which lay before
to take to a bog and morass'
they were obliged
ten horses behind
left one hundred and
a/engagement taking place] they
twelve of the
himself taken pnsoner, and
and Moire's people were defeated,
1

7

R 2

1228

[1496.

po mapbaD Da peap Decc DO DajjDaofnib 50 pocaiDe
majuiDip (.1. mac bpiam mic pilip).
O pfpgail (RuDpaije mac cacail) Decc/

bu6em,i

in

oile

im bpian

TTla^ pampaDcun Domnall beapnac caoipeac ceallai j eacDac DO mapbaD
a meabailagan alcoip rceampallan puipcld caDcc mac ao6a mic eogain
acaD na builleaDa DO buaileaD cuicce hi ccoppaib na
meg parhpaDam,
i

"|

halcopa.
TTlajuibip (Sfan) DO lejeaD amac Do conn lap ccionol DO ceapmannacaib
an cuicciD cuicce Dia cabac ~| Dia cuingiD paip.

O

cuipnfn RuaiDpi, -\ eogan 6cc
Sfan mac eojain uf Dorhnaill DO
4

Teampall-an-pkuirt,

i.

e.

mac eojain mic aoDa uf Dalai j Decc.
bapuccaD la conn mac aoDa puaiD.

the church of the

now Templeport,

a townland and parish
in the barony of Tullyhaw, in the north-west of
the county of Cavan. Not far from this church

bank,

is

Inis-Breachmhaigh, on which was born the

celebrated St. Maidoc, patron of the diocese of
Femes, and of the churches of Rossinver, in

the county of Leitrim, and Drumlane in the
See the Irish Calendar of the
county of Cavan

O'Clerys at 31st January,

where

it

is

stated

that the flag-stone on which St. Maidoc was

be baptized, was used as a ferry-boat
to carry people from and to the island on which
he was born ; and that an old seasoned hazel
carried to

stick,

which

his

mother held in her hand when

bringing him forth, afterwards, having been
stuck by chance in the ground, struck root, and

lection of the hazel tree referred to in the Irish

Calendar

;

but no trace of

does tradition account for
T

Was

set at liberty,

it

its

now

remains, nor

withering.

DO lejeao amac.

This

passage could not be translated literally into
English. The closest it would admit of is the
"
following
Maguire (John), was let out by
Con, after the collecting of the termoners of the
:

province to
him."
s

him

Termoners.

to wrest

and request him of

In a manuscript in the Lam-

beth Library, quoted in the Ordnance Memoir
of the Parish of Tempi emore,
Towrdands^ the
following account of Termoners occurs
" The tenants of the church lands are called
:

Termoners, and are for the most part schollers

which was to be seen

and speake Latin ; and anciently the chiefe tenants were the determiners of all civill questions

on the island of Breaghwy in a flourishing state,
and producing nuts, in the time of the writer.

and controversies among their neighbours."
The Annals of Ulster state that in the libe-

The

ration of Maguire O'Donnell and his son did
not deal fairly with St. Daveog, or the Ter-

grew up into a large

tree,

tradition in the country also asserts, that

the flag-stone above referred to was used as a
ferry-boat till a few centuries since, when, in

consequence of the misconduct of a

and woman on board

young man

mon, in

as

to give a

much

ransom

as the

Termoner was obliged

for him.

'

suddenly sunk, and left
the passengers to shift for themselves on the

Under this year the Dublin copy of the
Annals of Ulster contain the following entries^

The natives of the parish
of Templeport also preserve a traditional recol-

omitted by the Four Masters
" A. D.
i. e.

surface of the lake.

it

:

1496. O'Neill,

Donnell, the son
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chiefs of his

people

1229

with many others, about Brian
Maguirc (the son of

slain,

Brian, son of
Philip).
O'Farrell
(Rury, the son of Cathal), died.

Donnell Bearnagh, Chief of
Teallach-Eachdhach, was treaq
cherously slain before the altar of the church of
Teampall-an-phuirt by Teige,
the son of Hugh, son of Owen
Magauran and [the marks of] the blows aimed

Magauran,

i.

e.

,

;

at

him

are

[still]

visible in the corners of the altar.

Maguire (John) was

set at

by Con [O'Donnell], all the termoners'
him, to request and demand his liberation.

liberty'

of the province
having flocked to

O'Cuirnin (Rory) and
OwenOge, the son of Owen, son of Hugh O'Daly, died.
the
son
of
Owen O'Donnell, was put to death by Con, the son of
John,

Hugh Roe

1
.

of Henry, son of Owen, and his two
sons, i. e.
Brian and Owen, went on a
excursion
predatory

O'Farrell,

against the other O'Neill,

sition to him.

i. e.
Henry Oge, the
son of Henry, son of Owen and Niall, the son
of Turlough Roe O'Neill, and two other horse;

men, were killed by them, and the son of
O'Mellan was taken by them, i. e. Rury, the
son of Owen O'Mellan, and they bore away the
prey vigorously from Creig-Baile-Ui-Shercaigh,

and

was the twenty-fourth prey which
Donnell had carried away from Henry.
"

this

The Dal ton,

Thomas, son of Edmond,
son of Pierce Dalton, was ransomed by three
i.

e.

hundred marks and fourteen

score

cows in

son of Thomas, son of Cathal, son of

was made another O'Farrell

" The son of Sir Edward
Eustace,

i.

e.

Thomas
in oppo-

Roland,

died at the end of this year between the two
Christmasses, i. e. the person by whom the mo-

nastery of Kilcullen was erected.
" There was much inclement weather in this
year, so that there was a great destruction of
cows and of cattle in general.

"

Much

this year

inclement weather in the

by which the people

their corn, particularly in

"The

Autumn

of

in general lost

Fermanagh.

Earl of Kildare, Garrett, the son of

mortgage on Tuath Bhaile-na-ngedh, from Con,
the son of Art, son of Con O'Melaghlin, and

Thomas, son of John Cam, came to Ireland a
week before Michaelmas this year as Justiciary

and O'Daly of

over the English of Ireland, and with great
honours from the King of England, having mar-

from the grandson of O'Carroll
Breifny,

son of
flicted

i. e.

;

O'Loughlin, the son of William,

O'Daly, died of the wounds inthe night on which Glasny
him,
upon

Hugh

Mac Mahon was

slain,

in his [Glasny'sJ

own

house.

"
tain

Rory, the son of
of Annaly,

Irial O'Farrell, half chief-

was taken prisoner by the
William, the

Bishop of Annaly [Ardagh],

i.

son of

upon which the
and Kedagh, the

Donough
bishop was made

O'Farrell,

O'Farrell,

e.

ried the daughter of the King's own sister,
the daughter of the abbot of Glasberry.

i.

e.

"

Mac David of Clann-Conway died this year,
and the Mac David who was appointed in his
was killed by the sons of Rory Mac

place

Dermot and Calvagh Caech, the son of Donnell,

Owen O'Conor.
Mac Costello was taken prisoner
Dermot."
by the sons of Rory Mac
son of

"

this year

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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QO1S CR1OSU,
Qoip Cpiopr,

[1497.

1497.

mile, cficpe ceo, nocar,

a pecc.

na mbpauap hi ccappaicc pfpccupa Do jnouccab on poirh cpe
mic cumn mec aoDa buibe uf neill DO cum na mbpauap mionup

TTlainipcip
iTTipi6e neill

DC obpepuaneiae,
pe bpaicpe Decc Do coimaonol Duin na ngall Do Dot
na peilb a uiccil na ceD pele muipe pan pojmap lap ccop bpeice leo.
Concobap mac copbmaic mic comalcai cijeapna mai^e luipcc DO map-\

baD a meabail la clomn RuaiDpi mec Diapmaca, Concobap caDg, caDcc
mac RuaiDpi Do jabail a lonaiD gan ppfpabpa.
6iccneacan mac neaccam mic coippDealbaij an pfona uf Domnaill Do
mapbaD hi ppoplongpopc ui Domnaill (.1. aob pua6) la a Dalra conn mac
aoba puaiD, la geapalc mac Domnaill mic peiDlimiD uf Docapcai j, la bpian
mac mej plannchaiD, eccerepi. "Copcparap apaon la heiccneacan, 6occan
-j

~]

~[

mac coippDealbaig galloa uf Domnaill, TTlac aoba mic coipp6ealbai gallDa,
6occan mac aoDa mic DonnchaiD na coilleaD uf Domnaill, peiDlimiD mac an
jpolla Duib,
roippDealbac mac carail mic an ^lolla Duib uf jallcobaip,
Oonnchab balb 6 pipgil, pocaiDe ele nac aipimreap.
"i

"]

Da ua neill (Oomnall,i Gnpf occ) a nDfipeaD an fppaij
comaDa mopa
1 mac Domnaill (ao6) Do leiccfn amac gan puapcclaD,
Deachaib i DeiD(b Do cabaipc le henpf occ Do Dorhnall Dap cfnn anma ci Sic Do Denarh Don

~\

eapna DO

Ificcfn De.

O

Domnaill aoD puaD Do cup a cijeapnaip De an peccmaD calainn lunn
Dia haome) ace cfmpall capna cceapmonn cpe Tppaonca a clomne ppia
(.1.
Dia maipc ma DeaohaiD.
poile, i o Domnaill Do gaipm Da mac Do conn
i

Uacep mac RiocaipD a bupc Do Dol coblac Do conjnam la hua nDomnaill
6cc conn mac aoDa puaiD naghaiD a Deapbpacap ele aoD occ.
lap ccocc
i

Diblimb la haoD,
ccfp Doib,-| lap nool DO conn ina ccfnn ppaofnceap poppa
a nemeaD, ~| a loin Dib. QoD pein Do ^abail la
a

hi

1 po
u

beanaD*epmop

napm,

Carrickfergus__"Ware states that this

mofounded for Friars Minor

nastery was originally
in 1232, by Hugh de Lacy, Earl of Ulster, who
was himself buried in the abbey church in the
" that the Friars Minors
year 1242. He adds,

of the Observance were here introduced in the
year 1497-"
T

GPFirghil.

Freel, without

w In

the

This

name

is

now

anglicised

the prefix O'.

Termon

In the Dublin copy of the
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1231

1497.

thousand four hundred ninety-seven.

The monastery
Minor

of the Friars in
Carrickfergus" was obtained for the Friars
de Observantia, by rescript from Rome, at the instance of
Niall, the son

of Con, son of Hugh Boy O'Neill; and sixteen brothers of the
family of Donegal
took possession of it on the
of
the
first
Festival
of
vigil
[the Blessed Virgin]
in
Autumn, having obtained authority for that purpose.
Mary,
Conor, the son of Cormac, son of Tomaltagh, Lord of Moylurg, was trea-

cherously slain by the sons of Rory Mac Dermot, Conor and Teige
the son of Rory, took his place without opposition.

;

and Teige,

Egneghan, the son of Naghtan, who was son of Turlough-an-Fhiona O'Donnell,

was

&c.

There were

(Hugh Roe) camp, by his own foster-son, Con, son
of Hugh, Gerald, son of Donnell, son of Felim O'Doherty, and Brian Mac Clancy,
slain in O'Donnell's

O'Donnell

;

with Egneghan Owen, the son of Turlough Gallda
the son of Hugh, son of Turlough Gallda Owen, the son of Hugh,
slain along

;

son of Donough-na-Coille O'Donnell Felim, the son of Gilla-Duv and TurBalv O'Firlough, the son of Cathal, son of Gilla-Duv O'Gallagher Donough
;

;

;

v

ghil and many others not enumerated.
The two O'Neills, namely, Donnell and Henry Oge, made peace with each
other at the end of Spring and the son of Donnell (Hugh) was set at liberty
,

;

without a ransom

Oge O'Donnell

;

and great

gifts in steeds

and armour were given by Henry

for resigning the title of Lord.

Roe, resigned his lordship on the seventh of the Caw
lends of June, being Friday, at Templecarn, in the Termon in consequence of
on the
the dissensions of his sons and his son Con was nominated O'Donnell
O'Donnell,

i.

e.

Hugh

,

;

ensuing Tuesday.
went with a
Walter, the son of Rickard Burke,
O'Donnell, Con, the son of

Hugh

fleet to assist

Roe, against his brother,

Con
having landed, he was joined by

;

Hugh

crfpmomn

is

n,e 5 cpcnch, i.e. at

ccapna
Carna in Ter-

:

1

i

Oge.

young
After

but both were defeated by Hugh, and

of their arms, armour, and provisions.
deprived of the greater part
Annals of Ulster the reading

the

Hugh was

the
Templecarn is the name of
mon-Magrath
is situated,
parish in which Termon-Magrath

QHNaca Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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hua

nDorhnaill (conn) a ccionn

Da la lap

pin,

a cop

"j

i

[1497.

laim

hi

cconnaccaib

mac RiocaipD a bujic 50 conmaicne cuile.
Sluaicceab la hua nDomnaill (Conn) ap mac noiapmaca muicche luipcc,
T^abcc mac Ruaibpi mec Diapmaca.
Nf rangaccap ina coipcfpcal DO

la uacep

.1.

mo ea uauhab an ran pin, peiolimm mac majnupa uf concobaip cieapna caipppe,-] eoan ua Ruaipc canaipi bpeipne co na pocpaiDe.
Do ponab coicfpcal aDbal la mac noiapmaoa pop a ccionn ipm cSfaip uaip
connacraib cen

.1.

ranjaccap an Da ua concobaip co na ccuaraib"] co na craofpeachaib ina
Do coibpiorc bla6 mop Do ploj uf bomnaill ap eiccin
ina cionol.
roip
i

"|

mbealac buiDe an coipppleibi im TTlhac magnupa uf concobaip ~] im eo^an
ua puaipc, i im mall njapb ua nDomnaill. Cacal ua Puaipc DO mapbab
mbealac buiDe Don cup pin. TDopplua^ pil muipfohaij DO eipje hi mf6on an cpluai,-| mabmuccaDpop ua nDomnaill. peiDlimiD ua concobaip cijeapna caipppe DO abail ann,-] Da mac puibne, .1. TTlac

uaca co pocaiDe

oile ip in

mac puibne baameac)
Gojan, OonnchaD na nopDocc mac uf Domnaill, Da mac cuarail uf ^allcuDomcoippbealbac, Da mac Domnaill mec Suibne panac Goin
baip eom
mac
Da
mec
nall 6cc,
Suibne bajaimjj, Niall, i eojan puaD, ^eapalc mac
Domnaill mic peilim uf Docaprai^, pipicciD f Domnaill, mac eoccain ulcaij.
puibne panarc RuaiDpi, TTlac puibne connaccac

(.1.

~\

Ro beanaD

"]

beop an carac colaim

Ro ^abaD Dna

in the

DO mapbaD a maop
oile

pibe.

-\

(.1.

ma^

ipm maibin pin cen
in

pin.

barony of Tirhugh, and county of Done-

gal,

x

~\

po mapbab pocaibe
6ojan ua puaipc Do imcecc jan ^abail jan mapbab ap

pobapcaij).

mocac
maibm

cille araqc,

i. e.
the yellow pass, now
a
townland
Ballaghboy,
through which passes
the old road leading from Boyle to Ballinafad,

Bealach-buidke,

places passable, through the townlands of

Dun-

naveeragh, Mountgafney, Ballinafad, Cartron,
Ballaghboy (which preserves the name), Garroo,

where the Governor

Clifford

was

killed,

and

Spafield.

Mac Sweeny

through the Curlieu mountains

is

now more

Connaugktagh. In the Dublin
of
the
Annals
of Ulster the two Mac
copy
S weeny s are called Mac Suibhne Fanat and

generally called Bothar-buidhe,

e.

the yellow

Mac Suibhne Baghainech.

in the parish of Aughanagh,

barony of Tirerrill,
This celebrated pass

and county of Sligo.

i.

road (the words bealac and bdcap being
synonimous), and sometimes Bothar-an-Iarla Ruaidh,
i.

e.

the

Red

to Sligo,

Earl's Road.

and

is

still

It

was the old road

traceable,

and

in

many

y

z

Donough-na-nordog,

i.

e.

Donough, or Denis,

of the thumbs,
a

Ultach,
b

now Donlevy.

The Cathach.

This

is

an ancient metallic
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himself in two days afterwards taken prisoner
by O'Donnell (Con), and sent to
with
son
of
Walter,
RickardBurke,tobe confined inConraaicne-Cuile.
Connaught

An

army was led by O'Donnell (Con)

against

Mac Dermot

of Moylurg,

e.

i.

Teige, the son of Rory Mac Dermot.
Only a few of the Connacians joined his
army on that occasion, namely, Felim, the son of Manus O'Conor, Lord of Carnumerous
bury, and Owen O'Rourke, Tanist of Breifny, with their forces.
-

A

body of

was mustered by Mac Dermot, to oppose them at Seaghais
the two O'Conors came with their tribes and chieftains to

forces

Curlieus], for

and muster.

his force

A great

part of O'Donnell's

army made

their

"force to the Bealach-Buidhe* of Coirshliabh, under the conduct of

O'Conor,

Owen

[the

join

way by
Manus

O'Rourke, and Niall Garv O'Donnell, on which occasion Cathal

O'Rourke and many others were slain in [the pass of] Bealach-Buidhe. The
numerous host of the Sil-Murray rose up in the middle of the army, and deFelim O'Conor, Lord of Carbury, was taken prisoner there,
feated O'Donnell.
two Mac Sweenys, namely, Mac Sweeny Fanad, i. e. Rory, and
Mac Sweeny Connaughtagh y i. e. Mac Sweeny Baghaineach, Owen Donoughthe two sons of Tuathal O'Gallagher John
na-nordog", the son of O'Donnell
Donnell
the two sons of Donnel Mac Sweeny Fanad John and
and
as

were

also the

;

,

;

;

;

Turlough,

and Owen Roe

Gerald,
of Mac Sweeny Baghaineach Niall
Oge,.the two sons
the
the son of Donnell, son of Felim O'Doherty and O'Donnell's physician,
b
a
also taken from them;
son of Owen Ultach The Cathach of Columbkille was
;

;

;

.

and Magroarty, the keeper of
taken prisoners in
in this defeat

this battle.

it,

was

Owen O'Rourke

Antiquarian

the
totally mistaken
It is mentioned in O'Don-

but that investigator has

Leaning of the nLe.

is

others also were slain and

killed or taker
escaped being

.

box containing a copy of the Psalter. It has
been described by Si/William Betham, in his
Researches under the name of Caah;

neirs life of

Many

slain.

S, Columbkille,

translated prvliator

as published

by Colgan

ut
reverentia circumducatur evemat

reportet.'^Jn^m,p.m
and Customs of Hy- Many,
This most curious box
the pubhc
deposited by

P'

:

tertio

p. 82.

-

Th DubUn

cum

has

-^quary

by

-?<
hosted adorian.ur

nrtamm
.

SeealsoJn

debita

defeat

7 s

^

of the

Anthi

9.

awwaca Rio^hachca eiReavw.
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Conn mac cuinn mic

O

neill enni 6cc

Domnaill oecc.

neill uf

mac

[1497.

enpi mic

eoccam DO bol plua

mop

ccfp conuill~j

i

mopdn Do milleab boib hi ppanaicc ap cup. O Domnaill occ (.1. Conn) Deipje
Don cpluajj lap bpagbail panacc Doib 05 bel aca Daipe 05 Ifnainn. TTlaibm
DO ppaomeab pop ua nDomnaill (.1. conn),l e pein Do mapbab ann (.1. an 19.
occobep) co nocc ppicic Dia pocpaiDe apaon pip,1 a biap bpacap (mall gapb
1 Domnall) DO jabail. TTIac mec Suibne beop, ~\ Se pip Decc cenmocac pom.
QciaD na DajDaofne po mapbab a bpappab cuinn an can pin Domnall mac

majnupa puaib mic neill uf Domnaill, Gmann mac pfiblimib piabaij mic neill
coippbealbac mac neill, Domnall mac cuacail
jaipb, bpian mac uf buibill
uf jallcubaip, emann mac Donnchaib mic comalcai 5 uf gallcubaip, concobap
mac Sfam mic concobaip uf Domnaill. Niall mac concobaip mic peilim
piabaij f Domnaill, Concobap mac aoba mic concobaip na laime uf buibill,
Concobap mac mupchaib mec puibne Dpeapaib panac, uilliam mac an
eppuicc uf ^allcubaip, ec cecepi. Oia maipc Do ponnpaD an 14. calamn DO
nouembep po ppaofneab an maibm pin. Qcc poab Dua neill ma ppicmcc,
Ro jabab caiplen na Dfipcce laip,i po pagaibh e 05 mall ua neill. Raimcc
.1.

]

Dia cicch lapom co ccopcap
Dopibipe DO coil De i oaofne.

-j

17o jab aob

co neDalaib.

puab a cijeapnup

TTIac uf Domnaill, .1. aob mac aoba puaib Do leiccfn ap a bpai^Dfnup
an
(.1.
peccmab fD nouembep), uacep a bupc Do ceacc Ifip ccfp conuill.
Uapccaib ua Domnaill aob puab an cieapnup Da mac aob occ [.i. aob Dub]
nocap gab pom pin uaba,i lap na peimgfb bo po gabpac apaon ace pollarhi

~]

-j

d

Bel-atha-daire,

i.

e.

os vadi roboreti,

of the ford of the oak wood.

mouth

This name would

be anglicised Belladerry, but it is now obsoThe position of the ford is probably
lete.

Swilly at the

little

evidently

the

boundary of the

Fanad.

of

of the hand, which

Drummonaghan.

map

of the

county of Donegal, sheet 45.
c

Leanainn,

which

now

anglicised Leanan, a river

the south of the barony of Kilmacrenan, and, flowing in a north-east direction,
rises in

touches close upon the villages of Dromore and
Kilmacrenan, and falls into an arm of Lough

This

boundary of the parish of Kilmacrenan for a considerable distance, and was

marked by a bridge on the Leanan, about half
a mile from Rathmelton, and close to the wood
See Ordnance

town of Rathmelton.

river forms the

f

Conor-ma- Laimhe,

i.

e.

territory

of

Conor, or Cornelius,

may mean Conor of the

large

hand, or of the deformed hand.
8
The Dublin copy of
Tuesday, Oia maipc.
the Annals of Ulster has Thursday : " oia oap-

oam,
b

;ciiii.

Kal. Novembris" which

Castle-Derg,

Derg.

It is

now

i.

e.

the

is correct,

the castle of the River

name of a

small town on
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Con, the son of Con, son of Niall O'Donnell, died.
O'Neill,

army

great

e.

i.

Henry Oge,

into Tirconnell,

The young O'Donnell

(i.

e.

the son of Henry, son of

and

a

committed great destruction in Fanad.
army, on their leaving Fanad, at Bel-

first

Con) met

Owen, marched with

this

d

on [the River] Leanainn' but O'Donnell, i. e. Con, was defeated,
and he himself was killed there, with one hundred and sixty of his forces, on

atha-daire

;

,

the 19th of October.

His two brothers, Niall Garv and Donnell, were taken

Mac Sweeny, with sixteen men besides. The
following are the gentlemen who fell along with Con on this occasion DonEdmond, the son of Felim
hell, the son of Manus Roe, son of Niall O'Donnell
prisoners, as

was

also the son of

:

;

Niall
Reagh, son of Niall Garv Brian, the son of Boyle, L e. Turlough, son of
Donnell, the son of Tuathal 0' Gallagher Edmond, the son of Donough, son
;

;

;

of Tomaltagh O'Gallagher Conor, the son of John, son of Conor O'Donnell
Conor, the son of
Niall, the son of Conor, son of Felim Reagh O'Donnell
;

;

;

f

Hugh,

son of Conor-na-Laimhe O' Boyle

;

Conor, the son of

Murrough Mac

the son of Bishop O'Gallagher,
Sweeny, one of the men of Fanad; and William,
8
&c. This defeat took place on Tuesday the 14th of the Calends of November.
on his return, took the Castle-Derg", and left it in possession of Niall
,

O'Neill,

O'Neill, after

which he went home with victory and

Hugh Roe [O'Donof God and man.

spoils.

took possession of his lordship again, by consent
The son of O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh' son of Hugh Roe, was released from capon the 7th of the Ides of November and Walter Burke accompanied

nell]

1

,

;

tivity

him

to Tirconnell. O'Donnell,

Hugh Oge

[i.

e.

i.

e.

Hugh Duv], who

of the lordship], both

Hugh

Roe, proffered the lordship to his son,

declined

j

it

commenced governing

the Eiver Derg, in the north-west of the barony
not far
of Omagh, in the county of Tyrone,

from the boundary of the county of Donegal.

;

and

after his refusing [to accept

their principality,

took to governing thai-lordship,
66] they both
1
to the taming of their neighbours**!

who had begun

to

go

**"-*

"
C'

*
him and

after his refusal of it [.op

no Fe,m 5 fo

and humbling

Insh words.
sary of ancient

7s2

dNNata Rio^bachca eiReaww.
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nuccaD a bplaicip aj cfnnpuccaD a ccomappan a ccoiccpic po cpiallpac
Dol a nanumla opjia cpia cojaD clomni uf ooriinaill ppia poile.
peilim mac muipceapcaijj puaiD mic bpiain ballai uf neill Do mapbaD
-\

Domnall mac ao6a

mec aoba buibe mic

bpiain ballai hi pop eapcdin.
Oorhnall pern DO mapbaD la pliocc Dorhnaill caofl f neill a meabail.
bpian mac conulaD mic aoDa mic eoccam mic neill oicc f neill Decc.

16

TTIuipceapcac

615

mac aoDa

oicc

mec aoDa buiDe

f

neill

Do mapbaD la

cloinn

pfiDlimiD mic muipceapcaij puaiD mic bpiain ballaij uf neill.
Niall mac uf neill, .1. enpf mic eoccam Decc.

Glinopa injfn comaip (.1. lapla
(Conn mac enpi mic eoccam) Deg.

cille

Dapa) mic Sfam

cairn bfn uf neill

TTIaiDm DO rabaipc ap ua ppeapjail ceDac mac comaip mic cacail mic
comaip i ap a bpaicpib la Sfan puaD mac caipppe mic laoijpij Du map

a mac laofjpeac, Oomnall mac Sfam mic bpiain cijeapna clomne hamlaoib, geapalc mac aoDa oicc ci^eapna maije cpeaga,

mapbaD ceDac

pein,

]

l^ocaibe ele.

^laipne mac Sfam ui anluam DO mapbaD la cloinn f bpam.
TTlupchaD mac conmaic mic Sfam uf pfpgail Do mapbaD la bpian buibe
mac puDpaije mic Sfam uf pfp^ail.

QoD

DO mapbaD

Gimeap

mac

(peiDlimiD mac DonnchaiD mic ci^epnam oicc)
la cloinn caiDcc mic cacail mic cieapnam uf puaipc.

buiDe

-|

uf puaipc

cuacal Da mac meg macjamna

(.1.

aoD occ mac aoba puaiD)

DO mapbaD la hoipceapaib") cficpe pip Decc Dia mumcip amaille ppiu. TTlajnup piabac
TTlajnup occ 6 hariluam co ccaoccaic Doipceapaib DO cuicim
"\

leoporh.

Oomrall mac popa mic comaip
k

Borderers, coiccpic.

now used

to denote

This word, which

"
foreigners,"

is

oicc

is

of constant

occurrence in the more ancient Irish manu-

and

used by the Four Masters in the
conterraneous boundary, or
and
sometimes
also employed to denote
territory,
the inhabitants of neighbouring territories. It

scripts,

is

sense of confine,

should be here remarked, that the Four Masters
here intend comapr-an and coiccpic as synoni-

mic comaip meguiDip Decc.

mous, not opposite terms, which is in accordance
with their own redundant style,
"
l
Contests, literally,
through the war of
O'Donnell's sons with each other."

m Ros-Earcain,
or wood,

name

i.

e.

Arkan's or Erkan's point,
a townland giving

now Rasharkan,

to a parish in the barony of Kilconway,

and county of Antrim,
n

Donnell himself.

It is stated in the

Dublin
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their authority,

by reason

1

Felim, the son of Murtough Roe, son of Brian Ballagh O'Neill, was slain at
m
Ros-Earcain by Donnell, the son of
Hugh Oge, son of Hugh Boy, son of Brian
and
Donnell
himself" was treacherously slain by the descendants of
Ballagh
,

;

Donnell Gael

O'Neill.,

Brian, the son of Cu-Uladh, son of

Hugh, son of Owen, son of

Niall

Oge

O'Neill, died.

Murtough, the son of

Oge, son of Hugh Boy O'Neill, was slain by
the sons of Felim, the son of Murtough Roe, son of Brian Ballagh O'Neill.

Hugh

Niall, the son of O'Neill,

i.

Eleanora, the daughter of

e.

Henry, the son of Owen, died.

Thomas

(i.

Earl of Kildare), son of John Cam,

e.

and wife of O'Neill (Con, son of Henry, son of Owen), died

.

Kedagh, the son of Thomas, son of Cathal, son of Thomas,
and his kinsmen, were defeated by John Roe, the son of Carbry, son of Laoighand Kedagh himself, and his son, Laoighseach Donnell, the son of
seach
-

.

O'Farrell,

i.

e.

:

;

John, son of Brian, Lord of the Clann-Auliffe

;

Gerald, the son of

Hugh

Oge,

p

and many others, were slain in the battle.
Lord of Magh-Treagha
was slain by the sons of O'Byrne.
Glasny, the son of John O'Hanlon,
;

Murrough, son of Cormac, son of John
the son of Rury, son of John O'Farrell.

O'Farrell,

was

slain

by Brian Boy,

the son of Donough, son of Tiernan
Boy, the son of O'Rourke (Felim,
was slain by the sons of Teige, son of Cathal, son of Tiernan O'Rourke.

Hugh
Oge),

Ever and Tuathal, the two sons of Mac Mahon
But Manus

of Orior.

of Orior,

fell

e.

Hugh

Oge, the son of

men

of their people, were slain by the people
of the people
Reagh and Manus Oge O'Hanlon, and fifty

together with fifteen

Hugh Roe),

(i.

by them.

son of Thomas Maguire, died.
Donnell, the son of Rossa, son of Thomas Oge,
"
Ulster that Donnell the
copy of the Annals of
son of

and

Hugh

Oge, son of

his brother Ever,

Hugh Boy

were

O'Neill,

[now Ballynascreen,

in the

south-west of the county of Londonderry].

of Ulster add,

" 14.

Novembris."
"

slain after Allhal-

Donlowtide this year by John Duv, the son of
at
nell Gael O'Neill, and his sons and kinsmen,
Baile-na-scrine"

Died.-The Annals

Magh-Treagha.-lte* name

i

10 Jac. I.
Moytra, in an Inquisition,
of a territory comprised in the barony ai
of

- under
Longford-See note

p.

354, and note

the year

under 1384, P 696, supro
.

,
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mac maolpuanaiD mic ronaalcai j t)6cc.
mac
uf
Oorhnall
maoileclainn
bipn cobap peile ua mbpiuin na pionna,
caDcc puab mac caipppe uf concobaip Decc.
Uabcc mac maofleaclainn me<5 pajnaill Do rhapbaD la mac mupchaba
TTIac Donnchaib an copainn, bpian

~\

meg

pajnaill amail po bli.

Qn giolla Dub mac peiDlimiD buiDe Do rhapbaD hi
caiDcc uf concobaip.
Ctn calbac mac caipppe uf concobaip Do

ccluain

mapbaD

hi

plocdm la

pliocc

ccapcaip Daon upcop

paiDe.

CaDcc ua poDacdin comapba

caillfn pfp nacap upupa ruapupccbdil a
DO
a
mairfpa
cabaipc ap aipD ap meD,i ap a haiDble, Decc ma ricch bub Dem.
55pca abbal nepmn uile ip in mbliabam pi,~] if in mbliabain na Deabaib
i

co nirDip na Daofne biaba nac alainn pe a ninnipm,
miap nDaonna piam.
q

~j

nac clop Do poccain

This name would be an-

the Gaels a small heart of oats containing ten

glicised Cloonpluckaun, but no place bearing
this name is now to be found in the
country of

meadars was purchased for an in-calf cow ; and
a beef was sold for a mark ; and a milch cow

the O'Conors of Connaught.
r
This name
CPRodaghan.

for

Cluain-Plocain.

was written

O'Kodaighe, and anglicised Roddy, by the head
of this family in 1688. The Coarb of St. Caillin
at this period was the lay abbot,
hereditary ter-

moner, or farmer of the church lands, and warden of the church of Fenagh, in the county of
Leitrim.

two

in-calf cows,

Under

and a

this year the

shilling

more."

Dublin copy of the An-

nals of Ulster contain the following passages

omitted by the Four Masters
" A. D.
1497- Flann Mac Casserly, a good
was
killed
poet,
by Fergus, the son of Edmond,
:

son of Laisech, son of Rossa" [O'Farrell].
" The sons of Jordan More Mac Jordan were

An English

treacherously killed in the Spring of this year

writer would say, " never heard of as having
been introduced at table before." This famine

by Mac Jordan, i. e. by Thomas and his sons.
" The Cave of Patrick's
Purgatory in Lough

'

is

Human dishes^ miapa

oaonna.

noticed in the Dublin copy of the Annals of

Ulster as follows

"A. D.

A

great intolerable famine
Ireland
this year, the likeness of
throughout
which the people of that time had never seen,

1497.
all

for there

was scarce a corner or angle of

all

Ireland in which

that famine.

Gerg" [Lough Derg]

" was
destroyed about the
by the Guardian

festival of St. Patrick this year

:

many persons did not die of
Throughout Meath generally a

peck of wheat was purchased for five ounces,
and a gallon of ale for six pence ; and among

of Donegal, and by the representatives of the
Bishop, in the Deanery of Lough Erne" [i. e.
Cathal Maguire] " by authority of the Pope, the
people in general having understood from the
History of the Knight, and other old books,
that this was not the Purgatory which St. Patrick obtained from God, though the people in

general were visiting it."
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Mulr0ny

died

'

mj
T

f

mslt<>gli,

Donnell, the son of Melaghlin
O'Beirne, fountain of the hospitality of HyBnuin-na-Smna, and Teige Roe, the son of
Carbry O'Conor, died
Teige, the son of Melaghlin Mac Rannall, was slain
by the son of Murrou-h
Mac Rannall, as he had deserved.
Gilla-Duv, the son of Felim Boy, was slain at Cluain-Plocain q
by the descendants of Teige O'Conor.
Calvagh, the son of Carbry O'Conor, was killed in
prison by one discharge
of an arrow.
,

1

Coarb of St. Caillin, a man whose
goodness could not
be well described, by reason of its
and
exaltedness, greatness,
vastness, died in
Teige O'Rodaghan

his

own

",

house.

Great famine [prevailed] through
so that people ate of food
as

Ireland in this and the
following year,
and never before heard of
unbecoming
all

to mention,

1
having been introduced on human dishes

Dr. Lanigan was aware of this
passage, though
he does not quote the Annals of Ulster as his
authority.

His words, which are worth quoting,

are as follow

:

" It will not be
expected that I should waste
time
with
my
giving an account of the so-called

.

Jocelyn, which, however ill-founded the vulgar
opinion concerning it, was less objectionable.
Some writers have said that it got the name of
Patrick's Purgatory from an abbot Patrick that
lived in the ninth century

;

but neither were

there Canons Regular of St. Augustin at that

Patrick's Purgatory of Lough Dearg (Donegall),
or examining if there could have been any foun-

time, nor were such abridged modes of atoning
to the Almighty for the sins of a whole life then

dation for attributing

never mentioned in any of his Lives ; nor was
it, I believe, heard of until the eleventh century,

It was demolished in the
year
order
of the Pope, although it has
1497, by
since been in some manner restored."
Ecdeti-

the period at which the Canons

astical History

it

to our Apostle,

ReguRj

It is

of St.

thought

of.

of Ireland, voL L

p. 368.

was to persons

The true Patrick's Purgatory was on Croagh-

of that order, as the story goes, that St. Patrick
confided the care of that cavern of wonders.

patrick, near Westport, in the west of the county

Augustine

first

appeared. For

it

Now, there were no such persons
in

which

it is

situated,

in the island

nor in that of

St.

Davoc

in the same lake, until, I dare say, about the

beginning of the twelfth century.

This Pur-

was
gatory, or purging place, of Lough Derg,
set up against another Patrick's Purgatory,
viz.,

that of Croagh

Patrick,

mentioned by

of Mayo, as is evident from the words of Jocelin,
where he treats of the pilgrimages to this mountain

:

" Referunt etiam nonnulli
qui pernoctaverant
fuisse perpessos,
ibi, se tormenta gravissima
quibus se purgatos a peccatis putant, unde,

et

quidam illorum locum ilium Purgatorium

S.

Patricii vocant."

Jocelin, Vita S. Patricii, c.

1

72.
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QO1S CR1OSU,

1498.

Qoip Cniopr, mile, cfirpe ceo, nocac, a hoce.
TTlac

ma^nu^a an rSeanaib,

.1.

cacal occ mac cacail mic cacail mic

giollapacpaicc mic

mara, jpa. Peap cicce aoi6f6
pfnab mec majnupa, cananac copa6
napomaca,

hi

i

"

Mac Mahon,

i.

e.

Brian, the son of Redmond,

son of Rury, set out at the instance of Seffin
White to drive Magennis and his sons by force

from the

Oirenach" [now Erenagh].
It had been better for them they had not gone

on

castle of

this enterprise, for

Mac Mahon was

slain,

and

the chiefs of his people were drowned, and Seffin
White and many of the English and Irish were

taken prisoners,

nonas JuLii.

tertio

These events

coiccinn,
in

-\

~\

biacac

eppcopomecc

where they were compiled, the situation of
which has not been hitherto pointed out. The
Annals of Ulster, of a part of which the late
Dr. Charles O'Conor has published an edition,
begin with the year 444, and were carried
down to 1498, the year of his death, by the ori-

and they were continued to the
year 1537 by Rory O'Cassidy, and to the end of
the 17th century by theO'Luinins of Arda and
ginal compiler,

took place on Wednesday. Rossa, the son of
Manus, son of Hugh Roe, son of Rury, was

others.

made Mac Mahon on the Tuesday following.
" The son of the Earl of
Ormond, i. e. James,

sidy as in the Dublin and Bodleian copies of the
Annals of Ulster :

the son of John, son of James the Earl, was
killed by Pierce Roe, the son of James, son of

" Qnno bommi m.
cccc.;rc
mo Bpmn uile ip bliaoam pi,

Edmond Mac Richard

Butler,

\

Kal. Augusti"

This was the celebrated James

Ormond

natural son of the Earl of Ormond),

whom

(the

the

O'Briens attempted to make chief of the Butlers,
and who gave the Earl of Kildare much annoyance.
1

Seanadh.

This was the ancient name of an

island situated in the

Upper Lough Erne, be-

of Magherastephana and
in
the
Clanawley,
county of Fermanagh. It is
called Ballymacmanus Island in various deeds

tween the baronies

and

and by the natives of Clanawley,
who speak the Irish language but it has lately
received the fancy name of Belle-Isle from
leases,

;

See note

under the year 1367,
",
The Cathal Oge Mac Manus
638, supra.
here mentioned was the compiler of the Annals of Ulster, which are often called Annales
its

beauty

1

p.

Senatenses from

this

island

in

.Lough Erne,

The following obituary of the original
compiler of this work is given by Rory O'Cas-

8. Seel mop

.

po ptp Hlac
DO
in
bliabam
pt .1.
majnupa mejuiotp
65
cacal 65 mac cacuil mic carail mic jilla.1.

pabpaij mic maca jpu. neoc but ma biacac
pop peanao 7 ma cananac copab n-apomaca,
i

7

i

n-eppucoibecc clocaip,

7

ma beyanac

pop

loc Gipne, 7 ma peppun
n-mip caem loca
bui
a
DO
he'ipne, 7
nbejancacc loca heipne, ma
i

peap mdhb eppcoip
In leac

eicpechc.

ppi u. b'liabna

bee pia na

lojmup imoppp

7

m gem

pecla polupca 7 cipc caipcfoa inb
cpaeb' cnuapaij na canome, 7 copup

jlome,

7 in

ecnai,

7

i

na bepepci 7 na cfnnpa, 7 na hailjme, 7 in
coluim ap glome cpioe, 7 in cupcuip ap enoca,
7 in nfc bap buioiji bariia 7 oeopaba 7 oeiblein bocca eipfnn, 7 in neac bui Ian DO par 7
DO ecna in jac uile ealaoam co haimpip a
eicpecca ebip blijeb

peallpaime

7

eala6am

7

oiajacc, pipigecc 7

gaeioilji aipcena,

ocup
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1498.

The Age of Christ, one thousand
four hundred

ninety-eight

Mac Manus

of Seanadh', i. e. Cathal
Oge, the son of Cathal, son of Gillason
of
Patnck,
Matthew, &c., a man who had kept a house of
general hospitality
a biatach at
Seanadh-Mic-Manus, a canon chorister in Armagh, and in the'
neac po cumbaij 7 po
rejlaim 7 po emoil an
leabup pa a leabpaib ilimoa eile, 7 a 65 Don
jalup bpeac in p. mao kl. DO mi appil oia

home up
7

ai lairi uu. tnaini

.

l;c

aeracip

cabpao $ac nee bia Ujpa mo lebup

ptie

;

pa, 7

bia poijena a beannacc
pop an anmampin

mic majnupa.
"Anno Domini 1498.

Mac Manus."
For some account of this Mac Manus,

whom

Cathaldus Maguire, the reader

calls

Colgan

is

referred to Colgan's Acta
Sanctorum, p. 5, and to
Harris's edition of Ware's Writers,
p. 90, where

the following notice of this remarkable
occurs

man

:

A

great mournful news
Ireland this year, viz. the follow-

" Charles
Maguire, a native of the county of
Fermanagh, Canon of the Church of Armagh

ing Mac Manus Maguire died this year, i. e.
Cathal Oge, the son of Cathal, son of Cathal,

[and Dean of Clogher], was an eminent Divine,
Philosopher, and Historian, and writ Annulet

was a Biatach

son of Gilla-Patrick, son of Matthew, &c. He
at Seanadh, a canon chorister at

Hibemicce usq ; ad sua tempora. [They are often
called Annales Senatenses from a place called

Armagh, and in the bishopric of Clogher, and
Dean of Lough Erne, and Parson of Inis Caein in
Lough Erne, and the representative of a bishop

Senat-Mac-Magnus, in the county of Fermanagh, where the Author writ them, and oftener
Annales Ultonienses, the Annals of Ulster, be-

throughout

all

:

He was

precious stone, a bright gem, a luminous star,

cause they are chiefly taken up in relating the
affairs of that Province.
They begin an. 444,

a treasury of wisdom, and a fruitful branch of
the canon, and a fountain of charity, meekness,

and are carried down by the Author to his
Death in 1498 but they were afterwards con-

and

tinued by Roderick Cassidy to the year 1541.
Our Author writ also a Book, intitled, Aengu-

for fifteen years before his death.

and mildness,

a dove in purity of heart,

a

a turtle in chastity ; the person to whom the
and the poor and the destitute paupers

literati

of Ireland were most thankful; one

who was

full

of grace and of wisdom in every science to the
tune of his death, in law, physic, and philosophy,

and in

all

the Gaelic sciences

made, gathered, and collected

many

other books.

He

;

and one who

this

book from

died of Galar Breac"

" on the tenth of the Calends
[the small pox]
of April, being Wednesday, lx anno cetatis sue.

And
by

let

this

;

Martyrology of ^Engus enwherein from Marian Gorman, and

sius Auctus, or the

larged

;

other writers, he adds such saints as are not to

be met with in the Composition of ^Engus.]
He died on the 23rd of March, 1498, in the
sixtieth year of his age.

cribed to

him

ast he-

Registry of Clogher.]"
the relationfollowing table will shew
the chiefs
and
of
Senat
Manus
Mac
between

The

who shall read and profit ship
book give a blessing on the soul of of Fermanagh
7

every person

[There are also

Scholia, or Annotations on

:

awwaca Rio^hachca
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peappun mnpi

clocaip.
hi

eiraeawN.

caofn, Deajjanac loca hepne,

pfp lonaic eppcoib
Corhpaip coirheaca

-\

cclocap ppi pe cuicc mbliaban Decc pia na eicpecc.

eccna,

eala6an a cipe buDDein.

~\

peipce

[1493.

cpocaipe ppi bocraib,

"|

~|

Cpaob cnuapai na canoine, Uopap DeaiDilccneacaib in coimDeaD. 6a hepiDe po

lomDa ap po pcpiobaD leabap aipipin
cfjlaim -\ po
baile mec majnupa 66 buDDein, -j a ecc Don ^alap bpeac an. 10. Calainn
Qppil Dia haofne t>o ponnpaD ip in peapccaccmaD bliaDain a aofpi.
cionoil teabaip aipipin

O

Gnpf 6cc mac enpi mic eoccain, ciccfpna cenel eoccain DO mapba6 ccij aipc mic ao6a mic eoccain uf neill
rcuaic eacaba 16 Da rhac
conn clann ingine an lapla, a
cuinn mic enpi mic eoccain roippDelbac
neill,

i

i

"|

nDioail a narap (conn) po mapbaD la henpi peer piarh.
Oomnall mac enpf mic eoccain uf neill (Dia po jaipeD 6 neill poime pin)
Do rionol a capacr "| a clfmnaD 50 hemonaD, .1. pliocr RemainD mejmac^amna, lonnpaicciD Doib co Dun n^fnamn. barcap peal imon ccaiplen, i
"]

aDai^ ap

ccpoip ccaibDfnai.

in

mac Don ua

Peilim

neill pin

enpi 65

(.1.

mac

enpi) Do cappaincc neill mic aipc uf neill 50 Ifon a pocpaiDe oppa ip
in maiDin Dia
maipc i a ppajbail ina ccoDlaD, -\ puapbupccaD namac Do
cabaipc poppa, co po ppaofnir iac,-| pochaiDe mop DO rhaichiban cuicciD Do
mapbaD an can pin. 6d DibpiDe henpi mac in Domnaill pempaici, TTlac cac-

mac^amna Da mac Semaip

maoil giollapacpaicc, peilim mac Pemainn mecc
1

.

Don Maguire,

first of that
family who became
Chief of Fermanagh, died 1302.

'

Manus

PhiUp

3. Gilla-Patrick.

4

Don

4.

-

-

5. Flaherty.
6.

Hugh

>

_

8.

Matthew.

7
n *v,' ir\
-i
7. Cathal Oge, compiler
.

I

ances-

of the Annals

Baron

ster.

Thomas More,
tor

_

of the

-

TT1
of 1-

He had

U

seve-

.

and

ral legitimate sons,

Maguires of

though apparently

ot Jl,nniskillen,
,

.

,

,

ot the

_

Tempo.

T,,

S

i

n Dublin

as Brian the duellist,

m Holy Orders.
son of this

Thomas

several

left

who are now reduced to the condition of
common sailors. The eldest ot them is the unsons,
.

,

,

.

.

doubted senior representative

.

,

.

.

f

the chiefs ol

of

_.

Fermanagh.

.

From Thomas Oge, the first

and from

in descent,

n ' the late Cuconnau ght '

stantine left no legitimate son, but his brother,
Brian, who was well-known in Fermanagh and

6. Cathal.

7
-piJi^
T\,O,*,I,,>
7. rhilip na luaigne.

nd

murdered

5. Gilla-Patrick.

Roe.

was the fourth
his SeC

'

or Constantine Maguire of Tempo, who was
in the county of Tipperary in the
year 1834, was the tenth in descent. This Con-

I

Donnell.

Conor Maguire, the second Baron
who was executed at Whitehall

8,

of Enniskillen,
in 1642,

^

3.

More, No.

u
,.

,

.

.

Ims-caoin,

TUT?
Lough Erne,

now

,

.

,

,

Inishkeen,

.

,

in the

TT

Upper
'

t
a short distance to the north of

Seanadh-Mic-Manus, or

Belle-Isle.
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bishopric of Clogher, Parson of Inis-Caoin", Deacon of Lough Erne, and Coadjutor of the Bishop of Clogher for fifteen years before his death, the repertory
of the wisdom and science of his own country, fruitful branch of the canon,

and a fountain of

charity and

poor and the indigent of the Lord
he it was who had collected together many historical books, from which he had
compiled the historical book of Baile-Mic-Manus for his own use, died of galar
breac [the small-pox] on the tenth of the* Calends of April, which fell on a

mercy

to the

Friday, and in the sixtieth year of his age.
O'Neill, i. e. Henry Oge, the son of Henry, son of Owen, Lord of Kinel-

Owen, was

house of Art, the son of Hugh, son of Owen O'Neill, in
the two sons of Con, son of Henry, son of Owen, i. e. Tur-

slain in the
v

Tuath-Eachadha by
sons of the daughter of the Earl [of Kildare], in
lough and Con Bacagh, the
had been slain by Henry some tune before*.
revenge of their father, who
had been called
Donnell, the son of Henry, son of Owen O'Neill (who
,

i.e.
O'Neill some time before), assembled together his friends and connexions*,
an incursion into
the descendants of Redmond Mac Mahon and they made
and remained for some time around the castle, and a night at Cros;

Dungannon,

y

Caibhdeanaigh

.

been slain], i. e.
Felim, son of that O'Neill [who had
down Niall, son of Art O'Neill, with

Henry
all his

Oge, the son of Henry, brought
them asleep, gave them a
forces, upon them, on Tuesday morning, and, finding
and a great number of the chiefs of
hostile awaking, and defeated them
were Henry, the son of
slain on that occasion, among whom
province were
Felim, the son of Redaforenamed Donnell Mac Cawell, i. e. Gilla-Patrick
More
mond Mac Mahon the two sons of James, son of Eochy
1

;

1

;

;

1

;

^

Tuath-Eachadha,

This territory

is

i.

e.

Eochaidh's district,

shewn on an old map of Ulster,

State Papers'
preserved in the

Office,

London,

pie related to

word

is

still

him by marriage
in

common

use

m

^^

S

n

Ireland.

magk

in the

arish of

Pomeroy, near the

*.-,
7T2
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niic

eocaba moip meg macgamna,

-|

[1943.

maoileaclamn mac peilim puaib, mic

cuinn, mic cuinn

meg mac^amna co nDpuing moip Doipeacc Daop gpaba
Ro gabab ann Dna ao6 mac mecc macplecca
mac
Remainn
a neiDeab
5amna,
bpian
po bfna6 Diob popccla a neac
Cln cf lap a nDepnab an cappamg pin (peilim) Ro gonab
uile.
pi6e ma
~\

Remamn meg marjamna.
.1.

-\

-j

Dpopjom Do jae acbar a ccionn a nomaibe.
Conn mac muinceanrai mic eoccain uf neill t>o mapbab la

cionn
.

-]

bacaig mic emainn puaib uf anluain.
Niall (.1. mall japb) mac aoba puaib mic neill gaipb

f

cloinn bpiain

bomnaill oecc

ma

bpaiccofnup.

Oomnall mac neaccam mic coippbealbaij mic

neill

aipb

i

Domnaill 065

Don galap bpec.
Inopaiccib

t>o

benam

t>ua Domnaill

(.1.

aob puab) ap cloinn aipc

i

neill.

Clann aipc epein DO cocap ppi apoile. bpipeab pop cloinn aipc, maoileaclamn mac neill mic aipc Do mapbab la hua nDorhnaill, a Ifnmain lapom
gup an ccaiplen maol. Qn Caiplen Do jabail, peace mbfipce Decc eiDeab
cuicc bpaicchDe Decc Do gabail ann im Da mac enpi bacai
DO buam ap,
-j

-j

-\

")

(.1.

neaccam mac eoam
mac eigneacam ui bomnaill.
cacain Sfan mac aibne Decc,
comap a Deapbpacaip Do jabail a

peilim"] aob) mic Ruaibpi mic eoccain uf neill, im

uf bomnaill,

O

-j

im

~]

lonair.

Caiplen Duingfnainn Do gabdil la pfp lonaiD pij pa^an
nepinn lapla
cille Dapa jeapoiD mac comaip canaicc ap cappaing uf Domnaill aoba puam,
mic cumn uf neill, TTlhejuibip Sfan mac pilip, i bomnaill
1 coippDealbai
i

co na cloinn

co na caipDib. baccap Dna eprhop gaoibeal an cuiccib
amaille ppiu a ccimcell an baile co po jabpac e po beoib le jonabaib mopa,
ui neill

~\

r
But the sons of Art. This repetition of the
nominative gives the style of the Four Masters
a very uncouth appearance ; but the Editor has
-

adhered to their construction in the translation
as far as possible.
a

Dungannon, oun jfnainn, i. e. Genann's
fort, now a considerable town giving name to a
barony in the county of Tyrone. According to
the Dinnsenchus this place was named from

now Castle-

Geanann, the son of Cathbhadh the Druid, who
lived here in the first century of the Christian

i.e.

the bald castle,

moyle, in the townland of

West

h

Moyle Glebe, in the
Longfield, barony of Strabane,

Caislen-Mael,

parish of

year 1472, p. 1078, supra.

and county of Tyrone.

See note

b
,

under the

era.
c

Turlough, the son of Con O'Neitt.

Charles
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Melaghlin, the son ofFelimRoe, son of Con, son of Con Mac Mahon
together
with a great number of the tribe and servants of trust of the descendants of
;

Redmond Mac Mahon.
Redmond, was taken

Hugh, the son of Mac Mahon, i. e. Brian, the son of
prisoner there and they [the Mac Mahons] were deprived
;

of the most part of their horses, and of
drawn these forces [down upon

all their

was wounded

O'Neill],

And

armour.

in the

Felira,

who had

head by the cast

of a dart, of which he died a short time after.

Con, the son of Murtough, son of Owen O'Neill, was
Brian Bacagh, son of Edmond Roe O'Hanlon.
Niall Garv, the son of Hugh Roe, son of Niall

slain

by the sons of

Garv O'Donnell, died

in cap-

tivity.

Donnell, the son of Naghtan, son of Turlough, son of Niall Garv O'Donnell,
died of galar breac [the small-pox].

An
Art

made by O'Donnell (i. e. Hugh Roe) against the sons of
sons of Art and he engaged with each other but the sons
were defeated, and Melaghlin, the son of Niall, son of Art, was slain by

incursion was

The

O'Neill.

of Art

z

;

They were

O'Donnell.

afterwards pursued to Caislen-Mael

a
;

that castle

was

and fifteen
taken, and seventeen suits of armour were carried away from it
with Felim and Hugh, the two sons of
prisoners were taken there, together
;

Owen

Naghtan, the son of

Henry Bacagh,

the son of Rory, son of

Owen

and the son of Egneghan O'Donnell.
John, the son of Aibhne, died and Thomas,

O'Donnell

O'Kane,

i.

e.

O'Neill

;

;

;

his brother, took

his place.

of England's Deputy in
Dungannon" was taken by the King
the son of Thomas, who had gone
Ireland, viz. the Earl of Kildare, Garrett,
of Turlough, the son of
thither at the instance of O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe
and of Donnell O'Neill,
i. e. John, the son of Philip
of

The

castle of

;

Con

O'Neill

;

;

Maguire,

with his sons and

friends.

The

greater

number

of the Irish of the province

which they finally took
were along with them around the town [i. e. the castle],
liberated many prisoners who were detained
by great guns"; and they
O'Conor of Belanagare writes in the margin:
"bnaccun oon ,cmla an co.poealbac p.n .,. mac
i.e. this Turlough was the Earl's
a
6e,pbpeaepa,

cousin,

i.

e.

the son of his sister."

-

Great

^na.-In

the Dublin copy of the

Annals of Ulster the reading

is,

a 5ab

O'Conor says that there
S unna6a,B. Dr.
Ii
cannon
of
mention
having been used

,

aNNata Rio^hachca
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1 po puaplaicceab

Do bai pe

eiraectNN.

[1493.

bo bpaijbib lomba bai ann, im bomnall mac uf bomnaill
im ape mac ui neill moip (.1. enpi) co na bfp

bliabain hi lairh,

~]

i co mbpaigbib ele cenmorac.
Ruccpae eccala aibble ap, i Po mapbab leo conn mac eojam mic coippoealbaij puaib i neill ip in ccaiplen. Ro

mac

paccaibpior an baile ace bomnall ua neill lappin.
Uomap occ mac romaip lapla mic gfpoib mpla, ~| copbmac occ mac copbmaic mic caibcc meg capcaig bo leanmam eogain mic caibg mic copbmaic

meg capraig a ccopaijecc cpeice, Gogan bubbein co na biap mac, O Sulleban beippe pilip mac biapmaca co na mac cabg an caonnaig 6 puilleban,
1 bpian occ mac Suibne co pocaibib oile bo mapbab leo bon cup pin.
Oonnchabmac uf bomnaill*] ba mac cuacail uf gallcubaip (eoin-| coippbealbac) bo cocc a maij luipcc ap a mbpaigbeamip.
Slaine injean meic conmapa (Sioba cam) bfn mfic uilliam cloinne piocaipb
(uillecc

Sabb

mac

uillicc ele) becc.

injfn aipc uf neill

an bfn bai ace Remann mac pilip meguibip becc.

maipgpecc injfn borhnaill ballaig meguibip bfn uf plannagain (.1. gillicuaice pdca becc,"] a habnacal in nbun na ngall lap mbuaib nairpicce.
bepr^)
Qp lap an lanamam pin po curhbaicceab pepel nonoip be naom muipe ap
achab mop baile uf plannccam.
TTIaine mac maoileclamn mic mara mec magnupa bo mapbab
mboraib
i

~\

i

pialain la cloinn cacail uf jallcubaip.
cuipnfn concobap cappac becc.

mumcipe

O

TTlac

an baipb oipjiall becc bon plaij.

1521, but he

till

See
is decidedly in error.
the year 1487, p. 1150, supra.
" and Con was slain
slew Con, literally,

m under

Annals of Ulster adds

"And

:

of the construe-

same army of English and Irish
to
the
castle of Omagh, where Niall,
proceeded
the son of Art O'Neill, submitted to them, and

from the active to the passive of verbs,
which so much destroys the unity and strength

gave them hostages, after which they returned
to their respective houses in triumph."

note
e

,

And

by them." This sudden change
tion

of the sentence,

is

of the style of the

among the principal defects
Four Masters. In some in-

where this sudden change from active
to passive would too much weaken and lame the
stances,

sentences, the Editor has deviated

from their

construction.
f

Donnell G'Neitt.

.

The Dublin copy

of the

8

this

Achadh-Mor- Baile- Ui-Flannagain,
field of O'Flanagan's

i.

e.

the

town, now Aghamore,

great
a townland in the parish of Inishmacsaint, in
the barony of Magheraboy, in the north-west of

the county of Fermanagh, where the ruins of

the chapel referred to in the text are still to be
seen. According to the tradition in the country,

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF IRELAND.
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among whom were

Donnell, the son of O'Donnell,

for the space of a year

his

two

from
this

sons,

they

left

(i.

confined there

e.

Henry), with

and many prisoners besides.

and slew Con

it,

who had been

and Art, the son of O'Neill More

;

1247

the

e
,

town

the son of

They carried immense spoils away
Turlough Roe O'Neill, in the castle. After
Donnell

in the possession of

O'Neill'.

Thomas Oge, the son of Thomas the Earl, son of Garrett the Earl, and Cormac Oge, the son of Cormac, son of Teige Mac Carthy, followed Owen, the son
Cormac Mac Carthy,

of Teige, son of

Owen

himself,

and

his

On

in pursuit of a prey.

two sons; O'Sullivan Beare,

mot, with his son, Teige-an-Chaennaigh
others, were slain by them.

;

i.

Brian Oge

e.

this occasion

Philip, the son of Der-

Mac Sweeny,

with

many

i. e. John
Donough, the son of O'Donnell, and the two sons of O'Gallagher,
and Turlough, came from Moylurg out of captivity.
and wife of Mac William
Slaine, the daughter of Mac Namara (Sida Cam),

of Clanrickard (Ulick, the son of Ulick), died.
had been the wife of Redmond, the
Sabia, the daughter of Art O'Neill, who

son of Philip Maguire, died.
of Donnell Ballagh Maguire, and wife of O'Flanagan
Margaret, the daughter

was inafter the victory of penance, and
Gilbert) of Tuath-ratha, died,
that a chapel had been erected,
terred at Donegal. It was by this couple
at Achadh-Mor-Baile-Ui-Flanhonour of God and the Blessed [Virgin] Mary,

m

(i.e.

5

nagain
of Matthew Mac Manus, was
Maine, the son of Melaghlin, son
h
the sons of Cathal O'Gallagher.
Muintire-Fialain
*

,

O'Cuirnin,

i.

e.

by
Conor Carragh,

T>

i

slain

*V>

died.
1

Mac Ward

of Oriel died of the plague'

***** W
dence on an

art,ficial 1Sland

"Ct

m Lough

.*X

i.

.

.

>rs^ ^J^^ ^
the

-

B
Muintir-Fialain, now
tents, or huts of
and
in the barony of Magheraboy,
parish partly
the county of
that of Clanawley,
partly in
of a

m

Fermanagh. Muintir-FWain

W

.

w^ Ae name

X ten 3 ,ve
district said to be oo-e
tribe,andalso of a

bpe *h on b

DubHn copy

oo

^
J-JJ
7^

^,

*.

*am -"i-i
sbfaan

TS

?

of

foUowing

h

^ ^^

oo Bualn

com6

mopclu

.

aNNdta Rio^hachca eiReaww.
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QO1S CR1OSU,
Qoip Cpiopr,

mile,

[1499.

1499.

cecpe ceo, nocac, a

naoi.

Loclamn mac ^lollacalma biocaipe cuile maine, clepeac eccnaibe, cpaibDec Decc.

O

uf

bpiam.an polla Dub Diap bo hainm roippbealbac mac coippbealbai
roippoealbac mac caibcc uf bpiain
bpiain n jeapna ruabmurhan Decc,
-j

DO gabail a

lonaio.

Uabcc mac oiapmauca (.1. mac puaibpi) cijeapra muicce luipcc peap
a^map lonnp aijreac, peap po Ding a oman pop gac cip ma cimceall Decc
copbmac mac
pop cappaicc loca ce lap mbpeir buaba 6 6fman o borhan,
DO
a
mec
lonaib.
jabail
DiapmaDa
Puaibpi
-j

~|

"j

O

Domnaill aob puab Do bol ap gallDacc hi cceann pip lonaicc pi pa^ran.
ITlac Domnaill cloinne ceallaij copbmac mac aipc peap Depcac
einig Decc, i a ablacab hi ccluain eoaip.

bpian mac mejuibip (Sfan mac Pilip) Do gabail le cloinn bpiam
Oonnchab mac concobaip mic aoba meguibip Do mapbab le peapaib luipcc,
.1.

la cloinn roippbealbai^ uf maeleDum.

TTlagnup

mac goppaba

oicc mic

^oppaba puaib meguibip Do mapbab la

ceallac eacDac.

Caiplen bona Dpobaoipi Do jabail la mac

mac aoba
fc'opcop

puaib) ap bapoaib

bo junna anb^a cumupc c^Dna

pin,

i

7

cuille ap fichio co cloinn bo bpeir 66 na
oiaij pin.

" A. D. 1498. Thomas Mortel natus est hoc

anno

;

et Diermitius

Sbruan unus ex oppidanis

Kinsaliae occisus est in proelio

;

et

Edmundus

ui

bomnaill.

in the civil

bomnaill

O

(.1.

Donnchab na

Domnaill pein co na mac

and canon law, died in

this year.

"

Cormac, the son of Owen, son of the Bishop
Mac Coghlan, official of Clonmacnoise, and a
learned ecclesiastic, in Christo quievit.
"
Philip, the son of Turlough, son of Philip

Maguire,

made an

incursion

into

Teallach

pater Thomse Mortel" [supradicti],
" amisit tres uncias
longitudinis penis sui in

Eathach, accompanied by the sons of Edmond
Maguire, and the sons of Gilla-Patrick Maguire,

eodem

and traversed the country as far as Snamh na
n-each, and burned Ballymagauran and they

Mortel,

prselio,

ictu pilas

bombarda

emissse

;

et

viginti liberos et amplius postea genuit.
" The
King of France, Carolus Octavus, died
this year, quadragesimali tempore.

" Cormac

Mac

Coscry, an

ecclesiastic learned

;

returned homewards without seizing upon any
preys or

spoils,

and were pursued by the chiefbut the 'others turned

tains of the territory,

ANNALS OF THE KINGDOM OF
IRELAND.
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THE AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

^ Loglin

Ma,

Christ, <me

124g

1499.

thousand four hundred

Gilla-Calma, Vicar of
Cuil-Maine*, a

ninety*.

Wise

and pious
clergy-

Brien
lla Duv whos e name
was Turlough, the son of
Turlough, Lord
; and
of T
Thomond, dxed
Turlough, son of Teige O'Brien, took his
place.
Teige Mac Dermot, the son of
Rory, Lord of Moylurg, a successful and
warlike man, who had
spread terror [of his arms]
through every territory around
the Rock of
Lough Key, after having gained the victory over the
Juried
Devil and the world and
Cormac, the son of Rory Mac Dermot, took his
place
Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, went to the
to
meet
the
English territory,
King
of England's

^

'

/;

;

m

;

1

Deputy

.

Mac

Donnell of
Clann-Kelly, i. e. Cormac, the son of Art, a charitable and
truly hospitable man, died, and was interred at Clones.
Brian, the son of Maguire (John, the son of
Philip), was taken prisoner by
the son of Brian
Maguire.
Donough, the son of Conor, son of Hugh Maguire, was slain by the men of
Lurg,'i. e. by the sons of Turlough O'Muldoon.

Manus, the son of Godfrey Oge, son of Godfrey Roe Maguire, was slain
by
the people of Teallach Eachdhach
[Tullyhaw].
The castle of Bundrowes was taken
by the son of 0' Donnell (i. e. by Dothe
son
of
nough-na-nordog,
Hugh Roe), from O'Donnell's own warders but
;

upon the pursuers and

successfully routed them,

the barony of Inishowen, and
county of DoneSee
Irish
Calendar
of
the
gal.
O'Clerys at
31st August.

slaying twenty-three of them, among whom
were the two sons of Hugh, son of Owen Ma-

gauran, i.e. Teige, and Manus the clergyman, and
the rest were of the Clann-Ivor and the Clann-

Mac-an-Taisigh,

Eathach in general. The Fermanagh men

k

This was the ancient name of

the parish of Clonmany, in the north-west of
*

The
is

notice of O'Donnell's visit to
so vaguely

and unsatisfactorily

given by the Four Masters, is thus entered in
the Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster :

lost in

vigil of the Festival of St. Michael."

Cuil-Maine

Deputy

Kildare, which

and of the tribe of Teallach

the heat of the conflict Flaherty, the son of Don,
son of Edmond Maguire. This event occurred

on the

'

"A. D.
went

O'Donnell, i.e.

Hugh

Roe,

to the English territory this year to

meet

1499.

the King of England's Deputy, i. e. Garrett, the
son of Thomas, the Earl, and the Earl's son,

Henry, was given to him in fosterage."

7u

dNNCtea Rio^hachca eirceawN.
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[1491J.

aob occ Do 6ol imon ccaiplen. Tlflasuibip pilip mac coippbealbai
DO cocc nDocum f Oomnailli a mic aipm a mbaccap. Oonnchab na nopoocc
a ceile biob. Po mapbab
1 pilip Do cocap ppi apoile co po cuaipcc cac
~\

i

po cpapccpab e pfipin 50 po $abab e la pilip ap in
lacaip pin, ~| Dop par t>ua Dorhnailt po ceooip. Po jabab cpa an baile mpcUucc ua Doiiinaill oonnchab t>opi6ipi oo md^uibip co
rain ip in 16 ceona.

Ona eac Donnchaib,

~|

puce leip t)ia ri^ Dia corhoa n^iallnup. OopaD ua Dorhnaill laparh rpi picic
bo DO mac coipp6ealbai a locch a copccaip.
i

TTIaofleaclainn

mac mupchaib mic camcc

rheg pa^nailbDo ^abail le conn
uf Ruaipc, -| la Sfan mac
njeapnain

cappac mac caibcc mic njeapndin
uf puaipc a rabaipc leo ap imp occa pop loc mec nen. Pubpai^e mac coippOealbai^ mejuibip Dionnpaiccib an loca poppa,"] an t>a mac pin uf l?uaipc
oo mapbab

leip,~]

mac an

mac mupchaib oo rabaipc
uaba lapccam
mupchaib

(.1.

meg plannchaib co na mac,i

caofc

ITIaoileaclainn

O

oomnaill aob puab t>a puaplaccab
caiplen liaropoma Do cabaipr Dua noomnailt apfp 6 mac

~|

Ifip oia rij.

maofleaclainn).

Sluaiccheab la hiapla cille Dapa (.i.^eapoiD mac comaip mic pfain cairn)
luprip na hepeann hi cconnaccaib, ~] arliacc maenaccam Do jabdil Do pop

a cabaipr Do cloinn aoba mic bpiain. Clann
uilliam uf ceallai^ Dionnapbab Dap puca piap.
Caiplen cuillpce DO jabail
a
Don cpluaicceab pin laip pop pliocc peiblimib (.1. peiblimib cleipeac),

cloinn uilliam uf ceallai 5,

-|

-]

mbpaijDe DO rabaipc DO Daob ua concobaip Don Dapa cieapna baf pop pfol
minpfbaig.
Caiplen Popa comam, ~| an caiplen piabac beop DO gabail laip
Don Dul pin.

dob ua
aoncaib
TTIac

concobaip DO biocup ap a buchai

mac nDiapmaca,

-|

la corh-

TTIuipeaDhaij cap pronamn piap.

pfl

DO cloinn uilliam
bupc Do cappaing Dua concobaip,
Caiplen aca liacc DO jabail DO, a cabaipc DO cloinn uilliam

uilliam

u f ceallai.

m

la

~|

-|

This

name was

in use in the last century, as appears
from.a short manuscript description of Ferma-

managh, sheet 25.
n
Lough- Mac- Nen, now Lough Macneau, situated between the barony of Clanawley, in the

nagh, in the possession of Mr. Petrie, which states
that a King Aodh had a residence upon it.
It

county of Fermanagh, and the barony of Tullyhaw, in the county of Cavan, and that of

~Inis-Oc/ita,

now

called

Hugh's

island

is

i.

e.

island of the breast.

Imp Qooa,

anglice Inishee, i.e.

See the Ordnance

Map

of Fer-

Dromahaire, in the county of Leitrim.
Ath liag-Maenagain, i. e. the stony ford of

f
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O'Donnell himself and his

and

son,

Hugh

Oge, surrounded the castle

Philip, the son of Turlough Maguire,

came

Donough-na-nordog and Philip came

there.

1251

;

and Maguire,
and his son

to join O'Donnell

to a personal rencounter, in

which

they pommelled each other but Donough's horse being killed, and he himself
thrown down, he was taken prisoner on the spot by Philip, who immediately
delivered him up to O'Donnell. The castle was afterwards taken on the same
;

O'Donnell gave Donough back to Maguire, who conveyed him to his
O'Donnell afterwards gave Philip, the
house, to be detained in confinement.
son of Turlough [Maguire], sixty cows, as a remuneration for his conquest
day.

Melaghlin, the son of Murrough, son of Teige Mac Rannall, was taken prisoner by Con Carragh, the son of Teige, son of Tiernan O'Rourke, and John,
m
the son of Tiernan O'Rourke, and conveyed by them to Inis-0chta an island
on
Rury, the son of Turlough Maguire, attacked them on
,

Lough-Mac-Nen".

the lake, and slew these two sons of O'Rourke, and brought Mac-an-Chaoich
and his son, and Melaghlin, the son of Murrough, to his house.
Mac

Clancy

Roe, afterwards ransomed him; and the castle ofLeitrim
was given up to O'Donnell again by Melaghlin, son of Murrough [Mac Ran-

O'Donnell,

i.

e.

Hugh

nall].

An

army was led by
son of John Cam), Lord

the Earl of Kildare

(i.

e.

Garrett, the son of

Justice of Ireland, into Cormaught

;

Thomas,
and he took Ath

sons of William O'Kelly, and gave it to the sons of
liag-Maenagain from the
of William O'Kelly were banished westwards
Hugh, son of Brian; and the sons

of Tulsk was taken by
expedition the castle
their hostages
from the descendants of Felim Cleireach [O'Conor], and
was over the
who
to
O'Conor, the second lord

across the River Suck.

him

were given up by him
Sil-Murray.

him on

The

On

this

Hugh

castles of

Roscommon and

taken by
Castlereagh were also

this expedition.

Hugh O'Conor was

banished from his country by

Mac Dermot, and

of the Sil-Murray.
westwards across the Shannon, by consent
O'Conor
Mac William Burke was [drawn to their assistance] by
and
of Athleague was taken by him,
sons of William O'Kelly. The castle
15

,

7

u

2

aNNdta Rio^hachca
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eiraeawN.

[1499.

concobap ua ceallaig an Dapa cigeapna baof pop uib mame
DO abdil ano, ~\ a cabaipr DO rhaofleaclainn mac caibcc mic DonnchaiD
amaillele bpaijDib oippij ua mame, lamcijjeapnup ua mame DO jabdil DO
uf ceallaij,

~|

-|

Don cup

pin.

Caiplen euillpce DO jabail la mac uilliam, "| la hua cconcobaip, TTlac
caipppe mic bpiam Do rhapbab ann Dupcop DO peilep,
bpai^De pleacra
TTlhfic
peiblimib, i a ccaiplen DO caipbipr Dua concobaip. Sf6 ui concobaip
-|

]

DiapmaDa Do Denam la mac

u'llliam, i

bpai^De uara

Diblinib la

comall Dia

poile,
eogan mac uf concobaip, caipppe mac uf concobaip.
O Domnaill QoD puaD Do Dol plua^ ap mac nDiapmaDa copbmac mac
TCuaiDpi 1 nf po aipip co painic co copppliab.
lap nd piop pin DO mac DiapmaDa po cionoil piDe pocpaioe mai^e luipcc, cuara connacc Do copnarh
.1.

~|

~\

lap nd aipiuccab pin Dua Domnaill po jab
coipppleibe ppia hua noomnaill.
nmceall 50 muincip eolaip, camicc cap pionamn ag caiplen liarDpoma 50
l?ucc ap cpeachaib i ap eDalaib iom6aib
po jab pop
painicc mag luipcc.
an
Do
TTlac
ramie
hi ccfnn
na
lap
nDiapmara
cfpe.
clumpin pin
opccain
"|

"|

Do pinne pfc pucain ppip, "I po loc a cfopcdin 50 hurhal ppia
hua noomnaill. Do paD Do an cacac,
na bpaijDe DO bf hi mai luipcc
uf Domnaill,

-j

-|

6 rhaiDm an bealai

Cpeaca mopa

buibe co

Id bpian

naill cloinne cellai

q

Assumed

.1.

pin.

mac Domnaill

\. e. who became
Hy-Many, there having been

previously two rival chieftains.
r
Tuathas
These were the territories of Tir-

Briuin-na-Sinna, Kinel-Dofa, and Corcachlann,
the position and extent of each of which have

been already pointed out.
*
Entered Moylurg. This incursion ofO'Donnell against

in the

follows

Mac Dermot

is

more correctly given

Dublin copy of the Annals of Ulster
:

as

O'Donnell,

i.

e.

Hugh

Roe,

young Mac Dermot,
i. e. Cormac, the son of
Rory Mac Dermot and
he proceeded to Bealach-buidhe, which Mac
went

mac

Dorh-

Dermot defended

this year against the

;

against him.

O'Donnell went

thence to the castle of Leitrim, whither

Dermot repaired

Mac

meet him, and they made
peace with each other and the Cathach, which
had been for two years away from O'Donnell,
to

;

and the prisoners who had remained in Moyl ur
And Mac Dermot
g> were restored to him.
agreed to pay O'Donnell protection tribute for
Moylurg from that time forward."
c

u

,

" A. D.
1499.

6 neill) mic enpi ap

jiollapaopaicc.

the full lordship,

the sole chief of

(.1.

Cathach.

See note under the year 1497See note under the year

Bealack-buidhe

1497.

w

Clankdly, a barony in the east of the county

of Fermanagh.

The Mac Donnells of this terriname and origin from Domh-

tory derive their
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up to the sons of William O'Kelly and Conor
O'Kelly, the second lord that
was over Hy-Many, was taken
prisoner in it, and delivered, together with the
;

hostages of the sub-chiefs of Hy-Many, up to Melaghlin, the son of
Teige, son
q
of Donough, who assumed the full
lordship of Hy-Many on that occasion.'
The castle of Tulsk was taken by Mac William and O'Conor and the son
of Carbry, son of Brian, was killed in it
by a bullet-shot and the hostages of
the descendants of Felim, and their castles, were
given to O'Conor. Mac William made peace between O'Conor and Mac Dermot and each
gave up hostinto
the
of
the
son
of
other,
Owen,
ages
keeping
namely,
O'Conor, and Carbry,
son of O'Conor.
;

;

;

Roe, marched with an army against Mac Dermot, i. e.
Cormac, the son of Rory, and never halted until he reached the Curlieu moun-

O'Donnell,

i.

e.

Hugh

Mac Dermot,

having received intelligence of this, assembled the forces
of Moylurg, and of the Tuathas' of Connaught, to defend the [pass of 'the]
Curlieus against O'Donnell.
O'Donnell, perceiving this, marched round into
tains.

Muintir-Eolais, crossed the Shannon near the castle of Leitrim, and [thus]
entered Moylurg*. He seized upon many preys and spoils, and commenced

ravaging the country. Yfhen Mac Dermot heard of this, he repaired to O'Donnell, and concluded a perpetual peace with him, and humbly paid him his
tribute.
He [also] returned to him the Cathach', and the prisoners who had

remained in Moylurg from the time of the defeat of Bealach-Buidhe"

to that

time.

Great depredations [were committed] by Brian, the son of Donnell (i. e. the
w
i. e.
Gillapatrick*.
O'Neill), son of Henry, on Mac Donnell of Clankelly
,

son of Colgan, son of Ceallach, son of
Tuathal, son of Daimhin, son of Cairbre, who

had kept a house of general hospitality.
"
Sile, daughter of Bishop Maguire,

was called Damh-airgid, the common ancestor
of Maguire, Mac Mahon, and others of the chief
families of Oriel.

Eos, the Bishop, died this year,
" Cormac
Duv, the son of Teige O'Cassidy,

nail,

x

Under

this year the

Dublin copy of the

Annals of Ulster contain the following passages
omitted by the Four Masters
:

" A.

D

1499.

The son

of

Mac

Pierce Butler

died this year, i. e. Edmond, the son of James
Mac Pierce Butler, a distinguished captain, who

i.

c.

-

died this year.

"A great deed was done

in Scotland this year

e. by James
Scotland,
Mac
More
Donnell, 1
John
he hanged
i- e.
and
John
of Innsi-Gall,
Cahanagh, his son, and

by the King of

i.

Randal Roe, and Donnell Ballagh, the
the same Gallows, a month before Lam.

!

awwaca Rio^hachca
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QO1S CR1OSU,
Qofp Cpiopc,

eiraeawN.

[1500.

1500.

TThle, cuicc ceD.

Dorhnall ua pollarhmn eppcop Doipe, bpacaip mmup oe obpepuancia Do
ace pfnmoip ppi pe cpiocac
50 paocpac ap puo epeann ace ppoicfpc

bf

"|

bliaban pia pin Decc

O

.1.

Puaipc (peilim

oo ^alap meboin,

mac

a tibnacal

~|

i

note

cpuim.
eoccan

t>onnchai6 mic ngeapndin) Do ecc

~\

mac

cigeapnain mic caibcc Do jabail a lonaio.
Uabcc 6cc mac caibcc mic o jeapnam uf Ruaipc Decc.
bpian caoc mac neitl mic Sfain buibe mic eoccam uf neill DO rhapbab la
Domnall mac Sfain buibe uf neill, ~\ la muinnp aoba nDopap caiplein cmD
i

aipD.

Uomap mac aoba

mic bpiain mic pilip na cuaije megmbip Do mapbaD
mac romaip mic comaip oicc meguiDip Id mumcip mucaibem.
Sloicceab la hua nDomnaill aob puab ccfp neoccain co po loipcc baile

la cabj

~\

i

uf neill

Dun

ngfriainn,

~]

co po bpip an pfncaiplen,

-|

co po loipcc cpannog loca

laojaipe, -j a impub impldn Dia cij gan ppirrbeapc ppip Don cup pin.
Sloicceab lap an lupcfp ^eapoic mac comaip, lapla cille Dapa
ccfp
neoccain i SloicceaD ele la hua nDomnaill aob puab co na pocpaiDe co comi

an lupcfp 05 caiplen cloinne Sfain buioe uf neill,
caiplen cinn
aipD i bacap hi ppopbaippi paip 50 po ^abab leo e. Uuccab an baile laporh
DO coippbealbac mac cuinn uf neill. Oo Deacaccap na maice pin Dia ccijib
.1.

painic ppip

laparh.

bal
i

hi

lap poab Dua bomnaill Don cupup pin po gluaip 50 nfimlfpcc nfmpaccfp nailealla 50 po cpeacab leip pliocc bpiain mec Donnchaib baf

nfpaonca ppip,

~]

camicc Dia

cfp lapom.

Qn

coippDealbac pempdice (Dia ccapD an lupcfp caiplen cmD aipD) po
^abab pibe la hua neill (oomnall) hi ccaiplen hui neill pein hi ccionn Ifcpaire
mpccain. Ro bfnab a caopaijecc De co po pap coccab mop hi ccfp neoccain Depibe.
1

Ceqnn-ard, high head,

now Kinard,

other-

wise called Caledon, a village in the barony of
Dungannon, and county of Tyrone. On an old

map

of Ulster, preserved in the State Papers'

Oflice, London, the castle of Kinard is shewn close

to the

boundary of the territory of Trough, and

near the margin of a lake with a small island. The
site of this castle is pointed out by the natives of

Caledon on a

hill to

the right of the road lead-

a few perches
ing from Caledon to Aughuacloy,
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AGE OF CHRIST,
The Age of

Christ, one

1500.

thousand Jim hundred.

.Donnell O'Fallon, Bishop of
Derry, a friar minor of the observance, win.
for the period of
thirty years diligently taught and preached throughout Ireland,
an
died of
inward disease, and was interred at Ath-Trim.

O'Rourke (Felim, the son of Donough, son of Tiernan), died

;

and Owen.

the son of Tiernan, son of Teige, took his place.
Teige Oge, the son of Teige, son of Tiernan O'Rourke, died.
Niall, son of John Boy, son of Owen O'Neill, wa>
son
of
John
Boy O'Neill, and the people of Hugh, in the doorby Donnell,
of the castle of Ceann-ard y

Brian Caech, the son of
slain

way

.

Thomas, the son of Hugh, son of Brian, son of Philip-na-Tuaighe Maguiiv.
was slain by Teige, son of Thomas, son of Thomas Oge, and Muintir-Mucaidhein.
An army was led by O'Donnell, i. e. Hugh Roe, into Tyrone, and burned
*
the

town of O'Neill of Dungannon, demolished the

old castle, and burned the

crannog of Loch-Laeghaire, and then returned home, not meeting any opposition on this occasion.
An army was led by the Lord Justice of Ireland (Garrett, the son of Thowas led by O'Donnell,
mas, Earl of Kildare) into Tyrone and another army
of the sons of
i. e.
Roe, so that he joined the Lord Justice at the castle
;

Hugh

John Boy O'Neill,
The town was
it.

i.

and these

the castle of Kinard, which they besieged until they took
the son of Con O'Neill
to
afterwards
e.

chiefs then returned home.

;

Turlough,

given up

O'Donnell, after his return from this
into Tirerrill, and

and resolutely
plunder*
expedition, proceeded vigorously
at
then
were
who
enmity with him.
the descendants of Brian Mac Donough,
after

which he returned home.

The aforementioned Turlough
castle of

Kinard) was,

(Donnell), in 0'Neill's

gave

rise to

much war

to the west of the forme,
tradition in the country

at the

(to

end of

whom
six

own castle and his
j

the

Lord Justice had gwei

weeks afterwards, taken I
taken from h
creaghts were

in Tyrone.

According

ceonn apo

w.

,0 the

name

given , this
seems true,

casUe fron,
the

h,ll

on

QHwaca Rio^hachua eiReaww.

1256
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O

peapjail Rubpaige mac IRiail Do mapbab la p^nup mac Ruaibpi mic
cacail mic uilbam uf peapjail nimp moip loca gamna.
bpam laijen cacaoip mac Dunlaing Do rhapbab la CUID Dia bpaicpib
i

O

pein.

pfpabac mac Duinn

mic Duinn moip meguibip, i bpian mac Sfain mic
me^uibip Do mapbab la cloinn cuinn uf neill mbeol ara na

Domnaill ballai

oicc

i

mapclac.
J5iolla cpipc

mac

pfm la haob mac

pmn mec cdpa DO mapbab ap ^peip oibce ma cij
buibe meg marganina,
cpeaca an baile Do benamh

coin

Sfain

-|

laip.

Da mac

"I

Donnchaib oicc mic Donnchaib moip mic aoba mesuibip (Semup
DO
Remann)
mapbab la heoccan mac Donnchaib moip mic aoba ceDna.
Sliocc Duinn mic conconnacr me^uibip Do bol ap lonnpaiccib ap baile

meic

an giolla Dub mac concobaip mic comaip mejuibip DO
Domnall caoc mac jiollapuaib co na mac,
Ruaibpi mac

iolla puaib, i

mapbab

leo,

-j

-|

Domnaill gipp mec giollapuaib co pocaibib ele.
66ccan mac peapaDhaij bailb mic peapaDhai^ mic Duinn mic conconnacc
meguibip DO

mapbab

la goppaib

mac jiollapuaib

i

nDiojail na Dpuinge pem-

paice.

Caiplen Do rionnpccnab la pilip mac bpian mic pilip ap cappaicc loca

an caipb.

mac plaicbeapcaig mic comaip oicc mejuibip Do mapbab
uf neill
la a cloinn,
cpeaca mopa Do bpfic leo 6 cloinD

(5iollapaDpaicc
la mall

mac

aipc

"|

-|

plairbeapcaicch.

Sopca injfn

pilip

mic comaip

(.1.

an giolla Dub) meguibip,

~]

joppaib occ

mac goppaba puaib meguibip Decc.
Qn bappac mop Do mapbab le na bparaip pein la Dauib bappa,
ciDeocam cluana,
Oauib DO mapbab le comap a bappa,
copcaije.

.1.

-|

high enough to merit that appellation. The
lake shewn on the old
map above referred to is

now

nearly dried up.

*

Inis-mor-Locha~Gamhna,
of

i.e.

the great island

Lough Gawna, now Inishmore,

Gawna, which belongs
kille,

in

Lough

to the parish of Columb-

barony of Granard, and county of Long-

ford

aip-|

le

See note m , under the year 1415, pp. 820,

821, supra.
a
Bel-atka-na-marclack.

This place

which

is

now

a small village
in the barony of Tirkennedy, in the county of
Fermanagh, not far from the boundary of the
called Ballinanmllard,

county of Tyrone.

is
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O'Farrell,

e.

Rury, the son of

Irial, was slain on the island of Inis-morson of Rury, son of
Cathal, son of William O'Farrell.
of
Leinster
the
son
of
O'Byrne
(Cahir,
Dunlang) was slain by some of his
i.

2

Locha-Gamhna by James,
,

own kinsmen.

Feradhach, the son of Don Oge, son of Don More Maguire, and Brian, the
son of John, son of Donnell
Ballagh Maguire, were slain by the sons of Con
a
O'Neill, at Bel-atha-na-Marclach

.

Gilchreest, son of John Fin Mac Cabe, was slain in his own house, in a
nocturnal attack, by Hugh, the son of John
Boy Mac Mahon, who carried off
the spoil found in his residence.

The two

sons of

Donough Oge,

the son of

Maguire (viz. James and Redmond), were
More, son of the same Hugh.

slain

Donough More, son of Hugh
by Owen, the son of Donough

The descendants

of Don, the son of Cuconnaught Maguire, made an attack
upon Ballymacgilroy and slew Gilla-Duv, the son of Conor, son of Thomas
Maguire, and Donnell Caech Mac Gilroy, with his son, and Rory, the son of
b

,

Donnell Gearr

Mac

Gilroy, and

many others.
who was son of Don, who was
by Godfrey Mac Gilroy, in revenge

Owen, son of Feradhach Balv,
naught Maguire, was

slain

son of Cuconof the people

aforementioned.

A castle

was begun

[to

be built] on the Rock of Loch-an-Tairbh, by Philip,

the son of Brian, son of Philip [Maguire].
Gilla-Patrick, the son of Flaherty, son of

by Niall, the son of Art

O'Neill,

and his

sons,

Thomas Oge Maguire, was slain
who carried off great spoils from

the sons of Flaherty.
Sorchad the daughter of Philip, son of Thomas (i. e. Gilla-Duv) Maguire,
and Godfrey Oge, the son of Godfrey Roe Maguire, died.
his own kinsman, David Barry, Archdeacon of
Barry More was slain by
Thomas Barry and Muintir O'Callaghan.
and Cork. David was slain
,

by

Cloyne

a town*Ballymacgilroy, now Ballymackilroy,
land in the parish of Aghalurcher, barony of

Fermanagh_-See
Tirkennedy, and county of
note under the year 1495.
Loch-an-tairbk,

i.

e.

now Lough

Aterriff, the

name of a townland

with a rocky u
containing a small lake
the parish ofAghalurcher, barony of Tirke

and county of Fermanagh.
d

the lake of the bull,

7x

^rcAa.-This name

is

now made

1258
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muincip ceallacdin. lapla ofpimrhan Do roccbdil cuipp 6dui6 a ccionn picfc
la

"i

a lopccab

laporh.

Qn

pionnac muirrcnpe rabccain (caipppe) DO rhapbab la cono
mic cuinn uf maoileaclainn.
e

Burned

In the Dublin copy of the Anluaic

it

nals of Ulster the reading is: "-\

oosienum
'

Under

oe,

i.

e.

made meal and

this year the

mm

)

ashes of

it."

Dublin copy of the

Annals of Ulster contain the following passages
omitted by the Four Masters
" Anno Domini 1500. This was
:

grace at Rome,

i.

e.

a year of

the golden door was opened,

and

it

was also a bissextile year.

mac

aipc

O'Banan,

i.

e.

Nicholas of Airech-Maelain" [Derryvullen],
" died this
year among the Clann-Kee O'Eeilly.

He

had been Vicar of Daire Mhaelain, and Ere-

nagh of the third part of the same town.
" There was continual rain and much

ment weather
the Cross in

in this year

Autumn

till

from the

incle-

festival of

after the festival of
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The

Earl of

Desmond

wards burned

it

disenterred the

body of David

in

1259

twenty days, and

after-

e
.

The Sinnagh (Fox) of Muintir-Tadhgain
son of Art, son of Con 0'Melaghlin

(Carbry) was slain by Con, the

f

.

St. Patrick, so that the crops, particularly the

wheat, were injured.
" The town of
Galway hoc anno ex majore
est.
cremata
parte

"Melaghlin Bradagh"

[i.

e.

the thievish],

" the son of
Teige, son of Manus O'Flanagan,
was hanged this year by Maguire, i. e. by John,

the son of Philip Maguire, in the Lent of this
This man confessed, that besides beeves,
year.
hogs, and sheep, he had stolen thirty-five horses

from church and country, which were never
covered from him, besides

taken and recovered."

otlfers

re-

which were

vo

O

U)

Annals of the Four masters.

DA
905

Annals of the kingdom of
Ireland.
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